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ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS.

A.—VOLUME III.

Page 103.—The Paithan plates of Govinda III. of A.D. 794.— For tie localisation of this

record, by identification of the places mentioned in it, see Ind. Ant. Vol. XXX.
p. 515.—J. F. F.

„ 158.—The spurious Sudi plates.— In test lines 71, 83, for “Suldhatavi” read
“ Sulv&tavi and mate the same correction in the translation, p. 184 : see Iml.

Ant. Vol. XXX. p. 264.— For a full note on the Kisutad (Snlvatavi) seventy

district, see ibid. p. 259 ff.—> Page 184, line 7, for “ of his wife,” read " of bin

mistress;” see Vol. VII. below, p. 182, note 4.—J. F. F.

„ 203, the last line but one.— For a full note on the Kundi country, Bee Iml. Ant.

Vol. XXIX. p. 278 ff.— J. F.F.

„ 23(1.— The Bhairanmatti inscription.— Page 235, line 10, for “ in the region,” read

“ on an island;” see Ind. Ant, Vol. XXXII. p. 55, and note 36.— J. F. F.

„ 30G.— The Tidgundi plates of Vikramaditya VI. of A.D. 1082.— For the identifica-

tion of the Pratyandaka four-thousand province, see Ind, Ant. Vol. XXX.
p. 380.— J. F.F.

B.—VOLUME IV.

Pago 204.— The Nilgund inscription of Taila II. of A.D. 982.— For the identification of the

Kogali country, see Ind. Ant. Vol. XXX. p. 106,— J. F. F.

H 212.— The inscriptions of A.D. 1064 and 1072 at the Jatinga-Ramesvara hill.— For

the identification of the Kaniyakal three-hundred district, see Ind. Ant.

Vol. XXX. p. 108.—J. F. F.

„ 278, The Karhad plates of Krishna III. of A.D. 959.— For the localisation of this

record, by identification of the places mentioned in it, see Ind, Ant. Vol. XXX.

p. 373.— For a full note on the Karahata four-thousand province, see ibid.

p. 377 ff.— J. F. F.

350.— The Hebbal inscription of A.D . 975.—Page S51, line 1 , and page 354, translation

line 5, for “ Revakft,” read “ Rovakanimmadi,” and in the translation omit the

words “ (holding her) in {his) lap see Vol. VI. below, p. 71, and note 4.—

J. F. F.

„ 371, column 2, last line,—'for Hrahadagalli, read Hirahadagalli.

C.— VOLUME VI.

Pago 208.— The Aids plates, which purport to have been issued in A.D. 770.— The Alaktaka

vishaya of this record is mentioned as the Alatage seven-hundred district in a

record of A.D. 1008 ;
and the places mentioned in that record, and in another,

locate it close on the east of Kolhapur, where there is now the Altfiih sub-

division of that State ;
see Ind. Ant. Vol. XXIX. p. 273 ff. For the point that

the Aids plates are a spurious record, see Vol. VII. below, p. 231.—J. F. F.

341, text line 61,— insert tbe figure a after
*

394 ,
column 1, line 9,—for Vijtpddu-n&du, read Vijpedu-nadu.

”
,

column 2, last line,— for Ping&la, read Pingala.
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D.—VOLUME VII.

Page
5}

33

3*

33

33

33

33

33

S3

33

33

33

33

33

19, note 4,——for Odegany, read Odegary.
23, note 4,— for Kalak&di, read Ea^akudi.
27, line 5 from bottom,— for Godavari, read Godavari.
30, last line,— for Khajor&ho, read KRajixrah.6.

32, line 12,—— ,, ,, „ ,,

,, ,, SO,— ,, ,

36, line 14 of paragraph 2,— for Sh&ri (Sh6dhi), read Sheri ( ShedI
46, line 13 from bottom,— for Godavari, read Godavari.
SO, line 22,— for Kansikipntra, read KanSikipntra,
66, line 13,— for Nasik, read Nasik.
79, note 7, line 6,— for Medinimlavaraganda, read MMinimisvarag-s
j* j» *7, for Narasingaiyadeva, read Narasirigaiyadeva.
86, laBt line,— for fee ot, read feet of.

92, test line 42,— insert a hyphen between 'putra and Kti
11S, lines 10 and 16,— for Ghaicha and Chaicliapa, read Baieha and
122, line 10 from hottom,— for Tiruppashr, read Tirupp&Shr.
1G2, note 9, for Gedilam, read Gedilam.
219, line 8,— for R4sh.traku.ta, read R&shtrakuta,

170



EPIGRAPHIA INDICA.

VOLUME VII.

No-. 1.— DATES OE CHOLA KINGS.

Bt F. Kielhorn, Ph.D., LL.D., C.I.E.
;
Gottikgen.

(Continued from Vol. VI. gage 285.)

A.—PARANTAKA I.

55.— In the KeSsava-Perum&l temple at Kurara.1

1 Svast[i] ir[x] [||*J [Ma]d[irai ko]rid=l[lam] pu[gun]da [k&]=Pparakkd[sa]ri[pan>

ma[r*]k[kn] yandu narpadavadu

2 i[v*]v-4t[t]ai . . . [da]ga- snaya[r]ru apara-pa[ksha*]t[tu]=Chchani-kMlamaiyum

nava[m]iyum pejrja Uroyani-nal iratri.

“ In the fortieth year (of the reign) of king Parakesarivarman who took Madirai and

entered ijam,— at night on the day of Rohini, which corresponded to a Saturday and to the

ninth, tithi of the second fortnight of the month of [Karkafca]ka in this year.”

Although I am unable to give with confidence the actual equivalent of this date, I may

state that between A.D. 900 and 985 the only years for which the date would be quite regular

are A.D. 919 and 946.

Por A.D. 919 the date would correspond to Saturday, the 24th July, which was the

30th day of the month of Karkataka, and on which the 9th tithi of the dark half (of the month

Sravana) ended 4 h. 41 m., and the nakshatrn was Rohini for 17 h. 44 m., after mean sunrise.

And for A.D. ©48 it would correspond to Saturday, the 25th July, which was the last day

of the month of Karkataka, and on which the.9fch tithi of the dark half (of the month SiAyana)

ended 13 h. 11 m. after mean sunrise, and the nakshatra was Rohini the whole day.

B.— KTTLOTTTTNGA-CHOLA I.

58.— In the Lakshminfir&yana temple at K&v&ntandalam.3

1 Svasti Sri [||*] Tirn ma[qni] vilanga

* No. 84 of the Government Epigrapb'ut’s collection for 1900. 1 Read perhaps Karka&agn-,

. 1 No. 206 of the Government Epigraphiat’s collection for 1901
;
South-Ini. Inscr. Vol. III. No. 77.

1
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2

2 .... . k6v=IrajakesariTafmar-ana udaiyar M-[R]ajon<lra-S6ia(ievajkli 5

yaiidu 4avadu . . .

3

ivv-aitai Mxi(vri)BoMka-nayajm pfirvva-pakshattu 'shashtiyt* *

Tiruv&namum pejjra Vi[y]filarkkiiamai-n&[n]!;u.

“In the 4th year (of the reign) of king Eajakesarivarman alias the lord, the glorio"*-!

f

Bajendra-ChAladgva,— on a Thursday -which corresponded to (the day of) Srav&na and to tl>‘

sixth tilhi of the first fortnight of the month of Vrisehika in this year.”

A date of the fourth year of the king’s reign will he expected to fall in A.D. 1078 or 10V '4,

and this date actually corresponds to Thursday, the 7th November A.D. 1073. This was tit

12th or 13th day of the month of Vpischika, and on it the 6th tithi of the bright half (of tit*'

month Mat’gaiira) commenced 1 h. 38 m. after mean sunrise, while the nakshatra was SraVflJ^.®*

by the equal space system and according to Garga for 23 h, 38 m. after mean sunrise, and by tl* *-*

Brahma-siddMnta the whole day.

0.— VTKRAMA-CHOLA.

For reasons suggested partly by the new dates of this king, I must recapitulate here the daft*
furnished by the dates already treated of,s and the results derived from them.

No. 10 (above, Tol. IV. p. 73).—“In the fifth year . . . on the tlireo-hundxed-anrl

-

fortieth day, which was (the day of the nakshatra) Hasta, a Sunday, and the seventh tithi of
the first fortnight of the month of Mithuna.” Taking this date to have been oorreotly recorded *
I found the best equivalent for it between A.D. 1110 and 1125 to he Sunday, the 32nd June*
A.D. 1113 ; and counting backwards from this day, I obtained the 18th July A.D, 1108 as tlx©
day of the commencement of the king’s reign.

No. 21 (ibid. p. 263).—“In the 4th year . . .on the day of Satahhishaj, whic

1

1
corresponded to a Monday and to the eighth tithi of the second fortnight of tho month of*
Rishabha.” Guided by the result obtained under No. 10, I found this date to correspond to
Monday, the 20th May A.D, 1112, when, to omit other particulars, the nakshatra, by the equa.1
space system .only, was Satahhishaj for 0 h. 39 m. after mean sunrise.

No. 22 (tfnd.p. 264).-“ In the 5th year . . . on the day of ir<M, which corre-
sponded to a Monday and to the eleventh tithi of the second fortnight of the month of Sirhha * *

Guided again by the result obtained under No. i0, I found that this date would correspond toMonday, the 10th August A.D. 1112; but them was the difficulty that on this day then
nakshatra was (Punarvasu, not Ardrd. "

No. 41 (above, Yol. VI, p. 2/9).— 11
In. the . . . sixteenth year ... in the month ofVaisikha, in the second fortnight, at the time known as Monday combined with an Uttar&

tl tTl’r,
gU
?J

by ihe ™mlt °btained under 10. 1 found that Monday,
5th May A.D. 1124, would be an unobjectionable equivalent of this date.

B

*°
n'f

(“'P- 28°)‘-; In 9th year . . . in the Plava year which was the Safe®,year 1049, on the occasion of an eclipse of the mopn in the month of Jyaishtha ’’ Thia rU*
for Saka-Samvat 1049 expired (which was Plavanga not Plava.1 / a +

dabe
the 27th May A.D. 112? hut L mTohJSiZZ Zo 'll
9lh year of the reign had leen quoted erroneously instead of the 19th regnal year.

^
From this it will be seen that the results obtained under Nos. 21, 22 and 41, an wall ascorrection suggested with regard to the regnal year of No. 42, mainly depend on tl» L *

ness of the to furnished by the text of No. 10, which it did 2£ZZTSetting aside the date No. 10, it may be asked, however, how the three dates Nos. 21, 22 and 4
1*

1 Bead ifiashthiyun-. 1 I omit here the date No. 48, which will be recooeidared below.



No. 1.] DATES OF CHOLA KINGS. 3

would wort out, if the date No. 42 were really, as it ia stated to be, a date of the 9th year of

Vikrama-Cllbla’s reign. Supposing this to be the case, the king’s reign would have commenced
some time between approximately the 28th May A.D. 1118 and the 27th May A.D. 1119, and
w&h such a commencement of the reign the dates Nos. 21, 22 and 41 would yield the following

equivalents :

—

No. 21, of the 4th year, would correspond to Monday, the 1st May A.D. 1122. This was
the 7th day of the month of Vrishabha, and on it the 8th tithi of the dark half (of the

month Vaisakha) ended 13 h. 28 m., while the nakshatra was Satabhishaj, hy the equal space

system and according to Garga from 0 h, 39 m., and by the Brahma-siddhania from 1 h. 19 m.,

after mean sunrise.

No. 22, of the 5th year, would correspond to Monday, the 3lst July A.D. 1122. This

was the ^4th day of the month of Simha, and on it the 11th tithi of the dark half (of the

month S rayana) ended 4 h. 24 m., while the nakshatra was Ardr§,, by the equal space system

for 12 b. 29 m., and according to Garga for 0 h. 39 m., after mean sunrise.

No. 41, of the 16th year, would correspond to Monday, the 16th. April AD. 1134, when
the 6th tithi of the dark half of Vaisaldia ended 13 h. 11 m., and the nakshatra was

UttarashadM,, by the equal space system and according to Garga for 23 h. 38 m., and by the

Brahma-siddhdnta for 17 b. 4. m., after mean sunrise.

It is quite clear then, that, supposing the king’s reign to have commenced between

approximately the 28th May A.D. 1118 and tho 27th May A.D. 1119, the three dates

Nos. 21, 22 and 41 -would work out in the best possible .manner— better, in fact, than with the

18th July A.D. 1108 as the commencement of his reign, because on the equivalent here found

for the date No. 22 the nakshatra really was Ardra, whereas on the equivalent previously given

for the same date the nakshatra was found to be Punarvasu (instead of the nakshatra ArdrS,,

quoted by the original date).

To the date No. 10 I shall have to revert below. For the present it will be sufficient to

state that, irrespectively of No. 10, the four dates Nos. 21, 22, 41 and 42 for the commencement

of the reign, appear to yield some day between approximately the 28th May and the

81st July AD. 1118. The uew dates of Vikrama-Ghola may be expected to shew whether his

reign really commenced at the titne here given or on the 18th July AD. 1108,

* * * * * *

57.— In. the Ty&gar&ja temple at Tiruv&rur.
1

g [Tribhuvana]cha [kra] vatti [gal] Sr[i-Vikrama]-Ch[6]la[d5var^ku

y]&ndu anj&vadu Midhuna-nayan[u phrvva]-pakeka[t*]fcu pa[5ohami]y[u]m

Magamum pena Vi[y&]la-[kk]ilamai-nhl.

“In the fifth year {of the 'reign) of the emperor of the three worlds, the glorious

Vrkrama-Choladdva,— on a Thursday which corresponded to {the day of) Maghft and to

the fifth tithi of the first fortnight of the month of Mithuna.”

If the king’s reign commenced on the 18th July A.D. 1108, this date would correspond to

Thursday, the 10th June AD. 1313, which was the 26th day of the month of Mithuna, and on

whieh the 5th tithi of the bright half (of the month Ishadha) commenced 5 h. 15 m., and the

nakshatra was Maghft, by the equal space system only, for 7 h. 53 m., after mean sunrise.

On the other hand, if the reign commenced between the 28th May and the 31st July A.D.

1118, the date must correspond to Thursday, the 31st May A.D . 1123, whieh was the 6th day

1 No.Tel^TikT^vemment Epigraphiat’s collection for 1894. Another date, .which occurs in line 3 of the

same inscription, was published above, Vol. IV. p. 73, No. 10,
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of the month of Mithuna, ana on which, the 5th tithi of the bright half (of the first kah.»clix{ij)

ended 11 li. 37 m., and the nahshatra was Maghsi, by the Brahma-Biddhanta for 11 h.
133 ’

according to Garga for 13 h. 47 m., and by the equal space system from 1 h. 19 m., after
sunrise.

Theoretically both the equivalents found might be taken to satisfy the requirements of
case, but there can be no doubt that the second, Thursday, the 81st May A.D. 1123, would- «e
preferable because the tithi of the date ended on that day. This date therefore also would *eW,i
' u show, though it would not actually prove, that the king’s reign commenced in A.D. lllS-

68.— In the Divyajfi&uesvara temple at Koviladi. 1

1 Svasti srf [ll*j I(ti)ribuva[na]tokkaravattigal 4rf-Vikkirama-S61adevark=iy
llava(d]u Magara-nayarru [p]u[rvva]-

2 pakshat[t]u trai(tra)yo[da*]siyum Sani-kilamaiyunx pejja P[u]narbuda-nal.

“ I11 the Uth year (of the reign) of the emperor of the three worlds, the glorious
Vikrama-Chojtadeva, 3— on the day of Punarvasu, which corresponded to a Saturday and to
the thirteenth tithi of the first fortnight of the month of Makara,”

If the king’s reign commenced on the 18th July A.D. 1108, this date would correspond. to

Friday, the 27th December A.D. 1118, which was the 3rd day of the month of Makara, and on
which the 13th tithi of the bright half (of the month Pausha) ended 16 h. 30 m. after joaean
sunrise, and the nahshatras were Mrigasirsha and Irdra.

On the other hand, if the king’s reign commenced between the 28th May and the 3lst July
A.D, 1118, the date will correspond to Saturday, the Sth January A.D. 1129, which was the
13th day of the month of Makara, and on which the 13th tithi of the bright half (of the
month Pausha) ended 5 h. 49 m. after mean sunrise, and the nokshatra was Punarvasu, "by tire
Bvahma-siddMnta and according to Garga the whole day, and by the equal space system jfrom
9 h. 12 m. after mean sunrise.

|

As this date then would be entirely incorrect if the king’B reign had commenced in JA . "D.

1108, and is in every way correct on the assumption that the reign commenced in A.D. 1118,
I take it to prove that the latter was really the case. And in my opinion the six datee
Nos. 21, 22, 41, 42, 57 and 58, for which— in entire agreement with the original data— absolutely
faultless equivalents have now been given, shew beyond a doubt that the reign of.Vikrama-
Ch61a must have commenced between approximately the let June and the 31st OT-cULy
A.D. 1118.

* * * * m

With the result now obtained, the equivalent previously given for the date No. 10 cannot,
of course, be the proper equivalent of that date. A comparison of the dates No. 10 and N o. 5*7,
which are both from the same inscription, at once suggests to us that No. 10 is only three days
later than No. 57. Both dates are of the first fortnight of the month of Mithuna of the 5tli year
of the king’s reign; the week-day of No. 57 is Thursday, and that of No. 10 Sunday; and idhe
nakshatra of No. 57 is Magbh (10), while that of No. 10 is Basha (18). If then the equivalent
of No. 57 is Thursday, the 31st May A.D. 1123, the equivalent of No. 10 can only be " Stun.day
the 3rd Jnne A.D. 1123. This day was the 9th day of the month of Mithuna, and on it tkie
nakshatra was .Hasta, by the Brakma-aiddhanta for 22 h. 59 m., and by the equal space system
and according to Garga from 1 h, 58 m., after mean sunrise ; but the tithi which ended on tlie
same day, 10 h, 12 m. after mean sunrise, was the 8th, not the 7th tithi, of the bright 3a.aif

1 No. 276 of the Government Epigraphist’a collection for 1901.

> It is impossible to say a priori whether the non of Kuifittuign I. U meant.
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Considering the complete agreement of the six dates previously treated of, I ; :ivc ;.o i
>

whatever that Sunday, the 3rd June A.D. 1123, is really the day intended rv sh.- « lt.j

No. 10, and that the •writer of this date, ia recording the tit At, lias eiTonw.-idy vr.

eaptamiyurrit instead of ashfamiyum.

Since the date No. 10 is stated to have been the 340th day of the 5th year , f the kr . ,

reign, the first day of that year would now have been the 29th June A.D. 1122, t.rl the

accession of Vikrama'Ohdla must have taken, place on (approximately) the 20th June

A.D. 1118.1
* * * • #

The result now arrived at receives an unexpected confirmation from a reconsideration of t: e

date No. 43 (above, Vol. VI. p. 281). This date is of the seventeenth, year I given in words • of

the king’s reign, and of the Saka year 1054 (given in figures only), and gives us h r calculation

Thursday, the third tithi of the bright half of Yai^fikha. When previously examining if, 1

found that for Saka-Samvat 1054 current it would correspond to Thursday, the 2nd Ap :
t

A.D. 1131 ; and as I found it to be incorrect for what I then had to consider the l?th year of tin-

king’s reign, I felt no hesitation in accepting Thursday, the 2nd April A.D. 1131, as the tr.:e

equivalent of the date, and in assuming that the regnal year had been quoted erroneously.

But now, with the 29th June A.D, 1118 as the date of the king's accession, a date in the

month Yai^fikha of his seventeenth year will be expected to fall in A.D. 1135, and for thia year

the date regularly corresponds to Thursday, the 18th April A.D. 1186, when the third tithi of

the bright half of VaiSfikha ended 9 h. 80 m. after mean sunrise. I now therefore assume that

the data is really of the 17th year of Vikrama-Ch6}a’s reign, and that the Saka year 1054 ha,

been erroneously quoted instead of 1057 (expired).

50.—In the Vaidyonfitha temple at Tirumalav&di.5

This inscription is dated in the 15th year of the reign of “king Parakesarivarmsn alu

*

the emperor of the three worlds, the glorious Tlkrama-CholadSva.” In the introduction

it is stated that he made gifts to the temple at Chidambaram on the following date *-

04 , ... *ppatt&m*Mil [§3i[t]tirai-ttifiga[l]
Atta-

25 m petxa Adittavfixattu^tltiru-valar.madiym traj6daSi=ppakkatLlu>

<< in the tenth year, (m) the month of Sittirad, on a Sunday which corresponded to

(tU Zv of) Hosts, <o«) the thirteenth iithi of the fortnight of the ausprerous wax.ng moon.

* '

cf month of Sittimi (or Mfeha) of the 10th year of the king's reign, wocld be

Tb
l

, flu f,r A D 1128, and for that year it would actually correspond to Smuday, tho

a 5, tt. SW ij °< a*—a •* *«“• “* » ?“ 1“
X6th April A.x>. xt ' ,

'Vftii&.khnA ended 1 h. 25 in. after mean sunrise. Bnt the

am of the bright h (o
>

system and according to Garga for 17 h-

"

. L.i mistakes fcha seven. datss Nos, 1Q» 2^3M » »
42, 67 IMSM

in »o *2, th® Wh ye®* would have teen wrongly 5 *

No. 68 would be^ ^ June A.D. HIS—

;

^ lW 0,1851

J,4f,).
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date were Saturday, the date would correspond to Saturday, the 14th April A.D 1128 when the
13th tithi of tie bright half aommeneed 2 h. 33 m., and the nakshatra was Hasta, by' the equal
space system and according to Garga for 17 h. 44 m., and by the Brahma-s-iddhAnta for 14 h.

27 m., after mean sunrise.— The earliest year of Vikrama-Oh&la’s reign, in which the date, as

recorded, is quite correct, would be the 13th, for which the date would correspond to Sunday, the

1 2th April A.D. 113 1, with the nakshatra, Hasta.

D KULOTTUnGA-CECOLA ni.

60.—In the Somanathesvara temple at SSmahgalam. 1

1
,
Iribhuvanachchakravarttigal Maduraiyum= [I llamun =gond =arulina

iri-Eul6tohga-S61adfevasku ydndn 14avadu Magara-nfiyajju * pu[rjyya-pakshattu
Viyala-kkilamaiyum Pu[£a]mum prathamaiyum=anar=anru.

“ lu the 14th year {of the reign
)
of the emperor of the three worlds, the glorious

Kulottuhga-Choladeva who was pleased to take Madurai and llam,— on a day which was
Thursday, (the day of) lushya, and the first titU of the first fortnight of the month of
Makara.”

The wording of this date is intrinsically wrong, because during the month of Makara the moon
can never be anywhere near the nakshatra Pushya on the first tithi of the first fortnight. The
probability is that the first fortnight has been erroneously quoted instead of the second, and for
the second fortnight the date is correct.

A date of the month of Makara of the 14th year of the king’s reign will he expected to fall
in December A.D. 1191 or in January A.D. 1192, and in my opinion this date actually
corresponds to Thursday, the 2nd January A.D. 1192, which was the 8th day of the month of
Makara, and on which the first tithi of the dark half (of the month Pausha) ended 10 h. 12 m.
and the nakshatra was Pushya, by the equal space system and according to Garga for 3 h.
56 m., and by the Brahma-siddhanta for 1 h, 58 m., after mean sunrise.

* • * * * *

Per convenience of reference I give below a list of all the dates of Ch&la kings examined in.
Vols, IV.—VII., with the exception only of the date of the 40th year of iParfintaka I., No. 55
for which, as possible equivalents, I have given above Saturday, the 24th July A.D. 919 and
Saturday, the 25th July A.D. 946, Under the name of each king, I state approximately the* time
when he must have commenced to reign.

A.— R&jar&ja I. K&jakbsarivahman.9

(Between the 25th June and the 25th July A.D. B85.J*

No. 1 (Vol. IV. p, 66).—Year 7 : the 26th September A.D. 991.
No. 25 (Vol, V. p. 48) .—Year 15: Tuesday, the 29th August A.D. 999.
No. 27 (Vol, V. p. 197).—Year 15 ; Wednesday, the 15th May A.D. 1000.4

No. 2 (Vol, IV. p. 67).—Saka 929 (current). This date is incorrect.
No. 3 (Vol. IV, p. 68).—Year 28,- Saka 934. The date would correspond to the 28rr:*

December A.D. 1012, but contains no details for verification,
C'

> Ho. 18g of the Government EpigrapHst’a collection for 1901.
’ Or Ktsarirarmn. » y0i. yj. p . 20.

luthe original date the week-day is wrongly given, as Thursday, instead erf Wednesday
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B.~ Bajendra-Chola I. Pareke sarivtn-man.

(Between the 20th November A.D. 1011 and the 7th July A.D. 1012.)

No. 32 (Vol. VI. p. 20).—Year 9, Saka 913 (current) : Thuwlay, the 7th .hi.r A U P'AV

No. 4 (Vol. IV. p. 68).—Saka 943 (current) : Wednesday, the l»r Match A I>. 1 '2!

No. 5 (Vol. IV. p. 69}.—Year 31 (for 21),1 Saka 954: Monday, the 2»rl 0.

A.D. 1032.

No. 33 (Vol. VI. p. 21).—Year 22, Saka 955 : Sunday, the 25th November A 1>, pA)

No, 34 (Vol. VI. p. 21).—Year 26, §aka 959. This date is incorrect.

C.~ K&j&dkiraja Baiakesarivarman.

(Between the 15th March and the 3rd December A.D. 1016.)

No. 15 (Vol. IV. p. 218).—Year [3]2 (for 22) ; Thursday, the 22ml Xomober A.D. 1-

No' 12 (Vol IV. p. 216).—Year 26 : Wednesday, the 14th March A.D. 3*44.

K rt

’

Vi (Vol IV p. 217).—Year 27 : Wednesday, the 13th February A.D. 1045.

N o 14 (Vol! IV. p. 217) .-Year 29 : Wednesday, the 3rd December A.D 104b/

No". 11 (Vol. IV. p. 210) .—Year 30, Saka 970 (current). The tote does not a-rnt A

No. 35 (Voh'vLT' 22),—Year 35, Saka 975 :
probably Sunday, the 23/d May A.D. 1< A >.

!

D, Bajendradeva Parakesarivarman.4

(The 28th May A.D. 1052.)

K „(M VI , 24).—The 82nd day of *,Wy, (to 1» *vr~JJ>. **
No. 38 ( V ol. V 1. p. “) i

q7g . uo-nfay, the 27th October A.D. Ui57.

No. 36 (Vol. 1 1. P- 23). Year 6, • 7
dam does not admit id

No. 37 (Vol. VI. p. 23).-Year 12 (for 11 0> bAka

troi’i fi jTjhf.inii.

j;,_Enl6tmte»-CMl. I. BU«U»rt™r»“.

...»— -* “ -re;^r
56 (™. vii.MW-*;

fo. 39 (Vol. VI- p. Saka lOS) (for 1028 P). The date does not admit

1;

,*
nu

E: s
(

(s& i ; ^
ad -™

. See Vo). VI. P-» , *«, is^uougly «uoto
f %.Jf the

**""

*

May A.D. **».
tl,armw . „ , VT „ ,,n fr0m No. 389 »n4 No. 888 of 1883 «« *

« Ik No. 87 euroamed E 4 • Hulttsch above, Vol VI. p- J
•

o» aj)»r.vri**t»lji ll*

» uZ*** * and 6 given by Dt. w„ffV reig» ite« Z the M* day of

a - c“"~‘ " "

year the 2«h Match A.
^ of pbilgana.

'X “eoSnai date the month Htg* « V
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No. 40 (Vol. VI. p. 279).—Year 45, Saka 1036 : Wednesday, the 9th December A.D.

111*.

1

No. 26 (Vol. V. p. 48).—Year 48 : Monday, the 7th January A.D. 1118.

Nos. 20 and 28 (Vol. IV. p. 262, and Vol. V. p. 198).—Year 48 : Friday, the 25th January

A.D. 1118.*

F,— Vikrama-Chola Parakesarivarman.

(The 29th June A.D. 1118.)

No. 21 (Vol. IV. p. 263, and. Vol. VII. p. 3).—Tear 4: Monday, the 1st May A.D.

1122.

No. 22 (Vol. IV. p. 264, and Vol. VII. p. 3).—Year 5: Monday, the 31st July A.D.

1122 .

‘

No. 57 (Vol. VII. p. 3).—Year 5 : Thursday, the 31st May A.D. 1123.

No. 10 (Vol. IV. p. 73, and Vol. VII. p.4).—The 340th day of year 5: Sunday, the 3rd

June A.D. 1123.*

No. 42 (Vol. VI. p. 280).—Year 9, §aka 1049 : the 27th May A.D. 1127.

.No. 59 (Vol. VII. p. 5).—Year 10 : Sunday, the 15th April, or Saturday, the 14th April,

A.D. 1128.

4

No. 58 (Vol. VII. p. 4).—Year 11 : Saturday, the 5th January A.D. 1129.

No. 41 (Vol. VI, p. 279, and Vol. VII. p. 3).—Year 16 i Monday, the 16th April

A.D. 1134.

No. 43 (Vol. VI. p. 281, and Vol. VII, p. 5),—Year 17, Saka 1054 (for 1057) : Thursday,

the L8th April A.D. 1135.

G.— Kulottufiga-Chola III. Parakdsarivarman.

(Between the 8th June and the 8th July A.D. 1178.)

No. 23 (Vol. IV. p. 264).—Year 8 : Monday, the 8th July A.D. 1185.

No. 19 (Vol. IV. p. 220).—Year 12 : Monday, the 4th December A.D. 1189.

No. 60 (Vol. VII. p, 6).—Year 14: Thursday, the 2nd January A.D. 1192.6

No. 24 (Vol. IV. p. 265).—Year 16 : Saturday, the 4th June A.D. 1194.®

No. 17 (Vol. IV, p, 219).—Year 19 ; Tuesday, the 12th November A.D. 1196.

No. 16 (Vol. IV. p. 219).—Year 19 (for 20), (3aka 1119: Friday, the 21st November
A.D. 1197.’

No. 31 (Vol. V. p. 199).—Tear 20. This date is quite incorrect.

No. 44 (Vol. VI, p. 281).—Year 27 : Thursday, the 5th May A.D, 1205.

No. 29 (Vol. V. p. 198).—Year 29 : Wednesday, the 7th March A.D. 1207.

No. 18 (Vol. IV, p. 220).—Year 34 : Monday, the 19th September A.D, 1211.

No. 30 (Vol. V. p. 199),—Year 37 : Sunday, the 7th Jnne A.D. 1215.

1 The original date contain b the expression aUardyaija-vyailfdta-nimiUamuna, the exact import of which here
and elsewhere is doubtful.

» In the original date No. 28 the 12th titli is wrongly quoted instead of the second which is correctly given in
No. 20.

* In the original date the 7th tithi (tapt* tnit/vm) is wrongly quoted instead of the 8th (aiif«m>y«m).
* In the original datB either the nakshatra or the week-day is quoted incorrectly.

6 In the original date the first fortnight is wrongly quoted instead of the second.

* lu the original date the* 4th tithi is wrongly quoted instead of the 14th.

1 In the original date the 15th solar day is wrongly quoted instead of the 26th.
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H,— B&jar&ja IH. B&jakesarivarmart, 1

(Between the 17th March and the 13th August a.D. 1213,y
1

f't ;^°!‘ P
‘ n£l?'~

Year °TPoaite to 16

;

Saturday, the 25th September A.D. 1232.
No. 4 j (Yol. YI. p. 282).—Year 17 : Tuesday, tike 18th January a.D. 1233.
No. 47 (Yol. YI. p. 282).—Year 18 : Tuesday, the 23rd August A.D. 1233.
No. 48 (Yol. VI. p. 282),—Year 18 : Wednesday, the 7th December A.D. 1233.
No. 49 (Yol. VI. p. 288).—Year 18 : Monday, the 2nd January A.D. 1234
No. 50 (Yol. YI. p. 283).—'Year 19 : probably Sunday, the 13th August A.D. 1234s

No. 51 (Yol. YI. p. 284).—Year 22 : Tuesday, the 16<h March A.D. 1238.*

No. 52 (Vol. YI. p. 284).—Year opposite to 22 : Monday, the 28th February A.D. 12°.9,

No. 53 (Vol. YI. p. 284).—Year opposite to 22: Wednesday, the 2nd March A.l>. 1232.

No. 54 (Vol. YI. p. 285).—Year opposite to 22 : Friday, the 4th March A.D. 1239.*

To the above I may add that, between A.D. 1054 and 1069, the date of the fifth year {?./

the reiijn) of Virardjendra R&jakesarivarman, which occurs in Saitth-Ind. Inscr. Yol. 111.

No. 30, is correct only for Monday, the 10th September A.D. 1007,6 and that therefore, if the

date do«B full within the sixteen years stated and has bean correctly ret-oitied, Vlrarajeadra

Khjakvsarivarman must have commenced to reign between (approximately) the 11th

September A.D. 1062 and the 10th September A.D. 1063.

FGSTSCRIBT.

Date of the Chellur plates of Kulottnnga-Choda U.

In the text of these plates, published by Dr. Fleet with a photo-lithograph in Ind. Ant.

Yol. XIV. p. 56 if., the date, in lines 49-51, is given thus

Sak-ihdan&m pramlai rasa-visiidm-viyacli-chamdra-saBikhyam pray&te . . , s-Ardra-

rksh6 |iilrwa-ma(pa) kahe vishuvati su-fcitM(thati)

—

i e
“ when the measure of the Saka years had advanced to the number of the flavours (6),

the arrows (5), the airy (0), and the moon in Saka-Samvat 1050- * - - -

“at the equinox combined with the Ardrft naksUtra, in the bright half, on an excellent

T T d 4nt Yol. XX. p. 191, Dr- Fleet has shown that this date would bo incorrect for

§ak«iaih-vat 1056 current end expired, as well as for Saka-Samvat 1057 expiredl ; and he has

commnnioated a suggestion of Mr. Sh. B. Dikshit’s, m accordance wi& whmh the date would
commuaioam » “

, 1130 in gaka-Samvat 1055 current. But really the date

6»ka-S»m»t 1055 „™t.

It 1066 ft. it. f. correct -.J forbMU.nl W»

i Thi* surname occurs only in the date No. 4,5.
garkatsks of Ms SSSth year which w

s The latest date of tide Bkjartja,known ® m
’

j ( K ^ xhis date would shew that Bijarija’s rtigo

«™3»« «“ a- CirJ.'S'S— wha. 5. A. a.« I* « «-•— <* *»
could not have commenced after the late Cay

,

J*lt AJ7. me. MatraVttiratiidi (atto-Bhadrapadi) hss been wrongly quoted m*t*i

* In. the origteoHate mth r ^ lorWgM instead of the second,

of Uttirara (U tt&ra-Fhalguni),
. .. , „ wrongly quoted instead of the 14th.

Mu the original date the 4ft ^f^^TLnyJ, and on it the 14th lithi of the fek W* («*^
» The day was the 15th day of the «•»«*;

fJk,Mr* was Uttera-Phalgimi. by the Br^ua-juddhteta

BhWmSda) 21"\£f Garca the whole day, and by the equal space systemykoM Oh. 89 m.

for 21 hT*0 ». after mean sunrise, aecoruiug

after mean sunrise. ®
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of tlie 24th March A.D. 1143, and on this day the 7th tithi of the bright half of Chaitra

commenced 8 h. 9 m., and the nahshatra by the equal space system was Ardra for 23 h. 48 m.,

after mean sunrise ;
i.e. the equinox took place while the moon was in the nahshatra Ardrfi,

during the 7th tithi of the bright half. This result, moreover, shows that the tithi on the

day now given by me was really, in agreement with the term su-tit hi of the original text, an

excellent tithi

;

for, a seventh tithi of the bright half, on which — as is the case in the present

instance— a Samkranti takes place, is called Mahajayd, and 'for making donations is superior

even to an eclipse.

1

For these reasons I have no donbt whatever that the 24th March A.D. 1143 is the proper

equivalent of the date, and that the Saka year intended is 1065, not 1056. The writer of the

date has wrongly written rasa-visikha-, instead of viMkha-rasa-.

No. 2.—DATES 01 PANOVA KINGS.

By 1. Kielhobx, PhD., LL.D., C.I.E.; Gottingen.

(Continued from Vol. VI, page SIS.)

1 herewith publish thirteen more P&ndya dates, the European equivalents of which may

be given with certainty. Eight of these dates, in addition to regnal years, also give the paka

years in which the dates fell, and the three latest dates, Nos. 41-43, also quote the corresponding

Jovian years, according to the southern luni-solar system. I have still a number of other

dates — of apparently twelve different Paudya kings— the publication of which may be

deferred to the time when more dates of the same kings have been discovered.8

A.—VIBA-BANDYA.

31.—In the Kailhsapati temple at Srivaikuntham.8

2

sri-Yi(vi)ra-Pandiyad&[va]j:kku ya-

3 ndu 15vadu Ka[r*]tt[i]gai-ma[da*]ttu 13 tiyad[i]yuin apara-paksbattu

saptam[i]yum Viy&la-kkilamaiyum pejja Magattu ®ftl.

“In the 15th year (of the reign) of the glorious Vhra-B&pdyadfiva,— on the day of

Haghft, which corresponded to a Thursday, and to the seventh tithi of the second fortnight,

and to the 13th solar day of the month of K&rttigai.”

Between A.D. 1200 and 1500 the only year for which this date would be correct, is 1267.

In this year the Vjischika-samkriilnti took place 13 h. 33 m. after mean sunrise of Friday, the

28th October. The 13th day of the month of VyiSchika (or KSrttigai) therefore was Thurs-

day, the 10th November A.D. 1287 ; and on this day the 7th tithi of the dark half (of the

month K&rttika) ended 8 h. 9 m., and the nahshatra was Magb.fl, by the equal space system for

19 h. 42 m., by the Brahma-siddMnta for 5 h. 16 m., and according to Garga for 7 h. 53 m.,

after mean sunrise.

1 Compare Ind. Ant. Vol. XXVI. p. 178.
3 The date No. 82, here published, has been sent to me by Dr. Hultzsch quite recently. It proves the correct,

nest of the equivalent which 1 had previously ascertained for the date No. 31,'but which for Want of confirmation

1 did not wish to publish with my first Series of PfLpgya dates.

* No. 174 of the Government Epigraplusfs collection for 1835.
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32.—In the Akshesvara temple at Aeheharapakkam.1

1 Svasti Sri [||*] Tribhuvanach[cha]kra[va]ttiga[l] §r[i]-Vi[ra]-Pdnai[ya]dSvai;kbu

[y]andu 7[va]du Karkadaga-niryarra apa [ra]-pakshattu N[fi]-

2 yaTj;u-k[i]lamai[yu]m saptamiyum perra Agvati-na[l].

« in the 7th. year (of the reign) of the emperor of the three worlds, the glorious

Vira-P&ndyadeva,— on the day of Asvinl, which corresponded to a Sunday and to the seventh

tithi of the seoond fortnight of the month of Karkataka.”

If the equivalent found for the date No. 31, which is of the 15th year of the king's reign,

is the true equivalent of that date, this date No. 32, which is of the 7th year of the same reign,

will in the first instance he expected to fall in A.D. 1259. The date actually corresponds to

Sunday, the 13th July A.D. 1269, which was the 17th day of the month of Karkataka, and

on which the 7th tithi of the dark half (of the month Ashadha) ended 11 h. 3 m., and the

nakshatra was Asvinl for 19 h. 3 m., after mean sunrise.

The two dates Nos. 31 and 32 together shew that the reign of Vira-Pdndya commenced

between (approximately) the 11th November A.D. 1252 and the 13th July A.D. 1253.

B.—MARAVARMAN PARAKRAMA-FANDYA,

33.—In the RisbabhOsvara temple at Sehgama.2

1 Svasti Srih [||*] Saka[bda][m*] 1262n mel ko Marapanmar T[i]ru(ri)bu-

[va*]naiakravattigal iri-Parakraraa-PancliyadevaibktL yandu 6[vadn] Vris-

ohika-n&yarm purvva-pakshattu dvadaiiyum Budan-H[lajnaiynm perra*]

2 UttarattMi-n[&] [1* ]

.

“After the Saka year 1262 (had passed), in the 8th year (of the reign) of king

Mtoavarman (alias) the emperor of the three worlds, the glorious Par&krama-Pdndyadeva,

on gay 0f trttara-BhadrapadS, which corresponded to a Wednesday and to the twelfth

tithi of the first fortnight of the month of Vrisehika.”

For Saka-Samvat 1262 expired this date regularly corresponds to Wednesday, the 1st

November A.D. 1340, which was the 5th day of the month of Vrisehika, and on which the

12th tithi of the bright half (of the month Karttika) ended 22 h. 56 m., and the nakshatra was

Uttara-Bhadrapadfl for 1 h. 19 m., after mean sunrise.

34.—In the KailSsan&tha temple at Mannargudi,3

1 Svast[i] 4r[i] [|!*] K5 [M]Sjfapantnar Tr[i]bhu[va]nachaLra[vatti]gal [irf]-

Par&krama-P&[p ]diyad&varkku ya[ijdu 8vadu] Dhana-[n]aya^;u apara-

pakshattn navamiyu[m] V[e]lli-kk[i]lam[ai]yum per[>,]

2 Attatbu nal.

« in the [8th] year (of the reign) of king Maravarman (alias) the emperor of the three

worlds, the glorious Par&krama-PSndyadeva,— on the day of Hasta, which corresponded to a

Friday and to the ninth tithi of the second fortnight of the month of Dhanus.”

If this date were one of the 8th year of the king’s reign, it ought, in accordance with the

result obtained under No. 33, to fal in Saka-Samvat 1263 or 1264 expired
; but for either of

these years it would be incorrect. The date, in my opinion, is really one of the 18th (not the 8th)

1 No. £43 of the Government Epigraphies collection for 1901.

5 No. 113 of the Government Epigraphies collection for 1900.

* No. 100 of the Government Epigraphisfs collection for 1897.
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year of the king’s reign and corresponds— for Saka-Samvat 1274 expired— to Friday, tlie
30th. Novamber A.D. 1352, which was the 4th day of the month of Dhanus, and on which the
9th tithi of the dark half (of the month Margasiraha) commenced 0 h. 17 in., and the naksTvatra,
w-as Hasta, by the Brahma-siddMnta from 0 h. 39 m., and by the equal space system and
according to Garga from 2 h. 38 m., after mean sunrise.

The two dates Nos. 33 and 34 would shew that the reign of Maravarm an Par&kraxna.-
Pandya commenced between, (approximately) the 1st December A.D. 1334 and the 1st
November A.D. 1335.

0,— JATAVARMAN PAHAKRAMA-PANDYA

.

35.— In the ChdlSsvara temple at Chclapuram near Nagereoil. 1

1 Svasti sri [||*] Sakabdam 1 293n mel

3 . Sr[i-k]&=Ohehadaipanmar=£ina Tribhuvana-

4 chchakravarttigal srl-Parakrama-Pandiyaddvar .... iyandu afija-

ft vadin edir pattavadu Makara- fiftyijru purvva-pakslatfcu tyiti(tl)yai-

6 yum Vell[i]-kki[la]m[aiyum] pens Sadaiyattip nil.

“ After the Saka year 129S (had passed), in the tenth (year) opposite to the fifth year
(of the reign) of the glorious king Jatavarman alias the emperor of the three worlds,, -fclae

glorious Farakrama-Pandyadeva,— on the day of Satabhishaj, which corresponded to a 3?ricLa.y

and to the third tithi of the first fortnight of the month of Makara.”

lor Saka-Samt at 1293 expired this date regularly corresponds to Friday, the 9th January
A.D. 1372, which was the 14th day of the month of Makara, and on which the third tithi of
the "bright half (of the month Mdgha) ended 19 h. 59 m., and the ndkshatm was Satabkislia.j,

by the equal space system for 20 h, 21 m,, according to Garga for 11 h, 50 m., and by the
Brahma-siddhanta for 9 L 12m., after mean sunrise.

Being of the 10th opposite to the 5th, i.e. of the 15th year of the king’s reign, the date would
shew that the reign of Jatavarman Parakrama-Fapdya commenced between (approxi-
mately) the 10th January A.D. 1357 and the 9th January A.D. 1368.

D.-JATIIiAVAEMAN FAEAKRAMA-PANDYA (ASIKESABIDEVA).

80.— In the Kuttalan&tha temple at KuttSlam.8

1 Sakabdam 1377 mel [s]ellamnra ...
. . Farakkisa[tna*]-Pdndyad.Svajku yaudu 3 Lvadin edir y[i]rapd&-vadu
Mi(mj)na-jnhyarru irubattett&n=diyadiyum purwa-pakshat[ tju sbashayam3 Tiu.g'at-
[k]i|amaiya(yu)m [pe]j;ra Mriga^[Sr]shattu n[41].

“In the second (year) opposite to the 31st year (of the reign) of Far6.kra.i3ia-

Pandyadeva, which was current after the Saka year 1377 (had passed),— on the day 0f

Mrigasirsha, which corresponded to a Monday, and to the sixth tithi of the first fortnight, and
to the twenty-eighth solar day of the month of Mina.”

In solar Saka-Saihvat 1377 currant the Mina-samkrfinti took place 1 h, 30 m. after mean
sunrise of Tuesday, the 25th February A.D. 1455, which was the first day of the montlx of
Mina. The 28th day of the month of Mina therefore was Monday, the 24th March. .A.. 33,

1455 ; and on this day the 6th tithi of the bright half (of the month Chaitra of luni-solar Saka-
Samvat 1377 expired) ended 15 h. 44 m., and the nakshatra was Mrigasirsha, by the equal

> Xo. 30 of the flovenraieot Rpigraphist’s collection for 1896,

Bo. 203 of the Government Epigraphiet's collection for 1895. * Read thasWdyuvi.
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space system and according to Garga fox* 10 h. 30 m., and by the Brahma-riddhanta for 9 h.

12 m., after mean sam-lse.

37. —In the Visvanatha temple at Tenk&si. 1

1 Svasti srl [11*3 Ko Jatilavarmmar=&na Trihhuvanascha(cha)kravarttigal sri-

Par&krama-Pandyadevarku y&ndu muppattonravadin ediravadu Ka[r]kkataka-fiayaj;ru

irubattonrfin=diyadiyum purvva-pakshatta cheha(cha)turddatiyum Tihgat-kilamaiyura

perra Uttir&dattu nil.

“ (In the year) opposite to the thirty-first year (of the reign) of king Jatilavarman alia*

the emperor of the three worlds, the glorious Parakrama-Pandyadeva,— on the day of

TJttar&shadha, which, corresponded to a Monday, and to the fourteenth tithi of the first

fortnight, and to the twenty- first solar day of the month of Karkataka.”

Judging by the preceding date, this date would he expected to fall in about A.D. 1454 ;
in

my opinion, it corresponds to the 19th July A.D. 1453. In A.D. 1453 the Karkata-samkr&nti

took place 19 h. 36 m. after mean sunrise of the 28th June. The 2 1st day of the month of

Karkataka therefore was the 19th July ; and on this day the 14th tithi of the bright half (of

the month Si’avana) ended 14 h. 14 m., and the nahshatra, was Uttarashadha, by the equal

space system and according to Garga for 18 h. 24 m., and by the Brahma-siddh&nta for 11 h.

50 in., after mean sunrise. But the day found was a Thursday, not a Monday.— Since in the

whole of the 15th century A.D. there is not a single year for which the date, as recorded by the

writer, would he correct, I take Thursday, the 19th July A.D. 1453, to be its proper equivalent,

and have no doubt that the writer has quoted the week-day incorrectly.

38.—Iu the Kutt&lanatha temple at Kuttaiam.3

1 Svasti iri [11*]: K6 [S]edilavanmar=a[na] Tribhnvana[cha]kravatt[i]gal
^

fir[l]-

Parakk[i]raxna-Pandi[yad]evaiku yandu muppattonr[8]vadin edir pa[l]a[va]du.

Mi(mi'iua-fia.yirru ini[badan=diyaJ
di[yu]m [apa]ra-[pa]kshattu panchamiy[u]m

Budan-kilamaiyum perra Anisha[tti=n]M.

in the fourth (year) opposite to the thirty-first year (of the reign) of king

Totiinvarman alias the emperor of the three worlds, the glorious Par&krama-PandyadSva,

on the day of Anurddha, winch corresponded to a Wednesday and to the fifth MU of the

second fortnight, and to the twentieth solar day of the month of Mina.

Judging by the M57the Mina-

actually corresponds to Wednesday, the^ ^ 24fcil February. The 20th

saxiikranti took Place^
3

JWor0 was Wednesday, the 16th March j
and on this day the 5th

day of the mouth, of Mma .
-» j in ^ 25 m., and the nahshatra -was

tili Of the dark half (of tbe month

Anurfidhfi, by the equal space system and according to Gargafor p.

aiddhanta for 0 h. 89 m., after mean sunrise.

39.— In the Visvanfitha temple at Tenkfisi.®

, S.W.
*•"*•"“*<*

Ar[i]keiar[i] devar=ana
ParfikkiTama-Pandiyadfrvajku

. • * - ‘

y&ndu 31[Vadtt] edit

> Ko 195 of the Government Epigraph^ collection for 1895.

, No 204 of the Government Epigrsphiet’. eohechon for 896.

» Ko* 199 of the Government Epigraphist’s collection for .
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2 n.j&n=diyadiyum puEUYa-pakshattmtee(tte)samiyumyum
l *

1^
Sodi-nhl.

“ la the 8th (year) opposite to the 31st ye

Par&krama-P&ndyadeva, which was current after

and eighty-one (had passed),— on the day of Svflti,

to the tenth tithi of the first fortnight, and to tl

Mittnina.”

ar (of the reign) of Arik6sarid6va alias

the Saha year one thousand thrco hundred

Which, corresponded to a Wednesday, and

Le twenty-third solar day of the month of

The three dates Nos. 36-38 shew that the reign of Jatilavarman Parttrama-Pai,tilya

commenced between (approximately) the 25th March and the 19th July A.D. 1422. A date of

the month of Mithuna of the 8th year opposite to the 31st year, t.e. of the 39th year, of the

same reign should therefore fall in either A D. 1460 or 1461. Now assuming this date ho. 29

to ho really one of the 39th regnal year, its proper equivalent could only be Wednesday
,
fho 17th

June A.D. 1401. On this day the 10th«/w of the bright half (of the month A.sh&4ha) ended 17 h.

51 m.j and the nahshatra was Svati, by the equal space system for 19 h. 42 m., by the iirahma-

siddhfinta for 8h. 17 m., and according to Gargafor 7 lr. 13 m., after mean sunrise, Bui t ho 17th

June A.D. 1461 was the 21st (not the 23rd) day of the month of Mithuna,® and foil in Bnkn-

Samvat 1383 (not 1381) expired.

No better result would he obtained if we were to assume the writer to hare quoted the Saka
year correctly and the regnalyear incorreotly. Saka-Samvat 1381 expired would yield no

satisfactory result at all. For Saka-Samvat 1381 current the date might be said to uormiponii

to Wednesday, the 21st June A.D. 1458, on which day the 10th tithi of the bright half (A' the
month. Ashadha) ended 15 h. 35 m,, and the nahshatra, was Svftti, by the equal space system for 10 h,

30 m., after mean sunrise. But the 21st June A.D. 1458 was the 24th (not the 28rd) day of the
month of Mithuna8 (and would fall in the 36th or 37th, net the 39th year of the king’s u igu).

The date therefore is certainly incorrect
;
but I have hardly any doubt that its incomul no

caused bythe writer’sinterohanging the last figures of the numbers of the 8aka year nud of tin o,!ar

day (t.e. by his giving ns erroneously 1381 instead of 1383, and 23 instead of 21), and that s In,

dayintendedis Wednesday, the lTth June A.D. 1401. And accepting this result as cmrl, it

would follow that the king’s reign commenced between (approximately) the 18th Juno and
the lath July A.D. 1422.

E.— JATILAVARMAN PARAKRAMA-PANDYA ^wm*.AHTgWff a t> a >

40.—In the Vidvanfitha temple at Texpkftdi.*

1 Sabham=astu [||*] gak&bdam 1421? seMninjra [|*] svwstii (rf f|*J K

6

2 lus Kutoetgaradfevar nam yMu irubaddvadu Viriohohiga-niyamt padinanito,,

“ In the twentieth year (of the reign) of king Jatilavarman alias the emneror of thethree worlds, Par&to-ama-P&udyaddva alias KuladSkharadSya who ? !
Kpittikfl, which (year) was current after tee Saks year 1421 (h*.A „
BSvatl, which corresponded to a Thursday, and to the twelfth til i

011 1,0 day <if

the fifteenth, solar day of tee month of Vpidohika.”
1 ° 'ssa^ fortnight, and to

* Cancel the lecond $*m

Hay.

Sead <p4rova*>
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In Saka-Samvat 1421 expired the VrMeMka-samkr&nti took place 13 h. 53 m. after mean
etmrise of Wednesday, the 30th October A.D. 1499. The 15th day of the month of Vrischika
therefore was Thursday, the 14th November A.D. 1499, and on this day the 12th tithi of the
bright half (of the month Margasirsha ) ended 16 h. 13 m. after mean sunrise. On the day found
the nakshatra by our Tables ocaaed to be Revati exactly at mean sunrise, hat it may be reasonably
assumed that by other Tables the moon continued in Revati for some short time after mean
sunrise.

Being of the 20th year of the king’s reign, the date would shew that the reign of
Jatiiavarman Parakrama-Paijdya Kulasakhara commenced between (approximately)
the 16th November A.D. 1479 and the 14th November A.D. 1480.

F.— JATILAVARMAN SRIVALLABHA.

41.-— In the Visv&ndtha temple at Tenkfisi.1

2 Sakttbdam %irattu-ndnuyru-anbattu-onbadil mer=chellaninra

4 k6
^
Jatilavarmmar=ana Tribhuvanachchakrava[r]tti IT.6nerinaikond [ ;i] n

5 Perumal Srivallabliadeva[5]ku y&ndu mu(mu)nj&vadu [£]vilambi*va[r]sham

Vrischika- [ravi imba]t[tu]-oijbad&[n]=diyadiyum. [a]para-pakshatiru [e]kfi[da]Siyu-

6 m Budha-varanram perra Soai-nal.

“Intbe [HJevilambin year, the third year (of the reign) of king Jatiiavarman alias

the emperor of the three worlds, Konermaikond&n , . ... Perumal Sri-

vallabhadeva, which (year) was current after the Saka year one thousand four hundred and
fifty-nine ('had passed),— on the day of Svati, which corresponded to a Wednesday, and to the

eleventh tithi of the second fortnight, and to the twenty-ninth solar day of (the month in which)
the sun (was) in VpiSoMka.”

The Jovian year Hevilambin (Hemalamba) by the southern luni-solar system corresponds

to Saka-Samvat 1459 expired. In this year the VriSchika-samkranti took place on Tuesday, the

30th October A.D. 1537, by the Arya-siddMnta 9 h. 48 m., and by the Surya-siddhanta 12 h.

30 m., after mean sunrise. By the Surya-siddhanta therefore— and by the Arya-sid&h&nta also

in case the Malabar rule was followed5— the month of Vrischika commenced on the 31st October,

and the 29th day of that month was. Wednesday, the 28th November A.D. 1537. On this

day the 11th tithi of the dark half (of the month Margasiraha) ended 9 h. 34 m, after mean

sunrise, and the nakshatra was Svftti, by the equal space Bystem during the whole day, by the

Brahma-siddhanta for 9 h. 12 m., and according to Garga for 13 h. 8 m., after mean sunrise.

Being of the third year of the king’s reign, the date would shew that the reign of

Jatiiavarman Srlvallabha commenced between (approximately) the 29th November A.D.

1534 and the 28th November A.D. 1535.

G.— MARAVARMAN STTNDARA-PANDYA.

42.— In the Kail&sapati temple at GangaikondSn.3

1 Svasti Sri [||*] K6
__

M&£»[vaij]mar=4i)a Tribhuvanachsa(cha)kravat[t]i

K6nermaikond.il[n] Sri-Sundara-Pandiyad4va[rku y]andu 2 avadu edir

22avadnkkp. Sakubda[m*] 1477xi mel sellan[i]nra Irkkehasa-varusham

Ini-madam.4 3 tSdi4 pu[rvva]-pakshattu

2 duvMeSiyum [Mandaj-varamum pejra S6di-nfi-l.

1 No. 200 of the Government Epigrophiat'e collection for 1895.

a See Sewell and Dikshit’s Indian Calendar, p. 12,

a No. 171 of the Government EpigraphisFs collection for 1899.

* The two words madam and l(di are expressed by their modern abbreviation*,
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“ In the Bflkshasa year which was current after the Saka year 1477 (had passed), (and
which corresponded) to the 22nd (year) opposite to the 2nd year (of the reign) of king
Maravarman alias the emperor of the three worlds, Konermaikondfln, the glorious
Suudara-Pfl.ndyad.Sva,—- on. the day of Svati, which corresponded to a Saturday, and to the
twelfth tithi of the first fortnight, and to the 3rd solar day of the month of Ani.”

The Jovian year B&kshasa by the southern limi-solar system, corresponds to Saka- Samvat
1477 expired. In this year the Mithuna-samkranti took place 14 a. 16 m. after mean sunrise of
Wednesday, the 29th May A.D. 1555, and the third day of the month of Mithuna (or Ani)
therefore was Saturday, the 1st June A.D. 1555. This day was entirely occupied by the I2tti
t ithi of the bright half (of the month Jyaishtha), and on it the ndkshatra by the equal space
system was Svati for 11 h. 10 in. after mean sunrise.

Being of the 22nd opposite to the 2nd, i.a. of the 24th year of the king’s reign, the date
would shew that the reign of this Mflravarman Sundara-Pandya commenced, between
(approximately) the 2nd June A.D. 1631 and the 1st June A.D. 1532.

H.—JATII,AVABMAN SEIVALLABHA (ATIVIBABAMA).

43.—In the Kulasekharamudaiy&r temple at Tenkflsi.1

2 .... Sakfl[bda]m 1489 1 mel scilaniiira [|*] svasti Sri [|*j K5
Jatilava[r]mmar=ana Tiibhuvanachchakiava [r] tfc [i] Konermai [k]o[n]daii

Sri-[P]emma[l]

3 AJagan-Perumai Ativiraraman Srivfi[l*]labha[d]evarka yandu an[j]avaclu

Piiabava-varnsham® Avan [i]-madam2 22 tedi3 apara-[pa]bshastn(ttu)

4 tiridigaiyum Sukk[i]ra-vflramuna Kenda-[y6]gamura Vauik-karauamura peyra.

U ttirattMi-nfll.

“ In the Prabhava year (corresponding to) the fifth year (of the reign) of king Jatilavar-
mfl.n alias the emperor of the three worlds, Konermaikondfli} Sri-PerumaX Alagan-
Perumfll Ativirarfima Srivallabhadeva, which (year) was current after the Saka year 1489
(had passed),— on the day of Uttara-Bhadrapadfl, which corresponded to the Vanik-karana
and to the Ganda-ydga and to a Friday, and to the third tithi of the second fortnight, and to tlie

22nd solar day of the month of Avani.”

The Jovian year Prabhava by the southern luni-solar system corresponds to Saka-Samvat
1489 expired. In this year the Sirhha-samkranti took place 18 h. 35 m. after mean sunrise of
Thursday, the 31st July A.D. 1567, and the 22nd day oi. the month of Simha (or Avapi) there-

fore was Friday, the 22nd August A.D. 1667. On this day the third tithi of the dark Half
(of the month Bhadrapada.) ended 20 h. 28 m., the karana Vapij ended 8 h, 43 m., the nahshatra

was IXttara-Bhadrapada for 1 h, 19 m., and the yoga was Ganda for 11 h. 37 m., after
mean sunrise.

Being of the 5th year of the king’s reign, the date would shew that the reign of Jatilavar-

i
pnw.n Ativirarflma Srivallabha commenoed between (approximately) the 23rd August
A.D. 1562 and the 22nd August A.D. 1563.

For convenience of reference I subjoin a list of the above dates, with, the approximate com-
mencement of the reign of each king, pub in brackets after his name.

1 No. 202 of the Government Epigiaphiet’e collection' for 1895.

* Hie three wards oarutham, midam and itdi sre expressed by their modem slbrervistione.
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A.—Vira-Pflndya (November 11, A.D. 1252~July 13, A.D. 1283).

No. 32. 7th year: July 13, A.D. 1259.

No. 31. loth year : November 10, A.D. 1267.

B.—M&ravarman Parakrama-Pdiidya (December 1, A.D, 1334—November 1, A.D. 1335).

No. 33. 6th year (Saka 1262) : November 1, A.D. 1340.

No. 34. 8th [for 18th] year: November 30, A.D. 1352.

C.—Jat&varman Par&krama-P&ndya (January 10, A.D. 1357—January 9, A.D. 1358),

No. 35. Tear 10 opp. to 5 (i.e. 15th year
;
Saka 1293) : January 9, A.D. 1372.

D.—Jatilavarman Pargkrama- Bfirndya Arikesarideva (June 18—July 19, A.D. 1422)

.

No. 37. [Year] opp. to 31 (i.e. 32nd year) : July 19, A.D. 1453.

No. 36. Year 2 opp. to 31 (i.e . 33rd year ; Saka 1377) : March 24, A.D, 1455.

No. 38. Year 4 opp. to 31 (i.e. 35th year) : March 16, A.D. 1457.

No. 39. Tear 8 opp. to 31 (i.e. 39th year
;
Saka 1381 [for 1383]) : June 17, A.D. 1461.

E.—Jatilavarman Parakrama-Pandya Kulasekhara (November 15, A.D. 1478—
November 14, A.D. 1480).

No. 40. 20th year (Saka 1421) : November 14, A.D. 1499.

F.—Jatilavarman Srivallabha (November 20, A.D. 1634

—

November 28, A.D. 1535).

No. 41. 3rd year (Saka 1459) : November 28, A.D. 1537.

G-.—M&ravarman Sundera-Pandya (June 2, A.D. 1531—June 1, A.D. 1532).

No. 42. Year 22 opp. to 2 (i.e. 24th year
;
Saka 1477) : June 1, A.D. 1555-

S,—Jatilavarman SrivaUabha Ativlrar&ma (August 23, A.D. 1562—August 22,

A.D. 1583).

No. 43. 5th year (Saka 1489) : August 22, A.D. 1567.

No, 3.— AMARAVATI INSCRIPTION OP KRISHNARAYA
OP VIJAYANAGARA ; SAKA-SAMVAT 1437.

By H. LilDEES, Ph.D.
;
Gottikqeu.

This inscription,1 which I edit from inked estampages supplied by Dr. Hultzsch, is engraved

on a slab in the Samnydain’s room in the Amaresvara temple at Amar&vatl in the Kistna

district.

It contains 53 lines of writing. The average size of the letters is §". The alphabet is

Telugu of the type described in Yol. VI. p. 108 f. Ka shows here everywhere the advanced form.

La appears twice (11. 10 and 14) in the older form of the Bitragunta and V&napalli plates, hut in

1, 49 it shows a form which comes nearer to that of the Mangalagiri inscription. The otin

appears in <[ha (1. 35) ; in the case of dha and bha it occurs only in a few oases, and it is never

1 No. 266 of the Government Epigraphiat’s collection for the year 1897.
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found in kha and tha. As first letter of a group, r is represented by the full sign in ryo in 1. 15

and nd in 1. 46. In all other cases the secondary sign has "been used. The language is

Sanskrit, and, with the exception of the introductory phrase subham=astu in 1. I and the

concluding words sri in sri in 1. 53, the -whole text is in verse. As regards orthography, it

may he noticed that a consonant is doubled after r in ddvair=mmathyandndn (1. 7), human
(1. 22), sdrththd (1. 24), -auddryyas (1. 43), arththi-sdrlhtha (1. 48), Mrtti-dharmmau (1. 50),

after amsvdra in tivhgga (1. 1), YinikoihddaA (1. 32), Bcllahomddam (1. 32), -amUdd (1. 48),
and as first letter of a group iu jdta-ppratishthdn (1. 28J and Awareia-pprasddatah (1. 52).

The groups Uh and ddh are mitten tilth and d’udh ; compare, in addition to the oases fcited above,

tadh-dhdma (1. 4) and sartdmdhdM (1. 49).

The inscription is one of king Krishnacaya of Vijayanagara. The greater portion of it

consists of verses already known to ua from other records.1 New are only the verses 7, 9, 10 and
12. Verse 7 states that “from him (i.e. king Narasa) was horn by N&gamfcmba king
Krishnarftya, who causes pleasure to the world, as the moon, who causes the fragraney of the

v-ntei-Jilieg, was bom from the milk-ocean.’’ Krishnar&ya’s mother is generally called NSgala.

However* the variant Nagambika is found also in the prose portion of the Hampe and Sahkalapura
inscriptions.1

Of greaLer interest is verse 9, which praises Krishnaraya as him “ who, having taken by
- a

forcible attack Sivanasamudra, Udayddri, Vinikonda and Bellakonda, and having captured
alive on the battlefield Virabhadra, the son of the Gajapati king, took Kondavidu.’’ This
account, although rather meagre, is of considerable importance as being the first epigraphical
record of Krishnarkya’s warlike exploits up to the conquest of Kondavidu. The enumeration
of the events seems to follow the chronological order. The taking of Sivanasamudra, at any rate,
appears to have been the first military success in Kpishnar&ya’s career. The ancient city of
Sivanasamudra is situated on an island between the two great falls of the Kkvgri, 9 miles
north-east of the modem Koltogal in the Coimbatore district. It belonged at that time to the
TJmmatfir chiefs, who regarded Somksvarasvamin, whose magnificent temple may still be seen at
Sivanasamudra, as their family god.3 The Ummatur chiefs were subject to the, kings of
Vijayanagara. The then lord of Ummatur must have revolted against hia sovereign; for, quite
in accordance with the inscription, a native chronicle relates that, after having first settled the
Drkvida country about Conjeeveram, Krishnaraya crushed a refractory Rfija in the Maisfir country,
the Gaiiga Raja of Ummutfir. In the war against the latter Krishnarkya captured the strong
fort of Sivanasamudra and the city of Srirangapattapa, after which all Maasfir submitted to
him.1 We can even determine, with great probability, the canae urtonh 1^ +A g,y
combining the facta ascertained hitherto with the statements of a Portuguese author. In his
Commentaries of the Great AfonsoJDalhoguerque^ the son of the great conqueror gives "us an
abstract of a letter written by a certain Luiz, j,

_

Franciscan, friar, who, after the disaster at
Calicut in January 1510, was sent by Albuquerque to the court “of" Vijayanagara with the view
of seouring Kriahn&raya’s assistamoe" against the Zamorin."" “The letter was delivered by the

» See e.g. KuppSttr plates of Kfislujartya, J. Bo. Hr. B.A.S. Vol. XU. p. Sdlft ; Bampe inscription of the
same. Bp. Ind. Vol. I, p. 361 ft j Upa,maSj«ri plates of Aohyutarlya, ibid. Vol, III. p. 147 ft, etc. Verse 5 of the
present inscription is formed by combining the first halves of two flihas of those inscriptions (vv. 6 and 9 of the
Etuiipo inscription, vv. 7 and 8 of the Cp&mttajtSriplates).

3 Bp. Ind. Vol. I, p, 865 , and Vol, 1 V. p. 267.
* Bp. Cam. VoUV. p. 60 cf the text ; compare for the Ommatfir chiefs Mr. Bice’s account. Hid. Introduc-

tion, p, 27.

* R. Sewell, Sketch of the DyeatUee of Southern India, p. 109. Mr. Sewell quotes as his authoritieg
Mr. Toulkes in tlie Salem District Manual, p. 45, and the summary of a manuscript in tha Madras Journal
Vol. XIV. (I.), p. 39, 1 regret that these two books are notaeeessible to me at present.

>

4 Translated by Valter de Gray Birch (Hakluyt edit,), Vol. 111. p. 96.
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ambassadors whom Krishnaraya seat to Goa immediately after having received the news of therecapture of that place by the Portuguese in November 1510. In this letter Fr Lniz informed
setting hta«lfreodj lrith J„ a„„B,foot and two thousand on horse for an expedition against one of his vassals who had risen up inrebellion and seized the mty of Pergunda, (the rebel) declaring that to himself belonged thekingdom itself by right

; and that directly he had taken the rebel the king would proceed with all
this force of men to his pHaces situated on the edge of the sea.” There can be little doubt I
think, that the rebel spoken of in the letter is the Raja of Ummatur. Pergunda has already been
^rrectlj^nh&d.byjyiP^ewelP with Penakonda in the Agantapur’ district, situated about

between^Yijayanagara and Sivanaaamndra, and the war would thus appear to have
arisen from a dispute about this hill-fort. This view is further strengthened by an inscription
at Hdnakanahalli in the Gupdlup&te t&luka,3 where Chitkaraja-Odeyar, the lord of Ummatur, is
given the biruda Penugonda-ehakreSvara. As this inscription is dated in Saka-Samvat 1426, the
KrMiiana samvatsara, during the reign of Narasa, it would seem that the Rajas of Umm’atur
had taken possession of Penakonda already under Krishnaraya’a predecessor, and that it was
not until Kriahnar&ya’s accession to the throne that their claims were seriously disputed,’

The taking of the forts of UdayMri, Vinikonda, Bellakonda and Konclavidu formed part
of Krishnar&ya’s campaign on the eastern coast against the Gajapati of Orissa. Pernao Nunes3

tells us that Krishnar&ya had a special desire of acquiring Udayagiri, because king Narsymga
(Narasimha) in his testament had enjoined on his successors the necessity of taking the
fortresses of Rracholl (Raichur), Medegnlla (Mudkal), and Odigair (Udayagiri).

1

He therefore

collected 34,000 foot-soldiers and 800 elephants and arrived with this army at Digary (Udayagiri),
which, although its garrison numbered only 10,000 foot-soldiers and 400 horse, was nevertheless a
very strong place on account of its natural position. The king laid siege to it for a year and a half,

cutting roads through the surrounding hills in order to gain access to the towers of the fortress,

and finally took it by force of arms. On this occasion an aunt of the king of Orissa fell into his

hands.

The capture of Vinikonda, the modern Viflukonda, and of Bellakonda, generally called

Bellamkonda, is not mentioned by Nunes, probably because these places were only of secondary

importance. He proceeds at once to the account of the siege of Kondavidu, which I have discussed

above, Vol. VI. p. 109 ff. According to inscriptions at Mangalagiri, Kaza and Kondavidu the

fortress surrendered on Saturday, the Harivdsara of the bright half of the month Ash&ijlia in

Saka-Samvat 1437, which, for Saka-Samvat 1437 expired, corresponds to Saturday, the 23rd

June A.D. 1515.

Thei-e remains the statement that the king took alive on the battle-field Virabhadra, the son of

the Gajapati. This fact is mentioned by Nunes as well as by Domingos Paes. The latter has

only Hie short notice that, in the war against the king of Orissa, Kpishnar&ya took captive his

enemy’s son and kept him for a long time in the city of Bisnaga (Vijayanagaraj
,
where he died.

4

Nunes’ account is more detailed.6 He tells us that, after the capture of Kondavidu, Krishnaraya

continued his march northward until he arrived at ComAepallyr (Kopdapalle). After a siege of

three months he took it ; among the prisoners he made was a wife of the king of Orissa, and one

of Ms sons who was a prince, and seven principal captains of the kingdom, all of whom he sent

to Bisnaga (Vijayanagara). When Krishnaraya himself had returned to Bisnaga, he summoned

1 A. Forgotten Empire (Vijayanagar), p. 126. Mr. Sewell was also the first to draw attention to the importance

of this letter for the history of the first years of Kpshnariya’s reign.

» Ep. Cam. Vol. IV. p. 77 of the text.

» Chronica doe Beil de Bisnaga, p. 10 f. s Sewell, A Forgotten Empire, p. 316 f.

* Ibid. p. 13 ; by Sewell, loc.cit. p. 808, their names are givenas Raehol, Odegany, and Conadolgi,

t, Jbig p. 89 ;
Sewell, loo. eit. p. 247. 11 Ilid.p. 21 f.; Sewell, loo. eit. p. 318 ff.

D 2
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tlie son of the king of Orissa, who was renowned as being a good swordsman, to show l*lS su
_

The prince consented, hut seeing that the antagonist whom the king had chosen for Hi*13
-

_

was a

man of low birth, he felt greatly offended and. unable to bear such an insult, lie killed lumseit.

The news of the death of this prince induced the king- of Orissa to open fresh negotiations wi i

Krishuai’&ya, which in the end led to a conclusion of peace.

Nunes generally shows himself so well informed that there is no reason to doubt fhat this

story also is substantially correct. The only discrepancy between the chronicle and the inscription

i„ respect to the date whon the prince was taken captive. Whereas the Portuguese author

asserts that it took place more than three months after the capture of Kondavldu, it -would follow

from the inscription that it was before that event. This is implied not only by the words of the

test which admit of no other interpretation, but also by the date of the inscription in -verse 10,

which states that ‘in the Saka year marked by the Munis (7), the towns ( 3 ), the oceans (4),

and the moon (1), (i.e. Saka-Samvat 1437), in the year Yuvan, on the twelfth tiay in the

month Ashfidha, (the king) duly performed the gift called tulupurusha and gave away many

incomparable itgmMms in the presence of the god Sulapani, who is renowned in the world as

Amaresa, on the bank of the Krishnavdni, which destroys darkness.’ This date, altliough it

i;5 incomplete and cannot he verified, is without doubt identical with the date given above as that

of the capture of Kondavidu, the Rarivasara mentioned there being only another term. for the

twelfth day of the bright half of the month Ashadha.1 Whether the chronicle or the inscription

is to be trusted in this case, I do not venture to decide at present. It is quite possible -that the

text of the inscription was composed and engraved some months after the event which it is

intended to commemorate, and that the author inadvertently referred to things -which had

happened in the meantime. But it is equally possible that Nunes has made a slight mistake,

and that Virabhadra was taken captive on an earlier occasion.

The inscription concludes with a verse (12) invoking the blessing of Amaresa on

Krishnaraya. The Amar&sa mentioned here and in verse 10 is, of course, the god of the templo

where the inscription is found.

TEXT.®

1

2

3

4

5

0

7

S

0

10

11

*r»roiwajrefara[ sr-

*f% 11 [ 1 *] swrarar^i ctwiit
9

?r tfonfa ft] i[i

1

irar-
©\

*Tf: l[l |*] rTcf

[i]

*iwt v£r. w*

[wtj^ i[i s* J 3fT[>j]^wrsrT*

1 See fcboye, Vol, VI. 5 . 1U, note 4.

5 Jt«.d MPR-

* From inked estampages supplied to me by Dr. H-ultzsch
‘ fiead tiff,
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12 i qr-

13 RTf^TTWT^WT^f^TRI-

14 i[i <<*] q trrsr cr^qftr

15 q ^T^fsr «fNf-

16 qOr} *r«rqf?Rrtrf?f qr-

17 fq fsr^T rr^jqpr i

18 imimw3?Rrat?f fsr-

19 crtcT i

1
m\cr. wf*r-

20 * -ftr^Dat S?T]q*f qt sirlT^tcf n [4*] rf-

21 RtijqTTriTTqTqf ^r^Tiq-

22 q^trfcf: I

23 wkl^frer l[l '©*] illTimfq-

24 qTWt3 fqqfsr^ ^5f?n-

25 qnrq: qt^fftTh^r-

26 qsnrqyrw<stqf qqmqf 1 ?r[fr]-

27 ffrwqqmftr* q fq^qfrfcfr

28 rf[q] ^WT^f WTcTW-

29 ffTRM ssmirT ajfq qt JJj«-

30 q^sprpCTR II [**] qfq fapHTO^-

31 ? ^ wratqqrf? ?Rf-

32 fcr q fqfqsfitf tw^ff q
33 qT^TT [l*] q^qfrTqq^T fftjX).

34 W5 *J¥Ve=TT qq^fq Wt*?

35 qrqftcl qjtgqte II [£.*] q-RTS-

36 gqrw ^frgroqnSft-

37 fgrt q; sprnq fqwrrwqtq6

38 ^rqfqfq *jqq qfqq3

! 3j<si-

39 qi%: 1 q^tipqitwi' f?T-

40 <Twi% g^r^prrer q qr-

41 q w[«] sk^tt **r[?r<I-

1 This sign of punctuation is superfluous.

1 Bead BTSlf:. s Read tTTOPTfKreraT^.
4 Eead°y5SfTft' ; between SfT and f<T an original *T has been effaced

* Bead ^*rrsrm°. « Bead °SR.
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?gW*IWr[<]FR5fiT^ ll [*•*]

43 fsrsrcrsr-

44 IR ^rfWTRW.

1

^nrcwrc^

45 sTOTCfteijftercter

46 ten >'

s

47 HswjWrra^fswr^T fa]

48 terwivn^T ttefc&te-1

49 tefw wastei gn^wfnW [n \ i*]

50 W ^ftarWTC*

51 fa]fra#t i *nw front €t-

52 [ttetewrw’- i[i \«*]

53 *ft [n*j

Ho. 4.— THREE MEMORIAL STORES.

Bx E, Hultzsch, Ph.D,

I— BANGAVADI STONE OE NARASIMHAVIEKAMAVASMAIV.
The stone which bars this insmipition (Ho. 103 of 1S98) was discovered by Mr. TEL. Krishna

Sastri, B.A. It is set Tip near the Siva temple at Baiigav&di in the Mnjub&gal tMurita, of the

Kolar district of the Mysore State and bears the representation of a warrior riding on. a. Morse at

full gallop.

The alphabet is archaic Tamil and resembles that of the published inscriptions of fixe same

king.® The only Grantha letter -which, occurs is da of Dadiya0
(1. 2). The language is Tamil.

An archaic form is ndlgamdu (1. 2) for nangavadu. Instead of kdnga and Dadiyarga.1 we find

the vulgar forms hung a (1. 5) and Da$iyangal (1. 2 f,), 31ay indiramiTckiruma (1. 3) is a

PrakrR corruption of MaMndravihrama, The word tonru (1. 4) is a variant of tojv,,
c
cattle.’

"

The inscription is dated in the 24th year of the reign of the (Ganga-Palla,va) king
Vij&ya-Narasimhavitaamavannan,8 It records the death of a hero, who was in tlxe service

of Skanda, the ttdhndja of the B&n&s,9 and who fell in recovering cattle which had. “been seized

by three persons, These were the Dadiya,— evidently the chief of Da^iga'V'fi,cLi
j
H)_ R11

unnamed Btaa chief, and a certain Mahendravikrama. The usual imprecation at tire end of

the inscription is only partially preserved.

1 Road 'ftTOPPH;. 9 Read

5

Read KtT5!°.

4 Read Mswrct-. « Read YrfRt.
« Above, Vol, IV. No. 22,A. and No. 52.
"
See above, Yol, IT. p. 179, note 2, and Vol. VI. p. 168.

5 In two KiJ-Mmtugdr inscriptions (see note 6 above) the name of this kii g appear* in trie eVuvi-e

c

Vijaya-Nambhiavaraan.

* On the title Bdvddkiraja see above, Vol, V. p. 50 and note 14.

15 See Dr. Fleet’s remarks in lad. Ant. Vol. XXX. p, 109 & and above, Vol. VI. p. 288, Bob* A
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There is another mrakkal lying near the same temple (No. 102 of 1899), which records, in

the Kanarese language, that a hero met his death when B&narasa together -with the

Maharaja Mah&vali-B&narasa attacked Nojamba, R&chamalla, Mayindadiya and Dadiga,

and that the Kangavadiyan (i.e. probably the Gahga king Rachamalla) assigned land for

setting up this stone1 in memory of the hero. Here Banamaharaja, Bfinarasa, Mayindadiya

and Dadiga correspond to Banadhiraja, Banaraja, Mahendravikrama and Dadiya of the

subjoined inscription. If Rachamalla conld be identified with one of the three Gahga kings

named Rachamalla or Rajamalla, 1

3

this would* fix the time of king Vijaya-Narasiihhavikrama-

varman to whose reign the subjoined inscription belongs.

TEXT .
6

1 K[6] Visaiya-Narasingavikkirama[pa3ruma[rk=*i*]-

2 y&[n]du irubattu-n&l[g]avadu Dadiyahga-

3 [lu][m*3 V&narasarum Mayindiramikkiramarum er[i]-

4 nda tonru Kanda-Van[§,]diarasar sevagar S[e]-

5 jigar ejind[u] pattfir=adu Ka^ijfrdagaruh^g&hjga] [|*]

6 idaTk=ali[ppu] pada-

7 ga

TRANSLATION.

In the twenty-fourth year (of the reign) of king Vijaya-Narasimhavikramavarman,

Setigar, the servant of Skanda-Banadhirfij a, fell, having seized (back) the oattle that had been

seized by Dadiya, B&nar&ja and Mahendravikrama. Let the Kannadagas (i.e. the Kanarese

people) look after1 this (stone)
! [Those who ] injure it [shall incur the five great] sins.

II.— HANUMANTABTJRAM STONE OF VIJAYA-ISVARAVARMAN

,

The stone which bears the two subjoined records (Nos. 16 and 17 of 1900) was discovered

by Mi'. G. Yenkoba Rao. It is set up in a field at Hanuxnantapuram near Fenn&garam in the

Dharmapuri taluka of the Salem district. Unlike other virakkals, the stone bears no sculptures

pf any kind.

The alphabet is Vattejuttu. The letters k, f and n resemble those of the Madras Museum

plates of Jatilavarman,5 while y is more nearly allied to the y of the Cochin and Tirunelli plates.6

In two cases (4a of pada in 1. 3 f. and {

i

of Kdttirai in 1. 4 of A.) the Tamil form of ? or 4 seems

to be nsed. The du of iyandu (1, 2 of A.) is reversed. In 4ai (1. 3 of A, and I, 4 of B.) the

vowel ai is drawn through the consonant d. The d of (d in paffdn (1. 4 of A., and 1. 4 of B.)

and the & of kd in Kdttirai (1. 4 of A.) go downwards instead of upwards. The language is

Tamil. The l of padinell&vadan (1. 2 of A. and B.) is doubled, and the mmdhi is not observed

in Kanaifir (1. 3 of A.). The locative affix kan, whioh has been changed into ka{ before the

following k, occurs in both inscriptions (1. 3 of A. and 1. 2 of B.),

The two inscriptions are dated in the 17th year of the reign of king Vijaya-tsvaravarman,

who, to judge from the prefix vijaya, seems to have been one of the Gahga-Ballavfts, and record

the death of two heroes in the service of K&ttipai. This title means ‘ the king of the forest

'

and is synonymous with Khdavap, ‘the forester,’ which according to Mr. V. Kanakasabhai

1 This seems to he the meaning of the words kal-nddu kottadu, which occur also on the Doddahundi stone

;

see above, VoL VI. p. 43, note 1.

* See Dr. Fleet’s Table, above, Vol. VI. p. 69. * From an inked estampage.
4 The infinitive k&yga is nsed in a similar manner in 1. 106 of the Kattktdi plates j BoutMnd, Inter, Vol. II.

p. 861.

* Ind. Ant. Vol. XXII. p. 67 ff. • Above, Vol. HI. No. 11, and Ind. Ant. Vol. XX. P- 285 «.
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Filial was a title of the Pallavas. 1 The correctness of this view is proved by the Piriyapurdn#-'**
1 *

in which, as Mr. Venkayya informs me, ‘ the king of the Kadavas ’ and ‘ the Pallava ’ are u6ed
as synonyms. The Kadava king whom the Hoysala king Naramnha II. claims to h^e
defeated8 was probably one of the Pallava chiefs of Nolambav&di. It thus appears that a
descendant of the Pallava dynasty was tributary to the Gauga-PallavaMng Vijaya-livaravarmt**1 -

Pudto, the native village of the first of the two heroes (A 1. 5), is now a hamlet of Pennagaraco--
3

TEXT .
4

A .— On the left of the atone.

1 E6 Viaaiya-tohchuvaraparuma-

2 [r]k=iy&ndu padineUavada-

3 pkat=Xapaiur5 mafr-ndai pa-

4 da=ttdn=arubattan- Eattirai-

5 gal sfivagaij. Pudnr SStfein [||*]

B ,— On the right of the stone.

1 K6 Visaiya-ichchuvaraparuma[jk*=i#]-
2 yfipdu pftdin ejlfivadankatt*] -

8 KS.t[tirai]gal seyi[k]kav=araiar

4 marj-udai genpa tan=arabattan

5 K[t,]dadi Kaiakka[nJ [II*]"

"

TRAN SLATION OP A.

In the seventeenth year (of the reign) of king Vijaya-lsvaravarman, when Kapaiy-fir
fell into the possession of the enemies,8 Sattan of PMtir himself, the servant of Kfkttirai, was
out down.

TRANSLATION OP B.

In the seventeenth year (of the reign) of king Vijaya-lsvaravarman, when Kfittlyai
was victorious, Ktdadi7 Kapakkan himself, who went among the enemies of the Hug, was out
down.

HI—HEBBINI STONE OP VIJAYA-ISVARAVARMAN.

The stone whioh bears (his inscription (No. 101 of 1899) is lying near the GfipfilakrisliMa

temple at Bebbini in the Mulub&gal tfiluka of the K&l&r district. It bears the representation, of
a bearded warrior with helmet, sword, shield and sword-belt.

The alphabet is Vattejuttu, and the language Tamil. The inscription is dated in the lath
year of the same king as No. II. and records the death of a hero, who was killed by a Bgpg
chief named Xftrfiniri at Sij&iyur.

* Ini. Ant. Yol, XXII. p, 143, 5 Dr. fleet's Dyn. Kan. Dittr. p, 607,
1 See the Pottal Directory of tie Madras Circle, p. 1QS8.

* From two inked eitampagee. * Bead=>JEa»aiy4r.
4 Mitzu teems to be need in the sense of mAtx&r, ' enemies.’

1 This portion of the name consists of kdda, * forest,
1 and aii, * HU Majesty/ and is «rid*a% a synonym ^

Kittirai or
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TEXT.1

1 K6 Visaiya-l[ch]ehuvara-

2 parumayki papnira-

3 nd&vadu KftrSniri

4 Vanar&sarapjft

5 sChirailj [r=e] fiya Vtaa-
6 rfiiar»[ariya] pattar-Ad[i]y[a] [r ||*]

TRANSLATION.

In the twelfth (year of the reign) of king Vijaya-isvaravarman, -when Karoniri

B&nar&ja seized Sipaiyur in battle, Adiyfir fell, out down by Banaraja.3

No. 5.— A ROCK-INSCRJPTION AT TANDALAM.

By B. Httmzsoh, Ph.D.

The existence of this inscription (No, 1 of 1892) was brought to my notice by Mr. E.

Srinivasachaii, Deputy Collector, Madras. It is engraved on arock near the tank at Tandalam, a

village in the K&rvdtinagar Zamindslri, 4| miles west by north of Arkfmam Junction. With the

exception of the two Grantha words svasti M in the beginning, the alphabet is Tamil, and

resembles that of the V61ur rock-insoription of Kannaradfiva.4

The inscription is dated in the 10th year of Satti, the king of the X&davas, ie, BaUavas.6

It consists of two Tamil verses, each of which states that Pallavamaharaija built a sluice for the

tank at Tandalam. The donormay have been either a relative of, or identical with, Satti, who, as

his title implies, claimed descent from the ancient Pallava dynasty. Poliyur-n&du, to which

Tapdalam belonged, was perhaps named after the present Polur, a village 3 miles north-north-

west of Ark&pam Junction.

The Vehkat&Sa-Perumhl temple on the Tirupati hill hears on the north wall of its first

prSkdra fonr Chd)a inscriptions, which were copied from their (now lost) originals when the

temple was rebuilt in the fortieth year of Vira-Narasimbadeva-Y&davaraya. The second and

third of these four copies (Nos. 62 and 63 of 1888-89) are dated in the 14th year of “ Paratrama-

Madravarman” and “ Paratravarman”— evidently misreadings of the copyist for Parakesari-

varman. These two inscriptions reoord gifts by Samavai alias K5davan-Pemnd6vi, the daughter

of Pallava-Pejikadaiyar,6 (and) the queen of Sattividaiigan alias Bri-Kadapattigal.”7 It is not im-

probable that this Pallava king Sattividangarji (i.e. Sakti-Vitanka),8 who was a contemporary of

the early Gh&la king Parakfisarivarman,9 is the same personas the Pallava king Satti (i.e. Sakti),

In this case the subjoined inscription would belong roughly to the second half of the ninth century

of the Christian era.

* From two inked estampages. 9 Bead CMxaiydr*. ’ Literally, ‘ while Banartlja out (him) down.'

Above, Vol. IV. No. 9. * See above, p. 28 f.

• Pextcadai seems to be a Tamil form of the Kanarese pergade and the Telugu preggada, * a minister,'

7 Compare Mr. Yenkayya’s paper in the Madras Christian College Magazine for August 1890. Kadapaffi

seems to he a mistake of the copyist for Kddnpatti, which occurs in a Pallava inscription at Conjeevoram (loo. oil.)

and in two Ganga-Pallava inscriptions (South-hid. Inter. Vol. III. p. 92 f.). Compare also Kddumiti (above,

Vol, V. p. 171 and note 1) and KdduvitttSoara (ibid. p. 148).

• Dantiiakti.VitahM alia* L6kamah4d6vi, a queen of the Chftla king Bkjarlja I„ built a shrine in the

FaftchanadMvara temple at Tiruvaiy&ru ; see my Annual Report for 1884-95, p, 4,

1 Bee above, Vol. V. p. 42 and note 7.
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TEXT .

1

1 Svasti sx-i [||*]
aKadavar-dah=g&t} Satti [poj]-jpttil=itta yand=£d=i Y

aindil=iduvittsUni(ni)-

2 diya-si(si)r Pa[l*]lavamarayan pasi ni(ni)kki Tandalattu=lcl5-£^
"iva

m(m)r-M-kkaUugum=aiuclattu.

3 [l]or madippavan [1| 1*] P61i[yu(yu)]r-aattu=Ttandalatt-f!n-kka-

4 lmg=amaitiaun=an-Damil-ppar-mangai-dan

5 riinmbum Ballavamtaayan=elij-pu(pfi)-mangai-da[h]=

6 g6n purindu [|| 2*][6U]

TRANSLATION.

Hail !
Prosperity !

(Yerae 1.) In (the year) twice five (i.e. ten), which was engraved on

palm-leaves,3 (from) fee year when (the name of) Satti, the king of the ESdavas, was exitered

on a goH leaf,4— Pallavam&rflyan of enduring fame, who is respected by (all) the iixlxa.-l>itants

of the world, having freed (the villagers) of hunger, caused to he built also a sluice, composed, of

stones, for the water-tank at Tandalam.

(V. 2.) The lord of the beautiful goddess of the (lotus) flower (i.e. Lakshmi), ZE^a-llava-

tnftr&yan, who is beloved by the excellent goddess of the Tamil country, graciously ccmsfci'ucted

a sluice for the tank at Tajjdalam in paiiyfir-nadu.

No. 6.—CAMBAY PLATES OP GOVINDA IY.

;

SAKA-SAMYAT 852.

Bt D. R. Bhavdabkab, M.A.
;
Pooita.

The eopper-plates, a transcript and translation of which are given below, were or-iginally

found at Cambay, called KhamMyat by the people. "While a husbandman was tilling' lxie field,

his plough struck against a hard substance. On digging a portion of the ground near fclaaub &pot,

he discovered a wooden box, which was so rotten that with little effort he broke it to pieces. It

contained a black dirty object, which, until it was cleaned, was not recognised to be these plates.

Prom the husbandman the plates afterwards went into the possession of a Gujardti living at

Petlad, whioh is not very far from Cambay. The Gujarkti was very unwilling to part witR the

plates. I requested Professor Abaji Yishnu Kathavate to intercede in my favour. Tlaia he

kindly did, and was soon successful in securing the plates for me.

The plates are three in number, each about lof" long by 10|
<
' broad. The edges of them

are fashioned slightly thicker, so as to serve as rims for the protection of the writing. The in-

scription is engraved on the inner sides of the first and third plates, and on both sides of the

second plate. Two small pieces have been broken off near the lower comers of the fclxir-dL • plate,

and a few letters are here and there damaged on account of verdigris. Still the inscrfp-fcion is on
the whole well preserved and legible throughout. The plates are strung together by a, circular
ring, of about

4f''
in diameter and of about f

1

* in thiokness, passing through holes on one side of

each plate. The ring had not yet been cut when the plates were sent to Dr. Hultsssch. Tire ends

1 Srom an inked eitampage.
1 la this verse 'i-U^iya

°

rhymes with «iiiya and Tania
1

with °m-a<fda°.

* l.e, with which all documents issued at this time had to begin.

* This seems to refer to some custom observed at the coronation of a king j compare St*ik-lxd. Ingot-

.

'V‘t»L uj
? 185 and note 2.

'
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of the ring are soldered, into a roughly square seal, which measures 2}'' in height and breadth, and

bears, in relief on a countersunk surface, as the principal figure, an imago of Garuda, squatting

and facing to the full front, with his prominent beak-nose and expanded wings, and holding a

snake in each hand. On Garuda’s proper right there is a representation of Gaoapati in the

upper comer, and lower down a ohauri and a lamp
;
and on his proper left, some goddess, seated

on an animal, too indistinct to be recognised, and below her, a svastika.

1

Along the border of

the seal are to be seen certain emblems, among which a dagger, a bow and an arrow, and a

thunderbolt are recognisable. Beneath the central figure certain letters were doubtless engraved,

but axe now almost effaced.— The engraving is clear and well executed,— The characters agree

fully with those of the other Rashtrakuta records of this period, viz. bhe 10th century. The
average size of the letters is about f — The language is Sanskrit throughout. Excepting the

introductory dm svasti, down to the beginning of line 38 the inscription is in verse
; and the rest

is in prose, excepting the five benediotive and imprecatory verses (11. 61-60) and another verse,

containing the name of the person who drew up the charter (1. 06 f .). Ail the verses of this grant,

excepting three of the introductory, and two of the genealogical, verses, occur in the sahgli charter

of the same royal grantor, viz. the Rashtrakuta prince Govinda IV.—As regards orthography,

it is sufficient to say (1) that the letter i is throughout denoted by the sign for v\ (2) that the

letters g, j, n, t, d, p, m, l or v following r are doubled
; but in the case of ju or Ihe conjunct dyu

coming after r, the letter j or d is not doubled. There is also an indifference about the doubling

of y following r

;

thus it is doubled in Ndgamdryyasya, in 1, 60, but not in Ndgmicirydya in 1. 52 ;

(3) that the letter dh is doubled (with d in the usual manner) in conjunction with a following

y, once in °samvaddhyamdna° in 1. 42; and (4) that the final in of a word, instead of being

changed to an anusvdra, is twice joined to a following p, in pulalcam-pdy dh and phaninam-patyuh
in 1. 4.— As regards prosody, it is worthy of note that the metre of verse 7, which cccurs also

in the S&hgB grant, cannot be determined. There can be little doubt that it is an instance of a
half-equal metre (ardha-sama-vrilta). But it cannot be identified with any one of tho half-

equal metres, given in ordinary works on prosody. There is, indeed, a rule of prosody that any
two quarters of regular metres may he combined to form what is technically called an upabiti.

But even here the unequal quarters of the verse in question cannot bo severally identified with

those of the regular metres.

The inscription is one of the R&shtrakftta prince GAvinda IY. or, as ho is described in lines

40-42, the Paramabha^tAralca MaMrdjddhirdja Paramesvara
,
tho prosperous Suvarnavarsha-

d6va-Prithv ivallabha, tho prosperous Vallabhanarendradsva, who meditated on the feel of ihe

Paramabhaitaralm Mah&rdjddMruja ParameJvara, the prosperous iNityavarsha, i.e. his father

Indra III. Govindar&ja had, when this charter was issued, gone from his capital M&nyakhdta to

Kapitthaka near the hank of the Godavari, for the festival of pattabnndha3
(1. 46). On that

occasion he weighed himself against gold. When he ascended the scales, he bestowed on Brahmans
six hundred agrahdras and three lacs of suvarna coins, and on temples eight hundred villages,

four lacs of suvarnas and thirty-two laca of dmmmas (11. 46-10). Afterwards, without de-

scending from the pan, he granted the village of Kevanja, lying near the holy place KAvika and

1 The figures on this seal are identical with those on that of the De61i plates, excepting the central figure, which
Du Hultzach thinks to be that of Siva. See above, Vol. V. p. 189, note 1.

» The term paUabanika, which literally means 'binding of the fillet,’ has been generally supposed to signify
‘coronation-ceremony.' Though evidence may perhaps be adduced, in suiqm-t o£ this signification, there can be little

douht that it does not suit here. The earliest record of Qftvindn IV. gives for him tho date Saha 840 (expired),

winch is prior to Saka 852 (expired), the date of our grant, by no loss than twelve years. It is hardly credible that
he remained uncrowned for at least twelve years, if pa ttalandha is to he understood in the sense of ‘ coronation-cere-

mony.’ Besides, in these as well as the S&rtglt plates he is expressly said to have been ' permanently settled at his
capital M tayakh&ta ’ when he issued the charters, Again, what can be more unnatural than that a king, instead of
getting himself crowned at Ms own capital, goes to some place far away from it fo.r his coronation? for these
reasons, I think, the word pattabaniha does not here at any rate mean ‘coronation- ceremony *

£ 2
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situated in the Khefcaka district of the L&ta country (11. 52-54), It is to record the of

this village that the present charter -was issued, The donee was a Brahman ofYhc cs®e °-

Nagamarya, son ef Mahadevayya, a member of the Mathara gotra and a student of hi1® V&ji-
Kanva iukha (11. 51-52). He is described as staying at M&nyakMta and snbsistinEr on -th© feet

of Yellabhanarendradeva, t.e. Govinda IV . himself, but is said to have ori'rinpllv resided at

HAvika.

Jho grant is dated, both in words and figures, iu Saka-Samvet 852 expired, in the crarrent
cyclic year of Khara, on Monday, the tenth tithi of the bright half of Jyaishtha, wla en the

nmon was near the constellation Hasta (11, 44-46). Professor Kielhom kindly contributes the

following remarks :
—

“ This date, for Saka-Samvat 852 expired, regularly corresponds to TVTsiKday,
the 10th May A.D. 930, when the tenth tithi of the bright half ended 12 h. 3 m .,

and the

mhshatra was Hasta, by the equal space system and according to Garga for 22 h, 59 m-, and by
the Brahma-siddhanta for 19 h. 42 m,

3 after mean sumise. By the northern lnni-solar and strict

mean-sign systems the day fell in the year Khara, which lasted from the 23rd December- A.D.
929 to the 19tli December A.D, 930. [By the southern system the year would hawc been
Vikrita.]

”

Having thus disposed of the formal part of the grant, I shall now give an account of the
thirty-one verses, descriptive of genealogy, and of the preamble of the prose passages that follow.
After the introductory om svasti. the inscription opens with a verse (well known to n a from
other Ehshtoakuta records), invoking the protection of Vishnu and Siva. The next verse ia in
honour of the Sammsda, and the two verses following it (3-4) contain invocations to Vishnu
and Seaha. In verse 5 we are told that from the Moon, was descended the mce of the Vadtn-,
to the glorification of which the next verse is devoted. After thus bestowing praise on the
Yadus, Daatidurgarlja is mentioned in verse 7 as having arisen in the spotless race ofthe "Yadus,
as the moon in the clear sky. He was succeeded on the throne by his paternal unde Kpishtnar-fija
(1.), who is represented to have destroyed the Chalukya race, as the sun dispelB darkness <v. 8).
After Kjishuaraja I. his oldest son Govindaraja (II.) came to the throne, and after Govindaraja
II. his younger brother, who bore the appellation Nirupama (w. 9-10). Dr. Fleet, who strongly
holds that Govindaraja II. did not obtain sovereignty, brings forward the argument-, among
others in support of his view, that the Sfthgli charter, though it places Govindaraja II. between
Efisbfla I. and (Dhruva-)Nirupama, “does not make any assertion that he reigned.” 1 This
statement can only be understood to mean that verse 6 of the Sahgli grant, which ia identical with
verse 9 of onr grant, does not explicitly speak of Govindaraja II. as having become a king-, but
that his name ooours between those of Krishuaraja I. and (Dhruva-)Nirnpama. If this is what
Dr. Meet means, then we shall have to suppose that Jagattunga(-G6vinda III.) and -A^xn&ghs,-
varslia (I.) also did not reign. For verses 11 and 12, in which their names are mentioned do
not toll ua in explicit words that they became kings, but simply place them between (Dhruva-)
Nirupama and Akalavarelia (-Krishna II.). Hence, if Jagattunga(-Gdvinda III.) and .A-jndg-ha-
varaha I, are to be supposed to have reigned, G6vindar&ja II. too must, for the same reason
be regarded as having sat ou the throne.

(Dkruva.)Nirupama was succeeded by his son JagattaAga(-G6vinda III.), on whom
nothing but conventional praise is bestowed (v. 11). After Jagattunga(-G6vincLa IU.),
Amoghavarsha (I.) became king, who, in the first half of verse 12, is said to have gratified ths
god Yama at Viagavalli with unprecedented morsels of cakes, whioh were the CMlukyas. This
means that he inflicted a crushing defeat on the Eastern CMlukyas at Vingavalli, which, I think
probably signifies the Vehgimandala, the territory over which they ruled. The seocmd half
of the verse, if I have rightly understood it, seems to mention a reservoir or some buoIt. thing

1 See above, Vol. VT. p. WO f., where Dr. fleet meets the objections I brought against bis view in

i. Bo, Hr. R. A. S. Vol, XX. p. 133 i.
^Per
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which, received the name of Jagattonga-siadhu after Jagattunga(-G6vmda III.), father of

Am&ghavaraha I.

After Amoghavarsha I. the throne was occupied by his son AkSiavaralia(-Krishna II.),

of whom verse 13 says that his enemies abandoned the city of Ehetaka, which, in my opinion, is

here meant to denote Mtayakheta itself, the capital of the K&shtraMta princes. Two Eastern

Chalukya records

1

mention that Gupaka-Vijayaditya III. (A.D. 844-888) “ frightened the fire-

brand Krishna and completely burnt his city,”3 and that “ king Vallabha did honour to the

arms of Vijay&ditya (III.).” It, therefore, appears that the Eastern Chalukya prince Gupaka-
Vijayaditya III. defeated the Rashtrakuta king Krishna II. and was in possession of Ms capital

Manyakh&ta, and it is to the act of repulsing this Chalukya. prince from Manyaklu'ta that verse

13 of our grant refers.8 Verse 14 states that Akdlavarsha(-Krishna II.) married the daughter

of KSkkala, who belonged to the family .of Sahasrarjuna, i.e. the Chedi dynasty. Row, the

Bilhari inscription speaks of K&kkalla as having erected two columns of fame, -viz. Kyishnarfija in

the south and Bhojad&va in the north.4 Similarly, the Benares plates of the Chedi prince Karna-

d6va State that Rokkalla’s Hand, which granted freedom from fear, was on (the head of) Bhoja

Vallabharaja, Sri-Harsha and Sahkaragana. 5 There can hardly be a doubt that the Krishna-

raja of the Bilhari inscription is identical with the Vallabharaja of the Benares plates, and that

both are identical with the Rhshtralnita prince Ak&lavarsha(-Krishna II.). And the support,

which K&kkala lent to Afealavarshaf -Krishna II.), was given in all likelihood at the time when
the latter was defeated, and his capital Manyakheta occupied, by the Eastern Chalukya Hug
Gunaka-Vijay3.di.tya III. The last pada of verse 14 tells us that from the union of AMlavarsha

(-Kpishna II.) and the daughter of Kflkkala sprang Jagattufiga, who, in verses 15 and 16, is said

to have married Lakshmi, daughter of Ranavigraha, son of Kokkala.8 Verse 16 speaks of a

prince named Arjuna as having helped Jagafctunga with his army and thus enabled him. to

acquire fame. It does not seem difficult to identify this Arjuna. In verse £0, Arjuna is men-

tioned as a son of Kokkalla, Arjuna was thus a brother of Rapavigraka, and consequently an

uncle-in-law of Jagattuhga. And, in all likelihood, it is this Arjuna who seems to have rendered

him assistance,

Verses 17-18 relate that from this Jagattuhga and Lakshmi king Jnclra (III.) was born.

Verse 19 describes a great victory achieved by this Indra. The first line of this stanza may he

thus translated :
—“ The courtyard (of the temple of the godj Kalapi’iya (became) uneven by

i Ind. Ant. Vol. XX. p. 102.

a [For a different explanation of this statement and its bearing, see above, Vol. IV. p. 328 f.—E.H.j

s Verse 13 is also susceptible of another interpretation. KliStaka nmy be taken to denote the modern Kaira,

and the term to refer to the surrounding district. If so, the verse must bo understood as containing an

allusion to Krishna Il.’a having supplanted the subordinate branch of the RashtralriHa dynasty, reigning at Khfitaka.

But the word parityoMa implies that IChttoka, before it was occupied by the enemies, was under the sway of

Krishna II., and that, when it was so occupied, he by his prowess compelled the enemies to evacuate it. But the

Btshtrakitas of the subordinate branch did not occupy KhSteka and the surrounding district at any time during

Kfishna IIds reign, hut were ruling over it long before him. Again, the word ahita as applied to these tributary

B^shtrakhtas does not seem to be appropriate. They are referred to as Mkilca-lldshtrakiHaa when their rebellion

against AmOghavarsha I. is mentioned {Ind. Ant. Vol, XII. p. 183, and Vol. XIV. p. 199). Again, they arc spoken

of as bAndhavas when their disaffection towards the Gujar&t BAslif,raMta prince Dhruva II. is alluded to {Ind.

Ant. Vol. XII. p. 184). But in no case tbe word ahita or its synonyms are used to denote them. For these reasons

the second interpretation does not commend itself to me as easily as the first, suggested in the text. The latter is

much more probable, because we know that MAnyakh&tn was once occupied during Krishna I Ids life-time by the

Eastern CMlukyas, who can, with propriety, be called his ahitas, inasmuch as they were the mortal enemies of the

Rashtrakuta dynasty.

* See above, Vol. I, p. 256, verse 17.

6

ibid. Vol. II. p 30fi, verse 7.^

e The true spelling of the name appears-to be K&lckalla, as attested by the records of the Chedi dynasty, it

is spelt KSkkala in verses 14 and 16, on account of the exigencies of the metre, ihe correct spelling of the name

occurs in verge SO,
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the strokes of the tola of his rutting elephants.” The god Kalapriya is the game as ^
whose temple at TFjjainns so widely known all over India. It is on the oecasio» ° 6

Lttol held in honour of this Kalapriya that the three plays of the poet Bhavabha^i ^
ei6

represented. It thus appeal's that, in his expedition of conquest in Northern India, lh<3-ra

Ldted at Ujjaiu to pay his homage to the god. The remaining three lines may he thus rend®1
'613- :

“ Hia steeds crossed the unfathomable Yamuna which rivals the sea. He completely devastated

that hostile city of Mahodaya, which is even to-day greatly renowned among men by tlx© •
Qam®

of Knsasthala.” India III. therefore appears to have marched from Ujjjam northward ,
orosse

the Jumna and reduced the city of Mabodaya. The lexicon, of Homachaiiara tells us that; Ma °"

dava and Kusasthala are both names of Kanyaktibja,® ie. Kananj, so that verse 19 represents

India III. to have attacked the city of Kanauj. But the complete devastation of

which hulra HI. is spoken of as having brought about, is merely poetical. For, the poet-’ s_ o^l00

appeal's to be to introduce a play on the words wMdaya and kusasthala, which in tlxexr con-

ventional sense mean Kanauj, and in their etymological one,
1
full of high prosperity’ an.d ‘ a BPot

oih'Mi grass’ respectively: MahMaya, i.e. Kanauj, ceased to he mahudaya, i.e. highly prosper-

uus. and became hisasthala, U a mere spot of hua grass. Hence, the complete aniuiHilation.

of the city of Mahodaya or Kanani alluded to in this stanza cannot be reasonably assoxmedto

be a historical fact. This ia also seen from the consideration that, as a matter of £ act, for

lon, after the event recorded in this verse took place, Kanauj oontiimed to be the capital or

several princes ruling over Northern India. 3 What Indra III. actually did beyond attacking

MahMnya or Kammj, cannot be inferred from the verse itself, But wo can ascertain! it with

the help of other inscriptions. Wo shall, however, in the first place, sec whether wo can neciae>

which of the rulers of Kanauj Indra III. vanquished. The Bfishtrakuta records GT^o tne

dates 915 and 917 A.D. for India III.
;
aud the succession and dates of the princes,

at Mahodaya or Kanauj about this period, as determined from the Gwalior, Poke and

inscriptions, are as follows

:

1. Bliuja, A.D. 863, 876 and 882.

2. Mahen&rapala, A.D. 903 and 907.

3. Kshitipdla or Mahipala, A.D. 917.

4. Devapala, A.D, 948A

How as for Indra (III.) we have the dates A.D. 915 and 91 7* and for MiifcipH* or

**^ Z ‘Stf-*r.“nl 'ZZT’ZTZ.
:°ulih . ™toy—

reigning-

Siyadoni

, .. «*

B particular deity belonging to that counted Bo
_

v, ia
says in a footnote thut ICalupriya.-

mado out. Waolmndm VidySslgara, in his edition a
native town of the poet Iiliavaliluiti. But

nitlia is the name of a. deity installed in Padmaputa in 11 > ''

‘

. j according to livaracliari du-a, it leems
this note appears to be based on the comment of Jagad

^
’

t hi

A

pjb&vabhihi belonged. In the
that the expiwor. mart * to ^ Tll,E iaeut,fio£l_

St McrtUrs mmary, however, Kfflapnyanutha is

Authority which supper*. it.

tiou doubtta to here excellently, but I have not been able to trace the author y

1 Btai&cli&ndva’s AVMU^Untdmani, v. 273 f.

haj beell shown further on to be Kshitipih or
» The Mug of MahMaya or Kanauj, whom Into. 1•

• ^ KgM{j there reigned at Kanauj hia successors

MahtpSda. And wo have actual records to show that, '

uaphladfiva, rcspecsivsly (see above, Vol. III.

“ISri“mS»- Mr.«,—« «•«-. >

s Dr. Fleet’s Df*. Fas. JDUir. p. 415 f.
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inscription

1

claims that a king named KshitipSIa was placed on Ms throne by the Chandella

prince Harshadeva. As this Harshadeva flourished at the beginning of the tenth century, the

Kshitip&la, whom he re-instated on his throne, can be no other than Kshitipala, king of Kanauj,

who was a contemporary of, and vanquished by, Indra III. Indra III., therefore, appears not

only to have attacked Mah&daya or Kanauj, but also to have defeated and ousted its ruler

Kshitip&la.

Let us now proceed a step further. The Bhagalpur grant of Ndrayanapala3 asserts that

Dharmapala, the second prince of the P&la dynasty, acquired tho sovereignty of Mahfidaya by
conquering Indraraja and others, hut bestowed it upon one" Chakr&yu.dh.a, just as Bali acquired

the sovereignty of the three worlds by vanquishing Indra and other gods, and bestowed it upon

ChaluAyudha (Vishpu). The Bhagalpur grant thus tells us that Dharmapala first defeated

Indraraja and others, and obtained the sovereignty of Mahodaya or Kanauj for himself, but

gave it over to one Chakrayudha. The samp event is referred to in the Khalimpur charter3 of

Dharmapfila himself, in the verse

—

^*lf:

<?Ti: II

The stanza, as it stands, yields no intelligible sense. There can be little doubt that the

reading of the last line is faulty, though it occurs, as given here, in the plates.

1

Since we have

dattah in the nominative case,— that which is given, or in this particular case abliisMk-dda-

kuvibhah, which is in the nominative case, must go with clatiah. Further, the person to

whom something is given must be in the dative case ;
but we have no such dative in the verse, and

moreover the nominative dri-KanyakuvQt'jjah remains unconnected. The sense, however,

requires that ^n-Kanyakubja should be considered the person to whom the coronation pitcher was

given. Evidently, therefore, Sn-Kanyakubjah requires to be corrected into Sri-Kanyakuljdya, even

at the risk of the break of the ccesura. With this emendation, the verse yields the following

sense :
—“ With a sign of his eyebrows gracefully moved, he made over to the illustrious king of

Kanyakubja his own golden water-pitcher of coronation, lifted up by tho delighted elders of Paft-

ch&la, and acquiesced in by the Bh&ja, Matsya, Madra, Kuru, Yadu, Yavana, Avanti, Gandhara

and Kira kings, bent down while bowing with their heads trembling.” What the verse moans is,

that Dharmapala earned for himself the sovereignty of Panchala, and was consequently entitled to

the coronation as king of Panchala, which was approved of by the neighbouring rulers, such as

Bhfija, Matsya and other kings
;
but he declined it and assented instead to the installation of the

king of Kanyakubja. The Fanchila country here referred to denotes the upper half of the D6Ab

between the Ganges and the Jumna with Kanyakubja as its principal town, and to this effect we
have the authority of the poet BAjaSAkhara who flourished about, this period. 6 Hence the fact

mentioned in the Kh&limpur charter is the same as that reported in the BMgalpur grant. And

1 See above. Yd. I. p. 121 f. Prof. Kielliom, however, thinks that Harshaddra first vanquished Kshitipfila

and subsequently restored him to his throne. But, in my hnmble opinion, the natural interpretation that can be put

on the verse is that Harshad&va placed Kshitipfila on his throne, who was ousted, not hy H&rshadtva himself, but by

a different king. This interpretation is supported by the fact mentioned in our grant, that Indra III. reduced

Mahddaya or Kanauj, in other words defeated the then reigning sovereign, who can be no other than Kshitipfila

himself. This interpretation, again, agrees with what the KhUimpur and BMgalpur charters have to say, a> will

be shown further on.

3 Ind. Ant. Vo]. XV. p. S04 ff.
s
ibid. Vol. XX. p, 18? f. s See above, Vol. IV. p. 243 ff.

4 See the photo-etching of the plates in <7. B. A. S> Vol. LXIII. Part I.

* See the Bdlardmdyana, X. 86.
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piecing together the items of information furnished by these two charters, we find that Dharmap&la

defeated a prince named Indraraja, and acquired for himself the sovereignty of Mahodaya or

Kanauj, is. the supremacy of PancMla, but conferred it upon Chakrayudha, according to the

Bh&galpur plates, and upon the king of Kanyakubja, according to the Khalimpur plates. Further,

as Dharmapala wrested tba sovereignty of Mahodaya or Kanyakubja, not from the king of Kanya-

kubja himself, hut from Indraraja, and bestowed it upon the king of Kanyakubja, the conclusion

is irresistible that Indrar&ja must have vanquished the king of Kanauj and occupied bis capital

before be himself suffered defeat at the hands of Dharmap&la. What we find, therefore, from

these two charters is, that (i) Indrar&ja vanquished the king of Kanyakubja, but (ii) was

afterwards defeated by Dharmapala ; and that (iii) the king of Kanyakubja, who was ousted by

Indraraja, was restored to his throne by Dharmapala ;
whereas the facts we have above ascer-

tained from verse 19 of our grant and a Khajuraho inscription are, that (i) the R&ahtrakfita

prince Indra III. reduced Mahodaya or Kanauj and deprived its ruler of his dominions, that

(ii) the name of this ruler was Kshifcip&la or Mahip&la, and that (iii) KsMtipala or Mahip&la

regained his lost possessions through the assistance of the Cbandella king Harsh&dSva. Thus

in both cases we have a king named Indraraja, who attacked Mahddaya or Kanauj and ousted

the king of Kanyakubja. The Indraraja,1 therefore, mentioned in the Bh&galpur and Kbalim-

pur grants must he identical with the Rfishfcrakuta prince Indra III., and the king of Kanya-

kubja, whom be vanquished, is doubtless Kshitip&la or Mahipala. But the honour of placing

Kshitipala on Ms throne is claimed for the Cbandella prince Harshad&va by the Khajur&ho

inscription above alluded to, and for Dharmapala by the Bhagalpur and Khalimpur chanters.

And what in all likelihood must have come to pass is, that both Harshadeva and Dharmap&la

placed Kshitipala on his throne.

There remains another conclusion yet to he deduced from the Bh&galpur grant. The king of

Mahfidaya or Kanyakubja, whom Indraraja ousted, is mentioned therein as Chakr&yudba . And

we have just shown that this king of Mahddaya was Kshitipala ot Mahipala. Kshitip&la, there-

fore, appears to have borne the epithet Chakrayudha. How, the Nausari charters2 of the R&shtra-

kuta prince Indra III, contain a verse, wherein Indra is represented to have conquered Upendra.

Of course, the terms Indra and Upendra, according to one sense, refer to the gods Indra and

TJpendra; but when we take them in their other sense, what the verse means to state is, that

the R&shtrakuta prince Indra III. vanquished a certain prince of the name of TJpendra. Upendra
is another name for Vishnu, and Vishnu is also known by the name Chakrayudha. The allusion,

therefore, iu the Nausari grants most probably refers to the defeat of Kshitip&la, mentioned by
the name Chakrayudha in the Bh&galpur charter. The Nausari and Bh&galpur grants thus

corroborate each other, and consequently there can be little doubt that Kshitip&la also bore the

epithet Chakrayudha or Upendra.3

1 In J. B. A. S. Voi, Mill. p. 62, Mr. Batavyal has expressed the opinion that Indra, brother of the B&shtra-
Mta prince Gflvinda III., is the same as the Indraraja of the Bhigalpur charter, and the LdtHfvara-tnaqdala,
which ha ia mentioned in the K&vt grant to have received from this Gdvinda III., may be identical with the king-
dom of Kanauj. I leave it to those who are interested in the subject to judge of the correctness of this view-

9 J- So. Bt. B- A. S. Vol. XLIX. pp. 259 and 263.
* In bis note on verse 3 of the Bh4g,i!pur charter in Ini. Ant. Vol. XX. p. 188, Prof. Kielhorn suggests that,

jost as Bali wrested the sovereignty of the three worlds from the god Indra and gave it to Cpendra-Cbakrnyudha,
Ms younger brother, so Dharmapila took away the kingdom of a prime named Indra and made it over to the princa
Chakrayudha, whom, on the analogy of the mythological allusion, he thinks to be a brother of the prince Indra, In
this note he proposes, with some diffidence, that this name Chakriyudha points to Adivariha, which was another
name of Bh6jad&va of Kanauj. In his paper on the Kh&limpur plate of Dharmapiladfiva (above, Vol. IV. p. 246,
note 1) he puts forth the conjecture that there was some connection between Indra and Chakr&yudha of the BMgal-
pur grant and Indriyudha, who is spoken of as governing the north in the colophon of the Jaina ETarivamia-
Pw&na, meaning thereby, if I have correctly understood him, that Indra is identical with IndrAyudha and that
both Indriyudha and Chskriyudha belonged to one and the same family. But now our plates have conclusively
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Two otter points of some importance deserve to be noticed. The first is with regard to the

date of Dharmap&la, who has been placed conjecturally by Cunningham and Prof. Kielhorn in

the earlier part, or about the middle, of the 9th century.1 But we have seen that DharmapAla

was a contemporary of the Rashtrakuta prince Indra III., for whom the Raahtrakuta records

furnish the dates 915 and 917 A.D. We thus have positive evidence that Dharmapala lived in

the earlier part of the 10th century, i.e. at least half a century later than he has hitherto been

placed. Next, the Mungir plates of Devapaladeva bell us that Dharmapala married Rannadevi,
daughter of the Rashtrakuta prince Sri-Paravala. Prof. Kielhorn, who re-edited the inscrip-

tion, corrects Sri-Paravala into Srl-Vallabha.3 If this correction is accepted, the Rashtrakuta

king, who was the father-in-law of Dharmapala, was either Krishna II. or Indra III. himself.

Eor Jagattunga, father of the latter and son of the former, died without coming to the throne,

hurt,her, it appears unlikely that Dharmapala, if he had been,the son-in-law of Indra III., would
have carried on hostilities, with him. On the whole, therefore, it seems more probable that

Krishna II. was the father-in-law of Dharmaplla.

So much for the historical conclusions to he drawn from verse 19 of onr grant. From, verse

20 we gather that Indra III. married Vij&mbS. of the Haibaya, i.e. Chech, dynasty. She is

therein said to be the daughter of AmmanadSva, who himself was the son of Arjuna and grand-

son of Kokkalla. From Indra III. and Vijaniba sprang the prince Govinda (IV.), “ the beauty
of whose form excelled that of the god of love ” (v. 21). The Srsfc three lines of verse 22 look as

if the composer of the inscription were giving of his own accord quite an uncalled-for defence

to establish the spotless character of his patrqn G&vinda IV. This is enough to lead one to

suspect that certain accusations, which the oomposer tries to confute, were in his time actually

whispered against Govinda IV. The second and third lines of this verse, as will be seen from
the translation, defend him against the attack of sensuality and incest. This indicates that

Govinda IV . was popularly believed to have led a dissolute life and even looked upon as inces-

tuous. And, that he had given himself up to sensual pleasures, is mentioned in the KharSp&tac!
grant and in the Deoli and Karhad charters. The former calls him “ an abode of the senti-

ment of love, surrounded by crowds of lovely women.”3 The two latter represent him as “ the
source of the sportive pleasures of love ” and as “one whose intelligence was entangled in the
nooses which were the eyes of women.”1 The De&li and Karhhd charters, moreover, tell us
that, in consequence of his sensual courses, he undermined his health and bedimmed his natural
lustre. Another sense is also here intended, vie, that Govinda IV. incurred the displeasure

of his subjects, rendered the constituents of the political body loose, and thus met with destruc-

tion. ' To this may be added the further statement of the aforesaid grants that, after G&vinda
IV . had thus come to ruin, the feudatory chieftains besought his uncle Amoghavarsha to

ascend the throne and thereby maintain the Ratta, i.e. Rashtrak&ta, sovereignty, and that

accordingly he acceded to their request.6 Mr. K. B. Pathak has drawn my attention to a
passage in the Vihramdrjunavijay a by the Kanarese poetRampa, which has an important bearing

proved that the Indra, who is associated with Chakrfiyudha in the Bhagalpur charter, was a B&shtrakfita prince,
hojding sway in the Dekkan, and cannot, therefore, be identified with Indr&yudha, who was ruling in the north,
and that this Mshtrakdta king Indra can neither be the elder brother of, nor belong to the s&pae faintly 'With,
Chakrayudhn, who was king of Kaijauj.

1 See above, Vol. IV. p. 248 ; Ind. Ant, Vol. XXI. p. 254
j
Arch. Bur. JBsp, Vol. X*V. p. 150, wk&re Cunningham

fixes the accession of Dharmapfila in A.B, 831 . Now that we know that DharmapMa Witt a contemporary of the
Bishtrakfifa prince Indra III., the mention of the week-day and the regnal year in his-' MahabCdhi inscription bap-
be utilised to determine much more approximately the date of Dharmapala’* accession, -ns was first suggested by-
Cunningham.

8 Ind. Ant. Vol. XXI. p. 554, and note 10 on p. 99.
• Above, Vol. III. p. 298, text line 10.
4 Above, Vol. IV. p. 283 f., verse 20 ; Vol. V. p. 194, verse 18.
* Above, Voi. IV. p 2S4, verse 21 i Vol. V, p, 194, verse 19,
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an this point. The translation of the passage, as kindly supplied to me by him, is as £oll°
ws

;

« ArilsSaari conquered the great feudatories sent by the emperor named Gojjiga and, dost 1’0?111?

the emperor who offered opposition, gave universal sovereignty to Baddegadeva, v> lv°

placing confidence in him (Arikdsarij.”1 Of the personages mentioned in this passage 1V

hSsarin (II.) was the patron of Pampa and wasa Chalukya chieftain, ruling over the Jola eoun ry

,

which in the mam coincides with the Dharwar district; Gojjiga was the Ri.-Jitratuta
sovereign

Gbvinda IV., and Baddegadeva his uncle Vaddiga alias Amogliavarsha. Now, pieoitif? es®

facts together, the conclusions that we anive at, are (i) that Govinda IV. was m sensua

monarch ;
(ii) that by his vicious courses he displeased his subjects, and some of his

feiaoa’ones

as may be naturally presumed; (iii) that these feudatories, including Arikesarin II- ,
s ros®

rebellion against Govinda IV., met him and his tributary allies in battle and killed him ;
axl

that Aribfisarin II. together with the victorious feudatories requested his unde Amogb-avars a

to occupy the Rashttakuta throne, which had fallen vacant by the death of Gdvinda. IV-

So far we have dealt with the second and third lines of verse 22. VTv have yet to 01lt

the full significance of the first line, which, as will he seen from the translation, means bo state

that Govinda IV. did not practise cruelty towards his elder brother, although he had tlxe power

to do so. This evidently presupposes that, in his time, G6vinda IV. was commonly -unaorstaoc

.

to have acted cruelly towards his elder brother. This is the natural inference 'to be deduced,

from the first line, unless it is to he regarded as meaningless. It now behoves us to see wha

probably constituted this cruelty. The name of this elder brother, as known from ®
inscriptions, was Amoghavarsha (II.). That he came to the throne can scarcely bs f
Armbtea Dr. Meet, however, has taken exception to this view, cm the ground that fiovm® iv -

,

in his S&ngli charter, describes himself as meditating on the feet of, im Ins elder »o rex

Ambghavarsha, but his father (Indra-)Mtyavarsha.* But this conclusion is directly contra-

dieted by the R&shtrakuLa and other records. The BhAdfma ami Idmivpaton charters, w
_

scrupulously give the list of those Mshtrakuta princes only who mgml meimon therem tlx
_

name of Aiu^havarsha.1 The Deed! and Karhad grants, which mention those princes, who did

noi *«*, 4“ -.1-* *,***?* - not i“™;
roi™ea° liut ' <m the contra.,, furuiai praiti.e indication, that ho dp aV’ ^

®
, -Fn-toW The last mentioned charters assert that Amdghavarsha II. went to

*• n^ tub“s that

rilvlrsha II. reigned only for a very short period. This reference racemes a strong eoxx-

toSil the Mb. grant, which distinctly tells us that Amoglmv^ha™ g-oed for a
firmatron *10® *

. the fact tliat tts Nation of Amoghavarslm b «,gn was very

E^dthe ^rdlable from the first line of verse 22 that Govhnla IV. was popxx-

telv supposed to have treated his elder brother, i.e. Amoghavarsha, cruelly, one _xa xoatumlly
lar y supposed

*
lJm ^ cMefly instrumental m shortening the pei-iod. ot Anxo-

luelraed to hold that
, r , ;

. ryr to BOt actually caused, at any rate hastened,
ghwarsha’s reign or that i iV. can by xxo

the death of his eldei ro ei an
c lat0 to speak of himself as meditating oxi

means be expected m any one

^ although the latter was his predecessor. Bat to

tr tr&HL « -* *

—

‘ Pampa’B nhramdrjwavljay^ ^
ifce^ ^^wTpr^minmt part in defeating too allies of Gdvimla

1 Pnmpa would have us believe a ^ ';

athe iabit of magnifying the deeds of their patrons, one
IV. and putting Hm to

lei tte rebellion against Gflvinda ft. aalim protege tells us.
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positive evidence, looking quite the other way, furnished by the copper-plate inscriptions, and

to render the first line of verse 22 void of all meaning.

The last line of verse 22 tells us that Goviurla IV. was known as S&lxas&rika in conse-

quence of his unparalleled heroic deeds. Verse 23 states that, although he had the appella-

tion Prabhutavarsha, he was styled Suvarnavarsha, because he rained down showerB of gold

and made the whole world golden. This means that Govinda IV. had previously the usual

epithet Prabhutavarsha, but that, on account of his profuse munificence, he earned for himself

the additional biruda of Suvarnavarsha. And deservedly was he styled Suvarnavarsha. It has

been mentioned above, in the summary of the contents of the formal part of the inscription, that

Gfivinda IV. weighed himself against geld, bestowed upon the Brahmans no leas than six

hundred grants, together with three lacs of suvarnas, and granted, for repairing temples and
feeding and clothing ascetics, eight hundred villages, four lacs of suvarnas and thirty-two lacs

of drammas. Suoh exuberant liberality no other prince of the R&shtrakuta dynasty ever

displayed, so far as their records inform us.

Little that is historically important can be gleaned from the remaining verses (24-31).

Some historical fact, however, is undoubtedly contained in verse 28, wherein the Gangs and
Yatnunfi, are represented as doing service at Govinda IV.’8 palace. The exact sense of this

can he determined by the consideration of two other epigraphic references to the same fact. The
Baroda charter of the Gujarkt Rashtrakuta prince Karka asserts that Gfivinda III., “ after

taking away simultaneously from his enemies (the rivers) Gahga and Yamuna, charming

through their waves, attained to the best and, highest rank, by means of the display of the

actual Bigns (of those rivers).”

1

This clearly means that Gfivinda III. wrested the territory-

intervening between the Ganges and the Jumna from a prince belonging to some northern

dynasty, and assumed their signs as a part of his insignia. The same fact is mentioned in a

Nerfir grant, wherein the early Chalukya prince Yijayaditya is represented as fighting before his

own father with the hostile kings of Northern India, and securing for Ms father VinayAditya the

signs of the Ganga, and YamtmA among -other insignia of paramount sovereignty.8 When,
therefore, the Gangs! and Yamunsi are mentioned as doing service in the palace of Govinda IV.,

a similar' thing is intended, vii. either that, after an expedition of conquest against Northern

India, he added the signs of these rivers to his insignia, or that he inherited these signs from

some one of his predecessors, perhaps his own father Indra III., who, as we have seen above,

overran Northern India.

There now remains to be noticed the preamble of the prose passages,, preceding the formal

part of the inscription. These set forth the various appellations by which Gdvinda IV. was
known. The topic of the appellations of the RAshtrakuta princes has already been handled in

1 Jnd. Ant. Vol. XII. p. 150, text lines 22 and 23. Here Dr. Fleet perceives a distinct allusion to some
conquest over the Chalukyas, whether Western or Eastern, and further propounds the theory that the Bisbtra-

kfitas wrested these signs from the Chalukyas, and the Chalukyas from the Early Guptas (loo, cif. pp. 157 and

248; Dyn , Kan. Dittr. p. 338, note 7). In my humble opinion, the word aha in the second line of the verse,

wherein Gfivinda III.’s assumption of the signs of the Ganga and the Yamuna, is mentioned, clearly indicates that

he first conquered the regions round about the Ganges and the Jumna and then adopted the signs of these rivers as

part of his insignia. Dr. Fleet himself recognises this fact (toe. cif. p. 1B7). If so, I cannot understand how
Gfivinda III. wrested these signs from the Chalukyas, whether Western or Eastern, who were ruling in the

Dekkan, far away from the Ganges and the Jumna. Again, I fail to understand how the Chalukyas, towards the

end of the seventh century, wrested these signs from the Early Guptas, whose power was extinct by the middle of

the sixth century A.D. The view which I have put forth heTe is, that an expedition of conquest in the regions

round about the Ganges and the Jumna entitled both Gfivinda III. and Vijay&ditya to add the sigus of these river*

to their insignia. The game may also he said in. regard to Gfivinda IV. ; but, as we do not know for certain that

he ever invaded Northern India, and as we do knew that his father Indra III. overran it, it is equally reasonable

to suppose that Gfivinda IV. perhaps inherited these signs from liis father.

* Jnd. Ant. Vol. IX. p. 131, text line* 20-22.

i2
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detail by a much abler antiquarian than myself! I shall, therefore, he as brief as p°SB!
f'

The first of the appellations mentioned of Govinda IV. is Nitya-Kandarpa, which ho *53 salu

to have received. because he outshone the god of love. In accordance with this, verse 21 sP e

^
a

of Mm as a prince, “ the beauty of whose form excelled that of the god of love,” His ^R,t ei

j

laths, ILL also bora the appellation Ratta-Kasadarpadeva,5 from which it may be in fexTe

that the EashtraMta kings had some of their birudas ending in Eandarga. The second of fhese

appellations is Ch&nakya-Chaturmukha or ‘ (the god) Brahman (in regard to the art) oJ

Chanakya,’ ».<>. civil polity, What this phrase signifies is that, just as the Vedas eiua“a^
from the god Brahman, so civil polity originated from G&vinda IV. His third appell«Vlon Jfi

Vikrfinta-Varayana , This reminds us of the epithets Vira-Narayana and Kirti-IT£ti'&V'aha'

borne respectively by AmSgh&varsha I. and Indra III.,® and points to the conclusion tha fc some

of the Rashtrakuta Urudas ended in Nitrayana. The last appellation of Govinda IV. referred

to in the preamble is Aripari-Trinetra , winch corresponds to Maharlja-Sarva,4 meutioti-ed. by

the Gujarat S&strakfita- records with reference to Am&ghavarsha I. The titles of G6vio-<fa
occulting in the formal part of the inscription, are too general to require any special notice.

As regardB the places mentioned in the grant, Kevafija, the village granted, is the

or Kimaj of the present day, Kavikh the well-known Kfivi, and Sihukagrftma the modern
Slg&m or Sigitm. The names of these villages occur in the “ Inscriptions from Kavl ” 5 by

Dr. Buhler, under the slightly altered forms of Kemajju, Kiipika and Sihugr&naa. It

deserves to be noticed that SAvika, is in our inscription called a uahtstMna, i.e. a holy place.

This indicates that Rimka or KAvi was not formerly noted ns a mere sacred place of the Js-inas,

as it is now, but waa a centre of BrAhmanism, and that its sanctity goes back to the begfiviaiiig

of the tenth century A.D. It is also interesting to note that Kevafijn, the village granted, is

said in our plates to be sitnated in theKhdtaka district of the Lata desa. This implies tfa.a.t the

province of Lata included the city of Elditaka or Kaira, and dso a small portion, of territory to

its north, as may naturally be presumed. The view of Dr. Biihler and Pandit Bhagfwa.nlal

Indraji® that Lata corresponds to the country between the MaM and the Kofikan or tlae Tapti

is, therefore, not tenable, and that held by Dr. HultzscK' that it extended as far north, as the

ShSri (ShSdhy ia correct,

TEXT .
8

First Plate.

l wf ii *r
10

i

W ^*n?f|rnT ii U*] uTvfprf arsrt:
11 ^Wjfsr-

ip?:
13

1 Above, Vol. VI, pp. 160-198.

* J. Bo. £r. St. A. 8. Vol. XVTO. pp. 269 m3 263. » Ibid, pp. 258 f. and 262 f,

1 In J. Bo, Br. it. A. S. Vol. XX. p. 146, I understood the expression to mean ‘the illustrious great king
Sarra j* hut now I think that with Dr. Fleet it must be translated ‘ a very Sarva (Siva) among Mttidriijas or great
kings ’ (above, Vol. VI, p. 174 aud note 7 ; Dyn. Kan, Digtr, p. 401 and note 4)

.

‘ Ind. Ant. Vol. V. pp. 112, 114, 146 and 147.
{ Ind. Jut, Vol V, p, 146s History of Oujardt, in the GazttUsr of Ms Bomba# Prortdawy, Vol. X.

Part X, p. 7.

' Ind. Ant. Vol. XIV. p. 198. 8 From the original plates. * Expressed by a symbol.
19 Metre : Slflia (Anushpibh)

;

and of tbe next vena. This verse, which occurs in almost all Use E&alifcrakiita.
records, is, however, not to be found in the Sthgli plates.

lt Read fSPU:.
18 Metre i Sirddlavikriiiita

j and of the next verse, Both these verses do not occur in the SAagli plates.
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S f^^r.1

i wfiraw stj^c-

fi I f<°*T ( <4 Yffil £4! d 1 ;
;5J»T-

4i gw ^gjwrcrrar g: %aig: ii [|*] T^grfg fm:!%r-

gw grf%gTw<ar; tot gg rjtctw gfer:

5 trarfg wfgwrtrffg i

6 W. II [8*]
3
cTTTT^sTiT9lVWT§?m?T5fg?;t|%-

<£4 II [n.*]

8
ecimfmm ir^'t wn ?r1w. s£Wt^ fwfg*Ftftg^m-»

5TT^ I g^g8

^J-

9 ft f^wWl gf^ II UM ^ft^ggw^: giSTTgFIfftrTg-

g^ggl^ftNTg:10
I Siam ^g glWf^TWT g§*

10 ^f^rgrftgw^frftgTg ii [«*] “gwrer wh ftraw

^gfaftrfTgg fid: wfprNifv^u

w^tprft:
18 wm wn*Trftrrt#-

12 wrf^Twi^f^rsj; ii [«*] “gwTtrft^^^^ftwfggigt11
i

WTftfrgwtf; VSTf^tKV ' gwt II [&*]

18 15a^m^p^m^^ftTgf^^¥fr[w]^l'^^ffNfT!5#5TT:
1 '3

1 TOTg*t

fgggwg*gT*r%g! ii^trTiff^cfti
17

gfgg:

U ggs: ii [?•*] n?i
13

5nrg#farf% tfft^?rf?^gT5r?i^^T#WT: i

TTrf^TV^^fsmTST^twJ^^^rr IfwqT; II [u*]

IB 19gwr^Tif(gNvmg^i^g^ft
20 ^Ttn^^gTi^rTwwT^fgfTT-

ftrem: vtftjrrt ftfgwg21
i tfftTT-

Bead fWTl:- * Bead 'sflKWI. 3 Metre: Sragdhara; read
c
fT?i'(®(

0
.

4 Bead
0
’§'!fl*ft

o
.

s Bead °c[tf«i:. 5 Metre : V&santatikld,

5 Bead °qa?
a

.
8 Bead

• For the metre see the introductory remarks, 50 Bead “^W3

.

11 Metre : Stodfflavikrfipta.

,J Bead ’TOT^fif;. The middle vertical stroke of the letter gka is inadvertently omitted.

“ Metre : S16ka (AmishtuMi), “ Read “fwfawdt. 15 Metre: Vasantatilalfc

“ Bead Vf%°. » Bead °*|ri§f'f. l* Metre: Aryd.

« Metre: Sragdhari.
“'

Bead °Y5tt »‘ Bead
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16 vn ^wrwrfv^rf tist ^
f^rficf 11 [u*] ^irf?r-

17 i^srawnsr#: t w: ^w^rruf u [**•]

»|TTO ^tW^fT3I5TT I cTWTW-

18 w?t^ ^wwpsrfH ii [*«*]

T?5Pre*m: i tj-

19 gw ii [u*] m7 ^r^srT^T^fTarftw *fte?r: i wttr-

h [h*] tts
8

snrgrr^-
20 t*[<l%recT: smtRdwpFrr i wit firsts

Tiswnhr. ti [t«*]

21 igsmw. i g: ssrfiit^Tw sf?r « [t«*]

"tun itrafirawtf ffNur

Second Plate
;
First Side,

22 ^TTTWTTVTrTprT I SR? f^ iTTMTf^ST*ri

fW*rg**rf%?r srTOTSiTfcr sh: jw-
23 srfiif?r wrfS vtt %rt r [it*] ^

t’fvx^n if% €rw. vf?rtrrf^rfrei ^ 3^-
24 Yt&FtyQgTr. I

f?TTW*r, WHiST-

25 wt: n [v*]
ls^t-^r^TWi

i

^

w

r

<f
*

i aftft-

« hi*] w^16

Ffrr

26 fnfign n-Prfrm

fsfcr war: i ifrtnfarmr^jf *r * fit-

37 tit ttnuwrtani wnitniTOTT^ *n
ii

[«•] ^rapn-

28 arfir: i
•<*n%Ra <sa3 3im <nu*A

f

d
18

sit^w: ii [**•] at?;
18

wT <?f*5: ffwftm ft trtf* fsrit-

i Read °^5°. * Read °Xft. * Head «jan°.

* Metre - Kiri, 1 Metro; Slflka (Anushtnbh). 8 Metre : Ary 6.

* Metre ! Sldka (A-irashtabb). B Metre : Ary 8. ; and of tie next terse,

* Metre ! S&rddlavikridita j and of tie next verse, Tbie verse does not occur in the Slhgi! plate*.

10 Bead tnrrsrffq
0

.
11 Read °ftW. » Read °9tWf and

0
wmfH3°,

>« Metre-. Ixyfc 18 Read °an*tf. » Metre : SirdfllavikriditaT

** Read W*0.
17 Metre: Xryi. m Read

M Metre i SIM, This verse does not occur in the Slsglt plates.
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29 Y«TWTct. \ ^Tf%i€fcprw: ^ st^-pt

« Ob*] qfa trewr-

30 wwTSRqq *fi i *mr<

f^^rf^rTT II [^^*] ^f[^]B :i

«T f% ^psnfs-

3X q tn;qq1piq^ft qg'STW i tfa otTftfw^ifqgiTRt *faq*rn
r
qw mwcT: ii 0$*]

32 ^ffqsra^nfvr%a3T srrfVrHq I qqfwtnr^T^ pg?

f?T5it5T^rf?r w *rsit n [^*] Wfff

33 f( qxqt ^fa?iqxnfk^iT l q^fqf^HYf'SSfe?

gg ?ifT snpprT ’f tqt ii 0<=*] 'qf«¥.?n^-

34 fk i
wjbj

aff?T^T II [*?.£-.*]

35 fssrftnfiTqr: i Ww-
^rag-

36 sg^tKTfsW^T® gYtgWHq^Yjf^fn^^rlTf^T II U°*3
‘

*T TO -

37 g nrfttrrqqg i Stawr Tpjg^f?m«H,awwrfi*

^ m*vf qg%g %ga?raT Oflm-

38 nv£ fismn. « ® » Of] e^r^mst-sW*-
5^raraP^- 1

,

39
‘

S«oti(i P;«ie,- SeconcJ Side*

40 *

4x

,
WlS* •OTWWnwiw-

42

i Metres Dmt»vilambit»-

* Metre: Aparavelstra.

f Metre : SragdhtirL

» Metre :
StrdAUvilofiiifca..

m Bead '’^W^W*!
0
*

1 Red 0W95ftf%a°

s Metre : Yiydgint.

• Bead
°^°-

u Read

> Metre: Viyigiat

i Metre: Slit* (AauelssuWi).

t Read ‘'sftt.rfW
3

.

« Read MffW'TT 8 ^ %
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43 trf^T{%gfTfeiTs?rwTl%^^ w: srar Trw^a^rsrwT^-

fwtcf^TW^Ffa ^TfnftTpaaFr^ spsrasjr-

44 fvpr^Si Tj^^fnwfq ^^frm^iTO'SFffrtrT^m
1

nfirf^r ^ f^n:*

wfg^^umirn^Tf^ sm^rir frit ?*wfz-

45 ST^Wc^ t:^ tPT-

46 isrt €r*rfst wwtw ^rftTsqsfiinft

I*TT!J*WrW

47 nut^:3 ^fg^l^t^T-

fftfsTHskw ^'3T i tw^ri %

4S t^ftwr. mt-

WJT^t
6 ^tft^IW-

49 tfTOT^TW^rcTTf^ P^Wf^p’ STOTTCrftltf ^

^grr i FT^rsftf ^ gwrf-

BO THD ITSrHSRtt^mt^ ^Tgt^%^^T'

«rl4?r^T-

Bi wrer^t ^wnwRt*?t«»wrtft'

52 irerftt gr?r%gfgr^crra srFwrak ^T^arT^f^%gfw^T-

ssff^rf. %'*WTOT WWI SFTfWTR^T*

53 ^f^^^TTTfrf i i?i?nw^:^«n#rr: wmW.

54 tntTTTmf^AIg^tcq^fgm . <F*\ I -

grgTgrfa <u3fa Ftww&bttito-

55 ttwa

56 f\^ ,ifWT«rmrar^#rcire^^?f^^T^

ir^^Tf^gTO^wNwi-10

» Bead •Unnw. ’ Bead VfflTftat.

‘ Bead «tf<S°.
* Bead mfttfW.

« Her* {he tha of rtha u almcrt like the letter tU.

• Bead
0
**

0
. »W^°.

* Keadwrep®«r:.

’ fieBd °?fT5t^.
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f^fsrftTri
2
TIYTHTTHNNINfaRIYTq}liVrl^TTTTltNT^Tf^NiRfttr«fiH[-

n ^ nw^mTHT: i

^f%w. hitth ^ttw ytw: trf%-

wn^si ^sft3
?M#f*TTSfT: ii wm N-gnNTzfN-

w %^^f«TT?TT5T NT# NTTWT*#^ PH; Ni-

STONt NT IfsPTt MtWVcfr NT «T NRf%UTHTcr: Nr^N: II

^TtTT^qlN^»w%g4vrnrr nh% nst% hn-

i Tr^^fTTNnfNN: trrfg^’w^r ntnn tttws: ii

[**•]
6mnTfiT»|finrfr^ Nfrv^r vn w irf?T

TrfTffNrfNSH^raT^: i 3R nr

iroranfOTOT ^ u [>$•]
7wffa4$-

a

WT <?tTT TTsrfiT: THTTlf^fW: I TO TO N<?T ^HTO TO
ti^T

9 xR^m it [?»*] rmr ^ %TOTtN n n-

f& *nshnjsrfa wf?r I ’sram 1cnt3hrt ^

TOR -NRi II [|H.*] ^Ttt N*

l^rlt mT ftN I ’Srfcr NWflTOfNI fdVliil

WTNt grfrr: ti [h*]

*t israfwr tottonit f^rf^cT^ i TireNf?r? irw ^ft*rft*

fTOHTTO II U'S*] *TSR TT,rrN\: II

13

TRANSLATION.

Cm. Hail

!

(Verse 1.) May lie (Vishnu), tlie water-lily (springing from) whose navel was made (hit)

abode by V&dhas (Brahman), protect you, and Hara (Siva) whose head is adorned by the

beautiful crescent of the moon !

(Y. 2.) Triumphant are the sweet songs of the SdmavSda of (i.e. sung by) Brahman whose

soul was delighted by the creation of the world,— (songs) which gave delight to Sarasvati

!

1 Read RWmwf and
o
HT*rWT

0
.

1 Read “irfjm
0
and °?t*mT*l

0
. * Read W*Tt.

* Metre: Stliai. 1 Metre ; Vasantatilaki. *. Read
aWT^°.

t Metre ; Sitka (Anushtubh)j and of the next two verses. “ Read ^f°.

* Read ?TCT.
10 Read WT1°. 11 Read I Tffl,

a Metre; iryi. M Here follows a flower, for which see the accompanying Plate.
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(Y. 3.) May that KSsava (Vishnu) protect you, on -whose person horripilation was caused

by the waves, which sprang up in the milky ocean agitated by the revolution of the Maudara

mountain, and which were reddened by the dense washings of quantities of red chalk of the best

of tbe elephants,1 emerging (from, the ocean),— (
[washings

)
which were mixed with the saffron of

the numerous (marks of) female crocodiles on the full breasts of Sri

!

(V. 4.) May these ten hundred hoods of the lord of snakes dwelling on the head of Sambhu
(Siva) destroy your sin,— (hoods) which with the light of their jewels shine all round the forest

of the mass of matted hair, and which hear the beauty of the circular basins of the wish-giving

creepers (consisting of) the lustrous rays coming from the root, (vie.) the moon sprinkled by the

celestial river (Gaiiga) flowing on high !

(V. 5.) From. the Moon, (who is) the royal swan of the lotus-plants of the lake (vie.) the

sky, tilled up with a crowd of lotuses (which are) the grotip of stars
;
(who is) the white parasol

of the great king Cupid wielding the sovereignty of the three worlds
;
(who is) the milky ocean

of beauty; (who is) the silvery mountain (Kailasa.) of lustre; (who is) the ear-oraament of the

damsels (tiis.) the quarters
; (and who is) the dwelling-mansion of the goddess of wealth of the

three worlds, there arose this race.

(V. 6.) From that (race) sprang up the family of the Yadus, (which ivas) the paternal

residence of wealth, the abode of magnanimity, the pleasure-house of lawful conduct, g-reat

prosperity and gravity, (and) which acquired fame by the protection of distressed beings, just as

the ocean (is the family-house of the goddess of -wealth, the abode of grandeur, the play-ground

of steadiness, vast magnitude and profundity, and is renowned for sheltering all creatures that

come to it).

(V. 7.) Then there arose, in the spotless family of the Yadus, DantidnrgarS,ja, to whom the

hosts of (his) enemies bowed down, who was versed in arts, (and) who filled the directions by
(his) extensive and great fame, just as the nroon (rises) in the clear sky, to whom other orbs bow
down, who is possessed of digits, (and) who fills the quarters by (his) extensive and profuse

rays.

(V. 8.) After him the prosperous (and!) glorious Krishnar&ja, the paternal uncle of that

king,—having ascended the pre-eminent (and) glorious lion-throne of the brave, as the rising sun
(ascends) the peak of theMIru (mountain

)

;
having destroyed the v ast race of the Chaiukyas, (as

the swi destroys) utter darkness
;
(and) having' placed his foot on the heads of kings, (as the sun

casts) his rays on the tops of mountains .— pervaded the whole universe by (Ms) extensive

powers, (as the sun Jills) the whole world with (Ms) overspreading rays.

(V. 9.) From him was bom Govindaraja, whose panegyric is seen, as it were, (engraved)
on the surface of the stone (viz.) the disc of the moon in the form of the mark which is dark by
the burning of (his) enemies.

(V. 10.) His younger brother, possessed of burning lustre

2

(and) bearing the other appellation,

of Nirupama, became king, -whose intellect was adequate for the protection of the world, who
uprooted the continuous line of the family of (his) enemies, (and) by means of whose seal even
the sea became renowned as smnudra (sealed). 8

(V. 11.) After him flourished Jagattuhga, whose princely enemies, deprived of the extent
uf all their territory, (became) like the breasts of women destitute of youth,—(breasts) which are
shorn of all their plump circumference.

1 This refers to Airavata, the elephant ofi Indra, who was produced by the churning of the milky ocean.
a I am inclined to hold with Dr. Eleet that IddhaUjas is not a mere attribute of Dhruva-Mirupama, hut is

intended to represent one of his hirudat (hid. Ant. Vol. XXI. p. 262 ; above, Yol. VI, p, 172 f.), pul j am by no
weans certain of it, as other R&shtrakdta records do not mention it,

• See I*d. /Sat, Yol. XII. p. 262, note 80.
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(V. 12.) And from him was horn Amoghavarsha of unparalleled strength, hv whom Y.-ra i

who was pleased (with Mm) was angrily gratified at Vingavalli with anprecedcutVd m. mis . 1

cakes 1 (which were) the Chalukyas, (and by whom,) that pure fame, which could find nu wui.
in the inside, outaiae and upper side of the universe, was, as it were, stored up in (the rest ncic •>

lake called) 3aggattunga-sindhu under the pretest of water.2

(V. 13.) From him was bom king Akalavarslia, harassed by whose prowess, (their) M,i<!

!

(also Khetaka) was forthwith abandoned by (his) enemies together with {their) scimitars (ulr«.

along with the leaders of (their) circles).3

(V. 14.) The daughter of Kdkkala, the ornament of the dynasty of SahasT&rjuna, be ear:,,

his ohief queen
;
(and) from him was born Jagattunga.

(Y, 15.) From the ooean (vis.) Rapavigraha, son of ESkkala, who was grave (cs the < ce,m

is profound), who was a receptacle of gems (or of excellences), (as the ocean is u store-houm ./

gems), who was capable of protecting kings from (their) foes (as the ocean is eapablt <f

sheltering mountains from, their adversary, vis. Indra), there was born (a daughter wir.u-l •

Lakshmi, (as from the ocean sprang up the goddess of wealth).

(Y. 16.) She became the wife of that king whLo had no enemy (and) who was possessed rf

the ornament {consisting of) fame acquired by Arjxina who had a terrific army, (as Ajatasatrn, i.c.

Yudhishthira, was adorned by the ornament (which was

)

fame earned by Bhimas^na and Arjuna).4

(Y. 17.) From King Jagattunga there was born a victorious prince, son of Lakahrai.

endowed with valour, (as) from the eastern mountain, the highest in the world, there rises the

sun, full of heat,5

(Y. 18.) Truly he was Indraraja, whose arm. waa thrust forth for the destruction of the

partiaana of all kings swerving from lawful conduct, (and) who was fit to be seen with vuitwink-

ling eyes, (as the god Indra) discharged (his) thunderbolt- to cut off the wings of all mountains

swerving from their motionless condition (and) is fit to be seen by (the gods whose eyes) do not

twinkle.

(Y. 19.) The court-yard (of the temple of the god) Kalapriya (became) uneven by th.

strokes of the tusks of his rutting elephants. His steeds crossed the unfathomable Yamuna

whioh rivals the sea.6 He completely devastated that hostile oity of Mahodaya (also, the highly

prosperous city of his enemy), which is even to-day greatly renowned among men by the name A

Xuiasthala (also, a spot of mere kuia grass).7

(Y. 20.) That KSkkalla, who was mentioned (as belonging) to that family of the illustrious,

Haihayas, which brought down the pride of DaBakantka (B&vaaa), had a son (named) Arjuna,

1 Al'ky&shct is given in the Amaraicoh as synonymous with, fault, which corresponds to the Marathi pS’d, t.t.

cake ox
, ^ rendering of the last line is also possible : “ and by whom pure fame **

were stored up in Jagattunga, the ocean, in the shape of (oblation-)water." But this interpretation does not commend

itself to me, because the last line is an instance of apahnuti, m which the real character of the snbjKt n Iwi

Trlirit«) is denied, and that of an alien object ascribed to it. Toya is here denied, and mast, therefore, be the

^
,
r

,

’
, V truly speaking, real. If %<* is thus real, then the sinihu into which it is put cannot be

but must be real. If, however, we take JayatUn^Mh, as an Instance frtpak, as has to be done hi

tC^ond rendering is preferred, sindhu ceases to become real. If, on the other hand, we accept the fir*

OTonosedin the testabove, Jaffattmya-Mhn ia no longer a rtpa&a, and txndkn is made real, and thus

rSKKnSrfS. aLh^tyalaL&ra l brought out , but we may perhaps adopt the second reuderurg and

i iTfwer of the inscription was not such a learned poet as to employ the

consistentlythroughom. , Sea the introductory remarks.

I K.SSSS, WSU**. U probably a

tomato be borne out by the spurious Wadgaon grant (/ad. Jot. Vol. XXX. p. 218 an ote? ).

Tb" word may also mean the river Indus. 7 See the introductory remark*

^ g



pre-eminent in virtue. His (Arjuna’s) son, who was exceedingly strong, -was Ammana<^®V
|

*1'

From, him was born VijfimfoS, as Lakshmi (was produced) from the ocean and Urns froo1

lord of the mountains called Himavat.

(V. 21.) To the glorious king Indra was bom by that YijamM a son, the prince nS.13n.ed

Govindar&ja, the beauty of whose form excelled that of Kama.

(V. 22.) Ignominious cruelty was not practised (by him) with regard to (/sis) elder "brotHer,

(though he) had the power
;

(he) did not obtain infamy by evil courses such as (illicit)
intercow1 se

with the wives of (his) relatives
;
(he) did not through fear resort to diabolical conduct -wH-id1 18

indifferent to what is pure and impure
;
(and) by (Ms) munificence and unparalleled heroic cleecls

he became S&has&nka in the world.

(V, 23.) Though he was Prabfrutavarsha, he was called Suvarnavarsha by the people,

because, raining down showers of gold, he made the whole world consisting solely of gold-

(V. 24*.) There being no mendicant at the door when there was made the proclano.a.ta.oxl

‘who is the supplicant and what does he want? who is impoverished on earth ? -even tlie

treasure which was brought (to him) in abundance by the easily conquered lords of the continents

did not please him .
1

(V. 25.) On the occasion of his conquest of the quarters, the earth, with uplifted Hands

(consisting of his) mighty p&lidhvajas (and) abandoning other kings, forthwith quivers as if toy

the causing of a violent bustle (aa a woman, when freed from an evil lord, dances with nplifted

hands as if through intense' joyous excitement).

(V. 26.) Even the sun and the moon
,

2 as if with fear produced (in their mineZ at the

thought) that he, the prosperous one, will not bear the rising up of another lord of a ona-niicila

(country), run before him (inasmuch as they are the lords of mandalas, i.e. orbs, and are

mmuddhata, i.e. rising in the sky).

(Y. 27.) For long shines Ms gateway (marked ly) the moon who is like (him)), (jctt»d)

deoorated near (Ms) palace, before wMch other lords of mandalas how down, which is accom-
panied by the goddess of victory, and where the whole mass of his lustre (is seen).

3

(Y, 28.) Surely (thinking that) he cannot hear the army of (hit) foes, which is equal O0

his own and) which is possessed (of men) of excellent qualities, the Ganga and the UTarnliana

resort to his flawless royal abode (because they themselves are semavdhini, i,e. flowing in a level,

and possessed of excellences).'1

(V. 29.) While this king was administering excellent government wherein (all) enemies
were subdued, there was vimdnasthiti (i.e. sitting in celestial cars) among the gods (na.b7i.3ga),
(but) there never was vimanasthiti (i.e. transgression of proper bounds) in enjoyments (Ihog a')

(V. 30.) The blue clouds (are) the soot springing from the copious flames of his luxuriant
fire of heroism. The flashes of lightning (are) hut the spreading-out of lie gleams of the Hlacle of
(his) flourished sword. The stars (are) but the pearls issuing in consequence of the splittingj-open

1 There can he. no doubt that the stanza is intended to yield two senses, as the words pratiita and Te64at •uxs.naig-

takably indicate, One of these senses is that given in the text above. What the other sense is cannot be accurately
made out, It seems to refer to a lexicon composed by a certain author, who bore the name Hel&sidffha or Dvt/pa.aatha,
or a name equivalent to either of these words in meaning, Is it HSarSjaor Kshirasvimin? Wo must await fairtiier
researches to settle this point.

’ This probably refers, I think, to the figures of the suu and the moon on his banners.

' This is a very knotty verse. I have, in the main, followed Dr. Fleet in point of the separation of words and
translation, But 1 am by no means certain of either. MuBt we split up the third line of the stanza, iivto aa,

maiima-karaUsra^am and translate it accordingly ?

* For the historical fact contained in this stanza, see the introductory remarks.

* There is evidently here a play on vimamsthiii and on the double analysis of m't. (1) softAtf-jySsArh
• among the aeronauts,' and (2) so Ihigtthv, 1 not in enjoyments.’
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of the temples of the irresistible elephants of {his) enemies. The moon, the milky ocean and

S^sha {are) the trickling of the mass of (Ms) glory which has filled the world.

(V. 310 While his mind was anxious to eradicate thorns, the lotus-stalks, a 1
- if through fear,

did not emerge from water, (but) made (to him) a present of the beauty residing in (Jh-. ir) buds, ;*

for ael£-puri fication, the MtaM (plant) remained in the interior of the darkness caused by the

quantities of its own pollen, set in motion by the wind, the jack-tree in the hollow of the earth,

and the reed-branch at (his) gate.

(Line 38.) And he, laughing to scorn the vanity of the beauty of the form of Kaudarpa

(Kama), who was rendered transient through being burned by the eye of Bara (Siva),

(became) the glorious Mitya-Kandarpa (i.e. a very eternal Kandarpa) ;
f he), destroying the

happiness of Satamakha (Indra) by means of the power of energy amplified by the powers of

royal majesty and good counsel, (became the very god) Chaturmukha (Brahman) £ in the art of)

Cb.Snak.ya (i.e. in politics) ;
(he), intent upon working weal to the earth overrun solely by (his)

renowned valour, (became) the glorious Yikrflnta-NSrayana (i.e a veryMrayana among heroes),

fas Vishnu became Viiranta-Narayana, i.e. the striding NarSyana, when intent upon doing good

to the earth occupied by (his) single renowned step) ;
(he), devastating the fields (consisting of)

the breasts o£ (his) enemies by means of the ploughshare ( consisting of) the weapon wielded by

his hand, (became) the glorious Nripati-TrinStra (i.e. a very god Siva among kings).3

n ' 4Q ) And he, the Paramabhattdmltct Maha'rdjadhuaja Pammrhara. the prosperous

SuyarnayarshadSva-Prithvivallabha, the prosperous Vallabhanarendradeva, who mutate,

on™ feet of the ParamabhaltdraU Mahdrdjddhirdja ParamSsvara, the prosperous iNitya-

being well, commands dTttu, lords of provinces irasl.tra), lords of ihstnets

(S!) rfW. «« W—, »«—
they aie concern ^ ^ ^ wbo am pemeueetlj settled at the cnpital of

(L. 43.) Be it 7 t to temples and agrahnras, though resumed by
M&nyakhe*a who

™^vbv day am issuing charters of .villages, to he everlastingly

previous (rulers), and w
of years increased by fifty-two having elapsed since the hme

respected (by all),
t g52 onthe tenth (tit hi) of the bright (half) of

of the Saka king, also m figures S -

’ Mdy ^en the moon was near (the

»&»*» i„ the «™t oS»e»TrLAE of ibe «» in the vitl^e

constellation of) Hasta,—* on the
g Godavari having ascended the tulapurusha, gave

Kapitthaka, situated near the hank of he

-nt'o the Brahmans six hundred agraharas togethe
^ ^ x_ xl_ nf Mds for the

io the' Brghmape six hundred a9’°*“r“ 4

)

°S
3

’ ^ granted to the temples of gods for the

oibaU,'Ohant,wiivadem and ahthtarp ,
, of suvarms and thirty-two lacs of

enjoyment of the gods eight hundred vdlag
: ,

for olntment frankincense. flowers, lamps,

dralmas, for (the repairs of) broken parts and bo ^ ^ ^ purp08e of (
proMing) a feechng-

offeririga and other requisite articles of w°rsh
p, ^^^ after this, without descending

establishment, gifts of our.ergarmentaand bo for ^ for the enhancement of

from the tuldpwrusha, bestowed first V l J ^ Nigam&rya, son of Mah&dSvayya,

the religious merit and fame of my parents
come from the holy place of

belonging, to the M&thara ^ (Janl/ala) of the L9ta country- (d^a), rodent

KhvikU which is situated in the Kh6
\
&^“

et

l

o£ the prosperous VBUBbhBB^ndmdSva,^

r^i^
the brother of Krishna, functions Pf

w>r

briber of K^hna. aad not^ >
t functi0n8 pf 3^^

is feva anywhere spoken of as performing

* Qupto Inter. V-
11

6

»
note 3 ’
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(and) lying quite close to the holy place of Kavika, together with its rows of trees, up to its

four boundaries, together with its cultivated soil, 1 together with the royal share,3 together with

all the produce such as the produce of corn, the acquisition of gold, the fines, (the proceeds of the

punishments for) faults and the ten offences, and so forth,— for the purpose of (maintaining ) the

bali, cham, vaiscadeva and atithitarpana ; for the performance of the optional, indispensable

and occasional rites ; for the performance of the Mddha and sacrificial ceremonies such as the

darsaptirnmiasa, chdturmdsya, ashfakd and dgrayana;

3 (rites) and the fortnightly (hdddhas)

;

for the purpose of preparing the charu, yurodasti, sthdlipaka4 and so forth
; for the purpose of

(granting) priestly fees and gifts in connection with homos, niyama
,
the study of one’s own

Yeda,6 and religious service; for the purpose of (providing) accessory assistance for the rites

concerning rdjastiya and the seven forms of the soma sacrifice snch as the vdjapeya, agnishtoma,
6

and so forth ;
for the purpose of (offering) garments, ornaments^ entertainment, gifts, sacrificial

fees, etc. to the vaiions priests, such as Maitrdvamna, Adhvaryu
,
Eotri, Brdhnandchchhamsin,

Gramstut end Aynidh
;

7 and for the purpose of (supplying) the requisite materials for preparing

sattra, prqptt, pratisraya, vri&hotsarga, reservoirs, wells,8 tanks, orchards, temples, etc.”

(L. 58.) And the boundaries of this village (are), to the east the boundary of the holy place

of Kavika, to the south the village named Samagam, to the west the village ol Sihuka, and to

the north the boundary of the land9 belonging to the same (holy) place named K&vika. Ivo one

should cause hindrance to Nagamarya while cultivating this village called Kevanja, thus defined

by the four boundaries, or causing (it) to be cultivated, while enjoying (ii) or allowing (others) to

enjoy (it).

1 So the word kannanta is explained in Stonier Williams’ Sanskrit-English Dictionary.

5 O-upta Inscr. p. 97, note 6.

* Dar^'piirnamdsa denotes “ (the days of) new and full moon, ceremonies on these days (preceding all other

ceremonies)

j

” ashtakd, “the eighth day after full moou (especially that in the months Hemanta and Sifira, on

which the progenitors or manes are worshipped, . , . . also a name of the worship itself or the oblations offered

on those days) J
” and dgrayana, when masculine, “the first soma libation at the agnishfSma sacrifice,” and when

center, “oblatiou consisting of first-fruits at the end of the rainy season.”— Monier Williams’ Sanskrit-Jinglish

Dictionary.

4 Charu is
“ au oblation {of rice, barley and pulse) boiled with butter and milk for presentation to the gods or

nmnes) purdddsa, “ a mass of ground rice ronnded into a hind of cahe (usually divided into pieces, placed on

receptacles),-” and sthdlipdka, "a dish of barley or rice boiled in milk (used as an oblation).”— Monier Williams’

Sanshrit'EngUsh Dictionary,

* B6ma signifies “ the act of making an oblation to the Mvas or gods by casting clarified butter into the fire ;
”

and niyama, “any act of voluntary penance or meritorious piety (esp. a lesser vow or minor observance dependent

on external conditions, and not so obligatory as yama).”— Monier Williams’ Sanskrit-English Dictionary. I take

svddhydyddhyayana to be one word, meaning “study of one’s own VSda compare Asvalayana’a Qrihya-sitra,

1X1. 3, 1.

6 Ed}ash.ya is “a great sacrifice performed at the coronation of a king (by himself and his tributary princes

);” rdjapdya is “the name of one of the seven forms of the sdma sacrifice (offered by kings or Brhhmans

aspiring to the highest position, and preceding the rdjasiya and the Brilaspati-sava)

;

” agnishtoma is “the name
of a protracted ceremony or sacrifice (forming one of the chief modifications of the jyStishtoma offered by one who
is desirous of obtaining heaven .... Monier Williams’ Sanskrit-English Dictionary.

1 Maitrdvaruna, otherwise called PraSdstri, is the first assistant of the H&tri. The terms Adhvaryu, JPolri. and

AynUh are well known. Brdhmayiohehharhsin is “a priest who assists the Brahman or chief priest at a sdma

sacrifice j” and Qrdvastut is one of the sixteen priests (called after the hymn [g V. X. H 1 ff.] addressed to the

sSma stones),”— Monier Williams’ Sanskrit-Enylish Dictionary.

* The word sattra signifies an alms-house and is frequently met with in the Gupta inscriptions (e.g. Nos. 7, 8, 9

and 10). Prapd denotes a place of distributing water gratia to travellers; pratUraya is “a shelter-house for

travellers” (Ini. ‘ Ant. Vol. XU. p. 142). Both these words occur in the celebrated inscription of UshavadSta at

Nisik, which records his series of benefactions. Vpislidtsarga, according to the Sahdakalpadruma, means "setting

frees bull and four heifers on the occasion of a trdddha or as a religious act generally.” As regards the details of

this ceremony, see this lexicon, sub toes. According to MahdSvara’s commentary on the Amarakiia, k4pa denotes

an ordinary weH, snd tdpt means a well with a flight of stairs.

* For tala-simd see above, Vol. IV. pp. 168 and 157.
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[Vv. 32-36 contain the usual admonitions to future rulers.]

(V. 37.) This praise-worthy grant of the prosperous Govindaraja has been written by the
learned N&gavarman, son of Gangadhararya.

(L. 67.) Good luck (and) great prosperity.

No. 7.—THE INSCRIPTIONS IN THE CAVES AT KARLE!

Bt E. Senart
;
Paris.

The Editor of the EjpigrapMa Tndica has been good enough to make over to me two sets of

inked estampages of the inscriptions at Karld and at Nasik, which he caused to be taken in

the year 1899 by his Assistant, Mr. G. Venkoba Rao
;
and lie has kindly requested me to eon-

tribute a brief commentary on the Plates of them which he intends to issue All these records

have been commented ort "before by such scholars as Bhandarkar, Bhagwanlal Indraji and Bfihler,

Still, I cannot resist the temptation of adding my modest gloss in the wake of their learned inter-

pretations. Nobody will expect, however, that I shall arrive at startling new results.

The difficulties with, which the explanation of these precious documents has to cope are on the

whole due to two causes— (1) their imperfect state of preservation
;
and (2) the employment of

a certain number of obscure terms or formulas. Since the comparatively recent date to which

the preceding treatments of these inscriptions belong, few important new materials have come

to light. On the other hand, as regards facsimiles, the Plates now issued may at first sight

appear more imperfect than those which were published by the Archaeological Survey. But,

having worked direct from the inked estampages, I can testify that the new Plates seem to have

been executed with scrupulous care, and that the collotypes are purely mechanical reproductions

of the estampages. Of course they do not show all the details of the originals,— because this is

impossible,— but they have not been subjected to any touching up by hand. The estampages

were made quite recently ; and, in the course of several years which separate them from the

earlier copies, the disintegration of the rocks which hear the inscriptions will have continued,

and characters which existed before may have lost in clearness. Is this enough to account for

the difference between the old and the new Plates ? It seems to me that the former, or

at least portions of them, were touched up by hand in details. These retouches, which were

executed by competent readers who worked from the monuments, certainly have a value cf

their own. Nevertheless they imply certain minute alterations which are hardly compatible with

the scrupulous care that is now considered indispensable in such matters. I am dwelling on this

point only in order to vindicate myself for not appearing to be quite so well informed as my pre-

decessors in the treatment of several passages, and besides, for admitting that certain apparent

readings of the earlier fao-similes do not exclude a priori some slightly different hypotheses.

I do not know if, in this field of enquiry and in the present state of our knowledge, it is not

more dangerous to affirm too much than to be too cautious. It goes without saying that I have

nowhere neglected the invaluable help which the earlier reproductions and transcriptions

furnished • if reduced to my own resources, I would have had to leave more than one lacuna m

thetexfe Nevertheless the readings which I! propose are such as I consider^ie

by the context of the eBtampages which I have in my hands and which am ^esen^ ty the

new Plates In several cases where, though believingm a certain transcription, I do not venture

to aST that it is perfectly sure, I enclose in square brackets the letters which to my mind^ or ll doubtful. I confess that even this distinction has not been a very easy matter

"d ad «* Of*. PUt»i.«d«

reading hardly admits of any doubt, the reason is that it is corroborated^ byjhe

i Translated from the French by the Editor.
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authority of parallel passages or by the evidence of the context in which itfoccurs. Notadcly

,

in a vast number of instances it is perfectly impossible to decide whether we have to deal 'witli

intentional strokes or with aceidental cracks of the Btone. This observation refers to the vowel-

sigas, and especially to the anusvdra. The latter, we know, is frecently omitted; bence ^
is all the more uncertain in doubtful casas. Fortunately these are details of secondary lin "

portance, at least for the interpretation. Is there any need to add that I have scrupulo^^y

recorded all the various readings of former editors whenever they are of any interest, t.e.
miless

they are due to palpable mistakes or to misprints P

The chief value of these documents consists in their throwing light— though dimly- on

a number of historic, paleeographio and linguistic problems. Bub they are not the only

documents of their kind, nor are such documents our only source of information. Tb-ou&k

interesting, it is unwise to take up general questions in connection with a partial publicad51011 *

This manner of proceeding is inevitable in the first period of researches and of discoveries, But

later on it is apt to scatter the information inordinately and to hamper its discussion. Ib 19

at any rate natural to rescind the explanatory remarks and the historical conclusions. To m7
re-edition of the texts and to the explanations which it will suggest to me, I propose to acid as

a postscript the more comprehensive remarks which appear to be called for.

The really useful bibliography of the K6,rl§ inscriptions comprises only two works 1
-

•

(1) Inscriptions from the Cave-temples of Western India, 1881 (CTI.), and (2) Beporis of

the Archaeological Survey of Western India, Vol. IV., 1883 (AS.). In the first publication.,

Dr. Burgess has transcribed and translated the inscriptions in accordance with the reading’s and.

remarks furnished by Papdit Bhagwanlal Indraji ; and in the second the texts and explanations

have been subjected to a fresh revision by Biihler. Though this edition is more recent and

marks in the majority of cases a progress on the first, it has the drawback of assigning tes:ts of

the same locality to different chapters according to their official or private character. The^new

Plates follow Bhagwanlal’ a numbering. I have added in brackets the number given in AS. ;
“ K.’

refers to the chapter entitled “ Earliest K&rl& inscriptions ” (p. 90 ff.) and “ Ksh.” to “ Ksh.atrapa

and Andhra inscriptions” (p. 98 ft). The remarks regarding the position of each inscription

are copied from the labels accompanying the estampages.

No. 1, Plate iii. (K. 1).

(Jhaitya eave. Left end of the verandah.

TEST.

Vejayamtito sethina Bhutapftlen[&) (1) selaghara (3) parinithapita[m] (8) JaExnjlbu-

dipamhi (4) fttama[m] (5).

REMARKS,

(1) CTI BMta°. The mark of d seems to exist clearly in nd; hut it is rather short and,

as there am traces of a crack on its right, it may be the result of the wearing of the stone.— (£)

i o , nm o i rath,— (3) Probably the anusvdra has disappeared m the crack
,
it cannot be

certainty— (4) I feel inclined to explain the development of the centra,! loop

<»>
Tj.,W « .ppeM. to

BeMU.wd ^ L regardsthe geuerul description of toe cava, the tot exact reports areWP" ‘ ^TiTo Tol VIII P. 30 ft) and of Wilson (/. Bo. ftr. ft. As. Soo. Vol. XXI. p . 43
ofMia of ***“ »*

BuS»,and in the Reports of the Archrsologkal S*rug of We.Ur* IsOuh
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we certain ; this is the only possible meaning of the double hook, contrasted with the ordinary

form of n. It seems that at the end an anusvdra did exist, which got mixed up by the wearing

of the stone with the npper hook of the last symbol, for which compare the beginning of No. 5.

TRANSLATION.

“ {This) rock-mansion, the moat excellent one in Jambudvlpa, has been completed by

the Se{(hi Bhutap&la from Vaijayanti.”

Vaijayantl seems to have been the ancient name of Banavasi in the North Kanara district,

Bombay.1 In addition to the instances quoted by Jlr. Burgess, where Jayanti seems to represent

Banavasi, one might perhaps ask if in the Banavftsi inscription* the letter which has been read set

or sam before jayaihtabasa (1, 2) might not be a va, in which ease the sculptor Dam&raka would

he designated as a native of Vaijayantl.— In spite of the general meaning of selaghara, it

seems— if we compare the occurrence of dhaityagriha at Kndd (CTI. Nos. IS and 20), of

ehetiyaghara at Nfisit (Nos. 18 and 19), of gharavaukha and gharasa mugha at Kfirlfi (Nos. 4

and 6), and of gharar/iuhha at Ajantfi (OTI. No. I)— that the expression griha or ghara was

habitually restricted to the halls used for worship, those which are generally styled “ chaitija

caves.”— The expression parini{hapitct implies the idea of completion, which must not he

lost sight of. Even if one leaves out of consideration the open screen, the decoration of which

may be secondary, several inscriptions describe certain pillars as particular gifts. Hence it may
be assumed that the present record attributes to Bhutapala the honour of having completed

the chaitya cave.

No. 2, Plate Iv. (K. 2).

On the lion-pillar in front of the chaitya cave.

TEXT.

Mahftrathisa G-otiputrasa Agimitranakasa sihathahho danam.

REMARK.

Though there can be no doubt, I think, regarding any important detail of the text, the

inscription is much worn, and the certainty of some points, e.g. the initial a of Agimitranaka

and the th of thalho
,
is in some way only a moral certainty. I do not venture to affirm that there

is no anusvdra on the right of si, but incline towards the negative,

TRANSLATION.

“ {This) lion-pillar (is) the gift of the Maharathi Agimitranaka, the son of Goti.”

Mah&ratbi is an obscure and difficult term. It would he essential to know first whether

the aotual orthography of the inscriptions is °rathi or
c
ra}M. The th seems probable here, and it

is certain in an inscription at Bedsa (OTI. No. 2) ; though on the other hand the th is

probable in No. 14 of theM inscriptions and in BMjk No. 2. The writing of th by error

for th being more probable than the reverse, the form Mahdrathi is the proper one to start from,

3

If this is the case, the comparison with the epic epithet Mahdratha and with brihadratha must

be discarded. OTI. (p. 24) declares that “ Mahdrathi is a Pauranic title of a great wariior
; it Is

common in the families of Rajas.” I do not know on what this statement rests
;

if its first part

1 Dr. fleet's Vyn. Kan . Visir. p.278, note Z.

* CTI. p. 100 ; compare ini. Ant. Vol. XIV. p. 331.

* Hr. Hultzsch. reads Mahdrathi also on the coins reproduced o:i Plate iii.
*

Hi
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were convert, one would at least expect MaMmtlia and not Mahdrathi
, which is nob ^necessarily

flie same tiling. At any rate MaMraiM is a title. Tills is also Biihler’s view (AS. p. T-O 7, note) ,

but tlia special reason which he adduces in support of it is not at all decisive, otV. tbiiat in the

KMu inscription No. 14 OHalakiymunh Mahdrathi should be translated by “the Ala A draihi of

the Okhalakiyas.” Nothing proves that the genitive depends on MaiairatU. Several instances

show us the proper name o£ a donor accompanied bp the mute of the tribe or the people *°

ho belongs in the genitive plural, e.g. Junnar Nos. 5 and 0 (CTI. and AS.). The fact T-i-' a t, in the

other cases where we find the word again and in that same No, 14 in the very next line, MaM-

ra>hi does not govern a genitive, forces ua to reject altogether the construction prop°Bccl by

Bulilerd Hence this instance cannot furnish, as he thought, a positive argument s i
^guvinst tlie

interpretation previously proposed by Gaircz, 8 who saw in it a kind of ethnical name equivalent

to Muvutba. Etymologically this explanation seems to me strongly supported bv tlx© which

pj supposes a Sanskrit form Mttldnlshtriii. Bui MuMrasklmi has not necessarily a geog'raphical

meaning, and it is diilicnlt to separate the word from MaMbJwja and Mahdsdmantcs, ’wh.idh. are

connected with it in our inscriptions. As rdshfm often means a province, it is cpxiibe natural

that rashtrin follows tlie sumo analogy as IhSja and suinanta, so that, if Mahdbhoja b.a,a become a

title applied even to women, the same could very easily happen in the case of Afahdrd.

s

7*. trim and

Mahdrdshfrini, or MaMmfhi and Mahlrafliviii.6 This rs possible, hnt not absolutely ©ex'tain. ;
it

may ns well have been that the name, starting from the geographical and ethnical xxieairiiig,

became fixed as a title of honour in certain families, perhaps because of certain, important
relatives or of special circumstances. 4

It- may ho noted that to our MaMrafM A gixaitrfupaka
corresponds a MaMrafM Mitadeva in No. 14 ; that this Mitadeva is a Krinsik i p>txbra, like

Vishuudatta at Bhaja (No. 2) ;
and lastly that the MaTnira(lini Sfimadinika at Bedho. (No. 2)

was married to an ipadt-var-nka. Do not these different names look an if they wei-e ©omnected
with each other in such a way aa to suggest the idea that they may have belonged to tlie same
circle of families or relations ‘i We find a Sthuvirn Igimita, lo. Agnimitra, at Eudd (CTI.
No. 5}, I believe that the names in nalta in cur inscriptions, ashore and as 3Sanda?aka at

Junnar (CTI. No. 22), etc., are not different names, but simply equivalents of Agnimitra, Nanda,
dc.— Gotiputra6 is the same as Gauptiputra, from Gupta.

Dr. Hultzsch contributes the following note on the three coins figured at the Tbottom of

Plato iii., which are of interest in cumiootion with the explanation of Mahdrathi ;

—

11 In the year 1SS8, Mr. A. Mervyn Smith, while prospecting for gold, found a number of

lead coins on an ancient sito near ChitaLdroog in the Mysore State and distributed them to

various coir-collectors. The smaller ones among these coins bore only Buddhist ft,nd other
symbols, but a few larger cues had incomplete legends. On my specimen (Plate iii. 33.> I found

1 The occurrence of the feminine AlolarattM in No. 2 also indicates rather that the term does not
implj the actual office of governor of a district or province, hut an honorific or nobiliary title.

* Jotrra. Jsiat, Vlth series, Vol. XX. p. 201 f.

* 1 may hero as well tow attention to the nse of ratthifea in Tfili {e.g. UlaTca, II. 258, 12) as an equivalent
olgrinpotUn&raiiya, Compare Satapatha-Brdhmw, XIII 2, 9, 7, where the Fife* are brought i„ speoift!
connection with the rdshtrin, the wielder of royal power.

1

* tTe may compare the parallel nse of the attributes SMay f{ke)ra and Mcwlav* (M&n<?avya)
s olx latter

sc* Jacob in Ini. Ant, Vol. TIL p. 254. The occurrence of Momdavdnath at EndS. "(CTI. No. X4,\ lenvea nn
tenM regarding tee ethnical meaning of the word, though the nse of the dental d renders the identification with
th# Iti^fovyas of literature problematical. (CTI. No. 2} Mandava is connected with - the
reading « quite dear in the facsimile and excludes the useless and improbable coniertarp
*k»L*<;*jdertya. It will be remarked that in this instance Mamdavi precedes MaMraUmt. Seeing tw Jfcw

always precede, either attribute when wranectefl with it, this position does notseem to indicate that 7wt-sauM & im Of superior nobility, and consequently still leg. that it could designate a very high digrttitv
'

BH
<CnW m t3 ‘e Sui!§a inser!I)licfll of lie Bharhut Steps j see Tnd, Ant. Vol. XlV.p, 138 f
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the title Mah&rathi, which occurs in the eave-inscriptions (KMG) Nos. S and 14 ;
A.S.W.I. V,.i

.

IV. P- 83, No. 7 (Bhaja), and p. 90, No. 3 (Bedsii). At my request Mr. R. Sewell kindly m-h i

me for comparison the two lead coins (Plate iii. A. and C.) wliicli lie had received from Mr.
Mervyn Smith in 1838. These supply the first word of the legend, Sadakana, (see Plate Iii. Ad
and contain portions of the second word, KalaUya, while the third word, Mahdrathtt.i, i, p,, .

served in B. and 0. The three coins may be briefly described a3 follows :

—

Plate iii. A. (Sewell).

Obverse .—Ahumped hull, standing towards the proper right. Round it, the words ,SU.7a7.\iv, u-

KaOaW}
Reverse .—A bodhi-tree between two symbols.

Plate iii. B. (Hultzseh).

Obverse .—Similar to A. There is a deep and distinct punch-mark below the bill. Knurl

the latter, [$a] • [ka]na-Kalaldya-MaMrath[{]sa,

Reverse .—A bddhi-tree, a chatty a, and a symbol between them.

Plate iii. 0. (Sewell).

Obverse .— Similar to A. Round the bull, Sa . . . [.Kaltijldya-Mahilr i[hisa.

Reverse .—A bodWri-tree and a chattya.

“ Taking the three coins together, it appears that the complete legend, of which each bear-*

a portion, is Sadakana-Kalaldya-Mahdmthisa.

“ The curious word Kalaldya reminds us of the equally peculiar Andhra name Pnhmuyi.

Sadakana is the same as Sdtakani in the Andhra inscriptions. Perhaps Kalal&ya, with tin-

surname or family name Sadakana and the title Mah&rathi, held Cliitaldroog as a vassal of the

Andhra kings, From the emblems pictured on his coins we learn that he was a Buddhist, and

that his crest was a hull.

“ Since writing the above, 1 found that the Mysore Government Museum at Bangalore pos-

sesses two lead coins of the same type, presented by Mr. Mervyn Smith, who found them nuai

Ch-italdroog in 1888.”

No. 8, Plate ii. (K. 3).

Chaitya cave. Below the feet of the three elephants at the right end of the verandah.

TEXT.

Ther&naih bhamyamta-(l)_ I[ih)dadevasa hathi cha puvAdo hathinam elm

uparima hethima, cha veyika ' d&nam-.

REMARK.

(1) AS. and GTI. read bhayama
. I do not feel inclined to believe that the anusvilra « i

bharn is intentional ;
but it certainly seems to exist on the stone.

TRANSLATION.

“The elephants and, before the elephants, the rail-mouldings above and below (are) the

gift of the gthavira ,
the venerable Indradeva.”

In separating do mi in considering it to represent the numeral dvau, previous editors haw

niWAd difficulties which they found it hard to overcome. It is sufficient to look at a photograph

r*““rzic *?,»« *»» * a.
& 2
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which hides the bottom of their legs. The Prakrit pullddo = purvaicih does not an
^

difficulty. Biihler has well defined the meaning of vSdikd by “ hands or string-course

In No. 17 and elsewhere the term veyikd is applied to fragmentswith the rail pattern.”

kind.

carved

of this

Wo. 4, Plate i. (E. 4).

Chaitya cave. Over the right doorway.

TEST.

Dhenuk&katfi, (1) gamdhikasa Si[rh]hadatasa (2) daaarii gharamugha.

REMARKS.

(1) The vowel-signs are not very pronounced; but the two a-signs seem to be certain.

After this word is a space filled with cracks, which would leave room for two character’s ;
one

might feel tempted to believe that originally the stone bore Dhenukakatakasa (compare No. 6),

But I reject this conjecture because the & of {.i is very probable, and there are no traces of ha

and sa, which ought to show among the cracks. Besides, the simple ablative is frequently used

in the same sense elsewhere.— (2) Though neither AS, nor CTI. notices the anitsvdra of Sim, it

seems to me probable.

TRANSLATION-.

“ (This) door (is) the gift of Simhadata, a perfumer from DhSnukdkata.”

Dhtaukfikata is a name of frequent occurrence in the cave-inscriptions here and elsewhere
in these parts. Several Yavanas profess to be natives of that place. Therefore it ong’lxt; bo be

looked for in the north-west
; but it has not yet been identified. Compare AS. p. 24.

No. 5, Plate iii. (K. 5),

Ohaihja cave. On the pillar of the verandah in front of the central door, above tfhe in-

scription No. 6.

TEXT.

1 Gahatasa Mahadeva-

2 nakasa mbIn Bhayilfiyfi (1) danaih.

REMARK.

(1) I cannot say that the & of the last syllable appears to me certain,

TRANSLATION.
“ The gift of Blxayila, the mother of the householder MahMevanaka.”

Regarding the name Mahadevanaka = Makad&va, compare No. 2.— The name BbSyilfl has
been explained by BhrhjiB. This transcription is nob the only possible one, though it appears tome the most probable. But could not this be the transcription of a foreign name ? x-fc
again at Kud& (AS. No. 13), whore a Brahman} BhAyil& is stated to have been the

™
certain Ayitilu who, though called a Brfthmana, bears a name of very barbarous forma, -wh' h
reminds us curiously of Azilizes. etc, I do not pretend to affirm that our Bbayila is tiae*

10

though the writing of the two inscriptions appears to be quite contemporaneous and to
mately related in certain details, e.g, the yi. I may add that the title of gnliastha, i ^

1 For tire loss of the aspiration in gdhata compare e.g. stfina in an inscription at Mathura, Bn r-j
p, m, $% xviix.

F ‘ Voi. i.
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her son, seems to indicate a Brahmanical origin. In the case of an ordinary householder d tlm

Taisya class we would doubtlessly have gahapati as elsewhere.

Ho. 6, Elate iv. (E. 6).

Chattya cave. On the pillar of the verandah, in front of the central door.

TEXT.

1 Bhenuk[a]katakena (1) vadhakinS Slmi-

2 na (2) Vonuva.sa-pui . . jja (3) ghara[sa]

3 mugha (4) kata durem . . dhu . . (5).

REMARKS.

(1) AS. and CTI. read °nuMha°. The long d seems very donhtfnl; the slanting -ink.

resembles o, simple crack.— (2) After Sdmi, OTI. inserts ha and AS. le; bat in the chtampago

there is no trace of a letter which might have disappeared. The no. is very probable, hut the

crack which crosses the top of the character docs not absolutely exclude the reading ncl- (a)

AS and CTI. read putena ;
hut the e attached to the f is at least very indistinct. Besides, it

appears from a comparison of the preceding line that there ought to have been an additional

ktter here. The existing traees would seem to point to the reading puiahena, though this dmu-

•„ Tmt verv nlansihle (4) AS. and CTI. read mugham. I cannot distinguish the aim-

The .tone i. .0 defeed tW » deWl i. „i.e

, here— ( S') The d has a hook at the bottom which can easily he taken for « ,
but it mns

..i.
“

at tho top is

^^Xle lower right portion of the m is obliterated, the reading tom of

seems less doubtful. As the
_ t.VT,n+hlical Between this character and the dhu the Bpace

AS. and CTI ^ 2« an h, perhaps maM. The last

makes it probable that one 1
‘

douhtful. CTI. adds a final m which, m my
letter, read as ha m AS. and CTI.,

nriednallv borne one or more additional letters.

The sign of punctuation which Ab. seems to ,

improbable.
TRANSLATION.

, R6mi son of VSnuvSsa, a native of Dhenuk&kata, there was made the

By the carpenter S&mi, son or

opening of the cave _ What is sure, is. that we have

The mutilation of the text renders its

^

8eparation of the usual compound

here in some way the signature of a wor
. reggiou Aat the inscription does not refer to

gharawahha into gharasa muVha produces ? opening. These may have been speci-

L whole of the door, but to details inaction. And as in fact

fied by tho word or words which remam cbsc h^ rf 6ome piece of carpentry or wood-

the work of a o~pa* the name of tiiis sculptor, SyAmila, Sv&mia,

decoration. The uncertainty at the reaomg

or otiierwise, undetermined.

No. 7, Elate i. (K. 7).

On the top of the third pillar ;
left row.

Ohaitya cave.

TEXT.

aunUDii W *»™““ sn“al“yiu“ tJaaijibbo iftmua (2)
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REMARKS.

( U Tin.- ih-st a of
:M(d in AS. is surely only a clerical mistake.— (2) The final anusvdra

* 1.1 me perfectly visible.

TRANSLATION.

- (Ih it) pillar (is) tho gift of the Havana Sihadhaya from Bhenukakata.”

Foi- the combination of tho singular Yavanasa with the plural Sihadhaydna[m] compart

N., -1, where the plural thmhiam is followed by the singular IMadevasa.

No. 8, Plata iii, (K. 8).

C'haitija cave. On the fifth pillar
;

left row.

TEXT. (1)

1 Soparaka bbay&tanam Dhamutari- (2)

2 yam sa . uathasa (3) therasa
. (4)

3 him . . sa (5) amtevasisa bha'na-

4 kasa Ha . pat . sa (6) SsUimitasa

o saha . . . t[i]hi (7) [tha]bho danamukha (8).

BEMAEKS.

! : )
Th. iuwription is much defaced, perhaps intentionally, as Biihler thinks, in order to he

, j.!jUv,l In tin- billowing one (Ho. 9). Hence all statements referring to it will have to be

• will! ..pt'f’idj caution.— (2) AS. and GTI. read °tdna and 0
tara°. I consider the anusvdra

iinl tlic * of ti cmnparalivcly certain.— (3) CTI. and, with hesitation, AS, read samdnatha0 .

\ RMigh I<tu3f seems to he lost ; hut which ? The m does not sec-m to me more probable than

. 1

1

v i.thu- ~ W i GTI. reads ma and AS. a as the last letter which I am unable to make out.

—

(’>! AS. and CTI. read °tulasa. The first letter appears to be certainly a bh ;
compare the t

I
!>}/', uil-i >. And 1 have uo doubt that two letters have to be supplied between this letter

on-l tin' liiiiil **.— (li) AS. Hiulijiatitsa] CTI. Naddputisa. Dd or di are possible, but neither

- (vrtaiii. 1 do not discover any trace of an u below thep; but, after all, °pu,tasa is a priori

-

1

pinbnbhi lb it 1 can hardly doubt that this was the original reading of the stone.— (7) AS.

. . fbi't; GTI. \jimtaptjtnya. Thu i above the t is more probable than the u below,

,ad the reading li b>, though not at first sight, at least as admissible graphically as ya. This

_j\ with tin- possible restoration nuitupi, a completely satisfactory form. The reading tuya,

...» mining I lie H-'torutiuu [ . . d]ia]iuya, would seem to he recommended by the ex-

;>i-i S'uuirir- in the following iuacription (No. 9), which seems to have been intended to

*
i
place the present one. But why this substitution? Was it only in order to avoid the

Mi ut i.*n n£ ihe minder of Satimita P Or perhaps for inserting the mention of the relics, which
would haw, been passed over in silence in the first redaction and added ultimately by the donor P

—

t?-) Tlic Ih is quite indistinct, but nevertheless certain. The final letter, read la by OTI. and
Irtt undoloninntd by AS., must bo, hh, a iich gives us the excellent reading ddnamukha^m'].

Tin- form of kh is not quite usual. But it seems to be so nearly allied to certain variants of tho

sum* h Uii- us to rmihi! lids interpretation probable, which also gives a good sense. To judge
fiom the Ion 1

1

of kh in No. 1U, the shape of this letter seems to have been particularly change*

ibUs u n,l umh twiuiuod.

TRANSLATION.

•'

l

ThU) pvlhir (is) tho gift of tho preacher S&timita, the son of Nanda (P) (and) the
dr»i*i|di of the S'kucira ......... of the venerable Dhammutariyas
(. 1) i.urnibi tariysus i, from Sop&raka, together with [his father and mother ?],”
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In explaining these lines one cannot separate them from tin following iusvriptto'j (V

Lts abridged reproduction, the motive of which we cannot quite make oat. Thi -

proves that the connection with the sect of the Dhaim&ttarlyas applies in the Kind >4 tto Mii

to Sfi.tim.ita himself. What is more doubtful, is, whether the first genitive followingm i i

applies to him or to his master. I do not believe in Biihhse’s conjecture

is too rishy to restore a purely hypothetical title of hardly satisfactory meaning at tit cort

mistake attributed to the engraver, and I am unable to suggest a plausible restoration ft

It seemsto me very tempting to find here the proper name («.$. SammUhat® or Sat

i.e. ‘of iarvanfiitha ’ or ‘of §akranfitha’) of this master of oar donw j but gewrath tl-

them precedes the proper name. Hence it is a priori more potable that the urns* ^ to
;

>.kn

the letters foUowing fherata, which cannot be restored with any certainty. I haw swl i*«*f

remaining traces would favour the reading “putata for the second part of to won! whvh
.

reads Nadipatita and OTI. Naddputim. If we read at the beginning .
«* >*l*.

or WarAlcW
8
, the reading “putasa seems to measured by the a.iwWenitton tot SAwmta, »

a preacher and belonging to the sect of the Dharmottariyas, ought to have tea »~
consequently unmarried.! As regards the use of MwmvMha m mi equivalents! Ajsilar*

L well known in the Buddhist epigraphy of the North-West, and its otmrrenrt to

sufficiently well established.

t ,

l r i*

tf'1

AW

No. 9i Plate iii. (X. 9)

.

GUitya cave, Immediately below’ fixe preceding iumipum.

TEXT.

1 Sop&raM bhayamt&naffi Dhamut&riywm® (1) Wv*
2 kasa S&timifcasa

3 sasariro thabo dlnaih.

bbmabx.

(1) AS. and CTI. V»« i ^ this an^dra appear to me « certain « to cthrr,

TRANSLATION!.

a rift of the preacher Sitimlta, (*/ «<*

« (Th.it') pillar containing relics («) «* S™ F

STS#
J4W-K-* - J“““ <A8-

NO. 10, Plate CK« l£>*’

.i1 ...

m*&H**»» ~M**f'«*
n,« +*nin ttrtna.'03R3f

!W|8‘'
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TRANSLATION.

“Of Dhamma, a Yavana from Dh&rakkkata,”

This translation is that of my predecessors. I confess that tha explanation of JDhamma-

Yavcinm appears to me somewliat doubtful. At NAsik (Ho. 18, 1. 1) we find a Yavana who to
the son of Dharmadeva. But the simple name of Dhamma applied to a Buddhist sui'T?1^883 m6,1

This combination of a proper name with a tribal name in a oomponnd is unnsuaL In other cases

(above, No. 7, and at Junnar, CTI. Nos. 5 and 8) the word Yavana precedes the proper xtame, and

both have the termination of the genitive. On the other hand, an inscription at Jurvnar (CTI,

No. 4) supplies a compound which resembles ours at first Bight. This is the attribute dhamma-

nigam applied to a certain Viras&na, It has been translated 'an upright merchant.’ I doubt

this translation for several reasons. First, it is hardly probable that the donor, a simple private per-

son, should bestow such compliments on himself ; what one would expert, is, not an encomium, but

a positive statement like the title grihapatipramukha, which resembles Ahanimanigama. Further,

nigama does not mean ‘a merchant, ’ which would be negama. Of eourse the change of ® into i is

not impossible in Prakrit, but it is a priori improbable in a case where the change wortld. produce

a confusion with the usual nigam a, which means, among other things, ‘ a group of people ’ or ‘a

company of merchants.
1

It is still less credible, if one oompares the two expressions, that Dhamma-
Yavana could be used for ‘ an upright Yavana.’ Hence I feel tempted to take Dhamma in both

eases in a specifically Buddhist sense, and to understand by dhammanigama ‘a member of the

guild of Buddhist merchants compare nigamasabhd at Na8ik (No, 12, 1.4), On this analogy*

Dhamma-Ymana would be ‘ the community of the Buddhist Yavanas,’ or rather a BuddhistYavana

who has modestly omitted his personal name.

No. 11* Hate i. (K. 11).

Ohuitya, cave. On the seventh pillar
;
left row.

TEXT.

1 Dhenuk&kata, Usabhadafca-putasa Jlitada-

2 variakasa fhabho d&naxh.

TRANSLATION.

“ (This) pillar (is) the gift of Mitedevanaka, son of Usahhadata, from Dh5nuk.fi,kata.”

I feel inolined to believe that this MitradSva is the son of that Rishabtadatta who is mentioned.’

in No. 13 and many other inscriptions as the son-in-law of NahapAna. for this name is not very?

common, and I find another connecting link in the name of Rishabhadatta’s wife I3a,fchamitr&

(N&sik No. 11). The silence kept regarding Nahapfom as well as the titles and donations of

Rishabhadatta would suggest that the insoription is later than the downfall of the KHaharfitas ;

compare NAsik No. 4. In the paleeographic forms I do not see sufficient reasons for denying that

the present inscription could be slightly later than No. 13*

No. la, Plate i. (K. 12)'.

Ohaitya eave. On the inside of the belt which forms the base of the great aroli.

TEXT*

As&dhamitAye bhikhuni . dtaeuh ('!)

» Ik it evident that the intentional application of this name to a purely fictitious being aa tko dgca j„ th<

Mats He.*67 ia a totally dissimilar case andUcannotle quoted as a precedent.
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REMARK.

fl) AS. and. CTI. °khuni[ye} .... The letter ye seems to have disappeai-ed \u tl-

crack, and I think I can see after it d[a]rMm
; the mm, especially, is comparatively dear.

TRANSLATION.

“ The gift of the nun Asadhamith.”

At KudS. (CTI. No. 5) we find a nun named Aa&dbamita, the disciple of Padnmidki.

That inscription looks later than the present one. But it may he that the engravers of Kails hat

kept np a slightly more archaic tradition.

No. 13, Plate ii, (Ksh. 8).

Ohaitya cave. On the upper frieze to the right of the central door.

The estampage does not throw much more light on the text than the Plate. Prom thin it

will ho understood that this inscription in its actual state leaves very much room for the in-

genuity of the reader, and that the earlier reproductions greatly exaggerate the actual certainty

of several readings. To become convinced of this, one need only compare the differences between

AS. and CTI. at the end of the 3rd line.

TEXT.

1

a

3

4

5

Sidham [||*] Rano Khahar&tasa khatapasa Nahapftnasa jft[ma]t«A (1) . n .

kaputena (2) XTsabhad&tena ti-(3)

gosatasahasa[de]na nadiyA (4) Ban&a&yS. (5) s[u]vapatathakarena (6) . . .

brahmapana (7) cha sola[sa]g&-

ma[d]e . Pabh&se putatithe (8) brahtnanana athabMyApj» . . [ajnuvtaun

•pi tu (9) satasahasam hho-(10)

. * Valftrakesu lenav&sinam (11) pavajitAnam * chitudisasa saghasst

gi™ wiib (12) a*, - . - • • OS).

remarks.

m OTI W. I cannot discover any trace of the (2) The reading BMa ii »
, , r ' , w the d is a uite indistinct on the estampages, and the It is much worn.- (S)

doubt certain , h h
^ q ^ ^ ^ end rf this lirie. What ban been taken for !»(AS.)

I believe that> t
Besides, Uni = itini would be a serious and nnasnal mistake.

would run into the bottom oi <
.

_ reads °ndsayam.— (6) I do not see any

_ (4) AS readingi is ceriain. AS. and CTI. readW, though

trace of the » below t e , g
... _ The still visible stroke would not be so

a- ^ ». < » i«i- (7> i a. ...

straight if it were a ra.
-warranted by the comparison with the N&sik msenp-

see anything of^ though iis -«*- Jh .^ of which ! do not discover

tion No. 10. AS. and CTI.
, j sure.— (9) The p has at the right bottom a per-

any trace.— (8) AK pumMhe ; b^ ^ ^ The restoration deito seems certain ;

I. re

most

'tasAhasiibkoy. The final bho is^uite -

any trace.—(8) AB. ",
nfl to hrahmana.. The restoration detto Beems certain ;

pendicnlar line which ^ss h^ ^ CTI. reads gdmdpi The reading of

but nothing remains of these letter.

^ m0 almost certain, though the mitrnl a is much

AS., which resembles mine close y, PP
dear. Though believing that I see

. /mi &« °fri.sAb,asiYbhO .
iDenattiu ,1

Bpoiled.— (10) AS.

°sahaeam in the estampages

hho\ . TDB nu.B.1. “.i _ ,oi
i' do not venture to deny that the actual reading may be Aon*.-
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(11) AS. and OTI.
a
tiisdna.— (12) The first 1 is very indistinct, and the r would see®®

av
*j

at the top the vowel-mark & or o,— (13) 1 am quite willing to believe that the reading Pr°? ..

by the first editors, savdm vdsavfaitdnam, is well founded ; but a portion of it has become
invisible, and between na and vd there is certainly room for another letter. It is tme, , ,

between si and id there is also room for one more character, which is, however, quite i-&±Pvo a 01

TBANSLATION.

a Success I By Uaabhadlta, the son of Dinika (and) son-in-law of the king, Ah-0 3Xhaha-

rfita, the Kshatrapa Nahapfina,—- who gave three-hundred-thousand cows, who mad© &*f
ts o£

gold and a tirtlui on the river BapfisS, who gave to [the D6vas] and the Brahma. J?aa sixteen

villages, who at the pure tirtha Babh&sa gave eight wives to the Brahmanas, and who also ed

annually a hundred-thousand (BrdJmanai) ,— there has been given the village of Kairajiha for

the support of the ascetios living in the caves at VaLuraka without any distinction sec£

or origin, for all who would keep the varsha (there)."

In explaining these lines, we have to compare closely Nos. 10 and 14 at Nasik. -A. -portion

of the first, especially, which is better preserved, comes very near to our text. The river JianasA

(compare Nhsik No. 14, 1. 10) or B&rpSsft (Nasik No. 10, 1. 1) is represented in Western India

by two rivers named Bapis, with which it has been successively identified. The first "belongs to

Northern Gwjar&t, passes Pfilampur, and falls into the Ban of Kachh (Burgess). The second

flows through Eastern Sfijput&nn and pins the Chambal (Burgess, and Bhagwanlal X iidraji,

Bombay Gazetteer, Tol. XVI. p. 63B). In Nasik No. 10, 1. 4, we shall see that, after a. oaiaapaign

in the south, Kiehabhadatta returned to the sacred lake of Pnslkar near Ajmere, bathed there,

and made pious gifts. Henoe it may be assumed that this country possessed a. special

importance for his family
j
and it is a priori natural to localise there other donafcxoxis of his,

Now it is precisely in those parts that the second river Bams flows, and until better inforxmation
is obtained it seems to me more probable that this river is here alluded to

; hut tiro "precise

nature of the gifts allnded to is not easy to determine with oertainty. The reading gwv a.-nixtitha
0

is supported by the comparison with Nasik No. 10, 1. 1, where we find smarnaddnaiirtJvaJear&m.

Our text is an abridgment of this expression, on which it is based, just as satasaha»a rn in 1. 3

corresponds to brdhmarutiatasdham at Nfisik. After having hesitated between the two taransla-

tions ‘the founder of a tirtha and giver of a gift of gold ’ and ‘ the founder of a tirlhcz by means
of a gift of gold’ (CTI. p. 33, note), Buhler seems to have decided in favour of the second (AS.

p. 101). I decidedly prefer to adopt the first, like Bhagwanlal (Bombay Gazetteer, Vol. XVI.
p. 571). If the second were true, euvarnadchw would represent nothing but a kind of tautology.
It is evident that a tirtha cannot be established without expending money. Besides, to take the

first portion of the compound mmrnaddnatirthakara in the sense of the instrumental is not

inadmissible, but rather far-fetohed. Finally, I notice at least one oase where the two cLilferont

ideas are combined in the same way, but in terms whioh are not ambiguous. The Nadupfiru grant
of Annavtoa1 says Yin=agmhar& bahavd vitirni Hm&dri-Aan&ni hfituni yena I tirtJiSshu
sattrdni tatdm yina. Though this text is much more modern than that of K&rlS, it lias its

value as witness of a tradition whose constancy we shall have occasion to verify in still other

formulas. We would have certainly found some decisive argument in favour of the correct
interpretation, whichever it may be, in the Nfiaik inscription No. 14, 1. 11, which, follows a
different redaction ;

but unfortunately its text is mutilated,

Nirik No. 14 has jm^yatirtM
; pitta is a perfect equivalent of punya, and, besides the

shape of the letter, the long & attached to the p confirms this reading. Everybody agrees, I
believe, in identifying this BabMstt with Prabhfiaa or SSman&thapatfapa in K&thia-vw&r, ^here

1 Above, Vd, HI. p, 288, verse 9,
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the epic legend locates the death of Krishna T-n ... ,

Brflhrrrtmas/ Bhagwaalal Indraji (Bomiou Gazetteer Vol
10,1 t e ‘^‘ft tf Wj '‘ C!* v ‘

the Aphsad inscription of Aditvastaa i ^Tf z.„ / p ‘ 5 ’ ^ apt,
J’

(
J
Hoto' » 1«W"

7V
~r,\j,„.Ao * 7 .

ua ' ** kanyds are there referred to, whiff here tiledspeaks of bhdrydB the potion u in the main identical. Only, it is in the iiret 1 x T
from 0» P»»l of« of Ito <Ao™ th. toioS of tte “i" i-!it itasecond case o at of the Br&htnauas who became their husbands. There ia nothing in ,hi*variation to notify the unkhelj interpretation which Bhagwanlal (from an argument L,h £

f T Jt
agaiaSt tim > haa to substitute for the true one, rex thl^shabheAatta boarts of haying given wives to eight Brithmapaa by exempting eight young **w

of the Brfikmana caste from all the expenses whioh are involved by the costly cuvni.ninl of
Hindh marriages and the acquisition of the ornaments which in a certain way represent ,}lt
dowry.®

Pi tu are two particles. Biihler’s translation 1

for the sake of his father ’ presuppose* it! tht
text pitarafr uddiem. Besides, independently of the omission of the ‘ mother,’ which w, aid In-

surprising and contrary to custom, the mention would be curiously placed here in a )*> f
recapitulation ; it is certainly missing in the parallel passage in Nftaik No. 14.

Valflraka seems to designate KirlS
; compare the following inscriptions. The plural loused

frequently ia Ibo ease of village uames. It remains to ascertain in what manner hare to V
construed all the genitives hnavdatnait pamjitdnaih chatudisasa saghata. We may compare
several analogous formulas. In No. 19, 1. 1 f. we find : lenesu Vdhtrakesa tilthavdna parajudna
Ihikhuna nikih/aea Mahdsaghiydna ydpan&ya ..... gtima ....
dadanwi ;

in N&sik No. 2, 1.10: lena mahddevi dadiiti nildyata

Bhaidr.aniydnam IhiMvmaghasa
; in Nhsik No. 3, 1. 12

:
g&mo bhikhuhi

devileriavdiehi nikdyena Bhaddyaniyehi pa,iiga\h\tja dato

;

and ibid. 1. 13 : gdma

bhikhuhi devilend[vAsehi nika]yena Bhaddyaniyehi patigayha date. The

passage in No. 19 was intentionally copied from the present inscription and has therefore n<'

independent valne. In both oases one might be tempted to separate the two genitive* and to

let the first depend on daddti, the second on ydpan&ya or ydpanatha. But the longdistance from

the verb would be little favourable to this hypothesis. And in Nftsik No. 2, where ydpandya

has no equivalent, it is quite excluded. Besides, ia N&sik No. 3, where a different case is used,

both terms are, just as here, in the same case. Hence we must conclude that in all then 1

instances the terms bhikh

u

or sarngha, nikdya, and Mah&tamghiya or Bhaddyaniya ere

co-ordinate. Thus the donation iamade here “for the support of the universal Sarnyha in the

person of the monks residing in the caves at Valhraka;” in No, 19 " for the support of the

brotherhood constituted by the Mahls&mghlkas iu the person of the monks (of this community)

rending in the eaves at Valuraka”; in Nftsik No. 2, “to the Saikgha of the monk* in the

person.of the brotherhood constituted by the Bhadftyaniyas ;
” and so on. We shall are in due

time how the change of the case in Nlsik No, 3 is to be explained. Here I would only remark

that in the two passages of that inscription we find both nikdya and Bhaddyaniya in the

instrumental caee and are thus prohibited in No. 19 to construe, as would *»m natwal,

Mah&iamghiydna. as dependent on nikdya,-" the brotherhood of the MaMsitbghjkas.

This point being established, we shall have to fix more clearly than seems to have been tried

hitherto the meaning which our inscriptions assign to the expression chdtadUa

opinion cMtudisa is not a kind of epithet™ om*M, * comma*.-?)ace IEo^.
has an intentional meaning ;

it signifies the clergy of every origin, *.e. the clergy mits nmvereehty

for explaining gift* of an ordinary kind, which were frequently repeated.

t ^
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In
beyond all particular limitation; and this is why the donor adds savdna fdsavus

fact, it was far the retreat of the rorslta that the monks of every other denomination or x'^eidence

(chitadisa samgha) could he brought to take op their abode in the caves of Valin-aka along with

then- resident hosts. If the donor had meant only the monks living at Vitluraka, he wornId

said simply VMraka-sanigha, as in the following inscription, In the same way a gift is xm-a
^
a ln

N&sik No, 15, 1. 7, Triramiparvatamhdravdstwyasya cMturdisaihikshnsathghasya giliZvi.a'bhSsha-

jartlmh, i.e .

I:
to be applied for the medical treatment of the monks of every origin xarho shall

reside in the viharas of the Trirasmi hill.” Monastic communities may be elassifi©1^ “ t,wo

This

. in

some cases and according to the dispositions of the donor it may mean specially one or tlx© other.

Thus in Nasik No, 10, 1. 4 f, a donation is mads as follows : eto mama hne vasatdnarh chd.t'U&iiasa,

bUklmsaglmsa miklAaro IkavisaU. Hero wo have a restriction to a certain locality ?
while

chatudisa excludes only the restriction as to sect
;
and the donation is accordingly intended for

the feeding of the monks who reside or shall reside in this cave, to whatever denominfbtion they

belong. The same is the case in Nlsik No. 12, 1. 2, whore a rent ia allotted to the oT^dtu-diea

1CB1UU in vr-l<- - - - --
,

respects, «is. aeoording to their residence and according to the sect to which they belong’-

double restriction is excluded in principle by the mention of the chatudisa samrjTia, though ii

SdfkgliOij y (hi
imasmim lou' ncsaiiiicuariz bhavisath ohivci'iaha i.e, “for fixxrxxishing

clothes to the monks who shall reside in this cave without reserve or distinction as to sect-” The

same idea is expressed in the donation recorded in N&sik No, 24, h 3 f. On the other hand, in

KarltS No. 20, 1. 3,
“ a hall of nine cells is given to the samgha ckdtudisa aa property of the

MahMmghikas,”'— MaMsaghiydnaih parigaho saghe dh&tudiie Aina. We have to coxxxpare a

passage in the inscription of Tbramfea at Kura (Bp. Ind. Vol. I, p. 240). Buhler has justly

remarked the antithesis existing between oMtmdisa sarngha and parigraha dcMrya-JS^dMidsa-

kandih. But I feel inclined to think that he has not solved it in a quite satisfactory manner.

According to him. “the meaning seams to be that all Buddhist monks shall participate ixx the use

of the vihdrii, but that ii is specially made over to the MahidSsaka teachers.” Does ifc not rather

aeem that, in allotting to the oMtwdUn samgha tha gift which was at the same tirxxe made

the property of the MaMsdiiighikas or WahUhakas, Tbrambpa in the Kura inscription and

Rishabhadatta in the present case desired that their donation should benefit only the members

of the sect which they -wanted to favour, of whatever origin and naual residence P This conclu-

sion seems to be strongly corroborated by the comparison of KarlS No. 19, 1. 1 f., where the "village

of Karajaka is given. “ for the -support of the Mahftshmghika monks residing in the caves of

Valuraka,”1— lenesu V&lurahem v&ihav&na pavajittina bhikhuna nikdyasa Maudsaghiyana

ydpundya, Here the donation is expressly restricted to the Mahhs&thghika monks residing at

Valdrain. Shah we not conclude from this, that, in other oases where the chdturdUa samgha is

referred to, the gift is made to the MaMsfcbghikas of whatever origin P While in the px-eeeding

examples the wording excluded all restriction as to sect, it excludes here all restriction founded on

origin or residence. Ifc is hardly necessary to add that, if used alone and without an explicit

danse, the expression excludes both the first and second restrictions. No. 19 informs xu that

the village of Karajaka was given to the monks of Valuraka by YMMpnta PuJnnaSyi or

Got&miputa Satakari. This inscription is certainly later than the present one. Though, it does

not allude to a previous donation, and though the form Karajika, which we have here©, differs

slightly from Karajaka, the only form which occurs in No. 19, 1 think that Biihler is aright in

admitting (AS. p. 113
;
qotapaxe p, 24) that the two names refer to the same village. The renewal

of the donation was brought about by the new state of affairs created by the victories of Gbautami-

putra Satakapi and by the destruction, of which he boasts, of that dynasty of the Khaha»r&t&s with

which our lishabhadatta was directly connected by his father-in-law Nahapina. What pex-auades

1 This shade of meaning in expressed with particular precision by such a phrase as that which we tin (J in tha

ascription of Chandragupta II. at S&fichi, where a donation is made Kdkani iaidtairtmaidvikdrl . . , ,

claltirtHgsltyrlgaidya ..... aryasamghiyu ; Dr. fleet's Gtipttz Inscriptions, p. 81.
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me ol this, is the parallelism, existing between the

No. 19 ;
thus—

No. 13.

Valurakem lenavdsinam pavajitdnatn Lenas[u']

cliatudijasa saghasa ydpanatha bhikhuna

gdmo Karajiko date. ....

phraseology of onr inscription and that of

No. 19.

Valurakes[_u] vathavdna, ypavaptcina

nikdyasa Malidsaghiyana 2/[d]p«w[4]2/«

. gdma Karajaka ..... dadama

•

The close similarity proves that this parallelism was intentional, and it is all tho more signifi-

cant that the second donor, who was probably filled with a particular sympathy for the MahfisEtih-

ghikas, restricts the benefit of the donation to the ‘monks of this sect alone. If the identification

is well founded, it localises the village in question in the Mawai subdivision, west-north-west

of Poona.

No. 14, Plate ii. (Ksh, 17).

Cltaiiya cave. On the upper frieze to the left of the central door.

TEXT.

1 Ratio Vfisithiputasa (1) Samisirip . . . . s
. (2) savaehhare satame 7

[glim'hapak'he pachame 5

2 [d]ivase pathame 1 etaya puvfiya Okhalakiyfina lMaharathisa (3)

Kosikiputasa Mitadevasa putena

3 harathina Vasithiputena Somadevena g&mo dato Valuraka-saghasa (4)

Valuraka-len&na (5) sakarukaro (6) aadeya-

4 meyo.

REMARKS.

(1) AS. Fast0 . The long d is certain.— (2) From the traces, the restoration Pulumayisa

can hardly be called conjectural.— (3) CTI. °vathisa

;

but the central dot of the th can still be

recognised, and the certain reading °ra,thi° in the following line leaves no reasonable doubt

regarding the transcription.— (4) AS. °rakdsaihghas<i .— (5) AS. ValAralcalenana. I do not share

the opinion of Buhler who considered that the long 4 is certain. In my opinion it would he leas

improbable in the preceding word, were it not that the condition of the stone deprives ceiriain

apparent but accidental strokes of any real sig'uificance.— (6) CTI. sa,ka,rd[rci]lcaro[ra]. The

transcription of AS., which is ours, seems to me certain.

TRANSLATION.

» in the seventh— 7th— year of the king lord Siri-Pujmnfiyi, son of Vasithi , in the

fifth— 5th— fortnight of summer, on the first— 1st— day, on the above, by the Mahfirathi

Somadevft son of V&sithl, the son of the Mahfirathi Mitadeva son of Kosiki, of the

Okhalakiyas, there was given to the community of Valuraka, of the Valuraka caves, a village

with its taxes ordinary and extraordinary, with its income fixed or proportional.”

I have stated on p. 50 why the genitive Okhalakiydnam must be connected with Somadevena

and cannot depend on Mahdrathisa. It is the geographical name of a country, or rather of a' tribe.

Buhler (AS.) has pointed out the name of a district, Ukhada, from which it may he derived.

The end of the inscription presents a difficulty which has not yet been solved satisfactorily.

Bhagwanlal read sakardkarosa dayameyo, which he transcribed in Sanskrit as eamskdraMrandya

deya Sshah. 1 can hardly believe that Buhler could have approved of such an explanation; hut,

though he read sakarvka a reading which seems to he warranted by an examination of the

back of the estampage,— he adopted the same translation as Bhagwanlal in OTI., vie. “ this gift is

in order to keep the Valfiraka caves in repair,” As in his transcription (AS.) he separates
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0Imma deya°, I imagine that he Khnitted that the text "was disfigured by several mistakes*

that he restored samkarakarasa — samkliarci
0

. Bat in this hypothesis the u»e of the genital® t°r

the dative and the use of Icara — ledram would seem inadmissible. This preconceived notion has

caused the end of the inscription after Val&rakaxaiiighasa to he considered a separate sentence,

VaMrakalendmm being necessary for completing the following word. I believe that, if on e reads

the test without prejudice and keeps in mind the customary wording of grants, one c»x*-»oh fail

to connect the words sakanikaro sadeyameyo with grdmo data, and to take t item for
epithets

resembling soiranga sopankara, etc., which occur in other grants in precisely the stux*-e plaoe>

Besides, by this construction we avoid having recourse to tho expedient of correction#,
which

ia always objectionable. The first result is to condemn the break of the sentence "between

VaUrakasarhghaea miValurakahndnam. Those two terms are closely connected. Tb® gift is

made to tho Valfliaka-Ienas, Le. as the preceding inscription expressed it in a Rightly diffeTent

way, “to the Val&rakesu lenavdsis,” of the Samglia of Valuraka. Faldraka is tho genera

designation of the village where tho so-called Karld caves are situated. Donbtles.dy this locally

contained still other monks besides those who had found an asylum on the slopes of the laiH- To

these last ones was confined the benefit of the royal donation.

There remain the terms sakanikaro and sadeyameyo. It ia well known find will be noted

again more than once how much uncertainty is felt in the explanation of technical terms repeated

incessantly in grants of all ages, which defme or describe the rights and advantages conferred on

the doDees. H this is the case even in quite a modern protocol, it is not auvpt Uing that we are

embarrassed by more ancient formulas which have fallen more or less into disuse. But ours is

act without analogies. Kara is so well known in the sense of 1 dues payable to Govrtanient, that

I need not dwell on it,
1 The same is not the case with nthm i but uparikoi'u. which l# its exact

equivalent, appears almost invariably at the head of the customary formulas which Ivgia general y

with Manga, sSpankara. The meaning of nciraAga is not yet established. 1 do

J
.
strictly correspond to it. At any rate, there is no doubt that nothing but a kind ox

if kara can tuovwj inniuy™ j -
, . , , , ...

revenue is meant here, so that in a general way takamfu.ro = mMrotkar.ihhectmra>tbe ^tural

equivalent of sActrangah soparikarah. The meaning of nparikam is as htth settled as that o

,ialioa, and it will not bo wondered at that I cannot bo positive regarding the tmislatxon of om

neltorm. The certain meaning of kara, combined with the modiheahon which w iraphed by

nt or upari, the tot member of ntkara or uparikara, seems to recommend as pku.ubk the general

seme which I have attributed to these two terms.

The adjective which follows has at least the advantage that it can be translated efcymologi-

caUv-Hogether with what has to be given and what has to be measured,’ Tbs is wagne, but

ft ^ al unintelligible. Here also, I think, tiro comparison of the moi-e modem ferulas cam
not at all“

* eomHne ^th the epithets soiranga and sopankara the expression
assist us. Sever:

g commonly it is resolved into sabhutaUtapratydya and.

r — - ' - ’

,uslation, ddeyct,
‘ what is to be taken, 5

Hence" dhdnyahira?yddeya xneans 1 the

saikAnyahkaffgudeya,

p, 170, note 9)

is nothing but m equivalent t elne!«ia wl “ our inscription is mot quite
revenue both in gram and msp i

,, ^ Kevertheless it seems to me very probable that

‘filial: iTwhok to the idea expressed by the Sarmkrit

the taxes in money,
it corresponds on 1

1 what is given or paid directly,’ U
kind which were levied on the products of the fielda.

and * what is measured,’ le. tbe dues irx

bis, L 9, and.
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No. 15, Plate I. (K. 18, 14),

Chattya cave. Above a pair of figures at the right corner of the verandah,

TEXT.

Bhadasamasa bhikhusa deyadhama mithuna (1) ve (2),

REMARKS.

(1) Though the/aff-sinriZes in CTI. have only a trace of the long u, it seems to me very probable
from the new estampages that the writer formed an 4, as in the following inscription which to all

appearances is written in the same hand. One might feel inclined to believe that the letter is only

an exceptional form of the short u
; but in No. 1 we have fonnd clearly utama beside Bbmtajydla.

and in No. 13 there arc several distinct instances of long 4. We must therefore transcribe the

sign by 4, without forgetting— what is attested by many cases and notably by the numerous

inscriptions which do not make any distinction between the long and the short vowel— how
negligent our inscriptions are in marking vowels.— (2) Though this inscription is closely

connected with the following one, I do not believe, after minute examination, that, as my
predecessors thought, the two inscriptions are absolutely identical. In No. 16 the reading* is free

from doubt. The same is not the ease here. The last letter, which has been read n, looks rather

like v with the vowel e, and in the crack between £7t4 and ve there is room for the final n of

mith&va. It looks as if an n with d could be distinguished. One might even believe that one sees

a distinct nd subscribed to this damaged character, as if the letter above had been spoiled by some

accident and subsequently restored below the line. At any rate it seems to me wrong to transcribe

the last letter otherwise than by ve.

TRANSLATION,
“ Two pairs, the pious gift of the Bhikshu Bhadasama.”

If my impression regarding the reading of this inscription is justified, the proposed translation

would be certain. In the presence of the following inscription, it would have to be ’assumed that

the donor originally had the intention to pejpetuate his double gift by only a single mention, but

that on seoond thoughts he added his name a second time on the other pillar. As regards the

form ve, we find be — dvau in NSsik No, 4, 1. 3, and No. 12, 1. 3, and do in N&sik No. 26, 1. 3.

No. 18, Plate i. (K. 13, 14).

Chattya cave. On the inner side of the right hand screen of the verandah
;
above a pair of

figures,

TEXT.

Bhadasamasa bhikhusa deyadhamaih (1) mithfinam (2).

REMARKS.

(1) AS. and CTI. °dhama

;

but the anusvdra seems to me sufficiently clear.— (2) AS. and

OT1. °lMna; compare the preceding inscription.

TRANSLATION.

“ (This) pair (is) the pious gift of the Bhihshu Bhadasama.

No. 17, Plate i. (K. 15).

Chattya cave. On the wall to the right of the central door (close to the rail pattern).
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TEXT,

. . mapayutaya (1) danadi veyika,

REMARK.

(1) AS. and CTI. . , . [sajmandya matuya. No traces remain of the pretended sa,

which appears entirely conjectural. The re is certainly not accompanied by an a. To judge by

their own plates, AS. and CTI, have inserted the md, which is completely invisible *».nd for which

there is no room. The y which precedes bears a clear subscribed 4 of the same shape aa in the two

preceding inscriptions. The following t has at the top the mark of d, and the lower stroke, which
has been taken for u, ought to have been attached to the right of t if it had this meaning.

TRANSLATION,
“ {This) rail (•£«) the gift of

”

I can make nothing of the existing remains of the proper name. We see only that the

sculpture of this balustrade was the gift of a female.

No. 18, Plate iii. (K. 10).

Cliaitya caye. On the wall to the left of the central door (close to the rail pattern).

TEXT.

Xotiya (1) bhikliuniya Ghunika-m&tu (2) veyika danam (3) [Namjdikena (4) katarh.

REMARKS.

(1) AS. and OTI. Kodiya. The second letter seems to me rather a H

;

but it is doubtful —
(2) AS. °mata ; the « is certain.- (3) AS. °dana, CTI. (4) The first letter is doubtful,
the horizontal basis of the n being singularly slanting. But the final a is sure.

J-XVAAl-M OJUA J. .

gilt of the BMkshuni Koti, the mother of Ghunika, was made by
Nandika.” ' •

No. 18. Plate II. (Ksh. 20).

Ghaitya cave. On the 2nd and 3rd tiers of the frieze between the central and the right-
hand doors. °

TEXT.

,0 ", [anapayati] Mamade ( 1 ) amacha par . g-ata ,masu (2) etha lenesa VSlurakesa (3) vathavana (4)
b

2 b
t!

khUM mk&yT Mahasaeh -^a y ' pan. ya etha M&malahare
utare (5) mage g . m . Karajak

. (6)
3 bbikhuhale[la] (7) dadama etesa [tu] (8) gama (9) Karajake (10) -

bhikhuhala deya papehi (11) etasa ehasa
*

4 gimasa Karajakftna bhikhuhalapariMra vitarama apavesa a (12) .

gama ka^al^^ ^ ^ “ PariMl
'eM pariharah . (13)

'

et ’. ckasa

5 bhikhuhalaparihare cha etha nibadMpehi (15) aviyena finata .

sava 1[4] (18)

^ viia^8a^ d«) date the . .(17) * [patik&j

C va pa 4 di?a i sivakhadagutena kata.
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REMARKS.

(1) Of this inscription, OTI. gives only a facsimile without transcript or commentary
Hence only AS. has to be considered here. AS. Mumci\le) ; the de is certain.— (2) AS. •pa . get

masu. The r is certain, though I cannot say whether it was accompanied by an A or an i.

The last syllable looks like sa ; but on the back the mark for u, which AS. gives, can. be clearly

distinguished.— (3) AS. lenasa Valurakasa. The letters vd and he appear certain. I do not

doubt that we have to read su in both eases, though the vowel-mark is not visible anymore

;

compai h e preceding note. The locative is indeed what we would expect.— (4) AS. vdfhav&na
The t

h

is not doubtful.— (5) AS. utaramag[e].— (6) AS. gdm[e] Karajahe[_su'} . . . The
final e of g [y] is just possible, as well as the e of °jafc[e]. But I do not believe that the

syllable su 8” 4 any following syllables exist.— (7) AS. bhikhuhala
; but there is certainly a lettei

between ha ..id la, which seems to be le. Its bottom is not exactly in the same line with the

neighbouring letters and the top runs into the crack. Could it have been repeated because it

had come out badly the first time ?— (8 ) AS. c-tesa g&°. The sa is certainly followed by a letter,

which seems to be tu .— (9) AS. gdm[e). The m is clear and does not bear any vowel-mark.— (10)

AS. Karajahd[_su]. The ke is probable, though the enlargement of the top of the k (compare the

initial k) is frequent enough to leave room for doubt. The su may have dropped out. But in

the rest of the line the projection of the tops of the beams does not seem to have caused any

breaks in the inscription. Accordingly, the latter must have been engraved subsequently
;
or, if

anterior, it must have been calculated in such a way as to leave space for those projections.

—

(11) AS. papain. The a and the e seem clear. Between °tasa and cluisa there is room for two

letters, but nothing seems to have been engraved there, unless the traces of the crack in the stone

should mark the place of letters which might have been engraved by mistake and obliterated

subsequently. It seems that the engraver had reserved the necessary space for the top of a beam
analogous to the preceding ones, which was, however, not added.— (12) AS u,[pa)vesa .

. — (13) AS. parihariha. I do not discover any trace of an i accompanying the r, and

would ratherread °reh[i].— (14) AS. ete chasa gam[e] Karajake[su]. It seems to me impossible

to say whether the stone bears eta or etc. I feel inclined to read etam. It is very improbable

that the m of guma bore the mark of e. As to the syllable su, neither the length of tlie following

line nor the appearance of the free space after ke authorises ns to assume its existence.

—

(15) AS. eta %ibadlw[leht]. The reading is uncertain. What I propose, pe for le, appears to

me on the whole more plausible.— (16) AS to nijayathas&tare. The {

h

seems

to be accompanied at the left top by a mark like e, which is however a little too slanting. The f

of the last syllable might as well be read kh .— (17) AS. (he raild. This reading seems to me

extremely problematical, especially in the ease of the letters ra and nd. The last syllable of

•pafilcA would also remain doubtful if it were not supported by analogous cases.— (18) I follow

Biihler in transcribing the second figure by ' 4 but he considered it very doubtful
; and I see no

particular reason for reading ‘ 4 ’ rather than any other unit.

TRANSLATION.

“ [King ] commands the officer at Mamada For the support of the

seet of the Mahas&ttogtiikas , of the mendicant friars dwelling here in (these) caves of Valuraka,

all pervaded with religion (?), we give as monks’ land the village Karajaka here in the

M&mftla district on the northern road. To them I have secured the property of the village of

Karajaka as monks’ land, and to this village of Karajaka we grant the immunities belonging

to monks’ land, not to be entered (by royal officers) and to enjoy (all kinds of)

immunity ;
with all these immunities I have invested it. And this village of Karajaka and

the immunities enjoyed by monks’ land I have had registered here. Ordered verbally, written

given at the victorious camp (?) The deed was executed by

K
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HrikMfegat. 1» tie J«r M, » o» « *he ‘“"“S"

of tue rainy season.”

There is no means of deciding whether this inscription emanates from Varishfhiputra

T' id itmayi like Narik No. 3, or from Gautamiputra SMakarni like Aarle Nos. 4 and o. I incline

however towards tho first' hypothesis. The phraseology is quite identical m NasikJSo. 3 and m

the present inscription, and the treat which, to our regret we find here could he filled exactly by

what precedes dnapayati in Nfisik No. 3.- Mamala or Mamala has been identified (AS. p. 24)

with the modem Mawal or Maul along tho Ghauts. Eegardmg ahara compare Dr Ileets

av pt* Inscriptions, p. 173, note. The final « of par
.
gaU . «:«« and the e of lonesa, and 1 alnrakesa

seem to prove that we have to read m each ease„ the locative plural in khu, and that die three

words are connected, the first being only an epithet of the second. I propose to restore it as

parigatadhamesu, which might he a proper epithet of these places,
1 wholly devoted to religion.

It is quite clear on the other hand that the analogy of the parallel passages
.

(Na.rik Nos. 3 ; 2;

4, 2) would make us expect in this place, the proper name of the officer. It is only out of despair,

and especially under the influence of the final su, that I have recourse to this hypothesis. The

phrase has to Ire explained by comparing Karlc No. 13, 1. 4, from which an additional argument

in favour of the reading Ydlurake.su is derived, and N&sik No, 3, 1. 12 f ; bhikhuhi ....
nikdytna IthuiluyaniyeM. The 13th edict of Asoka (Khaki, 1. 3b) already employs nikaija

in the particular meaning of ‘religious corporation.’ Though, pavajila and bhikhii are equivalent

in moaning, we find the two words combined elsewhere, o.g. in Nfisik No. 5, 1. 8. As regards the

construction and the details of the translation, I refer to the remarks on K&rle NTo. i4, of which I

have stated that our text intentionally imitates the wording. T will only add here that the

construction of Maliasaghiyana as in apposition to nikdyasa, which is forced on us by the

comparison of Nasik No. 3, but which is a little puzzling to us, has at least one analogy, which

the genitive gdmasa Earajakdna (1. 4) makes obvious, in the frequent construction of grama with

a proper noun, the occurrence of which in the plural seems to indicate that originally it designated

less the locality than its inhabitants.

Buhler (p. Ill) proposed to take maga {margo) as the name of a territorial division, which

is not found in other documents. He quoted the analogy of pathaka which occurs elsewhere in a

similar sense. We have to wait for fresh facts to confirm this conjecture
; but even in its current

meaning uttara marga, ‘the northern road,’ ‘the northern direction,’ givesa sufficiently goodsense.

Whatever may he the cause of the erroneous form bliikhwhalela, it can only be meant for

bhikhuhctlam. Unfortunately the meaning of this expression, which occurs not only here,

but also in Nasik No. 3, is far from distinct. Hala designates in certain cases a measure of

land {Ep. Ind. Vol.I. p.'8, note), the extent of which varies according to the word which

precedes and determines hala
;

see dharmahala, H&ritasmriti quoted by Krulluka on Mann,
\ II, 119; vrihaddhala, inscription of Harsha {Ep. Ind, Vol. II. p. 125), etc. But hala has also

the meaning of ‘ cultivated field,’ as in devdbhogahala
;

l compare brdhmandnu/h halakshStra in

the Uruvnpalli plates {Ind, Ant. "Vol. V. p. 52, text line 23), etc. "With these expressions we
may certainly compare that of our text. In the Buddhist language, bhikhuhala is the equi-

valent of those religious donations which in the Br&hmanical phraseology are termed devabhoga-
halo, Hmddya (above, Vol. III. p. 274, 1. 60) and bralmadSya, and convey, like the Ihikhuhala
(here and Ntsik No. 3, etaI), certain privileges,— parihdra,* which the Alaiiya copper-plates
(Dr. Meets Gupta Inscriptions, p. 167) sum up by the formula uchitd brahmadSyasthilih-
There, as here, the king grants not only a certain portion of land, hut the village itself is given
away* by him as bhUshnhala and participates in its entirety of the immunities implied by this

1

46,1' 13

,

f' Admitt'nB th»t the authenticity of this donation is doubtful, it would ha
&.vutbUi»> tertam th*t it borrows its phraseology from genuine documents.

Akws, Vol. III. p. 146*. sana^aritdri^tiad&mlh&gakala0
.
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turn. I have no doubt that, at the end of 1. 2 as well as in II. 3 and 4. tin? u>,: l,- t ;
... .

i/dma,[i«] JiamJa/tM, in which Karajahe is the accusative plural. If th* uv" ' V.

locative game, we would, also have Karajdkem, which I have stated to be iui hi;;-. i

this is the leading which I hud with certainty in the continuation of the lino I-..

bkikhuluila[_m ']
. Bat even if we had the locative, tve should arrive by a r.um-l# r •

, t t, .

same meaning: “the bhikhuhala in the village of Karajaka.” It is kvu:;. > • ,

‘

embraces the whole village, that no limit is stipulated and that the whole ;•>

in the immunities promised, while the contrary holds good in Na.dk Nos. 4 and r

After kosu[«] 1 read tu. Perhaps cAct has to be road ; but this ibrsii .: uni*.!-

we have two co-ordinate sentences. I do not understand how Biihltr gnah.-v-.l • u: d:

the first sentence, which he road papahi and which 1 read without hesitation r i •
'

is the first singular aorafc of the causative prupayumi, and for which w- v,.,. i; ,

-

sequel the distinct parallels j?uriharehi[ik‘), and nibu[m}dhdpiihfL i'it}. L‘.
, r , t

means ‘ to cause to obtain, to confer, a gift.’ I believe that bhikhuLahi is not r.iup , ,

ilri/tt, but must bo understood as in apposition to gdviam Eantjah'. I emekh
a passage in Kibrik No. 3, where we shall find the same expression without ,v,»V. . , :

meaning of both constructions would, however, be exactly the same. Witkm* t . . t . _
*

trace with certainty the reasons why the first singular and the first plmal rev B :h • n pi
.

<t , ;

tho name phrase, 1 should like to suggest that the singular may have brew awl in... i.s . ,..i :

give a personal and deliberate turn to the affirmation or order, in the same way. ta. ;• .

of accentuating tho idea more strongly has caused the employment «f tbv etu-ativ v
.

.
•

after the simple iltuhimci. Tho king is not content to gibe : lie wants to state • - 1 y*" :i

the necessary orders for realising his intention. I may quote here the «xpn~i a :>« 1 I,

Vitayabtuldhavarman, to which I shall return presently : savaparibinhi luinh-tfi \ I h <

petha (this is the actual reading;'1 hid. Ant. Vol, IX. p. 101,1. 10)- Coiuppfe. id- tk 1 >

of Sivaskandaviu-man, 1. 3C : p iriharitamm pariliApefavva cha, otfr The .-.ub.-ejarut
1

-

clear; and one can sec now why the donor uses the two symmetrical pernious. Iiio^iv

he has assigned the village to the monks, that he gmuts to it .he—,^f
;

,a, , i

Tarihdm has, I think, been well explained by Professor Leumaim (Ep. Lnl \ . ,. -M

The original meaning,- ‘ exception, immunity,’ quite naturally leads to the more gvm.m . ic -

‘ privilege, privileged position.’

The cognate inscriptions leave no doubt as to the privileges which were «
1;
<t ,--y m «t

;

:.< 1

here * we have to restore : a[now.asaih alonakhdMmm aratkiiiamvi%aiitkiiin wtuj.ib' p m,,
J

SoItarlSlon k less certain than the rending. Regarding^ ui toup. 'k-ri;
-.,nt t0 refel. to Dr. Fleet’s Qupta Inscriptions, p. dS,pete. At,, a pi*. ...

tt is sufficient to

eqtlivalent in the later terminology, namely - -*

anavamri&yam, lts *
. seems to imply that the royal oftiviN were jo*. h;-

ahastyprakslwpanujam, etc. (did. p. 171, o
), ^ v?^ge . Fo, „ioaaWbhk, tin- Ian r

bited from taking possession of anj thing
® ^ wiic]i Bidder {p. 104) ha,, ah*. ady

inscriptions offer severai tqmvmleuj k
‘ lncUhlMa in 1. 32 of the plates . i

quoted (Dr. Elect s No 55 1 28 and N . M)
> {lUm in L 17 0f the plates . f kut te-

skandavarman (Bp. hid. Yol. I. P- )
, tui ^ wt. K-numiv. sk

Chandra (above, Vol. 1Y. p. 101). Bp,U Yol. I. p. an, and

fact that the production of salt is aroysd m P 7 k-

xYJ v m aud P- l7U >

the details quoted by Bhagwan al ( Bomb yG^ t

^^ very region of our im.rriptk,u„ a

the manner of digging the soil for ea
4 ^ ^ Zj aiamnukhdtaka with il» I’rakrn

seems to me that the explanation proposed y ,
‘ immunity would them be to deny to

the representatives of the king the right ot digging P

note 10.-E- H.]
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The next term, seems to he written in our inscriptions arathasavinayika or °savi*S’a'v êa >

but 1.32 of the grant of Sivaskandavarman (Np. Ini. Yol. I. p. 6) distinctly reads ara-ttlm-

sammnayikam. In stating that this spelling excluded his earlier explanation. B uliler did. not

suggest another instead of it. I do not know any parallel expression which clears up tth-i a one

finally, The word seem to represent ardshtrasamvinayika
;
but etymology alone is au unsafe

guide in the interpretation of technical terms. Vineti is only used in a moral sense. Could we

think of trapslating :
“ exempted from the police, the magistrate of the district frdshtra ;

compare

Dr. Sleet’s Gupta Inscriptions, p. 32, note), or of the nlthfrin ?
”

This would remind us of those

grants in which, on the other hand, it ia stated that the right of punishing thefts arnl oiSences

is reserved to the king, or of those in which the right to punish the 1 ten oftcnees n is -trans-

ferred to the donee. At least I have nothing more plausible to suggest. It is well known that

the different formulas of immunities were variable and always incomplete. And it is not to

he wondered at that they should be summed up in a comprehensive and general expression like

.sarvajdtapdnhdnka. Elsewhere, the texts are more precise in stating that there are eighteen

kinds of immunities. It will be enough to quota the inscriptions of the Pal lavas, and notalbly that

of Sivaakandavarman, which reads atthurasajittipariMra (Ep. hid. Yol, I. p. t‘>).

More clearly still than our estanipage, those of Nasik Nos. 3 and 4 appear to cxcltxtle the

reading pwiharmiha and to recommend the first singular pariharehim. We thus obtain am exact

counterpart of the expression employed for the grant of the village. The king begins "by an-

nouncing hia intention of granting ; daddma and vitardma in the first plural. Then lie sums up

the donation in the first singular
:
pdpehiih, pariharehim.

The reading nibadhapeM[m] seems to be established incontestably by- the eompavi-c >n of ni-

UdMpetha in Nasik No. 5. The approximate meaning of this word is not doubtful. Niban&ha
is a technical term meaning 1 endowment;’ see Yajnavalkya, I. 317 : Hatted bhumiih nibandlwfo

ni kritvd likliyam iu hdraySt. Hence the corresponding use of the verb nibadh. In Nasik: No. 5,

we shall actually find nibadiho nibcmdhaly, this sentence is accompanied by a sepiarate date

which is several months prior to the date of the grant. Hence nibandhn refers to a distinct

official formality which precedes the completion of the grant. I do not know in what it exactly

consisted
;

perhaps it was a kind of registration of the royal decision in the archives of the State.

The four corresponding passages of this portion here and in Nasik Nos. 3, 4 and 5 seem to i-ead,

—

KarlS No. 19 : efo[m] chasa gdma Earajake bhikhuhalaparihdre cha.

N&sik „ 3: e£o[m] cha gdma Samalipada[m] pariMre cha.

„ 4 : ei[c] aheusa khetaparihdre cha.

„ 5 ; eta[m] chasa khetaparihdre cha.

In spite of the comparative uncertainty as to details, which the condition of the stone almost
always entails, it follows from a comparison of these quotations that the correct reading' is etam,

not ete. This is supported also by the accusatives gdma Karajake and gdma Samalipctdam to

which the pronoun refers, and by the following two cases where etam is connected with. kheta-

pariMre by the double cha and hence can be nothing but an accusative, with which either* Jchetam

is to be supplied or which sums up the principal object of the grant in a general fashion. Ah
regards the wording of the phrase, the point in which the four versions differ most obviously- is the
absenco of the syllable sa after the first cha in Nasik No. S. At first thought we might feel

inolined to resolve everywhere chasa into cha asya, as it has to be done for instance in NAsifc No. 6
11. 2 and 3 (compare Karla No. 20, 1. 4). The same -is just possible in 1. 3 of our inscription
(etam chasa g&masa) and in 1, 3 of Nlaik No. 4 (etasa chasa khetasa), where thetautology atasya.
asya ia admissible. But this analysis is not possible either here or in Nasik No. 4, 1. § * an(j

1 SadaitSparddhe ; see «.g. the Mini pistes, 1, 67, in Dr. fleet’s Ghtpta Inscriptions, p. 179, and the H>va-Rara ,

park inscription, 1. 17, ibid. p. 217.
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No. 5. Though the syllable aa is wanting in Nasik No. 3,— which seems to imply (has n..

addition is at least redundant,— we cannot well consider such a frequent repctitLu as a mail ::

error. Biihler also was surprised at this expression in N&sik No. 5 (p. 104, note) and supi-. -

that “the sa is pn«ly pleonastic, just as in Pali each:, ‘ if,’ and similar- m-, .>
’

'

He thought evidently of sayadi and sayyathd of the Buddhist Sanskrit and of Pali. 1 caum t - •

"what “ pleonastic ” means here
;
perhaps he wanted to say ‘expletive.’ But it stems to mu 4UV'v

to assimilate without positive proof, a prothetical particle to an enclitical one, which ivoare rltA- -

to admit here. I can discover only a single expedient, viz, to take sa =' tyu — avid, a- in si-

language of the Mahdmatu

;

see my edition, Vol, I. p. 412. In the expression tt.iyiayi seu
I have quoted, as well as in the P&li tayassu, the particle seems to imply a shade of doubt uid

would be inadmissible here ;
but I do not know any other example of its use after flu.

Buhler happily explained aviyena by a reference to HSmachandra, who give# -•

-lonvmof ukta This is the equivalent of the formula svamuhhdjnd, etc., uf later itm-iipti -u-.

aoi Dr Fleet’s Gupta Inscriptions, p. 100
,

note. I do not believe that Buhler equa,
:

successful with regard Lo chUta. His interpretation rested on the supposed parallelism »f « *

tit Nflsik Ho 5- but as this inscription actually reads dlihata, his argument loses its snjqv.

“
t r,nnat uerauade myself that the king required the « permission of a subordinate . die-

,

f' L making his grants valid, and even that kahmta could really lie used m tin-

(ama ^ , tlie 0^033 of Bhagwanlal, according to whom Mata stands prolwhly tor 1 1-

—y- ^ ds
1 touched ’neither is it admissible phonetically nor is it correlated m

Sanskrit chhupta, mean ng
’

, n ,. v i jn „ 553 note). The operations ,1

«».-w -SSL~A <si *-***«
formalities connected Wi 7 ®

^ & t aild chhata (in all four), data patjku (m

Nos. 3 ,
4 and 6) » Co^-d la VUk No. 5 )

and

three of them, but not in *
.. - _ v^sik No. 3 . The later inscriptions offer us a

No. 4), the equivalent of which 1 be ev
,

, T need not dwell on dnata, the meaning

Sltiol » »l«'l » "£“‘ *“ *? ““"'rillS .TmTIU by O. tide o! tttth, «
or hy his representative who ^ ? B

g
esLde9 ,

frequent mention is made of the manunl

Dr, Fleet’s Gupta ImonpwM, hidej .

. ^ on M on stone, expressed hy

drafting of the dooument (likhita)1
and of its V

^ ^^ of Sivaskaudavannau

utkirna see Dr. Fleet’s Gupta In»onptions :,
p.

, shaftitammata tahatthalikhiUna

Vwvlnd Vol. I. P- 7 ,
text line 50) we read . • ^ witing u expressed by

Zikd kada-tti. The participle^ «*« hm ^j^^ose agent, being always name 1

Mkhita while in our inscriptions ka{d, whio
corresponds to tttkirna ;

compare die

•rttalt tiTta* “ * “V”*"' flLSfiwi« *•» < «* te™"“

^

=^£43E5ssS6«sS

S

documents mention a keeper
p that such an officer was

, (i*d.

have been in charge oUhedcc^^^^ rf ^ t £

guttdM mtmt 5e «ad
^ ^.g oonneotion we have to understand the^^ ^^

d*
1

- Itf,
p
i i

»

Nos. S and 4. h lt is n
° parad0xioal

conclusion that ^ our 0wn insonptom,

formnlas, it would «ead ns tot P
QM d which there »»^ , i, just the

1 fMonsisur Seaarf.^yei ”
#

^
ng

(or «W»M B6hiu»gupta.”- ®- H ]
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kit mind, is raised to a certainty by Nfisik No. 5, where we read chhato lekho. Chhata would thus

correspond to kshata from the root kshan. It is quite true that kslim ordinarily means only ‘to

lnu-t
’ but this meaning rests on the primary signification

1

to hollow out,’ which is also attested

for the form khan and is altogether quite analogous to the primary and essential meaning' of hkh.

Why is the word Ukh, consecrated as it is by old custom, replaced in our tests by this equivalent r

I have no means to explain this
;
hut the fapt cannot be denied, 1 think. I can at least q-mote cases

ji-hpre khanaii is employed as an equivalent of likhati with reference to the engraving of a

himrapattai »ee the inscription of Madampala in the J. As. Sot. Seng, 1900, p. 73. I do not

venture to assert that our chhata is only a graphical variant of khata = khanito. -At »ny rate,

the close relation which exists between the two roots khan and kslian renders this explanation

possible.

The characters which follow chhato, namely vijaycifhasature, are perfectly certain, except tlmt

the tl

i

may he accompanied by an e, and except the last letter, which I would decidedly read Mi

because of the curve at the bottom, if the hook at the top were a little more rounded. .
-As it is,

the reading khe seems to me just as possible as the reading re. Is it at all probable that, as

Biihlor thought (p. 112, note, and compare p. 105, note), we have hei'e a triple error of blic scribe

for vij'.iyakha,[th]dhMre ? This designation of the residence of a king is indeedwell-known ;
bat,

putting aside the fact that such a conjecture is a little violent, one would wonder that stlcIi a camp

is here contrary to usage and to whatwe fmdinN&sikNo. 4, not deter mined by any topogiaphical

name.
'

Should we look for such a name in the very indistinct characters following' da to ? As

may be seen, they are far too doubtful to guide us by themselves
;
but a priori the interposi-

tion of data between mja-ijakhamdhdvdre and the name of the locality, whatever ih could be,

raiders that hypothesis very suspicious.

If we stick to the apparent reading vijayalhe eat&khe for °<re), we are again, obliged to

embark on an ocean of conjectures fertile in shipwrecks. Here two ccmpatisona srxg'g'eat them-

selves, which are curious, but at the same time perhaps not very safe. Satdre (or perlrapa edtdre)

reminds of the well-known town and district of SAt&rfi, on the south of K&rld. It is -fci'xxe that the

namo Stt&ra lias not yet been discovered in any document of ancient date (Bombay Gaseltm,

Yol. XIX. p. 224) ;
hut this may be simply accidental. Besides, it is not very probable— what-

ever the original form of the name may be— that it should have already assumed tbe form SatM

in tho time to wliioh our inscriptions carry us back. At least it ought to have begun -with S&ts.,

whatever this means, and Sdtdkhya as the designation of ‘a town whose name oommeiiccs with

Sdta' would not be without analogies. On the other hand vijayafho, ».e., without doubt, vijayattM,

‘situated in my territory ’ or ‘in the province called Yijaya,’ reminds of the name of Vaijayaaft,

which we have already found applied to the town that has since received the name BanavM,

imtl which occurs again in Ndsik No. 4. The very peculiar manner in which this inscription

introduces the word sendye suggests that we might have here a name given by virtue of

a recent oonquest to these southern territories, where the district of S&tara occupies an imhermediate

position between KMe and Banavdsi. If this conjeoture had. any foundation, -we sliould feel

inclined to attribute this grant not to V&sishthiputra Pulumayi, but to Gautamiputra. Sfitakarni,

to whose reign Niaik No. 4 belongs. Of course I am aware of the fragility of this assumption.

As for the characters following data, the reading (heraftd is, with reference to the two last letters,

as improbable as the evidently desperate analysis of the word, which BLihler suggested. The

first letter might be the, but could also be ve. The comparison of Nasik No. 4, suggests Jhn&
kafd or Bendkafakd

;
hut the place which dato occupies does not lead us to expect a topographical

name, and I may add that the remaining traces would he little favourable to this restovrrtion.

The figure ‘ 4 ’ of the number 1 14 ’ is hardly possible ;
I would rather think of e, ‘ 5.* But

in fact the only point which is beyond doubt, is, that the year must fall between Ml ’ and ‘ 19.'

One oannot help remarking the similarity of the names of seveaal officers who are employed
here and at Nasik by VfisishlMputia Pulumayi and Gautamiputra Sdtakarm, In Kasik No. 8
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Sivaskanda is the governor of the district
;
in Nasik No. 4 the cwuitya Sivagupta writes the

grant
;
and here Sivaskandagupta engraves the document on copper. The simultaneous occur-

rence of names into the composition of which Vishnu enters prevents us from drawing from this

fact hasty conclusions regarding the state of the sects in thi.3 region. Could these resemblances be

fclie result of relationship ?

I must not fail to recall the link which seems to o mnect this inscription with No. 13, to the

commentary of which the reader is referred. I will only add that, renewed by a royal personage,

tire grant of the village of Karajaka was necessarily accompanied by fiscal and administrative

privileges which, in spite of his high connections, jRishabhadatta had been doubtlessly unable to

confer. 1

No. 20, Plate iii. (Ksh. 21).

North of the ohaitya cave. On the wall of the second cell (from the south) of a vihdra ,

right of entrance, top.

TEXT.

1 Sidha (I) rafio (2) VSsitMputasa Siri-Pulura&visa savachhare chatuvise 24

hemamtfina pakhe (3) tatiye 3 divase bi-

2 tiye 2 upasakaaa Harapharanasa Setapharana-pnttasya So[va]sakasya Abulamaya

vathavasya ima deyadhama rnadapo (4j

3 navagabha (5) M&Msaghiyanam (.6) parigaho (7) aaghe chatudise dina . (8)

m&tHpitunam pirj& (9) savasat&narh hitasughasthataye (10) ekavise (11) sa-

4 vaehhare nithito saheta (12) cha me puna Budharakhitena matara chasya (13)

upasikfiya (14) Budharakhitasa mat[u deyajdhamma (15) [papho] a[no] (16 j.

REMARKS.

(1) CTI. sidham .— (2; AS. rano.— (3) CTI. and AS. Imiatd0 ,— (4) AS. and CTI.

majiiyo, The 4a is not absolutely perfect, but at least probable, which cannot be said of the

fa.— (5) The bh has a vertical stroke at the top, which is so pronounced that I am doubtful

if -we ought not to read °garbha, with which the Sanskritisms °puitasya and Sovasakasya

would have to he compared.— (6) AS. °ghiydna .— (7) AS. and CTI. parigahe

;

the ho seems

to me certain.— (8) CTI. chatudise dinaih md°. After na there is certainly room for a character,

but no positive trace of it which would show that it did really exist.— (9) AS. and CTI. °pituna

pujd. The tail of the subscribed u of pu seems to be a little more pronounced here than in the

rest of the inscription. But our engraver was so fond of this flourish that, in the absence of any

additional trace on the right, we are not authorised to attribute a special phonetieal value to

sacb au imperceptible differentiation.— (10) CTI. °$thaiaya, AS. °sthataya. The th and the final

e are much more distinct in the estampage than they appear in the Plate.— (11) OTI. el;aviso.

;

1 Together with the proof* of this article, I received from Dr. Hultzsch a proof of his paper on the newly

discovered Kondamudi plates (above, Vol. VI. No. 81), which throw fresh light on some doubtful points in KtrlS

No- 1 9. In pointing out several of these corrections, Dr. Hultzsch has quoted my present article. It is conse-

quently too late to modify my remarks, and it will be enough at present to draw attention to the principal correc-

tions which the new plates suggest.-^ (1) The reading oyapdpehi, instead of deya pdpehi

;

(2) the explanation of

this verb, as well as of pariharehi and niladhdpehi', not as 1st singular aorist (with alteration of final °hi into

^hirh), but as 2nd singular imperative. (8) The proposed interpretation of vijai/athaaatdlche ought surely to be

given up ! hut I do not consider the general meaning att'ibuted to the phrase by Dr. Hultzsch as altogether

satisfactory. l4) Nor do I consider his translation of Mata by ‘signed’ beyond every doubt, although the word

is here accompanied by sayim. (5) The reading etaibsi tan, in 1. 2S of the Kondamudi plates suggests a similar

correction for etesa[m] tu in 1. 3 of Karlh No. 19- But such a correction, at least so far as the second syllable is

concerned, would be opposed to the apparent testimony of the estampage. Anyhow, my forthcoming article on the

Nftsik inscriptions will give me an opportunity for returning to several of these difficult points.
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AS. ekatise. The v is not doubtful
;
the t and the v differ in the alphabet of this inscription1

in a quite distinct manner.— (12) CTI. sahata. I cannot vouch for the e; the third lette
s’

is not a very clear t, but can hardly he interpreted differently.— (13) The reading proposed,

by AS., HdtaraWd, cannot be upheld; but after the group syu there is room for two characters,

the first of which seems to have left remnants that might he interpreted easily as d.— (14) Tib-0
k it is very indistinct.— (15) CTI. and AS. °dhama .— (16) The character read |ho remain ®

doubtful : if, as it would appear, the next following letter is really an initial a, there is hardly
room for (h between this a and the preceding p, and we are obliged to suppose its being reduced-

to minute proportions. As to the letter n, I can say that it is visible in the eBtampage, especially

on the back of it, though not in the Plate.

TRANSLATION.
“ Success ! On the second— 2nd— day of the third— 3rd— fortnight of winter in ttx&

twenty.fourth— 24th— year of king Siri-Pulumavi, son of Yasithi, this pious gift of the lay-
worshipper Harapharana, son of Setapharana, a Sovasaka, living in Abulama, (vis.) a nine-
celled hall, has been given to the universal Samgha, as special property of the Mah&saihghxbia*®,

In honour of his parents and for securing the welfare and happiness of all beings. In the twenty*
first year ithad been completed and to me by Budharakliita
and his mother

,
a lay-worshipper. The a pious gift of

Budharakhita’s mother.”

As regards the proper names, I have nothing to add to Buhler’s commentary. One can see
from Fergusson and Bnrgess’s Bock-cut Temples, p. 241, thatthe excavation where this inscription

was found is really a hall flanked by nine cells. I have said that I would rather read pariga7iO
than parigahe. I am aware that an exactly similar passage which has to he compared with ours,
in 1, 12 of the inscription of Toi&maiia, at Kura (Bp. hid. Yol. I. p. 240), to whichl have allwcLecL

before (No. 13), seems to read certainly : aynm puna mh&rasyopakarana chdturdiM VhikaTbtt-

-<a t/ighS parigraha dcMrryartiaMSdsakdndm. Whatever the true reading may be, only oue interpre-
tation of the general sense is to my opinion possible. That of Buhler is not acceptable. He tools:

parigraha to mean ‘circle, group,’ and took the adherents of the school of the Makasarhghikas to
lie opposed to the oh&twrAiSa bhikshusamgha, thoughin his commentary on’the Kura inscription he
recognised that parigraha can only mean 1

possession, property,’ and that the ‘ universal SamgJict. *

ran only he understood in antithesis to the special sect of the Mahasfimghikas. We have already
seen that certain grants seem to stipulate that gifts attributed to particular sects should be meant
for monks of every origin and of every denomination without distinction; compare No. 13,
1. 4. Whether we take, as basis, the nominative in translating “has been given as property of the
JWah&s4mgliikaa, l!

or the locative in rendering “ has been given into the possession of the Mahft-
sAmghiias,” both versions come to the same. We shall And a very similar sentence repeated,
twice in Nasik No. 3. I shall there return to this subject, because the two groups of passages
seem to explain each other.

With ehanise the obscurities begin. B abler has clearly ‘thrown the haft after the blade
still it is easier to condemn his evidently provisional attempt at interpretation than to replace it hy
a more probable one. I do not pretend to solve the difficulty, bub would submit some observations
with the desire that they may be of servioe to some more fortunate interpreter. The difficml-fcy

consists chiefly in two points: the word which I transcribe saheta, and the four last characters
which are read p&(ho ano. As regards saha— (the e, as I have said, is not sure),— one feels
tempted (considering that many other inscriptions at the end of a grant introdnue the dependents
wf the chief donor as having joined him in the donation) to expect an enumeration of relati-ves
taking part in the pious work of Harapharana. But the characters which separate ha fPom
Buihorakhitena do not furnish the epithet of relationship which that hypothesis would require
and with the exception of the vowels the reading, especially of the three last letters, seems qnifce
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olear. That of the tvo first, tacha, is at least very probable. The cha, then iuvi'e* tw iiiun 't
irresistibly to join sahata and to find in it some partible co-ordinate « ith u-thtto. thd, .tnnaU-lv
none of the restoiatums which suggest themselves,— sahito, samhito and samhato.— iunai-h it.

-«• decisive meaning, or a construction with which the following word me c.nldbo wvfih ivmiccted
33'lirther, to which substantive do nithto and the other hypothedcal participle refer? Apparent! •

t.o the tnandapa whose donation is mentioned before. V ith BmlharakMtasa a new scutum must
'begin

;
it would be contiaiy to all the habits of the stylo cf these epigraphs that the object of

tlie donation, before being mentioned, should be enveloped in such long circumlocution-. Perhaps
wo should see clearer if this object were well defined, which unfortunately it is net. I have noted
it olsewkeie only in a single case at KndA (No. 31 of CTI. and No. 28 of AS.}, where \u-

seem to read pcifho deyo. If any point is certain, it is that there as well as here the dental th is

excluded. This circumstance alone would suffice to condemn the translation ‘pr-*age,’ proposed

by Bhagwanlal and adopted, without conviction, by Buhler. 1 have no more probable cuujeetm.

to substitute for it. Whatever the meaning is, we seem to be confronted by the .same term at

TNuda and here. Now, at lv mla the part of the sentence in question begins with the character*-

sa7w., which seem to bo followed immediately by the characters ta*a at the beginning of tl:o next

line. Neither the testimony of the editors nor the facsimiles enable ns to decide whether the

break between the second sa and the initial pd of putha is real or only nppaient. In any case,

one cannot help comparing this instance with our sahata or saheta, and consequently asking

whether here also this word opens' the sentence of which p«f7io is the subject, while tkavimt.

samvachhare nifhilo Would refer only to mandapo. I have stated why a priori a full stop sronis

-fco be indicated before Budharakhitcisa
;
without being absolute, this objection seem-, to me much

stronger than the coincidence which I have jnst quoted against it, and which is extremely vague

a,nd perhaps altogether illusory. Another doubtful point lias to be referred to. Between the letter

which Buhler transcribes d, while I read sya in accordance with Bhagwanlal, and the pd it piUi-

kuya, there is room for three characters
;
hut the previous editors read (-imply u without admitting

a break. They seem to interpret thus the character which follows the group sya. Hence they

must have assumed that the distinct traces immediately before pa are not the remains of a lettoi

.

probably of an u, but accidental flaws in the stone. An inspection of the original could alone

decide if another character has disappeared. The distance between the letters certainly suggests

this, and it is a priori probable that the title updsikd, attributed to Budbarakhita’s mother, should

be accompanied by her name as in other cases. Thus 1 incline towards believing that the lettei

which comes after sya

,

and which may be d or «, formed the first syllable of this name, the second

syllable of which is lost in the break, and that the traces which follow represent the initial -t

of updsikd.

No. 21, Plate iv. (K, 18).

On two sides of a semicircular cistorn in a rihicra.North of the chaitya cave.

TEXT.

1

2

3

4

5

sadiga

(1) 5 heraatftnam pa . e (2)

hie a atev&sinina leiiam (4) bhagi

kale (6) pava'itaua samghftj a bn

(8 )

atevasinihi (9)

ya puv&ya bh&ytua (3)

kina (5)

. . dlinma (7) podhi

eemabks.

(1) CTI. and AS. supply savarMare, which is not doubtful, but of which only theHast
v } r --- — , , . « .At 4 t*i. a The kh is not doubtful, hut i

L
character has left any traces.— (2) CTI. and Afe. hemdtana gulhe
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cannot say that I discover any remains of it.— (8) CTI. and AS. dlia[bha1yata. I recog-»ise

tjutline of a bh rather than of a dh, and everybody agrees that lha is the necessary roa.Ax 1 '

i4) CTI, and AS. lena.— (5) GTI. and AS. bhagine stwihana.— (<5> °
nud AS ghasukck.— (7)CTLandAS cho, duyaclha Cl -

^
(8) CTI. and AS parivdmna upaya — (.9) CTI. &»a
},»/.» Lsabhde ......

It will be aeon that the new facsimile, far from completing the fragmentary text of ^
u 's

epigraph, only shows the more advanced deterioiation of the stone. Consequently, still less ^
.

an

my predecessors am 1 able to offer even an approximate translation. It is clear that the ixusorip-

tion commemorated the donation of a cistern, made, it seems, by nuns, and that the date refex'red

to the winter of the 5th year of some sovereign. But it is not at all certain whether tb.** -fcevm

mirikii is applied to the female donor or to one of the nuns, and still less whether it has the meaning
• lav-worshipper,’ as in the terminology of the Jamas.

Bo. 22, Plate iv. (K. 17).

One furlong south of the chaityu cave. On the front wall of a vihdra, left cf entroneoj hop-

TEXT,

SLIhum (1) pavaiitasa (2) Budharakhitasa deyadham (3)

REMARKS.

(1) CT-I. and AS. sulha .— (2) CTI. and AS. pavaitosa ,— (3) CTI, deyadhama; AS. cleyu-
Mamum. The truth is that the end of tholine is indistinct, with the exception of the ujiper
portion of the m.

TRANSLATION.

Success ! The pious gift of the ascetic Budharakhita.”

I cannot explain the transcription pavnitasa otherwise than as a mistake. This Budharalcliifca.
is probably the same as the person mentioned, in No. 20.

No. 8.— BEVULAPALLI PLATES OF DIMAD I-NRISIMflA

;

Saxv-Samy.vi 1427.

Br J. Bamatya B A., B L.

As noticed in Mr. Sewell a Lists of Antiquities, Mol. I, p. 134, these plates are preserved at
DejslaBaUiun the Va^alpadu taluka of the Cuddapah district. At my request Mr. A. Krisiuaa,-
svaini hayudu, B.A., Acting Tahsildar of YflyalpMn, obtained a loan of the original plates
md fomawled them to Dr. Hnltzsch, who has kindly furnished me with a set of ink-impressioxas,
from which I edit the inscription.

^l)r. Hnltzsch has supplied the following information regarding the original plates :

—

“ Three
copper-platsa with rounded tops

;
11" in height and about 6f in breadth

;
strung on a ling wbiclx

Vi iwt soldered and which measures 4" in diameter and f in thickness. On the ring is solder©
a ^angular seal which measures If by 1* and beam, in relief on a countersunk surface,

I“'1” lrft i» ft- of (tow u . a.lg«, »a .i»v« u>. bow
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Karle Inscriptions, — Plate IV.

Collotyp» by Jon“E> Dre*d*n '

E. HHIiTZSCH.
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The language of the inscription is Sanskrit poetry, -with the exception of a few words

in Sanskrit prose in lines 1 and 77 f., and the alnhabet is Ts'agaii of the Vijavanasaiu tvpe. 1

The Yery last word, ^ri-Rdmaohamdra (1. 78), which stands for the signature, is in Telngu

characters.

The inscription records that Immadi-Krisimha (11. 39 and 46 f .), son c! Krisimbar&ya

ill. 22 f. and 46), granted to a Brfihmana the Tillage of Eevulapalli il. 67 f.) in the Marjavfida-

slmatf (1, 65) of the Peuugciida-maMrSjya3 '1. 64). Devulapalli, which is identical with

the modem village of that name in the Vayalp&du taluka of the Cnddapah district, is said, in

the inscription, to have been situated within the limits of the village of G undluru4
(I. 65 h

south-east of Surinayani-Mushturu (1. 66), and north of Adavi-Mushturu (1. 67). Ml-.

R)riahnasvami Nayudu. informs me that Surinayani-Mnshtfi.ru is now called Errakotapalli in

the public accounts, while popularly it is known as Mushturu without any prefix, and that

Actavi-Mushburn is now known as Kona, though it is sometimes called also K6na-Mushturu.

He also tells me that Ddvulapalli is no longer an agrahura.

The plates have Been borrowed from Dfivnlapalli Vsnkataramanappa, who is said to bo

a lineal descendant of the donee. It ia said that the original name of the family was VyllafAh^

tdi at it was given up in. favour of Bollapini. which, in course of time, became corrupted into

G-ollapini, and that finally the family adopted the name of DSvulapalli, which is the name of the

village where it is living to this day.

The occasion for the grant was a lunar eclipse which occurred on Sunday, the full-moon

t it hi of Bhadrapada in the cyclic year Haktakshin and Saka-Samvat 1427 (in numerical words)

(w. 32 f,). This date corresponds to Sunday, the 25th August A.D. 1504, on which day there

was a lunar eclipse .
8

Historically the inscription is of great value, as it relates to a line of chiefs who exercised

considerable authority on the east coast of Southern India in the 15& century of the Chrnhan

e-rra, and one of whom, the donor’s father B risimharaya, was the principal actorm the drama which

involved the overthrow of the. first dynasty of the Karnata or V^ayanagam
^J ®

nothing has been hitherto published concerning these ohiefe, whom I would call S&luva chiefs

? Have compiled the following genealogy from the information furmahed by this msenphon and

L Z Tdugu poems JairMhdratar, and VaraHpurdnav, The former book wasdeM
to Immadi- N^isiiiiha’ a father Nrisimhardya, also called Narasihgarlya a and the latter to Np*£

. ,

‘
-I womsimha of the Tulu family, who afterwards became the founder of one of the

Harfiya s gjrf
Empire ZMni-BUratam has been printed, and my refer-

dymashes of the
*

of 1893 The Vardhapurdnarrs has not been printed, but manu-:~
PL°st i? lU, fromaoopy made for me from the manuscript availably

i [It deserves to be noted that the rare Utter yla oecurs m h^O; that the

76)

P

a # ,n g|(

^ hook at the top ot the line (11. 4, 5 and 75) ;
and that the after * (lb ^ z5>

29, 31, 44 and 70) is added to the right of the letter
Cuddapah,see South-ltd. Insor.Vol.

i [Regarding thia district, the head-quarters of which was Vaimrn near v,n r

HI. p. 106, and above, Vol. V. p. 206,— E. H.] Vcl III. No. 34 (w. 19 and 82),

. [The province Q-djya) of Penugcndaor Penugonde is mentioned above, Vol.

and Vol. VI. p- 827 and note 2.-E. H.]
thiB is a village IS miles north- north-east of

* According to Mr. Sewell’s Lists of Vol. . p.

„ „w»Uy ts. -'rswwv-oa.
*“““SX. i <4 -- “ «-*“ '*

"

11 "

13 m. after tneau sunrise." , .

t The title Sdlwa occurs in 11. 14, 15, 24 and 2 o
.

ese p a
eap him J7riaimharaya aa in the

« He is styled Narasihga or Karasimha mdiscnnunately, but I preter

inscription, in order to distinguish him easily from his genera a
Tj 2
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the Government Library of Oriental ITanudcripts, Madras .
1 Tire Vardhapurdnam S'

1 ves e

names of only those persons who are in the direct line of descent, and the names of the od® eia

are taken from the Jaimini-Blidratam and the inscription. The Saluva family traces ihs
_

cies
.

from Yadu. and is hence called Y&dava-vamsa. The earliest historical person mem-toxone is

Vahkideva, who is referred to in the Vardhapurdnam only. Vanki’s son was Grinda .
2 CJ 115 .a

had sis sons
,

3 of whom Mahgu or Soliiva-Macgn

4

was the greatest. The
1=*

very eloquent in its praises of this person and says that, among other thing-", he gained- raucceas

for S&mpardya in his battles with the “ Sultan cf the South ” and thereby earned the title 0

“ the establisher of S&mpar&ya,” that he founded (the temple of) the god Sriranga axiAgaie

sixty thousand mdifas (half-pagodas) for the expenses of the temple, and that he killed C*13- 'k*™ 1
e

-)

the “ Sultftn of Madhura.”

6

In the temple at SimMchalam in the Yizagapatam district there is an inscription elated m
the Saka year 1350. It records that Teluhguraya, son of Samburflya of Kannada-cl^^a » ^c^"

vered into the possession of two shepherds one hundred cows for the maintenance of two perpe-

tual lights (akhanda-dtpa) in the temple, and that he gave the shepherds puns’ of 1 a,inrijyr

village Vaddadi in lieu of wages. There is another inscription of Tehinguraya, also elated, m
the Saha year 1350, at Saatai'fl.vftra in the BfipatlatUlnka of the Kistna district, in wlaioli the

king is described aa the “ MahdmandalSsuara Btisaragapda Eathari Saluva TelurigT-T-maya.” 6

Eao Bahadur K. Viresalingam Pantulugaru quotes a verse of the poet Srinltha iyvho lived, about

this time), in which the poetlaments the death of several of his patrons including Tclmfig'mraya ^
and there is another verse which is attributed to the same poet and which ends in tub e words

Sdmpardyani Teluilgd nthu dirg7t-aym'=aun : “ QJFeluhga, (son) of S3.mparfl.ya ! ifa.y you be

blessed with long life !” There seems no doubt that the king or priuce Telungu mentioxxecL in the

above-quoted inscriptions wa3 one and the same, and if his father Samparfiya alias SamlomuAya is

identical with the Sfimpaiuya of the Jaiminil-Blidraiam, he would appear to have beloug-ed to the

name StSluva family as Mafigu— apparently to a senior branch of it. It would appear also that

the sovereignty, which was originally in the senior branch of the family, subsequently ju&ssed on

to the junior branch to which Mangu belonged, though we do not know at present how fxxxcI whoa
this change took place. The “Snltln of the South ” who was at war with Samparaya was, ho

doubt, the Bahmani king, and by the “ Sulthn of Madhixrfl 11 we should, I thiak, -urxd.ex'stand

the Papdya king,* the temple of Siiiuftgaro. which Mangu built
L
is evidently the celebrated

temple in Srirahgapattana in the Mysore country.

Mangu had six sons, of whom one was Gauta,
9 who had four sons: Gunda,

10 Saluva,
Boppa and Tippa. The Jaimini-Bhdratam devotes a couple of versos to the eulogy of fTippa, 11

'

who appears to have been a great warrior, and to whom are applied the birudas of MExsara^
ganda, Kathftri, Saluva and Panchaghantfi.ninada— titles which are ascribed to NriwixiiLaraya
in the subjoined inscription (vv. 13 and 16). An inscription at Tekal in the Mysore -territory

makes mention of a certain GbpaiAja, son of Sflluva-TipparSja-Odeyar, to whom the villa g-e of

1 The author of the Yardkapvrdtiam gives the genealogy of liis patr.n Xiuvsimha, which tallies with the

published genealogy of that family, and ho also gives the genealogy of Narasirhha’s master Salnva-yri^rhlmvSya
I See \ 0 of the Dfivulapalli plates. 3 See v. 7 f . of the same plates.

4 Ho is called SiUava-Mahgi in vv. 8 and 9 of the same plates.

5 Jatmini-Bhdralam, p. 4. ‘ Mr. Sewell’s List's of Antiquities, YU. I. j>. 84.
< Lh es of Tahtgu Poets (edition of 1895), Part X. p. 114.

8 [This reference may as well be to one of the Musaknau rnkrs of Madhuri, cu wlrm see above, Vol VI,

p. 334 and nete 0.— E, H.]
* See v. 10 of the Dcvnhpalli plates. 10 See v. 11 of the same plates.

II [A certain GSpa-Tippa-tuipati is mentioned in an undated Grantha, iuscripti'm at Kendalai qk<~0 _ 56 of

1897'. and an inscription of Goppa-Tippa-maliipiiti at Rimdsvaram appears to he dated in Salca-Samvat 1300

Burgess and hTatcsa Sastri’s Tamil and Sanskrit Insoripiions, p. 69, No. 11. where 1 m uld correct •tSTt^iT’e^f
()w lii<rl,

the translator calls " very bad Sanskfit
11 because he does not understand it) into *tod9lSXt, t,e, 1890).— E. jp _

I
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Tdkal was given tinder the orders of D&varaya-mahMya of Vijayanagara. Gopnija i- called

a Mahamanfalehara and the “ setter-up of Ganga Hale Samba Raya.” 1 The copy of the in-

scription from •which the translation was made appears to have been so imperfect thn no safe

conclusions can he drawn from it. But a thorough examination. of this inscription mini likely

lo throw some light on the history of the Saluya chiefs. Tippa’s eldest brother Gunda h»l.

ky Iris wife Mallamba, two sons : Timma3 and Nrisimharaya.3 and Npiaimhardya ha i, by h;

.

%vife Sriraiigamamba, 4 a son named Immadi-Hrisimha or Nrisimha II.

From all accounts NrisimharSya appears to have been a very powerful prince. Both

according to Ferishta and the author of the Burhun-i Ma’asir he was the most powerful prince in

all Karn&ta and Telihg&na and owned extensive territories on the east coast right up to Masuli*

piatam. According to the latter authority Hrisimhar&ya was constantly lit war with the

Bahmani -king Muhammad II. They- met first at Rfrjnmahendri, “ on the further ride of which

tlie infidel Narasimharaya with 700,000 cursed infantry and 500 elephants like mountains of iron

Had taken his stand.” 5 No battle took place, however, as Nprimharaya is t-aid to have taken to

fiioLt on the arrival of the SuMn’s army. This was probably in the year 1479 A.l). Next jw
they seem to have met again at Kocdavidu, the people of which, “ throwing themselves »u the

protection, of Navasitoharaya, had altogether withdrawn from their allegiance to the rule of

Ialim ” After quelling this rebellion, the Sultan, marohed against the kingdom of Sririmhnwyii,

because “ the destruction of the infidels was an object much to be desired : and as the infidel

Karasimha who, owing to his numerous army and the extent of his dominion* was the g.t-atet

and most powerful of all the rulers of Telingana and Vijayanagar, had latterly shown delay and

remissness in proving his sincerity towards the royal court by sending pronto and nul-hnh,

givea to foreign troops to abstain from plunder and devastation).'* The Suljan tad

L t,e to the fort of MAlCir (in the Mysore territory), “ the greatest of the forts of that country

,

f if n.triv boucht off with valuable presents of jewellery and other valuables, elephants

“j h”
.’

„ „w, a,, „ot kohve«, prevent the SUtku from etoigktvr.j mucking

<•» centii rf tie M*. - -
sacking the town and temples whic were , e won ^ T]ie Jaimini.Bhdraia»

We shall now turn to the Hindu aoemn
^ 7 (or Tamil) and

gives Njirirfih&r&ya credit fox having vanqm ^ fortg of K'^ferags,, Penugonda,*

O4di(or Orissa) countries and for
^ JawriavBWraiam we M;e told

Bouagiri, Ghoiiji, and Kommadhbr&pura.
Sanies?) of Klnehi, Vedkata (Tirepatu and

that Nrisimbaraya “ di o >vated the golden pakto^(
^

P1

^) ^^^ of Ptnchtk, Dnrid,

KMahasti with the precious stones annua y g J hyperbolical, hut shows that the

Anga, MfUm a,
' Baku and Br^ybtrsha ’

° ^ £ .

he of Nrisihharilya.

throe important places of pilgrimage referred to w

Saka-Samvat 1888 ,
BubMuu, or

,
. Rijuvas&luva

-

""u
sImTatl3821.-J5.il']

s ,
... . See v . 2 l o£ the a*me ptes.

• Sco v . 1

2

of the Mvulapalh plates.
, £oc . cit p. 289 .

• Ind . Ant. VoL XXVIII. P- ^ ^ KitteV ,
&*&»*** DtMomr/, > •

7 Tigula is a. Kauarese name .. ^^ f, ** in tbs Hyderabad

riri is apparently the m Kouimillrirapura.

S'rKlh'h>‘J‘

: (Le. Saka-

9 Jaimim-Shdratam, p. 5.

» Jaimini- BhSratam, p. » a -
Bouagin

S Jainuni- Bhdratam, y «• “ ^ district, I am

territory. Cbefiji is Giugee m the South Arcc

/aim ini- Phdralam, p. !«•

ip wBU*'fcWV«s* " •

unable to identify
KtmmadMriipura.
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According to the Yanthapurdnam Nrisiriihariiya’s first general isvara of

conquered the forts of (1) Udayarbi, (2) Hnttara, (3) Ganrlikota, (4) Pcnugonda, ® eR£a^rn
i

(6) Kfivela-Nelluru, (?) Kundani, (81 Goduguohiuta, (9) BfigOru, (10) Nax’«'f?0v4a >
(H)

Amfiru and (12) Srlrangapattansm,] and “destroyed the cavalry of the Yavanas of

Bodatidakota at Gandik&ta.” 1 The Favanas referred to here are the Bahmaxxl kings, who

transferred their capital from Kulbarga to Bidar in June 1423 A.D., during the reigf11 °f Ahmad

Sb&h,3 Referring to the same event, the author of the Telugu poem Pdrijdtt.fpczft'<3-raPam saJs

that Isvara “gave rise to thousands of rivets of hlood by killing the horses of hb-O Yavanas of

Bedandakbta,’’3 but he transfers the fcene to Kandukuru ,* The Muhammadan historians do nob

of course, refer to this event.

Npisimbarfiya’s dominions were extensive, and they probably comprised the -whole of the

modern districts of North Arcot, Chingleput and Nellore, and portions at least of South Arcot,

Cuddapah, Kisfcna and Mysore. The Varahapurdnam calls Wrisimharaya “ time possessor of

arms which are capable of protecting the kingdom of Karnata,” 3 which shows lads connection

with that kingdom. According to the same work he was one of the Sdmantas or tributary

princes of the Karnata empire, and both Isvara and his son Narasimha were his generals one

after the other. It would appear also that NrisimharAya was probably related to the Hugs of

the first dynasty of the Karnata empire, since both claimed to belong to the Yadava line of the

lunar race of Kshatriyns. This description closely tallies with that given by tlze Portuguese
chronicler Fernao Nuniz of “ Narsymgua ” who overthrew the first dynasty of the empire. In
fact according to Nuniz there was a double usurpation of the Vrjayanagara throne about this

time, the first usurpation being by “ Narsymgua,” whom I identify with Sdluva Yxrisimhnr&ya,
father of Immadi-Nrisimha, the donor of the present grant, and the second by 1STyisimharfiya’s
general “ Narsenaque” or Narasimha, the founder of the Tuluva dynasty.

According to Nuniz, the following are briefly the circumstances that led to -the downfall
of the first and the accession of the second dynasty. The last great king of the hirst dynasty
was DbvarAya G., who ruled till about the year A.D. 1449, The next forty or li£ty years saw
no less than five sovereigns, all of thorn weak and imbecile. The last of them, whom Nuniz
calls Padea Rao, seems to have been the worst of the lot, and in his time the empire decliued
even more than in the time of Ms four immediate predecessors. It occurred to INjrxsxmh&rfiya,
who was the principal minister and general of the state, that a change of sowereiga was
necessary to prevent the kingdom from falling an easy prey to its hereditary enemy, the
Bahmani king, and., with the consent and support of the other generals and ministers, he seized
the throne and kingdom, allowing the king to make his escape. Nrisimhar&ya died, leaving
two infant sons and a general named “ Narsenaque” or Narasa-Nayaka, in whom ho had much
confidence and whom he therefore appointed regent during the minority of his sons. In a short
time Nrisimbardya’s eldest son was murdered by one of Narasa-Nayaka’s enemies, who wanted
it to he believed that Narasa-Nayaka murdered the boy for the sake of hie crown. S imhaeanently
the second prince was murdered at the instance of Narasq-N&yaka himself, who thereupon

„
Ters™ ^audits of the first ds'vdso. I am not able to identify Nos, 6, 7, 8 and 9. Huttari <(2) is probably

Pnttur m the Karvtjinagar Estate, and Begguldrn (5) is perhaps Bangalore. No. 10 may be Na-raeallu (Min
means < a rock and kanda a ‘ bill ’) in the Chittfir ttluka, where there is an old fcrt (see the North ^ rcot -District

m Vd ' II- P ' 849)' aud Smfiru Gt) is evidently Gid-Amuni or Ambdrudnrga in tkae GudiyJtam
tilnta. The ether places are well-known.

6 uuaiyaiam

of Bidar

1* ’^ Vfl XXVni
’ P- 21°- B^^daWta or EedadakOta is 'tho fort of Beflada,’ which is a. corruption

* VaijayanH Pres* edition of 1896, p. 10.

^J^ewwda Kandnkfirn and suit the metre equally well, and- one of the reading i* necessarily

* Ferae SO of the first divdia.
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proclaimed himself king. Aarasa-Nayaka was succeeded bv Ms son “ r„„w,i ,, „ .

after a reign 0f six years and was succeeded by bis younger brother Krishna£wfiya^
“ BusbalTR

eTeS8l
{ .

Sta“S tliat N“-*%aka was the father of KrishnadWja airi ,l,mXJUsbal Bau was lus eldest sou and successor, Narasa-Mvaka mud ,

VlS
®:aras^^ the founder of the second dynasty, and “Busbal Rao » with hZVii-a-ISramBimbil.S Mr. Sewell finds this account confusiug and conflicting with known iVt^’

m
,

18 because he identifier « Marsymgua,” the first usurper, with NarasiAha, tlie founder of • I,,lupiya dynasty, which leads him to the conclusions that Ms successor Narasa-Nay aka whom Uidentifies with Viva-PTarasimha, was not hia son, and that between Vlra-Nar&simka and Krishna-oovaraya there was am intermediate king— coadtfaom which are certainly opposed to wp!i 3astatements contained In several inscriptions and books.

These difficulties would vanish entirely if we admit the theory of double usurpation and
identify hTarasa-TSTayaba with the founder of the Thuya dynasty. The theory of double usUi-
patiou is not only no-t inconsistent with known facts, but is highly probable, since but for the first

usurpation. Farasimha would, have had no locus standi in the afiairs of the empire and oertamly
no opportunities or excuse for usurping the throne. The statement in the inscription that

Nyisimlxaxfiya with the aid of his sword defeated all and became a fianabhamm or empmn
(v, IS) seems to me to point unmistakably to his usurpation of the Karn&ta throne.

The account of Nuuiz as to the nature of the relationship which existed between Shluvu-

Nyiaimharhya and Narasimha is directly and fully corroborated by th&A2«^ijapuru'Ka»hl5 The
first chapter ( ddvdsa ) of the book gives tbe genealogy of both these persotSSTatTlXys that

Naraaizhha’s father Igvara, who is also called idvara-Myala, was Nfisimharaya’s general, and tliat

he waa succeeded "by his son in that office. In another place Natasimha ia said to have been

honoured by NrisirUharaya and appointed commander of hia forces,4 and in a third place he is

described as the “ supporter of the kingdom of Nrisimhar&ya.’’ 5 In the penultimate verse of the

sixth d^vdsa he is addressed, as Sdluva-Narasinga-dharddhara-dan4attdtha, i.e. ‘ commander of

the forces of king S&luva-lNrisimbar&ya.’

There are at present no means of fixing die exact year in which NrisimharSya usurped tlia

Tijayanagara throne
;
but this event must be placed between tlie Sakayeav 1408 (=A.D. 1486-87'.

which is the latest known date of the first dynasty,6 and the Saks, year 1418, Blksliaea
(
^-'A.D.

1495-96), which is the earliest known leliable date of Imniadi-NriBimharay a.7 That the latter

was recognised as king of Mijayanagara, at least in name, is expressly stated by Na»iz, aud

Dr. Hultzseh informs me that an inscription at Bkukfir (No. 166 of 1901) of Saka-Saiin-at

1421, Siddharthin (== A.D. 1499-1500), states that in this year the Makhmnda-

l&ivara M6dirrimtsa.rago.n-da Kathftri SSluva lmmadi-Narasimharftya-mahhrS.ya was ru irg at

1 Ji Forgotten Empire, pp. SOS-315,
, , , ,

.
. n,. a.*,«!•»

a 1 confess X cannot derive “ Busbal Jiao” from Vira-Narasnhlia, but there u no u a

the persona.— (Perhaps tlie uamo is connected with 'Eivjaiala, a surname of the Hoy sal»b,

• A Forgotten Empire, p. 308, note 2 .

‘ 35 of the first 4H*a.

* The penultimate verse of the second divdsa.
e

f
Mr9°ltm

^oftti same volume appertain U
7 South-lnd. Inter. Vol. 1. p. 131, No, 116. Inscriptions Nos. US and 119 of the «un

the ndgn. of luunadi-N risimha’s father Nrisiriiharaya. Br. Hultzsch’s sa^ m ^ tt(ir name

of 'Vijayanagaro. is clearly untenable. The donors style themselves a
jg9g ^4 1404, which are

Saluva is also given. There waa no Naraaimha on the throne of Vijoyan^
Wandiwash (No, 76 of I960),

the dates of the inscriptions Nos. 116 and H9.-[An
maniaUfearo MMinhnlsvaragapda Eathhi

dated in Saka-Sarhvat 1391, Virftdliin, belongs to the tone of the X
jMcr|pttal of the Vijaysmuara

Sldnvaahlnva Narasingaiyaddm, and the » chief is mentoed
fa 4 of 1896). Bukka,

king BAjai&khara, son of Madlikarjuna, dated in Saka-Samva
’ U;Bhed eTffi the kingdom of Samva-

an ancestor of the third Vijayamagara dynasty, is said to have J
minister of Njiaiihhar4y».

Nrislrhha” (above, Vol. III. p. 238), whence it may he ««toW that he was ^

^

Kpiabnarhya had a minister named S&lnva-Timma ;
see above, vol. . PP>
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Vijayanagara,1 and that his chief ministerms Narasa.[n]na-Nayaka.'2 This 3S
TarasaXi^a-N&ya »

may he identical -with tlie founder of tie Tuluva dynasty and the “ N araanaque ” of Nuuiz. If

identification is correct, Karaeimlia’s usurpation of the throne of Npsimh&raya, or rather o M

aon and successor Immaai-Nrisimhar&ya, cannot have taken place earlier than A.D. 1499-150U.

Mr. Sewell quotes five inscriptions of " Namsiaiharaya of Vijayanagara” app®rtamlIlg

years prior to A.D. 1500.4 One of these inscriptions was dated in 1451, one in 14£ 9, and one »
1471 , it is clear that these three inscriptions cannot be referred to the founder of the Tuluva

dynasty, as they came into existence long before be could have become king of Vijayanaigata

according to any account. The last of the five inscriptions belongs to Saluva Iminadi- fSTrifeiiiiba,

son of b riaimhar&j a. The remaining inecription is to be found at Conjeeveram, arid it is pos-

able that, when examined, it will be found to belong to the time of Saluva-Nrisimliaraya.

is Dr. Hultzscb informs me, a Baiukur inscription (No. 152 of 1901) of the Mahdrajd-

ilhirdja Mjaparamdsvam Virapratapa Vira-mrasimliaraya of Vijayanagara, is dated m
Saka-Samvat 1424, Dnnnati'(=A.D. 1501-02). This date suggests that lmmadi-Nrisi“karftya

was ousted by NarasiihWCor by his son Yira-Narasimha ?) between A.D. 1499 and 1502. In

accordance with this/fact the subjoined copper-plate inscription of A.D. 1504 does not represent

him any more as a Wng of Vijayanagara, but as the ruler of the province of Pemigopda.

TEXT .
0

First Plate.

1 I V& rf I

2 ifireir snrai farcrof tri' i# i [**] trrorcD *3 ^

3 i

9 ^[^K®n[T]3fsr10

4 dw i [>*] m T^^tr?iwr[T]f^gf3ecrv,tRT-
12

6 fi'w# I Wt ^TITT

7 ft xrrfr^T m «r: i U*] ^rf^r ’st-

8 Tr^t I SfatET ?jfsf 2ft-

9 q wwr fspr: i [s*]
u<riws>3p^9n cpavl Of:

10

i wsfRer i [*.*] ^[wsr]«rcr[tf]~

1 In v. 22 of the present inscription this city is alluded to by the statement that Imma^li-Xrisimba “ ascended
the throne existing on HtmukApi.*’ This is the looa.1 end traditional natho.of the hill which adjoins the temple of
VjruptluliBavainm, the principal deity in the city of Vijayanagara and the patron god of tlie kings of that empire.

* The same two persons are mentioned in an inscription of Saka-Samvat 1418, Ifala (=A.T>. 1496-97), %{
Hauche ia the Mysore ttluka (Tip. Corn. Tol. Ill,, My. 38), where however Imma<ji-Xarasirhhariya is called simply
XaraMmhiirayft.

« Mr. Sewell places it between A.D. 1-187 and 1490 (4 forgotten Empire, p. 98) and elsewhere in jt ,D, 14,98
(iiirf. p, M).

* Lists <if Antiquities, Val II. pp. 62-64,

5 Mr. Sewell’s Lists of Antiquities, Vol I. p, 116.

< The transcript has been prepared by Dr. Hultzsch ft ora iuk-irapressions.

i Bead Wl. 6 Bead * Bead

“Bead °^S?- 11 Bead ^fftRCT. » Bead

t*Beetl
0
'^fsrar. Bead » Bead
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11 wV<?t i -d

12 i [**] y's^t’Rt
3

ynrnsn ^irrf^rft

13 ^m^t6
7rm*ic=£tf^ 1 0»]

14 tp? fTWT
B«T^rofw[£, t*] ?reiT^iTsnep$ wm7

i®nsR-

15 arf^r. 1
[c*] HWTTnj^rra3r[3cfftT]^f tt€^mffir wwlwi-

16 fn: 1 fsrfsrar ^rsrfc^t ^pr? ^dt?-

17 vzmv$ 1 [£.*]
9
cT^T*tf(5rHsr ^Tf^wTR^^rrtiiwsrrtrf??-

18 ^TUcr » s^nwift^res iRfwnrat-

19 f^#5: ^RET **W«R3trafaNPl*®f I [t»*] *Nrf;gmW’t

20 y<u4 i
vrsprer: 1

11^aT[f*i]

21 ^ow^tni fkwst ^kfwnrftar: 1 [u*] y^^ri*

22 ^^fawlwt^^f^nrt11 *r^wrtsi: 1 ^f*-18

23 'STT^« si^3E^^^®1 * -wraT^T[<l I [tV3 m-

25 ^ransra: ara«*f*a «tWnft<jn i [u*]_ “^arra-

26 TTft *T. W I *T3S*

27 f^T?f ^ • El

8

*]

Second Plate; First Side,

28 ?m*. 1 w ^iTT’fs18 ggptwr^: 1 U *®1 **• *'

29 *r®fnrcf*n^ 1 ^wr-

30
1 [«*]

81 sreroiTWfa*: 0*] ftrai a: msmn. T*

82 i [v»*l a*oA ^iHOTnw
88 ^pmfW 1

<«JUmM-

84 h 1 UC*J ”OTrt»tra8#Pnm^W fluw sr. 1 n-

85 anaprfvns^fcrf^” w: ' £tf] 1**f»

30
1

J Bead *f ®°-

* Bead °53WT:<

1 Bead n%R-
10 Bead fvs

0
*

»» Bead *

,, Bead
tW?t-

18 Bead °*trw°-

** Bead mn^T^*^0
-

8 Bead °an«F^°-

* Bead ellfldl,

Bead °*re?l-

u Bead “fwrsrt*

i* Bead ’©f'^T •

11 Bead °Warf^° •

i» Bead ^ef1

.
,

** Bead °^ffg°-

8 Bead

* Bead BfSp
3

-

’ lUad jjarr J*rai°-

» J Bead ^W«°-
i« Bead •

is Kead^TfW.
*i Bead
** Bead
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31 nftftsrensr irfe[«r]-

38 I [*«*] K?t[t*J ^Vt*T«T-

39 wt ctw fto prrt ’orf^rf%i^:‘2 *t^kt[t]-

40 f^rT. |

41 f^fn:

42 *rt i [n*] i«*r:i*iTts»?T: i f-
43 5R^3n»j?f *t: i j>**] *r*rcr?n;T-

44 «i ^tffw^Tsr w?Ri?f)-36: l f^r err

45 **wrfasrfa«itto air[T*]^?Tg: fro^TOftgr

46 i [**•] €t*r
STOTM rr^rat f^reftaerer:

6
i wfe-

^7 ^feirr^% ???r% ii 0«*] — « ^wt%-
48 ? «f^r*n5tfirnt i

qforore-

49 gprw ii [>**] ^nrr[fe]H"

50 Tratsq^r^wg’ftww: i ^*fr: ’ftfrmr-

Seoond Plate • Second Side,

51 ^ WTO rT-qVfw^: [l*]

52 TfHnr igwpnl: i [h*] tr^^mwrnrsrirqr-10

53 *TT^rfffm^: i *r?mf¥-

54 Tmrf^r: i [^*] ^fwrT^iij: *HNNrf*i-

55 wnr%: i

56 *: i
[>c*] [t*] *r-

57

^^rorfwsrra
I [>£.*] XJ^R-

58 n«zn ^flfro*Tsnf%% i

59 if«Niti%5r
12

f$r%f^ i [*•*] f^Tf%%^rF%5nrT-

oo f^pjfrw^

61 i ^w^vrT^fafam^^srrer f^aslhrfk-
o

62 ^^rg- i [^*] *rr%^ xifw^n^-

f»rf*.%j-

63 fjfffvr', | TOTTOH# VT5T^p5?n^lt 1 0*®] ^<f7
~'

J Hoad <rert°.

* Read ctfeRTT
0

.

i Read

10 Read
!W.

‘'Read*^-

* Read °?fR?5:.

8 Read
s Read
11 Read ffl*.

11 Read ‘sfsf.

> Read °»cr*SPt^r.

6 Read
c
qt«T€;.

9 Read
c
finr.

>* Read 5TS3
0
.
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64 i trspTTstr^Km

65 tn&TTra I l$\*] ^S^T?PqTW f%W
66 NSTTRST I ^fT^Ttrf%^^’CTTff^fm^TJT?i:

1 |> 8 ®]

67 i nto tf^ra-

68 mm1 fw I 1^*1 sfT^fR^r[:®]^T-

69 I ^rr#5T?& »prt i [**•] *r-

70 f^*ra*taTO'3<fa ii [$«*]

Third Plate,

71 2 ^mtn«nr?ftw# 3
i ^Fnf^swrwT- 4

72 stfrf TT-p^T^^Tcr t*?'
I [^*j wr HftDft] «t% virVm-

73 *r wfmf i =t «t»srT *i ^^nin fwtr^frr vbw i [^»]
laarar,

jf 4 w ir^TfTgtn^f i

75 i [»•*] wrt tr^fit wr *ft

’ftcT *tg-

76 w t
fwrqf wpw fafa,

91
it [at*] — »

77 WTfSEFPfT^^' ii

78 ^*r*nr310
[ii*]

ABRIDGED TRANSLATION.

Tie first three verses are in praise of Vighnesvara, the hoar-incarnation of Vishnu, ami the

goddess of the Earth.

(Verse 4 f.)
Prom that glorious flow of the waters (the Moon), which perfumes (Uliminei )

the whole space, (and) which Siva always wears on (his) head with great solicitude, was produced

Budha, (and) from him the renowned Pururavas. Several kings were afterwards bom (»» that

family) in course of time.

(V. 6.) In the milk-ocean of this family was bom the virtuous king Gun^a (I.), like a

second Pdrijdta (tree), though (he became) an Apdrijdta11 (by conquering his enemies).

(V 7 f ) To him were horn the virtuous Gunda (H.)-Bomma, the glorious Madridja

of great fame, Gautaya (I.) whose high fame was sung (by all), the heroic and glorious VirahS-

Toala, prince Sdvitri-Mangi, and king S&luva-Mahgi— (like) a second set of sis emperors.

(V 9 ) Most famous of these was king SSluva-Mahgi, a MaMndra on earth, who van-

quished a hero foremost in battle and seized the dagger (kafh&rM) from his hand. 15

»BeadTTW°. * Bead *T*nW.
5 Bead •

" Bond

8 Bead qfe *1°. * Eeai^T: '

» In ta, Telugu characters.
11 This compound has to he dissolved into agm* ari r jdta.

» This incident probably accounts for the title KaiMri assumed by Itangi and lua defendant..

1 Bead '%JH3T.

* Bead

» Bead Vf^T'

u t
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(V. 10.) To him was born the renowned king Gauta (II. ), the unblemished moon of wlro;

fame, bom in the fresh ocean (created by) the waters (poured ont on the occasion of

.rifts, always whitened the three worlds.

(V. 11.) To him was horn, even as delicious fragrance out of a fresh blossom, the virtixor

king Gunda (III.), who won the goddess of victory by churning the ocean of (his) enemies’ fox*c<

with the Mandara (
mountain) of (Ms) arm.

(Vv. 12-20.) By the grace of the god hTpisimha of Ahfibala,1 this lord Gunda (IH.), hi]

ocean of good qualities, begot on (his wife) Mallambika Nrisimharhya of great fame, wh
(i isaessed the titles of Misaraganda, Kathari, Saluva (i.e. ‘the hawk’) and DharanivariJi®

who, aided onlyby (Ms) sword, defeated all (his enemies) and became an emperor (Sdrvalhauma)’,

who became Dharavaraha (t.e. ‘the boar of the earth ’) by saving (uplifting) the earth fror

the ocean of wicked (kings), and S&luva by smiting the crowd of (his) enemies like (a flight of
birds

;

3 whose title Barbarabaha became full of, meaning, because his powerful arm (hand) Ii»<

become rough through the killing of enemies and the making of gifts to the needy ;* who b;

(simquering (excelling in making gifts) the five divine trees with the fingers of (his) hand (and
ringing the hell five times (m celebration of the five-fold victory) became Pafichaghantaninada. ;

who obtained the title of Aivaraganda by conquering (excelling) the five Pandavas in truthful

ness, strength, archery, personal beauty and intelligence (respectively);6 who, wielding the weapon
became Murur&yaraganda" by making through his valour the three kings of Chfira, Chora ;

md P&ndya afraid on the battle-field
;
who obtained the title Urvaraditya by dispelling the thick

darkness— (his) enemies by the sunshine of (his) valour (and thereby) illuminating this earth.

( and) who was Haiti (Yishnu) in reality by virtue of his titles Chauhattamalla,
9 Dharaixi-

varSha, Chalukya-Narayana10 and Mohana-Murari.

(Y. 21 f.) His queen was the virtuous SrirangamambS/even asRami of Hari. By her was
born to him prince Immadi-Nrisiriihendra, who, by excelling even his father, who was so noble,

in generosity, valour and other innumerable good qualities, made his name literally true, 11 (and)
who, praised by learned men, ascended his (vis. his father’s) throne, which rose on the
Hemakuta (mountain), even as the divine tree, perfumed with flowers, (adorns) Mount Mem,
which abounds in golden peaks (hSma-kuta).

(Y. 23.) What are gifts of agrah&ras to this chief of benefactors, who gave complete neck-
laces (sumagra-h&ra) ? What is the use of many words ? What is there that could not be made
a gift of by the donor of a full visvachakra and brahndnfa ? 12

(Y. 24.) This well-bred, glorious Immadi-Nrisimhendra, son of Nrisimharaya, is pros-
perous on earth.

1 This is the celebrated place of pilgrimage in the Kuruool district.

* This is an evident reference to Krisirhliar&ya’a usurpation of Vijaysnagara.
s The tradition is that the title was duo to the fact of KrisiriilmrAya’a ancestors having acted as fowlers to the

kings of Karnfita.

* There ia a pua in the original on the word ddua, which means cutting’ and also ‘ a gift.’
‘™s etymology is fanciful. PauehapU^Msindia is apparently the same as PahchdmaMiabda
6 Another graceful etymology. The meaning of Aimng^da is 'the lord of five (chiefs)/ a title which

SriBiiinharaya seems to have borrowed from the Vijayanagara kings.

i This title also was borrowed from the Vijayanagara kings,
8 Chdra stands for Chera, and Chdra for Clidfa.

Another derivation is from chatur-hasti-malla.
8 In this sense the word is a corruption of chatar-haita-malla.

which means ‘ a hero having the strength of four elephants.’
10 This is an anachronism.
u Here ia a play on the word immaii, which means * the second ’ as well as ’

double.’
" t>ese are tlie “^8* «* two of the “Steen great efts (mahiddm) ; see Ep. Ind. Vol. I. p. 368 and note

58* —- E, H.J *
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(Vv. 25-37.) This glorious Mahdrdya
, who is the type of habitual givers of land, on the

auspicious occasion of an eclipse of the moon, on Sunday, the full-moon tithi of Bh&drapada

in (the year} called Kafet&kshin (corresponding to) the Saka year reckoned by the mountains (7

)

the eyes (2), the Yugas (4), and the moon (1),— (i.c. 1427)— granted with libations of water,

a sarvamdnya and skabhoga, with the eight rights of ownership, the village of J^yulapalli, south -

east of the village Surinayani-Musbturu and north of the village Adavi-Mushturu, within the

limits of the village of G-undluru in the atman of MCftrjavftda in the mahdrdjya of Penugonda,

to M&chanabhatta, who was the son of Annad&tabhatta, grandson of Naraaimha, great-grandso:.

of Pinnayarya, and great-great-grandson of Surayoiha of Velapfitipura, 1 a Yajurvedbt of tlm

Brivatsa gotra.

Yv. 38-41 are imprecatory verses.

No. 9.—KAHLA PLATE OP THE KALACHURI SODHADEVA;

[VIKRAMA-]SAMVAT 1134.

By E. Kielhokn, Ph.D., LL.D., C.I.E, ;
Gottingen.

This plate was found on the 15th August 1889 by the cultivator Shiusewak Sai in his field

at Kahla, a village in the tappa Athaisi of the pargana Dhuriapar of the Gfirakhpur district in

the United Provinces, and presented by Dr. W. Hoey to the Provincial Museum of Lucknow

in January 1895. I edit the inscription which it contains from impressions, kindly furnished

to Dr. Hultzsch by the late Mr. E. W. Smith.*

This is a single copper-plate which, to judge from the impressions, is about 1' broad

by 1' f" high, and is inscribed on both sides. In the middle of the lower part- of it there i->

a ring-hole, \};
!

in diameter, and together with the impressions of the plate I have received im-

pressions of a circular seal, about 3" in diameter, which contains in high relief the figme el

ahull, lying down and facing to the proper right ;
below it, the ’legend srimat-Sddhaddvasya,

in N&gari letters about §" high; and below this again, an arrow pointing to the proper right.

An arrow is engraved also on the second side of the plate, in line 59, before the words na-heuto*

yam. In general, both the writer and the engraver have done their work carefully. The wri-

ting on the second side of the plate is well preserved, but that ou the first side has suffered from

corrosion so that in several places, which will be pointed out in the notes, the reading of the text

is doubtful. Fortunately, with a single exception in line 28, the names and dates may be given

with absolute certainty. The size of the letters is about **. The characters are those of the

N&gari alphabet of the time and locality to which the inscription belongs
;
they resemble those

of the copper-plates of G&vindachandra and Jayachchandra of Kanauj. In hues. 48-50 they

furnish signs for the fractions § and j, which I have not met within other northern inscriptions :

U i8 denoted by the figure for 1 with two vertical lines after it, and the fraction 4 by the circle

for nought followed by three vertical lines. The sign of avagraha occurs once m sampraatt,,

Ssmdbhih, 1, 47. The language is Sanskrit, but the names of some of the Brahmans mentioned

in lines 40-50 are given in their vernacular forma or m forms baaed on them. Lines 1-32 contain

i This isevidentlythemode™^^
dicd on the 2Ut November 1901 in the Bahraich district

* n i
ftCVhela“7ted

s ^ Raslol Beg, Head Draftsman of the ArchasoUgical Survey, United
of Oudh I was informed bj Mr. Gho

metalled road, about 28 miles from the former
Provinces, that the village Kahla is on

AUas sheet Ho. 102, which give# ' Dbooreapar ’ in long.

Beg^ —fr ***- « -th tW° S00d

of the Kahla plate.
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thirty verses with genealogical matter, and lines 51-57 ten bene&ieiive and itaprcsca'bomy verses

(dkarma-Mokdh, 1, 51) ;
the latter are all numbered with numeral figures (from 1 to lO> ^at °*

the former only the last verse has the number 30 placed after it. The rest of the text is Prose*

Unusual terms which occur in the latter will he drawn attention to below. As regards ortho-

graphy, the sign for v throughout serves for both » and 5
;
the dental sibilant is freq.nieiitly em-

ployed for the palatal; the palatal for the dental in aUt, 11. 3, 5, 7- and 22, ajaSram, 1- ^ddana

(for Sdsana), 1. 22, and sahaka, 1. 63 ;
for the palatal sibilant preceded by anusvdra we Have n» in

vaiisa, 11. 6 and 50, vansyat 1. 8, vinsati, 1. 37, and trinsat, 1, 39
; j is need instead of y iJ1 J^T^a~

virjja, I 3, Kdrttavftrjjci, 1. 4, s,n& j&tt), 1. 23
(
j gh instead of h in Naghmhai, 1. 2, and sirnghamnsi,

1. 13 ; and dinra and tdmra are spelt dnwra and tdmvra, 11. 38 and 57.

The inscription belongs to a hitherto unknown branch of the Kalachnri family. It recor^a

a grant of land by the Paramabha}tdraka Mahdrdjddhirdja Paramebara, the devout -worshipper

of Mahesvara (Siva), the glorious Sodhadeva, who meditated on the feet of the JP. JML- P-> &8

glorious MaryhdSe&garadeva (1. 33). The introductory verses give an account of So<dbad6va’s

ancestors.

After the words o/h svasti, verses 14 eulogize the following mythical and legendary 'beings

the Moon who was Ate’s son, Budha, Purfiravas, Wahusha, Haihaya, Emits,vivya, and

KSrtavirya Arjuna.

1

In the family descended from the last there was a personage who by con-

quering Aydmufcha8 and subduing the Krathas possessed himself of KSlanjara (v- 5)- This

ornament of the KalachuTis, after having conquered his enemies, gave the MngcLom to his

younger brother, and the latter, LakshmanarSja, in turn conquered Svetapada3 (v. 6). In

Lakshmanaraja’s family there was the king B&japutra, who captured the lord of horses VShali

(or B&hali), defeated the kings of the east, and lowered the fame of Kiritin and ottrer princes

(v. 7). From him sprang Sivarhja [I.], and his son was Samkaragana (I.] (v. S'). His son

again was Gun&mbhodhideva (Gunasfigara [I].), who had some dealings with a BUl ojadbva*

and by a warlike expedition took away the fortune of the Gauda (v. 9). From his first wife

KafiohanadSvl this king had a son named Ullabha who, after reigning himself, placed on the

throne his brother Bhamanadeva (a son of GunasSgara from another wife named. JMCadsna-

devi), who had distinguished himself in a war with a king of DhSrd (w. 10-1S). BHamSna’a
son from DShattadevl was Samkaragana pi,] Mngdhatuhga (vv. 16 and 17) ; his son from

the queen Vidyk was GunasSgara pi.] (rv. 18 and 19) ; his son from B&javA was SivarAja

PI.] Bh&m&na (w. 20-22) ; his son from Sugalladevi was Samkaragana [III.] (v. 23) ; and

his son from Ya^olSkhy&devi was Bhlma (v. 24). The inscription then, after stating that

BHma hy the decree of fate lost his kingdom (or was dethroned), records that the king-- Guna-
aagara pi.] had by L&vanyavati a son named VySsa and that this Vyksa8—-if I understand
the text rightly—was. raised to the throne, when the (royal) camp was at Gokulagjliatta , on

Monday, the day of the eighth tiihi in the bright half of the second Jyaish-fclxei of the

ye,ar 1087 (given in words, v. 27). Vy&sa’s son was the king Sddhadeva, who (in sr. 30) is

described as the life of SarayupSra (or 1 the bank of the Sarayn’), and who is the donor of this

grant. Since, as has been already stated, Sddhadeva is represented as meditating on the feet of

1 Compare Jtp. lad. Vol. II. p. 5, and other inscriptions of the Kalaehvris of Chtdi (or JDkh&Ia).

* I do not know the legend here referred to. Ayottivkhi is the name of a demon and of a mountain, Xraihtt

"the name of a race or people. The well-known mountain or fort of Kilanjara was taken from the (ICalaehnri)
kings of Ch&di by the Chandttlas, who from it took the title Kdlmjaridhipati

;

but the K&lachuryns of the South,

at any rate, kept the hereditary title of 'lords of KU&fljam, the best of towns.*

* This murt he the name cif a country, tut the name has not yet been found elsewhere.

* The compound of which this nanje forms part is somewhat ambiguous. The Bhfljad&va referred to maybe
Bhtjadtra of Kanauj (see my Litt of North, liner. Ho. 14).

Inline 28 of the text there seemto he references to a person named Saiva(f), bat the text is damaged in that
Sue, and the sense is not dear to me,
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Maryad&sagaradeva, Ataryadasfigara must be another name of hi, father and pn-im-.-r VC.*,
(the sou of Gtinasagara II.).

In the prose part of the inscription Sodhadeva from his residence at Dhuli&ghsttn i 1 f'j't

informa the Mahdrdjm (or Mahdrdjnis), Mahdrdjaputmx, MahMndhiritjr.i \ik -u hiA
officials and the inhabitants concerned that, after "bathing in the great river Gandaki eis jr.-

occasion. of the Uttarayana-samkr&nti on Sunday, the seventh tilhi of the bright half of

Pausha in the year 1134 (given in -words, 1. 39), he granted twenty ndht&nt of land in tin- fid,!,

of certain villages or hamlets to fourteen Brahmans whose names, gitraz, ite.. find vsaet is,

the land are given in lines 40-50. Among the titles of officials enumerated here, and in th

description of the several classes of inhabitants mentioned, there are some terms which 1 1 ave- s.-t

met before or about the proper reading of which I am doubtful : they are the ternis mah-r.taharr

taka, mahdddnika, mahapa.nd'hdJeuUka (car maMpdndha and kulika t) in line 34* and rts&eaodJ*

nika, hhantfavdla,, 1 valddhira (or baladhira) and bhaStdmdkutika lor bhaffa and mtiktuilt ?j in

line 35. The term n&luka (or, abbreviated, ndlu), which also occurs in & plat# ,<£ (1, rind e

ohandra of Karriair] (above, Vol. V. p. 114, 1. 19), apparently is derived from, and equivalent V
the Sanskrit nalva, a measure of distance equal to 400 (or, according to ethers. 100, , r 120

}

hastas ;
what I do not understand in the present inscription is, that * the land measuring twenty

nulukas
’ in line 37 is further qualified by the expression ddvaku(tkdshtha-panmita. Nor am 1

able to give the meaning of the word pdtikd in the expression patikayi vibhajya which occurs is

lino 47.

The land granted by the king was in (the district of) Tikarika that belonged to the

Onnakala-vlshaya (1. 35). It formed part of the fields of Mahi&n-p&taka, As&tM-pSt&ta,

JSula-P&taka, Vania-pdtaka, Dufiri-pataka and Chhidft#ttobhft a group of vtHagr*

bounded on the east by Annadha, on the north by Tikari, onthe south by Ava^hapa, and on

tbe west by :Chanduli&. The terms in which the land was given are well known from fc

mants of G&vindachandra and other kings of Kanauj.

Each of the fourteen donees is described by a term indicating his place of render « ong».
Each o

. r„ +ppr,
B name, the qotra, the number of jwwar®* (three os

and in eaoh casedhe te^gr^
so mentioned are those of KltySyana, KiSyapa, Kriih.

five), and the
. , . p-> Kaundinva, Dhannira, Pkraeara (or Pariiam), Bhlratlvlja,

KprAnto 0“
6 Jjii ;. tl.'ifiL tie B*Wch»-«, Chhandlfei, VAjuenJ,

EAtal., »d their frtta. to «. «f U» «*•
MMhyanchna-S. ana ->-aju.u^

. or simply brihmana. Among their proper

panfita, ddks%ita,_ ag^Mtrw,
J&kMj JMu (gen. %kasya). Tihuyapa-

names oocur* Govmd&^ehcha, (g
M&dha, M&IU (gen. Vkatya), V&hmata, mi

siha, Dandu (gen. <^ya
),

derived from ‘the names of the places of reridrnce or origm

Sidhfi (geu. °Uasya). The ad]
. Kamreghanagr&ma), Kahalllya (from KahaU[i] ),

of the donees are Katenghamgrhm y i
• Tikari), Tfiffidya (from T&ll), N4g»» (from

Kul&ndhlya (from MahuAli), IU(h»

Magana), Wikhatlgrhmiya (from
Sahkasastbtaa), and HastigrLmiya (from Hasti-

(from Mathura), Sfinkasasihaffiya (& Bfak
rftion among the donees of the land grembd

it is stated (rntoe 50) that one

dwelling-place.
_ , ^ already mentioned it is stated (in Kne &<)

After the ten henedictive andimp^a J^ il fldhika or ‘recorder of orders
1 Janaka m

that tiris tdmra-patp ^lf^rf^Ohalt*a of the year U36 (given in figures only) ;

Sunday, the sixth rttht ofthedara :
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and the inscription ends with the words: 1 this is the own hand of the Mahdrdjddhirdja, the

glorious Sodhadeva,’

I regret to say that I have not been able to identify with confidence any of the xnxmeronB

localities mentioned in this inscription. The river Gandaki in which the king had bathed

when making hia donation must be the Gand&k or Little Gandak of the United Provinces

;

bnt I have not found on their banks any name like Dhuliagbatta. The Sarayu after which

Sodhadeva’s territory appears to have been called Sarayiipara1 most probably is the liver Gogra,

which in Ondh is known 1 by the names Deoha, Snrjoo or Sarayu, as well as Ghogra.’ 8 The

rivers would indicate in. a general way where the Gunakala-vishaya and (the district of)

TikarikS, in which the villages containing the land granted were situated, should be looked, for.

Of the three dates which the inscription oontains, the date on which the grant was made

regularly corresponds, for Vikr&ma-Samvat 1134 expired, to Sunday, the 24th December -A.D.

1077, 'when the 7th titJd of the bright half of Pausha ended 17 h. 21 m., and the Uttarfiyapa-

samkrftntd took place 5 h. 35 m., after mean sunrise. And the date on which the grant was

written regularly corresponds, for the Kdrttikddi Vikrama year 1135 expired and the <ptirziwndnto,

Chaitra, to Sunday, the 24th February A.D. 1079, when the 6th tithi of the dark half of the

purnimdnta Ohaitra ended 21 h, 42 m. after mean sunrise. Prom this it may be seen tJaat the

gmnt was written as much as fourteen months after the making of the donation. The date given

in lines 28 and 29 for the accession of Sodhadeva’s father Vyasa must fall in the Kdrttikddi
\ ikrama year 1087 expired, because of the three years which might be denoted by the number
1987 that year alone contained an intercalary Jyaishtha ; and for the Kdrttikddi Vikrama year
1087 expired the date corresponds to Monday, the 31st May A.D. 1031, when the 8th. tithi

of the bright half of the second Jyaishtha commenced 9 h. 47 m. after mean sunrise. It may
seem somewhat remarkable that the week-day should have been connected here with a tithi which
commenced so late in the day, bnt this is no reason for suspecting the authenticity of the date;
the accession of Vyhsa may have taken place late in the afternoon.

This last date, of A.D. 1031, is earlier than any date known to us from the inscriptions of

the Kalaohuris of CkMi. 3 In my opinion, it shews that the founder of this new branch of the
Kalachuri family, Rajaputra, cannot be placed later than the beginning of the 9th century A.D.

TEXT .
1

First Side.

1 Om5 svasfci [|[*]
8Ahhut=S6mah saumya-dyutir=arnrita-sftr=Atri-fcanayaL 8phnrach=

chfid&-ratnam Smara-vijayinah sambrita-tamab
| Vu<bu)dhas- fcas

m

aj^jMah
kumuda-vi[sa]da-jn&(jna)na-sadauaih. grahagrfima-sl4(Sl&)gh - &vadhir =adhi lea*
saubh&gya-vasatih

11 [1*] 7Tasiaaj=jaga-
2 t-patir=apatyam=abhut=prabhuta-bhupala'mauli-marii-oliumvi(mbi)ta-phdapadinah

| sadms
tvisharii vinaya-vesma(sma) Pururavah sa yasy=6rwasl(Sl) priyatami purafcfi
ya(ha)bhfiva

|| [2*] 8Taj-janma Naghu(hu)shah kritt nijapada-bhrarnsa(^a)-
bhraiu&kQ.ta-blirid=yen=66ttapta-

!
C
„
0
.

m!“'e “ tbe ‘ SirHr GorakhpCr' names of parganas like Bamhnipira, Bhawapto, ChiMp&ra, Dhuri&para,
rtc- in Sir B. M. Elliot’s Race* of the S. W. Province* of India, Vol. XX. p. 1 19.

V

T>r

S Se
? a

T
^“

rllt°n’s Gazetteer (1P57), p. 333. ‘Deoha’ clearly is the which we have in
LLoiJtoM-parS in a plate of Jayachcbandra of Kanauj, Ind. Ant. Vol, XVIII. p. 138,

v
Certain **** corresponds to the 18th January A.D, 1042 ; compare my List of FortA. Inner.

- Samkaragnna who was a contemporary of Kdkkalla I. may have been the Samkaragana I. of the
present inscription.

* Brom impressions supplied by the Curator of the Lucknow Museum
* Denoted by a symbol, 5 Metre: Sikharin!.
* Metae of. verses 3 and 4 : Stalfllavikriiiita.

7 Metre: Vasantatilakl.
8 Originally =»yt«- was engraved.
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:?
tap&^oliayena blxagavfin=Iiidi6=py=aiiimdrah kritat

| taay=as!(si)j=jita-

saptaBagaradliara-diiuryah. kule Haihayas=tad-vansyah1 Kritavirjja(ryya)-}jliubhri« -

abhavat=tr&.t& trayi-yavtmaDah
l| [3

#
] Tasmad=biiarttur=aWiun==nirantamnainat

kslmap&rla-oliudfiraa-

4 ni-oliohMyAsammviAit-3aifagbrip&Mcaja-r&jali sn-Karttavir.ij6(ryy6)=rijunah
|

yen

an&nyasam&li ]bra,mfin=riripatayah kimcb.it=kal&llilaya3 dorddanda-
[jvar] i[na

]
h

;

parfena [va(ba)31i[n&m=&]v&(M)lyam=ullangMt&h. H [4*] TataA' prabhrip

earatatd

5 pra::ata-raja-raji-si[r,&3s-cliarflcb-ekaranapaihkajadvit&ya-i,Snur=aSi(si)i:=kiiIe [|*] A-.i-

mnkba-jaya-Kratb-Akraraan a-siddba-K&lamjarah sphurat-parawutkini-jaiudaraLyo.

davanalah.
|| [5*3 aKalaciniri-tilakah sa (sa)taun(E) =jitvd

() rajyarh dadau lag’lln-bbratuh | sa sii-Lakshmanarajah Sve(sve)tapadam j ;ib

punar^jitavAn. |CU) [6*] 7Tad-vans6 visva (sva) -bh artta turaga-8patini-

athd ya(ba)ddha'vaxi=Vali.alim. yo ya§=oba prfi [ohij-kshitindr- finavasara-kars na

-

khyata-d6rddanda- <3arppah I raja, sri-

7 ESjapntrah sa bfasayabhrid-abhaya-Yyaktir=avyakta-garvTah kiaryviktUTvan Kiriti-

prabbriti-nripa-yaso-rasi(si)m=asi(a)jri“maniab3
|| [7#] Tatah9 prithyinatba

dvitay a-varaptiyah prabbiii.’=abbfit-pramathi sa(fe)feunam samiti Sivarajab

9

Sivi(bi)r=iva
|

satas=tasm&j=jatab aa raiiakarun&-vpittir=agakrit=kabm&‘ 1 ‘

nUtbah ksLcnii prakriti-saralah. Sam(sarh)karagaiiafi j| [S’*] llTat-sunur»

ddhtima db.fi.mnAm nidhir=adhika-dbiy&m Bbojadev-apta-bhumih pratyavritp

prakfirab1® pratki -

9 ta-prithu-yasfi.(aa)h sri-Gunambhodhidevah
|

yan=dddfim-aikadarppa-dyipa-ghatita-

gliat-agbafca-samsa.l^t;a-rrnik;ta-fiopixri-'bddaiitur-asi-pi
,akata-pritkii-patiieu=abrita (Jauda-

lakshmSb. 1| [9#] Tasya13 cha jyayasi jaya xaurttya

10 kirttir=iv=Apar&
|

nfiiana si'i-K&rhcbanadevi Lakshmix-iva Mura-dvisbah
||

[10*]

11Ta8mad=asyam=aniiidyadytiti-racbita-pbam(pa)chala’a.[bhri]d-Yakra3alya];i sriiaan-

dcivali sit&rcLckila -si ta -ri tatayasa (sa) h. krfinta-bbux=Ullabli-akhyab [|*J

11 dfiaht&' yaeminn— &kasma(sraa)t=tarala-mrigadrisarh. [m^balagrariitM-fdlantah 1 -

tr&sfid=asfcram clia sa(sa)to61i skhalati kara-talfid=artbiuain=artba-trishnfi 11
[H*]

Yad-bhinnyfi. vra, (bra)hmal6kayitam=udadliim=iva prapya yam. cha irasantah

pataka- o!hohh.&ttnr=mma-

12 Madrfid=dravad=aYa.xiibhrit6=py=aaate kshSma-bMjak |
y5=sau

.

stoanta-sdvamjaK •

ya]aya-valat-p&dap>adm-fisrita-§rili skmyfit=siihd&ra-madra.prabiritibhir=ttdsi.yakskma-

bbpitd datta-varfc+jah || [IS*] Bbratri-snehach^cba ye-

13 na prasarad-m-’a-lcari-sre:m-samglia[tta]-ohapda-pi'ajy-a]i-khyata-sauga-prahata-ripu-

Bi(gi)rah-pAjita-kBW&talW[|*] kli[pta]hM si[m]gM(h&)sanasth6 mja-vijayi-pa [d-6j

ddMra-DbiirSvanisa- [hrishya] t- 17s&nfi-;jayasri-batlialia-

1 Bead -vamiyah. 1 Bead -samvalit•

.

* Apparently altered to s=XealSIWayd ;
read =kaUr=UUagd.

.

* The aksharas in brackets are doubtful, hero and in the following words o t is oerse.

* Metre , PrithvJ. « Metre : Aryft. Every Mara of this verse is quite clear,

’ Metre: BragdharS..—Read Tad-vamSH.
* The ga of iu.ra.ya- was originally omitted and is engraved below the line.

^ . Srasdharft.
* Metre: Sikharini. 10 Bead ^kakarntS-

. <
. . .

" Bead pralkdra-pratM-^); this alteration seems to hare been made in. the original,

" Metre s Slfiko (Anushtsibh). '* Metre of verses 11-13 • Sragdhavt.

" Bead -danias= . I take Santa to be used in the sense of ‘a Pin - ont. and pair
" Originally IcUpiiah was engraved, but the sign of the vowel i bas neen undonhtedly struck one, an

may have been altered to pia.
. ,

.
. the letters ft and ti are certain.

!
T I am doubtful about tKe correctnees of the two alcsharas in brae

* ^
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14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

U

25

26

£jtasmat=

raija-kaU-dbatna BMm&nadeyah II [13*] Putrah1

Madanadavy&[m] sat5na=agra?5r=nn5mir=miy&ya-patliasya v6sma(sma) yas k >

dharmm4mbbasam=arnnavah |

6rim4n=asrita-rataala]i Kali-kala-yai-
Shbartt*

mukbya-nmkhya-stMtih sthenmah stMnam=a[na]lpata parinad,©r »

kshit6r=ddhSra-dhih |(||) [14*] Yai=chint&manir=arthMm pranayinam pra y g

kalpakalpadrnmab® su(su)rah surisar5rul-*aritarunival£fcrayji(bji)nl-
.

clmdramMj
|

yasmin=VaBukisamgi-Mamga(da)ra-guru-grah-ahrit-arisriyai»-
saDlg

serebam=a]agr&(sra)m=asru-salilam VidyMhari-chakslmsb&iii
|| [15*]

tanayah krifci niiaguna-Tyfipt-aklxilakshmatala-

[bMsvat8ttb3ira]- 8ya8a(Sa)s-tiraBkrita-sa§;ol]olihayab prabbur=bbMharah l _

[sn] ddha-ohitir=gtinaih 6umnasam=apy=&3padarh vismayS sa sri-Sain- Csam)kara-

purvya esba ganavan Dehattadi(de)vy4tmaiah || [16*] 6§ri-:B:fci.3mariad-

dipM=tt- ,

.

pari kritakrita iy=aparb dlpah
|

ni3akrita-mandala-v§sma(ama)ni
Ba

_

“

Sam{sam)karagaao devah || [17*] Uy6tan=ev=6dgata-purnna-gag‘a-x
*a*v^’n°r=

LlakBbmir=iya Sri-patch saubMgye Girij=4ea Manmatba-rip&b sa(sa)- .

kt«6ya kalpamgbripS |
sanbbagy6dgama-bh

,iitiblifca-vai(vi)saratkand-&lla'Sabkandali

taaya sriyuta-Mugdbatunga-rripattsl} 8 devi tn Vidy-abhidha (| [18*] Daridra-

[dru]ma-dnijkhasamtatilatam cicbhetimm9 kutb&r-opam& garjja-

tktLmjarasamgba-fcula-butabhn[g=bbu]pala-cbudamamh || (|)
madyat-pra.n'fca.-samaEta-

bbupati-gbata-epbbtjB Kritant-opamo devah. sri-Gunasagaro giri-samaB-10 taByab

pra[sk]t6 nripah || [19*] Saa(eaii)reb. Sr!r=iva R6hin=iya Hi-

mag6r=Ggaur=l'/a Gaagibbrltah. PauI6m4ya Sa(sa)tatrat6k samabba[v_a !

*]ti=ta^ya

priya Ra,jav& I aa 16bM SiYar&jam=atmaiam=Aja-prakhyarii ksbitau

visra(4ni) tam Ban(Bau)ry-audarya-gnp-akyam lalitaya putam girt}, safcyay'a |(||)

[20*] .

Sa srimau=nripa-saSa(sa)aan=nrLpa-padam samprapya 8aryv-a,rthinaxn=4si(3i)t^

kalpamaMtartir=mijaknMmbh6;jakar6 bbSskarab ||(|) kimcba spba(sp>laa)ratara-

prat&padabana-jvalavall-tSpita nirvv&nam katbam=apy=ayur=nna

jaladbim t»rttv=&pi yasya dvishab || [21*] Mukby&m11 viittim kila IKyita-yugfe

yab Prithav=eva jS(ya)t& yas=TrMyllm=avasita-ripau IMmabhadre px-a,siddhah j

iyfehtham P&nd6h Butam=abbaja[ta*] Dvapar6 yab Kalau sa sri-BBft-

m§ad viaihita-pade13 r&jatfi rija-sayda(bda)h || [22*] 13Tasm&t=sd.n‘axr=aafln=iva

kab-iti-talfi yali palayaa14 praninah punyacharavisesba-tdsbita-guj’agr&na.£> gnca-

gr&bin&m.16 ||(|) jafcah Sarii(sam)kara 6sla Sam(Sam)karaga-

p.6 <J6vai sadarppa-dvish&rii Tidbvam8a-16praaab6=rtbi-]s:a,lpavitapl

SugalladSvyftm tatah. [|| 2S*] T&tfi17 BMm6«bblsht6 maya-vinaya,-sarnpatti-

nilayb Yas61ekby§dSyy6s«tanaya iya Ktmtya[b] pitri-padfe
|

[ba]saa

[s&]U&kinim. pramadabharajanmAsnisalilaib 8n(su)bbai[b*] kumbham[]"t>li6*]bbih

gnapita.-vaTam&rttir=yyila8ati
|| [24*] Assam18 i:yjya-parichyut6 vi.dhi~-v»S£l(A&)l=

L&yapya[valtyam*abbud=devy&iii §d-Gimas&garta»mrapat4r=oitpa-

* Metre of verses 14-16 ; Sird^lavikridita. 2 Originally jpm° was engraved.

* Bead 'halpadrimah, 4 Originally °sar6ruh6ri'a was engraved.
% The akthara* in brackets are doubtful j read bhdsvaohcUMra^ ,

1 Metre ; t Metre of verses 18*21 •- S^rdillavikri^.ltQ,-

« Bead . a Bead chhHtum,
H Bead -ttama&=>

,

U Metre : Mandakrinti.
» Read -jmdti. Originally *dj\t6 waa engraved, but it has been altered to rdjati.
M Metre ** SJrd^iayikrldifca. 14 Originally 2>dliya» was engraved,
w was engraved. i« Originally lidAwikitt was engraved
'l1 Metre : Bibhann,! .

is Metre ; B4rdAlavikrldita.
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27 xma-jamna tatah ||( |) Sii-Vyasab sa Parasa(sa)rad=iva mtmSr=VyasaL Bx(si)su(su)tve=

pi na prapt&h1 tyaga-day-&dibHr=gguna-ganaih3 yasy=4pare tulyatam
|[ [25#]

sKim=v& Va(ba)lih kim=ayam=TT8linanmi'km(ri)eM-Bunn]j kim R&gbavab kim=u
28 Nrigah kim=ayam Yavatih

|
evarh janaih prati-dinam paritarkkayadbhir=ya,b

etuyate jagati iSasva-pa[d]c4 p[r]ati[sbtha]b |] [26*] Siiman6 Sasva-

pit[ui] pa[de] gatavafci Jyeshthe dvitiye kram5d=y&rc Sitarucheh STtdbfL-

29 audhavale pakshfl=shtaml-v&sar§
|

saptasi(si)ti‘samanvitd dasa(sa)-gune

samvatsar&n&m0 sate bhftpo Gokiilaghatta-bMji katake bhity=eBlia

]avdh6(bdh6)dayab. || [27*] Tat-putrab sukritair=jia,naBya nripatam=asaditah

[svai]-

30 r=giiTiftih7 raj a niijjite-Karttaviryacharitah Sri-8S6dbad§VO=dbuna
|

satya-

ty aga-Yiveka-Yikrama-naya-YyaparavviBpb&iita-Praleyacbalachfrlaiiirmmala-yaBO-dhauta -

tril6-

31 kitalah U [28*] 9Praudbapratapa-paritapa[cbay4ri]bMpa-kirtt6h srita jalanidbin=api

sapta tu[rnnam]
|

Laksb[mi]h punar=jjaladbi-madhya-niv&,sa-sai(sai)ty&tl°

gri-Sodhadeva-eharanam sara-

Seeond Side.

32 nam pravata |1 [29*] [Sa*]u fcimat-Sodhadevo-yam Sarayup&ra-jSvitam. I

vidusMrn=agraiii[h* ] sb(6<i)r6 dbannma-rasi(si)b prajesva(sva)rali || 30 [||*]

Svasti
|

Dhulifighatta-samavaBat
|

la paramabkat.taraka-mabaraja-

33 dhirkja-param6sva(§Ya)ra-srl-Maryfi,das&garad&va-pkdaiiudliyfi.-ta-para mabliafctaraka-
mab{Lr&j&dbir&ja-parain.eBYa(sva)ra-paraiiiam&b6aYa(6Ya)ia-8rimat-S6dhadeva-padab
kaly&ninab13

|
Taabkiajtli-

|

34 mablrajaputra-
|

mahasandhmgrabika- |
mabamabamtaka- |

maMpratSMra-
j

mah&sfinapati-
|

^mataaksbapatalika-
|

mabasadhanika- |
mabSsresbtbx- |

mabadanika-
|

maMpandMtotlika-16
|

sau(Sau)lkika' |
gaulki(lnu)ka- |

35 gbattapati-
|

16 tarapati-visbayadknika- |
duabtasftdbaka-

|
kbandavala- | valldbira-17

prabbritin Bamasta-rfijayuriisMn
|

bbattamakutika-18
|

mabattema-pramukban (n =)

jaiiapad-Mitii3=19cba manayanti
|

Y6(b5)dbayaati
|

sam&jnApaya-

36 nti cba
|

yatha
|

Viditam=astii bbavatdih |

aoGupa&ala-vishflya-p:witiva(ba)ddba-

Tlkarik&ykm pbrvYd Ann&dha I uttare Tlkari I dakshipe Avadaebantt I

pa4cbim& Chandulia I atra chatar-agbat-abbyantarS Mabidri-p&taka- I Asathl.

pSta-

I Read prdptd«= .
* Read -ganair- .

* Metre i VasantatilaW,— Read Eii »<f.

* The letters in brackets in this line are doubtful. Sasva seems to be certain both here aad in the next verse.

* Metre of verses 27 and 28 : SArddlavikridita.

* Read sameo°, 9 Read •yrtepsi.

* Originally frtsa seems to have been engraved.

* M etre : Yasantatilakd.—The first PAda of this verse is very indistinct in the impressions.

m Read -iaitydeh* .
11 Metre t S16ka (Anushtubh).

II All the signs of punctuation from here to the wordyathd in. line 36 are superfluous.

** Here and in other places below the rules of samdlii have not been observed.

*4 Bead mahdktha°.

11 This word is quite dear in the impressions j I am unable to explain it.

11 This sign of punctuation Beems to have been struck out.

Read, perhaps, ialddhtra- ; but the term is unknown to me.

™ Read, perhaps, lhaita- \ mdkutijca- 1 5 but the latter term ia unknown to me.

11 Originally janapadd |
dimia was engraved.

•s Prom here to ’tmdlhih in line 47 the text form# one sentence, and the signs of punctuation in this part

art really superfluous.

k2



EPIGRAPHIA INDIOA.

37 ka- I TMnla-pfltaka- ! VaniS-p&taka- I Duari-pataka- I ChchhidaAatSD0-^3^"
ksketrAsliu devaknttk&Blt]ia-pamaita-vmsatd-'ii&Iuka-paig.ia&?i bhCdnih.

||
ank&Elsl'aPI

bliumi-nalu 20 bhtimiT=iya[m] aa-jaLasliali
|

s-a-

ib [niTra,(mra)1madhuki.a d-ramavfdika
|

sa-gar«Miar4
| su-lobmlavanakarA I „

pa"

g-ftpracktevtiiiia-purita-diatukaima-paryantS, ]
9am&ata-bhajpibMgakara-iAjapr&fcy& <3'B5’a,~

Ramatii I
aldockidgraliyl. [

adiatabhatepravMC&i)

parilirita-pam'apSd4 |
Aekandrkrkkakahdyudadlu-samakalam chatustr*i*iaB,

*~

sam7ats&r-3adMk-aikMRsa(8a)-sa(sa}ta-sam.vatBarei Pansb.a-mS.si stiCstz-?-*5-^3
'

saptamyarh Havi-dine I adyoottar&yana-sanakrSiitau inahaniida-Gandakyaiia v*'

4( dhival enfrtva ichamya iflktai^atapOia-samamntemiii .sadaAlia-ti
[ 16]daka-p^*’

1? 111:1

TJiiitap:ki'6r-4tmaiias=c
1
':ta pnnyayaa6(s&)-bMYrkldlmy6 paralbka-siAy&rthain I

Habnaiikiya-piinditaNimY5(mli6)piitra-Ki-

ll j.\-a(sya)pag6tra-ttipraTara~YS3asaxiSyasa(sS)kH-papdi4a-ChcliliaiDehchbi-
|

5 MS.fcll1c,ra
"

dSblntaRaittapiitm-Dliaiiratag6t3'a.~ti.ipravarn-Ya(ba)iwrichAsa(^a)]tlii-diksbita-Ga-ata.rrt*l-l

Sastigramiya-dikshitaSiid}iaraptLi;i*a-sP6i'a8a(sa)i,ag&tra-tiipi'avai'a-MS-

!* dbyamdi]ia8&(^)kM-ag.uil.aki-BlifigkarB- | HikbatigrSmiya-dikaMmD&vesva(ev«O ra "

putra Kusi(ti)kaig&tra-kipravara-M&dkyamdinasS(i4)khi-agmhGtri(tri) ~ V ah ia a t! n. -

M&tbwa-vr&(brS)hmaB&D&vadharaputra-Dfcaumrag&taa-toipravm-Va!ba)h'vricha-

4.;i ^u(s[i)khi-dvivfVli-M.ili(V
[

Taliklya-pa,ndiiaGadSdha.rB,putra-SSvarjinagoti’a-paBicdia-

pr&Yatu-Chckhand6gad&(si)kM-pandit.a-Dind11-
|

aftnknEasthfiniya-Vyi^byiJliasipati-

pntra-Kaiyayanagitra-tripTa.Tai'a-Va(ba)livfieh.aaS(sii)khi-vrS(bra)lima?a-MSdlia-
|

44 K[a]landh[i]ya- ?Ma]iaiiaadttpua-a-sidSa{s:i]ndbLyfigdi.ra-i.Tiprava)'a-C>LClLhaiidGgasa(sa)kJii'

pamdita-JMft- I
Nagara-p&nditaMSbilaputra-K5(kau)ndinyag6tra'tripr»'V'strB-

Chehk&md6ga»a(£4)khi-p£iBdit&-BMsfcara
|

Kataugbanagrfimiya-pamdi-

t.) teBbfiguputra-E&Mkg6trarfMpra.Yara-Ya(ba)bvrichaB&(gfi)kM-paBdita-Sidli'CU
|
Kah.aJ.13yB-

bhattaSnuda r a p u 4 r a - BhSradri(dvS)jagfiti'a-tripravara- Ya(,bH.)iivncba3S(fiS) khi-blia»t;ta-

Si(gi)vad3aa-
j
KabalUya-t&(bk&)fctaJakbupnto»-Bh&radY3jag6ti'»-trip:ra,Ta-

4sl ra-Ya(ba)hvriclia8a(sa)klii-Tibayana8ilia-
|

Kahalllya-bhattaJakhujiii+i-a-Bliarar?vAjfi-

• g6to-triprav&iu-Va(ba)hvri8a(cha)sS(AS)kM-G6vind&yichcla-
|
YikErikjya-[Bli&]sb:a.r»-

• pufca-Krishnltag&tra-8paJilckapravara-YaiulisS(£S)khi-Yrft(bra)hmapa!Sain (Sam } k a. x* a. ••

dOrA

4-7 bhya3=ohatnrddaBa(da)~vr&(bi4)hmanSbliy6 yatMlikMia-gfiteaprava^AKbliyaly p&tik&yA
viblmjya sS(g4)aan5ki'jtya srj.mprarlat.ta. semabl.ih |) SaiTvair=iva bliavad toTrrir=

anumautayyi
|

tttmnvaai-ja,napa4ais=nh=4m!Bhani AjSABra(sra)Tanfl-vi-

Vh dheyibMya soma«ta-bWgabh6gakara-hiranya-prai:yMSy4n dadadbliik, sulcliaxii
atbStavyarii

|) Atra vibMgS pandita-sCkc3li^Smckcllldka3ya1[, bbdmi-naiu 1
vr&(b)A)hman&-&autama8ya bhOmi-nMn 1|- ta[bIi]S Bhaskarasya

4K aala 1| MM’tiekasya bM-n&lu 1| D&udftkasya naln 1 \ Madhagya xialu 1
dvi-^BMskarasya aaln 1} SidMkasya. nllu 1J Si(&)vadasasya nalu. 1

Yahmatasya naln 1 Jaliikasya nalu 1

bO Tibayanasfliasya niiln f G&vmdSyicli[eh*]asya nalu f Sain(§ani)kai'aii6vasya

vassatyii s&ha bMuu-n&lu 8 evam vra(brS)hjnana 14 bbumi-nalu 20 dAnn.na-
6tat aam^tt^¥=lsn)L8id.-TaTisajaibls pari-

I Bead -cimiati-

,

! Bead 1 m-vana°, * Rand chtttustriaiat-iaikiKttstxr-
,

* Read tamr.atsarH. * Read GhchMmchhi-

.

» Perhaps altered to T'afd^;.

7 I am slightly doubtful about tfeij reading
; what is actually engraved looks like K[v]ldmllKt I y<t- .

8 Read -E'rMaitr^'tgStra-(?} .
3 Originally pamviita-was fmgeared.

18 Bead -C&a&AdmchMZitiiyai. 11 Dpi- apparently stands for dvittyci-

,

II Read -varhiajai

Wi
*-

1



No. 10.] lucktstow museum plate of kirtipala.

51 pakmyam !| 0 || Tatha cha dharmma-sia(ill6)kali
|| Sam(sam)kliariA hh.i.h-

asanarn chehhatram3 var-asva(sv4) vara-v&ranih
| Wiftmi-daiiRsva clii’u.A.i

pliaIam=etat=Pm'and.ara
|| 1 || SarvvesMta=eva d&uanum=&ka-puim4iingam

52 phalaih I
1fttaka-ksliiti-gaurlnam sapto-jatim-&mu(nu)gam plxalam |j 2 j| Blur .n.

yah pratigrihnati yas=oha bliumirii prayaclickhafci [|*] ubliun tail par.; -

karmmanau niyatau3 svargga-gaminau || 3 || Shashthimi nlrtiui) Tan-lui-suiui-

58 sra(sra)rii svarggS tishthati bhumi-dah
| achchhetti cli=axmmanti ilia uu'.yA-.

narake vas&fc |j 4 || Sva-dattam para-datt&m v,i ie !k„i

vasundh&riiih4 | aa vLMh&yarii krimir=blrutv& pitribluk *alu» padiv»it‘

[II*] 5 [11*]

54 Gam=-6kaia svarnnam=ekam v§, bhfimer=apy=§kam=aihgttlaiii |
haraihn= sratafea«' -

Syati yaYad-ahutasampIavarii || 6 || Sva-daLtaiii paiu-datluin=6vit jatiuuLr.ik-’-ia

XudMshthira |
mahlm mahibhrit&m sr&shtka danat7 sreyo=

55 mrpiilacam || 7 || Aham Ragliava Markkandah sapta-kalp-amijivaknb |
r

,

sru(Sru)ta na roaya dfishtah svayamdatt-SpaMrakah || S II
Va(ba,;!niblir

vvaaudhA datta rajabbih Sagar~&dibMh [I*]

56 yasya. yaaya yadfi. bLAmis=ta,sya tasya tada phalam || 9 || Iti8 kamalsuM-uuivu.mb.t

16ia.ni9 sriyam=auuchmtya jivitam10 cha |
Bakalam=idam=udahritam i‘‘4 *

vii (Im)ddkvA na hi pnmshaih

57 para-Mrtfcay& vilopy&h || 10 11 Samvat11 1135 Cbaitra-va(ba)hala-siias!ithyani It

Bavi-dine I likhit6=yath tamvra(m:ra)-patta MSaa,sa)-naivam(bam)d]uka-£ii-

Janak&a=6ti II o || ,

58 || tha ||
tha II

II II
Mamgalarii malA-snii il

tlir, I

pj9 Sva-b.ast6=yam maharajadhiraia-srimat-Sodhacievasya II

Uo. 10.— LUCKNOW MUSEUM PLATE OF KIRTIPALA;

[VIKRAMA-]SAMVAT 1167.

By F. Kielhobh, Ph.D., LL.D., C.I.E. ;
Gottingen.
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a Bead chhattram.

* Originally ttuundhamrrjsi.> Metre of verses 1-9: Sl6ta (AnusW)
3 Berlvapa altered to myatam,

, Bead <**•*>*-

‘ BeadW.
• Berf-Ariwwfa-MW*-

8 Metre: Pwhpitagra. „ , „
10 Bead manmhya-jMtam »

(iflrakhpnr district) plats of JayMitya U, Jo*r. Be«a-

.. S?rp i. t w“ 0/

a- a. p»p« *»“ »' *“*



n EPIGRAPHIA INDICA. [Von. VII-

ia his hoar incarnation,1 with a small figure of a woman (representing the earth) resting?* as ^
seems, on one of the god’s arras. The god himself is represented as standing over a serpe»*’ in

front of which there is a flower. On the back the projection contains the engraving rf a C onah-
shell. The writing commences immediately beneath tho projection and covers the whole of the

first side and two-thirds of the second side of the plate. It is well preserved nearly thro-agfhout.
The size of the letters is between and J/. The characters differ little from the or<iinary
Nagail. The language is Sanskrit, hut some of the names towards the end of the inscription
appear in their vernacular forms or rather in forms based on them. Lines 2-12 contain six verses,
five of which give the genealogy of the donor, and lines 21-33 contain benedietive and imprecatory
verses. Of the introductory verses two (verses 2 and 6) are incorrect. Owing to carelessness
on the part of the writer or engraver the text, besides numerous minor errors, contains several
corrupt passages, one or two of which I am unable to correct with confidence. In respect of

orthography it may suffice to state that the letter v denotes both a and l, and that the dental
sibilant is often nsed for the palatal.

The inscription records a grant of land by^ the Paramabhatt&raka MaMrdj&d,'h,i'raj

a

PannShara, the devout worshipper of Mahasvara (Siva), the glorious KirtipfiladSva, wLo by
inheritance had obtained the lordship over TTttarasamudra, and who meditated on the feet of the
P.M.P., the devout worshipper of Hah es vara (Siva), the glorious Vikranaapaladeva, wtto Lad
acquired the lordship over Uttarasamudra by his own arms (1L 18-21). The document differs
from other grants in this that it does not contain an order to officials and others, but simply
records the fact that the king made a certain donation.

The text, after the auspicious word Mh, commences with the words “ this is the own Land
of the glorious Kirtipaladgva,” words such as we ordinarily find at the end of a grant. Then
follow the words dm om svasti, and a verse glorifying the god Paiupati (Siva) . After that,
verses 2-6 give the donor’s genealogy. There was a king (nripat) Bhuvanap&la, an ornament
of the rulers of the earth of the family of S&varni (Manu), descended from the Sun. His son
was Vikramap§la, who by his own arms acquired the sovereignty over SaumyasindLn (t.e.

Uttarasamudra), And his son again was Kirtipala.

This Kirtipala, having worshipped the god Karayana (Vishnu), in his presence, on a date
which will be. considered below, gave two villages to the Brahman, the Thakkura Prahaaitadar-
man, who was horn at a hhaffa-village, viz. the village of Davix&makula in the Srftvastlya-
vishaya, belonged to the Gautama goira, and was a son of the Pandita Visvarupa and gra.xLd.aon.

of the Pandita Kesava. Both villages were in the Daradagandaki country (deta)
; one was

the village of D[amba]uli (or perhaps Devauli), which belonged to (the) Sash6[ra.'viP]sft

(district), and the other the village of Vikara, belonging to (the) Sho[th&?]viB& (district

;

11. 12-17).

The names of three of the localities mentioned in the preceding paragraph unfortunately
are partly so indistinct in the original that I am unable to make them out with certainty - and
I have not succeeded in identifying any of the places on the maps at my disposal. Wi-fcL. the
passage describing the birth-place of the donee we may compare above, Vol. III. p. 357, 1. 38,
Srdvasti-man4ane(le) KdsUli-bhattagrdma-vinirggattiya ;

s the name Daradagarffiaki must be
connected with the river Gandaki (the Great or Little Gandak m the United Provinces)

;

and the names of the two districts remind one of similarly ending names of districts in the gprants

1 Compare Gvpia Inter, p. 159. In the Jour. Seng. At. Boe. Vol. XVII. Part I. p. 806, Captain J. ^
Cunningham, describing a sculptured representation of Vishnu as the boar, at Path&rt, aays : 'The srfcat^g jg

about 4i feet high ; it ia covered with figures disposed in ranks ; it has a diminutive woman banging by the ‘task
of the god, sad the remains of a serpent may be traced on the ground on which it is standing ’

8 Compare also lad. A.nf. Vol. XVII. p. 121, 1, 85, M-MadhgaHtAAtakpdii-Takicdrile!Sbha(tix^lr.cima_

eimrggata.
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of the kings of Kanauj. With the name Daviramakula one may pork .1

‘ Bamkola,’ which occurs in the Gdrakhpur district, Indian Atlas, sheet \«
lat. 26° 54'.

The donation, in lines 15 and 16, is stated to have been made on the second tu'.i of the
bright half in the month Phalguna, at a samkranti of Brihaspati (or Jupiter), on a 8atur
day, in the year 1167, given in words; and the same data, without the ru*. .% :.e, to Japtiw'*

position, are repeated in figures in line 40. So far as I kr.ow . in quoting a samkranti of Jupiter

the date is quite unique. For the Vikrama year 1167 expired it regularly ermpouus *0

Saturday, the 11th February A.D. 1111, when the second tithi of the bright half d PMlgsUu
commenced 0 h. 47 m. after mean sunrise. As the true longitude of Jupiter at mean sanri*. > i

this day by the SOrya-siddhanta waB Is 0° 2*5', Jupiter had entered the sign Yrish&bha 12 b. 2

before mean sunrise of the given day. The result shews that, instead of sayirg Lri^pa't-

samkrdntau, the writer might have said, more accurately, Brihaspat<'r= Vrishubha-.amk7-in t ,,

,

< at the time of Jupiter’s entrance into the sign Vrishabka.’ 1

After recording the grant, the insoription in line 21 ff. has two verses containing pravn»

addressed to the Earth, and after that a number of benedictive and imprecatory verses, intro-

duced by the words “ speech of the saorifieer (or donor) after granting the land." The*

are followed in lines 34-39 by the names of 17 persons, each of which has prefixed to it a title

shewing his rank or occupation or official position. Of these titles those which I do not remem-

ber to have met elsewhere are Asltavargika, Daivdgarika, MaUrthaidsanikai?) and Saikhsdhdriii

Of the names themselves Auuka, Jaguka, Kteavapaduml, Mahicbanda. M&hika, B&mlMka,

S&nkh&ka and Sihada3 may be drawn attention to.— The grant itself is called in line H'J

a t&mrasya pattakam

;

it was caused to he engraved by the Pandita Randhuka, and engraved by

the goldsmith Gariesvara (11. 39 and 40).

I have not found hitherto any reference to the kings or chiefs of TJttarwmudra and am

unable to locate their principality. Apparently it must have been somewhere between the

and Gandak rivers and Nepal.

TEXT.*

First Side.

devasya sva-haato»yani il

sakala-[i]avda(bda)grtoa-nirmmapa-kalpa(lya)h prapata-§rib II
Srimat-Kirttipala-

Om* 6m svasti ||
Jayaii5

Mmadbriktadmalli-*
7As r

ilt=samasta-bhuvana-pmtiptkna-ladbva('cdha)-8air;i58h

Mm&da-mfclyab II LI J 1 J

Vlkramapfila-namt. |

ya- „— ——

—

1 Compare J* A-f. VoL XV. p. p. 171 ff-

:ssr-
1 Metre of versee 2-4 . v asau

• Bead -vamia-
synonym of Uttaratamuira to lines 19 and -° be ow ‘

• Bead .Saumgatindhti; p
synonym



« EPIGRAPHIA INDIOA. [Voi. YII.

7 d-vibrameija paripMita-bhumicka.krani=aliny=ald£a-v6d’hiiam=iva prativualitasSsit

1

||
[3*]

Yaa--cli=agam-dkta-

> \rivu(bu)dh-ikYva{rckcia)na-vupE'a-vrin&a-a&nta,rppan-&bhyudaya-vriddlii-parariipat'a y & 11 I

ni[i’]jjitya s&rvva-Ya0)&)laYad-iipu-m&iida-

') ]&ni leWifi sukham param&m=Indra-ttibiali sabMytei
|| [4*] 2Tasm&.d.=a[ja*]ni

sat-putrah KirttipSIah pratapavaii
|

if Stuytid=iva Manui'=ddkartYi mib4ta^ri-jita-Maiimathah || [5*J
3Y6n=6ddanda-

vidamva(mba)n-6dyata-rri(bri)hat-k&da:Qda-iii[i’#]yacli-c]xh&ra-

ii Yrat-&ddandam=akhandi mandalaia=aladi [ohajada-dvisliiiii khandasa(sa)h 1

bMibhrin-mandala-mandam&ia va(ba)liua takvaitka;-

ki laclauda-srrja4 d6«Idanda-dvay&-Yikrama-pratibbuv& prftptam cha t%am rti]am I!

[G*] Si'i-StaYastaya-

5

vi8baya-I)avi-

i-'i ramak[u31a-gramea bkafctagram-a(6)tpann&ya Gautama-gotrava pandita-sri-

Kesa(sa)va-nipra7 paadita-srl-Vinva ( sva) -

it vupa-putraya thakkura-st^Prahasitasa(sa)rmmana(n<S) vra(br£i)]inian§ya prakshalitfc

pada-sanayag-arcliciiiia-mu[r*]ttayS sam-

l.j pfiiita-srimad-bhagaYau-NarAyan-agrd PhAUguJiie masi su(su)kla-pakslia

dvitiy§,yaih Vri(bri)baspati-samkr&-

l'l ntau Sauri-dine saptashashty-adhike ekadasa-savatsare8 srMDaradagandaki

de[se(se>3 9 Sasho[raYi'?]sa-pi-ativa(ba)-

J 7 ddi&[li]-10D[amYa(mba)3uli-1!grta£-Sh6ItbSP3vis&-prativa(ba)ddlia-Vika ra-gr4mal

saal&kau

13

sa-jalau sa-sthalau s-S.mra-aia-

ls dhukau sa(sYa)sisii(ma)-yukta-a sS (sa)saulkrltya paM-mata(bha)tt4raka-mak&r&jAdlurfija

pai'ameSYa(4va) ra-para-

li 1 mamiMBva(Bva)iu-nijabLiij6parjjit-&ttarasasft(mu)dr“Mkip&tya-srimad-Vikxam ap&lk

deva-cbarajp'Liiu-

2*> dLyfiia-pajumafc’aactaraka-iiflalilu-ajadbiraja-param6sva(sva)ra-pai'aniamaliesYa(BYa)r&-krani

dpi-Ottarasa*

21 mndr-iulliipaiya-srimat-Kirttipaladevo dad&u j(||) Tvam.w Diare sa[r]wE

HaY6(
l
ttva)nS.m=61ay6

11

’ Vra(bra)Jhioa-iLitm6(rniinI)t^
|

fr-

ill dliare earvva-kbu tar.am=ata}i sa(sa)ntim prayachokha me || [7*] L&ksbm

tu(ru)peaa Vishnau tvam sd(mu)rfcti-bhuta. Yi(pi)na[kiaa]h
|

sam-

1 Hera again the writing in the original is quite dear ; I would Buggest =ah-ng=arlcka-iodhitain^i'

pratiluMliam^AsU, but am not sure that this is the intended reading.

2 Metre : SlSka (Amishptbk). * Metre : SardfflavikrSdita.

* The metre is faulty, hut the reading is quite dear in the original, and I do not ace what correction could

suggested. The author apparently pronounced srijd as srijd.

‘Bead • Srdtastiga; o
* The sign for e of mi may have been struck out, and in my opinion the reading should be -grAma-hhatta?.

i Bead -naplri. * Bead -adhika IkMaia-sata-samvatsari.

9 After the akshara At there are two marks in the plate shewing that something has been omitted, and on the

margin at the bottom of the plate is the aksha/ra it with the figure 9, indicating the 9th line from the bottom

|i>. line 16). 7

10 This sign of uisarga may have been, and should be, struck out. ,

n Possibly the name in the plate may be JjtraUi. M Here one would have expected -grdman. 1

'V

12 Originally tialdka« was engraved, hut the vowel i of the first syllable has been struck out s
perhaps A

,

was wrongly put in the place of the sign for an which one would have expected at the end of the preceding word

(grama). 1 am unable to explain taaldkau, and can only suggest that the right reading may be either ,a-pdtaka«

or aa-pttllikau. Sa pdtaia occurs frequently in the grants of INorthorn India of the same period; and fra *«•

palliia compare ssa-pallik-ipSitt in the Gurmha plate of Jaylditya II., Jour. Seay. As. Boc. Vol. HXIX. Part i*

p.91,1.12.
14 Metre of verses 7-20 : S16ka (Anushtubh).

14 Bead Malays', and further on -nirmmitah and idkarak.
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23 a&ra-sagarad=asman=sa'niuddhara VasundharS
|| [8*] Bhfidaa-&naataram yajamanfi-

[v&kya]m
|| Bhdtnim yah prati-

24 gyi[hna]ti ya4=cha bhumiih prayachehhati
| ubhau tau punya-kammana'u

niyatam svargga-gaminau
|| [9*] Si[m*]ha-

Second Side.

25 sanaih tathfi chclihatrath.(ttram) var-dsva(sva) vara-varanah
| bhumi-dSnasya

chihn&ni phalam. svarggaa=tatli=aiva cha jj [10*] Va(ba)hubhir=vvasTtdh&
[datt]a rd-

26 jabhd(bhi)h Sagar-adibhii'=yasya yasya yad^

1

bhumis=tasya tad&3 tada phalam ||

[11*] Pr&g=datt&m bhfimim vipr&bhyo yatnad=raksha Yudhishthira
|

mahyaiii

ma-

VI hibhyMm iSr&shtha danach=chkrey6=nupiUana[m]
|| [12*] A splidtayanti pitarah

pravalganti pit&mahah
|

bhumi-d&td kule ja-

28 tah sa nah santlrayiahyati |1 [13*] 3Gh6rae=cha darunah p&ai(S&) n=
opasarppanti bhumi-dam |(||) [14*] Pitarah pit?il6ka-stha deva-

29 15k(S divankasab
|

santarppayanti d&tdram bMm&b prabkavat&ih vara || [15*]

G&ra=&karii svamnam=£ka[ih.*] ra(cha) bbhmSr=apy=5kam=anigu-

30 larii [|*] haran=narakam=&yati yavad-aMtasaihplavaih || [16*] Ymdby-htavishv=atoy (Lsu

su( 6n)shka-k&tara-v&siiiah. | krishnasarppa [h]i

31 j&yant6 y6 haranti vasimva(n&ha)ram || [17*] Shashthim(sbtiiii') varsha-

aahaar&yii sva[r]gg5 vasati bMmi-dab I
&chchh6tva(tta) ch-&numanta va(cha)

t&-

32 ny=feva narakam(k5) vaSe(s(s)t |) [18*] Sva-dattam para-dattA[m] vft y& haretu

vasudhva(ndha)rkm |
sa visbtMyam krimir=bh£itv& pityibbib sa-

33 ha pachyatd || [19*] Patanty=asrh(srh)pi [rujdataih dmta&m=api sidatam
l

vr4(brk)hmapknftm hyitS ksh&trd haty^ttvipurushaih4 ku-

34 laifa || [20*] Mah&pnr6hita-thakkura-8ri-Ykmu(su)devab I
maMpur6hita-6ri-Sridharah I

dharmm&dhik&ranika-irit-Ma-

35 aivarah

5

|
daivkgkrika-M-Kesa(^a)vapaduma (|

Barh(§am)khadhuid-ki-Va(v£i)ma-

harih
|

papdita-sri-Ranvd(ndhfi)kah |
up&dhya-

36 ya-M-Rigik&H&h |
upadhydya-M-lniikah |

upMhy&[ya*] -irf -Sihadah
|

pan*. fa-§ri-

Sftmkhakab
|

daivajfia-

3? drf-Ratichha(ka)rah |
va(tha)kkura-gri-D5vap&lah |

mahakshapatalika-sri-

Mahira(cha)ndah |
ftshtavarggika-firi-J&-

38 gOkah I
karapak&yastha-M-Vapapfilah8 I

mahattha[8a]samka-7Bri-Mahikah5
|

8a(ma)h&8&dhaaika-grf-

39 Harip&lah ||
8Sarwa-pMra-pariifia[n]kd=dattarii tamrasya pattakam || Khtoitam

paydita-firi-R&nvu(ndhh)k5na ||

1 This word was originally omitted and is engraved on the margin at the top.

• This word also is engraved on the margin at the top, wrongly for taaya.

» Half of this verge has been omitted by the writer. 4 Bead hanydfatri-purusham.

• Read .SaKdhtrah. ' Tossihly the reading may be - Varwpdlah.

7 The vowel d of the akahara UU may have been struck out. The aksham in brackets is faintly engraved;

it looks as if originally so had been engraved end as if this had been either struck out or altered to ,d. Bead

HKihdrtthafdaanika'i?).

•Originally -Mdhlkah was engraved, but the d of md is struck out,

• This is half a Sitka.
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No. 11.- LAR PLATES OP GOVINDAOHANDRA OP KAFAUJ" J

[VIKRAMA-]SAMVAT 1202.

By P. Kielhokn, Ph.D., LL.D., O.I.E. ; Gottingen.

These copper-plates were found at the Tillage of XAr id the G&rakhpur district, United

Provinces, the ‘ Larh ’ of the Indian Atlas
,
sheet No. 103, long. 84° 2', lat. 26° 14'- They were

handed over to Dr. W. Hoey by Babu Ramsaran Singh and Baba Mahadeo Singh, and presented

by him to the Provincial Museum, Lucknow, in September 1898. My account of them is based

on impressions, Bent to Dr. Hnltzsch by the late Mr. E. W. Smith.

The plates are two in number, each of which, to judge from the impressions, measures

about 1’ 3|" broad by 11’ high, and is inscribed on one side only. There is a ring-bole in th.e

centre of the lower part of the first plate and a corresponding hole in the Gentre of the upper part

of the second plate
;
and together with the impressions of the plates there has been sent to me

the impression of a circular seal, about in diameter, which bears in high, relief, across

the centre, the legend k'imad’Q6vMacha[n]dradim[h], in Ndgari letters about -gv
" high ;

above

the legend, apparently a figure of Garuda ; and below the legend, a conch-shell-— The first

plate contains 21 and the seoond 1? lines of writing, which is generally very well preserved..

The siza of the letters is about §". The characters are Ndgari, and the language is Sanskrit.

As regards orthography, the letter l is denoted by the sign for v, except in the word bahhrwmr=,
I. 11 ; the dental sibilant is frequently employed instead of the palatal, and the palatal occasionally

instead of the dental
;
and: the words dwra and tdmra are written dmvra and tdmvra, in lines 19

and 3*1.

The inscription is one of the ParamabhaUdrdka Mahardjddhirdja "Parameivcfra. GdvinAa-
ohandradSva.1 The king records in it that, when in residence at Mudgagiri, after bathing in
the Ganges on the occasion of the Akshaya-tpitlyd festival, on Monday, the third tithi of
the bright half of the mouth Vaisakha in the year 1202 (given both in words and in figures,

II. 20 and 21), he granted the village of Fdfcftohavada in the Pfindala patlald, in CtovieftlaJica

that belonged to Dudh&li in Saruvftra, to the Thakkura Sridhara, the son of the Ihakku-ra Mfidhavs.

and son’s son of the fhakkura Uddharana (?), a Br&hman (learned in the four V6das) of tire

K&dyapa gotra, whose three pravaras were K&Syapa, Avats&ra and Naidhmva. The taxes

specified (in line 26) are the bhdgalhSgakara, pravanihara and turushkadantja, The grant
(t&mra-paftalia,) was written by the Karanika, the Thakkura SOlhana.

The date regularly corresponds, for the Kdrttikddi Vikrama-Samvat 1202 expired, to
Monday, the 16th April A.D. 1146, which was entirely ocoupied by the third tithi of the brigHt

half of the month Vaisakha. 5 Of the localities, Mudgagiri is the modem Monghyr, the * chief

town and administrative head-quarters of the Monghyr district, Bengal ;
situated on thro south bank:

of tiie Ganges.’ Regarding the other places or districts mentioned, I can only Bay thnot Saruvfira

1 Wrong for tchdtair. 1 head ta&vat.

* Compare the symbol which, looks like ehha, e.y. above, VoL IV. p. 101, note 8.

e Compare the inscriptions edited by me above, VoL IV. p, »9 If,, and VoL V. p, 118 ft.

.

> The tithi commenced 0 h. 47 m. before mean sunrise and ended 1 h. 4 m. after mean sonriae of! the next day,
and wa* therefore, for the Monday, a prathama-tfitti/d.—The date would shew that the date of the inscription edited
by me above, VoL V. p, 115, must after ah he taken to correspond to Monday, the 19th April A,D. 114s, because the
king Could not have battled In the Ganges both at Benares and at Monghyr on one and the same day.
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occurs also in the Pali plate of G6vmdachan.dra referred to by me above, Yol. V.p. 114, note 4, in

tlie passage Samvctru- (or, more probably, Sarnvdm 1) Onavala-pathaM
|
Sira&i-pattaldydm ||

PdK-grdma-. Of the localities mentioned in thiB passage, Pali ia the village ‘ Pales ’ in Indian

Atlas, sheet No. 102, long. 83° 25', lat. 26° 30'
;
Siraeiis ‘Sirsi,’ ibid, sheet No. 87, S.E., long.

83° 9', lat, 26° 32'; and Onavala survives in TJnaula, (TJnoula, TJnaola, Anaola, Aonla),1 a name

of one of the parganas in the western part of the G&rakhpur district. As the Onavala pathaka

(with Siraei and Pali included in it) according to the Pali plate formed part of Saruvara, this

would indicate in a general way where the localities mentioned in the present inscription should

be looked for
;
hut I have searched for them in vain on the maps at my disposal.

EXTRACT PROM THE TEXT.2

First Plate.

15

3srimad-G6vindachamdxadev6 vijayi ||
4 Sar[u]vare

DudhALi-saravaddiia'5Gdvis&lake Pandala-pattalayayam6

16 Pothchavada-giAma-iuvasi (si)no nikhila-]anapadan=npagat&n=api cha raja-rajhi-

yuvaraja-mantri-pur6hita-£enfi.pati-prabihara-

17 bhapdhgarik-akshapatalika-bhishag-naimittik-antahpurika - d6ta-

karituragapattan&karastktaag6kulMhik&ri-i
,purushAn=&jfi&.payati v6(b6)dka-

18 yaty=adisati cha yath.fi viditam=astu bhavat&m yatb=oparilikhita-gr&mah sa-jala-

sthalah sa-l&ha-lavau-afeamk 6a-rnatsy-flkar&h sa-

19 madhuk-4mvra-

8

vana-v&tik&-vitapa-tpina-yiiti-g&oh&Ta-paryaii fcs*h sa-giri-gahana-mdMnah

sa-gartt-6sharah s-6rdv(rddhv)*&dhah8 chatur-&gh&te-visu(4u)ddhah

20 Bva-sima-paryantab dvyadhika-dvMasa-sata-samvatsare

10

Vais&(sft)khen m&[si]

8u(su)kla-pakah§ tpitiyhySfh tithau. Soma-dinS ynkato-pi sa-

21 yat12 1202 Vais§,(sa)kha-sudi 3 S6me ady=6ha MudgagiCril-samavase

akshaya-tpitiy&y&m Gangayam vidhivat=an&tv&

Second Plats.

22 marhtra-d5va-muni-manuia-bhuta-pitri-ganams=tarppayitva timira-patala-patana-patu-

mahasam=XJshnar6ohisham=upasth&y=Aushadhipati-

23 sa(4a)kala-se(ge)kharam samabhyarchchya tribhuvana-tratnr=Yvhsud6vasya pujarn

vidhaya prachura-phyasena havisha havirbhujam hutva matapi-

24 tr6r=&tmanai=cha punya-yas&(s6)-bhivriddhay6 ssmabhiL'=g6karnna-kusaIata-puta-

karatal -odaka-phrvvakam Kasya(Sya)pa-sag6traya K8,sya(4ya)p-A-

3 In the Indian Atlas, on the virgin of sheet So. 87, & B, « 7“^

^

>"aS
Vol, XXII p. 66, * Cnaola’ and ‘Anaola,’ and in the Imperial Gazetteer, 2nd ed„ Vol. V. p. 163, Aonla. Acco

tag to Thornton’s Gazetteer, ‘ Unoula ’ is the principal place of the patgana of the same name (m the 8WUp>
district) ; it is described as a small tow, 13 miles south of GMkhpur, in lat 26 32' and long. 8S 21 If thm m

correct, it must be tho ‘ Bubhnowlee’ ofthe Indian Atlas, sheet No. 102, 2* miles north-west of ‘Falee.’ The

same sheet, 10 miles south by west from * Palee,’ contains the name ‘ Oonowlee.

s From impressions supplied hy the Curator of the Provincial Museum, Lucknow.
.

* Up to this, the test is practically identical with the text of the Kamauli plate of G6vmdachandra, published

above. Vol. IV. p. 100 f.

* This sign of punctuation is superfluous. Bead -stmoadana.
.

* Bead -pattaldydm

;

the second yd most probably is struck out already m the original.

7 t/o akehlrae ledri were originally omitted and are engraved on the margin at the foot of the plate,

8 Bead -dmra-. ,

* Here and in some places below the rules of sah&bi have not been observed.

10 Bead -eamvateart

.

, ,

u The second akehara of this word originally was s&. Bead eamvat.

o 2
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2a vatsy&(tasf)ra-Nai[dhra]va-tripravarS.ya thakkura-§ri-[U]dharana-lpauM(tr&)ya

thakkura-sri-HMhava-putraya va(eha)turthe(rYv6)davidyavijitaTanaih;jaya-s

v!(br3.)lima-

2 (> pa-thakkura-M-Sridharaya chamdr-Mkkam yavach=chMsamkritya pradatto manda5

yftthMiyamMadohiigabhogakaraqwavanikara-turushkadanda-pra-

27 bhyiti-myaiMiyatAdSyM=Sjuavi(lheyi4 dasyath=efci || ehlia || Bhavanti ch=4tra

sniriti-sl6(6I6)kiih ||
5

37 LikMtamcidam t&mvra-6pattakam

karanika-7thakkura-sri-Selhanena [||*]

IS Tadagandm sahasren=8&sva(§va)medlia-sa(sa)tMa cha
|

gavam koti-pradanena

bhumi-ha[r]tta na su(M)dhyati || <sft> |(||) Mazbgalam maha-iriyam3
[||*]

No, 12.- A NOTE ON THE BUGUDA PLATES OF MABHAYAVARMAN.

By F. Kielhorn, Ph.D., LL.D., C.I.E. j Gottingen.

Wishing to publish the accompanying photo-lithograph of the Buguda plates of

MMhavavarman, the text of which I have given above, Yol. Ill, p. 41 fE., Dr. Hultzsoh has

asked rue to write a note on the alphabet of that inscription. In complying with his request,

I take the opportunity of correcting one or two errors which I have allowed myself to commit
eight years ago, and of adding a few remarks on certain expressions which occur in the formal

part of MMhavavarman’s grant.

In my previous account I have represented the donor, Mgdhavavarman, as a son of

Sainyabhita, As pointed out by Dr. Hultzsoh, above, Vol. YI. p. 144, note 1, the facts of the

case are that Sainyabhita is a surname of MMhavavarman himself, and that this M&dhava-
varman Sainyabhita was a son of Yasobhlta. Moreover, a reconsideration of verse 11 of the

inscription leads me to think that MMhavavarman also had the biruda Srinivasa.— The name
of the village granted I have stated to be Puipina ; I now see that the actual reading of the

uame, inline 36, is either Puipino or, more probably, PMpini . For the form of the initial*,

here used, we may compare the sign for % in -ddhyS.%, above, Yol. III. p. 342, 1. 17, Plate.

In the passage enumerating the persons to whom the order is addressed, my text, in line

35, has vyavahd/rindb sa[dh&~]rantS-m=, which I have proposed to alter to vyavahdrinah

sddhdrand/n-. I now see that the dkshara in brackets should be read Tea, the word intended being

sa-karandn=. The terms vyavaharin and Tcarana occur together also in lines 14 and 15 of the

Gumsur plates of Nbtyibhanja, Jour. Peng. As. Soc. Yol. YI. Plate xxxiii. (where the published

text, ibid- p- 669, has Ihyupadravinam and harana) ; and Jcarana and vydvaMrika we find

together in the Gauhatl plates of Indrap&lavarman, the Nowgong plates of Balavarman, and

the Bargaon plates of Ratnapalavanuan (ibid. Yol. LXVI. Part I. p. 126, 1. 7, and p. 291, 1. 10,

and Yol. LXVII. Part I. p. Ill, 1. 54).

The term saliladMrd-purahsarena in line 40 I had proposed to alter to the grammatically

correot °purabsarath. But whatever may be the rules of grammar, saliladhdrd-purahsarSna

I Bead -iry-Uddharana- (?).

II Read .DAanamjaya-- Dlianamjaya is the name of a Yy&sa,

3 Bead rmtv&.
4 Bead °vidUytbh4ya.

r

• Here follow the eleven verses commencing Shimim yah prati'gnhndti, Sanilam Ihadr-dsanam, Sartdn=

ttdie=lMrinah, BcLhubiir-vasudhd, ShashUm varaha-tahasrdni, Ifa tisham visham, &dm=6kdm, Tin=Ua daftdpi,

Vil-dh hra-vibhramam, Sm-dattdm para-iattdm vd, and Vdri-MnSshv=araQgSshv.

« Bead idmra-.
7 Originally idrafiJca- was engraved.

s BeadVisa atca\ * Bead -fr(h.
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turns out to be so well established a term that it should not be altered. We find it, somccinn1 -

spelt incorrectly, in the plates of the time of SasSiikaraja, above, Vol. VI. p. 145,1.21 ; in one m
the grants of Dandimaliadevi, ibid. p. 142, 1. 33 ; the Ganjim plates of Ppithivivarmadevn. abort.

Vol. IV. p. 200, 1. 19 ;
the Kudopali plates of Mah&bhavagupta II., ibid. p. 259, 1. 17 ;

an 1

the Purl plates in Jour. Bang. As. 8oo. Vol. LXIV. Part I. p. 126. Instead of it, wehave w’t'/V

dh&rA-pwrahsarSna vidhind in the plates of Vidyadharahhanja, ibid. Vol. LVI. Part I. p.

1,6; dhdrasalila-purahearcna vidhina in the Gumsur plates of Neiribhanja, ibid. Vol. VI.

p. 669 ;
and udakap&rvSna. in the Chicacole plates of Nandaprahhafijanavarman, Ind, .tor. Vol

XIII. p- 49, 1. 4.

Like the expressions just now enumerated, the term akarthritya in line 40 of our grant

seems to he peculiar to inscriptions from the Ganj&m district and the countries adjacent to it, in

which it occurs frequently. Instead of it we also find, in inscriptions from the same Localities.

akaratvina, or, as in the Chicacole plates of Nandapr&bhanjanavarman, simply aka ram.

The term ldnoh%itam, which we have in line 50, also occurs in the plates of Netribhafija.

the plates of Vidyadharahhanja, and the plates of Pnthivivarmad&va, all from the Ganjarn

district.

The characters employed in these plates are the same as those of e.g. the Gumsur plates ot

NStpibhafija, of which a rough lithograph is given in Jour. Beng. As. Sue. Vol. VI. Plate

xxxiii. ;
the plates of Vidyadharahhanja, of which there is a photo-lithograph ibid. Vol. LVI.

Part I. Plate ix. ;
and the Ganjam plates of Prifchivivarmadeva. They represent a variety

of the northern alphabet which has developed out of the northern alphabet such as we find it

in the [Gafij&m] plates~ below denoted simply by the letter S3,— of the time of SasHakar&ja ot

the Gupta year 300, 1 published with a photo-lithograph above, Vol. VI. p. 144, and which I

would call the Gafij&m variety of the northern alphabet.

Of initial vowels the text contains a, d, i, i, and w. Of these, a and d are denoted by one

and the same sign, which, as may be seen from a comparison with the sign for & in line 26 of S.,

is really the sign for a only ;
see AdityadSvasya, 1. 39, akarjkritya, 1. 40, apt, L 42, and akshepta.

1 49 The sign for i is nearly the same as that used in S. ;
compare the t of tea m hue 6 of the

latter with the i of indor- in line 1 of the present plates. The sign for t occurs only in Pu^nao

(or P&ipinb), 1. 36, and that for w e.g. in utkirnnam, 1. 50.

Of the signs for medial vowels only &, w and & call for remarks. In ia, nmM (the n- oi

bhww, 1. 18 (and with the last again compa
employed by the writer of the present

sign, resembling the ordinary sign for « m &, which is empi y y

i The inscription is dated in the Gupta year «Hpsa which was risible in the

During the time which could correspond to “ wKch were visible in the Gafijta district were one of

Gafijfl.ni district. The two solar eclrpses neaies^ that ^ ^ _ perhapa j mii , state here that in line SSof

the 4th November AID. 617, «nd one of the 2
-uantui we must in my opinion teed akshnyanivyd.

the same inscription, in the place of the conuii® 5

rQaflu^] grants of DandimahMevi, above, Vol. VI. i

term aMayanM ocenrs also (corrupt) m one of the LCanjaruj g

1.34. ,. , annotation of « and 6 after r, e.p. in g*rur=, 1. 4, and

a I hare disregarded in the above the exceptional sen ^ nt platea the writer has really written

frariim, 1. 20 ;
compare in S. ohaturudadln; 1.1—

mumAit, not mumude.

The
139

,
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plates for both, u and it ; compare durlla- at the end of line 23, dtitakd, 1. 51, purahsarena, 1. 40,

and puma. 1. 34.

Of the consonants, jh and b do not occur in the text, and the signs for ohh and th— the latter

hardly to he distinguished from the sign for {— occur only as subscript letters. In general, it

may suffice to draw the reader's attention to the forms of kh, e.g. in khydtah, 1. 9
; g and » in

GaAgti, 1.3; s in ddsvata, 1. 12
;
g7i in vighaffi, 1, 19 ; oh in chandrah and j in jaldshu, 1. I

1

? ;
th in

slathd, 1. 3 ; Ah and v in pravodha. 1. 16 ; P?i in phala, 1, 48 ; bh and hl in mahSbhakwnibha, 1, 23,

and graha, 1. 26
;

l in kdmaladaldyatal6°, 1. 9 ; and s in sanchaya, 1. 8.

The signs for f and {{. are those which we find generally used in inscriptions from Eastern

India
;
compare pa{und, 1. 29, shatpada, 1. 22, pdttaka, 1. 36, and bhaita, 1. 40.

For the form, of the single n see e.g. phanu, 1. 2, and gurdnd, 1. 10. When in S. n or n form

the first part of a conjunct, two distinctly different signs are used to denote the two nasals ;
compare

in S. mandana, 1. 14, and mfichhanno0
,

1. 6. In the present plates the signs for n and » as first

parts of conjunct® differ very slightly, if at all, and one sign only is used to denote the same two
nasals as last parts of eonjunots

; compare mandalam, 1. 10, safichaya, 1. 8, vdfichM, 1. 13,

Idnshhitam, 1. 50, krishnd
0

, 1. 8, and yajfiais=t 1. 28. One sign only is used in the present plates

also for the subscript ohh and th,9 just as the plates of the time of Sas&nkar&ja use one sign for

the same two letters; -compare in S. sandhhmno0
,

1. 6, and ssthityu
0
, 1. 16, and in the present

plates vdnchhd, 1. 13, and sihali
, L 23.

When r precedes another consonant, it is always, as in the modern Nfigari, denoted by ft

superscript sign ; hut, excepting in the conjunct ry, the letter y, when it follows upon another
consonant, is everywhere denoted by the secondary form of the letter y -which in the same
position is used throughout (even in ry) in S. So it happens that the signs for such alcshara.*

as iya, nyct, shya, sya of the present plates differ very little from the corresponding signs of i§.

The sign of avagraha is not used in these plates
; nor do we find in them the sign of virdma,

except perhaps in the final form of h, used in the word samydk at the commencement of line 43.
Of other special signs for final consonants the plates contain one for t, in asakrit, I. 15,
haimaldharavat, 1. 24, AtigirSvat, 1. 39, and evaddndt, 1. 48, and one for «, in gctri(ri)ydn, 1. 18.

To determine with confidence the exact time of these plates from the characters seems to me
impossible

;
my impression is that they cannot he earlier than about the 10th century A.D. and

that probably they are not much later.

No. 13.—BALODA FLATES OF TIVARADIVA.

By 1. Hultzsch, PkJA

These oopper-plates were sent to me in Trnuary 1902 by Mr. A. B. Napier, I.O.S., on special
duty in the office of the Commissioner of Settlements and Agriculture, Nfigpnr, before whom
they had been produced in an enquiry into the succession to an estate. They “ belong to one
TJde Singh, a resident of Baloda in the Phuljhar Zamindari of the Sambalpur district ” of the
Central Provinces.

1 In line 25 the writer has really written mabMdayfna, not maMdaytna.
’ In itnithtkam (for tMtthato), 1 . 10,the writer or engraver has need the subscript sign for « also for the

first th. For the era of sva-gotram, 1. 24, he had originally put itha, but the back of the paper-impression .aema
to shew that this ttha has been altered to sea.
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The plates are three in number and measure about 9|" in breadth aud about 5|''' in height.

Their edges are not raised into rims. The first plate is engraved only on the inner side, and

the second on both sides. The third plate is full of writing on the inner Bide and hears one

additional line, which records the name of the engraver, a little above the middle of the outer side.

Some of the lines on the inner side of the third plate are so deeply cut that they show through

on the outer side. The writing is on the whole in a state of very good preservation. In the

syllable nai of 1. 10, a square hole was out into the plate by the engraver and a fresh piece of

copper inserted into the hole,
,
This was probably done in order to correct the syllable nai.

which may have been spoiled accidentally in the original engraving. On the left side of each

plate is bored a roughly square hole for a ring to connect them. The ring, which had not yet

been cut when the plates reached my office, is about in diameter and about §" in thickness,

Its ends are secured in the lower part of a circular seal, which measures 3]" in diameter and

closely resembles the seal of the Rdjim plates of the same king.

1

The seal hears, in relief on a

deep countersunk surface, across the centre a legend in two lines
; at the bottom a floral device

;

and at the top a figure of Garuda, facing the front and somewhat worn, with a chakra on bis

proper right and a saiikha on his proper left.

The alphabet is of the same box-headed type as in the Rajim plates. The jihv&mdliya

occurs in 1. 36, and the secondary form of jh in ujjhita (1. 18). No distinction is made between

the secondary forms of ri and ri (in bhoktrindm, 1. 26), and between d and dh (in gudho

gddham, 1. 12). In ten instances (kiri{a

,

1. 8 ;
lakihmi, 11, 4 and 32 ;

tydgi, 1. 13

;

1. 16 ; &{, 11. 18, 19, 21 ;
s&chi, 1. 20) the secondary form of '% is marked by a point in centre of

the mark for i ;
but in the majority of oases the i is not distinguished from the i. The r of Jri

(11. 1, 2, 18, 19, 21, 25) has the same shape as the secondary form of ri. Final t occurs in

sampat (1. 8), dadydt (1. 36) and msdt (1. 37), and final m in
c
Tcritdm (1. 2). In 1. 40 we have

the numerical symbols for 7, 9, and 20.

The language is Sanskrit, mostly prose ;
but there is oue verse on the seal and another in

1, 1 f., and six verses from the Swritis are quoted in 11. 30-40. As in the Rajim plates, the

vernacular form eamvatsaru occurs in 1. 40. As regards orthography, v is used instead of b in

vahala (1. 5) and Indravala (1. 18), and b instead of v in bapwhi (1. 11) and abhibriddhaye

(1. 28 f,). The anusvma before & is changed into « in nistriiUa (1. 4 f.), vansasya, (1. 18 f.),

irinioital} (1. 27), and nridanid for nrisaihsdh (1, 32), Between a vowel and r, t is always

doubled, except in ch-dtra, 1. 34 ;
in jagairaya (1, 1) tra is used for ttra, and in etudvaya for

etad=dvayam (1. 32) dva is used for ddva.

Like the Rajim plates, this inscription reoords a grant by Tivaraddva, as he is called on the

seal and in the opening verse, or Mah&Siva-Tivarar&ja (1. 21). On the seal he is styled

1 sovereign of Kosala,’ and in 1. 19 he is stated to have “'acquired the sovereignty of the whole

of Kdsala.” s He was the son of Nannadeva of the family of P|ndu, and the grandson of

Indrabala (1. 18 f.). Nannadhva and his father Indrabala, who was a son of Udayana of the

lunar race, are mentioned also in an inscription at Sirpur, which has been published by

Professor Kielhorn, 8 who has also found the names of Udayana of the Pandava ifamily, and

perhaps of Indrabala, ' in a fragmentary inscription of tho Nagpur Museum.

4

According to the

MLinfl scholar, Tivaradfiva must be assigned to about the middle of the eighth century of the

Christian era.8

1 Dr. Fleet’s Gupta Intoriptions, Pl&tcxlv.
,

* This epithet seems to have been omitted accidentally by the engraver of the Bajim plates (l. 16). where

prdptal? corresponds to prdpta-sakala-Ktital-dcl/iipiityah in the Baloda plates (1. 19).

i 'x„d. Ant. Vol. XVIII. p. 179. In 1. 4 of this inscription, I would correct NannAhar-ditkt/6 into -ijehyairm

;

compare eg. Hartndrfcivara in 8ov.tk.Ini. Inter. Vol, I, p.,38 and note 2.

* Above, Vol. IV. p. 257. 1 Above, Vol. IV. p. 258.
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Tivaradeva’s edict was issued from Sripura (1. 2), which Dr. Sleet lias identified with the

modern Sirpnr,1 and is dated oa the 27th day of the month Jyaishtha in the 9th yean of his

reign (1. 40), i.e. about two years after the Rajim plates. The king granted the village

Menkiddaka in thedistriot of Sundarik&mtoga (1. 22) for the benefit of a rest-house (sattra)

which had been established at. Bilvapadraka at the request of his son-in-law Nannarftja

(1. 25 f.). I am unable to identify the geographical names mentioned in the preceding

sentence.

TEXT.8

v. [i*] wt*ra**

First Flats.

l [«*]

f^rfamfn-

8 n: it r <=1 ^fsrjftsT-

10 raiaHRsaw^mRmvi^dTir^Ti: [1*] *rftr ^ srnir^ ?m-

Second Plate
;
First Side.

11 fa ?mf% cufa %?rfa ^ gfamt ^n’nffjn^Tmr

fa-

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

Trrcmfaqtft ^ atu nwt rnmffr
7r:

10
*r-

q.'uTifg faTTWSTIVrt Rg91*TH^T-

wfot18
'sw: wfa13

*r mrfa snrrfar n n-

Tfwrtrrrr ^wT%rg14
*r gKTfSwtifite'ng; mrnmuB 1-

namrr

t

* Qupta Inscriptions, p, 293.

4 Bead npnra°.

i Bead
a
r*W°.

10 Bead STWWU:.

>* Beadwt?.

8 From the original copper-plate*.

• Bead ’tfi).

* Bead
0
<*TiT'J?l.

11 BeadW.
« Read °7tW.

• Expressed by a symbol.

• Read°fsrif
a
.

• Bead iyfb.

J» Bead WlWt-
» Bead “fipSTUT

0
.
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Second Plate
;
Seoond Side.

21 TfTriTftraYT^Tg^rm: ^^Tf^fcnxisr.2

22 ufR^Tf^: ^«rgTtraf?r [i*] frf^fRT^

23 VTYffT
3 Y?TTY YHTt

24 ^trfnfljrrawsjite

25 «vtasftn:

26 inroarfsTiCOwT trfarf*rav[*]«hffvt *to[t*]rt-

27 wttt^lf^T^T4 fwr: TOroratara v

28 itf?niT^TT *«fiT^5Pr^T ^TO^«tlM[T*]?rTfwtownwr

29 f^8 ufmn^fT *wul>r*>* *n^m^HTvg<prq5rt[:*] s-

30 ^r sfiroM^fir 11 *rrf%*na- [i*]

Third Plate
;
First Side.

31 firmer f^f% vvfvr tr?ffjtf v*r s^t ?r£\* smrft

32 sjwE’.
8

1*] Ycnsra
10

trfararar wrg ^rotaig^rar ir^r n%-

33 <?r]T*wte:
u

[u r*] *rfR ^ [ 1*] ^nnTT^rat^rTWtqi^12
^prf?r-

<^rrt [i*] =rm

34 «TT3i
13 ufaH^ II !>*] ^TBjfTffT^14 ^TT^r?-

[t*]f*T [l*] V»t-

35 ^nsr15
yy*t »jaf^ ^Osht®] *ttbt[: t*] 3*fr}*RP$ir

36 Yf[T*]^16 Rrg «T¥TYf ^ II [«*] Y%TY-

vwrf^s

37 ^if [»*]
ir
*rs&frTWT3*p?n v crrow

« K*] Vf-

88 fa4^TT <?tTT T[T*]qrf^<«<roWVi [»*] W W Hfar-

fTOt
18 ^ «3fT

» Bead °*W»g.

‘ Bead
0
3l<TOTt Wiw:,

» Bead°5jf^°.

” Bead tRJ^,
11 Bead TO*f.
“ Bead °*»f.

J Bead
0ftr^T°.

» Bead WTSW0.

* Beadwtf.

» BeadVr*.

“ Bead °sft?rt*T^.

» Bead VWnT ^T?
0

.

* Bead TO*rf.

• Bead°yj(t.

» Bead TO!.
M Bead °?dit.

« Bead
CBW

11 Bead VJ^TOVl.
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39 TRsf || [^*] WNT1

[\~1 •rft-

40 ii [V] £.

*3* f* 'a [ii*]

41 ^4*
*

!

Third Flats
; Second Side.

Seal.

1 ^n?3[T]fNttftf*[X] [i*]

2 1|T¥[5f]
e

f%ltTWTOl[T]Kt^] [ll c*]
.

TRANSLATION.

Cm. (Verse 1.) Victorious is the glorions TivaradSva, the foremost of all performers of

meritorious aofcs, (and) the auspicious pillar (supporting) the mansion— the family o£ icings (who
are) ornaments of the three worlds.

(Line 2.) Hail ! From Sripura,— he who illuminates the neighbouring regions by the

mirror of the nails of (hit) feet, which are rubbed by the edges of the diadems of many bowing
princes who have obtained the five great sounds ; whose sprout-like hand rudely pulls the

abundant hair of the goddess of Fortune of kings (who are his) declared enemies ; who adorns
the battle- field with heaps of pearls, which are drenched with copious streams of blood (and)

which drop from the round temples of hostile elephants, struck down7 by the heavy blows of

(his) sharp sword
;
(who is) the submarine fire to the ocean of (his) enemieB, swelling with the

desire of acquiring a mass of various gems ; who does not cause distress by (heavy) t&rsres, just as
the rising moon does not cause distress by (lot) rays

;
who, like the milk-ocean, displays a wealth

of many surpassing jewels
; who is skilled inuprooting the wicked, just as Guru4a is skilled in

picking up snakes
;
who, (by making them widows), wipes away the collyrium below the eyes,

and the saffron marks on the tender cheeks, of the wives of (his) enemies ; whose mlaxd is bent
exclusively on maintaining the rules of good conduct

;

(L, 10.) who, moreover, is spontaneously worshipped by men on account of (Tits') penance,
performed in a previous birth

; who is quite insatiable in (acquiring') fame ; who is very reserved
in (keeping) secrets

;
who is quite pure in mind; whose. eyes are pleasant; end whose body is

ornamented with youth
;
who, though he is a master (svdmin), does not talk muah\ (while the

god Bv&rnin, i.e. K&rttikbya, has many, viz. six, faces) ;
8 who, though not free from, the desire

1 WT. * Bead

* The m of VRWW seems to he engrsved on an erasure and differs from the rtt occurring in 11. g, 14, and 82 ;
but in the corresponding passage of the Bftjim plates (1. 36) the ru is quite "distinct.

* Bead WtsTlWWIl
0
. * The etrorjo here represents a full atop.'

6 The photo-lithograph of the seal of the B&jim plates also reads fWTff
0

, while the printed text ( Gupta Inter.

p. 294) ha»f<?rrf.

» I do not consider it absolutely necessary to sBer pitita Into pdlita, as proposed in M. Ant. Vol. XVIII
p. 2:0.

1 Zapata metns both * talking 1 and 1 the mouth.'
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for (conquering ) the earth (ku),1 is very liberal : who, though very fierce to enemies, is of gentle 2

aspect
; who, though adorned with majesty (JbMti), is not cruel in disposition (while Siva is

both smeared with ashes (bhuti) and cruel in disposition)
;

(L. 14.) who, moreover, is never satisfied in acquiring merit, hut the contrary in

accumulating wealth ; who is devoid of anger, bat not of power
;
who is covetous of fame, but

not of taking the property of others
;
who is fond of clever remarks, but not of playing with

women
;
who by the fire of (his) valour burns the families of all (his) enemies (like) heaps of

cotton
;
who by the mass of (his) fame, white as the mountain of ice, illuminates the quarters ;

who is handsome by nature
;

(L. 18.) the son of the glorious TfaunadSva,— (who was) the son of the glorious Indrabala

(and) adorned the race of Pandu,— the glorious Mahasiva-Tivararfija, who has acquired the

sovereignty of the whole of Kosala ; who by the abundance of his merit has allayed all the

calamities of the world ; who has removed all thorns (or small enemies) with the needle of his

wisdom; (who is) a devout worshipper of Vishnu; (and) who meditates on the feet of (his)

mother and father,— issues (the following) command to the inhabitants of Menkiddaka, which

belongs to (the district of) Sundarikam&rga -

(L, 22.) “ Be it known to you that, for the inorease of the merit of (our) mother and father

and of ourselves, we have granted this village, to be enjoyed as long as the world endures, in

which terrible darkness is dispelled by the rays of the sun, the moon and the stars ; together

with treasures
;
together with deposits

;
not to he entered by regular or irregular troops

;

accompanied by all taxes; in order to feed daily thirty Brahmanas or other men who happen to

arrive (and) who use the rest-house established at Bilvapadraka at the request of (our) beloved

son-in-law, the glorious TTannar&ja, who has obtained the five great sounds; and under the

condition that (this charity') has to be maintained by the (local) authority. 3

(L. 29.) “ Knowing this, you shall dwell in happiness, delivering (to the sattra) the proper

share of the enjoyment.”

(L. 30.) And the following is addressed to future rulers of the earth.

[Here follow two of the customary verses,]

[L. 34] And with reference to this they quote (the following) verses sung by Vyflsa.

[Here follow four other verses.]

(L. 40.) The year & in the increasing reign of victory ; the 27th day of Jy§sh$ha.

(L. 41.) (This edict was) engraved by Boppanfiga, the son of the goldsmith4 Sottran&ga.

Seal.

(V. 8.) This edict, the object of which is the increase of merit, of the glorious TivaradCva,

the sovereign of Kosala, (shall) endure as long as the moon and the stars.

1 In order to understand the virAiha, the primary meaning oi ku-tfiahiffd, via. ' mean greed,' must be also

kept in mind.

* Sanmya means also ‘ moon-like,’ while the word praohanda, ‘ very fierce,’ hints a comparison with the sun

(chanddmiu).

* Or, perhaps, 'by the town (of Bilvapadraka).’ The meaning of adhiahthdna is doubtful.

* Arkaidlika is a Sanskrit form of the Kanorese akkatdliga or akkatile (above, Vol. III. p. 218), 1 a

goldsmith/ which Or. Kittd (Kannada-English {Dictionary, a.v. aka, 2) derives from arka, 'metal.’ In the Eastern

Gahga copper-plates we find the Pr&kfit form akhat r_d\tin (above. Vol. III. p. 19) and the (apparently erroneous)

Sanskrit forms akshaSdlin {lad . Ant. Vol. XVIII. p. 145) and dkshatdlika (Hid. Vol. XIII. p. 123). The
driatdlika has to be distinguished from the akthapatalika

,
an officer who wrote grants, but did not engrave them

;

see above, Vol. IV. pp. 126 and 128, and compare ibid, pp, 121, 126 and 210. Professor Biihlcris and Monsieur

Senart’s remarks (Indische Palaeographie, p. 94 f„ and p. 69 above) have to he modified in accordance with this

result.
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No. 14— INSCRIPTIONS ON THE THREE JAINA COLOSSI
OF SOUTHERN INDIA.

By E. Hcltzsch, Ph.D.

‘In the course of my two last cold-weather tours I had occasion to visit the sites of the three

famous monolithic images at Sravana-Belgola in the Hassan district of the Mysore State and at

T?arirn.7ft and VSn-fir in the South Canara district of the Madras Presidency.
_
For descriptive

notices of these monuments the reader is referred to Mr. Rice’s Inscriptions at Sravana-Belgola,

Introduction, p, 29 ff„ and Mr. Sewell’s Lists of Antiquities, Vol. I. pp. 231 and 286 f. The

largest and moat ancient of them, is the one at Belgola, which, according to Mr. Rice, is 57 feet

high and was set up hy the minister Chamnndaraja between A.D. 977 and 984. The second, at

Karkala, is 41' 5" high and was erected by the chief Vira-P&ndya in A.D. 1432. Along with

the two inscriptions on the image at Karkala, I publish an inscription (E. below) on a neighbour-

ng pillar which was raised hy the same Vira-Pandya in A.D. 1436. The smallest and most

recent of tbe three monoliths is the one at Venur, which is B5 feet high and was established by

the chief Timmar&ja in A.D. 1604.

The saint or god whom the three images represent is called in Sanskrit Bahubalin or

Bhujabalin

1

and was believed to have been the son of Adijina (G-. below), i.e. the first Jina

Rishahlianatha.

3

Bis vemacnlar name was Gummata (D.), Gummatesa (&.)> Gommata or

Gommatfisvara.8

The inked estampages from which lam publishing the Karkala inscriptions (N°s
- po

and E. below) were prepared hy my peons. Those of the Belgola and Venur inscriptions

(Nos. A., B., F. and G.) had to he done hy Jamas under my supervision, because none but

Jainas are permitted to touch tire images at Belgola and Venur. 4,

A.—On the proper right side of the colossus at Belgola.

This inscription (No. 52a of 1902) was first published hy Mr. Rice, 6 who, however, did not

succeed in reading the Becond word in 1. 2.

The alphabet and language of the first and third lines are Kanarese. The second line is

a Tamil translation of 1. 1 and consists of two words, of which the first is written in the Grantha

and the second in the Yatteluttu alphabet. The first two lines record that Ch&munclarAja caused,

to be made the image at the foot of which the inscription is engraved, and the third line, that

Garigar&ja caused to he made the buildings which surround the image.

In Mr. Rice’s opinion, these inscriptions “ are undoubtedly of the period when that work
was completed.” 6 A comparison of the alphabet of 1. 1 with that of the epitaph of M arasimha

II.7 and of the alphabet of 1, 3 with that of an inscription of Gangaraja8 has convinced me that

Mr. Rice is correot, i.e. that 1. 1 belongs to the time of Chamundaraja, the minister of the two
Ganga kings Marasimha II. and Rachamalla II.,* and that 1. 3 belongs to the time of Gafigaraja,

the minister of the Hoysala king Vishnuvardhana. 10 The second line is probably contemporaneous

1 See the mscriptiona C. and F. below. * Compare ltd. Ant. Vol. II- p. 131.
1 Inscriptions at Sracana-Belgola, Index, ». e.

* Mr. Walhouae had the lame experience j see Ind.Ant. Vol. Y. p. 87.

1 Inscriptions at Sracam-Belgola, lio. 76.

* Op. cit. Introduction, p 22, J Above, Vol. V. No 18, Plate.
4 No 78 ot 1 893 (Inscriptions or Sr«oeaO"Se?pofo,No. 59).
* Above, Vol. V. pp. 171 and 173. *« Dr. Fleet's Dyn. Kan. Bistr. p. 499 f.
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No. 14.] INSCRIPTIONS ON THE THREE JAINA COLOSSI. 109

-with the first line. In Mr. Rice’s opinion, 11. 1 and 2 were engraved between A.D. 877 and
884,1 and 1. 3 between A,D. 1115 and 1U8.

3

TEXT.3

1 Sri-Chamundarajam inadisidam

2 Sri-Chamundarajan1 [aejyTfvjittan 1

3 Sii-Gamgaraja suttalayavam m&disida

TRANSLATION.
(Line 1.) The glorious Ch&mundaraja caused {this image) to be made.
(L. 2.) The glorious Chamund.arg.ja caused {this image) to he made.
(L. 3.) The glorious G-ahgar&ja caused the enclosure to he made.

B— On the proper left side of the colossus at'Belgola.

This inscription (No. 52b of 1902) also was first published by Mr. Rice.5

The alphabet is Nftgari and the language is Marfithl. The first line is a translation of

1. 1 of the preceding inscription (A.), and the second line of 1. 3 of the same inscription. As
the type of the alphabet of 11. 1 and 2 is quite identical, it may he assumed that both lines were

engraved in the time of Gahgargja, whose name .occurs in the second line. The Marathi

language was perhaps adopted for the benefit of Jaina pilgrims from the Maratha country.

TEXT.6

1 Sri-Chavundarajem karaviyalem

2 Sri-Gamgaraje suttale karaviyalft

TRANSLATION.

(Line 1.) The glorious Ch&vundarSja caused (this image) to be made.

(L, 2.) The glorious G-angargj a caused the enclosure to be made.

C.— On the proper right side of the colossus at X&rkaja

;

Saka-Samvat 1353.

This inscription (No. 63 of 1901) was first published in a tentative manner by Dr. Burnell. 7

Mr. Rice’s reprint of Dr. Burnell’s tert 8 contains a few improvements, based on a copy which

was supplied to him by the late Brahmasuri Sastri, the well-known Jaina scholar of Sravana-

Bejgola.

The alphabet is Kanarese, with the exception of the colophon 8n-Pdmtj!yardya in 1. 15,

which is in Grantha characters. The inscription consists of two Sanskpit verses and a few

words in Sanskrit prose (1. 14 f.). It records that the chief Vlra-P8ndya (1. 11) or PSadyaraya

(1. 15), who was the son of BhairavOndra of the lunar race, caused to be made the image of

B&hubalin, on which the inscription 5b engraved.

1 Inscriptions at ^ravatfa-Be\go]a, Introduction, p. 22.

* Zoo. ait. p. 23 j see Ini. Ant. Vol. XXIII. p. 11$, Nos. 17 and 13.

* From two inked estampages.
4 The oirdma after °rdjan and ^ttin is expressed by a dot (ptif!i) at the top of the letter. There is another

unexplained dot behind °rdjan,
1 Inscriptions at Sraoana-Belgola, No. 76.
* From two inkec(,MtMnpages 7 Ini. Ant. Vol. II. p. 353.

* Inscriptions at SracawBe]go]a, Introduction, p. 81 f.
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According to verse 1, Tira-Pandva -was prompted to undertake this work "by the Jaina priest

Lalitakirti, who belonged to the lineage of P&nasoge1 and to the Desigana, Tire same verse

occurs in another Karbala inscription® of Immadi-Bhairarasa of the family of Jinadatta,—

apparently one of the successors of Tira-Pandya,— who built the Chaturmtikb abasti at

K&rkaja in Saka-Samvat 1508 (expired), the Tyaya year. It follows from tlais, that the

Jain a svcmins of Hanas&ge bore the hereditary title Lalitakirti8 and were the spiritual

preceptors of the chiefs of Karkala,

The day ou which the image was consecrated fell into the (expired) Saka year 1363 (in

numerical words, 1. 5 f., and in figures, 1. 14 f.), the cyclic year Virddhikrit. According to

Professor Kielhom’s calculation, the date corresponds to Wednesday, the 13th. February

A.D. 1432.4

^ ^
TEXT,5

2 % i

3

4

5 W<\ 11 [l*]

6

7

9 1 ^%T-
10

12 tufa nffTOT^ m-
13 srtaFsr-

14 friSlfUrn II [**]
,

»T8iiarw

15 [«*] ^trt^rcra [«*]

TRANSLATION.

(Terse 1.) At the advice of that chief of sages, named Lalitakirti, who was the lord

the lineage (dvali) of Panasoge, (which arose) in the holy (and) famous DHtgana ,

—

(T.2.) Hail! In the (cyclic) year Virddhyadikpitf (which corresponded:) to (the y
measur'd hy) three, the arrows (5), the fires (3) and the moon (1) of the glorious Saka kii

* This is the modem Hanasftge in the Yedatore tSduka of the Mysore district. See Mr. Rice's Ep. C
Vol, IV., Introduction, p. 16. p ,

• No. 62 of 190L. Tor a very incorrect transcript of this record see Jna, An

L

You v. p. 40 ft . The tit.

the date is the sixth, and not the fifth as the published transcript has it

* Thu* the rndmint of Sravaua-Belgoja and MOd&bidure have the title Qi&nikirti, ina those of Huunch

title Dtvendra'ilrti,

• Ini. Ant. Vol. XXIII. p. 119, No. 42.

1 I.e.
< Jfii beginning with VirMhin? which ia

* Z.e. B«,ka-8eihvat 1858.

* From an inked estampage. ‘ Bead

an artificial way of expressing VirddUkfit.
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(cm) a Wednesday in. Phfilguna, on the auspicious tithi of the holy dvddaii 1 of the bright
(fortnight),-- an image of Bahnbalin was here caused to be made and was consecrated by the
glorious lord Vira-Pandya, the son of Bhairavtodra of the glorious family of the Moon. Let
(this image) be victorious !

(Line 14.) The Saha year 1353.

(L. 15.) 0 glorious Ptadyarhya !
3

D.— On the proper left side of the coIobbus at K&rkaja.

This inscription (No. 64 of 1901) consists of one verse in the Kanarese alphabet and
language, and two words in Nagari characters and Sanskrit prose (1.7). Like the preceding
inscription (C.), it records that the image was caused to be made by P&ndyar&ya (11. 2 f.

and 7), the son of Bhairavendra . But the image is here stated to be one of Gummata, the

lord of Jinas.

TEXT.3

1

3

4 ^ | surftrT

6 f?i lr|3t fsniHfwT-

7 mi ii wi [»•]

TRANSLATION.

Let it grant you (every) wish,— the beautiful holy image of Gumma$a, the lord of Jinas,

which was caused to he made with great delight by the glorious Pftpdyar&ya, the son of

BhairavSndra who was praised by wise men ! 0 glorious Ptadyar&ya, be victorious !

E.— On the BrahmadSvastambha in front of the colossus at K&rkaja ;

gaka-Saihvat 1858.

This inscription (No, 65 of 1901) is written in the Kanarese alphabet and language. It

consists of one verse, which is preceded by a short prose passage, and records that Vlra-PSmdya,

the son of Bhairava of the family of Jinadatta,-— the same prince whose name we have found in

the two preceding inscriptions (C. and D.),— set up this pillar which bears at the top an image

of Brahman. The date was the 18th tithi of the bright fortnight of Phftlgpna in Saka-Saihvat

1888 (current), the cyclic year B&kshasa, i.e. A.D.1438.

TEXT .
3

2 h f n

1 l.t on the twelfth tithi.

Compare the colophon of the nest inscription (D.).

’ From an inked eetampage. * Metre : Kanda.

* From an inked eetampage. * Metre : Kanda. Bead fawtjtil"

•
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4 fWTHi u

TRANSLATION

.

On the 12th (tithi) of the bright { fortnight) of Phalguna in the Bftkshasa year (which

corresponded, to the year) 1358 of the Saka king. Let it grant yon {every) wish,—* (fhe rmago

of) Brahman, the devotee of Jina, who took up his abode* {here) in order to grant with,

pleasure {every) desire to the glorious prince Yira-P&qdya, the son of Bhairava of the family

of Jinadatta

!

E On the proper right Bide of the colossus at V&pfir

;

Saka-Samvat 1625.

A fairly correct transcript of this inscription (No, 72 of 1901) waB published "by Mr. Bice

ia the Introduction to his Inscriptions at §ravana-Belgola.*

Tie inscription is disfigured by a crack, which has injured one or more letters in almost

every line. The alphabet is Kanarese, and the language is Sanskrit verse. In several instances

the letter d is closed and consequently identical in shape with dh. This remark applies alto to

the next inscription (G.).

The inscription records that Timmar&ja of the family of Chfimupda set up the image of the

Jina named Bhujabalin4 at Enure (the modern V&vir). This chief was the yoxuager brother

of BSpdya, the son of queen P&ndyaka, and the nephew and son-in-law of R.&yakuvara.
'

Prom the fact that the inscription mentions his uncle and mother, but not his father1

, it may toe

concluded that he and his family practised the aliya-santdna, i.e. the inheritance through

nephews. Even now the Jaina laymen (Mvaka) of South Canara follow this male, while ike

Jaina priests (indra

)

practise the makkala-eantdna, i.e. the inheritance through sons.

Timmaraja is stated to have set up the image at the instance of the Jaina priest Chftruklrti-,*.

who belonged to the Desigana and was the pontiff of Befgula (the modem 6rava,na-Be]go}a).

Hence the latter must have been the spiritual preceptor of his family. This suggests that the

Chdmunda to whose family Timmaraja belonged (L 14 f.) may be identical with, the minister

Chamund&raja who had set up the colossal statue at Belgoja.7

The day on which the image was consecrated fell into the expired Saka year 1625 (in

numerical words, 1. 4 f.), the cyclic year Sdbbakpit. Professor Kielhom kindly contributes the

following calculation

^

“ The date regularly corresponds, for Saka-Samvat 1525 expired = Sbbhakpit, tc

Thursday, the 1st March A.D. 1604, when the 10th tithi of the bright half ended. 8 h. 33 m,

and the nakshatra was Pushya from lh. 58 m. (or 2h. 38 m.), after mean sunrise.- The sig

Mithuna was lagna, from about &h. 20 m. to about 7h. 20 m. after lame sunrise, i.e, the tim

indicated by the date is about midday.”

1 Bead * A *• who wu set up hy the king.

• Lac ait. p. 82. The transcript snpplied to Mr. Rice contains three misreadinga lw Osn
Puttyakt (L 7) I

for fair*- (L 10 f.) j and *»uj-&rtdra:u-rdj-dkhlfa*~ tor a»uj'»*Tu-mnar4jdkA.a,al

^ U
« Thisi»»eynonyinoI JSdA«toZ»»intheKtrkalauieeiiptd<»a,0. above.

. In the next following inscription (&.) he is oalled Blyakumlra. Ketara fa a tadhitva of *»«,*«.

« Compare above, p, 110, note 8. » Seop. 108 above.
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

10

TEXT.

1

<?rwtwi$|>i] i sfon-N-

^fospnrerer unM trow-
»r m [\*] fs]wr-

i mnsr
f?r tRTgjHT[?i5r% ||] [*•] HTt*T

3iTT%^3TRlt I

[H] OT
trfi: i

n [s*]

5rmr?iT Hfcrfr]^- i qtwi-

tit: i [**]

^T^r[>fN]^: i WT[tr]^ft[BTw]

f^ir n *C U tpiH^ ll

*5-

TRANSLATION.
(Verse 1.) Let it be victorious,— the holy religion of the lord of the three worlds, the religion

of Jina, the unfailing characteristic of which is the extremely profound scepticism !
4

(Vv. 2-6.) After the Saka years (measured by) the objects of the senses (5), the eyes (2), the

arrows (5) and the moon (l)4 had passed, while the (cyclic) year Sdbhakpit was current, in the

month named Ph&lgnna, on the brilliant (?) tenth tithi of the bright fortnight, in (the

nahshatra) Pushyaka (combined with) Thursday, (and) id the auspicious lagna Mithuna,—
at the divine order of the sage Chfiruklrti, the sun on the firmament of the Beiigana (and) the

moon in the milk-ocean of the pontificate 5 of the town named Be}.gu|.a,— he who was named

Timmar&ja, the ornament of the family of Oh&muiji<|a, the son-in-law of the glorious

Hftyakuvara, the virtuous son of his sister— the great queen named P&pdyaka, the younger

brother of prince P&qdya, consecrated and set up the Jina named Bhujatoalin at the town of

Entire.

(Line 16.) Let there he prosperity

!

G.—- On the proper left aide of the colossus at Vdptir

;

fiaka-Saifavat 1626.

This inscription (No. 78 of 1901) consists of two verses in the X&narese alphabet and

language. Like the preceding inscription (F.), it records that the image was set up by Timms,

1 from two Inked eaUmpages. 1 Bead (•

Compare e.g, South-lad. Inter. Vol. I. No. 152, verse 2, and No. 153, verse 1.

* U. Saka-Saihvat 1 625.

Begardiag poffa see Sonth-Ind. Inter. Vol. I, p. 150, note 1.

«
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the younger brother of Pandya, the sou of queen Eandyaka, and the nephew of R&yataimto.

But tlxe image is here stated to be one of the Jina G-ummatesa, the son of Adijina-u and Timms

is stated to have belonged to the lunar race and to have ruled over- the kingdom of IPunj alike, 1

The date (v. 1) is identical in every detail with that of the preceding inscription. (E.)
I

tot

the Saka year is here 1526 (in words) current, while there it was 1525 expired.

Two shrines in front of the Vindr image contain two inscriptions (Nos. 74» and 75 of 1901)

which are dated in the same year. The shrine on the proper left is n ol^aiiy&laya of

Chandranfdha and was built by two queens of Vira-Timmar&ja-Odeyaru alias Ajilaru, “the

beloved chief disciple of the holy Charukirtideva,” viz. Phndyakadevi alias Vandhamanakka,

ain't Mdlidtwi. The shrine on the proper right is a chaitydlaya of Sfmtisvara and -was built by

alias Binnapi, another queen of the same chief.2

1

2

3

4:

5

6

7

S

9

10

11

12

13

TEXT .

3

ffer-

tn^fTSig[=G]T *mf^rr[ee]%sr

iftiraRF?* qn^rrewrraTfa-

tfsatlVfr f^tr*rnw[f?r] 11 [%*] tht -
5

fiTTT[^r]^f3E<i xri^i-

IFFPr]* €mT-?TrTsf-

vrESGS-

T[wf3G]%tf^n3E5 ^TtIT^f%

f?W^f3T *rt$?PT TTl%[%]-

Cf%]?WTf^fw[aT]w[5f n [>*]

TRANSLATION.
(Verse 1.) In the year Sobhakrit (which was) the glorious Saka year counted by tweu

after one hundred having the number five, exceeding one thousand/ (on) the tenth, titki

the bright fortnight falling into the month named Phfilguna, in (the naTcsTiatra
) Rush

(rmnbined with) Thursday, (and) in the lagna Tugma,— at the divine order of
‘

Or rupandiiadeva? who is the foremost of the Disigana ,

—

1

(V. 2.) Prince Timma, the beautiful nephew of R&yakum&ra, the son of the virtu

Pandyakadevi, the chief of the great family of the Moon, the very daring younger brot

1 The kingdom (rdjya) of Fufijali or Puujalike is mentioned also in two other inscriptions at VSnftr (Nos
i 30 of 1901).

1 A very inaccurate translation of Binn&ni’a inscription was given in 2nd. Ant. Vol. V. p. 33^ no^e_

1 Iromtwo inked estampages. * Metre: UtpalamAle.
9 I cannot find the name of this metre ; it is a mntav ritta of 4 times 23 syllables-

* The doubtful syllable tra looks as if it had been corrected from ga.
1 This is a " poetical ” way of expressing Soka-Samvat 1526.
* This title refers to Chlrukirti of Belgula

;
see I. 9 f, of the preceding inscription (F.)
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of prince P&ndya, a Radheya (Karna) in excellent gifts, the foremost of princes, who "was ruling;

the noble kingdom of Punjalike, consecrated here (the image of) the blessed Jina Gummatesa,
the son of Adijina.

No. 15.—TWO JAINA INSCRIPTIONS OP IRUGAPPA.

By E. Htotzsch, Ph.D.

A.—Dated in. the Dun.du.bM year.

Prom an inscription on a lamp-pillaT in front of a Jaina temple at Vijayanagara 1 it is known
that the general Chaicha or Chaiehapa and his son Iruga or Irngapa were hereditary ministers of

king Harihara II. of Vijayanagara. An inscription at Sravana-Belgola states that the general

Chaicha or Chaiehapa had already been the minister of Bukkaiaya,

2

i.e. of Bukka I., the

predecessor of Harihara II.

The subjoined Tamil and Grantha inscription (No. 41 of 1390) is engraved on the base of

the north wall of the store-room in the Jaina temple of Vardham&na at Tirupparuttikkunru-

near Conjeeveram. It records that the village of Mahtodramahgalam in the division of

M&vandur1 was granted to the temple by the minister Irugappa, the son of the general

Vaichaya. The donor is of course identical with Irngapa, the son of Chaiehapa, who was
mentioned in the preceding paragraph. He is stated to have made the gift for the merit of

Bukkar&ja, the son of Arihararftja; i.e. Bukka II., the'' son of Harihara II. Hence the

Dundnbhi year in which the grant was made must correspond to A.D. 1382. But Professor

Kielhorn has shown that the details of the date do not work out correctly.

5

TEXT.8

1 Svasti sr[i]h [||
#
] Dundubbi-varaliam K at[tig] ai- [rn]Matt[i] 1 purvva-pakshattu=

Tt[i]ngat-kilamaiyum paurnadyum7 perra Ta(ka)tt[i]-

2 g&i-nal mahamandalesvaran AmhararSja-kumaran srimat fd-)Bukkarajan dhammam
aga Vaiohaya-dandanatha-putrail

3 Jain-6ttaman Irugap[pa]-maliapradliaiii Ti [rup]paruttikkunpu-iiayanir Trailokyavalla-

bharkkn pujaikku

4 salaikkum timppanik[ku]m Mavandur-pparril Mahfindramaxigalam nai-park=

ellaiynm ijai-ili pallichchandam=figa cliandr -aditya -varaiyum nadakka=ttaruvittar

6v_ Dharmm[o]=ya[a=ja]yatu 6\_

TRANSLATION.

Hail ! Prosperity
!

(Tit) the DundubM year, (on) the day of Kkttigai (KpittiM), which

corresponded to a Monday and to the full-moon tithi of the first fortnight in the month

Ehttigai,— for the merit of the glorious mahdmantfaWvara Bukkar&ja, the son of Ariharar&ja,—
the best of Jainas, the great minister Irugappa, the sori of the general Vaichaya, caused to be

1 South -Ini. Inter. Vol. I. No. 162.

* Interiptions at Sravana-Belgola, No. 82. The Subhftkjit year in which this inscription is dated corresponds

to A.D. 1482, and not to A.D. 1368 as Mr. Bice thinks.

* No. 61 on the Maclrat Surrey Map of the Conjeeveram taluka.

* This is evidently Mlmandur, 5 miles from Conjeeveram ; see Mr. Sewell's Lists, Vo). I. p. 166. I cannot

identify Mahtndramahgalam.
*

* Above, Vol. TI. p. 329, No. 1. * From two inked estampages.

7 The syllable rriai is entered below the line,

«2

From two inked estampages.
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1

1

*;

given to Trailokyavallabha, the god of Tirupparuttikkupru, for worship, for the alms-house,

and for repairs of the temple,—- (the village of) Mahendramahgalam in the division (parjn) of

Mavandur, (up to its) boundaries on the four sides, as a tax-free pallichchandaw,'1 t0 contiMi*

as long as the moon and the sail. Let this pious gift be victorious '

B.—Dated in the Prabhava year,

This Grantha inscription (Ro, 42 of 1S90) is engraved on the roof of the •maV^a'iPa' *n ^rt>at

1 the shrine^ in the same temple as the preceding inscription (A.), and consists of ore Sanskrit

verse in the Sftrdulavikridita metre, It records that the mantfapa on which it is found was

built by the same general Irugappa, the son of the general Vaichaya, at the instance of (his

spiritual preceptor, the Jaina priest) PushpasSna, in the year Prabhava. This year might be

meant for Parhbhara==AJ).1366-67, which would, however, fall into the reign of Bnikrka I. Hence

it follows that Prabhava is used on account of the metre instead of Prabhava— -A. -I>- 1387-88,

which falls into the time of Bukta II.,S the contemporary of Irugappa, 3

In this inscription the temple of the Jina Vardhnmana is said to have been included in

Kafiehi, of which Tirupparuttikkuiiru4 was evidently considered a suburb,

TEXT.5

1 Sr5mai(d')Vaiehaya*dariaanitha-tanayas=saxhvatsare PrSfchave .-amkhy&v'&n=Irugappa-

dandanripatis=sri-Pushpo s&n-ajiiayfl
) ]

2 srf-K&&chi-Jma-Varddhamjma-iiilayasy=agre m&hh-mandnpaiu tam g’it-ai’ttham=

achikarach^cha silaysi baddbam samantat sthalam|l 6t_

TRARSLATIOR.

In the year PrSbhava, at the order of the holy Pushpasena,— the wise general Irugappa,

rise son of the glorious general Vaichaya, caused to be built, in front of the temple of the Jina

Vardhainana at the prosperous Kanchi, a great hall for concerts and (cawed io be) paved with

stones the space all round.

No. 16.-TWO J3RAHMI ARD KHAROSKTHI ROCK-IRSCRIPTIO TRS
IN THE KAHGRA VALLEY,

By J. Ph. Vogei, LL.D.

The first of these two rock-inscriptions was discovered by Sir E. C. Bayley at

KanhiSra, three miles to the east of Lower Dharmsala on the bank of the Rffinji torrent,

and was edited by him in 1854 from drawings made by Lieutenants Crofton and. Dyas,6 In

LS75 it was reproduced again and discussed by General Cunningham.7

The second inscription I found last summer in. the course of an arch,toological tour

m the Kangra district near a place called Pathyar, situated nine miles south, of Kanhitoa
on the bank of the Baner rivulet, at a distance of about one mile from the DficEb. Travellers’

Bungalow.

1 This term means ‘ land belonging to a Jaina temple see Sovth-lnd. Inter. Vcl. II. p- 52, note 2, and above.

Tab IV. p. 138.

1 See above, Vol. VI. p. 329 f, * See p. 116 above.

‘ from an inked estatnpage. ' J. A. S. S. Vol, XXIII. p. 57-
: Arch Svnty Xeporit, Vol, V. p. 175, Plate xlii.

* See above, A< I. 3..
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The two inscriptions are so nearly alike in script, substance and general character that

it appears desirable to publish them together, the more so as the Kanhiara inscription has

not yet been edited satisfactorily and the Pathyar inscription, as far as I know, has not been

noticed, before by any archaeologist.

The legend in both cases i's given in two different alphabets,— Brahmi and Kharbshthi,

though evidently of two very different periods. In each case the inscription contains only

two words in both scripts, whereas a third word occurs in one script only. But at Kanhiara

this additional word belongs to the Brahmi, while at Pathy&r it forma part of the Kharbshthi

legend. The explanation of this third word is somewhat difficult. Otherwise the reading

may be said to be beyond doubt, owing to the enormous size and the clearness of the letters,

which aie deeply out in hard granite boulders. Finally two auspicious symbols are in each

ease added after the Brahmi legend, one of which is the well-known svastika.

The Kanhi&ra inscription was read by Sir E. 0. Bayley as follows :
—Krishiayasasa drama

in Kharbshthi, and Krislmayasasya drama medangisya in Brahmi. I may state at once that

the correct reading of the first word appears to be Krishcahyasasa and Krislmayasasya

respectively, whereas the length of the first a of drdma, as a matter of fact, is not expressed

in Kharbshthi.

1

He explains it as “the garden of Krishnayasas, to which in the second

inscription some wag has apparently added the epithet medangisya (corpulent) from med
(fat) and anya (body).”

Cunningham, however, preferred to consider drdma as a synonym of vih&ra, translating

it by “ the monastery of Krishnayasas,” and even went so far as to derive the name Karihiira

from Kanhiya-yasas-drdma, Karihiya being a synonym of Krishna. The third word he read

mddangisya, and he thought it to be “the name of the district or possibly of the recorder

of the inscription.”

Now, before entering upon any discussion of these doubtful points, it will be well to examine

the other inscription, which from its similarity is likely to contribute fresh evidence. The
Pathy&r inscription consists of two lines, cut into one stone. The upper line gives the two
words in Brahmi followed by a svastika and a foot-print. In the lower line, which was partly

buried in the ground, is the Kharbshthi legend, which consists of three words. The Brahmi
letters are of considerable size, the final one being not leas than If' high. The Kharbshthi

characters are much smaller (5'' to 9''). Thus, notwithstanding the difference in the number
of letters, both lines are about equal in length, viz. 7|'.

It is evident at once that the two words in Brahmi correspond to the second and third

words of the Kharbshthi legend. I read them Vayulasa pv.'karini- or, in correct spelling.

Vdyulassa pukkharini, the meaning being simply “Vayula’s lotus-pond.” With regard to

the first word of the Kharbshthi, the meaning is less obvious. Manifestly it is a genitive

defining the proper name Vdyulassa. It seems to me almost certain that it has to be read
ratMdarasa, i.e. in Sanskrit rathitarasya. The i may be either short or long. If short,

the word is. to he taken as the comparative of rathin

;

if long, of the Medic rat]A. The
meaning remains the same, viz. ‘charioteer’ (from railia). According to the St. Petersburg
Dictionary the word rathitara occurs as a proper name in the Vishnupurdna also. But
the meaning which has to be assigned to the word in the Pathyfir inscription is, I believe,
a different one. Rathi is the name of an agricultural caste in Kaiigra.3 If Vayula really
was a Rathi, we may infer that, in the time of the inscription, the Rathis were not inhabitants

1 Ihave to point out that the a has a small horizontal stroke to the right. But it is little prominent and may
be a natural hole in the rock.

* The length of a in vd is expressed only in the Brahmi. The w-stroke of yu is not found in the Brahmi, bnt
U perfectly clear in the Khardshth! legend.

« Gazetteer of tie Kangra District, Vol. I. (1883-84), p. 88 £,
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that fertile part of the valley to which Pathyfir certainly belongs. For, if this had beer

t be case, a man belonging to the R&tbi caste would hardly have designated himself as sucl

in order to distinguish himself from his neighbours. This, as far as I can see, is the onty

historical conclusion which can he drawn from the Pathyar inscription. Its chief interest

therefore, is purely palseographical.

If we compare the two inscriptions, it is obvious that the Pathyar stone exhibits a mud
earlier type of script than the Kanhi&ra one. This is evident in part from some of tbi

Khar&shthi letters, e.g. the s, which at Pathyar has the closed shape of the As&ka period

whereas at Kanhifira it is open as in the Saka-Kushana inscriptions. On the whole, however

Lhc Khar&shthi of both inscriptions is fairly identical. But a striking difference is show)

in the Brahmi legends. The Kanhihra inscription was assigned by Bayley and Cunninghfti)

to the first century after Christ. Possibly it is later. The y with its three vertical stroke

,,f equal length agrees best with forms of the 2nd and 3rd centuries.1 The A shows a grea

resemblance to the type of this letter in the 2nd century.2 The in is angular instead. <

rounded as in the more ancient type. The £, on the contrary, with its straight stroke!

has a more arehaic form. So has the g, which is angular and not rounded.

The Brahmi type of the Pathyfir inscription, however, corresponds entirely with ths

of the Asoka period— the earlier Maurya type as Professor Biihler called it— and therefore oa

safely he said to belong to the 3rd century B.C.3 We may infer that both Brahmi »n

Kharoshthi were known and used in the Kangra valley from that time until the first or secon

century after Christ.

It is a fact worth noticing, that, while the indigenous character had developed considerabl

(luring the course of the three or four centuries, the foreign alphabet had practically remains

the same. The most plausible explanation would he that in those parts the Brahmi was tl

popular script used in commerce and common life, while the use of the Kharbshtbi was Liroite

to official documents and was in consequence fairly constant. The greater importance attache

to the Brahmi may also appear from its taking the first place in the Pathyar inscription a®

from the larger size of the letters, though it must be admitted that the fuller reading is give

in Khar&ahthi. In the Kanhiara inscription the Brahmi has the additional word. But in bo)

inscriptions the manyalas are placed after the Brahmi and not after the Khar6shthi.

Now, to return to the Kanhifira inscription, it remains to be considered whether ti

newly found inscription throws any light on its meaning. First of all one feels inclined

assign to the word drama the ordinary meaning of ‘ garden,’ and not that of * monaster’
as Cunningham did.4 For, considering that Vfiyula found it worth while to cut an inscripti<

which would stand the ages, simply to indicate that he was the owner of a lotus-pond, the
is no reason to assume that Krishnay&sas did not do the same with regard to Trig garde
Moreover, in the case of a monastery the founder would preferably have written his name i

the building, and not on two boulders lying near it.

With regard to the doubtful term medathgisya, we may witb Cunningham reject Bayley
supposition that the word was added by some wag in order to ridicule Krishnayasas. It won!
have beeu a very poor joke indeed and soarcely worth the trouble of cutting into hard granif
And are we to believe that the same wag had cut the two maiigalas also, possibly to maJ
amends for the offence P Corpulence, moreover, is looked upon with a different eye by the Hiuc

1 See Buhlcr’i InditcAe Palaographie. Plate iii. 31, XV. and XVIII.
1 li<d. 2j XI,
* Since writing the above, I had an opportunity of showing1 the impression to Dr. M. A. Stein, who, judgi:

from a superficial examination of the Kharflshthl, thought that the inscription was rather of the early Saka type
* This meaning is not even mentioned in the St. Petersburg Dictionary.
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and Toy the European. Large and round limbs were considered characteristics of a maMptirusha,'

and every traveller in India will get tbe impression that this is the case even now.

Most probably tbe third word in both inscriptions indicates the caste or clan of the person

mentioned. Among the meanings assigned to the word mSda by the St. Petersburg Dictionary

there is that of ‘ a certain mixed caste.’ Bnt this explanation would have to be abandoned, if

with Cunningham we read mddamgisya. It is true that the a-stroke is ordinarily attached to the

right, not to the left leg of the m

;

but, on the other hand, we never find the e-stroke turned

to the right. Comparing the manner in which the d-strolre is attached to p, s and h, we must

consider Cunningham’s reading correct. Unfortunately mddamgisya is as difficult to explain as

medaingisya. If we ignore the i in the penultimate syllable, it would correspond to tbe Sanskrit

Mafmgasya

;

but that a member of this caste would be the owner of a garden and bear the name
of Krishpayagas is scarcely admissible.

It was stated above that one of tbe two maiigalas added to the Brahmi legend is the svastiku

.

The other Cunningham interpreted as an abbreviation of the syllable dm. This, however, does-

not seem very probable considering that that sacred syllable is always found at the beginning,

never at the close of a sentence. But when we compare the two inscriptions in this respect,

we discover a remarkable resemblance between the two maiigalas also. The mystic sign of the

Kauhiara inscription appears to be nothing but an ornamental development of tbe foot-print.

It would be hazardous to draw from these signs any conclusions with regard to the creed of the

authors. It is true that the foot-print and the svastika are favourite signs of good omen

with die Buddhists
;
but it should be borne in mind that they are equally honoured by the

Kindfis in general and probably were bo even in pre-Buddhistic timea.

One point still remains to be discussed,— the language. In the older inscription it is

Prakrit or Middle-Indian of the SaurasSni-Maharaahtn, not of the MAgadhi type, as appeal *

from the r in pukkliarini? In the Kauhiara inscription there is a difference of language in the

two legends. The Kharoshthi legend is written in a Prakrit of which the distinction made

between the three sibilants is a remarkable feature. The language of the Brahmi legend would

best be characterised as Sanskritised Prakpit, such as came into vogue among the Northern

Buddhists with the rise of the Mahay&na system. Thus linguistic evidence also would assign

to this inscription the same time of origin as was found probable in view of paleographic

considerations. That Cunuingham was wrong in calling the language simply Sanskrit scarcely

needs to be demonstrated.

No. 17.—TWO INSCRIPTIONS OF TAMMUSIDDHI,

SAKA-SAMVAT 1129.

By H. Luders, Ph.D. ;
GOttingen,

The first of the following two stone inscriptions is engraved on the east wall of the Nataraja

shrine in the Vataranyesvara temple at Tiruv&lang&du, 3 miles N.-N.-B. of the Ohinnamapet

Railway Station in the North Arcot district. The second is on the north wall of the central

shrine of the V&chisvara temple at Tiruppasur, % miles W.-S.-W. of Tiruvallur in the Tiru-

vallur taluka of the Chinglepnt district. They are now edited for the first time from inked

estampages supplied to me by Dr. Hultzsch.3

1 A. Grunwedel, Buddhistische Kunst in Indien, sec. ed. (1900), p. 138.

1 See Professor Pisehel’s BrammatUc der Prakrit -Sprachen (1900), p. 24.

5 Nos. 40S and. 407 of the Government Epigraphist’s collection for the year 1896.
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aad by the European. Large and round limbs were considered characteristics of a malidpurusha,'

and every traveller in India will get the impression that this is the case even now.

Most probably the third word in both inscriptions indicates the caste or clan of the person
mentioned. Among the meanings assigned to the word meda by the St. Petersburg Dictionary
there is that of ‘ a certain mixed caste.’ But this explanation would have to be abandoned, if

with Cunningham we read mddathgisya. It is true that the d-stroke is ordinarily attached to the

right, uot to the left leg of the m
;
hut, on the other hand, we never find the e-stroke turned

to the right. Comparing the manner iu which the d-stroke is attached to p, s and h, we rnusi

consider Cunningham’s reading correct. Unfortunately maclamgisya is as difficult to explain a*

laedamgisya. If we ignore the i in the penultimate syllable, it would correspond to the Sanskrit

hld.tangasya

;

but that a member of this caste would be the owner of a garden and bear the name
of KrishpayaSas is scarcely admissible.

It was stated above that one of the two mangalas added to the BrUhmi legend is the svastika.

The other Cunningham interpreted as an abbreviation of the syllable orh. This, however, doe.-

not seem very probable considering that that sacred syllable is always found at the beginning,

never at the close of a sentence. But when we compare the two inscriptions in this respect,

we discover a remarkable resemblance between, the two mangalas also. The mystic sign of the

Eanliiara iiiscription appears to he nothing but an ornamental development of the foot-print.

It would be hazardous to draw from these signs any conclusions with regard to the creed of the.

authors. It is true that the foot-print and the svadiJta are favourite signs of good omen
with the Buddhists

;
but it should he borue in mind that they are equally honoured by the

Hindhs in general and probably were so even in pre-B addhistic times.

One point still remains to be discussed,— the language. In the older inscription it is

Prakrit or Middle-Indian of the SaurasSnl-Mahar^shtri, not of the Mhgadhl type, as appeal*

from, the r in puhhharini} In the Kanhiara inscription there is a difference of language in the

two legends. The Kharbshthi legend is written in a Prakrit of which the distinction made
between the three sibilants is a remarkable feature. The language of the BiAhmi legend would

test be characterised as Sanskritised Prakrit, such as came into vogue among the Northern

Buddhists with the rise of the Mah&y&na system. Thus linguistic evidence also would assign

to this inscription the same time of origin as was found probable in view of paleeographu-

considerations. That Cunningham was wrong in calling the language simply Sanskrit scarcely

needs to be demonstrated.

No. 17.—TWO INSCRIPTIONS OP TAMMUSIDDHI

,

SAKA-SAMVAT 1129.

Bt H. Ludebs, Ph.D. ; Gottingen.

The first of the following two stone inscriptions is engraved on the east wall of the Nataraja

shrine in the Vataranyesvara temple at Tiruvalafigadu, 3 miles N.-N.-E. of the Chinnamapet
.Railway Station in the North Arcot district. The second is on the north wall of the central

shrine of the V&chisvara temple at Tirupp&sur, 2 mileB W.-S.-W. of Tiruvallur in the Tiru-

vallur taluka of the Chingleput district. They aro now edited for the first time from inked

estampages supplied to me by Dr. Hultzsch.8

1 A. Grimwedel, BuddMstische Kunst in Indien, see. cd. (1900), p. 138.
* See Professor Pischel’s Qrammatih der PraJerit-Spraahen (1900), p. 24w
3 Nos, 408 and 407 of the Government Epigraphist’s collection for the year 1896,
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Both of them are intended to commemorate the donations of a king Tammusiddhi or

Tammusiddha, -who belongs to a family of Telugu ohiefB of whom numerous records have been

discovered since 1892 in the Chingleput, North Areot, Nellore and Kistna districts. On these

materials Mr. Venkayya has based his valuable account of the Chodas of the Telugu country

in the Annual Report for 1899-1900, However, as none of the inscriptions made use of by

Mr. Venkayya have been published until now, I shall confine my remarks to tho facts furnished

by the following two inscriptions alone.

The TiruvaiaAgfidu inscription is damaged in a few places, but the illegible passages can

easily be restored, partly from the context alone, and partly with the help of the TiruppSSAr
inscription. It is written in Grantha characters. The size of the letters varies from 4

"
to 2’’.

Line 8 contains the rare subscript sign for jha in ntrjjhanl. The language is Sanskrit, and,

with the exception of the concluding words evasty=astu, the whole text is in verse. As regards

orthography, it may he pointed out here that in the middle of a word t is written instead of A

before a sonant consonant in the wordpafmain 11. I, 2, 8, and in bhavatlhir in 1. 21.

After two introductory verses in praise of the donor, who, as stated above, is called both
Tammusiddhi (11. 2, 17, 18) and Tammusiddha (11. 1, 20, 21), tho inscription gives his genealogy,
which shows tho characteristics! features of the Choia genealogies.

It begins with some mythical ancestors. Prom the lotus of Vishnu’s navel sprang
Brahman (vv. 3, 4), from him Marlchi, from him Kasyapa (v. 5), from him the Sun (v. 6),
and horn him Mann (v. 7), in whose family there were born many kings (v. 8) . This is the genea-
logy of the solar raoe as taught in the JPurdttas .

1 It is found also in the Uday diram plates of
Prithivipati ^II.3 and those of Vira-Ch61a,® as well as in the KaMngattu-Parcini* and the
Vikkirama-Sdlaji-Uht

^

but in the last three passages the third name appears as Kasyapa or
Kaeliehipan instead of Kasyapa. The Vikkiraina-Solodi-Uld differs besides in placing KjUyapa
before Marichi, and the Udayondiram plates of Pjithivipati II. omit Manu.

The inscription next mentions three kings who form the connecting link between these
sages of old and the direct ancestors of Tammusiddhi. The first of them, born in the lineage of
Manu, Is Kalik&la (v. 9). Kalikala is identical, of course, with the ancient half-mythical Ch&la
king whose name ig generally given as Karikffla. The various traditions about him have been
collected by Dr. Hnltzsoh.0 In the present inscription we are told that he constructed the
bauka of the Kaveri, and that, when he had lifted Mount MSru with his play-staff, the quarters
were pmtly disturbed or confounded. The story about the construction of the banks of the
Popiji or K&v&riis alluded to also in the Kalingattu-Paranif the Vikkirama-Solau- Uld,a and the
large Leyden grant.® The second legend, implied by the words of the inscription, is not known to
me, but it is probably connected in some way with another legend recorded by the two Tamil
poems. According to the Kaliugattu-Param KarikMa inscribed on the side of Mount Mdru the
whole history of the Tamil as foretoldby the RisM Nftrada, and in the Vtkkirama-Sdlan-Uld
he is spoken of as “ the king who set his tiger-banner on the mountain whose summit gleams with
crystal waterfalls,” where the mountain meant by the poet would seem to be again Mount Mdru.

1
See, t.g., Agnipardna, 5, 2 i

—

ViahnumU&gabjaj 6 Brahmd Martchiiamlirakmanah tatah |

Mariakik Xafgapaa~taimat Sirj/6 Vaimnati Manuk |l

Compare also 272, X F. j Bdntdga^a, 1, 70, 19 F ; 2, 110, S f,

1 Soulk-lnd. Inter. Vd, 11
, p. 882. » Above, Vul, HI. p. 80 f.

4 <h«t« 8, w. 9, 10 i Ind. Ant. Vol XIX. pp. 830, 840.
Ind. Ant. Vol.XXll. pp. 144, 147 f. Manu is not mentioned hero by name, but alluded to as “ the stem

»re who drove his chariot over bia ton to soothe a cow in dire distress,”
* Soidi.ind. Inter. Vol. 11, p. 877 f.

7 C‘,,to «. v. *0 5 lot. etf. pp. 881, 841. • loo. eit. pp. 144, 148.
Are&aelofieal Survey of Bmttiun India, Vol. IV, p. 208.
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The verses 10 and 11 are devoted to a ting who is said to have been born in the lineage of

Kalikala, and to have had two names,— Madhur&ntaka, i.e.
‘ the death to Madhura,’ and Pottapi-

Chdla. The former name he acquired by eonqnering Madhura, the capital of the Pandyas,

whose women he made widows ; the latter was given to him for having founded, in the country

of the Andhras, the town of Pottapi. Madhn.rSn.taka Pottapi-Chola is a name frequently met

with as that of a local chief in the inscriptions at Conjeeveram, the ancient Kanchipnra; in the

list compiled by Mr. Sewell

1

it occurs more than thirty times. Provided, however, that all these

inscriptions are to be referred to the same person, it is impossible that that chief of KancMpnrtt

should be identical with the ancestor of Tammusiddhi ; for one of his inscriptions is dated in the

18th,5 and another in the 21st year of Tribhuvanaohahravariin R&jarajadfiva,3 which correspond

to A.D. 1233-34 and 1236-37, respectively. He must have been a much younger member of the

family, and Mr. Venkayya, for other reasons, is inclined to identify him with Ch&la-Tikka

.

who probably was the successor of Tammusiddhi.4 The identification of Pottapi, which

Madhnrantaka Pottapi-Chfila is said to have founded, mnst he left to future researches.

5

In Madhurftntaka Pottapi-Ch&la’s race was born Tiluhgavidya (v. 12). The only feat

recorded of Mm is the erection, of a pillar of victory with a figure of Garuda at the top of it at

TJjyapuri.8 Ujyapuri may be the modern Ojipuram or Ujjapuram, 18 miles east-south-east of

Kollegal in the Coimbatore district. Mr. Sewell states that there is au old rained fort at that

place,? and there is no difficulty in assuming that one of these Telugn Chaias should have

extended his conquests beyond the KsLveri, if another boasts even to have taken Madhura.

With verse 13 begins a coherent genealogy of the direct ancestors of Tammusiddhi. In

Tilungavidya’s family was bom king Siddhi (v. 13). His younger brother was Betta (I.), who
had several sons (v. 14), the eldest of whom was Dftyabhima (v. 15). Dfiyabhima’s younger

brother was Ejrasiddhi (v. 16). He again had three sons, Manmasiddhi or M&nmasiddha,
Betta (H.), and Tammusiddhi, whose mother bore the name of Sridevi (vv. 17-20). Of theses

only SiddM, Dayabhima and Manmasiddhi are described in terms implying that they actually

reigned, while of Betta II. it is expressly stated that, being given to the practice of austerities, he

conferred, after the death of Manmasiddhi, the government on his younger brother Tammusiddhi.

In verse 21 we are informed that in the §aka year 1129 (=A.D. 1207-8) Tammusiddhi

allotted to the lord of Vatdtavi all the revenues due to the king in the villages belonging to the

temple. The inviolability of this order is enjoined in the two concluding verses (22, 23). As
regards the name of the god, it is apparently derived from that of the village where the temple is

situated, Vat&tavi or its modem synonym Vataranya being Sanskrit renderings of the Tamil
Tirav&lang&du, ‘ the holy banyan forest.’

The TiruppfhSflr inscription closely resembles the Tiravalangftdu inscription in outward

appearance as well as in its contents. It is written in Grantba characters, about If" high. The
form of the subscript jha in nirjjhard in 1. 19 slightly differs from that of the Tiruvftlangadn

inscription, the loop to the left having disappeared here altogether. The initial 6 also has a

1 Lists qf Antiquities, Yol. I. p. 178 II.

* No. 97 of the Government Epigraphist’s collection for 1899.

* Litis of Antiquities, Vol. X, p. 187 (No. 277). Mr. Sewell mentions also an inscription (No. 74) dated " in

Saka-Sariivat 1292, in the 24th year of his reign.”

1 Loo. eit, p. 19. In the genealogical table, Hid. p. 18, Mr, Venkayya mentions a certain Madhurdntaku,

Fottapi-Ch6$asiddhi who belonged to another branch of the Telugu Chdlas. But he also cannot possibly be the

person of that name in the present inscription, as he is represented as a descendant of Teluhgabijjana, whereas the

Madhurantaka Pottapi-Ch61a of our inscription was an ancestor of that king.

* [See South-Ind. Jmor. Vol. III. p. 98, note 1. The Postal Directory of the Madras Circle mentions a

village “Potapl” near “Tongootoor” in the Pnllampdt tUuka of the Cuddapah district.— E. H.)
6 Or, possibly, Gjyapnrt. The quantity of the initial vowd cannot he made out from the text, as it is united

here with the final vowd of the preceding word (ydn= djyapuryydm).
I Litis of Antiquities, Vol. I. p, 216.

B
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very peculiar form in 1. 61, whereas in 1. 11 it appears in the usual shape. The language is

Sanskpit, and the whole is in verse, with the exception of the words svasty-astu at the end. Here
also a surd consonant is written instead of a sonant in patina (11. 2, 3, 4) and bliamibhir (1. 64),
and besides in drikbhydm (1. 4) and dih dakshind (1. 35).

Of the 23 verses of the TiravalangAdu inscription 16 reappear in this inscription, occasion-

ally with slight variations.1 With respect to the earlier part of the genealogy (??. 2-9) it is to be

noticed that the verses about Ma.nu and Tiluiigavidyaare omitted here. That portion also which
deals with the direct line of Tammusiddhi’ s ancestors (w. 10-17) shows one important point of

difference. No mention is made of Betta I. and of Davabhima. Instead of the two verses

devoted to them in the Tiruvalahgadu inscription we find here a verse (11) stating that in king
SulilhiV family was born king Nallasiddhi. In the following verse Epasiddhi is called his

younger brother, which term in the identical verse 16 of the Tiruvalaiigadu inscription applies

to Dayabhima spoken of in the preceding verse, and it might therefore easily he imagined that

Dayaltlrima and Nallasiddhi were only different names of the same king. Fortunately, an

inscription at Tmivorriyiir,2 quoted hy Dr. Hultzsch in Ms Annual Report'for 189S, paragraph
13. leaves no doubt that they were two distinct persons, and the pedigree to be derived from the

twt inscriptions edited here is thus to be arranged in the following manner :
3—

Kalikala.

Madhurantaka Pottapi-Ckfifa-

Tilungavidya.

Siddhi. Betta I.

Day abhima > Nallasiddhi. Erasiddhi.

Manmasiddhi. Betta II. hy Srlddvi :

Tammusiddhi

;

§aka 1129.

Besides the name of Nallasiddhi the Tiruppasur inscription contains little that is new.
Nallasiddhi seems to have taken possession of Kahchi or Conjeeveram

; for in verse 11 it is said,

with a well-known pnn, that, when the southern quarter had obtained him as her husband, she
was yaltia-kduclri-gunA, which may be understood as ‘having dropped her girdle’ or ‘having
lost K&ncM.’ In verse 15 we are told once more, but in a more explicit way, that after the
death of Manmasiddhi the government passedwithout any disturbances into the hands of Tammu-
riddhi, Betta It. being of a religions turn of mind and therefore renouncing his claims to the
throne in favour of his younger brother.

The verses 18 and 19 record that in the Saka year 1139 (=A.D. 1207-8) Tammusiddhi
allctted to the lord of Pasipura the revenues due to the king in the villages belonging to the

' The name of the town founded by Madliurantika Pcttapi-Ch61a is here spelled Pottappi (v, 9).
1 Xo. 101 of the Government Epiptrapliist’s collection for tlie year 1892.
1 1 lie purely fictitious first portion has been omitted here.
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.emple, and that m the same year he presented the village of Kaivanthr to the god. rAsipui a,

>f course, is nothing but the Sanskrit name of Tiruppasdr. The village of Kaivannir.
Dr. Hultzsch informs me, is identical -with Kaivandur,1- 1 mile W.-N.-W. of Tiruppasur.

"

A—TIRXJVALANGADIT INSCRIPTION.

TEXT .
2

1 Svasti eri-TammuBiddhaya tasmai yat-samya-renava[h] [|*] [Brahma-pa]tma(dma
I

sprisas=samke bhavi-bhu-srishti-hetavah
|1 [1*] Jayati vijayi-chapah kshalit-

k[s&]sha-[p&pa] a=satata-madhura-li.-

2 pah pr&pta-vidyd-kalapah [I*] vitata-vitaran-apa8=4atru-mfiya-dnrApah prafssmiital-

kali-t&.paa=TatQ.musiddhi-kshamapah
|| [2*] Udadhi-gayana-bhajah Patmauhna)-

n&bhasya n&bMh kim=api nikhila-Mtur=iiAtam=ascha-

3 ryya-patma(dma)m [|*] yad=abhajad=api srishtfelj. purwam=etasya dpigbliyA'n=

mridn-kathina-ma]h6bhydm=mtlan-6nmilandn.i
|| [3*] Tasmad=VirificMr=abhav-v

suchiran=ita4-a-

4 ntar=vvasad=iva prakatayann=rajasah pra[vrifctim] [(*] ya[h*] Sriia-ta[lpa-phani-maulf -

mani-prarMha-Mmbas=spjami=iva babhau sadrisas=sahAy&nh3
|| [4*]

5 hfarichir=udagat=tasmad=uday-afhei'=iv=ahisiiman [(*] [tatah] Kasyapa lAta.-fttv

prakfisa iva nirggatah* 1) [5*] Asm&i=ia[gat*]-hita[ya-mamgala-rat]nadipas=chlnuKi-

6 s-tanus^timiia-kanana-davavahnih []*] di[k*]-kalay6h Hm=aparam vyavalu\[vas' j-

h§tu[h] k6-py=avirasa vaaudMdhipa-vaThga-kandah [t| 0*j Tasmud=iila -.i

prathama-sambhrita-raja- 6a-

7 bdah phrnno gunair=nnikhila-niti-patha-pray6kta [|*] devo Manus=sapadi gdpitui’..--

iv=fi.vatlrppas=tan-mapdal-anta[ra*]*gata[h p]iirushah puranah [!l 7*] Babhu-

8 vur^ull&sita-knhti-niijjhara Man&h kul§=smm bahavah kahamabhritah [|*] div.is-

prithiyy6i=api yair=nniyantpibhir=nniramku§& niti-pathah8 pravarttita[h] Pi ''*]

9 Tat-kulti Kalik&lolo-bhut6 [Kav&rl-tira-kpin=nripah] [|*] [yat-kSjli-yashu-hilim

M&rau vyatikrita, difiah [j| 9*] JatS=sya varus e Madhur&m viji~

10 tya pa£chnd=udaficham(n-Ma)dlrar&ntak- akhyah [|*]’ mUnta-mukt4bha[ni*]naIi

prachandab Pandy-amganah prag=iva yas=chakara J| [10*] Jishnur=Andhresh,u

yah kritva purim Pottapi-samnjit&m7 [|*]

11 tata9=tat-pdrvva-[Cho][l*]-akhyah8 prakhyata-bhnja-vikramah [| [11*] Tad-varhse fa

Tilumgavidya-nripatir=yyen=6jyapuryySm*asau chanchata(t)-khtti-patakaya

tilakita-stambhah pratishthipi-

12 tah [I*] yasy=4gre Qarudanwnirikahya sahaja-snShina ante sthite maddlne-

vy6[ma] vilambate dinapatih prayaa=tad-adi kshanam || [12*] Tat-kuV;

Siddhi-hhhpAlah pklayam=a-

13 sa mldinim [I*] yadiya-d5h-pad-ayattam=Mdthi-pi^tyarttti-jmtam I! [13 ]^Annjanm=

kbhavat=tasya Betta-bhftpah pratapavan [I*] tasy=api ja-juire putra^tratAras^

Baran-artthinam || [14*] Dayabhim.6 n[ripa]-

14, s=tesha[m] jytshthah ksh&mm=apAlayaf [I*] yat-panig^ak'ava-snoan^es-akn.hn-

kash[a*]yitah |) [15*] Tasy=Airaaiddhi-nripatis=sahajah kaniy&n=dhran=mra*ja

kalim=asya punah-pravetam [|*] rbddhum pravri[t]ta

‘ No. 63 on the Madras Survey Map of the Tinivapr t&luka.

* From inked eatampages supplied by Dr. Hultzsch. * Bead *tahdyin.

* The sign for rgga looks rather strange, but it cannot possibly he meant for' anything eue.

« The visarga has been added below the line,
4 B»d KalihdlS-bUt.

1 B«d * The eU ha. been added below the line.
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15 iva yah prachuram ya^a[h*] sva[n*>dik-sima.su sphatika-sfila-nihlia,[:trL babandha ||]

[16*] [A]sy=M»havann=avam-mandaIa-i'aksMtarah pute&s=traya[h*] ^sphmita-

pauMisha-bhfishau&s=to [I*] yair=anvitab prosavitfi suehiram vyarAjat=tAjb-

10 mayair=iva n.[i*]jair=imayanai3=Tiindti‘ah [|| 17#]
Jy%[an=5shdm]=M»rimasiddh.

isvarah kshmirii tohar4aabh6dhi-syorQa-sima[m] sasaaa [|*j nity-6da,richad-yad-

yasalj-panjar-hntar=vvy6ma dhyamam kbkila-
_ #

17 tvain bibhartti || [18*] Tatra svar-lldkam=m-Gdhe madhyamb Be[tta-bhfi]patih [1 ]

tapaavi rajyam=Mhatta Tammusiddhau kaniyasi [ || 19*] Sa grlddvyflm-

ErasiddM4sMiisa[j*]=jata[h*] §rim&n=Manmasiddh4nujan:m& [|*J dli5tx-im=5-

18 tan=dih.(ka)yam&nas=aamastam=ast--iiratia=Tammusiddhi-l:aliamapah [| [20*]
Asm&i

Vatatavisaya Sak-&bd§ dliira-

19 y&yini [|*] giAmeshv=asya nripa-giAhyam prldM=§,yam=aseshatah ||
[21*] Etat

ksh69ibh{,itam=ariisu-jat3.-

20 lfiir=mmakataii-dhritam [|
#
]

jaga[t*]-traya-prasiddhasya Tammusiddhasya gfisanam 11

[22
#
] Yatnena dkarmma-sai'anih pariraksha-

21 niya s=eyam blmvatbhi(dbhi>sakhilair=iti Tammusiddhah [|*j ag&mmah pranayatl

D.ripatin=ajasi,an=duraa=naieiia sira-

22 sa, na sara-

23 san&na
|| [23

#
j

24 Svasty=astu [11*3

TBANSIiATION.

(Verse 1.) Hail to that glorious Tammusiddha, the dust of whose troops, which touches

the lotus of Brahman, (will be) the cause, I imagine, of creating the future world

!

(V. 2.) Triumphant is king Tamrausiddhi, whose bow is victorious, who has washed

off all sins, whose talk is always sweet, who has acquired the whole range of sciences, who has

poured out the water of donation, who is difficult to be overcome by the tricks of (his) enemies,

(and) who has appeased the torments of the Kali (age).

(V. 3.) Prom the navel of Padmanablia2 reposing on the waters sprang a certain wonderful

lotus, the cause of all things, which, on account of his ( Vishnu’s) eyes emitting light now soft,

now fierce,3 used to close and to open even before the creation.

(V. 4.) Prom this (Iotas) sprang Virinchi,* who, manifesting, as it were, the action of rajas5

because (he) dwelt long in its interior, seemed to create companions similar (to himself}, when his

image was reflected by the crest-jewels of the snake (which formed) the couch of the husbaud

of Sri.6

(V. 5.) Prom him rose Marfchi as the sun from the eastern mountain. Prom him. {again)

went forth Kasyapa as the light from that (awn).

1 After tlii* stands a sign much liie tie sign for medial e

;

and though it would be possible to read yetnina,

1 think that it is intended to mark the end of the proper grant, as the spiral is used in Kanarese inscriptions.

» J.s, Vishnu.

* [Vishnu’s right eye is the snn, and Ins left eye the moon s compare above, Vol. III. No. 34, verse 3.— E.H.J

* J.e. Brahman.
5 The word rajat must be understood here in its double sense of ‘pollen’ and ‘energy,’ the latter being the

iiuality predominant in Brahman, especially at the time of creation ; compare the introductory stanza of Bina’s

Kddambart.
* I.l. Vishpu.
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(Y. 6.) Prom Mm originated a certain bulb {u'Mch was the origin) ol a race1 of kings, the

auspicious jewel-lamp to the three worlds, the body of which is the Veda,2 which was a fire

destroying the forest of darkness, the cause, moreover, of Using quarters and times.

(V. 7 .)
The divine Manu quickly descended from thence, he who first acqtdred the title of

king, who had plenty of virtues, {and) who composed all the rules of policy, in order to rule this

{world), like the primeval spirit (Vishnu) who resides in the orb of that {sun).

(V. 8.) In this family of Mami were many kings who made their fame rush along like

torrents,3 rmlers even of heaven and earth who laid down the principles of {just) policy without

opposition.

(V. 9.) In that family was king Kalik&la who constructed the banks of the K&v&ri.

When {he) had lifted Mount Mem with his play-staff, the quarters were greatly disturbed.

(V. 10.) In liis race was born he who, after his conquest of MadhurS getting renowned

by the name of Madhurantaka, cruelly caused the Pandya women to take off completely their

ornaments (so that they were) as before {when they had hem wearing Jina pearl ornaments) ;

4

(V. 11.) Who, crowned with victory {and) famous for the strength of (his) am, after

having founded in {the eountry of) the Andhras the town called Pottapi, bore the title of Chola

preceded by that {name).

(V. 12.) In his race {was) that king Tiluhgavidya who erected the famous pillar adorned

with a waving banner of fame at TJjyapurl; I am sure, it ia since that time that the sun tarries

for a moment in the midst of the sky,

6

(Ais) charioteer8 stopping out of brotherly affection, when

he perceives the Garuda at the top of that {column).

(V. 13.) {Dorn) in his family, king Siddbi ruled the earth, on whose arms and on whose

feet depended the life of Ms clients and that of his enemies {respectively).

(V. 14.) His younger brother was the mighty king Betta. To him also were bom sons

who defended those who asked them for protection.

(V. 15.) The eldest of them, king Ddyabhima, whose hand was reddened by pulling the

hair of the goddesses of royal fortune belonging to {his) enemies, ruled the earth,

(V. 16.) His younger brother {was) king Ernsiddhi, who, having driven far away the Kali

{age), determined, aa it were, to prevent its return, piled up Ms abundant fame like a wall of

crystal at the ends of the quarters.

(V. 17.) He had three sons, rulers of the globe, {attired) with the brilliant jewel of heroism.

Attended by them who were full of energy, the father shone for along time like Trinetra" with

Ms beaming {three) eyes.

(V. 18.) The eldest of these, the lord ManmasiddM, ruled the earth, the dark-blue limits

of which were the briny ocean. The dark-blue sky became a cuckoo in the cage {which was) Ids

continually rising fame.

1 Or ' a cane.’ The gun from which the solar dynasty descends ia compared to t. bulb with a sprouting shoot.

1 With tMandas-tamh compare such epithets of the sun as e&ct-ingab in Mahtlhh. 3, 3, 19, or vcda-miirlih

in the Mdrfcandiyapurana, 102, 22. The latter passage contains also an account of the origin of this appellation,

* The term nirjhara is used in allusion to the second meaning of feiasadbbrit, ‘ a mountain.’

* The pun contained in the word nitdnta-mukl-dbharandh, thq correct interpretation of which I owe to Or.

Hnltaseh, can hardly he rendered in English. In the first case the compound must he taken as nit&ntam mulcting

Sbbarandni ydhhih, in the second as nitdntd mukid dhkarcindni gdsdm,
* The componnd madhyd-wydma is formed in accordance with Pftnini, 2, 1, 18. Prof. Kielhorn, who drew my

attention to this rule, qaotos as an analogous case maihyS-dinam, ‘ in the midst of the day,* in TrivikiMmabhattu’s

Damaganttkathd, in the first prose passage after 1. 80 (p. IS of the Xirnayas&srara Press edition)

8 The charioteer of the sun is Aruna or Andra, the son of KaSyapa and Yinatl, and brother of Garuda.

> I.e. Siva.
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(V. 111.) When lie Lad ascended to the celestial region.) the middle {brother'), king Betta,

Icing gi\en to the practice of austerities, conferred the government on {his) younger {brother)

Tamnmsiddhi.

(Y. 211.) This glorious king Tammusiddhi, the son of king Erasiddhi and Sridevi, the

younger brother of Manmasiddha, who, having destroyed {his) enemies, was ruling over this

whole earth,—

(Y. 21,) Allotted, in the Saha year {denoted by the chronogram) Dhirayayin {i,e. 1129),

to this lord of Yatatavi all the revenues due to the king in the villages belonging to his (temple).

(V. 22.) This (is) the order of Tammusiddha famous in the three worlds, which is borne

by kings on (their) radiant diadems,

(V. 23.) “This road of piety should be carefully preserved by all of you thus does

Tammusiddha make a perpetual request to future kings, (his) head being lowly bent, (but.) not

(his) bow.

(Line 24.) Let there be prosperity !

B.— TIRUFPASER INSCRIPTION.

TEXT. 1

1 Svasti iii-Tammusiddh&ya tasrnai yat-sainya-nAuavab [j*] Bra-
2 lima-patma(dma)-spriias=samke bhavi-bM-sidshti-hMavali

|| [1*] Udadhi-eayana-
3 bluyjuh Patma(dma)n&bhasya nlbh£h kim=api nikhila-hStui=jjatam=&-
4 scharyya-patma(dma)m [|*] yad=abhajad-api BrishtSh purvvam=fetasya drik(drig)-
5 bhyaiu=mj'idu-kathina-mah6bhyim=inilaii-6nniilanani

|| [2*] Ta-
ti 8mM=VmficMr=udabhut suchiran=tad-antar=vvasa[d=iva]

7 prakatayan raja3ab. pravrittim [|*] ya[h*] Siisa-talpa-

8 phaui-mauli-mahi-pravishta-bimba-

9 K=srijann=iva babhau sadrifes=sah&y&-

10 n [|| 3*] Marichir=udaglt=tasmad=nday-adrer=i-

11 v4msumk [I*] tatah Kasyapa etaama-
12 t prak&sa iva nirggatah

|| [4*] Tasrna-

13 j=jaga [t*J-tiitaya-mamgala-ratnadipa-

14 ^=chhand^*tanus=timira-Miiana-da-

15 vavalmiii [|*] di[k*]-kfilaybh kim=a-

10 param(rarh) vyavahara-hetuh

17 ko=py=avii-4sa vasudMdhi-

18 pa- vamsa-kaiidalj
|| [5*] BabMvur=ulIasi-

10 ta-k htti-iiii'jjhara Mandh kule=smi-

20 n bahavab kaham&bhritah [|*] divas-pri-
21 thivy6r=api yah'=nniyaatribhi-

22 r=miirahkuso niti-pathah pravarttitah
|| [6*] Tat-

23 kule KalikSlo=bMt2 K&vOri-ti-

24 ra-krin=nripah [|*] yat-kSLi-yaahti-tulitt

25 Merau vyatikrita disalj
|| [7*]

'

Jat6=aya
20 varuse Madhuram vijitya pasch^udafichan-Madhu-
27 rantak-akhyah [|*] mtanta-mukt-abharan&b prachanda-
28 h Fandy-amganah prag=iva yas=ohakara

|| [8*^} ji-
29 shnui-Andhreshu yah kritva purim Pottappi-sa[m>

1 Prom inked estnmpagea supplied by Dr. Hultzsch.
The atksharQ btiH seem® to have been corrected out of something else, perhaps bhata .
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3U j5ifc[am] [|*] tatas=tat-purTva-Ch.6l-Mdijah piakbyata-bhn-

31 ja-vikramah || [9*] Tad-vamse Siddki-bbupalah palayam=[a]>
32 sa mMinim [|*] yadiya-doh-pad4yait»m==arttlii-pi-atyarttlii-ji-

33 vitam [|| 10#] Tad-va4o(m^a)jaa=aahaja-jitYara-saiva(tiva)-i4.gi.s=satvu-kshi-

34 tisvara-ya3a4-3isirarhs-a-B,a}iuh [|*] gri-NaUasiddM-nripa-
35 tir=yyarn=up&tya kantan=dik(g) dakslunh galita-ka (ka)nch i-gn n a
36 babhuva || [11*] Taay=Airasiddhi-nripatis=sabajab kaai-

37 y&n dfrran=nu’asya kalim=aaya puiiab-pravesam [(*]

38 r&ddhum pravritta iva yah prachiiram ya4a[h*] svan=dik-
39 simasu spbatika-sMa-nibbam babandba

|| [12*] Asv=sV
40 bkavann=avani-maudala-rakshit&rah puMa=traya[h*] sphmita-pau-
41 rusha-bhhahan&a=t6 [|

#
] yair=anvitah prasavita suchirafiii]

42 vyar&j&t=tej6mayaiv=iva nijair=nnaYanais=TriB.6tra[b]
[i| 13*]

43 Jyayan=6shan(sham)=Manmasiddh-asvarah kshmbih kaha-

44 r-ambbodbL-syama-Bimilm 4astisa [(*] nity-oia-

45 fiobad-yad-yasab-panjar4ntar=vvy6ma dhyamaiii kdkila-

46 tvam bibhartti || [14*] Tan-madliyamas=tad=aim Betta-nrip «-

47 bb.idbtoa4=Ban'tas

1

=tap6bbir=aYadbirita-bb6ga-

48 vafiobbab [|*] jybshtkS gatS ibvam=anftkulain=eva rft-

49 iyaa=mksbiptaYito=api kaniyasi Tammusi-
50 ddhaus

|| [15*] Jayati vipuIa-bbubbrid-vamsa-jaumA sravritla

51 b paiichita-guna-gumphas=6ambhavan-nityab»-

52 irlb [|*] sucbiram^avaBi-bbuBba Tamrausiddh-Abliiilhiina-

53 s=sarasa-madhura-£afl.rtti4=cbetauab k&=pi harab |[] 16*] Sa
54 &rid§vy&m»Eyasiddhi-isbitis5j=jata[b*] £eim&n=Ma-
55 umasiddb-anujamna [|*] dMtnm=fetan=tr5yamanas=aama-

56 st&m=ast-to&tis=TatumusiddM-kshamapab H [17*] Aamai
57 Basipuresaya Sak-abde dhirayayiui [|*] grama-

58 sbv=asya nripa-giAhyam prMhd=ayam=asesbi(sba)tab []| 18*, Gii'iina-

59 5=oha clattav&.n=asmai Kaivantur=iti visrutain. [|*] uva-

60 para-ir^sbtbm&m prftyai s&=yam=atr=aiva va-

61 tsarfi [|| 19*] Eilat ksh&n[i*]bhritilm=amSu-jatfi-

62 lair3=mTOak-atair=dhiitam [|*J jaga[t*]-fcraya-prasiddhaHya Tnenmuai-

63 ddhasya sitsanam || [20*] Tatnena dbarmma-saranih pa-

64 riraksbatuyS, s=4yam bbavatbbi(dbbi)r=akhi-

65 lair4=iti Tammusiddhab [|*] 5garaiii«b pranaya-

66 t65 np.patia=ajasraa=d'Ciraxi=nataxia foasfi na

67 Sarasan&aa
|| [21*] Svasty=astu [||]

TRANSLATION. 15

(Verse 11.) In bis (t.e. king Siddii’s) family was bom the glorious king Nallasiddhi, the

model (of a man) of innate, conquering energy, (a very ) Rahu to the moon-like fame of hostile

1 After (a, the engraver seems to have originally engraved some other ahxhnrn,
* The first component of the sign for au stands at the end of the preceding line.

* The sign for at stands at the end of the preceding line.

4 The Bign for at stands at the end of the preceding line.

8 The sign for 6 stands at the end of the preceding line.

4 Only the verses which are not found in the Trrav&lahgadn inscription have been translated here. Verse IS

also has hoen omitted here, because it differs from verse 21 of the Tiruvalahgadr. inscription only with respect

the name of the god.
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kings. When the aonthern quarter had obtained Mm as (her) husband, she dropped I*-61'

(or she lost Kanchi).

(Y. 15.) After that, -when the eldest (brother) had gone to heaven, the middle ovxe of them,

who was called king Betta, being free from passions on account of (his religions') austerities

(out!) despising the desire for (worldly )
pleasures, conferred the government, ’without any distur-

bances, on Tammusiddhi, though being the younger {brother).

(7. 16.) 7ictoiious is a certain living necklace of pearls, called Tammusiddlna, an orna-

ment to the earth for a very long time, which comes from a ridge of high mountains, which is

well rounded, which has numerous windings of strings, which shows a fine gem in t-li© centre,

which has an elegant and pleasant form, (and which thus resembles tlse king, who is born tn a

family of great kings, who leads a virtuous life, who combines in himself a series of good Qualities,

who enjoys the dignity of a chief, and who has a handsome and graceful appearance)

.

„

(7. 19.) And in the same year (viz. 1129) this (king Tammusiddhi) gave to him O'-*3- ^ie ^°11 ^

of Pasipura) (he village called Kaivantur, to the delight of the merchants of his town.

No. 18.— ARULALA-PERUMAL INSCRIPTION

OP THE TIME OP PRATAPARHDRA

;

SAKA-SAMVAT 1238.

Bt E. Humzsch, Ph.D.

This inscription (No. 43 of 1893) is engraved on the west side of the base of (he verandah
surrounding the stone-plarform called “ the hill ” (malai

)

in the Arul&la-E'eru.mftJ. temple at

Little Conjeeveram. The first sis lines are fully preserved; but of 11. 7-10 the beginnings are

built in. The preserved portion contains seven verses in the Sanskrit language and the

Grantha alphabet. Yerse 4 is followed by a prose passage in the Tamil alphabet and. language,
and another Tamil prose passage occurs between w. 5 and 6.

^Yv. 2-4 record that Muppidi, a general (nayaka) of the ESkatiya king Frat&parudra
of Ekasilanagari, came to Kanchi and installed a certain Manavlra as governor of Kanchi.

The Tamil portion records that the same Muppidi-ITftyaka granted the revenue from two
villages to the Arulala-Pernmal temple at Eafichipuram. This revenue amounted to an
animal sum of 1,002 “ mddai of Gandagopala.” Of (his sum, 240 mddai were Bet aside for

paying the attendants of a flower-garden on the southern bank of the Velkft, which, the donor
had purchased for 500 pancm from a certain Pernmal-tadar

;
l 360 mdAvi for daily > offerings,

etc. - 20 mddai for purificatory rites in Chaitra; and 382 nilgai for buildings. Those lines which
are only partially preserved seem to have contained a list of gifts of ornaments and articles of

worship (1. 6 f.), a list of buildings to be erected in the temple (h 8), and a list of trees to be

planted in the flower-garden (1. 9). The inscription ends with praises of I£uppid.i-1Tflyaira

.

The inscription contains two dates, hoth of wMch fell into fiaka-Samvat 1338 (expired),
the Nala-samvatsara, = A.D, 1316-17. On the first date Mnppidi installed Mhnavira (verse
1), and on the second date he made Ms grant to the temple (line 3), Professor Kielluorn has
favoured me with the following calculation of these two dates

“

The first date regularly corre-

-ponds to Friday, the 11th June A.D. 1316, when the 5(h tithi of the dark half in tire solar
month SucM (Withuna) ended 7 h. 5 m. after mean sunrise. The second date regularly

1 This name Is the Tamil equivalent of Tishifu-disa.
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corresponds to Wednesday, the 16th June A.D. 1316, which was the 21st da,y of the month
of Mithuna ( Ani ) and on which the 11th tithi (of the dark half of Jyaishtka) ended 17 h.
17 m, after mean sunrise.”

The two villages granted by Muppidi were Paiyyur, with the hamlets of Ayiraehcheri and
Gummidippundi, in the district of Paiyyur-kottam, and Pondaipakkam in Kaehchiyur-
nfidu. According to Mr. Crole’s Manual of the Chinglrput District (p. 438), Paiyyur-
kottatc formed part of the modern PonnSri talnka, and several villages which are stated to
have been situated in that Icottarn have actually been traced in this talnka. 1 Paiyyur, the head-
quarters of the district, is not fonnd on the map, but its position is indicated by its hamlet Gum-
inidippundi.1 The whereabouts of Pondaipakkam and Kaehchiyhr-nadu are settled by a
copper-plate grant of Venkatapati, dated Saka-Samvat 1526, Krddhin, 3 where both Podav&kam
and Kaohchfir are stated to have belonged to Kaehcbi-nSdu, a subdivision of Ikk&ttu-kdttam-
According to tho Qhingloput Manual (p. 438), the district of Ikkattu-koitam corresponded to the
modern Tiruvallur talnka and was subdivided into Kakkalur-nadu and Kachchi-nadu. tkkadu,
Kakkalur, and several other villages of Kokkalftr-nMu, Kaehchur-nadn and Malaya-nadu
in Ikk&ttu-kottam, which are mentioned in the British Museum plates of Sadasivaraya, can still

be traced on the maps of the Tiruvallur tMuka and the KMahasti ZamiudM.1 Pondaipakkam or
Podav&kam is also fonnd on the former map as Pondavakkam, r

’ and Kachohiyur, Kachchl
or Kachchhr, the head-quarters of the nadu to which this village belonged, is represented on the
second map by Kachehur, about one mile south of Pondav&kkam. The river Velkd mentioned
in liue 4 is the Vehkft or Vegavati, which flows past the Ax-ulala-Perumal temple.8

The chief interest of this inscription lies in the statement that, in June 1316 A.D,,
Conjeeveram was tributary to the Kakatiya king Prataparndra of Ekasilanagarf, i.e. Warangal.7

Another inscription of Prataparudra is found as far south as the Jambukesvars, temple near
Trichinopoly.8 Three inscriptions of his at Bezvsvda (No. 306 of 1892), Warangal (No. 109
of 1902) and Palivela (No. 501 of 1893) are dated in feaka-Samvat 1220 (Vilambin), the
Pramadi-samvatsara (i.e. Saka-Samvat 1235), and Saka-Sarhvat 1239 (Pingala).

Who was the Manavira whom Prataparudra’s general Muppidi installed as governor of

Ranchi ? An inscription of Saka-Samvat 1219, Hemalambiu (= A.D. 1297-98), at Narasarkvn-

(No. 213 of 1892) states that Manma-Gandagopala, R&ya-Gapdagdp&la or Manama -

Gandag&paladeva-Chodamah araja, the eldest son of Nallesiddhi, was a subordinate of Pratapa-

rudra0 and took possession of Kanchipura.10 An earlier chief of the same family, Vijaya-
Gandagopfiladeva, was also counected with Conjeeveram, where three of his inscriptions,

dated in Saka-Samvat 1187, have been found. 11 Two records of the Arulala-Perumal temple

(Nos. 34 and 35 of 1893), dated in Saka-Samvat 1156 and 1127, belong to two other chiefs of

the same family, Chola-Tikka and Tammusiddhi.13 Nallasiddhi, an uncle of Tammusiddhi,
is stated to have occupied KAfiohi! 3 If it is borne in mind that several of these later Cholas

1 Above, Vol. TV. p. 9, and South- Ini. Insor. Vol. III. p. 118, notes 1 and 5 s see also ih-.i. p. 139,
* Ontomidipundi is No. 199 on the Madras Surrey Map of the Ponrj&ri talnka.

* See my Progress Report for May to September 1880, p. 3, No. IX.

* See above, Vol. IV, pp. 8, 9 and 10.

* No. 229 on the Madras Surrey Map of the Tmivalldr tllnka.

* See Sauth-Ind. Inter. Vol. III. p. 186 and note 8 ; shove, Vol. IV. p. 146 and note 5.

I Ind. Ant. Vol. XXI. p. 198 and note 12. 8 Ibid. p. 200.

* Tatr^agraja a^iut.6 Manma-O-atbdagdpdla-lhipatih |

Tratnpar'idra-bhdpasya praxdd- rfrjyi/a-r

a

i bhara

h

0.

II Kihchtpura-Tripura-TrinStra occurs among his birudas.

»> Jnd. Ani. Vol. XXI. p. 122.
11 The second of these two inscriptions will he published by Dr. traders in this Journal.
” See page 122 above.

a
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seem to have ruled over Oonjeeveram and that the last of them, Manma-GaqdagdpMa, was a

subordinate of Pr&taparudra, it becomes probable that the Manavira of the subjoined inscription

was a member of the same family. Another point in favour of this theory is the fact that, at

the time of the inscription, the standard coin of Oonjeeveram was the “madai of G-ap.<3Ag6p§.la

(1. 4), which owes its name evidently to one of the later Cholas, several of whom bore the

surname G&ndag&pMa. The latest inown date of Eaja-Qandagop&ladeva (®-e - "Manma-

Gapdag&pkla) is Baka-Samvat 1221, which was the 9th year of his reign, in am inscription at

Nellore (No. 194 of 1894). This date is 17 years prior to the installation of Manavira. In

the meantime Oonjeeveram had been in the possession of Eavivarman of Kerala who was

crowned at Ktfiehi in A.D. 1312-13 and made a grant to the Arujala-Perumal temple in A.D.

1315 . 16.2 Oan it be that he was driven ont by Muppidi, who installed Manavira in June 1316
^

An allusion to this might be found in the statement (verse 3) that, before entering KMohx,

Muppidi “ put to flight the princes of the South."

TEXT.a

1 Svasti Sri [||*] Yad-dehd tamu-l&ma-kflpa-vivar& saila nag& dig-gaja. nadyas=sapta

[sa]mudra*mudiita-maM vistS,ram=adhyAsat6 ||(1)
dateshtrfl-danda-kar&la-kaw-

vadana[h*] ste[!]-la[mgh]it-%r-isan6 mA-k61a-kaleba(va)ras=sa Mnruhhit pkyad=

apayat(d=) hhuvam || [1*] Srlman-mahfi-mandala-ohakravartti Erataparudrah

2 katiyah i kar6ti rfljyam kamaniya-kirttih pratapavan=EkasilS.[na]garyy&in II [2*3

4Tan-nSyakas=sampxati 6Mnppid-i[n]drah pratSpa-niis&shita-Satru-pakahfth IKL>

yidravva bhupan=api dakshinatyan purfitecha, Kancbim-aviaan-Nal-fibde 11 13 J

iSuchau Sarppadine cha krislmS v&re aa-Sukre diyase-p&r&’k 1 1 Cl)

ari-MSnaviran»mja-pattftbondham(ndham) vya-

3 [dh] 4t=tad-&jfi-&nueharin=oh» Kafichlm II [4*] Sakar varaham lSSfiavadn

Na)a-samvatsaram. Api-madum irubattu-onr&zt»di[ya] di Budan-kilarnaiyum

ekadasiynm pejra nil svasti srimatu-Mnppidi-nayakkar M-KaficfcipnraCt]tu

PenimSJ ArulSJanhthanukkn sarvva-niyogattnkku aakship§-sahitam=Agu udakam

panqiiia flr 2=ttara[m*] Ea[ya]- _.n •

4 r-kStjta-stalattu6 Paiyyurum pidSgai AyirachohSriyutn Gumm[i3dippm?Jl

ut[pa]da Gapdagop&lap mddai^ttamm 526m

Pondaipdkkam madai=ttaram 476 &ga tr xra.p[.u ]m m
-

pijlvu Penonal-tadari kaiyyil 500 pana-vxlaiy=Sga konga VelKftvil te«

karaiyil tiru-

> The Tamil miiai and the Telugu mctda form part of the names of various gold coins, e.g. MadyMate*-

identical with certain gold corns published in
,

Ind-^_ k
. ^Tftk {039 and 1W2 (Nos. 282 and 218 of 1897).

Gandhavdrafa-mdda is mentioned in wo ins P
Southern India as Gqjapati-eardha and which*

It seems to be the coin which is known in^ of Southern
^CunuteghamV of

according bo the Sdjataramgini,,
waa um. a

^ Indian Coin

*

pp- 32 and 36. It nay be tbafc these coin*
Medieval Indio* pp. 84 f. and 36» an r - *^*2.

iatnraihoint fvii 926) expressly states that Harsha copied hi*
were first struck by Vikramtditya VL. bemuse the

reigned during Harsh?, time
new gold coin from those of Kanifita, and because the o

y | • ^ 1124), s\*. the Western
was Pannddi or Parmlpdi (Ad/uterawy.nt, vu. 935 and IU9) or mmywpp

Chitakya Vikmuidditya VI.
, rrom tw0 inked, estsmpsges.

Above, Vol. IV. p. 146,
• The erUable »u is entered below the line.

* The sylUble ya of adya^a is entered below the line.

T The ?of idE is entered below the Une,
8 Bead Patyy4r-)ck6Ua-ithalattu.
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5 nandavanattukkum idil £eyya=kkadava §engala(lu.)nir odai 4ktum mel

Seyyum vyavasayattukkum n&[l] lkku ni};kum al 20kku Snd=onrukku
m&dai 240m tiru[v]ottaS&mattu.kku ariiikku panatn 2m sarvva-sugandh[i-

drajvyaridgalukku

1

papam l|m tiruvilakkukku papam | pal-milagukku

utpatt&vaikku pana-

G m lm aga nal lkku mad&i [1] %a &pdu lkku m&dai 860m [|*]

tiruppallittdmamu[m*] paiamum kaji-atuudum tirunandavanattilb nadattavum [!*]

[Ch]aiyiti-a-pavitraiiigalakkii* madai 20m abi (bhi)sheka-mandapam ullitrta

tiruppanigalukku 382 mftdaiyum=aga nadakkavum [|*] Perumfi]ukku=ppo[jr]-

ppattamum padakkatnum

7

kkidlra-ku[ttu]-v[i]}akku 2m. [sjemakkalani 4m
dupa-dipa-p[atoamga]l kai[y]-mam 2m tiruvala [tti*]-ttatti lm kaehchu-kkattil

lm [|*] inda dr irapdum sakala-prflptigalodum chandr-fiditya-varai sarvva-

8

my6 bhavat(d)bliih 1|(|) tasmad=£t&n bhavinah

p&rtthiv&ndr4[n*] bhuyd bhfiyd y&chatfi R&macbaadral) 6r_ [5*] Arul&lanadan

kdyilil fie[y*]yum tiruppani fiyirakk&l-tirumandapam MudivaJangiij&n-feirumaui-

p[pa]-»

9

javvandi alari pichehi eadi ienbagam magij

sen[ga]lu[ni]r 6[d]ai 4 nxa=ppiR tennamaram [m]&dalai elumbichobai narttai

magiums-ulla maranga[lum] vaippadu || Yasy=4;jn& Bakala-kshitisyat'a-s[i]t'6-

ratn-[a*][mlu]-sa[m]p[a]-

10

6

3

Varaba[h^] sva-dhanau=eha [ d]ftaa [m] (nam)

nidyam(tyam) prapd[j]yas=sa cha Soman&thah ||(|) kim va[rnnya] (rnya) ta

[ta]sya cha bhagate (dkt) y a[tfa] kshdmtalfi Mupp£i]ti(di)-n&yaka3ya II [7*3

TRANSLATION.
(Line 1.) Hail ! Prosperity !

[Verse 1 contains an invocation of the boar-incarnation of Vishnu.].

(V. 2.) Theglorions ruler of a great province (mahd-mandaZa-ohakravartin), the Kakatiya
Prat&parudra, whose fame is beautiful (and) who possesses valour, conducts the kingdom at

Ekasil&nagarl.

(V. 3.) And now his general (nayaka), the lord Muppidi, wbo has annihilated the party of

the enemies by {his) valour, having put to flight also the princes of the South, entered the city

of EAfiohi in the Nala year.

(V. 4,) And in the month Suchi, on the day of the serpents,1 in the dark (fortnight),

on a Friday, in the afternoon of (this) day, (he) made the glorious M&navira possessed of the

tying of the fillet (pattabandha)6 and (made) K&fiohl obedient to his orders.

(Line 3.) (In) the Saks year 1238, the Nala-samvatsara, (on) a day which corresponded

to an eleventh tithi, to a Wednesday, and to the twenty-first solar day (of ) the month
Ani,— Hail ! the glorious Muppidi-N&yaka granted, (with a libation of) water, accompanied by

presents (fo Brdhmanas), as exclusive property (sarva-niyoga)

,

to (the temple of) Perumal

Aral&lanfitha in the prosperous Kflfichipuram the revenue (taram) of 2 villages, (viz.) (1)

in fire land of Paiyyfir-kottam (the village) Paiyyhr, (having), together with (its) hamlets

Ayirachoheri and Gummidippundi, a revenue of 526 madai of Gap.dag6pfi.la, and (2)

1 The syllable dra seems to be entered below the line.

* Bead probahly-Wr*wa?ippa»daZ. * Bead perhaps JPripti.
1 1.l. the fifth tithi. 1 J.e. he invested him with the dignity of governor.

S 2
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Pondaip&kkam in KachcMyur-n&du, (having

)

a revenue of 476 marfai ;
altogether two

villages, (having a revenue of) 1,002 mdijai.

(In 4.) Out of this, 240 mddai per year (shall be spent) for 20 people per day, in order to

(maintain ) a flower-garden on the southern hank of the Velkh, which (he) had purchased at the

price of 500 panam from Peramal-tadar
;
in order to construct 4 lotus-tanks in this (flower-

garden)
;
and, besides, in order to cultivate the fields.

(L. 5.) 2 panam (shall he spent) for rice for (offerings at) midnight j

1

If pannm for

perfumes of all (hinds)
; f panam for lamps

; and 1 panafn for the ingredients of pepper-milk

;

altogether, 1 mudav1 per day and 860 mdfai per year.

(L. 6.) The temple garlands, fruits and vegetables for offerings shall be grown in the

(above-mentioned) flower-garden, 20 mddai shall he spent for the Ohaitra-pavitrasfl and

382 mddai for the abhisheka-manifapa and other buildings. To (the god) Pemmal (were given)

a gold diadem, a breast-ornament, 2 brass chandeliers, 4 gongs, (two)

vessels for incense and lights, 2 hand-bells, 1 salver for waving lights (before the god), and 1

webbed bedstead. These two villages

4

with all the revenue (prdpti),

as long as the moon and the snn shall last.

[VerSe 5, which is incomplete, contains one of the usual admonitions to future kings]

.

(L. 8.) The buildings to be erected in the temple of Arulljanatha (are) a mandapa of one

thousand pillars, a canopy of gems for (the image of) Mudivaiahginaij

(L. 9.) javvandif oleander (atari), pichehi, iq.di, champakafl bahula,

4 lotus-tanks,7 mangoes, jacks, cocoanut-trees, pomegranates, limes,

8

oranges and other trees shall

be planted.

(V. 6.) Whose command the rays of the jewels on the heads of all

princes .....
(V. 7.) Varftha8 has received his wealth (as) a gift, and that Sfiman&tha 1

0

is to be worshipped

(by him) daily : How can the fortune of that Muppidi-N&yaka be described on earth ?

No. 19.— SIX INSCRIPTIONS AT TIRUNAMANALLUR.

Br E. Hdxtzsch, Ph.D.

Tirunfimanallur is a village in the Tirukoilttr (Tirukkdvalfir) taluka 11 of the South Aroot

district. It contains a Siva temple which is now called Bhaktajandavara. This Sanskrit name

is represented in the inscriptions of the temple by its Tamil equivalent Tiruttondisvara. Both

names refer to the 63 devotees of Siva11 (Tiruttontfar or Bhaktajana), whose lives are narrated in

the Periyapurdnam, and one of whom is supposed to have been a chief of Tirunamanallur itself. 1*

1 Ottaidmam is a tadbhava of the Sanskrit arihayduia,

* This total shows that 1 mddai was equal to S patfam.
1 Compare above, Vol. V. pp. 22 and 259.

* This refers to Paiyytr and Pondaip&kkam in line 4.

1 According to the dictionaries, ievvandi is the Indian chrysanthemum.
* Begarding Tamil Sanskrit champaka, compare ltd. Ant, Vol. XVIII. p. 105, note.

7 Theso were already mentioned in line 6.

* Mtimhichchai is meant for elumichchai. * I.t, the boar-incarnation of Vishnu.

>« This is an epithet of Siva and suggests that Muppidi worshipped this god as well as Vishiju.

n No. 320 on the Madras Survey Map of this tiluka.

11 Compare South-Ind. Inter, Vol IX. pp, 184, 152 tt., 167, 172 and 252 f.

11 See page 136 below.
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inscription of tbe Ch&la king Parantaka I. (A. below) states that the atone temple of
Piinittordis vara was built by his son RAjAlityaddva. Henoe it is also called Raj&ditySsvara in
some of its inscriptions

-

Besides the sbx-iiae of Tiruttondisvara or Rajadityesvara, the same temple inriniWj the shrine
of AgastyeSvara, which is mentioned in several inscriptions of the temple. AmiW inscription

(No. 365 of 1902) records a gift to the temple of Kalinfirisvars. This temple has been recently

demolished by the villagers, and the only portion of it that survives is a sculptured stone which
hears the figure of kneeling elephant, above the elephant a hauia with a stout male person

reclining' in it, and the single word sri-Kalmdrai in Pallava-Grantha characters (No. 376 of

19 Oil) . It may perhaps be concluded from this, that the demolished temple of lima (Sira) was

bui.lt hy a Pallavtx king named Kalinarai, and that the man riding on the elephant ia meant to

represent this king.

According to the subjoined Tamil inscriptions, the ancient name of TirunftmanaMr was

TirTin&valur . The Saiva saint Sundaramurti, who was horn at Timn&valftr and wasthe protege

of a chief of that place,1 derived from it the surname Navalurar}, which he applies to himself

in some of his hymns. Tirunav&lur belonged to the district of Mun&ippadi (C. below) or

Tirixmunaipp&di (A. and B. below). In the time of R&jendra-Ch&la I. it bore the surname

RH.j adittadevapwram,5 which is due to the fact that its temple had been founded by RAjaditya,

and waa included in Meliri-nddu, a subdivision of Tkumunaippadi, a district of Jayaago?da-

C3x61a-mandalam Cb1

. below).

The subjoined inscriptions contain the names of a few other villages in the neighbourhood

Of Tirun&manalliir. Of these, Sevalai in Vennainallur-nadu (C. below) survives in the two

villages PeriyaSevalai and Sinnusevalai* (i.e. 'great and small Sevalai’) close to Tiruvepnai-

nalltLr i fikadhix-a-cbaturvedimangriam (D. below) cannot be identified, as it is not the name,

but the surname of some village. ArumMkkanP (B. below) is situated 2 miles south of

Timkoilur.
A,—INSCRIPTION OP PARANTAKA I.

This inscription (No. 335 of 1902) is dated in the 28th year of “ Parakfesarivarman who

took Madirai (Madhuri),” i.e. of the Chola king ParSntaha I.« who ruledW about A.D. 900

to about 940.7 It records the gift of two lamps by a servant of EAkkil&padi, the queen of

,

Barhntaka I. and the mother of bis son Rftjftdityadeva. The latte is the Ed;

according to the large Leyden grant* and the Atakdr inscription of AD. 919-50, was killed in

battle by the Rashtrakhta king Krishna III.

TEXT.

1 Svasti [Slrfil [IH [Madi]r[ai] ko[n]da k6=Pparak6sa-

S ripaCp]matr*]kk-i[ydn]dn irubattett&vadu [TJirumu-

3 naiPPildi-Ttlrmrivalhr Tirnttondi(ndi)svara[n) ....... .

4 tirn-kkapiali 6e[y*]vitta R&j&dittadev&r ta[y> na[m]-bir^iy&r

i KoMkiiaiUldiial pari[b]a(va.)rattal Sittirakomahm va(vai)tta n[o]nda-viiak.

> See page 136 below,

•Other inscriprions have the shorter form n5]&dih»pum“-

s£os. 267 ^*65 on the

* No. 278 on the same map.

• South-Ind. Inter. Vol. II. p. 879 f.
f & K4rsm inscription (p l above)

"See HU. p. 381. « Professor Kielhom's
reign, it would folio,tW farin' aka I.

should he corroborated by the discovery of a similarly dated record

-cloned from about A.D- 90S to about 946. 51.

" I reft. Strneg of 8. India, Vol. IV. p. *06 f. Above, Yol. p.
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6 k=[o]njukku va(vai)[tta 3]ava m[d]vMppk'-ad[u] tonnuju Ijla^yila-

7 kk=onju [|
#
] idu par}-[M]aye(M)syarar iraksh&i ||

—

S mifpadiyal Sittirak[6]majam vaitta vilaki=onru Ilia-

1

9 vilakkul
1

1

—

TRANSLATION.

(Line 1.) Hail ! Prosperity ! In the twenty-eighth year of king Parakesarivarman who
took Madirai, Ohitrakomaiam,— a female attendant of our lady Kokkilanadiga], the mother of

Rajftdityadfiva who eansed to be made the sacred atone temple of Tiruttondisvara at

Tirunavalur in Tirumunaippadi,— gave one perpetual lamp, Por (this lamp she') gave ninety

nndying (and) imaging big sheep

3

(a ad) one lla lamp.8 This (gift is placed under) the protec-

tion of all Mahesvaraa,

(L. 8.) The same Ohitrakfimalam gave one (other) lamp (and) an lla lamp(-stand).

B.—INSCRIPTION OP PARANTAKA I.

This inscription (No, 363 of 1902) is dated in the 39th year of the same king as A. and
records the gift of a lamp by MahadSvadi, the queen of prince Rdjadityadeva and the daughter

of Hadar&yar, for the merit of her elder broth® R&jadittan Pugalvippavarganda. Rajaditya

was already mentioned in the preceding inscription (A.). Iladarayar means ‘ tbe chief of L&(a
(Gujarat).’ This title was borne by a family of local chiefs, one of whom, named Vira-ChdJ.a,
is known to have been a feudatory of Rajaraja I> Vira-Cli&la was the son of Pugajvippa-
varganda, This chief is probably identical with R&jMittan5 Pugalrippavarganda, the elder

brother of RajMitya's queen MahMevadi.

TBXT.

1 1
1

[6m] Sva(sva)sti sri [II*] Madiraiyum Ilammum

3

konda kMPparakesaripa-
2 n[ma3[r*]kk»iyhndu muppattu-onbadavadu Tirumunaippadi^Ttiruna-
3 valur Timttondiyisvarattu'? Mahadevarkku=ppillaiytr Ra-
4 jadittadevar deviyar B[Tjladarayar magalhr 9M§,hadevadigaJ tamai-

5 yannar10 Araiyar RS[j&*]dittan Pukajiprargandapai11 sartti wa(vai)chcha nottft-

12

6 vilakk=[o] gjinukkum [va](vai)[oh]cha sa[v]a mu(mh)va=ppfe-[a]da18 nu[^a]
ni[lai-v]ilakkn

7 nirai eju[ba]din palam sa[n]d[ira*]dittaval eri[p]padakkuu [|*] i[du] pan-Mah&[ava]-
rar irakshai

||

TRANSLATION.

Hail ! Prosperity ! In tbe thiify-nintk year of king Parakesarivarman who took Madirai
and IJam,— Mahadevadigal, the queen of prince Rajadityadeva (and) the daughter of

1 Read lla

,

mean-ing-o^ the two terms ‘undying* and 'imaging' 5s> that those sheep which died or ceased to supply
milk had to be replaced from among the lambs that had grown up in the meantime.

!
I.e., apparently, a lamp-stand after the fashion of llam (Ceylon). According to the dictionaries, the word“ “sans also ‘ gold s

’ but, if this meaning were intended here, the writer would have probably need the common
word poft.

* See above, Vol. IV. p, 139.

law. thfSdl^ce^rtJa!
3 *° °f^ ChUf Pagal"PPaV*rBa?(>* ” k,nour o£ brother-in-

• Bead tlamum. , Sead TiruttondUcarattu Mahddiva?.
" The secondary form of i is engraved above the initial i,

’ Bead MaUdtoa\ u R^a ‘‘t/a’idr.
n R<»d P«0«lvippararjatfia)fai. « Read nonrtd-.
" The if of rd seems to be corrected from du. w r^ Qdapicv.
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Il&darayar, gave one perpetual lamp to (the god ) MahMSva of the Tiruttondlsvara (temple)

at Tiranavalur in Tiramunaippddi for the merit of

1

(her) elder brother Araiyar R&jfidittan

Pugalvippavargandan. For (this lamp she) gave one hundred undying (and) unaging big

sheep3 (and) a lamp-stand 'weighing seventy palam, to burn as long as the moon and the sun

shall last. This (gift is placed under) the protection of all M&h&ivaras.

C ,—INSCRIPTION OF KRISHNA III.

This inscription (No. 362 of 1902) is dated in the 17th year of Kannaradeva, i.e. of the

R&shtrakuta king Krishna HI., the conqueror of the Pallava and Ch&la countries.8 It records

the gift of a lamp by a chief of Mil&du, named Narasimhavarman and surnamed Saktinatha

and Siddhavadava. He claims to belong to the lineage of Sukra and to the Malaiyakula, i.e.

the family of the rulers of Malaiyanadu or M&lainAdu, of which Milcidu and Haladu are

contracted forms. According to the Partyapurdnam, the capital of this district was
Tirukkovalur (Tirukoilur), the head-quarters of the present Tirnkoilur taluka.4 The chiefs of

Malainadu claimed connection with the Chedi family.

5

They had the oustom of prefixing the

name of the reigning Ch&la king to their title. Thus, six inscriptions of Rilj&ndra-Ch&Ja I..

Kul&ttu ftga-Chfila and yikrama-Gh6}a at Kilur near Tirnkoilur (Nos. 241, 260, 284, 285, 286

and 290 of 1902) mention Milddndaiyfin Iranian Mummadi-Cholan alias R,ajendra-0h61a-

Miladudaiyan, Kiliyur5 Malaiyarnan Kul&ttuuga-Ch&la-Ch&diyar&yan , and Kiliyur Malaiyam&n

Vikrama-Chola-Chediyai'ayap, the father of Yikrama-Ch&la-K6valarayap ; and in two inscrip-

tions of Tribhuvanaohah-avartin Rlijarajadeva and Kul&ttufiga-Ch&lad&va (Nos. 288 and 293

of 1902) we find Kiliyur Malaiyarnan Ra[ja]raja-Cli6diymVyan.

The Txivikrama-Perumfil temple at Tirukoilur hears au inscription of the sixth year of

Parak&Baiivarman alias Raj&ndrad&va, i.e. A.D. 1057-58T or about acentnry after the present

record. It belongs to a later chief of Miladu, whose name was likewise Nsrasimliav&rman.

He resided at Tirukkfivalfir (Tirukoilur), was a descendant of the lineage of Bh&rgava (i.e.

Sukra), and bore the surname Ranak&sari-R&ma,

TEXT.

Svasti Sri ||6\_ 3ri-Kannaradevarkku yAndu padin&javadu MupaippAdi-
Ttirun&valur»Tti[rut]tondi(ndi)svarattu M &(ma)haderarkku svasti

Sukrfi.nma(nva)y-&4aydchal-dditya Sa[k]tinfi.tha simha-ddhvaja sikhi-

makara-la (Id) fichhana Malaiyakul-o-

thha(dhha)va Malaiyakula-6il(clifi) ldmaui

Mil&d-udaiya n&tt&n S it tavadavan-agiya
nonda-vilakk=on);inu'kku vaitta pon padin

kalafiju[ft]=gondu Ven-
painallfir-nfittii-Chchevalai sahhaiy&mnm ur&mnm

vandu mfid&viyfiley 8SantrMityaval attuv&m=4n&m
vilakku onjfu ||— idu pan-M&h[t]Svara[r*]

irakshai
|
(6v_

Srimat(u)-NaraBimhava[r*]mmd

Narasimhava[n]man vaitta

kalaBju [I*] i-ppon padin

jittn nfijju naji ney

Sevalai sabhai ftr&m

[k]odu

[I*] il'a-

1 This seems to he the meaning of the gerund (drtti, which occurs freqnently in the same connection.

* See above, p. 134, note 2.

1 See above, Tol. III. p. 282 ft. and Vol. IV. p. 81 f. and p. 2S0 f. ; South-2nd. Inter. Vol. III. pp. II and 22.

* South-Ind. Inter. Vol. II. p. 167. * See loo. eit. and Ind. Ant. Vol. XXII. p. 148.
* Kfiiyftr is a Tillage in the Tirnkoilur tilnka, No. 188 on the Madrat Survey Map,
i See page 7 above. 8 Read ehandrdf.
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TBANSLATION.

(Line 1.) Hail! Prosperity! In the seventeenth year of the glorious Kannnradeva,—

Hail ! the glorious Narasimhavarman, the sun of the eastern mountain— the lineage of Sukra,

Saktinatha,1 whose banner hore a lion, whose orost were a peacock and a makara, who wag bora

in the Malaiyakula, the crest-jewel of the Malaiyakula, the lord of the country of Miladu,—

{this) Narasimhavarman who was called Siddhavadava" gave one perpetual lamp to (the

god) Mahadeva of the Tiruttondisvara (temple) at Tirunavalur in Munaipp&di. Por (tht

lamp he) gave ten kalanju of gold.

(L 2.) Having j'eoeived these ten halanju of gold, we, the members of the assembly and

the inhabitants of the village of Sevalai in Vennainallur-nadu, shall have to bring every year

one hundred mili of ghee and shall have to pour (if) ont (i e. measure it) by the mMM* as long

as the moon and the sun shall last.

(L. 3.) One Ijj,a lamp(-stand)4 (was also given). This (gift is placed under) the protection

of all Mthesvaras.

D.—mSOBIPTIOK OB SAKA-SAMVAT 87B.

This insetiption (No. 356 of 1902) and the next ono (E.) are remarkable for being dated

according to the Saka era, which is employed in very few of the earlier Tamij inscriptions.6 'the

inscription D records the gift of a lamp by a Munaiyadiyaraiyan, i.e. a chief of the district

of Munai or Munaippadi, in which Tirundmanalluv was included.0 1 The chief of the people of

Munai ’ (Munaigar hdp) is mentioned as a vassal of Vikrama-Ch&la in the Vikkiiama-Solar

UldJ According to the Periyapurdnavi, the Saiva saint Sundaramdrti was the protege of

another chief of Tirumunalppildi (Mugaiyaraiyar), named Naraaimha, who resided at

Tirun&valur (Tirun&manall&r), and who is himself considered one of the sixty-three Tiruttondar

or devotees of Siva.

TEXT.

1 || Svasti srf ||0l_ Sagar[ai] ya[n]du

2 875avadu TirunSvalur Ti-

3 ruttondi-Isvara-sgarattu

4 devarkku Mriinai[ya]diyarai[ya]-

5 n. Kulamanikkan [X]rama-

6 devan vaitta notta(add) -vilak-

7 ku onru Ears. mu(mu)va=pper-adu 100 [|*]

8 ivv-ftdu [nu]run=gondu san-

9 dird[d]ittavalu[m] erikka n[e]y at[tru]-

10 var=[a]iisir devadiinam [E]kadi(dhi
) ra-aa(elia) [tu)-

11 [rvve]dimangalattu sabhai [yar] [||*]

TRANSLATION-.

(Line 1.) Hail ! Prosperity ! In the Saka year 875, Munaiyadiyaraiyan Kulam&nikkau
Ir&madevan gave to the god of the Tiruttondisvara temple at Tirun&valur one perpetual lamp

(and) 100 undying (and) unagiug big sheep.9

} I*e. ‘ the lord of the epeer ’ or ‘the lord of power.’ The same word is an epithet of the two gods Stands

and Sirs.

* I.e. * (the owner) of renowned mares.’
* I,e. a measure called after the chief queen (mehidM). ‘ See above, p. 184, note 3.
* An inscription of the Saka year 810 was published in South-Ini. Inter. VoL III. p. 96.
* See page 138 above. 7 ind. Ant. Vol. XX IX. p. 143.
* Read Tirutto$dtfcara-. • Sco above, p. 134, note 2.
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(L. 8.) Haying received these hundred sheep, the members of the assembly of Ekadblra-
cHaturvedimahgalain, (a village

)

granted to the temple, shall have to pom’ o at ghee,

1

to burn

S-B long as the moon and the sun. shall last.

E.—INSCRIPTION OF SAKA-SAMVAT 878.

This inscription. (No. 338 of 1902) records the gift of a lamp by the queen of a chief of

3tttipai, whose name resembles that of the other chief mentioned in the preceding inscription (D.).

TEXT.

1 Svasti eri [||*] Sagarai yandu 87[9]-

2 Svadu Tirunavalur Tlrattondlsva-

3 rattu Mahadevarkku Munaiyadiyaraiyar Xulamfi-

4 nikkeruman&r d^y[i]ya[r=A]kkinah[g3aiy&r vaytta8

5 nonda-vilakkmiikku va(vai)tfca sava m[u]va pSr-ada

6 nflju
|

s nuran=[g]ondu nfl.

4

ni[sa]da[m*] ulakku mid&viy&l8

7 u[ey] attuv[6]m=&n&m Arumbakka[t*]t"=hr[6]m [|*] idu [pan] -M[a]y[AJ(hb)-

[svarar irakshai ||*]

TRANSLATION.

(Line 1.) Hail ! Prosperity ! In the Saka year 870, [A]kkinahgaiy&r, the queen of

Munaiyadiyaraiyar Kulamamkkerumta&r, gave a perpetual lamp to (the god) Mah&d&va of

the Tiruttondisvara (temple) at Tirunftvalhr. For (this lamp she) gave one hundred undying

(and) unaging big sheep.8

(L. 6.) Having received (these) hundred (sheep), -we, the villagers of Arumbakkam, shall

have to pour out daily one ulahhu of ghee by the mddevi.1 This (gift is placed under) the

protection of all M&Mgvaras.

E.—INSCRIPTION OF RAJENDRA-CHOLA I.

This inscription (No. 360 of 1902) belongs to the reign of Barakesarivarman alias

R&jSndra-Choladeva
, i.e. the CMla king Rkj&j.dra-Ghdla I. -who ascended the throne in A.D.

101I-12.8 The figure denoting the year of his reign is lost. A regiment of the king gave to

the god a necklace of gold and jewels, and the commander of the regiment gave another neoklaoe

of pearls and a bracelet of gold.

TEXT.

1 Svasti sr[i] [!|*] K [6]=Pparakesaripa[r*]mar«4[naJ sti-R4jtadhj (ndi)ra *

Soladdvarku. yd[ndu] . . [va]dn Jayahgonda-S61a-ma[ndaJlattu.> lTtiru-

2 mnnaipp&ldi] M(e]lur-n&tt’u-Ttirunaval'ur»ana R&j&dittadevapnrattu

[Tirutton]di(ndl)svarattu Adavalarkkn ndaiyar padai Yi(vi)ranaraya[ua]-

tte [r]i[nda-vil] ligal

3 foyd=itta malar Inal pon mu-kkalafij=arai [)*] idil tadavi kattiija

spa(spha)tika[m] nayagan ufcpada urn padigettu ni(ni)lam irandam [|*]

[mu]tt6du mfilai o-

1 Compare the preceding inscription (C.) 4 Bead caiita.
* This sign of punctuation is expressed by a dot above the line.
4 Caned this syllable. * The syllable md U entered below the fine.

* See above, p. 184, note 2, ' See above, p. 180, note 3. * See page 7 above.

T
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4 nru f|*] idu se[y]vittriduvittan i-ppadaikku nayagam ^eyda MMy&n

Paluvur Nakkan [I*] ivane tiru-kaiykku satti ainila tadavi kattiaa

sphatikam onju mutt=Arina ka-

li rai on.ru po[n kala]fiju [|*] ivai pan-Mahahesva[ra*]-2ra[kshai] [||*]

TRANSLATION.

(Line 1.) Hail ! Prosperity ! In the . . th year of king Parakesarivarman alias

the glorious Rfijendra-Choladeva,— the chosen bowmen of Yiranarayana, 3 a regiment of the king,

made and gavel neoklace, consisting of three and a half halanju of gold, to (the god

)

Adayalte*
of the Tirattondisvara (temple) at Tirun&valur alias Rhjadittadevapuram in M6liir-
nadu, (a subdivision) of Tirumunaippadi, (a district) of Jayan.g09da-S6la-ma9d.alam, In
this (necklace) were fixed eighteen pieces of crystal, including the central gem, and two
sapphires.

r

(L. 3.) One necklace of pearls. This was caused to be made and to be given by M&r&yag
Paluvur Nakkan,5 who commanded 1Mb regiment.

(L. 4.) The same person (gave) one bracelet,/to be placed on the arm of the god (and
consisting of) one halanju of gold, in which one ''crystal was fixed (and) on whioh pearls were
mounted.

(L. 5.) These (gifts are placed under) the protection of all Mdhtrivaras.

No. 20.— EOURTEEN INSCRIPTIONS AT TIRTJKKOVALtJ R.

Bt E. Hultzsch, Ph.D.

Tirukkovalur is the head-quarters of a taluka of the South Arcot district. It contains a
\ ishpu temple named Trivikrama-Perum&l, and the suburb of Kilfir a Siva temple named
rrattSpesvara. Of the subjoined inscriptions, ten (A. to J.) are in the Siva temple and four

(K. to IS.) m the Vishnu temple.

S“re
^
Wr
/
1Tlgs of fcie ®aivas and Yaishnavas of the Tamil country mention both of the

S™i
k
fi

V
S
to^PleS ' TTff^sambandar refers to the Siva temple as ‘ Vlrattftpam at

Kovalfir, and Tirumangai-Alvar to the Vishnu temple as ‘Idaikali at Kovalur.’
’

The sub-jomed msenpteonsW the forms Tiruvlrattanam (A. to J.) and Tiruvidaikaji (KJ or Idai-

dvuastv'the
B - to K.) or Koval (L.) bore in the time of the Chfila

ktelm w •

M^ftaka-ohaturvedimahgfilam (K.). It was included in Kuyukkai-

f̂ n A,

°f 01 Mm*U’
7 a “rtriot of 2.000 (villages), which in the timeof the Oh 61as was snmamed Jananatha-valanfidu (K.).

B '

NenmaulltSiSwHr three villaSes> <* Uoangalpfindi (&.),

NemaU.5
^ °f tllsse’ 1 Can only ldeatify the second, which is the modem

* The first i of muil-a ig entered below the line. j 5.,, xrxitj
* This regiment was probably named alter Parantakal v.

Vol. II. p. 379. TVo TanWe insmtedoM rnanHm
^

" Tv°
^'“‘fthe surname Vlrandrlyana s see South-I»l

which was named after a surname of Bljtedrs-Chaia X hin^lf**''
re®™eat' enti‘led Pandita-Sdla-terinda-villigsI,

of Paluvdr^s^o^IHri^^VoTllI. p

f

f5'^
PpaJ,lv<ir* which is mentioned in the JDtcdram under the name

South-Ini. Inter. Vol. II. p,^g^
068 of ®iva’ M®yPPbrm}S.yai}fcr, is supposed to have resided at Tirukkivaldr j m

1 See page 135 above. • v . ,n ,*o. low on the Madras Survey Map of the Tirokoilur taluks.
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A,—INSCRIPTION' OP VIJAYA-NAUDI

V

TTTTl AM A

This Tamil inscription (No. 2/8 of 1902) is dated in the 17th year of Vijaya-Nandivitrama,
i.e. of the Gahga-FaUava king Vljaya-NandivikrarnavarmariA It records the gift of a lamp
by a concubine of Variakovaraiyar, This was probably the title of the chief of Yanakopp&di
or Vanagappadi, a district which according to other inscriptions (No. 40 of 1887-88 and No. 126 of

1900) included Tiruvann&malai on the northern bank ox the Pennai.B A later Vanakovaraiyar
is referred to in an inscripfcioh of Kul&ttuiiga l.

3

and another Y&nak6var&iyan in one of
Kul6ttui>ga III. (No. 72 of 1890).

TEXT.

1 Svasti Sri [||
#
] K6 Vijaiya-vikrama- JNandxvi[k*]kiramarkku yindu 17avadu(du)

Mal&ttu

2 Kurukkai-kktmattu Tirukkfivalur Tiruvi(vi)[ra]ttanatfu*Pperxma;:ukku oru-no-

3 ndAvilakku htamkka[t#]tar magalar KonakkanSr VSnakovaraiyar bogi-

4 ykr vaitta pon palan-g&sinodu uraiy=oppadu 15 la6 [|*] i-ppon

5 padinft5-ega]anjuix=gondu kadavbm ivv-fir nagarattbm [|*] i-ppon-

6 nin paligaiy&lfiy miadam ulakk=eniiai &(a)ttuv6m=4n6m nagaratibm [1*1 idu pan-
MahbSvara-raksbai [||]

TRANSLATION.

(Line 1.) Hail 1 Prosperity! In' the 17th year of king Vijay&-Nandivikrama.
Konakkanfir, the daughter of Manikkatt8.r (and) the concubine7 of Vanakovaraiyar, gave 15

kalctnju of gold, -which was equal in fineness to the old hSM? (for) one perpetual lamp to (ihe

god) Pernmal

8

of the Tiruviratt&nam (temple) at Tirukkovalur in Kurukkai-kurram, (a
subdivision) of Maladu.

(L. 4.) We, the citizens of this place, have received these fifteen halanju of gold.

(L. 5.) Out of the interest of this gold, we, the citizens, shall have to pour out daily one
ulakku of oil.

(L. 6.) This (gift is placed under) the protection of all Mahesvaras.

B„—INSCRIPTION OR VMAYA-NRIFATTTNQAVIXRAMA.

This Tamil inscription (No. 277 of 1902) is dated in the 21st year of Vijaya-Nyipatafiga-

vikrama,— the son and successor10 of Vijaya-Nandivikraxna whose name we have found in the

preceding inscription (A.). It records the gift of a lamp by a servant of Vettuvadaraiyar,

—

apparently a local chief.

TEXT.

1 Svasti gri [||*] Kb Vijaiya-Nimpatohgavikvamajkku yandu £lavadu Miia-

2 ttu-Kkurukkai-kkdrrattu Tirukkdvalur TiruviCvi)ra(tanattu Mahkdbvarkku

natnfi.(nda)-Yila-

3 kkraukku Vettuvadaraiyarkku ai&mupnum Nannan Ko^an kudutta pen

4 12 ’

Ja11 [I*] - papniru-kalanjin palisaiyaley ira-vum pa[ga*]lum om-nondi-vilak-

1 See above, Yol. YI. p. 321. * I.e. the Southern Pennaiyisa ;
see above, Vol. VI. p. 833.

* 8out&-lnd. Inear. Vol. III. p. 152- * Cancel -viknuna-

8 This letter slants towards the right j it is evidently an abbreviation for kalaiiju. In an inscription of

Kul6ttuhg» I. (above, Vol. V. p. 106, text line 5) I have misread this symbol as pa.

8 Bead padinain-.

’ Big

i

is used in the sense of bigini (Ihigint in Sanskrit).

s This must be the designation of some gold coin ; compare above, Vol. V. p. 106 and note 8.

This is one Of the Tamil names of Vishnu, bnt is here applied to Siva.

»« See above, Vol. VI. p. 821.
11 See note 6 above.
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5

k=eripp6m=&n&m Tirukkovalur nag&rattom sandradittaval [|*] idu pan-Mi-

tt hS&vara-rakshai ||

TRANSLATION.

(Line 1.) Hail ! Prosperity ! In the 21st year of king Vi

j

aya-Nripatuhgavikrama,--

Nannan Kojjan, a servant1
- of Vettuvadaraiyar, gave 12 kalanju of gold for a perpetual lamp to

(the .god) Mahhdeva of the Tiruvirattanam (temple) at Tirukkovalur in Kurukkai-kurjam,

(a subdivision) of Mil&du.

(L. 4.) Out of the interest of (these) twelve halafiju, we, the citizens of Tirukkovalur,

shall lave to bum one perpetual lamp night and day, as long as the moon and the snn shall

last.

(I*. 5.) This (gift is placed under) the protection of all Mahefivaras.

C,—INSCRIPTION OP VIJAYA-NRIPATTTNG-AVIKRAMAVARMAN.
This Tamil inscription (No. 303 of 1902) belongs to the same king and year as the preceding

one (B.) and records the gift of a lamp by the same servant of Vettuvadiyaraiyar. This form

of the title occurs also in an inscription of the 22nd year of Vijaya-Nripatungavarman at

Tirnchcherjnamhfmdi (No. 301 of 1901), while the preceding inscription (B.) has the slightly

different form Vettuvadaxaiyar.

TEXT.

1 Svasti M [||*] E6 Visaiya-Niru[patonga]vikkira-
2 maparumarku y&ndu [21]Avadu T[i]rukk6-
3 valur Tiruvi(vi)ratt[a]nattu MaMdSvarkku [na]-
4 nda-vi!ak[k]inukkn Vettuvadiyaraiyar a-

5 i&munnu=Nannan Koj-jan kudntta po-
6 fe] panniru-kalanju [|*] idan paligaiy4[l]
7 nanda-vijakku iravum pagalum eripp&-
8 mm=^n6m Tirakkdvalur nagaratt&m [|#] i-

9 [du pan-Mahe^vara-ra*]kshai [||]

TRANSLATION.
(line 1.) Hail ! Prosperity ! In the 21st year of king Vijaya-Nripatungavikrami-

varman,-— Narjnan Korean, a servant of Vettuvadiyaraiyar, gave twelve halafiju of gold for a
peapfetnwl lamp to (the god

)

MahMdva of the TiruviratfSpam (temple) at Tirukkovalur.
(L, 6.) Out of the interest of this (gold), we, the citizens of Tirukkdvalfir, shall have to

hum a perpetual lamp night and day.

(L, 8.) This (gift is placed under

)

the protection of all MkhS&varas.

D—INSCRIPTION OP PARAKESARIVARMAN.

- 1902) i. d.fd » a., sa je„ of it. CM). li«
ual moort. (1. grft rf „ u»p^ of TtottiTHrMyar*

TEXT.
1 Svasti fri [II*] K6=Ppara[k4]garipan[ma3rku

raftftoattu peramkpadigalnkku na-
yandu ainjftvadu Tiruvi(vl)*

* la ardmannata, orOm is perhaps a poetical form nf .

and Warn. UfVum is the relative partible of an, ‘ to eat ’

’ 1 tyi Compare paddm and haddm for pad“*

* See above, Voi. V. p. 43.
‘ ‘

On this title see p. 189 above.
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2 xiclCa>vi?!ikk [i'j h dlcktx Vanakovaraiyar dAnvar=tI]ladaigal magaE[r*] Hangai
KulamS,n[i]kka-

’ ®

3 ttftr vaitte poll p aditjaiil ( ft) -gajafijix [|*] i-pponnukku kalaajift-vay=ttingal uri-
4 ppadiy&l iravnm pagalam nan<l&-vilakk=erippipp6m=%5=naga[ra*ltt6ra fl®!
5 idu pan-Mahe£vara-ruk[sh]ni

[(|*J

TRANSLATION.

(Line 1.) Hail! Prosperity! la tlia fifth year of ting Parakesarivarman,— Nangai
Kulama^ikkattAr, the queen of V&nakovaraiyar (and) the daughter of Il&daigal,

1

gave
fifteen kalaftjt <, of gold for a perpetual lamp to the god of the Ti.ruvirats&pam (temple).

’

(L. 3.) For thin gold, we, the citizens, shall cause to hum a perpetual lamp night and
day, at the rate of one «ri (of oil) per month for each JtalaUju.

(L. 5.) This (yift ie plaeed-undcr) the protection of all M&h&kvaras.

33. and P.—INSCRIPTIONS OP PARANTAKA I.

These two Tamil inscriptions (Nos, 279 and 280 of 1902) belong to the reign of
" Parakdsarivarman -who took Madirai (Madhurfi),’’ i.e. of the Chola king Partefcaka I.8

The first is dated in hie 28th and the socoud, which follows it in line 4, in his 33rd year.

The inscription E. records the gift of a lamp by a daughter of Kayiyfir Permn&pftr,
a chief of Miladu, and the inscription F. refers to a similar gift by the regiment of prince
ArlkulakSBftrin. The same prince is mentioned as ‘ the royal son of the Ch6Ja king ’ in an
inscription of the 24th year of Far&fttoka 1, at Tiruppandumfti near Tanjore. 3 He is perhaps
identical with Ariifajaya, tho third son of For&niaka I.

4

TEXT OP H. AND F.

1 Svaati M [||*j Madirai kon&a ka=>PparakSsaripanma[r*]kk«iy&jidu 284vadu
Maia^u-Kkurukkai-

2 kfipr®tt« Tirukkovalitr Tiruvi(yl)rflf|apattu»PpemmkJukku om-nondk-
yi}akku[k*]ku Mi[l]&<J-naaiy&r

3 Kayirfir»Pperuxa[&3par magaltir R&jadSviy&r TSSadakki Perum&p&r yaitta

6kvA m[ii]ya.=ppfir-adu nfi*

4 £n [(*] ivai pun-Mshe ^vara-rakBliai ||a_ Svagfci Sri [|J
#
] Madirai kopda

k6»Pparake)iaripanma[r*3kk'riykijdtt [8]3&vadu Tiruk-

5 kdyaldr TIruvi(vl)r&U&i>attu Mah[k*jd6wkku pillaiyar ArikulakdSariy&r

pndaiyur Malmyina-orraiohcheyagar orn-

6 nondl-r4&kkn'kku femdiridittayalUeriya vaitfca £av& mu(mu)vk=pp&r-ftdu nfiju [|*]

ivai pan-H4M§vara-mk&hai |l [Cl,]

TRANSLATION OP B.

Hail l Prosperity ! In the 28th year of king Parakdsarivarmau who took Madirai,—.

R&jadfiviy&e T6sadakki

&

Ferumfip&r, the daughter of the lord of Mil&du, Kayijur

1 The name of thin person suggests thst themay hare teen connected with the La^a chiefs of the North Arcot

district t see above, p. 184i and note i.

* See above, p. 183 and note 6.

* Published by Mr. Yenkayya in the Madrat Christian Col lege Magatine o£ August 1890.

* No. 6 of the Table in South.-Ini. Iu»or. Tot I. p. 112.

* Thie word means 'the subduer of the lustre (of enemies).’ Both this surname and the following title

Pirumdyir would bemow appropriate for a prince, than for a princess.
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Perumfin&r, gave one hundred undying (and) unaging big sheep1 for one perpetual lamp to

(the god) Perumal2 of tlie Tiruviratt&nam (temple) at Tirukkovalur in Kurukkai-kurram,

(a subdivision) of Mal&du. These (sheep are placed under) the protection of 'all Mahesvama.

TRANSLATION OF F.

TTml ! Prosperity ! In the 33rd year of king Parakesarivarman who took Madirai,—

the Malaiyana-orjaicheMvagar,3 the regiment of prince Arikulakesariyar, gave one hundred

undying (and) unaging big sheep for one perpetual lamp, (which was) to burn as long as tie

moon and the sun shall last, to (the god) Mahadeva of the Tiruvirattaiiam (temple) at

Tirukkovalur. These (sheep are placed under) the protection of all Maliesvaras.

G.—INSCRIPTION OP KRISHNA HI.

This Tamil inscription (No. 268 of 1902) is dated in the 21st year of Kanparaddva, i.e. of

the Rashtrakuta king Krishna III.

4

It records a grant of land by the Vaidumba-maharaja

Sandayan Tiruvayan and (his queen) Suttiradevi.

6

The Vaidumbas appear to have beea local chiefs. One of them is stated to have been

defeated by Par&ntaka I.* ‘ Sandayan Tiruvayan,’ i.e. Tiruvayan, the son of Sandayan, has to be

identified with Tiruvaiyan, the lather of Samkaradeva who was a contemporary of Rajaraja 1.1

and who is called a Vaidumba in an inscription of Rajdndra-Chdla I.8

The subjoined grant of Tiruvayan is quoted, and the names and measurements of the fields

are repeated, in an inscription of Rajar&ja I. (No. 236 of 1902), which has been utilized for the

translation of the present record.

TEXT.

1 Svasti sri [|j
#
] Kamiaradevark-iyandu irubattonrava&u Malattu=Kkurukkai-

kkurpattu Tirnkk6valur-Ttiruvi(vi)rattanam=udaiya perumana-

2 digalnkku Vaidumba-maharajar Sandayan Tiruvayan Tirukkovalur sabhaiyar-

idai yan vilai-konda bkumi Unahgalpundi-9

3 yir*padu=nilam nanieyum puijseyum Bagavanda-kkalani iruhattettum Khderu kaln=

Mai-attulhn-vMi ettum KalarmMu ki(ki)l
1
ina

4 pattern mtllana irandu mavum Kajiya-kkalani K&rpadu. ettn mavum. [|*] ittanai

nilamum pon kuduttu ijad ilichchi alvar-

5 kku=ttiruvamudu [ijrattikkn nivandan=jeydu kudutten Tiruvayan-Sn [|*]

ivaiyijjil Kadamhanum=Uttiran-idai=Ohahuttiradevi kon-
6 du knduttaqa pattu=chcheruvum. Uvachcha-kalan [|*j idu pan-M&hesvarar=irakshai ||—

TRANSLATION.
(Line !) Hail ! Prosperity ! In the twenty-first year of Kannaradeva,— I, tho

Vaidumtift i” ihSrftja Sandayan Tiruvay&$, purchased from the members of the assembly of

Tirukkdvalto (the following) wet land and dry land, situated in Unahgalpundi the

1 See above, p. 184, note 2. » gee atove> p . 139> note 9 .

* T-e- ‘ tt9 unrivalled warrior, of Mkl&yilam.’ This was perhaps a regiment of Hairs.
4 See above, p. 185 and note 3.

* This name may correspond in Sanskfit either to Sfttrad^vi or to Sddraddvi.
* W Vol. II. p. 887, verse 9. i Southed. User. Yol. HI. p. 104.
* Ibid. p. 108. Bor other reference, to the Vaidumbas see ibid. p. 106.
* The < of di is expressed twice.
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Bhagamnta field, (containing

)

twenty-eight (md) (the field called) Kdderu
, (containing) a

quarter (villi)
;

8 the Marattuldn field, (containing) eight (md) ; ten (md) below the Kalarmetfu ;

two md above (the same) ;
and eight md (called) Korpddu (in) the Kaliya field. Having paid

gold and having exempted this land from taxes, I, Tiruvayan, gave (it) to the god of the

Tiruvirattanam (temple) at Tirukkovalur in Kufukkai-kurram, (a subdivision
) ofMalfidu,

for the requirements of a double (daily) offering to the god.

(L. 5.) Out of this (land) Shttiradevi gave a field of ten (md), which (she) had pm-chased

from Kadamban and Utbiran, (as) a field for the lhachchas.*

(L. 6.) This (gift is placed under) the protection of all M&hefivaras.

H.— INSCRIPTION OP KRISHNA HI.

This Tamil inscription (No. 235 of 1902) belongs to the same king as the preceding one

(&.). The year of the reign is obliterated, bat may have been the 22nd. The inscription records

a gift of gold by a female relative of the Vaidumba-maharaja Tiruvayan, whose name has

been already met with in G.

TEXT.

1 Svasti Sri [||*] Kannaradevarku ya[n]du ..... .^ [Mhl*][at3tu*

Kkurukkai-kkurpattu»Ttirukk6valur-Ttiruvi(vi)rattanatt>alvarfekn sam-

2 [kr] anti-torurn snapanan=jeyvadaj;kti Vaidum|ha>mah&rS,jar Tiruvayapar deviyar

mn (raft)tta-dfiviy&r 'Vlrattan Vi(vi)ranaraniy&r vaitta

8 [po]xr irubadin kalauju [|*] i-ppon irubadin ,
kaknjun=gondu kalanjm-v&y=kkalar

ppoliyutt=aga=pperilataa ( rnai) [y]al irubadin

4 kala=nellum tftyav=4kki kftli-pparam pattu tiru-mujjattukke kodu sen^alandu

kudnpp6m=fin6m Mil&dam&nikkam-agiya(ya) Nenmali ea[bh]aiy6m [|*] i-nne-

5 1 tandnvaa-kku me[y*]=kka^idu i6jn kuduppom=&i}f>m Nenmali sabhaiy&m [i ]

Nenmali sabhaiyfirum Sirrinjur sabhaiyarum periia-

6 ma(mai)yhl=alakk[u)=nelln aiubadin kalam=ivai enn&li-kkaUl eluba[t]tain-

[ga]lamu[n=d]ingal-ob&di aKu-kalane m[n]-kknru[ni]yuh=gondu kalasam n-uha . .

TRANSLATION.

(Line 1.) Hail ! Prosperity ! In the [22nd ?] year of KannaradSva,— queen Vlrattan

Viran&raniyar (i.e. Viranftrftyam) , the eider sister of the queen of the Vaidumba-maharaja

Tiruv&yan&r, gave twenty h&lanju of gold to the god of the Tiruvira#^am {temp e) a

Tirukkovalur in Kupukkai-kurram, (a subdivision) of [Kal]&du, for bathmg ( ie go ) a

every samkrdnti. , . ,

(L. 3.) Having received these twenty halanju of gold, we, the members of to assem y

Mil&damftnikkam alias Nenmali, shall have to supply — at the rate o
.

in re o ®

psr talnf.ju — twenty taUm of paddy by tie (mom), (<),

Lly charge, coy.,Lg (ft. poddy) to th. T«y c«rt-,«a of th. temple, go»g «*f.>

measuring (it). . .

(L. 4.) To those (temple officials) who shall call for this paddy, we, e mem

assembly of Nenmali, shall have to supply boiled rice after having identified (h )p -

1 The md is -A; of a iMi. , 1Qflr.

* This is equal to five md, the measurement of this field given in No. 236 o

* I. «. the temple drummers ; see South-Ini. laser. Vol. II. p. 299, note 2.

4 The existing traces of letters suggest the reading 29dtaiu.
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(L. 5.) The members of the assembly of Nen.mal,i and the members of the assembly of

Sifriajur have to measure sixty halam of paddy by the pirilamai.

(L. 6.) Having received these (sixty halam), (which are equal to) seventy-five kalam by

the kdl

1

of eight niili, and to six halam and three Jcuruni per month, .

. . twenty (?) pots3

I.— INSCRIPTION OP KRISHNA III.

This Tamil inscription (No. 267 of 1902) is dated in the 24th year of the same king as the

two preceding inscriptions (G. and H.) and records a gift of 24 lamps by the Vaidiimba«

maharaja Tiruvayan, the donor of G.

TEXT.

1 Svnsti sri [||*] Kannaradevark=iyandu(nqu) irubafctu-nalavadu Malattu=KkTLrukkai-

kurrattu=

2 Ttirukk6val[1i]rsTtirnv[i3ratta.natt=aivarktu Vaidnmba-makarajar Tiruvayan&r

3 alv&rkku [cha]ndrS.dittaval tiru-vijakku 24kku vaitta &du sava mu(mh)v&=ppA-

4 r-hdn irandfi,yiratiu-intmnfiri;n-nalin|lum nonda-vilakku pan-Mahesvara-rakshai ||
—

-

TRANSLATION.

Hail ! Prosperity ! In the twenty-fourth year of Kannaradeva,— the Vaiduroba-mah&r 6. ja

Timvayandr gave to the god of the Tiruviratt&nam (temple) at Tirukkovalur in Kurukkai-
kurram, (a subdivision) of Maladu, two thousand three hundred and four undying (and )

nnaging big sbeep

3

for 24 sacred lamps (which shall burn) before the god us long as the moon
and the snn shall last. The perpetual lamps (fed) by (ike ghee prepared from the milk of these

sheep are placed under) the protection of all M&hMvaras.

J,—INSCRIPTION 03? RAJARAJA I.

This Tamil inscription (No. 239 of 1902) is dated in the 9th year of B&jar&jakdBari-

vurman, i.e. of the Ch61a king RAjaraja I., and records the gift of a lamp by Amitravalli, {.the

daughter of ) Kundanan and the mother of qneen Lokamahadevi. The same queen of B&jaraja I.

is mentioned in inscriptions at Tanjore and Tirayaiya.ru.1

TEXT.

1 Svasti sri [It*] K5 R&jar&jak§sarivanma[r*]ku yacdu onppadd-

6

2 vadu Mi[I]§ttn«Xktirnkkai-kkhprattu»[T] tirukkovalur *Ttida (ru)

-

3 vi(vi)ratt&pam ude(dai)y&r[k*]ku nam-bir&ttiy&r UlogamaMdeviya [rai)-

4 ttiru-vayiju-v&ytta Kundanan (A) m i 1 1 i r av b [1] li Uraik-

6

ku chamdritdittavat vaichcba nond&-vilakku onru [|*j tiruvun [n] a [li*J
-

6 gaiyar i-[v*]vilakfeW pon [k]ondu ohandr[d]dittavala(lu)m8 vilak[k]=eri-

7 [p]p6m=anom tiravuDn&lig[ai]-sabbaiy&m [|*] irandu k as u
8 perja Ija-vijakbu on[jcu) [!*] idu pan-M&h^vara-rakshai

||
—

1 K&l is a shorter form of marakkal or fcvr«V*> & measure which consists of 8 ndli and is equal to -fa kalam
compare Stmti-Ind. Intor. Vol. II. p. 48, note 5.

1 These pots were evidently required for the bathing of the god, which was the purpose of the grant aceordir

to b S of the inscription.

* Sue above, p. 184, note 2.

‘ South-lnd. Inter. Vol. II. pp. 90, 142, 148, 162, and 278, note 7 ; above, p. 26, note 8.

* Head onlaidvctdu.

* The secondary sign for * stands above tara o' “taealam.
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translation.
(Lino 1.) Hail! Prosperity! In the ninth year of king B&jarajakesarivarman,—

Kundanati -A.mitravalli, who gave "birth to our lady Lokamahadeviyar, gave to the god of the

faTirtltajjam (Je.mj.ile) at Tirnkkovalur in Kurukkai-kurram, (a subdivision
)

of Mil&du,
one perpetual lamp (which shall burn) before the god as long as the moon and the sun shall last.

(L. 5.") Having received gold for this lamp, we, the members of the assembly (in charge)

of the store-room of the temple, 1 shall have to hum the lamp as long as the moon and the buu

shall last,

(L. 7.) One lla lamp (-stand),8 worth two Min, (was also given).

(L. 8.) This ( gift is placed under) the protection of all MaheSvaras.

K.—INSCRIPTION OP RAJENDRADEVA.

This inscription (No. 123 of 1900) opens with a Sanskrit verse in the Grantba alphabet; tie

remainder is -written in Tamil- It is dated in the Gth year of the Ch61a king BarakSsarivarman

alias RAjentAxadeva, i.e. A.D. 1057-58. 3 As in other inscriptions,4 Rujendradeva is stated to

have conquex'ed RattapMi, to have set up a pillar of victory at Kollaparain, and to have defeated

ibavamalla, at Koppatn.

The object of the inscription is to oommemorate the rebuilding of the Tiruvidaikali temple

at Tlrukllso’V'altir by a chief of Milftdu, named Narasimhavarman, who had the surname

BanakOsari-E&ma, belonged to the family of Bhflrgava,
5 and resided at Tirukkovalur.

7

TEXT.

H Sva«fci shu-Narasiihhavanma(rma)-nripatih Sr[l]kovalur§ bhajan vftwih visva-jagan-

niwAaa-vapnshah sri-VamanasyU4]kar[o]t [|*] gailam Mmbhita-sataknmbha-vilasat-

kuindfolaam ma-
b .

hk-manaalpalm prak&ram para-miUika-vilaBita[ih‘
f

]
mnktamayi(yi)»>=cha prapa(bha)m ||

K&yil 4ri-Vaiyishn avar rakshai II
Svasti sri [||*] Tirumagal maruvxya fengol

val a,x-a=ttan tiru-ttam[ai]yan[6]dnm [po]-
. . ,

y IrattapAdi 61-arai ilakkaTmin=gopdn Koliapurattn jayasta[mbha]=nitti mindu pondn

pSr’-"si.Krah-garai Koppattu Ahavamallanai anjuvittu nhg&van agaiynm

kudir&iyum [p]e-
r

pclir-pamaaramud =gaiy-kkondu vij%a>a]bhiShekan=ieydu ^(^^mb^attn Mk-
xruu.a=araliya k6-Ppatakesaripanmar.fi na udaiyar sii-Raitmdradevajku

VAn <3.ix aravadxi Milfi.d=ana Ja[nan]ada-[valan]&tta=Kkuru-

kkaYRxarrattu brahmadeyam Timkkovalhr=ana mi-Madurantaka- sadurv e -

maxxgalattn-Ttiruvidaikali [ft]JvAr M-vi[m]anam mai,ba

ppula,gi=ppi!ancla,mai kandn Bh&rggava-vamsattu

yto larapakdsari-IrSmar=4na Nar8sihgava[nma]r k&yilai 4ich[clu-kka]ru [SAS

koudu Sri-vimammum [ma] adapamu[m] e[dn]ppittu pura[na]-porkxdam *[n]j

vaiPp]Pitttl timchchujrnmAligaiyum [nm]nbi[l] mapdapa-
n-nadiv-ulla

„ul ».rat,.w»d»iy.g
r
y«.

nim£x[nda]iigall=elldra inda foi-vim[ana]rte kallum vettnvxttar

en jyrx abishegam pan-

1 Compaq® South'!nd. Inter. Vol. III. p. 20, note 5

(1. 5 f. and 1- 1).
» See page 7 above.

* See above, p- 181, note 3. 1 K

‘ Sout/t-Xnd. Inter. Vol. II. p. 808 ; Vol. HI. PP- 39 and 111-

i j_e< s«kra, the planet Venue ;
compare p. 185 above. Sea

The word tinvunudligai is repeated in a clumsy

V
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8 ni rnudi kavittu Miladu iranda[y]i[>a]m pumiyum anda M i Uid-tuhuya'

Narasi[n]gava[nma]r II— Karasingavanmar sandrudittaval eriklc** vaitb

thm-nunda-vhakku ira?[du] [|*] [i]y[ai]-
^ _

9 [oh]ehukku vilakk=erikka kudutta fi&vfi. mu(mu)vd=pporu[mj~basu [aj;u]l>iU.i ii-na n l.| j

ivaichcMl nisadam vilakku ira[u]dm[i]rku ney wi [I*]

kko[n4u*J

TBANSLATIOK.

(Lined.) Hail! The glorious priuce Karasimhavarman, residing in Srik6v»l-W''a,

1

made

for the god Vamana, in whose body the whole world abides, a great maniapa of stowo, x'csploudont

with pitchers of shining gold, a surrounding wall, adorned with excellent buildings, stud a canopy

of pearls. (These buildings are planed under) the protection of the iV2-Yaishnavan of Hit; temple.

(L, 2.) Hail! Prosperity! In the sixth year of king Parakesarivarman «//«••* the l»rd sri-

RajSndradeva, who, while (Us) sceptre, embraced by the goddess of fortune, win prospering,

went with his royal elder brother,
3 conquered tha seven and a half lakshan of Ha ttap shell, sot up a

pillar of victory at Kollapuram, started again, terrified Ahavamalla at Koppam ( < oO thu hank

of the great river, seized his elephants, horses, women and treasures, performed the am ihitment of

victors, and was pleased to take his seat on tho throne of heroes,

—

(L. 4.) Having perceived that the central shrine of the god of the Tiruvidailcctli (bmple)

at Tirukkovalur alias 4ri-Madur&ntaka-cshaturvedimarigalam, a bralmuvlr.ijn in. ."Kurukkai-

kuErani; (a subdivision) of Miladu alias Janan&tha-valanadu, which formerly emisi ::t t -d of layers

of bricks, had become old and cracked,— the lord of MilMu of the Bhai^ava lir Bapa-

kSsari-B&nia alias Karasimhavarman, pulled down the temple, rebuilt Hie central wlirino and

the manfapa of granite, placed (on tha shrine) five solid pitchers of gold, built a Miirrmmding

wall and a mantjapa in front, and gave a canopy of pearls.

(L. V.) The lord of Mil&du, Karasimhavarman, who, having boun anointed am l drowned

under the name Karasimhavarman, ruled the two thousand country of Mil&du„ < mused tube

re-engraved (b») the stones of this central shrine all endowments from copies o£ tin; former

engraving on stone,

(L. 8.) Karasimhavarman gave two perpetual lamps, to bum as long as the moon and the

sun shall last, For feeding these lamps, (he) gave sixty-four undying (and) imaging big

cows.8 From these, one wi of ghee (has to bo supplied) daily to (these) two lainpH„ Having

received these cows, ..........

L.—INSCRIPTION OF BAMA KABASIMHA.

This inscription (No. 118 of 1900) consists of a' single Tamil verse. It is a sixorb poetical

version of the preceding inscription (K.) and refers to the rebuilding of the Idaifc&Ji temple at

K6val, ».e. Tinfkk&valur, by Rama Narasimha.

, TEXT.

1 Svasti M [H*] Nan-g6n=IrSman=elir-cherig6=

2 Narasi[n]gan eii-gbn-jan Koval Idaikajiyi-

8 I angey karungax-padai . ai[n]du sem-bor-

4 kudan=d&-nerunga=ppayilvitta=niniu ||

—

1 This is a Sanskritized form of Tirukkflvaidr.
8 Vis. It8j aillii'.aja I.; see Sou(h-Ind. Inter. Vol. Ill, p, 38,

* Compare shove, p, 184, note 2.
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TRANSLATION.

IEail ! Prosperity ! Our king R&ma NTaraaimha, whose sceptre is beautiful, caused to be

placed oloso -together (and) permanently layer-s of granite (and) five pitchers of pure geld in the

IdaikaJA (t at our god's Koval.

M-—INSCKIPTION OF NARASIMHAVARMAN.

This Tamil inscription (No. 120 of 1900) gives tho name of the architect who rebuilt the

temple on account of N arasiiiihavarman, tire chief of Miladu (see K. above).

TEXT.

1 Milad-udaiyfir Narasingavanmarkk&ga n[i]nrvd

2 inda sri-vimimam eduppichcMn Sembaitgudaiyan

S [Njfir&yanan Adittau=ana S6[hi3§undara-Mu(mu)v6ndavAlan ||—

TRANSLATION.

On account of the lord of Miladu, Narasimhavarman, this central shrine was caused to be

built by Botoabangudaiyan Narfiyana Adilya alias ChMasundara-Muvtadavelan.

N,--INSCRIPTION OF RAJARAJA II.

This Tamil inscription (No. 119 of 1900) records a gift by a chief of Mal&du, named

Np.raBim.txa,, wlio is stated to have been the grandson of that Rama Narasimhavarman who rebuilt

tho temple . This refers to Ranakwari-RAma alias Narasimhavarman, the contemporary of

RfijiuidracL&'va. (see K, above).

The ixxBoritftion quotes tho third year of Rajarajadeva. As the donor was the grandson of a

contomporaiy of Rajfaidrad&va, the Rajarajadeva who is meant here must ho the Chola king

Rijaraja XI.2

TEXT.

1 I„d»
KLauriva-Ferumai Periyanayan-fin i-kk6yilil tnmppan[ijkku

. . , • 1 -a 'oni-kida Mjair&jadevarku mn(mu)n[ra]vadu mQl3al "

2 oi'u-ta.la.i-kaT pun
vitt^n Perivanayan’fina 1 Nara-

vax±xgi[ya*]r3 param=4ga xduvadaga=kkal veto vitten renyauuyaW »

3 fiiAga-3VEaiad.tuaaiyas-&ii II
5

TRANSLATION.

T Kariya-Perum&i Periyanayan alias Narasimha, the lord of MaMdu,- the ff^on

Elmi A" a.rf w'A.’il
»•’« (gear)' of

cdSST^oZ

t

»»,»U-*- -W **
repairs in this temple.

* See Sovth-lnd. Intar Vol. IR p- 79.

i rpjje second » is entered below the lino,

‘ Tb-e *• b“ been inserted above the line-
,,

1 FefiyanAyanvirM is corrected by the engraver from
_

# « - •

, TM* punctuation is expressed by a and .A«
;

”
&bove it * .tone to supportthe root.

« yftxa,t is meant, is perhaps a column ending ia a rom
p 2
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No. 21.—TWO FURTHER INSCRIPTIONS OP TAJIMUSIDIOH

1

-

Bt H. Iudees, Ph.D.
;
Gottikgo.

A,—TIBITVORRIYUB INSCRIPTION OR SAKA-SAMVAT XlSO-

The subjoined inscription is engraved on the east wall of the second jp-rulc^ 1 a
^

0:‘

Adhipurisvara temple at Tiruvorriyur in the SaidapSt t&luka of the Chlrogflep13-* ‘ n® '

The excellent inked estampages from -which it is edited here were supplied to m0 T r*

Hultzsch.
jZ// A- 1 J/«'

Th.e inscription consists of 26 lines in Grantka characters which vary in size xroxn -j a

The language is Saaskpit, and the whole text is in verse. With regard to orfcfloigua/pbty wa
5

he noted that the engraver has followed the common practice of the time in. this “le

country, in writing a surd consonant instead of a sonant before a sonant, in potma C-^ •

driklliydm (1. 8), utlhcwaii (1. 8), ushatbudha (1. 18), and bhavatblnr (1. 25}. Inntoad of

usliaibudha lexicographers teach usharbudha, and this form, is actually found in -fclie Utturu-

rdwooftantn. (6, 4*). Nevertheless I do not venture to alter ushatbudha, into us7iarbt*cZ7i,a ,
iw the

word occurs again in exactly the same shape in line 15 of the Arulala-PerumAJ inscription of

Tammusiddhi (B. below), and under these circumstances a mere clerical error seems to bo out

of the question.

5

The inscription ia one of king Tammusiddhi or Tammusiddha, and in every respect oloao !y

resembles the two inscriptions of that ohief which I have edited above, p. 119 If. I h-a/ve pointed

oat already on that occasion that the present inscription is of some importan.ee as settling the

question of the relationship of DayabMma and Nallasiddhi, which was left uudetermined by the

other two records.8 Besides, the genealogical portion of the inscription eon.ta.ins seven new

verses, three of which, however, are of no interest for the historian as they are merely in praise of

some well-known heroes of the solar line from which Tammusiddhi claimed descent, vie. Kaghn
(v. 8), Dasaratha ( v

.

9), and Rama (v. 10). Terse 12 also, which alludes to tbe feat« of the

ancient Chola king KalikAla, adds nothing to our knowledge as it is an almost liberal equivalent

of the corresponding verse in the other two inscriptions. The verses 26 and 27 are eulogies of

Tammusiddhi after the usual fashion.

The only new verse of historical value is verse 15, which introduces a iking- USetta as a
descendant of Madhurantaka Pottappi-Ohdla and an ancestor of 'filuhgavidya or-, as lie is called

here (v. 16), Tilungabijja. Literally translated, the verse runs thus: “In this fbtrnily wo a

born (a king) called Betta, who was the crusher of the thunderbolt whose flight was impelled
by Sakra ;

if he with Ms fiery splendour had risen, before, the cutting of the wings of the

mountains also would not have taken place.” Betta is here compared to Agni, the idre or the
fire-god, who has the reputation of being able to split diamonds and thunderbolts.4 _Aa Betts,

1 No. 104 of the Government Epigraphisfs collection for the year 1892,
3 The writing vshadludla. is perhaps due to the influence of Tamil phonology. As in TamiJ a Sanskrit dental

generally assumes the sound of r before a labial (compare e.y. Tamil uqjatii^Sanskritafpofti and Tamil cc^pudam^
Sanskrit adUiuiaw), I think it not unlikely that the r of usharbudha also was looked at as a secondary sound and
therefore erroneously converted mto i or f.

* It -mil he noticed that the term tad-taminjah inverse 11 of the Tiruppatur inscription is replaced hero
(v, 20) hy the words aiy=d*>i}ah,

‘.See especially a passage in the Uttarardmacharifa (6, 4*), pointed out to me by Prof, Kielhorn r

tichjihanda-cnjra-khini-dcarphUx -patafl , , , utharludhah, ‘the Me . . . which is able to split into
pieces the exceedingly hard tajras.’ In this case, At is true, tajra would naturally suggest the meaning (,f
diamond

j
but as mjra has also the meaning of thunderbolt, and as the thunderbolt is thought to be of the same

substance with the diamond, it is easy to understand how later writers oame to credit the fire also with tlxe faculty
of destroying thunderbolts.
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however, is not a legendary person to whom purely fictitious exploits such as a fight 'with Indra
might he ascribed, it is evident that the words $ctkra-Gliddita-Cfat&r asaneh prahartd must be
understood in a double sense and as referring to some historical event. We are thus led to take
Asaui as a proper name and to translate * who defeated Afiani whose march had heen ordered by
Safera.’ In this case Asani would seem to have been tbe general of a king called Sakra or
Indra ; but it is perhaps even more probable, as suggested to me by Prof. Kielhorn, that
Sakra-ohdiUta-gaU is the Sanskrit rendering of some Tamil or Telugu bintda of Asani, just as
Asiani itself may be the Sanskrit equivalent of some Dravidian name. Who this Agani was, I

am unable to tell; but it can be shown, at any rate, .that proper names or binidas with the
meaning of ‘ thunderbolt ’ are by no means uncommon in Southern India. Pag&ppidugu,

1

the

thunderbolt which cannot be split,’ was the surname of the Pallava Mahfindravarman I,1

Among the ancestors of the Chbla chief Srikaptha appears an Agrapipidugu, ‘ the thunderbolt

to the foremost (of his enemies),'

3

and in the inscriptions of the Perumal temple at Poygai we
find four times a certain Sambuvar&yan who bore the biruda Virasani, 1 the thunderbolt to

heroes.’3 To these may be added Piduvaraditya, the biruda of Malla II., one of the chiefs of

VelanSijdu, as the first member of the compound seems to be connected with pi^ugu.*

The object of the grant is to record that in the Saha year denoted by the chronogram
Dhirayayin, i.e. 1129 (=A.D. 1207-8), Tammusiddhi allotted to the god, the lord of Adhipuri

,

all the revenue due to the king in the villages belonging to the temple, Adhipuri is an attempt

ol Sanskgitiziug Tiruvorjriyur, the name of the village where the temple is situated. 5

TEXT .
6

1 Svaati sri-Tammusiddhaya tasmai yat-sainya-r&navah [|
#
] Brahma-patma(dma)-

sprisas-samke bhavi-bhu-srishti-betaVah
|| [1*] Jayati vijayi-oh&pah ksMJ.it-

asesha-pai>as=sata.ta-iuadhura-l.apah. pra-

2 pta-vidya-kalapah [|*] vitata-vitaiun-apas^atru-mava-durapSih pragamita-kali-tapas

«

Tammusiddhi-kshamapah
|| [2

#
] Ud&dhi-Sayana-bhhjah Patma(dma)nabhasy

a

nabheh kim=api mkhila-lietur=j a-

3 tam=ascharyya-patma(dma)m []*] yad=abhajad=api srisbteh pfirvvam=4tasya

drikbhya(gbhya)m=rn.ridu-kafchma-mah6bb,yam=inilan-6nmilanjlni || [3*] Tasmad=

Y3rifichir=udabhut=sucbiran=tad-autar=vvhsSd=iva prakatayan=rajasab

4 pravrittim [|*] ya[h#] Sriga-talpa-phani-mauli-mflni-pravishta-bimbas=srijann=iva

babhau sadrisas=aahayan
1 1
[4*] Marichir=udagat=tasmhd=ud.ay-adrer=iv=^msumfiu [ |

*]

tatah Kasyapa 6tasmafc

5 prakMa iva nirggatah (| [5*] Tasraaj=jaga[t*]-tritaya-mamgala-rfltnadipas=cbhanda£-

tanus=timii-a -kanana -dava-vahrnh [|*] dik-kalayoh kim=aparam vyavahara-hetu)

k6=py=avirasa vasudMdhipa-vamia-kandab |[ [6*] Asma-

6 d=idam pratbama-sambbrita-raja-sabdah purnnd gunair=nnikhila-niti-patha-pray6kta

Oj*] dev& Manus=sapadi g6ptum=iv=avatirjjnas=tan.-maydal-4utara-gatah purusbah

puranah || [7*] Tasy=anvay3 Raghur=abhu-

1 South-Ind. laser. Vol. II. p. 341. This and the following two references were kindly communicated to me
by Prof. Kiclhorn from his forthcoming List of Inscriptions of Southern India.

3 Above, Vol. V. p. 123, note. I assume that Agranipidugu stands for Agranipidugu.

* South-Ind. Inter. Vol. I. p. 87 ff.

* See verse 14 of the Pithftpuram pillar inscription of Prithvlivara and Dr. Bultesch’s note on that passage,

above, Yol. IV. p. 49. In this verae Malla II. Piduvaj&ditya is described as nija-khaiga-lchanditti-mahiickrtnd.

dtanih, 'he who broke by his own sword very fierce thunderbolts,’ which almost looks like an imitation of the pas-

sage from the Uttarardmacharita cited above.— [Compare also YidSlridugu, ‘the crashing thunderbolt,’ in South-

Ini. Inter. Vol. III. p. 93.—E. H.]

* [See above,, Vol. V. p. 106 and note 6.— E. H.)
* Prom inked estampages supplied by Dr. Hultzsch.
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I t SurabMh. pay6bbir=yyah p&sbitah prakriti-kai-Matam updtaih U**3
aharttur=

adahTaram=anniskya l Hm=afcra ehitram’ sarwasva-danam=api visva-disi*

vijfitnh
|| [8*] Atb=fibbaTat Panktitatbas=4ad-anTaYe bbuj-iipada-

8 n» cbiraya raksb[i]tA [|*] adanavS, ydna krit=Amaravati sa-dana-vA-C 1?*-! 2 fmliram=

iyan=eha mAdini
|| [9*] TasmSd=atbha(dbha)vati sma vikrr.mjx-^l^™ Mmr

abbidMnA Haii.r=yyas=samkb[y*]A vinikafcya rakshasa-patiib. 3syar-g’£?a,_

9 ryva-saryvankasbam [|*] dAyim svaih. saginalt krisam=iva lea Mm=arkkotn

pravi§y=analarii suddlim pr&pya vinirggatani puuar=api avSki,it>ya y&tal?

pmim
|| [10*] BabhiW'=ulia,aita-ktrtti-nii]jbaiA Ragboh kti3o=smim 'babaTab

10 babamabbritah [|*] divaa-pntbivyor-api yair=nniyantnbhir=nnnaiiku.s& mti-p&tbah

prayaittitah
|| [11*] Tasmia kulS samabbarat KaliMla-CMlo vSi'ab KavSrft-

tanayln-iatiiiiib yidhata [|*] yat-kA[i-yasbti-

II paiigbattita-matra Ava MAras=ebalan=vyatikararii baritan=obakiu'a
||
[12*1] Jat6=syfl

vkmg6 Madhuram vijitya pagcb^d^udaficban-Madhurtotak-akbyab Cl *J nitAnta-

mukt4bbaran&b praobapdah Pfindy-amganah prag=iva ya-
12 s=ebabara

|| [13*] Jisknm-=Andhresim yab kritva pmim Pottappi-saxiijSi-tam []*]

tatas=tat-pbrrva-Ch61-&kbyab prakhy&ta-bbuja-Yikiamah
|| [14*] ‘Tasrain kulA

samudapadyata Betta-nAmA yaS=Sakra-3cbodita-gater=a[sa]-

13 n&b pr&bai'ttt
[|
#
] prag=6va yady=aradagamMbyad=%sbatbu{[<l'fo-ix]) dk-aiobobil?

paksba-kshayab ksbitibhrit&m=api n=S,bbaviahyat
|| [15*] Taci-'vaihgA »a

Tdumgabij ja-nnpatir=yyAn= 6jjapuiyy&m=asau cbaficbal-

14 Hrtti-patAkayi, tilakita-atambbalj pratlsbtMpitab [l
#
] yaey=agre Gai'xxel&n^mrlksliyft

sabaja-snAMna sAtA sthitA maddbyA-vydma vilambatA dinapatib pi-»yas=tad-&cli

kshanam || [16*] Tat-ku-

15 16s Siddhi-bhApalah palayam=asa nledinim
[|
#
] yadiya-46h-pad-dya,fciam=arttlxi-

pratyartthi-jiritam
|| [17*] Anujanm=&bhaYafc=tasya Betta-bbApab ;px-£i>-t&pavikt [1

#
]

tasy=4pi jajfiirA putras=tr&iArai=saran-krt-flik

16 uto [| [18*] Dayabhimo npipas=tAsMa=jySsbtbaI] keb6oim=apalaya.-fc [|
#
] yat-

paui3=gatvava-8rinam ke8-itkiisiiti-kashayiiab
|| [19*] Asy=amrjas=soJha

ja
-
jitvai-a-

satYa(ttYa)-r5si§=gatrix-ksbitiSvara-yaaa^-siBir&miu-rkbub [l
#
]

17 fcl-ITallftsiddhi-nripatir=yyam=up6tya kanian=-dig=dakshiua gali to-i&nchi-gu^A,
babbAva

|| [20*] Tasy=Airasiddbi-nripatis=Babajah kainyan=cluran=iilx>a,sya kalim*
aBya ptmab-prav^am [|*] roddbum pravpitta iva yab praehumxn. ya-

18 E&[h*] svan=dik-simasu sphatika-sala-nibham babanddba®
|| [21*] A, B_y=abbaYaim«

avatii-m apdala-iaksbitfirah putrks=traya[b*] anharita-paurusba-bli -

ft
[J**]

yair=anvitab prasavitA sucbiraib vyaraj at=tfrj 6mayair=iva nijai-

19 r=miayaaai8=Trip6trab || [22*] Jyayftn=AeMm=MaBma8iddhdsva,ra,hL kahm&m
ksMrAmbbodbi-syama-slm&m .

iaSfisa [|*] nity-6dancbad-yaa-yaga^i-paf[jar4n.tai'=

Yvydma ddbyamam kokilatYam bibbartfci H [23*] Taji-maddli_ya,raaa=-fcad=aiiu
Betta-nrip-abbidbana-

20 B=4antae=tapfibbir=avadb3rita-bb6ga-Yancbbah [|*] ]y&sbtM gatA diram=a.ia.Akulam=>6va
rf.jyaa=nikahiptav5n=api kanlyaai TammuBiddhau

|| [24*] Jayati vipula-
bbubbrid-Yamsa-janmA suvrittab pariohifca-guca-gtimpba-

150 EPIGEAPHIA INDICA.

1 The tit of «mi h»s a peculiar form ; it looVs ae if it had not been finished by the sngraver.
* The length of the d of tadif is expressed by two signs.

* The ahtiara hra looks like ta, but apparently only owing to a fissure in the stone.

* Bead MtlagaraMyaA™.

* The sign fdr i stands at the end of the preceding line.

* Bead hnbandha.
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21 s=gajubliavan-n/iyaka- srsh £|*] sucliiram=avani-bkllsM Tam.musiddh-abhidhtaas=
sara^a-madhura-mmltis=cli6fcanah ko=pi harah

|| [25*] Yafoi=8ub]iram yaaya
Simuiim-subkagam samaaili mukuB=Sahasr&’kshas=8ri9van=:madhura-Yachas£iIh kinna-

22 ra-mukhat [|«] sva-cbakslius-saaikhyaka-sruti-Yib'haYa-kaii'fcdli.ala-Ya^at kalatr&ya
praya[h.*] sprihayati pnnar=Ggantama-muneh H [26*] Dalita-ripu-karindra-fe^ni-

Yistimna-kumblia-Btliala-vigaJita-s'Qtabliaii-jnatiktika-Yyapta-

23 mftrttik [I*] jayati ghafita-lakshmxh kshlra-v&B-ehfirnna-kiTnnnh punish a. iva
purana[h*] 6yfimaI6 yat-kcipanah

|| [27#] Sa Srid6vyam=Epasid&M-kghita§&,j=
jata[h*] §riman=ffianmasiddh-anujaumJ, [|*] .dh4trim=6taxL=tTayamanas=sa-

24 mastam=ast-aTS.tis=TammtisiddM-kslxamapah
|| [28*] Devfiy=AdhipurisSya Sak-

fibd§ dhirayayini [|*] gram&ahv=asya rtripa-gr&liyain. prMM=%ain-aseshaiab
II [29*] Yafcnena dharmma-saranih. parirakshardya s=6ya-

25 m bhavafcbki(dbM)r=akbilair=iti Tammuaiddhah [|*] fig&mmak prariayatS

nripatin=aja8ran=duimi=nat®na sirasa m ssarasanena || [30*] 6(- II iitafc

ksh6uibhritam=amau-iat^lair=mmakiitair=ddjhritarn; [|*] jagaQt*]-

26 traya-prasiddhasya Tammusiddhasya ,4asa.nam
|| [31*]

TRANSLATION -

1

(Yerse8.) In his (i.c. Mann's) family -vpas Raghu who was fed by the milk of Sorabhi
which had become the cause of procreation. Ib it surprising, under these circumstances, that he

should have performed a sacrifice at which (his') whole property was given away, (and) that he
should have conquered also all the quarters ?s

(V. 9.) Then there was in his family Panktiratha,3 who, by the exploits of (Ms) arm
protecting for a long time (both) Amarivvatl and this earth, kept, of his own accord, (the one) free

from demons (and the other sprinkled) with the water of donations.

(V. 10.) From him was bom, under the name of Rama, Hari full of valour,4 who, having

killed in battle the lord of the Rhkshasas who was injuring all
(
beings) through (Iris) arrogance

(awakened by the conquest) of (Indra'e) heaven,5 took hack his queen, after she had emerged in

purity from the fire which she had entered, as the narrow digit of the moon (emerges again in old

splendour) from the Bnn after it has entered it,
6 and went to (his) capital.

(Y . 12.) In this family was horn KaliksUa-Chola, the hero who supplied with banks the

daughter of Kavera.7 When (Mount) Mhru had been merely touched by his play-staff, it began
to shake and ((hereby) caused a confusion among the quarters.

(V . 15.) In this family was bom (a king) called Betta, who was the crasher of the thunder-

bolt whose flight was impelled by Bakra
;

8 if he with his fiery splendour had risen before, the

cutting of the wings of the mountains also would not have taken place.

1 Only the verses which are not found in the Tiruvalangadu and TirupplSdr inscriptions bare been translated

here. Verse 29 also haa been omitted, because, apart from the name of the god, it is identical with verse 21 of the

TimvSlangadu inscription.

3 According to the Baghuvamfa (II. 69 ff.) Raghn was conceived by SodakahinfL, after her husband Dilips had
drunk from the milk of the cow Nandini, the daughter of Surabhi, and not of Surabhi herself as implied by the verse

of the inscription. Raghn’s digvijaya and his performance of the V&vajit sacrifice ore narrated in the fourth
targa of the Kaghmamia ; compare with our verse especially IV. 86 ta Vitvajiiam djahri yajnam tareasca-

dahthiynm.
3 Le. Dasaratba.

* The term vitirama is used with reference also to the three strides of Visbpu,

* RSvana’s conquest of Indra’s heaven is told in the Rdmdt/ana, VII, 27 ft.

* According to the jpvrdnae, the moon, when reduced by the draughts of the gods, enters the orbit of the sun
and is replenished.by it } see e.g. Vishnupurdtia II. 18, 4 ft.

'* I.e. the Kfivtri; see above, Voh VI. p. 182, note 6.

* Or ‘ of ASani Shkrachdditagati.’ Regarding this verse see.my remarks above, p. 148 i.
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(Y. 26.)^ When the thousand-eyed (India) in (his) court constantly Lears cr̂ k*'8 e '

1 anunusiddhi g) brilliant fame, pleasant to the ear, fromihe sweet-voiced montli of tin.® JviihBtoas,

I am sure, he will covet again the wife o£ the sage Gautama 1 out of desire fox- the development
of ears equal in number to his eyes.2

(Y. 27.) Victorious is his sword, which is decked with shining pearls that Lave clvopped from

the cleft large frontal globes of the numerous princely elephants of (Ms) enemies, (_cmd) which

resembles the primeval spirit (Vishnu), because it is dark-blue (and) covered -vwifr^1 (^u-9^ as

(Vishnu is sprinkled) with the water- of the milk-ocean, (and) because it has establish*-01-! ( his)

royal power (as Vishnu is united with Lahslimi).

B.—ARULALA-PERUMAL INSCRIPTION OB SAKA-SAMVA.T 1X37.
This inscription, which I edit from inked estampages supplied to me by Dr. Hixltzsch, is

engraved at the base of the north wall of the stone platform called ‘ the mountain ’ <'mcilai

)

in

the Arulala-Perumal temple at Conjeeveram.

3

It is written in Grantha characters which vary in height from §" to If''. Up fro line IS,

medial ai is expressed in the usual manner by putting the two spirals side by side ;
sob tasmai

(1. 1), sainya (1. 1), gimair (1. 7), sambhavair (1. 8), htrttyai (1. 9), svaivam (1. 10), yctir (1. 12).

But in the second half of the inscription the two signs are put one above tine other ;
see

asy-AirasidhdM- (1. 16), yair (1. 17), tSjomayair (1. 17), nijair=nnayana,%s (1. 17), -dsmai

EastiSailtsvardya (1. 20), akhilair (1. 20), jatdlair=mmaltutair (1. 21). The language is

Sanskrit, and, with the exception of a short passage in 11. 19 and 20, the whole text; is in verse.

The spelling of the words patma (11. 1, 3, 4), Vdlmikimt bhdnu- (1. 9), abhut bJiu-J-t^-jpadiinena

(1. 9), utbhamti (1. 10), ushatbudha* (1. 15), sph&yat-bMmnS (1. 20), prdddt grdmcb'm, (1. 20),

bhaoatbhir (1. 20) is in agreement with the practice followed in similar Grantha imscripfrions. The
group ddh is written dhdh in =Airasidhdhi and rcdhdhmn in line 16.

This is another record of king Tammusiddhi. It enriches our knowledgeby incidentally
mentioning the surname of Tammusiddhi’s father, flrasiddhi, and the time axil place of

Tammusiddhi’s inauguration. This information is found ini. 19 f. where it is recorded that

in the Saka year 1127 (=A.D. 1205-6) king Tammnsiddhi, the son of G-andajgdfx&la and
Sridevi, the younger brother of the great king Manmasiddhi, having performed Lis anointment in

the town of Nellur, presented the village of Muttiyampakka, the head-quarters of Fapfrarashtra,
to the god, the lord of Hastisaila. Nellur is the modern Nellore, the chief town of the

district of that name. Muttiyamp&kka and the district of Pantar&shtra I am unable fro identify.

The temple of the lord of Hastisaila, i.e.
* the elephant mountain,’ is the AxnMla-Peru.ra.ai temple

6

where the inscription is engraved.

Except these data, the inscription contains nothing of historical value which is not known
to ns from the previously published records of Tammusiddhi, the four verses (4, 8, 9 , 12) which
here appear for the first time being merely eulogies of the king’s mythical ancestors : Brahman,
Sagara, Bhagiratha and Kusa. Perhaps it is worth- mentioning that Tilung-a.-wi.clya and
Nallasiddhi are omitted in the genealogy, and that the name Betta is here constantly spelt Vetta
(w. 17, 19, 24).

•

152 epigraphia indica.

1 I.e. Ahalya whom Indra tried to seduce. When Gautama became aware of his intention, ho cur-sect the cod
in consequence of which Indra’sbody was covered with a thousand eyes.

'

5 The idea which forms the theme of this verse is rather far-fetched. Indra, being eager -fco listen to

TammusiddH’s praise, wants to have a thousand ears. He therefore looks again for Gautama’s wife, hoping that

by a new curse of the sage he will get as many ears as he las got eyes.

• No. 35 of the Government Epigraphiat’s collection fortheyear 1893.

1

* With respect to this word I refer to my remarks shove, p. 148.

1 [Compare above, Vol. Ill.p.7l, and Vol. IV. p. 145, E. H.)
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TEXT.1

1 Svasti sri-Tammusid dbfiya tasmai yat-ssunya-r&iiaYah. [I*] Brakma-patma(clttxa)-

spiiiaMahkfi bhavi-bhu-sriskti-tfitavaL [|| 1*] Jayati Tijayi-chapak ksMlit-

aseaha-

2 papaa^satata-madbura-lapab prapta-vidya-kalapah [ 1
*
] Yitata- vitaraTx-apas= Eatru-Tnaj a-

dnrapah prasamita-kali-tapas=Tammusiddh.i-ksb.amapalj [|| 2*] UdadM-saya[na]-

bMjah

3 [Pajtaa(imaln5bkasya aabkelj kim=api niklaaa-kStiir=jiatam=asoliaryya-patTaa(dma)m

[|*] yad=abkajad=api sriskteh purvvam=etasya dvigbliyam=mridri-k;itlima-

mah5bliy&m=mllan-6xiinilan&n.i [H] [8*] TasmS.d=a-

4,
Yirabhuch=ckavftchara-ia[ga]nmmumanamiin'YaImkas=tasy=£tntas=cMra-vdsa-sambkrrta--raj6

yrittis=sa Patm6(dma) sanab [|*] y6ua Sripati-talpa-pammga-pliau&-mtn(‘sbtba-

bimba-spyisa srashid-

5 ro bahaYas=sak&ya-vidha[y] & sampfldyam&na iva || [4*] kIarfohir=udag&t=tasm.ftd=

udfiy-adrO’=iv=aiiisiimau f|*] tat&k Ikasyapa etasmat prabasa iva mi'ggat&lx

[|| 5*] Tasma]=jagat4ritaya-mamga-

0 l&-ra:na'dlpa£=chkandas-tanus=timira-Mnana-dava-vakn.ik [1*J dik-Mlaydh kim=apararix

vyasrahara-Mtah. k&=py=avii4sa vasudhadkipa-Tamia-kandak [|| 6*] TasmM=ida;n

piatbama-Bambkrita-raja-

7 sabdak pdrpn& gunair=akkila-nlti'patlia-pray6kta [1*] dfivb Mamxs=sapadi g6ptum=

iy=avatirnnas=taii-raandal-aatara-gatak pm-uskah pxxranalL [1] 7*] Atk=anvaye

tasya

8 babkuva rakskitl ksMt6p=udftras=Sagai.’6 nardlrarah [|*] chak&ra yas=s%aram=

&fcma-sambhavah-=yya[s8s]-sama[skt]5i’=niiirapiiyam=fiirayam [|| 8*] Bkaglra+kas=tatra

babMva divy&m Sarasvatlm yah. kski-

9 tim=6nmkya [|*] Vllmlkivat(vad) bkanu-kulasya Mrfctyai sampMayitririi 2 kavi-

kantaktoi [II] [9*] T&d-aiwaye Panktiratkak^ kram&d=abkut(bhM) bkuj-apad&ndna

ckir&ya raksk[i]t& [|»] adstoava yfena krit=imsuAva-

10 t5 sa-d&na-v&tk*] sYairam=iyan=cka medini [||] [10*] Tasraad=titbka(dblia)Tati sma

Yikrama-dkaad R&m4bMdMn.5 Earir=yyaB=samkk[y*]4i vmikatya r&ksbasa-patim

Bvar-ggarwa-saryvamkaskam [|
#
] d&vSm sv-

11 am ^aSiuak kriS&m=iYa kalam=arkkam pmviSy=&n.alam ^uddhim prftpya

yinirggaiAm punar=api arlkritya y&fcab purlm [||ll*j Abhkt sixtas=tasya Kxxs

’

&bkidk[k*]ii& rajfiah kara-sparsara=av&pya ya<

12 sya [I*] KumTidya[ti] b& sarasah prarudM Yikasvar-fobgi B-acMra[n=na]nanda ||

[13*] BabMvur=ulUsiti(ta)-Mrtti-nir,ijkar& Ragkdh feixld=smin bahayah

kskamkblixitah [1*] divas-pritkivy&i=api yair=nmyantri-

13 bh.i[r=nB.i] ramkuSb nlti-pathak pravarttitak [II] [13*] Tat-kuld^ Kalikald-bh-Cit

Kfiveri-tira-kiin=rq.-ipat [I*] yat-keli-yaakfci-tulite M&wu vyatikriiA di4ah U [14*]

Jat&=sya va[m]66 M.adhxxr&[m] vijitya pa6cMd=ixdaacban-Ma-

14 dhur&ntak-akhyah [|*] [ni]t&.nta-Tjnxkt-akkaraBah prachandah Pandv-dAganah

prag=iva yas=ckakara || [15*] JisW=Andhr©sliu yah kritvk purfm Pottappi-

Bamjnifcam [|*] tatas=tat-phrvva-Chol-akkyak prakkyaia-blmja-xdlo-amah [|| 16 ]

15 Tasmin kule Bamudapadyata Vetta-nfonfi, ya4=Sakra.chddita-gater=asaiifih prakarttu

[I*] prag=eva yady=udagam[i]skyad=iifikatbu(dbu)dh-krckchi[h] paksha-kshayah

k6bitibhritam=api n=abkaxdshyat [I|][17*] Tad-va[m]s6 Siddhi-bMpMah palaydra^-

1 'Prom inked estampages supplied by Dr. Hultzach.

’-The syllable mpd bas been added below tbe line.

X
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16 yadiya-d6h.pad4yaitam-arftM-pmtyartthi-jivitam. [il 18®]

18

IS

20

AWu3
wara'

sa mSdinim [|*]

M)havat=tasya Vetta-bkupah pratapav&n [|*] tasy=api jajmre putr&s
„

feran-ktthinfcn
|| [19®] D&yabhimS nripas=tesM[rh] jygshthab ksbdnim^aipAl**A

a
j-

’ J

yat-pttn[i]g=afi.trava-sr[i]iite kdg-akyishti-kashayitah [|| 20*] Asy=Airasi<33a.ti -tli<-

kaniyans=d£iran=nirasya kal[i]jn=asya punah-prayAsarn- LI J— *
- Rirnasu

praehuram

=asya

yasa[h*] i=<l£li3 k-_
niipat [i] s=sahajab

r&dhdhu(ddhu)ni pravritta iva yah
sphatika-sMa-nibbam babandha [||] [21*]

17 Asy:4bhavann=aYani-mandala-ra[kshi]Ura[h pu]tra[s=traya][h*] sphuri[ta] -paxirilH*ia '

bM[ska]iks=t6 [i*] yaiL'=anvitah prasavita suchirarii vyarfijat=t£j6m».yau~iva

niiair=xmayanaia=Trin§tra^ |[| 22*] Jyayan=esliaru=Maiimasidd.li-55vaTah- kwhmfim

k8Mrtobh.fidH-sySma-simfirii gasSsa [|*] nity4da2chad-yad-yateh-pawjar_^ntar
~

vvyoma ddiyamam kdkilatvam bibhartti
|| [23*] Taa-madliyamas=tad=ai3-'a "Vetta-

jirip4bMdMiia^=§fotas=tap6bhir=avadMrita-bh6ga-yancl]liah
[| •]

jy&htM gai£ divam=anakulam=6va rajyan=niksMptav&n=api kaniyasi Tamro-tiSiddhau
|[| 24*] Jayati Mpula-bhkbhrid-va[:m]sa-janma suvpittah paric]iita-8'ana.-gi:L7.nplias=

sambkLva[n*]-ix%aka-fcih [|*] suchir»m=avani-lMsM Tammusiddb-fifcliiclliilnas==
sarasa-madhuramitoti4=chMana[h]3 kd=pi h[arah |][| 25*] [Ta]ga^=gnbliraria yasya

srayapa-subkagadi sams&di muhus=Sahasr&kshag=:iri9van=madhTira-vachasak kinnara-
mukbit [[*] BTa-oIiaksbus-saiakhyaka-

smti-TibliaTa-kaiitllliala-vagat kalatraya pr&yaft®] sprihayati pixnar=C3rga,iitama-
yxTmVa

{

\

[26*] Dalitarripn.-karindra-ir&iii.vistirn[n]a-kuiablia-sfcliala.vigalita-sxxTixbban.

mauktika-vyapta-murttih [|*] jayati gkatita-lakshinilj ksMra-vAs -olxxmma-
Mrnnah puru[sha iya pu]r&na[h*] lyamaid yat-kripsnah !l [27*] Sa khalu
samasta-samr&jyftya Nellur-nnagare krit4bMsheka[h*] sri-Gand.ag6pala-!§x*l“

d6T!vira-sutir-'MmaaamBiddhi<naliarai-aniijaniiia Tammu8idd.bi~i:naJxSp&lah
pSlaya[nn=a]khilfcn=arn9av4mbar&m [|*] Devay^asmai Hast[i]saxl ©jSwrar&ya
gpkayat(yad) -bhumnA sarayo[gy§ Sa]k-§[bd]<§ [j*] . . . ddhimS rEtenfa-
r&shtra-pradh&nam pradat(d&d) gramam=Muttiyamp&kka-3amjSa:nx |{ [28*]
Tataftaa dhamma-saranih pariraksha9 [i]ya s=eyam bhavat(vaa)tMr=aklxilair=iti

_

Tammusiddhah [|*] ag&minah pranayatt nripatin=ajasran=df1ran=rlatSna sir-fi-
21 a& na iar&san&aa [|| 29*] ksh6nlbkritaai=aiiigtt-jat&lair=miaakutaii'=rddliyitaxa

Cl 3 jaga[fc*]-traya-prasiddhasya Tammusiddbasya fiasanam
|| [30*]

’

TRANSLATION.4

(Verse 4.) From this (lotus) arose that FadmSsana/' who, laying accumulated the -power
of rajas, because he had dwelt long in its interior/ accomplished the creation, of the animate
and marinate world, (and) who, in order to create companions, Beemed to produce xnanv
creators, when he touohed the images reflected in the jewels of the hoods of the snake
formed) the couch of the husband of Sri.?

(V. 8.) Then there was. in his (i.e. Mann’s) family an illustrious ruler of the earth, kinsr
Sagsra, who by his own sons made the ocean an everlasting receptacle of the aggregate of *

(hii)
fftTD.6 . ' f

(V. 9.) In this (family) was Bhagiratha, who led to the earth the heavenly Saratmtl*
that produced wonders of poets like V&lmiki for the glorification of the solar race.

a The vitarga has been added below the line.

1 The !a has been added below the line.

* Three ahihdras before 4ddMm are illegible.

antilmw
traMktim 0O,nrriS<S °"ly tt06e Verae‘ Whi0h are not found in *• iuseriptions>f Tanmxusiddhi puttied

l r* 1^““'-,
, ... .

* Ses,a>0Y«> P- n»te S- » I.e. Vishnu,
i.e, tae Uanga, ana, the same time, fche goddess of eloquence.
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(V. la.) His (4.0. Rama’s) sod was he who Lore the name of Kuila. Having obtained
the touch of the hand of this king, that Kuinudvati, who had emerged from the tank, expandin';
her body, enjoyed pleasures for a very long time,1

(Line 19.) Now, this king Tammusiddhi, the heroic, offspring of the glorious G-anda-
gdp&la and Sriddvi, the younger brother of the great king Manmasiddhi, having performed
his anointment to universal sovereignty in the town of Nellur, while protecting the whole
{earth,} girt with the oceans,

—

(V . 28.) Presented, in. the Saka year (denoted by the chronogram
) S&rayogya {i.e. 1127),

the village called Muttiyamp&kka, . . . tho head-quarters of Pantarashtra, to this god, the

lord of BCaatisaila, whose wealth is increasing.

No. 22.— MADHUBAN PLATE OP HARSHA;

THE YEAR 25.

By P. Kielhorn, Ph.D., D, Lm., LL.D,, C.I.E.; G-ottingex.

This plate was discovered, in January 1888, in a field near the village of Madhuban.2 in tho

pargapa hTathfiphr of the tahsil Sagri, in the Aaamgarh district of the Benares division of the

United Provinces, and is nowin the Provincial Museum of Lneknow. The inscription which

it contains has been already edited, by the late Professor Bfihler,3 in Up. Ini. Vol. I. p. 67 if.

Aa it is desirable to issue a facsimile of the plate, I re-edit the inscription from impressions,

that wore furnished to Dr. Hultzsch by the late Mr. E.W

.

Smith.

This is a single copper-plate, about l
1 8' broad by 1’ f high, and inscribed on one side

only. Judging from the impressions, a seal was soldered on to the middle of the proper right

side of the plate, just as is the case with the Banskh&ra plate of Harsha and the three plates of

the Mah&rajas of Mahbdaya,4 but it must have got detached from the plate 6 and has not been

discovered. In the upper part and on the proper left side the plate has suffered somewhat from

corrosion, but the writing throughout is so deeply engraved that on the back of the impressions

every' letter of the 18 lines which the plate contains may be read with absolute certainty, ike

size of the letters is about The characters belong to the north-western class of alphabets ;

in. general, they closely resemble those given (from the Lakkha Maijda lnsoxuphon, or . necr.

No 600) in columns xv. and *vi. of Table IV. of Professor Buhler’s Ind.

initial vowels the text only contains a (e.g. in anay6r=, 1- 15) ;
% {e-g- m wa,.

.

)»

which, employed here, in Professor Biihler’s Table occurs only n much later inscriptions, (

i Th0 words used of Kumudv&tt are selected with reference to the

vatt Is likened to a group of lotuses {Jcimndmti}
i

growing » a^ (s3
.

r” ^ ihe ,MTriagc of Ku& and

[rika^ar-dnffi) when touched by the beams {kara-rpariam avdW»)*to*^J*» V*

Kumudvatt, the sister of the serpent Kumuda, is told in the ”
^ . t} jy.fjjr. Province/ and Ondl,

* According to Ur. Mbrer, Monacal nmtb-eaat of Ammgarh, bat I

p> j.89, where the above information is given, the village of Madhuban is s* mnes

have not found the name in the Indian A tla$, sheet No. 103.
, , Mm wj,m editing the Banskh&ra

» Some of the errors which Prof. Biihler’s text contains were corrected by Dm, w

plate of Harsha, above, Vol. IV, p. 208 ff.

« Bee above, Vol. IV. p. 208, and Vol. V. p. 208. p^,
» Compare the Sdnpat seal of Harshavardhana, <?uptalnM-V- ’

tt]ptabct was written in Eastern India

• The apparently more antique manner in which assents y Thich are only about ten

amy he seen from the plates of the time of Sa&ikarAja (above, Vol VI. f ^ *

yearn older than this Madhuban plate. x 2
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t-jooTiv ;
and

1 . 7
,

uikfahju, 1. 7) ;
and e (in ekaclaklera

0
, 1. 3), Of tie consonants, gh, ih and l do xiofc

c]ili,jh, iiand th are only found as subscript letters, e.g. in taoh^cUidsanath, 1- 10,
’

t'jfid-, 1. 15, and jyikhtha., 1. 13- Regarding’ the other signs it may bo noted that fiV© °
_

iem

k, rj. d, r and. s— when they have no subscript letters, hare a small hook at the frothc*1
'11 C B<

^ ^
Ihogaltara-j 1, 15, tarjit 1, 10, and sinnudumah=, 1. IS); and attention may also he cLx’a'Wa

forms of h (e.g. in kara-, 1. 15), n (e.g. in sodrangaTi, 1. 11), oh (e,g. in ohamahaldg *
j

(e.g . in pafalii°, 1. 17), d (eg. in dunam, 1 16),|s7i (in phalam. 1. 16), andr (e.g. in Sivadfca

l 14), The superscript sign for r is sometimes mitten above, and sometimes on, t-l>o line , ;/,

where it follows upon another consonant, is always denoted by the secondary, suloScl-lP^ orm,

even in tlio conjunct nj (e.g. in pwyantah, 1, 11). The ordinary form of the subscript th may

be seen from tlio sthd of riijasthitniya-, 1. 9
j
the sumo form is used in the conrpx'txct in

vamprmilih'thi-, I. 5, but the full form of tha is exceptionally employed in the st7i‘0 of set -

pasthdnm, 1, 15, The subscript form of % does not differ from the sign for ;
see e -9'

Sdvarnpi-, I. 13, and Visl/nvvriddha-, 1, 14, Apparently in order to distinguish eleax'ly between

the subscript dh and. u, the latter is denoted by a peculiar triangular sign ;
compare e.g. Bh0 ddh

of -llvimdtlhaye, 1, 13, with, the tv of =dgnihdratv£nu, 1. 14, The only final consonant which

occurs is the t of the word samtat in lino IS
;

it is denoted by the lower part of the sign for fa,

with a sepai-ate horizontal line above it.— As regards medial vowels, only the signs for <?•, « an<l u

call for remarks. The ordinary sign for d (and for the d oijd) may be seen e.g. in met,h drag ddhi-

n'ja-, 1. 12, TThcn A follows upon n, t or n. or a conjunct beginning vrith one of these consonants,

it is denoted by a wavy line placed vertically above the sign for ii, t or n

;

seo e.g. bha nlctvti, 1. 30,

Lhattih'aka-, 1. 13, and akaranddhi-, at the end of line 17. In the same way a is denoted in the

l-hja of mmdkiiijiUam, 1, 17 (compare with it the Telia of mmukhdh, I. 7), and in the jizit at the

commencement of line 10 (compare with it the jM of djnd-, 1, 15).
1 Excepting in tlio syllable

ru (for which see Vanin,., 1, 5), the vowel w is either denoted by a subscript vortical line—- or

prolongation of the vertical line of the consonant-sign— ending with a small hook, or By a sign

which resembles the subscript n of the modern Nsgari alphabet. The former way of denoting u
is followed in writing the aksliams chchhu, slmu, du, mi, pa,mtt, yu, vu, dvn and su, tlxe latter in

he, thi., gu; tn, stum&bhu; compare viehohhurita-, 1. 4, dushfa-, 1. 6, samuehifea-, 1. '15, and
tulya 1. 15, Shvndagnptah, 1. 17, eta. For two ways of writing the medial it the one

foUG-fed'enly in clA. and the other in M, p& and bhu— compare dutahS, 1, 17, andftftjfcu-, 1. 10,

—

The inscription does not contain the signs of the j ihvdmtiUya, upailhndmya and avagret 7i a, ; But in

line 18 it has three numerical symbols, for 20, 5 and 6. The symbol for 20 is like the alesham
tin; that for 5 looks like tri, with the sign, of the medial d attached to it

;
and the symbol for 6

resembles the ahhara da with a subscript u. Signs of punctuation are used in the text three
times, in lines 16 and 17. Throughout the writer hag formed the letters with, great: caro and
skill.— The language of the inscription is Sanskrit.3 Any unusual or rare words and. technical
terms which it contains will be drawn attention to in the notes on the translation. The text
generally is in prose, but it contains a verse in lines 6 and 7, and two benedictive and ixo.j>recatory
verses— in one of which the king Harsha himself is referred to as an authority for tha
sentiment expressed— in lines 16 and 17. In respect of orthography it need only he stated, that
tha sign for v denotes both v and 6, that Si and t are generally doubled before r (e.g. in gputtraa=,
1. 1, and -dHJelrivta-, 1. S, but not in -pmvfitia-chaTera, 1. 3), and that now and then -pile rules
of sai’ndhi have not been observed.

The inscription is a charter of the well-known king Harsha— or Harshavardhana., -fche hero
of Baoa’s Hai'shaoharita, who ruled part of Northern India at the commencement of the 7th

1 In the BanskMra plate of Harsha the same superscript sign for & is more frequently employed.
J According to Prof. Biihler tha language of the Banskhera plate is tetter than that of this olato • t

cannot find any difference,
v ’ DUt 1
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century A.D.— by which the village of SomakundaM in the KundadMai viahaya of the
Sr&vastl bhukti, which had. been previously held by a Brahman on tire strength of a forgad
Charter, -was granted to two other BiAhmans. The king’s order was issued from the royal
residence or camp of KapittMka (1. 1), and is dated on the 6th of the dark half of the month
M&rgasirsha of the year 26 (apparently of the king’s reign1

). The actual order is preceded
by the genealogy of Harsha, in the course of which it ia stated that his immediate predecessor,
his elder brother Eajyavardhana, after defeating Devagupta and other kings, was treacherously

slain in hia enemy’s quarters. Oa this event and on the genealogy generally it is now
unnecessary to comment.

Of tlxa localities mentioned in the inscription, Kapitthika apparently is the Kie-pi-tha

(Kapiltha) of Hiuen-Tsiang,2 which, again, is the same as S&mkasya, identified by the late Sir

A. Omrningham3 with the modern Sankisa,4 on the Kahnadl river, about 40 miles north-west

of Kanauj. And Sravastl, after whioh the Sravastx-bhnkti was called, is the modern Sahet-

Mahet8 in the Gonda district of Outlh. Kundadhtal, from which the Kundadhani-vishaya

received its name, and the village of Sdmakundaka have not been identified.

TEXT .
6

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Om? svasti [|j*] MahsviiaU"hasty-aava-;jaj*askandKavai'at=KapittMkay&hs mahar&ja*

er3-Naravarddlianas=tasya puttins=tatpadamidhyatah srl-VajrinidSvy&m=utpanna]i

paramfidityabhakth

mab.hrfija-sri-Efijyavarddhacas=tasya pnttras=tatpadfinndhyatah Sri-8Apsar6d6vyfim=

utpannah paramadityabhakt& mahlrfija-Srimad-A(8.)dityavarddlianas=tasya puttras=

tatpadanudhyfitah sri-AlabS-

sdnagnptSdevy&m=ntpannag=Wchatnssamndr-fitikki’anta-kii'ttih pratap-anurag-dpanat-

anyaraju11 varijn-asrama-vyaYasthapana-pravritta-chakra ekaclxakkraratha i\a

prajanfim=artti-harah

parana&dityabhaktah paramabhattfiraka-mahSxfijadhiraja-8ri-Trabhakaravarddbanas=

taaya puttras=tatp5danudhyltah sitaya^ahpint&na-yichckhurita-sakalabhavananiandalah

parigrihita-
. .

Dhanada-'Varnn-£lhdia-prabhriti-16kap51a-tfijah satpath-fipfiript-ftneka-aravina-bhuiiLi-

pradana-samprinit-&rtbibriday6=ti6ayita-phrvvaraja-charit6 dfivyam=amalaya^6matyam

4ri-Tas6maty&m=utpannah paranaasaug-abah Sugata iva parnhit-aikara .

paramabbait^raka-waharajHdlairaja-sri-B-ajyavarddlianah. Hajan5 ytid 1 us ta vajma

iva sri-Devagnpt-h-
, . n#1 .

Layah kritva ytna kaifiprahhra-vimnkMh sarvvb samam samyatah [| }
uttAaya

dvishato vijitya vasudMm kpitv& praj&nhm priyam pranan=uj]hi;avfin=arati-bhavau5

saty-Anurodb6na yah [Il
#
]

Tasy=&nu;ja-

i If the Harsha era dates from the commencement of Harsha’s reign, tlia to mus a •

» See Beal’s Si-yu-ki, Vol. I, p. 202; compare also Jour. Boy. As- Sec. 1897, p. ^ •

» Archtsol. Survey of India, Vol. I, p. 271.

‘ See the Imperial Gazetteer of India, 2nd ed., Vol. XII. p. 223.
TYVTT Parti on. 289 and

» See ibid, p 126. Compare also Dr. Bloch in Jour. Am. Soc of ™
plate

290 } to the Inscriptions there enumerated as mentioning Sr&vastl may now

of Kirtiuala, above, p. 96, 1. 12 of the text,
. . , T

« From impressions supplied by the Curator of the Provincial Museum, Ductnow.

*
p-^X^ces below the rules of graved.
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& - tatnadauudliyatah paramamhhesvaro Mah&vara iv*

|iu;vmalJjap!’xaka-miJi»rlliadLirajft-si'i-IIars3iah Sravastl-bhuktau Hlu^dad Aul

vaishayika-Somakundaka-’grame - -twb&Ttiv*.

smupagaiam* maBsamanto-maharaja

%

kumkim^parika-vishayapat^

jnapavaty=astu vah Bamviditamm=%yam Somakundaka-gramo

V amaratliyfina kuta-^santoa bhuktaka
^

iti wbaryu, yaxas=iacD-cliiw a*

bLaukwa tasmM=4kshipya cba svashnA-
rite,

pan-antah 8-6drangah sawra-raiakuMbh&vya-pz-afcyaya-sametah earyva-pari. p

pL-iharO vikaayad=uddhfita-pi?dah
5 puttra-pauttr-anugah8 diaxuirarkkakskiti.

id IhrShllau-nyayfim mayS pitafe paramabfaattfcraka^^

Frabhakaravarddhanaddvasys matuh pai'amabkaUarikA-makadevi-rajm-sn-

Yasdmatidevyfth7 ,

1 3
jyeMbtliubln'atri-pai'amabhattaraka-maharajadhirSja-si'i-RajyavarddhanadevapS.aaiiai^

oaa

* pupya-yasb-bhivri<Mhay6 S4varpni8agSttra-ohcMianddgasavra(bra)kmaoD&i’i-bkatt»»

Yara.svami

V

S

L‘J

a

14

10

16

17

m i 1b L y S. *
bliaratlbliiD samaau-aw * *

mant&vyah prati-

vaui-jaaapadair-apy=ijnalraTapa-vidMyair=b]iutv'k yathasamiicMta-ttilyam6y&

bbagabkogakai'a-hirany4di'praty&y&h10 anay&r=Sv=6panSySh sev-fipastk&narn cha

karapiyam-ity-~a-u

pi clia j|
lsA8iiiat-kula-kkramam=adiram=iidkharadbhir=anyais=cha danam=idam=

abhyamua&daidyaiii [1*] lakshiayas=tadit-aalila-Tndyada-chamchal^yA^
13 danam

phalam patayaBab-paripalanam cha )| Karmmaiia11

manasa vaolii kaittavyam pranine! hitam [|*] Harahdn.=aitau sam&khykfcaih cUiarmm-

aj'jjanam=antttfattzam !| Dutak6=ttra mahapramatai,a-mah.ksamanta-§rf-Skanda»

gapiah [I*] mahkk&hapafcalMhikaranadhi-

18 krira-SHmaiiia-mahark]'-’fisvaragupta-saniadesaeh=e!i=6tkii'pnam. Garjjar£nave [11*1

Samvat57 20 5 Iiarggasirska-vadi 8 [11*])

TRANSLATION.
(Line 1.) Om. Hail!

From the great royal residenoe18 of victory, (furnished) with boats, elephants and liorsos-

from Kapixthikd :>»—

(There was) the Mahdrdja Naravajdhana.50 Begotten on Vajrinldevi, his son, who medi-
tated on Ms feet, (teas) the devout worshipper of the Sun, the Maharaja Rkjyavardhana £1.].

1 Originally Sdmakandilcd- was engraved, but the vowel i of the alcshara ndi has been struck out ; see
name Mow, in line 10.

* Bead °gMn=. s Bead °patMmt*cAa. * Bead samcUitam-.
* The akshara in of rishayidnddhrita- is quite clear in the impressions.
* Read °mgtH=. 7 Bead °divy<S,
* Bead -diarmmeq* ; see my note on the translation. * Here one would hare expected °pddita iti.
“Beaded. » Bead =«f« # A~.
" Ystre : VasaatatilahJ. » -Bead -budbuda-oUmchaldyd.
u Metre: Sitka (Anashtubh). u Bead =ailatm.
15 The drat nkshara of this Word is undoubtedly go. *» Bead tamvot.
18 Or 1 from the great camp.’

« The sentence is continued below, in the words * his younger brother . . Harsh* issues this command.’» la the ordinal the name, of the kings and queens- including the name Mmgupta in line 6, but excluding
Me name uarsn-a in line 17 h*ve the word ir\ or $rtmat* * the illustrious * or * glorious/ prefixed to them*
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Begotten to Js^psarodevi, hia son, who meditated on Ms feet, (was) the devout worshipper of theHun, the Maharaja Adityavardhana. Begotten on Mah&senagupt&devi, ids sou, who mMimcri
onhiafeot, (was) the devout worshipper of the Sun, the Pammalhattdraka MatesttfmWja
Prabh&karavardhana, whose1 fame crossed the four oceans; before whom other kings bowed
down on ac;ccmnfc of Ms prowess and out of affection for him

;
who wielded his power for the due

maintenance of the castes and orders of life, (and) who, like the sun,* relieved the distress of the
people. Begotten on the queen of spotless fame Yasomati, Ms son, who meditated on his feet,
(was) tho devout worshipper of Sugata (Buddha)— like Sugata solely delighting in the welfaie
of others tHe Paramabha(tu,mha MahdrdjudMrdja’R&iymsrd.hBunB, [II.), the tendrils of whose
bright fame overspread the whole orb of tho earth; who appropriated the glory of Dhanadn
Varuna, Indra and the other guardian (deities) of the world

; who gladdened the hearts of
anppliantH By many donations of wealth and land acquired in righteous ways, (o»<2) who surpassed
the eondixofc of former kings.

Ho in Battle curbed DGvagupta and all the other kings together, like vicious horses made8

to turn away from the lashes of tho whip. Having uprooted his adversaries, having oonquered
the earth. Having acted kindly towards tho people, he throngh his trust in promises1 lost his life

in the oiioixry’s quarters.

„
(hi> 7 -) Plus younger brother, who meditates on his feet, the devout worshipper of Mah&svara

(Siva)— like Malioivara taking oompassion on all beings— the Pammabhattilraka Mahiirdjdilhi-

rtlja Harcsira issues this command to the Mabdsdmantas, Mahdrdjas, Dnnhsddhasddhanikat,

Pramd td-rcc-Sy 6 Jtdjasthdniyas, Ktmuirdm&tyas, Uparikas, Vishayapatis, regular and irregular

soldiers, searvamts and others, assembled at the village of SomakundakS, which belongs to the

Kundad.'fa.Qaii vishayefi in the Sravasti bhnlcti, and to the resident people :

—

(L. lO.) Bo it known to you ! Having ascertained that this village of S6nmkun<lak& was

held7 by iih.e Br&hman V&marathya on the strength of a forged charter,8 I therefore have broken

that charter? and taken. (f7te mllayu) away from Mm, and, for the increase of the spiritual merit

and fame of xny father, tho Pammabhattdraka. Maharaja dhirdja Erabh§kara.vardhanaddva, of

my mother?, •felxe Faramdbhattdrilcd Mahddem, the < via " Yasdi’Uitido' t. of my :eve"ol eldest

brother, tHe ParamabhaUamka Mahl!trdjiWw^~<^iya vurdhanitdOva, "v, e i r. m. r 1 iuo n I'-ov-.

1 Compare Gupta Inter. p. 220, lines 1 and 2 of the text.

a 'the word for • sun,' employed in tho original on account of the preceding -pranitta-ehakn, is tkackakra-

ratha, * whose chariot lias only one wheel '
; compare for it e.y. in the thh act of the Raindvali the verse commen-

cing with aclh.x>dinamn^aikaohakratf prabharati, and Maydra’s SiryaSata a, v. 59 (where the Son says : tm hi ratb6

ydti mi ft=* a- i. ft:u chakr

a

h) . for the idea that the sun relieves distress, compare e.y. Gupta Inter, p. 162, text, 1. 2.

8 The Oerund kpilvd of the original text is employed, in an unusual way, to convey a passive sense ; ‘like

vicious horses (curbed) after they have been made to turn away from the lashes of the whip.’ In Prakrit we do

find passive Gerunds ; compare e.g. bhajjiu janti (^bbanktnA yAnti), ‘they run away after having been broken,’

in Prof. I’ischel’s Material ien aur Kenntnis cles Apabkramfa, p. 28. Jot Sanskrit I can only quote, from the

DaiakumeiraaTiarita, him upakritya, pratyupakrit.aeatt 5kmiyam, where the Gerund upakpitya must mean after

having been favoured. ’
_

* According to the Barshacharita, ’allured to confidence by false civilities on the part of the king of Gau<}a ,

see Prof. Cowell and Mr. Thomas’s Translation, p. 178.

* On. jj

'

ram atara and mahdpramdtdra, which occurs inline 17 of the text, see Ind. Ant. Vol. AA . p. , no e

70; pramtSifi also apparently occurs in Gupta Inter, p. 216, 1. 9.

« Witt ICuydcidhdnivaishayika compare Anyadtyavauhayika^kove, VoL IV. p. 811,1. i, YdUtGanhayxka,

Gupta Insar. p. 218, 1. 6, GayAvaishay ika, ibid. p. 256, 1. 7 of the text, . . • vauiaytka, ibid. p. 50,

’

2

Vlw bhtiMaka the suffix Tea has been added to bhukta- as noted already by Rtol trough the

influence of the Prttrit— without altering the meaning of bhukta (tvArthf) 5 compare Prof.
^

e ’

dfr Pr A forit-Spracken, § 598. In Gupta Inter, we similarly find atitriebiaka. Untaka, dattaka, praeukta
,

prati»hth<$pitalca, utpmna’ka, tttyadt/amdnaJca. #
H On tlie subject of forged copper-plates fee now Dr, Meet in Ind* Ant . vol. a. p*
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of a donation1 (to Brahmans), as an agrahdra — extending io its proper hotmdarieSj wx

udranga, together with all income that might he claimed by the king’s family,8 exemP
obli"»tlona,3 as a piece taken out of the district4 (to which it belongs), to follow -tlae succeasi

of5 sons and sons’ sons, for as long as the moon, the sun and the earth endure, aeeox*aing

maxim of bMmiclichMdm— to the Bhatfa Vatasvamin who is of the gotvn of ©fAvarnian
^

fellow-student of the Chhand&gas,6 and the Bhafta Sivadevasvainin who is of "tDe go ra o

Vishnnvriddha and a fellow-student of the Bahvrichas.7 Knowing this, you sh.o-o.ld a_ssent

this, and the resident people, being ready to obey my commands, should make orer on y

these two8 the tulya-miga? the share of the produce, payments in money and ofclxer km a o

income, as they may be due, and should render service to them. Moreover :

—

(L. 16.) Those who profess (to belong to) the noble line of onr family and o-fxb-ers smra

approve of this donation. Of fortune, unstable as lightning and a bubble of water, sloxiations an

the preservation of others’ fame10 are the (real) fruit.

By deeds, thoughts and words one should do good to the living. This Harsha laa,a declared

to be the very best way of earning religious merit.

(L. 17.) The dtitaka in this matter is the MaMpramdi&ra Makusdmanta, the illustrious

Skandagapta. And by order of the great officer in charge of the office of records, tlxe Sdmanta

Maharaja Isvaragapta, (this was) engraved by Garjara.

The year 20 6 MSrgaslrsha-vaii 6.

Ho. S3.— TIRUYENDIPURAM INSCRIPTION OP THE TIME OF
RAJAHAJA HI., NARASIMHA II. AND KOPPERUNJINGA.

Br E. Humzsch, Ph.D.

This inscription
"
(No. 142 of 1902) is engraved on the west wall of the prdTcc’tra of th©

Devanaynka-Perum&l temple at Tiruvendipuram, a village 4| miles west-nortix-'west of

' 1 Since pratigraba-dharmand, which would be a Bnhuvrihi compound, could not be taken to qualify agraMra
in the abstract noun agrabdraMna, 11 ve alteed it to pratigraha-dharmetia. With the whole passage compare

e.g. above, Vol. VI. p. 139, 1. 34, aJss), yanivi-dharmcn-dkaratvena pratiprtditah. Compare also jxhraaeB like

pratigrahbga pratipdiitali, lnd. Ant. Voi. X V. p. 113, 1. 12 of the text; agrahdrateena pratipeSelitah, ibid

,

Vol. XX. p. 124, 1. 9 of the text ; dio&grahdraMna pratipddayati sma, Gupta Inter. p. 289, 1. 10 ; etc.
2 With rdjalcnldbbdeya compare rdjAlhdoya in the plates of the Maharajas of Uchchakalpa, Gtt&pta Insor,

p. 118, 1. 11 ; p. 122, 1, 13 ; p. 127, 1. 20 ; etc.

s With sarva-parihrita-parihdra compare samavishti-parihira-perihrita in the plates of til G "Vdkdtaia

Maharajas, e.g. above, Vol. III. p. 262, 1. 20. The meaning intended is more correctly expressed by p arihpita~

sarvapida, e.g. above, Vol. XV. p. 250, 1, 53, and by sarvakara-parihdram kritva, above, Vol. III. |>. 228, 1. 16.

Compare also sana-ladhd-parihdra (e.g. Ind. Ant. Vol. IX. p. 128, 1. 36;, and for similar expressions see above,

VoL VI. p. 13, note 3.

*
' The expression risketydd^uddhrita-pinin. 1 have found again only ia the P&ndufoMvar plate of Xialitalflra*

diva, Ini. Ant. Vol. XXV, p. 180, 1. 21. I am not quite certain about the exact meaning of it.

• I.e. ‘to be inherited in turn by; ’ compare putra-pautr-dnugamin, e.g. above, Vol. III. p. 262, 1. 21.
• I.e. a student of the SSmavMa. 2 I.e. a student of the Rigvlda.
8 Instead of anay6r-iea one would have expected dbhydm^boa.
8 X do not know the exact technical meaning of tulya-mSga which might be translated by ' tilings to be

weighed and to be measured;’ may a by itself we find. In grdma-praty dyd mtya-hirany-ddayah, in Ghts.pta Inter.

p. 267, 1. 12 ; and iulya. occurs ibid. p. 70, 1. 10, apparently in atechnical sense. See also above, p. 62.
18 Fie. by not resuming the grants made by them.— The verse occurs with different readings in Xnd. Ant,

Vol. XIX. p. 349, 1. 9 of the text, and Vol, XXV. p. 181, 1. 28.
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Cnddftloro (Kudalur), tlie he&d-qunriers of the South Ascot district.1 It consists of 9 lines in the

Tamil alphabet and language and forma a single big sentence, -which can, however, be dissolved

into several distinct periods with the help of the gerunds Jceftu, ‘having heard,’ in line 2, and

ejf.ru,
' having said,’ in lines 3 and 4. The pronoun namakkum, 1

to ns,’ in line 9 shows that the

subject of the passage beginning in line 4 is the plural of the pronoun of the first person.

The language exhibits a few peculiarities. The letters d and d are doubled after a nasal in

ydndfu, (1. 1), Sdndda0
(1. 2) and ehmddit (1. it). Instead of the gerund kondu (twice in 1. 6. and

1. 8), tee poetical form 7cod« occurs four limes (11. 2, 8, 4 and 9). Arulivittn (11. 4 and 8),

arulivikkct, (1. 9) and vetfivitiy, (1. *7) are vulgar forms of arnluvUtn

,

ere.

This inscription is distinguished from most other Soulh-Indian inscriptions, ns it does not

record a donation or similar transaction, but is of a purely historical character, It is dated in

the lflbh year of Tribhuvanachakrartirtin ftSj&r&jadeva (1. 1) and must have been engraved at

the instance of two military officers (danndl:kai
), named Appana and Samudra-Goppaya- (1, 5),

in the service of the Hoysana (or Hoyuaia) Icing Vira-Karasimhadeva (1. 1). TMb Hug had

heard that KSpperufijinga had captured tho Chola emperor at S6ndamangalam. Anxious to

vindicate his title ‘ the establisher of the Ch61a country,’ he started from Dorasamudra and

conquered the Maha[ra] kingdom. When at Pachehur, he ordered the two above-mentioned

officers to continue the campaign. They advanced through the enemy’s country until they

reached S6ncLamahgalam, forced Kopperunjihga to release the Chola emperor, and accompanied

the latter into his dominions.

The title
1 establisher of the Ch6Ja conntiy,’ which the inscription applies to 'Vira-Nara-

eishhadeva (1. 3), and the statement that he conquered the Mahara kingdom, show (hat this king

is identical with the Hoyeala Narasimha II. S who in several inscriptions is styled' the establisher

of the Chola kingdom’ and ‘the uprooter of the Makara or Magara kingdom.
^

As the

inscriptions of Narasimha II. are dated between AJ). 1222 and 1-34 it follows that (he kmg

RSijaraja, to whose 16th year the subjoined inscription belongs (1. 1), is the Cho. g

B&jar&ja IH.» who ascended the throne in AD. 1216,« and whoso 16th year according y

corresponded to A.D. 1231-32. He is no doubt identical with the ‘ Chola emperor who was

captured and released at Sendamahgabun. The dates of other inscriptions

show that he continued to mign after his rc-iustallation. Ihs latest known date is AD. 1243 44

in an inscription at Poygai.5

The subjoined inscription mentions a considerable number of S“fP^P ia

DdrasamuS the capital of Narasimha IL, is tho modern Halted in the Bttte <** of tee

"tot in tee Mysore State. Paehchur, whom he halted on has expedteon against

Spperunjinga (1. 4), is perhaps identical with a village of that name m the Tncbmopoly ttl ,

L c/f 1— -1 of U» C.k» 9|

out! of KMMtfufa.flia souttom »pialof > ‘"“r ®°”
do]tij0„, bv my of lie

tion of Pachchhr is correct, it would follow that Narasimha IL le

looked for

G.iali.*S pa.., aad fl». S. <**•* » *«*« ^
in tee Coimbatore or SaLem district. In the cou

& ^ , n,a vilkaes of EllSri,

Samudra-Goppaya undertook aga^t K^peru^ihga^they^ desh
y^ Poppambslam

Kalliyhrmtilai and Toludagaiyhr (1. 5). Then they woramppm e

> See Mr. Sewell’s List, of Antiquities, Vol. I. ?• 21Vwhe«i th»«
of the Madrue

erroneous form is found on the XMmi Burov «f tho Cuddalor<5 Wuto ’

Circle, p. 1350, has correctly • Tbuvendipurwn.’
ta see M, Ait Vol. XX, p. 804 and

i Jjann&ktca and dandyoka are taibhacas of tho S&oskpt da.
, y >

note 7.

The first part of this name is apparently derived from Pdrasimuira.

n. vWfs Dim. Ka*. Duty. D. 507 1 Mr. Rice’s Bp. Cam. Vol. I g- 18, and Vol. VI., Kd. 12o.
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(I. 6 f.), destroyed ' To^daima^alllir, and halted at Tirupp&diiippuliyllr (1.7). Nest they

destroyed Tiruvadigai and Tiravekkarai (1. 7) and the country between the V&ranav&si river

ill the north, S^ndamangalam in the west, and the sea in the east (1. 8). As far as the route

of Narashhha’s two officers can be followed on the map, it appears that they crossed the present

South Arcot district from Bouth to north. EJJSri and Kalliyurcoulai (now Kaliyamalai) are in

the southern portion of the Ohida^nbaram taluka.1 Ponnamb&lani is one of the Tamil names of

Chidambaram itself. Tondaim&uallur is perhaps the modern Tondamfinattam in the Cudda-

lore taluka,

2

and Tiruppadirippuliyur is the well-known ancient name of Tirup&puliytir,

6

a rail-

way station north of Cuddalore. Tiruvadigai is Tiruvadi* near Paurntti,6 and Tiruvekkarai is

Tiruvakkarai in the Villupuram (Vi)uppur&m) taluka.6 As regards Sendamangalam,1 where

K6pperunjiiiga kept the Chola king prisoner, and at the gates of which the war seems to have

ended,— the Postal Directory of the Madras Circle mentions nojless than eighteen villages of this

name, three of which belong to the South Areot district. The S&ndamangalam which is intended

here is probably the one in the Tirukoilur (Tirakk&valur) t&lnka.8 I am nnable to identify the

Vfiranav&si river, which has to be looked for to the north of Sendamangalam, 9 and the village

of Toludagaiydr, which must have been situated south of Chidambaram. It is not clear why

Appana and Samudra-Gqppaya selected the temple of TimvSndipnram for engraving this account

of their achievements. Perhaps it was at this village that they took leave of the Ch&la king

RAjaraja III., whom they had rescued from the hands of KdpperuSJinga at Sendamangalam.

As far aB we know at present, Narasimha H. was the first among the Hoysaja kings who

possessed a portion of the Trichinopoly district. In an inscription on a’ vwdkal, dated in AH
1232,10 he is stated to be “ inarching against the Ranga in the South,” i.e. the island of

Srlrahgam, and in the Harihar inscription of A.D. 1224

11

he is already called 1 the uprooter of

the Hakara kingdom’ and ‘the establieher of the Chola kingdom.’ Hence his conquest of

Srfraugam seems to have taken place between A.D. 1222 and 1224. This first invasion of the

Makara and Ch6}a kingdoms was distinct from and prior to the conquest of the same two king-

doms which is related in the Tiruvfindipuram inscription, and it is presupposed by the wording

of the latter, whioh implies that the king started on his new campaign in order to vindicate his

previously earned title
1 establishes of the CMIa country.’ A further testimony to Naraeimha’s

influence in the ChSla country is supplied by an inscription in the G&kamesvara temple at

Tirugokarnam near Pudukk&ttai (No. 410 of 1902), which is dated in the [l]0th year of

PribhuvanachalravarUn Rajarajadeva, i.e. A.D. 1225-26, and records a grant of land by a servant

of SdmaladSvi,18 the wife of SomSivarad&va, the son of the Pd^ala king Vira-NarasimhadAva oi

1 Nos. 274 and 260 on tie Madras Survey Map of this taluka.

* No. 229 on the Madrat Survey Map of this taluka.

* No. 204 on the Madras Survey Map of the Cuddalore taluka.

4 See above, Vol. YI. p. 331 and note 8.

* No. 79 on the Madras Survey Map of the Cuddalore taluka.

* ‘ TiruvakaraV No. 239 on the Madras Survey Map of this tainka.

I Thjs word is derived from S&ndati, 'the red one,’ a name of the god Skanda.

* No. 283 on the Madras Survey Map of this tainka.

6 The nearest river on the north of Sondamailgalam is the Godilam,
II Hr, Rice’s Bp, Cam, Vol. VI., Cm. 56 :— SaJea-varusa 1144 ChUrabhdnu-sam

I
rada A{vija-$udia 10

[ia*]sami Mamga]avdrad=amiti. On this date Professor Kielhorn remarks as follows :— " For iMna-sudi 10 of

Baka-Suhvat 1144 expired= Chitrabhanu thia date is wrong 5 it would correspond to Friday, the 16th September A.D.

1222. If we could read sudda 7 ea[pta*]mi, it would regularly correspond to Tuesday, the 13th September AJ>. 1 222,"

11 Dr, Fleet’s 2>y». Ka*. Distr. p. 607.

is gee above, VoL IH. p. 9, note 6. Another princess of the same name is mentioned in Mr. Bice’s Ep. Cars.

Vol. IV., Kp. 63. She is there compared to Lskshmi, and Narasiifaha II. to the Moon. Hence she must have been

Ms sisteT, and not his wife as Mr, Bice thinks (ibid.. Introduction, p. 21). According to other inscriptions, the wife

of Narasimha H. and the mother of SdmSSvara was Kalaieddvi i see ibid. Vol. III., Md. 122 ; Vol. IV., Ng. 98 ; and

Vol. VI., Ed. 125.
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D&rasamttdra.

1

Einally, a mutilated inscription in the Ranganfitha temple at Srlrahgam

(No. 54 of 1892), dated in A.D. 1233,® records a grant by a female relation of Bliujabala-

BMmak^ava-Dandanayaka, the great minister (mahdpradhdna) of Prat&paehakravartin Posala

irt-Vh^-Narasunhadeva.

Among the opponents of Narasimha II., the Harihar inscription of A.D. 1224 andthe

Basar&lu inscription of A.D. 1234 mention, the KSdava Hug and the Pandya king,3 and three

iasoriptions state that “ Ms valour caused the reduction of the Pandya sovereignty.” 4 As will

appear below (p. 164 and note 3), Kdpperuxijinga claimed to belong to the Kadava or Pallava

family. If he is meant by the expression ‘ KAdava king ’ in the Harihar inscription, it would

follow that,he had come into hostile contact with Narasimha II. before the time of the TirnvSndi-

puraaa inscription, perhaps on the occasion of Narasimha’s first atiaok on Srirangam between

A,D. 1222 and 1224. The P&ndya contemporary of Narasimha II. was MAravarman. alias

Sundara-Pandya I., who, as shown by Professor Kielhorn,5 ascended the throne in A.D. 1216.

This king boasts on his part to have conquered the Ch&la country and to have restored it to the

£MLa king ;
and an inscription of his 9th year, i.e. A.D. 1225, is actually found in the

Rangan&tha temple at Srirangam,* while we have seen that Narasimha II. was marching

against Srirangam in A.D. 1222.

Among the partisans of Kfipperunjinga, the inscription mentions two chiefs named Solakoq?

(L 5) and Kolli-Solakon (1. 6) . Viragahganadalvan and Chinattarayan are stated to have

been killed and are called ‘ officers of the king.’ Apparently, they were originally in the service

of Rajarija III. and had gone over to Kopperunjinga. Of special interest is the statement that

“four officers including Par&kramabahu, the king of llam,” were killed. What the author

wants to say is perhapB “ Parakramabahn and throe of his officers.” Ilam is the Tamil name of

Ceylon. According to Wrjesinha’s Translation of the MaTidvamsa (page xxiv. ff.),

ParkkramaMhu I. died in A.D. 1197 and Parakrainabahn II. in A.D. 1275, and neither of them

fell in battle. Hence the Parakramabahu of this inscription must be different from both
;
per-

haps he was not a king, but a prince of Ceylon.

K6pperufi.jih.ga, the person who was responsible for Narasimha’s interference in the affairs

of the Ch&la kingdom, is first mentioned in an inscription of the Vriddhagirisyara temple at

VriddhSohalam (No. 136 of 1900), the head-quarters of a taluka in the South Aroot district.

This record opens as follows":

—

1 6t_ Svasti Mb. [||*] Tribhuv&naohchakxavatti-

2 gal M-Rhjar&jadevarku y&n-

3 du 14&vadu udaiyar Tiru-

4 mudugunram-udaiya n&yanfijku Pal-

5 lavan. Kfipperunjihgan agam-

6 badi-mudaligalil Edirigan&yan Po-

7 ttappi-Oheh&lan i-nnayan-

i TSraiSamuttirattu frt-M(a\a-Vira-H-Ndrasingadi<iarmagandr UdmUmraMvar mddar SSmaladtoi^dr.

* Vijaiya-samma(samva)t3arattu Kdttigai iuddba-panohami Adivdra=mudal ;
“ from Sunday, the fifth

iUbi of the bright (fortnight) of K&ttigai In. the Vijaya year.” Professor Kielhorn kindly informs me that, “for

the month Karttiha of Saka-Samvat 1165 expired =,Vijaya, this date regularly corresponds to Sunday, the 9th

Ottober, A.D. 1333.”

1 Dr. Fleet’s Dyn. Kan. Distr. p. 607.

* Mr. Bice’s JSp. Corn. Vol. III., Md. 121 j Vol. IV., Ng. 93 i and Vol. VI., Kd. 12«.

• Above* Vol. VI. p. 814.

• See And. Ant. Vol. XXI. p. 344, and ahoye, Vol. VI. p. 303, No. 5. The TirupparanguWam .oave-inscnp;

tion apd the smaller Tiruppftvanam grant belong to the reign of the same king.
_

T A different person of the same name is mentioned among the officers of Vikrama-CMJa in the Viwirama-

UU&- Uld ; And. Ant. Vol. XXII, pp. 148 and 149.
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8 a;;ku y&itta tinnuindavila-

9 kku onrukku ....
“ la tlte 14th year of the emperor of the three ’worlds, the glorious Eaj axAjadeva,—

Ediriganayaij Pottappi-Ch6l.a, (one) among the chiefs of the body-gxiard

1

of tlie PaUava

Kopperunjinga, gave to the lord, the god. of Tirumudugunram,3 one perpetual lamp, etc.

From this inscription we learn that Kopperunjinga claimed to belong to the 3?aH®,

'v"a family,3

and that in A.D. 1229-30, i.e. two years before the Tiruvendipuram inscription, he still acknow*

ledged Kajar&ja HI. as his soyereign. The defeat -which Narasirhha II- inflicted on.

K&ppornfijinga enabled Bajaraja III. to remain in power until at least A.D. 1243-44.

4

About this

time he was either ousted or succeeded by his former enemy ;
for, an inscription of Id&ppstniiijinga,

who had assumed the titles deva, ‘king,’ and Sakalabhuvanaohalcravartin, in tdxe Arulala-

PcrumiU temple at Conjeeveram shows that the 18th year of his reign. eorresportcLed to Saka-

Sahivat 1182. I subjoin the date-portion of this inscription, and that of three otb-ex” inscriptions

at Tiruvennainallhr, Tiruiidaimarudiir and Tirukkajukkuriram.

A.—In the Arulala-Perumal temple at Conjeeveram.6

1 Svasii sri [||
#
] Sakabdam 6yiratt-orunurrii-en[ba]tt-irandin mSl sellanipra

§agalahnvai)aeh[cha]kkaravattigal sri-Kopperunjih[ga]d[e]varku y&pdu

[lSdyadu] Vrischika-nay arrn apara-pakshattn dadamiyum B’ayavjri-

kkilamaiyu[m*] 8

“ In the [18th] year of the emperor of the whole world, the glorious Kopperxi. fij ingadeva

which was current after the Saka year one thousand one hundred and eiglity-two,™
• , . . ,

7 a Sunday and the tenth titlii of the second fox*fcxxigli.t of tku

month VfiSchika.”

B,—In |he Vaikuntha-Ferum&l temple at Tiruvennainallur.8

1 [Svasti*] [sri ||] Sakalabhuyaftachchakrayarttigal sii-K6pperunji[n]gsicl©var[k*]k.i

yandu [7&]vadu Sim[ha]-nayarra apara-pakshattu chaturtthiy mm Velji-

kkilamaiyum perj-a Beyati-nal.

“In the [7]th year of the emperor of the whole world, the glorious Koppermiljiiigadeva,—
on the day of Revati, which corresponded to a Friday and to the fourth Hthi of the second

fortnight of the month Simha.”

C.—In the Mah&lingasvamin temple at Tiruvidaimarudur.®

1 Svast[i] M [||*] Sagalabuv&naSakkaravattigal sri-K6ppernnjmga[de]-var!b:u ydndu
18vadu^ Kan[n]i-nayarf;u pdrvva-pakshattu panchadasiyuni Nay- a,j;rm-kijam[ni]
pejja Sadayattu [n] al.

“ In the 18th year of the emperor of the whole world, the glorions K6pperu.fiyingaddya,—

.

on the day of Satahhishaj, which corresponded to a Sunday and to the fifteenth titlii of the first

fortnight of the month Kenya.”

1 See Dr. Gnndertfs Malay cm Dictionary, p. 2, s.v. agamhaii.
* This is the Tamil name of VriddMclialam j compare Sonth-Ind. Inter. Vol. I. p. 123, and V01. III. p. 1B2.
* In the Madras Christian College Magazine of March 1892, Mr. Venkayya states that two insoriptlono al

Tiruvaiynamalai also call Kipperunjihga a Pallava or Kadava. Regarding Kadava as a lynotivm of Pallavu sei
above, p. 25, and Smth-Ind. Inter. Vol. 1 1 1. p. 68.

* '

4 See above, p. 161 and note 6.

* Ho. 38 of 1890 j see South-Ini. Inter. Vol. II. p. 840, note 5.

< The remainder of the line is built in.

1 A portion of the date, which probably contained the name of the nahihatra, is lost.

* Ho. 820 of 1902. f Ho. 136 of 1895.
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13.—. in the Vedagirisvara temple at Thukkalukkunram.1

1 Svaati ivi Ql*] Sagalabuvatmehehakkaravatt[i]gal Avamy-fila-ppijandar KopperuS-
|[i]xigad©-varkku y&n<Ju [3]lvadu Kumba-n&yarru purvva-pakshattu d[v]it[l]yaiyum

2 lu-klii'lamaiynm perja TJttjrattadi-nal.

“ In tS]lat year of the emperor of the -whole world, him who was bom to rule the earth,
Kopperunjingadeva,— on the day of D ttarabhadrapadi, which corresponded to a Saturday and
to the second tithi of the first fortnight of the month Kumbha.”

According- to Professor Kielhorn, who has kindly examined these four dates, “ the first date
(A,), of Saka-Saxxrvat 1182 expired and the 18th year current, regularly corresponds to Sunday,
the 31st October A..D. 1280, which was the 4th day of the month Vrisehika, and on which
the tenth tithi of the dark half (of the month Kartttka) ended 6 h. 31 m. after mean sunrise.

The second date (B.), of the 7th year, corresponds to Friday, the 30th July A.D. 1248, which
was the 3rd day of the month Sithha, and on which the fourth tithi of the dark half (of the
month Sravana) ended 9 h. 38 m., and the nakahatra was Revati from 3 h, 56 m., after mean
sunrise. The third date (C.) is incorrect. The fourth date (D.), of the 31st year, corresponds to

Saturday, the loth February A.D. 1274, which was the 18th day of the month Kumbha, and
on which the second tithi of the bright half (of the month PhAlguna) ended 10 h. 46 m., and
the naksluxtra, was Tlttara-Bhadrapadfi for 21 h. 1 m., after mean sunrise. The three dates

A., B, and 13 . show that Sakalabhuvanachakravartin KopperUfijihgadSva must have ascended

the throne in A..D. 1243 between, approximately, the Uth February and 30th July.”

His reign extended to at least A.D. 1278-79
j

for, as the subjoined list of Ms inscriptions shows,

two of them at Chidambaram are dated in his 36th year. In this list the inscriptions are

arranged, under different heads according to the manner in which they quote the king’s name and

titles.

I. Kopperufijingadeva.

1. 20th year: Tirnvcttur, No. 83 of 1900.

2, 22nd year : do. No. 95 of 1900.

II. Sakalabhnvanachakravartigal sri-Kopporufljihgaddva.

1. 5th year*. Vriddhfichalam, No. 134 of 1900.

2. [73th year : Tiruvennainallfir, No, 320 of 1902.

3. 8th year : Vriddh&ckalam , No. 185 of 1900.

4s. 14th year: Vallam, No. 186 of 1892.®

5. 16 th year: Chidambaram, No. 467 of 1902.

6. Do. do. No. 468 of 1902.

7. 18th year : Tirtrvidaimarndfi r, No. 135 of 1895.

8. £18th] year: Conjeeveram, No. 88 of 1890.

9. 26th year : Tirukk&valfir, No. 808 of 1902.

10.

36th year s Chidambaram, No. 455 of 1902.

HI. Sakalabhuvanachakravartiga] Avaniy-dja-ppirandfir K6pperuujihgad6va.

[3] 1st year : Tirukkalukkupjjam, No. 181 of 1894.

1 No. 181 of 1894. The inscription record# the gift of a Ump by the wife of
of

NlUgangarayax (1. 3). The same person or a relation of his is mentioned in an inscription 0

KulSfctunga III* ; South-Ind, Inter. YoV. III. p. 84.

3 See So-uth^Ind* l.^cr. Vol. II. p. 340, note 4,
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IV. Sakalabhuvanachakravartigal Avaniy-ala-ppiyandar alias sri-K6pp©rua'i
i"ksad®va '

1. 3rd year

:

Chidambaram, No. 462 of 1902.

2. Do. do. No. 465 of 1902.

3. Do. do. No. 466 of 1902.

4. 5 th year

:

do. No. 459 of 1902.

5. Do. do. No. 464 of 1902.

V. Sakalabhuvanaehakravartigal sri-Avaniy-fila-ppirandar alias Koppe:riifijingadevfl.

1. 5 th. year : Chidambaram, No. 463 of 1902.

2. 8th year: do. -No. 460 of 1902.

8. 34th year : do. No. 461 of 1902.

4. 36th year : do. No. 456 of 1902.

The Vallam inscription of the 14th year1 mentions ‘ prince (pillaiyar) TTilagangaraiyar,’

apparently a son of Kopperufijingadeva. An inscription in the Arulala-Pemmal temple at Con*

jeeveram (No. 41 of 1893), •which is dated in the 22nd year of Tnbhuvanachak'ra,vartin Vij&ya-

Gandagopaladeva,3 records the gift of a flower-garden by Nilaganga of Amhr, who bora the

surname Bhu-palan-odbhava (in Sanskrit) or Puvi-ala-ppiranda (in Tamil)

,

i'.e. ‘who was
bom to rule the earth.’ This person is no doubt identical with the prince NTilagaAgaraiyar of

the Vallam inscription, and his surname is a slight modification of Avapiy-dlct-yp^ixanddr, the

title of his father Kfipperunjingad^ra.

As stated on page 163 above, the Tiruyfindipuram inscription mentions among- tire partisans of

K&pperunjmga a certain Solakon. This person is probably identical with an officer whose name
occurs in most of the Chidambaram inscriptions of Kopperufijingadeya. In one inscription he is

called “ Pernm&lppillai alias Solak&gar, (one) among his (viz. Koppeninjingadeva’s) officers,”*

and in another (No. 462 of 1902) “the lord of Araiur, Senganivayar alias 3?illai Sfilakdpfir

Aliyfir,” The grant portion of the Chidambaram inscriptions of the 3rd to 1 6th years opens
with the words Solaktn 5lai, i.e.

“ the order of S&l&kon,” and ends with the words ivai Solahoft

eluttu, i.e.
“

this (is) the signature of Sfilak&n.” Accordingly, Solakon must have been the
representative of Edppemnjingadeva at Chidambaram until at least A.D. 1258-59.

A short undated inscription at Tiruvendipuram supplies the name of SGlakon’s younger
brother. This inscription. (No. 146 of 1902) runs as follows :

—

1 Svasti sri [|!*] Avani- 7 Solakfin ta[m]-

2 ala-ppirandA- 8 hi Perumal Ve-
3 n Ropperun- 9 [n]adudaiyan se [y*]-

4 jingadevar ti- 10 vitta tirukkSpura-

5 rumenikku nanra- 11 m [|6U

6 ga Sebganivayan

" Hail ! Prosperity ! For the benefit of the royal body of him who was horn to rule the
earth, Kopperrujingadeva,— Pemm&l Venfidudaiyfin, the younger brother of SenganivAya^
Sojakon, caused to he made (this) sacred gopura.”

Ven&dudaiy&n seems to have succeeded his elder brother as officer in charge of Chidambaram.
For, in two Chidambaram inscriptions of the 34th and 36th years of Kopperunjing-adeva (Nos, 461
and 456 of 1902), the grant portion opens with the words Yen&iudaiydn olai and ends with the
Words ivai Vdndfatjlaiydft eluttu.

1 Above, p. 166, clausa II. No. 4.

’ -*» tho 1Bth and 16ttl y®"™ of this Hag corresponded to A.D. 1266 find. Ant. Vol. XXII r> 2201 tb« A.*,
of this inscription mast fall in A.D. 1271-72. •

' ' w
• No. 460 of 1902 ivar mudaligalil PerumdjppHlai dnx Silalcittdr.
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A solitary Sanskrit record of K&pperuujingad&ra is found as far north as Erfikahfir&ma in

the GfidAvari district. Unfortunately this inscription (No. 419 of 1893) is so much mutilated

that.- no connected transcript of it can lie given. It is dated in the Saka year 1184 and records

gifts to the temple of BhimanS.tha by the Mng, who is called SakalaMwanachakravartm,
Avany-avan- 6dbhava or Avany-avana-samlhcwa, and Maharl,jasimha. The two names beginning
with atom are Sanskrit translations of Ms surname A-mniy-dla-ppiranddr.

1

MalArajasiriiha

means ' the lion among great kings,' while KopperuSjinga, would mean c the great lion among
kings. 1 The Drakaharama inscription calls him 1 the ornament of the K&thaka family ’3 and
1 a worshipper of KanakasahMdhinatha.’3 He is stated to have defeated the Karnfita

4

and Ch6].a

kings and to have established the Pandya country.3 The K&kati king and Ganapati-mahftxAja
are also referred to in the Draksharama inscription. The first three lines contain two verses in the

SSrdfilavikridita metre, and the sixth line states that certain verses were composed by the Hug
himself and inscribed on his gifts to the temple.

It was stated in the preceding paragraph that K&pperunjingad&va claims to have established

the P&ndya country. On the other hand, an inscription of the Pandya king Jatdvarman alias

TriblMvanashakravartin Sundara-Pfiadyadeva at Tiruppandurutti? asserts that this king
“ besieged the prosperous city of Sendamahgalam and fought several battles to frighten the

Pallsva.”’ This Pallava is evidently Ktpperuijingad&va, and Sendamangalam seems to have
been his capital, as we might already conclude from the Tiruv&ndipuram inscription, according
to which K&pperunjinga was besieged in Sendamangalam.

TEXT,

1 Svasti srf [||*] Tiri.bn[vana]ch[eha]kka[ra]vattigal sii-R&j arftjad<§[va]r[k)ku yfin[d]du

6

15[vad)il edira[m]*&ndu Prats[pa]chchakkaravatti Hoy[§a]na-^ri-Vi(vi)ra-

N&rasi[m*]had&vaii SSla-ohchakkaravattiyai=

2 Xk6[pp]9runjmgan 9[S]enddaman[ga*]latte [p]idi[t]tu kodu iru[ndu] tap
[pajdaiyai itf,u rajyattai alittu dav-a[laiyahg&]lu[m] 10Viahna-stananga)tun
ajigaiyale ippadi devan ket[t=a]ru-

3 li Soja-mandala-pratisht-agariyan.11 epnu[m] ki(ki)r[t*]t[i] m[lai]-ni£jujtti a[l]ladu

i-k[k]klam=nttnvad[i]llaila euju Ddra[sa]muttiratti[pii#l[p]pu[m] eduttu vandu
[Ma]ha[ra*3-rajya=nirmmClIani=Sdi ivanaiyum [i]van pendu-panddra[mujm k&i-

kkodu

i P&chohuril6 vittu=Kk6p[p]erunjihgflt} do[sa]mn[m] alittu=Chebd)&-ch<iha]rkara-

vattiyaiyum elund=aruli (lu)vittu=tko (kko) duv=an[ju]13 dkvag tiruv-ullani=ay 6va
vidai kondu ejunda svasti fiimanu-^jnahipradhdni p&ram&vhSv&si

5 dapdinagopau Jagago(do)bbagandan Appana-danp[S]kkapum Sa[mu]tt[l]ra-
Qop[pa3ya-dap.nakkanum K6ppernnji[n]gap iru[n]da E03)Sriyu[m]
Xalliyurmn(mu)Laiyurn SSJakotj iru[nda] Tojudagaiydrum alit[tu) v6-

6 [nda]n mudaligali[l*] ViragaAga|[n]ft[;d]ftlvfi|j J[iKohi)cai;t]taraya[r}] Ijattu rftja

Parfik[k]i[da](ra)mabfih*n[ll]i[t]ta [mu]dali [4] peraiyum . , . kofgjju

I See above, p. 165 f,

5 Here 1 Kathaks ’ can hardly refer to the kings of Cuttack, but must he taken u a Sanskrit equivalent of
'Kiujava see above, p. 164, note 8.

* !*• of the god at Chidambaram, I.e, the Hoysala king Narasimha II.
4 2?dmdya-n\amd-drala-tthripatid-s&tradhiir$na.

* No. 166 of 1894. According to Professor JKielhora, the date cE tins record oorr jsponds to the 7th October
JLD. 1267 ; see above, Vol. VI. p, 807 f. ...

5 Line 10 f.:— datnan.gala-oAfihelum-badi *ppala
* Bead yrartdu. * Bead Sindof, cad

II Bead pratishth-do/idfi/an. is Head ^iduvadill
M Bead =en;rv. u Bead frtma*'
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i[va][r*]gal kudiraiyujjn] kai-kondu Kolli-Chcholakon kudivaiganai (lai)yum

kai-kkondu Po[n]«

7 na[mba]lariltvanaiyum kumbittu eduttu vandu Tondaim&nallur ullfda Hamukk-

ti[rga]lum alitftu a]li . . [kk&jdum vatti(ttu)vittu Tirappa[d]i[r]i[p]-

puliyur[i]le vittia irundu Tiruvadigai Tiruvekkarai ullitta tir-

8 galum aliitu Varanavasi aj;rakku=iterku Sen[da*]mangalattukkum kus kil&kku

kadalila [ali]-urgalum kudi-k[k&I]ga[lu]m fsnttam alidudum3 peiidu[ga,]lai

pidittum kollai-kondnm Sendamadgalattile eduttu vi-

9 da=ppu(pp6)gija aladi(vi)le K6pperufij[rj[h*]ga9 kulaindu S61a~clichakka[T&#]-

vattiyai e[lu]nd=a[im*]H(lu)[vi]kka=fkka*
!

]davadaga dfivanukku vinnappafm*]

Seya ivar vittu namakkum al vara=kkat £ugaiyale S6la-chchakka[ra*]vattiyai

elnndtd^ajruli^^viituskkodu v6(p6)ndu rajjattd puga vittadu Q_

TBANSI.ATION.

(Line 1.) Hail ! Prosperity! In the year which was opposite to the 15tla year (i.e. in

the 16th year) 8 of the emperor of the three worlds, the glorious BajarSjadeva,— when king®

Pratdpachakravartin, the Hoysana, the glorious Vira-NArasimhadAva, heard that

Kopperunjinga had captured the Cbola emperor at Sendamahgalam, that he destroyed the

kingdom with his army, and that the temples of the god (Siva) and the places ( sacred to)

Vishnu, were destroyed, he exclaimed “ This trumpet shall not be blown7 unless (I shall)

have maintained (my) reputation of being ‘the establisher of the Chdla country.’8 ”

(L. 3.) He started from Dorasamudra, uprooted the Maha[ra] kingdom, seized him,9 his

women and treasures, and halted at P&chchur.

(L. 4.) Then the ting was pleased to order :— “ Destroy the country of Kopperunjinga and
liberate the Chdla emperor.”— Hail

!
(We), the glorious great minister, the very confidential

servant, Dandinagopa10 Jagadobbaganda11 Appana-Dann&kka and Samudlra-Goppaya-
Danp&kka, took leave (from the king) and started.

(L. 5.) (We) destroyed (the villages of) Elleri and Kalliyurmulai where Kdpperufijihga
was staying, and Tojudagaiyur where Sojakdn was staying; killed among tho
king’s officers Viragariganadaivhp. (and) Chinattarayan, and 4 officers including Barakrama-
bahu, the king of llam ; seized their horses

; and seized the horses of Kolli-So-lakon.

(L. 6.) Having worshipped the god of Ponnambalam, (we) started (again), destroyed
rich (?) villages including Tondaim&nallur, caused the forest to he cut down,
and halted at Tirupp4dirippuliyftr.

(L. 7.) ( We) destroyed Tiruvadigai, Tiruvekkarai and other villages ; burnt and destroyed
the port-towns19 on the sea and the drinMng-ohannels to the south of the VAranavAsi river and
to the east of Sendamahgalam

; and seized and plundered the women.

I Bead iamakb-4r° (?). * Cancel this syllable.
• Read alittum. 4 Bead elund=.
• See South-In f. Intor. Vol. III. p. S3, note 3. * This word (died) occurs at the end of line 2.
7 The trumpet (kd\am

)

was one of the five instruments used in producing the pa.iicka-mdh£ta.bda
,• see above

Vol. V. p. 216, note 3, and p. 260, note 8. The Hug here makes a vow that he will dispense with his right of using
this instrument, until he will have defeated KftpperuSjinga and re-established the Chdla king.

6

8
Literally, • the architect (causing) the stability of the ChAla country.' The parallel term Pda <iVa-mavdal"-

sthdpmtd-tteradhdta (see above, p.-167, note 5) proves that the word dehdrya is here used in its Tamil meaning 'a
master-carpenter, an architect.’

" “ ‘

• Fit. the Mahara king.
18 Tins word is not Tamil, but Kanarese, and means 1 the commander of an army,'
II On this UrudOt -which is also Kanarese, see above, Vol. 11 1, p. 64, note 9.
M See Dr. Gundert’s Mal-iydiam Dictionary, s, v. ali and ali-mdkham.
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(L. 8.) 'When (w) advanced against S§ndamahgalam and were going to encamp (there),

Kopperunjifiga became afraid and submitted to the king that (he) would release the Chdla

emperor.

(L. 9.) As he (viz. the king-

)
agreed and despatched a messenger to us, (we) liberated the

Choja emperor, went (with him), and let (him) enter (his) kingdom.

No. 24.— DATES OP CHOLA KINGS.

By P. Kieihobn, Ph.D., D.Litt., LL.D., O.I.E.; Gottingen.

(Oontmuai from page 10.)

Dr. Hultzsch again has sent me a large number of dates of CbMa kings, of which I now

publish twenty-three, with the results of my calculations. Of these, the dates Nos. til-74 show

that the times previously found for the commencements of the reigns of the five kings to whom

they belong—-IS.ajarfi.ja I., fUj&ndra-Chdla I., Kul6ttunga-Chola 1 V^vm-Gh^, and

Kul&ttutga-Chela III- are correct. The dates of K&jara3a HI., Nos. 75-78, reduce the time

SIXh this king must have commenced to reign, to tire period from (approbate*) the

Sfe
s -i* •

Z
Z°

wh« nJ. d*. Of th. * .b.» «..? WMt

A BAJABAJA I.

01, in the Mulesvara temple at B&hur.9

, s™s Srftn Ktoa41]4r-ci..b[«i[»] bD»»r.]«* «

k[&3 aar [ipa] nnaarku
yi[n]-

iw-^ttai Midhu(tim)na-n&yaiiu

x .1. d.j»i

second fortnight of the month of ^ june^A.D. 096, which was the 22nd day of the

The date corresponds to Sunday,
dftrk kalf (0f Jyaishtha) ended 12 h. 58 m.,

• month of Mithuna, and on which the lhh t

^ iot 13 h. 47 m, according to Garga

while the nahshatra was Krittikh,
y

f 2 h 38 m., after mean sunrise,

for 15 h. 6 nu, and by the equal space system from Z to «•»

B.— KAJENDBA-CHOLA I.

62.- In the Karavandiavara temple at UdaiyftrkSyil.*

r'SSAwSUK-- .'t-Biw-' izi*^***#-
'

.Inldu 31&[yadu] —
y ——— iu«.v^n. tw.«A— — — “

AoIca have vetbeea publuhed in thi* Hit

1 They apparently belong to three kings 0
f 1902,

, Ko!l78 of the Government Epigraplnsfs collection for

! the Government Epigraphy's collection for 1902.
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19 i[vr-andii] Kaj[kadaga-n&ya] rra p u. [rvva-pakshat] tu cliatu [r]nth [ij]mn Volj[i]-

kk [i]lamaiyum [pe]jra Pnpnarbu] -

20 gatti=ndl.

« in the 31st year (of the reign) of king Parakesarivarman [alias'] the lord, the

glorious Eajendra-Oholadeva,— on the day of Punarvasu, which corresponded to a Friday

and to the fourth Uthi of the Brat fortnight of the month of Karkataka in this year.”

The date is intrinsically wrong because the nakshatra on the fourth Uthi of a bright half in

the month of Karkataka cannot ho PunarvagTL. The equivalent of the date apparently is Friday,

the 23rd July A.D. 1042, which was the 28th day of the month of Karkataka and which was

entirely occupied1 by the fourth tithi of the bright half (of Srlyana). The nalkshatra on this

dny was Uttara-Phalguni, by the equal space system and according to Garga for 13 h. 8 m,, and

by the Biuhma-siddMnta for 9 h, 51 m., after mean, sunrise.

0.— KULOTTOTTGA-CHOI.A I.

63.—In the Karavandisvara temple at TJdaiyhrkoyil.2

1 Svasti Iri || Pugal sulnda jranari

8

[k&v=Iraja]k6saripat[ma]r=&na Tribhuva-

9 nachchakkaravattigal grl-Ko [1] & [t] tung& -S6ladAvar[k*]ku yandu. Idavadu . .

Mina-nayappu [apara-pakshattn V]i [yj ala-kkilamai[y]nm

dacha(ia) miyu [m] perra Uttirada[ttu nai].

“ In the 18th year (of the reign) of king Rajakesarivarman alias the emperor of the three

worlds, the glorious Kulottuhga-Choladeva,— on the day of Uttarashadha, which corre-

sponded to a Thursday and to the tenth Uthi of the second fortnight of the month of Mina.”

A date of the month of Mina' of the 16th year of Kul6ttuhga-Oh61a I. wonld be expected to

fall in A.D. 1086, 1 and in my opinion this date undoubtedly corresponds to Thursday, the ISth

March A.D. 1086, which was the 19th day of the month of Mina, and on which the nakihatra

was TJttarashddha, by the equal space system and according to Garga for 16 h. 25 m., and by
the Brahma-siddh&nta for 9 h. 51 m., after mean sunrise. But the tithi which ended on this day,

10 h. 50 tn. after mean sunrise, whs the 9th, not the 10th tithi, of the dark half (oftPhalguna) .

—

This result shows that the word daohamiytm, of the original date should be altered to

nammiyum.*

D.—VTKRAMA-CHOLA.

84.—-In the Vamanapurisvara temple at TirumAnikuli.®

1 [S]va[s]ti, 6r[i] [II*], Pd-nifidu puriara

2

k6=P[parak5]dar[i]pa[i}]mar=a[na] Ti[r] ibuvanach.chalk*] karavattigal

firi-YikMrama-B61ad5vasku yandu padin-o[njAvadu] . . . [niyajif£u
apa]ra-pakshattu ekadasiyum Budan-kilamaiyiim pexjra ViSAgattu nal.

“In the eleventh year (of the reign) at king Parakesarivarman alias the emperor
of the three worlds, tjhe glorious Vikrama-Choladeva,— on the day of Vid&khfi, which
corresponded to a "Wednesday and to the eleventh tithi of the second fortnight of the month of

1 The Uthi was a prathama-chaturthi.
1 No. 899 of the Government Epigraphies collection for 1902.
1 See above, p. 7, note 6.

‘ [ It is not absolutely excluded that the writer wanted to write navamiyum, and that the two Grantha letter*

do and cha are in reality a badly shaped na and tin, respectively.— E. H.]
1 No- 148 of the Government Epigraphy's collection for 1902.
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My calculation stows that the name of the month of this date was Dhanus. For this month
the date corresponds to Wednesday, the 19th December A.D. 1128,1 which was the h5th day
of the month of Dhamis, and on which the 11th tithi of the dark half (of Margasxrsha) ended
22 h. 1 m. after mean sunrise, while the nakshatra was Vis&kha, by the equal space system and
according to Garga for 16 h. 25 m., and by the Brahma-siddhanta for 11 h. 50 m-, after mean
sunrise.

85.— In the Karavandisvara temple at TJdaiy&rkoyil.3

1 [Svajsti [6]r[i] [||*] Ph-madu p[unara]

« * • • k6= ...... pan[ma*]r=4tia
Tir[i*]bu[va*]na[cha] [k*]karavattigal sri-Vik[kira*]nm-S61ad§vat*k[ku ytn]du
l[5]aya[du Si]mha-naya,rm apara-[pa] 3 ..... [m]
^[iy&]la-kki]a[m]ai[jum pe]rj;a .... ,

4

“ the 15th year (of the reign) of king [Parakdsari]varman alias the emperor of the
three worlds, the glorious Vikrama-Choladeva,— [on the day of] which
corresponded to a Thursday and to the [tithi'] of the second fortnight of the
month of Simha.”

This date does not admit of verification.

E.—KULOTTONGA-OHOLA III.

88.— In the Vdmanapurisvapa temple at Tirum&nikuji.

5

1 Svasti Sri [||*] Puyal peruga
® k6=Pparakefiaripajmar=fina

,
Tribhfi(bhu)vana4akra[va]ttigal Sri-

Kul&ttuiiga- Soladevajkku y[&]ndu Am(mu) [n]ravadu Simha-n&yajtu

apara-hha(pa)kshattu panchamiyum Tipgal-KJfymaiya (yu)m perja Asvati-nal.

“ In the third year (of the reign) of king Parakesirivarman alias the emperor of the
three worlds, the glorious Kulotturiga-Choladeva,— on the day of Asvini, which corre-

sponded to a Monday and to the fifth tithi of the second fortnight of the month of Simha.”

A date of the month of Simha of the third year of Kul&ttufiga-Oh&la III. would be expected

to fall in A.D. 1180, and in my opinion this date undoubtedly corresponds to the 12th August
A.D. 1180, which was the 16th day of the month of Simha, and on which the 5th tithi of the

dark half (of Sravana) ended 9 h. 34 m., while the nakshatra was Asvini for 3 h. 17 m., after

mean sunrise. But the day was a. Tuesday, not a Monday.8

87.— In the Bhaktaparfidhisvara temple at Sidafigil.7

1 Svasti Sri [II*] K6=Pparakesarivanmars&na Tribhuvanachakravarttigal Sri-Kul&ttuhga-

S&Jadevajku

2 ySndn 3vadu Simha-n&yajrju irubattelin=di[yadi*]y=ana Budan-kilamai perra

Aeuvati-ntl.

“ In the 3rd year (of the reign) of king Parakdsarivarman alias the emperor of the

three worlds, the glorious Kuldttunga-Chojadeva,— on the day of Asvini, which corre-

sponded to a Wednesday which was the twenty-seventh solar day of the month of Sithha.”

1 The year A.D. 1118 would yield no satisfactory equivalent for this date.
* No. 404 of the Government Epigraphisfs collection for 1902.
* Bead -pakthattu ; the tithi is lost. ‘ The nafcthatra is lost.

* So. 165 of the Government Eplgraphist’s collection for 1902 ; Son/h-Iud. Intar. Vol. III. No. 85.

* On Monday , the llih August A.D. 1180, the 5th tithi of the dark half aommenued 8 la, and the nalethatrt*

was ASvini from 8 h. 56 m., after mean sunrise.

’ No. 226 of the Government Epigraphist’i collection for 1903.

z 2
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Under the preceding date it has been stated that the vaMiatra was Asvini on the 16th day

,v£ the month, of Simha of the third year of the king’s reign
;
Aivini therefore cannot have been

the nakshatra on the 27th day of the same month. For would the weekday be correct; for the

-7th day of Simha of the third year would be Saturday, the 23rd August AJD. 1180 (when the

nakshatra was Uttara-Phalguni) .— I have not found any year of the reign of KnlOttunga-

(Tiola III. for which the date would be correct.

68.— In the Vamanapurisvara temple at Tirumanikuli.

1

1 Svasti srS [||*] Tiiibuvanachchakravattiga} sri-Vlraraj6ndira-So]adevarku y^ndu

elavadu Simha-[nayar] £u irubattardn=diyadi ana Budan-kiiamaiyum

purshva(rvva)-pakshattu -chchatu[r*]dasiyum='ans^ Saduiya-

2 ttu nal.

“In the seventh year (of the reign) of the emperor of the three worlds, the glorious

Virar&jendra-Chdladeva, 8— on the day of Satabhishaj, which was the fourteenth tithi of the

first fortnight and a Wednesday, which was the twenty -sixth solar day of the month of

Simha.”

The 26th day of the month of Simha of the 7th year of Eulottunga-Ohola III. corresponds

t.i Wednesday, the 22nd August A.D. 1184.4 On this day the 14th tithi of the bright half

(i.f BMdrapada) ended 18 h, 19 m., and the naksha.tr

a

was Satabhishaj, by the equal space

system and according to Garga from 1 h. 19 up, and by the Brakma-siddMnta from 1 h. 58 m,,

after mean sunrise.

If this were a date of Bhjdndra-Chola III., it would be quite incorrect.

69.— In the Darbharanyosvara temple at Tirunallar. 5

1 Svasti 4ri [|]*] Tiribuvagachehakkaravabtigal Madurai kondu Pandiynn mudi-

ttalaiyum kond-aruliya ii-Kulfittuhga-Salad&varkkii [yjaiidu 17vadu Kumba-

[n]ayajju purva-patti saitu6 ti[ti]yaiyum7 Tingat-kilamaiynm. pe;;ra UttiratfAdi-

nSl.

“In the 17th year (of the reign) of the emperor of the three worlds, the glorious

Kulotturiga-ChSladeva, who, having taken Madurai, was pleased to take also the crowned head

of the Pandya,— on the day of Uttara-Bhadrapada, which, corresponded to a Monday and to

the second tithi of the first fortnight of the month of Kumbha.”

The date corresponds to Monday, the 13th February A.D. 1195, which was the 21st day of

the month of Kumbha, and on which the second tithi of the bright half (of Phalguna)

commenced 1 h. 55 m. after mean sunrise, while the nahshatra was Uttara-Bhadrapadfi., by the

Brahma-aiddhAnta and according to Garga the whole day, and by the equal space system from

3 k. 17 m. after mean sunrise-

70.— In the Rpip&purisvara temple at Tiruvennainallur.8
.

1 Svasti Sri [j|*] Pu maruviya disaimugatt6n . .

Tiribuvanachchakkaravarttiga} Maduraiyum Pandiyan mudi-ttalaiyu o=gond-arulinn

1 No. 164 of the Government Epigraphies collection for 1902.
1 The da of Va/i° is entered below the if.

* The name Virar&jSnarad&va (II.) is applied to Kuldttunga III. in two inscriptions of the 5th year at

Chidambaram (Noe. 1 21 and 122 of 1887-88)

.

* The Simha-samkrinti took place 16 h, 48 m. after mean sunrise of the 27th July A.D. 1184.
* No. 896 of the Government Epigrapbist's collection for 1902.
* Bead -pakshattu. 1 Bead dvittyaiyum.
* No. 318 of the Government Epigr&phLt’a collection for 199:'.
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sri-Kul6ttnnga-S61adeva[.r]l£U yandu 17avadu Miduna-ii&ya.j:[j.'u] apara-pakshatiu

trai(t>'a)y6dasiyum. TiyaJa-kkilamaiyuia perra Urohini-[nal],

“In the 17th. year (of the reign) of the emperor of the t) ne worlds, the glorious

Kulottuhga-Choladeva, who was pleased to take Madurai ana the crowned head of the

P&ndya,— on the day of Echini, which corresponded to a Thursday and to the thirteenth tithi

of the second fortnight of the mynth of Mithuna.”

The date undoubtedly corresponds to Thursday, the 8th June A.D. 1195, which was the

13th day of the month of Mithuna, and on which the nakshatra waB Rohipi for 9 h. 51 m. (of

9 h, 12 m.) after mean sunrise, As the 13th tithi of the dark half (of Jyaishtha) ended on this

day only a minute or two after true sunrise, I should have expected the writer to quote the 14th

tithi instead of the 13th.

71.— In the Ikshupurxsvara temple at KSnlvenni. 1

1 . T[i]r[i]buvanaohohakkaravatt[i]gal Ma-
2 duraiyum Pandiyan mudi-ttakiyun=go[n]d-aruliya [$]i-[Ku]-

3 lo ituriga-Soladevajkku yft[n]du pattonbrtdabada=Kkani-sn&-

4 yajEU=ppur[va*]-pakshattu navamiyuin Tinga[l]-kiiamaiyum perja At[ta]-

5 nal.

“In the nineteenth year (of the reign) of the emperor of the three worlds, the glorious

Kulottuhga-Ch oladeva, who whs pleased to take Madurai and the crowned he'd, of the

Pandva,— on the day of Hasta, which corresponded to a Monday and to the ninth tithi of the

first fortnight of the month of Kanya.”

The date is intrinsically wrong because the nakshatra, on the 9th tithi of a bright half in the

month of Kanyfi cannot be Hasta. The equivalent, of the date apparently is Monday, the 2nd
September A.D. 1196, which was the 6th day of the month of Kany ft, and on which the 9th

tithi of the bright half (of BhAdrapada) ended 22 h. 22 m, after mean sunrise. The nakshatro,s

on this day were M Cila and PurvSshadhiL

72.— In the V&manapurisvara temple at Tiruin&nikuli.3

1 S[va]sti Sri [i|*] T [irihu]vanachchakkara[va]ttiga [1] Ma[d]urai kondu Pan[diya]n

mudi-ttalai-

2 yuh=gond-arulina eil-Kul6ttuhga-S61adev&)rku y [a]rid\i pa.ttonbada-

3 vadu Rishahha-nfiyajiu 2j;to=diyadiy=toa purvya-pakshuttu dvhdasiyum Budan-

kilam[ai]yum perra [A]-

4 ttattu n&l.

“In the nineteenth year (of the reign) of the emperor of the three worlds, the

glorious Kulottuhga-Choladeva, who, having taken Madurai, was pleased to take also the

crowned head of the Ptodya,— on the day of Hasta, which corresponded to a Wednesday and

to the twelfth tithi of the first fortnight, which was the sixth, solar day of the month of

9ishabha.”

The date corresponds to Wednesday, the 30th April A.D. 1107, which was the. 6th day

of the month of Jtishabha,* and on which the 12th tithi of the bright half (of Vaisakha) ended

19 h. 37 m., while the nakshatra was Hasta, by the equal space system and according to Garga

for 7 h, 13 m., and by the Brahma-siddhtota for 3 h. 56 m., after mean sunrise.

3 No. 897 of the Government EyigraphisfB collection for 1902.
5 Head pattonbaddvadu^Kika'ini*.
* No. 161 of the Government Epigraphies collection for 1902.

* The Kishobha-eamkr&uti took place 14 h. 4, in. after mean suniise of the 24th AjriJ A.I), 1117.
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73.

—In the V&manapurisvara temple at Ttoumanikuli. 1

1 Svasti sri [||*] TmbuvanachchakkaravarttigaQ]
^
Maduraiyum Il&mum Pandiyan

mudirttolaiyun=gond-arul [i]ya sri-Eul6fctufiga-S61adeva[r*]bku yaiidu 21‘vadu

JIeBha-n[&]yajru ' pilrvv4-[pa*]kshattu dasamiyum Budan-ki|amaiyu[m]

[Majgattu nil.

“In the 21st year (of the reign) of the emperor of the three worlds, the gloarious
Kulottufiga-Chdladera, who waB pleased to take Madurai, Ijarn and the crowned ' head of the

Pandya,— on. the day of Magha, which corresponded to a Wednesday and to the tenth tiihi of

the first fortnight of the month of Mesha.”

The date corresponds to Wednesday, the 7th April A.D. 1109, which was the 14th day of

the month of Misha, and on which the 10th tithi of the bright half (of Vaisaklia) ended. 23 h.

39 m., while the nakshatra was Maghh, by the equal space system for 22 h. 20 m., by the

Brahma-siddhanta for 7 h. 53 m., and according to Garga for 10 h. 30 m., after mean sunrise.

74.

—-In the V&manapuriavara temple at Tirumdniknli.3

1 Svast[i] sr[i] [||*] Pu[ya]l vayttu

4

k&=Pparakelariparmar=ana Tiribuvanachchakkaravart tig-a [1]

Madnraiynm=llanaun=gondu Pindiyan mudi-ttalaiyuh=gond-arnlina sri-Kul5t-

5 tuh[ga]-36jadevarkku yandu. 21vadu Rishabha-n&yarju purvva-pakshattu tri(tra) yo-
dasiyum Sani-kkijamaiyum pejrra Attatfci=nfiJ.

“ In the 21st year (of the reign) of king Parakesarivarman alias the emperor of the
three worlds, the glorious Kulottunga-Choladeva, who, having taken Madurai and Ham,
was pleased to take also the crowned head of the Pandya,— on the day of Hasta, which corre-
sponded to a Saturday and to the thirteenth tithi of the first fortnight of the month. of
Kishabba.”

A date of the month of Rishabha of the 21st year of the reign of Rulottun ga-Chola. III.
would be expected to fall in A.D. 1199, but for that year this date is incorrect, and I have not
found any other year of the king’s reign for which it would he correct. Such being the case, I
feel certain that the month of Bishabha has been quoted erroneously instead of Misha. IFor
this month, the date regularly corresponds to Saturday, the 10th April A.D. 1199, which, was
the 17th day of the month of Misha, and on which the 13th tithi of the bright half (of Vaisakrha)
ended 22 h. 48 m. after mean sunrise, while the nakshatra was Hasta, by the equal space system
and according to Garga the whole day, and by the Brahma-siddhtota for 21 h. 40 m. after mean
sunrise.

F— BAJARAJA HI.

75.—-In the Tirumfillsvara temple at M&garal. 3

1 i-tti[varkku] vftndu nal&vadu Mid[u]na-[naya]r[rn] apara-
pakshat[t]u=ppanohamiyun=D[i]hga[t-ki]lamaiyum pejja Sadaiyattu- nil.

“In the fourth year (of the reign) of this king,4— on the day of SatabhiBhaj, which
corresponded to a Monday and to the fifth tithi of the second fortnight of the month, of
Mithuna.”

The date corresponds to Monday, the 22nd June A.D. 1220, which was the 29th day of
the month, of Mithuna, and on which the 5th tithi of the dark half (of AsMdha) ended IS h,

* Mb 169 of the Government Epigr&phist’s collection for 1902.
1 No. 170 of the Government Epigraphies collection for 1902.
* This is an earlier date of the same reign which is quoted in No. 76 below.
' fir. Rajaraja III.
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56 m., while the nakshatra by the equal space system was Satabhishaj for 4 h. 36 m., after mean

6u ‘Ui''*'"

Y«. in the Tirumalisvara temple at Magaral.

1

-

1 T [l]r[i]buvanachchak[ka]ravatt[i]ga [1] Sri-Msarasadfevajku yan[du]

5[va]du Simba-uayax.ru a[pa]m-[pa]kshattu pafichamiyum Buda[n]-

k[i]lamaiyum [p]erra Asvat[i]-nal.

(c ^0 gth year (of the reign) of the emperor of the three worlds, the glorious

R&jar&jadfiva,— on. the day of Asvini, which corresponded to a "Wednesday and to the fifth

tithi of the second fortnight of the month of Simha.”

The date corresponds to Wednesday, the 10th August A.D. 1320, which was the 24th day

of the month of Simha, and on which the 5th tithi of the dark half .(of BMdrapada) eommenoed

10 h 38 ra.., while the nakshatra was Asvini for 18 h. 24 m., after mean sunrise.— As the 5th

tithi commenced very late in the day, I consider it probable that it has been quoted erroneously

instead of the 4th.

77.—In the Ikshupurisvara temple at K6vilvenm.s

1 [Svajsti Sri [ii*] Tiribuvanachchakkara-

2 vattigal sri-I[r]ajaAjad6vajkku

3 y&ndu. 6a[vad]u edir=atn=fi[n]-

i 4 da' T ula-na [ya] j[ju] pfirva-[pa*]ksbat-
'

5 ta saptamiyum Vivaia-[k]k[iia]mai-

6 [y]um perra Uttiradattu [n] &£]*].

“ In the year which was opposite the 6th year (of the reign

)

of the emperor of the

three worlds, the glorious RtljarajadSva,— on the day of Uttarash&dha, which corresponded to

a Thursday and to the seventh tithi of the first fortnight of the month of Tula.”
.

The date corresponds to Thursday, the I3th October A.D. 1222, which was the 16th day

of the month of Tula, and on which the 7th tithi of the bright half (of K&rfciaia) ended 11 h.

33 m., while the nakshatra, was tJttar§shad.h&, by the equal space system and according to Garg*

for 13 h. 8 m., and by the Brahma-siddMnta for 6h. 34 m., after mean sunrise.

78. In the Adiyappan temple at Kil-KasakudiJ

p Rajarajad&vajrku yandu pattavadu Mesha-nayaT.ru apara-pakshattu

ashtamiyum §evvay-kkilamaiyum pejja Aviltattu nal.

« in the tenth year (of the reign) of .... RfcjjW&jaddva,— on the day of

Sravishthft, which corresponded to a Tuesday and to the eighth tithi of the secoud fortnight of

the month of MSsha.”

The date corresponds to Tuesday, the 21st April A.D. 1226, which was the 28th day of the

pwvnkh of Hfesha, and on which the 8th tithi of the dark half (of Vaisikha) ended
,
10 h. 16 m.,

while the nakshatra was Sravishtha, by the equal space system and according to Garga for 19 h.

3 m., and by the Brahma-siddh&nta for 19 h. 42 m., after mean sunrise.

> .

Ok— RAJENDRA-CHOLA m.

79 . in the Karavandisvara temple at Udaiyarkoyil.*

1 Svasti Sr[i] [II*] T[i]r[i]bu[va*]fr)ach]chakkarayatt[i]gal
,

sr[i]-Ir&jepdira-S6]a-

devarrku6 yandu 3vadu Mina-nk-

1 No. 217 of the Government Epigraphiat’e collection for 1001.

’ No. 899 of the Government Epigraphigt’e collection for 1 902,

1 No. 892 of the Government Epigraphist’a collection for 1901.

1 No. 406 of the Government Epigraphies collectitin for 1901. • Bead c
dfaa?&a.
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2 [ya]rra pfi[rvva]-pakshattu pan[cha]in[i]yuni Sani-kkilamaiyu[m pjeija [Ujrosayi-

nal.

« In the 3rd year (of the reign) of the emperor of the three worlds, the glorious

Bajendra-Gholadeva,— on the day of Robinl, which corresponded to a Saturday and to the

fifth tithi of the first fortnight of the month of Mina.”

My 'examination of the four dates Nos. 79-82 has yielded the result that the reign of

Rfijendra-Chola m. commenced between (approximately) the 21st March and the 8th

May A.D. 1246.

This date, No. 79, corresponds to Saturday, the 20th March A-D. 1249, whioh .was the

2t>tk day of the month of Mina, and on which the 5th tithi of the bright half (of Chaitra)

commenced 0 h. 30 m., while the mkshatra was Kohini for 18 h, 24 m. (or 17 h. 44 m.), after

mean snnrise.

80.— In the Bafiganatha tem.ple at SrIrangam. 1

1

Kannarigaraja-pra[tijkftla-kaladanda makaralaya-majjita- [Kali]-bain

Vi(vi)ra-S5mi(me)svara-kar-anru.kta-pfida-[vi jr&bharaua

2

Tiribuva[na]chohakkar&vattigal sARagelndira-Sbladfivarkku yApdu

7avadn Magara-nfiyajrju apnra-pakshattu ashtami[y]um Budap-k[i]lamaiynm

perra Sittirai-nal.

“In the 7th year (of the reign
) of the emperor of the three worlds, the glorious

Rajendra-Choladeva-, the hostile rod of death to the Kannariga (i.e. Kar-

nataka) king, he who had drowned the power of the Kali (age) in the ocean, the hero’s anklets*

on whose feet were put on by the hands of Vira-S6m.esvara,s
. . . , . — on the day

of Chitrfi, which corresponded to a Wednesday and to the eighth tithi of the second fortnight

of the month of Makara.”

The date corresponds to Wednesday, the 25th December A.D. 1252. On this day the

Makara- (Utter&yana-)saihkrftnbL took place 13 h. 3 m., 1 the 8th tithi of the dark half (of

Pausha) commenced 0 h. 17 m., and- the nakshatra was Chitrfi, by the equal space system and

according to Garga the whole day, and by the Brahma-siddhanta for 21 h. 1 m. after mean
sunrise.

81.— In the Rfijagdp&la-Perumfil temple at Mannfirgudi. 6

Svasti irt [||*j Tribuvapaehchakkaravatiigal 6rl-Raja[je]Bdra-6[S61a]devajku panelm
21vadn Kajkadaga-n&[yajjru] &[para-pakshatiu ekjadaSiyum Budhaif-

kijamaiyum peffa R6hi[p]i-nfi].

“In the 21at year (of the reign) of the emperor of the three worlds, the glorious

Kajfindra-Choladeva,— on the day of Rdhini, which corresponded to a Wednesday and to the

eleventh tithi of the second fortnight of the month of Karkataka.”

The date corresponds to Wednesday, the 30th June A.D. 1268, which was the fourth day
of the month of Karkataka, and on which the 11th tithi of the dark half (of Ashfidha) ended

J No. 64 of the Government Epigraphist’s collection for 1892.
8 Vtr-db&arann is need in the sense of the Tamil vtra-kkalal.
* This implies that the ChSla king had defeated the Hoysaja king SSmdsvara and employed him as a servant.
‘ Ordinarily, therefore, the 26th December A.D. 1262, here described as a day of the month of Makara, would

oe considered to be the last day of the month of Dhanns.
* No. 108 of the Government Epigrapbist’a collection for 1857.
4 Head Sdji»ira-.
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10 h. 21 m. after mean, sunrise, while tie nahshatra was Rohini, by the Brahmanriddhinta and

according to Garga the whole day, and by the equal space system from 2 h. 38 m. after mean
satirise.

82.—-In the Annamalainatha temple at Mannargudi. 1

1 Ti[ru] (ri)bnvanaehchak[ka]ravattigal srt-Rlii[e*]n[di]m-S61a[d]6varfcku yfindu 22vadn
Risk abha-nayarrn [pujrvva-pakshattu taduftegiynm Na[ya]xju-kkilamaiyum perja

Visagattu nal.

“ In the 22nd year (of the reign) of the emperor of the three worlds, the glorious

S&jendra-Oholadeva,— on the day of Visakha, which corresponded to a Sunday and to the

fourteenth tithi of the first fortnight of the month of Rishabha.”

The date corresponds to Sunday, the 8th May A.D. 1287, which was the 14th day of the

month of Rishabha, and on which the 14th tithi of the bright half (of the first Jyaishtha)

ended 21 h. 40 m. after mean sunrise, while the nahshatra was Visfiklid, according to Garga the

whole day, by the Brahma-siddhanta for 22 h. 20 m., and by the equal space system from
3 h. 17 m., after mean sunrise.

83.— In the Ranganatha temple at Srirangam.*

1 Svasti srih [|j*] Mama-Sdmi(md)§Yara-pratik&la-ka]ad&nda [T}iriburanach-

chakkarayattigal 4ri-Ril;jendia-S6ladevarkku yandii elavad[in] edir=auu=aad'a.

Vritchika-n&yaj[r]u purvva-[pa]kska[t]tu paflchamiyum Tirigat-kijamaiyum perja

AsYati-Tial.

“In the year which was opposite the seventh year (of the reign) of the emperor of
the three worlds, the glorious Rfijendra-Choladeva, the hostile rod of death to (his) uncle

Stmesvaxa,— on the day of Asvini, which corresponded to a Monday and to the fifth tithi of

the first fortnight of the month of Vridehika.”

The date is intrinsically wTrong because the nalcshatra, cannot be Asvird on the 6th tithi of

a bright half in the month of Vrischika.—A date of the month o£ Vrischika of the year opposite

the 7th, i.e. of the 8th year, of the king’s reign would be expected to fall in A.D. 1253 ; but for

’that year this date would correspond to Tuesday, the 28th October, when the nahshatras weje
Pfirvtshadha and UttarStshadha. If the date were one of the 9th year of the king’s reign, it

would correspond to Monday, the 6th November A.D. 1264, when the nahshatras were
Uttarhsh&dha and Sravana.— I am unable confidently to suggest any correction of the original

date with which the date would yield a satisfactory equivalent.

No. 25.- KALUCHUMBARRU GRANT OF VIJAYADITYA-AMM A II.

By J. F. Fiebt, I.C.S. ( Reti>.), Ph.D., C.I.E.

This reoord is the one which I have entered as U. in In cl. Ant. Vol, XX. p. 271, in one of
my papers on the Eastern Ohalukya chronology, and from which I have given a short extract
(verse 8, line 35 ff.) in the same Journal, Vol. XII. p. 249. I edit it from the original plates,

which belonged to Sir Walter Elliot and are now in the British Museum. There is no information
as to where they were obtained.

The plates are five in number, each measuring about 8i" by The first of them is

inscribed on one side only
; the others are inscribed on both sides. The edges of the inscribed

1 No. 91 of the Government EpigrapMst’a collection for 1897.
* No. 63 of the Government Epigraphist’s collection for 1883.

2i
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surfaces, except the last, were raised into rims, to protect the writing. The outer Bide of the last

plate, having no such rims, is somewhat worn; and a few letters there are more or less illegible.

But the rest of the record is in a state of very excellent preservation ; and the text of it is unite

dear and certain, throughout, except in one place in line 36.— The ring, on which the plates are

strung, is about §" thick and 4§'' in diameter. It has been cut
;
hut it seems to be the same ring

which was attached to the plates, and which had not then been cut, when the record first came

under my observation, in 1877 or 1878. The seal, in which the ends of the ring are secured, is

circular, about 3" in diameter. It has, in relief on a countersunk surface,— across the centre,

a boar, standing to the right (proper left), and the legend hi- Trib]iv.van[_a*]>b1m [^ci] A, which

presents a motto of the kings of the dynasty and means “ the glorious elephant-goad of the

three worlds the At, which is considerably damaged, stands behind the boar, and the visarga is

in front of the boar; the rest of the legend is in one line above the boar. Above these, there

is an elephant-goad, with the sun and- moon above it. And, below the boar, there is a floral device,

apparently an expanded water-lily shewing seven or eight petals.— The characters belong to the

southern class of alphabets, and are of the regular type of the locality and period to which the

record belongs. They range in size from a little more than to nearly J". The engraving,

though good, is not very deep
;
and, the plates being substantial, the letters do not shew through

on the reverse sideB. Marks of the working of the engraver’s tool can be seen in many places, both

in the interiors of the letters, and in the copper which was pushed np by the tool at the sides of

them
;
such marks on the sides of the letters, caused in the same way, can be seen very clearly in

the lithograph of the Korumelli plates of Rajaraja I.

1

The lingual d is distinguished from the

dental d by a slight but marked prolongation upwards of the end of the character. The record

presents final forms of & in line 17, of t in lines 8, 29, 31, 32, 42, 60, and 73, of » in lines 11

and 31, and of m in lines 10, 12, 13, 14 (twice), 15, 35, and 71. In line 15 it presents a peculiar

mark of punctuation, regarding which reference may be made to the foot-note to that passage.

As regards paleography,— the guttural n does not occur. The Teh, j, b, and Z, all present the late®

cursive forms, throughout._ The initial short i occurs three times ; once in line 43, and twice in line

66. In each instance, it is of the old square type, but the actual form of it presents the following

abnormal feature. The full form of the old square initial short i of the alphabet with which w«

are concerned, consisted of an upper component which may be likened to the outstretched wings

of a hovering bird, and of a separate bottom part which consisted sometimes of two circles, as

may be seenvery clearly in iti, the last word of the Haidaxabad plates of Pnlahesin II. of A.D. 612;8

and sometimes of two points or dots, as may be seen in iva, line 15, No. 15, and in w=, line 40,

the last akshara but four, of the Diggubarru grant of CMlukya-BMma II. of the period A.D.

934 to 945. 3 The peculiarity in the present record is, that the ends of the upper component

have been brought right down to the lower line of the writing, and the bottom components

have been omitted. The form of the letter thus presented is not a transitional form, but is ft

variety of the old square type. It may be characterised as more or less of a freak. But it

cannot be stamped as a mistake. I have found one similar instance, in the word iti in line 23

of the Kolavennu plates of the period A.D. 934 to 945 ;

4 and there it might perhaps be treated as

a mistake, because the two bottom components are duly shewn in that .record, as points, in indwr,

line 19, and itham, line 22. In the present record, however, there is no such contrast : the

abnormal form only is presented ;
and it was plainly intended.— In lines 73, 74, there is a Telngu

passage, for the translation of which I am indebted to Dr. Hultzsch
;
and lines 65, 66 present

some Telngu words, including the genitive Idiyuri. But, with those exceptions, the language

is Sanskrit throughout. There arc two of the customary benedictive and imprecatory verses in

1 Ind. Ant. Vol. XXV. p. 62, Plate iv.a, the last four or five lines, and Plate v.

* Id. Vol. VI. p- 73, Plata, ! Id. Vol. XIII. p. 214, Pla^e.

< South-Ind. Insert. Vol. I. p. 45. A lithograph, however, has not been given there ;
and I am quoting frofia

ini-impressions.
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No. 25.]

68 to 70
>
Md serenteen ordinary verses in the body of the record, with one more in line

'Which refers to the djnaph, the writer, and the composer of the record.— In respect oforthography, we need note only (1) the incorrect samJhi, made by the use of an epenthetic m,

ro
hr<xhmaVya'™=Attili, for Irahmanya Mtili, or more correctly brahm,imj6=Ttili, in line 49 ;i

the omission to combine the t and s in saMM in sat-daranam, line 39, and sViW Mi, line59-60
; (3) the omission of the visarga in chdru-bi, for cMru-srih, line 55-56, in accordance ’with

an. optional rule of Southern India,— taught, Professor Kielhom tells me, in the VydtafiksM
which permits the omission of a visarga before a sibilant that is followed by any consonant, hard
or soft;3

(4) the doubling of s before y, once, in tassya, line 65; and (5) the use of i’for 1
three -times, in a&au, lines 17, 41, and vitrdsa, line 18.

The Inscription is a record of the Eastern Chalukya king Amma II., otherwise called
Vljatyaaitya VI. It is not dated. But we know, from other sources, 8 that he was anointed to
the sovereignty on Friday, 5th December, A.D. 945, and reigned for twenty-five years. It

registers the grant of a village named Kaluchumbarru, in the Attilinaadu province
(.visliuya)* to a Jain teacher named Arhanandin, belonging to the Vnlahari gana and the

A.«3,<ia.kali gachchha, for the purpose of providing for repairs to the charitable dining-hall of a
Jain temple called SarvaloMgraya-Jinabhavana. The grant was evidently made by Amma II.

himself
; but it was “ caused to be given ” by a ca-tain lady named ChSmekfemM, who belonged

to -the Pattavardhika lineage and was a pupil of Arhanandin: on this point, see page 182 below

The Telugu passage at the end of the record mentions a present made by Arhanandin himself to

the writer of tha record.

To the identification of the places referred to in this record, we are led by the mention of the

A-t-tilinAridu vishaya in line 49 . This province evidently took its appellation from a town named
A-ttili, which still exists in the Tanuku talnka of the Gbdavari district, Madi-as Presidency; in

lie Indian Atlas sheet No. 94 (1899), it is shewn as ‘ Tlttellee,’ in lat. 16“ 41', long. 81° 39',

seven miles south-west-half-west from Tanaka. The name of the village that was granted, is

presented as Kalucliumbarrtt in line 61, and in line 73 as Pedda-Kaluchuvubarru ; this latter

appellation marks it as being then the larger or older of two villages hearing the same name, It is

the * Ktmsamurroo ’ of the map, the village-site of which is about three miles south-by-west

from Attali ; the modern form of the name is to he explained by the not infrequent interchange

of Z and n, and by a transition of oh into s, Of the other places, mentioned in specifying the

boixn.du.ries of Kaluohumbarra, Aruvilli, on the east, is the 1 Arravooloo’ of the map, the

village-site of which is one mile towards the south-east from that of ‘Kunsamurroo;’ and

Korukdanu, on the south, is * Coreoolloo,’ one mile and a half south-west from ‘ Kunsamurroo ;’

and £he Yidiyuru of line 64, on the west, mentioned again as Idiyuru in line 66, is ‘ Eedooroo,’

on© mile and a half west-north-west from ‘ Kunsamurroo.’ The other names cannot be identified,

m. Witt this instance, compare the similar use of m in S4ryyasutam=iva and Vrihodaram^im, in Vol. III.

above, p. 4*, lines 4, 5 ;and that passage presents also an epenthetic «, in niravadya-vnddra, for niravzdy-dddra. We

have a somewhat similar use of m in Kalpalu(dm)mam=iv= and Jandrddanam*it= in Ini. Ant. Vol. XVIII. p.267,

linee a . line 7 of that record, however, presents also mmtdram-.v-o dayavantam for savit=Se=6dayavdn, which

indLicates the use, in the other two instances, of the accusative for the nominative, rather than of an epenthetic™,—

Originally, not knowing of the existence of the modem Attili, I thought that the present reading ought to be

corrected into brahma^d*] Mattili. And that was how I came to present the name of the district as MattlU-

nindUi in lad. Ant. Vol. XX. p. 271.

* In his South-Ind. Palmo. p. 31, Dr. Burnell said

“

InS. India the alternative allowed by the grammarians

ci assimilating visarga to a following sibilant is almost universally accepted, and the reduplication of the sibilant

„ tllOT1 omitted.” This remark covers the case in question, but also includes more s it would justify the omission of

is visarS)a before a sibilant which is not followed by a consonant.

* See Ind. Ant. Vol. XX. p. 271.
.

... , r , , , _

,

* Begarding my having previously taken ithe name of this province os Mattilmh^u {In*. Ant. v«, XX.

p. 271)» see note 1 above.
2x2
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unless Yullikodamandru, on the north, is ' Komera,’ about two and a half miles north-weat-by.

north from ‘ Kunsamurroo.’

The Atfcili country is mentioned again, as the Attili desa, in the Cbellfir plates of

A.D. 1 143, where, we can now see, the correct reading is, — d&6=s&v=Attil-5ti kshititala-viditl

. . pr&d&d .... K&ta-d&ndSdhin&thah,1— “ this same Kata, the leader

of the forces, gave to learned Br&hmans the Mandadorm agrahara, together with the village

of Pondura, in the district known on the earth by the name of Attili.” The Mandadojrjrn

agrahara, it may he added, seems to he the ‘ Mamdooroo ’ of the Atlas sheet, about four miles

*v,d h-rast from Attili, and two miles on the east of ‘ Kunsamurroo.'***»*#
Differing from all the records of the Western Chalukyas of B&d&mi, and from some of the

other records of the series to which it itself belongs,8 this record presents the family-name, in.

line 5-6, in prose, as Ch&lukya, with the long & in the first syllable. It does the same, again,

in prose, in line 30, in mentioning the king Chllukya-Bhima I. But in line 52 it presents th#

family-name as Cbalukya, with the short a ;
this instance is in verse.

In order to introduce a play upon words in connection with the incarnation of the god
Vishnu ns a dwarf, the composer has presented the name of the founder of the dynasty as

Kubja-Vishnu (line 7), instead of using the full form Kubja-Vishnuvardhana.

In connection with Vijay&ditya in., it may be noted that this record, following some
others, presents in liiie 15, in verse, in the form of Gunaga, a biruda

,
belonging to him, which in

the Masulipatam(?) plates of Chalnkya-BMma II., of the period A.D. 934 to 945, is presented as

Gunaka.* And in the same verse, just after that, it describes him as ankakaras®8§,kshftt. As
gunaha means * a calculator, reckoner,’ and anka means ‘ a numerical figure,’ I originally took

the expression ahkakdras=adkshdt as meaning “a thorough arithmetician,” and as explaining the

biruda.* And it is, in fact, difficnl t to avoid thinking that the composer of this record may have

had in view some kind of an explanation of the biruda as presented here. The full form of the

biruda ,
however, was Gunakenallftta, “ he who is good, excellent, or beautiful on account of his

virtues,” as given in the Kolavennn plates which also were issued in the time of Ch&lukya-

Bhima II.5 And, though ahhakdra may have to be here invested with a secondary meaning,

there is no doubt that it also stands for the word which in the southern reoords is usually written

aikakSra, with the Dr&vidian j, and that the expression used by the composer is properly and
primarily to be translated by “ a veritable champion.”6 Like all the other records, with one

exception, this record states that Vijay&ditya. III. reigned for forty-four years, and does not,

in reality, add an alternative statement of forty-eight years
j
see note 8 on page 189 below. The

sole exception is the Pithapuram plates of Fira-Oh6dad6ra of A.D. 1092-93, which specify

forty years
;

7 this is to he attributed to a careless omission of the syllables tuicha or iohatu.

* hi. Ant. Vol, XIV. p. 58, line 49 t. For the point that the real date of this record is the 24th March,
A.D. 1148,— not the 23rd March, A.D. 1182, ai suggested by me in id. Vol. XX. p. 286,— see page 9 f. above,

where Prof. Kielhora has shewn that the reoord presents rasa~vifikha by mistake for viiikha-rasa,

* Regarding the variants of the family-name in, respectively, the Western and the Eastern records, see my
Dynasties of the Kctnarese Districts (in the Q azeiteer of the Bombay Presidency, Vol. I. Fart II.), p. 886, Hots 8,

and Ind. Ant. Vol XX. p. 95, note 10.

* Vol. V. above, p. 186, line 12-18. * Ind. Ant. Vol. XX. p. 102.
* South-Ind. Jbucrs. VoL I. p 44, line 12,— I have already made some remarks on this biruda in Vol, VI.

above, p. 179, note 2.

* For the meaning sf ahhakdra, see Vol. VI. above, p. 66, note 1,. To what has been said there, it may he
added that Moniex-Williams’ Sanskrit Dictionary, revised edition, gives ahkakdra as used in the Sdlardendyaya-ta
mean ‘a champion chosen by each side to decide a battle.*

* Vol. V. above, p. 76, Une 26.
' For the exact year of this record, see Vol. VI. above, p. 885.
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Differing from all the other records, this one says, m line 30 f., that Vlkram&aitya II,
reigned for nine months. Of the other records, some say eleven months, and some say one jcari

If taken as it actually stands in line 31 f., in prose, this record would represent Yuddha-
malla II. as Tdlapa-rdj-dgrajajamian, “born from an elder brother of king TaLpa.” Thu
statement, however, is not borne out by the other records which mention ike parentage of

Tnddhamalla II. There is, indeed, one record, the I)iggubaj;ju grant of the period A.D. 931 to

945, which.; in. verse, speaks of him as Malla, and describes him as Tdha-jyMi(ha-sutc •* and
this expression, while ordinarily and most naturally meaning “eldest son of Taha ;

” might alxo

he rendered as meaning “son of an elder brother of T&ha.” The other records, howev r, art:

more explicit
; and, it may he added, they all speak of him by his full name of Yuddk.untila,

The Padariakaluru grant, of the period A.D. 945 to 970, describes him, in verse, as Tulnpa-r.ijuxya,

J«nu,s “ son of king Talapa.*’ The Masulipatam plates, of the same period, describe him, in

prose, as Tdl-ddhipa-sunu* “son of the lord Tala.” The ‘ Yelivarrn ’ plates, also of the same

period, describe Mm, in prose, as Tdlapa-rdjasya suta
,

6 “ eon of king Talapa.” And the Kora-

melli plates, of the period A.D. 1022 to 1063, the Chellur plates of A.D. 1090-91, aid

the Pith&p-nram plates two years later in date, describe Mm, in prose, as tat-Tatjapa-raja-

iuta,e “ soil of that same king Tadapa.” And, in view of those statements, we may safely

decide that there is a mistake of some kind in the present record
;
the explanation porhaps is

that the composer used the word agrajunman, ‘ first-born,’ in the sense, whether correctly or not,

of ‘ eldest son,’ instead of in its usual meaning of ‘ elder brother,’ and that either he, or the

writer of the record, carelessly repeated the ja and so produced the reading which, is actually

presented, but is certainly wrong.

In oomnection with Chaiukya-Bhima n. (A.D. 934 to 945), whom it calls in line 33-31 simply

Bhtma, and in line 41 Rftja-BMma, this record mentions, in line 35 if., the following enemies

overthrown by him, namely, Rajamayya, Dhalaga, Tatabikki, Bijja, Ayyapa, Gfivinda. a ruht

of the Ch&las named L6vabikki, and Ynddhamalla. Yuddhamalla is undoubtedly the Eastern

Ohalnkya king Ynddhamalla It., the immediate predecessor of Ch&lukya-BMma II.
;

;» sped6c

mention, of Ms overthrow and expulsion by Bhima II. is made in the PadamkulY a giant <{

the period A.D. 945 to 970.7 Govinda is the Rashtrakuta king Gdvinda IV., foi whom wt-

have dates ranging from A.D. 918 to 933-34. Ayyapa is very possibly the Ayyapadeva, doubt-

less a Nolamba prince of the Nolambav&di territory in Mysore, to whom the Western Gauga princi,

Ejeyappa. lent a force for the purpose of fighting against a certain Viramah&idra
;

8 and, if so. it

probably follows that Vtramahdndra was another bwuda of Chalukya-Bhlma II., or, rather, wa_~ a

variant of his liruda Gandamahendra. Bijja seems to he identical with the Dantivarman, aho

named Bijja, who is mentioned in the spurious Sudi plates, apparently in connection -with BartayM,

as one of the foes against whom, it says, the Western Ganga prince Bfitnga II. (A D. 910 ar*d

953) fought and prevailed.9 And Rajamayya is perhaps the Eajavarman who, also, is imuxti, n< d

in that record, but without any indication as to where his territory lay. Ldvabikki, d r rub”

of the OJnolas, is not as yet known from any other sources. To Dhalaga and Tdtel.klU

reference is made in the Kolavennu plates of CMlukya-Bhhna II. himaelf. m a *h

Aud, for tlie statement of eleven mouths, add now the F ithttp 4r**
$
b «, ys> t

» See Jnd . Ant. Vol XX. p. 269.

Vol. V. above, p. 76, line 28.

> Tnd. Ant. Vol. XIII. p. 214, line 80 f.
1 ' oL v

J

1 » *[.

* Wil V shove t). 140 line 15 f.
1 1*4 Vol, XII. p- 92, LineSl.

6 See* respectively, Ini. Ant. Vol, XIV. p. 62, line 45 s
id. Vol. XIX. p. 429, line 42 ; wi X * ' .m;,

p. 76 line 38 — In lino 17 of the CheUtir plates of A.D. 1143 (1st*. Ant. Vol. XIV. p. 66

1

for the « *xnt J

thi. record, now given, see note 1 on page 180 above), the composer or writer need only the «prw»wu *»<«*>%

omitting TddaparSja ;
with the result that that record practically represents Ynddhamalla U. as a Mt at

"TS’iium „ a. w. vi. *»..« •»- «• >» , w
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presenting their names in tie somewhat different forms of Dhalaii and T&taMkysna, appears

to Hay Ee, this Eajamarta?da (a very sun among kings), piercing (everything) i*1 frc>at

(0/ him), laving conquered in battle, will bis arm, him wlo was named T&tatolW8'*18*

(and also) Dhaladi, causes Ms fame to be sung by people.” 1 We have, however, no information

as yet aa to tie part of tie country to wlicl they belonged.

It may be remarked, incidentally, that a biruda of OMlukya-Bhima II,, not mentioned

in this record, wlicl is presented in the Gundugolanu grant of the period A.D. 945 to 970 as,

apparently, Kanayillaaata,2 would lave been given more correctly as KareyilladSta : it means

“leinwlom there is no spot or blemish” Qtarey-illad-dta)

;

and it answers esaotly to the

Sanskrit appellation Akalanka.

* 9 9 9 m

un&mek&mM, who caused the grant to be made, seems to be clearly marked by line 53

as a courtesan. It would appear, therefore, that she was a favourite mistress of the king,

And, for a case analogous to this one, we may quote that of the courtesan Vin&p6fei, the

prdnavallabU or “ mistress aa dear as life ” of the Western Chalukya king Vijayaditya, who is

mentioned in one of the Mahakura inscriptions as making certain grants to a temple, and whom

that record has treated with such respect as to name also her mother and grandmother. 3 So,

also, tie spurious Shdi plates claim a grant of some land at that village by the Western Gahga

prince Bhtuga II. for the purposes of a Jain temple founded by lis mistress DivalambA.4******
The Eattavardhika lineage (amaya),— to which, as is indicated in line 52 f. of this reed'd,

CMmek&mba belonged by birth, and in respeot of which we are told that the members of it

belonged to the retinue of the Chalukya kings,— is mentioned as the EattavardEini raoe

tvaMa) in a record of Ammal. (A.D. 918 to 925). That record specifies, as members of it,

KAlakarupa, who had been a follower of Kubja-Yislnuvardhana I., and, with his permission, had

killed in battle (a king) Daddara and seized his insignia; a descendant of Kalakampn., named

Som&ditya ;
S&maditya’s son Pritiviyaraja ;

and Pritiviyaraja’s son Bhandaiiad.it yn., also

called Kuntftditya, who had been a servant of Vijayaditya IV. (A.D. 918), and to whom the

grant of a village, registered in the record, was made.* And another reference to it is to be

found in a record of Amma II. (A.D. 94=5 to 970), which registers the grant of some fields to

the Yuvardja BaMladeva-Velabhata, also called Boddiya, son of (the lady) Pammava (of)

the Pattavardhini (family).6

* * *

1 South-Ini Insert Yol. I. p. 45, liiis 17 ft- I read, tee first two pddas, from an ink-impression, thus ;—Yaa=

Tltabikyan4khyamn=I)ba]adi munn-iriva Sfijarafirttamjau. The verse is iu the Ary&giti metre. At the end of the

first pdda dthyamn has of course to he corrected into ATctyan, la the second p&da, thiee syllabic instants are

wanting ; the metre may bo set right by reading: - Dhadadim munn-ijiva BljamfirttaijM =san. The words munn-

irtva are Eanarese.

’ Ind.Ant. Vol. XIII. p. 249, line 17-18. » Id. Yol . X. p^l03.

* Yol III above, p. 184; and see Ind, Ant. Yol. XXX. p. ill, ho. 81. The expression si’akiya-prtyd, in

hue 70 of tbe text, should be rendered by “his mistress not bj "his wife,” as was done by me in editing the

record This should perhaps have been recognised by me at the fame, from the description of Dlvalfimtoa in line £4

M "tee oneEamhlifi of the worldf and also because, the passage being in prose, tbe word paint or bAdryd might

have been used lust as readily as priyd, if a wife was really intended. But there are, I think, a few cases in which

dte respectable women were likened to Bambhi in respect of their beauty and general charms ; and the name itself

o-enrs as tbe name of hasten a, the tddhrt or “ virtuous wife ” of the poet Bafcnasimhft, iu the Batnapur inscription

ri Prithvtdcva (Up. led. Yol. I. p. 50, verse 12). However, we know now that tbe wife of Bfitmga II. was

Bevakanimmaili ; see Vol. VI. above, p. 71.
1in

. Southed. Inter,. Vol. I. P- 48
s Yd. Y, above, p. 140.
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In addition to conveying the village itself, the record recites, in line 70 f., the grant in
perpetuity

, to a certain Kusramayudha, son of KattalimU, of the gr&makutatra or office of
Otrimakuta or headman of the village. The post was evidently that of the village official
who is known in Marathi as the Patel or Patil, and in Kanarese as the Gavuda or Gattda,

Of tlie Kanarese word gavuda or gauda, we have various earlier forms,— garnda,'
gavuntfa? guvunda

,

3 gavuntfu^ gavundw? gdmunda,e and gdmu r^it.7 And we can now see that it
was derived from the word griimakuta itself, through a corruption of gnima into some each
form as the gdmr.u which occurs as the termination of certain village-names in the Paithan plates
of A.D. ia'72,8 coupled with, in kuta, a disappearance of the k and. a softening of the { into 4

,

and accompanied by a shifting of the nasality of the firat component of the word. It may be
added that,, in colloquial usage, the modem form gauda is often nasalised and pronounced
gannda also, that Professor Pisckel tells me that the DlUnumamdld, ii. 69, gives gdmautfa
aa the Pr&kpit form of grdmakufa.

It may he remarkod here that the Mardthl wordp&tel, patit, can nowhe distinctly traced back
to the earlier word pattakila, which we have in, for instance, the IJjjain plates of A.D. 975 and
1023° and the Bh&p&l plates of A.D. 1200, through an intermediate form pattSla which I have
found in a Sanskrit Nagari inscription, of about the thirteenth century A.D., at Mahchai- in the

Poona district, in which a certain person is described, in verse, as pattela-varya, “best or chief of

the patfelcts.” In this case, again, there has been an elision of a medial l.

*= * * # * #

In line 72, the record presents the expression ftjfiaptih katak&dhisah.. Tho word tjfiapti

means literally ‘ a command.’ But, as has been indicated before now, in such passages as the

present one it was employed to denote the Dirtaka or messenger, whose dnty it was to communi-

cate the fact and details of a grant to the local authorities. 11 What was intended by the word

kutakrid.liisa, has not been bo obvious. But it can now be made clear by a comparison of

passages.

1 Vol, V . above, p. 282, and p. 247, line 84. * Hid. p. 232.

* Hid. pp. 214, 261 ; and Ind, Ant.'Vol. XII. p, 219, the last Hue of the test i this last instance is of A.D. 865.

4 J'o’ar. _Bo. Sr J2. As. See. Vol. X. p 245, Hue 48.

* Ibid. p. 204, line 1, and p. 246, line 46 ; the first of these two instances is of A.D. 980.

f Ind. Ant. Vol. XI. p 70, lino 17. of about A.D. 760; and id. Yob XIX. p, 144, line 8 ff„of about A.D. 680.

I Id. Vol. XII. p. 271, lines 12, 13 ; this instance is of A,D. 973.

» See id. Vol. XXX. p 517.

* Id. Vol. VI. p. 51, line 10, and p. 63, line 7-8. Mr. N. J. Kirtane, who edited those records, recognised the

meaning of pattakila, and translated it by fdttl.

1° Id. Vol. XVI- p. 254, line la
II See, for instance, id. Vol. XX. pp. 18, 96, and Vol, V. above, p, 119.- The word has, indeed, been other*

vise rendered, by 1 executor see South-Ind. lasers. Vol, I, pp 36, 62, and Vol. V, above, p. 71. But that is

opposed by such, expressions as djiid sva.ya.rn and sva-mukh-djnayd in two of the records of the Eastern Ganges of

Kalinganagara. ; see IncC, Ant, Vol. XIII. p. 121, Hue 19, and Vol. III. above, p. 129, line 24. The word d/nd,

also, means ‘ a command.’ It was, indeed, sometimes used in the same technical sense with djiiafti ; fox instance,

another Eastern Gaiga record says djiid mahdmaha,ttara-Gauriiamnt[d*~], “the o/iicS is the MaKdmahtUtara

SautiSaroiaii 3
” see Ind. Ant. Vol. XIII, p. 123, lino 24. But in the expression sva-maU-djnayd it bs to he translated

bv its ordinary meaning of ‘ command the passage tells us that "this charter of Blj&slmha has been written, at

the command of bis [the king’1 ) own mouth, by Vinayiacbandra, son of Ebtnuchaudra ’ In the expression djni

itxyatn, it may have a more technical meaning. But it cannot there mean ‘ executor ;
’ for, a ting would certainly

not attend bn person to tho administration of an endowment made by him. On the other hand, neither would he act

as a hUalca. ;
and Prof. Eidiom has reminded moof two cases inwhich the expression djU mayam, in the transposed

form 'tvayam^djnt, “the 4/Ud is Ourself,” is followed by the words il<Uakai=ch*dt ra, “and tho Ditala in this

matter is, etc.,” introducing the name of a person who was not the king who is designated by the words irayam-

djidi see Ind, Ant. Vol. IX. p. 170, line 21, and p. 175, line 22-23.
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We must set aside one instance of an anomalous nature, occurring ia the record of the second

year of Vishnuvardhana II. It presents the expression sva-mujch-djtuiptd- 1 Here, we hare

to emend the text, and read either djnnptn, or djndpitd, or more probably ajr>apty&> “by the

command of (Our) own mouth,” on the analogy of the sva-muhh-ajiiayd which occurs elsewhere.1

And, irrespective of the necessity for emendation, this instance is not to the point. The other

instances, in chronological order, arc :
—

(1) The record of the eighteenth year of Yishnuvardbana I. recites,— - ...
&j6aptir=Atavidurjjayaly,a~ “ the ajfiapti is Atavidurjaya, born in tho illustrious Matsya

family, who has bowed down his enemies by tie strength and prowess of his arm.”— (2) Th«

record -which purports to be of the eighteenth year of Jayasimka I. but is of some vwlxat doubtful

authenticity, recites,— a(a)jfiaptis=Siyasarmm=&sya,4— “the ajfiapti of this (grant') is Siya-

sarman.”— (S) A record of the time of Mangi-Yuvaraja (A.D. 672 to 696) recites,— ajfiapti

Nissammiji (?).... ,

6— “ tho ajfiapti is Nissaramiji (?),”— (4) A record of the time

of Vijay&ditya II. (A.D. 769 to 843) recites, in verse, .... kjnaptir=a8j a dharmmasya

Kriparudrb, 6—“ the ajfiapti of this act of religion is the most excellent prince ISriparudra,

brother of Nar§ndramrigartja-(Vijayaditya II.), born of the Haihaya race.”— (.5) A record

winch purports to he of the same period (A.D. 799 to 843) but is of somewhat doubtful

authenticity, recites, iu verse,— a(a)jfiaptir=asya dharmmasya .... Bol&ma-nSm[&*]
. . , .

- “the ajfinpti of this act of religion is that spotless best of men named

Bolama, a very store of religion, who devotes his thoughts to meritorious actions in this world.”

— (8) A record of the time of Vijayaditya III. (A.D. 844 to 883) recites, in verse,— ajuaptir=

asya dharminasya .... Pdndaramgah 8— “the &jnapti of this act

of religion is the majestic Pandaranga, who like a second Bibhatsu (Arjuna) has overcome

all hostility by his valour.”— (7) A record of the time of Ohalutya-Bhlxna I. (A. I>. 888 to 918)
recites, in verse,— ft,jnh(jiia)ptir=asya dharmmasya Kadeyarnjab ....

,

9 “ the ajfiapti

of this act of religion is the majestic Kadeyar&ja, whose father's father was PAmclaranga who
vexed his foes.”

(8) A record of the time of Amnia 1. (A.D. 918 to 925) recites,— tijnapti(b*l katakardjab, 10

— “the Ajnapti is the Katakaraja.”— (8) A record of the time of Amma II. (A.D. 945 to

970) similarly recites,— ajhtptih katakar&jah,11— “ the ajnapti is the Katakiaraja.”— (lO)

Another record of the same period (A.D. 945 to 970) similarly recites,— ajfiapti'h. k&takarajab

,

1 1

— “ the ajfiapti is the Katakaraja.”— (11) Another record of the same period (A.D. 945
to,970) similarly recites,— &jiia(jua)ptih katakarajah, 13— “ the fijfiapti ia the Katakaraja.”

(12) The present record, also of the time of Amma II. (A.D. 945 to 970) recites, in. verse,

—

kjnaptilj katakidhiS[6*],u—“the ajfiapti is the Katakadhisa.”— (13) A record, of the time
of Ra.jara.ja I. (A.D. 1022 to 1003) recites, in prose,— ajnaptih kati(ta)keso, ltl—r “ the ajfiapti

is the Katakesa.”

1 Ind. Ant.YA. VII, p. 189, Hue 67, and Vol. VIII. p. 320, Plate.
I Sea p. 183, above, note 11. ' Ind. Ant. Vol. XX. p. 17, line 20.

* Id. Vol. XIII. p. 138, line 28.

1 Id. Vol. XX. p. 106, line 28. For djndpti, read djnaptih.

* Id. Vol. XX. p. 417, line 61 f. The actual reacting of the name, presented in the original, ia rnfiparn

d

r«„
T Vol. V. above, p. 121, line 25. • liid.p. 126, line 84 f.

* Hid. p. 180, line 45 {. « Ilid. p. 183, line 36,
II Ind. Ant. Vol. VII. p. 17, line GS. For ajldptih, read djnaptih.

“ Id. Vol. XII. p. 93, line 60. 11 Id. Vol, XIII. p. 260, line 36.
14 Page 188 bebiw, line 72.

15 Ind. Ant- Vol. XIV. p. 55, line 113 f. I have previously taken this passage as meaning « ajnapti 3 ,
Katak&Sa, son of RAchiya-Peddtri-Bhtina see id. Vol. XX. p. 275. But the last words hare to be connected with
the name of the composer, Chttanabhatts,

' ’*
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(14) A record, of A.D. 1090-91 recites,— .... dattasy-Asya s&sanasyAjfispfcih

parhelia, pradhAnah,1— “ the Sjnapti of this charter, given in the twenty-first year of the

glorious and victorious reign, is the five ministers.”— And similarly (15) A record of the

same reign, two years later in date, recites,— .... dattasy=&sya sisanasy=ajfiaptih
parhelia pradhan&h,8— “ the djnapti of this charter, given in the twenty-third year of the

glorious and victorious reign, is the five ministers.”

Now, in the instances Nos. 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, and 7, the word ajfiapti unmistakably introduces

certain individual persons mentioned by name ; and probably also in No. 3, where, however,

a continuation of the text may have been lost. And, raja being a frequent enongh ending of

proper- names, it was, therefore, not unnatural that the word kafakardja should have been

originally taken as, similarly, a personal appellation.

On the other hand, in the instances Nos. 14 and 15, no individual is mentioned by name,

and tire -word fijnapti introduces a body of officials known as the five ministers.

Tire word kataheia^ in No. 13, is a mere variant of the katakddhUa of No. 12
;
and both

these -words are fairly capable of being taken as only synonyms of katakardja. We can

recognise a decided objection to interpreting katakar&ja as a proper name, in the fact that

it could at least nob denote one and the same individual through so long a period as that which

is oovered by the instances Nos. 8, 9, 10, and 11. And, from a comparison of all the passages,

we may finally decide that, as has been suggested as possible some time ago,8 the word

katafeartja, and, with it, katak&dhisa and katakesa, should be taken as denoting an official

post, that of the governor or superintendent (aihlsa, isa, rdjm) of the royal camp

(Jca, .

Xn earlier records, the word djnapti occurs in the Prakrit forms, used in the same way.

of dnatti in the ‘ Gunapadeya’ plates of Vijaya-Bnddhavarm&n* and of dnati in the

A!*i.y icla.v61u plates of Biva-Skandavarman.

1
2
3
4.

5
6

TEXT.8

First plate.

Ora? Svasti Srimatam sakala-hhuvana -samsthyaman a-K a n av y a-s a g 6

1

r 4-

n&m H&riti-putrftn&th Kautiki-vara-prasMa-labd ha-rajyanam~M a trigapa-pari-

yklitan&m Svami-MaMsena-pad-anudhy fi t & n a m8 b h a g a v a n-L a ray a * ** * a 8 '

da-samaaadita-vara-varahalamchohha(c h h a > n4 k sh
a Cbh-

raaudaianamm»=a§vam5dh - a v a b h j 1 1 a10s n i n a-p a v x t r 1 k r t P
£ ,

. u_

lAikyanhm kulam-a]amkarishn6s=SatyasrayavaUabhendraBya
bhrttft [I ] Bn( )

patir=vvi- _____

m < - «- if*
’

» Vol. T. above, p. 94, line 280. Tbe Hime Prakrit form ooours m the

* Id. Vol. IX. p. 102, line 16 -[Compare Vta plates, above, Vol. V. No. 8, 111,

!C&Ba.ku<li plates, South-lnd. Inter. Vol. II. No. 73, . • • I
and * TiravaUara inscription,

Itx the Madras Museum plate, of JatUavarmau, M. MU Vol. XXU. p.

SoM.th.-lnd. Inter. Vol. III. No. 43, 1. 16. E. H.J
, Represented by an ornate symbol.

* Vol. VI. above, p. 88, fine 27. Erom the P ^ rf the^ stroke of the », instead

» In the syllable nih, the A was formed by a direct conti
, ^ {ortn of the A occurs again in

make it in the usual wav-
10 Eeadifratif1^'

,
. . .

» head manialdnim.
; the fourth peie. in omission of the two

ai Metro, Slfikn (Anuslitubh), There are two syllable, too many in

syllables laya would make the metre correct. 2 J»
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7 kramSn(n)=ady6 durjjayad=Balit6 hritam ashtMaga samah Eubja-Vishrmr-
jjiahna-

8 r=inmah.m=apalayat |([|) Tad4tmaj& Jayasimhas*trayaa-triraSaiam [|*J tad-a-

Seoond plate
; first side.

9 mij-Endrarfija-nandanb Yishnuvarddhano nava
|
tat-sunui^Mmamgi-VuvarSjah. pa-

10 mcta-yimga[ti* ]m |
tat-putx'6 Jayasimhas»tray6daga

|| Tasya dvaim&tur-

knujab Ko~

11 kkili[li*] sliati=m4s4n [|*] tasya j[y*]eslith6 bluAtd Vi8hnuvarddhanas»tam=>
uckcMtya sapta-trimga-

12 tarn 1 tat-sutd Vijay&4itya-Bhattarak6=shtadaga
|

tat-sut6 Vishnu-

13 varddhanah shat- fcriiiiiatam
| tat-sut6 Narendramrigar&jas«s-as3ita-chatY&rim:Sa-

14 tarn.
|

tat-putrah Kali-VishnuYarddhand-dhy-arddha-varsham £||*] Tat-sut6

Gunaga-Vijay&ditya-

15 g»chattt£-chaWari[ih#]satam
|

athaya
I

1 Sutas2=tasya jyeshtlib Qunaga-
Vijay&ditya-patir=a-

16 mkakai‘as=saksli[a*]d='Vallabhanripa-saniabhyarclichita-b]iu]'ah pradMna[h*] gdrh-

na(na)ra=api subhata-

Second plate; second side.

17 chud&raani(ni)r=a§au(Bau.) ch»tasra^cbatvarmsatim3=api sama bhumim=abbunak ||

Tad4-bhratu-

13 r=yyuvar&jasya VikramMitya-bbipat4[h*] Batru-viin4ga(sa)-krifc=putra daxil
19 Kanina-sanuibhah || Jitva6 samyati Krishnavallabha-maha-dandam sa-dhyii-
20 dakan=datr4 dSva-mum-dvijati-tanayd dliamm-arttharn=arttarm8=mulmli kpi-
21 tvk rkjyam=a[ka*]ntakan=nirtipamam sa[in*Jvriddliam=ridclha-praja[m*] Bhlmd

bhupati-

22 r=anvabhu[ih*]kta bhuvana[m*] ny&y&t=sam&3=feririigatam
|| Tad?=anu Vijay&dityas-ta-

23 sya priya-banayo8 mahto=adhika-Dhanadas=s a t y a-t y a g a-p r a t a p a-s a m a-
24 nvitah para-kndaya-ni[r*]bMdi nkmn=aiva Eollabigand a-b h u p a t i r=a k p i-

28

26

27

28

29

30

Third plate
; first side.

ta slan=mk8&m(n) r^yan=na7a-Bti(sthi)ti>’-samyuiah
1 1 Tasyi°=%ra-aunAr=nparAji-

ta-saktir=Amma-r&jah par&]ita-par-avainxa]Vraji(ii)h rki=[4*]bb.avad=vidita-H
Bajamaiendra-nam[k*] varBMni gapta saranib karupA-rasasya

|| Tasy=a-
tmaja-Vijayaditya-balam^=uchohatya g r i-Y u d d h a m a 1 1-4 t m a j a g-T ft-
lapa-r&]6 m&sam=4kamm(m)=arakshit

|| Tam=8,haY4 Yinirmtva
Oh4lukya-Bhlma-tanay6 Vikramftdityd vikram6n=kkram4

v !

f

unct
a
uat

i

on> may be either as a single mart or as a doable mart, is representedby « snbstonhaUy a final ». But it occurs elsewhere, also; for instance, in lines 51 and 63 of the Diggubarru
*rft

”
s wi ^

irl ' p ' 2U’ ttnd PlB'te - And 14 “e»B *0 he a recognised variant, not a mistake,

s St!!’
' See note 8 0,1 I*ge 189 bdo*- * Metre, Sldka (Anushtubh).

Metre, Sirdklavikrfdita. * Bead ariihtm, i Metre, HarinS

•

* »» reqnired by the metre. The correction of »ilhtdt into uiriktit, in the next line, isrequired m the same way. 10

* This ti was at first omitted, and then was inserted below the line
** Metre, Tasantatilaka.

V
^ •yBaBle ii was at first omitted, and then was inserted below the line.
Bead Uuy-dtmaja* Vyaydditga* bdlxm.
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31 niksMpya nava mas&n pftlayat

1

1] Tat6 Yuddhamallas*T&lapa-ra-
82 ]-^graiajanm^a sapta varsMni grihi(M)tv=&tishtIiat || Tatr8=airfare vidita-

Third plate ; second side.

S3 Kollabiganda-sutb

4

dvaimatnx-6 vinuta-Eajamahendra*namnaTj Bhi-
84 m-stdhipo vijita-Bhi (bhi)ma-bala-pratapah pr&cMa=di£aia vimalayann=ucii-

85 t& vijetum' [||*] Srimantam6 B&jamayyan«Dhalagam*urutarati=T&tabikkim
praeha-

86 pda[m*] Bijjani sa[j]am oka]8 yuddhi balinani=atita(ta)ram=Ayyapam bhimam

=

ugram
87 dandam G6vinda-ra]a-pranihitiam=adhi.kam Chola-pam L6vabikJki.ro,7 vi-

8B krauta[m*] Tuddhamallam ghatit»-ga;ja-gkatan=saimik.aty=aika eva || BMtan=
elbys-

89 sayau=sat-saranam8=iipagat[a*]a=palayan=kantab(iB=iits a n n a, n=k n. r v v a n=s n-g r i h n a-

40 n=karam=apara-'bhuv6 ramjayana(n) svafi=jan-atigliam tanvan=kSrtti[m*] narendr-

6ck.chayam=avaiia-

41 mayann=arjiayan=yastu-r!Uin=eva &!-Baja-BUm6 jagad=akhilam=asau(sau) dv&dag=&-

Fourth plate
; first side.

42 bd£tay=araks3iat |(||) Tasya9 Mahesyara-mft[r*]ttSr=TTm&-samto-S,kyit5h Kumara-
samkna[h*] L6-

43 kamaMdevykh khala yas=samabbavad=Amma-r5ja ifci yikbyato(talj) |(||) Y5
r&pepa

44 Maxxdjam vibbav^na Mabendram=ahimakarain.=nru-malia>(ka)sa Haram.

10

=ari-pura-

daha-

45 n&na nyak-kurvvan=bli!iti vidita-nirmmala-kiritib [!!*] Yad^-bahu-danda-karavala-

vidarit-ari-

46 matfc-§bba-kumblia-galit4ai yibh.an.ti yuddM muktapa(pha)lfaii subhata-ksha-

47 taj-6kahit4m brjani kirHi-vitaier=iva ropitamh13
|((|) Sa samasta-

48 bb.nyanhsraya-&i-'V'ijHyS.dit y a-ro. a h a r a j 4 dh ir & j a-par a m e a v ar a-p aramabha-
49 ttkrakah parama-bmhmanyam=Attilin&ndu13-yishaya-mviMiii6 rasMrakkta-praHrn-

50 kli&n=ktLtTuiibinas=sam4h.fl.y=5tt]iana=&i6apayatib.14 1) Addakali15'gaoholilia-n4xna
|

Vala-

Fourth plate ;
second side.

51 h&ri-gana-pratSta-vikby&ta-ya£&[h*]
|

cMturyvarrmij(rnya)-foaxnana(na)-Yiie!sh-fiim8-

drdnan-abhi-

1 Bead m&adn=ap6layat.
* Bead igrajanmd ; and see the remarks on page 181 above.

* Metre, Vasantatilaka. 4 Bead putrd, or stlnur, to suit the metre.
* Metre, Sragdhark

; and in the next verse.

* 1 gjve what appears to be tbe reading. But tbe letters are so filled in with rust here, that it is not quits

certain.

7 The first syllable of this name is probably 16, with the ordinary l. But it might possibly he taken as 16,

with the Drividian l.

* Bead tach-chltaraifam. * Metre, Aryigiti; and in the.next verse.
10 Thera was at first omitted, and then was Inserted below the >linc.

u Metre, Vasantatilaka.
a Bead rdpildni. A visarga has in the same way been mistakenly inserted in djnapayatify, line 50, and

biavaWft line 68.
** Bead, either hrahmanga Atiilinini«, with hiatus, or, more correctly, hrahmanyi^ TUlindnda, with tathihi.

See note 1 on page 179 above.
74 Bead ijndpayaii. >» Metre, Xry Igiti ; and in the next three versee.

2b 2
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52 l&shiia-raanaskab || SriuAiVChaluky-anvaya- 1 -parivMt»

1

-PattavarddMk-lttmy&-ti-

£3 Iaka
|

gapik&jana~mnkha..kamu(ma)la-dyTunani-dyutir=iha hi ChamekS-

54 mb=abhut=aa |(||) Jina-dhanama-jala-viyarddhana-
|

-sasiJ-ruclm-a-Baraft-

55 na-kirtti-lahha-vilola (
dana-daya-si(st)la-yuta

|

3 ohik-u-

5S eri* Sravaki budha-srnta-uiraib || Yasyah5 guni-paiiiktir=uehya-

57 || Siddbanta-paradrisva prakatita-guua-Sakalachandraaiddhanfca-muiii[k* ] I

58 focb-cbkishy [6*] gunavan=p rabhu r=a m i t a-y a s a s=s u-m a t i r=A y y a p 6 t i-m u-

59 nm&rah |] Taoh9'cbhishyay=Arhanandy-a(a)ihkita-vara-munaye Chamekaraba su-

bhaktya sri-

Fifth plate
; first side.

60 mat Eri
l

'-Sarvval6kasraya-Jinabliava’-ia-kiiyata-Hatr-atta(rttha)ni.=ncbehair=«Vvemgin4ttL-

Amma-
S1 raj[e*] ksbitibbriti Kaluohumbarru-su-gramamushtaiii

|

a eba(sa)iitufilitA

dap&yitvk bu-

62 dha-jana-vinutam yatra ja(ja)graba klrttim || tTttardyana-nimittena ka(kha)cda-

sphuti-

63 ka(ta)-navakarmrri-arttha[m*] saryva-kara-pariMrarii sasanikritya dattam=Asy=

avadhayah [|*] purvva-

64 tab Aruvilli 9 [|*] dakshinatab Eorukolanu I pascbimatab Yidiytira i

65 uttaratab Yullikodamand.ru II Tassya kshfitr-avadhayah [|*] pbrrvatah
Sarkarakurru [|*]

66 daksbinatah Irmlakojn [|*] pascbimatah Idiyuri pola-garusu
|

uttaratab

Kameharigu-

67 odu || Asy=6pari na kenachid=badka karttavya yah karoti sa pamcha-
mahapataka-sa [m*]yu-

6S kt6 bhavatih10
|(||) Bahubhir^vvaaudha datfcam12 babubhis=cli=toup&lit& yasya

yasya ya-

69 d& bMmis=tasya tasya tada phalam || Sra-datta[m*J para-datta[m*] ya yd
baieta vasu-

Fifth plate ; second side.

70 [ndha]r4[m] shashti-vareba-sabasr&ni viabtbaya[m*] [j&ya*]te krimih j| Asya
grbmasya18 gramaku(kt)ta-

71 tva[m KaJttal4mb-dtmajab1*"Kusamiyudb4ya dattam iasyatam || Asya grdmasya
72 [ka PjppAbhidhAnaib kara-yarijitah(m)

|| ijfiaptib15 kaiakadhii[6*] BhattadSvad=
oba l£kbakah kavib Ka*

1 Bead dntapa-panvdriia, omitting the mark of punctuation.
1 Bead viearddhana-iafi, omitting the mark of punctuation.
I This mark of punctuation, at the end of a third pdda, is superfluous.
* This stands for ehdru-frih. See page 179 above. * Bead yasya.
‘ Metr«> SragdharS. 7 Read irtmack-cUA.
8 This mark of punctuation, at the end of a third pdda, is superfluous.

The lli was first written in the place of the t't. Then the aksiara was corrected iuto vi aud the Hi w&a
added, before the writer went any further,

10 Bead Ihavati.
II Metre, Slflka (Anushtuhh) ; and in the next verse.
u Bead datti.
11 The sa was at first omitted, and then was inserted below the line,
14 dinaja. » Metre' Sldks (Anushtubh).
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No. 23.]
~

lsj

73 ^8anassaAjukFitl|i ^eddlia(dda)-Kaluc5mvubariti ^«]bu
74 tted4va^=A1.ahanaMi-bba^k.[u*]lu Gumsimiya r[e*]tt-edlu-g^pultttt™di pa,attmuna smj m) vutlu vittu-pattu vrasMafi=cMsiri [||*]

'

TRANSLATION.

the Ohdilwi
1 1 °f Satya5ra^allab^dra-(Pulakesin II.),- who adorned the family of

throa^wfhT’ TtfJare
?l
oriT ; ^o telong tothoManavya gdtra which i8 being praised

a boon froJ+Z
Wh

! J -V™
“ntlpUtl'aS; Wh0 ac^uired sovereignty by the favour ofto worn, the goddess Kausiki ; who are protected by the assemblage of the Mothers (of th-

ofth-
; Wh°

1

?edita'e on tbe feet of tbe Sod Svami-Mahasena; who have made the territories
ot their enemies subject to themselves on the instant at the mere sight of the excellent
oar-crest wHich they acquired through the favour of the (divine N&rayana; and whose bodies

have been purified by ablutions performed after celebrating ahtmedha-smi&ces — the manner :

brother *

WS0 1 * 15jie 6-
'>

TiotoTioua Kubja-Vishpu (that is, Vishnuvardhana I.), the first
husband of E’ortune,

4

protected for eighteen years the earth, taken by his valour from a mighty
(Jbe) 6 hard to be conquered, just as the 'dwarf Vishnu, the first husband of Sri (Lakshmi).
protected the earth, taken by his stride from the demon Bali hard to be conquered.

(Line 8.) His son Jayasrihha (I.) (reigned) for thirty-three (years). Vishnuvardhan

a

(II.), boh of Ids younger brother Indraraja, for nine (years). His son Mahgi-Tavarftja, for

twenty-five (years). His son Jayasimha (II.), for thirteen (years).

(L. 10.) His younger brother Kokkili, born from a different mother, (reigned) for six

months, JECis elder brother ViBhnuvardliana (III.)i having expelled him, (reigned) for

thirty-seven Clears). His son Vijay&ditya (I.)-Bhatt&rak&, for eighteen (years). His sou

Vi8hu.tivarcl.li.ana (IV.), for thirty-six (years). His son NarSndrampigarfija-(Vijay&ditya
II.), for forty-eight (years). His son Kali-Visbnuv&rdbana (V.), for one year and a half.

(L. 14.) His son Q-imaga-Vi j ay&ditya (HI.) (reigned) for forty-four (years)
;
or (in other

words)-.— (V. 2; 1. 15.) His eldest son, the lord Guuaga-Vijay&ditya (III.), a veritable

champion,® to whose arm great honour was paid by the Vallabha king,7 and who, in addition

to being a chief of heroes, was a crest-jewel of great warriors, enjoyed the earth for four and

forty yearB.8

(Yv, 3, 4; 11. 17, 19.) The son of his brother the Yumraja king Vikramaditya (t.),

namely, the Icing Bhima Cl.),9 who caused alarm to his foes, and who was (so) liberal (that) be

1 Bead, probably, fdsanasy^dtya Icdvya-tcrit

.

1 Bead, perhaps, pannei}du.
* It seems either that ni was engraved and was corrected into »e> or else that the reveres was done. Farther,

the aktkara is perhaps a mistake for the figure 9.

* That! is to say, the first king in his dynasty.

* There is, perhaps, an intimation that the territory first acquired by the Eastern Chalukyas had belonged to a

ruler named Dali. But we have no faots as yet, in support of such an interpretation.

* AriTca Ten rn 5
for ahkikara , gee page 180 above.

T That »B, the contemporaneous Bishtrakdta king of Mklkh&d, either Am&ghavarsha I. or Krishna II, ; «o

Vol. VI, above, pp. 174, 176. ...
s When I originally saw this record, many years ago, I read, in line 17, aianeXata aieatedrimiatim, and

thought that it should he emended into aSmat^dsM(eia*)Mrimf,ztim and that is how I came to say {Ini.

Ant. Vol. XX. p. 108) that this record adds an alternative statement that the duration of the reign of Vqayiditya

III. was forty-eight years. The real reading, however,— afa«(sav) chatairat=chatvar(miatim, is quite certain •,

and my mistake was due to the great similarity between the initial a and the akthara tra, and between tb,

subaoript 0 and el, in the period to which this record belongs.

1 This bring is mentioned again in line 30 as Chalukya-Bhima (I.), by his more usual appellation,
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resembled Kanina (Kama), conquered in fight the great army of Krishnavallabha,1 together

with kinsmen. of his own, and,— being a very son to gods and saints and Brfihmans,—• repeatedly

gave away wealth for religions purposes, and made his kingdom free from troubles and un-

equalled and very thriving and possessed of prosperous subjects, and enjoyed the earth righteously

for thirty years.

(V. 5 ;
1. 22.) After that, his dear son Vijayhditya (IV.),— who was great ;

who bestowed

so much wealth that he surpassed the god Dhana&a (Kubera)
; who was endowed with truthful-

ness and liberality and majesty
j
who cleft open the hearts of his enemies

; and who by name

indeed was (known as) the king Kollabigand.a,— reigned for six months, possessed of prudent

behaviour and steadfastness.— (V. 6; 1. 25.) His eldest son king Amma (I.),— whose power

was unconquered ; who conquered whole rows of hostile kings ; who had the famous name of

Rajamahendra ; and who was the straight path of the sentiment of compassion,— was ting

for seven years.

(L. 27.) Having expelled his son Vijay&ditya (V.) (while he was) a child, king Talapa,

son of the glorious Yuddhamalla (I.),2 guarded (the earth) for one month. Having

completely conquered him in battle, Vikram&ditya (II,), sou of Ch9.lukya-Bh.ima (I.),3

having overthrown him by prowess in attack, protected (the earth) for nine months. Then

Yuddhamalla (IL), the eldest son4 of king Talapa, took (the sovereignty) and continued for

seven years.

(V. 7 j
1. 32.) At that juncture, the lord Bhima (II.),— who was a son of the famous

Kollabiganda-(VijayMitya IV.)
;
who was a brother, born from a different mother, of him

(Amma I.) who had the extolled name of B&jamahendra
;
and who surpassed the epic hero

Bhima in strength and majesty,— rose up to conquer, purifying the eastern region.— (V. 8;

1. 35.) Having unaided, indeed, slain the glorious Rajamayya, and Dhalaga who excelled far

and wide, and the fierce Tatabikki, and Bijja who was (always) ready for war, and the

excessively powerful Ayyapa, terrible and savage, and the extremely great army sent by Mng
Gdvinda, and Lovabikki the ruler of the Chojas, and the valorous Yuddhamalla,— (all of

them) possessed of marshalled arrays of elephants (V. 9 ; 1. 38.) Verily, this glorious Eftja-

Bbima (IL),— giving encouragement to those who were frightened, and protecting those who
came to the excellent refuge (which he afforded), and removing troublesome people, and justly

levying taxes from the lands of bis enemies, and giving pleasure to the mass of his own people,

and spreading his fame abroad, and making the multitude of kings bow down, and accumulating

stores of wealth,— guarded the whole world for twelve years.

(V. 10 ;
1. 42.) He who, resembling Kumitra, was bom of him, an embodiment of the god

MaMsvara, from Lokamah&devi whose form resembled that of Uma, is he who is famous under

the appellation of king Amma (II.):— (V. 11; 1. 43.) Who, putting to. shame Man6ja
(Kamad(va) by his beauty, and Mahemdra (India) by his might, and the hot-rayed sun by Ms
great glory, and Hara (Siva) by burning up the cities of Ms enemies, is resplendent, Ms spotless

fame being well known.— (V. 12 ; 1. 45.) The pearls, dropping down in battle from the temples

of rutting elephants cleft open by the scimitar which is his long aarm, sMne out as the planted

seeds, moistened by the blood of great warriors, of the clump (ojf trees) which is his fame.

(L. 47.) He, the asylum of the universe, the glorious VijayMitya»(Amma H.), the

Mahdrajadhirdja, Faramesvara, and Paramahhattdraka, who is most kind to Brahmans, having

1 That is, the RSehtraMtft king Krishna II,

* From other source!, we know that Yuddhamalla I. was a (younger) brother of the Vikraintditya I. -who b
mentioned in line 18 of this record.

» That ii, of the Bhima who is mentioned in line 21 of this record.

* See page 181 abov*.
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called ixigetlxei the householders, Leaded by the BdshtraUta,1 who dwell in the Attilinandu

district, tlnis issues his commands :

—

(V. 13 ; l, 50.) “ (There is) the sect whichhas the name of the Addakali gachehha, whirh

has e.suibliB'lied its renowned fame in the Valab&ri gana, and theminds of the members of which

have their cLeBU’es bent on granting excellent food to ascetics of the four castes.

(V. 14, • 1.52.) “ Hero (on earth), indeed, there came into being she, Chamett, who is an

ornament of the Uattavardhika lineage which belongs to the retinue of the lineage of the

glorious royal Chalukyas, and who possesses the lustre of a sun to the water-lilies ( bloiming w
the dayt tme) which are the faces of courtesans (V. 15 ;

1. 54.) And who agitates hereelf in

acquiring fame as radiant as that of a moon to bring to full tide the waters of toe religion of

Jina, find is endowed with charity and tenderness and good character, and is beautiful, and is a

disciple "vrixo delights in the teachings of learned people.

CI4 56 )
“ The hue (of suocessiori) of her teacher is declared :— (V . 16 ;

1. 57. i
(Then was)

the aaixxfc SSnkalachandmsidahiLnta, possessed of virtues which were very manifest, who was

thoroughly well versed in the SiddMnta-wntings

;

and his disciple was the great saint Ayyapoti,

virtuctiH and masterful and possessed of unmeasured fame and very intelligent.

f (V 17 • 1 59) “To his disciple, the excellent saint who is marked by (iht nme of)

ArW^aim, ChfLmekaniba, through her great devotion to him,- while^
‘^Whliarar'of Vehgl, is reigning,— has, with great pleasure, caused to be given toe exeeHeut

vilkifc of iKaluchuhibarru, wished for by him, for the purposes of the renowned dirirng-ba.il of

SSy aSLou, J.5 1«pl«»M BsjMUW^OS i
» >* “>«”4

ft reptrbfvfciori praised by learned peoplej
.

R9 , (10n account of the winter solstice, (this vilUc,*) has been given, conveyed by

• £ * it kvoa -fAr* ihe •nurDoss of the restoration of whatever may

(thin) oh airier, with exemption from al

.j east AiuviUi ;
on toe south, Korukolanu

;

became 'bx-oken or torn. Its boundaries are
. - jHkodamandru.. The boundaries of its Mds

on tiro west, Yidiyhru; and, on
west, toe wasteland of

^ On the east, Sarkaraltufl-u j* on the south, Iyjulahciu

ZitLVVL > -4 .
on the north, the rook (?) called Kanchamgundu.

tn. e7.) « so ... .«?»»
dewa bo, incurs (the 0i.il. of) tbe five greo m

. m . ^ioaoever at sny tim. poBMaos tls

pooplo, B.r,d Is. t*» protected (» ^ “”f
’ ’ ,*«,*, « (V. 19

;

^ L» — l,»-* - ‘7—' ‘

a.-*— «*v
exempt from taxes.

f d &e writer is Bhatt»dk*s

nf the noetical parts of this charter xs the poet n vr

_
—

oomposer of the poetical parts '

-^•sacs-
a I'V.bmm to be toe word which m Kanawe me

•«TSit* the governor of toe royal c«np ,
*e page 186 ^ove.
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(L, 73.) To Bhattadeva,

1

who has drawn up the chatter concerning Pedda-KalucbTLYUtoaryu^,

the venerable Arahanandi has given, as a present, land requiring as seed 9(?) puttis ot

xumus (each), {which he received) from the cultivators, (possessing) two bullocks, at Giii**-

Xo. 26.—FOUR INSCRIPTIONS AT SOLAPURAM.

Br E. Hultzsch, Ph.D.

Mr. G. Venkcba Rao, one ol my assistants, lately visited Solapuram,

3

a village about 8 miles

south of Vellore, and copied a number of inscriptions, of which I am now publishing The four

most interesting ones.

The ancient name of S&lapuranx was Kattuttumbur (B. and D. below), which was included

in Pangala-n&du ,
8 a subdivision of the district of Faduvur-kottam* (B. below). inscrip-

tions of the Ch&la kings Bajai-aja I. (No. 421 of 1902) and Kulofctuhga I. (Nos. 4,23 and 42o

of 1902), the village is called Tlyyakkondan-Solapuram. and is stated to have belonged to

Muigai-nadu, a subdivision in the north of Pangala-nadu, a district of JayangoncLa-Soia-

mandalam. From other inscriptions we know that Pangala-nadu included Velurpphdf , a suburb

of Vellore, 6 and that Tirumalai near Polur belonged to Mngai-n&du.®

Vol. I. of South-Indiaii Inscriptions contains one inscription from Solapuram C^o. 53),

which I now republish (B. below) because my former transcript of it was not quite correct. A
fresh copy (No. 422 of 1902) of another Solapuram inscription -which was noticed in South-

Indian Inscriptions, Vol. I. (No. 96), enables me to add that this record opens with the words

Pugal-madu rAlanya and hence belongs to Kulottunga I .
7 and that it mentions the temple of

Rajarajdsvara at Uyyakkondftn-Sbl&puram, which, as well as Rajdndra-Chblfisvara,8 is perhaps

g later designation of the Nandibamprivara temple.9

A.—INSCRIPTION OF VIJAYA-KAMPA.

This inscription (No. 429 of 1902) is engraved on a long stone broken in three pieces, which

were dug up by Mr. G. Venkoba Rao in a tope of trees opposite the ruined Isvara temple at

Solapuram.

The inscription consists of 2f mutilated Sanskrit verses in the Grantha character-, and a

passage in Tamil prose which is incomplete at the end. The Tamil portion is dated iu. the 8th
year of king Vijaya-Kampa. The archaic alphabet of the inscription makes it probable that

this king is identical with Kampavarman, whose inscriptions at Ukkal are dated in the lOth and
1 5th years.10 As I shall show further on (p. 196 below), he was perhaps a son of the Ganga-IPallava

king Vijaya-Nandivikramavaman and hence belonged to the ninth century of the Christian era.

The Tamil portion records that a chief named Rajdditya built a temple of Siva and. & tomb
in memory of his deceased father Prithivigangaraiyar and apparently made a grant to a
Brahma-pa. The mutilated Sanskrit portion contained a genealogioal aocount of this Rflj&ditya.
His earliest ancestor was Madhava of the Gangeya family, whose son was “ he who was
renowned as the splitter of even a stone-pillar,” In the inscriptions of the Western Gangas, this

1 This passage is in Telngu. I am indebted to Dr. Hjiltmh fot the translation of it.

1 No. 95 on the Madras Survey Map of the Vellore taluks.

1 An inscription of Par&ntaka I. (No. 423 of 1902) mentions Sfllapuram as * K&ttuttumbdr in Pang-al a-nidu ’

and Vellore as * V&lur alias P»ramtfvammaiigalam compare Soutk-lni. Inser

•

Vol. X. No. 110.
* For other divisions of Pac)uvur-kcittarr) see ibid. Vol. Ill, p. 89.

8 Above, Vol. IV. r. S3. ! Stmth-Ind. Inter. Vol. I. Nos. 67 and 68.
1 See ibid- Vol. III. p. 126. ' See ibid. Vol. I. No. 97,

* See p. 1S6 below. u Scutb-lnd. Inser . Vol. III. Nos. 6 and £.
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feat is ascribed to the mythical king Kongamvarman, 1 who is We-vm-

77 oi MTra
‘

!
he ®6

ir
ram ******^

,

awamffltisj family was bom a king whose name in m'™, +n„ . ,
'

7i0h bS meaUt fOT Atrivarman
’ Agniv^an, ArivarmaC^ V*1

£ there
^ but Tamil poTfcion ^ggests that this is the person who

pressed
^thmgangaraayar. Verse 3, of which only the first and last words are

of pli^-
’

-

OPeila
I'T

°f Raj&ditya
> who Is described in the Tamil portion as the son

he m ,

S C°^emp0raTy °f ^j^-Kampa. As regards Prithivigangaraiyar,

fr l°l
th
\
Ga«S

\fef PrithiYipati I, because the latter was the fathi ofMteasunha and the son of Sivamfira,3 while the former was the father of Mjaditya and apparentlyine son ox the king whose name is hidden in the corrupt form Atvivarman.

TEXT.

1

Svaafcl [IT] G&mgdya-variriyfi vijM(ja)y4bhMma[h] sri-M4dhava[s=»*] tasya
snt6 va(ba)bhuva

|

3 chhetta Md-sta[m]bham=api pri(pra)siddha[s=*] tat(d)-
va,rn.sa-jb=bhu(bhut=) pri (pra) [thi]t6=tvi[varmma]4

[ill*]

2 npipatiQj*] parantapa[h |*] npip4pi (bhi)vandya[h*] Siva-bhaktiman kavi[r=*]
vikalpa-kallfila-pad&rtiha-tatparafh*]

|| [2*] R&j&dity4khya-1cMpa[h*] 8nra[ta>u-
[d]risfl Narga[ti-nhtna] . . raxn=asan

3 dipay&m=asa v [i] ra[h*] || [3*] 6 K6 Visaiya-Kamparkku y&ndu efct&vadu

3?:pithiviga[ri][ga*]rBiyar at[1]tar=ayina pijrp&du tat-putra-Eajfi.ditya[n] ma[hsU
wan para-nripati-makuta-ghattita-chara-

4 [ha-in. tafn=appana.r[ai]=ppalli-paduttaY=idattu Isvar-alayamum atiyta-6garamum
ed.a[p]pittu kandu(ndu) eevviytan7 [|

#
] Pravasa(cha)na4httirattu Kausika-

gbfcrattu pernm-ba[r*]ppan Tittaisariuma-3

TRANSLATION OF THE TAMIL PORTION.

(Thine 3.) (In) the eighth year of king Vijaya-Kampa,— after Prithivigangaraiyar had

died, bis eon, the great king R&j&ditya, whose feet were rubbed by the diadems^ of hostile

kings, caused to be built, constructed, and caused to be made a temple of tstrain (Siva) and a

house fox the deceased (i.e. a tomb) on the spot where Ms father had been buried.

(lb. 4.) [To] Tittaiiarman, a great Brahmans of the Pravacharia-au tra9 (and) of the

Kauiika-g&tra

B.— INSCRIPTION OF VIJAYA-KAMPAVIKRAMAVARMAN.
Tfais Tamil inscription is engraved on the north wall of the Perumal temple at B&lapuram

.

It has been edited before in South-Indian Inscriptions, Vol. I. No. S3, but is now republished

from a better impression prepared in 1902.

Tbe inscription is dated in the 23rd year of king Vijaya-Kampavikramavarma; 0 who is

probably the same as the Vijaya-Kampa of A.-— and records the building of a temple erf NSr&yana

* Above, Vol. III. p. 164 f. and p. 186 ; South-Ind. Inter. Vol. II. p.

* South-Ind. Inter. Vol. II. p. 380.

380.

* This is only half a verse.

i Bead Ugvilt&e-

See above, Vol. V. p. 62, note 11.

s 'Phis sign of punctuation is expressed by a vitarga.

• ,1 am unable to correct with confidence this corrupt name.

• Read Hitts-,

• The remainder of the inscription is lost. -
- _

7 . ... . .

is The same form of the king’s name is found in an inscription at DtSi ;
Scmth-In ator. o . f. an

note B. Twelve further inscriptions of Vija.ya.Kauipava.man and Vijsya-Kampavikrsm^arman ve een oopi

at Utbaramaltor, and two of Kampavarman at Kkv&ntandalam i see my Annual Btforlt &r 1897-8S and 10OOKJ1,

pp, 18-20 and p. 88, respectively.
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(Vishnu) atKattuttumbiir (i.e. Bojapnram), which must be identical with the temple of Perum&l

(Vishnu) on which the inscription, is engraved. The temple was named Kanakavalli-Vishnu-
griha after the village of Kanakavalli, in which some land was granted to it. The name of the

person who built the temple and granted land to it is lost.

TEXT.

1 Svasti Sr[i] [||*] Kd V[i]saiya-[Ka]mpavikkiramaparumarkk»iytodU
irubattu-mu(mu)nravadu [Pa]duv[u]r-kk6ttattu=Ppa[h]-

2 gala-nattu=Kkattuttumbur NMyana-bhattSragarkku sri-k6y[i]l eduppittu

Ka[na]kava[lU]-ViBhnu-grihain ennu.-

3 m namatbe(dhe)yattal amaippittu idapukku [tri]kalam hradhippadarknin
tri[k3.]lam tira-amurdukknin na-

4 ndi-vilakkum aradkippanukku jivitamum aga i-kk&ttattn i-nattu Kanakavalli
eri ki(ki)l bliumi i-

1

TEAKSLATIOK.

Hail ! Prosperity
!

(In) the twenty-third year of king Vijaya-Kampavikramavarman
a sacred temple was caused to he built to the god Narayana (at) Kattuttumbur in Pangala-nddLu,
(a subdivision) o£ Paduvur-kottam

; (it) was endowed with the nama Kanakavalli-Vishpn-
griha ; and, for the worship at the three times (of the day), for offerings at the three times
(of the day), (for) a perpetual lamp, and as a living for the worshipper, ((there was granted] to it

land below the tank of Kanakavalli in the same hot(am (and) in the same ncidu.

O.—INSCRIPTION OP SAKA-SAMVAT 871.

This Tamil inscription (No. 428 of 1902) is engraved on a rock near a pond called
Kallanguttai, south-west of Solapuram.

The date of this inscription is expressed in three different ways, vis. (a) “ the year two
j

w

(6) the Saka year 871 (in words)
; and (c) “the year in which the emperor KannaradSva-

Yallabha, having pierced ESjaditya, entered the Tondai-mandalam.” The second and third
portions of the date furnish an interesting confirmation of the Atakiir inscription, according to
which the Rftahtrakuta king Krishna III. had killed the Chola king Bfijaditya at Takkdlam
in Saka-Saihvat 872 current, the Saumya-samvatsara = A.X). 849-50.3 As the date of the
S&Japuram inscription does not contain a cyclic year, it is impossible to say if its Saka year
has to he taken as expired or current. In.the former ease the date would be the same as that of
the Atakiir inscription, and in the seoond cate it would he A.D. 948-49. The “ year two ” with
which the Solapuram inscription opens cannot refer to the reign, of Krishna III., because we
know from the De&li plates that Am6ghavarsha, the father of Krishna III., had died and that
the latter was reigning3 in A.D. 940* Hence, as far as I can see, the “ year two ” can only refer
to the reign of the Ch6Ja king B&jSditya. This

' would indirectly confirm Professor Kielhom’s
calculation of the date of an inscription at Kuram, according to which, the 40th year of
Partataka I., the father and immediate predecessor of Rajaditya, corresponded to A.D. 946. 3

It may now be provisionally assumed that Parantaka I. reigned from about A.D. 907 to at
least 94S, and that RajMitya was crowned in about A.D. 948 and was Kited by Krishna III,
in about A.D. 949.

The purpose for which the subjoined inscription was engraved was to record the construc-
tion of the pond near whioh it is found, and which was called the K&llinangai pond

1 Tbo remainder of the inscription is lost
' Above, Vel. V. p, 195, rv. 27 and 88.
* See p. 1 above.

* See above. Yob YI. p. 51.

4 Dr. Fleet's Dyn. Kan. Diatr,. p. 420.
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in memory of « woman flamed Kallinangai. The present name Xsl}angn?tai, a.e. ‘the

robber’s pond,’ is evidently a popular corrupbion of the original one. Kallinangai had died at

Arungujjpam, a, village in the modem ArCot taluks.1 She was the daughter of the Gangs

ahief Attimallar (i.e. Hastimalla) alias Kannaradeva-Prithvigangaraiyar. This chief was

the son of Vayiri-Adiyai}, the lord of Pangala-nadu.8 Hence he seems to be different from

the Ganga-B&na chief Hastimalla alias Prithivipati II., who was the son of M&rasixhh#.*

The word Kaiinaradeva, which is prefixed to the name of Prithvigangaraiyar, characterises

the latter as a [Subordinate of the conqueror Krishna HI. His wife K&makkapte bore the title

Gflftgaimah&d.evl and was the daughter of V&nakovaraiyar Orriyur-Adiyan. Tipakomraiyar

is known to Have been the title of certain chiefs.1 Orriyiu-Adiyan means ‘ the devotee of the

temple at Tiruvoysiyfir.' 6

TEXT.

1 Svasti fitd n|*l Yftndu. irandu Sata-varsham ennfirr-elubatt-opru

2 §a(oh&)kruvartti Kannaradeva-Vallabhan8 Rdjadittarai epndu Tondai-mabdala

m

pugtm[da]-

3 0=St]ndu J?ahgaja-nfid-udaiya Vayiri-Adiyan maganar Attimallar-agija

Kaunamadbva-Hritthvilganga-

4 [raiyarlt]tcu [Vanalkovaraiyar Ojp[yu]r-Adiyan magal&r K&[naak]kao&r=ana

Gahgam&deviy&r vayij!:u[t=pi]jaiidu Arungupfattiftsvargga]-

8 r«Ayiga K»lJimhgaiy&rkku-kka[n]da Kal[ii]nangai-knlam [It]

TRANSLATION

.

Hail i Prosperity < (In) the year two, the Sake year eight-hundred and seventy-one,

the yew? in Which the emperor Kannaradeva-Vallabha, Wing

Tojjdai-maud.alam, the Kallinangai^n^s co^^for^ *

^am&deviy&r, the

who died at Arungunram, havmg been bom by X&m S
^n^dSva-PFithvi-

daughter of Vdnakovaraiyar Oniyhr-Adiya», to Attunallw at*es

gaflgaraiyasr, the sofl of Vayiri-Adiyap, the lord of Paagala-nfi .
.

D.—INSCRIPTION OP SAKA-SAMVAT 875 .

This Tatcril inscription (No. 346 of 1901) is
> aletoalla alia.

temple at S&Japuram. is

f whoUs mentomed m C.~ was ruUug the

Kapearadeva-PpithivigangaraiyM7—
ion of paftgala-n&du, the lord of which

KaUednppftw-inavyada. This n^y have been a
Kalleduppfir on the map.9

*» »*"^ c°- 3)

; ;!2LpL» «d -
The inscription records grfots to the two temple

^ Putted oMas Alivlua-

KAttuttuuxtorir (i.e. S&lapuram) by E^tomalla »^ is evidently derived from that

Kaiaka9^»-I*¥ltIivigaiigar8iyaB. The last
, milot . > almm means ‘devoid

ofhis master ; hdlahanda is the Tamil form oi MaJca^,
* —

» See p. 192 above.

1 See above, Vol. IV. p. 271.
, 222f.

* Soulls-Xnd. Inter. Tol. II. p. 380 f., and above, Vol. IV. P-

* See P- 189 above.
, „ ,0A wd Vol. lit. p. 1»9.

, ...
* Above, Vol. V. p. 106; MUM. In.or.Vcl-

to have cancelled the r and added an *

« The engraver seems to have written at feat -rail »

line 9 he is called simply Pfithvigangsraiyar.
. j No> g3,

line 5, No. 96 *

I A village of the same name hr referred to In So*«
be afferent from Kalle<}mppfe, beoanae it

village of a di^nt ****-
„

fl
o

belonged to Vij:pdiJu-iiii}u (see sbovei Vol. VI. p. *28 »na / 2 0 2
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of destruction;’ and Futtadigal means 'a devotee of Buddha.’ Hence the donor seems to tare

been a Buddhist. 1

Nandikampisvara must have been the ancient name of the temple of 1.4vara (Siva) rn

Tv-hick this inscription is engraved. As no other Siva temple exists at Shjapuram, it may be ate

identified with the tsvara temple that was founded during the reign of Vijaya-Eampa according

to the inscription A., and the Nandi-Kampa, after whom the NandikampiSvara temple va
called, may he identical with Vijaya-Kampa. As the alphabet of the inscriptions of Vijata-

Kampa, Kampavarman or Vijaya-Kampavikramavarman resembles that of the inscriptions of

Viiaya-Dantivikramavarman, Vijaya-Nandivikramavarman and V ijaya-Npipatutigav ikrflmSi-

varman,® 1 feel tempted to explain Nandi-Kampa by ‘ Eampa, the son of Nandi,' and to assume

that Kampavarman was a son of Nandivikramavarman and a brother of Nripatubgavikrama •

varman. The temple of G-unamalai may have been a shrine in the Nandikampi&vara temple or

another name of the Vishnu temple referred to in B. above.

TEXT.

1 Svasti sri ||— Sagar ya[nd.u] [Juba] tt-3aiiijhvadu &[!]•

Att[i]mallar-Sg[i]ya [Ka?inara]d[eva-P]ri[thivi]gahga[rai]yar Kall[e]du-

2 ppur-majjadi alkv-irukka [ijvar=adigari Puttadigaj=agiya AJivi(vi))}a-Ka}akafl4*'

Ppiridigafigaraiyap-on Kfittuttumbur Nandi-

3 kampisvara-devarkk=oru-nanda-vi[la]kku [cha]nd[r]aditya-pri6iddham=4orippa&£ga-*

chchavd mu(mii)va=ppSr-adu toiinuj;=fidum OunamSIai-

4 pperum&pukk=oru-nandd-vilakk=erippadaxkku=ttonn{ij=Adum-ivv- dr nagarattftr*wsil»

kkdtti=kknduttfin

5 A liviCvi)na-Xalakapda-Ppiridigahgaraiyap-v5i)[| *] i-Nnandikampi(mpl)3vara-df!varkka

nisada[m*] [u]lakku=tsumbai-ppflvum Guna[m]h-

6 I[ai]-pperumAnukku [u]lakku=ttumbai-pphv=attuvaddga ehandrkditya-pramai^ara

kalanju pon kudutten=i-ddvar ti-

7 [ru*j [vu]nSligai-pperumakkald [a]ttuyippadftga [kudnttcn] [|#] Gupamitlfif*

pperum&nukku [mfi]nj;u sandhi[y]um tirumavidu6 kftttuvadftga AtnaJaitgaEvrtJ*

8 li-Attimalla-chchaturvvddimahgalam-enffu n&] 1=firaiyum=6ka-gr&ma£m] «=%6=

choheyya [A]livi(vi)[i)a]-Ka]akanda-Prithviganga[h]gamiyap- 8
fi-

f> S [II u] daiyar Ppithviga[rh3garaiyarkkn vippappan =jeyya [u]daiy&rum»Ska-

gr&man=jeygij;a [p&jldu i[na]-7KkunamfUai-pperumilnu- 8

TRANSLATION.

(Line 1.) Hail! Prosperity! (In) the [eight-hundred-and-]seventy-fl.fth year of the 6ak»

(king), while the glorious Attimallar alias Kanparaddva-Pfithivigaiigaraiyar was ruling the

Kalleduppfir-majjhdi,9— I, his minister (adhikdrin) PuttadigaJ alias Alivip&-Ea}akap$a'*
Piridigangaraiyan, exhibited and gave to the citizens of this town ninety undying (and) unaging

big- sheep10 for burning (with ghee prepared from their milk) one perpetual lamp in the

Nandikampiivara temple (at) Elttuttumbhr as long as the moon and the sun shall lasij and
ninety sheep for burning one perpetual lamp in the Gupamfilai temple.

**
t
—- .» ' — - —— i

i—n—
1 For another instance in which the same person worshipped both Siva and Buddha, see above, VoL VI.

p. its.

1 See above, Vol, VI. p. 321, and Voi. VII. p. 139 f. » Bestore ennigr-elubatt-.
* Bead -pranidnaw as in line 6. » Bead (irutiamidv.
* Bead •tr'tkeigahgaraiyag-. 7 Cancel the ga.
• The remainder of the inscription is lost.

• This word is a corruption of the Sanskrit maryddd.
u See above, p. 134 and note 2.
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1
5
;{ ,

For applying daily, as long as the moon and ike sun shall last, one ulakku of tumbai
flowers to this Nandikamplsvara temple and one ulakku of trnibai flowers to the Gunamalai
temple, i gave one kalanju of gold

;
I gave (if) in order that the great man (in charge) of the

store-room of the temple

1

of this god3 should cause (the flowers) to he supplied,

(L. 7.) When I, Alivina-Kalakanda-Prithvigaiigaraiyan, requested the lord Prithvi-
gisAgaradyar to combme four villages into one village called Amalangavalli-Attimalla-
ehaturvedimarigalam (which should provide) for offerings to be made at the three times (of the
day) in the Qr-unamalai temple, and when (accordingly) the lord combined (them) into one
village, [to] this Gurtam&lai temple . , . , ,

No. 27.—A VAISHNAVA INSCRIPTION AT PAGAN.

Br E. Hultzsoh, Ph.D.

This inscription was noticed at Pagan by the Honourable Mr. A. T. Arundel, o.s.u, in tie

course of his tour through Burma. At his instanoe, Mr. Taw Sein Ko furnished me with an ink-

impression of it in Deoember 1902. After I had sent him a copy of the subjoined text and

translation, he was good enough to supply me in February 1903 with three further ink-impres-

sions and with, the following additional information:— The inscription “ is engraved on sandstone

and was found at Myinpagan, which is situated about a mile to the south of Pagan. At

MyinpagAn lived Mandhari, the last of the Taking kings, who was led into captivity by

An&wrata, king of Pag&n, in 1057 A.D. The oaptive king was surrounded by his fellow

countrymen, who must have extended their friendship to oolonists from Southern India. A
Vaishpava temple has been, found at Pagan, but none at Myinpagan. The inscription may belong

to that temple, or to some other building which has since been demolished.”

The inscription oonsists of one verse in the Sanskpit language and Grantha alphabet, and a

prose passage in the Tamil language and alphabet. The Tamil characters are those of the

thirteenth, century of the Christian era.

The Sanskrit verse is taken from the Mukundamald? (verse 6), a short poem by the

Vaishpava saint Kulasekhara, who, as shown by Mr. Venkayya, must have lived before the

eleventh century.*

The TamiJ proBe passage records gifts by a native^ of Magodayarpa{tanam in

•sr«iin<ivin.ri Hal «jm, i.e. Crtmganore6 in Malabar. His name, Srf-Kulastkkara-Nambi, stamps

him as a devotee of the Valshnava saint KukSekhara, from whose Mubtndamdld the opening

verse is derived. The recipient of the gifts was the Vishitu temple of Nkn&dtsbVipnagar at

Pukkam alias Axivattapapuram, i.e. at FagAn, which in the Kaly&n! inscriptions is styled

< Arimaddnnapura alias PugAma."’ NArjAdM-Vippagar means ‘the Vishnu temple? of those

coming from various countries.’ This name shows that the temple, which was situated m the

heart of the Buddhist country of Burma, had been founded and was resorted to by Yaishnaves

from varions parts of the Indian Peninsula.

1 SlSik’tSta Evident!, tin ..l-.d*'—“ “ -»

i Above, Vol. IV. p. 294.
‘ AuU Vo1, XXU> P ’

t On Vi^agar,

'

a Vishpu temple,’ «ee above, Vol. V. p. 47, note 4.
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TEXT.

1 Svasti Sri [||*] N=4sth$ dh&nmS(rme) na vasu-niohayS u^aiva kkn-'Apa*

2 bh&gS yat jat 1 bbavyam bhavatu [bha*]ga»vaa purrTa-baam;(rm)-Aiititkpam [J*J

eta-

s' t pr&thy&m(rthyam) mama bahutama® janma-janm-&ntatar3=*pi tvat-p&d-

kmbhfirli(ra)-

4 LaL(ha)-yaga-gatk maohalU bbaktir=astu j[ o || Svasti Sri
[||*J

Tina-oh.clielf.Ta][m*]
pernga [|*]

5 Pukkam-aga Arivattaijapurattu Nanad6ri-Vinnagar-Alv&r k&-

6 yil tira-mandapamufi=jey(lu tiru-k[ka]davum=ittu inda mandapa-
7 ttukku nigE=erigaikku nilai-vilakk=onrnm=ifct§n Malai-
8 mandala[nn]u(ttu) 3IagodayarpattanaCtt]u I(S)rayirar} Siiiydn=Ana Si(Sl)-

9 KulasSgara-Ra(na)mbiy-6n [|*] idu Sri [|*] i-danmam Malaima^dalattSgi [II*]

TRANSLATION.

(Line 1.) Hail ! Prosperity 1 (I have) no regard for merit, none for a heap of wealth, none at

all for the enjoyment of Inst. 'Whatever is to happen, let it happen, 0 God ! in accordance with

previous actions. This (alone) is to be prayed for (and) highly valued by me :— In every other

birth also let (me) possess unswerving devotion to the pair of Thy lotus-feet

!

(L. 4.) Hail ! Prosperity ! Let the wealth of (this) temple increase
!
(In) -the temple of Nipf*

dMi-Vinnagar-Alv&r at Pukkam alias Arivattanap-uram, I, Ir&yiran Sifiy&g alias Sri-

Kulafi&fchara-Nambi of Magddayarpattanam in Malaimandalam, made a sacred mantfapa,
gave a sawed door, and gave one fixed lamp to bum constantly in this manifapa. (Let) 'thii

prosper ! This meritorious gift (was made ly) a native of Malaimagdalam.

No. 28— SOME RECORDS Of THE RASHtRAKUTA KINGS OK MALKfiEt).

Bv J. P. Pibit, I.O.S. (Rbtd.), Ph.D., 0,1.1.

(Oontinaed from Yol. YI. page 198.)

D.— Mantrawftdi inscription of the time of AmSghavarsha I.—A.D, B65.

This inscription has been mentioned by me in Vol. III. above, p. 163, note 1. It w*»
originally brought to my notice by Mr. Govind Gangadhar Deshpande. And I obtained ini-

impressions of it in 1882. It is now edited for {he first time. The collotype is from, an

ink-impression received' ifi 1886 from Mr. Oonsene, Superintendent of the A-rr,h«nlngi™.1 Surrey
of the Bombay Proridehoy.

lilantrawftdi is a vfltAga about fire miles toWardsf due east-by-fcorih from tsniggaon, tn«

head-quarters of the Bahkftpur tHuka of the DMrwftr district. The Indian Ada# sheet
No. 42 (1827). shews it as ‘ Muntnrrehdee.' The Map of the DhirwAr Golloetorate (1874)
shews if as ‘ Mnnfmwndee.’ The present record seems to indicate that- ita original pame wtl
Elpupuse, or else Elamvayi.* And the purport of it places both ElpU$tfse arid EltfriafvttRi in

the Purlgere district,— the Purigeje three-hundred of other records. The' IziBdrlptfOfi ft on a

1 Bead yad*yai*i the UktesusidsMi reads fad-lMtyaih iad^lhavat*.
1 The Jfabutubmili read* bakumatain. • Bead -ifstart*.
* The maps do not shew, in the neighbourhood of Haatrawtgl, any village* with name* resembling these two.
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is now stored a
stone tablet, which was found near a temple of Hanumat at Manteawadi andthe kachexi at Sluggaon.

f f 8t0ne
;

flf8 are ^ulptnres representing the goddess Lakshml, squatting and

thnfenWr ^ &n St °“ eaCVide
’ StaQding toWai'da her

5 tips of the tranks ofthe elephants, which are uplifted, meet above her head
j and each of them holds, apparently, aflow oyer her.- The writing covers an area about 2' Of broad by 3' 9f high, and is mostly in a

Btete of very good preservation. In addition to the record edited and shewn in the collotype,
there is one line of writing below the sculptures, which are, as usual, on a surface which protects
somewhat m front of that part of the stone which bears the body of the record. It ia in
characters of the same type with those of the body of the record; and it gave the name of the
writer : but the greater part of it is damaged and illegible ; we can only recognise, at the
beginning of the line Sri-Re^f^vayyana, and at the end likhitam, with perhaps a cross-mark
below the m, as if to skew that something is to be supplied here,— namely, possibly, the ahsharas,
standing before the Svasti of line 1 of the body of the record, which are not wanted there and
seem to be meaningless.— The characters are Kanarese, boldly formed and well executed. The
size of them ranges from about f" in the dha of dharmmadol, line 22, to about If' ia the m of

yoraearitm, line 8 ; the Ichi of pelchisal, line 15, and the tta of kotfar, line 17, are each about

2f" high. The lingual d is not very clearly, if at all, distinguished from the dental d. As regards

the palaeography,—the » does not occur. The j occurs four times, in lines 2, 3, and 8, and is, iu

each case, of the old square type : the exact form aimed at in this record, is illustrated best ia

the jd of rdjddhi, line 2, No. 2 ;
it is a closed form, of that particular shape from which there

may have been derived, quite directly, the baek-to-backj and the open j which we have in the

Doddahundi inscription of Nitimarga and Satyavikya.1 The kh occurs three times, in lines 6,

17, and 20, and again in likhitam in the line below the sculptures : in each case, it is of tha

later cursive type
;
and the form of it is practically identical with the modem form of the

present day : it is seen best in the kha of akhandita, at the end of line 17. The 6 occurs more

often, and is of the later cursive type, throughout
;
the intended fcam of it is seen very clearly ia

the bd of bddhft, line 16, No. 11, and is to be recognised as almost identical with the modem form

of the present day. The l occurs still more freely, and is, also, of the later cursive type, through-

out, including the J in likhitam, in the line helow the sculptures ; the particular form of it aimed at

in this record, is perhaps, exhibited most clearly in the la of kdlarh, line 17, No, 2. Exoept in the

l of rakshisal, line 15, where it is hardly to be detected, in the l, as presented in this reoord, w»

can recognise a feature which played an important part in the process by which the later cursive

type of this character was evolved from the old square type, namely, the miniature representa-

tion, of the principal part of the old square character, whioh stands here in the centre of the

later cursive character. In the development of the later character, the first step was the pro-

longation, with a sweep to the right, of the downstroke with which the formation of the original

character ended,— a feature which is well illustrated in the Hatti-Mattdr mscription of the time

of Krishna I. ;* that was eventually followed by a continuation of that stroke up to the top line

of the writing ; and, meanwhile, the principal part of the origiual character was diminished,

rounded off, and raised, until the original leading characteristic of the old square letter was almost

entirely lost. In some Kanarese fonts of the present day, it has disappeared altogether,— for

instance, in the font used, in accordance with the general custom, in the Rev. Dr. F\ EdM s&»
nada-English Dictionary

;
on the other hand, the miniature of the principal part of the old square

character ia distinctly recognisable in the font used for the words predated, m K&imrese charac-

ters in the compilation entitled Bombay Places and Oammon Official Wards. In hues 7, 8, 1%

SO (twine'), 21, and 22 of this record, we have a peculiar form of the w, for which at pn»«t

the earliest limit is fixed by its occurrence in para-datttm=bd in line 14 of the Kanarese giaut of

V flee V©1. VI. above, p. 42, and Hate. Vol VI. above, jp. 160, and Plate.
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Gfivinda III. of A.D, 804 ;

1 it is here seen best in the md of nelcmum=£ditya, line 14, Ho. 7 : it

occurs again in likhiiam, in the line below the sculptures, where it is formed somewhat smaller

than usual, so as to marlf it as a final form ; it is a character which may often be confused with

one form of re, rS. The corresponding form of the v occurs, but not very clearly, in the upper v

of sarvva, line 16, Ho. 10.— The language is Kanarese, of the archaic type, in prose. In

sasammum, line 9-10, the copulative ending um is attached to the usual archaic ending of the

nominative singular neuter in m, m ;
od the other hand, in line 8 it is doubtful whether the m

has been retained,— mahajanamum, or whether it has been softened into mahajanauum. In

line 20 we seem to have the accusative singular neuter in «,— dharniavarh ;
while, on the

other hand, in line 17 we have clearly the more archaic form in m ,— efhdnaman. In line 14,

in stbdnawAwam or sthdnamvam, the m, m, of the copulative suffix, with the accusative ending

after it, seems distinctly to have been softened into v ; hut, whether the m of sthdnam, stMnam,

has been retained before it, or has been softened into v, is doubtful. Line 10 gives us— (unless ,

we assume a mistake of « for s')
— dise, as another variant of dise, dese, ‘a quarter or point of

the compass, direction, region, side line 12 gives niru-gal, which seems clearly to mean ‘ a set-

up stone,’ niru being, no doubt, connected with niri, 1,
1
to he properly arranged or prepared, to be

ready,’ from which we have nirisu, ‘ to put down, place, arrange, adjust, prepare,’ which occurs

in line 20 in respect of the setting up of the stone itself that bears the record ;
8 line 15 gives

pelohisu, as a variant of perahim, pechobnu, ‘to cause to increase, to multiply’; 3 and line 21-22

gives brahm&ti, as a variant of brahmati, brahmSU, = brahmahatyd, ‘the killing of a BrAhmai?.’

— The orthography does not present anything calling for comment.

The inscription refers itself to the reign of the E&shtrakuta king Amoghavarsha I.,— son

and successor of Govinca III.,— who was on the throne from A.D. 814 or 815 to A.D. 877 or

878. And it mentions a feudatory of his, named Kuppeya,

4

who was governing tlie Purigera

district. The object of it was to record the grant of some lands to a priest named G6karpa*

panditabbatara. The sculptures at the top of the stone mark the record as a Vaishnava record,

and thus show that the^donee was a Vaishnava. And it seems worth noting that one of the

donors was a Garava or Saiva priest.

The record is dated on the full-moon day of Vaisskha of the Parthiva saihvatsara, oonpled
with Saka-Samvat 787. Whatever system of the cycle is applied, the Saka year is the expired year,6

1 Ini, Ant. Vol, XI. p. 127, and Plate.
! Compare i s'nsanaman^iiirisidar, “ they placed, adjusted, or set up, this charter,” in. the Dand&pur inscrip-

tion [Ini. Ant. Vol. XII. p. 223, text line 12),— Compare, also, nirUida kinnari-galla guide ndik

u

in an inscrip-
tion at Naregal in the K6n. taluks, Dharwdr (Jour, Ho. Sr. X. At. Soc. Voi. XI. p. 229, text lines 51, S3, 55), and
nirisiia guide ndlhu (ibid. p. 230, line 67), As regards the first of these passages, the occurrence of the combina-
tion kimnarigal (line 51) or kinnarigal (lines 63, 65) in a record at a place named Naregal,—. which is mentioned
as Hiriya-Nareyamgal in a neighbouring record (ibid. p. 248, line 20-21), and the name of which would often be
written Narigal in the present day,— led me to think that the text referred to a smaller or later -Naregal, distin-
guished from Hiriya-Nsreysihgal ; hut 1 now see that we should interpret the text as meaning, not “ four heaps of
stones, above graves of Kim-Nirigal,” etc., hut “four set-up heaps of stones (bearing representation!) of female
Kimarat together with a lingo, and ascetics and a cow,”

1 Compare pel-dore, ‘ the great river,’ for the more usual per-dcre iu the Mulgund inscription of A.D. 975
Vol. VI. above, p. 259, text line 5.

' 1

4 The vowel of the penultimate syllable is apparently to be taken as the long e, on the analogy of the i in
Bankfiya, which is marked as long by the metro in line 69 of the inscription at Konnur (Vol. VI. above p, 33).
but it is not quite certain that the long $ is not used there simply to suit the metre. The name of BahkSya or
Bankey a appears also as Banka, iu Bankesa (Vol. Vi. above, p. 30, text line 19). So, also, the name Kuppdya or
Kuppeya appears- (hut in the case of another peison) - as Kuppa, and Kuppanna, in the Nidagundi inscription'
V. below, page 214.

' v *

5 By the lnui-solar system of the cycle, northern or southern, the Pdrtbiva eaikvaUara was Saka-Samvat 788
current, = A.D. f65-66. By the moan-sign system, it began on the 27th September, A.D. 864, S.-S. 788
and ended on the 23rd September, A.D. Sti5, S.-S. 7S7 expired.

" “*
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the corresponding English date is the 14th April, A.D. 885, on -which day the full-mu
ooripmotion occurred at about 20 hrs. 54 min. after mean sunrise (for Ujjain).

TEXT.

1

1 [Ota]* Svasty=Am&ghavars]ia sriprithivlvallablia maM-
2 raj&dhiraja paramddvara bhatarara r[&]-

3 [jy]Abhivriddhiyol=§aka-n ripa-kal-atita-sa bim-
4 tsara-satamgal=el-nuT=0nbhatt-eJaaeya E&rtthi-

5 va-aarirvatsaram pravarttise Purigere-uadfi [m] Ku-
6 ppeyans-ale Vaisakha-mfisada pauruna-
7 naase(6i)y-and=Elptinusoya n&lvadimba,-

8 r=mmahiijaBamu(?vu)ih4 Moni-goravarum Mdlaathi-
9 nada Mahad5var=dlv=Elamvalliya ISsa[na]-

10 mura=& dfrvara rauda-diseyoI=mMa vaddava . .
5

11 ya pola mereye temka d5vath-goyye mere
12 paduva nirn-gal=mere badaga KMabe(?)ya pola

13 m[5]reye mfere-mAdi enbkattay--vattar=kk[e]yyum=&ju

14 toptada nelanum=Aditya-bhatarara sthlnamu(Pvu)vame

15 raksMsal=pelchisal=ivar§ 8amartfch»r*eiidu G6ka-
16 rnna-pandita-bhat&rargge sarvva-bMha-pariMram
17 kMam kalchi kottar=l stbanaraan= alva goravar=akha-

18 ndit,a-bra,hmaeMriy=apTidii brahmaobaryya-Mnaran=i

sama-

19 yada goravarkkal=kalevor=l paddbatiyatiL sila-Ie-

20 khe-mfidi nijisidar=ppapdita-bh.at&rar=l dharmmavam7 k&-

21 domg=asvamed]mda pliala[rb] adyal-bamgevoihge6 bra-

22 hmittiya p&pam=akkum [||
#
] N&gad&van=i dharmmadol=

ghshti(shtM) &(P)dom9
[||
#
]

TRANSLATION.

[Om] ! Hail 1 In the increase of the sovereignty of AmSghavarsha (I.), the favourite of
Fortune and of the Earth, the Mahdrdjddhir&ja, the Pa^amShara, the Bhaiara ,

— -while the
E&rthiva samvatsara, the seven hundred and. eighty-seventh (year of) the centuries of
years that have gone by from the time of the Saha ting, was current,— while Xuppgya10

1 Prom the ink-impressions.
* There seems to have stood here, originally, a plain symbol for the word dm, on which there were afterward*

overlaid two aktbarat, which seem to he m&gi,
'

apparently belonging to the line of writing below the sculptures
above the body of the record (see page 199 above).

s Regarding this name, see note 4 on psge 200 ah ove.
4 There is a small mark between the consonant and the vowel, half-way down the consonant, which makes it

probable that .

m

was written hnt was nob fully engraved ; so, also, in stitinaimi(?vv)vam, line 14, and perhaps, but
not so probably, in dharmmamm, line 20.

5 One akshara is lost here. The consonant must, apparently, he either n or ». The vowel must he either t or t.

There is a word od&avane, * array, preparation,’ which, however, does not seem suitable here. Otherwise, I can
only think of vadiaonne, for odda-mass j but I do not know whether the m of mane ever changes into t> j snd this

word also, meaning “ the house or abode of the Oddas,” does not seem altogether suitable.

* See note 4 shove. J Sea note 4 above. 8 Read topeeamge.
* The aletTiam before the dam is doubtful. And the dictionaries do not give any such word as gishtTii or

gdthtkin in the sense of ‘ president of an assembly,’ which clearly seems to be implied. Perhaps what was intended

was gdahiiikan=ddom,
10 See note 4 on psge 200 shove.
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•was governing the Purigera district,— on the day of the full-moon of the month

Vaiaakba

(Line 7) The forty Mahdjanas of Elpunuse, and the Qorma Moni, and the managers1 of

Elamvalli which belongs to the god MahMeva (Siva) of the Mulasthana,3— saying “He,

indeed, is able3 to protect (the property), and to increase it,”— gave to the honourable

G6tarnapandita, free from all molestation, having laved his feet, eighty-five mattars of

cultivable land, and sis plots of garden-land, and the property of Adityabhatara, on the east side

of that same god, making the boundaries to be on the east, the field ; on the

south, the cultivable land of the god ; on the west, a stone that was (then) Bet up ; and, on the

north, the field of Kalabc(P).

(L. 17) Let the Goravas who manage this property he such as keep unbroken the vow

of continence ;
the Goravas of this community shall reject those who are wanting in continence.

The honourable pandit4 put this precept into (the form of) a writing on stone, and set it up,

(L. 20) To him who protects this religious grant, there shall accrue the reward of perform-

ing an asvamedha-aacri&ce
;
to Mm who (even) thinks of destroying it, there shall attach the guilt

of slaying a Brahman !

(L. 21) Nagadeva was the president of the meeting in the matter of this religious grant,

E.— Sirur inscription of the time of Amdghavarsha I.— A. 33- 896.

This inscription was brought to notice and edited by me in 1883, in the Ind. Ant. Vol. XII.

p. 215 ff., from an ink-impression obtained in 1882, A lithograph of it was not given then.

And, for that and other reasons, it is now re-edited. The collotype which, accompanies the

present revised version of the record, is from an ink-impression which Mr. Cousens was good

enough to obtain for me in 1898, the original impression having suffered some damage and

become unsuitable for reproduction.8

Sirfir is a village about sixteen miles west-by-north from Nawalgund, the head-quarters of

the Nawalgund taluka of the DMrwar district. The Indian Atlas sheet No. 41 (1852) shews it

as 1 Serroor. ’ And the Map of the Dharwar Collectorate (1874) shews it as ‘ Siroor.’ The

record gives its name in the older form of Srivura, which may possibly he a mistake for Srivfira,

with the long i. And the purport of if places Sirur in the TSelvola three-h.un.dred district. The
inscription is on a stone tablet somewhere on the south of the hude or village-bastion at Sirfir.

I have no information as to whether there are any sculptures at the top of the stone.— The
writing covers an area about 3' 7" broad by 3' 3'' high. The extant portion of it is in a fairly

good state of preservation, and can he read without any uncertainty, throughout. But, before it

came to notice at all, a portion of it had been broken away and lost at the upper left-hand oomer,

in consequence of which there is missing a part of the text ranging from fifteen or sixteen

ahsharas in line 1, to one akshara in line 7. And, since the time when the original impression was
obtained by mo, some damage has been done to the lower left-hand comer, whereby we have lost

one complete akshara at the beginning of lines 22, 23, and 24.— The characters are Ksnarese,

boldly formed and well executed. They contrast rather curiously with those of the Nilgund

inscription, edited in Vol. VI. above, p. 98 ff., wMoh are of a much more square and upright

1 Sasana seemB to be used here in the sense of 'tlje act of governing, ruling, government,’ and to be, like

mciMjami, a neuter employed with a collective meaning.
1 This probably implieB that the temple of MahadSva was the earliest and principal temple of the village.

* The original Uses the honorific plural,— these, indeed, are able.”

* I.e., doubtless, the grantee, QdEarpapapditabbat&ra.
* Owing to the paper used iu making the ink-impressions having stretched somewhat unevenly, marks of

joining are observable below the end of Hue 12, and from between the syllables ta and eha of ghattita-eharanat,

line 6, down to the bottom.
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lg
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el0ng“g to a Period ^iderably earlier than thetame of the present inscription, though the two records are, in reality, of precisely the same date

:

this difference is to be attributed, of course, to the facts, that the two records were written by

•77”? ^6rsons ’ and ttat fte matta who <*» Nilgund record for the engraver to transfer
it to the etone, or who painted it on the stone for the engraver to reproduce it there, was a betterwriter oar draughtsman than M&dbayayya who wrote or painted the present record and also wasmore goaded, in some details, by a prepossession in favour of the older types and style Thewntang °f the present record is fairly uniform, the size of the letters ranging mostly between
about % and IF'; the r ,

however, in Anmgereyal, line 19, and the ya in vijaya, line 16, are only

L,7
tMld tke - m i^rworum, tine 20, is somewhat less: the rjju in Ndgarjjunam, line 23 IS

2{" Hg3a. The record presents final forms, of l in r&jyath-bol, line' 14, and of jin Bdmnmiva&ol
line 21 ; -there ought to have been a final t, of abMt, in line 3, but it was omitted. The distinct
form of the lingual <f is, curiously enough, presented in puijidudu, line 24, where, however, it is a
mistake for the dental d

;

whereas it is not shewn in the $u of eradum at the end of line 16

:

a remark, which might have been made earlier, may he made here, namely that it was seldom, if
ever, tlae early practice to use the distinct form of the d in the combination nd

;

we must suppose
that th.e n was considered sufficient to mark the nature of the subscript consonant. As regards
palaeography this record presents all the five principal test-letters. The lih ooeurs twice, in
iaihkha., line 9, and in UkhUam, for likhitam, line 23 ;

and, in both places, it is distinctly of the
old square type, though there are no actually straight lines in it : it is exhibited best in the kU of

UkMtcuii, line 23, No. 18. The j occurs freely, and is of the old square type throughout : we have
an open form of it in the jo of dhvaj&ru, line 9, No. 29, and again in the ja of pamkaja, line 18 -.

in same other cases, illustrated very well by the ja of mahdjanada, line 20, No. 19, there is a clear

space Asstween the centre stroke and the upright part of the letter
; hut, in other oases, that stroke

is joined, to the upright stroke, according to the original practice, and we have the folly dosed

form of the character, as iB illustrated very well by the upper j of the rjju in Ndgarjjunam,

Hue 22, No. 22. The n ooeurs ten times, and, following the j in the usual manner, is of the old

square type, throughout : in some oases, it presents the open form, as in the nga of ttunga, line 11,

No. 2 ; in the other cases, it presents the fully closed form, which is illustrated very well in the

nga of Nripatunga, line 13, the last akshara. The 6 occurs eleven times : in nine cases, it is of

the olcL square type, sometimes in the closed form illustrated in the be of Belvola, line 18, No. 26,

and. sometimes in the open form exhibited in the bi of bi((om, for bif(om, line 20, the last akshara

but one ; but in the Ida of iabda, line 7, No. 4, we can recognise clearly, though the akshara is

somewhat damaged, the later cursive form, the occurrence of which here is made doubly peculiar

by the fact that the old square type was presented in the same word, of the same passage, in line 9

of tifa-e Nflgund reoord ; evidently the writer of this official reoord, familiar with both types

bat more accustomed to the later type for ordinary purposes, intended to use the older type of the

b throughout, but made an involuntary slip in the word iabda and inadvertently used the later

type there
;
and it would seem that he began to do the same in the subscript 6 in nba, the last

akshara of tine 4, hut recognised the mistake almost directly after beginning the letter, and turned

it into a b of the old square type with a very abnormal dip down in tire top stroke.1 The l

ooours freely, and is here of the later cursive type throughout, though the Nilgund reoord

presents the old square l much more frequently than the later character : the exact form aimed

at, a& a rule, in this reoord, is perhaps exhibited in the la of kdlam, tine 20, No. 23, as well as

anywhere else : but the li of likUtcm, tine 23, No. 17, exhibits very markedly the preservation in

*• It may be remarked that lines 4 and 7 present the first instances of the occurrence of the letter S in this

vecord ; and that may account for the peculiarity pointed out. After the first use of the old square in badds,

line 12, there is no relapse of any kind into the later cursive type. In the bd of Bdrasdtiya, line it, there is a

Stroke in the centre, which seems to he due to a slip of the engraver’s tool ; through some mishap In the final print,

ing, acme of the copies of the collotype shew a break, which does not really oust, in the top stroke of this aktbara.

2d i
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miniature, in the centre of the later cursive letter, of the principal part of the old square

character, to -which attention has already been draw on page 199 above, in the remarks on the

Mantraw&di inscription of A.D. 865; and the same featnre is recognisable, though not so pointedly,

in ulamkritam, line 1, kavileyam, line 21, and kavileyu, line 22. There seem to be three

abnormal vowel-marks in this record : the stroke projecting downwards from the bottom of the

k of ganiM, near the end of line 8, appears to be intended to supply the d, which was omitted in

its proper place on the top line of the writing ; in the superscript i of srlmad, near the beginning

of line 16, the long vowel appears to be marked by a curve on the right, instead of the left in the

usual manner ; and in drfonad, line 18, it appears that, i having been written instead of C, an

upward stroke to the right wa8 added, on revision, by way of marking the vowel as long.— As
regards the language, we have ordinary Sanskrit verses in lines 1 to 6 : and the remainder of the

record is in Kanarese, of the archaic style, in prose. As far as the words Annigereya}=ire, in

line 19, this record follows the same draft on which there was based the corresponding part of the

Nilguud inscription. But this record does not seem1 to have included the verse Jayati bhuvam-
h'ranam, etc., which we have in the beginning of the Nllgund inscription

; and it presents a few
various readings, of which, however, only Saufdti, instead of. Gaudan, in line 4, is of any particular
interest. Like the Nllgund inscription, this record presents, in line 8, the word prdtirdjya,
employed m the sense of pratirdja, 1

a hostile king,’ or rather, perhaps, ‘ a collection of hostile

kings.* In Bdrandsivadol, line 21, we have a curious substitute for the usual locative Bdrandsiyol,
with which we have to compare the locative Vdranasivadtcl in an inscription at Balag&mi,® and
Bdranaswada, in the place of the usual genitive Bdranasiya, in an inscription at Pattadakal ;

3

these forms suggest, of course, the existence and occasional use of a base Bdrandsiva, [with such
variants as Bdranasiva, and Vdranativa), for which, however, it is difficult to account.— In respect
of orthography, the only points to be noted are (1) the use of ri for ri in the word srishpi, line 10,
just as in lines 12 and 33 of the Nbgund record, and again inwiidM, line 15; and (2) the
occurrence of l&nchanam

, instead of IMehhavam, in line 13, just as in line 16 of the Nilgund

This inscription is another record of the reign of the R&shtrukuta king AmSghavarsha I.

}

and it ri distinctly dated in such a way as to shew that he commenced to reign in A.D. 814 or
815.

.

It mentions, like the Nilgand inscription, an officer of his, named Devannayya, who,
residing at Annigeje,3 was governing the Bejvola three-hundred district. And, devoted to

i

6

‘T,
eE h^oription, it records that Devannayya assigned the ’tax on

clarified butter to the two-hundred Mahdjams. of Srivura,— doubtless in order to make the
prcweeds of the tax available for expenditure by them on communal purposes, instead of being
credited to the state revenues.®

The record is dated at the time of au eclipse of the suu on Sunday the new-moon day of the
(omtfute) month Jyaishtha of the Yyaya samvatsara, iWSamvat 788 (expired), in the fifty-

Andthe corresponding English date is Sunday,X mZ’s^ WhSn a *°“ e0Hp8e 0± ** sun
*™ible *» at 9 hrs. 4 min,

mJk at ^ “ h“ re°ord &E6S
’ as 1 We P°inted ont before now,* the oommenoe-X! r ^ 0f A“6gtavarsha L in A -D - 814 or 815, in the foUowing manner. Therecord places the new-moon day of the amdnta month Jyaishtha, on- which day the assignment

f +t .

" “
* ™ It

Jme 6
:

* See «* paragraph but one.

p. 100,note2.
S °nn ° ke nam®> watead of Annigeje with the lingual ?*. see Vol. VI. above,

^
7 See Vol. VI. above, p. 102, note 8.

the Gazetteer 0f the Bombay
f. Wl'joUt**

°/M' Ka*arete VUtrieO, in
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registered in it wa's made, in the Vyaya samvatsara, Saka-Saxhvat 788 (expired), and in the fifty-

eecond year of Mb feign. But it does not say that the fifty-second year of his reign coincided

either with the samvatsara, or with the Saha year. The new-moon day of the cmdnta Jyaishtha,

S.-S. 788 expired, being in his fifty-second year, it follows that the new-moon day of the orndnta

Jyaishtha, S.-S. 737 expired, fell in the first year of Ms reign. And the first year of Ms reign

began on some day from Ashadha gukla 1 of the Vijaya samvatsara
, S.-S. 736 expired, falling in

May or June,.A.D. 814=, to the amdnta Jyaishtha krishna, 30 of the Jaya samvatsara, S.-S. 737

expired, falling in June, A.D. 815.

TEXT.i

1 [Om II Saa . vo-=vyad=Yedhasa dhama yan-nabhi-hamalam krijtarh. Haxaa=cha yasya

kant- [e]ndu-kalaya kam=alamhxita[ib] |(||)

2 [Laidhas- pratishtham=achiraya Kalim sn]-dh[ra]m4=uts^ryya guddha-charitair=

ddharani-talasya kritvfi. punah Kritayuga-6ri(sri)-

3 [yam=apy-asfeMih cM]tra[ih] katha[m] ITirupama[h*] Kalivallabho«bhu[t*] [||*]

Trabhutavarsho5 G6Mnda-raj&(jah)8 iauTyylshu vikramaM

4; [jitva jagat=sama]st[am] [y&*] JagatCt*]unga iti 4ruta[h] [II*] Kerala8-Ma)ava-

Sautana=sa-Guj jarft10 Chitraku(ku)ta-giridurgga-Btli^n=ba-

5 [ddhri Kanch-ia§i]n=a(a)tha sa Kirttinar&yan[o*] jagati11 [||*] Ariis-uripati-

maknta-ghattita-charapas=sakala-bhuvana-Ya-

6 [ndita] - [au]ryya[h*] Vang-Ahga-Magadha-M:ala:va-Veriig-i^air=archchit&=Tisaya-

dhavalah [||*] Svasti SamadMgart6(ta)paneba-

7 m&(ma)ha4abda-maharfiihdhiraja-paTam6gvara-bhatt£lraka . ohatnr-udadhi-valaya-

va(?v&)laya(yi)ta13-sakala-dharlMala-

8 pr&tir&jy-an^ka-mandalikarkkalfi kataka-k^(ka)txs[ti]tra-kundala-k$yfira-h[fi]rfibharan-

tlamkrita-ganika^-sahaara-

1 from the ink-improsaion.— In the footnotes to the text of the Nilgnnd inscription, Vol. VI. above, p. 102 fif.,

such differences of reading in the two records, as seem to present anything at all of interest, have been exhibited. It

doeB not seem necessary to shew them all liere again.

2 Metre> §16ka (Anushtubh).— Before the verse, there was doubtless an 6 tn, represented by a plain symbol,

as at the beginning of the Hil'gund inscription. There seems to be not room enough for the word Svasti to have

stood after the 6m.— From the ink-impressions, it cannot be decided whether there was, or was not, any writing above

the first extant line of the present record. Bat the verse Jayati Ihuvana-kdratytm, etc., which we have in the

beginning of the Nilgund inscription, would fill ahont a line and a half in the writing of the present record ; and the

first pdia of the verse So t'd=>tjj<£d, etc., preceded by 6m, quite suffices to fill the lacuna in the first part of line 1,

And it seems, therefore, that the verse Jayalt Ihavana-kdranctm, etc., was not used here, and that no writing is

missing above the first extant line ; beoause it would be contrary to custom to leave a blank spaoe of half a line or so

between two such verses.

* Metre, Vaaantatilaka.
,

.

* The M was at first omitted by the writer, and then was inserted below the line, over the pa of JUtmtpama

of the next line.

‘ Metre, Slftka (Annshiubh). j
• See Vol. VI. above, p. 102, note 10.

» Bead, probably, (auryye^vikramaik; hut see Vol. VI above, p. 102, note XI. In the ak.iaro the

vowel t was at first omitted, and then was added on reviSion.-An inscription at Chifiohli in theGadag tHuka, of the

time of Kriahpa II, dated in the Pimgala samvatsara, Saka-Samvat 819 (expired), - A.D. 897-98, seems to present

the reading tauTyy-[_dmka\-viktama.h, « poaaessed of prowess characterised by heroism.

* Metre j see Vol. VI. above, p. 102, note 18.

* Nilgund, line 6, has Oattidn ; see page 207 below, note 9.

w Bead Chttyjardn j or, if saMdhi is observed, Garjjardrnl=CkUra-. and see Vol. VI. above, p. 102, note IS.

u In the first syllable of this word, ji was formed and then was corrected into fa-

« Metre s see Vol. VI. above, p, 103, note 8. 11 See Vol. VI. above, p. 103, note 4.

u The d, omitted in its proper place, seems to have been supplied, in a very unnsu

projecting downwards from the bottom of the ka.
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9

cMmar-!lndbAkara-vadiyya-viyya-manaMv6t-5tapatra-traya-kalalia-6aiiik Ii a^p klidhvaj •

6rusketu-patak4chehMdita-

10 digantai’-olla

3

sri(eri)sh [t]i-s&Apati puravaiu-talavargga-dandanayaka-s&raanHdy-

aueka-Yia’kaya-vin&mii
<

'-o-

11 ttanga-kmte'ffiakuta-gbri.Ata-pM&ravinda-yugma mrjjita-vairi ripu-nivaha-Killa-danda

dushta-mada-bhajjana-

12 nas am6glia-Btaia[iii] para-cliakra-panoh [4*]nanam sar-asixra-iaarddanarij vairi-

bhaya-karam badde-man&karam abMm4na-mandirain

13 Batta-vamd-6dbbava[m] Garada

6

-laSclia(£obbaJnam tiviH-pajegbOabanaA

Lattalura-pura-parame^varam Srf-M
-

ripatunga-

14 n&in-&mkita-IjakalLmlvallabb4adram? cbandr-adityara k&lam-varegarii mabfi-Vishpuva

rajyam-bol uttar-oitaraih r&jy-abhi-

15 vri(yri)ddhi salntt-ire Saka-nripa*kal4tita-samvatsamnga}=el-mir«enbha'ci-

entaneya Vyayam-emba sa[m*]vatsararb. prava-

16 rttise 3rimad8-Ara6ghavarsha-Nripatnnga-nam-fi,nkitanfl, vijaya-r&jya*

pravardda(rddha)mSna-samvatsarangal«ayvatt-eradu-

17 m-uttar-ottaram9 rajy-a

10

bMvpiddMn salutt-ire Atisayadhavaja-nar^ndra-

pras[a*]dadind=Amogbavarsha-

18 deva-p&dapamkaja-btramara viiisbta-jan-4srayan=appa ^rimad

13

=DSvaniiayya[A*3
Belvola-munuTuma-

19 n=&Iuttn.m=Annige|,eyaIl8-ire Jishta^-m&sad-amaseyum-Adityav&ratmu*]ravage
suryya-grabanad-andu

20 Srivurada Bavikayyam modalAgi iladrvronim mabdjanada kdlarfa. kajchi tuppa*

dajeyaA bi(bi)itom [|j*]

21 t sti(afcbi)tiyam kad-&tA(ta)nge B&ranasiyadol

15

s[a*]aira kavilayam kofcfa

pbalam=akkum

1 See Tol. VI. above, p. 103, note 1 j and for vddit/yx-viyya-mdna read either didipyamdna,
‘ very brightly

shining-,’ or dSdhdyamdna, ‘ being waved to and fro like fang.* In favour of didtpyarndna, it may be noted that
a Tamil song presents the expression "0 king, whose white umbrella shines resplendent see Ind. slnt, Vol.
XXVIII. p. 29.

1 After the j'S, the writer or engraver first formed a A, and then, without properly correcting the A into r, added
the « rather imperfectly.

* In the akthara re, the superscript e is formed very anomalously.
* Bead, probably, vMay-ddMn4th ; see Vol. VI. above, p. 103, note 11.
* Apparently bbanjanen was intended, without earndhi with the following word. A s remarked in Vol. VI,

above, p. 103, note 13, from this point more attention was paid, both in this record and in the Nilgund record, to
the ease-endings of the nominatives.

» Pirst ta was written ; and then it was corrected into A*.
t Bead vallabhQndrana or vallabhenAraed, bliigund, line 17, has the same mistake, except that the a%%evdr&

was omitted.

* In the Sri, the long f seems to be marked here by a curve on the right, instead of the left as, for instance,
in frt, line 13 ; so, also, in Srtmad in line 18 below, it seems to he abnormally marked by a stroke upwards to the
right.

* The anuttdra is quite clear in the impression, though not in the collotype.
10 original had rdjyajyd j and then theyy* was cancelled.
11 Bead dbbitriddhiyiA ; see Vol. VI. above, p. 104, note 7.
" Begarding the way in which the superscript < is formed, see note 8 above.

.

** ®ead ^mifftteyoh as in Nilgund, line 22; or else Amiiyegeyal. As regards the nni, which is probably a
mistake for 9(i», see Vol. VI. above, p. 100, note 3. Prom the collotype, it might be thought that we have here the
long i. But that is only dne to a fault in the impression. My impression of 1882 shews distinctly that the vowel*
mark is quite dosed down on to the top stroke of the consonant, and that the vowel is therefore the short i.

* Bead JyMtAa ; or, more eorreotly, Jyaiihtha.
“ Begarding this word, see some remarks on page 204 above.
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22 [i]dahl=aRdu tuppam9-unt4t&(ta')Th Bfoanusiya® s&aira kavileyu[m*] 6&sirvvar=

pp[a*]rvvarumah=aIidon=akku[rii] [||*]

23 [M]mbichctara4-Bam[in*]ayya besa-geysido MMkavayyana KkM(kM)tarix

N&g[&*]rjjunaiii bhe(be)sa-geydo

24 [Si]ri-gavat)dana eltu5“pudi(di)dudu [|i
#
]

TRAtSISLATIOlff.

[Om
!
3—1 (Verse 1 ;

line 1) [May be (Yisbnu) protect you, the water-lily (growing) in -whose

,Tel is made a habitation by Vddhas (Brahman)]
;
'and Hara (Siva), -whose head is adorned

a lovely digit of the moon

!

(V. 2 ;
1. 2) Since, with his pure actions, he [in no long time] drove far away from, the

rface of the earth [Kali who had secured a footing there], and made again [complete even]

ie splendour of the Krita age, [it is wonderful] how Sirupama-(Dhrava) became (also

town as) Kalivallabha.®

(V. 3 ; 1. 3) (There was his son)1 Prabhutavarsha-GSvindaraja (III.), who, [having

mquered the whole world] by his heroism and deeds of prowess(?),8 was known as Jagat-

rfiga.— (V. 4 ;
1. 4) Having [fettered] the people of Kerala and Malava and Stata,® and,

>gether with the Gurjaras, those who dwell in the hill-fort of Chitrakfita,10 and then [the lords

£ Kfinchl], he (Became known as) KirtinaiAyapi on the earth.11

(V. 5 ; 1. 6) (And, then there came his son) Ati^ayadhavala-(Amdghavarsha I.), whose

eet are rubbed by the diadems of hostile kings (bowing down before him), and whose heroism

a [praised] throughout the whole world, and who is worshipped by the lords of Vanga, Anga,

flagadha, M&lava, and Vengi.

(Line 6)— Hail! While, to an extent ever greater and greater, the increase of the

iovereignty of Mm, Lakshmivallabhdndra ,
12 who is distinguished by the name of the glorious

1 Bead idan, with the short i. The i, of which only a small part is now extant, is supplied from the original

ink-impression of 1882, which was madebefore the stone suffered injury at this place
;
so, also, the Ni at the beginning

of the next line, andthe Si at the beginning of line 24.

8 Bead iappum.
8 Read, probably, Bdrandsigum. We might, of course, supply !, and, reading Bdrandsiyitl, obtain here

another instance of the comparatively rare locative in til, regarding which sec Vol. VI. above, p. 99, and note 1 on.

page 100. But it seems more likely that the copulative nominative {Bdrandsiyum), standing for the accusative

(Bdranatijlamam), was intended hero, as was certainly the case in the next word but one, hamleyu, which is a

mistake for havileguih, standing for Jtavilegumam. Tor the justification of the use of the accusative of Bdraqttti

in this and similar passages, see Vol. VI. above, p. 107, note 5.

* This ro was evidently at first omitted, and was then inserted on revision.

• The original impression of 1882 shews, between this ahshara and the Be which is above it, a thin horizontal

line, seven-eighths of an inch long, which seems to hare been intended to turn the l into a t, ettu. In Mr. Cousens’

impression, also, this line is visible ; bnt more faintly, because of a little too much ink having been used. In the

collotype, it is hardly discernible at all.

» See Vol. VI. above, p. 105, note 9. ’ See Vol. VI. above, p. 106, note 10.

* Bee Vol. VI. above, p. 102, note 11. ,

• The Uflgund inscription gives Gauda. Santa may perhaps be accepted as another form of Sauda, the name

Of a country mentioned in the Bdjataramgini, vi. 800, which speaks of a matha founded at Diddfipura for the

accommodation of people from the MadhyadMa or middle country, and from hat®, Sauda, and Udra (?). Or, os In

line 1* the writer first wrote Garuta and then corrected the ta into da, Sautdn may be treated as an uncorreoted

for Or, again, we might assume that the f, also, is a mistake, for g, which would not be at SlI

impossible; and,* on that view, the Sauidn of this record would be simply a mistake for Gauddn in the original

draft.

M The allusion here seems to be to ' Chitor
J and * Chitorgarh,’ in. Bfijputtoa, rather than, as previously thought

by me# to Chitrakftt or Chatarkdt in BundMkhapd.
11 See Vol. VI. above, p. 108, note 1.

u See Vol. VI. above, p. 106, note 2.
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Nripatunga,—- the Mahdrdjddhirdja and Pararnesvara and Bhaftaraka who has attained ^

panchamahasiibda
;

l he who has covered all the territories of the numerous chieftains of &

hostile kings, over the whole surface of the earth which is girdled by the belt of tie in

oceans, with his thousands of female elephants3 decorated with rings on their tusks and lrneaa

their cheeks and pendants from their ears and bracelets and strings of pearls, and -with &t

darkness (caused by ihe multitude) of his chmris, and with his very brightly shining

white umbrellas, and with bis battle-conches, and with his broad .standard of the pSJidhvtji

banner and his (other) flags
;
he who is a born leader of armies

;
he whose feet, resemUaj

water-lilies, are rubbed by the lofty tiaras and diadems (bowed down before him) of Dap^

nayokas (in charge) of capitals and groups of places, and of chieftains and other lord* d

districts (P) ; he who has conquered his foes; he who is a very staff of Death to the host of ti

enemies ;
he who breaks down the pride of wicked people ; he who is a' very unfailing K&m&; b

who is a very lion to ihe army of his enemies ; he who subdues gods add demons ; he who mm
fear to his foes; he who captivates the minds of truthful women; he who is the habitation d

haughtiness ;
he who has been bom in the race of the Battas ; he who has the Garudft crest;

he who is heralded in public with the sounds of the musical instrument called tiviji
;
(leak

has the hereditary title of) supreme lord of the town of Lattalura, — was continuing, lib

the sovereignty of the great Vishnu, so as to endure as long as the moon and sun might lad

(L. 15)

—

While the samvatsara named Vyaya, the seven hundred and eighty-eight

of the years elapsed of the era of the Saka kings, was current; and while fin

fifty-second of the augmenting years of the victorious reign of him who is distinguish^

by the name of the glorious Amoghavarsha-TSTripatungawas continuing (with) an inoMW

of sovereignty to an extent ever greater and greater :

—

(L. 17) —While, by the favour of the king Atisayadhavala, the illustrious DSvanpayyt, »

very bee on the water-lilies that are the feet of Amoghavarshadeva and a very asjlamlit

excellent people, was dwelling at Aimigere, governing the Belvola three-hundred

(L. 19)

—

When it was the new-moon day of the month Jyeshtha and a Sunday, at tie

time of an eelipse of the sum, he (Devannayya) laved the feet of the two-hundred MM
janas, headed by Ravikayya, of SrivQra, and relinquished (to them) the tax on clarified hutfet,

(L. 21)—To Mm who protects this ordinance, there shall accrue the reward of giving

»

thousand brown cows at Baran&si
;
he who, having destroyed it, is (thereby) guilty of a misde-

meanour, shall be (as) one who destroys Bfiranasi1 or a thousand brown cows or a thonssad

Br&hmans !

(L. 28)—Written by MSdhavayya, at the command of Nixribichchara-Bammayya ;
set up

and fixed in its plaee by Sirigdvunda, at the command of NAgarjuna.

F.—Nidagundi inscription of the time of Amoghavarsha I.—-About A.D. 874-78.

TMs inscription has been mentioned by me in Vol. III. above, p. 163, note 1. It ia m
edited for the first time. I originally obtained ink-impressions of it in 1882. The accompanying

collotype, however, is from an ink-impression received from Mr. Cousens in 1886.

Bidagundi is a village about four miles towards the south-south-west from Shiggaon, the

head-quarters of the Bank&pur tWuka of the DMrwfir district. The Indian Atlas sheet No, 41

1 Safi Vol. VI. above, p. 106, note 3.

1 Using another meaning of ganilcd, which is given in Monier-Williams’ Sanekfit Dictionary, reviled edifice,

namely ‘ female elephant’ instead of ‘courtesan,’ I give here a translation which seems more appropriate thanthat

put forward for the same passage iu the Nligand inscription.

> See above, p. 203, note 1.

* See Vol. VI. above, p. 107, note 5. An inscription at Arani in Mysore (Ep. Cam . Vol. IV., Bg. 81)

in the same connection, of the destruction of Prayiga as well as of Banart«i
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(1827)
shews vfc aa ‘ Neergoondee.’ And the Map of the Dh&rwftr Collectorate (1874) shews it

as
1 NeedgoorxcLee.* The present record gives its name in the older form of Hidugundage, and

marks it as tlie chief town of a group of villages known as the Nidugundage twelve. And

the purport of the record has the effect of placing it and its attached villages in the Kundarage

seventy, and perhaps in also the Belgali three-hundred. The inscription is on a stone tablet,

which was found in a field, Survey No. 64, at N idagundi, and is now stored in the kacheri at

Shiggaon.

The top of the stone, about 7|" high, shews the sculptures of a lingo, on its abhitheka-

atand, withthe b all Nandin, recumbent, and facing towards it. These sculptures cover about two-

tliirds of the top part of the stone. The rest of it, on the proper right side, is occupied by six

short linos of writing, in characters of the same type and period, which contain a short supple-

mentary record ;
they have been numbered 20 to 25, and are given after the text of the body

of the record. The writing of the body of the record covers an area about 1' 9|" broad by

2
1 41* high, amd is mostly in a state of very good preservation. — The characters are Kanarese,

boldly formed and well executed. They are fairly uniform in size, ranging mostly between about

it
anii U". Tmt the yo of Varandsiyol, in line 17, is only a little inore than high : the in m

line 1 is about 2" high. The record itself presents final forms, of t in snmat, line 5, and of m m

Mtm line 13, and padodomra, line 16; and we have the final m again in the supplementary

reoordattho hop of the stone, in bhatt&ram, line 22. The anusvdm is formed between die lines of

siting, instead of above the top line, in Main, line 16, and apparently also in kamleynm,

L 18 The distinct form of the lingual d can be recognised clearly

in

ad still more so in pergge'fe, for jmgga^e, line 11 ;
it is also marked, though not so plainly, in

Eiuqmdage, line 9, G&diyammarhn, line 16, and. pajedoihm, line 16 : and it is exhibited again

"tSK,linek As regards paleography,-- the kk does not occur. ^ yocmimfour

}! t L_ „ -i.„_ q "vr _ o 0,-nr? in +,Tie ia of viiaijcL. 1ms 4, INq. o3
it is ot tue

, U tie
°Zurii<UlLjt, too 2, H... 6 Mid 9, it is He later

•lJrf ^ °
18. 11 :

to old W

of the old square type, closod. The & occu s

havQ the old square type, in

we have the later cursive form ;
but, m a

, b
’

t instated by the ba of Bam-

to .tad form, md to itarrd.d er.ot form of ,t
22 ,

aod tom
toe 10, So. 1 . it occurs «»“ L. to 1»d form. to

tota Of ttoola.4d.ro
form m to 4, No. 6, «»*,.. m to

solitary instance of the use of the later curs *
of tte writer. The l occurs more

case of the Shfir record, be
aa als0 in the supplementary record, in

freely still : xt xs, throughout, of the later curs ST»
• ^edly the preservation, m

thUge or volege, line 23 : the la of laksbm,h >

which attention has already been

miniature, of the principal part of the old square
proba% flutes best the

drawn on page 199 ;
but the la oi d«j«Za«o^

langUage is Kanarese, of the archaic type in

exact form- that was aimed at xn this record.
meaning of which is not apparent.- The

prose, In line 23, we have a word chole °
tfexcept (1> the msertioxx of axx rnx-

orthogmphy does not present anything call g *
. fl)hB ,

iiae 15 ,
and pa^doinm for

neoessary antmdra in Bdpanum^,\melO- , JV for h itt mU&ra, line 14, for battara

or fedora, line 16
;
and

f
> P^^^wever, the „ is possibly simply a writer ,

ss a possible fadWoea-corruption of bhatlara ,

mistake for 6A
. , . Tt&shtrakuta king Amdghavaniha

I.

This inscription is another record of the ielg" “ wbo was governing the Banavihi

aa official of to, ™»d ““'‘“““’Ti »li«« tototootod. to

mi,.-thou.»od provmoo, „»d to a,.tool. tow. 2 <
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Kundarage seventy, the Kundfir five-hundred, and the Purigore three-hundred. And it

mentions also a son of Bahkeya, named Kundatte, who was governing the group of villages

known as the Nidugundage twelve. The primary object of it wa? to record the grant of some

lands to a temple of the god Mahad&va (Siva). The short supplementary record at the top of the

stone, indicates a certain Vinakadeva as the person on whose instigation the grant was made.

The date of this record is expressed in a very exceptional and peculiar manner. The Saka

year is not mentioned. Nor is the name of the samvatsara given. And the record only refers

itself to the time,—Amoghavarsha .... ond-uttaram r&jyaih-geyyutt-ire, — “ while

Am8ghavarsha was reigning increased by one.” Evidently, there was here an omission of

some kind or another, whether intentional or accidental. And we have to consider whether -we

can supply that omission.

How, from the Sirur inscription, which quite clearly and unmistakably places the new-moon

day of the - awfota month Jyaishtha of the Vyaya samvatsara., Sata-Samvat 788 expired, in

the fifty-second year of his reign, we know, as shewn on page 204 f., that Amoghavarsha I.

began to reign in A.D. 814 or 815, One of the Kanheri inscriptions supplies for him the date,

without full details, of S.-S. 799 (expired), = A.D. 877-78. 1 Though he had then been reigning

for at least sixty-two full years, we might, if we should like, as there is nothing as yet in the

dates of his successor to oppose it, add another two years to his reign. And it might thus he
thought possible to take the date of die present record as equivalent to “ (the Saka year 800)
increased by one," that is to say, Saka-Samvat 801 (expired), = A.D. 879-80.

(

We have,

however, not any proved instanoe of Indian historical dates having been expressed in that

elliptical manner, with omission of the centuries, except in connection with the Laukika
reckoning of Kashmir and of some adjacent parts of Northern India. That reckoning was
devised in only the tenth, or possibly the ninth, century A.D. There is not anything that

can give us a reasonable cause for believing in the existence of any Indian custom of recording
historical dates with ” omitted hundreds,” except in those parts and in connection with that

particular reckoning. And I do not for a moment think it possible that the present date is to he
explained in that way.

Some other explanation must be found. Now, we know that the reign of Amoghavarsha I.

lasted for at least sixty-two full years, and that it thus included one complete revolution of the
sixty-years cycle of the planet Jupiter. We know, also, that the use of that cycle, in the
Kanarese country, was definitely established by the Rashtrakutas, and that it was already being
freely used there in the time of Amoghavarsha I. There is, indeed, one epigraphio instance of

its use in those parts before the Rashtrakfita period
; namely, in the ilatuikuLa pillar inscrip-

tion of the Western Chalnkya king Mangal&ga, which is dated in the fifth year of Ms reign
and in the Siddhartha samvatsara, with other details which place it on exactly the 12th April,
A.D . 602. That, however, is at present only an isolated epigraphio instance of earlier times.
But the use of the cycle was definitely established by the R&shtrakfitas. Amongst the records
of Govinda III., the father and predecessor of Amoghavarsha I., we have it in the plates from the
Kana^se country of A.D. 804, in the Want plates of A.D. 807, in the R&dhanpur plates of
A.D 808, and m the T6rkhM6 plates of A.D. 813.* Amongst the records of Amoghavarsha I.,

we have already found it used in the Kanheri inscription of A.D. 851,4 in the MantrawMi
inscription of A.D. 865,* in the NSlgund inscription of A.D. 866,6 and in the Sirur inscription of

1 I*<t Jnt. Vol, XIII. p. 135. No. 48 A.

> a!! Tt36'?’ 1 a™ elv‘nR in tho Mi'tH -inttqnary, Vol. XXXII.

p. U. Nos ^ °f S°Utl,0rnIndia* 5,1 tbe 'olnme, P- 1* ** ^
‘ ?

e® KielWa Southern List, p. 13, No. 73. » Page 201 above.
See Prof. Eielhorn'a Southern List, p. 13, No. 75.
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the same date.1 I have found it used in. various other records of his time in the Kanarese

country. It -was used very freely in the Kashtrakfita records of subsequent reigns, in all parts

of their dominions. And I do not hesitate to decide that the explanation of the present date is

to be found in connection with that system of reckoning, and that the expression ond-uttaram,

presented in this record, is the abbreviation of a full expression whioh would be ond-

uttaram=armattaneya, varsham, “ the sixtieth year increased by one.” I have not overlooked

the possibility of the eleventh, twenty-first, thirty-first, forty-first, or fifty-first year being

intended. But it is difficult to recognise anything rational in an elliptical expression being used

for any of those years. On the other hand, with a cycle of sixty years actually in use, an

elliptical method of designating years in. excess of the number of sixty, in such a case as this

one, is perfectly intelligible and admissible. And I entertain no donbt that that is the method

which was adopted in recording the date of the present record. This record is, therefore, to be

placed roughly about A.D. 874-75. The palaeography of the record is quite in agreement with

this result. And the result is also thoroughly in accordance with the date in A.D. 897, whioh

is established by the grasasti of the Uttarapurana for Lokaditya, eon of the Bank§ya who is

mentioned in this record.2

The question remains, whether this explanation places the record in actually the sixty-first

year of Amoghavarsha I., or whether it places it in the sixty-first sarirvatsara counted from,

and including, the samvatsara in which his reign commenced. The two things are not exactly

the same; because it happens that, in the period A.D. 814-15 to 877-78 covered by the reign

of Am&ghavarsha I., there was an apparent or an actual omission of a samvatsara. If the

samvatsarcis were taken according to the so-called northern lum-solar system, then the year

S.-S. 745 expired was the Subkakrit samvatsara, Ho. 36, and the year S.-S. 746 expired was

the Krodhin samvatsara, No. 38, and there was an actual omission of the Sdbhana sarhvatsara,

Ho. 37.3 If, on the other hand, they were taken according to the actual mean-sign system which

underlay and governed the other system, then there was not an actual omission of that or any

other samvatsara
;
but each of the sixty sa/hvatsaras ran its full course, and there was only an

apparent omission of Sobhaua, No. 87, presenting itself in the fact that the first day of the year

S.-S. 745 expired fell in Subbakyit, No, 86, while the first day of the year S.-S. 746 expired

fell in Erddhin, No. 38. It does not seem necessary to make calculations for the period A.D.

873 to 876, to determine the scuhvatsaras for those years according to the actual moan-sign

system; especially, as Professor Kielhorn has arrived at the conclusion that the system then in use

was the so-called northern lum-solar system.4 It seems sufficient to state the following results.

We have seen, on page 205, that Am&ghavarsha I. began to reign at some time from

Asliadha sukla 1 of the Yijaya samvatsara, Saka-Samvat 786 expired, falling in May or June,

A.D. 814, to Jyaishtha krisbna 30 of the Jaya samvatsara, S.-S. 737 expired, falling in June,

A.D. 815. The first sarhvatsara after a complete round of the samvatsaras would be, again,

eirher Vij&ya, S.-S. 795 expired, beginning, according to the so-oalled northern luni~8olar system,

in A.D. 873 and ending in A.D. 874, or else Jaya, S.-S. 796 expired, beginning in A.D. 874

and ending in A.D. 875 ;
and the record is to be placed in A.D. 873, 874, or 875.

On the other hand, the actual sixty-first year of Amoghavarsha I. would commence on

some day from Ashfidha Sukla 1 of the Jaya samvatsara, Saka-Saffivat 796 expired, in A.D.

874, to Jyaishtha krisbna 30 of the Manmatha sanu'atsara, S.-S. 797 expired, in A.D. 875
;
and

the record is to be placed in A.D. 874, 875, or 878. A more exact result cannot be arrived

at, because the month and tithi
, with the week-day or any other detail, are not specified.

1 Page 25s above.
2 See a note on the Mukula or ChellakStann family, which I am giving in the Indian Antiquary, Vol. XXXII.
* See Sewell and Dikahit's Indian Calendar, 'l'able’1., p. 34.

* See Ini. Ant. Yol. XXV, p. 269.

2 B 2
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Of the territorial divisions mentioned in this record, the Banavasi twelve-tlxousand and

the Purigerc three-hundred are already well known. The Nidugundage twelve was, of course,'

a group of villages headed by the modern Nidagundi itself. The position of the JKundarage

seventy is probably marked by a village in the North Kanara district, the name of which is not

given in the Indian Atlas sheet No. 42 (1827) but is shewn in the Map of the DMrw&r
Collectorate (1874), perhaps as a hamlet or deserted village, as ‘ Koondurgee, ’ one mile and a

half east-by-south from MuadagM in the. Yellapur taluka and nine miles west-by-xiorth from

Nidagundi. The Belgali three-hundred may be connected either with a village in the BahM-
pur taluka, which is shewn as * Belgullee 5 in the Indian Atlas sheet No. 41 (1852), and as

‘ Beluguloe ’ in the Collectorate Map, four miles on the north of Shiggaon, and. about eight

miles north-by-east from Nidagundi, or with a village in the Hubji taluka, which is "shewn as

‘ Belgulse ’ in the Collectorate Map, but as
1 Bellaguttee ’ — (no doubt, by mistake for

‘ Bellagullee ') —in the Atlas sheet No. 41, about seven and a half miles on the south of Hubli,

arid twenty-two miles towards the north-by-west from Ni4agundi. The position of the Kundur
five-hundred is a more difficult question. There is a village in the Barikapur t4luka, which is

shewn in both the Atlas sheet No. 42 and tbe Collectorate Map as ‘ Koondoor,’ seven miles south-

sonth-eaat-half-south from Shiggaon, and five miles south-east from Nidagundi
;
but the close

proximity of the Pamimgal or H&numgal five-hundred and the Purigere three-hundred, districts,

renders it difficult, if not impossible, to find room for a five-hundred district there. And there

is also a ‘ Kundur ’ somewhere in the Sirsi taluka of North Kanara ; but, if the Kixxidfir five-

hundred lay them, Bankeyarasa must have been governing also the Panurhgal five-hundred,
intervening direotly between that locality and the Pnrigeje three-hundred

; whereas, the record
does not mention the Pamimgal five-hundred. A Kundur five-hundred, however, appears to
b® mentioned elsewhere, in the passage in the Aminbhavi inscription of A.D. 1113, 1 which,
according to the transcription given in Sir Walter .Elliot’s Manuscript Collection, mentions the
place as Am maiyyanabliavi, and claims that, in the time of the Western Chalxxkya V?™g
Pulakeain II., and iu A.D. 566 or 567 (an altogether incorrect date), certain grants were made
to the god Kalideva of AmmaiyyanabMvi, which was an agrahara, in the Kundur five-hundred
of the Palasige province (vtshaya) . AtnlnbMvi is about six miles north-north-east fromDW&r and about thirty miles on the east of Halsl, the ancient Palasige, in the KMnapur
taluka. The position is a thoroughly suitable one for the Kundur five-hundred district. And I
think that we may safely take it that the Kundur five-hundred of the present record is
localised by the Aminbhavi record and included that village, though I cannot at present identify
the town, Ktmd&r, from which the district took its appellation.

TEXT .
2

1 Svastys-Amoghavarsha
sripritbiviva-

2 llabha m&h&rajadhiraja(ja) ' paramtsvara bhatfa]-
8 rara(r) ond-uttaram r%am-geyyuttdre satya-samara-

sam- '

4 ghattap(n)-6palabdha- vi
j ay a i ak s h mi - ni v & s ita-“

o ohellaketana Srimat IBamkeyS-araaarafr) Banavasi-*

1 Regarding this record, see Sun. Kan. Dhtr, w., , , , , „

~~ —
1 Fro® the Ink-impressions.

P" ' ”ote X> &nd Ini' AnL Vo1 ' XXX. p. SOS.

* The marks before this word do nni „ ,

symbol for the word 6m.
" 6 enou£h defined to be taken for the remnants of a damaged

again in Smtamtn^in th! next linT"'
’* M *momaJous character, neither exactly vd nor exactly ma. It occur.

• Regarding the third s^ablfrf hicUs neift

16 °f^ See not? ^ on page SOO above.d’ Wtadl 18 nelther exactly vd nor exactly ma, aee note 4 above.
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6 pannkohchaBiramuman=BelgaIi-:m.unarumaiix Kandara-
7 ge-elpattumanb Kundfir-aynupuma [m] Purigere-

8 munurumam Bamkey-arasarl=alutt-Ire Bamkeya-
9 na -magafm] Kundatte Nidugundage-panneraduman=a-

10 lutt-ildu Bamkeyaihge dharmraam=akb=endu Kundat-
teymrn Ra-

il paxnimm2=ildu Nidugundagc-pannoradara peigge-

(rgga)de

12 Kuppannana degulada Mahad6vargge or-mmattar=

ttontamnfm]

13 ay-mattar=kkeyyu kottam3
[||*] Malclaiii tanna

bhagamaih kude a

14 vattara4 Kuppa [in] d^gulamam madisi sarwa-badha-pa-

15 riharam Samkaram. ndl-gamu[ndu*]-geye GS,<].iyam-

mamn6=& b&-

16 la[in] paripaliai nile paqedomm8
[||*] Idam kadorige

Vfi,-

17 ranasiyol=aayamedbada phalaih idan=a],idouge

18 sasira kavileyum siisirvvar=parvvaniiaan=al,ida ma-
19 M-patakam=akku [||*] Om7

[||*] 1(1) kallam Durgga-
d[h]sam samedo[m] [II*]

At the top of the stone.

20 Nam&si# Sri(sri)-

21 Y i n a k a d 6 v & (v a)-

22 bhattdrain* sabba(bba)-

23 did (?vo) lege10 anugra-

24 bah-geydu pad.eda[m]

25 i(i) t&nama[th] [|i*J

TRANSLATION.

Hail ! “While Amoghavaraha, the favourite of Fortune and of the Earth, the Maharaji-

dhir&ja, the Paramesvara, the ffliafdra, 'was reigning (for the sixtieth year) increased by

one ;
u and while the illustrious Baiikeyarasa, whose javelin-banner has been taken as an abode

by the goddess of victory won by encounterings in genuine battle, was governing the whole of

1 This is an unnecessary repetition of the nominative which we have already in line 6.

1 Bead Sdpantim-
« Bead TcTctyyum leottar.—The use of the final »» in Tcottum is rather peculiar ; kotbaib (or hottaa) would have

been. more correct. Compare padadomm for padedorh (or joadedon), line 16, and bhattdraifr for bhaffdrain (or

bhattdran), line 23.
'

« In the second syllable of this word, the subscript t has not been properly joined to the upper ( ; and it has

also been carried so low as to be overrun by the top stroke of the h of rihdram in the next line. The word itself,

vaftdra, either is a mistake for lhattdra, pr else stands for ba(tdra as a possible foiilaoa-corruption of bhaftdr*.

» Bead Gdiiyamman. # Bead padodoih ; see note 8 above.

i Represented by an ornate symbol, much damaged.

i Bead natni=stu. ' Bead IMtfdram i see note 3 above.

M it is just possible that, before the do or vo, there may be a cramped and imperfectly formed aiithtm,-

pSrhape ra or ha,—on the edge of the stone,'

11 See page 210 f

.
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the Banavasi twelve-thousand, the Belgaii three-hundred, the Kundarage seventy, the

Kundur five-hundred, and the Purigere three-hundred :

—

(Line 8) Kundatte, the son of BankSya, while governing the Mdugundage twelve, said

to Bahkeya—“Let there be a religious grant;” and Kundatte and Rapa, being convened, 1

gave one matter of garden-land and five matters of cultivable land to the god Mahadeva of the

temple of Kuppanna the Tergade of the Nidugundage twelve.

(L. 13) On Ma}da giving his own share, that same honourable Kuppa caused the temple

to be made
;
and, while Saiiikara was holding office as Ndlgdmundu, Gadiyamma, protecting

that property, acquired it so that it continued unimpaired, free from all molestation.2

(L. 16) To him who protects this, there shall accrue the reward of performing an asva-

m-d/iu-sacriiiee at Varanasi; to him who destroys it, there shall attach the guilt of the great aiti

of destroying a thousand brown cows or a thousand BrAhmans !

(L. IT) DurgadAsa prepared this stone.

At the top of the stone.

(jj, 20) Let there be reverence ! The honourable one, the saintly Vinakad&va, did a kind-
ness to the whole . . . ,

3 and obtained this property.

• * * * * #

The family-nanae of the Rashtrakutas of Malkhed.

To my previous paper on some of the records of the Rashtrakuta kings of 'Malkhed, in

Vol. VI. above, p. 160 ft, I attached some notes on a few special points, chiefly in connection
with the names, bimdas, and other appellations of the various membex-s of that family.
Eventually, we shall consider some wider questions, such as the antiquity that maybe assigned
to the RashtraktHa stock, the extraction of the Bashtrakfitas, the period and localities in which
Jiey first came to the front as a ruling power, and the distribution of thera in later times as
indicated in the first place by epigraphic records, and in the second place by the existence of
fribes and clans who now claim to be of Rashteakula descent. Meanwhile, I deal now with some
more preliminary points.

i

In ]ine^l3 of the Sirfir inscription of A.D. 868,4 as also in the corresponding passage in line

16 of the Kilgund inscription of the same date,5 the family-name of the Malkhed dynasty
is presented to us, in the formal prasasti or eulogy in Kanarese prose which introduces
the practical details of the record, as Ratta, in the description of Amfighavarsha I. as
Xatfa-va/nkSdbham, “bom in the race of the Rattas, or in the Ratta race.”6 And these two
passages are the earliest known passages which preseut the name Ratta.

j
W** is equivalent to odan=ildu ; see Vol. VI. above, page 68, note 6.
This passage, the construction of which is not quito grammatical, seams to recite the previous founding o£

the temple, and the original endowment of it.—The meaning of nile is not quite certain; hut the word seems to be
a form of the infinitive of nil, nilu, in the sense of ‘to staud or last, to continue unimpaired/ A very similar
expression, nila mddUidom, occurs in line 46 of the HebbSl inscription of A.D. 975 (Vol. IV. above, p, 354); nila,
also, is a form of the infinitive of nil, nilu,

* The meaning of the word at the beginning of line 23 is not known.
4 P®8* 208 a

)
0Te-

'

s Vol. VI. above, p. 103.

u- 1 !
!•*
“nTa™at to ®Pea!t of “the Katta or Eashtrakuta race, lineage, or family,” and of “the lior.ta o>"

Kasntrakuta kingdom, rule, or sovereignty.” And we meet with the actual expression liatl-dhvayo mrMah, “the
race which baa the appellation Kaftaj” see page 218 f. But the exact analysis of all such compounds as
^atfa-pom/o, MatMraMta-kula, and RoUa-rdjga, etc., seems to be RatUndm eadita, “the race of the Battas,”

A
U’a'

“ the &“ay °f tie and RMdndtnrdjya, “ the kingdom, rule, or sovereignty
of the Rattas, and so on

; compare the expressions van,id .... Yaddndm and Yadu-kula on page 37 above,text lines 8, 8, and 9-10, and Tad6r=anvayah and Yaiu-vam.ia in Ind. Ant, Vol. XII. p. 264, text Hues 4 and 6-7.
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In. the records of the Malkhed dynasty, the only other known instances in which the

name occurs in the same form, Ratta, are the following. The two sets of Bagumra plates of

A.D, 915 speak, in a Sanskrit verse, of Balta-rajya, “ the kingdom, rule, or sovereignty of the

Rattas;”1 and the same expression occurs again, iu the Deoli plates of A.D. 940, in two

Sanskrit verses,® and again in the same two verses in the Karkad plates of A.D. 959. 3 Th

;

BagumrU plates of A.D. 915 further apply to Indra III., again in a Sanskrit verse, the birudn.

Rattakandarpa, “ a Kandarpa, Kama, or Love of the Rattas ;
”4 and the same biruda is applied

to Gbvinda IV. in a Kanarese verse in the Kalas inscription of A.D. 930, 6 and to Khottiga in

Kanarese prose in the Adaragunchi inscription of A.D. 971,8 and to Indra IV. in Kanarese verses

in the Sravana-Belgola inscription of A.D. 982.7 The Kalas inscription of A.D. 930, in the

Kanarese prose passage which leads up to the date and other details of the record, further

applies to G5vinda IV. the biruda Rattavidy&dhara, “a VidycMhara or demigod of the Rattas. ” B

And the DSoll plates of A.D. 940 introduce, iu a Sanskrit verse, the eponym Ratta, as the name

of the imaginary person whom that record puts forward as the original ancestor of the family
;
9

and the same verse occurs in the KarhAd plates of A.D. 959. 10

In those of the other records of the Malkhed dynasty which put forward the proper

name of the family and do not refer to it as simply the race, family, or lineage of Yadu or of

the Yadus,11 the name is always given as RAshtrokuta. The S&m&ugacj. plates of A.D. 754

liken Indra II., in a Sanskrit verse, to sad-IidsktraMla-kanahddri, “a golden mountain (Meru) of

the good R&shtrakutas;” 12 and we hare the same verse iu the Paithan plates of A.D. 794,1
.)

iu the Nausari plates of A.D. 817, 14 in the K&ri plates of A.D. 827,15 in the Bagumra platoa of

A.D. 867,16 in the Ohokkhakuti grant of A.D. 867, 17 and m the BagumrA plates, of doubtful

authenticity, of A.D. 888. 18 The Nausftri plates of A.D. 817, in another Sanskrit verse, describe

Dhruva as lidshlraMta-tiluka,
“ an ornament of the R&shtrakutaB

;

” 10 and this verse occurs

again in the Kavl plates of A.D. 827,20 in the Bagumra plates of A.D, 867,21 in the Ohokkhakuti

grant of A.D. 867,22 and in the Bagumra plates, of doubtful authenticity, of A.D. 888.23 The

Baroda plates of A.D. 835 speak, in a Sanskrit verse, of sulkika-RashtraM la

,

“tributary

Rftshtrakhtas ;

”24 and the same verse is presented in the Bagumra plates of A.D. 867,85 in the

When M la prefixed, as, for instance, iu Sri- RcisMraJcut-dntxya, the proper analysis seems to be frlmatdm

RdthtraMtiindm^anvaya ; compare, for instance, srimatam .... Chalukydnam kulam iu Ind. Ant. Yol. VI.

p. 76, text lines 2, 6.

1 Jour. Bo. Sr. R. At. Soo. Vol. XIII. p. 258, B., plate ii. os, text line 5, and p. 262, A., plate ii.o, line 3.—

In my previous paper, these two records have been referred to as “ the Nausii’l plates of A. !). 91 5.” I have already

indicated the reason for which they are to be properly known as “the Bagumrd plates of A.D. 915 j” see Vol. VI

above, Additions and Corrections, p. vi.

I Vol. V. above, p. 194, text lines 29, 32. 8 Vol. IV. above, p. 2S4, text lines 31, 39.

* Lob. nit. (note I above), p. 259, B., plate ii.}, text line 5, and p, 863, A., plate ii.i.Jine 2.

* This record has not been published yet. I quote it from an ink-impression.

« Ind. Ant. Vol. XII. p 256, text line 4-5. ’ Insert, at Si an. -Bel. So. 67, verses 2, 17,

* See note 5 above.
8 Vol V. above, p 193, text line 11.

« Vol. IV. above, p. 282, text line 10-11.

u Two verses presented in the Cambay pistes of A.D, 930 (p. 87 above, text lines 8 f. and 9 f.}, and again in

the SShgli plates of A.D. 933 {Ind. Ant.. Vol. XII. p. 249, text lines 4 f. and 6 fE.), simply place the members

of the family in the Yadunam vamia or Yadu-kula. The Kharda plates of A.D. 972 similarly place them ia the

Yaddr=anvaya or Yadu-vaniia {Ind. Ant. Vol. XII. p. 264, text lines 4, 6-7).

II Ind. Ant. Vol. XI. p. 112, text line 14- 18 Vol. 111. above, p. 106, text line 9.

•« Jour. So. Sr. S. At. Son. Vol. XX. p. 136, text line 9.

u Ind. Ant. Vol. V. p. 146, verse 6.
18 Ind. Ant. Vol. XTI. p, 183, verse 6.

Vol. VI. above, p. 288, text line 7.
18 Ind. Ant. Vol. XIII. p. 66, verse 4.

18 Jour. Bo. Br. B. At. Soc. Vol, XX. p. 137, text line 31.

*> lad. Ant. Vol. V. p. 146, verse 20. 11 Ind. Ant. Vol. XII. p. 182, verse 17.

» Vol VI. above, p. 289, text line 20.
88 Ind.. Ant. Vol. XIII. p. 67, verse 11.

>* Ind. Ant. Vol. XIV. p. 119, text line 17-
81 Ind. Ant. Vol. XIL p. 183, verse 29,
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Cliokkhakuti graut of A.D. 867,

1

and in the Bagumra plates, of doubtful authenticity, of

A,D, 888.s And the Kalas inscription of A.D. 930

3

describes Govinda IV., in a Kanarese verse,

aa RdshtmMt-ottama, “a best of the BSshtrakutas.” The Wani plates of A.D. .807 mention

the family, in a Sanskrit verse, as s ri-Itlishtrahut-anvaya, “the lineage of the glorious

R&shtrakutas ;
”* we have the same verse in the RMhanpur plates of A.D. 808 ;

5 and the

inscription of probably the period A.D. 814-15 to 877-78 at the Dasav&tara cave at Elloi'A speaks,

in another Sanskrit verse, of prakata-BdshfraMt-dnvaya, “the manifest, public, or well-known
lineage of the Rashtrakutas.’’

3

The Baroda plates of A.D. 812 speak, in a Sanskrit verse, of

in-Bdshtrakttt-dmala-vamsa, “the spotless race of the glorious Rashtrakutas ; ”7 the D66IJ

plates of A.D. 940, and, following the same draft, the Karhad plates of A.D, 959, again in a

Sanskrit verse, speak of Bdshtrakuta-vamsa, “ the race of the Rdshtrakutas, or of Rashttra-

kuta, ” and propose to account for the name by saying that the family derived it from the

name of a certain (imaginary) Rashtrakuta whom these records put forward as the son of the

eponymous Ratta.

8

Finally, the Bagumra plates of A.D. 915 introduce the family, again in

a Sanskrit verse, as sri-Iidshpral;uta-kala> “ the family of the glorious Rashtrakutas

;

1,9

and the same expression Bds7tirakuta-kula, “ the family of the Rashtrakuta s, ’

’ is pat forward,
in ornate prose, in the Kadaba plates,10 which purport to have been issued in A.D. 818, but
which are not of unquestionable authenticity.

In the records of some other early branches of the same general stock, but only
distantly connected, if actually connected at all, with the MSlkhed family, we dud used only
the form Rashtrakuta. Thus, in Sanskrit prose, the Untikavatika grant of Abhimanyn desoribes
his first ancestor Mananka as M&shtrakutdndm tilaka, “an ornament of the Rfish^ra-
kufcas.

11

A Sanskrit verse in the MulfcM plates of A.D. 708 places Durgarikja, the first ancestor
of YuddhSsura-'Nandarfija, tn-Bdsh(rakut-anvayS,

“
in the lineage of the glorious R&shtra-

kfittas.”

13

And a Sanskrit verse in the AntrSli-Chbaroli plates of A.D. 757 desoribes Kakkaraja
I., the first ancestor of Eakiaraja II., as M-Mdsh^rakufa-kula-pankaja-shan^a-s&rya, “ a
sun of the group of water-lilies

(blooming in the daytime) which is the family of the glorious
R&shtrakutas.”15

a Ini. Ant. Vol. XXII. p. 67, verse 18.
* Ind. Ant. Vol. XI. p. 158, text line 17.

In later extraneous records which mention the Mftlkhed family, we find the follow-
mg usage. A Sanskrit verse in an Eastern Chalukya copper-plate record of the period A.D. 918
*°

, ,

escribes Vijayaditya II. (A.D. 799 to 843) as fighting during twelve years, by day
ud y nig t

3 a hundred and eight battles with the armies of the Gangas and the Batfcas ; and
a subsequent Sanskrit verse in the same record says that Vijayaditya III. (A.D. 844 to 888),
prompted by the lord of the Rattas, conquered the Gangas, and out off the head of Marigi in
atile, and frightened Krishna and Sankila, and completely burnt their city.11 In the Ch&Ja

1 Vol. VI. above, p. 290, text line 86.
* See note 5 on page 21S above.
6 Vol. VI. above, p. 213, text line 18,
* Archaol. Sure. West. Ind. Vol. V. p. 83, text line 3.
’ I”d. Ant. Vol. XII. p. 169, text line 2.
* Vol. V. above, p. 188, text lines 11, 12 ; and Vol. IV. p. 282, text lines 10, 11.

text lineTe?
^ S°°' 25®> ®-> Plate “ «» text line 1, and p. 262, A., plate i

“ Vol. IV. above, p. 340, text line 6.
" lour. Bo. Br. B. As. Soc. Vol. XVI. p 90, text line 2.“ Ind. Ant. Vol. XVIII. p. 234, text lines 1,2.

oi this amil'v did M.t- Wt
'So£r' Vo1, P- 107> lines 2, 3.— I am of opinion, now, that the member*

PrT?y trfatCCl ttS a branch of the MAbhed family, but were only

the same *»**, or race, stock or oS Setalso, vtlVL ibtve, p.
$£*’ ^ MOnged *° * ““ °f

p. m?°*
tk 'In4 lm<>rS' Vo1 T- P- 89> fcelt Iines 12> 24; and, regarding the second verse, see also Vol, IV. above,
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records, tie Rashtrakuta territory, which, however, had by that time passed into the hands of
the Western Ch&lukyas of Kalyani, is called, in Tamil prose, the Ilattap&dl and Irattapadi
seven-and-a-half-lakh (eounti-y), in which appellation the name stands for Rattapadi, “the
country of the Rattas,”

1

and Irattamandala, “the territory of the Rattas.”* The Bh&dina
SilaMra grant of A.D. 997 speaks, in a Sanskrit verse, of the once flourishing Batta-riijya or
“ sovereignty of the Rattas ” as then existing only in memory, and further on, in Sanskrit prose,
uses the same word in mentioning the downfall and destruction of the family, consequent on
the overthrow of Kakka II 3 The Kharepiitaii Silahara plates of A.D. 1008 speak, in a Sanskrit
verse, of Rdshfrakut-esvardndm vamsa, “ the radfe gf the Rashtrakuta lords,” and further
on, in Sanskrit prose, describe the Western Chalukya king 1 1; ivahedafiga-Satyasraya as ruling

over Rattapfttl or “ the country of the Rattas.”

4

And the Kauthem Western Chalukya plates of

A.D. 1009, in Sanskrit verses, speak five times of the Rashtrakutas, and Bdshtrakuta-kiila or
“ the family of the Rashtrakutas,” and also present once the other form Ratta, in referring

to Bhaiamaha-Ratta or “the Ratta Bhammaha,” whose daughter Jakavva became the wife of

Taila II.6

In the later extraneons records, there are many other references to the Rashtrakutas of

MAlkhSd, of which some speak of them as R&shtrakutas, but the majority call them Rattas. We
need not pursue those references any further. But we must note the usage in respect of the family-

name, in connection both with the Rashtrakutas of Malkhed and with the Rattas of Saundatti,

in the records of the feudatory Ratta princes of Saundatti, who ruled over the Kundi three-

thousand province which lay in the territory that had belonged to the Rashtrakuta kings of

Malkhed, and who, in their later records, are represented as belonging to the same lineage with

those kings.6 In these Ratta records, as far as they have been explored, the name Rashtrakuta

is but rarely met with. An inscription at Bail-Hohgal, probably referable to the period A.D,

1041 to 1 068 hut perhaps to be placed about a century later, presents the name of the family of

apparently the Ratta princes as Rashtrakuta.7 An inscription at Saundatti, put together in

A.D. 1096 or soon after, speaks, in Kanarese prose, in a passage which presents wrongly the date

of A.D. 875-76, of a king Kpishnarajadeva, by whom it means Krishna III., and describes him
as RiUhiraku{a-kida-tUaka, “ an ornament of the family of the Rashtrakhtas.”8 The Terria.1

inscription, which was put together in A.D. 1187, includes a passage dated in A.D. 1122 which

applies to the prince Kflrtavirya II., in Kauarese prose, the epithet Z&shtrah&t-anvaya-siYah-

Hkhdmani, “ a crest-jewel on the head that was the lineage of the Rashtrakutas.”9 And the

Saundatti inscription of A.D. 1228 describes the prince Lakshmideva II., in a Kanarese verse, as

RiUh,irak&f-i-nvaya, “ belonging to the lineage of the R&shtrakfltas.”10 But, with the above

exceptions, the Ratta records, including even the records o£ A.D. 1096, 1187, and 1228 mentioned

above, always present the name as Ratta, or, using a variant of the name written with the

Dravidian r, as Ratta. The earliest certain record of the Ratta princes, the Sogal inscription

1 See, for instance, South- Ind. Inters. Vol. III. p. 15, a record of A.D. 1008; and ibid. p. 112, a Tecord of

A.D, 1054-55,

* See ibid p. 63, a record of A.D. 1053-54.
5 Yol. III. above, p. 272, text line 20, and p. 273, line 43.

4 Vo!. III. above, p. 29*. text line 6-7, and p. 299, line 21.—There can hardly he any doubt that the same

word Hattapifl k the real reading in the passage in the Havatdhaadiikacharita, XX. 89, 90, in which Dr. Biihler

tBee Bp. l*d. Yol, I. p. 225) found a mention of “ Radiphfci.”

6 lad. Ani. Vol. XVI. p. 21, text lines 10, 15, and p. 23, lines 39, 40-41, 43, 44.

* See a nate on references to Krishna III. in the records ot the Rattas of Saundatti, which I am giving in the

India* Antigaarj, Yol. XXXII.
i See lad. Ant. Vol. IV. p. 115, The language of the record is Kanarese. But I did not note whether the

particular passage is in prose or in verse.
6 See the article referred to in note 6 above. * Ini. Ant. Vol. XIV . p. 18, text line 47.

16 Archaol. Sure. Wait. 2nd. Vol- III. p. 110, text line 5.
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dated in July, A.D. $80, 1 speaks of tbe prince Kfirtavirya I., in a Kanarese verse, as liafta-

kula-lMshana, “an ornament of the family of the Rattas.” The Saundatti inscription, dated in

December of the same year, of the Baisa prince S&ntivarman, speaks in Kanarese verses, with

reference it may be to the R&shtrakutas of Mhlkbed, or it may be to some earlier members of

the Ratta family of Saundatti,2 of Rutta-lcul-dnvaya-nripar, “ the kings of the lineage of the

family of the Rattas,” and, with the Drtvidian r, of Battar, “the Rattas,”3 The Mantui

inscription of A.D. 1040 presents a formal prasasti of the ttsual kind in Kanarese prose,

introductory to the practical details of the record, in -which it applies to the prince Epign.

Ereyamnrarasa the epithet RcJta-vams-6dbfaiva,
“ born in the race of the Rattas,” and the

himil,

i

Rattamartanda, “a sun of the Rattas;” and, in Kanarese verses, it gives him the

him,la Rattnnar&yana, “ a Kirhyana of the Rattas,” in addition to repeating the bintda

Rattamartanda ; and it further speaks, in Kanarese prose, of a tank called Rattasamudra,4
The

Kanarese inscription in the temple of Ankalesvara or Ankulesvara, at Saundatti,

5

in the passage

rf A.D. 1048 describes Wanna, the father of K&rtavirya I., in verse as Ratta-kul-dihban-

tignwbchi, “ a sun of the sky which is the family of the Rattas,” and speaks of Dayima in

verse as Bat/ara MSru Dayima
,

“ Ddyima, a hleru of the Rattas ;”8 and it uses the same

form of the name twice more, inverse and prose, in connection with Anka in that passage,

and once again in the passage of A.D. 1087, in which it describes Kartavirya II., in a formal prose

prasasti, as Batta-hila-kamala-mdrttanda, “ a sun of the water-lily (blooming in the daytime)

which is the family of the Rattas.” Another inscription at Saundatti, of the period A.D. 1009 to

107G, describes the prince Kdrtavivya II., in the formal prasasti in Kanarese prose, as Batfa-knla-

rumja-vana-mdrtanda, “
a sun of the group of water-lilies (blooming in the daytime) which is the

family of the Rattas,” and, in giving his pedigree, uses the same verse that stands in the record of

A.D. 1048, and styles his ancestor Dayima, in a Kanarese verse, Batfara Merit Dayima, “Rayima,
a Mei-ii of the Rattas.”7 The Saundatti inscription, put together in A.D. 1096 or thereabouts,

which has been quoted above as presenting the name Rashtrakufca in connection with Krishna III,

describes the prince Kartavirya II., in the formal prasasti in Kanarese prose, as Ka/fa-fatfa-

bhusham, “ an ornament of the family of the Rattas,” and, in tracing his descent, describes Ms
ancestor Kartavirya I., in a Sanskrit verse, as Batfa-vamd-odbhava, “born in the race of the

Rattas.”8 The Terdal inscription, put together in A.D. 11S7, which has been quoted above as

presenting, in a passage dated in A.D. 1122, the name Rashfcrakuta in connection with the

prince Kartavirya II., styles him, in the formal prasasti in Kanarese prose, Eatla-lcula-bJwshana,
*- an ornament of the family of the Rattas.” 9 The Kalhole inscription of A.D. 1204 describes the

prince Sena II., in a Kanarese verse, as Raft-Awaya-Sri-nitra, “ the eye of Fortune in the shape of

the lineage of the Rattas,” and applies the biruda Rattan&r&yapa, “ a Warayana of the Rattas,”
to Kartavirya IV., again in a Kanarese verse, and then, in the formal praSasti In Kanarese prose,

styles him, as -usual, Baffa-kula-bhushana “ an ornament of the family of the Rattas.” 19 The
Bh6j plates of A.D. 1208 speak of the family of the princes, in a Sanskrit verse, as Baft-dkvayo

1 Noticed in Dyn. Kan. Dish's, pp, 428, 553. I quote it from an ink-impression.
* On this point, see page 223 below, note 5.

* Jour. Bo. Hr. B. As. Sob. Vol. X. p. >04, text lines 1, 2.
4 Ind. Ant. Vol. XIX. p. 164, text lines 9, 10, 17, 24, and p. 165, line 27.
‘ Not >' et Published, but mentioned in Jour. Bo. Br. R. As. Soe. Vol. X. p, 172 f., and Dyn. Kan. Distrs.

pp. 558, 554?. I quote ib from an ink-impression.
8 Wthtbe epithet thus applied to Plyima, compare the likening of Iudra II. to “a golden mountain (M£ u

)

o. the good Eashtrakutas sec page 215. It would also seem that K&gavarman, somewhere in Ida KdvydraUkara,
Mru Dantiga “Dantiga, a Mgru of the Rattas,” with reference probably to th«

Kashtrakutn king Dantidurga-Dantivarman II.
; see Dour. Bo, Br. S. As. Soo. Vol. XX. p. 25.

\ ^S.
VT

.

^°' ^oc ' ^°h X. P- 213, text line 6, and p. 214, line 12.
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vamsa, “ the race that has the appellation Batta,” and in the formal yraiasti, given in this

case in Sanskrit prose, stylo Kartavirya IV., as usual, Rafta-kiila-bhushana, “ an ornament of

the family of the Battas.”1 The Nesavgi inscription of A.D. 1218 uses, throughout, the variant

of the name -which presents the Dravidian r
;
m Kanarese verses, it speaks of the M&lkhed kings

as Ratt-dnvayar.
“ those who were of the lineage of the Battas,” and of their family as Ratfa-

vaihsa, “ the race of the Battas,” and Ratta-kula, “ the family of the Battas,” and of the family

of the princes of Saundatti as Ratta-vnmsa, “ the race of the Battas. The Sanhdatti inscription

of A.D. 1228, which has been quoted above as presenting the name Rashtrakuta in connection

with the prince Lakshmideva II., further speaks of him, in a preceding Kanarese verse, as Rat{a-

vaihs-Silbhava, “bom in the race of the Rattas,” and uses, also in. Kanarese verses, and in con-

nection with the princ s, the expressions Rattci-rdjya, “ the rule of the Battas,” and RattcMrrfja

and Ratt-orviga,
“ the Batta kings;” and in the formal prasasti, in Kanarese prose, it styles

Lakshmideva II., as usual, Ratta-kula-bhUshana, “an ornament of the family of the Battas.”3

And an inscription at Hannikere or HannikA'i, put together in A.D. 1257,4 uses, throughout, the

variant of the name with the Dr&vidian r, and presents the name of the family of the kings of

M&lkhSd as Rafta-vamsa, “ the race of the Battas,” in a Kanarese verse, and as Ratf-dmaya,
“ the lineage of the Battas,” in Kanarese prose, and describes the prince Kartavirya III., in

Kanarese prose, as Ratta-kuU-bhushana, “ an ornament of the family of the Battas,” and his

son Lakshmideva II., in a Kanarese verse, as Ratta-fod-dgrani, “ a leader of the family of the

Battas.”

The form Batta, with the Dravidian r, has not as yet been found in any records of the

Rashtrakuta kings of M&lkhed. It is met with, first, in the Saundatti record of A.D. 980. But,

from the other instances given above, it does not seem to have been used at all freely until about

the beginning of the thirteenth century A.D. It was not always used even then. It became,

however, so well established and well known a form of the name, that we find it used also in

extraneous records, and in the N&gari characters, though a special device had to be adopted to

represent it in that alphabet. That device was the doubling of the ordinary Nagari r, with the

result of presenting the name as Bratta, without, however, producing a double consonant strong

enough to lengthen a preceding short vowel.® And we have the name in this form, in a Sanskrit

verse in the Haralahalli plates of A.D. 1238, which contain a DSvagiri-Yadava record,® and again

1 Iml. Ant. Vol. XIX. p. 24,5, text line 6-7, and p. 247, line 87-88.

3 Jour. So, Sr. £. As. Soc. Vol. X. p. 240, text linos 4, 10, and p. 211, lines 11-12, 14,

• Arohaol. Sure. West. Ind. Vol. 111. p. 110, text lines 5, 0, 7, 10, and p. 112, line 52, and p. 113, line 62.

• See tlie article referred to in note 6 on p. 217 above.

•To the same expedient, the doubling of the ordinary r, recourse was had even in Eeeve and Sanderson’s

Canarese Dictionary (1S58), in the comparatively few instances in. which an attempt was made to indicate the

Dravidian r in that work.

• Jour. Bo. Br. B.. As. Soe. Vol. XV. p. 387, text line 27.— The doubling of the r was effected here by placing

a superscript r over the ordinary r. The same means was also used in the Kanarese part of this record, written in

Kigali characters, in Kumbdrragerrey^o fage, for Kumbdragerey^olage, line 93, and in KnmbArrago\ana ke]age

for KuMdr,aga\ana kelage, line 97. And the same means was used in the word Sratta, quoted above from the

Bekatti plates of A.D. 1253, and again in mdrra-kdduht, for mdra-kondu, in the Kanarese passage, given in Nigari

characters, at the end of the Behatti Kaiaehurya plates of A.D. 1183 (Ind. Ant. .V ol. IV. p.276, text line 87).

The same means was used in also Kiwi- Valosig-dkhyam, for Kttv Valasig-dkhyam, in the Halst Kad&mba plates

of A.D. 1199 (Jour. Bo. Br. B. At. Soe. Vol. IX. p. 244, line 13).—Another means of representing the Dr4vi<}ian r

inSJgar! characters, was, to double the Nigari r by making from the bottom of it an upstroke to the right similar

bathe upstroke to the left in the ordinary r. This device was used in the spurious plates in the Bangalore Museum
winch purport to have been issued in A.D. 445 (No. 49 in my list of Spurious Indian Records in Ind. Ant. Vol.

XXX, p. 221) ; here we have Memjarra for Bemjera (Ind. Ant. Vol. VIII. p. 94, text line 18), and ilemjerra

.... irridu for Bemjera , . . . iridu (ibid. p. 95, text line 17).—We have the double rr in .vagari,

for the Dravidian x* again in orrnvuyio. ** ornvoua, in the Bhdj Batta plates of A.D. 1208 (Ind. Ant. Vol. XIX.

p, 217, text line 103). But I have not kept a note as to how the rr is formed there.

If 2
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in the same verse in the Behatti plates of A.D. 1253, which contain another Devagiri-Tartars

record. 1

That the family-n&me of the princes of Saundatti, who ruled the Kundi three-thonBand

province, was Ratta, not Basbtrakfita, is unmistakable. And it is also quite plain that, While

BfishtrakGta waB the formal appellation which it was customary to apply to the kings of

Malkhed in ornate language, the real practical form of their family-name was Rafts,

This is made clear, in one way, by the fact that Batta is the name that was used in forming

those birudae, or secondary appellations of1 tlie kings, of which the family-name was a com-

ponent, and of which we have at present instances dating from A.D. 915 and onwards
; namely,

B&ttaiandarpa in the oases of Indra III., Gr&vinda IV., Khottiga, and Indra IV., and B&tta-

vidySdhara in the case of Q-ovinda IV. But it is made clear in other ways also. In the reoorda

of the Malkhed family, except in the case of the Kadaba plates which are not of unquestionable
authenticity, the appellation R&shtrakuta is found only in. Sanskrit verses, in those parts of fcbe

records which were introductory to the passages containing the practical details of the records,

and were devoted to exhibiting the pedigree, reciting the achievements, and generally magnifying
the importance of the kings, in the principal literary language of the time. And even in the

record put forward in the Eadaba plates, where the appellation, occurs in prose, the passage is in

ornate prose of an elaborate and stilted kind, or, as Dr. Liiders has styled it, in “ exceedingly
rich and flowery language.”2 The name Batta appears first in the Sirdr and Nilgnnd inscrip-
tions of A.D. 866.

.

And in them it is presented, not in a Sanskrit verse, but in the Kanarese
proae prasasii which introduces the practical details of the records. At about that time, there
arose a practice of presenting compositions, which did not even include excerpts from the early
standard drafts such as we have in the case of verses 1 and 2 in the Sirur record and verses 2
and 3 in the Eilgsnd record, but which departed altogether from the early standard drafts, and
were also liable to be independent even of each other. The composers of those later records
indulged m various liberties, which had not been allowed to the composers of the earlier reoorda
And, in the drafts presented in the Cambay plates of A.D. 930 and the Sangll plates of A.D.
933 and the Kharda plates of A.D. 972, the real name of the family, in either form, was
actually suppressed altogether, and the members of the dynasty were simply allotted, in connection
with their then recently elaborated Purapic pedigree, to “the raoe of the Yadus” or "‘the
hneage of Tadu.’’3 It was only in those later compositions that the habit crept in, of using the
pame a

. .
in ans

,
it verses. And, even then, a kind of apology was made for using the

more practical form of the name in the more ornate parts of the records. That the biruia
Raitakanclarpa, in the case of Indra III., should be used in a Sanskrit verse, in the Bagumri

ords of A.D. 91o in that practical form and without being metamorphosed into Rashtrakhto-
kaudarpa is natural enough. But it is found rather far on in the record. And the composer

*7° f*
9f Pktes Was Careful to “taoduoe the dynasty by its more

stately appellation of “ the family of the Sasbtmkutas,” before he proceeded to speak of “ the

veSnirTly
:

tke ” ** to the^ Rattakandarpa into one of hia

“i draft presented in the Deoli plates of A.D. 940 and the KnrMd. plates

“ tt ktetLm 7
aE

7
“ 1<tlie raoe of Rashfcrakfitas,” before it, again, speaks of

mcords^ A D
*#“• ” And^ two drafts, presented to us first in

form and Wasiii afcfT
^ J ®mpkaS*Se tbe point tiiafc EaWa was the real and practical

r °* Stat0ly of family-name. Snob

kfitas of MilkhM, becauseTat form onlvTf tT
*° 1,6 femiliarlf as the Bkshtta-

torm only of their name is presented at all prominently in

' wu Jpfaclug ** d0BMta* r
°*^

Vol. IV. above, ». 38*. '

m q * r*

t* 9 See nctfi 11 rtn ru,«, OIK
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their various records -which were published before the time when the Siruv inscription came to

notice. And, for purposes of easy discrimination, it will be desirable to continue the use of that

appellation, and to speak still, as hitherto, of the Rashtrakuta kings of Malkhed. and

the Batta princes of Saundatti.

We have now to consider which of the two names, Batta and Rashferakfita, was
evolved from the other name, and how it was done.

And, in the first place, it is to be remarked that we have been told by Mr, Pathak

that “ the word ratta, according to Trivikrama, is a Prakrit form of the Sanskrit rdsh{ra.’n I

have, however, been assured, by the very best authority, that Trivikrama does not give in his

grammar any rule at all about the word rashtra, and that the word ratta has not been found in

Prftkrit literature. And, as far as our actual knowledge goes, the forms which the Sanskrit

word r&shtra, ‘ a country,’ would assume in the Prakrits, are ratafia, ratha and rata. We have the

form rattha in Surattha, = Surashtra, and Sorattha, = Saurashtra, which instances Professor

Pischelhas given me from, respectively, Hemachandra. 2, 34, and Trivikrama, 1, 4, 14; and the

use of it evidently underlies the Jaina-MaMrishtri, Sauras&ni, and Apablimmsa word Marahattha,

for Maharattha,=Maharashlra, and the Mahlirfishtri word Marahabthi, for MaharattM, = Mahs-

rashtri.3 In Pali, we have the independent word rattha itself, = rdshfra, in the sense of

1

king-

dom, realm, country, land, district.’ 3 And, in epigraphy, we have Sdtdhani-ratthe, “in the

province of Satahani.”

4

We have the form ratha, in epigraphy, in fiuratha, = Surashtra, in

one of the N&sik inscriptions of Pulumayi.6 And we have the form rata, attributable no

doubt to the tendency to avoid aspirates in the Dravidian languages, in Sorata, = Sfiurashfra,

which is given as an instance of the changes of au to o and of shf to f in the illustrations of

EAsiraja’a Kanarese Sabdaraanidarpana, sfttrae 270, 283.® So far, no authority can be obtained

for saying that the form ratta, = rdshfra, 1 country,’ actually occurs. However, according to

the Sabdamanidarpana, sutra 283, the Sanskrit sii( may become t(, as well as i, in Kanarese
;

and there are cases, such as duffa, = dushfa, sitfi, = srishti, and iftige, = ishfaka, in which that

change has occurred. And so, also, in the Pr&krit languages technically so called, while the

Sanskrit shf usually becomes tth
,

7 there are some cases in which it has become tt ; as, for instance,

in «ffo, = ush(ra, and a few other words.8 And we are, therefore, not prepared to say that the

form ra{(a, = rashfra, may not be found to occur, though it was not taught by Trivikrama,

and though we cannot at present quote any instance of it.

But the name Ratta was .certainly not obtained from the word rfisbtra, or from the

name R&shtrakuta. The family-name, in its Sanskrit form, was, not R&shtra, but R&shtrakffta.

There was no name Rashtra, from which to obtain the name Ratta. From the name Rashtrakdta

we obtain, by corruption, in the most' natural manner, R&shtr6da, actually presented in a Yerawal

inscription of A.D, 1384, which speaks of lidshfrod a ins'a ,
“the raoe of the R&shtr&das,” and

describes it as a third race famous like the Solar and Lunar Races

;

9 and we shall not be

1 Ind. Ant Vol. XIV, p. 14 a. * See Prof. Pisehel’e Prakjit Grammar, § 554.

1 Childers’ Pali Dictionary, p. 403. The word figures in also raithavisinS, ‘inhabitants,’ rattiid&ipd, ‘a

king,’ and ratthiki, ratthiyo, ‘an inhabitant.’

* Bp, Ini. Vol. I. p. 6, text line 27. And, evidently, the same word figures in the fiscal term a-rattha-iaAvi-

say Ikaw. in line 32 of the record, and is the basis of the official title ratthika in line 4. As variants of this fiscal

term, connected with the other form rafha, we have a^ratha-aavinayika in ArcKtaol. Surv. Writ. Ind. Vol. TV. p. 104,

Kb, 13, line 4, and p. ll>6. So. 14, line 10, and a-ratha-aamvindyika in V ol. VI. above, p. 87, line 14.

‘ Aro'iaol. Surv- Wett. Ind. Vol. IV. p. 108, text line 2. For other instances of this form, in a certain fiscal

expression, see the preceding no;e.

* Dr. Kittei’s edition, pp. 356, 870. 8o, also, Sorata is given as the corruption of Saurashtra in the illustrations

of sfitia 160 of BhaUtkalahkade va’s Karndtakaiabddnuidaana, Bangalore, 1830.

l See Prof. Pisehd’s Prikjit Grammar,’ § 303. * See id. $ 304.

* Antiquarian 12matas is theEombay Pretidnnoy, 1897, p- 268.
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surprised, if we meet hereafter with epigt-aphic instances of further corruptions such as RatthSda

and Rathoda, of which forms the last is actually the modern name which in gazetteers, cto., is

presented as ‘ Rathor ’ and ‘ Rahtor.’ 1 But, in the name Raalitroda, the second component,

huta, of RashtraMta, is duly represented.

2

Whereas, in the name Ratta there is nothing

whatever to represent that second component of the other name. And, for that reason we cannot

admit Ratta as a corruption of, or in any way obtained from, the name Raahtrakuta,

It can only be the case that the name RSshtrakuta was evolved out of the name Ratja,

And, that that was the case, is unconsciously disclosed by the draft presented in the D£61i plates

of A.D. 940 and the Karhad plates of A.D. 959, in the verse which puts forward the eponymous

person Ratta as the imaginary original ancestor of the Malkhed family, and asserts that he had a

son named R&shtrak&ta, and says that it was from the name of that son that the family became

known as the Raelitrakuta raoa, or the race of Raahtrakkta or of the Rdshtrakutas. a But the

name R&shtraknta is certainly not merely a Sanskritised form of nothing but the name Ratta;

for the simple reason that in Ratta there is nothing to account for the component Mfa in the other

form of the name. The name Ratta does account for the first component, rdshtra. It does not,

however, account for it in the way of having been literally translated by the word rdshfra, The

explanation i8 that, in devising an ornamental form of a name, Ratta, which, whatever may have

been the origin of it, did not mean a 1 country,’ there was used, not unnaturally, a Sanskrit word,

r&shfra, which was the actual representative and origin of words of very similar sound, such as

ral(ha, ra{ha, and rata,— possibly even ratta itself, if the existence of that form should be

established hereafter,— which did possess that meaning. There was thus obtained, as the first

step, a name R&shtra. But it seems to have been then recognised that the appellation thus

obtained was not sufficiently high-sounding, and that something more was needed to adapt it

better to the purposes for which it was wanted. Now, the word kfita has the meaning, among

others, of
1 the highest, most excellent, first,’ derived no doubt from its meanings of ’ any

prominence, a peak or summit of a mountain.’ In literature, it occurs in that meaning in the

Bhdgaratapur&na, 2, 9, 19, where Bhagavat (Vishnu-Krishna) is represented as addressing

Brahman as huta ydginam, “ 0 chief of ascetics !
” In the epigraphic records, it is used in the

same meaning in the official title gramaMta
,

1 a chief or headman of a village,’

4

and also actually

in the word rdshfrakuta as an official title meaning 1 the headman of a territorial division

technically known as a rdshtra .’

6

The word k&(a, in that same meaning, was plainly employed

in making up the full family-name Rashtrakuta. And the use of it, to fill out and give

sufficient pomp to that form of the name, was very probably suggested by the actual existence

of the word rdshfraMta as an official title. But we need not think, any longer, that the name

1 Dr. Bubler has told us that " the bards of Rajputana,” raversing the process, “ have invented R3eht.raudba as

an etymon for R&tMd,” in order to explain a difficult Prikrit word ; see Ind, Ant Vol. XVII. p. 192, note 3d,

* Namely, by the uda in Mdshtra-uda, from which we have eventually Rashtrida- Compare gratnaiila,

gama-uia, and eventually gaunda, eta. ; see page 183 above.
* Vol. V. above, p. 193, text lines 11, 12 ; and Vol. IV. p. 28?, verse 7, and p. 282, text lines 10, 11.

4 For instance, in the SAmdngad plates of A.D. 754; see Ind. Ant. Vol. XI. p. 112, text line 29. Another form

of this title was grdmakutaha, which we have, for instance, in the Kauthtm plates of A.D* 1009 ; see id. Vol. XVI,

P' 24, text line 60.— Regarding the fact that the word gramaMta was the origin of the Kanarese title Gau$»,
answering to the Mardthl Pa til, PAtdl, see page 183 above.

8 For instance, in an Eastern Chalukya record of the period A.D. 799 to 843 ; see Ind. Ant. Vol. AA. p. 41b,

text line 17. Another Eastern Chalukya record, belonging or purporting to belong to tbe same period, presents the

simple word Mtaha, which we may take as standing either for rdshtrakdtaka or for grdmaMtaTca, as we likej

see Vol. V. above, p. 120, text line 15. The records of Westorn India usually present, instead of rdthtrahiita,

either rdaktramahattara, as in the Sarsavpi plates of the Katachchuri king BuddhurAja of A.D- 610 (see Vol. VI.

ahove, p. 298, text line 18), or nUhtrapati, as in the SimAngad plates of the RAshtrnkdta king Dantidnrga of A.D.
754 (see lad. Ant. Vol. XI. p. 112, text line 28), and in the KauthAm platee of the "Western ChSlttkya king

Vikramtditya V. of A.D, 1009 (see id. Vol. XVL p.‘ 24, text line 60).
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is itself tho official title, or that, like the official title, it means ‘a, headman of a rdzhtnx.’ 1 It
was plainly intended to mean ‘highest, most excellent, chiefs, or leaders, of the Rattas.’

It may bo added that both the original family-name Bstta, and its ornate form R&shtra-
kuta, cams to fie afterwards used as personal names. Thus, the KharejAtau plates of A.D.
1008 mention a, §ilHMra prince named Eatta and Battar&ja and HEWchnudia mentions in

Ida Farmihtnjpcbrvan a man named R&shtrakuta. 3 It may also be remarked that Kalhana has

asserted the existence of a quern of the Dekkan, of Kavnata extraction, named Ba^ta, alleged

to hare been a, contemporary of Lalitaditya of the KarkAta dynasty of Kashmir; buttheie

can be no doutfit that Dr. Stein has rightly explained the passage, not as establishing the

real existence of any such queen, bnt as presenting a personification of the dynasty of the

Rftshtraknfcas of Malkhed.4

The original home of the Bftshtrakutas of Malkhed.

In line 13 of the Sirur inscription of A.D. 866, and in lino 16 of the Eilgund inscription of

.die same date, -A-m&ghavarsha l. is described as Laitalura-pv,ra,-para'm4svara; supreme lord of

the town of Sbattalhra.” The same town is mentioned, sometimes as Lattalftr and sometimes

as LattanAr, in also the records of the Ratta princes of Sauudatti ;
for instance, the Mantur

inscription of JA.D. 1040 describes Eraga-Ereyammarasa as Lattalur-puravar-esvara, “lord of

Lattalto, n. fiest of towns, an excellent town, a chief town, and the Bhoj plates of A.D. 1208

describe EArta-vivya IV., and the Saundatti inscription of A.D, 1228 describes Lakslunideva 1L,

as Lattanur-puravar-ddhih-ara, “ supreme lord of Lattamir, a best of towns.”® And in these

epithets we fitwe, in various forms, a hereditary title commemorative of the place which the

R&shtrakuta Usings of Mhlkhed,— and, after them, the Batta princes of Saundatti, who,

according to some of their later records, belonged to the same lineage with those kings,- claimed

as their original home. The name of the town is further presented to ns in a transitional form

in the SSt&fiaMi inscription of A.D. 1087, which applies the epithet latalanra-vmwgata, “ come

forth or emigrated from Latalaura ” to a feudatory of the Western Ch&lukya king Vdacam-

kditva VI., namely to the Malummanta, Dhadibhadaka or DMdSbhandaka, also called the Ednaka

DMdiadCva, whom it further describes as
l°

rn 111 *fl

lineage of tlie mshtrakttas, or in the lineage of the great R&shtrakutas ;
and the record apphe.-

i There would, however, not havener, anything derogatory oven to that deriratiou oE the Jhe naoie

of tho well known

W^t^^uirlprathra lineage (Je Vol. HI. above, p, 263). evidently because their ancestor, had been

doorkeepers of tlie Gurjaras.

a Vol, J-XI. a.V>ove, p. 800, text lines 32, 34.

. Bee Mouior-Williams> Sanskrit Dictionary, under ^m ^ foura bool .

‘ Seehia translation of ™

*

P<
Snrv. W. ** Vol. Ill, p. US text

‘ See, respectively, Ind. Ant. Vol. XIX. p. 365, ana p. -*»,»
at tte tta)aj the published tat of the

line 62, and Plate 73 in Vol. XI. p. 224.— By » ®

““Attaafir with the long A, instead of the short a, in the

Bhfij record gives the name of the town, mime 86-87, 98

f not trLV the use of this title to

first syllable. The necessary correction should be wfa- At prese
, ^^ rf Saondatti . The Kalasfipur

any date before A.D. 1040 in records which be o g d ry ^oe8 indeed, mention a Mahdtdmanta

inwripHon of A.D* 933, of the time of the BW(rsWS‘ king
âna . audit is practically certain that

whom it describes as
recognise, in the ink-impression, either hi.

he was a Ra^a = *>ut the original record is greatly d g >

-Rattas. The Sogal inscription of the Rat^a

name, or any epithet which specifically refere him to i

any motion of hattalfir. And it may be added

prince KSrtavtrya I, of July, A.D. 980, does_nc* seem to » k V
, rf Decemb?r of that same year, of the

that the town in certainly not mentioned in the Sva
. „ 20i) hut, for various reasons, it w

S&ntivarmau (Jour. Bo. Sr. S. f.Soc. Vol. X p. 1

questionable -whether that is really a Eatta record at an.

very
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the same epithet, “ come forth or emigrated from Latalaura,” to DMdibhadaka’s officer, the

Uanianayaka Vasudeva.1

The town Lattalur or Lattanur may, or may not, have been in the territory of the

R&shtrakiitas of Malkhed. By a similar title, the Western Ganga princes of TaJakM were

styled Eovalttla-purava-r-esi'ara, “lord of Kovalala, the best of towns.”2 Here, the allusion is

to the town now known as Kolar, the chief town of the K61 fir district in the east of Mysore.

And that town certainly was in the Western Ganga territory. So, also, the KMamba princes of

Han gal had the hereditary title of Banavasi-puravar-adhiscara, ‘‘supreme lord of Banavasi the

best of towns.” 3 And -they sometimes had the administration of the Banav&si province. But

their hereditary authority was confined to the Panumgal five-hundred province : the Bauavaai

province proper was a crown property, administered from time to time by whomsoever the paramount

sovereign might appoint
;
it was only by special appointment that it,- with also some neighbouring

districts, was occasionally held by the Eadambas of Hangul
;
and they used the title simply

because they claimed descent from the early Kadamba kings, whose capital was Sanawash These

are the only two instances, that I can recall, in which a hereditary title of the kind that we ore

considering was more or less connected with actual territorial authority. The same title,

4
' supreme lord of Banavasi, the best of towns,” was used by the KMamba princes of Goa,4 who

had no authority whatever at Banawasi, and simply derived the title in the same way as did the

KMambas of Hangal. The Kalaehurya kings of Kalyfini in the Nizam’s Dominions had the

hereditary title of Edldnjara-(ior Kdlanja,ra)-p%travar~ddhisvara
t
“ supreme lord of K&lanjaro,

the beat of towns,”6 simply in connection with the legend that referred the origin of their family

to Kalaiijar in Bundelkhand, Central India, a long way outside their own territory, The Gutta

princes of Guttal, whose power was usually limited to quite a small part of the Dhfirwar district,

used the title Ujjuyani-puravar-ddhidvara, “ supreme lord of Ujjayani, the best of towns,”— for

which in one passage there is substituted “ supreme lord of Patali, the best of towns,”6— simpiy

because their tiaditions or legends connected them with the Early Guptas and the mythical king

Viki'ttinaditya, and consequently with the far distant TJjjain in Mahva and Pataliputra-Patna in

Behar. By similar titles, the SilaMra princes of the Northern Kohkan styled themselves

Tayara-pura-paramesvara, 11 supreme lord of the town of Tagara,”7 and their relatives who ruled

at Karhad. styled themselves Tagara-puravar-ddh-Uvara, “ supreme lox’d of Tagara, the best of

towns though Tagara, which is the modern Ter in the Naldrug district of the Nizam’s

Dominions,3 was at a very appreciable distance, a hundred miles at least, from any part of the

provinces to which their authority was confined. And the Yadava princes of the Seuna country,

which was the territory of which the chief town was Devagm-DaulatitbM, used the title

Dvaravati-pura-paramedvara,
,
“ supreme lord of the town of Dvaravati,” 10 which, in the form

Dvdravah-pwravar-ddhisvara, “ supreme lord of Dv&ravati, the best of towns,” was taken over

rT
01 ' 1111 ai,0VC

' P ' 305, and text lilu‘ s 4'5 and 7. It seems clear that, in line 5 of the text, mahd was prefixed

ifiRMIfakot-dnvai/a-prasiita in order to indicate that Dhadiblmdaka claimed descent from the grest BAshtrskuta
kuigs of JIalklied, and not from one of the minor branches of the Rashtr&kAtft or Eafta stock whicti existed in
other parts of India.

'

4 See, for instance, Vol. VI. above, p. 44, andtext line 2.
* See, for instance, Ini. Ant. Vol. X. p. 254 «, and text line 24-25.
* See, for instance, Jonr. Bo. Mr. R. An. Soo. Vol. IX. p. SOO, and p. 296, text line 6.
See Vol. V, above, p, 24, and text line 5, and p. 257, and text line 55.

* See Bj/n. Kan. Bistrs. p. 578 fit.

’ Sce* for instance, Vol. III. above, p. 269, and p, 278, text line 43-44.
®Ce

’ f°
r Cove-Temple Inscription! (No. 10 of the brochures of the Archaeological Survey of% cetera India), p. 103, text line 26-27

* See Jonr. £. At. Soc., 1901, p. 537 £., and 1902, p. 280 ft.

lfc fir

f‘

in tte ca6e of Bhfllama II., in the Sangamnfir plates of A,D. 1000 j see JBp. Ini. Vol. II.
p. 216 and text line 48.

or > r
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from them by their descendants, the YMava kings of Devagiri-Daidatabad.1 Bat, whereas the

allusion here is to Dv&ravati, Dvar&vati, or Dv&rakii, which is the modern Dw&rkd at the

western extremity of Kdtbiawdr, the Ystdava princes of the S&una country certainly never ruled

at Dw&rkd. or over any part of Kathiiuvar, The title was only set np by them in connection with

their claim to belong to the Lunar Race, and to be descended from the god Yishnu, who, in

his incarnation as Krishna, made Dwar'ka his capital. And, that they simply claimed Dw&rka

as their traditional place of origin, is explicitly shewn by a passage in the Bassein plates of A.D.

X069 whieb says in respect of Dridhaprah&ra, whom it puts forward as the original founder of

the family, -that “ he, in the beginning, came from the city (jpatima) of Dvar&vati ” to the

territory, in tbe NAsik district and the Nizam’s Dominions, which his descendants were rifling at

the time when the reoord was drawn up, '“and made famous in the world the town of

ChandrAdityapura, which had already sprung into existence.” 2 From all these facts, we can see

plainly that these hereditary titles, presenting the names of ancient towns, put forward only

assertions as -to places of origin, and not claims to actual local authority ;
and that, to take a

specific in.sta.nce- the title Lattalura-pura-paramesvara,
“ supreme lord of the town of Lattaluxa,”

which we bawe in the Sirur and Nllgund records, is nothing hut a more dignified and ostentatious

method o£ conveying the exact idea which is expressed by the Laialmra-vinrgata, “ oome forth

or emigrated from Latalaura,' ’ of the Sitabaldl inscription.3

An identification of the town Lattalfir, Xattanur, or Latalaura, has not yet been estab-

lished I b ave, indeed, suggested that it might not impossibly he found in the town known as

Ratanpur, in the Bilaspur district, Central Provinces;6 because the letters and r are often

interchanged, and so it wonld not be difficult to derive the name Ratanpur from the full form

Lattanfi.rpn.ra. That suggestion, however, was based chiefly on tbe fact that we find traces of

rulers calling themselves R&shtrakfitas in various parts of India far to the north.ol the terrtoy

of the R&sbfcxakfitas of MHkWd. And it is not, really, in any way sustainable
;
because the mme

Ratenpur Mas been simply obtained by transposition from Ratnapura as is shewn %™rdof
A T> 1114 ah Rataunnr itself 6 I cannot at present quote any epigraphic references to LattalAr,

tL St. mm &** «^*“> - to»

while not asserting a final identification of ^
’

g sllauld be made . That place ia

of whiob it seems worth while that somopreci
q ^ &s , Latur -

in the Indian

R town in tbe Bidar district of the Nizam s Donumo ,
.

, Reduoed Survey Map
Atlas sheet No. 56 (1845), in lab. 18°

24^
long. 76 38

’ f Ravenstein (1900), it is

of India by Bartholomew (1891). In Ptihp a.

. f 9 06|. It seems to have been,

treated as 4 X,athiir, or Latur,’ and is ere x

^
W1

f

a

^w .8 Bmyolopxiia of Geography (1814)

not long ago }
of more importance than at present ,

to , : —

“<r, X&lzcSssi*
«,

> On Vbe technical use of vinirgat

a

in such exptessaons as >
. 0„ tu prinoipaHig of Zoliapaor,

• Major Graham's suggestion, put forward w 1854
^^[‘^ !

lhf Belgaum district, was only based on the

p. 446), that it is Athnf, the head-quarters of the
-

^

tataable.„: audit
BhsgwauWXndraji seems to

mistaken reading of ’ Atunpoor,' and is, of course, ultoge
Vol. I- Part I. p- 7) that the name of the

Curtained* the idea (seethe Gazetteer of tUf-^I the Lattas" (read obviously,

Llta covmhry, in Gujarat, was derived from the name of 0
w;th the Eattas or B&htrakdtas, and

Lattas), who might possibly, through the interchange of l and r, b
country and the dynasty.

Ka«aWa (L) may have been in L«a and mayW- delation, which the Papcjit himself

Jt is difficult, however, to look on this as anything P
^ture views.

would nob "have incorporated in any final presentation of

• JDyii. Man. DUtrt. p. 884.

• Ep- Xnd- Vol- 1- p. 38, and text lines 12 (twice) ana 17. 2 0
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sitows ‘ Lattoor ’ as the name of a territorial subdivision ranking on equal terms -with Bidor,

Kalburga, ShSIapur, Yairag, and Pandharpur. 1 Along with PratishtMca-Paitlian and Tagara.

Ter, ‘ Latur ’ is in that part of the Dckkan, watered by the Gbddvarf and its tributaries, whieh

lias been indicated by Dr. Bhandarkar as a favourite regiou of early Aryan settlement;3 audit

is, in fact, only about twenty-eight miles east-by-north from Ter, and three miles south of the

‘Jfanjera,’ which is an important feeder of the Gbdayarl. And I strongly suspect that local

inquiries would result in finding that ‘ Latur 5
is the ancient Lattalur, Lattanur. If so, there

will, perhaps, be found at ‘ Latur ’ some notable temple or remains of such a temple, either of

the goddess Durga in the form of ChamundS, or of Yishnu in the form of the man-lion, or

possibly temples of both those deities
;
since the Sitftbaldi inscription further describes DMdl-

bhadaka as “ he who obtained favour by a boon of (the goddess) Chamuncla,’’ and Y&sudfiva as

“he who obtained favour by a boon of (the god) W&rasimha.’’3

The matter must, of oourse, depend a good deal upon what is the actual spelling of the
modern name whieh the maps and gazetteers present as £ Latur, Lathur, and Lattoor.’ We
need not trouble ourselves about the h which appears in one of these forms

; it is as easily

accounted for here, as in some other instances referred to by me elsewhere.4 Bor the rest, I

feel no doubt that inquiries on the spot would shew that the real name is Latur, with a long d
followed by a single dental t'. And, if that is so, the modem name is distinctly derivable from
the ancient name, through steps the rules for some of which have been given to me by Professor
Pisehel. We start with the form Lattalura, of A.D. 866, of which Lattanfir, appearing first at

present in A.D. 1208, is plainly only an optional variant attributable to the interchangeability of

l and », 6 The first step would be the dropping of one t in the second syllable, which would
give us Latalura, and eventually the Latalaura which m actually have in* the Sitabaldi inscrip-
tion. The next step would be the omission of the short a of the second and final syllables,0 whieh
would give us Latlur. The next step would be the assimilation of the l to the preceding tp
which would give us Lattur.. And, finally, the nexus it would be dissolved into the simple t,

and the preceding short a would be lengthened byway of compensation and this would give ub
the ultimate form LSttir.

1 See the skeleton map on p. 951, and the key to it on p. 95$, sub-divisions Nos. 66 to 71
eajemeroftAcSomiay Pudency, Vol. XIII., Than a, Part II, p. 423, note 4, and Early Si,lory

of He Delckan {id, Vol. I. Part II.) 4 p. 135 If,
17 *

’Compare metier epithet of the Xftdambas of Hangal, namely Jayanti-MadhuMHaradSca-lahdha-mra-

T k fey°Ur °f the god ^tukdlvara of JayantiqBanawSei) " [Ind. Mi.

m fv.

6Pithet 0t fte S,ltta8 0f Guttfll name,y Vijint-MaMMladtoM-lama-var«.pm*dda, “he who obtained the excellent favour of the god Mahmia of triiayani” (P. 8. O.-G.
U>crt. . o._10S, lme 10), Hut the records do not always present a title of this kind, in connection with the title

ar&e3 of the Iiw °f ^Te Cases tie epithet iudicatinS « family-god, refers to a god who was
ot the god of the, alleged place of origin

; for instance, though, like the Khdambas of HSngal, the Kfttlumbas of^^P
«T

Sl
r
d
w

-

B
TIi81, 46 be8t 0f toTO8 ” their otier title was irt-Sapt*k4Uitaradito--^^obtamedthe excellent favour of the holy god SaptakfitiSvara ” {Jour'. So. Hr. S.As, See, Vol XX. p, 804 text line 11-12, and compare Ant

,

Vol. XIV n 290 text line 27 ^

vara appears to have been a god at -Narven^ in Goa (see Syn. Ran. Dicirs. pi 566, l'! 7).

P *

4 See Jour. S. As. Sac., 1901, p. 643 ff.
’ ’

* See Prof. Pisehei'a Prakrit Grammar, i 260 A« j... , „ ,

place-names Lafijigfesara-NandiUshwar (see jj Ss °
fi“a *' We

<laote

p. 266, and Vol. X XXI. p. 397), and thTpSe lL.™ £ ’ “* ane8a ’ (•« « Vol. XVI 1 1,

the ordinary words uaM* for Uhdn in Guiarkti (see id VoL xfm’ L«' ®,
anarese oountry, and

jonm-dshtani in Northern India (see id. Vol. XX p 89 note a!’

XVI11
' P’ 266' 6} 8nd for

‘ See id.
§ 148.

’

p.m fab

“ “ m‘ S96
’ and BeaKe8’ »«"«« oj the Modern Aryan Lan„, 0f India,

8 See Beamed Comparative Grammar, Vol. I. p, 162, * 41, and p. 281, $ 78 (1).
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The banners and crests of the RSshtrakutas of MalkMd and. of the Rattas of
Saundatti.

The difference between the lfinchhana or crest, •which was the device used on the seals of
copper-plate charters,

1

occasionally at the tops of inscriptions on stone, and on coins, and tile
dhvaja or toner, has been explained, with instances, in my Dynasties of the Kanareas Districts,
in the Gazetteer of the Bombay Presidency, Yol. I. Part II., p. 299, note 4.

The R&slvtrakutas of M&lkhed had the palidhvaja banner and the GamdaUiichhana
or Q-aruda crest, which are mentioned in, for instance, lines 9 and 13 of the Sirar inscription of

A.D. 866, B., page 206. And it would appear, from a passage in the Adipurdna of Jinas&ia,
that the pajiddivaja was a particular arrangement, in rows, of a thousand and eighty flags,— a
hundred and eight flags of each of ten kinds of flags bearing, as there specified, the devices of

garlands, doth.s (T), peacocks, water-lilies, geese, eagles, 'lions, bulls, elephants, and wheels; see

Ind. Ant.'Yol. ISZIV. p. 104 f.

The Rattas of Saundatti, on the other hand, had the mvarnaGamdadhvaja

,

or banner of

a golden G-amcla, and the sindHralMahhana or senddraldnchhana, the red-lead orest.

Their lft.fl.otLb.ana is mentioned in the records edited by me in the Jour. Bo. Br. 22. As. Soc.

Yol. X. pp. 194 to 286, in my translations of which I treated it as the mark of vermilion.

Subsequently, Ixowever, the expression siihdura-ldahhanam, for sindtira-Unchhanath, in line 43

of the inscrip-bion at T&rdftl, was translated by Mr. Pathak as meaning “ who has the device

of an elephant.” To this there was attached a note, telling ns vaguely that, “ according to

KMirflja, sindthwra is changed into sinddm.” a And, 'accepting that statement, I translated

sind{ira-ld[_ni'J chhanarh in the Mansur inscription of A.D. 1040,

3

and simMra4dikc7tchhanaB in

the Bhdj plates of A. D. 1208,1 by “ who has the orest of an elephant ;
” and I have taken it

as established that the Rattas of Saundatti had the elephant crest.

6

Since that time, however,

I have gradually learnt that, even apart from his habit of often not stating chapter and verse

for his assertions, so that it is sometimes difficult or impossible to test them, the person who made

that statement about the meaning of dnd&m in this combination, is by no means to be accepted

implicitly. He has misled us in this matter. And, as happens not infrequently, the process

of setting things right cannot be made as brief as the enunciation of the assertion which has led

us astray.

On re-examining the Ratta reoords themselves,6 1 find ihat they mention the crest by two

words, sindura and sendura.2 I find the word sindura in the following cases : —My ink-

impression of the fragmentary inscription of Kartavirya II. at Saundatti, of the period AD. 1069

to 1076, shews distinctly simdara-ldmohchhawm, as given by me in Jour. Bo. Br. R. A*. Boa. Vol.

X. p. 213, text line 5. My photograph of the Kalhole inscription of Kartavirya IV. of A.D.

1204 shews distinctly simd&ra-l&mchlianam, as given by me ibid. p. 221, text line 1 . n e

published facsimile lithograph8 of the Saundatti inscription of Lakshmideva II. of . .

shews distinctly simddira-ldntohhanam, as givenby me, ibid- p. 268, text line 62. An ave e

1 There were, however, exceptions to the rule. ' And, notably, the seal of the.
only Ratta

which has come to light, the Bh6j plates of A.D. 1208, appears to present, not their crest, u

was the device on their banner; see Ind. Ant. Vol. XXX. p. 24,3. , „„ atrict

* Ind. At**. Vol. XXV. p. 24, note 24- I may remark that the editing of that^
supervision by roe ; and there can be little doubt, if any, that the original does presen st

* Zbc2. a.*#. Vol. XIX. p. 184, text line 9-10.

‘ Hid. p. 247, text line 88.
5 See Dgn. X«»- DlltTf P- 6t

f; ,

* 1 have not got either ink-impressions or photographs of the Mantdr msa-ip ion an
following conjunct

7 In the firat syllable of this word, the vowel may he either the short s or the long t. The following eonj

consonant indicates, preferentially, the short e.

* Archteal. Swv. West. Ind. Vol. II. p. 224, Platt 78.
2 o 2
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word sendura in fclie following cases :— My ink-impression of the Baundatfci inscription of A.D.
1096 or thereabouts shews that in line 24, where my published test, Jour. So. Br. B. At. Sot.

VdL X. p. 196, gives sindJiura-ldnchhanam, the original has sendum-lafLchhanam : the vowel of

the first syllable is unmistakably e, 4, not i
;
and in the second syllable the n and the u are

unmistakable, and the subscript consonant, somewhat blurred, either is an original d, or else is an

original dh corrected into d. And my ink-impression of the inscription at the temple of

Ahkaletvara or AhkuiaSvara at Saundatti, which, Though not published, has been mentioned by
me elsewhere, 1

- shews distinctly sendHra-ldshchahhanam in line 24, in the description of Aika in

the passage of A.D. 1048, and again in line 59, in the description of K&rtavirya II. in the

passage of A.D. 1087.

We thus have, well established, the two forms sindura and sendura or s§ndfiifl,bolh

used in the Ratta records. And we have now to determine the meaning of the word.

Now, we have in Sanskrit two words, sindlmra, with the aspirated dh and the short ss,

meaning ‘an elephant,’ and sindura, with the unaspirated d and the long u, meaning ‘red lead,

minium, vermilion,’ and ‘ a particular kind of tree or plant.’

Dr. Xittel’s Kannatja-English Dictionary (1894) gives sindhura, with the long 4 bat still

with the aspirated dh, as a variant of sindlmra, and only with the meaning of ‘ an elephant.’

His authority for it is the Ndndrtharatndkara, 26. I am not able to examine that work. But
I notice that Gangadhar Madiwaleshwa-r Turmari’s Kanarese Vocabulary (1869) gives

simdhura, with the long 4 and the aspirated dh, with the meanings both of ‘ elephant ’ and of

kunhmnu, ‘saffron,’ the use of which for certain purposes was much the same as the use of

sindura
;
and, further, it brackets simdhura, with the short «t, in such a way as to attribute to it,

also, the meaning of kunkwma, for which, however, I cannot trace any other authority. And so,

also, Reeve and Sanderson’s Canarese Dictionary (1858) gives sindlmra and sindlmra, with both

the short n and the long 4 and with the aspirated dh
,
as meaning both ‘ red lead ’ and ‘ an elephant,'

In addition to giving sindhura as another form of sindlmra
,
Dr. Eittel’s Dictionary farther

presents sindura, with the short u and the unaspirated d, as a tadblmra corruption of

sindhura. The authority quoted for this is the Sabdamanidarpana oi Kesir&ja, Dr. Kittel’s

own edition (1872), p. 339. And there, under the illustrations of autra 255, which teaches

amongst other things the change of dh to d, we certainly have “ simdhuram — simduram.” Hero,

however, the short « is preserved; and the corruption of sindhura, thus presented, is not sinMra
with the long 4. This corruption, sindura, is not given in Gangadhar Madiwaleshwar's
Vocabulary, or in Reeve and Sanderson’s Dictionary.

To the other word, sindura, Dr. Kittel’s Dictionary assigns only the meaning of ‘ red lead,

minium.’ And, as fad&feam-eorruptions of this word, it gives chandra (2), with ehandara,

chmdara (1) and chendira (1), and also sendura, with the short e and u, and sendura, with the

long & and 4, and both with the unaspirated d. Reeve and Sanderson’s Dictionary does not

include sendura or send&ra. Gangadhar Madiwaleshwar’s Vocabulary does not present sendura

or sindura

;

but it does present semdhura, with the long e and 4 and with the aspirated dh, as

another form of sirndura. I do not find this last form anywhere else.

For sAaddra, as a corruption of sindura, Dr. Kittel has quoted only Gangadhar Madiwa-
leshwar’s Vocabulary. But, as I have just said, that Vocabulary presents, not sSmMra with the

unaspirated d, but sSmdhUra with the aspirated dh.

For sendura, as a corruption of sindura, Dr. Kittel has quoted, with another authority

which I am not able to examine, the Sabdamanidarpana of Kesiraja. his own edition (’872),

p. 357. There, however, under the illustrations to autra 271 which teaches amongst other things

that i becomes e, we have “ sOhdliurarn — semdhuram.” In respect of this, I can only say that

1 Jour. Ho. Br. B. As. Sac, Yol X. p. 178 f., and Dyn. Kan. Vistrs. pp. 553, 554.
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either it establishes sendhura (for which, however, I cannot find any other authority) as a corrup-

tion of sindhAt a, for sindhura, ‘ elephant,’ or else, and more probably, it is a mistake for

“ simd&ram — sefaduram>” based on a habit which, Dr. Kittel has told me, the manuscripts have

of not unfrequently presenting an aspirated instead of an unaspirated letter and vioe versd.

Beyond that, I can only say that Mr. Rice’s Karnd}aha$dbddnmdeanam of Bkattakalauka&eva

(1890),p. 108, under the illustrations of sfitra 160, does give sendura as the corruption of smdura.

So far, no authority has been found for the assertion that sindhura, ‘ an elephant,’

becomes sindura. We have only obtained smdura, with the unspirated d but retaining the

short «, as a corruption of that word, and sindhura, with the long 4 hut retaining the aspirated

dh, as another form of it.

Bat, also, we have not found any conclusive authority for smdura or sendAra as a corruption

of sinMra,
‘
red load..’ We have only obtained, more or less certainly sendura, with the short u,

and doubtfully sindhura with the aspirated dh, and sendAra apparently deduced by inference

from it Turning, however, to other sources of information, we there obtain something quite

deSnite, In a language closely allied to Kanarese, Mr. C. P, Brown’s Telugn-English Dictionary

(1852) does not give sindura, sendura, sendAra, or sindAra. It does give simdhuramu, with the

meaning of only ‘ an elephant,’ and simduramu

,

with the meanings of only ‘ red lead, minium,’

and ‘a sort of tree.’ And, while it does mention simdhuramu with the aspirated dh and the

long A, it specifies it as an “ error ” for sirnduramu. But, in a language of which the voca-

bulary is very much, mixed up with that of the Kanarese of the southern districts of the Bombay

Presidency, Molesworth and Candy’s Harathl-English Dictionary (1857), while not presenting

sindhura, ‘an elephant,’ or sindura, does give simd'ura, with the meaning of only ‘red lead,

minium,’ and gives semdura (with the palatal s') as a popular form of it, and also semdura

(with the dental s) with the indication that it is commonly written 'SimdAra. And Professor

Piaebel, in § 119 of his Prakrit Grammar (1900), Vol. I., Part 8, of the Grundriss der

Indo-arisohen Philologie und Altertnmsknnde, has given sendura, with the short e and the long

6, as the corruption of sindura. On the other hand, the JPaiyaladhchhindmamdld of Dhanap&la,

according to Dr. Buhler’s edition (1879), does not seem to deal with sindura, but indicates, in

verse 9, that sindhura,, ‘ an elephant,’ retains the tatsamartorm simdhura, and does not present

any corruption of that word.

It would thus seem that, among the Kanarese authorities, there has been some confusion

between sindhura, ‘ an elephant,’ and sindAra,
‘ red lead, minium, vermilion, which confusion,

however, is in all probability confined to mistakes by copyists. But I cannot discover any

authority of any kind, for the assertion that sindhura,
‘ an elephant, takes the form sindura, ox

any indication that the word sindAra has the meaning of ‘ an elephant. And there are no

reasonable grounds for imputing any confusion between the two words to the writers of the

ancient records. On the other hand, senddra, sCndura, and sSnddra are given as corruptions

of sittdfira by authorities of an unquestionable kind. We may, therefore, safely discard any

idea that sinduraiafLchhana and senduralfinchhana can mean ‘ an elephant crest.’ And we

may safely revert to my original rendering of it as the mark of vermilion, for which, how-

ever, there is now to he substituted, in more technical terms, the red-lead crest.

The only point that remains, is, to determine exactly what we are to understand by a

red-lead crest. Now, Monier-Williams’ Sanskrit Dictionary, revised edition, gives ^Mra-

iiiaka as meaning ‘ a mark on the forehead made with red lead.’ 1 And, similarly, Dr. Kittel s

1 Also, we may remark it gives sindura-tilaka as meaning ‘marked with red lead, an elephant/ and sinMra-

mu as denoting ‘ a woman whose forehead is marked with red lead (and therefore whose husband is living).

And H. H, Wilson baa mentioned a particular use of the sindura-tilaka by Women, in telling us that a widow,

stoat to commit suttee, “ in making preparations for ascending the funeral pile, used to mark her forehead with

siMm, and to deck herself sumptuously with all the symbols of a tadhavd, or woman whose husband is still

alive
j
see liis Works, "Vol. II. p- 300.
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Kannada-Engllsh Dictionary gives sindura-bottu as meaning ‘ a round mark (on the forehead.)

made with red lead.’ That, therefore, was one of the uses of red-lead
;
namely, for making the

tilaka or 1 mark on the forehead, made with coloured earths, sandal-wood, or ungueuts, either

as an ornament or as a sectarian distinction,’ But a special use of the sin clurn as a royal

prerogative is established by the Rdjataramgim, 8, 2010. We are there told, in respect of a

certain confidential official named Kbahthlivara, a councillor of king Jayasimha of Kashmir,

that,— baddhv=Mkikarinah sulkam grihnat=4k&ri raja-vat t&na sva-namnS bbAndeshu dratsgS

sindura-mudranatb,—“imprisoning the officials, he collected the customs at the watch-station,

and had his own name stamped in red-lead on the wares as if he were the king.” 1 To this,

Dr. Stein has attached the comment that “it is still customary in Jammu territory, and

“probably elsewhere too in India, to mark goods for which octroi-duty has been paid, with
“ seal-impressions in red-lead (sindura).” That comment is apposite enough. But we further

learn from the text that, in ancient times, there was a certain royal privilege of stamping
with red-load. The word mudrana means the act of making the mudrd or stamp or impression

of a IdncJihana or device on a seal or crest. And we thus see that the possession of the

sinduralanchhana or senduralfinchhana entitled an owner of it to stamp his name, crest, or

other symbol, in red-lead.

* * * m

Govinda H., and the Aids plates which purport to have been issued in A.D. 770.

Xn Vol. 71. above, p. 170 f£., I examined again, in the light of only the most nearly syn-
chronous records, a question which had engaged my attention once before. 0 And I arrived at the
same conclusion; namely, that the successor of Krishna I. was his younger son Dhruva.
I indicated that the pointed expression used in the Wanf record of A.D. 807 (and repeated in the
RMhanpur record of A.D. 808), that Dhruva obtained the sovereignty by “ leaping over his elder
brother ( jyeshfh- ollanghana) ,

’

’ would not be incompatible with the possibility that Q6vinda II,,

the eider son, was the intended successor of Krishna I., and in fact is rather suggestive that,
not only was that the case, but also an appointment of him as Ywvaruja was actually made, And
I found, in the Paithan record of A.D. 794, a possible intimation that Govinda II. established
himself in the northern parts of the Rashtrakuta territories, while Dhruva set himself up as his
rival in the south, and that time elapsed before Dhruva made himself master of the whole
kingdom. But I found it to be plain that, at the best, Govinda II. made a stand for only a short
time. And I arrived at the conclusion, from the early authoritative records, that Dhruva set
hunself up as king immediately on the death of Krishna I., and that Govinda II. bad no real
part in the succession at all.

Since then, there has been published, in Vol. VI. above, p. 208 if., the record, contained in
the Alas plates. This record mentions Dantidurga, son of Indra II., by a name, Dadrivarman,

^oh
,

13

f
cot™e nothing but a mistake, made by the writer, for Dantivarman. It introduces

p Vt,
' 88 t

l
th
™dear S°n ” °f tlie favourite of fortune and the Earth, the MahdrdjddMrdja,

r7ZtZ
a

’ ^“Fivaraha- (Krishna I.), and describes him as the Yuvarfija

I
b̂ ‘mdas or secondary appellations of Prabhutavarsha and Vikram&val&ka,

withTcSr r \a
?

anoiatment t0 tbe Position of Yuvaraja which was greetedmth acclamation by the whole world, and who had attained the pafichamahMabda.” It
C6rtam VlWMltya’ with. “ie binidas of M&n&vaioka (sio) and Ratnavarsha,

stL torivaT (m
Z*

V

l
“4 as a son’s son of a Dhruvar&ja (who

of Viiayaditva and’
6 jr°Ung“ ^

ro*-er Govinda II.). And it recites that, at the request

" Tu •

87 °f the m0nth lsh^ha in the Sanmya samvatmra,Saka-Samvat 692 (expored), falling in June, A.D. 770, GQvinda II., as Yuvarfija, being
1 Dr. Stein’s Tact j and Translation, Vol. II p. 1S3. 1 Dyn. Kan. Dittn. p. 393.
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then at the confluence of the rivers Kfishn.averji8, and Musi after his victorious camp had
invaded the province of Vengi and the lord of Vengi had humbly ceded his treasures, his forces,

and his country, granted to a Brahman a certain village iu the Alaktaka vishnya, which 1 was a

territory close on the east of Kdlhapur, between the rivers Vdrnd, Kriahnk, and Dridhgafigft.

Row, the bad formation of the characters, and the occasional very marked irregularity of

the lines of the writing, suffice to shew that these Alfis plates do not contain the original and
synchronous official record of the matters recited in them. And they are, therefore, a spurious
record. Whether, however, the matter set forth in the record is unauthentio, is another

question. But it seems hardly likely that the composer of it could have invented the hiruda.s

ending iu avalaha? There is nothing discordant in the date, A D. 770, which applies, of course,

to Krishna I. as well as to Gbvinda II., and fits in perfectly well between the dates of A.D. 754,

which we have for Dantidurga-Dantivarmau II., and A.D. 783-84, which we have for Dhruva. 5

And I think that, pending the production of any distinct evidence to the contrary, we may
look upon this record as based upon something genuine, and as being a more or less accurate

reproduction, from probably a manuscript copy, of an original record which had been lost, and
may accept it as establishing, provisionally* ...that Govinda II. was actually installed as

Tuvarftja, and was holding office as such, under his' father Krishna I., in A.D. 770. "While,

however, it may be provisionally accepted to that extent, this Al&s record does not prove that

Govinda H, succeeded to the throne and reigned as king.4

1 See Ind. Ant. Vol. XXIX. p. 377 f.
3 Ou the subject of the anaZdkas-appellations of the Baahtrakhtas of MiiLkhed, see Vol. VI. above, p. 188 f.

3 See Vol. VI. above, pp. 167, 197.
* There is nothing more that can be said about that question, to any practical purpose, until we obtain further

definite facts to go upon. But I am compelled to notice some remarks made by Mr. D. K. Bhandarkar, on page 28

above, in connection with the Sairgli record of A.D. 983 and an alleged utilisation of it by me, in respect of the

point in question, on the occasion indicated above, namely, in Vol. VI. above, p. 170 ff., when, he has said, I was

meeting objections brought by him against the views previously expressed by me. So far from basing any argu-

ment on the S&ngli record, so completely did 1 set it aside as being a late record of no authority- on the point in

question, that it was only after twice reading through my remarks that I discovered that Mr. Bhand&rtar’s allusion

is to my inclusion of it in a foot-note in which I merely put together all the cases in which GSvinda II. is, or is not,

mentioned in the Itashpakhta records. And, so far from rightly understanding and applying the meaning of whit I

wrote, Mr. Bhandarkar has simply himsdf made from the Stuglt record an objectless deduction, about Jagattniga-

Gdvinda III. and Amdghavarsha I., which could not serve any practical purpose, and in respect of which there is

not any basis for his suggestion that it follows from anything said by me.— To the cases, put together by me in

Vol. VI. above, p. 172, note 2, in which Gdvinda IX. is, or is not, mentioned in the Edshtrakdta records, we have

now to add two more. The Chokkhakuti grant of A.D. 867 (Vol. VI. above, p. 289, verses 16, 16, text lines 17 to

20) repeats the two verses about Govinda II. and Dbruva which are presented iu the Pau^han record of A.D* 794.

And the Cambay plates of A.D. 930 (page 87 above, verses 8, 9, 10, text lines 10 to 14) present the three verses

about Krishna I., G6vinda 11., and Kirupsma- (Dbruva) which we have iu the Sihgll plates of A.D. 938.

170
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antin (ajam), charity, .

Irani, vi., , .

AraSur, vi., ,

arabthasamrinayika, .

ardba-saxna-vj'itta,

Arbanandin, Jaina teacher, •

Arihararkja, s. a. Haribara II.,

Arikfisarin II,, Chalnkya. ch.,

ArikulaJtuaariii or °kdsarxyAi', s, a

Arimaddanapnra, sur. of Pugama,

Ariiisjaya, Qh6la k.,

Ariyattajjaparam, sur. of Pukkam,

Arjuna, Chtdi k., ,

arka, metal,

drlsasAlika, *, a. akkasaliga, .

Aritocam, vi.,

Arraveelee, vi., ,

P*s«

. , 2®

86, 108, 20®

. W

. . 48a

. , 59

161, 162, 168

. m
. 185

. 140s

. . 808«

„ . 106

67, 68, 221b

. 27

i7s, i9i, m
, 115

. . 34

Arimjaya,

141, 142

. 197

. . 141

. m

,

198

29, 38,48,44

. 107a

. 107n

,

’

25

, , 179

, , . 132

207, 208, 209, 210, 211, 213, 214, Arajala-Peiumfi], te.. 128, 129, 130, 148,

223, 231n 152, 104, 16#

AmOgbavarsha II., do., . 34 Arumbakliam, vi., ,
. -138, 137

Amur, vi., .... . 166 Aruna, god, . • • . , 126n

Amdrn, s. a. AmWlradarga, . 78 Arufigunfam, vi., • y , 195

igat&, .- -60 Aruvilli, s. a. Arraveeioc, a * . 179, 191

Snati, t- a. djnapti, . 185 Avya-siddhanta, , • * . . 15

Anatti, do., .... . 185 Asadhamita, f, , , , • 67

Anawrata, k., ... . . 197 Asaai, ch,, . . 149, 151a

Andhra, dy., ... 51, 121, 125, 228n Asatbipataka, vi„ , . 87

Andhrabhrifcja, dy.. . 228n asli$ak&, . . .
, 46

Atig*, . 77, 2Q7 ashtavargita, . « • . 95

Alika, Haifa prince, . . 218, 228 Aebka, Maurya k.. « . 66, 118

ahkakkra or ankak&a, a champion. . 180, 189 A.6ml&yana G-rihyaslit?'a J quoted^ .
. 46n

AtikaleSrara, a. a, AnkuSdsxara, . 218, 228 aSvamddha, sacrifice, . . . 189, 202, 214

AiitefiMyata, it., . .
• 218, 228 Atakdr, vi., . . 1SS, 184

Annadatabbatta, *»., . ,
'•

• . 85 Atavidarjaya, Matsya ch., - . . 184

Aanidba, vi., ....
, . 87 Atlini, vi., , „ , . 225o

Ann kmalaicdtha, te., . . . 177 Atisajadhavala, sur. of Arn<5ghavarsha I„ 207, 208

AnnayAma, Reddi k., . , . 58 atithitarpana, • * 45, 46

Anaigeje or Annigeje, vi., . . 204, 208 Atii, rishi, • » . 86

inornate
. ‘67 Attili, s. a. Pttellee, a » , 179, 180

Antrtili'Cbbkrb'.i, vi., ,
, 216 AttiliddSa, s. ,o. ^.ttilinftndu . » . 189
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Page
AttilinSndtt, di.,

. 179, 191

Attimallar, a. a. Hastimalla, . 195, 196

Atvivarman (?), W. G-ahga h. . . 193

Avadaohapa, vi., , , . 87

avagraha, .... , 85

aval!, a lineage, . . . , . . 110

avaldfea appellation, , . . 231

Avaniv4appirand&r, stir. of K6pperu.fi-

jings 165, 166, 167

Avanti, co., . . , . 31

Avanyavanasatiibhava or AvanyavanOdbhava,

a. a. AvaijiySlappiyanddr, . * . . 167

aviyena, .... . 69

Ayiiackekfiri, vi., , . • . 129, 131

Ayitilu, m.. a , 52
Ayfiimikha, demon, • . . 80

Ayyapa, s. a. Ayyapaddva, . . 181, 190

Ayyapaddva, Nalamba eft., . • . . 181

Ayyapoti, Jaina teacher, . • . . 101

Azamgarh, vi., . . . • . . 155n
Azilizes, k., ... . . 52

B
B&eUittti, vi., . . . 180

Baddega, s. a. Yaddiga, • • .34
Bagnmra, vi , 215, 216, 220

Bagfiru, vi., . , , . 73

Bahmani, dy,, . , , . 76, 77,78

Bldiubalm, Jaina saint. 108, 109, 111, 112n

Bihdr, vi., 4 . . 169

Baida or Baiehapa, oft.. « 116 and add.

Bail-Hongal, vi., . . « . . 217

TSaiatt,family, . . , 4 . . 218

bakula, flower, . . • . 182

Balagarni, vi., ... • . . 204

Balardmayana, drama, . . * . 3 In, 180n

Balavaman, PrSgjyStisfta k.. » . 100

kali, .... • . 45, 46

Bali, demon, , . . * SI, S2n, 189

Bali, k„ • . . 189n

Balisa, ». a. Wanesa, . . e . . 226n

BaUAladfrra-Vdlabh a^a, ok., . . . 182

Baloda, vi., . r . 102, lOSn

Bftpa, dy., t . 23, 24, 26

Bdna, post, , . , . 124n, 166

BSnjldhiraja, title, 22n, 23

BinamaMidjtt, i. a. Bdijddlsiraja, . . . 23

Bdparija, s. a. Bdparasa, • . . 28 I

BAnarasa, eft.. * . • 23 |

1 Page
Baijas, n., . , . 58
Bapasl, s. a, Banas, . . • . 53
Banavdsi, vi., , 49, 70, 224, 226i i

Banavdsi twelve-thousand, di., 181,209,212,

214, 224
Bauer, ri., , , % . lie
Bangalore, vi., • 51,7Rn, 219n

Batgavddi, vi., . . . 22
BankdSa, s. a, Bahkeya, * . 200n
Baiikaya, Bankdya or Bankdyarnsa, oft., 200n,

209, 210,211,212,213,214
Banafehdra, vi„ . . , , . 155, 156n
BdrarAsi, s. a. Varanasi, . . 208
33arbarabaha3 sur. of Nrisimhardyaj • e 84

Bargaon, vi., . . * . . 100
Barnasa, s.a. Banasa, » • • . 58

Baroda, vi., 35, 215, 216

Barnkur, vi., . . . 79, SO

Basamlu, vi., . . . . 163

Bassein, vi., . . , . 225

Bedada, s. a. Bidar, . • . 7Sn
Bedadak6t& or Bedandak6$a, s.a. Bidar, . .78
BMea, vi, • . 49, 50, 51

Begguluru, s, a. Bangalore, . . . . 78

Bghatti, vi,, . . • . 219n» 220

Bel gali three-himdred, di., . • 209, 212, 214

Belgola o^Belguia, $. a . Sravana-Belgola, 108,

109, 112, 113, llin

Belgulee, vi., . , • . 212

Bellaguttae, a. Belgulee, . 212

Beliak onda, s.d- Bellamkonda, 18,19

Bellamkocda,/u5*iS, . . 19

Belugolee, vi., . • 212

Belvola three-hundred, di,, . 202, 204, 208

Benares, vi., . . . » 29, 98n

Betta, Telugu-Choda oh., . m 148, 151, 162

Betta I., do., . , 121, 122, 126

Betta II., do., , 121 , 122, 126, 128

Bezvada, vi., . . , t . . 129

Bhddana, vi., . , . « . 34, 217

Bhadasama, m., . . , • . . 63

Bhaddyaniya, . . , • . . 69

bhdgabhdgakara, . . • . 98,160

Bhagalpur, vi., ... • 31, 32, 33n

Bliagavanta, field, . « . 143

Bhagavatapurana, quoted, • • . . 222

Bhagiratha, mythical k\, . • . 152,154

Bhairava or BhairaySndra, o/S., • 109,111,112

Bh&jfi, tit., . . . • . 49,60,61

BhaktajandSvara, te.,

,

. • . . 192

2 H 2
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BlmktaparSdMsrara, te„

Bhamdna, sur. of Sivarajs II.,

Bham&naddva, Kalachiri k.,

Bhammaha, Batta ch..

BhapdanMitya, ch.,

Bhaimchanrlra, m., .

Bh&rgava, s. a. Sukra,

Bharhut Stupa, , •

bhatarn,

Bhatpar, vi.,

bhatta,

BhattadeTa, .

bhattagrama, . .

Bhatfc&kalaiikaddva, author,

bhattamakutika,

bbatt&raka,

Bbattaraka, sur. of Vijaydditya I

Bh&vabhtiti, poet,

Bhayim (BbrAjiM),/, ,

Page

. 171

. 86

. 80

. 217

, 182

. 183n

135, 145, 146

. 50n

201,213

. 93

87, 160,203

191,192

. 94

221a, 229

. 87

208,230

. 189

. 80

. 52

66, 67

Bisnaga, s. a. Vijayanagam, .

Bitragnnta, vi., ....
boar crest,

Bodtjiya, sur. of Ballaladeva-Velabbata,

P6dki*tree, ....
bdgi, a concubine,

Bolama,

Bollapini or Go\la,gini, family name,

Bomma, sur. of Gun<la II., .

Bonagiri, vi., ....
Boppa, S&lwva ch., « .

Boppap&ga, m., . . . .

Brabmadfrvastambha, pillar,

brahmadbya, ....
Brahman, yo<7, 36, 41, 45, 111, 112, 120, 124,

152, 164m, 207, 222

Brabmana, «... 58, 87

brabmap&cbcbbamsin, . . . 46

brahinanda, .... • .84
Brabmani,..... • .52

Page

19

17

74, 178, 189

183

51

136

184

75

83

77

76

107

111

66, 146

bhikshu, . .... . 63 Brahma-siddhanta, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 9n 10, 12,

bhikshuni, . 64 13, 14, 15, 28, 169, 170, 171, 172, 173, 374,

Baillama L, Tddava k., . 225n 175 176, 177

Bhillama II., do., . 224n brahm&ti (brahmahaiya), . . . 200

Bbima, Kalachuri 1c., • • * . 86 bpihadratha, .... • . 49

Bbima, *. ®. ChMukya-BMtna I., . • 189, 190n Bfihaspati, planet, , m . 95

Bhima, s. a. Chiilukya-BMma II.,

.

» 181, 100 Bpbaspati-sava, .... . 46n

Bhimanatba, te., . 167 British Museum plates, . 120, 177

Bhfigd, m., .... . . 87 Bubhnowlee, vi.,.... . 99n

Bk6i, vi., .... 218, 219n, 228, 227 Buddha, .... * • 169, 196

Bhdja, - . 31 Buddharkja, Xatachchuri k., • . 222n

Bh6ja, Banauj h, . 30, 32n, 86 Buddhist, 50, 61. 55, 56, 60, 66, 69, US , 196, 197

Bh6]‘ad6Ta, k., . * 4 . 29 Budharakhita, m., * 72,73, 74

Bhopal, vi., .... * . 183 Bugnda, vi., .... # . 100

Bhujabala, sur. of Hopsola kings. * . 79n Bukka, ch., .... * . 79xi

Ehujabak-Bbimak^gara-Dandanayaka, ch. . 163 Bukka I., Vijaymagara k.,

.

• 115, 116

Bhnjabala-maijai, coin, * . ISOn Bukka II., do., . . • • • 116,116

Bbujabalin, s. a. Babubalin, • 108, 112, 118 Bnkkaraja, s. a. Bukka II., • * . 116

bhdmiohahhidra, . 160 Bukkardya, s. a. Bukka I., > • . 116

Bhftpilan6dbhava, sur. c/Nilaganga, . 166
bull crest, * 61,85

Bhdtapala, . . ... . 49 Bundfilkband, co., . 224

Bbuvanapila, h , . . . • . 94 BnrhAn'i Ma’asir, name of a work, * . 77

Bibhatsu, j. a. Arjuaa, . . . . 184 Burma, co„ ... - • . 197

Bidar, vi,,..... . 78 Buibal Bao, sur. qf Vira-Narasimha, . 79

Bijja, a. Bijja-Dantivarman, 181,190 BAtuga II., W. Ganga k., 181, 182

Bijia-Bantivarman , It,, . 181

Bilhari, ci., .... . 29 r
Bilvapadraka, vi., . . 104,107

. 18
BizmAni, queen Yira-Timtnarkja-Odeyaru, . 114 Calicut, vi., . . -

pirudu-mAda, coin, . - • . . ISOn
j
Cambay, vi., , • * 26, 215n, 220, 231 X)
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Ceylon, island, ...... 168

Chaitra-pavitra, ceremony, . . . 128, 132

chaitya, ....... 51

chaity&laya, . . . . . .114

Chakrky ndha, sur. of Ksliitipala, , 31, 82, 33n

ChalnVya,family, , 28, 34, 35n, 42, 180, 182, 191

Chalukya, Eastern, dy., 28, 29, 43, 177 , 179,

180n, 181, 189n, 216, 222n

Chalukya, Western, dy., 35, 130n, 180, 182,

210, 212, 217, 222n, 228

Ch&lukya, , . . • .28, 180, 189

Chalukya*Bhima I., .2?. Chalukya 7c,, 180, 184,

189n, 190

Chklukya-BMma II., do., . 178, 180, 181, 182

Ohalukya-Kallyana, sv.r. of Nrisimharaya, . 84

Chamara-mada, coin, ..... 130n

Chambal, ri., . 58

Ch&meka or Cbdmekamba, f, . 179, 182, 191

ohampaka,yZo5ce/., ..... 132

Chkmunda, a. Ckhmundaraja, . . 112, 113

Chhnmnda, goddess, ..... 226

Ohlmunilaraja, eh., . . . 108, 109, 112

Ohkuakya, m., . .... 36

Chkpakya-Chaturaukha, sur. of GOvinda IV.,

36,45

Chandella,/(t-mily, . . . .31, 32, 86n

Ckandrkdityapura, vi., 225

Chandragupta II., Gupta Ic 60n

Chtndranatha, Jaina saint,.... 114

Cbandulik, vi., ...... 87

Chars, s. a. Chkra 84

charu, ...... 4a, 46

Chkrukirti, title ofJaina teachers, llOn, 112,

113, 114

oMtunmsya, . ..... 46

Ohatumukhabasti, te., .... 110

Chatnrvargachintamani, quoted, . . 59n

Chauhattamalla, sur. ofNrisimharaya, . . 84

Chdvundaraja, s. a. Chkmuncjaraja, . . 109

Chkdi, co., .

Chellak6iana,/<MMiZy,

Chelltr, vi.,

Chefiji, s. a. Qingee,

Chkra, oo,, .

Chdt&nabhat^a, m.,

Chhknchhi, m.,

.

chhata, . .

Chhidkdatdmbhk, vi,,

Chicacola, vi., ,

Chidambaram, in'.,

29, 33,

6, 162, 166, 166,

Pa sb

Chikkaraja-0<Jeyar, TJmmatv.r eh.. . 19

Chinattarayan, ch., . 163, 168

Cbinehli, vi., • • . . 205n

Chinnamapet, vi., . • * . . 119

Chitaldroog, vi., a 0 50, 51

CMtor or Cbitorgarh, vi., a * . 207n

ChitrakOmalain, /., • * . 134

Chitrakot or Chatrakdt, vi.. * • . . 207n

Chitrakuta, s. a. Chitor, * * . 207

Chokkhakufci, vi., < t 215, 216, 231a

Chftia, co., . 6, 25, 84n, 120, 129 130, 133,

134n, 135, 137, 138, 140, 141, 144, 145,

147, 148, 149, 151, 161, 162, 163, 167,

168, 169, 17 fin, 181, 190, 192, 194, 216

Chdlapui'nm, vi., . . 12

Ch61astmdara-Muv6iidavSlan, sur of Sambah*

gudaiy'm N&rkyana Aditya, . . 147

Ch51a-Titka, Telugu- Ohoda ch., • . 121, 129

cbole or vole, . . . • . 209

Ch&lfiSvara, te., . . 12

Chdra, vs, a. Chula, • • • . 84

Cochin, vi., . . 23

Coleroon, ri., , . . 161

Comdepallyr, s. a. Kondapalle, . . . 19

Conadolgi, s. a. Kondavidu, . . , . 19n

Coreeolloo, vi . . . 179

Cranganore, vi., , . . • . . 197

Cuddalore, vi.. . , 161, 162

Cuddapah, vi., . 76n

Cuttack, vi., . 167n

D
Daddara, Jc., . • . . 182

Dkdh, vi., . . . 116

Dadiga, s. a. Daniya, . . 28

D&digavadi, eo„ . • • . . 22

Dadiya, ch.. * . 22, 23

Dadrivarman, s. a. Dantivarman, • . 230

Ddhala, s. a. Chfidi, . * . • 86n

daivkgkrika, . . « . . 95

Daivahapara, di., . . • . . 88n

daivajna, .... * . . 97

DakbamitrS,/, . . * . . 56

Damayantikathd, quoted, . r , . 135tt

Dambaiili or Dkvafili, vi-. * ,
. 94

Damdraka, m., , . • . . 49

d&namukba, s. a. ddyadbarma, « , . 65-

dapkyaka, s. a. dandankyaka, ?
. 161n

dauda, . . • • • . . 46

dandankyaka,, . . , f
161n, 20% 224
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Page
I

Page
Dandkpur, vi . , . 200n fifth. 13, 128, 131n, 171, 174, 176

DandimahSdfivi, queen,

.

• . 101
i

sixth, . . 3, 87, 88, 157, 160
danflinagdpa, . 168 seventh, e 10, 11
Dandu, m., • . . . 87 eighth, . . a 2, 3, 175, 176

dannakba, «. a. danflandyaka, . 161, 108 ninth, . . a . 1, 11,12,170
danta, a pin, . , . 89n tenth, • - 164, 165, 170

Dantidurga, Sushtrakula h., . 28, 42, 222a eleventh, 2, 3, 15, 129, 131 169, 170, 171, 176

Dantidurga, sur. o/Dantivarinan II., 218n, 230, 281 thirteenth, . - . 7n, 173

Dantiga, s. a. Dantidurga, . . . . 218n fourteenth, • * 9a

Dantifekti-Yitankl, queen of Bajaraja I., . 25n new-moon, . 204, 205. 208, 210
Dantivarman, ch., . . . 230 days, solar s

—

Dantivarman II., B&shtraMta k., 218n, 230, 231 third, , .
. 16

Daradagandaki, di., . t * * 94 sixth,
. . . 173

DarbhdranyeSvaro, te.. . . . 172 thirteenth, .
. 10

darsapfirnamfisa, . . . . .46 fifteenth, . , • - 14, 15

DaSakumaracharita, quoted, . 159n twentieth, .
. 18

dasaparadba, , . . 46, 63n twenty-first, . . 13, 14, 129, 131
DaSkvatara, cave temple, . . . . 216 twenty-second,

. 16
dates

:

— 1 twenty-third.
. 14

recorded by a chronogram. 76n, 126, 149, 155 : twenty-sixth, , . . . 172
recorded in numerical symbols, 61, 66, 72, twenty-seventh, . • 171, 173

74, 103, 107, 156, 160 twenty-eighth, - - . 13
recorded in numerical words, 9, 20, 85, 110, i twenty-ninth, . . 15

112, 113 days oE the week

danhsddhasadhanika, .

Daulathbad, vi., . ,

Paviramakula, vi., , .

Ddyabliima, TelugwChoda ch.,

Dayima, JSatta prince

days, lunar:—

bright fortnight :

—

first, .

second,

third,

fourth,

fifth,

sixth,

seventh,

eighth,

ninth,

tenth, 14, 28

twelfth, . 11

thirteenth,

fourteenth,

fifteenth,

foil-moon,

dark fortnight :—

third,

fourth.

. . 159

. 224,225

. 94, 95

121 , 122,

125, 148

. . 218

0

95, 166, 172

• 5, 12, 98

. . . 170
;

3, 4, 163n, 176, 177
j

• • • 2, 12

% 4, 10, 87, 88, 175

• - 4, 86, 88

. 173

45, 112, 113, 114, 162n, 174

14,15,16,20,111,112, 178

4, 5, 6, 174

13,172,177

- • , • 164

75, 85, 115, 200) 201, 202

* - • . 16

- . 164, 165, 175

Sunday, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 11, 75, 85, 87,

88, 163n, 164, 165, 169, 177, 204, 208
Monday,

. 2, 3, 7, 8, 9, 12, 13, 28, 45, 86,

88, 98, 115, 171, 172, 173, 174, 177
Tuesday, , . 6, 8, 9, 162n, 171,175, 177
Wednesday, 6, 7, 8, 9) 11, 13, 14, 16, 110,

111, 129, 131, 170, 171, 172, 173, 174, 175, 176
Thursday, 2, 3, 4, 6, 6, 7, 8, 10, 13, 14, 15,

112, 113, 114, 170, 171, 173, 175
Friday, . 7, 8, 9, 11, 12, 16, 128, 131, 162n,

164, 165, 170, 179
Saturday, 1, 4, 6, 8, 9, 16, 19, 95, 165, 172,

174, 176
Ddhattaddvi, queen o/'Bhamanaddva, . . 86
D®kkan

> 33n, 35n, 223
Ded-Baranark, vi,, . . . .

• ggD
Deoha (Daivalia), sLa. Gogra, . > . 88
Dddli, vi., . 27n, 33, 34, 194, 216, 216, 220, 222
DMgaoa or D6«igana,

. HO, 112, 113, 114
DeSinamamalk, quoted, .... Igg
d&va, a king, ....... 164
ddvabhOgahala, . . ..... 66
ddvaddya,

Devagiri, s. a. Daulatib&d, . 219, 220, 224, 225
Ddvagupta, k.,

157, 16&
ddvakutikkshtha, meantre ofland, . , fejr
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Kranayaka-Peramal, be., . 160

Devamayya, eh., . . . 204, 208

Devapala, Zanauj k., . . 30

Devapala, P&la k.. . 33

DSvaram,poem, . 188n

D&mhje, k., . . 77

DSrar&ya II., Vijayanagara k., - . 78

ddvas, ..... • . 58

Ddydndrakirti, title ofJaiw teachers, . . llOn

Ocyulapalli, vi., . . .74, 75, 76n, ?7n, 85

dSyadharma, .... • . 55

Dkadiadeva, s. a. Dhadibhadaka, a . 223

Dhidibbadaka, ch.. 223, 224, 226

Dliaditihandaba, a. a. Dhadibhadaka, , . 223

Dhaladi, s. a. Dlialaga, . , • . 182

Dklaga, eh., .... a 181, 190

Dhamma, m., . . . 56

dhammanigama, .... . 56

Dhammutariya (Dharmottariya). . 54, 55

Dlian&da, s. a . TvubCra, 159, 190

Dhanainjaya, sur. of Vyasa, . * . lOOn

Dtaapala, author. . 229

ihfayaya, .... . 46

Dfcara. vi., .... . 86

Dharamvaraha, hiruda, 77n, 84

Dharitvarbha, sur. of Nrishhharaya, . 84

Dbarmaddva, m.. . 58

dharm&dhikaraiiika. . 97

dhamahala, .... . 66

DhaimapMa, Pdla k., . • 31, 32, 33

Dlarmsala, vi., .... . 116

Dbarwar, »»., .... • 34, 212
DMnuMkata, vi., , , 62, 53, 64, 56
iliitayayin, chronogram,

, , . 126, 149
Dhrnva, Eashtrakuta k., 28, 42n, 207, 216,

230, 231
Dhmva 11., Gujar&t B&shtrakuta ch., . . 29a
Ohuliaghatta, vi., . , 87, 88
Diddjipurft, vi

. 20?n
Digary. s. a. Udiiyag hi, . 18
Diggubayju, vi.. 178, 181, 180n
iiksbita

. 87
Dimka, eh., .... • . 58
disc, a quarter, .... . 200
Divaltoba,/, .... . 182
DiyyayfikxidSvaia, te., . , 4
Doib, co,, . . 31
Doddahundi, vi., 23n, 199
Dflrasaumdra, s. a. Hajebld, 161, 163, 168
idaha,

. t . * . 46

Drakshdrarua, oi.,

(iramina, coin, .

Dravkla or Dravlda, co.,

Drjilliapra'hara, Y&dava, k.,

UuJiwpJtaka, vi., ,

Dudhali, vi,,

D&dhganga, ri„ ,

Durga, goddess,

Durgadasa, m., .

Durgaraja, EdshtrakAta eh.

dushtas&dhaka, .

Diisi, vi., .

dutaka, . . 4

Dvdraka, s. a . Dwarka,

Dvkravati or Dvavavati, s. a

dvivddin,

Dwarka, vi..

E
eclipses, lunar

. 2,75,85
eclipses, solar 101n, 204, 208
Biiriganayan Pottappi-Chdja, ch., . 164
Eedooroo, oi., .... . 179

ekabh5ga, .... . 85

Ekadbiraehaturrddmaiigalam, vi„ . 133, 137

Eikasilanagari, s. a. Warangal, 128, 129, 131

Elariwalli, s. a. Mantrawed i, . 198, 202
elephant crest, . 227

Elleri, vi., .... 161, 163, 163

EU&ra, vi„ .... . . 216

EJpupuse, s. a. Mantrawddi, . . 198, 203

Enita, s. a. Venur, . 112, 118

Efaga, sur.. of Epeyammarasa, . 218,223

eras

Gupta, ..... . . 101

Harsha, • , . . 157n

gaka or Saba, 2, 5. 6. 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 14,

16, 16, 17, 19, 20, 27», 28, 45, 76, 76,

77n, 79, 80, 85, lp9, HO, 111, 112, 113,

114, 121, 122, 126, 128, 129, 130, 181,

186, 137, 149, 1S2, 155,. 162a,- 168a, 164,

165, 167,19.4, 195, 196, 200, .201, 0Q4,

205, 208, 210, 230

Vikrama, . , . 85, 88, 93, 95, 98

Eraaiddhi, Tehtgu* Ch&ia ch., 121, 122, 126,

126, 162

Eyeyannnarasa, Battci ch., * « • 218, 228

Ereyappa, W. Ganga A., , . . . 181

Err&kOtapalli, s. a. Mtusktdtu, , • 76

Dwarkb,

PaGB

. 167

27, 85, 45

18,77

. 225

. 87

. 9S

. 231

. 228

. 214

* 216

. 91

. 193n

69, 160, 183

. 225

224, 225

. 87

. 9.9K
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Ferishta, author,

Gacliyainma, m., , . • *

gahapati,

Gaharwaxa, family, . • • •

gahata (grihastha),

Gajalhatti pass, ...*•
Gsjapati, dy., •

Gajapat i -vaiuha, coin,
• •

gamaiida, s. a. gramakuta, . . • 183

gimupda or gaumndu, s. a. gauda, . .

Ga^mpati, god, ......
Ganapati, Xdikatiya h.,

Gandagdpala, liruda, . . . 128, 13

Gandagdpala, sur. of Erasiddbi, . .'15

Gandak, ri., ..... 88,

Gandafei, s. a. Gandak, . . .87,

Gapda-rnada, coin, . ... .

Garulamaheudra, sur. o/Chalukya-Bhirna II.,

Gandhahasti- or Gandhavarapa-inada, s. a.

. . 214

. 53

„ . 30n

. . 52n

. . 181

IS, 19

'

. 130n

. 183, 222n

. 183

. 27

. 167

128, 130, 131

.' 152, 155

. 88,94,96

. 87, 88 , 94

. 130n

la II., 181

’ Gajupati-vataha,

Gandhara, co., .

Gandik6ta, vi., .

Ganeavara, m.,

Gangs, dy..

Gangs, Eastern, dy..

. 180n

. 31

. 78

. 95

23, 216

107n, 183n
Gangs, Western, dy., 108, 181, 182, 192, 193,

195, 224

Gatgi (Ganges), ri., . . 35, 42, 44, 98, 164n
Ganga-B&na, family, 195

Gangadharurya, m., .... .47
Gangs Hale Sambk Raya, ch., . .77
Gangaikondan, vi., ..... 15
GangamaMdM, sur. qf Kamakkanar, . . 195
Ganga-Pallava, family, 22, 23, 24, 25n, 139, 192
Gaigardja, ch.,. . , , . J08, i09
Gatga K&ja, Ummatur ch., , .18
G4ng6ya, family, J92
g&pikk, afemale elephant, .... 208
Gafijam, di., . . ... 101
Garga, astronomer, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 9n, 10, 12,

13, 14, 15, 28, 169, 170, 171, 172, 173,

_ .
174, 175, 176, 177

Garjara,

Garada, yod,
106

am4a crest, . 27, 98, 108, 121, 125, 208, 227

Gauda, co., . . , g(

gauda or gavmla, . . . jg;

Gauhatl, vi., ....
gaulmika,

gaunda or gavunda, s. a. gauda, .

Gauptiputra, ....
Gaurifiarman, ch., . .

Gauta I., S&luva ch., . . .

Gauta II., do., ....
Gautama, fishi, . . ,

Gedilam, ri., . , » , ]

gerund, .....
ghara (griha), a chaitya cave, .

ghattapati, ....
Ghupika, m., ....
Gidangi], vi., ....
Gingee, vi., ....
Goa, vi., . , . . .

GOd&vari, ri., . 27 and add,, 45 1

Goduguchinta, vi., .

Gogra or Ghogra, ri., .

Gojjiga, s. a. Gorinda IY., .

Gdkarnapanditabhatara, teacher, .

Gfikarndsrara, te„ • . .

G&kulaghatta, vi., . . .

Golden Garuda banner, , .

Gommata or Gommatdsvara, s. a. B&hubalin,

Gopalakrishija, te., . ,

Goparkja, S&luva ch . .

Gdpa-Timma, do., . •

G6pa-Tippa, ch., , .

Goppa-Tippa, ch.,

Gorakhpur, vi.,

gorava, a Saiva priest

,

gdshthi, . . . .

Gotamtputa S&takani (GautanaSputra

karjtti), Andhra k., .

Goti (Ganptl), f., . • •

Gotiputra, s. a. Gauptiputra,

g&tras :

—

Bhkradvdja, ....
Dhaumra, ....
Gautama, ....
K&Syapa, ....
K&ty&yaria, ....
Kaundmya, . .

KauSika, ....
Ejishn&tra (Kpishcktreya),

KuSika, ....
Mhnavya, ....

• m
. . IB

162ti aid iji

. . K

. . fh

19, 224, S%

45 and add,, 24
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Mi^hara,

Paraeara or Parhsara,

Eahula, ,

Biruiilya,

Siraroa or Savarni,

Srivatsa, '
. >

Yishpuvj-iddlia, *

GOvinda II., JUuktrakuta 7c.,

Page

28, 45

. 87

. . 87

.87
. 87, 160

. 85

. 160

28, 42, 280, 231

Gfirinda. III., do., . 28, 29, 32n, 35, 200,

207, 210, 281b

Govinda IV., do., 27,28,33, 34, 35, 36, 44,

47, 181, 160, 215, 216, 320, 223a

Govindachandra, Kanavj lc., 67, 85, 87, 98, 99

G&Tind&yiehcha,

Gbvtshlaka, »»., 98

grainakhta or gi&maki^aka,a village headman,

45, 183, 191, 222

grfwastufc, . . ... .46
gribapati, ....... 50a

glihastha, . . • .
,

• . M
GujarAt, co., . . 29n, 35, 36, 68, 134, 225 a

Gammata. or GummaijdSa, s. a. BAhubalin,

108, 111, 114, 115

Gummidippundi, s. a. Gummidipandi, 129,131

Gammidip&adi, vi., . . • . 129n

Gamaiuii(?), vi., . « • . 192

Gams4t, vi., . . . a . 100, 101

Ganaga or Gnnaka, sur. of Vijayaditya III.,

29,180,189

Gopakala-vishaya, di., , • * 87,88

Gunakenallata, sur. of Vijayaditya III., . 180

Gapamfilai, ie„ . . . 195, 196,197

Gupambb6uhidSv* , >. a. Gunasagara I., . 86

Gunapadey a, *?*., , • • . 185

Gojjaa&gara I., jLalachuri lc., ft a . 86

Gunas&gara 11., do., . • * 86, 87

Gunda I., S&luva eh., . , ft • 76, 83

Gunda II., do • a . 83

Gaijda III., do-, • • • a 76, 77, 84

Gwidlum, vi., , * ft 75,85

Gundngolann, tit., . ft . 182

Gupta, dy 35n, 46b, 50, 224

Gurjara, eo,, . . . . . 207

Gurjara, dy., . ft a . 228n

Gurjaraptatihara, family, . . 223a

Gurmha, vi., . . . • • 93n, 96n

Gurupan/Jitadiva, s. a, Ckbrukirti,- . 114

Gutta,/«w»/y, . . . 224, 226a

Gufctal, vi,, , , a 224, 226a

Gwalior, vi., . . < * . 30

Pase

H
HaiJarabad, vi,, , , , . .1/8
Haihaya./cwu'Ty, , 33, 43, 184

Haihaya, mythical h„ . . . . 86

lain, measure of land, . . . 66

Halclld, vi., .... , . 161

vi,,

.

. . , . 212,219 a

Ilampe, vi., .... . . 18

Haaasoge, vi„ .... . . 110

Hautihe, vi., .... . . 80a

Hangal, vi„ .... . 224, 226n

Hanuikere, vi., .... . . 219

Hannikdri, s. a. Hamiikare, . . 219

Hanamaatapuram, vi., , . . . 23

Kanumat, god, .... . . 199

Htauhgul five-hundred, di., , . . 212

Bara, s. a. Siva, . 41, 45, 190, 207

HaralahaJli, vi., . . , . 219

Uarapharapa, m.. . . 72

Hari, s. a. Yishpu, . . . 84,151

Harihar, vi., .... . 163, 163

Harilara II., Vijayanagara is-, . . . 115

Hlritasmpti, quoted, , . • . . 6fi

Haritiputra, .... . 189

Harivamlapuiaija, quoted, . . , 32a

H&ri-vasara, .... . 19, 20

Harsh a, hill, ...» . . 66

Harsha, Kanauj Tc., . 166, 156, 157, 158n, ISO, 160

Hareha, Kaimlr lc., . . • . . 130a

Harshacharita, quoted, . . . 156, 159a

Harshaddva, Ohandilla, h.. 81, 32

Harshavardhana, a. a. Harsha, . 155a, 155

hast a, measure of land, > . . . 87

Hastigrama, t»i., • • • . . 87

Hasbimalla, sur. of Pyithivipati II., . 195

Hastimalla, W. 6-ahga ck„ . . . 195

HastiSaila, *. a. Araikla-PerumaU . . 152, 155

, Hatti-Mattur, vi,, . . • . 199

Habbai, vi., .... . . 214a

Hebbi&i, vi,, .... ... 24

Hdlaraja, author, . . • . . 44a

Hdm&ahandra, do., ... 30, 69, 221, 223

Hduibdri, do., .... . . 69n

Hdmakfita, hill, ... . .80b, 84

Hdmauta, season, ... • 40a

Himavat, me., .... . . 44

Hindi, • » • . 77,11»

hirapyhya, . . • • . . 46
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Pass

Hiiiya-Hareyamgal, s. a. Noregal, . 200n

Hinen Tsiang, .... . . 157

h6ma, ..... . . 46

H'iuakanaballi, vi . . 19

hotyi, . . 46

Hovsala, <h/„ 24, 79n, 108, 161, 102, 167n, 176n

Hoysana, s. a. Hoysala, . 161, 168

Hubli, vi, . . , . . . 212

Mde, a village-bastion, , . 202

Humoba, vi . 110a

Huttari, s. a. Pattfir, . . 78

1

Idaikali, a. Timvidaikaji, 138, 14 fi, 147

IddbatOjas, sur. of Dhniva, . . 42u

Idiyfim, a. Eedooroo, . 179, 191

Ikkadu, vi,., . . . 129

Ikkattu-kOstam, di,, . . 129

IkshupuriSvara, te., . . 173, 175

Iladaigal, ch., . . . . 141

llarlarayar, ch., , . 134, 135

Ija-lamp, .... . 134, 136, 145

Ilam, Ccfion, . . 1, 6, 134, 163, 168, 174

Immadi-BLairarasa, ch, . . 110

ImmadiOJarasimba or Immadi-Nyisimba,

SMuva ch., . . . 75, 77, 78, 79, 80, 84

indra, a Jaina priest. . 112

Iudra, gad, 31, 82, 42n, 43, 45, 149, 151, 152, 159

Indra II,. JSdshtraMta k., . . 216, 218n, 230

Indra III,, do., 27, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35,

36, 43, 44, 215, 220

Indra IV,, do., . . 215, 220

Indrabala, ch., . . . . 103, 107

IndradSo, m., . . 51

Indrapblavarman, Pr&gjyotisha k., . .100
Indrarija, 3S. Chalukga 1c., . . . 189

Indmrfija, s. a. Iudra III,, . 31, 32

Indrayadha, k., , • . 32n, 33n
Indus, ri., . . . . • 43n

Iiaman Mummadi-CLdlan, Miladu ch, . 135

Iratiamandala, s. a. Battapadi,
. 217

Irattapadi or Ilattapbdi, do.. . 217
Irayirtn Siriyan, m., . . . . 198

lyivabeda nga-Satyafoaya, W. CMluJam k., . 217

Irrnlakoiu, vi., . » . 191
Iruga, Ixugapa or Irngappa, ch., . 115, 116
Islam, «... • . . 77
Isvara, s. a. Siva, . , 192, 193, 195, 196

Isvara or Isvara-Kbyaka, Tuluva ah.,

Isvarachandra Vidybsagara, editor,

Isvaragnpta, eh..

Pass

78,79

. 80a

. 169

Jagaddhara, commentator, . . . , 80a

Jagadobhagapda, binida, . , . .168
Jagattuiiga, sur. ofG&vinda III., 28, 29, 42,

207, 231n

Jagattuiiga II., Hashtrahuta k., . 29,83,43

Jagattunga-sindlm, tank, . . . 29,43

Jagufca, m., ...... 95

Jaimim-Bharatarn, Telugu poem, . . 75,76,77

Jaina, 32n, 36, 74, 108, 109, 110, 112, 115,

116, 179, 182,191,221

Jakavva, queen of Taila II., . . .217
Jakhfi, m., . . . .

' .87
jalam-ashtami, s. a. janm-AshtamS, . . 226n

Jalu, m., ....... 87

Jambudvlpa, 49

Jambukbsvara, te., 129

Jammu, di„ 230

Janaka, in., 87

Jananatha-vajanddu, sur. of Miladu two-

thousand, 138, 146

Jataka, quoted, ..... 5On, 56a

Jatavarman Parbkrama-Pdndya, TAndy

a

12,17

Jatavarman Sundara-Pandya I., do., . . 167

Jatilavarman, do., . . . .23, 185n

Jatjilavarman Parakrama-Pindya Arikdsari-

ddva, do., .... 12,13,14,17

Jatilavannan Parakrama-Paadya Kulafitkbara,

do., . . . .24,15,17

Jatilavarman Srivallabha, do., . . 15,17

Jatilavarman Srivallabha Ativirarama, do., 16, 17

javelin banner, . .

j&vvandi (sevvandi), flower,

Jayaobobandra, Kanauj I*.,

Jaybditya II., 1c., . »

Jaya-mada, coin, . .

Jayan&tka, k., . .

J ayangonda-Chdla-mandalam, co.

J&yantl, s. a. Banavaei, .

Jayasimha, KaSmtr k., ,

Jayasimha I., J?. Ohalukya Tc.,

Jayasimha II., do., .

jih-vAumUya,

. 213

. . 132

, 85, 88n

. 93n,fl6n

. . 230a

. . 62a

133, 138,192

. 49, 226n

. . 280

. 184, 189

. 189

. . 103

Jina, 108, 111, 112, 113, 114, 115, 110, 181
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Jinadatta, mythical k.,

Jinasena, Jaina author,

JMa, eo., .

Jnnnar, vi., • •

Jupiter.^aneJ, .

jydtishtoma, . .

Page

110, 111, 112

. 227

. . 34

. 80, 65,56

. 95, 210

. . 46n

K
Kachc'ai or Kaekehlymr, s. a. Kaebchur, •

Kachchi-, Kachohiykr- or Kachcbdr-nadu, di,,

KkohcMpaa, s. a. Kagyapa,

KacLchur, vi., .

Kadaba, vi,,

129, 132

. 120

. 129

216,220

KfUladi Kaiakkan, oh.,

Kftdamba, dy., .

KMamba, family,

Kadomban, m., • •

K&dambati, quoted, *

Kidapatti, Kadnpatti

Ktdava, s. a. Palla^a,

. 24

. 224

-
‘219n, 224,

226n

, 148

, . . . 124m

or Kadnvatti, s. a.

K&dava, . . 2on

23, 24, 25 ,
26 , 163,

164m , 16 7n

KAd&van-Peiundevi, sur. of Samavai,

K&ddru, field,

KacLeyar&ja, eh., •

K&duvittdSvara, te., . . •

Kahalli, vi., ....
KaMa, vi.,

KailSsa, mo., . ... •

Kailasan&fcha, te,, . .

EailLsapati, te., - • . .

Kaira, vi., .

X&irapd&r, vi., . •

Kaivantur. s. a. Kaivapddr, . • * 123,128

Klkati or K&katiya, family. 123,129, 131, 167

Kakka II., Itdsh trakuta Tc., . . . 217

jEakkaJflr, vi., . . . • . 129

Kikkaldr-nddu, di., . . • . 129

Kakkarija I., Gvjarit R&shtrakuta eh.. . 216

Kakkaiaja II., do., , . . 216

k&l, s. a. matakkfid, • . 144

E&labe, * . 202

Kalacknri, dy., . , • 86, 88

Kaiaoburya, dy., , 86n, 219n, 224

EUabastl, vi., . , 77, 129

SkUkampa, ch., , . . 182

. 25

. 143

. 184

. 25n

. 87

. 85

, 42

. 11

10, 15

29n, 36

. 123

Page

kalakanda (kalakantba), . * . 195

Kajalaya, k., • • 51

Kajaleddvi, queen o/Narasimka II*1 . . 162n

kalam, measure. • . 143, 144

kklam, a trumpet, . . . . . 168m

KAlamjara (Kalafijar), vi.. • . 86, 224

KalanjaradHpati, stir, of C'handella kings, . 86n

kalafij a, weight, 136, 138, 139, 140, 141, 143, 197

K&lapriya, s. a. Mahak&la, , , 29, 30, 43

Kfilapriyanitha, te., . » . .' 30a

Kal&rmddu, field, , . . 143

Kal&s, vi., . . . . 215,216

Kalaa&pur, vi., . . . . 223a

KaThana, poet, , .
’

. . . 223

Kalhole, vi., . . . 218, 227

Kali, sur. ofVishnnvardkana Y., wCO CO

Kali age, .... 134, 125, 176,207

Ivaliddva, te., . . 212

Kalik&la, j. a. Karikala, 120, 121 122, 125, 148, 151

Kfilinadi, ri., . . . • . 157

Kalintoi, Fallava k„ a . . 133

Kalinarisvara, te., . 133

Kaliiiganagara, vi., . . 183n

Kalingatta-Parani, quoted, . . . 120

Kalivallabba, sur. of Dlunva, * , 207

Kaliya, . 143

Kaliyamalai, vi., • , 162

Kiliydr-kdttam, di., . • . 195n

Kallaclupp'dr, vi. . . 195a

Kallaiiguttai, pond, . 194, 195

KalledappAr, vi., . . • . . 195

KalledappAv-marj&da, di., . • . 195,196

Kftljinaiigai, . 194, 195

KaUiydrm&lai, s. a. Kaliyamalai, 161, 162, 168

Kaluchumbarru, s. a. Kunsanmrroo, . 179,101

Kalyanapura or Kalyani, vi,. 130n, 217, 224

Kalyani, ri., . . . a . . 197

K4ma, god. • 44,45,190,215

Kamakkan&t, a . 195

Kamanli, vi., . . . . 99m

Kampa or Kampavarman, s. a. Vijaya-Kampa-

vikramavatman, • 192, 193a, 196

Kanaiyar, vi., . . . * . . 24

Kanakasabhadbinafcha, te., « . . 167

Kanakavalli, vi., . • * . . 194

Kanakavalli- Visknagriha, te., • . . 194

Kananj, vi., 30, 31 , 32, 33n, 85 , 86u, 87, 88m,

95, 98; 157

KAncbftnadiivi, queen of Gunasagara I„ . 86

KaSolaxigundn, rock, .... 191

2 1

2
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.

Pi C,E

Kiiiluiis,’ Kd&cMpura (Conjeeveram), #i., 18,

Son. 77. Ml, 115, 116,121, 122, 128,

120. 130, 131, 162, 104, 105, 166, 207

169

. 78

. 23

117,118

. 210

116,117, 118,119

117

76

23

161

Kaniklur-Sa'.ai. vi.

Kaudiikuru, vi.,

K.i G-anga k,,

ivai-.trya. vi.,

K.inhrri. vi.,

K.mliiftni, vi., • .

Kanhiya, s. a. Krishpa.

Kanninlii-dbsa. co.,

Kanniulaga, .9. a. Karnataka,

Kannanur, vi., .

Kannaraddva, s. a. Krishna III., 135, 136, M3,

194, 195

Kanijaraddra, do.. ... 25, 142, 144

KannarailiVa-Prithvi(o)’ Prithivi)gangaraiyar,

sur. ^/‘Attimallar, .... 196, 196

Kannariga, s. a. Karnataka, . . . 176

kanyadd.ua, 69n

Kanyaknbja, s. a. Kanauj, . . .30, 31, 32

Kaprtladurga, fori, .... .77
Kapiku, s. a. Kavi. 30

Kapitthaka, vi., . , , . 27, 45

KapitthikA, s.a. Kie-pi-tba, . . 157, 158

kappa, 191

Karajaka or Karajika, vi., . 58, 60, 05, 67, 71

karana, . ... . . .100
karana ;

—

Vanij, .16
knransikayastha,...... 97

karanika, ...... 98

Karavandigvara, te., . . 169, 170, 171, 175
Earayilladata or Kareyilladkta, sur. of

Clialukya-Ehirna II., .... 182
Knrh&rl, vi., 33, 34, 215, 216, 220, 222, 224
Karikala, Ghfila k,, . , . .120
Rariya-Pernmal Periyanayan, sur. of Nara-

simha,

Karka II,, Gujar&t Hdshtmhita ch., . . 35
Kdrkala, «*., . . 108, 109, 110, 111, 112n
KkrkOta, chj.,

Kdrlfi, vi., 4,7, 48, 49, 50, 61, 57, 58, 59, 60,

62, 66, 68, 69, 70, 7ln
karmanta,

Karnadeva, OMdi k

Karpa^a or Karnataka, co., 75,77, 78, 79, 84n,

130n, 167, 176, 223
Kanjatakasabd&nne&saua, quoted, • . 221n 229
K4r6»iri, Sana oh,, . , , , 24. 25

Kartavirya I., Haifa oh,,

Kartavirya II., do.,

Kartavirya III., do., .

Kartavirya IV., do.,

Kartavirya Arjnna, mythical Tc.,

Karttik eya, s, a. Sknnda,

Kasdkndi, vi,

Iiasilli, vi,

Kasmir, co., ,

kasu, coin,

kata, . .

Kata, ch.,

Kataclichuri, dy.,
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K&vdrl, ri„ . .

Kavi, vi., «...
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Kavyavalukana, quoted,
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Kdsavapadnma, m., . .

Kesava-Perumal, te., .

KOsirkya, author,

Kdvafija, s. a. Kim6j, .
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KSlappaluvur, vi., .
13Sn
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Kil-TIasakudi, vi., . . . . .175
Xil-Muttugur, vi., ..... 22n

Ktlfir, vi., ..... 135,138

Kimnara 152, 200a

Kimdj ov Kimaj, vi., . 36

"Kira, eo., ..... . 31

Kirltin, s. a. Arjuna, . . 86

Ifirfci-Ndrlyana, sur. of G6vinda III., , 207

Kirti-Narayana, sur. of Indra III., . 36

Kivtipdla or Kirfcipaladeva, Uttarasamudra

c/tij • , * • * . 94, 167a

K&kkala or Kdkkalla I., Chedi k., 29, 33, 43, 88n

KOkkilanadi, queen of Par&ntaka I., . 133, 184

Kokkili, J3. Chalukya Is., . 189

Kolar, vi., .... . 224

Kolavenna, vi., .... 178, 180, 181

Kolliapur, vi., .... , 231

Kollabiganda, sur. of Vijay&ditya IV., . 100

Koll&puraxn, vi,,.... . 145, 146

IiollSgM, vi., .... 18, 121

Kolli-Soiakon, ch.. . 163, 168

Komera, vi., .... . . iso

Kommadharapura, vi., . . 77

K6na o?- Kona-Mushturii, vi., . 75

Kfinakkanar,/., . 139

Kondamudi, vi.. . 71n

Kopdapalle, vi., . 19

KondavMu, vi.. 18, 19, 20, 77

KOnSnnaikondan, limda, . 15, 36

Kongapivarman, W. Ganga Tc., . . 193

Koiikan, co., .... 36, 224

Konnur, vi., .... . 200n

Koondurgee, vi., .... . 212

Koppam, vi,, . . 145, 146

KOpperuftjiiga, Pallava ch., 161, 162, 163,

164, 165, 166, 167, 168, 169

K6jp&dn,_7wM, .... . 143

Korukolanu, s. a. Corecolloo, . 179, 191

Korutaelli, vi., .... . 178, 181

Kdsala, co., .... . 103, 107

KOshthfevara, ch . 230

Kosiki,/. . 61

KotJ,/., ..... . 64

K6val, s, a. TirukkOvaHlr, . 133, 146, 147
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. 224
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. 173, 175
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. . 172

45 n, 59, 222,225
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lOOn, 205 a

Krishna III., do., . . 133, 135, 142,

194, 195, 217, 218

Krishpa, n„ .... , , 231

ICrishnarajadeva, s. a. Krishna III., . . 217

Krishnaraya or Kpishpadovaraya, Vijaya-

nagara k., , 18, 19, 20, 79

Kpishpavallabha, s. a. Krishna II., , , 190

Kyishnavfini, s. a. Kfishna, . . 20

Krislinaverna, do., 231

Krishnayasas, m„ 117, 118, 119

Kyitaage, . . 207

Kritavirya, mythical k., . • 86

Ksliatavpa, a Satrap, . . . a • 53

Kshatriya, .... • * 78

Kshirasyamin, author, • • « 44u

Kshitipala, Kanauj k„ . 30,31,32

Kubja- Vishnu or -Vishnuvardhana, s. cl. Vish-

nuvardhana I., ... 180, 182 189

Kndd, vi., . . . . 49, 60, 52, 55n, 57, 73

Kudalitr (Ouddalore), vi., . 161

Kudopali, vi o • 101

Kularnanikkan Iramadevag, Munai ch., . 136

Knlamdnibkerumanar, do,, . 137

KulkndM, vi 87

Kulasdkhara, Vaishnava saint, , 197

KulaSekhararnudaiydr, te., . , 9 • 16

Kulbarga, vi., .... 73

Kulldka, commentator, . . t • 66

KulOttuhga-Chhdn II., CMlukya-CMla k„ 9

Kulottutga-Ohola I., Chela Is., . l,4n,

7, 135, 139, 109, 170, 192

Kul&ttufiga-ChOla III., do., . 6, 8, 139, 165n,

169, 171, 172, 173, 174

Kul6ttaaga-Ch61a-Ch4diyarayan, Mil&du ch., 135

Kuldttuhga-ChSladdva, Chela k., . . . 185

KulOttrmga -mada, coin, .... 130n

Kumara, s. a. Skanda, .... 190

Koviilala, s. a. Kolar,

KOvalftr, s. a. Tirnkkuralftv,

KOvela-NelWru, vi.,

Koviladi, vi.,

Kovilvenni, vi., .

Kratha, co.,

Kriplpnrisvara, tc., ,

Krishna, god, .

Krishna, k.,

Kpishna I., R&shtrakuta k.,
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kumaramltya, . .

Kumuda, serpent, ,

Kuraudvatl, do., .

Kajftdadham, vi., .

Kuruladhani-vishaya, di.,

Kundanan, m., .

Kundani, vi.,

Kundarage seventy, di.,

Kunda^te, m.,

Kflndi three-thousand, co.,

Kundur, vi., .

Kundur five-hundred, di.,

Kunsamurroo, vi.,

Kunt&ditya, sur. of Bhandanaiitya

Kuppa or Kuppanna, ch.,

Kuppelur, vi., . .

Kuppeya or Kuppeya, oh,

Kura, vi., .

Kuram, vi., . ,

kurru, a hamlet, ,

Kuru, co., .

Ku?ukkai-kfirram, di.,

kuruni, s. a. marakkal,

Kusa, mythical prince,

Kasasthala, s. a.. Kanauj

Kushana, tribe,

Kusumayudha, m„
kfitaka, ,

kuta-easana, a. forged charter*,

Kutfcdlam, vi.,

Kuttalanatha, te., ,
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115, 128, 138, 139, 140, 141, 142,
143, 144, 145, 146, 147, 148a, 161,

168n, 192, 193, 194, 195, 197
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Laiijigesara, s. a. Nandikdshwar, . . , 226n
L"’ vu’

IAta,c0 ., . . 28, 36, 45, 134, 141n, 207n, 225n

lagna :

—

Mithuaa, - . . . . 112 llg
Lakkhfi Manila], te., .

’

hakshmanaraja, Kalacbiri
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Lakshinl, goddess,
. 29, 44,' 152,*

r , , , 162n, 199
Lakshmi, queen of Jagattunga IF., 9Q , Q
Lakahtaideva II., Ratta ch.,
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’

Labahm i r,arayana, te.,
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219,223,227
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latalaura, s. a. Lattalfira,

Iktddvara-maridala, co.,
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Lattoor, s. a. Lathur, . .

Laukika reckoning, ...
Lavanyavatl, queen of Gunasfigara IT.,

Leyden grant, ....
U"ga

lion banner, ....
Lokaditya, ch., .....
Ldkamahfiddvi, queen of Chalukya-Bhima IL,

*
190

Lhkamabadeivi, sur. of DantiSakti-Vifahkl,

26n, 144, 145
LOvabikki, CMla, prince, . , , j.81, 190
Lucknovr Museum,
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na attain, 15n, 16n
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Madanapaia, Pala k., , . . .70
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Mab6.bb.avagupta 11., Trikalihga Tc.,
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Mab&b6dM, te., ...
inah adana, . .

mahadAnika, ....
Mabbdeva, 5. a. Siva, 135, 186, 137, 140

MabMevadi, queen of Bajaditya,

Mabadevapaka (Mabaddva), m.,

MabMSvayya, «i., .
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waliardjaputra, ....
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MahaiAjasitiiba, s. a. K&pperuftjings, .

mnhdrAjui, , . • •

maharatba, title,

maharafchi, do.,

maharathi, do.,

mabltratluui, do.,
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mahasldhanika,
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Mahdsamgbika,

mftbdsaaibivigrabika,
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Mabasiva-Tivararaja, Kosala eh.,
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inabasthana, a holy place, .... 36

m&hattama, ...... 91

soabattara, ...... 43

Mabkvali-Bfoaarasa, Sana k., ... 23

Jlabovamaa, quoted, . . . . .163
IJah&vastu., do., ...... 09

Mahayana, sect, ..... 119

Malifindra, ?. a. Indra, ... 83, 190

Mabendraroacgalam, w'., . . . 115,116

Mah&adtapak, Kcmaitj k., , . . .30
Mabuiulravariuari I., Pallaw, k., . .149
Mabfindravikrama, ch., ... 22, 23

SJaMsvara, commentator, .... 46u

MabdSvara, *. a. Siva, . . 86, 94, 159, 190

M&MSvara, 134, 135, 138, 137, 138, 139, 140,
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Mahichanda, m„ . • . . ; 96

Mahika, m., ...... 95

Mahip&Ia, j. ds. Kshitipala, ... 80, 32

Mabisaaaka, . . .... 60

Mahodaya, s. a. Kananj, . 30, 31, 32, 43, 1S5

Mahuali, vi-, ...... 87

Maisdr (Mysore), co., . . . .18
maitravaruga, , ..... 46

majjAdi, s. a. maryAdA, .... 196

Makara or Magara, co., . . .161, 162

makara m eat, . . .... 136

makkala-santAna, ..... 112

Malabar, co., IS, 197

Maladu, a. Milado, . 135, 138, 139, 142, 143,

144, 147

Malaimandalam, s. a. Malabar, . . 197, 198

MalainAdu or Malaiyanaclu, s. a. Miladu, . 135

MalaiyakuK/flWMly, . . . 135,136

MalaiyamAn, sur. of Mil&du chiefs, . . 135

Malaijana-orraichchAvaga’', regiment, . . 142

MalatimAdhara, drama, .... 30n

Malava, co., . . ... 77, 207

Malayalana (Malabar), .... I42n

Malaya-nAdn, di., ..... 129
Mi*lda, m., ...... 214
MAlkA, in., ...... 87
MtUiyi, vi., 62n, 68

MAlkhed, vi., 189n, 214, 215, 216, 217, 218,

319, 220, 221, 222, 223, 224, 225, 227, 231n
Malta, s. a. Yuddhamalla II., . . . psp
Malta II., Velandntfu eh., .... 140
MallAmbA or MallOmbika, queen of Gunda

HI.* 77, 84
MallidSvi, queen of VSra-Timmaraja-Odeyaru, 114
Mal'.ikArjuna, Vijayanagara k., . . . jgn
Mildr, vi., ...... 75.

Maxaada, s, a. MamtlU, .... 65
MamAla or MAm&la, s. a. Md’wal,

. 65
| gg

’

MAmamlur, vi., ..... lion
Mamdooroo, vi., ..... 180
MAnAnka, Rdshfrak&ta ch„ , . _ gjg
MAnAvalftka, sur. of VijayAditya,

. . 230
MAnavira, Telugu-Ch6f}<t eh., 128

Mancha r, vi., ....
Mandadorju, *. a. Mamdooroo,

tnandala, a district,

Mandara, mo., ....
lUndara (Mlndavya),

129, 130,131

. 183

. 180

1 29 n, 44, 45

42,84

• EQn

PlGI

Maiigalagiri, vi., . 17,18

Mangalesa, W. Chalukya k., * . 210

Mangi, k., ....
. 216

Mangi-YurarAja, E. Chalukya h, . 184,168

Manga, s. a. Sajuva-Mahgu, • • 76

MAgikkattAr, m., ... . , 139

Manjera, ri., .... . . 226

Mauji, ri., .... . 116

Manma-Gandag6pAla, Telugu- Chada ch., 126, ISO

Manmasiddhaor Manmasiddiii, do., 121, 122,

125, 126, 162, 165

Manpargudi, vi., 11,176,177

Man6barl, Talcing k., . . 197

Mantrawadi, vi., . . 198, 199, 204, 210

Mantfir, vi., .... 218,223,227

Mann, tishi, . . 66, 120, 122, 125, 161, 161

Manuma-GandagdpAlad6va-Cl)6damaharaja,

s. a. Manma-GapdagdpAla, . . 129

MAnyakheta, s. a. MalkbSd, 27, 28, 29,45

marakkal, measure, . , .14ia

Maraaiihba I., W. Qahga k., , . 193, 1B5

Marasimlia, II., do., . . . . . 103

Maratha, co., .... . 60, 100

Marattulfin, fit-id, , , . . . 143
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MarAyan Palrtvur Nakkajp ch,, . 138
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Masulipabam, vi., . . , 77, 180, 161

m attic, ..... , 207u

MatlmrA, vi., .... . 52a, 87

Matsya, co., 31, 184

raattar
, measure of land. . 202, 214

MatfcilinAndu, di., . . . . 179n

yLanrys.,family, . . . . . 118

MAcagdAr, s. a. Mama(id dr. . 115, 126

Mawal or Maul, di., . . 61, 66

Mayidavdlu, vi., . , , . . 185

Mayindadiya, s. a. MahSndravikrama, . . 23

Maydra, poet, .... . 16fln

Medegulla, s. a. Mudksl, . . . 19

MMinhnisara° or Medinimifivaiagunda,

biruda, .... 77n, 79 and add.

MSlflr-nAdu, di.. . 133, 188

Menkiddaka, vi., . . . 104, 107

Ma.ru, mo., . 42, 84, 120, 125, 151 , 2i5,m
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Meypporundyanar, Saiva devotee, , 138n

Milddamanikkam, sur. of Nenmali, . 143

Miladudaiyan, a lord of Miladn, . . 135

Miladtt two-thonsand, di-, 135, 136, 138, 140,

141,145,146,147

Xisaragapda, hiruda, , . 73, 84

Jlitadeya, ch. t . ... 50, 61

Mitadevanaka (Mitradeva), cL, . 50

Mobana-Murari, sur. qf Nrisimharaya, . 84

Monghyr, si . . 98

Moni, Saiva teacher. . . 202

months, lunar :—
Ashddha, .... . 19, 20, 230

•Sivina, . . . 162n

Bhadrapada, .... 75, 85

Chaitra, «...«!in, 10, 87, 88

Jyaiahtha or Jy&htha, 2, 28, 45, 104, 107, i

204, 205, 208, 210

Jyaishtha, the second, , . . 86, 88

Mdgha, « • . . 7a

Margasirsha, . . 157, 160

Pausha, .... . 87, 88

Phdlgana, . . 7n, 95, 111, 112, 113, 114

Vaisakha, . . . 2, 5 , 98, 200, 202

months, solar

Afti 16, 129, 131

Avani, . . 16

K&rttigal or Kdttigai, , 10, 115, 163n

Sittirai, .... 6

Moon, race oE the, 28, 42, 83, 86, 103, 109, 111,114, 225

Mudabidure, vi., . , , . llOn

Mndgagiri, s. a. Monghyr, . . 98

Modivajshgindn, god, , . . 132

Sludfcal, vi,, .... . 19

Mugai-nadu, di., . . . . 192

Mugdhatnhga, nr. o/Samkarag&ria II., . 86

Muhammad II., Hahmam k,, . 77

Mnknla, s. a. Chellakdtana, , . 211n

MnkrradamdlA, poem, . 197, 198n

M&laatb&as, te.. . . 202

M5145vara, te., . . , . . 169

Mnlgund, vi., .... 2O0n

Hultai, vi., .... . . 216

Mnnai or Mnnaipphdi, di., 133, 136, 137

Munaiyadiyaraiyan, a chiefof Munai , 136, 137

Alnpdagdd, vi..
. 212

Mangir, vi
. . 33

muni *7,
. 20

Muppidi or Muppiiji-Nayaka, oh., 128, 129,

130, 131, 132

Fags
Mdrurdyaragaiitja, lirada, . . 84

Muahturu, vi., „ . . , 75
Musi, ri., .... . 231

Muttagi, vi., .... . . 225n

Mnttiyarop&kka, vi., . . 152, 15-5

Myinpagan, vi., ... . 197

N
Nadupdni, vi.. 56

Ndgaddva, m., .
, 202

Nagald, s. a. N&gamamba, . , 18

N4gama.rn.ba or Nag&mbika, Tulum queen, . 18

Nagamdrya, s»., . 23, 15, 40

Negara, vi,, , . . . 87

Nag&rjuna, m., . 20S
Nagavarman, Kanarese poet, . 218n

Kagavarman, m., . . . 47

Nagerooil, vi., . 12

N&gpuv, vi.. . . . 103

nalian (lahdn),
. . . 226n

Nahapdna, Kshatrapa.,
. . 56, 58, 60

Nail’, tribe,
, 142n

nakshatras

Annrhdba, . . . . . . IS

Ardri, . . . . 2, 3, 9, 10

ASvini, 11, 171, 172, 175, 177

Chitva, . . 6, 176

Hssfca, . 2, 4, 5, 6, 11, 12, 28, 45, 173, 174

KrittikA, 14, 115, 169

Maghd, .... 3, 4, 10, 174

MrigaSirsha, . . . . 12

Mffla, .... . 173

Punarvasu, . . . 4,170

PdrvS.sh&d'hA,

.

. 173, 177

Pashya or Pushyaka, . 6, 112, 113, 114

Bdvati, . 14,15,164,165

Buhifd, . . 1,178, 176, 177

Satabhiahaj, . . 2, 3, 12, 164, 172, 174, 175

Sravana, . , . 2, 177

SravishtM, . . . 175

Svdti, .... . 14, 15, 18

ITttard, . . . 2

UttarahhadrapadA, . 9n, 11, 16, 165, 172

ITttaraphalguni, . 9n, 170

tTttarashiidha, . 3, 13, 170, 175, 177

Yifi&khd, . . . . 170,171,177

nal-bahh, . ... . 77

nSighmnrulu, . . . 214

nali, meature, . 136, 144



Page

Nallauiddhi, Tchrgv-Chodu ch.. . 122. 127,

129, 148, 152

Nallesiddlii, do., • * 129

calu or niluka, measure of land. . •
8"

nalva, do,, ...... 87

Naaidesi-Yinnagar, te ,
. 181, 1SS

Ndalitharatnakura, Kanarese lexicon,. » 228

Nanda, n., ...... 54

Nanduiaka (Handa), nr. . . . £0

Nandapraldianjanavaimiuij Kalihga . 101

Nandi, s. a Njndivikrainavai'inai., . 190

Kandika, m,., ... 64

Naiidi-Kampa, s. a. Yijava-Ka-.upr ,
• 190

Nandikampisvara, te.. 192, 195, 190, 197

Iviruliktslr.vai, vi • 226n

Kandin, Siva's lull, ..... 209

Kandiui, the celestial coit, . • lain

Kangai-Kul&manikkattS.r. . . . 141

JS'anna, But tv ch., . . . - 218

Namadeva, ch. . 103, 107

Karajan Korrati. . 140

Nannaraja, ch., . . 104, 107

NaracU, rigid, ...... 120

NavagJlu, vi., ... ... I8n

Narngoncla, vi., . 78

Naraaa, s. a. Naia-simha., , . 18,19

Narasa- or Narasanna-Nayala, s c, Nara-

siiiilia, . . . . .78, 79, 80

Narasaravriptfta, vi., ...... 129

Narasimha, or.., , . . . . .85
Narasithha, Kilodn ch., .... 147

Narasimlift, Manai ch., .... 130

Narnsimlia, Tuluva ch., . 19, 75, 76n, 78,

79,80

Narasdmka II., Hoysala k., . 24, 161, 162,

163, 164, 167n

Narasimho, s. a. Vishnu, .... 226

Narasimhavaya, s. a. Iinjnadi-Krisimharaya, . 80n
Narasimhavariuan I., Mil&du ch., . 135, 136

Narasimhavarnffin II., do., . 135, 145, 146, 147

N&ralingaiyaduva, s. a. Njisimharaya, 79n and add.

Naiasmg&taya or Naiasiihha, s. a. Nriiirhba-

75, 77, 80
Naravamhana, IKanauj k., . . . . I5g
Narayaija, s. a. Vishnu, 46, 91, 189, 193, 194, 218
Narayanapala, PAla Jc., . . . 31
Naregal or Nail gal, vi., .... 200n
NaiSndramyigarilja, sur. of VijayMitya II.,

184, 189
NarendrdsTaro, te,, - . 103n

Pags

Naraensique, s. a. Narasa-Nayaka, . . 78, S'

Narsinga, Narsymga or Harsymgua, s. a.

Nrisimhardya, . . . ,19, 73,79

Narven, vi., g26a

-Nasik, vi., 46n, 47, 49, 56, 57, 58, 59. 60,

63, 66 and add., 67, 68, 69, 70, 71, 72, 221

Nataraja, s. a. Siva, . ... 11}

Natesa, do., 138a

Naus5ri, vi., ..... 32,215

Navaluran, sur. of Sundavamurti, . . .133
Narasabasankaeharita, quoted, . . , 217a

Nawalgund, vi., 202

nayaka, a general, .... 128, 131

Nellora, vi., , 130, 152

Nelldr, s. a. Nelloro 152. 155

Nemali, vi, , , . . , . 1SS

Nenmali, s. a, Nemail, . 138, 143. 141

Nep51, Co-, ... ... 95

NerGi-, vi., , . .... 85

KTesargi, vi., . , .... 219

Nfitribhairja, ch., .... 100, ill

nibandha, am. endowment,
, , , .63

Nidagundi, m.\ . . 20Cn, 208, 209, 212

Nitlugundage, s. a. ETklagundi, . . . 20.-

Nidugundage twelve, di., . 209, 210, 212, 214

lugamsvsa'bhii, ...... g,"

nikaya, a religious corporation, . , .66
Nikhatigvama, vi., 87

Nllaganga or Mlagangaraiyai, Pallam ch., 161

NSkgangarayar, ch., 165a

Nilgund, vi., 202, 203, 204, 205n, 206n, 2C7n,

203n, 210, 214, 220, 223, 225

NTirabiehchara-Bammayya, m,, . . . SOS

KimtO, m., ...... 87

niyu-gal, a set-up stone, . . . , 2£W

Nirupatna, sur. q/'Dhruva, 28, 42, 207, 23Iu

Nissaramiji (?), on., 184

Nitimirga, sur. of W. G-anga kings, . . 19?

Nitya-Ksnuarpa, sur. c/Govinda IV., . 38,43

Nityavarsha, sur. e/Indra III., . . 27, 34,45

niyama, 45

Kolamba, a. Pallava, , . . ,181
Nolamba, s. a. Nolaxaba . . , .28
Nolambavldi, di., .... 24,131

Nbwgoug, vi., 100

Nriparudra, prince, . . . . .184
Nripati-Trmetra, sur. o/G6vinda IV., . 36,45

Nripatuhga, stir. ofAmogbavarsha I., , . 203

Ni'isimha, god, ...... 81

Nrisiriiharava, Saluva cli., 75, 76, 77, 78, 79, 30.84
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Paq-b
|

Nunes or Nuniz, Fsinao. . 10, 20, 78, 79, SO
,

o
Oddn, ..... . . 201a

Oddi, s. a. Orissa, . 77

Odigair or Odegary, .s. a. Udayagiri, 19 and add.

Obh&Jalriya, .... . 50, 61

dpavala, s- a. Unaula, . . . 89

dpavala-pathaka, di., • . 99

Oonowlea, vi., .
. 901!

Orissa, eo., . « . 19,20,77

Orriyur-Adiyiic, eh., . 195

ottodSmam (ardhaySma), . • . 182n

ottu. .... * . If

PaKb&sa, s. a. Prabhasa, * , . . 58

Pachchtir, vi., . . 4 • . 161, 168

PadumkaWri, vi., , « 4 . 181
[

Padea Bao, Vijayanagara k., . 78

Padmapura, vi., • * . 30n

Paduraa, m., . t • , . 95n

Paduminikfi, f.. 4 • . . 57

PaduTijr-lio^tam, di., 4 . 192, 194

Pass, Domingos, » . 19

Pagan, vi.. . • . 197

Pagappidugu, aw, of Miihendravuvinan I., , 149

Paitliari, vi.. 183, 215, 226, 230, 281n

PaiyalaebohhinamamMa, quoted, . . . 229

Paiyyfir, vi., 120, 131, 132n

Paiyyur-kofctam, di., . . 129, 131

Pile, dp., . 31

palam, weight, . • 135

Palampur
,
vi., , . 58

Palasige, s. a. Hals!, .' . 213

Palasiga-vishaya, di.. , 212

Palee, vi., . . 99

Pali, j. a. Palee, . 99

palidhvaja, banner, 44, 208, 227

Pslrvela, vi.. . . 129

Pallava, dy., 24, 25, 68, 133, 185,149,163, 104,167

Pallavam&r&yan (Pallavemaharaja), s. a. Safcti, 25, 23

Pallova-Pejrkadttiyfir, ch.. . . 25

paljichchandam, . « * , . 116

P&lurfir, vi.. , , . 138n

Painmava,/., . . . . 1S2

Pampa, Kanarese poet. • 4 33,

3

4

?AiB

panam, coin, ..... 128, 132

Paimsoge, s. a. Hanasfige, .... 110

Pafichaghanf&ninacla, biruda, , , 76. 51

Paiichala or P&ichala, co., . , . 31, 32, 77

panolaa-mahaaabda, . 8-ln, 106, 107, ICSu, 208, 230

PauchanacWlvarn, tc., ..... 25u

PaucWnedi-Vfigar, sur. of Mlagaiigarayar, . 16on

pafioha pr&dhanah, the five ministers, . . 185

Paudala-pattala, di., 98

Pamlarahga, ch., 164

Panflava
,
family, ..... 1

" 3

Pandavas, the five, ..... 5-1

pandita, 87, 84 So

Pandita- §6ia, sur. of Eajendra-Chola T., . 13Sn

Pandita-Sola-terinda-villigal, regiment, • 138n

P&ijdu, mythical h., , . . . 108, 107

F6.nduk£svar, vi., ..... 160n

Pandya, ch., . . . 112, 118. 114, 115

Pandya, co., . 10, 76, 84, 121, 125, 163,

167, 172, 173, 174

Pa.Jjdyi.ira or PandyakadAvi, quern,i, 112, 113, 114

Pandyakaddvi, queen of Vira-Timme.ra.ja-

Odeyaru, .... . 114

P&nrtyaraya, s. a. Vira-P&ndya, . 109, 111

Pahgala-nidu, di., , 192, 194, 195

P&piui, quoted, .... . 12on

Panrutti, vi., .... . 163

Papta-rashtra. di., . 153, 155

Panumgal, s. a. Hanumga], . . 212

Panumgai five-hundred, di.. . 224

PBrskOsari'ftrman, Chela h., 25, 110, 141

ParakSsarivarman, sur. of Chela, kings, 1, 5,

7, 8, 188, 134, 135, 137, 188, 141, 142,

145, 345, 170, 171, 174,

Parlikminatalva, Ceylon prince, . , 103, 16B

Pflrftkramabahu I., Ceylon h., 163

Parakrainaba.hu II., do., .... 163

paramabhattaraka, . 27, 45, 86, 04, 08, 156, 190

paiainabhattlrika, ..... 15S

parameSraia, . 27, 15, 86, 94, 98, 190, 201,

208, 213, 230

PararnAsvajainaiigRlatn, sur. o/"V5ifir, . , 192n

Par&ntaka I., Chola k-, . 1, 6, 133, 138n,

141. 142, 192n, 194

purih&ra, a privilege, . . . . 06, 67

p&rijafca, tree, ...... 83

P&rijitapaharanani, Telugu poem, . . 78

Parisishtaparvan, quoted .... 223

PanDadi or Parmamli, s. a. VikramMitya

VI., 130c

2 k 2
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Page
Pa&i

p&tpx, a division, * . 116 Pifchapnram, vi.. ld9n, 180, 1st

Pasipura, s. a. TiruppaSur, . 122, 123, 128 Podavkkam, s. a. PondayAkkam, . « * 171

PaSupati, «. a. Sira, . 94 Pdliyur-nddu, di., . . . . 25, £8

Patali, s. a. Pltria, . 224 P61ur, vi S5. 192

Pataliputia, do,, . 224 Pondaipakkam, y. a. Pondavdkkam, . 129, 132

patel or patil, 183, 191n, 222 li Pondavakkam, vi., . . . . m
patbaka, a district. . 66 Ponduva, vi., ....

. 1S2

Fath&S, vi.. . . 94n Ponnambalam, s. a. Chidambaram, 161, 162, 163

Patbyar, vi., 116, 117, 118 Ponneri, vi.., .... . . 12S

paii]>&, . 87 Ponni, s. a. Kavdri, . . , . 120

. . 61
Pdtna, vi.. . 224 Poona, vi., ....
patta, a pontificate, . . 113n Portuguese

IS

-patobandha,, . 27, 131 rViSaJa, s. a. Hoysaja, . . • 1G2, 163

Pattadakal, vi.. . . . 204 Put&chavada, vi.,
. 25

pattakila. . . 183 Potapi, vi
. 12k

PattavardLika or Pattavardhini, family. Pottapi or Pottappi, s. a. Potapi, 121, 122n, 125

179, 182, 191 Pottapi-CMla, Teliigu-CJuSda ch., 121, 133,

pattela, s. it. paitakila,

peacock crest,

Peddn-Phlucbuyubarni,

183

136

s. a. Kaluchumbarnt,

179, 192

Peboa, vi., 30

pel-dore, a, great river, .... 200n

Fenakonda, vi., ..... 19

Penuagaram, vi., . . . . 23. 24
Pennai, s. a. Southern. Pemraiy&ru, . . 139
Benugojjda or Penugonije, a. cr, Penakonda,

75n, 77, 78, 80

PenngoijiJa-oha'krijsvara, liruia, ... 19

Penugonda-mab&r&jya., co., , . 75, 85

pergada, s. a. preggada, , . , 25n, 214

Pergunda, s, a. Penakonda, . . .19
pirjlainai, measure, .... 143, 144

Periyapurinam, quoted, . 24, 132, 136, 136

Periyasavalai, vi., . , . pgg

perkarjai, s. a. preggada, . 25n
Perumll, s. a. Siva, .... 139, 142

Perumal, s. a. Vishnu, , . 149, 193, 164
lernm&J, mr. of PAndya kings, . . 15, 16
Perumal, sur. of VSnadudaiyto, . . .168
Parnmal-Arulalanatha, s. a. Arullla-Perumlll, 131
Perumalppiilai, sur. of S61ak6n, . . .166
Femmaltadar, j. a, VishpuddsfL, , . 128, 132
Petlad, vi., . 26
pichchi, flower, , , , , . , 132
pidugn, a thunderbolt, .... 149
Piduvajlditya, sur. of 31alia II., . . . 149
Piljai Sdlakdn&r Aliydr, s. a. Solakon, , . 166
Pinnayftrya, m., gg
Piridigangaraiyag, s. a. Prithyigangaraiyan, , 190

125, 145

Poygai, vi., 149, le,

Prabhakaravardhana, Zanauj Jc., , . 159

Prabh&sa, vi., ...... 53

Prabbava, s. a, Prabhara

Prabbdtavarsha, sur. of PashtrakiXta kings,

35, 44, 207, 230

Pi'agjyotisha, co., . . . . , 77

Prahasitagannan, m., ,

pramatara, . ,

prapa., a trough, a cistern, .

prapti, revenue, . ,

prasasfci, . . . 211, 214, 218, 219, 220

prasdstri, s. a. maifcrararunn, . , , 4fe

PratApaohakravartin, sur. of Hoysala ki

94

159

48

132

Prataparudra, K&katiya. k., .

163, 163

128, 129, 130, 131

pratbama-tritiya, tithi, , ... 93a

pvaUi-ajya, (pratirija),
. 201

Pratislitbaua, s. a. Paithan, ... 22a

pratisraya,
, 46

pratyaya
. . . 62

pravanikara, . , , . « ,93
pravaras :

—

Avatsara, . , . * a * 93

.KASyapa, . . 98

Kaidhruva, . . . 93

Prayaga (Allahabad), vi., . . . 203b

preggada, a minister, . . « 2an

Prithivigangaraiyar, TF. Oanga ch„ , 192, 193

Prithivipati I., W. Gahga k.. . 193

Prithivlpati II., do., , , . . 120, 195

Prithirirarmadeya, dE. Ganga k., . . 101
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Page
Pritlivlddva III., Rafnapura k., . . 18'2n

Prithvigatgaraiyar, s. a. Kannaradeva-Pritb-

vigangamiyar, . . 197

Prithvisvara, T'elan&ndu ch., . , . 149n

PpitliviTallablia, hiruda, 27, 45

Pritmyaraja, ch.. . . 182

Pttdukkottai. vi., . . . . . 162

Pfldfir, m . 24

Pogalvippar-arganda, s. a.. Rajadittaii Pugal-

vippavargatida, . . 134

Pugama, s. a. Pagim, . . . 197

Puipina, vi., .... . 10O

Pnkkam, s. a. Pagan, . . . 197, 198

Pulakuein 11., TP. Cluilukya k., . 178, 189, 212

pnlli, ..... . 109n

Pulumayi, Andhra k., . . . 51, 221

Pimjali or BuBjaltke, di., . . 114, 115

Puri, vi., . . 101

Purigere three-hundred, di., 198, 200, 202,

210, 212, 214

puroOksfl, ..... . . 46

PuBhkar, lake, .... . 58

PuehpasGna, Jain a teacher, . 119

PuttftdiguL ch., . 195, 196

pnt^i, measure, .... 76, 1S2

Puttur, vi., .... . 7Sn

Puvialftppijanda, s. a, BMpalanOibhava, . 166

R

Eadsamsdla, IF. Ganga k., . , . 23

Raclmnialla 11., do., . , * * . 103

Mehiya-Peddfei-Bbima, m.. a * . 184®

R&dhanpur, vi., . , , 210, 216, 230

Radupala. $. a. Ilattapati, . • * . 217n

Raghu, mythical k., . , • * 148, 151

RagbuYaihea, quoted, , . • . 151n, 155n

Rain, demon, . . • • . 127

Raichur, vi • a . 19

rainy season, » • . 66

Rnja-Bbima, s. a. Cbalnkya-Bhima II.,

.

181, 190

Rljadeviyar, queen, . , . 141

Rajidmr&ja I., OhSla h, • • 7, 146n

RSjMUtad STapnram or RajMittapuraui, s. a.

Tittmftvaldr, . . . • * 133, 138

Bid.adittan Pugalvippavarganda, ch., . 134, 135
Rajaditya, CUla k., . 133, 134, 194, 195

Raiaditya, W. Ganga ch„ . • » 192, 193

Page
liajadityesvaj'A, s. a. BhaktajanesTara, . . 133

Raja- or Eiya-Q&ndagopala, sv,r. of Manmct-

Gancl&gfipala, .... 123, 130

B&jagbpMa-PeiumlJ, ie., . . . .173
Rajakdaarivarman, sur. of Chula kings, 2, 6, 7.

9, L7n

RajakGsarmrinaii, sur. of RajindradSra, . 7n

fitiiiimahendra, sur. of Anuria I., , .190
Rajamahdndri (Rajahmrmdry), » i., , . 77

Bijamalla, W. Gahga . . , . 23

Rajamartanda, sur. of OLalukya-Bhima II., . 1S2

Rajamariaiida, sur. of Indra III., . . 43n

Rajamayya, s. a. Rajavarm&u, . . IS1,190

r&iapMamfisvara, bU

Rajaputm, Salachuri h., . » 86, SS

Bkjar&ja I., Chdlak., 6, 25n, 134, 142, 144, 169,192

Ra.jar4ja II., do., ..... 147

Rdjaraja III., clo., 9, 121, 161, 162, 168, 164,

168, 169, 174, 175

Rajar&ja I., JE. ChuluJcga k., . . 178, 184

Bfijar&ja-ChMiyarayiiii, MUat}n cl., « . 135

B6j8iAja.d&va, Chula k-, 135

Mjai-ajakesarivarman, sur. of E&jarltjft I., 144,

Rajarlja-mada, coin, .... 145,169

. 130a

Bl.j&rS,jGsvara, s, a. Nandikampisvava, . . 192

Rajasukhara, poet, .... . 31

Rajaefikhara, Vijagcmagara k., . . 79n

Ra-jasimha, mr. of Indravannan I., . . 183u

lajasthaniya, . . . , . 159

raja,sflya, sacrifice, .... . 46

Bajataraihgini, quoted, . 130n, 207n, 22Sn, 230

Rajava, qv.een of Grujasagara 11., . 86

Bajavarsnan, k., . . 181

Rajdndra-CMia I., CUla h„ 7, 133, 135, 137,

188, 142, 169, 170

Rajindra-Choln II., s. a. KulOttunga-ObOla I., 2

R4j§ndra-Ch61a. III., Chula k., 169, 172, 175,

176, 177

Ritj®n4ra*Cb61a-jiEl&dudaiy&n, mr. of Iraman

Mummadi-CMlsm, 185

R5jdndra-Cb516§vara, s. a. UandikamptSTata, . 192

Kajdndradeva, CUla k, . 7, 135, 145, 146, 147

Rajim, »!., . .

R&jpnt&na, co., ,

R&jyap&la, Kanauj k.,

Rsijyavardhaiia I., do.,

R&jyavardhajia II., do.,

Rama, s. a. Lakshxai, .

Rama, saint, . .

. 103, 104, 106

n

. . 53, 222a

. 30a

. 158

. . 157, 159

. . 34

148, 151, 155, 808
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Pass

Rama Narasimha, s. a. ISTarasimbavavinan II.,

146, 147

P.amayana, quoted, .... 120n, 151n

Rambka,/., ...... 182n

Ramesvaratn, island, . . . , , 76n

Ramkola, vi., 95

ranaka, 223

Ranakesari-Rama, sur. of Narasimhavamian

II., .... 135, 145, 146, 147

Ranavigraba, CMdi k., ... 29, 43

Randhuka, . . .95
Ranga, s. a. Srirangam, .... 162

Rabganatha, te., . . . 77n, 163, 176, 177

RannadevJ, queen of Dharmapala, . . 33

Rapa, m., 214

Rasbtrakuta, dy„ 27, 28, 29, 30, 32, S3, 34, 35,

36, 42n, 133, 135, 142, 181, 189n, 190n, 194,

200,204,209,210,211, 214,215, 216, 217,

218,219 and add., 220,221, 222, 223, 224,

225, 227, 230, 231n

Rashtrakuta, m., ..... 223

Risktraku],a, mythical k., . . . 216, 222

r&ahtraku.i;(i, the headman of a village, . 191, 222

rashtramab,attars, .... 222n

rashtrapati, ..... 45, 222n

Rkshtraudha, s. a. Batbix, .... 222n

rasbtrin, ....... 50n

Risbtrdda, s. a. Bkshtrakuta, . . 221, 222

Ratbi, caste, 117, 118

ratbitara, ....... 117

Rathfida, s. a. Ratbfir, .... 222

Ratbor, family, ...... 30a

Ratikara, 97

Ratnapblavarman, Pragjydtisha le., . . 100

Ratnapur or Ratnapura, vi., . . . 182n, 225

Ratnasiibba, poet, ..... 182n

Ratndvali, drama, . . . . . 159n

Ratnavarsba, sur. of VijayMitya, . . 230

Ratta, mythical k., . <- . 215, 216, 222

Ratta or Ratta, s. a. Rashtrakuta, 33, 208, 214,

215, 2.16, 217, 218, 219, 220, 221, 222, 223,

224 n, 225, 227, 228

Ratta or Rattaraja, Silah&ra prince, . , 223

Ratta, queen, 223

Rattakandarpa, sur. of Guvinda IV,, . 215, 220

Rattakandarpa, sur. of Indra III., 36, 215, 220

Rattakandarpa, sur. of Indra IV,, , . 215, 220

Rattakandarpa, su,r. of IChottiga, . . 215, 220

Rattamarianda, sur. of Epeyaramarasa, . . 218

Rattan&r&yana,, do., ..... 218

Page
Rattanarayana, sur. of Rartavirya IV., . , jjp

BattapMi, co., .... 145,146,217

Rattap&ti, s. a. Rattapadi, «... 217
Rattasamudra, tank, ..... 218
Rafctavidy&dhara, sur. of Govinda IV., . 215, 220
l'atthika 50n,221r.

Eayana, demon, . .... 43, J5 ]t

Ravikayya, m., . . .... 208
Ravivarman, Kerala k.,

, jijfj

Rayakola, vi., ..... is5n
Rayakumara or Rayakuvara, ch., . 112, 113, nj.
Rdyakanimmadi, queen. q/’Bittuga II., . , jggn

Rishabbadatta, ch., . , .56, 58, 59, 60, 71

Rishabhanatba, Jaina saint, . . t jpg

Risbabbesvara, te., • < • . . 11
Rokanigntta, s. a. Rbbinignpfca, . . ,69
ROkinigupta, m., . , • . 69r.

Rraeholl or Raohol, a. a. Raicbur, . , .19
Eratta, s. a. Ratta, . 219

rupaka, alavikdra, ..... 43c

s
Sabdakalpadruma, quoted, .... Hr.
Sabdamanidarpana, do., . . . 22], 228

Sadagora, co oGn

Sadakana, s. a. Satakani, . . , .51
Sadaiivaraya, Vijayanccgara Jc., . . , 129

sadeyameya, . . . , . . 62
sadi

,flower, 132

Sagara, mythical k., . . . . 152, 154

Sahasanka, sur. of G6vinda IV., . . 35
, 44

Sabasrarjuna, CMdi k., ... 29, 43

Sahet-Mabet, vi., ..... 157

Sainyabbita, sur. of Madhavavarman, . .100
Saira, .... 133,136,138,200

Saka, tribe, . , , .77, 118

Sakalabhuvanachakravartin, sur. of Kdppe-

ruiijinga, . . . 164, 166. 166, 167

Sakalachandrasiddh&ata, Jaina teacher, . . 191

sakarukara, . . . ... .62
§akra (Indra), ch., .... 149,151

Sakra, s. a. Indra, 14g
Sakraehfiditagati, sur. of Alani, . . 149,151a

Saktmatha, sur. of Narasimbavarman I., 135, 136

sdlai, an alms-house, ..... 116

S4iuva, family, . . 75, 76, 77, 78, 79, 80, 84

Saluva, Saluva ch., ... . . .76
Saiuva-Mangi or Sahiva-Marign, do., , 76, 8S



INBE2L

SaUmsaluva, biruJa , .

Snluva-Timma, eh., . .

Saaiadiuik&,/., . ...
Samagam, vi., . . . •

Sanningatl, vi., . . .

famanta, .....
Samarai, queen of Sattivnlangnn, .

aama-viitta, . ...
Sambuiaya, s. a. Simpavaya,

Sambnvnrayati, eh.,

siuhgha, .....
Sami (Sy&miia or Svamin), »»>

Saiiikaift, on., ,

Satiikaradcva, ~Faiduinba eh.,

Baiiikamgimn I., Kahtelutri k..

Samkavagapa. IT., do., .

S.mkaragana III., do.,

Samkueya, s, a. Sankisa,

saiikrnntis :

—

Mesha-sumkranti, . •

Uttiuuyana-samkr anti
,

.

SimparAya, Siiluva eh., . .

Simudra-Goppnya, eh.,

Sttiiuhi, vi., . • • •

Sandaynn, Traidumbo, eh.,

Sanginiiiuir, vi., ...»
Satigli, vi., 27, 2S, 3d, 36d, 38n

Saiikalupura, vi.,

Sankarngana, Ok&di h.,

Sttiikasostli&ua, vi.,

sniikbntlkai'm, . . . »

Skiikh&ka, m,,

Sankila, h., .

SaaltiBft, vi., .

Saatoravuru, vi.,

Sintiavara, Jaina saint,

Baativarman, JBaisa prince,

Saptftkotjavara, te.. . *

SarasvatS, goddess, . . »

firaydgya, chronogram,

Sarayfi, s, a, Gogra,

Baviiyupura, co., .

Barkarakurru, vi.,

Sarsavni, vi., . •

sartti, . •

Santvara, di., . . *

Barra. s. a. Siva,

eaivakhauma, . •

Sarvaldkagraya- Jinabhavana, te.,

aarramauya,

Pase

77n, 79n Sarvanatha, Te ,

. 79n sarva-niyoga, exclusiveproperty, .

. 50 sasana, governing, . .

. 46 Saaankaraja, Tc., . .

215, 222n Sash6[r,ivi]sa,<ii., .

78, 160 SasvaiP),

. 25 Satahani, co., ....

. 114n Sataknni, Andhra Tc., , . .

. 76 Satapaika-Biakmana, quoted, .

. 149 Satava, vi,, • a .

60, 62, 72 Satimita, m.

. 53 Sattan, m., ....
, 214 Siitti, Pallava Tc., .

, 142 Sattividangan (Sakti-Yitanka), do,,

S3, SSn sattra,

Paoe

. . 62a

. . 131

. ‘202a

101, 102, loon.

. 94

. . 149

59, 60, 62, 72

. . 53

. 214

. 142

, S3, SSn.

. . 86

, . SO

. 157

. 95, 113

7n, 9

87, 88, 176, 191

. 76

161, 162, 168

. OOn

. 142

. 224n

i, 215n, 220, 231a

. 18

. 29

. 87

95

. 95

. 216

. . 157

. 7S

. . 114

. 21S, 223a

. 226n

41, 154

, . 155

86, 88

. 86, S3

. 191

. 222a

. 135

98, 99

. 36n

79, 81

. 179, 191

, . * 85

46, 104, 107

Satydsraya-Yall&bkendra, s. a, Pulakesin II., . 189

Satyavakya, sur. of W. G-wga kings, . . 199

Sarnia, co .... 207

n

aaulkika, . . • • • .91
Saumyasindku, s. a. Uttarasamudra, . . 94

Sauudatti, . 217, 218 ,
219, 220, 221,

223, 225, 227, 228

Sauta, co.,

Savarni (Jlanu), family,

savika,

SavitrKMangi, Saluva c7n, .

Selkana.,

Seligar, in.,

Sembaiigudai] ar. Harayaaa Adilya, ffi.,

.

Sons II., Ratfach.,

senbagatn, s. a. champaka, ,

Sendnlai, vi.,

Sendamaiigalam, vi.. . . 161, 162, 1'

S&udan, s. a.

sendura, sendura or Sdndura, s. a. siudu-i

Sengama, vi.,

Seiiganivayar, sur. o/“Pil lai §6lak6nar A.

serpents, day of the, .

gdsha, god,

Setapkarana,
,a

.... ... 49
setthi, ... *

,, . . 224,225
SOuna, co., «

S , . . 133, 136
Sevalai, m., . •

, ,,

ShM (SM.lbi),

Sh6[tha]vis&, • *

191
Siddhanta, • • • ‘ ’

'
,

Siddhavadava, sur. of Navanmkammanl. 13o. 136

Siddhi, Telug'-i-CUda ch„ . 121, 122, 125, 17

Sidkd, m„ .

• ‘ ' ’ ‘ 7

. 207

. 94

. 74

. 83

. 98

. 23

ditya, m.,. . 147

. 218

. 132a

. . . 76n

161, 162, 167, 168, 169

. 162a

s. a. sindura, 228, 226

. 11

dlakdnar Atfyar, 166

. 131

28, 45

. 72

. 49

. . 224, 225

. 133, 136

36 and add.

.198,199,208,209,212

• 94

. 191
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Sigam or Sigam, ire., .

Sihada, m.,

Sihada, m.,

Sibadhaya, m„ ,

Sihugrama or Sihuhagiiima,

Silahara,/bm»?y,

siraan, a district,

Simhaehalam, vi.,

Siiiihadata, m.,

sind&ra or senddia cretfc,

Sinnagevaki, vi.,

Siraiyur, vi.,

Sirasi, s. a. Sirsi,

Sirasi-pattalA di.,

Sirigavunda, m,,

.

puta Pnlumsiyi, . .

Su'pui', vi., . ,

Sirrinjur, vi.,

Sirsi, vi., .

Sirur, vi., 202, 209, 210, 214, 220, 221, 223,

225, 227

Silira, season, ...... 46n

Sit&baldi, vi., .... 223, 225, 226
Siva, god, 22, 27b, 28, 42, 45, 83, 107, 132,

133, 136, 138, 139n, 168, 192, 196

Pa&b Page
. 36 Sdmaditya, ch., . . . , » . 182

. 95 Sdmakunijalca, vi., 157, 159

. S5n Somaladiivi, queen of Somesvaxa, v . 162

. 54 Somanatka, s. a. Siva, . * • 132

Sigam, 86, 46 SOmanathapattana, s. a. Prabhasa, r • 53

. 217, 223, 224 Sdmanathdsvara, te., » 3 , . (1

75, 85 Sdmangalam, vi., a . 6

. 76 S&mcevara, Hoysala k.. 161, 162, 176, 177

. 52 SfiDiosvarasvamiii, te., . 0 . 18

227, 228, 229, 230 SoTipat, vi., . . . • . 165n
. 133 Soparaka, vi., 54, 65

.
.

. 24,25 Sorata (Saurdshtra), co.. . 221

. 99 Sottranaga, m., . . „ . 107

. 99 Southern Pennaiyayu, ri.. . 139n

. 208 Sovasalsa, .... . 72

s. a. Vasithi- Sraddha, .... . 40

. . 61, 72 sravaka, .... . 112

. 103. 104 Sravana-Belgola, vi., 108, 109, llOn, 112, 115, 215

. 138, 144 Sravasfci, a. 8ahet-Mahet, . . . . 157

. 99 Sravasti-bhukti, di., * . 157, 159

Sivadevasvamin, m.,

Sivagupta, m., .

Sivakkadaguta, s. a. Sivaskandagnpt^

Sivamara II., W. Ganga k.,

Sivanasamtidra, vi.,

Sivaraja I., Kalachwri k., .

Sivaraja II., do.,

Sivask&nda, oh., . .

Sivaskandagupta, m.t .

Sivaskandavana.an, Tallava k.,

Siyad6ni, vi.,

SiyaSarman, m., .

Si-yu-ki, . .

Skanda, Sana oh.,

Skanda, god, . .

Skandagupta, ch.,

Smriti,

Sddbad&va, Kalaohuri k.,

Sogal, vi., .

Solakip or Solakinar, ch.,

Sokpuram, vi., .

s&rna, . •

SomadOva, oh., . .

192,

. 160

. 71

. 66

. 193

18, 19

. 86

. 86

. 71

66, 71

67, 68,

69, 185

. 30

. 184

. 157n

22, 23

136n, 162n

. 160

. 103

86, 87, 88

217, 223a

163, 166, 168

193, 194, 195, 196

. 46

. 61

Sravasti-manclala, s. a. sravastiya-viskaya, . 91

Sravastiya-vishaya, di., . . . .94
Sri, s. a. Lakshml, . . 42, 124, 154, 189

Sridfrvx, queen of Erasiddhi, 121, 122, 126, 152, 155

Sridhara, m., ...... 98

Sri-Harsha, ChtmdUla, h., . . . . 29

Sri-KMapattigal, sur. of Safcfcividahgan, . 25

Srikantha, Ohfla ch., .... 149

Srikovalura, s. a. Tirukkovalttr, . . . 146

Sri-Kalasikhara-Nambi, sur. of Irayiran

Siyiyan, . 197, 198

srimad-Givindachandradfivah, legend on seal, 88

srimat-S6dbad5vasya, do., . 85

Srinatha, Telugv, poet, . 76

Srinivasa, sur. of Madhavavarman, . 100

Sri-Paravala, s. a. Sri-Vallabha, . 33

Sripura, .v. a. Sirpur, . 104, 106

Sriraiga, god, .... . 76

Sriraiigam, vi., . 77n, 161, 162, 163, 176, 177

SrirabgamamM, queen o/Nriaimharaya, 77, 81

Srirangapattana, vi.. . 18,76,78

sri-Tribbivanamkuaah, legend on seal, . 178

Srivaikup-jihaia, vi., . . , . 16

Srivallabha, biruda
, . . . S3

Srivura or Srivura, s. a. Sirdr, 202, 204, 203

sthsUSpaka, .... . 48

sthavira, ..... . 50, 51, 54

Suehi, s. a. Mithuna, . . . 128, 131

Sudi, vi., ..... . 181, 182

Sdgallad^vi, queen of Sivaraja II., . 66
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Sugata, s. a. Buddha, .

Pass

. 159 Tap

Suki'a, planet, .... 135, 136, 145n tarai

Sftlapaiji, s. a. Siva, . , 20 tara

Sulkika, . .... . 29n, 215 Tat!

SDlfcfin, . .... 76,77 Tat

summer, . .... . . 61 tedi

San, god, . .... . 168, 159 Tek

Bun, race of the, 94, 120, 125n Tel

Sundaramdrti, Saim saint, . . 133,136 Tel

Sundariku.Tnfi.rga, di., , . 104, 107 Tel

Suhga, dy., .... . . 50n Te’

Buraia (Surusbtra), co., . 221

SMy&jha, m., .... . 85 Te

Sflrin&yani-Mvishtunt, s. a. Mushtur a, . 75,85 To

Surjoo, s. a. Sarayfi, . 88 T6

Slryaeatako, quoted, . . .
159n T6

Sdrya-siddhfmta, . . 16,95 T6

sfttra

:

— #*

PrtWachmia, . . 193 T1

BnU.ee, . . . . 229 li
*

^fittiradfivi, queen of Tiruvayan, . . 143, 143
T
m

»uvarna, coin, . . 27, 36, 45
1

Suvarnavnisha, stir, of Govinda IV 27, 35, 41, 45 ^

Bvadliyaya, . . . . 46 T
rr

Svami-Malia-ser.a, t. a. Skanda, . 189 1

Svflniin, c?o., . . 106

Bvaatika, .... 27, 117, 119

fevStapada, co., . . 86 5

n

symbols, nnmericil, . 85,86

t

T
J
ffidapa, IS. Chaluhja h.. . 181

Tagara, s: a. Tflr, . . 224,226

Tillia, s. a. Tadapa, . . . 181

Taila II., W. CUlnkya 1c., ,
. 217

fakkarikft, vi . . . 94n

1’akkoluTH, vi . . . 194

Tala or T&lapa, s. a. Tadapn, . 181,190

Taking, co . 197

Talakftd, vi.~ . , . 224

tnla-sima, .... . . . 46n

Tali, vi., .... . 87

Taimnuslddlm or Tainmasiildhi, Telvgu- Chorja

eh., 120, 121, 122, 124, 126, 128, 129, 148,
;

Iftnlra-patta or -paVtaka,

149, 152, 154n, 155

. . 87,95,98

Tandalam, vi., 26,26
|

Tan^ore, vi 77n, 138a, 141, 144

Ittuiuku, vi., , 179

Tatabikki,

Page

. 30

. 131

. 01

181, lot

. 182

Ian. lfr

76,77

. 77

120,121

. 70.

a. Tilnnga-

121n, 1-18

. fc*

13, 14, 15, 10

. 224, 22G

217, 218, 237

ladfiviyar, . 141

94, S8

. 87

. 120

. . 77

. 87

. 87

87,83

121, 122,

125, 14S, 152

. 77

108, 112, 113, 111

76, 77

. 76

. 68

. 140

. 162

164,165

, 77n

Tirukkovalur, s.a. Tirukoilnr, 135, 138, 139,

140, 142, 143, 144, 145, 146, 165

Tirukoilur, at., .... 133,135,162

Tirumalai near Polur, vi., . • • • 11)2

tirnmalaidoTa-itaharaja, s. a. GOpa-Timma, . 77n

Tirninalav&Ai, ®i., • - ‘ • *

Tiramallsvara, te
17 *’

Tiramaiigai-Alvar, Vaishnava saint, -133

Tirumanikuji, »i.,
.

_. 170, 171, 172, 173, 174

Tiruinuduguiiram, s. a- VriddhacMam, .

Timmunaipparii, s. a. MniiaippiWi, 133, 134,
^

135, 186, 1S8

. 173
Tinmallfc, ®*

* '

'

136132> 133> JdW

, 138

M179 |

TiMU&'SasaDibante, Saiva saintt
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Faqe

1'ii’unuralur, s. a. Tirunamaisallur, 133, 134,

133, 136, 137, 133

Tiriiuelli, vi„ 23

l'iruplpullyur, vi, ..... 163

Tirupati, Mil, . • • 23, 77

T Jruppadirippul
i
yti r, * TinipapuliyGr, 162, 168

liruppnmlurntti, vi., .... 141, 167

Tiruppai’ingunraiu, vi., .... 163n

Thupparuttikkuijfu, vi., . . 113, 116

Tjruppaadr, vi., 119, 120, 121, 122 and add.,

123, 126, 148n, 151n

Tmippftvaaiin, vi., 163u

Tiruttondar, the S3 Scdva devotees, . 132, 136

TinittondJsvava, s. a. Bkaktajanesvam, . 132,,

133, 134, 133, 136, 137, 138

Tiruvadi, vi., ...... 162

Tii'uvadigai, s. a. Tinwadi, . . • 162, 168

Tivuvaiyan, Vaklumha eh-, .... 142

Tiravaiyiiru, vi„ .... 25n, 144

Tiruvalrartii or Tiravakkarai, vi., . . . 162

TiruvAlaigidu, vi., 119, 120, 121, 122, 127n, loin

Tiruvallain, vi., ...... 186n

Tiiuvajlur, vi., ..... 119, 129

Tiruvandipntam, «. Tii'uvOiulipnram, . . 161n

Tiiwannimalai, vi., .... 139, 164n

Tiruvfc'ur, vi., ...... 3

Timvayan or Tiruvayanur, s. a. Tiruvaiyan,

142, 143, 144

Tiruvckknrai, s. a. Tiravakarai, . . 162, 168

Tiruvendipiiram, vi., ICO, 161n, 162, 163, 1G4,

166, 167 -

Tii'uvcnnainallur, vi., . . 133, 164, 165, 172

Tiruvidaikftli, ta., , « . 188, 145, 146

TiruvidaiiaarudiV, vi., . . • 164, 165

TiraviratiAnaui, s. a. VSrattflnCsvara, 138, 339,

140, HI, 142, 143. 144, 145

Tiruvorriydr, vi., . . 122, 148, 149, 195

Tmixottiir, vi., 165

tii-nvunnangai, the store-room ofa temple, 145, 197

Tittaidiimian, m., ..... 103

Tiyawdow, s. a. Mahaaiva-TiYarariija, . 103,

104, 106, 107

tivili, musical instrument, .... 208

Mudagaiydr, vi., . . . 161, 162, 168

Topdaimanalhir, s. a. Tondamunattam, . 162, 168

Topdai-inaadalam, eo., . . . 194, 195

Tondainflimttam, vi., ..... 162

Tongoctoor, vi., 121n

Tfirarniina, A, .... . 60, 72

T6i'kli6dS, vi., 210

Pass
Traildkyavallabha, god, . • . 110

Tribkavanachakravavtin, title, 121, 135, 161,

162, 166, 167
TricMnopoly, vi, . . 129, 192

TrUoelumapala, Kanavtj Tc„ . . . 30u
Ti'ineti'a, s. a. Siva, . « • 135, 123n

Trirasmi lull, , ... 60

Trivikrama, author, . ... 221

Triviki’amabhatta, poet, » ... 12Sn

Trivikrama-Pernmal, te„ . . 185, 138

tul&pw'aslia or tuldpdnisha, . . 20, 45

Tulu or Taluva, co., , . 75, 78, 79, 80
tulya-mdya, . ... 160

tumbai
, flower, . ... 197

tumn, measure, , , ... 193

turushkadapda, . . ... 98

Tyiigaraja, te., . . . , ?

u
TJehchakalpa, vi., . . ... 160b.

UdaiyarkOyil, vi., , . 169, 170,171,175

Udayadri, s. a. TJdayngiri, . . .18, 19, 78
Udayagiri./oMf, , ... 19

Udayana, ch ... 103
Udayendiram, vi., . ... 120

Uddkarana, in., . . ... 98
Udra, co., ... ... 207a
vulraiiga, 46, 62, ICO
tJjipuram or Ujjapurain, vi., . . , 121
Ujjain, vi., ... . 30, 183, 201, 224
Ujjayani or TJjjayini, s. a. Ujjain, 30n, 224, 226n
Ujyapuri or Ojyapuri, s. a. Ujipuram, . 121, 125

TJkhada, di„ 61
Ukkal, vi., ... ... 102

nlakku, measure, . 137, 180, 197

TJllabha, JSialachuri k., , ... 80
TJma, s. a. Parvati, . . .41, 190
TTmnuitur, vi., . . , 18, ID

UnamdnjSri, vi., . , . 18b
Upaiigalpundi, vi., . . 138, 142
Unaula, s. a. Bubbnowloe. . ... 99
Untikavatika, vi., . ... 216
upadliydya, ... ... 97
uparakhita, . . 09
upatika, . . ... 159
uparikara, . $2
upayuktaka, ... ... 46

uptifana, .... ... 46'

upasika, .... ... 72;



INDEX. 259

Page
J

PgGB

TJpendia, sur. of Ebhitipala, . 82
|

Vtfpfikoppad!, At,, . , , 139

urij measure *,
. . » . 141, 148 Yanakovaraiyun. or V&nakfivaraiyar, birudu.

TJxavupnILi, si.. . 66 139, 140, 141, 195

TTrv.aradifcya, sur. of Nfisiniharaya, . 84 Yanapalli,»£., . . . 17

Usablu.data or TTsabbadata, s. a. Riebabhadutta, Yabga, co., . 207

56,58 Yarddpa^aka, si. , . , . , 87

ushatbodha (usharbudha), . . . 148 Yankidevu, Sdluva eh.. . . . 76

Ueliavadata, s. a. Ilisbabhadatta, . . . 46n Varaiiu. «. a. Yiahjju, . 132

Uttamaganda-mfida, coin, . 130n Yamlmpm'S-naia, Telvgu poem, . 76,76,78,79

UttaramalMr, vi., . . . 193n Ydranasi, s. a. Benares, . 214

Uttarapjraiia, quoted, . . 211 VavanavaSi, ri., . 162, 168

Uttarftrlmaohsrita, drama, 30a, 148, 149n
;

Vardlmmlna, Jaina saint. . 115, 116

UttaraBMaiidra, co.. . 84, 95 Yaidbamauakka, sur. n/' Ylcitvakadevi, , 114

Uitellee, vi., .... , 179 Y ai'Ba, ri.. . 231

Uttiran, on., . 143 varslia, 58, 60

uvacbcha, a temple drummer. . . 143 Yanina, god, . 159

UyyakkopAda-ioJapurain, s. a. §olaparam, . 192 varttsbam, , . 16n

Ydsitlii, Andhra queen, 61, 72

Ynsitlii, /., . 61

V Ydsithiputa, (Yasisbthtpatra) P'ulum&yi,

Vaoblsvara, te., . 119 Andhra h., 60, 66, 7(>

Vadftadl, vi., . 76 YSsndSva, eh.. , 224, 226

vaddavane, , , . 201a Vstaranyea-vara, te,. . 119

Vaddiga, Jtds&imMfa L, . . 34 Yatasvamin, ra,., . . . 160

Vabali or Bahali, k., . 86 Yatatavi cr Yataraiiya, s. a. Tiinvalangadu,

Vahmata, m., ... . 87 121, 126

Vaichaya, s. a. Baicba, . 116, 116 V&yalpido, vi., . . . 75n, 85n

Vaidumba, family. 142, 143, 144 Yayiri-Adiyan, W, Lianaa eh., , . • 186

Yaidyanfttba, te,, « * 5 V&ytilo, m., , 117. 118

Yaijayanti, a. Banav&si, 49, 70 re (dvau), . 68

Vnikuntba-Pemaal, te., . 164 Y§dagiri§vnra, is., . . . 165

vaisbayika, .... ,169a Vedas and 6'akhus

Yaisbnava, . . . 138 146,197,200 Bahvrioba, . . 87, 160

vaidvadeva, .... , 45, 46 Saman, • • . . 28. 41

Yaitya, caste, .... . 50a, 63 Chhand&ga, . . 87, 160

v&jap&ya, .... . 46 Tajns, 85, 87

Vajrimddv2, queen q/’Naravardhana, . . 168 B2i?va, . . . . 28. 45

Vaka|aka,/amily, . , . 160a Mudhyamdma, . . . . 87

valadtira or bal&dhira, . 87 Y&jasandya, . 87

Valabdri-gapa, . 179, 101 Vajin, . , 28, 45

Vallabha, sur. of JRdsAtra&Ufa kings, 27, 28,

29,46, 189,194, 195

Yalkm, oj., ,

Vallum, vi.,

Yftlmiki, jeoef,

Valdraka, s. a. Karld,

Vfooima, go A,

VfaosnapariSma, te.,

Ytoaaratbya, m.,

Ylnagappadi, g. «. Yapakbppadi,

. 79n, 165, 166

. , . 75n

» . . * 164

. 58,59,60, 61, 62,65

. . . . 146

, 170, 171, 172, 178, 174

. . . . 169

. . 139

Ycgavati, ri., •

YeliH, s, a. Vdgavati,

Yelacaudu, co.-,
' *

Vfflapktipnra, * *• VAyalp&du

veli, measure of land,

Yelk a, t. a. Vdgavati,

YeEcre, vi; *

VftiIt, s. a. Vellore,

YeldrppMl, vi.,

Y^i^tulndaiylii, oh..

. . 129

. 129

. . 149

. 75a, 85

. . 143

128, 129, 132

. 192

. 25, 182n

, 192

. 166

2 L 2
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VfcEgl, CO; . ,

Venkata, s. a. Tirupati,

Venkafapati, Vijayanagara A.,

Venkataramanappa, m.,

Venkatefia-Perumfil, to., '.

Vcnnaiaallur-n&du, di.,

Venur, vi.,

Page

28, 191, 207,€31

. 77

. 129

. 75

. 25

133, 136

108, 112, 113, 114

PiGE

Vijaya-Nripatuiigavikrama or 'Viki'amavanaai!,

Ganga-Pallava A.,

Vijayapala, Kanauj A., ,

Yikara, vi.,

Vikkiiauia-S61an-nla, quoted,

Vikrajna-Chola, Chola A.,

. 139,140,26!

. S'ts

. US

. 120, 138,

153s

2,3, 4, 5, 3, 8,

Vennvasa, on., .... . . 53 135, 136, 163n, 169, 179,11

Yera-roal, vi., , . 221 Vikra ma-Chuia-Chodiyariiyan, Mildtlu eh. . S3!

Vetta, s. a. Betta, , . 152 Vi kramn-CholvKovalarayan, do., . . 135

Vettuvadaraiyar, ok.. . 139, 140 Vikraioadibya, mythical A.,
. 214

Vettuvadiyaraiyar, s. a. Vettnvadaraiyar, . 140 Vikromdditya I., P. Chalnkya A., 189, IBs

voylka, .... .. 52 Yikrainaditya II., do., 181, Mj

Vidarbha, co„ , . 30n Vikramaditya V., TV. Clwlukyc’. A., . 222-

Vitlelvidugu, hinula, . . 149n Vikrawaditya VI., do.. 130a, 223

Vidyi, queen o/Sarfakaragana II., . . 86 Vikramaplla or ViUramapaladOva, Uttara-

Yidyadharabhafija, eh.. , . 101 samudra eh,, .... . 9i

Vighnssvara, s. a. G&oapati, , . 83 Viki'amlijunavijaya, Kanarese poem. S3, 34a

vihara, .... • 60, 117 Vikramavaloka, sur. of GOrinda II., .

Vijambd, queen of Iadva III., . 33, 44 Vikranta-lYdriyana, stir, cf Govinda IV., 36,45

Vijaya-Bnddbavarman, Pallava A., . 67,89,185 VinakadSva, m,., .... 210, Si;

Vijaya-Dantmkramavannau, Ganga-PcU- Vinap6jji,,A . It!

lava k„ , . . . 196 Vinayacbandra, m., .... . Mfc

Vijayaditya, eh.. . . 230 Vinay&ditya, W~. Chalnkya A., . . 35

Vijayaditya , TV. Chalukya A., . 35, 182 Viiigavalll, vi 2S, 4£

Vijay&ditya I., M. Chalukya A., . , . 189 Vinikonda, s. a. Vimskomla, 18.lt

Vijayaditya II., do.. 184, 189,216 vinirgata
. 225c

Vijayaditya III., do., . 29, 180, 184, 189, 216 Vinnagar, a Vishnu temple. • 13'c

Vijayaditya IV., da., 182, 190 Vinukonda, vi., ..... . 15

Vijayaditya V., do., , . 190 Vixabiadra, Gajapati prince, , 18,19,20

Vijayaditya VI., sur. ofAmina II., , 179, 190 Vira-Glioda, ~E. Clialukya k., . . . 160

Vijaya-GandagOp&adGva, Telugu-Ch&fa cl.. Vira-ChoJa, ch., ..... . 134

129, 166 Vira-Ckoia, sur. of Pyithivipati II., . If

Vijaya-fgvaravarnian, Ganga*Pallava 23, Viraganganadalcan, ch., . , 163,1«

24.25 Virakobala, Stiluva ch., . , . 8
j/ijaya-Kampa, s. a. Vijaya-Kanapa-vibiama- virakal or vi'ralikal, .... 23,10
varman, . . 192, 193,196 V IV elk 9.1 3^1, » a . o • • .life

.jjaya-Kampavarman, do., . * 193n virama, ...... , Jos

Vij&ya-Kampavikramavarman, Ganga-Fal-
iava lc., . 193, 194, 193

Vijayanagara, vi., , . 18, 19, 75, 77,

78, 79, 80, 8411, 115

Vijaya-Yandivi krama or. -Nandm!irainavar«

man, Gahga-Fallassa k., . 139, 192, 196

Vijaya-Narasimbavarman, s. a. Yijaya-

2Narasimhavikramavarman, . . . 22n
Vijkya-Narasimhavikraixiavamiaii, Ganga-
Pallava k., . 22, 23

Yijaya-Iv fipatungavarman
, s. a, Yijaya-Nri.

patungaTikramaFarovan, .... 140

Viramafcdndra, sur. of Chalukya-Bhima II., , Ml

VSra-Narasiriiba, Vijayanagara A., . 79, 66

Vira-NftrasimhadSva, *. a. Naraeimha II.,

161, 162, 168, 168

Vlra-Ndrasirhbad&va-Yddavaraya, A., . , 25

Vira-Karayana, sur. of Amoghavarsha I., . 36

Vira-Nar&yana, sur. of Par&ntaka I„ . . 133a

Ylran&r&yana-teriiida-villigad, regiment, . 138

VSra-Pandya, eh., . 108, 109, 110, 111, 118

Vira-Pandya, P&ndya A„ . . .10,11,1?

VSrapratkpa, sur. of Vijayanagara kings, . 60

VSrarajSndra, CMla A., . , . , 9
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Virarijendra-OhoSadeva, s. a. Yirarajen&ia-
f

IVar.esa, vt.. . 'd'H'r.

dove. II., .... . 172
i Wan!, vt

,

„ . 210. 216. 230

Yirai&jtadrad6va II., s. a. KulOUunga-Cbdla
\

Warangal- v,„ - 221*

III . 172n winter. . 72,74

Yivasani, stir, ^ Sambuvarayan, . . 149

YSrasena, in., .... . 56

Vira-Timinatija-OiIej aru, ch., . . 114

Viratyiaam, s. a. Viratt&jxSsvara, . . 138 Y

Yirattandavara, te., . 138 Iflda7a, j'iiihdj. 70s 78 219, 230, 224, 225

VIcattaa Ytrantaitiiy&r, queen, . 143 Yadn, do., 28, 31, 42, 216, 220

vir&tha, alamhdra, . 107n Yada, mythical » 76

Vir&dbyMikrifc, s. a. VirMhikrit, . . 110 Yajnavalkya, quoted. .68
YijpSAu-nSdu, ii., , , 195n yama. . , , . 4fln

Virupakshasvamin, te.. . 80

1

Yama,,god, • . • . , 28, 43

visarga, .... 106n, 147n, 179, 193n Yamuna (Jumna), H-, . 30, 35, 43, 44

yishayadlnika, . 87 Yaso’bhita, Ealiwgtt ch, , . . 100

viehayapati, 45, 159 YasoWkhyMM, queen of Samkaiagana III., &£

Yishnu, god, . 28, 81, 32, 41, 42, 45, 83, Yatomati, queen of Prabb&karavai'dhana, . 159

93, 94n, 107, 120, 124, 125, 131, 132n, Yavana, a Greek, . - , . 52, 54, 56

138, 189a, 151n, 152, 154b, 168, ISO, Yavana, a Musalmfn, a . , 31, 78

189, 194, 196, 197, 207, 208, 222, 225, 226 years of the cycle s—
Vislinudasa, m . 128a Ciitrabb&mi, • . 162n

Vishaudatta, m., .... . 50 Dundubhi, * . 115

VislujnputaBa, quoted, 117, 15In Durmsti, . a .80
Yjsbnuvardbana, Magsala k„ . 108 H4malambin or Hfrvilarnbin, . 15, 129

VisbijuvardhaDa I., JE, Ckalukya Te., 184, 189 Khara, , 28, 45

Vbho'ivardhana II., do.. . • . 184, 189 Krodhana, . . . 19

Viahguvardhana III., do., . . 189 Krodhin, . 129

Viahnavaidtiana IV., do., . . . . 189 Kala, . 8©n, 128, 131

Yishpiivardhana V., <?o„ , 189 Piu'tiiiva, . . . . 200, 201

viBhuva, an equinox, .... 7b 8 9, 10 Picgala, , . 129, 205n

viavaefeabra, ..... . 84 Plava, . . 2

Vlgyajit, sacrifice, .... , 161n Plaiwiiga, . . 2

Viavanitha, te., 13, 14, 15 Piabhava . . . 16, 116

ViSvarupa, m., . 94 PramAdin, , . . . 129

Vfiddhaebalatn, vi., . . . 163, 164n, 165 Bakshasa, . . 16, 79, 111, 112

VrLddhttgiriSvara, te., .... . 163 Baktaksbin, 75,85

yfihaddhaltt; . 66 Samdhlrin, . . . 79n

vfishotsarga, . 46 Sanmya, . . 194, 230

Yyl,l»p4$i,«, a- Yelapttipura, . 76 Siddlbrtba or SidtMvtlin, . . 79,210

Vyaai, Kalachiri if, . . . . 86, 87, 88 Sobhakrit, , , r . 112, 118, 114

Vyasa, ri&i, ..... 100b, 107 Sabhakrit, . • * • • 115a

VyasasikshS, quoted, .... . 179 SubbAnu, . . • . . . 77a

ryatipata, . 8b Vijaya, . . • . . . 163a

rylvahar.ka or tyavabarin, . . . . 100 Yikrama, . , # . . . 77»

Yilambin, . . . . 129

Vir&Jbikrit,

.

* . . . 110w
Vir6dhin, . . • . . .* 78n

. 43n Vyaya, 110,204. 205,208,210
Wandiwash, vi,, ..... . 79a YuTftD, . . • . 20, 77n
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101, 162, 163, 164, 166, 166, 166, 169.

170, 171, 172, 173, 174. 175, 176, 177,

164, 185. 192, 193, 194, 195, 204, 205,

208. 210, 211, 213

Yelivarru, ri., ...... 181

Ynliyuru, s. a. Eedooroo, . . . 179, 191

r.Jga:—

Ganda, ... . . . 16

Y'iddhamalla I., JE. Cholitkini A-., . , . 190

Yuddhamalla II., do., . . 181,190

Yuddhasnra-Naxidai'aja, BtishtmkA-ta eh., . 216

Yudhishf.kira, mythical A'., , ... 43

yuga = 4, S5

Yugrna, t. a. Mithuna, , ,t . 114

yulctaka, ....
Yullikodamandru, s. a. Somera,
yuvaraia, ....

Paoi

• *

. 180, 19:

182, 189, 230, 231

Zainorin, .

Zodiac, signs of the:

Dbaaiis, 11,12,17]

Kanyji,..... Su, 104, 17;

Ivarkataka, . .1, 9n, 11, 13, 170, 176

Kumbha, ..... 165, 17!

Makara, . . . . 4, 6, 12, 17(

hJ-0sha, ... . • . 174, 171

Mina, ..... 12, 13, 170, 17<

Mithuna, . 2, 3, 4, 14, 128, 129, 169, 173, 17<

Rishabha Of Vrisbabha, . 2, 3, 95, 173, 174, 175

Simha, . . 2, 3, 164, 165, 171, 172, 17E

'Xula, . . . . . . 17£

Vrischika, . . 2, 11, 14, 16, 164, 165, 175
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APPENDIX.

A LIST OP

INSCRIPTION'S OF SOUTHERN INULA.

FROM ABOUT A.D. 500,

By Peoeessok F. Eieihoes, C.I.E.
;
Gottixgf.n,

I
N continuation of my List of the Inscriptions of Northern India

1

1 now publish a similar list

of inscriptions of Southern India, which also was originally compiled solely for my own

use. It contains all southern inscriptions from about A.D. 550 which I have found in the van-

oils publications accessible to me, excepting', as a rule, those in Dr. Burgess and Pandit Kutcsa

S&stri’s Archaiol. Survey of Southern India, Vol. IV., and in Sir, Rico’s Epigrayhia Carnatica,

Vol. III. if. The inscriptions of any importance, other than reprints, in the former publication

may be expected to be soon republished critically, and those in the Epi'jraphia Carnation will,

I have no doubt, receive a general index of their own, when all the texts have been published.

While I am writing these lines,
5 my list contains 1,020 numbers which treat of about l.tOO

separate inscriptions. Of this total about 210 arc on coppcr-platos, and 800 on stone. Taken ns

a whole, the inscriptions of the South in some respects differ essentially from the northern

inscriptions. The latter with. insignificant exceptions are all in Sanskrit
;
of tho 1,100 inscriptions

in the present list not more than about 290 are in Sanskpit only.5 About 840 arc in Tamil, 325

in Kanarese, 10 in Telugu, 90 in Sanskrit and Kanarese, 30 in Sanskrit and Tolugn, and 20 in

Sanskpit and Tamil ;
the language of four is an ancient Piikrit, and a few are composed or con-

tain remarks in a dialect which apparently is an old form of Marathi. On tho other hand, while

the inscriptions of the North are dated in about ton different eras the chief of which is the

Vikrama era, Southern India generally uses the Saks, era. Of about 510 of these inscriptions dated

according to mas,* 450 quote the Saka and 20 from the southernmost part of India tho KoSamha

(or Kollam) era
;

six quite exceptionally use tho era of the Kaliyuga (marked Ry.), and 34 five

dated according to the Chalukya-Vikrama era (marked Cha. Vi.), i.e.:
really, in regnal yoara of

the Western Chalukya Vikram&ditya VI. The Vikrama era is foreign to the South
;
it is quoted

only once, in the most modem inscription of this List (of A.D. 1880), which also gives the

number of years elapsed since Vardharndna’s "Sirvana. This list, moreover, will show that in

large tracts of Southern India it was the custom— more rarely observed in Northern India—

to date documents only in the regnal years of the reigning kings. Of tire prominent part

which the Jovian years play in the dates of southern inscriptions I have had occasion to speak

elsewhere.

Differently from the course followed in the Northern List, I have arranged tho inscriptions

here given mainly according to tho dynasties to which they belong. Dated and undated miscel-

laneous inscriptions which I cannot assign to any particular dynasty will bo given under separate

headings at the end of the list. Any inconvenience which my arrangement may cause I hope to

1 See above, Vol. V. Appendix.
J Any inscriptions that may be published while this list is being printed will as far as possible be inserted in

their proper .places,

* When the language of an inscription is not stated in this list, it should be understood to bo Sanskrit,

* Current years will be denoted in this list by an asterisk placed after the numerals for tho year.
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lessen by on index which will give all dated inscriptions arranged in the order of the Saka years,

Another index is to contain most of the proper names which occur in this list.

While doing this work, I often have found cause to regret that I know so little of tie

vernaculars of Southern India, and I fear that this list must suffer through this want of

knowledge on my part. I nevertheless venture to hope that what I offer now will at least save

some trouble to others who are interested in Indian Epigraphy.

A.—The Western Chalukyas of Badami.

1

1.

—S. 310.—Ind. Ant. Vol. IX. p. 294. Pimpalner (spurious3) plates 3 of the W. Chaluku1

Mahdrdjddhirdj

a

Satyasraya (Pulakesin I. P)

(L. 1).—Sakanpipakal-atita-samvatsara-sateshu tri(tri)shu das-6ttar6shv=asyS,[m*] sam-

vataaaa-mSsa-paksha-divasa-p'urvvayan=tithau.

(L. 35).—sfkyagrahana-paavvapi.

2.

—& 411*—Ini. Ant. Vol. VII. p. 211, and Plates in Vol. VIII. p. 340. A](M*

(formerly Captain T. B. Jervis’s, now British Museum, spurious 6
) plates of the W. Chalukja

Mahdrajadhiraja Pulakesin I. Satyasraya, the son of Ranariiga who was the son of Jayasimha I.
j

and of his feudatory Samiy&ra, the son of Sivara who was the son of the Bdjd Gouda, of the

Rundranila-Saindraka family (or Ruudranila and Saindraka families) :

—

(L. 28).—Sakanrip-hbdeshv=t)kadas-6ttare3hu chatus-satesliu vyatitSshu Vibhava-

samvatsarS pravaorfctam&nS . . . Vaisakh-odita-purnna-punya-divase Rah6(hau)

vidhau(dh6r=) maudalarh sle.sbte (?).

(L. 35).—Vaistkha-paurnnamhsyam Rah.au vidhu-xaandala[m*] pravishtavati.

12th April A.D. 488 ; a lunar eclipse, not visible in India ; but see ibid. Vol. XXIV. p. 10,

No. 164.

The inscription records the building of a Jaina temple and the allotment of certain giants

to it, and gives the line of Jaina teachers Siddhanandin, ChitakacMrya, NagadAva, and

Jinanandin.

3.

—£. 500.—Ind. Ant. Vol. III. p. 306, and Plate
j
Vol. VI. p. S63, and Plate in Vol. X.

p. 68 ;
P80GI. No. 39. B&d&mi cave inscription of the W. Chalukya? Mahgalesvara

Ranavikr&ntfi, of the 12th year of the reign (of his elder brother Kirtivarman I.)

(L. 6).—pravarddhamana-ri]’ya-8aihvvatsar6 dvadase Sakanripati-ra]’yabhisheka-

B8.mvvatsareshv=atikrant6shu panchasu fiateshn

(L. 11).—maM-KArttika-piaurnnamasyam

.

4.

—Ind. Ant. Vol. X. p. 60, and Plate ;
P800I. No. 40. Badami Kanarese rock inscription

of the W. Chalukya4 Marigalesa.

1 For the W. Chalukyas of Gujarat boo my List of North. laser. Nos. 398, 400, 401 and 404. Of the (un-

published) Balsir plates, dated in S. 658, of the Jayairaya-Jfahgalarasarija (also called Vinaylditya and

Xuddhamalla) who is mentioned ibid. No. 404, an account is given in Jour. So. At. Soe, Vol. XVI. p. 6, and Ind.

Ant. Vol. XIII. p. 75.— In Jour. Bo. As. Soc. Vol. XX. p. 42 is published a Sanjdn copper-plate inscription which

professes to be of the time of the W. Chalukya Vikram&ditya I. and to record a grant by his paternal unde

Buddhavarasa, the younger brother of Satyitraya (PulakSSin II.). I hope that this inscription may be re-edited

with a facsimile. (For the name Buddhavarasa see below. No. 67.)

» See Ind. Ant. Vol. XXX. p. 216, No. 25.

* The third plate u numbered with the unmoral figure 3.

* The name Chalukya or CMlukya does not occur in the inscription. 6 See Ind. Ant. Vol. XXIX. p. 273.

* See Hid. Vol. XXX. p. 218, No. 36. * The original has Chalkya,
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5.

—Ind. A-iit. Vol. XIX. p. 16, and Plate. Badami (Mahakuta) pillar inscription

1

of the
5th year of the reign of the W. Chalukya

8

Mangalesa BanavikrSnta

*

(L. 14).—uttar6ttara-pravarddlmm4na-r&jya-pancbama-M-varsh& pravarttamane Siddharthe

Paig&kha-paurnnamasyam.

The Jovian year SiddMrtha, i£ it is really intended here,8 by the mean-sign system lasted

from, the 25th October A.D. 601 to the 21st October A.D. 602 (in §. 523-524).

In the lineage of the Ghalikyas, Jayasihgha (Jayasirhha I.)
;

his son Rariar&ga
;
his son

Safcy&graya Ranavikrama [PulakSgin I.]
;
bis son Pum-Ranaparakrama [Kirtivarman I.] (defeated

the kings of Vanga, Ahga, Kalihga, Vattura, Magadha, Madraka, Kerala, Gahga, Mushaka,
P&ndya, Dramila, Chtliya, JLluka, Vaijayanti)

;
his younger brother Ura-Ranavikr&nta

Mahgaleia (conquered the [Kalatshri] king Buddha).

4

— The inscription mentions MangaleSa’s
father’s wife Durlatohadevi, of the Batpkra family.

6.

—hid. Ant. Yol. VII. p. 161, and Plate
;
PSOOI. No. 11. Nerflr (now India Office)

plates of the W. Chalukya6 Mahgaloraja (Mangalfisa, who put to flight Samkaragana’s son

Buddharfija,4 and killed Sv&miraja of the Chalikya family), the son of Vallabha (Pulakhsin

I.)

(L. 14).—samvatsara-pfijyatain&y&iii K&rttika-dvSdaSy&m.

7.

— 532.—Jour. Bo. As. Soe. Vol. X. p. 365, and Plates. Goa plates, recording a grant

by Saty&sraya Dhruvar&ja Indravarman of the Bapptra^ family, who was staying at

RAvatidvipa6 and acting with the permission of the Maharaja Sriprithiv i-vallabha
; of the 20th

year of the reign (according to Ur. Bhandarkar, of the W. Chalukya Mangalesa, but according

to Dr. Fleet of the 20th year of his own administration)

(L, 6).—Magho.-paurnnama3yara.

(L. 17).—pravarddham&na-vijayar&jya-samvatBaraih viiisatimarix7 Saka-kalah=paiScha

varsha-Satatd dv&trins&ni.3

8.

—S. 682 (P).—Kurtak&ti (spurious) plates of the V. Chalukya Vikramftditya I.

Satyftsraya ; see below. No. 21.

9.

—§. 534.

—

hid. Ant. Yol. YI. p. 73, and Plate
;
PSOCI. No. 12. Haidar&Md plates of

the third year of the reign of the W. Chalukya6 Mahdrdja Satyfisraya (Pulakdsin U.), son of

the Mahdrdja Kirtivarman I., and son’s son of the Mahdrdja Satyatraya PolekSsivallabha

(PulaktSain I.); issued from Yatapinagari :

—

(L. 11).—fitmanah pravarddh.amkna*r&jy&bhish&ka*saihvatsar& tritiyd Sakanripati-

aamvatsara-tatAshu chatustrims-Mhikeshu pafichasv=atiffisbu Bh&dr&pad-amkvksyfty §m
S&ryyagrahana-nimittam

.

2nd August A.D. 612

;

8 a solar eclipse, not visible in India; see ibid. Yol. XXIII,
p. 130, No. 106.

10.

—S. 550 (Ky. 373510).—_Sp. Incl. Vol. YI, p- 4, and Plate ; PSOOL No. 73. Aihole

inscription, recording the construction, of a temple o| JinMdra by a certain Raviklrti, during

1 The inscription is read from the bottom upwards ; compare below, So. 641.
1 The original has Chalikya.
1 The earliest inscription in this List, in which a Jovian year undoubtedly is quoted, is No. "66 of S. 698.
4 Compare Bp. Ind. Vol. VI. p. 294. 4 The original has Chalikya,
* See below. No. 10. 7 Bead vimiatimam. 8 Bead dvdirirhfdni.
8 This was the new-moon day of the j>4rnimdnta Bhadrapada.—On. the 23rd July A.D. 618, which was the

new-moon day of the pdr^imdnta Bhddrapada of S. 636 expired, there was a total eclipse of the ana that was fully

visible at B&tUmi.
88 Described as the year 8735 since the Bhir&ta war.
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tie reign of the W. Ohalukya Pulakesin H. Saty&sraya
;

(composed by Ravikirti himself,

whose fame is compared to that of Kalidasa and BMravi):

—

(L. 16).—Trimsatsn tri-sahasresku Bharatad=ahav&d=it:ah [|*] sapt-abdasata-yuktesltt

ia(ga)t6ahv=abd6shu pafichasu [||*] Pafiehagatsu Kalau kale shatsu paicha-satasn cha [j*]

samasu samatitasu Saktnam=api bhubhujam ||

In the Ohalukya lineage, Jayasimhavallabha [I.]
;
his son’Ranaraga

; his son PolekMn [I.]

(acquired Vat&pipuri); his son Kirtivarman [I.] (defeated the Nalas, Mauryas and Kadambas)

;

his yonnger brother Mangalesa (defeated the Katachchuris and took RevatkMpa)
;
Kirtivarman’s

son Polekesin [II.] Satyasraya (was at war with Appayika and Govinda
;
besieged Vanavasi

;

subdued the Gangas, Alupaa, and the Mauryas in the Konkanas
;
besieged Puri ; subdued the

Bates, Malavas and Gftrjaras ; defeated Harsha [of Kanauj]
; conquered the three Maharaahtra-

kas; was at war with the Kalihgas and Kbsalas
;
took Pishtapura; fought at the KauntUa, i,e.

Kolleru lake ; defeated the Pallavas of Karichipura
; crossed the river KaverS and caused pros-

perity to the Ch&las, Keralas and Pandyas)

.

11.

—Bp. Ind, Vol. V. p. 7, and Plate. Yekkeri rock inscription

1

of the reign of the

W. Ohalukya3 Maharaja Satyasraya Pulekesivallabha (Pulakesin n.)

(L. 8).—Karttikasya punnimSsam8 likhita, prasast=iti || samvatsara . . 6(P)

rajya iti,

12.

—Ind. Ant. Vol. VIII. p. 43, and Plate
;
PSOGI. No. 266. Nerftr (now India Office)

fragmentary plates of the [W. Ohalukya] Mahdrdja SatyaSraya Polekesivallabha4 (Pulakesin
H.), the son of Kirtirfija (Kirtiyarman I.).

13.

—Bp. Ind. Vol. III. p, 51, and Plate. Chip}up (now Bombay As. Soc.’s) plates of the

W. Ohalnkya Satyasraya (Pulakesin H.), the son of Kirtiyarman I. ; recording a grant by his

maternal uncle Srivallabha Sen&nandaraja of the Sendraka family.

14.

—Ind. Ant. Vol. XIV. p. 330, and Plate. Kandalgaon (spurious5
) plates of the 5th

year of the reign of the W. Ohalukya Mahdrdjddhiraja Satyasraya Pulakesivallabha
(Pulakesin H.)

(L. 14).—vijayarajya-samya[t*] saro pafichame Maghamasa-saptomyam.

15.

—Ind. Ant. Vol. VIII. p. 96, and Plate in Vol. IX. p. 304; Mysore Inscr. No. 159,

p. 298. Hosur (spurious6
) plates of the W. Ohalukya Satyfisraya (Pulakesin II.), recording a

grant made at the request of his son or daughter (?) Ambera or AmbSrfi
(L. 8).—maha-Magha-patu'npamhsyaya . . . soma-grahane.

16.

—I»d. Ant. Vol. VII. p. 106, lines 51-61 of the text. Lakshmeshwar (spurious7)
inscription8 of Durgasakti, the son of Knndasakti who was the son of Vijayasakti, of the family
of the S&ndra kings who belonged to the Bhujagendra lineage ; contemporary (or feudatory) of

the W. Ohalukya Mahdrdja Ereyya Satyfisraya (Pulakesin II.?), the son of the Mahdr&ja
Ranaparfikramahka.

l
1

^- Bid. Ant. Vol. IX. p. 124, and Plate. Nirpan (spurious9 ?) plates of the W. Ohalukya
Tribhuvanfisraya Nfigavardhanarfija, recording a grant made at the request of a certain
Balfimma-Thakkura.

1 The inscription contains numerical symbols for 4, 6, 6(?), 8, and 50.
1 The name Chalukya or Chalubya does not occur in the inscription.
* Bead faurifnnmdsyim liichitd praSa*tir=iii. * In verse apparently called simply Vallabha.
See Ind. Ant. Vol. XXX. p. 217, No. 27. « See ibid. p. 222, No. 63.

7 See itid. p. 218, No. 37.

* Put on the stone in about the second half of the 11th century A -TV
* See Ind. Ant. Vol. XXX. p. 216, No. 28.
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In
!

he family of the Chalukyas, Satyasraya Kirtivarmaraja [I.]
;
his son Pulak&sivallabha

(Pnlakesin. XX,, defeated Harsha [of Kananj])
; his younger brother Dkarasraya Jayasimha-

vammraja
; Ivis son TribhuvanaSraya NagavardhanaiAja (Jay5sraya ?).

18.

Jour. Ho, As. Soc. Vol. XVI. p. 235, and Plate. Karmll district plates of the third

year of the meign of the W. Chalukya* Mahdrdjddhirdja Vikramaditya I. Satyasraya, son of

the Mahdruja. SatySiraya (PulaMsin II., •who defeated Harshavardhana [of Kanauj]), grandson
of tho MaJuZrdja KMivarman I. (who defeated the kings of Vanav&si, etc.), and great-grandson

of the Mahcirdja, Polek&Sivallabha (Pulakesin I.) :

—

(L. 20) pravarddkamana-vijayar[&*]jya-tritiya-sariivatsare . . . samgama-
raahdyntraya.m paum parndsydm.

.

19.

—J~our. Bo. As, Soc. Vol. XVI. p. 238, and Plate. Karnhl district plates of the 10th

year of tine reign of the W. Chalukya3 Mahdrdjddhirdja Vikramaditya I. Satyasraya

(described a, a. in No. 18) ;
recording a grant made at the request of Devasaktir&ja of the

Seudraka 'family :

—

(X. 18) .—pravarcldhamana-vijayardjya-dasama-aaniyatsarS Aahada(dha)-panrnamasyam.

20.

—2nd. Ant. Vol, VI. p. 76, and Plate; PiSOOI. No. 13. Haidarabdd (spurious3 ?)

plates of five W. Chalukya Mahdrdjddhirdja Vikramaditya I. Satyasraya (who defeated

NftraHiihlxm, IMahendra, and Isvara or Israrapfitaraja4 of Kanchi), the son of the Mahdrdjddhirdja

Satyasraya, CPulakesin IL, who defeated Harshavardhana [of Kanauj]), grandson of the Maharaja

Kirt ivarmaxi I., and great-grandson of the Maharaja Pulakesivall&bha (Pulakesin I.).

21.— S. 532 (?).

—

hid. Ant. Vol. VII. p. 219, and Plate. Kurtakoti (now Royal As. Soo.’s,

spurious5
) first and second plates8 only of the 16th year of the reign of the W. Chalukya Mahd-

rdjddhirdja. Vikramaditya I. Satyasraya (described much as in No. 20); issued from

Kiauvolal :—
(X. 20 ) .

—

bairimi&ttara-pahichasateshu Saka-Yarsh&shv=4tit6shu vijayaraiya-sambachchara-

ahoaha(da) sa-varshS pravarttam&na . . . tasya Vaisakha-J^slitha-masa-madhyam-aniavasya

Bb kai-a.-dints IU‘iliiiiya-riksh& madhyakiia-kal6 . . . Vriahabha-rasau suryyagrahana-

sarvvamft.( grit) si (si)bhute

.

The elate is irregular ; see ibid. Vol. XVIII. p. 285.

22.

J'ov.r. Bo. As. Soc. Vol. XVI. p. 240, and Plate. Karnul district (spurious’) plates of

the W. OXalnkya8 MaMrdjddhirdjci Vikramaditya I. Satyasraya (described much as in

No. 18) r

(X. 12).— . . .
p[au*)rnnamhsyh[m*].

23.

—2nd. Ant. Vol. VII. p. 163, and Plate. Nerfir (now India Office) plates of Vijaya-

bhatt&rika, the queen of the MaMrdja [Clia]ndraditya, who was the eldest brother of the

W. ChaliXkya Vikramaditya I., son of the Mahdrdjddhirdja Satyasraya (Pulak&sm II.), etc . ;
of

the 5th. year of the reign (of Chandr&ditya ?) :— . ,

(L. 15) .

—

svarhjya-pafichama-asa in(saih

)

vatsara A(a)srayuja-paurnnamasasya dvitiy&yam

vislmvS.

[S. ©81) : 23rd September A.D. 659.®

» Tlie original has Ckxle(li)1cya. * T
^

e
BbtUnyenA 900, p. 845 £f.

* See 2nd. Ant. Vol. XXX. p. 219, No. 39 ;
compare also 2 ‘ «vamTOrma, X. compare below,

* I.e. the Paliavas Narasimhavarman I.. Mal^ndraTarman .,

j, iinself is referred to or

Nos. 62S and 634,.— In the verses which give the above mfonnataom
% B&jamalla} and the Pallava

describee! by the epithets or liruda, AnivdritarVaUabha, Srivaltatha, Eaparasdoa and Kajamai

family is called the Mahama.lla Jcula

;

compare below, Nos.
»

t̂ e ninth or tenth century A.D.

* See IM. Ant. Vol. XXX. p. 217, Ko. 80.
,
**

bl3 chaUlcya .

7 See ibid, p. 214, No. 8. . i£vina com„enced 4h. 19 m., and the Tult-rahttva-

» On this day the second Utht of the bright h
^ Dynasties, p. 365, note 8.

saihkranti took place 9 h. 26 m., after mean sunrise. Co p
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—Ind. Ant. Vol. VIII. p. 45, and Plate. Koehrem plates of Vijayamah&ddvi, tlie

queen of the Mahdrdjddhirdja Chandrkditya, who was the eldest brother of the W. Chalukya

VikramMitya I., son of the Mahdrdjddhirdja SatyMraya (Pulaktsin II.), etc.
:

—

(L. 18).—VaiBakha-sukla-dvadasyam.

25.

—Ind. Ant. Vol. XI. p. 67 ; Jour. Bo. As. Soc. Vol. XVI. p. 233, and Plate. Karnul dis-

trict plates of the first ydar of the reign of the W. Chalukya Mahdrdjddhirdja Adityavarman,1

a son of the Mahdrdjddhirdja Satyasraya (Pulaktsin II., who defeated Harshayardhana [of

Kan&uj]), grandson of the Mahdrdja Kfctivarman I., and great-grandson of the Maharaja

Satyasraya (Pulakegin I.) :

—

(L. 15).—pravardhamkna-vijayar&jya-prathama-sariivatsard Karttika-paurnamasyaiii Paica-

mahi-Hiranyagarbha-mahotsava-samaye.

26.

—6. 80S.— Ind. Ant. Vol. VII. p. 112. Notice of a Lakahmeshwar (spurious

2

) inscription5

(fourth part of the record) of the 5th year of the reign of the W. Chalukya Vinayaditya

Satyasraya
;
issued from Raktapura :

—

Asht&ttara-shatehhatSshu Saka-varsheshv=atiteshu pravarttamana-vijAyarajya-pariichama-

samvatsare . . , Magha-mase paurnnamasyam.

27.

— §. 811.

—

Ind. Ant. Vol. VI. p. 86, and Plate; PSOOI. No. 14; Jour. Bo. As. Son.

Vol. XVI. p. 242, and Plate. Togarchedu plates of the 10th year of the reign of tire

W. Chalukya MaMrdjddhirdja Vinayaditya Satyasraya ; issued from Pampatirtha :

—

(L. 24) .—ekadasottara-shatchhateshu Saka-varsheshv-atiteshu pravarddhamana -vijayarajya-

samvatsarfe dasame varttamane . . . Karttika-paurnnamasyam.

In the family of the Chalukyas, the Mahdrdja Pulakesivallabha (PulakSsin I.) ; Ms son, the

Mahdrdja Kirtivarman [I.]
;
his son, the MaMrdjddhirdja Satyasraya (Pulakesin II., defeated

Harshayardhana [of Kanauj])
;

his son VikramMitya [I.] (took Kanchipura)
; Ms son, the

MaMrdjddhirdja Vinayaditya Satyasraya.

28.

— S. 818.—Ind. Ant. Vol. VI. p. 89, and Plate
; PSOOI, No. 15. Karrml district plates

of the 11th year of the reign of the W. Chalukya Mahdrdjddhirdja Vinayaditya Saty&sraya.

reoording a grant made at the request of the Yuvardja Vijay&ditya ; issued from

EJtumpundale :

—

(L. 24).—tr&y&das&ttara-shatchhat^shu Saka-Yarsheshv=atiteshu pravarddhamana-
yijayarkjyarsarhvatsarS SkMage varfctamfine . . . Magha-paurnamasyam.

Genealogy as in No. 27.

29.

—S. 614.—Ind. Ant. Vol. XIX. p. 149 ; PSOOI. No. 16. Sorab plates of the [11th]

year of the reign of the W. Chalukya MaMrdjddhirdja VinayMitya Satyasraya, recording a

grant made at the request of the Mahdrdja Chitrav&ha, the son of the Alupa king Qunasagara
;

4

issued from OMtrasedu :

—

(L. 18).— [chft]turddai6ttara-shatchhat5shu Saka-yarsheBhy=atit6shu prayarddhamS.ua-
vijayarajya-saihyatsare [eka]da.s6 yarttamane . . . dakshinkyan-abhimukhd bhagavati
bhaskare RoMni (ni)-nakshatrS Sanaiseharayare.

Saturday, 22nd June A.D. 692 ; but the nakshatra on tMs day was AsleshS or Maghd, not

R6hiM; see Ind. Ant. Vol. XXIV. p. 9, No. 160.

Genealogy as in No. 27 ;
but the name of Satyasraya (Pulakesin II.) is omitted through

carelessness.

1 Compare below, No. 150. a gea Itld. Ant. Vol. XXX. p. 21S, No. 38.
* Put on tie stone in about the second half of tlie 11th century A.D.
4 See Dr. Hultzsch’s Report for 1801, p. 5, where we find the names of the Alupa kings Hauas&gara,

PnthurMg&ra, Vijay&ditya, etc.
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Of the Xn If°L
V
W:L2X1*'%X0GL No "

recordiag a Sl.ani made at fc]ffi request of aa AjJva Saty&sraya,

..
<L

: .

23) -

—

s^°^a®^^ra ' s^a^chha(t^^tS^u^^aka-TarrfilqW-^Vi
a

?
a^atra

:

“
vrja-yart

vjya, -sam-vatsarS chaturddaS6 vaiiitamane ka u'i *

^ M^Q Pmvar^ban«Hia-

Gonealog-y as in No. 27.
* * K iz ce Paai'tEamAsyam.

inaoription. of the reign of the W P
Chalakya^ v°'

152 ‘ Baklg4rhTe Kanare»
feudatory, tha PogilH ofSfS^Sy^ «* *

third year °f the reign of the W ChS^^^^ the—
of ttereioS*

B‘ 126
'

.

Nerfic 0ow India Offloa) plates of the 4th year

made at +>T
°f^ Tt

Mf^ddhvrd3a Vijayaditya Satyasraya, recording a gLtmade at tire request of a certain Nandereya
; issued from BAsenanagara .—

..
<'
Tj
;.
80)-— ^avimsaiyuttera-shatchhatSshu Saka.varsMshv^tit&shu praTarddham&na-Wrh3yasamy^ehaturttMyartama^ . . .

Genealogy as far as VinayMitya Satyasraya as in No. 27 * his son, the MaMrdjddhirdjaVijayaditya, Satyasraya.
J J

34.-—S. 627.—Ind. Ant. V"0I. IX. p. 130. Nsrur (now India Office) plates of -the 10th yearof the rexg-n of the W. Chalukya

3

Mahdr&jMhirdja Vijayaditya Satyftsraya, recording a grantmade at tine request of a certain Up&ndra
& 6

(3h. 29),— saptavim&tynttara-shatchhateshu Saka-Yarsheshv^atitoehn pravarddhamana-
vi]ayarajya-samratsare dasamfi vai-ttamane . . . maha-saptame(xnyaih ?)d

Genealogy as in No. 33.

35. Ind. Ant. Vol. VIII. p. 285, and Plate
;
PSOOI. No. 76, Aihole Kanarese inscription

of the third month of the 13th year of the reign of the W". Chalukya1 Mahdrdjddhirdja
Vijayaditya Saty&sraya

(Xi. 2).—tray6dasa-varshamnih mu(mujru-trmg&lul . . . Asvayuja-ph[r]nnamafladttl
’vialiupadnl.

CS. ©313 : 23rd September A.D. 709'; see ibid. Vol. XIX. p. 188.

«

SO. !3. 645.

—

Ind. Ant. Vol. VII. p. 112. Notice of a Lakahmeahwar (spurious7
) insetip'

tion8 {Vflx-st part of the • record) of the 28th year of the reign of the W. Chaiukya Vijayaditya

Satyfi.Sjra.ya ; issued from Kaktapura :

—

JPaihcliachatv&rimsaduttara-shatchhateshu Sa(4a)ka~vavsh&shY=atii6sliii pravarddhamina

-

vijayar&jya-saihvafcsarS asht&vimse varttamane , . , Bhadrapada-paurniiamasyaiii sarvragrasi-

ch&mHragcahan-dpalakehitay&jij

.

20Hr August A.D, 723 ; a total eclipse of the moon, visible in India.

1 Tire name Chaiukya or Chhlukya does not occur in the inscription.

3 iBrxt the Kanarese part of the inscription b almost entirely illegible.

* Ttie original has Chalikya.
* 33nt Yikmn&ditya I. b described as the MaMrdjddkiroja Vikramiditya Satytbraya.

1 Dr. Sleet takes mnhd-saptama to denote one of the divbiona of the seven Koukanas ; see his Dynasties, p.372.

* X>x“. Jleet now takes the equivalent of the date to be the SSrd September A.D. 708 ; see hb Ztynattiet,

p. 370, note 5, and p. 372.
T See Ind. Ant. Vol. XXX. p. 218, No. 38.

8 "E*nt on the stone in about the second half of the Xlth century A.D.

* From an impression supplied by Dr. Sleet.
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37 _S. 05i Jng, Ant. Yol. VII. p. 112. Notice of a La,kshm§skwar (spurious1
) inscrip-

tion8 (second part of tils record) of the 34th year of the reign of the W. Chalukya VijayS&itya

Satyasraya, recording a grant to hia father’s priest TJdayadeva-pandita, also called

Niravadya-pandita, who was the house-pupil of Pujyap&da ;
issued from Raktapura :

—

flkapamchas»duttara-shatehhat§shu Saka-varalAshv=atiteshu pravartta(rddha)mHna-

vi]'ayarajya-samvatsarS chatuatrimse varttamane . . . Phalguna(na)-mase paurnnamAsyadi.

28.—Ind. Ant. Vol. X. p. 103, and Plate
;
PSOGI. No. 50. B&dami (Mahakfita) Eanarese

inscription of Vinapoti, ‘the heart’s darling’ of the W. Chalukya3 Muhiirdjddhirdja VijaySditya

SatySsraya.

39.

—Ind. Ant. Vol. X. p. 165, and Plate
;
PSOGI. No. 53. Pattadakal Eanarese inscription

of the W. Chalukya3 MahardjddMrdjas VijaySditya aud VikramSditya II.

40.

—Ind. Ant. Vol. IX. p, 133. Nerfir (now India Office) plates 1 of the W. Chalukya

MahdrdjddMrdja VijaySditya SatySsraya, apparently recording a grant made hy hia son, the

Mahdnijadhirdj

a

Vikrarnaditya II. SatySsraya.

Genealogy as in No. 33.

41.

— S. 056.

—

Ind. Ant. Vol. VII. p. 106, lines 61-82. Lakshmeshwar (spurious 3

) inscrip-

tion2 of the second year of the reign of the W. CMlukya MaMrdj&dhirdja VikramSditya II.

SatySsraya, the son of VijaySditya SatySsraya, etc.

;

issued from Raktapura :

—

(L. 72).—shatpamcMsaduttara-shatchhatSshu Saka-varaheshv=atit6shu pravarddhamana-

vijayarSjya-samyatsarfi dyitlyd varttamanfi Magha-paurnnamasySm.®

42.

—Ind. Ant. Vol. VIII. p. 286, and Plate
;
PSOGI. No. 77. Aihole Eanarese inscription

of the reign of the W. Chalukya7 MaMrdjddhirdja VikramSditya II. SatySsraya.

43.

—Bp. Ind. Vol. III. p. 360, and Plate. Conjeeyeram Eanarese inscription of the W.

Chalukya Mahdrdjadldrdj

a

VikramSditya n. SatySsraya.

44.

—Ind. Ant. Vol. X. p. 166, and Plate
;
PSOGI. No. 54 Pattadakal Eanarese inscrip-

tion ; records that LokamahSdevi, the queen of the W. Chalukya VikramSditya II., confirmed

a grant made by the Mahdrdjddhirdja VijaySditya Satyasraya.8

46.

—

Ind. Ant. Vol. X. p. 167, and Plate*; PSOGI. No. 57. Pattadakal Eanarese inscrip-

tion ; mentions Lokamahadevi, the queen of the W. Chalukya Vikramaditya II.

46.

—Ind. Ant. Vol. X. p. 164, and Plate; PS OOI. No. 59. Pattadakal Eanarese inscrip-

tion
;
mentions Lokamahadevi, the queen of the W. Chalukya VikramSditya II.

47.

—Ittd. Ant. Vol. X. p. 164, and Plate; PSOGI. No. 58. Pattadakal Eanarese inscrip-

tion
j
mentions the queen of the W. Chalukya VikramSditya II.

48.

—Bp. Ind. Vol. III. p. 4, and Plate. Pattadakal duplicate8 pillar inscription of the

reign of the W. Chalukya MaMrajdildrdja Kirtivarman II. SatySsraya
(L. 22).— SrSvana-mSsS amSvasyfiyam saryya-grSse suryya-grahane.

1 See Ind. Ant. Vol. XXX. p. 218, Ho. 38
1 But on the stone in about the second half of the 11th century A,I).
8 The name Chalukya or Chalukya does not occur in the inscription.
‘ The authenticity of this grant is doubtful. 8 See Ind. Ant. Vol. XXX. p. 218, No. 37.
* The date would correspond to the 13th January A.D. 735, when there was a lunar eclipse, visible in India.

8 In Nos, 42-47 the name Chalukya or Chalukya does not occur.
8 Below the above inscription, on the same pillar, is a short inscription, the language of which appears to be

Kan&rese, and which seems to record the name of a certain Dhuliprabbu, perhaps a visitor to the temple s see Ini.

Ant. Vol. X. p. 166, and PSOCI. No. 65.

* In northern and in southern characters i compare below, Nq. 254.
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[6. 0763 ! 25th. June A.D. 754 ;' a total eclipse of the sun, -risible in India
;

see ibid. p. 3.

r

inscription mentions the MaUrdjddhirdja Vijay&ditya Satyliiiraya
;

8 Ms son, the
Mahan,jddhirdja VikramMitya [II.] Satydsraya;8 and his queens (of the Haihaya family)
LukamaMclevi and her younger sister TrailekyamahMdvi (the mother of Kirtivarman II.).

49. S. 678.

—

Up. Ind. Yol. \ . p. 202, and Plates. Vakkaleri plates of the 11th year of the
reign of tlio W. Chalukya MahdrAjadUrdja Klrtivarman 31. Saty&sraya, recording a grant
Biado at. tiro request of a certain Dosirhja issued from BhandAragarittage

(L. 01). ga (na)vasaptatyuttara-shatohhathshu §aka-varsh6shv=atit£ahu pravardhamana-
vijftyaru

jya-hamyatsar& ekadage varitarnane . . . Bhadrapada-paurnamasyam.

Genealogy ag far as Vijayaditya Satyhsraya as in No. 33; his son, the Mahdrdjddhir&ja
V ikmm&ditya [II.] Satyfisraya (defeated the Pallava Nandiphtavarman6

) ;
his son, the

Mahurdjddhirdja Klrtivarman [II.] Satyasraya,— The inscription mentions [the Pallava]

Narasmihap&tavarman.6

50.

—Incl. Ant. Yol. XI. p. 69. Adur Sanskrit and Kanarese damaged inscription of the

reign of tlie W. Chalukya1 Rajddhirdja, Klrtivarman II.;8 mentions a king Sinda of

Pfindipura, and a king Madhavatti.

51.

—'Ept . Ind. Vol. VI. p. 253, and Plate. Didgur Kanarese inscription8 of the reign of a

[W. Chalukya?] king Kattiyaro,10 under whom a certain D6siu was governing the Banavasi

twelvc-tliouaand province :

—

(L. 4).— grahapa[do]l.

52.

—Ind. Ant. Vol. XX. p. 69, and Plate. K&thr Kanarese inscription18 of the time of a

Chalukya prince named Parahitarhja ; records the ceremony of walking through fire and the

death of a Bairn ascetic named Sambo. (Sambhu).

B.—Tlie B&shtralsutas of Malkhed. and Gujar&t (Lata).

58.—S. 676.—Ind. Ant. Yol. XI. p. Ill, and Plates. SamangaiJ (now Royal As. Soc.’s)

platen of the RAahtrakfita Malidrdjddhirdja Dantidurgardja (Dantivarman II.)

Kbadgavaloka :

—

(L. 30) .—pamohasaptatyadhika-S3akakMaBamvatsarar§atashatk& vyatitfi samvata(t) 67o

\iai ( ? po or pau)hachchhik&y& MAghamfka-rathasaptamy6[m*] tulapurusha-sthite • -

G6vLn.da.iAja [I.] ; Ms son Kakkaraja [I.] ; Ms son Itdiurftja [II.] ;
his son Dantidurpu&ja,18

conquered Vallabha (i.e. the W. Chalukya Klrtivarman II.), and defeated the Karnataka army

which liad defeated Harsha [of Kanauj], Vajrata and others.

54,—S. 678 .

—

Jour. So. As. Soo. Yol. XYI. p. 106, and Plates. introli-Chharoli (in Surat

district) plates of the Rtehtrakhta Mahdrdjddhirdja Kakkaraja II. of Gujarat.

(L. 29).—vishuva-samkr&ntau . . .

(L. 36) .—Sakanri(nxi)pakal-afcita-sariivatsara-satasta!ik6

3uddha.(ddli6=h)kat6(t6)=pi sam 600 70 9 tithi 7.

ekh(k6)nasity-adhik6 Asvayuja-

1 This was the uew-inoon day of the first purnimdnta Sravapa (or, by the sys em o m

purninidnta Sravana). 1

* With the epithet or liruda Niravadya (f).

* Ho has the epithets or lirudas Anivarita and Nripasimha.

« Seo below, No. 51.

6 I.e. Naudivarraan ; see below, No. 633 ff.

v The name Chalukya or Chalukya does not occur

8 See Dr. Fleet’s Dynasties, p. 877.

» According to Dr. Fleet “the characters of it are

° Compare below, No. 232.

!a Of about the ninth century A.D.

e I.e. Naraaimhavarman; see below, No. 634.

in the inscription.

fairly referable to closely about A.D. 800.”

« See above, No. 49.

is In the concluding verse called Dantiyannau.

0
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24th September A.D. 757 ;
see Ind. Ant, Vol. XXIII. p. 113, No. 2.

K&kkar&ja [I.]
;
Ms son Dhravaraja

;
Ids son Govindaraja, mawied a daughter of Naga-

varman
; their son Kakltaraja [II.].— The grant mentions, as duiaka, Adityavarimra;ja,

55,

—Bp. Ind. Vol. VI. p. 1G1, and Plate, Hatti-Mattkr Kanarese memorial tablet' of the

reign of AkSlavarsha (Erishnaraja I.).

56.

—S. 692.—-Bp. Ind. Vol. VI. p. 209, and Plate. Allis plates of the Rashtrakuta
Yuvaruja Govindaraja II. Prabhhtavarsha Vikram&valoka., recording a grant made at the

request of Vijayaditya MAnavalhka Ratnavarsha (son of Dantivarman and grandson of

Dhruv&raja)
;
issued at the confluence of the rivers Krislinavern a and Musi :

—

(L. 29).—shatchhatft dvinavaty-adhike Saka-varshe Saumya-sarhva[t8a]re Ashadlia-sukla-

pakshe saptamyam.2

GovindarAja [I.]
; his son Kakkaraja [I.]

; his son Indraraja [II.] ; hia son Dantivarman
[II.], 3 vanquished the Karnataka army which had defeated Harsha [of Kanauj], Vajrata and
others

; and conquered Vallabha (i.s. the W. Chalukya Kirtivavman II.) ; after him, Kakkaraja’s
son Erishriardja [I.] Subhatunga Akalavarsha

; his son Govindaraja [II.] (defeated the lord of

V5hgl).

Ynd. Ant. Vol. XI. p. 125, and Plate; PS 001. No. 60. Pattadak&l Kanamse inscrip-

tion of the reign of the Rashtrakuta4 Maharajadhiraja Dharavarsha Ealiballaha (Kalivallabha
Dhruvaraja).

58. Bp. Ind. Vol. VI. p. 163, and Plate. Naregal Kanarese memorial tablet5 of the reign
of Dora (i.e. Dhora, Dhruvardja), and of his feudatory Marakkarasa.

59.

—-Bp. Ind. Vol. VI. p. 166, and Plate. Lakshmeshwar Kanarese inscription6 of the
reign of Srlballaha (Srivallabha, according to Dr. Fleet in all probability Dhruvar&ja).

60. Liscr. at Sravana-Belgala, No. 24, p. 3. Fragmentary Kanarese insoription of the

MahdsdmantadMpati Kambayya (Stambha?) Ranavaloka, a son of [the MaMr&iMhirdk 1

Srivallabha (Dhruvaraja ?).«

61.

—-§. 710,-— Ind. Vol. III. p. 105, and Plate. Paithan plates® of the Rashtrakuta
Mahdrajd dliirdja, Govindaraja in, Prabhutavarsha, issued from outside PratishtMna .

^(L. 60). SakanripakM-atita-samvatsar»-sa(sa)teshu saptamu(su) j6(sh6)das-6ttereshti
Vais5kka-va(ba)lul-amavasyam-adityagrakar,a-paryvani.

4th May A.D. 794; a solar eclipse, visible in India; see Ind. Ant. Vol. XXIII. p. 131.
No. 107:

Genealogy from Gdvindar&ja [I.] to Dantidurgaraja as in No. 53 ;

10 after him, Karkar&ja's
son Krishnar&ja [I.] Subhatunga Ak&lavarsha (defeated Rahappa)

;
Ms son Gbvindaraja [II,]

Vallabha; his younger brother Dhruvaraja Nirupama DMravarsha
; his son Govindaraja [111.1

Prabhktavarsha.

_

728.—Ind. Ant. Vol. XI. p. 126, and Plate. Kanarese country (formerly Sir W,
Elliot’s, now British Museum) Kanarese plates of the Rashtrakuta4 Mahdrdjddhirdja GSyinda
(GovindarAjalll.) Prabhutavarsha

(LA).—Sakaimpak&l-atite-samvatsaraihgal=el-nui-i(i)rpatt4raneya Subhftnn embha(mba)
varshada Vaia&(sA)kham&sa-krishnapaksha-paftoham6(mi)--Brihaspatilti)varam=agi(gi).

1 By Dr. Fleet assigned to about A.D. 765. .* This date fell in A.D. 770, not in 769.
Also called Vslkbliaraja, 4 The name RaditrakCita does not occur in the inscription.

‘ By Dr. Fleet assigned to about A.D. 78
1

* By Dr. Fleet assigned to about A.D. 7 » Compare below. No. 68.
* See Mr‘ Ric0 ia Vol. IV. Introduction, p. 5; Dr. Fleet in Bp. Ind. Vol. VI 195
'.Compare Ind. Ant. Vol. XXX. p. 515.

’

m But the name of KakksrAja is spelt here XarkarJja, and DantidurgarAja is also called V»llabUaraja.
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Thursday, 4th April A.D. 804; see ibid. Vol. XXIII. p. 122, No. 55.
'The grant gives -the name of Govinda's queen, Gdnnindctbbe

; states that he had conquered
Dantiga1 of Kafichi

; and records; the renewal of a grant made by [the W. Clialukya) KSrti-
varnan [II.].

63. S. 730'*'.'"—IbcZ, Ant. \ ol. XI, p. 157, and Plates. VVani (in NSsik district, now Bombay
As. Soc. s) plates - of the Rashtrakuta Mahdrdjdilhirdja Qovindaraja HI. Prabhutavaraha,
issued from Mayurakhandi :

—

(L. 46).—Sakanripakal-6,ti’ta-samvatsava-sateshu saptasu mm(trim}sad-a41iikesba Vyaya-
saiiivatsarQ Yaisakha-sita-pauruamasi-Bomagrahaiia-mahapai-vvaai.

The date is irregular ;3 see ibid. Vol. XXIV, p. 11, No. 172.
Genealogy, etc., substantially as in. No. 64.

64.

—S. 730—Ay. Ini. Vol. VI. p. 242, and Plato ; P80GI. No. 281. RMhanpur first

tmd second plates only of the Rashtrakuta MaMrdjMhii'dja Govindaraja III. Prabhutavarsha,
issued from Mayurakhandi :

—

(L. 53}.~Sa[ka*]m’ipaka,l-atita-sariivatsfLra-6atealm saptasu tnm{triih)sad-attare3hu
barvajin-n^mni samvat[sa]r6 Sravana-va(ba)hula-a(l-a)mavasyam suryagiahaija-parvaiii.

27th July A.D. 808 ; a solar eclipse, visible in India
;
see Ind. Ant. Vol. XXIII. p. 131,

No, 108.

Krishnaraja [I.], called Vallabha (took Fortune away from the Clialukya family)
;
Ms son

Dk6ra (Dhruvarfija) Nirupama KalivaUabha Dhiravarsha (set aside his- eldest brother

[Qovindaraja, II.], imprisoned the Ganga, subdued the P&llava, defeated V&taai&ja4
) ;

his son
G&vinclajiija, [III.] Prabhutavarslia (defeated a coalition of twelve princes, released but re-im-

prisoned the Ganga, defeated the Gflrjara, subdued the MMava, reduced king M&rfisarva,6 con-
quered the Pallavaa, and gave orders to the lord of Vengi).

65. S. 734—-Ind. Ant. Vol. XII. p. I5S, and Plates. Baroda (now British Museum) plates

of the Rashtrakuta Mah&sdmantaAhipati Karkaraja0 Suvarnavarsha of Grujavat,J issued from
Siddhasami :

—

(L. 52).—Sakanripakdl-atita-sarixvateara-sa,teBhu saptasu Soha(cha)tustrinsa[d~8adhikS]shu
maM-Vaisakhyam

,

G&vindaraja [1.] ;
his sou Karkarfija [I.]

;
his- son Krishnarftja [I,] (assumed the government

after uprooting a relative of his)
; his son Dhruvaraja ; Ms son Gdvindarftja [III.], called

Brxvallabha
; his brother, Indrar&ja, was made by him ruler of LSta (LdtSsvara-ma tidala ) ;

Indravaja’s son Karkaraja.— The grant mentions, as dutaka, the vdja-putra Dantivarman,

66.

—S. 735*

—

Ind. Ant. Vol. XII. p. 13, and Plates; Bp Ind. Vol. IV. p. 340.
Kadaba (now Bangalore Museum) plates9 of the Rdahtrakfita BajddhMja Prabhutavarsha
(Govindar&ja HI.), recording a. grant which at the request of the Gafsga chief Clulkirajn was
made to the Jaina muni ArkaMrti (the disciple of Vijayakirti who was the disciple of Kflli-
icharya) for having warded off the evil influence of Saturn from Chakirija’s sister’s son
imal&ditya (the son of Vag&varman and grandson of Balavarman of the Ohalukya family) and

governor of the^Kunuhgil district)
; issued from Mayurakhandi :

—

(1. 83). Sflkanpipa-samvafcsai4ghu sara-Mkhi-munishu vyatitSsbu J[y*]5Bhthamasa-
sukl&paksha-dasamyam Pushya-nakshatrfe Chandravare,

s ™
l

'hapa tte T)alltivarma'1 of :?0 - fi52 -
3 Compare Aid. Ant. Vol. XXXI. y. 217.

The date would he correct for S. 737 current, the year Vijaya.
* Or ‘the king of the Vataae,’ 5 Compare below, No. 122.
* I" *he Bigaatu.ro of the grant the name ie spelt Kaktcaidju.
7 The original has ‘lord of L^a’ (LdtjHaru)- 8 Bead °strimSad
The authenticity of thi« grant is considered doubtful.— The desci-iption of the boundaries, etc., isiu Kanareie.

o 2
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Monday, 24th May A.D. 812 see Ind. Ant. ToL XXIV. p. 9, No. 161.

Govindaraja [I.]
;
his son Eakkar&ja [I.]

;
his son Ind[r*]araja [II.] ; his son Vairameghn

[Dantidurga]
;
his father’s brother Akalavarsha Kannesvara [Krisknuraja I.] ;

his son Prabh.il,ta-

varsha [Govindaraja II,] ;
his younger brother DMravarsha Vallabha [Dliruvaraja]

;
his son

Prabhhtavaraha [Govindaraja III.], also called Vallabhfindra.

67.

—S. 735,

—

Erj. Ind. Vol. III. p. 54, and Plate, T6rkMdfs (in Khandesh district) plates

of the reign of the RSshtrakuta2 MaMrdjddhirdja Govindaraja III. Prahhutavarsha, and the

time of his nephew and feudatory Govindaraja of Gujarat
;
recording a grant of the latter's

subordinate, tie Malidsamanta Buddhav&rasa (the son of Rajftditya and grandson of

Manilaaga.) of the Salutika family :

—

(L. 1).— Sakairripakul-htita-sariivatsaL'a-sateslm saptasu pailchatrim (trirh )saty (d) -adhiktehn

Pausha-Suddha-saptamyfim=ankatfi=pi samv&tsara -satftni 735 Nanclana-samvatsarfi Paushah

suddha-tithih 7 asyam sariiTatsara-masa-paksha-diTasa-pftrvTayani „ . .

(L. 43).—vijaya-saptamyam.

Sunday, 4th December A.D. 813 ;
see Ind. Ant. Vol. XXV. p, 345, ISfo. 1.

PrabMtavarsha Gdvindar&ja [III.] Jagattunga3 [I.]
;
his brother, IndrarAja, was made by

him ruler of L&ta (tidte&vara-mandala)
;
Indraraja’s son Eai-karuja

j
his younger brother Govinur,-

raja.

68.

—S. 738.—-Jo«r. Bo. As. Soc. Vol. XX. p. 135. Nausari (now Bombay As. Soc.’s) plates

of the Rush trakuta Mdhdsdmantadhipati Karkaraja

1

Snvaxnavareha of Gujarat, issued from

Khetaka :

—

(L. 67).—Sakanripakal-atita-samvatsara-satcsliu aaptasv=ashtatri£isad-0adhik^8hu Magha-

Buddha-paurniiamasyfim
|
chandragrahana-parvvani.

5th February A.D. 817 ;

6 a lunar eclipse, visible in India.

Genealogy from Govinclaraja [I,] to G&vlndarftja [II.] Vallabha as in No. 61 ; his younger

brother Dhmvar&ja ; his son Govindaraja [III.] Prithvivallabha (defeated Stanfbha7 and other

kings) ;
his son Mah&raja-Sarva Am6ghavarsha [I.] ;

his paternal uncle lndraraja ruled Lata

(Ld(iyam mandalain), given to him by his master
;

B his son Karkaraja.

69.

—§. 149.—-Ind. Ant. Vol. V. p. 145 ;
PSOGI. No. 282. Ravi plates of the Rashtrakuta

MaMsdmantddMjpati Govindaraja Prabhutavarsha of Gujarat, issued from Bbaruhacbchha :

—

(Plate iii. 1. 7).—Sakanripakal-atita-aamvatsara- [sapKi]sitfce8liv=6kanuripaihchasat-saniadhi-

khshu mah&-VaiSfikhyam.

Genealogy from GSvindaraja, [L] to Govindaraja [III,] as in No. 68 ; his brother,

lndraraja, was made by him ruler of Lata ( Lij.pUvam-mandala) ;
Indraraja’s son Karkaraja

bis younger brother GSvindaraja.

70.

—S. 757.

—

hid. Ant. Vol. XIV. p. 199, and Plates. Baroda third and fourth plates®

only of the Rishtrakfita MaMsdmantddMpati Dhruvaraja I. Dhdravarsha Hirupama of

Gujarat, issued from Sarvamangalasatta outside Khetaka:

—

(L. 36).— Sakanripakal-htita-saiiivatsara-sateehu saptasu sap fcapaiichasad-adhikoahn

KArttika-suddha-pahchadasyadi makfi-KartiiM-parvvani.

[Krishnaraja I.]; his son G&vindar&ja [II.] Vallabha
j
hie younger brother Dhruvaraja ;

his: son Gdvindar&ja [III.] ; his son Mabar&ja-Sarva [Amfighavarsha I.] ; his paternal unole

1 Bat the nakshaira is irregular. * The name lUslitrakhta does not occur iu the inscription,

1 The name here (in verse) is spelt Jagatvhga. 1 In the signature the name is spelt Kalckardja.
’ 1 Bead °lrimsad-.

* This, hy the rules of menu intercalation, was the full moon dav of the second Mag-ha, otherwise of PhSlguna.

» Compare above, No. 60. * Viz. Geviudartja III.

f The second of these two plates has four notches, and the first three, on the lower edge.
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Indraraja
;
hia son Karkaraja (alter defeating some Rlalitrakutas, placed Amdghavarsha on liis

throne)
;
his son Dharavarska Nirupama Dbruvaraja [I.].

71.

—Archmol. Surv. of West. India, Yol. 'V. p. 87. Ell&rS Dasavataia cave~templc fragmen-

tary inscription of the Rashtrakuta kings
;
contains the names of Dantivarmau [I.], Indrarfvja

[I.], Gdvindaritja [I.], Karkaraja [I.], Indrar&ja. [II.], Dantidurgaraja,

1

and Maharaja-Sarva

fArndgliavarsha I.].

72.

—St 765 (?).—Ind. Ant. Yol. XIII. p. 136. Kanheri inscription of the reign of the

Rnshtrakuta3 Mali&rdjudhirrija Amoghavarsha I,, and of the time of his feudatory, the [Sil&ra]

llahdsdnumta Pnllasakti, the successor of Kapardin I.,
1 the lord of Kohkaija :

’ 3—
(L, 5).— saniTa [765],

73.

—S. 775 (for 773),—Ind. Ant. Vol. XIII. p. 134. Kanheri inscription of the reign of

the RAsktrakhta8 Mahardjddhirttja Amfighavarsha I., the successor of Jagattuhga I. (Ghvinda-

raja III.), and of the time of his feudatory, the [Silara] Mahdsdmanta Kapardin II., the

successor of Pullasakii, 1 lord of the whole Kohkana :
’

—

(L. 1).—Sakanripakal-atita-samyateara-satfehn saptasu parachasnptefcishv=amkatah [api

samva]t9aL'a§al) 775 tad'antarggata-Prajiipati-9a5va(mva)tsai'&ntahpati-ASvina-va(k&)hala-

dvitiyfi[yim Budlraj-dinft asy&rn samva[tsara]-m&Ba-paksha-divftsa-purvsLyairL tithan.

Wednesday, 16th September A,D. 85\ ;
see ibid. Yol. XXIY. p. 4, No. 139.

74—S. 782.—Ep. Lid. Vol. VI. p. 29. Efonuhr spurious inscription4 of tbe R&shtraMta

Hahdr ijddhirdja Amoghavarsha I. Vira-Narayana, tbe successor of Jagattunga I. ( Gftviuda-

raja HI.), recording a grant to tbe Jaina Dev&ndra, made by the king, while residing at bis

capital of M§.nyakht*ta, at tbe request of his feudatory BankSsa

5

(Barikhya, Ban.keyarS.ja)

alias aellaketana, tbe son of Adhdra (or Adkora) and grandson of Erakhri, of tbe Mukula

family. Tbe inscription professes to be a copy (prepared8 by tbe agency of Yiranandin., the son

of M&ghackandva-trarridyal) of a copper-plate charter. The date of the grant is :

—

(L. 43).—Sakanripakal-dtlta-sariivatsai'a-satfeshu saptasu dva(dvya)rity-adhikeshu. tad-

&bhyadhika-samanantara-praYarttem&na-trayosiititama-8 Vikrania-saibvatsar-iixitarggat-A svayuja-

panr nnamasyam aarvvagrasi-somagrahand maM-parvvani.

Brd October A.D . 860 ;
a total eclipse of tbe moon, "risible in India

;
see ibid. p. 26.

Before Amoghavarsba tbe inscription mentions, in tbe Yhdava lineage of tbe Raslitrakutas,

Govinda, son of Prichcbbakaraja
;
Karkara, son of king Indra ; bis son Dantidurga ;

Subhatun-

gavallabha Akalavarsha ; Prabbutavarsha, son of Dbaravarsha ;
his son Prabhntavarsha

Jagattuhga.

75.—S. 788.

—

Ep. Ind. Vol. VI. p. 102, and Plate. Nilgund Sanskrit and Kanarese

inscription of tbe 52nd year of the reign of the Mah&rdjdd hirdja Amoglnwarsha I. Nripatuhga,

also Galled Atisayadhavala, bom in the race of tbe Bate818
,

‘ supreme lord of tbe town of

lattatftra —
(L. 18).—SakanripakS[l-h]tita-sarhvatsara-^ata[ifa]gal=6I-n['&j-enbhatt-en'te.]neya Yyaya-

[sathya]tsara[m] pra[va]rttise [sri]ma[d-A]m6ghava [rsba]•Nri[pa]tu[rh] ga- [nam-dhikitarA

vijayarit]jya-pravarddhamtea-samvatea[rah]gal=ayva[tt-eradum=utter-6]tt»rarii. [rhjy-

1 He defeated the army of Vallabha (i.e. the W. Chalukya Klrtivarjnan IX.) and others, and acquired the

position of Srt-rallabha
(irtvallablMtam=avdpa).

1 The name R&shn-akuta does not occur in. the inscription.
! See below. Ho. 302 ff.

* The inscription contains a verse and a prose passage in Kanarese.
1 Baikgia invaded GahgavarU, took the fort of K£dala, put to flight the ruler of Taiavanapnra and, after cross*

ing the Kaveri, conquered the enemy’s country.
1 About the middle of the 12th century A.D.
1 See below, Hos. 387 and 408. * Read -iryaSUiiama-

.
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abhivriddhi sal ju[tt-i]re . . . ta[d-a]ntargg'ata-Jyeshta(shtha)-masada krish[n]a.paksha(! 5

,

antaseyu[m] suryya-gi'akanamum=flgi . . . fi grahanado[l].

[Sunday],

1

IGtli June A.D. 866 ;
a solar eclipse, visible in India

;
see Ind. Ant Yol. XXIII

p. 123, No. 59.

Before AmSghavaraha the inscription eulogizes Nirupama Kalivallabha [Dkruvaiija], Mil

Prablrutavaraha Gfivindaraja [III.] Jagattunga [I.] Kirti-Nariyana

76.

—S. 788.

—

Lid. Ant. Vol. XII. p. 21S. Sirur Sanskrit and Kanarese inscription of the

52nd year of the reign of tlie Mahitrujddhirdja Aniogkavarsha I. Nripatuhga.

The date, etc., ore practically the same as in No. 75. 3

77.

—S. 789.

—

Ind. Ant. Vol. XII. p. 181. BagunuA (now Vienna Oriental Museum!

plates of the Rfishfrakuta Maluisamantadhipati Dliruvaraja II. Dkaravareha Nirupama of

Gujarat, issued from Bhrigukachckka :
—

(Ii. 64).-— Sakanripakal-atita-samvatsara-satcshu saptasv=eku(k6)nanaYaty-adluk^shv=

ankatah saihvat 789 Jyfiskfck4miivasyuythh Mityagrakana-parvvaru.

Cth June A.D. 807 ; a solar eclipse, visible in India ; see ibid. Vol. XXIII. p. 131, No. 109.

Genealogy from Gfivindaraja [I.] to IndraiAja, the ruler of Mta, as in No. 68 ;
hia sou

Kakkarfija (after defeating some Rasktrakutas, placed Amoghavaraha on his throne)
;
his son

Nirupama DkruvaiAja [I.] ;
his son Ak&lavarslia Subhaiuhga

;
his son DkiirAvai’ska Nirupama

Dliruvarfija [II. J (defeated Jlihira).— The grant mentions, as dutaka, Govinclaraja, a son of

Subkatuhga and younger brother of Dkaravarska Nirupama [Dhruvaraja II.].

78.

—S. 789.

—

Ep. Ind. Vol. VI. p. 287, and Plates. Gujarat (now Dr. Bhandarkar’a)

plates3 of the Rashtrakfita Mahasdinantddhipati Talapraharin Dantivarman Aparimitavareba,

the younger brother of Dhruyaraja II., of Gujar&t, recording a grant made, after bathing in the

river PinAvi, in favour of a vihdra (or Buddhist monastery) :

—

(L. 65).—Sakanripakdl-atlta-samvatsara-gatfisku sa[pta]au nav;isity-adliikeshv=arhknt6-pi

sariivateara-sate 789 Paueha-va(ba)hiila-navamyarii(myu..)m=uttarayana-rnahaparvvam=uddisya.1

23rd December A.D. 8C7.

Genealogy as far as DkruvaiAja [II.] as in No. 77 ;

6 hia younger brother (the son of

Akfilavarsha) Aparimitavarsha Dantivarman.— The grant is signed hy both Dantivarman and

Dhruvaraja [II.].

79.

—i§. 797.

—

Jour. Bo. As. Soc. Vol. X. p. 194; PS 001. No. 88. Saundatti

Sanskrit and Kanarese Ratta inscription, recording several grants. Date 0 of the time of the

Rat;la MaMsdmmta Ppithvirama7 (the sou of Merada), a feudatory of the Rashtrakfita

Krislmaraja [HP] :

—

(L. 12).— Sapta-aa(^a)ty& navatya cha sam;iyukt[6*]su(shu) saptasu Sa(sa)ka-kfilfiSv(shv)=

atlteshn Mamnatk-fihvaya-vatsare
||

(For another date in the same inscription see below, No. 201.)

80.

—S. 789.

—

Ind. Ant, Vol. XIII. p. 135. Kankeri inscription of the reign of the

Rashtrakfita8 MaMntjddlnrdja Amoghavarsha I„ and of the time of his feudatory, the [Silfha]

Mahdsdmanta Kapardin II., ‘the lord of Kohkana

—

(L, 1).—SakanripakM-atita-samvatsara-sateshu saptasu navanavaty-adhik5shv=amkatah 799,

1 See No. 76. 2 But the date actually quotes the week-day (
Adityav&ra).

s Compare Ind Jnf. Vol. XXXI, p. 254.
4 Bead ’>

parve=SddiSya. 6 The defeat of Mihira hy Dhruvaraja II. is not mentioned here.
* According to Dr. Fleet, this date is plainly not authentic, so far, at least, as Prithvirama is concerned

j so,

his Dynasties, p. 411, note 1, and p. 552.
1 He is described as the disciple of Indraktrtisvamin, the disciple of Gunakirti who was the disciple si

MuJIahhattdraka.—Compare also below. No. 142,

The name liashtrakdla does not occur in the inscription.
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— S. 810.—-Ind. Ant. Vol. XIII. p, 66, and Plates. Bagumra 'now Vienna Oriental

Museum) plates1 of tlie Rashtrakuta HuMsuniant&dliipati Krishnaraja Ak&lavarska of Gujarat

issued from Ankulesvara :

—

(Plate iit, 1. 11).—Satanripakkl=&tita-9a&vatsara-sat£shv=a5htasu daS-fitwi'esha Chaitre4

m&v&sy&ljyta] adryagraliaria-parvani.

loth April A.D. 888 ; a solar eclipse, visible in India; see ibid. Vol. XXIII, p. 128, Nc. 60.

Tie grant first treats of tie kings from Govindarfija [I.] to [Nimpatna Dhrnvarnja II. ?_j

aa No, 77 ;
it then mentions [the latter’s younger brother] Dantivarinan,2 and after him [li.s

bob. ?] Akalavarsha Kriahnar&ja.

82.

—S. 822 (for 824).—Lid. Ant. Vol, XII. p. 221, and Plate in Vol. XI. p. 127 ;
PSOCl.

No. 85. Nandwadige Kanarese inscription of the reign of the Rashtrakuta

3

MalvinijAdMtSja

AkAlavarsha (Krishnaraja n„) :

—

(L. 1) Sakanripakal-fitita-samvatsar[ari2 gal=entu-uxiita]-iippatt.eradaneya D'andnbhiy=

emha vaiisha[m] prava[r*]ttise tadva[r*]sh-fil>hTantara-Magha-su(su)ddhH-pamehamiyiiih

Briha[s*]pativarad=andn[rfi] Btt&i43hMa(dha)-nakBh^tramuih Siddhiy=emba [y&g'&mu]m =4ge.

Thursday, 6th. January A.D. 903
;

,J see •ibid. Vol, XXIV. p. 9, No. 162.

83.

—S. 824,

—

Jour. Bo. As. Soe. Vol, X. p. 190. Mujgund fragmentary inscription of the

reign of the Rashtrakuta3 king Krishnavallabba (Krishnaraja II.)

(L. 2).— Sakanripakale=shtba(shta)-gate chaturattaravnhSad(ty)-uttare sampragate

Dunduhhi-n.Am.ani varshS pravaidtamAne.

84.

—S. 832.

—

-iEjp. hid. Vol. I. p. 53, Knpadvanaj (in Kama district) plates of the

R&ahnrakuta 8 Akalavarsha Snbhatahga (Krishparfija II.), and his feudatory, the MaMsdmanfa,
Prachanda, the son of Dhavalappa, of the nice of Brahmavaka :

—
(L. 60).—Saka-samvat 832 Vaisakha-Auddha-patirnpamasyam mo.hu-Vfiisakhy&rh,

Suhhatuhga Krishnaraja [I.]
j
hia son Nirupama Dhriwaraja ; his son Govindaraja [III.]

;

his son Mahii.ra.ja-Shanda [Am&ghavarsha I.]
; his son Ak&lavarsha Subhatnnga [Krishnaraja

II.], called Vallahharaja.

In the race of Brahmavaka there was Knmhadi
;

his son DSgadi ; hia sou RAjahariipa

Dhavalappa
;
Ms sons Prachanda, Akkuva (Akknka) and Solla-Vidvadliara,

85.

—§, 831 (for 833).

—

Ind. Ant. Yol. XII. p. 222, and Plato in Vol. XI. p, 127;

PSOCl. No. 79. Aihole Sanskrit and KanareBe inscription of the reign of the RAshtraMta8

Kannara (Krishnaraja II.) :

—

(L. 1).—Sakanripakal-ati(id)ta-saxhvatsaTa-satamgal=ejitu-nfija-vn(mfi)vatt-o[n] dan e j A

Prajapai.iy=cmbo, sarhvatsara[m*] pravarttise.

86.

—S, 836.—Jour. Bo. As. Soo. Vol. XVITI. p. 257, and Plates, BagumiA5 plates of the

RAshtrakuta Malidrujddhinlja, Indr&raja IH. Mityavaraha, the successor of the Mahd-
rdjij.dhirdja Krishnaraja II. Akalavarsha, residing at Manyakheta

;
issued from Kurunckka

;

(composed by Trivibramabhatta, the son of Nemiditya) :

—

(L. 52).—Sakanripakal-atita-Bamvat8a,ra-sateshv=nshtasu ohattriAsad-nttaresliu Ynvs-

samvatsara-Phalguna-gaddha-saptamyAm sampanne Sri-pattava(ha)ndh-6tsav5.

In the S&tyaki family of the lineage of the Yadus (sprung from the Moon), Daniidurgn,

(conquered the Chalukyas, took Kinchi, etc.) ; liis paternal uncle Krishnar&ja [I.]
;

his son

1 This grant is very incorrect and fall of omissions. * See above, No. 78.

* The name BlUhtraliAta does not occur in the inscription.
4 But the nafcihaira and the ySga are irregular.

* Nos. 86 and 87 are spoken of bb “ Nausari plates,” hut they were found at Bagimra ; compare Zeiitchr.

D.Mtsrg. Get. Vol. XL.p. 322.
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Nirupama [Dliruvaraja] ;
his son Jagattunga [I. Goviadaraja III.] ;

his son Srivallabka, Vira-

Narayana [Amoghavarsha I.] (defeated tlie [E.] Chalukyas)
;
his son Krishiiaraja [II.]

j
bis

son Jagattunga [II.], married Lakshmi, the daughter of the Cltedi Eanavigraha who was a son

of K6kkalla of the Eaiiiaya family
j
their son Indraraja [III.] 1 (uprooted Moru2

).

87.— S. 836.-— Jour. So. As. Soo. Vol. XVIII. p. 261, and Plates, Other Bagumra plates

of the Rashtrakuta Mahdrdjddhiraja, Indraraja III. Nityavarsha. of the same date as, and,

excepting the formal part of the grant, identical with, No. 86.

8S.— S. 838.

—

Ind. Ant. Vol. XII. p. 224. Hatti-Mattur Kanarese inscription3 of the

reign of the R&shtrakuta

4

MaMrdjddhirdja Nityavarsha (Indraraja III.), recording a grant

by the MahdsAmanta Lendeyarasa :

—

(L. 3).—Sa(sa)kabhhpiUak&l-[&*]krilnta-sam[va*]tsara-Prabii(bha)v-adi-n&madt5(dh0)3-ani=

uttama-macUiyama-jaghanya-pa(pha)lad&(da)-prabhritigal=entumftra-muvatt-ente (nta)neya
Dhatu-samvatsar- [a#] ntarggata.

89.

—S. 840,—Ind. Ant. Vol. XII. p. 223. Dartdapur Kanarese inscription of the reign

of the Rashtrakuta4 Prabhutavarsha (G-ovindaraja IV.)

(L. 2),—entu-nura-n&lvatt=avu ta ||
Saka-kalariigal=Tarsham prakatam peaarim Pramftthi

varttise dinapaih makarakke varppa samkramana-kaladol=kude banda Paushada tithiyol
|

6

90.

—8. 851.-—Ind. Ant. Vol. XII. p. 211, No. 48; see ibid. p. 249. Date of a Kajas

Kanarese inscription of G-ojjigadSva (Goviadaraja IV.) :
s—

(L. 22).—[Sa] ka-varaha 851neya Vikfita.samvatsarada Mftghada punnamey=Adityavaram=

Aslesha(8ha)-xiakshatrado(P)l(P) sdma-grahanam samanise tula-pu[rusham=if]ldu tatsamayadol,

Sunday, 17th. January A.D. 930 ;
a lunar eclipse, visible in India

;
see ibid. Vol. XXIII.

p. 114, No. 7.

91.

—S. 852.

—

Ep. Ind. Vol. VII, p. 36, and Plates. Cambay plates of the RAshtrakftta

MaMrdjddMrdja GovindarSja IV. Suvarnavarsha, (described as) the successor of the

MaJidrdjddhir&ja Nityavarslia (Indraraja III.), settled at his capital ManyakMta ;
7—

(L. 44).— Sakanripakal-&tita-saihvatsara-Sat£sh.v=askfcasu dvapaneh&sad-adkik6sh.v=ahkat6=

pi Saka-samvat 852 pravarttomaiia-Kiiara-aamvatsar-antarggata-Jyeshtka-suddka-dfwainyaii)

Soma-dine Hasta-samipasthe ohandramasi.

Monday, 10th May A.D. 930 ;
see ibid. p. 28.

In the family of the Yadus (sprung from the Moon), Dantidurgaraja ;
his paternal uncle

Kriahnar&ja [I,]
;

his son G&vindaraja [II.]
;

his younger brother Iddhatfijas Nirn-

pama [Dliruvaraja]
;
after Mm, Jagattunga [I. Gdvindaraja III.]

;
his son Amoghavarsha [I.]

(defeated the [E.] Chalukyas at Vingavalli)
;
his son Akalavarsha [Krishnaraja II.] (conquered

Klietaka). married a daughter of Kdkkala ; their son Jagattunga [II.], married Lakshmi, the

daughter of K&kkala’s son Eanavigraha; their son Indraraja [III.] (uprooted MahMaya),

married VijaniM, the daughter of Ammanadeva who was the son of Koklcalla’s son Arjuna

;

their son Govindaraja [IV.] PrabhOtavarsha Suvarnavarsha.8

1 Also called Rafta-Kandarpa and Kirti-Nartyana.
1 l.e., probably, Mahoikyn ; see below, No. 91.

* This inscription is followed on the same stone by another Kanarese inscription, of the 11th or 12th cuutury

A.D., recording private grants.

* The name R iLsktrakilta does not occur in the inscription.
8 See Dr. Fleet in JSp. Ind. Vol. VI. p. 177, note 7.

! See Dr. Fleet Hid. p. 177.
5 But, when mating the grant, the king had gone to Kapittliata on the Godavari for the festival of the

pattalandha.

* Also called Sshasante, Nitya-Kandarpa, Vikranta-Narayana, etc.
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92.

—S. 865.—Ind. Ant. Vol. XII. p. 249, and Plates. Sangli (now Sawautwadi) plates1

of the Bashtrakftfca MahdrdjddUrdja G6vindar§ja IV. Suvaruavai'sha (described as) the

successor of the Mah&rdj&dhir&ja Nityavarsha (IndrarSrja III.)» residing at Manyaklieta :

(L. 44.)—-Sakanripa'ka,l-Mta-sariivatsara-^ateshv=aahtasa pamck&pamckasad-adhikSshv

=

amkat&=pi samvatsardnarii 855 prav&rtt&m&na-Viiay&'Bamvatsair-ariitayggata-Sravaiia-

paurnt^am&syam yard Guroh PnrvYS.bhadrapadd-nakshattrS.

Thursday, 8th August A.D. 933 ;
see ibid. Vol. XXIII. p. 114, No. 8.

Genealogy, etc., substantially as in No. 91.

93.

—S. aeg.—Hp. Ind. Vol. V. p. 192, and Plate. Deoil (in ’Wat-aka district) plates of the

Rashtrakuta Mah&rdjddhvr&ja Krishnaraja III. Ak&lavarsha, the successor of the MaM-

rdjadhirdja Amfeghavaraha III., recording a grant made for the spiritual benefit of the king s

younger brother Jagnttunga III.
;
issued from M&nyakMta :

—

(Jj. 47) .—Sakanripakal-atita-saaiva[tsa]ra-Safc&shv=ashtdsu dYisha[shty-a]dhike[shu

j

SliTvari-sam[vateaa,-a]ntaa'ggafca-Yaisa,kha-va(ba)hula-pafichany4ria(myfi.m).

In the lunar race, in Yadu'a family, there was the god Vishnu-Krishna ;
and kings of that

family became known as Tufigas, belonging to the Satyald branch of it ;
in their lineage, Batta

;

after him, named after his son Rashtrakfita, the Rdshtaakuta family. Irom that family sprang

Bantidurga ;
his paternal uncle Krishnardja [I.] ;

his sou G&vindarSja [II.] ;
his younger

brother Nirupama KaKyallabha [Dhruvaraja] ; his son Jagattunga [I. G&vindaraja III.] ;
his son

Nripatuhga [Amfighavarska I.] (founded Manyakh&tal ;
his son Krishnaraja. [II.]

;
his son

Jagattuhga [II.] (did not reign) ; his son Indraraja [III.] ;
his son Amftghavarsha [II.]

;
his

younger brother G&vindar&ja [IV.]. After Mm, the son of Jagattuhga II., AmSghavarsha [III.

Baddiga]; his son Krieknaraja [III.] (slew Dantiga and Vappuka;- in Ghngap&ti deposed

Raehhyamalla, i.e. Rhchamalla I.,3 and put in his place BbAtarya, i.o. Bfituga II.
;
he also

defeated the Pallava Armiga).

94.

—S. 867.—Bp. Ind. Yol. IY. p. 60, and Plate. Saldtgi (now Indi) pillar inscription4

of the reign of Krishnaraja IH. Akalavarsha, the son of Am&ghayarsha III., residing at

Si&nyakheta :—
,

(L. 8 ) .—Saka-kalad=gat-abd&nam sa-sapt&dhikashaahfcishu sateshv=aahcasu t&yateu

samSna.m=ahkat6=pi cha
|
Varttamane P]avamg-abd5 ...

(L. 45).—•Purvv-&kte varttam&n4bde maaS Bhadrapad5=mchit6 pitri-paryvani tasy=arva

KujavStreaa sarnyutS stiryyagrahaija-kale tu madhya-ge cha divakare.

Tuesday, 9th September A.D. 945; a solar eclipse, risible in India; see Ind. Ant.

Vol. XXIII. p. 123, No. 61 ;
and Yol. XXV. p. 269.

95.

—S. 872* Up. Ind. Yol. II. p. 171; Ep. 0a.m. Vol, III. p- 92, No. 41, and Plate

;

Bp. Ind. Vol. VI. p. 53, and Plates. Atakhr (now Bangalore Museum) Kanarese inscription

of the time of Krishnaraja in. Kannaradeva6 (who killed in battle at Takk&la the Ch61a

XuYadi-Chola Itijaditya5) and of the W. Gahga Permanadi Butuga II. Satyavakya-

Xorigunivarma-dharmamahfirhjadhiraja, ‘ lord of Kolala,’
c lord of Nandagin :

—
(L. l).-Sa(&a)kanri(nri)pakM-Mlta-sa[m]vatSMa-aa(sa)tahgal=entu-ntK-[e]lpatt-[e]rada-

neya S6(sau)myam=emba sa[m]vatsaram prayarttiae.

1 Compare Ind. Aid. Vol. XXXI. p. 219.

3 Below, in No. 98, the name is Vappuga. 3 See Ko. S5.
,

« The pillar besides contains two Kanarese inscriptions, one (ibid. p. S3) of about the period to which the above

Sanskrit Inscription belongs, and the other (ibid. p. 66) of the 11th or 12th century A.D. The former reeor s gran a

of a certain Kamchiga of the Selara race
;
and the latter a grant of the MaUmandaUivara Gd[v junarasa oi the

Silabora race. rm ,,

1 Described as a bee on the wateriilies that were the feet of A»5ghavarahadtva LllX-J S see a(»- y4 -

* See below. Nos. 127 and 712.
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The inscription mentions a follower of Bfttuga’s, named Manalera, ‘lord of Valabhi,’

rl<e Sagara vamsa .— A subsidiary record on the atone stales that Butuga killed Radiamah
P-], tiie S0Q of Breyapa, and that it was Butuga who treacherously stabbed Rajaditya,

^3-—S' 873.

—

Ind, Ant. Vol. XII, p. 257. Soratur Kanarese inscription of the reign

ol the MaMrdjddMruja Akalavarsha Kannaradeva (i.e. the Rashtrakuta Krishnaraja III.)

(L. 4).—Sa(ga)kanripakal4kr&ata-samvatsara-sa(Sa)tamga[l*] 873 VirMhi[krit*]-
samvatsarada Marggasiro-m&sada pnnnameyum=Adityavftramnm R6hini(ni) -nakshatramum
so (s6)magi’ahapad=andu.

Sunday, 16th November A.D. 951 ; a lunar eclipse, visible in India; see ibid. Vol. XXIII.
p. l]4j No. 9.

97.

—S. 876*.—Supplied by Dr. Fleet. 1 Date of a Chiuehli (in Dh&rw&r district) Kanare.se
inscription of the time of the R&shtrakuta Krishnar&ja III. :

—

Sa(ga)kabhupfllakal-aki'anta-Bamvatsara-sa(sa)tamgail entn-nhr-elpatt-araneya A naudft-
.aihvatsarada Vaisaklia.-su(su)ddha-bidige Somav&ramum Mrigasira-nftksbatraninm=age(? gi).

Monday, lStli April A.D, 953.s

98.

— S. 880. Ep. Ind. Vol. IV. p. 281, and Plate. Karhad. plates 3 of the Rashtrakfita
MuUnljiUMrdja Krishnaraja HI. Akalavarsha, the successor of the Mahdrdj&dhirdja.
Amoghavarsha III., issued from M&lpSti :

—

(L. 56). Saka[nri]pakal-[&*]tita-[sam]vatsara-gat6shv=ashtaav=a[gi]ty-adhik^shu EAla-
yukta-samvatsar-antavggata-Ph[a]lguna-va(ba)hula-tray&dasysi:m(gy&m) Vu(bu)dhS.

Wednesday, 9th March A.D. 959.4
*"

”

Genealogy as in ho. 93. Krishparaja III. oonquered [the Kalachuri-Chedi] Sahasr&rjuna,
though he was an elderly relative of his wife and his mother

; he slew Dantiga and Vappuga;^
in Gangap&tS he deposed Rachhyamalla (i.e. Rachamalla I.)® and put in his place Bhutarya
(i.e. Butuga II.)

;
and he defeated the Pallava Anniga.

99.

-8. 884*—Supplied by Dr. Fleet.? Date of a D&vi-Hosur (in Dharw&r district)
Kanarese inscription of the time of the Rashtrakuta Krishnaraja III. :

„ _

Sa(sa)ka-yarsha 884 DundubM-samvatsar-antarggata-Pansha-su(su)ddha-tray6dasilBi)
Adityayaram=uttarayana-8aiiikrSntiy-andu.

Sunday, 22nd December A.D. 9618 (with the TJttarayana-saihkranti on the next day.
Monday),

m.-SoMnd. Inter. Vol. III. No. 7, p. 12. TJkkal (Vishnu temple) Tamil inscription
'f

_

tlla 16til year (of tte reign) of the glorious Kannaradeva who conquered Kachchi (i.e.
f\ iiiichipma) and Tanjai (i.e.. Taiijavur), (i.e. the Rashtrakuta Krishnaraja III.).

101. Ep. Ind. Vol. III. p. 284. Tirukkajnkkunram Tamil inscription of the 1 7th year
(of the reign) of the glorious Kannaradeva who conquered Kachchi and Tafriai (i.e the
Rashtrakuta Krishnaraja III. ).

11

102. Ep. Ind. Vol. III. p. 285, and Plate. Tirukkalukkunjam Tamil inscription of
the 19th year (of the reign) of Kannaradeva who conquered Kachchi and Taniai lie the
KaahtxaMta Krishnaraja III.).

1

1 See J5p, Ind. Vol. VI. p. ISO.

*"** - *• "“‘is- .»*•».« m. b,

5 Cumparo hid. Ant. Vol. XXX. p. 373.

Vol. iv°p.279.
aay the mi °f tUe date °°mmenced 2 h - 33 ” sunrise

;
see my remarks in Tip.

6 Above, in. No. 93, the name is Vappuka.

o

ah
I'

R
’In'.

95 ' 1 Sce SP- Ind- Vol. VI, p. ISO.
this day fell m the year Dundubhi only by the northern luni-solar system.
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1

1

103—Ep. Ind. Vol. IV. p. 82, and Plate. B&v&ji Hill (near V6l(ir) Tamil rook inscription

A tlie 26tli year (of the reign) of KannaradS^a (i.e. the Rashtrakdta XriBhnar&ja III.). The
inscription mentions a Vira-OIiola, -who according' to Dr. Hultzseh. may he identical with, the

Ga.nga.Bana Prittuvipati II. Hastima.Ha ; see ibid, p 323 —Compare holcrw, No. 671.

101 —S. 883—-Dm!. Ant. Vol. XII. p. 255 Adaragnnehi Xanarese inscription of the

reign, of the Htthi'a tijudhiraja Kottiga (Khortiga) NTtyavarsha,1 and the time of Ms feudatory

the W. Ganga Permfijaadi MarasiruUa II ;

3

recording grants by Pahckaladeva

(Ii. 7),— Sa(sa)kaimpakal-&tita-samYachchha(t*i)ra-sa(sa)tangal=entn-n£Lj;a-tO!iibha 1 1

g

,

.

mfirancya, Prajapati-sa[m*]vachohlia(tsa)i,aih sallutani-ire tad-vai,ah.-&bkya(bkya)ntaraci=

Ashva(sva)yujad=aina.v&He & dityavira suryya-grahaua,

Sunday, 22nd October A.D 971, a solar eclipse, visible in India; see Hid. "Vol. XXfTI
p. 123, No. 53.

105.

—S. 804.—Ind. Ant. Vol XII. p 364. and Plates. Kharda* (now Bombay As. Sou’s-)

plates* of the Bnahti-akuta ATahitrdjddhirJ.ja Kakkarflja II. (Kakkaladeva ) Am6ghavarst b

.

‘ who meditated on the feet of the Mah&ruj&dh i> aja Akfilavarsha,’ residing at Manypkhfita

(Ii. 47).—Sakanpipa'kll-§,tlta-sanavatsaKi-gat^shv=ashtasu chaturnija(rKna)Yaty-adhik6Miv--

ahkatah samvat 894 An.gir3.(i’ah)-saiiivatsar-hutarffg'ata'Asvaynja-paiirijnain.S-sysivf.jr!

Vu(bu)dha-cW; sOmagrahana-mahaparwani,

Wednesday, 25th. September A.D. 972 : a lunar eclipse, visible in India
;

see Hid Vol
XXIII, p. 115, No. 10.

In Yadu’s lineage, Dantidnrga; Ins paternal undo KyiBkpsa’itja [I.]; his son Govimk.-
rdja [II.]; his younger brother Nirupama [Dhruvarhja] ; his son Jagattunga [I. Govimb-
raja ill.]; his son Atuoghavorsha [1.] (defeated the [E.] ChAliikyas ; founded Mftnyakbeta)

,

ins sou AMlavarsha Kpishna,[r&ja II.], married the daughter of the Chedi KAkkalla, thv

younger sister of Saiikuka, Their son Jagattunga [II.], married Lakahmi, the daughter of

the Chech Hamkaragana, who bore to Mm Indra[rdja III.]
;
he also married ‘his matera!

uncle’ Sathkaragana’s daughter G&vindamba who bore to him Amoghavarsba [III,].

Aiadghavm-aha [III.] married Y ivvaraj&dova’s daughter Kundaka&evi, who bore to him
Khottigadeva who became king after the death of his eldest brother Kriahnaraja [III J,

Ain&gliavarsha Xpipatuhga Kakkaraja [II.] 6 is the son of Khottiga’s younger brother

Nirupacia.

106.

—S. 808*

—

Lid. Ant. Vol, XII. p. 271. Gundur Kanarese inscription of the reign,

of the Mahdrdjddhir&ja, Kaktcaladeva (Kakkaraja II.), and the time of his feudatory, the

W, Ganga Perm&rtadi Marasimhu H. Molainbukulantaka, and of Panchaladeva :6—
(L. 13),—Sa(sa)kha(ka)-varskam=e$tu-nuja-tombhatt-&ra.iaeya Sivmukhs,-sumvatew-

JUhSda(dha) -dakshinayan a(na) - sarhkr&ntiyum=Adityav&rad=andum

,

Perhaps Sunday, 22nd June A.D. 973, but the Sa.mkra.nti took place on Tuesday, 24th Jr.na

A.D. 978 ; see ibid. Vol. XXIV. p. 12, No. 174.

107.

— S. 904.— TV, see, af Sravana-Belgola, No. 57, p. 53. Eulogy, in K&nai-ese, of thw

lUshtr&kuta, Indraraju IV., the son’s son of Kriehnaraja III. Date of his death s

—

VauadM-nabh&~Mdhi-pramita-samkhy6 (Irhya) - Sal'avanipalft-kalaniaib neneyise Chitrabhano.

parivorttiae Chaiti’a-dtetar-ashtauu-dina-yula-Somavaradolu.

Monday, 20th March A.D. 982 ;
see Ind. Ant. Vol. XXIII. p. 124, No. 64.

1 Also called Eatfca-KfLndftrpa, 3 See "below, No* 129 fl

* Sea Ind, Ani. Vol. XXXI, p. 220. 4 The third plate is now missing.
1 Also called "Vim-Nar&.yana, etc.

* -Sea Dr. I'icet's By nastier p. 207 > 22^. JTwiA Vol. V. p. 173, note 1.—»See alao below, 2fo 132,
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C.—The "Western Ganges.

.108.—£. 188>—J«d. Ant. VoL VIII. p, 212, and Plate. Tanjore (formerly Sir W. Elliot's,

now British Museum, spurious

1

) Sanskrit and Kanarese plates of the W. Gahga Arivarma-
(Harivarma-)mahfirfijMhirSja

(L. 10).—Sa( §a)ka (ha)-kale nav&ttara-shashtir=^kasata-gateshu Prabhava-sariiTatsar-

ftbhyantarfi Shfi(PM)lgun(n).hmkva8&(sy&)-Bhrigu R6vati(ti)-nakahataA Vriddhi-

yoge Vrishabha-lagne.

The date is irregular
; see ibid. Vol. XXIV. p. 10, No. 166.

In the Jaknaveya, family and K&nvayana gotra, Konganivarma-dharmamaharajadhinija
;

his son MMhava-mah&'Sjhdhiraja [I.] (composed a Datt akasutra-vritti) ;
hia son Arivarma-

maMrajadhiritja.

109.

—S. 188.—Bp. Gam. Vol. III. p. 202, Fo. 122, and Plates. Tagadhm (spurious-

)

Sanskrit and Kanarese plates of the W. Gahga Harivarma-mahadhirajadhiraja, issued from
Talavanapura :—

•

(L. 11). Salra-varisheshu gateshu attasiti-sate Vibhava-samvafcsare Ph&lguna-mas& suddh&-
[da?]sami-Guruyare Punaryasu-nakshatre.

The date is irregular.

Genealogy substantially as in No. 108.

110. S. 272 (P).—Ind. Ant. Vol. VII, p. 173, and Plate; Mysore Inscr, No. 156, p, 296.

Harihar (spurious3) Sanskrit and Kanarese plates of a son (described as ‘ lord of Kolala ’) of the
W, Gahga Vishpugdpa-maMr&j&dhirdja, the son of Kohgulivarma-dharmamahar&jMhir&ja
of the J&hnaviya family :

—

(L. 9). Saga[ . , nayana-gi . , neya F ] Sldharana-sammachhchharada Fhalguna-nm
amavile Adivarad=andu,

The date is irregular,

111.

—JMd. Ant. Vol. V. p. 136, and Plate ; Mysore Inscr. No. 154, p. 289. Mallohaiii
(spurious4) plates of the 29th year of the reign of the W. Ganga Koiigani-maharaja (Eohgani-
r&ja) >***

(L. 17).—atmanah prararddhamana-vipiila-vi[ja*]y-Msvaryya eb5natrimsato(?) Jays-
sabatsare5 Sataya-nakahatre.

In the Jahnaviya family, Konganivarxna-tLharmanmh&clhiraja
; his son MMhavadhir&ja [1.1

(composed a Dattakasutra-vyakliyd)
; his son Harivarma-maraja

;
his son Vishnug&pa-riija

;

his son MMhava-rija [II.] ; his son Eohgani-r&ja.

112.

—[S.3 388.—Ind. Ant. Vol. I. p. 363, and Plate ; Coorg Inscr. No. 1, p. 1, and Plate;

Mysore Imcr. No. 151, p. 282. Merkara (spurious8) Sanskrit and Kanarese plates of the

W. Gahga Avinlta Kongani-mah&dhir&ja

(L, 16).~ashta asiti uttarasya tray6 satasya samvatsarasya Magka-niusarh S6mavaram
Svati-nakshatra sudlidha-pauchami.

The date is irregular
;
see Ind. Ant. Vol. XXIV. p. 11, No. 169.

In the Jahnaviya family and K&nvS.yana gotra, Kohgani-mahadhiraja
; Ms son Mfidhava*

maMdhiraja [I.] (composed a Dattakasiiira-vriti i) ; his son Hanvarma-mah&dhirftja
;
his bos

1 See Ind. Ant. Vol. XXX. p. 215, No. 10. 3 See Hid. p. 221, No. 40,
» See Hid. p. 221, No. 48.

__

* See Hid. p. 321, No. 60.
* The year Jaya according to Mr. Rice is here S. 876.
• See Ind. Ant. Vol XXX. p. 219, No. 40.
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Vishnugdpa-rnahadhirAja
;

his sou MSdhava-mahadhiraja [II.] ; his sou Avinlta Kohgani-
mah&dhir&Ja, sister’s son of the Kadamha Krishnavarma-mahMhirilja.

1

113.

—Ind. Ant. Vol. VII. p. 174; Mysore Inter. No. 157, p. 294. Bangalore Museum
(spurious8

) plates3 of the third year of the reign of the W. GahgaKofiganl-maMrftja
(L. 37),—atmana pravarddhyamana-vipul-aisvarye tritiye savatsarS ^lAvane mase tHMv*

ama . , .

In the Jahnav6ya family and Kapvayana gotra, Kongamvarma-dharmamahMhirkja
;
his

Bon MSdhava-mahMhir&ja [I.] (composed a Batta.lias&tra.-vritii')
;

his son Harivarma-

mahildhirija
;
Ms son Vishnng&pa-m&hddhirfija

; Ms son. M&dhava-nmhadMraja [IT.]
;

his son

Kongani-maMdhirdja, sister’s son of the Kadamha Kyishnavaraa-maMdhir&ia
;
his son Kongani-

maharaja,

114.

—Ind. Ant. Vol. V. p. 138, and Plates; P8001. No. 268; Mysore Inter. No, 155,

p. 291. Mallohalji (spurious

4

) plates of the 35th year of the reign of the W. Gauga Durvinita

Eongaiii-vriddharaja

(L, 43) .—aimanah =pravairidhamana-vi]'ayai§varyy e pafichatrirniad-Vijaya-saihTatsarfi3

pravartt&m&ue.

Genealogy as far as Midhava-iuahldhiraja [II.] as in No. 113
;
his sou Avinlta Kongani-

mah&dhir&ia, sister’s son of the Kadamha Krishnayarma-mahhdhir&ia
;

his son Durvinita

Kongani-rriddharaia, daughter’s son of Skandavarman (Mdj& of PunnMa).

115.

—S. 035.“Np. Gam. Vol, III. p. 107, No, 113, and Plates. Hallegere (spurious

6

)

plates oi the 34th year of the reign of Sivamara I, Prithivi -Kohgani-inahara ja Mavakfima,

recording a grant made at the request of the Pallavadhivajaa Jaya and Vriddhi, the sons of

Pallava-yuvar&ja
,
issued from Talavanapura :

—

(L. 34).—pa£chatriihs6tfcara'sha(«hhat5shu §aka-varsMshv=atiteshu atmanah=prararddha-

mana-viiayaisYaryya-Bamvatsai'fe ch»tustrim6atk& pravarttainane.

Genealogy as far as MhlhavarmaliMItiraja [II-] as in No. 113; his son Avinlta Kongard-

mshidhiraja, sister’s son of the Kadamha Krishnavaima-nmliMkiraja ; his son Durvinita Kohgaru-

vnddharaja (author of a commentary on 15 sarrjas or on the 15th target of the Kir&tdrjuwiya
)

;

his Bon Muahkara Kohgaru-vriddhariija
;
Ms son Srlvihrama Kongani-mab&dbir&ja, son of a

daughter of Sindhuraja
;

his bou Bhuvikrama Kongani-mahadhiraja Srivallablia (defeated the

Pallavas at Velauda8
) ; his younger brother Sivamfcra [I.] PritMvi-Kongani-mahiraja

Navaksma.

116.

—Ind. Ant. Vol. XIV. p. 230, and Plates. British Museum (formerly Sir W. Elliot’s,

apuriouB8 ) Sanskyit and Kanarese* plates of the W, Gauga dynasty, recording a grant by a

certain Eregahga.30

The grant gives the genealogy from Kohg&nivarma-dharmamaMdhiraja to Navak&ma, the

younger brother of Bhuvikrama.

1 For Kadambas named KrishnaVEnuaii. see below, Nob. 618 and 614.

3 See Ind. Ant. Vol. XXX. p. 222, No. 61.

3 The second side of the fourth plate is illegible, and the following plate or plates are lost.

• See Ind. Ant. Vol. XXX. p. 222, No. 62.
1 The year Vijaya according to Mr. Kice is here S . 485.

• See Ind. Ant. Voh XXX, p. 322, No 64. 1 Or Vilanda. B See ibid. p. 322, No. 66.

• * The language ... is extremely corrupt ;
. , , the text . . . goes backwards and forwards in a way that

would render the text utterly unintelligible, bat for the Merlara and N&gamahgala. (Ddvarbsjli) grants."

“ There is nothing to indicate whether this is another name of Navakhma (Sivamira X.) or the name of one

of Ilia feudatories.
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117.

—S. 872.-—Ep. Cam. Vo]. VI. p. 151, No. 36, and Plates. Javali (spurious?) plates

of the 25th. year of the reign of the W. Ganga Sripurusha PritMvl-Konguni-maharSja, issuuil

from Mannegrama :

—

(L. 35).—dvasaptatyiittara-shatekhatSshu. Saka-varsheshv=atiteshv=atraanah=pravai'-

dclhamana-vijayaisvaryya-samvataai’c pafiohavimsS vartiamane . ; . . Vais&kha-guklapaksha-

dagamyam Uttaraphalguni-iiakshatrS SomavarS Vrishabharasi-saihki‘5iityam.

Monday, 20th April A.D. 750.

Genealogy as far as Sivamara [I.] substantially as in No. ‘115; his son’s son Sripimisha

Prithivi-Eonguni-maharaja.

118.

—S. 684.

—

Madras Jour. Lit. So. 1S7S, p. 138 ;
Mysore Inscr. No. 152, p. 2S4. Hosur

(spurious1

) plates of tire W. Gaiga Sripurusha Prlthivl-Kongani-maharaja, issued from

Manyapnra :

—

Chaturasifcy-uttareshn shatcMiateshu Saka-varaliealrn samatiteshu . . . Vaisakha-masA

soma-grahace Vilaklia-naishatre SukravarA

For 6. 684 current the date might perhaps correspond to Friday, 24th April A.D. 761, bin

there was no lunar eclipse on that day
;

see Ind. Ant. Vol. XXIV. p. 11, No. 171.

Genealogy as in No. 117.

111).—S. 698 ..

—

hid. Ant. Vol. II. p. 156, and Plates
; Up. Cam. Vol. IV. p. 233, No. 85, ami

Plates; specimen Plate in Up. Ind,. Vol. III. p. 164 ;
Mysore laser. No. 153, p. 287. Devarhajli.

formerly known as N&gamaugala (spurious2) plates3 of the 50th year of the reign of the

IV. Ganga MaMrdjddMraja Sripurusha Prithuvi-Kongani-maharaja, recording a grant made at

Manyapura
,
at the request of Paramagula-Ppthuvi-Nirgunda-r&j a (the son of Dundu-Nirgunda-

yuvarftja, of the Bana family ?), in favour of a Jaina temple founded at Sripura by Prithuvj-

Nirgunda-raja’s wife Kundackchi, the daughter of Maruvarman of the Sagare family

(L. 41).—ashtlnavaty-uttar^shu [sha#]tchhat6shu Saka-varshSshv=atit&skv=iltTnaBal,

pravarddhamana-Yijayaisvaryya-samvatsare panehaiattamt) pravarttam§.ne.

Genealogy as in No. 117.

The grant gives the line of Jaina teachers Chandrauandin, Ms disciple Eum&ranandin, his.

disciple Kirtinandin, his disciple Vimalachandracharya.

120.

—S. 281.

—

Ind. Ant. Vol. XVIII. p. 311, and Plate. Kalbhlvi (spurious4) Sansbritam!

Kanarese ‘Jaina inscription, recording the restoration, by the Ganga Mahamanda lesvmt

Kambharasa,5 ‘ lord of EuvalSla,’ of a grant that had been made by the Gangs

Malidmandalehara Saxgotta6 Bermflnadi Sivam&ra [II.],
1 lord of Euvalala,’ a feudatory of king

Amoghavarsha, professedly on the date here given :

—

(L. 14).—Saka-varsha 261neya Vibhava-samvatsarada Paushya(sha)-bahula-chaturddasi-

S6xnavaram=uttarayana-satiikraxitiy-amdu.

The date is irregular; see ibid. Vol. XXIV. p. 11, No. 168.

The inscription mentions, in the E&reya gana and Mailapa amaya, Gunakirti, NSgachandra-
munindra, Jinaehandra, Subhakirti, and Devakirti-gura.

121.

—Up. Cam. Vol. IV. p. 109, No. 60, and Plates. Galigekere (spurious7
) Sanskrit anti

Kanarese plates of the W. Ganga Banavikramayya.

Genealogy as far as Bh&vikrama substantially as in No. 115 ;
his . . .

8
(?) SivamsSra [L]

;

his son's son Sripurusha ; his son Sivamara [II.] Kongum-maMr&jMhiraja (anointed as king

1 See Ind. Ant. Vol. XXX. p. 222, No. B6. 1 See ibid. p. 223, No- 87.
8 Part of the formal portion of the grant is in Kanarese.
4 So far, at any rate, as regards the date j the writing is of about the eleventh eentnry A.D.
* See lip- Ind. Vol. VI. p. 65, note 2. 6 See below. No. 127.
7 See Ind. Ant. Vol. XXX. p. 223, No. 89. B The original omits the word which is required here.
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hy the Rdshtrafcuta Govinda and the Pallava Nandivarrn.au)
;
his 'brother Vijay&ditya

;
his son

Rajamalla
; Ms sou Ranavikramayya,

122.

—JSp. Ind. Vol VI. p. 257, and Plate. Gudigere £raguxentarysK&narese inscription1 of
the reign of the [W. Gafsga] Maharaja Marassalpa,2 under whom a certain. Dadigarasa was
governing the district (including the village at which the inscription is).—The inscription

contains the name Subhachandin-paijdita.

123.

—Ep. Ind. Vol. IV. p. 141, and Plate. Vallimalai Kanarese inscription (m Grantha

characters), recording the foundation of a Jaina cave hy the [W. Gahga] king Eajamalla.

Sivanaara [I.] 3
;
hia son Sripurusha,

; hia son Ranavikraina ; his son Rujamalla,

124.

—Ep. Gam. Vol. III. p. 165, No. 91, and Plata
;
Bp. Ind. Vol. VI. p. 43, and Plates.

Doddahnndi (now Bangalore Museum) Kanarese imeription, 4 recording the death of the

W. Ganga lfit11narga-K0f1gun.ivarxna-dl1ar1nacaal1fi.ra3adlu.raja,6
‘
lord of KovalSla,’ ‘ lord of

Nando,giii,’ the illustrious Permanadi, and the bestowal of a grant by his eldest son

Sutyavftkya-Pommanadi0 on one Agarayya.

125.

—S. 809.—Ind. Ant. Vol. VI, p. 102, No. II., and Plate; Qaorg hiscr. No. 2, p. 5 ;

PSOCI. No. 269. Billur Kanarese inscription of the 18th year of the reign of the W. Gahga

Satyavakya-Kohgunivarma.dharmamahaiAjadhiriija Permanadi,7 ‘ lord of Kovajfila,’ ‘ lord

of Nandagiri :

’

—

1 Saka 809 (in words, 1. 2), the eighteenth year (in words, 1. 5) of Ms reign
;
the fifth day

(IIl 'a ,7oha mi) of Plu.lguua.
5

126.

—Mysore laser. No. 113, p. 209, and Plate ; PSOGI. No. 247
;
Ep. Ind. Vol. 1. p. 350 ;

Ep. Ini. Vol. VI. p. 48, and Plates. B6gur (now Bangalore Museum) Kanarese inaciiption,

recording that the W. Gatiga Ereyapparasa8 lent to Ayyapadeva

9

for the purpose of fighting

against VIramahendra30 a force eolleeted and commanded by the leader of the Nagattaras, that

this commander was killed, and that then Ereyapa appointed Iruga to the leadership of the

Nugatteras and made a grant to Mm.

127—S. 860.—Ep. hid. Vol. III. p. 176, and Plate. Sfidl (spurious* 1
) plates of the

W. Ganga Butuga 1I.* S Satyanitiv&Eya-Kohgunxvarma-dharmamaharajMhir&ja, recording

a grant to a Jaina temple founded hy his mistress DlvalskabS ;
issued from the town of

Purikara :—
(L. 68).—Sa(ga)ka-vari[sh]eshu shaahtyuttar-kBhtajAajtfeshu atikramttshu Yikani(ri)-

sanivatsara-Ka[r]tt[i]ka-NaudiHva(sva)ra-tiu(3u)kla-pakahab ashtamyam Adityavare.

The date is irregular
;

see ibid. p. 159.

1 According to Dr. Fleet "the characters o£ it are fairly referable to closely about A.D. 800.”

a According to Dr. Fleet to ho identified with the Mdratarva of No. 64 above.

8 For Sivamdra II. aee No. 659.
4 According to Dr. Fleet to be placed roughly about A.D. 840.
6 By Dr. Fleet identified with Hannvikrama of No. 123.
8 By Dr. Fleet identified with Rljamalla of No. 123.

I For a short Kfitfir undated Kanarese inscription of his see Ind. Ant- Vol. VI. p. 103, No. III.
;
Goorg

laser. No, 3, p. 6 j PSOCI. No. 270.— According to Dr. Fleet he is Bfittiga I. ; see Ey. Ind. Vol. VI. p, 68,

8 According to Dr. Fleet about A.D. 908-938 s the events recorded in the inscription, according to Dr. Fleet,

have to he placed about A.D. 934-838.

* Identified with a Noiambfidhiraja Ayyapaddva.
10 According to Dr, Fleet in all probability identical with the E. Chalukya Chalukya-iihima If'

Ga,ndam.ah4udra
* gee below, No. 660.

II See Ini. Ant. Vol. XXX. p. 217, No. ai. 1! For Bfituga I, (see also above, note 7.
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Genealogy as far as Bhfivikrama substantially as in No. 115 ;
his son

1

Sivamara [I.] ; Ms

son Srlpurusha KohguMvarma-dh.s
;
Ms son Sivam&ra [IT.] Kongunivarma-dh. Saigotta ; Ms

younger brother Vijayaditya ; his son RajamaUa [I.] Satysa-akya-Eonguaivai-ma-dli. ;
his son

Ejreganga [I.] Nitim&rga- Kohgupivama-dh. ;
his son RajamaUa [II.] Satyavkkya-Kohgunivarma-

dh, ;
his younger brother Butuga [I.] Gunadutfcaranga (married Abbal&bbd, a daughter of [the

Rashtrakuta] AmSghavarsha [I.])
;
his son Ereganga [II.] NitimMga-Kongunivarma-dh., also

csalled Komara-redenga (‘ -whose forehead was adorned with the pattabandha. of, or by, Ejeyappa ') ;

hia son Narasingha Satyavakya-Kongunivarina-dli., also called Vira-vedehga ;
his son

RajamaUa (?) [III.] Fitimarga-Kongucivarma-dh., also called Kaohcheya-Gaaga
;
his younger

brother Butuga [II.] SatyaMtiv&kya-Kongunivarma-dh., also called Nauniya-Gafiga,

Jayaduttaranga, Ganga-NMAyana, etc. (married a daughter of Baddega, i.e. the Rashtr-akuta

Am&ghavarsha III., at Tripuri in Dahala
;
on the death of Baddega secured the kingdom for

[the Rashtrakuta] Krishnar&ja [III.]; caused fear to Kakkax-aja of Alachapnra, Bijja-

Dantivarman of Banav&si, Bajavarmau, Daman of Nuluvugiri, and Nagavarman ; defeated [the

Chdla] Rajaditya, 3 besieged Tanj&puri, eta.).

128.

— S. 872*.—Atakur Kanarese inscription of the time of the W. Ganga Vermanadi

Butuga n. Satyavdkya-Kongunivarma-dliarinamah&rajfidhiraja ; see above, No. 9-5.

129.

—£. 800.—Ind. Ant. Vol. VII. p. 104, lines 1-50 of the text. Lakshmeshwar (spurious4
)

inscription

5

of the TV, Ganga MSrasimha II. Satyavskya-Kongupivarma-dlmrmamaharaja-

dbiraja

:

{—
(L. 24).—Sakannp&kal-fitita-samvafaara-safceshv^ashtasu navaty-uttareshu pravarftamaut?

Vibhava -samvatsare.7

In the Jalmav&ya family and Kanvayana gdtrd, Madhava Konganivarma-dharmamaha-

r&jadhiraja ;
his son MMhava-mah&rfijSdhiraja (composed a Battakasutra-vritti) ; hia son

Harivarma-maharaj&dMrhja ; his younger brother M&rasimha.

The inscription gives the line of Jaina teachers Devendra, his disciple Ekadeva, his

diaciple Jayadeva-pandita.

130.

—S. 896 .

—

JSj). Ind. Vol. IV. p. 351. Hebb&l Kanarese inaeription, recording grants

etc. by the TV. Ganga Mdrasirhha II. Satyav&kya-Kongunivarma-dharmamaMrfijMhirAja

(also called Nolambakulantakadsiva, ate.), ‘lord of Ko]A]a,’ ‘lord of Nandagiri,’ and his grand-

mother Bhujjabbarasi, the mother of Butayya (Butuga II.)

(L. 16).—Sa(sa)kahripakal-dt[i]ta-sa[iri]vatBara-£atamga[lw] 896neya Bhdva-samvatsarada

Pa(plia)lguna(na)-sn(su)ddlia-pamchami Bribaspativfirad=andii.

Thursday, 18th February A.D. 975.8

In the reignof [the Rdshtrakuta] Akalavarsha Kannaradeva (Krishnaraja II.), Baddegadeva

(Amftghavarsha III. Baddiga) gave Ms daughter Re vakanimmadi
,

the elder sister of

Kannaraddva (Krishpar&ja III.), in marriage to Permlnadi Butayya (Bfttuga II.) Satyavfikya-

Kohgnnivarma-dharmamah&r&jfiidhiraja. Their son Maruladeva, married Bijjabe j their son

Racheha(?) -Ganga. Immediately- after hia reign, there reigned the son of Bdtayya and
Kallabbarasi, vis, Marasimha [II,] Satyavakya-Kongunivarma-dh., also called Nolambakul&rta-

kaddva, etc.

1 Elsewhere Sivamara is described as the younger brother of Bhflvila-ama ; but see also No. 121.

* lie,, here and below, -dhamamaharaj&dhiHtja,

* See above, No. 95. * See Ind. Ant. Vol. XXX. p. 218, No. 38.

* Put on the stone in about the second half of the 11th century A.D.
* See above. Nos. 104 and 103.
t See the same date of an inscription of apparently the same ting, Ind. Ant. Vol. VII. p, 112, third part.
8 On this day the titfci of the date commenced 6 h. £2 m. after mean sunrise.
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131.

—

Inscr. at Sravana-Belgola, No. 38, p. 5; Ep. Ind. Vol. V. p. 176, and Plate.

Sanskrit and Knnaraso much damaged inscription, being a panegyric of the W. Ganga
Marasimha XI. Satyavakya-Kohguyivaiuna-ctharmamabarajadbiraja (called Nolamba-
kalant&ka, etc.)-, engraved after his death..

1

He conquered the northern region for [the Raahtrakhta] KrishnarSqa [HI.] ;
destroyed

the pride of a certain Alla, an opponent of Krishnaraja
;
crowned Indcaraja [IV.j; defeated

N

;

3 destroyed the Sahara chief Naraga
; conquered the Chhlnkya RAjaditya, eto.— Me

committed religions suicide at Bahkapura, near the Jaina teacher Ajitasena.

13'2.—S. 837.—Bp, Ind. Vol. VI. p. 259, and Plate. Mulgund fragmentary Kanareee

inscription of the reign of the W. Ganga Panchaladeva3 Satyavakya-Koiigunivarma-
dlrarmamaharajacihiraja, ‘ lord of Kuvalala,’ ‘ lord of Nandagiri,’ the successor of

Nolambaknlantakad6va (Marasirhha II.)

([j. 5).— Sa,(Sa)ka-Yar&ham=entunura-toriibhatt-[5]laneya Tuva-samvaisarada Bhadrapada'

bahnla-bidiye Brihaspafciv&raih Kanyd-saihkrantiyu[n>].

Thursday, 26th August A.D. 975.

133.

—S. 899 —Inti. Ant. Vol. VI. p. 102, No. I., and Plate
;
Vol. XIV. p. 76 ;

Goorg Inscr.

No. 4, p. 7, and Plate; PSOOI. No. 271. Peggu-fir Kanarese inscription of the W- Ganga
Rfiohamalla II. Permanadi Satyav&kya-Konginivarma'dharmamahar&j&cLhir&ja, ‘lord of

Koliua,’ ! lord of Nandagiri >

(L. 1),— Sa(aa)kanripakal-Stita*6arhvatsaTa-Ea(^a)tanga[l*] 899taneya lsva(3va)ra-

samvotsaraih pravarttise . . . tadvar8k-&bhyantara-P6(ph&)lguna(na)-su(gu)klapakshada

Nundisva (iva)raih tailaj-ivasam=age( F )

,

4

The inscription mentions a certain Rakkasa (a younger brother of R&chamalla ?).

134.

— Inscr. at Sravana-Belgola, No. 60, p. 58. Kanarese memorial tablet of Bhyiga,

private attendant or guardian of the W. Ganga prince (?) Rakkasa.

135.

—Inscr. at Sravana-Belgola, No. 61, p. 58. Kanarese memorial tablet of Gunti (who

fell in battle ?), the wife of Loka-Vidyadhara, erected hy her sister's hiiBband B&yika (Bhyiga),

136.

—Inscr. at Sravana-Belgola, No. 109, p. 85. Inscription recording achievements of

CMvundaraja, general of the W. Gahga Jagadekavira (i.e. Marasixhha II,), Bom in the

Brahmakshabra kula, he fought for Jagadekavira, when the latter at the oommand of [the

RashtrakfUa] IndraiAja [IV.] conqueredVajj aladeva.
6 who w as the younger brother of P&t&lamalla

;

lie also fought in wars with the Nolamba king, eta.

137.

—Inscr. at Sravana-Belgola, No.85,p, 67. Kanarese inscription, being a panegyric of

Gommat&svara, of whom a colossal statue was erected by Ch&mttndarftya. the minister of theW

.

Geoga Bftchamalla II.; (composed by the poet Boppa Sujanfittamsa).

138.

—Inscr. at Sravana-Belgola, No. 67, p. 60. Kanarese inscription, recording the

foundation of a Jaina shrine by the minister ChSmunda’a son, a lay-diseiple of Ajitas6ua.

139.

—Inscr. at Sravana-Belgola
,
Nos. 75 and 76, p. 62, and Plate; Bp. Ind. Vol. VII,

p. 109, and Plate. Short Kanarese, Tamil and Marathi inscriptions containing the names of

Ch&mtmdaraja (Ohavundaraja) and Gangar&ja.6

1 According to Dr, Fleet, this record may he placed in A.D. 975.
4 Sec below, No. 136. • See Nos. 106 and 140.
* See JS-p. Ini. Vol. V. p. 168, note 4,
• See above, No. 181. « See below, No. 886 ff.
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D.—The Western. Chfilukyas of Kalyfini and their Feudatories.

1

140.

—

Ind. Ant. Vol. XXI. p. 167. Part of a Gadag Sanskrit and Kanarese inscription,
5

recording the restoration of the W. Chalukya sovereignty by Taila II., the son of VikraniMtya

IV. and Bonthadevi.— Taila destroyed some Ratta3, killed [the ParamAra] Munja,3 took in

battle the bead of [the W, Ganga] Pafiehala.,' possessed himself of the Oh&lukya sovemgntj'i

and reigned for 24 years, beginning with the year Srimukha.

[Srimukha =:S. 895.]

14],—S. 902.—Supplied by Dr. Fleet (compare hia Dynasties, p. 653). Date of a Sogal (iu

Belgaum district) Kanareae inscription of the reign of the W. CMlnkya Taila II., and of his

feudatory, the Ratta Kftrtavirya I.,
5 lord of the Kundi country :—

Sa(ia) ba-varsha 902neya Vikrama-samvatsarad=Ashdda(dha)d=amav^syey= Adiv[arain]

sfu-yyagrahana-nimittadol.

The data is irregular aa regards both the week-day and the eclipse.

142.

— S. 902.

—

Jour. Bo. As. Soc. Vol. X. p. 204 Saundatti Kanarese inscription of the

reign of the W. Chalukya Tailapa (Taila II.), and of his feudatory, the Ratta Mahdsimuuitii

Santivarman (Santa), the son of Pittuga (who defeated Ajavarman, and) who was the son of

Prithvirama :
6—

(L. 34).—Sa(sa)kanripakSl-Atita-samvahara-satojiiga[l*] 902neya Vikrama-saihvatsarada

Paushya(sha)-suddha-dasam3 Bpihaspativarad=aiiidiu=uttar£iyaiia-ga(sa imlcramaiiadol.

Thursday, 23rd December A.D, 9S0; but the tithi which ended on this day waa the 14tU,

not the 10th tithi of the bright half of Pansha
;
see Ind Ant. Vol. XXIV. p. G, No. 147.

143.

—S. 904.—Bp. Ind. Vol. IV. p. 206. Nilgund inscription of the reign of the

W. Chalukya Mahdrdjddhirdja Tailapa Ahavamalla (Taila II., who defeated, amongst others,

king Utpala7), and of his feudatory Sobhana,8 the younger brother and successor of Kanoapa

(or Kennapa) :

—

(L. 17) .—Sa(§a)kanripa-samvatsar£shu chaturadhika-navagatGshu gateshu Chitrabhanu-

RamvatsarO Bhadrapada-mase shryja-grahane sati,

20th September A.D. 982 ; a solar eclipse, visible in India.

144.

—S. 911 (for 913).-—Np. Ind. Vol. III. p. 232; PSOOI. No. 86. Bh&iramuatti

Kanarese Sinda inscription.9 Date of the reign of the W. Chalukya Tailapayya (Taila IL),

and of the Sinda Pulikala, born in the Ntga race, ‘lord of Bhogavati,’ a son of Kammara

(Kammayyarasa)s—
(L. 4).—Sa(fe)ka-varsha 911 Vikri(kri)tam=etiiba samvatsara pi-avarttise.

(For a later date in the same inscription see below, No. 156).

1 These include (among others) -.

—

(a).—The Rattaa ; see Nos. 14,1, 142, 153, 163. 181, 169, 192, 193, 201, 220, 263-263, (and, of earlier iuscrip-

tioiis, No. 79).

(i).—The Sin das
; see Nos. 144, 156, 189, 218, 224, 233, 234, 238, 243, 247 (and perhaps 253).

(c) .-The Kadambas ; see Nos. 147, 164, 168, 173, 210, 227, 235, 241, 242, 249, 254, 255, 260, 261, 262, 269,

270 (and below, Nos. 424 and 425).—For the early ICadambas see No. 602 ft.

(d) .—The Papdyas of the Koakana. and Nolawbavddi (Nonambavaili) ; see Nos. 212, 219, 226,281,238,
288, 244, 248, 250, 251 , 252. —For the Pandyas of Madhuri see below, section N.

’ According to Dr. Fleet, of the time of the W. Chalukya Vikramaditya VI. j see his Dynasties, p. 426, note 3,
! Compare helow, No. 328.
4 See Nos. 132 and 259, and compare Dr. Fleet’s Dynasties, p. 482.
* See below, No. 181. 4 See above. No. 79.
i I.e. the ParamSra Jlufija ; aee below, No. 150. In my edition of the Nilgund inscription I have wrongly

altered Utp/‘\a to Vtkala.
8 See below. No. 146. * Put on the stone about A.D. 1070.
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145.—S. 8l&.~PS00I No. 214 ;
'Mysore Inner. No. 99, p. ISO. Taj guild Kan»t#Hoinsc.ij>ti' n

of tlie reign of -the W. CMlukya Tailapa Ahavamalla (Taila II.), and of hia feudatory

Bhimarasa :

—

£ Saka 919 (in figures, 1

1. 12), the Hemalambisajiiiicitsara ; Sunday, the fifth day of tlie blight

foi knight of (?) Advayxxja ( My 8. Tnsor, :
‘ Vaisikka., the 8th. day of tlie moon’s decrease.1 Sunday,’

which would be Sunday, 2nd May A.D, 997).

14i6.—S. 92i.—Ind. Ant. Y.ol. II. p. 297, No. 3, and Ycd. XII. p. 210, No. 91. Nolice of a

Gadag Kanarese inscription of the reign of the W. Ckiilukya Irivabedanga Satyasraya,2 and of

hia feudatory, the Malutsanianta Sobhanarasa •.

3—
(L. 7.)—Sa(Sa)kabhfipaIakaS-akrattita-saihvat9ai’a-aa(sa)taiiigM[r'!

] 024neya, Subhakrit-

eamvatsaram pravarttise tadvarshAbhyantara-Ckaitra-suddha 5 Adityavarad=aadu..

Sunday, 22nd March A.D. 1002.

147.

—S. 928 (for 929)-—Ind. Ant. Vol. XII. p, 212, No. G7. Gudikatti Kauareso TCfidamba

macriptioix.4 Date of the time of (?) the W. Ohillukya [ ihitiardyu /] Jayasirhha II., and of his

feudatory, the Kadamba (of Goa) MahamandulMpara Shcshthadeva I. : 6—
(L. IS).— Sa(sa)kani=a(a)bda gajaMvi-mdki Playaihgadajii.

(Por a later date in the same inscription, see below, No. 164).

148.

—S.930,—Ind. Ant. Vol. XII. p. 212, No. 52. Date of a Jimiawalli Kanarese iusoriptiun

of the W. CMlukya (Irivabedanga) Satyasraya

(L. 10).— Sa(sa)ka-varisha 930 Kila"ka-[saihva]tsa[ra'la] Srarana-hahula-chatti 1*

S&mavarad=auidu.

Monday, 26th Jaly A,D. 1008.

149.

—S. 930.—EZhh-cpatan plates of the Silika Mandalika Sattarftja, a feudatory of the

~W. CMlukya (Irivabedanga) Satyasraya; see below, No. 331.

150.

—S. 930 (for 931).

—

Ind. Ani. Vol. XVI. p. 21, and Plate. Kauthfim Plater of tku

W. Chalukya Malidrdjddhirdja Vikram&ditya V. Tribhuvanaaxalla,-recording a grant made at

the Kdtitirtha at Kolllpura ;

—

(L. 61).— SakanripakMAtita-samvatsaivxAatSahu navasu trim(tmh)snd-aclkik&ika gattblnx

930 pi’ava[r*]ttamkaa-Saumya-sariivatsare paurnnamasy&m somagrahana-parvvani.

Probably the 6th October A.D. 1009, with a lunar eclipse, visible in India.7

In the CMlukya lineage, 8 after 59 kings at AySdhya, ete., there was Jayasimkavallaibka [I,]

(who conquered the Rashtrakhta Krishna’s son Inclra)
;
his son. Ranarsiga ; his son Pul&Msin [I.],

(lord of Vatapipuil)
;
his son Kirtivarman [I.]

;
Ms younger brother Mahgalisa

;
his elder bx'othcr’3

eon [Pulakfigin II.] SatyfLgraya (conquex-ed Harsha [of Kansmj]); his son Nedamari; his son

Adxtyavarman.
; his son Vikramaditya [I.]

;
his son Yuddhamalla; his soxx Vijay&dxtya; Ms son

Vikram&ditya [II.] ; his son Kirtivarman [II.] ; a. brother (named Bhima ?) of Vikram aditya [I I,] ;

Ms son Ktrtivai'man [III.]
;
his son.Ta.ila[I,]

;
his son Vikram&ditya [III.],

; hia son Bhimu ; his

son Ayyana [I.], married a daughter of Krishna; their son Vikram&ditya [IV.], married Boixtha-

deyi, a daughter of the Chedi Lakshma.ua
;
thair son Taila [II.] (conquered the Rdshtrakutas

* But the original seems distinctly to quote tlie bright fortnight, for the 8tU of the bright half of jUvina
the date would be Sunday, 12th September A.D. 997.

1 For SatydSraya the inscriptions also have Sattiga and Sattima ; boo Dr. Fleet’s Dt/nn-Uiee, p. 432,
* See ibid. p. 432, aud above. No. 143 * Full on the stone iu A.D. 1082-53,
1 Bee Dr. Fleet’s Dynasties, p. 436, noto 1 ; p. 439, note 1 ; and p. 5S7 ; anil compare below, No. 64.

* This is the true reading of the original, verified by Dr. Fleet.
’ In. the year Saunxya of the date this is the only lunar eclipse that was visible in India.
6 In one of the introductory verses the grant glorifies a king named Akahxnkacharita, who would naturally be

understood to be Vikratnaditya V. ; but the name was a biruia of IjdvabciJkihga Swyd&.iya.

£ 2
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Karkara, i.e. Kakkaraja II., and Rarastambha, and imprisoned king TJtpala, i.e. ike

Parana aia MuSja1
), married Jakavva, a daughter of the RashtrakMa Bkammaha- Katia

;
their

son [Iiivabedanga] Satyairaya
;
Ms younger brother YaSovaman, 3 married Bhagyavati

;

3 their

son. Vikramaditya [Y.].

151.

—S. 840 .— PS0C1. Ho. 153
;
Mysore Inscr. No. 80, p. 160. Balag-achve Ehmarese

inscription probably of the W. Chalukya Jayasimha II. Jagadekamalla
1 Saka 940 (in figures, 1. 10). The other details of the date are illegible.’

152.

—§. 941.— Ind. Ant. Yol. Y. p. 15, and Plate
j
PSOCI. No. 154

;
Mysore laser,

No, 72, p. 148. Balagamve Kanarese inscription of the reign of the W. Ch&lukya Jayasimha II,

Jagadekamalla (• the moon to the lotus -which -was king Bkc,ja,4 and 1 the lion to the elephant

which was Rujendra-Ch&la, [I.]’ 5

), and of his feudatory, the Mahdmandaledvara Kundamarfisa,

a son of Ipvabedangadgva :

3—
(1. 25),— Gaka-varsha 941neya SiddhMtthi-samyatsarada Pushya-Suddha-biJige

Adittyav&rad=am<hm=uttorayana-samkrkmtiya parbba(rvva)-mmifctaduh.

The date is irregular
;
see Ind, Ant. Yol. XXIY. p. 13, No. 177.

loo. S. 944.—Ind, Ant, Yol. XVIII. p. 273
; PSOGI, No, 70. Belur Kanarese inscription

of the reign of the W. Chalukya Jayasimha n. Jagadekamalla, and of his elder sister

Akkadeyi :

—

(L, 29). Sa(sa)kanripakftl-atita-sarh.vataara-satamga[l*] 9 tineye, Durhdutki-samvatsR'*
rad=uttai% ana-samkrtotiyum vyaiipatamum=AdityavaracMa [m*] du.

The date isirregulBr
;
see Ind. Ant. Yol. XXIY. p, 13, No. 178.

The inscription mentions Akkadfiyi'a father Dasavamaa, her mother Bhagaladevi,7 and her
elder brother Vikramfiditya [Y.] Tribhuvanstmalla.

154. S. 846.— Jaw. Boy. As. Soo. Yol. II. p. 380, and Yol. III. p. 258; Lid. Ant. Yol.
YIII. p. 11. Miraj plates of tbe W. Chalukya MaMntjMhirdja Jayasimha II, Jagadekamalla,
issued from near Koll&pura :

—

SKkanripakal-atita-samyatsara-satfshu nayasu shatchatvarimsud-adkik3shy=amkatoh samyat
946 Bala;aksM-S!!riiyatsar-4mtaa‘ggata-Yaisakha-paurnna.masyam=Adit.yayai'e.

Sunday, 26tix April A.D. 1024
; see Ind. Ant. Voi. XXIII. p. 115, No. 12.

Genealogy as far as VikramMitya [V.] as in No. 150 ;« Ms younger brother Jayasimha
[ILj Jagadekaraalla.

n
65°-~Ind- ^ Yo] - !

T-
P- 278

i PSOGI. No. 213; Mysore Inscr. No. 105,

IkalaUa -T
^ lnscnPtl0n 01 the of tbe W. Chalukya Jayasimha II. Jagad-

S
"/
W
?
ka"Tan

r

sh* ®SOneya Vibhaya-samyatsarada Pushya-iudhdha(ddha) 5Sotnav [a Juad =uttarayan asa[m]kranfciy-andn .

N ' 0

Monday, 23rd December A.D. 102S; see Ind. Ant. Yol. XXIII. p. 115, No, IS.

.

l5G

-f
T
"f

Vo
]' P- 232

; PSOOI. No. 86. Bhairanmatti Kanarese Sinda
inscription. Date of the time of the W. CMlukya (Jayasimha II.) Jagadekamalla, and of

1 See above, No. 148. and below, No, 232, - TTanniiv

-

-. 7 , , ,

' Elsewhere culled BMgakdM
, see below, No. IBS.

% Daeatarmsn , see below, Noe. 163 and 164.

* Is. the Paramta BhSja
; compare North. laser. No. 67.

* Compare below, No. 729.

'

*• v***
1 But the name of Vikramiditya’s father 5s here Do^vatman.
* Put on the atone about A,®. 1Q70,
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the Sijicta Mahdsamaida Nagatiyarasa, (Kagfidxtya, Mg&tya), ‘lord of Bhbgavaii,' the eon of

Pnliktvla;—

-

(L, 52) .—Sn.(sa)ka-varaha 95.i[ne'*']ya Srimnkha-samyatsara prararttise.

(Dux' an eaidier date m the same inscription see above, No. 114).

The inscription after Nhgiitya mentions bis sou Pol.ismda, and after him Sev\a ftlso

MakanitinduluAara Sevyarasa) as a vassal of the W, Chalukya (Somrsvara II.) Bbnviinaibimi.Ha

157 g. 05y < PS I ) Cl. No 155; Mysore Jnsor. No. 71, j). 146. Balagamve Kanart>e

mmption of the W. Cbfilukyn. Jayasimha H, JagadSkamalla, reigning at Potfakkeae

( )j, 10), Saka-rnraku 957neya Ynva-samvatsarada Pushyada pannmam[iae)=attitra-

yapamuiikra mii-vyaHp;uam=A ditvavh'ad-iiHulu..

Tilt! (late is irregular.

According to My s. Tneer. p. 148, the above inscription is followed bj a grant, tlifi geeMt

part of which baa boon defaced, of apparently a- W. Ganga chief.

lag _ a a62 _J„J. Ant. Vd. XTX. p. 104. Mantur Kanarese inscription of the mgu ot

tbe W. Olialtikya (Jayasimha II.) Jagadebara&Ua, mgmng at

. .. *, r 7 ... 5 /Eretta
1 lord ot Ij&Kttlal .

tbe W. Olialtikya (Jayasimha II.) Jagadeb.am8.Ila, mgmng at

feudal, .vy ) the Rate, Ihhd*Mia Efeyarumarasa (Erega lord oEL
^

(L, r,>._Sa(S:i)ka-7ai-«ha 'JiRncya YikwaM^mTatorada ilar*^51

i AililA i'varad-amdn. , „ 10fl

Thu date is irregular ;
see tbid. Vol. XXIY. p. r

,
o.

1SS.-S. eea Inti. A.L TO XU.,. 209, So. It Dm rf . B» *—

•

of tbe W. CMlultya Someavava I.:—
. Tfcapa-sa&vatisarada

(T t o/y\ fiakHiiripnjkMi-atikOi-sa(thV0itsaii'ai'§ataij'S®
,l^ } . «

the 10th tib/ri of the bright ball of Pansba; see «. lol. XXI P »

r vr « „ 204 Tslgund Eonarese inscription oi

1(50.—TSOOl No. 210; Mysore Inter.No, M ,

P-

J

1

^ ^ of hifl feudatory, tbe

tto reign of tbe W. Chalukya (Somesrna I.) Trailokyam

Mah'hua-ndaWvora SiilganadSvarasa
(ia figures, 1. 13) of tbe bright fortnight

‘The Parfhiva «a*u«*sani ;
Sunday,

progress to tbe north.— Tbe year is eEaoed.

of Pushy s*. ;
at the time of tbe sunk comments bxe P™g«

n[ys. Inset- . ;

' tbo 0th 3 uay ’)•
,

.

[Rox- S-atthiva =S. 967] the date »W « m Ba]agtove
Kaname

161 .— fi. sea.-Pfi'OCJNo. 156
; Trail&kyamalla, and «* bw

memorial tablet of Ilia time of (tbe W. Chaiukya »

feudatory) the MahanmndaUhara Ch&YundfUtfty
•

Wedliesaay, tbs fifth day of the bright

Si 968 (in figure,, L 3), *e ?>

fortnight. of Margaairaha
, i4,tbNovemb»1,? )^ 1046,

_

Wednesday, 5tb Noveuibei (at inday,
panel. No, 157; Mysore Inser.

162 -S.07O.-M. AsM. Vol- 17. ^ ™ ^ the w . Gh5hkya
(S6meswa I.)

So. S3, P- lit B.l„sto' M »

Trailolcyamalla, and of bis feudatory, w
BsaBTftrf:’- Siicvvafilidri-aamva

esarada ZjWa «“ a‘ ray

(Li. 12).—Saka-varsha 970neya e»lv

AdityavArad^audu. .
, Voj. JXIV. p. 13, No. 181-

The date is irregular ;
see I»& • ~~ ~~—

1 Ite OtigUwl K)P««>
W* 1C '

So® below. Ho. 181.
,
SceDr.yhat’eDyo^.S'

483-
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103.— S. 970.

—

Jour. Bo. As, Soc. Yol, X. p. 172. Notice of a Saundatti Kanarese iiibcrip-

tinu containing a date of the reign of the W. Chalukya (Somesvara I.) Trailokyamalia, and

nf ills femlatory, the Eatta MaMsdmanta, Anka:

1

—
Snka 970,

1 the Sarvadhari samvatsara
,
on Sunday, the seventh day of the dark fortnight of

ilio month Puahya, at the time when the sun was commencing his progress to the north.’

The dale is irregular.

(For a later date in the same inscription see below, No. 192).

101.—S. B73 (for 974).

—

Incl. Ant. Yol. XII. p, 211, No. 42. Gudikafcfi Kanarese

KMamba inscription. Date of the reign of the W. Chalukya Somssvara I., and of his

feudatory, the Kadamba (of Goa) Jayakesin I., ‘the lord of Kohkana :

!?—
(L. 19).— Sa(fa.)Ica-k61aiii gno<t-saptn-Namfla-mri(mi)tam=agal=vartfakam Xamlan-

nbdakam.

(For an earlier date in the same inscription see above, No. 147).

1(15.— 973.

—

Bp. Ind. Yol. IY. p. 260, and Plate. Kclawadi Kanaroae inscription of the

reign of tho W. Chalukya (Somesvara I.) Trailokyamalia, and of his feudatory, the

DunlanAyctlca Bhogadevarasa, recording a grant by the latter’s nephew, tho minister

SuppariLva :

—

(L. 21).—Sa(Sa)k» jva]rsha 975neya Yijaya-samvatsarada ut[t*] arnyauasamkAiiitiy-

mhiln.

1C6.—S. 976-—

P

BOOT.. No. 158 ;
Mysore Tnscr, No. 56, p. 121. Balagthhve Kanarese

inscription of the reign of the W. Chalukya (Somesvara I.) Trailokyamalia Ahavamalla :
a—

(L. 15).—Sa(§a)ka-varshada 976neya Jaya-samvatsarada Vaigiikha-bahuja akshaya-

tm (tri
)
tiyad=amavase Adiv&ra-mmittam

.

For the akshaya-tritiyS new-moon, i.e. the new-moon of Chaitra, the date regularly

corresponds to Sunday, 10th April A.D. 1054; in the original date the word VaUdkha nas been

put erroneously for Chaitra.

167.—S. 970.

—

Ini. Ant. Yol. XIX. p. 272. Honwad (now Bombay As. Soc.’s) Sanskrit

and Kanarese Jaina inscription of the reign of the W. Chalukya (Somesvara I.)

Trailokyamalia, recording grants made at tho request of his quean Kdtaladevi ;

—

(L. 33).—Sfi(sa)ka-vftrsha 07<5neya Jaya-samvatsarada Yais&(sa)khad-=am&vasye'syo)

Somavarad'Miidina su(sh)ryyagrahana-nimitya(tta,)dim.

10th May A,D. 1054, with a solar eclipse, visible In India ; but. the day was a Tuesday, not

a Monday ;
see ibid, Yol. XXIY. p. 7, No. 150

The inscription mentions, in the Mula-sarngha, Sena-gana, and Pogari-gaohchlw.

:

Bmhmasenn, his disciple Aryasena, hia disciple Mahdsena, and his disciple CMnkiraja-

( Chan Iran iirya or OMnkimayya, the son of Kommaraja of the Yanasa family), an officer of

Kdlaladevi.

1 QS.— (§. 977.—Ind. Ant. Vol. IY. p. 203. Notice of a Bankapur Kanarese inscription of

the time of the W. Ch&lukya Vikramaditya YI. (while viceroy under his father Shmesvara I.)

and of the KMamba Mahamandalehara Harikesarin.1

1 The inscription is dated in the §aka year 977, being the Manmatha sami-ctUara.’

1 See Dr. Fleet's Dynasties, p. 653 , and below, (No. 181.

2 gee Hid, p, 439, note 1 and p. 567 j and compare below, Kos. 249 and 254

3 Described as ' a lion to the elephant Chdja,’ etc.

;

see helow, No. 741 ft.

4 See Dr. Fleet’s Dynasties, p, 563,
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169. S. 9S4.

—

Ind. Ant. Vol. XII. p. 209, No. 16. Date of a Hulgur Kaiiaveso iuscrip-
tion of the ~W. Chu.lukya SdmeAvara I. :~

(L, 11),— Sa(aa)ka[n]yipakill-akranta-samTatsara-Sataifaga[l*] 98-lnoya Subh.ii.kpt-

samvatgararii pravarttise tadvarah-abhyantarada Pushya-bakula-sapfcanie(mi) Adif.yavtiiaoiuiu=
uttaiuyanaaamla'p,ntiy-andu.

2-ltli December A D. J 052 j

1

but the day was a Tuesday, not a Sunday
;
seo ibid. Vo) , XXIV.

p. 7, No. 151.

170.

— S. 984.

—

lad. Ant . Vol. XII. p. 209, No. 15. Date of a Chillur-Badni Kanai-osc

inscription of the W, Chalukya Bdmesvara X. :

—

(L. 26) .— Sa(ga)lianripak61-5tita-saihvafcsara-Ba(sa)tafnga[l*] 984neya [Su'Jbiiakriue-

samvatsarada Paiisya(sha)-sii(§u)ddha-da3a(sa)mi Adityavaram=uttardya n a a a ih k r a u t i
-

vyatipatad=auda.

The date is irregular; compare above, No. 169.

171.

—S, 98Q.—Up. Ind. Vol. IV. p. 213, and Plate, Jatinga-R&m5svara Hill Kiiiian-v

inscription of the W, Chalukya Vishmrvardhana Vijayadityo, described as ‘the wm-rior of

Ahavamalla (SomeSvara I.)
5 and son of Txail&kyamalla (Sdrobsyara I.), governing the

Nolamhavadi Thirty-two-thousand (as viceroy) at Kampili :
5—

(L. 12.)— Saka-varsham [9]86neya Erddhi-samvatsarada Vai[sa]khada pniunmic
Simavirada [cha]n[di'3aginhana-parbba(ivva)-mim.ittaie.

Monday, 3rd May A.D. 1064; a lunar eclipse, visible in India.

172.

— S. 088

—

PSOOl. No. 136 ;
Mysore Inscr. No. 11, p, 19. D&vangere Kauni-o-,'

inscription of the reign of the W. Chalukya (Somesvara I.) Trailokyamalla, and of Ins <.>e

Vishnuvardhana Vijayaditya :

—

(ti. 17).— Sa(§a)ka-varsha 988neya Parabhava-samvatsarada Bhadrapadad=ainii.va-,i •

llarhgalavara sui-yya-grabanad=aindu.

The date is irregular.

173.

— S. 990.

—

Mysore Inscr. No. 170. p. 320 (Ind. Amt. Vol. IV. p. 206, No. 3). Hawn h-i

Kanarese inscription of the reign of the W. CMlukya (Sdmfisvara I.) Traildkyamalla, imd
of his feudatory, the Kadamba, (of Hangal) Mahamanclalahara Kirtivarman II.,

1
lord ol

Banavasi :

’

3

~
1 In the Saka year 990, the year Kflaka, the month Chaitra, the 1st day of the ruumi ,,

increase (Testnot copied).’

174.

_fi. Q9S.~ PSOGI. No. 159; Mysore Inscr. No. 70, p. 144. Balagtuuvo Ivvi

inscription of the reign of the W, CbAlnkya (Somesvara II.) Btruvanaikamalla, and of h>

feudatory, the Dartdandy aka. TTday&ditya, residing at BahkS.pura :

—

(L. 12).— Sa(sa)ka-varsha 993neya VirMhikpit-samvatsarada Pushya-su(su flBv.

S6mavdrad=amdin=uttar&yana8aihkrdnti'parblia(rvva)-nimittadim.i

25th December A.D, 1071 ; but the day was a Sunday, not a Monday; sec In I,

Vol. XXIV. p. 7, No. 152.

175.

—S. 993.— PS0C1. No. 160; Mysore Insor. No. 78, p. 164, Another Hrn, <'>•

Kanarese inscription of the reign of the IV. CMlukya (Sdmesvara II.) Bhuvauaik; ; i.o r. . ..

and of his feudatory, the Dandandyaka, Uday&ditya ; of the same date.

1 On this day the titU of the date commenced 10 h. S3 m. after mean sunrise.

* Compare below. No. 741.
3 See Dr, Fleet's Dynasties, p. 561.— Kirtivarman II. was the eon of Tailapa I. in No. 210.

* See Ini. Ant. Vol. XU. p. 212, No. 55.
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3 7(3.— S. 993.

—

Bp. Ind. Yol. IV. p. 215, and Plate. Jatinga-Itamesvara Hill Kanarese

inscription of the V. Chalukya Jayasimha III., 1 styled. ‘ the lion of his elder brother ’ (Someivara

II.), encamped (as viceroy) near Gondavftdi :
—

(L. 8).—Sa(sajba-varsha 9y3neya Virodhikrit-sariivatsarada Pa(pha)lguua(na)d=amavlBe

Budhavaraiii.

Wednesday, 21st Mareli A.D. 1072 (P).s

177.— S, 998.

—

hul. Ant. Vol. X. p. 127, Bijapur Sanskrit and Kanarese inscription of the

reign of the W. Clialukya (Sooiesvara II.) Bhuvanaikamalla,3 and of Ms feudatory, tlic

DanclamU/aka Nakimayya :

—

(L. 10).— Sa(sa)ka-varsh.i.m 996neya Anamda-samvatsai'ada Pusya(sh.ya)-su(Su)'

dhdhn(ddlia) 5 Bri(bri)kaspativarad=amdm=uitarayanasamkraihti-parvva-:nitnittartt=agi.

Thursday, 25th December A.D, 1074 ; see ibid. Vol. XXIII. p. 115, No. 15.

ITS.— S. 997.— ArchcBtil. Surv. of 1Vest. India, Vol. III. p. 105 ;
Vol. T Plate xiii,; hid, Ant.

Vol. I, p. 141 ; PSOOI. No. 92 Kadaroli Kanarese inscription of the reign of the W. ChSlukya

(Somesvara II.) Bhuvanaikamalla, and of his feudatory, the Dandandyaka Kesavftditya

(.L. 19)..— Sa(Sa.>ka-varalia 997neya Rfikskasa-samvatsarada Pnshyada punnams

Adityavura uttarflyaEasam(aam)ki'aiiti-vyat}pfi.tad=aihdu.

25th December A.D. 1075; but the day was a Friday, not a Sunday; see Ind. Ant.

Vol. XXIV. p. 7, No. 153.

179.

— S. 997.

—

Ind. Ant. Vol. IV, p. 208 ;
PSOOI. No. 161 ;

Mysore Inser. No. 69, p, 142.

Balagamvo Kanarese inscription of the reign of the W. Chalukya (Somesvara II.)

Bhuvanaikamalla, and of his feudatory Gangaperm&nadi Bhuvanaikavira Uday&ditya .

(L. 30),— Sa(§a)ka-varsha 997ncya Bakshasa-samvatsarada Pnshya-4ndhdha(ddha) 1

Somavurad -andm^uttarayanasamlo’anti-parbba (rvvft) -nimittadin=

The date is irregular; compare above, No. 178.

Before Bhuvanaikamalla the inscription enumerates SatyaSraya [Ipivabedafiga], Vikra-

miiditya [V.], Ayyana [II.], Jayasirhha [II.], and Trailokyamalla [S6m6gvara I.].

180. PS OOI. No. 162; Mysore Inner. No. 61, p. 132. Balagamve incomplete Kanarese
inscription of the reign of the W. Chalukya (Somesvara II.) Bhuvanaikamalla, and of
his feudatory Bhuvanaikavira TTday&ditya.

181.

— Jour . Bo. As, Soc. Vol, X. p. 213. Saundatli fragmentary Kanarese inscription of
the reign of the W. Chainkya (SdmSsvara II.) Bhuvanaikamalla, and of hia feudatory, the

Ratta Mahumandalihara Kartavirya (Katta) II., ‘ lord of Lattalur.’

Genealogy of Kartavirya II, ; King Nanna ; his son Katta (K&rtavirya) [I.]
;

5 his son
Payima (Davari)

;
his younger brother Kanna (Kannakaira) [I.]

; his son Ejega (Epaga) f his
younger brother Ahka ;7 Braga’s son Sena [I.], married Mailaladdvi

; their son Katta (Kartavirya)
[II,], married BhSgalad6vi ; their son Sena [II.]

182.

— PSOOI. No. 177 ;
Mysore Inser

.

No. 73, p. 151, Bajagamve Kanarese inscription,

‘probably of ’ the W. Chalukya * Vikramaditya VI. Tribhnvanamalla ’ (according to Mys.
Inser. of. Somesvara II. Bhuvanaikamalla).8

* The full name is TrailSkynmaUa-NoIamba-Pallsva-Perinadi-Jayasimha
j see hr. Meet's Dynattitg, p, 453 ;

and below. No. 188 ; compare also No. 753.
a The Hthi of the date only oatntnenceti 13 b. 6 an. after mean sunrise.
’ In line 43 commences a second inscription, undated and apparently unfinished, of (Vikram&ditya VI.)

Triblmvanamalla.
* H® is described as belonging to the lineago of BrakmaksbatraB, and as 'lord of Kdlllapura ’ and ‘lord of

Nandagiri.’
s See above, No. 141. 8 See above, No. 158. > See above, No. 163.
8 The date is illegible ; M#t. Inter, gives the year Eakshasa (which would be 8. 997),
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183.— S. 998.— Ind. Ant. Vol. XVIII. p. 38. Gudigere fragmentary Kanareae Jaina

inscription, recording gifts of the A Autrya Srinandi-pandita :

—

(L. 19).— Sa(ga)ka-varsha 99Sneya Nala-aamvatsarada Srakeyola,

The inscription mentions Kunkiiroa,mahM§vS, the younger sister of the Chalukya

Ghahrawtin Vijayadityavallabha (i.s., probably, the W. Chalukya VijayMitya

1

), a s having

formerly founded a certain Jaina temple. It also mentions a Bhuvanaikamalla-S&ntiinUhadSva,

i.e, a Jaina temple or image of Santinatha that had been built or set up by the "W. Chaluk; a

Somesrara II. Bhuvanaikamalla.

184—S. 899.-

—

Ind. Ant. Vol. XII. p. 209, No. 17. Date of a Bulgur Kanareae inscrip-

tion of the W. Chalukyas Vikram&ditya VI. and Jayasimha III.

(L. 14).—Sa(!a)kanripab[M]-&tita-samvatsara-sa(sia)taiiigalw 999neya Pimgala-aamvatsa-

rada JLshada(.dha)-sn.(§u)ddka 2 Adityav&ra Bamkranti-pavitrS.r6hanad=ariidu.

Sunday, 25th June A.D. 1077; see ibid. Vol. XXIII. p. 116, No. 16.

185.

— Ohft. Vi. Ind. Ant. Vol. VIII. p. 11. Year Sanskrit and Kanarese inscription

of the reign of the W". Chalukya Hahdrdjddfrirdja Vikramaditya VI. Tribbuvanamalla>

residing at his capital of Kalysina :—
^rimaoh-Ohaiukya-Vikrama-varshada 2neya Pirngala-samvatsarada Sr4yana-panrnnamas>i

Adhyav&xa B&magrahapa-mahaparvva-mmittadim.

[Pihgala= S, 988) : Sunday, 6th August A.D. 1077
;
a lunar eclipse, visible in India

;

eee ibid. Vol. XXII. p. 109, No. 1.

Genealogy® as far as Jayasimha [II.] Jagadekamalla as in No. 154 ;
his sou [SSmesvaraB.J

Ahavamalla; his son [Somesvara II.] Bhuvanaikamalla ;
his younger brother Vikramaditya [VI.]

Tribhuvanamalla.

186.

— Chfl. Vi. 2.— PSOOI. No. 163 ;
Mysore User. No. 60, p. 129. Balagamve Kanarese

inscription, of the reign of the W. Chalukya Vikramaditya VI. TribliuvanartiaXla, residing at

fitagiri,8 and of his feudatory, the Dandandyaha Barm.ad.eva

(h. 39) .— srimaoh-Chftlukya-Vikrama-varsha 2neya Pimgala-samvatsarada Pushya-

8it(Sa)ddha 7 Adityavarad“amdin=uttorfi,yana-saihlrrftntiya parbba(rvva)-n)inittam.4

[Pingala = S. 998] : Sunday, 24th December A.D. 1077.

187.

— Chft. Vi. 2.— PSOOI. No. 164 ;
Mysore User. No. 77, p. 163. Bsjagfimve Kanarese

inscription oE the reign of the W. Chalukya Vikramftditya VI. Tribhuvan&m&Ua, residing

at Btagiri, and of his feudatory, the Dandandyaha Barmadeva

(L. 26),'— grimach-CMlukya-Vikrama-varishada yerade(da)neya Pidtgaia-samv&tsarada

Mlghada punpame S6mav&rad=andina somagrahana-parvva-nimittaditu.
5

[Bihgala = S. 889] : 30th January A.D. 1078, with a lunar eclipse,, visible in India; but

the day was a Tuesday, not a Monday.

188.

— Chft. Vi. 3 (for 4?).— Mysore Inser. No. 165, p. 305. Anantapur Kanarese

inscription of the reign of the W\ Chalukya (Vikramftditya VI.) Tribhuvanamalla, and of his

younger brother, the Yuvardja Jayasimha III. :
6—

‘ la the 3rd year of Chalukya Vikrama, the year Siddhftrthi, at the time of uttarayatja-

samkranti!

[SiddhftrtMn ss S. 1001.]

1 See above, No. 32 ft

* The genealogy is in Sanskrit, and is professedly taken from a copper-plate charter..

* See Dr. Fleet’s Dynasties, p. 450, note 3.

* See JT»d. Ant, Vol. VIII. p. 190, No. 6. ' See Hid. No. 7.

* The full name is Trail6kyamalk-Vu.-i.Nolamaa-I>aHava-Periiiaiiadi-Jayasimha ; compare above. No. 1 70.

JT
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ISO.— Cta. Vi. I.— Bp. Ind. Vol. III. p. 308. Tidgundi plates of the reign of the

V. Cliiilukya Mahdrajddhimja (Vikramaditya VI.) TribhuvanamaJia, recording that the

MaMinandalesmra Muflja, ‘ lord of Bh&gavati,’ (a son of Sindaraja who was the eldest son of

BLima) of the Sinda family,

1

sold somo villages to the [Ratta] Mahasamanta, Kanna-satmanta3

(Kannakaira II.) :

—

(L. 12).— srhVikru(kra)makala'Samvatsar§sh.u shatsn atit§shu saptame Dumdubhi-

samvatsaro pravarftamitne tasya Kit[r*]ttika-su(su)ddha-pratipad«Adivar&.

[For Dundnbhi = S. 1004] the date is irregular.

190.

— Ch&. Vi. 8.— Ind. Ant. Vol. XIII. p. 92. ETadali Kanarese inscription of the reign

cf the W. Chalukya (Vikramaditya VI.) Tribhuvanamalla, recording a grant by

Jnanasakti-pandita,3 the disciple of Devasakti-pandita :

—

(L. 5).— siimacli-Clialukya-Viki-ama-varshada 9neya Rakt&kshi-samvatsarada Chaitra-

su(su)dhclha(ddlia) 1 S6mavarad=amdu.

[For Baktaksha = S. 1006] the date is irregular.

191.

— S. 1008 (for 1008).— Bp. Ind. Vol. III. p. 305, and Plate. Sitabaldi (now

Nagpur Museum) inscription of the reign of the W. Ohilukya Mahdrdjddhirdja (Vikra'm&ditya
VI.) Tribhuvanamalla, and of liis feudatory, the Mahdsdmanta Dhad.ibhan.daka (also called

the Itdnaka Dhadiadeva), ! who had emigrated from Latalaura,’ of the Maharashtrakuta

lineage :

—

(L. 1).— Sa(3a)kanripakal-at3ta-saihvvatsar-fi,iiitarggata-daSasata ya[tra] ashtatyadhike

[possibly altered to ashtadhike) Saku 1008 Prabhava-samvatsare 4Vaisakha-Bu[dha]-tritiyS-

Su(sn)kradine.

Perhaps the 8th April A.D. 1087, bat the day was a Thursday, not a Friday.

1D2.— S. 1009.— Jour. Bo. As. Soo Vol. X. p. 173. Notice of a Saundatti Kanarese

inscription containing a date (of the reign of the W. CkMukya Vikram&ditya VI., and) of the

Ratta MalidmandalSivara, Kartaviryall. and his wife Bhagalad&vl :
5—

Saka 1009, ‘the Prabhava samvatsara, on the occasion of a total eclipse of the sun on
Sunday, the day of the new-moon of the month Sr&vana.’

Sunday, 1st August A.D. 1087
; a total eclipse of the sun, visible in India.

(For an earlier date in the same inscription see above, No. 163).

193.— Cha. Vi. 12.— Jour. Bo. As. Soo. Vol. X. p. 287; PSOCI. No. 93. Konnfir

Eanareso inscription of the reign of the W. Chalukya (Vikramaditya VI.) Tribhuvanamalla,
cf liis son Jayakarna,8 and of the Bandddhipa Chamanda, and the Ratta MandaUhara Stoa
II. (?), and the Ratta MahdmandalSdvara Kanna II.

(L. 56).— srimacli- Chiilukya-Vikrama-kalada 12neya Prabhava-eamvatsarada Pauaha-
lqrishna-chaturddagi Vaddavftrad=nttarlyanasamkrfi,ntiy-amdu.

[Prabhava ss S. 1009] : Saturday, 25th December A.D. 1087
;
but the tit'hi which ended oa

this day was the 13th, not the 14th of the dark half
;
compare Ind. Ant. Vol XXII. p 111

No. 12.

(The same inscription in line 63 contains another date for Jayakarna, of the 46th year and.

the year Plava =s S. 1043, hut some of the details of it are illegible).

1 Ho 1b also described as ‘ the frontal ornament of the NSga family.’
' Seo below, Nos. 193 and 201. s la the original the name is written Ntidna 11

.

« Bead Yalsdleha-sucWia: 6 Compare below, No. 201.
5 Seo Dr. fleet’s Dynasties, pp, 455 and 554. 1 See Nos, 189 and 201.
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194—ChS. VI. 10.— Ind. Ant. Vol. VIII. p. 21. Notice of aa Alur Sanskrit and Kanarese

inscription of the reign of tiie "W. Gh&lukya ViKramgditya VI. Tr ikli’u.ra.nRin.nllci, oeing a record

of grants dated

—

• at the time of the sun’s commencing his progress to the north, on Thursday, the twelfth day

of the bright fortnight of the month Pushya of the Praj&pati samvatsara, which waa the sixteenth

of the years of the glorious Ghalukya king V ikrama.’

[Prajhpati = S. 1013] : Thursday, 25th December A.D. 1091 ; see ibid. VoL XXII. p. 110,

No. 3.

(The same inscription contains another record of grants, dated in the 46(?49)th year,

the KrMhin samvatsam = S. l<J4b ;
hat the given date is irregular).

195.

—Ch&. Vi. 1e.—PSOGI. No. 217 ; Mysore Insor. No. 106, p. 202. T&lgund Kanarese

inscription of the reign of the W. Ch&lukya (Vihrarngditya VI.) Tribbuvanamalla :

—

‘ The sixteenth year (in words, 1. 20) of his reign, 1 the Prajapati samvatsara
;
Sunday

; at

the time of the sun’s commencing his progress to the north. The month and lunar day are not

given.’

[For Prajapati = S. 10X3] the date is irregular; see above, No. 194.

196.

—Ch&. Vi. 18.

—

Ind. Ant. Vol. V. p. 342, and Plate (facing p. 46) ; PSOCSI, No. 166
|

Mysore Inscr. No. 38, p. 73. Balag&mve Kanarese inscription of the reign of the W. 'Chllukya

(Vikramaditya VI.) Tribhuvanamalla, recording grants made to Sdmesvara-pandiia 8 (the

disciple of Srikaptha-pandita who was the disciple of KMkrasakti), the priest of the god Nakha-

resvaradeva at T&varagere :

—

(L. 27).— &}mach-GhS,lukya-Vikrama'Varshade(da) I8neya Srimnkha-sarhvatsfti'ada

P&(phg)lguaa(na)d=amavasye Adiv&ra sd.i'yya-grahanad=amdn.

[Srimnkha= S. 1016] : Sunday, 19th March A.D. 1094; a solar eclipse, visible in India:

see Ind. Ant. Vol. XXII. p. 110, No. 7.

197.

—Ch&. Vi. 18 (?).—Mysore Insor Net 173, p. 328. Date in a Heggere Kanarese

Hoysala inscription :
8—

'in the (?) 18th year of Chalukya Vikrama, the month Jdshta, the 5th day of the moon’s

increase, Monday, at the Sankramana.’

lor Ch&. Vi. 18 = S. 1016 the date is incorrect; for S. 1013 = Cha. Vi. 16 it would

regularly correspond to Monday, 26th May A.D. 1091.

198.

—CM. Vi. 19 (for 20 ?).

—

Ind. Ant. Vol. X. p. 185. Pambal Sanskrit and Kanarese

inscription of the reign of the W. CMlukya (Vikramaditya VI.) Tribhuvansmall a, and of his

queen Iiaksh.mg.devi, recording grants to two Buddhist vihdms (or monasteries) :

—

(L. 17).—Sri-Chklukya-Vikrama-varshada 19neya Tuva-samvatsarada M&gha-su(4itjddha-

paihchami Adityav&rad=amdu uttar&yanasamkr&nti-vyatipatad=amdu.

The date ia intrinsically wrong and of course irregular both for Yuvan = S. 1017, and for

S. 1016.

199.

—Chg. Vi. 21

—

hid. Ant. Vol. VI. p. 138, and Plate
; JP,8001. No. 71. KattagSri

Kanarese inscription, recording a grant for the purpose of maintaining a tank :

—

(L. 1).— srimaoh-Chalukya-Vikrama-varahads, 21neya Dhltu-samvatsarada Chaxtra-

8u(au)ddha 5 Adityavarad=andn.

CDh&tri= g. 1018] : Sunday, 2nd March A.D. 1096
;
see Ind. Ant.Vol. XXII. p. 110, No. 6.

* Tbs original has Chdlukya-VHerama-varshada. 1 Compare Mys. Imor. p. 91.
* Compare Dr. Fleet’s Dynaitiet, p. 500, note 6.

F 2
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200.

—Cha. Vi. 21.—_PS0 01. No. 166; Mysore Inscr. No. 84, p. 170. Balag&mva
Kanarese inscription of tlie reign, of the W. Chalukya Vikram&ditya VI. Tribhuvanamalla,
and of his feudatory, the Dandandyuka Sarvadeva :—

(L. 47).— foimaeh-Chalnkya-Vikrama-kalada 21neya Dhatu-sarnvatsarada Pnshya.
su(kii) 5 Adiv-Aradh(d)=amdin=uttarayauasamkranti-TyatipAtad=amdii.1

[for Dhatri = S. 1018] the date is irregular; compare Ind. Ant. Vol. XXII p 111
No. II.

‘ ’

201.

—ChA. Vi. 21.—Jour. Bo. As. 8oc. Vol. X. p. 194; PSOCX. No. 88. Saundatti
Sanskrit and Kanarese Ratta inscription, recording several grants. Date of the time of the
TV. CMlukya (VikramAditya VI. Tribhuvanamalla) Permadideva, and (P) of the Batta
Sena II. :

—

(L. 89).—Vira-Vikrama-ka]a-nSmadh6ya-saihvatsar-aibavim^ati-pra3nit6shv=atit6shu
|

varitamana-Dhata-samvatsare Pn8hya-hahnla-tray6dasyam=ldiva,x-6ttarayanasamkr§nt6(iitau).
[For Dh&tpi = S. 1018] the date is irregular; see Ind. Ant. Vol. XXII. p. Ill, No. 11.

Of Sena II. the inscription gives the following genealogy :

s— In the race of the Rattas
there was, as a sen of king Narrna, K&rtavirya [I.], a feudatory of [the W. Chalukya Taila II.]

Ahavamalla ; his son D&vari ; his younger brother Kannakaira [I.] ; Ma son Ejaga
; his younger

brother Anka
; Eraga’s son S&na (Kalasena) [I.], manned MailaladSvl

; their son Kannakaim
(Kanna) [II.]

; his younger brother Kfirtavirya [II.]
; his son Sena (Kalasena) [II.].

The Mahamanda lStvara Kartavirya [II.], ‘lord of Lattalur,’ is also mentioned separately as
a feudatory of [Vikram&ditya VI.] Tribhuvanamalla, and it is Btated that his wife was
Bhagalambika. 3

(For another date in the same inaoiiption see above, No. 79).

202.

—ChA. Vi. 22 (for 23).—PS001. No. 167 ; Mysore Inscr. No. 47, p. 107. Balagamre
Kanarese inscription of the reign of the W. Chalukya (VikramAditya VI ) Tribhuvanamalla,
and of his feudatories, the Dandandyakas Bbivanayya4 and Padmanabhayya

(L. 39).—4rimach-Chalukya-Vikrama-kalada 22neya Bahudhanya-samvatsarada Pushyad=
amava,syey=AdityavaraEi=uttarayanasaihkranti-vyatipatad=a,mdu.6

[BahudhAnya = S. 1020] : 25th December A.D. 1098 ; but the day was a Saturday, not a
Sunday.

203.

—Cha. Vi. 2i.—PS00I. No. 113. Kirnvatti Kanarese inscription of the reign of the

W. CMlukya Vikram&ditya VI, Tribhuvanamalla :

—

(L. 34).—Chalukya-Vikrama-varishada 24neya Pramathi-samvatsarada Jygshtha-suddha-
paiiTnna(rnpa)rnAsi AdityavAra s6ma-grahapad=amdn.6

[TPramAthin = S. 1021] : Sunday, 5th June A.D. 1 099 ; a lunar eclipse, visible in India

;

see Ind. Ant. Vol. XXII. p. 110, No. 4.

204.

—Ch&, Vi. 87.—PSOCI. No. 168 ; Mysore Insor. No. 40, p. 78. Balagamve Kanarese

inscription of the reign of the W. Chalukya Vikram&ditya VI. Tribhuvanamalla, and of Ms
fendatorieB, the Dandandyakas Anantapala and G-ovindarasa :

—

(L, 47).— srimach-Chalukya-Vikrama-varshada 27neya ChiriabMiiu-samvatsarada

Paushya(sha)-Suddha 13 Budhav&rad=utt»r&yanasamkrantiy~a:mdn.

[Chitrabhanu = 1024] : Wednesday, 24th December A.D. 1102.

> See lad. Ant. Vol. VIII. p. 191, No. 17.

Compare above, No. 192.

•See Ind. Ant. Vol. VIII. p. 191, No. 19.

5 Compare above, No. 1B1.
4 See l)r. Fleet’* Dynattien, p. 451.
* See ibid. No 20.
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205.

—CM. Vi. 27.-

—

PS 001. No. 169 ;
Mysore Inscr. No. S5, p, 173. Bilagaovye Kanarese

memorial tablet [of the reign, of-the W. Chilukya Vikramaditya VI. Tribhuvanamalla P] :
l—

1 The twenty-seventh, year (in figures, 1. 6) of his reign, the Chitrabhami samvateara ;
Mon-

day, the first day of the dark fortnight of PMlgrma ;* (Mys. Inscr,
‘

the 27th year of CMlukya-
Yikrama ’},

[For Chitrabhtau — S. 1024] the date is irregular.

206.

—CM. Vi. 27.

—

PSOCJI. No. 170 ; Mysore Inscr. No. 58, p. 127. Baiag&mve Kanaiese

inscription* of the reign of the W. Clialnkva VikramacLitya VI. Tribhuvanamalla [and of his

Dandandyala. Govindarasa]

(L, 41).— Srirnach-Chalnkya-Vikrama-varshada 27neya Chitrahhinn-samvatsarada

Phllgunafna)d=sm&.v6,sye Adifcyav&ra samkramsna-vy a.fipatad=amdu

.

5

[For Chitrabhami = S. 1024] the date is irregular.

207.

—Ch&. Vi. 28.—PS0CT. No. 171 ;
Mysore Inscr. No. 68, p, 139. Balagamve Kanarese

inscription of the reign of the W. Chalukya Vikramaditya VI. Tribhuvanamalla, and of hia

feudatories, the Daadandyahas Anantapala and Govindaraja :

—

(L. 45).—Srunaeh-Ch&lukya-Vikrataa-vaTBha 28neya Sabhdnu-samvataarada Pushya-ba 10

Sn(dtt)kravarad=amdin=nttar&yana-sa,m3a'amanadalli.

[Subhtou = S. 1025] : Friday, 25th December A.D. 1103.

208.

—Cha. Vi. 32.

—

PS001. No. 218; Mysore Inscr. No. 104, p. 199. Talgnrid Eanarese

inscription of the reign of the W. Chalukya (Vikram&ditya VI.) Tribhuvanamalla, and of hia

feudatories, the Dandandyahas Anantapala and Govindaraj a

(L. 20).—Ch&lnkya-Vikrama-kfilada mhvatt-erade(da)neya Sarwajit-samvatsarada

Ghaitra~su{3u)ddha-tadige Bri.(bri}baspativS.radnltt.4

[For Sarvajit = S. 1028] the date is irregular.

209.

—CM. Vi. 32.

—

lad. Ant. Vol. XXII. p. 252. Date of a Hiili Kanarese memorial

tablet —
‘VaddavsLra, the fifth tithi of the dark fortnight of Si-avana of the Sarvajit, sam'atsara,

which was the thirty-second year of the Ch&lukya-Vikrama- kala. ’

[Sarvajit = S. 1028] : Saturday, 10th August A.D. 1107.

210.

—Ch&. Vi. 33.

—

Ind. Ant. Vol. X. p. 251, Kargudari Kanarese irscription of the reign

of the W. CMlukya (Vikramftditya VI.) Tribhuvanamalla, and of hie feudatory, the

Mdatnba (of Hangal) Mahdmandalehara Tailapa II.,
‘
lord of Banavilsi,’ ruling at

PArthipura ;
—

(L. 38),— Srimaoh-Chdlakya-Vikrama-varshada S3neya SarvvadbSri-saihvatsarada

fferjjuggiya6 pnnnami S6mavdrad=andina iubha-lagnadol.

[Sarvadharin = 8. 1030]: Monday, 21st September A.D. 1103 ;
see ibid. Vol, XXII.

p. 110, No. 5.

The inscription gives the genealogy of the K&dambas from Mayfiravannsn6 [I.] to

Jayavarman [II.] as staiedin Dr. Fleet’s Dynasties, p. 559. Jliyavarman [II.] hadfive sons, via.

Mfwulideva, Tailapa [I.], Santivarman [II.], Ohokideva, and Vikrama ; of these, Santivarman

[II.3 married Sirivadevi of the Pfludya family ; their son Tailapa [II,], married Baehalad&vi of

the Pandya family.

1 According to My*. Inscr. the Inscription 1b of the time of the MahdmandalStSr'ara PennadidAva, ‘chief of

the great city of Kotalapura.’ This apparently would be the ilaf.drr.andaltttvarti Ddaytditya-Ganga-Pemtdi, of

file W. Guiga family, mentioned in Dr. Pleat’s Dynasties, p. 4,82.

* "The inscription is almoBt wholly illegible.”

» Sea Ind. Ant. Vol. TUI. p. 191, No, 26. * See ibid. p. 192, No. £9.
* Marjuggi or Sejjuggi is the day of the full-moon of Afivina ; see iip. Ind. Vol. V. p. 16.

* Compare below. No. 603,
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211.

—CM. Vi. 33.—-PSOGI. No. 137 ;
Mysore Inscr. No. 10, p. 17. Davangere Kanarese

inscription of the reign of the W. Chalukya (Vikramaditya VI.) Tribhuvanamalla, and of liis

feudatory, the Bandandyaha Bammarasa (Barmarasa)

(L. 28).—Oh&lukya-Vikrama-kftlada 33noya SarvvadMri-samvatsarada Prshya-suddk-

paihohami Bri(byi)havarad=uttarayanasamkramana-vyatip&ta-niinittam=&gi.

[For Sarvadharin = S. 1030] probably Thursday, 24th December A.D. 1108 ; but this day

fell in the dark, not the bright half of Pausha.

212.

—CM. Vi. 37—PSOCI. No. 172; Mysore Inscr. No. 41, p. 82. Balagamve Sanskrit

and Kanarese inscription of the reign of the W. Chalukya VikramMitya VI. Tribhuvanamalla,

and of his feudatory, the Pandya Mahmnandalesvara Tribhuvanamalla Kamadeva,

1

lord of

G&karna,’ ‘ruler of the Konkana rdshtra :
—

(h. 58).— giri-Bhaval6chana-37-pramita-Vikrama-varsha-ja-NandaU'&kkya-vatsara-bliav&-

Pauskya(ska)m&0a-sitapaksha-ehatnrtthi MaMjavaradol=beras-iral=uttar&yapadol.s

[Nandana = S. 1034] : Tuesday, 24th December A.D. 1112.

213.

— Cha. Vi. 38 (for 37?).— PSOGI. No. 173; Mysore Inscr. No. 79, p. 166.

Balagamve Kanarese memorial tablet of the reign of the W. Ch&lukya (Vikram&ditya VI.)

Tribhuvanamalla, and of his feudatories, the Bandandyakas Anantapalayya and Govinda-

rasa :

—

(L. 4).— srimatM-CMlukya-Vikrama-varsliada 3Sneya Namdana-samvatsarada
;
3 (Mp.

Inscr. :

1 in the 4th year . . . , the year SiddhSrti, the month Sravana, the 5th ’ P).

[Nandana=S. 1034.]

214.

— Chfi,. Vi. 38.

—

PSOCI. No, 103. Hang-al Kanarese memorial tablet of the reign of

the W. Chalukya VikramSditya VT. Tribhuvanamalla:-—

(L. 1),—[sri]mat(ch-) Chalukya-Vikrama-varshada 38neya Vijaya-sarhvatsarada Chaitra-

duddha-pddiva Buddha(dha)varad=amdu,4

[Vijaya = S. 1035] : Wednesday, 19th March A.D. 1113 5

215.

— ChS. Vi. 38 (or 39 P).

—

PSOGI. No. 174; Mysore Inscr. No. 96, p. 1S5. Balagamve

Kanarese memorial tablet of the reign of the W. Chalukya Vikram&ditya VI. Tribhuvanamalla,
and of his BandanAyaka Govindarasa.6

216.

—Ch&. Vi. 39.

—

PSOGI. No. 175 ;
Mysore Inscr. No. 88, p. 175. Balagamve Kanarese

inscription of the reign of the W. Chalukya VikratMditya VI- Tribhuvanamalla, and of his

feudatories, the Bandandyakas Anantapala and Govindaraja (Govindamayya) :

—

(L. 49).—-sriniaeh-Chalukya-Vikrama-kaladfi 39neya Jaya-samvatsarada Chaitrada punnave
Adiv&ra grahana-vyatipata-Baihkramanad=amdu7

[In Jaya = S. 1036] the tithi of the date commenced 1 h. 29m. after mean sunrise of Sunday,
22nd March A.D. 1114 ; bat there was no eclipse, and the Meeha-samkranti only took place on

the 24th March A.D. 1114.

217.

—CM. Vi. 43.—Ind. Ant. Vol. IX. p. 75, and Plate; PSOGI. No. 82. Aihoje

Kanarese inscription, recording donations to a temple :

—

(L, 1).—Chalukya-Yiki-ama-variahada 43[ne*]ya Vilambi-samvatsarada uttarayara-

Bamkramanad=amdn.

[Vilamba = S. 1040.]

1 See Dr. Fleet's Dynasties, p. 152. » See Ind. Ant. Vo]. VIII. p. 190, No. 3.
1 See ibid. p. 192, No. 30. * gee ibid. No. 31.
‘ On this clay the tithi of the date commenced 5 h. 10 in. after mean sunrise.
• The details of the date seem quite doubtful. » See Ind. Ant. Vol. VIII. p. 192, No. 32.
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218.

—Ch&. Vi. 451 (for 47 ?).—Jour. Bo. As. Soc. Vol. XI. p. 247. Kodikop Kanarese
inscription of the W. Ohalukya (Vikramaditya VI.) Tribhuvanamalla, reigning nt

Jayantipura, and of liis feudatory, the Sin&a Mahdmandalasvara. Aeha (Aehama) H. :
2—

(L, 16).—srimat(ck-)Chalukya-Vikrama-k&lada 45neya Subhakri{k:ri)t-sariiva-

cheliha(tBa)rada Ghaitra-su('gu)d.dha 8 S&mav&ra uttarayanasamkr&ntiy-amdu.

The date is intrinsically wrong and of course irregular for both Subhakrit = §. 1044 and

5. 1042.

219.

—Cha. VI. 46. 3—-PSOGI. No. 138; Mysore Insor. No. 7, p. 14. Davan gere Kanarese
inscription of the reign of the W. Chaluikya Vikramaditya VI. Tribhuvanamalla, and of his

feudatory, the Mahdmandalesvara Tribhuvanamalla Pandyadeva, 1

lord of Kfifichipura,’ ruling

the Nolambavadi Thirty-two-thousand :

—

(L. 37).—Ck&lukya-Vikrama-varshada 46neya Plava-sadivatsarad=ASvija-bahula-paihchami

6.

div&.rad=arhdu.

[Plava = S. 1043] : Sunday, 2nd October A.D. 1121.

220.

— S. 1045.—-I»tZ. Ant. Vol. XIV. p. 15. T&rclal Kanarese Jaina inscription. Date of a

grant of the Mandalika G-ohka4 (G-ohkidevarasa) of T&ridMa, a dependent of the W, Ch&lukya

Vikramdditya VI. Tribhuvanamalla Permadir&ya, and of his feudatory, the Ratta MaJia-

maqilaWhara, K&rtavirya II.,5 ‘ lord of Lattanfem ’

—

(L. 49).—Sa(sa)ka-va[r*]sha 1045neya Su(66)bhakri(kpi)t-sathvatsarada VaiSiakhada

punpami Bia(bn)haspativftradalM.
’

Thursday, 12th April A.D. 1123 ;
see ibid,. Vol. XXIII. p. 116, No. 19.

The inscription mentions, as Gonka’s preceptor, the Afttu^oZucliifryaMAglianaudi-saiddhantika,

the priest of the temple of Rupa-Narayana at Kollapura (Kollagira). The same M&ghanandi-

saiddhlntika also ia described aa the preceptor of the Sdmaiita NimbadSva.6

(For later dates in the same inscription see below, Nos. 256 and 258).

221.

— S. 1047.

—

Jnd. Ant. Vol. XII. p. 212, No. 56. Date of a Narendra Kanarese inscrip-

tion of the W. Ohalukya Vikramfiditya VI. :

—

(L. 108).—Saka-varsham 1047neya Visva(sva)va3n-samvatsarada [Bbu] drapada-ba IS

Sukrav&ra mah&tithi-yugadiy-amdu.

Friday, 28th August A.D. 1125 ; see ibid. Vol. XXIII. p. 124, No. 67,

222.

—PSOGI. No. 176; Mysore Insor. No. 63, p. 135. Balagamve Kanarese inscription of

the reign of the W. Ohalukya (Vikramaditya VI.) Tribhuvanamalla, and of his feudatory, the

Danifandyaka G-undamarasa.

223.

—PSOOI. No. 108. Chaudadampur incomplete Kanarese inscription of the reign of

the W. Ohalukya Vikramaditya VT. Tribhuvanamalla ; of his feudatory, the MaMsdmanta-
dMpati G-ovindarasa, and of a subordinate (?) of the latter, the G-utta Mahdscimanta (P) Malla

(MalLideva),? the son of Gutta I. who was the son of Magutta.

224.

— [S, 872*].

—

Jonr. Bo. As. Soc. Vol. XI. p. 224. Naregal incomplete Kanarese inscrip-

tion of the reign of the W. Ohalukya Vikram&ditya VT. Tribhuvanamalla Permftdi, and of

' For a Draksbiratna inscription dated iu S. 1042 and in the Chalukya-Vikrama year 46, see JFp. I»d. Vol. IT

.

p. 37.

s See Dr. Fleet’s Dynasties, p. 674 ; and below, No, 224.
8 For two Kanarese inscriptions at the fort of Gutti, of the years 46 and 47 (Pla-va and Subhakrit), see South-

bid. laser. Vol. I. p. 167.
4 He is stated to have sprung from the family of Jimutavahana j compare helow, No. 301 ff.

6 But the date of the grant does not belong to his time ; see Dr. Fleet’s Dynasties, p. 664, note 4 \
and above.

No. 201.
5 See also below, Nos. 319 and 413.
8 Ses Dr. Fleet's Dynasties, p. • 80. The time of the inscription according to Dr. Fleet is about A.D. 1116.

—

Compare below. No. 298.
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the Sinda. MahdmandalShara Permadi I., ruling at Erambarage ;
records a grant -which is stated

to have been made

1

—
_ (In 47).—Sa(sa)ka-varaha 872neya Satimya-samvatsarada Puskya -su ( 4u) adim-pun nima

Sfimavdra sSma-grahanam=uttarayQnasamfa’imtiy-amdu.

The tithi of the date ended on Monday, 7th January A.D. 950 ;
but there was no eclipse, and

the tJttardyana-samlcranti had taken place already on the 23rd December A.D. 949 ; see Inti, Ant.

Vol. XXIV. p. 12, No. 173.

In the Sinda family, Achugi [I.] ;
his younger brothers N aka, Sidga [I.], Dasa, Dftva,

Chaunda (Chavunda) [I.], and Chava
;
Achugi’s son Bamma; after him, Achugi (Aclia) [II.]

(put to flight the Poysala, took Gdve, put to flight Lakshma, seized upon the Konkana,

married ITahhddvi (Madevi)
;
their son Permadi [I.]. 3

225.

—S. 1045 (P) .—PS0 GI. No. 146; Mysore Insor. No. 4, p. 8. Chitaldurg Kanarese

inscription, of the W. Chalnkya JagadSkamalla II.,8 and of hia feudatory, the MaMmantfaWvara

Vijaya-Phndyadeva,

4

‘lord of Kaiichipura,’ residing at Uohchangi and ruling the Nolambavadi

Thii-ty-two-thousand :

—

‘ Saka 1045 (in figures, the last two effaced, 1. 28), the S&bhakrit samvatsara
;
Sunday, the

tenth day of the bright fortnight of Phalguna ([Mys . Inscr. :
‘

at the time of the equinox ’?j.

The date is irregular.

226.

—S. 1051*.

—

Ind. Ant, Vol, XII. p. 212, No. 57. Date of an Ingldshwar Kanarese

inscription, of the W. Chalukya Somesvara HI., and of his feudatory, the Kalachurya

MahAmandalShara Permadi :

6

—
Sakha(ka)-vaiiUHha 1051neya Kilaka-s&mvatsarada Karttika-paurnnamaseyol s6magrahana-

nimittam.

8th November A.D. 1128, with a lunar eclipse, visible in India; see ibid. Vol. XXIII.

p. 127, No. 84.

227.

—PSOGI. No. 178; Mysore Inscr. No. 42, p. 87. Balagamve Kanarese inscription of

the third year of the reign of the W. Chalukya Somesvara III. Bhulokamalla, and of his

feudatory, the Kadamba (of Hangal) Mahdmarfdaleivara Taila II.,* ‘ lox-d of Banavasapura —
‘The third year (in figures, I. 70) of his reign, the Kilaka samvatsara ; Thursday, the day

of the new-moon of Magha.’

[Eor Kilaka = S. 1050] the date is irregular ; it would correspond to Wednesday, 20th

February A.D. 1129.

228.

—Ind. Ant. Vol. X. p. 132. Hunasikatti Kanarese inscription of the 6th year (of the

reign) of the W. CMlukya (Somesvara III.) Bhulokamalla, recording a gift by the

Makamanrfaieh'ara MfirasimhadSvarasa

(L. 1).—srimad-Bhulokamalladevara varia(rsha) 6neya S&v&(di&)rana-saxhvatsarada

Phalgutia(na)-su 5 Adivarad=amdu.

[For Skdh&rana = S. 1052] the date is irregular.

1 The date, of course, has nothing to do with the reign of Vikramaditya VI. See Dr. Fleet’s Dynasties, p. 675,

note S.— Compare below, No. 234.

* Compare below, No. 243,
1 See Dr. Fleet’s Dynasties, p. 457, note 3; compare also below, No. 22S. According to Dr. Fleet,

J&gaddkamalla, at the time of the date, ‘may possibly have held some administrative post under hie grandfather

(Vikramaditya VI.). But the record speaks of him as if he were himself the paramount sovereign.’

* Described as ‘defeater of the designs of BSjiga-ChdJa’ (i.e. Blifindra-Chfida II., Kuldtfcunga-CMla I.); see

below. Nos. 250 and 671.

* See Dr. Fleet’s Dynasties, p. 470; and compare below, No. 288, where the name (in Sanskrit)’ is

Faramardin.

* TheTailapa II, in No. 210.
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229. Ind. Ant, Vol. VI. p. 140; PSOCI. No. 44. Badami Kanarese inscription of the
second year (of the reign) o£ the W. Chillukya Pra/apa-cliakravastin Jagadekamalla II, recor-
ding a grant t>y bis Bandanayakas Mahadeva and Paladeva :

—

(L- 21 }. CMlukya- Jagadekamalla-varishada erade(da)neya Si&dbarttbi-samvatsarada
Karttika-au (su) ddha-trayfidasi (si ) S6mavarad= athdn

.

[Siddharthin s= S. 1061]: Monday, 6th November A.D. 1139.

230.

—PSOCI. No. 179 ;
Mysore Inscr, No. 62, p. 134. Balagarhve Kanarese inaoription of

tbe reign’ of the W. Chalukya (Somesvara HI.) Bbulokamalla :

—

‘ The SiddMrthi samvatsaru
; Sunday, tbe thirteenth day (in words, 1. 21) of the bright

fortnight of Pushya
;

at the time of the sun’s commencing his progress to the north.’

[For SiddMrthin= S. 1061] the date is irregular.

231.

—PSOCI. No. 139
;
Mysore Inner. No. 8, p. 16. D&vangere Kanarese inscription of

the reign8 of the W. CMlukya (Sdmdavara HI.) Bhulokamalla, and of his feudatory Vira-
Etadyadeva, residing at Uchchangklur-ga and ruling the Nclambav&di Thhty-two-thousand :

—

’Monday, the eleventh day (in words, I. 2d) of the (P) bright fortnight of Pushya of the

Bundubhi samvatsara
;

at the time of the sun’s commencing his progress to the north.'

[For Dundu.bbi=sS. 1064] the date is irregular,

232.

—Bp. Ind. Vol. V. p. 15. Managoli Kanarese inscription of the 6th year of the raign

of tbe Kalachurya Biyjala (below, No. 278); in lines 1-59 refers to certain events of the time

of the W. CMlukya Pratdpa-ohakravartin Jagadekamalla II. (and his feudatory, the

Dandandyaka Bammanayya), and gives the following date of the 5th year of that king's

reign ;

—

(L. 39).—mja-bhuja-vijaya-nam-ariikita-varshada 5neya Dumdubhi-sathvatsarada Puishya-

suddha 10 Bri(bri)haspaidvarad=amd=nttaraj anasamkrathti-vyatiputa-nimittav-agi.

[For Dundubhx = S. 1064] the date is irregular ; see ibid. p. 11.

The inscription, before Ayyana [I.} (the father of VikraiMditya IV.), mentions a Chalukya

Kattiyar&ddva.3 It also states that Taila [II.] annihilated the Rfishtrakutas Kakkara

(K&kkaraja II.) and Ranakambha (Ranastamblm)
;
see above. No. 150.

233.

—Jour. Bo. As. Soo. Vol. XI. p. 253. Kodikop Kanarese inscription of the 7th year

(of the reign) of the W. CMlukya Pratdpa-chakravartin JagadSkamaila II., and of his

feudatory, the Sinda MaMmandaledvara Jagadekamalla Permadi I. :

4

—
(L. 22).—Jagadfikamalla-varsbada 7neya Raktakshi-samvatsarada Pusl]ynd=ami\vaaye

S&mavara uttarayanasamkramana-vyatipata-a ,uryyagraha^ad=amdu.

[For Haktaksha = S. 1086] probably Monday, 25th December A.D. 1144; the Uttarayana-

samkranti took place on Sunday, the 24th December, and there was a solar eclipse which was

visible in India on Tuesday, the 26th December, A.D. 1144.

234.

—[S. 872],

—

Jour. Bo. As. Sac. Vol. XL p. 239. NarAgal incomplete Kanarese

inscription of the reign of the W. CMlukya Jagadekamalla II., and of the Sinda Mahd-

r/iant}aleh'ara Jagadekamalla Permadi I., ruling at Erambirage ;
records a grant which ia

stated to have been made6—
(L. 37).— Sa(Sa)ka-varsha 872nc-ya Sadharaca-samvatsarada Karttikad=amavS,Bye

Vp(bpi)baspativ&rad=amdma shryya-grahanadol.

The date is irregular
; hut see Ind, Ant. Vol. XXIV. p. 5, No. 144.

1 But eee Dr. Fleet’s Dynasties, p. 455, note 6.

1 But see ibid. — Part of the inscription is illegible.

1 Ctmpare above. No. 61. 4 See Dr, fleet’s Dynasties, p. 675.
1 The date, of course, has nothing to do with the reign of Jagadekamalla II. See Dr. Fleet’s Dynasties, p. 575,

note 3.— Compere above. No. 224.

G
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Pei-madi [I.] vanquished Kulasekharahka, besieged and beheaded Chatta, put to flight [tk

Kadamba of Goa] Jayak6sin [II.], and defeated Bittiga (i.e. the Hoysala Vishnuvardhana),
235.

—PSOGI. No. 97. Lakshmeshwar Sanskrit and Kanarese inscription of the 10ih

year (of the reign) of the W. Chalukya Pratupa-chahravarHn Jagadekamalla ll., and of the

[Kad&mba of Goa P] Mahdmandalesvara Jayakesin [II. ?] i

1

—
(L. 55).—JagadSkamalladfiva-varshada lOneya Prabhava-samvatsarada Ashadha-suddba

12 Brihaspativara dakshindyanasamkramana-vyatip&tam (p).

[For Prabhava = S. 1089] probably Thursday, 26th June A.D. 1147 j
but thin day fell in

the dark, not the bright half of Ashadha.

236.

—PS 001. No. 116; Mysore Inscr. No. 34, p. 67. Harihar Kanarese inscription’

of the W. Ghalukya Perma Jagad.ekam.alla IT., and of his feudatory, the MahdmandaUkara
Vira-P&ndyadeva, ruling the Nolambavadi Thirty-two-thousand :

—
Mys. Inscr. :

‘ in the 10th year of the emperor JagadOkamalla, the year Prabhava, the month

Ashvija, new-moon day, Sunday.’

[Prabhava = S. 1069] : Sunday, 26th October A.D. 1147.

237.

—PSOGI. No. 180; Mysore Inscr. No. 44, p. 97. Balagamve Kanarese Inscription of

the 13th (?) year3 (of the reign) of the "W". Ch&lakya Pra.tapa-chakravartin Jagaddkaxaalla II.,

and of his feudatory, the Mahdmandalesvara Tribhuvanamalla Jagaddeva3 of the Santarn

family of Patti-Pombuohchapura :

—

(L. 40).—Jagad&kamalladSva-varehada 13neya Sukla-samvatsarada Karttikada paurnna-

mlsye Somavara sSma-grahanad^amdu.

[For Sukla = S. 1071] the date is irregular.

238.

—PSOGI. No. 119; Mysore Inscr. No. 32, p. 60. Harihar Kanarese inscription of

the time5 of the W, Ghalukya Jagadekamalla II., and of the Kalaehurya Bijjala and his

servant, the MahdmandalSinara Vijaya-Pandyadeva, the ruler of the Nolambavadi Thirty.two-

thousand (an official of whom was a person of Sinda desoent, called king Isvara,6 ‘ lord of

Karahdta ’).

239.

—£!. 1078.

—

Ind. Ant. "Vol. XII. p. 209, No. 18. Date of a Iiulgur Kanarese inscrip-

tion of the W. Chalukya TailalH. :

—

(L. 18 j — Sakanri(nri)pakal-Mita-satamgal 1076neya Bh&va-saihvatsarada Asa(shl)-

da(dha)-su(su)ddha 5 Bri (bri)haspativarad=amdu.

Thursday, 17th June A.D. 1154
;
see ibid. Vol. XXIII. p. 116, No. 21.

240.

—PSOGI. No, 181; Mysore Inscr. No, 45, p. 100. Balagamve Kanarese inscription

of the 6th year (of the reign) of the TV. Ghalukya (Taila HI.) Trail6kyamalla, and of the

Kalaehurya Mahdmandaleivara Bijjana, ‘ lord of Kalanjara,’ and his Dandandyaka,

Mahadeva
(L. 44).—Trai i6kyamalla-varshada 6neya Ynva-samvatsarada M%had=amavisyey*

uttarayanasa ritbranti-Somavara-vyatipatad=amdu.

[For Yuvan = S. 1077] the day may be the 25th Deoember A.D. 1155, hut this was a

Sunday, and the new-moon day of Pausha.

1 See Dr. fleet's Dynasties, p. 569 ; and compare below, Nos. 249 and 254, and No. 405, note.

a Much of the inscription is illegible.

* See Dr. Fleet's Dynasties, p. 467, note 5. 4 Compare below, Nos. 388 and 584.

* The photograph does not show the date
; see Dr. fleet's Dynasties

, p. 470.

* See ibid, p. 677.
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241.

— S. 1080.

—

-Ind. Ant. Vol. XI. p. 273. Siddapur Kanarese inscription of the reign

|
the Kadamba (of Goa) MaMma,ndal$hara Sivachitta Pexmadi, ‘ lord of Banavasi,’ and

/j,ja brother) the Ymardja Vijayaditya II.,

1

staying near SampagAdi:

—

(L. £8).-—Saka-varsam(rshaiii), lOSOneya. Bahudhanya-sariivatBar-ada A§a(sbA)da(dha)d=

0ljiavftsya S&mavarad=aihdu daksMnayanasamkrdnti.vyatipatada punya-titlsiyolu.

27th June A.D. 1158, but this -was a Friday, not a Monday; see ibid. Vol. XXIV. p. 8,

50, 154.

i

242.

—Jour. Bo. As. 80a. Vol. IX. p. 296. Goliballi Kanarese inscription of the I4fck, 17th

^nd 26th years (of the reign) of the Kadamba Mahdmandaledvara Konkan-a-ehakravartin

givechitta Permadi, ‘ lord of Banavasi,’ ruling at his capital of Gove (Goa) :

—

(L, 33).'— Srj-Kidainba-Sivachitta-sri-Vira-PermmMideTa-yarBhada 14neya Vikramn-
goihratsarada VaisAkha-masada guddha-dasami S&mav&rad=amdu.

[For Vikrama*= S. 1082 as Ky, 4261] the date is irregular.

(L. 87).— -Permm&didSva-varshada I7neya Svabh&nu-samvatsara&a Mftrggagira-bahula-

dagami (P)® S6maydrad=amdu.
[Subh&nu. = S. 1085 ss Ky. 4264] : Monday, 18th November A.D. 1163.

(L. 54). Permmadide va-varshada 26neya Nandana-samvatsara Maghamaga-sinldba
dasami Brihasp&fivarad=andu

.

[Handana sa S. 1094= Ky. 4273] : Thursday, 25fch January A.D. 1173.

243.

—§. 1084 (for 1086) ,—Jowr. Bo. As. 80c. Vol. XI. p. 259 ;
P80GI. No. 67.. Pattadakal

Kanarese inscription of the Sinda Mahdmandcd £s v ccra Chavunds II., (who was, or rather had
been) a feudatory of the W. Chalukya Nurmadi-Taila (Taila III.) :8—

(L. 66).— Sa(sa) ka-varshada s&sirad-embliatta-ndlkc(llca)ii6ya SubMnu-sarhvatearada

Je(iye)ahtha-su(su)ddha-paurnr.ianaasye Somavara sfimagraharja-vyatipAta-samkramapada

puuya-cithiyal.

The date is irregular
;
see Ind. Ant. Vol. XXIV. p. 15, No. 187.

In the Sinda family, Achugi [I.]
;
bis brothers Naka, Simha [I.], Dasa, Dama, ChAvupda

[I.], and Ohara. Acha’s (Achugi’ s) son Bamma; his younger brother Sihga [II.]
; his son Aeha

[II.] (burnt G&re and repulsed [the SilaMra] Bhoja [I.])
;
his eon Pemma (Permadi) [ I.] ; his

younger brother ChAvunda [II.], married DAmaladfivi ; their sons Achideva [HI.] and PemmAdi
[II.

J-

4

244.

—JPSOGI. No. 140 ;
M'ysore Inner. No. 9. p. 17. DAvangere Kanarese inscription.6 of

the MahrlmanifalSha/ra Vijaya-EAadyadeva, who ruled the Nolambavadi Thirty-two-thousand

and resided at UchehangJ, of the 15th year of the reign of (?) the W. ChAlukya Tailapa

Trailokyamalla (Taila HI.), the year PArthiva.8

[B&rthiva = S. 1087.]

245.

—PSOGI. No. 120 ;
Mysore Inter. No. 80, p. 57. Hariliar Kanarese inscription7 of

the time of the W. Chalukya Nfirmsdi-Tail&pa CTaila III.), and of the Kajachurya Bijjala

and Ms dependent Kasapayya-nayaka.8

1 Compare below, Nob. 249 and 254.

* According to the translation this should he panchamt, and the European equivalent of the date, given

afore, is for this tiChi.

1 See hr. 'fleet’s Dynasties, p. S75.

* Compare Nos. 224 and 247. 8 Tart of the inscription is illegible.

* See Dr. Beet’s Dynasties, p. 459, note 3, and p. 463, note 1. According to Dr. Fleet, the record belongs

to a period subsequent to the death of Taila III.

t The date is illegible ; see Dr. Fleet’s Dynasties, p. 472.

'* See below, Nos. 279 and 281.

6 2
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246.

—PSOGI. No. 104 and No. 105, Two HSugal Kanarese memorial tablets of tie time

of the W. Chalukya Nurmadi-Tailapa (Taila in.).

247.

—Cha. Vi. 04 Ind. Ant. Vol. IX. p. 97 ;
PSOGI. No. 88. Aihole Kanarese inscrip-

tion of the Sinda MahdmandalShara Chamunda (Ckavunda) II. and his sons (by SiriyadM)

Bijjala and Vikrama —
(L. 23).—grimaol-Chajukya-[Yikrama-vai’shada] 94neya Virodhi-saihvatsarada . .

[Virodhin = S. 1091.]

248.

— S. 1091.— PSOGI. No. 141; Mysore Inscr. No. 13, p. 23. Davangere Kanarese

inscription of the Mahdmandalefaara Vijaya-IPandyadfiva, ‘ lord of Kancliipura,’ residing at

Ucbchmigi and ruling the Nolambav&di TMrty-two-thousand :

—

(L. 16).— Srfmat-Saka-varsbada3 1091neya Vir6dki-sarhvatsarada dvitiya-Sravana- Suddba-

punpami SSmavaraci=ahidn>

In the given, year Sr&vana -was intercalary, but otherwise the date is irregular ;
see Ind.

Ant. Vol. XXIV. p. 15, No. 188.

249.

—Ky. 4270 and 4272.—Jour. Bo. As. Sot. Vol. IX. p. 278 ;
Ind. Insor. No. 32. Kalsi

inscription 6 of the 23rd year of the reign of the Kadamba (of Goa) Sivachitta Varamardiru and

of the 25th year (of his reign, and) of his younger brother Vishnuehitta ;
(tlie first part of the

inscription was composed by Madhnsudanasfiri, the second by Yajfiesvaiusurf6 )
:

—

(L. 18).—SamnivrifctS Kaleh kale kha-sapta-dvi-pay&nidhau
[

pravardkam&nt) tai-rajye

trayo-vithse Virodhini
|

samvataars Suchau mas6 darse varc Vri(bri)haspateh t

dakshinayan a-aamkrhntan.

[Virodhin = !§, 1091 = Ky. 4270]: Thursday, 26th June A.D. 1109; see Ind. Ant.

Vol. XVII. p. 264, No. 15.

(L. 34).—Samnivritte Kal5h k&la(]d)=sva(svi)-sapta-dvi-payQnidhau
|

pravnrdhamfinB

tad-rajye pariicha-vinrie sana.5 Kkar&
|

Maghe cha sSuddha-dvadasyaiii masfi vaie

Ypi(bfi)kaspaf:6h
|

samprspte Vaidkritau y&gS.

[For Ehara = S. 1083 = Ky. 4272] this date is irregular
;
see ibid. p. 265, No. 16.

The mythical Jayanta (Trilfichana); in his race, Jayakesin [I.], conquered tbe Alupaa and

established the Chalukyas in. their kingdom, and took his abode at Gopakapattana (Goa); his

son Vijavaditya [I.]
;

his son Jayakesin [II.] married Mailalamahiidevi, the daughter of the

[TV.] Chalukya Vikyam&rka (Vikrama ditya VI.); their son Paramardin Sivachitta; his

younger brother Yishrmchitta.

250.

—S. 1083* and 1086*.

—

PSOGI. No. 118 ;
Mysore Inscr. No. 28, p. 51. Hhrihar

Kanarese inscription of the Mah&mandalisvara Vijaya-P&ndyadeva,7 ‘ lord of Kafichipura,

and of his Dantfandtha Vijaya-Permadi :
9-—

(L. 49).— Saka-varsha 1093re(jsa)neya Vikrita-samvatsarada Pushya-bahula-pMiva

Snkravirad=nttarayapa-sapikra!nanad=aihdu.

(L. 63).—Saka-varsha 1095neya Namdana-samvatsarada Bh&drapada-suddha-tadige

Brill aspativ4rad=amdu.

Friday, 25th December AD. 1170;® and Thursday, 24th August A.D. 1172.

i Compare above. Ho. 248. 3 The full details of the (late are illegible.

* Bead trimnaA.Chhakn* * See Ind. Ant. Vol. XIX. p. 156, Ho. 87-
. _

* Professedly copied from a copper-plate ior copper-plates).— The descriptions of the boundaries con am

Kanarese words and inflections.

* Compare below. No, 269.

1 Described as * defeater of the designs of Bljigft-Chola s’ see above, No. 225.
. ... ,

8 The inscription also mentions a K&damba 3£<s hd.nandaitisvara Kttarasa, * lord of TJchchahgigm ,
see

pr. Sleet’s Dynasties, p. 564.

’ On this day the titki of the date etnnmenced 2 h. 36 m. after mean sunrise.
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251.

—PSQGL No. 117 ;
Mysore Inscr. No. 35, p. 71. Harikar Kauarese inscription of the

MaMmandalesvaras Vlra-B&ndyadeva and Vijaya-Pandyadeva.

1

252.

—PSOOI. No. 135 ;
Mysore Insor. No. 36, p. 71. Harihar Kanaress inscription of

Vijaya-Pandyadeva(?).3

253.

—S. 1095 and 1103.—As. lies. Vol. IX. p. 431; Golebrooke’s Arise. Essays, Vol. II,

p. 271. Translation of a ‘ Ourugode" (Kurg&d, now Calcutta Museum) Sanskrit and Kanarese

inscription3 of the reign

4

of the W. Chalukya Tribhuvanamalla Vira-Someavara (Somesvara

IT.), reigning at Kalyaua ; recording grants by the Mahamandaleivara Irmadi-Rachamalla

(Burrmmed Sindag&vinda) of Kujugodadurga :—

-

* The year of Salivahan.6 1095 in the Vijaya year of the cycle, and on the 30th of the

month Mdrgasira, on Monday, in the time of an eolipae of the sun.’

1 The year of Salivahan 6 1103, of the cycle Plava, and on the 15th of K&rttika, on

Monday, in the gracious time of the moon’s eclipse.’

Both dates are irregular.

In the lineage of the long-armed Sinda was R&chamalla ; to him and his wife Sfivaladevl

was born Ximngnla; and to him and Ms wife Bohaladevi were bora Irmadi-R5,ohamalla and

Stma.

254.

—Ky. 4275.—Jour. Bo. As. Soc. Vol. IX. pp. 266 and 287. Two Ddgamve inscriptions6

of the 28th year of the reign of the Kadamba Sivaehitta Permadi, residing at Gopakapuri

(Groa) ;
recording a grant made at the request of his queen KamalSdhvl; (composed by

Gdvindadfeva) :

—

(P. 269, 1. 33, and p. 291,1.42).— paheiasaptatyadhika-dvisatcttara-chr.tuhsaliasrtehu

Kaliynga-saihv&tsar&ahu parHyritteshu pravartamhn6 cha sri-Kadamha-Siyachitta-VSra-

PennMiclfrvasya pravardhamana-Miayarajya-saihvatsaiA ashtaviihse Jay-abyaye Mdrgash'she

emavasyaih Bhaumavare shryagrahana-parvaiii.

[Jaya = S. 1098 =s Ky. 4275] : Tuesday, 26th November A.D. 1174 ;
a solar eclipse, visible

in India
;
eee hid. Ant. Vol. XVII. p. 266, No. 17.

The mythical Tril&ohana-Kadamba
;
iu his lineage, the Odnmba kings ;

in their family,

Guhalla Vyaghram&rin
;
Ms son Shashthadeva [I.]

;
his son Jayakfesin [I.], a god of death to the

king of K5pardika~dvlpa, uprooted Kamadeva eto.; his son VijayMitya [I.]
;
his son JayakMiu

[II.], married Maiialamahld&vi, the daughter of the [W.] Chalukya Tikrama (Vikramftditya

VI,); their son Sivaehitta Perm&di, married Kama\&d6vi, the daughter of K&mad&va of the

lunar race and of his wife, the Pandya princess Chattaladevi.

255.

—Jour. Bo. As. Soo. Yol. IX. p. 294. D6gamve Kanarese inscription, recording the

construction of two temples at the command of KamalSdevi, the queen of the KAdaraba

(of Goa) Sivachitta Permhdi (and daughter of king Kama, here described as belonging to the

solar race, and Ohattalad&vi, here described as belonging to the lunar race!).

1 The inscription is almost entirely illegible. The data given in Mys. Inter, is quite incorrect.

* The greater part of the inscription is illegible.

* I owe an account of this inscription to Dr. Bleat ; for some fantastic characters in it see Ind. Ant. Vol. XV.

p. 804.

4 But compare Dr. Fleet's Dynasties, p. 463, note 4.

* Sdlii&hana really does not occur in these dates ;
see Ind. Ant- Vol. XXX. p. 208, note 29.

* The two inscriptions are identical, one being in N&gari and the other in Kanarese characters j
compare above,

ho. 48. Both (called npala-(dtana) are perhaps copies of a copper-plate inscription.

J Compare above, No. 254.
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256,

— S. 1104*.— Lid. Ant. Vol, XIV. p. 15. Terdal Kanarese Jaina inscription. Date of

a private grant :— „

(L. 59).— Sa(aa )
ka-varsham 1104neya Plava-samvatsarada Asvayuja-b&hula 3

Adiviradaltt.

Sunday! 27th September A.Di 1181; see ibid. Vol. XXIII. p. 129, No. 100.

(For other dates in the same inscription see Nos. 220 and 258).

257,

— S. 1109. FSOOI. No. 102. Damhal Sanskrit and Kanarese inscription of the

W. Chilmkya Somesvara IV. Tribhuvanamalla

(L. 71).— Sa(sa)kaiuifnri)pakal-at;ta-samratsara 1106neya Kr6dM-saihvataar&d=

1 ia(sM)da(dha)d=amAvasye Som&vara 3Uryyagrahana-samkramti-yyatipatarl=amdu.1

Perhaps Monday, 9th July A.D. 1184; but there -was no eclipse and no Samkranti on that

day.

258 — S. 1109.— Tnd. Ant. Vol. XIV. p. 15. Terdal Kanarese Jaina inscription. Date of

a grant hy the DantfmdyaFta BMyideva, the son of the Dantfandyaka, Tejugi :

2—
(L, 79).—•

Sa(4a)ka-varlam(rsham) 1109neya Plavamga-samvatsarada Chaitea-sn 10

Bri(bfi;haspativarad=amdu.

The date is irregular; see ibid. Vol. XXIV. p. 15, No. 190.

(For other dates in the same inscription see above, Nos. 220 and 256).

259.— S. 1110*.— hid. Ant. Vol. XII. p. 96. Toragal Kanarese inscription of (the

MaMmndalesvara) Barma,3 ruling at Tojrag&le,
jf

icording a grant by his -wife Suggaladtb’i:—

(L. 33).— Sa(6a)ka-varsham lllOneya Plavaihga-sariivatsfti'ftcla Pu4ya(shya)-bahn}a 10

VaddaTarav=uttara.yanasamki,amar.a-vyaLip4tadalr,.

Saturday, 26fch December A.D. 1187 ;
seo ibid. Vol. XXIII. p. 130, No. 101.

The Mahamanialeharii Ahavamalla-Bhfitiga (as a feudatory of Nflrmadi-Taila, i.o.

Tail* II., killed Panchala

4

); his son Davaramalla [I.] ; his son. Ohatta [I.]; his son Ddvaramallr.

[II,] ; hia son Chatfca [II.]
;
his son Bhfita (Bhutiga)

;
his son Barma.

260-— S. 1111.— PS061. No. 90.® HAngal Kanarese inscription of the W. Chftlukya

SomSsvara IV . Tribhuvanamalla, and of his feudatory, the KMamha (of Hfkngal) MaiW-
iiiandalisvara Kamadeua :<>—

‘ Saka 1111, (in words, i. 74), (he Sanmya samvatsara

;

at the time of the sun’s commencing
his progress to the north.’

261.- Ky. 4288.7— Jow. Bo. As. Soo. Vol. IX. p. 241. Hals! plates of the 13th year of

the^ reign of the K&damba (of Goa) Jayakesin in.; (oomposed by Gaogtdharasuri, the son of

TajnSsvara8) :

—

^

(1. 66). siahttsiti-satadvay-adhikeshu chaturshn sahasr^shu Kaliynga-saihvatEar6shu
paravritceshu sri-Saptakotisvara-labdha-varapraBada-Sri-Ktdamba-Vira-JayftkeBidSva-viiayarftjyt

pravartamane trayodase Siddh&rtM-sajhvatsaiA Chaitra-^uddha-dvMasi-GuruvarS damankrtpana-
samanantaram.

[SiddMrthin = g. 1121 = Ky. 4300] : Thursday, 11th March A.D. 1199 ;
see Ini. Ant.

Vol. XVII. p. 299, No. 19.

1 Bee Ini. Ant. Vol. XIX. p. 209, So. 19.
* ®ee ®r- X'teet's Dynasties, p. 465. Tdjugi (Teja) is described as 'a thunderbolt in breaking the mwmtain

Simlianoriya, and a lion to the elephant—the bravo Kaning*ar8.ya.’
* This person is different from the Dasianiyatca Banana (Bammr.na, etc.) who was a son of BTtaa (Xivana) j

see below, No. 294
'

4 B“ above’ So- u0- ‘ See Dr. Fleet’s Dynasties, p. 466, note 1, and p. 568,
* A son of Tailama who was a son cf Tailapa II. in No. 210.— See also below, Nos. 424 and 425.

This is not the year in which the grant was made, but the year from which the rsaT.a) years were counted.
* See above, No. 249.
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The mythical Jayanta or TrilSchana-Kadamba
;

in. his lineage, Shashthadcva, [I.]
;
his son

Jayak&sin [I.]
;
his son Vijaydditya [I.] ; his son Jayakesin [11-3, married Mailalinnali&dtjvi,

the daughter of [the W. QMlukya] Permadi (Vikramaditya VI.) and younger sister of S&mn
(S&m6svara III.) ;

their sons Sivachitta Permadi and Vijay&ditya [II.] (Vijayarka, Vum-
hhftshana)

; the latter married Lakalimi -who bore to Mm Jayakesin [III.].

262.

—Ey. 4289*. !~ Jour. Bo. As. Soe. Vol. IX. p. 304; Jwcl. Inscr. No. 33. Kittur

Kanarese inscription of the 15th year of the reign of the K8.dam.ba (of Goa) Jayakesin III.,

‘ lord of Banavaal,’ recording a trial by ordeal :
3—

(L. 3).— Kaliyuga-samvatsaram 4289neya samd=ad=Acli(cli)y*6gi . .

(L. 12).— 6ri-Vira • Javakesi(si)dey-amsara varshaka(da) 15neya Du[r*]inmati-

sanivataarada Ashada(dha)-sud[dli*]a ashtami 8 Adiramd=amiu.

(L, 25).— tat-sariivatsarada Ashada(dha) -balm!a 7 saptaml Adivarad=adum.s

(L. 30).— a bahula 8 Somavara de(di)vata.

(Durmati. =S. 1123 =Ky. 43021 : Snnday, 10th June
;
Sunday, 24tb June

;
and Monday,

25th June A.D. 1201 ;
see Ind. Ant. Vol. XVII. p. 297, No. 18.

263.

— PSOCI. No. 94; Archmol. Surv. of West. India, Vol. III. p. 103; Jour. Bo. As. Sac.

Vol. X. p. 181. Konnur mnch damaged Kanarese inscription of the Ratta MahdmandaMsoara
Qhah'amrt-in Kattama (KArtavirya III. P) :

4-—
1 The . . . year of his reign, the . . . safnvatsara ; Monday, the eleventh day of the

bright fortnight of Pushya ; at the time of the sun's commencing his progress to the north.'

264.

—§. 1124*.— Graham’s Kolhapoor, p. 415, No. 9.
^
Translation of a Raybag inscription5

of the Ratta MaMmandalehara Kartavirya IV., dated Saka 1124, the Durm&ti samvalsara,

Friday, the 15th of the bright half of Varihkhft,

Friday, 20th April A.D. 1201.

285.

— S. 1127* -Jour. Bo. As. 8oe. Vol. X. p. 220 ;
PSOOI. No. 95. Kalhole Kanarese

inscription of the Ratta Mahdmanda lcsrara, Kartavirya XV., ‘lord of Lattan&r,’ ruling at

Viriugrama, and of his younger brother, the ITuvardja Mallikarjuna

(Li. 54),— Saka-varsham I127neya RaktfiksM-aamvatsarada Pau8liya(sha)-snddha-bidigo

8anivarad-amd=uttarayana-8amkramaxjadalli.

Saturday, 25th December A.D. 1204 ; see Ind. Ant. Vol. XXIIT. p. 128, No. 90.

S&na [ll.]6 married Lakahmidovi ; their son Kattama (Kartavirya) [III.], married Padmala-

devi; their son Lakshmiddva (Lakshmana) [I.], married Chandrike (Chandrikad&vi,

Chaudaladevl)
;
their sons Kartavirya [IV.] twho married Eohaladfevi) and ilallikarjuna.

286.

—§. 1131*.

—

Ind. Ant. Vol. XIX. p, 245. Bh£>] plates of the Ratta MahdmavdalMvarn
K&rtavlrya IV., ‘lord of Lattanbr,’ ruling at VSnugrama, and of his younger brother, the

Ymardja Mallikftrjuna ; (composed by Adityad&va

1

) :
—

(L. 97).— Sakanyipa-k&lasy=aikatri(tri)msadutLara-4fttfidMka-8ahairatamasya Vibhava-

B&mvat-aarasya Karttika-masasya snkla-dvMaiyam Bndhavnra-samanvitayam

.

Wednesday, 22nd October A.D. 1208
;
see Ibid. Vol, XXIII. p. 128, No. 91.

In the Ratta race, raised to eminence by K rishnaraja,8 was Sena [II.]; his son Kart-a-

rirya [HI.]
;
his son Lakshmideva (Lakshmidhara) [I.], married Chandrikadevi ;

their sons

K&rtavirya [IV .] (who married EohaladtSvl) and Maliik&rjuna.

1 This, again, is tko year from which the regnal years were counted
;

it is quoted hero as a current year ;
sec

slow. No. 261.

’ See Dr. Fleet's Dynasties, p. 671. * Bead =amdu.
* See Or. Fleet’s Dynasties, p. 656. 6 See ibid. p. 657.
* See above, No. 201. 1 For another Adityadova see below, Nos. 288 and SO®.

* Ij. the KsUhtrakuta Kpehijar&ja II.
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267.

—S. 1141*.—Jour. Bo. As. Soo. Yol. X. p. 240. Nesargi (Nesarige) Kanarese inscrip-

tion of the Ratta Mahdmandalekara Xartavirya IV., l-nling at Venupura (Verragrama) ;

—

(L. 57).— Sa(ga)ka-varSa(rsha) 1141neya Bahudhanya-samvatsarada M&gha-suddha 7

Gurttvarad=amd=uttar&yapasaihkrattti-vyatip&ta kftdida pugya-tithiyal=.

Either the 25th December A.D. 1218 (but this -was a Tuesday and the 7th of the bright

half of Pausha) or Thursday, the 24th January A.D. 1219 (but this was the day of the Kumbha-

samkr&nti) ; see hid. Ant, Vol. XXIV. p. 8, No. 156, and Vol. XXV. p. 293, note 64,

Genealogy from S&na [II.] to Khrtavirya [IV.] as in No. 266.

268.

—S. 1151*.—Jour. Bo. As. Soc. Vol. X. p. 260; Archceol. Stirv. of West. India, Vol, II.

p. 223, and Plate lxxiii.
;
and Vol. III. p. 110; PSOGI. No. S9. Saundatti Kanarese inscrip-

tion of the time of the Ratta Mahdmanfalehara Lakshmideva II.,
1 lord of Lattan&r,’ ruling

at Vfhnigrama, the son of Kartavlrya IV. and MfidAvi
;
recording grants made at the command

of the Bdjagwru Munichandra :

—

(L. 64).— Saka-varsham USlneya Sarvvadhari-saihvatsarada AshMhad=amav£lse

S6ma,vdrad=amdina 8arvvagr&si-suryyagrahanad=uttama-tithiyol.

Monday, 3rd July A.D. 1228 ;
a total eclipse of the sun, -visible in India

;
see Ind. Ant. Vol.

XXIII. p. 130, No. 103.

269.

—Ky. 4348.1—-Ind. Ant. Vol. XIV. p. 289. Goa (now Bombay As. Soo.’s) plates of

the 5th year of the reign of the Kadamba (of Goa) Sivachitta Shashth.ad.eya H. and of his

brother-in-law KAmadsva (Havana)
;
(composed hy Chatvanarya, the son of Sftmanatha and

grandson of Yajfiavarya4
)

:

—

(L. 29).— ashtachatyarimsadadhika-trisat6[tia*]i,63hu chatuh-sahasreshu Kaliyuga-

samvatsar6shu parhyrittSshu satsu
|

svara.jy-a,nuhhaya.kfil6 pamchamS Sadharana-samvatsard

[| ta]sy=Aivayuja-4u[d'*]dha-pratipadi Budhav&re Tulf*-rasim=upagatavati bhagavati

bhhskar6 vishuva-saihkraihtan
|
mah[&*]puriya-kal4

|

[Sfidharana= S. 1172 = Ky. 4351]: "Wednesday, 28th September A.D, 1250; see ibid.

Vol. XVII. p. 300, No. 20.

The mythical Jayanta in whose family were many kings. Among them was Guhalla
;
then

Shashtha [I.] ; Ms son Jayake&n [I,] ; his son Vijayarka [I.] ; his son Jayakt^in [II.], married

Mailalamahaddvi, the daughter of the [W.J Chalukya Permadi (Vikramaditya VI.)
;
their sons

Perm&di and Vijaya [II.] ; Vijaya’s son Jayakcsiu [III.], married Mahtdeyi; their son

TribhAvanamalla, married M&nikadevi
;
their son Shashtha [II.].— His sister was married to the

prince KAmadSva (K&vana), the son of Lakshmideva and Lakshmi.

270.

—Jour. Bo. As. Soo. Vol. IX. p. 310. Degamve Kanarese KAdamba inscription (?).

271.

—§.1182.

—

Jour. Boy. As. Soo. Vol. V. p. 177; Jour. Bo. As. Soe. Vol. IV. p. 105.

Terwau plates of the reign of the Chalukya Mahdmandaledvara Kftmvadevar&ya, ‘lord of

Kalyacapura,’ recording a grant by his minister Kesava

(L. 1).— Sri-Saku 1182 varshe Eaudra-samvatsar®
|
Pushya-vadi saptami(mi) Sa(fo)ni-

dine
|

. uttaxhya uasarhkrhnti-parvani,

Saturday, 25th December A.D, 1260 j
3 see Ind. Ant. Vol. XXIV. p. 1, No. 124.

1 ThiB is not the year in which the grant was made, but the year from which the regnal years were counted.
1 Pi obably the Tajiidsvara of No. 249.

’ Ou this day the tithi of the date commenced 13 h. 19 m. (and the Uttardyana-Bamkranti took place 16 h.
46 m.) after mean sunrise.
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272.

— Ind. A«f. Vol. XIV. p. 141, and Plates. British Museum (spurious) Sanskrit and
Kanai'cse plates’- of tlie Chalukya Makuriljddhinlja Chakravartin Vira-SatySsraya, lord of, and
residing at, Kaly&napura, the son of Gdvmdarilya :

—

(L. 20).— Bh&va-samvachhar§ Jydshta-msisS krishna-paksh& Sasiyare saptfimyftrii tithau.

273.

— S, 368.— Ind. Ant. Vol. VIII. p. 94, and specimen Plate. Bangalore Museum
(spurious2) Sanskrit and Kanarese plates of the CMlukya Malidntjddhirdja Chakramrtin

Vira-Nonamba, lord of, and residing at, Kaly&napura :

—

(L. 13),— Saka-varuaha 366 Tkap-sariivackhare PhSJgnua-m&aS krishna-pakshe Bihavara

am&yfiHyay&m tithau.

For S. 366 the date would regularly correspond to Thursday, 22nd February A.D. 445 ;
but

8. 365 could be called Tfcuia only by the southern, lum-solar system, which was not in use at

so early a period; see ibid. Vol. XXIV. p. 9, No. 163.

274

—

Jour. Bo. As. Soo. Vol. II. p. 270; Graham’s Kolhapoor, p. 479, No. 23. Translation

of a Kolhapur mscriplio# of a Glialtikya. named Soma&eva (Somesvara).-— In a Chalukya

family which flourished at Samgame^vara in the Koiikan was bom king Karna (who liyecl at

‘ Yijaypat ') ;
his son Vetugideya ; his son Sftmadeva; Ms younger brother (F) Somadevn,

(Somiavara), whose queen was M&nikyadevt

E.—The Kalachuryas.4

275.—S. 1079.— PSOOI. No. 219; Mysore Inter. No. 102, p. 18S. Talgund Kanr.rose

inscription of the Kalachurya Mahamanialehara Blmjahala-chakravarHn Bij j&na,6 ‘ lord of

Kalanjara,’ and of his Daiidan&yaka Kesimayya (Kesava)

(L. 57).— Sa(sa)ka-varsham 1079ney=ISvara-sarirvatcha(tsa)rad& Pushyada puunami

S&mavaiBm=uttar&yanasamkramava-vyaUp&tad=am<lu.

The date is drxegnlar.

The inscription mentions the W. Chalukya kings as far as Taila III., but conveys no

distinct information as to the exact relations then existing between Taila III. and BiijanaJ

276.— P80CI. No. 182; Mysore Inner. No. 90, p. 182. Bakgauive Kanarese memorial

tablet of the third (?) year of the reign of the Kalachurya Blwjabaila-ehakravartift Bijjana !—
1 The second year? (in figures, 1. 3) of his reign, the Bahudh&nya samvatsara, ; Tuesday, the

fourteenth day of the dark fortnight of Chaitra
;
’ (Mys. Inscr. :

1 the month Karttika,, the last

day of the moon's decrease, new-moon day, Tuesday’).

[For Bahudh&nya = S. 10803 the date would be irregular, with either reading.

277.-8. 1080 PSOOI. No. 183 ;
Mysore Inscr. No. 74, p. 152, Bajagamye Kanarese

inscription, Date of the time of tb.e Kalachurya Mahdrdjddhirdja Bhujabala-ahdliravartin

Bij j ala Tribhuvanamalla, ‘lord of K&lanjara,’ and of his Dan'lanAyaka Kesimayya (Kesava,

Kesir&ja)

(L. 62).— gaka-varsham 1080neya BahudMnya-samvateha(tea)rada Pu^ya(shya)da

pupnami S6maYaram=uttar&yanasamkr&nti-Yyatipata-s6magrahanad=airidu.

1 According to Dr. Fleet referable to perhaps the 13th or 14th century A.D.— Compare also Ini. Ant.

Vol. XXX. p. 369.
1 See Ind. Ant. Vol. XXX. p. 231, No. 49 s the grant apparently is a quite modern forgery.

* See it id. p. 207.
1 See also abort), Nos. 226, 282, 238, 240 and 245.

1 Here and in other inscriptions Bijjana has the birada NiStankamallo.

8 See Dr. Fieet’e Dynasties, p. 473. ,, ' ncn
1 According to Dr, Fleet’s Dynasties, p. 474, the third year, and probably the month Bbstdrapada ;

(for S. 10SD

the 14th of the dark half of BWtdrapada would correspond to Tuesday, 23rd September A.D. 1158).

8 See Ini. Ant. Vol. XII. p. 812, No. 59.

B
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Monday, 5th. January A.D. 1159 ; but there was no lunar eclipse and no Samhranti on this day.

The inscription mentions the W. Clialukya kings as far as Taila III., but conveys no distinct

information as to the exact relations then existing between Taila III, and Bijjala. 1

(E'or another date in the same inscription, of the third year of the Kakchmya Sankama, see

below, No. 292).

278.

— Bp. Ind, Vol. V. p. 15. Manag&ti Kanarese inscription of the 6th year (of the reign)

of the Kalachurya Bhujabala-chakramrtm Bijjala:—

(L. 59).— Bijjaladfrva-varshada 6neya Viah [u* ]
-samvatsarada Bhadiupada-bahuja 6

llarnga !aviri'ad=amd[nJ

.

(L, 64),— Kapila-chatti-vyatipfl,ta-parvva-mmittav-dg[i],

[Vishu as S. 1083] : Tuesday, 12th September A.D. 1161, when the makshatm was B6Hni

and the yoga Y yatipata.3

(In lines 1-59 the inscription refers to events of the time of the W. Chalukya Jagadfiko-

malla II,, and contains a date of the 5th year of that king’s reign; see above. No. 232).

279.

— PSOCI. No. 184; Mysore laser. No. 43, p. 92. Balagamve Kanarese inscription*

of the Oth year (of the reign) of the Kalachurya Mahwmandaleivarai Bhujabala-ohaikramth

Bijjala Triblmvanamalla, ‘lord of K&Ianjara,’ and of his JDandandyaka Barmarasa; retar-

ding a grant which was made at the request of Bijjala's dependent Kasapayya-nayaka :
E—

(Ii. 46).— 6neya Vishu-saxhvatsarada Pughya-masad=amavdsye shryya-grahanad=amclii,

[Vishu = S. 1083] : 17th January A.D. 1162, with a solar eclipse, visible in India.

280.

— Tip. hid. Vol. V. p. 24. Managoli Kanarese inscription of the 10th year (of the

reign) of the Kalachurya Maharaj&dhir&ja, Bhujabala-akakravartin Bijjala, ‘lord of Kalanjata.'

reigning at his capital of Kalyana, and of his Bandanilyaka, Ammanayya
(L. IS).— Bijjaladeva-varshada lOneya Partti(rtthi)va-aamvatsarado Mai-ggaflirad-amaviisjo

Adityavara afuyy&grab.&na-bya (vya)fipata-xiimittadiih

.

[Barthiva ss S. 1087] : Sunday, 5th December A.D. ] 165
;
but there was no solar eclipse on

this day ; see ibid. p. 24.

281.

—PSOOI. No. 321 ; Mysore Inscr. No. 33, p. 64. Harihar incomplete Kanareie

inscription13 of the Kalachurya Mahdrdjddhirdja Bhujabala-diahravartin Bijjana Tribhuvana-

malla, and of his Dandandyaka, Barmarasa, the son of Munjaladeva and nephew of Kasapayya-

nfiyata, of the lineage of Sagara.

282.

— PSOCI. No. 186; Mysore Inscr. No. 83, p. 169. Balagamve Kanarese memorial

tablet of the time of the Kalachurya Blmjabala-chahrmartin Bijjana, and of hia Dandandyahn
Padmarasa.

283.

— PSOCI. No. 187; Mysore Inscr. No. 91, p. 182. Balagamve Kanarese memorial

tablet of the time of the Kalachurya Bhujabala-ckakravartin Bijjana.

284.

— PSOCI. No. 223 ;
Mysore Inscr. No. 110, p. 206. Sorab Kanarese memorial tablet

of the time of the Kalachurya (?) Bijjala; (according to Mys. Insor. apparently of the time of a

W. Chfilukya king).

285.

— PSOCI. No. 185 ;
Mysore, Inscr. No. 48, p. 109, Balagarhve Kanarese inscription

of the 16th Kajachurya year,7 recording the transference of the government hy the Kajachnrya

* Sea Dr. Fleet’s Dynasties, p. 47S.
* See Ini. Ant. Vol. XXVI. p. 18S, Bh&drapada-krishnapaksha VI.
* The inscription, besides other literary works, mentions the Saumdra, Pdniniya and Saiatdyana gmmmara,
* See Dr. Fleet’s Dynasties, p. 476. * See Nos. 246 and 281.

* For an account of the descent of Bijjana (Bijjala), taken from this inscription, see Br. Fleet’s Dynitliit,

p. 468.
* Sec Dr. Fleet’s Dynasties, p.476, note 4.
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Bhujabala-chakravartin Bijjana Tribhtivanamalla to Ilia son S6ma (Sovideva), 1 and grants
made frith the latter’s permission by the Dandandyaka Bolikeya-Kdsimayya (Kosava) :

—

(L. 37). st’Jmat-Kalachni’yya-fai'shada 16noya Sarvvadhmi-saihvat3ai'ada Yttiiufcka-

paurun[ima ?] Adityavara s6magi'ahana-samla,amapa-vyatipatad=amdii.
[Por Sarvadharin = S'. 1090] the date is irregular.

286. JPSOOI. No. 188; Mysore Inner. No. 86, p. 174. Balag&ihvs Kauarese memorial
tablet of the 6th (?) yea.r (of the reign) of the Kalackurya Bhujabala-chaltravartin Sovideva :—

(L. 2).— Sovidova-varskada [6]ueya

2

Khara-samvatsarada Sravapa-bahulad=ami
A
iv;isyo

S6mavarad=a riidu

.

[Khara = S. 1093] : Monday, 2nd. August A.D. 1171.1

28?.— PSOCT. No. 101. Naraaphr Kanareae inscription of the 7th year (of the reign) uf

the Kalackurya Bhiijabala-clialiravartin Sovideva :

—

(L. 84).— SSvidSva-varskada 7neya Vijaya-samvatsarada Puakya-su(su)dka(ddka) 13

S6mavtlrad=am&u.

[Por "Vijaya = S. 1095] the date is irregular.4

288.

— S. 1098.— Jour. Bo. As. Boo. Vol. XVIII. p. 273, and Plates. Kokatnur (Belgaum
district) plates of the Kalachnri Mahdrdjddhlrdja Soma (Somesvara, Sovideva), recording a

grant which was made with Ms permission by his qneen Savaladevi
;
(composed by JLdityaddva,4

the disciple of Sripada) :

—

(L. 71).— Shanpavatyadhika-sahasratamfi Sake Jaya-samvatsare Kdrttika-sukla-dv;ulasya

m

BrLhaspativai‘a-Revatinakshatra-Vyatlpatay6g'a-Va(ba)vakai'ana-yukt5,yhm.

Thursday, 7th November A.D. 1174; but the day fell in the month Mitrgashska, not

Karttika ; see Ind. Ant. Vol. XXIV. p. 5, No. 145.

In the Kalachnri Kshatriya lineage, king Krishna
; his son Jogama ; his son Paramardin :*

his son Bijjana ; his son S&ma.

289.

— S. 1098.— Ind. Ant. Vol. XVIII. p. 127. Dates in a Hulgilr Kanareae inscription

of the Kalaturya (Kalaohurya) Somesvara (Sovideva)

(L. 18).— Saka-varsha 1096neya Jaya-samvatsarada Jyeskthada amS.vS.sye Adityavara

suryyagrahana-vyatipStad-andn.

1st June A.D. 1174, with a solar eclipse, visible in India
;
but the day was a Saturday, not

a Sunday ; see ibid. Vol. XXIV. p. 8, No. 155.

(L. 35).— Saka-varshada 1096neya Jaya-sanavatsarada Margaiirada pnnnami Adityavara

s6ma-grahanad=andn

.

Sunday, 10th November A.D. 1174 j
a lunar eclipse, visible in India ; see ibid, Vol. XXIII.

p. 117, No. 25.

(L. 40.)’— Saka-varshada 1096neya Jaya-samvatsarada Margagira-bahulad=amav4syo

Mangalavara surya-gralianad=andu.

Tuesday, 26th November A.D. 1174 ;
a solar eclipse, visible In India; see ibid. Vol. XXIII.

p. 124, No. 69.

1 Here and elsewhere he has the biruda RsLya-Murari.

’ My a. Inscr. :
* the 5th year.’

* But ou this day the tithi of the date only commenced 10 h. 21m. after mean sunrise.

4 In line 89 the inscription contains another date of S. 1194 (hy mistake for 1094), the year Nandana ;
that date

also is irregular.

1 See No. 800, and compare No. 266.

* Compare above. No. 226, where the name (in Kanarese) iB Permadi.

H 2
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290

.

— PSOCI. No.
r220 ;

Mysore Inter, No. 100, p. 187. Tilgund IIanare.se memorial tablet

of the reign of the Kalaoburya Ghakravartm S6vid&va
^ A

(jj. i), S&videy&warush&da Vii'6dbiki'i(kri)ra-saiiivatsai’ada A^yija-babula, Snfi Adivar.id=

mh[dn ?]. _ _
^

VirodMerit may be a mistake for Virodln- • but tbe date is irregular for Virodlliu — S. 1091

(as well as for Vir&dhakrit = S. 1113}.

291.

— Ep. Ind, Vol. V. p. 26. Managoli Kanareae inscription of tbe third year (of the

reign) of tbe Kalaoburya Mah&r&jddMr&ja JJJiujabala-chalcravarUn Sankara a,
‘ lord of

Kalanjara,’ and of tbe Dandandyahas KeJimayya (Ke^ava) and bis nephew Brahmadeva

(L, 24).— SamkamadSya, -varga (rsha)da mdraneya Vila[mbi-smm]vatsarad=A^a(sM)-

da(dba)-siu(i3u)dbdba(ddba) 11 Adityav&ra dakshiaftyanasamlcramana-parvya-iiimittaib.

[For Vilamba= S. 1100] probably tbe 27th. June A.D. 1178, but ibis was a Tuesday,

not a Sunday
;
see ibid. p. 26.

292

.

— PSOCI. No. 183/ Mysore Inter. No. 74, p. 161. Bajagamre Kanarese inscription.

Date of tbe third year (of tbe reign) of the Kalaoburya Ghakravartin Sankancta XSiSSaftkamallo,

and of Ms Dandan&yaka Kesirajayya, and tbe Gutta Maldmandalehara Sampakaraaa:

1

—
(L. 81).— SamtamacLdva-yarsbada 3neya VikSri-samvatsarada Cliaiirnda punname

S6marara yisbusamkranti‘yyatipAta-s6magrabaaad=amdu.

[For Vikarin = S. 1101] tbe date is irregular, but tbe intended day may be Sunday, tbe

25th March A.D. 1179*

(For another date in tbe same inscription, of tbe time of tbe Kalaoburya Bijjala, see above,

No. 277).

293.

— Ltd. Ant. Vol. V. p. 46 ; PSOCI. No. 189 ;
Mysore Inser. No. 39, p. 75. Bnlagaiiive

Kanarese inscription. Date of the 5th year (of the reign) of tbe Kalaoburya Sankama,® the

younger brother of Soma (Sovideya) who was tbe son of Bijjana Tribbuvanamalla, ‘lord of

Kitlanjara

—

{b. 28).— Samkamadeva-varshada 5neya ViMri-samvatsarada Vri3akbaraasad=&mavtiSTe

Somayara Vrisbasaibki,aDiana-yyatipAtad=aihdu.

[For Vikftrin = S. 1101] this date is irregular.

The inscription also records grants made on the same date by the Mahamandaledoaras

Tailahadeva (Tailapa) and Eraha; 4 and it also records a grant made in S. 1108, tbe Par&bhaya

samcatsara.,

294.

— PSOCI. No. 122 j Mysore Inser. No. 31, p, 60. Haiihar much defaced KanarasB

inscription of tbe Kalacharya Sahkama, and bis Danda-nuyaka K&vana (KSvanayya), a son of

tbe Landm&yaka Barmadeya5 and bis wife Jakkaiiawe.

295.

— PSOCI. No. 190 ; Mysore Inser. No. 95, p. 184. B&lagtbhve Kanarese memorial

tablet of the time of tbe Kalaoburya Ghakravcirtin JLhavamalla :

—

‘The Sarvaii sammtsara
;

6 Sunday, tbe first day of the bright fortnight of Kfirttikaj'

(Ifi/a Inser, : ‘of tbe moon’s decrease ’).

[For S&ryarl = S. 1102] tbe date is irregular.

1 See Dr. Fleet's Dynasties, pp. 487 and 681.

* This was the day of the M6sha-(vishnva-)earhl£rSuti, and the full-moon tithi of Ohaitra ended on the preceding

Saturday, but there was no lunar eclipse.

* The inscription mentions as tile leader of his whole army the Dandandyaha KAvanoyya.
* Also mentioned in No. 297 s see Mys. Inser. p. 117.
5 See Dr. Fleet's Dynasties, p. 464, note 6.— K&vana (KAma) himself had a eon, again named Brahma

(B&mma, Batnmana, Bammayya, Bammarnsa, Bummidtva) and mentioned below, in No. 419.
c See Dr. Fleet’s Dynasties, p. 4c8, note 8
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296.

— PSOGI. No. 191 ;
Mysore Inscr. No. 67, p. 138. Balagdmve Kanarese memorial tab! -t

of the reign of tlie Kalachurya Ohakravartin Ahavamalla, and of his Pawlandyaka
Kesimayya

(L. 1).— Abavamalladeva-varsliada Sa(sa)rvvai'i-samvatsai’ada PliMguna(nsi)d=amilvase

Sbmavarad =£tmdu.

[Sarvari = g. 1102] : Monday, 16th March A.D. 1181. 1

297.

— PSOGI. No. 192; Mysore Inscr. No. 55, p. 115. Balaghmve Kanarese inscription of

the third year (of the reign) of the Kalachurya B]mjabala~chakravart in Ahavamalla, and of his

Bandandyctka Kesimayya (Krishna-Kesava) :
2—

(L. 69).— AhavamalladAva-varahada 3neya Plava-samvatsarada Srfwaoa-bahala

12 (or 13 P) [Adi?]v&ra3 samla’amana-vyatipMad=amdu.

[Plava= S>. 1103] s Sunday, 9th August A.D. 1181; tho 12th tithi ended and the loth

commenced 9 m. after mean, sunrise
;
but there was no Samkranti on this day.

29S.— S. 1103 and S. 1110*.— PSOGI. No. 230. Haralahalli 4 Kanarese inscription of the

reign of the Kalachurya Ahavamalla, and of hia feudatory, the Gutta MaMmanlaVHvarn
Joyi&hva (J6ma) I., the son of Yira-Vikramaditya I. who was the son of Mallidfiva :

5—
‘ Saka 1103 (in words, 1. S3), the Plava samvatsara

; at the time of the sun’s commencing
hia progress to the north.’

The inscription, besides, contains the following date,0 connected with the Gutta
Mahamandalelvara Vira-Vikrarafiditya II,, the son of Gutta II, who was tho brother of

Jfiyidfiva I. ;

—

‘Saka 1110 (in figures, 1. 103), the Plavamga samvatsara; Thursday, the thirteenth day
of the bright fortnight of PMlguna.’

This date is irregular,

299.

— PSOGI. No. 193; Mysore Inscr, No. 94, p. 184. Balag&mve Kanarese memorial
tablet of tho 8th year of the reign of the Kalachurya Ahavamalla

‘ Tlie eighth year (in figures, 1. 3) of his reign, the Sdbhakrit samvatsara
; Monday, the fifth

day of the (?) bright fortnight of Phalguna
;

’ (Mtjs. Inscr. ‘ the month BhMrapada, the 13th
day of the moon’s decrease’).?

[For Sobhakrit = S. 1105‘J the date is irregular, with either reading.

300.

—S. 1105.— Bid. Ant. Vol. IV. p. 275. Bghatti plates of the Kalaokuri Mahu-
rdjddhirdja Sihghana ;

8 (composed by AdityadSva, 9 the disciple of Sripada) :

—

(D, 59).— Sa(4a)kanripakM-fitit6 cha pamch6ttara-datklhika-sahasratagS(m§) Sake
S&bhakrit-aamvatsarS Aswt(sva)yiilr.tAmaYasyam Somavare Vyatlpata-yog'e

,

The date is irregular
; see ibid. Yol. XX1Y. p. 15, No. 189.

Genealogy as far as S6ma as in No. 288 ;
his younger brother Sahkama; his brother

Ahavamalla
;
his younger brother Sihghana.

* On this clay tlie tithi of the date commenced 1 h. 34 m. after mean sunrise.
5 Sec Dr. Fleet's Dynasties, p, 489. 8 Dr. Fleet and Mr. Kice both have ‘Sunday.’
4 See ibid. p. 581, note 4. 8 Compare above, No. 223.
5 The same date occurs in another Haralah«(li Kanarese inscription of tlie Gutta Vira-ViltramUdltya II„

PSOCX. No, 231.— Compare also below, No. 335.

1 See Dr. Fleet’s Dynasties, p. 489. note 3.

3 A postscript in Kanarese records a minor grant by the Dafidandt/afra Divakani,
s See above, No. 288.
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1

.—The Silfiras, Silfiras, SilahSras. 1

301 —S. 930.— Bp. hid. Vol. Ill, p. 297, and Plate. Kharepatau plates3 of the Silara

HandaWw Ratfcartja, a feudatory of the W. Chlluiya Maharajddhiraja (Irivabedanga)

Satydsraya:—
.

"

^

^

SaknmipakM^tta-aamvatsara-imva^ateshu tahsad-adhikeslm pravamamana-

Kilaka-aoiuTataai'-autargata-Jj'ealitha-panrn^amSaTam.

Ia tho race of the R&shtrakfifca lords there was Danddurga
;
Ms father’s brother Krishpar&ja

n,]; his son GuviudM'&ia [II.]; [his younger brother] Nirupama [Dhruvarlja] ; Ms son

Jagattnnga [I.] [GSvimlaraja III.]; his son Aru&ghavawha [I.]; his son Akalavarskt

rKyishnarflp II.]
;

his grandson Indrar&ja [III.] ; his son Ambghavarshp [II,] ;
his younger

lowlier Gdrindarfija [IV.] ;
Ms father’s brother (the sou of Jagattunga [II. who did not reign])

Vatldiga ;
his sou Krishaaraja [III.] ;

hia brother Khotika (Khottiga)
; his brother’s son Kakkala

(Kakkaraja II,), was defeated by the [W.] Ohalukya Tailapa (Taila II.), whose son Saty&feyn

is represented as ruling over Rattapati.

Genealogy of Rattaritja Prom the regent of tho Vidyadharas, JimMakStu’s son

Jimhtavahana, sprang the Silara family. To that family belonged
:
[Sajnaphulla, a favourite of

[the Raahtiukuta] Krtshparftja [I,]
;
his sou Dhammiyaia (founded Valipattana) ; his sou

AivaparSja ; his son Avasara [I.]
;
his son Adityavarman

; his son Avasara [II.]
; his son

Indraraja
;
Ids son BMrna ;

Ms son Avasara [III-]; his son, the king (r&jcm) Ratfca (Rafctarlja).

The inscription, mentions the Mattamaynva line of ascetics
;
see North. Tmcr. No. 405.

302.—-S. 765(?).— Kapheri inscription of the [§ilih'o] MaMsamanta Pullasakti,

5

the

successor of Eapardin I., ‘the lord of Koiikaua ;

’

see above, No. 72.

3Q3.-—S. 775 (for 773).— Kanheri inscription of the [Silvia] Mahdsdmanta KapardiaH.,

the successor of Pullasakti, ‘ lord of the whole Kohkaua see above, No. 73.

304,

—S. 730.— Eaaheii inscription of the [Silara] Mahdswmanta Kapardin II., ‘ the lord

cf Eonkana j’ see above, No. 80,

305,

—§. 9l8.

—

Bp, hid. Vol. III. p. 271, and Plates. BhM&na4 plates of the iildra

MaMmatidaleivara Aparajitadevar&ja, ‘ lord of Tagara,’4 issued (after the downfall of the Ratta,

i,e. Rhshtrakhta, rule) from Sthanaka ;

—

(L. 53).— Sa(sa)kanppak&14tita-samvftts»ra-sa(&)t§shu navasu(av=) <3 k 6 n a v im s a t y -

nttareshu piavarttamana-Heraalamvafinba) -samvatsar-ama5 Ashadha-va(ba)hu!a-

clmtu8y4m(rthyam=) anka(hka)t6=pi samvat 919 A shadha-vadi 4 . . . . aamjdta-dakshiria-yaua-

Kackkata-sa[m] kranti-parwapi.

The date is not quite regular; the day intended maybe the 25th or tho 26th June A.D. 997

;

see ibid. p. 270.

The inscription first gives idle following list of the Ratta (RAshtrakuta) kings :—1, G6vinda-

raja [1,] ; 2, Kaiiaraia [I,] ; S, Indrar&ja [II.]
; 4, Ms son Dantivarmau [II.]

; 5, Karkaraja’s son

Krishpailja [I.]
; 6, Govindaraja [II.]

; 7, Ms younger brother Dhruva
; 8, his son Jagattutga

[I.] [Q&vmdaraja III.]
; 9, Durlabha Am&ghavarsha [I.]

; 10, Ms son Kiishnai'hja [II.]

;

11, Jagattutga’s 7 son Indraddva [III] Nityainvaraha
; 12, Ms son Am&ghavarsha [IT.] (reigned

1 Compare above, Mo. 94 note, and 220, note, 1 The plates are numbered with humeral figures.

8 Below, in No. 305 fl., the name is spelt PulalaMi,
' Tlsie is the name of the village granted. The plates were found in the BMwapdl thlulca of the Tbtni district

and belong to Colonel A. f, Dobbs.
8 See hr. Fleet in Jour. Soy. Am. See. 1901, p, 537.

« Bead-saw oeftst-dnioryat-AaMdliis-,
1 This Jagattunga [11,] wfts a son of Krlsknarijo II,; ho did not reign.
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for one year) ; 13, Ms younger brother Govir.daraja [TV,] Suvarnavareba ; 14, Ids paternal nncle
Vaddiga, the younger brother of Nityarhyarsha

; 15, Kriabnaraja [III.]; 16, Khottiga; 17,
Nirapama’s son Kakkala (Kakkaraja II.), who was overthrown by [the W. ChMukya] Tailanpa
(Taila II.).

Then the genealogy of Aparajita Mmself is given tins The mythical beings JhautakStu
and his eon JimutavShana, 1 the ornament of the Silara family;' in his family, Kapardin [I.]

;

Pnlasakti; his son Kapardin [II.]
; Va[ppu]vanna

;
his son Jhanjha

;
his brother Goggir&ja;

his son Vajjada [I.]
;
his son Aparajita. surnamed Mrigfljilra.

306.

—
* S. 9S&.—As. Res. Yol. I. p. 357. Translation and lithograph of part of the test of

the Thind plates of the Silara Mahdmandalesvam ArikS sarin, ‘lord of Tagara
‘ CM tile fifteenth of the bright moon of Odvtioa, in the middle of the year Pingula, when

nine hundred and forty years, save one, are reckoned as past from the time of King gaca, 0r, in
figures, the year 939, of the bright moon of Cartica 15 . . . the moon being then fall .and

eclipsed.’

6th November A.D. 1017; a lunar eclipse, visible in India; see Inch Ant. Yol. XXIII
p. 115, No. 11.

Genealogy as far as Aparajita as in No. 305; his son Vajjada [II.]; his brother

Aiikesarin.

307.

— S. 948.—Ind. Ant. Vol. Y. p. 277. Bhandup plates of the Silara (or Silahira)

MaMmantfaledvara Chhifctar&jadeva, ‘ lord of Tagara,’ ruler of the whole Ko-ikana country

(L. 32).-— Sa(Sa)kanripakal-&tite-samvatsara-sa(sa)t§shu navasn(sv=) ashtacliatYaiimsAcl-

adkikeshu Kshaya-saihvafsar-an.targgaia-Karttika-su(5u)ddha-pamchadasyaihfsyiim) yatr=
&ihkato=pi samvat 948 K&rttiba-su(su)ddlia 15 Ravan samjatci(ta) fidityagrabana-parvvaui

.

The date is irregular; see ibid. Vol. XXIV. p. 13, No. 179.

Jimutaketu’s son Jimfitavdhana ; in his lineage, the SilS.ra Kapardin [I.] ; his son. Pnlasakti

;

his son Kapardin [II.] (Laghn-Kapardin)
;

his son Ghayuvanta (? Vappuvanaa)
; his son

Jhafljha
;
Ms brother Goggi

;
his son Vajjada [I.]; his son Aparajita.

; his son Vajjada [II.]
;

his elder (P) brother Ktaideva (P i.e. Arikesarin)
; Ms nephew, Yajjada’s son Cbhittaraja.

308.

— S. 882 (?).— Jour. Bo. As. Soe. Yol. IX. p. 219 and Plate; and Yol. XII. p. 329 and

Plate, Kalyan Ambarnath temple inscription of the [Silara] Mahdmanifalihara MatQV&ui-

rajadeva, recording the construction of a temple of the god (?) of the Maldmantfaleivara

Chhittar&jadlva :—

•

(L, 1).— Saka-samvat 982 Sra[vana ?]-suddha 9 Sul^kre.1

The date is irregular for S. 982 current and expired.

309.

— §, 1018.— Ind. Ant. Vol. IX. p. 33, and Plates. Khdrepatap plates of the SSISra

Maldmandaleivarddhipati An&atap&la (Anantadeva), 1 lord of Tagara,’ ruler of the whole

Kohkana country :
3—

(L. 73).— Sa(sa)kanripakal-a.tita-samvatsara-dafa-aa(sa)teshu sh3dss(i)4clhikt!sha

Bh5va-samvatsar-intarggata-Ma.gha-sw(^n)ddha-pratipad4y&rii yatr»5dikat&=pi samvat 1016.

Jiinfitaketu’B son Jimittavahana ; in his lineage, the Biliro Kapardin [I.]
; Ms son PulaSakti

;

his son Kapardin [II.] (Laghu-Kapardin) ;
Ms son Va[ppu]vanna ;

his son Jhaivjha
; his brother

* So tins date is given in Jour, jBo. As. Son. Vol. SIX. p. 329, Jti4. Vol. IX. p. 219, the reading is ' Sata-

tamnat 78S£ Jitiasudha 9 Sufcrd,’ for which compare Ind. Ant. Vol. XYI1I. p, 94, and Vol. XXIII. p. 118, Nr). 4.

Bnt a photograph of the date, taken by Mr. Cousens and given to me by Dr. Fleet, shews that the first figure of

the year of the date is undoubtedly ‘ 9.* The second figure of the year, the name of the month, and the number of

thB tithi seem to me doubtful.— Compare also Dr. Fleet’s Dynasties, p. 845,

* In lines 80 and 81 of the grant he is called Kunkaya-ckakratartin.
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Goggi
;
Eia sou Vajjada [I.j

;
liis son AparAjita1 (contemporary of Gonia, Aiyapadeva, and of the

kings Bhillama and. his son Yajjada [II.]; his brother Arikesarin
; Ms nephew,

Vajjada’s son Chlrittar&ja
;
hia younger brother Nilgarjuna

; his younger brother Mnmnmpi;
Nfigirjuna’s son Anantapala.

310.

—S. 1076.— Prom an impression supplied by Dr. Burgess. British Museum inscription

the reign (?) of [the Si/ira] Harip&ladeva :

3

—
(1. 1).— Saku 1076 BMva-samvatsarS Mdgha-su(gn)cldha-paurpnamasyam parwani , . ,

(L . 4) .— sri-Haripiladevu.

311.

—S. 1078.— Prom impressions supplied by Dr. Fleet. Chiplfin (now Bombay As.

Soc.’b) fragmentary inscription. of the [Silara] JlalidmanialciuarddJiijiati Mallikarjuna:*—
(L, 3. of one fragment):—]Sakanripak&I-3,tita-samTatsara-sateshn ciasafsr-ajsluasaptaty-

adhikeslra Saka-sruhvatu |] 1078(F)
|

DhMfe(tri)-samvatere Viiisakha-[sudclha]-

absha[va*]trftiy(iyftrh yugfidi-parvyani Bhanma-dinS Mrigasira-nakahatre.

Tuesday, 24th April A.D. 1156
;
see hid. Ant. Yol. XXIII. p. 116, No. 22.

312.

— S. 1107.-— Prom impressions supplied by Dr. Fleet. Bombay As. Soc.’s inscription

of the reign of [the Billira] Apar&ditya :

—

(L. 1).—[Sakafljsamvatxi 1107 YisTa(sTa)vasn-samvachchha(tsa)re Chaitra-feddha 15

Ravau dine.

6

Sunday, 17th March A.D. 1135.

313.

— S. 1109*.— Jour. Bo. As. Soc. Yol. XII. p. 333, and Plate. Panel (now Bombay As.

Sog.'b) inscription0 oi the [Sildra] Maltdrajddliirdja Konliana-ehakravartin AparSditya
(L. 1).—Saka-samvatn 1109 Parabhava-saihvatsar& 1| M&gM masi

[|

(L. 8) .— sauij&ta-Jlaghi-parvani.

314.

— S. 1181.— From impressions supplied by Di\ Fleet. Bombay As. Soe.’s inscription?

of the reign of the Silaharn MaMsdmantMhipaH KoAkana-chalcmvartin Sotndsvara,6 ‘ lord of

Tag&ra.’

The year of the date is S. 1181 (in words and figures), the Siddh&rthin samvatsara, but I am
unable to give the date in full.

315.

—S. 880.—Jour. Boy. As. Soo. Yol. IY. p. 2S1 ; Cave-Temples of TFasf. India, p. 10*i,

and Plates. Miraj plates 9 of the SilUMra Jlthu/mandalehara Marasimha, ‘ lord of Tagara

issued from Khiligiladurga (Kilig-iladurga) :

—

(L. 44).— Sa(^a)kanripaki|-&tita-flamvatsai’a-Sat&9hvi
|

asi(si)tyadhika-n a vasateshv =

arhkeshu
|

pravaritatayiti10 Yilaihbi-samtataare
|
Pauaha-masasya suddha-pakshe 1 saptamyi.m

Brihaspativai'a
[ ndagayana-paiwvani

1

3 Ho is sumamed Eirudaika-Etoia
s compare Binidanka-BMuia in Kb. 568.

5 The original has tBliillam&mmamaqafnmva-lcMtibhi'itdm.
! I believe this to bs the king of whom three inscriptions (of S. 1071, 10“2 and 1075) are mentioned in the Bombay

Gazetteer, Yol. XXII. Part IX. p. 426.— This inscription eoniaias only 9 short lines and is for the most part writtcu

in a kind of old Marathi. It contains the usual curse of the ass and the woman, but no sculpture.
* The Bombay As. Soe. has another inscription (from Bassein) of Mallikurjuna, the date of which I cannot

make out with confidence. In it Mallik&rjuna is described as MabdsnmantdiMpati, Tayarapwa-paramesvara
and Si(si)ldhdra-nar^niirci, The inscription contains a sculpture of an ax» and a woman.

6 The date is given wrongly in lad. Ant, Yol. IX. p 40, note 62.

6 Lines 22-24 are ,r in the local dialect of the Konkana language of the period. Below the inscription is a

rude sculpture of an ass and a woman.’ 5

t The inscription contains a sculpture of an ass and n woman.
* See Dr. Bbandarkar’s Early Bistory o/ the Delcktm, p. 115.
8 These plates belonged to Mr. VYathen

;
they are now lost.

l * For pravartamdni.
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Thursday, 24tli December A.D. 1058
;

see Lid. Ant. Yol. XXIII. p. 115, No. 14.

Jatiga [II.], the ornament of the Siyalfti’a (Silahara) family, bora in the lineage of Jimuia-
vaha (Jimdtavahana) ; hia aon Gohka

; Ms younger brother Gfihala [I.] : GcmkaN son
Msbaairhiia.

310. Tnd. Ant. Vol. XII. p. 102. llonnur Xanare.se inscription of the rSilahaia]
MahdmandalSsvaraa Ballala and Gandaraditya.

317

.

* S. 1032* [and 103tCj .— Jour. Do. A s. Soc. Yol. XIII. p. 2, and Plates, Tuhden plan
of the Silahara, MahamandaUJvara Gandaraditya, ‘ lord of Tagara,’ issued from Tirnvada :

—

(L. 26).— SakanripakAl-atfta-dyatriiniadultara-sahasre YirodM-samratsavo Muglm-suddi:.;-

dasamyarh Mathgalavftre.

(L, 31).— tatsamvatsar-&paritana- Vibrita-aariivatsara-Vaisfikha-pauvnamasyArii somagra-

haua-parvarri.

Tuesday, 1st February A.D. 1110 ;
and [Thursday], 5th May A.D. 1110,1 with a lunar

eclipse, visible in India ;
see Tnd. Ant

.

Vol. XXI LI. p. 1*27, No. 83.

In the Sailahhra family, Jatiga [I.]
; his son Nftyivarman ;

his sou Chandvarftja
;

hia son

Jatiga [II.] ; his Bon Gohka; his brother Guvala [I.]; his brother Kirtirfija
;
Gonka’s eon

M&raairiiha ; his son Guvala [II.]
;
his brother Bhbjacleva [I.]

;
his brother BallAla

;
his br.itMr

Gandaraditya.

318.

— S. 1040.— Graham’s Kolhapoor, p. 349, No. 2. Herley Kanarese inscription of Hit-

Silahara Gan.darftd.itya, ruling at Valavada ; dated Saka 1040, the Vilamba gamvatsara, on tlr'

occasion of an eclipse of the moon.

Tha eclipse probably is the one of Wednesday, 5th June A.D. 1116, the only lunar eclipse of

S. 1040 that was visible in India.

319.

— £5. 1058*.-— Graham’s Kolhapoor, p. 357, No. 3 ;
Jour, Bo. .is. Soc. "Vol. II- p. w‘l

,

No. VI. Kblliapur Kanarese inscription of the SilahAra Gandaraditya,^ * lord of Tagaia.^ and

his suboi'dinate, the Mahusdmanta Nimtoadevarasa,8 dated (.in words) Saka 1058 the Bakslu-;-a

samvatsara, Monday, the fifth of the dark half of Karttika.

Monday, 28th October A.D. 1135.3

320.

— Graham’s Kolhapoor, p. 465, No, *20. KWh/ipur Sanskrit and Kanaroae inscription

of Gandarhclitya.

321.

— g. 1085*.— Ep. Tnd. Vol. III. p. 209 ;
Ind. Inscr. No. 45. Kolhapur inscription4 of

the BiMhftra Mahaman4alSh’ara Vijayfiditya, ‘ lord of Tagara,’ residing at Va]avada :

(L. 16).— §aka-varsh6shu pamohaHhashtyuttara-Bakasra-pramite8hv=atitesliu pravarthv-

m&na-Dumduhhi-saxhvatsara-Mftgha-mftsa-paurnnam6syam SonaftvarS
|

s&magrahana-parvva-

nimittam.

Monday, 1st February A.D. 1143; a lunar eclipse, visible in India ;
seclitj. Ant. Vol. XXIII,

p. 127, No. 86.

lathe Silahara Kshatiiya lineage, Jatiga [II.] ;
his four sons Gohkala, Guvala [L], KirtLaja

and ChandrMitya ; Gohkala’s aon Marasimha; his five sons Guvala [II.], Gangadeva, Ballila

* This appears to be the date of the inscription of Gandar&ditya, mentioned in Graham’s Kolhapoor, p. 542..

No. 1.

* He is mentioned also in the two KfllMpur Kanarese inscriptions in Graham’s Kolhapoor, p. ‘165, No. 19. and

p. 466, Ho. 21.—Compare also above, Ho. 220, and below, No. 413.

a On iliis day the tit hi of the date commenced 1 h. 26 m, after mean bunrise.

* The inscription ends with a Kanarese verse.

I
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Bhojarieva [I.], and Gan&arSditya
; Gandaraditya’s son Vijayaditya.— The inscription also

mentions a Sdmanta Kamadeva. 1

822.— S. 1085* and 1063*.“ PSOCI. No. 96. Mira]' Kanarese inscription of the Silahara

MahdmandalSivara Vijayaditya, and his minister Madirayya

(L. 19).— [Saka]-varsha 1065neya Dumdubhi-samvataarada Bhadrapada-
8u(su)dhcllia(ddha) 2 (altered to 6) Sukravaiad=ajhdu.2

(Xi. 47).— Sa (sa) ka~yarskam 1066neya XadhirMgari-samvatsarada Hagha-bahula 14

Vaddavarad-amdu Sivardtreya parvva-nimittav-agi.

The first date corresponds to Friday, 28th August A.D. 1142 ;
the second is irregular

;

3

see

Ind. Ant. Yol, XXIlI. p. 127, No. 85 ;
and Vol. XXIV. p. 14, No. 186.

323.

—S. 1073*.“ Ip. Ind. Vol. III. p, 212
;
Ind. Inscr. No. 43. Bfimani inscription of the

SilaMra MahdmandalStvura Vijayaditya, ‘ lord of Tagara,’ residing at ValavMa :

—

(ti. 12).— Saka-varsheshu trisaptatyuttara-sabasra-prainit6shv=atiteshu am.kat6=pi 1073

pravarttamina-PramMa~5amvataara-BhMrapada-paurpnaraasi-Sukravai-e soruagrahana-parvYa-

isimittaih.

Friday, 8th. September A.D, 1150 ;
a lunar eclipse, visible in India.

In the §il&hara family, Jatiga [II/] ; his sons Gonkala and Guvaia [I.] ; Gohkala’s son

Mkrasimha
;
his son Gapdarkditya

;
his son Vijayaditya.

324.

— S. 1101*.— Graham's Kolhapoor, p. 382, No. 6. KolbApur Kanarese inscription of

Ike Mahdmandaledoara Bhojadeva II,, residing at Valavada; dated Saka 1101, the Yilaniba

samvaisara, the 10th of the bright half of Ashadlia, the Dakshinayaua-samkramana.

The 26th June A.D. 1178A

325.

-— S. 1108.“ Graham’s Kolhapoor, p. 397, No. 7. Kolhapur- inscription of the

MahditiandalSstiiira Bhojadeva II., residing at Kollapura
; dated (in words) Saka 1109, the

Plavahga samvatsara, on Friday, the new-moon ttihi of the month BhMrapada, on the occasion

c.f an eclipse of the sun.

Friday, 4th September A.D, 11S7 ;
a solar eclipse, visible in India.

326.

— 1113, 1114 [and 1115].— Ep. Ind. Vol. III. p. 215. K&lhapur inscription of the

Silahara MahdmandaUdoara Vira-Bhdjadova IT., residing at Pranalakadurga (also called

Pannalednrga) ;

—

(L. 2).— Sakanripa-kalad=arabhya varsheshu dvfidasottara-satadMka-sahasr&shu nivjritteshn

rarttamiina-Sadbarana-saiiivatsar-aiitarggata-Pushya-bahula-dYadasyarh Bhaumavare bMndr=
iittarfiyana-saiakramapa-p&rvvani.

(L. 13).— Sakanripa-kalM=arabhya varsheshu chaturddasdttara-satMhika-sahasrfehn.

nivrittfahu varttamfina-ParidhaYi-samvatsar-fimtarggata-A^vija-Suddba-pratipadi SukravaiA

(L. 19).— Pramadi-saih-vatsar-antarggata-Phalguna-suddha-pamchamyam Sukravare.

The first date corresponds to Tuesday, 25th December A.D. 1190 ;
the third to Friday, 28th

February A.D. 1194
;
the seoond is irregular.

1 The inscription mentions the town of Kalhapur (Kollapura) under the name Kshnllakapura j the same name

wo have in No. 823.— IC4pittd&v» 5a also mentioned below, in No. 413.
s See Ini. Ant. Vol. XIX. p.317.

* The tithi of the date ended 13 h. 11 m. after mean sunrise of Friday, 4th February A.D. 1144, and the proper

day for the §iva-rdtri therefore would have been the preceding Thursday
; see Hid. Tol XXVI. ». J87.

4 On his day the 10th titki of the bright half of-Ashtdha ended 15 h. 4 m., and the DatstinSyana-

faihhrftnfci took place 16 b. la m. after mean sunrise.
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®; Transactions, Lit. Soo. of Bombay, Vol. Ill, p, 398, Saiai-a plates of theSuah&ra Mahaman4aUivara Bhojadeva II., ‘lord of Tagara,’ residing at Padmankladurga •

recording a grant made at the request of the prince Oandaraditya
S&ka-varshMra satraybdaSa-satMhika-sahasrashu 1113 gateahu vartam&na-Vir6dhikrita-

samvatsar& Ash&dha-Suddha-chaturthy&m Brihaspativ&re dakahin&yana-samkramana-parvani.
Thursday, 27th June A.D. 1191.

' J '

T n
ln

rTTn
fami,

-
v

> “e5 [1-3; Mb son Nayimma
;

his son Chandrar&ia; his son
Jataga [II.]

; his sou Ghkalla (or Gokala) ; his brother Guvala [I.]; his brother Kirtiraja
; his

brother Chaudrhditya; GSkalla’e son Maraaimha
; his son Ghvala [II.]

; his brother Bhojadeva
[I.]

5 Ms brother Ball&la; hia brother Gandaraditya
;
his son Vijayarka (Vijayaditya); his son

Bhftjadfiva [II.].

G.—The Y&davas of Sdunadesa and Devagiri.1

328.— S. 322.— Ep. Ind. Yol. II. p. 217. Sarhgamn&r plates of the TMava UaUi&manta
Bhillama II., Mord of Dv&ravati,’ residing at Sindinagara

;
issued from NSsika :

—

(L. 1). Sakanfipakhl-atita-samvataara-satfeshu navasu. dv&vimsaty-adhikeehv=aihkat6=pi
samyatsarah 922 11

(L. 110).— S&(^)rvvarisamvatsariya-Bliadrapad-hm§ivaByaydm . . . sitrya-grahane.

The date is irregular ; see Ind. Ant. Vol. XXIV. p. 12, No. 176.

Mythical genealogy from the god Samhhu to Yadu ; in his family, Seunachaudra [I.]
; his

sou Dh&di[yappa]
j
[his son] Bhillama [I.]

;
his son Baja (or Bajan)

;
his son Vandiga (Vaddiga,

a follower of [the R&shtrakfita] Krishoaraja [III.]), married Voddiyawh, a daughter of the

[probably Rhshtrakfita] prince Dh&rappa [i.e., probably, Nirupama] ; their son Bhillama [II.]

(defeated [the Param&ra) Munja3 for Banarangabhlma [i.e., apparently, the W. Ohftlukya Tailall.

Ahavamalla]), married Lakshmi [on her mother’s side] of the Rashtrakuta family.

329.—S. 848*.— Ind. Ant. Yol. XVII. p. 120, and Plate. Kalas-Budrukh plates® of the

Y&dava Mahdsdmanta Bhillama III., whose capital was Sindinagara
;

(composed by
Hariohandrn, the sou of Budrapapdita)

(L. 14).— Bakanripakkl-fitita-samvatsara-satSshu nava8y=asht&chatykri[th*]sad-adhikdshv*

ajivkat6=pi || 948 1) Kr6dlmna-Bamvatsara-K&rttika-samjat-ildityagrakaae,

23rd November A.D. 1025 ; a solar eclipse, visible in India
;

see ibid. Yol. XXIII. p, 1*29,

No. 98.

In the lineage of Yadu, Seunaohandra [I.] ; his son DMdiyappa ;
his son Bhillama [I.]

;
his

sou Rhja (or Srlr&ja)
; his son Vaddiga ; his son Bhillama [II.], married Lakshmi [on her

mother's side] of the Bftshtraldi$a family; their son V&sh; his son Bhillama [III,].

380.— S. 891.— Ep. Ind. Yol. II. p. 225. Vaghli inscription of the YMava
Hahdmantfalandtha Sbuna (SSunaehandra II.), and of hiB feudatory, the Maurya chief

Gdvindarftja :

—

(Page ^227, 1. 9).—R4pa-Namd-Amka-tnly6 tu 991 Saka-kMasya bkupntau Saumya-

sa divatgor-Aahkdha-ravigrahana-p&rvvani ||

21st July A.D. 1069 ;
a solar eolipse, visible in India ;

see hui. Ant. Yol. XXIII. p. 124, No. 66.

In the Maurya family (whioh sprang from Mandhatxi of the solar race, and whose capital

originally was Yalabhi in Snr&Bhtra) : Kikata; Takshftka; Bhima; SarvaSiira; Gdvindaraja
;

S&dhvasxka
;
Jbanjha

; his son DSvahastan ; Ms son Munja ;
his son Padmikara

;
(two names

illegible) ; Yappaiya
;
his son (name not preserved) ;

his son V&laparaja ;
S adhvasika ;

Snntiraja

;

his son Pravarasukara (?) ; his son BbMl&ka ;
Bhimaraja ;

G&vindar&ja (whose wife was Nayaki)

.

1 These include the Gotta inscriptions Noe. S35, 840, 861, 863 and 864. Compare also above, Noe. 223, 292

and 298.
1 Compare above, No. 140. * The plates are numbered with numeral figures.

J 2
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331.—S. 881 .— Ind. Ant. Vol. XII. p. 119. Bassein plates1 of the Yadava Makdmanrfalehiira

Seunachandra II. :

—

(L. 24)..— Sa(sa)fca-=amvat ekanavatyacOiifca-iiavasa(&,)tealra samvat 991 Saumya-
vauivatsariya-Srtlrana-sudi eh aturdasya xh (syaju ) Guru-dine.

The date is irregular
;
see ibid. Vol. XXIV. p. 14 , No. 1S2.

Dridhapraliura eamo from Dvaravati and fouuded(P) Chandr&dityapura
;
his son Senna-

rhi.iulra LI.], founded Seunapu.ru in Sindinera
;
hia son Dhadiyappa

; hia aon Bhillama [I.];

ill's son Siiraja (or Baja) ; his son Vaddiga; his son Bhillama [II.], married Lachahhiyavva
(Lalcshmi), the daughter of king Jhahjlia8 [and on her mother’s side] of the Rashtrakula lineage;

ilit’ix
1 son Vfisuka(f), married N ayaladevi, the daughter of the Mnndalikatilaka G6gi of the

< 'hiilulcya lineage thoir son Bhillama [III.], married Hamma, also called Avvallad&vi, a

daughter of the [W.] Chilukya Jayasimha [II,] ;> in hia family, Seunachandra [II.].

-S 1063 (fox1 1064).— had. Ant. Vol. XII. p. 126, and Plate. Anjan^ri inscription of

the reign of the Yadava MaMsimcmta Sennadeva, ‘ lord of Dyarav&ti

—

(L. 1).—S&ka-satavar, 10Jo DuiMu.bM-sainvatsar-ftwtargguta-Jyeshtha.audi parhcladaayarii
S&mO Anuradhu-uftkshatrc Siddka-yogS asyam samrataara-ma.sa-paksha-divasa-purvvS.yAni
tithau

Monday, 11th May A.D. 1142; see ibid. Vol. XXIV. p. 4, No. 140,

333. S. 1075 . Ind. Ant. Vol. VIII. p. 39, and Plate; PS 001. No. 2S3. Patna {in

KMndcs} inscription of the Nikumbha family. Date of the foundation of a temple by
Sadra raja :

—

(L. 21};. Vai'shA[ii4ih] pamchasapiatya aahaare aMhikO gate
|
1075

)
Sakabb upala-Mlaavti

mtha S.-hnuIdia-vntsare j|

In the race of the mythical king Nilmmbha who was of the solar race, Krishnavaja [I,];
ms son GSvaua [L]

;

his son Goviudaraja; his son Govana [II.] ; his son Krishnar&ja [11.J ; Ms
son Indrarfijn (whose minister was Chabgad&va) married Srtdflvl of the lineage of Sahara their
son Govana [III.]. & °

„ .

33
t , ,f ;

niS--^ In(l VoL IIL
P' 2l °- Gadag inscription of the Devagiri-YtklaviMahay udlnraja Praiapa-eUlcmvartin Bhillama, recording a grant which was mads at, the

request of lira minister Jaitasniiha,6 from the camp at Herura ;
—

w x

? ' 13?/-S»kamipalkal-Mte-aamvatsara-Mikhu trayfidag-MHkSahv^khdaSaau varttamanft.
vitedliakrit-samvatsar-amtargata-J'y6.dith-amrir:l Syay0ra=AdltyaYate a drva-grahanA

p 125

^ JUM A 'D ' 1191

;

^^^-ihlo in India; see Ind. Ant. Vol XXIII.

Karim; hSl Bhtw * 80“W’< 7™V>* brother

, j

35
' No. 109. Chaudadinipur Kanarese inscription of the Quits

ramaditya IL
>
9 and ^ NJvaha Khandeya-Khra-Khmeya-

*m0v£, Ihry^-^lra?a™d!?
U13nSya Virfdhikri(bFi)tu-aamvatSarada Murgasimh

* Ko5

B
?

U bUt ** k “0t kU°Wn wh8ro th^ are now ‘

perha/the aSSJrf S!XtEd0d kre
’ 838 354 According to Dr. Bhuubrfa,

4 See above. Ho. 151 ff. .

* U. the JaitrasiAba of Ho. 419. ,

See Beloii-, Ho. 387,

8 Compare Dr. Flett’n Dynasties t> Wg w . v
™baWy keiuiachandra II. of Hos. 330 and 331.

b . e/i ,, .

^yvasiies. p. a,ud see above, Hos. 223 292 and OOftIn hue 80 there is another date of the month Pan,]M’r
«

'

’
. .onto rausbH of the same year, but it is irregular.
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I8th December A.D. 1191; a solar eclipse, -visible in India; see Ind. Ant. Yol XXIII
p. 125, No. 72.

33o,— JSjp. Ind. Yol. V. p. *29. ManagSli fragmentary Kanarese inscription of the time of
the DSvagiri-Xadava Jaitugideva (Jaitapala) I., the son of Bhillama.— The inscription
mentions one of Jaitugi’s officers, the Dantfandtha, Sahadeva, whose elder brother was the
Dandtmatlia Mallideva.

337.

—-S. 1128 (for 1129).— Bp. Ind. Yol. I. p. 341 ; PSOGI. No, 284. Patna (in Khandea)
inscription,

1

recording that the chief astrologer of the DSvagiti-Yadava Sihghana, Chahgadeva,
a grandson, of tlm astronomer BMskardcharya, founded a college for the study of the
Siddhdniaiiromanpi, eto., which was endowed hy the brothers Soideva and HSmadideva of die
Nitumbha family, feudatories of the Yadavas. Date of Soideva’ s grant :

—

(D. 21).— Sake 1128 Prabhava-aamvatsar6 Sr&vana-mase pamnnam&syam chatadragiahana-

samaye.

9th August A.D. 1207 ;
a lunar eclipse, visible in India

;
see Ind. Ant. Yol. XXIY. p. 5,

No. 141.

In Yadu’s race, Bhillama; JaitrapMa [I.]; his son Sioghana (Simha).— In Nikumbha’s

family (see No. 833), Krishnaraja [II.]; his son Indraraja
;

his son Gfivana [III.]; his son

S6id6va ; after bis death, his younger brother Heinadideva.— Of Changad&va the following

genealogy is given : In the Slndilya family, the poet Trivikrama; his son Bblskarabhatta

(received from king Bhbja the title Vidydpati)
;
his son Govinda-sarvajna

;
his son Prabliakara

;

his son Manoratiha ; hie son, the poet MaheavarucMrya
;

his son Bhdakara (the astronomer)
;

hia son Lakahmidhara (appointed chief Pandit by king JaitrapMa)
;
his son Chahgadeva (chief

astrologer of king Sihghana). Compare below, No. 343.

338.

—S. 1135*.— PSOGI. No. 100; Ind. Ant. Yol. if. p. 297, No. 1. Gadag Sanskrit and

Kanarese inscription of the reign of the DSvagiri-YMava Sihghana:-

(L. 34).— Sakanripalral-akramta-Baiiivateara-Satamgaltt 1135neya Amgirasa-samvatsaorada

Ph51guna(na)-sudhdha(ddha)-bidigo Sanaischaravarad=amdu.s

The date ia irregular.

339.

— S. 1136*.— Jour. Bo. As. Soc. Yol. XII. p. 7. Khidritpur inscription of the Devagiii-

Yddava AlaJidrdjddhirdja Pra-tdpa-ohakravarkin Sihghana (Simha), 1 lord of DvSravati,’ resi-

ding at Dhvagiri :

—

(Ii. 8).—Saka-varaku 1136 Brimukha-samvatsarfi Chaitre surya-parba{rva)ni S6ma-din&.

Monday, 22nd April A.D. 1213; a solar eclipse, visible in India; see Ind. Ant. Vol. XXIII.

p. 130, No. 102.

340.

— S. 1136*.— PSOGI. No. 234. Haralahalli1 Kanarese inscription of the Gutta

MahdmandalpJvara Vlra-Vikramaditya II., whose daughter (by Pattamadevi) TuluvaladSvl

(Tulvaladhvl) was married to Balffila (son of a feudatory chief named Simha, Sihga, SingidSva,

lord of the Santali ma/ndala), and whose sons were Jovideva (Joyideva) II.4 and Vikrama

(YikramMitya III.) 1—
^ .

(L. 63).— Saka-varshada I136neya Srimukha-sauivatsarada Chaitrad=amavasye Somavara

8uryyagmlia9a-8ariikrElmti-vyatiyap&tad=adum..
6

Monday, 22nd April A.D. 1213 ; a solar eclipse, visible in India; see Ind. Ant. Vol XXIII,

p. 130, No. 102. (The Vrishabha-samkrkati took place on the following Wednesday).

1 The concluding lines of the inscription are in old MarSlM.

3 See Ind. Ant. Vol. XII. p. 210, No. 29.

» See Dr. Fleet’s Pynmtiei, p. 583, and above, No. 335.

‘ See below, No. 351.
' Kead -m^tai^rndn.
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34J..— S. II37,— PSOGL No. 201; Mysore Insor. No. 37, p. 72. JBnlagariive Kanarese

inscription of the DOvagiri-YMava MaMrdjddhirdja Simhana (Sihghana), ‘lord cf

Dvaravati

—

(L. 23). .
'

. . 1137neya Yuva-samvatsarada Bhadrapadad=amav;isye Bri(bri)baspati-

varad=ariidu.

Thursday, 24th September A.D. 1215 ; see Ind . Ant. Vol. XX I II
. p, 125, No. 73.

342.

—S. 1140.— From an impression supplied by Dr, Fleet ; Graham’s Kolhapoor
,
p. 425,

No, 11; lad. liner. No. 48. Khlhapur inscription of the Devagiri-Yadava Ckakravartin

Simhana (Sihghana), the son of Jaitrapala who was the son of Bhillama :

—

(L. 16).— Saka-varsha 1140 Bakudhanya-samvatBarS.

343.

—s. 1144.— Bp. hid. Vol. III. p. 112. BaMl (in KMndes) inscription, recording the

foundation of a temple by Anantadeva, the chief astrologer of the Devagh'i-Yadava Simha

(Sihghana) ;
(a prasasti composed by Anantadeva’s younger brother Mahesvara) :

—

(L. 18).— Shafck-6ne sadala-sat-adM[k6] sahasre 1144 varshanarii Saka-pjithivipatlh

pray&th
|

Chaitr-Hdya-pratipadi Chitrabb aira-varshe.

The ornament of Yadn’s family Bhillama ; his son Jaitrapala [I.] fmade Ganapati 1 lord of

the Andhra country) ; his son Simha (defeated king Arjuna2) .— Of Anantadeva the following

genealogy is given ; In the family of the sage Sandilya, Man&ratha
; his son Mahesvara (com-

posed astronomical works) ;
his son Srfpati ; his son Ganapati ; his son Anantadeva (author of

astronomical works). Compare above, No. 337.

344.

—S. 1145*.— Jour. Bo. As. Sac. Vol. XII. p. 11 ; Archceol. Sure, of West, India,

Vol. II. p. 233, and Plate Ixsiv.; and Vol. III. p. 116 ; PSOOI. No. 91. Munojli (Mau&Ji)
Kanarese inscription of the reign of the Devagiri-YMava Mahdrdjddhirdja, JPratdpa-iihahrawiw
Sihghana, ruling at his capital of Ddvagiri ; recording grants made by his Dandandyaku
Purushottama and others ;

—

(L. 24). Sa(ga)ka-varsha 1145neya ChittrabMnu-samvatsarada Karttika-
su(du)dhdha (dhha)-punnami Somavara s6magrahana-bya(vya) tiphtadalli.

22nd October A.D. 1222, with a lunar eclipse, visible in India; but the day was a

Saturday, not a Monday ; see Ind. Ant. Vol. XXIV. p. 8, No. 157.

345.

— S. 1145.—Ind. Ant. Vol. XIX. p. 157. Notice of a Kolar (Kolhar) Kanarese
inscription of the time of the Ddvagiri-YMava Singhana, reigning at his capital of

DevcSndragiri ;

—

(L. 9). Saka-varusada3 1145de(da)neya Svabh&nu-saumvachchharada4 dvitiya-
Bhadrapada-su (su)dhdha (ddlia) 5 Su(su)kravarad=amdu.

Friday, 1st September A.D. 1223 ; see ibid. Vol. XXIII. p. 117, No. 28.

346.

—8. 1146’*.— PSOCI. No. 110. Chaudadampur Kanarese inscription. Date (of the
tune of the Ddvagiii-YMava Sihghana ?) :

—

(L. 26). Saka-varsha 1148neya Partthiva-samvatsarada Bhadrapa[da*] -euddha 15
S6mavkra okamdr6paraga-6pumnyatithiya madhyahnasamaya0.

19th August A.D. 1225, with a lunar eclipse, visible in India; but the day was a Tuesday,
not a Monday

; see Ind. Ant. Vol. XXIV. p. 8, No. 158.

(For two later dates in the same inscription see below, Nos. 361 and 363).

1 T.e. the Kakatlya Ganapati
; compare below, No. 585 ff.

' J- e" Probably, the Paranatal Arjunavarman
; see North. Inter. No. 195.

Read -cania*. t Read -samvaUcirada. 5 Read pttnpa0.
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347.

—S. 1158.-- PSOCI. No. 87. Bijapur Kanarese inscription of the Devagiri-Yaduva

Siinhapa (Sihghana) :

—

(L. S).— Saka-varusliada

1

1 156neya Jaya-sarhvafcsarada Vais&{si)liha-su(fo)ddha-

pumpname9 Vaddavarad=amdu.

Saturday, 15th April A.D. 1234; see hid. Ant. Vol. XXIII. p. 118, No. 29.

348.

—S. 1157 .—- From an. impression supplied by Dr. Fleet
;
Graham’s Kolhapoor, p. 426,

No. 12 ;
hid. Iuscr. No. 47. KAlhapur fragmentary inscription of the Devagvri-Ta(lava

Sihghana:

—

(L, 1}.— S&ka 1157 Manmatha -samvatsare Srivana-bahnla 30 Gurau.

For Manmatha = S. 1157 the date is irregular; (for S. 1157* = Jaya it -would correspond

to Thursday, 27th July A.D. 1234) ; see Ind. Ant. Vol. XXIV. p. 16, No. 192.

349.

—S. 1158.— From an impression supplied by Dr. Fleet; Graham’s Kalhapoor, p. 426,

No. 13. Kolhapur inscription of the reign of the Devagiri-Yadava Mahdnijddkirdja Praurjkcr,-

pratdpa-ehakravartin Sihghana, ‘ lord of Dvaravati —
(h. I).—Saka 1158 varshe Durmmukha-samvatsare M&gha-Suddha-pftrnnamhsyte tith&u

Soma-dine
|

(L. 14).— . . . s6mA=pavi[ddhe ?] . . .

Monday, 12th January A.D. 1237 ;
a lunar eclipse, visible in India; see Ind. Ant. Vol.

XXIII. p. 118, No, 31.

350.

—S. 1180* PSOCI. No. 112. Tiliw&lli Sanskpit and Kanarese inscription of the

1>e vagii-i-Yftdava Sithhana (Sihghana), and of his feudatory Sdvnnta-Thaklmra

(L. 77).— Saka-varsha 1160neya Hema pambi- [sa]
mvatsarada PMlgupa(na)-su(4u) 3

Bri(bpi)haspativ&rad=amdu.

Thursday, 18th February A.D. 1233 ;
8 see Ind. Ant, Vol. XXIV. p, 2, No. 130.

351.

—S. 1160*.— Jour. Bo. As. $oc, Vol. XV. p. 386, and Plates. Haralahalli (now Bombay

As. Soc.’s) plates

4

of the reign of the Devagiri-Yarlava Mahdrdj&dhirdfa Praudha-pratdpa-

chakravartw Sihghana, 1

lord of Dvaravati,’ recording a grant by his Bandeia Biohirfiya6

(Bioha, Viehana), the son of Chikkadeva and younger brother of Malta, made with the consent

of the Gutta. Mah&mandalSivara Joyid&vn II.,6 ‘lord of Ujiayani:’—

(L. 62).—Saka-varahhd=4rabhya Bhashtyadhika-Satottara-Sa(sa)hasra-mit3 H6ma-

pa[m*jvi(bi)-6am(aam)vatsare Phalguna-maad saptamyam.

In the Yadava race was Amarag&ngSya
;
in that family was Mallugi; from him sprang

Bhillama
;
from him, Jaitngi [I.]

; from Mm, Singhapa.

352.

— 3. 1162.— Arahceol. Simi. of West. India, Vol. III. p. 87, and Plate Iviii. ; P80GI.
No. 286. Amba inscription of the Devagiri-YMava Simha (Sihghana), and of his generals

KhhlSsvara (the son of Trivikrama) and his son BAma of the Maadgala family
; (a prafasti

compoBed by Kavir&ja ?) :
—

(L. 27).— Saku 1162 Sarvarg-aanivatsai’S
|
Khrtika-Mddha [da-10 P].

353.

—PSOCI. No. 285. Amba inscription7 of the time of the Devagiri-Y4dava Singhapa,
his general KholSsvara, etc.

1 Read Sale a-vctrthada. 3 Read -pvciname.
3 On this day the tithi of the date commenced 5 h. 12 ni. after menu sunrise.

* The description of the boundaries is in Kanarese.
1 Not Ohiktaddva.— Compare below, No. 867.

* See Dr. Fleet’s Dynasties, p. 588 ; and above, No. 840.
" An edition of this inscription is desirable.
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35 p— JPSOOI. No. 111. Chaudad&mpur Kanarese inscription. Date (1, 99) of ‘tie

Subhakpit saihmteara, in the era of the Yadava king Simhana (Singhana) ; Friday, the third

day of tho bright fortnight of Pushya.’

[gubhakrit =g. 1164] : Friday, 26th December A.D. 1242 (the day for the celebration of

the UliarnyaKa-saihkrauti, which took place shortly before mean sunrise).

(For two later dates in the same inscription see below, Nos. 364 and 365).

355.

— Ind. Ant. Vol. XII, p. 100. Kadakol Kanarese memorial tablet of the 37th year (of

die reign) of the Devngiri-Yadava Bhujab ala-pratapa-chakravartin Simhana (Singhana):

—

(jj. 2).—Simhanadova-varsha 37 Parabhava-aamvataarada Marggatira-su.(su)dha(ddha)-

paiiichami Bri(bfi)hav»radak«.

[Parabhava sa S. 1188) : Thursday, 15th November A.D. 1246.

356.

—§. 1172*.— Graham’s Eolhapoor, p. 437, No. 14; Jour. Bo. As. 8oo. Vol. II. p. 264,

No. iii. Kolhapur inscription of the reign of the Devagiri-Yadava Kanharadeva (Krishna),

dated Saka 1172, the Sartmya saihvatsara, “ Vaisakha-vadi 30 SukrA”
Fxiday, 14th May A.D. 1249.

357.

—S. 1171.— Lid. Ant. Vol. VII. p. 304, and Plates; PS 001. No. 21. Ohikka-

NagewMi plates of tho reign of the Devagiri-Yadava Kanhara or Kanhara (Krishna, the son

of Jaitngi 11 who was tho son of Simhana, i.e. Singhana)
;
recording a grant hy the minister

Mallisaitti (Malla, the elderbrother of Bicha and son. of Ohikkaduva1

) ,
which was confirmed (by

means of this copper-plate charter) by Malla’s son, the minister Cbaundisaifcti :

—

(L. 19).—fikasapiatyuttara-satMhe(dhi)ka-sahaisra-Sah}khy6shu Sak-ftvd6(bd6)shr=

atileshn prararttamanfi Sautu(sau)mya-sam.vatsar6 tad-amta[r*]gat-Ashadha-panrnnamfay&m
SanaisckaravhtA P fir vanhadh [a*]-nakshatre Vaidbriti-yfige itthambhnta-puih(pu)nyakA16.

Saturday, 26th June A.D. 1249 ; see ibid. Vol. XXIII. p. 118, No. 32.

358.

—S. 1171.— Iud. Ant. Vol. XIV. p. 69. Bendigeri plates of the reign of the DSvagiri-

Ytidavft Kanhara or Kanhara (Krishna, deaoribed as in No. 357); recording a grant by the

minister Mnllisetti, for which the king’s sanction (with this copper-plate charter) was obtained

by his son, the minister Chaundisetti :

—

(L, 22).—Saka-samvatsarasya satadhika-sahasr-aikadbika-saptatyas=ch=knariitar6 Saumye=
bde SrAvane magi sita-pakehe dvadasydm Guruv&rA

Thursday, 22nd July A.D. 1249
;

see ibid. Vol. XXIII. p. 118, No. 33.

359.

—S. 1174*.— Jour. Bo. As. Soo. Vol. XII. p. 34. Munojji (Manfiji) Kanarese

inscription of the reign of the Deragiri-Yadava Bhujabala-praudha-prai&pa-chakramrtin

Kandhara (Krishna, the son of Jaitngi II. who was the son of Singhana), ‘lord of Dv&r&vati,’

residing at his capital of Devagiri :

—

(L. 20).— Sa(sa) ka-varsha 1174neya V ir6[dhikritu]-samvaf,saradci Jeshta-3bahuia

va(a)mfi.vase sfiryya-grahana Su(au)bi'ava[rad=a]mdu.

The date is irregular; see Ind. Ant. Vol. XXIV. p. 16, No. 193.

360.

—S. 1176.— Jour. Bo. As. Soo. Vol. XII. p. 42. Behatti plates of the 7th year (of the

reign) of the Ddvagiri-Yhdava Mahdrdjddhirdja, Kanhara (Krishna), ‘lord of Dr&ravati,’

reoording a grant by the minister Ohaunda-(Oh&vunda-)raja, the son of Vlchana who wag the

younger brother of Agramalla (? Malla3
)

:

—

(L, 51).— PnmclmsaptatyadMka-satfittara-sahasrakd Saka-varshe varttaman6 avasti srimad-

Tadavan&riyaua-hhuiava(ba)laprau.dhapratapachakravartti-§ri-Kanharad6va-yarsh®shn. saptam4

Pramadi-sarhvatsarC Chaifcra-m&sa ferisshna-pakshe amhvasyiyam S&mavare.
The date is irregular ; see Ind. Ant' Vol. XXIV. p. 16, No. 194.

1 Sec above, No. 861, * Head Jvtshtha-, * Compare above. No. S61.
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In the race of tie Yadus there was Amarag&iigSya
;
also Jaitugi [I.]

;
Ms son Simhala

(Singla.ua)
;
iis grandson Kyishna.

361 — PSOOI. No. 110. Cluradadampui’ Kanarese inscription
j

tie four linos round the

top of the stone. Date of the time of the DSvaghi-Yadava Kanhara (Krishna)

(1 1).—KanharadSva-varakada, SiddharttM-Baiiivatsarada Chaitra-bahula 15 SO sftryya-

grahanada saniaya(?).

[For Siddharthin = S. 11811 the date is irregular.

(Pm* two other dates in the same inscription see Nos. 316 and 303).

862.

—6. 1183.-—From an impression supplied by Dr. Fleet. Rcnad&] insaription1 of the

reign of the D&vagiri-Y&dava Prmiha-pratdva-eliah-avartin MaMdOva, ‘ lord of Dvairi-

vatl
:

'

—

(L, 1).—Baku 1183 Di(du)rmmatl-aaiiivatsaT&.

863.

—PSOOI. No. 110. Chaudadampur Kanarese insoription. Date of the third year of

the reign of the Dfivagiri-YticUiva Mah&deva, and of the Gutta Gutta III., the son of Yikrama

(YikramWitya III.) and Ms.ilaladeyi :
a—

(L. 40),—MaMdevai%a-vijayariljy-6daye(ya)da 3janeya Dumdubhi-samvatsarada Yaya-

S&kia-au(du)dhdha(ddha) 16 S6mavSLra sfima-gi-ahanadalli.

[Tor Dundubhi = S. 1184] the date is irregular
;
see No. 364.

(For two earlier dates in the same inscription see above, Nos. 346 and 361).

834,—§. 1186*.—PSOOI. No. 111. Chaudadampur Kanarese insoription. Date of the

time of the Dfevagiri-Ytdava Mahadevu, and of the Gutta Gutta III. : 8.

—

(L, 79).— Stika-varsha 1185neya Dundubhi-samvatsarada Vayatdkha-suddha 15 Sfimavara

Eoma-grahanad-amdn.

The date is irregular
j
see No. 363.

(For two other dates in the same insoription see Nos. 354 and 365).

365.

—PSOOI. No. 111. Chaudadkapur Kanarese inscription. Date of the time of the

D&vagm-Y&dava Mahadeva :

—

(L. 92).—RudbirOdgari- [samvatsa]iada Jtbhdia-bahulo, 5 (but possibly 1) Adivfcu
Shadatidmukha-samkranti tatk&ladalli,

[Rudhirddg&rin = S. 1185] : Sunday, 27th May A.D. 1263 ; but tie tithi whioh ended on
thi3 day was tie third of the dark half ; see Ind. Ant, Yol, XXV. p. 346, No. 4.

(For two earlier dates in tie same inscription see above, Nos. 354 and 364),

366.

—S. 1187.—From an impression supplied by Dr. Fleet ;* Ind. Inter. No. 49. K&Mpur
inscription of the reign of the Devngiri-FWava Praudha-pret&pa-ehakrava/rlin Mah&njj*
Mabadeva, tie younger brother of Kanhara (Krishna) :

—

(L. 8) .—Saka-varshS 1187 varttamhna-Kn6dbana-sathvatsar6 Maghaniasa-pfirnnimilycm
Sukra-dinS.

Friday, 22nd January A.D. 1266
;
see Ind. Ant. Yol. XXIII. p. 118, No, 34,

337.—S. 1180

—

Ind. Ant. Yol. XYIII. p. 128. Date of a Bulgur Sanskrit and Kanarese
insoription of the D5vagici-YMav& Mahadeva

(Ii, 15).—Baka-varutada5 1189neya Prahhava-samvatsarada J5sita-Eia 30 Budhavava
surya-grahanad-andu,

Wednesday, 25ti May A.D. 1267 ; a solar eclipse, visible in India
j
see ibid. Yol. XXIII.

p 125, No. 74.

1 The last Unas cl the insaription appear to he in old Maritht.
1 See Dr, Fleet’s Dynasties, p. 6SS, and above, No. 340.
I See above. No. 368. * Compare Jour, So. At, Sec. Vol, II, p. 264, No. ii,

1 Bead 'Carshada and Jy&Atfia*.

£
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368.

—

PSOOI. No. 142; Mysore laser. No, 12, p, 20. B&vangere Xanarese insoripti#*
1

/.,

the reign of the DdYagiri-Yadara Karaachandra. Date of the time (P) of the Devoid
Yidava Mabfideva

‘ The Prajapati aathvatsam. No farther details of the date are given.’

[Prajfipati= 3. 1103.]

369.

—§. 1193.—Jnd?. Ant, Vol. XIV. p. 315. Paitliau (now Bombay Secretariat's ?)

of the DSvaglri-TMava Rama (B&machandra)

(L. 62).—Sa(sa)k5 eha GkMafiasa trinavaty-adhik5sliv=atiteshu 1193 varttamana-Praj&
1 r

flamvatear-amtargata-MSgha-saddha-dvadasyam Vu(bu)dM.
Wednesday, 13th January A.D. 1272 ; see ibid. Vol. XXIII. p. 118, No. 35.

In the race of Yadu, in the Moon’s family, Singhana
; his son Mallugi ; after Mm, BbOlatn*

1

Ms son Jaitngi [I.] (killed the king of Trikalinga and liberated king Ganapati3 from prison)
;

b**

sou Singhana (overthrew BalisUa,4 the Andhra king, Kakkalla,5 the lord of Bhambhlgi

1

*
1
"'

Bhftja,* and Aijona?) ; his son Jaitugi [II.] ; his son Krishna ; his younger brother [HaMilftv*]

(defeated Visala

8

) ; Ms son Amana ; from Mm Krishna’s son Rama took away the kingdom.

370.

—S. 1194.—Jour. Boy. As. Soe. Vol. V. p. 183. TMna plates of the reign of the

Davagiri-YMava R&machandra, ‘lord of Dvaravati j ' recording a grant hy Aohyut-®'

Ndyaka :

—

§ 51iv&bana-§ak6 1194 AmgM-ndma-samyatsare Asvina-suddba 5 Ravau.
The date is irregular.

In the race of the Yadns, Bhillama ; after Mm, Jaitrapala [I.] ; his son Singhana
;
after

Mm, Krishna
;
Ms younger brother Mabideva

;
Krishna’s son Rimaehandra.

371.

—6. 1104—Prom an impression supplied by Dr. Fleet ;* Graham's Eolhapoor, p, 437,
No. 15. Kfllhapur inscription of the reign of the Ddvagiri-Yidava Praudha-pratdpa-eliakrawtiti

RamadSva (Ramachandra)
(L. 23).— Saka-varshSshu 1194 vM-imka-Rudra-pramitishu vyatStishu varttamto-

Amgirab-[sam]vatsara-M5gha'pu.rci?imayam sdmagrabana-parvani,

3rd February A.D. 1273; a lunar eclipse, visible in India; see hid. Ant. Voi. XXIII.
p. 119, No. 36.

372.

—§. 1190*.—From an impression supplied by Dr. Fleet; Graham's Kolhapoor, p. 451,
No. 16. Sidnurle insoription13 of the reign of thd D&ragiri-Yidaya Praudhapratdpa-a'habrarartin
Ramaohandra:—

(L. 13).—8aka-varshSahu 1199raifadhr*&iika-Ru.dra-pramit6shti gatishu. varttamAna-DhAtfi-
eamTatsar-&4i (A)ntewgata-SrAvana-pArpmimAyAm S6ma-din6 yajnbpavita-parvani.

Monday, 27th July A.D. 1276 ; see Ind. Ant. Vol. XXIII. p. 128, No. 93.

373.

—S. 1190,—PSOOI. No. 125; Mysore laser. No. 26, p. 44; compare Jour. Bo. A*. Boo,

Vol. XII. p. 4. Harihar Kan&rese inscription of the Devagiri-YAdaya Praujha-prat&pa*

1 See Dr. Bleet’s Dynasties, p. 62S and p. 523, note 1,

* Compare Ini. Ant. Vol. XXX. p. 617.
1 I.e. the K&fcatfya Ganapati , gee below, Ho, 686 ff.

4 I s. the Hoysala Balltla II.j see below, No. 415 ff.

4 Perhaps some prince Kokkalla of the Ralachuri (ChAdi) family*
* X». tbe Silibara EhOja II, j see above, No. 824 -ft,

* I s.

i

probably, the Param&ra Arjunavarman j see above. Ho. 843.
* Compare Harth. Insar, No. 825.
* Compare Jour. Bo. As. Soc. Vol. II. p 264, No. iv.
14 The inscription contains a sculpture of an ass and a woman.
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chdkravartin R&maehandra, ‘lord of Dvaravati,’ and. of Ms feudatory, the MaMmanJaiesmra
Sftjuva-Tikkamadftva—

‘ Salta 1199 (in figures, 1. 67), the Isvara, samvatsara; Friday, the tMrteenth day of the (?)

bright fortnight of Ohaitra.’

Friday, 19th March A.D. 1277.1

The inscription contains two other dates of the BaJdudhanya samvatsara (S. 1200) and of

the ‘ Pram&di ’ (Pram&thin) samvatsara (S. 1201).

374.

—PSOOI. No. 202 ;
Mysore Inscr. No. 57, p. 127. Balag&mve Kanarese memorial

tablet of the time of the D&vagiri-Yadava Itamaehandra :~
1 The twelfth or thirteenth year (in figures, 1. 16) of his reign, the Chitrabhfinu samvatsara ;

Sunday, tho fifteenth day of the bright fortnight of Magha, or, perhaps, M&rgalirsha

Inter. :
1 the 14th. year . . . the 1st day of the moon’s increase, Sunday ’).

[For CMtrabhftnu = S. 12043 the date is irregular, for either month.

375.

—PSOOI. No. 225 ;
Mysore Inscr. No. Ill, p. 207. Sorab Kanarese memorial tablet of

the 12th year of the reign of the Ildvagiri-Yadava Kamaehandra :—
(L. 4).—RamaohamdradSva-vijayarftjy-Odayada 12 Svabhfinu-samvatsarada Phalguna(na)-

6u(fiu) 5 Vaddavarad=amdu.

[For Subh&nu as S. 32053 the date is irregular.

376.

—P80GI. No. 203
;
Mysore Inscr. No. 82, p. 166. BalaganrvA Kanarese memorial

tablet of the 14th year of the reign of the Dfivagiri-Yadava R&machandra
‘ The fourteenth year (in figures, 1. 3) of his reign, the Tarana samvatsara

;

Sunday, the

first day of the bright fortnight of Chaitra (Mys, Inscr. :
‘ the 3rd day

[Parana as S. 1206] : Sunday, 19thMarch A.D. 1284 (which is the proper equivalent for the

first tithi of the bright half of Chaitra).

377

.

—PSOOI. No. 204 ; Mysore Inscr. No. 52, p. 113. Balagkhve Kanarese memorial

tablet of the 14th year of the reign of the Dgvagiri-Yfid&va Bftmaohandra
‘ The fourteenth year (in figures, 1. 2) of his reign, the Tirana samvatsara

;

"Wednesday, the

tenth, day of the bright fortnight of Vaiakkha,.’

[Tftrana ss S. 12063 : "Wednesday, 26th April A.D. 1284.

378.

—PSOOI. No. 205; Mysore Inscr. No. 81, p. 168. Balag&mve Kanarese memorial

tablet of the 16th year of the reign of the Dfrvagiri-Yadava RSmachandra
* The sixteenth year (in figures, 1. 6) of his reign, the Vyaya samvatsara. The other details

of the date are illegible.’

[Vyaya as g. 1208.

3

379.

—S. 1212*

—

Jour. Boy. As. Soc. Vol. V. p. 178. Th3ra& plates of the reign of the

Dfivagiri-Yfidava Mahdrdjddhirdja Prawjha-pratdpa-chahravartin Bftmaohandra, ‘lord of

Dvftravati,’ recording a grant by KrishnadSva, the governor of Kontana

Salivahana-Sake 1212 Vir&dM-samvatsarfi Yaisfikha-tuddha-paurn.ara4syam BhaumS.

The date is irregular.

In the race of the Yadus,.Bhillama
;
after him, Jaitrapftla [1.] J

his son Singhana ;
after him,

Jaitrap&la [II.]
; after Mm, Krishna ; Ms younger brother Mah&dfiva ;

Kyishna’s son

Rimachandra.

380.

—g. 1218*.-—Prom an impression supplied by Dr. Burgess. British Museum inscrip-

tion of the Devagiri-Yfidava Prauiha-prat&pa-ohahravartim Kftmaohandra s—

(L. 1).—'Baku-sanivatu 1219 || Durmu3hi(kM) -samvatsarfi Kftrttika-vadi amftvisyfiih

Ravau.

1 Was is the proper equivalent of the tiihi for the bright half of Chaitra.
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(L. 5).—sftrya-parvaiii.

Sunday, 28th October A.D, 1296 ;
a solar eclipse, visible in India.

831 . s. 1222.—From impressions supplied by Dr. Fleet. Velapur inscription

1

of the reign

of the Devagiri-Yadava Prmdlm-'p'&t&pa-chaltravartin RSmachandra :

—

fL. l).~Sak[u] 1222 Saivari-samvatsare Margisaru-va&i [9?] S&mi.

Supposing the figure for the tithi to he really 9, the date corresponds to Monday, 5th

December A.D. 1300.

382.-r-S. 1227.—From impressions supplied by Dr. Fleet. Velapur inscription of the reign

of the Devagiri-YMava Praudlia-^rat&pa-ohakravarLin Ramachandra

(Ii, 1).—Baku 1227 |
Vriv&vasu-samvachchha(tsa)r6

|
Marga-su(gn)dha(ddha) 5 S&m&.

Monday, 22nd November A.D. 1305 ;
see InA. Ant. Vol. XXIII. p. 119, No. 38.

H.—The Hoysalas .
3

a83.— g. aei (p),—Mysore Insor. No. 174, p. 329. Date in a Sindigere Kanarese inaorip-

tian.3 The Poysala (Hoysala,) MahdmandalSsvara Vinayaditya Tribliuvanamalla, ‘lord of

DvaTavad,’ and his wife Keleyabbarisi (KeleyaladevI), residing at their capital of Soaavfim(?),

4

gave a girl in marriage to, and bestowed the lordship of Sindagere on, the Bandandyaka

Mariyaue
‘ The Saha year 961, 6 the year Sarvajit, the month PhAlguna, the 3rd day of the moon’s

increase, Monday.’

For S. 961 expired, which, however, was Pramathin, the date would correspond to Monday,

18th February A.D. 1040.

(For other dates in the same inscription see below, Nos. 385 and 401).

384.—S. 087 (?).—Mysore Insor. No. 166, p. 307. Date (in the Nirgnnd inscription of the

time (?) of the Hoysala SSmeavava, below, No, 438) of the time (?) of the W. Gaitga

MaMmandalShara Graftgarasa and (?) the Hoysala Vishnuvardhana :
6—

‘ In the Saka year 987, the year Nala, the month Pnshya, the 5th day of the moon’s increase,

Thursday, the time of the sun’s entering the northern signs.’

Nala (Anala) would he S. 998 expired, but for that year the date is inoorreet
;
it is incorrect

also for S. 987 current and expired.

385.

—§• 102

5

.—Mysore Inter. No. 174, p. S30. Another date in the Sindigere Kanarese

inscription (above, No. 383). The Hoysala Ballala I., reigning at his capital of Belapura

(V&lapura), married Padmaladevi, Ohavalldevi and BoppadSvi, the three daughters of the

Dandandyaka Manyaue of the second generation, on whom he again conferred the lordship of

Sindagere

‘ The Saha year 1025, the year Svabh&nu, the month Karttika, the 10th day of the moon's

increase, Thursday.’7

The date is irregular.

(For other dates in the same inscription see Nos. 383 and 401).

386.

—S. 1037 (for 1035).

—

Insor. at Sravanct-Belgola, No. 46, p. 22. Sanskrit and

Kanarese inscription recording the date of the death of Buehana (Buebiraja), the Bon of the

1 The inscription contains a sculpture of an ass and a woman.
5 Compare also above. Nos. 197 and 234, and below. No, 713.
* Compare Dr. Fleet’s Dynasties, p. 451, note 4. * The translation has ‘Sosulya.’
1 In the Aldsandra inscription in Up. Ourn. Vol. IV. p. 203, No. 32, where the same date is given, the year is

'8677 Sarvajit would be S. 989 ; for that year the date is incorrect, and it is incorrect also for 8. 967 current and
expired.

* Compare Dr. Fleet’s Dynasties, p. 492, note S.

<" The same date is given in the Altsandra inscription, JSp. Cam. Vol. IV, p. 203, No. 32.
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TandrmdyaJnti Lakkale (Lakshmi, the wife cl Gangamja) and lay-diseiple of Subhaohandra-
aiddhantadflva ;

and the erection of a pillar in his memory by bis mother d

—

Saka-varusha 1037neya Vijaya-samvatsarada Yaisakba-au(su)ddha 10 Adity&Y&rad=andu.

[Vijaya = S. 1035] : Sunday, 27th April A.D. 1113.

387.—S. 1037 .

—

Insar. at Sravana-Belgola, No. 47. p. 23. Sanskrit anti Kanarese inscrip-

tion recording the date of the death of Meghachandra-traiviclyadeva, the disciple of S6mad£va
(Sakalaohandra) ;

and the erection of a monument in his memory by (the lay-disciple of his

disciple Prabhachandra-riddMntadSva) the Bandandyakiti Lakshmimati (Lakahmi), the -wife of

Ga.iigardja, minister of the Hoysala VishnuYardhana :

—

Sa(^a)ka*varsham 1037neya Manmatha-aamvatsarada Mdrggadira-su(iu)ddha 14

Brihavarath Dhanur-llagnada purrYahnai=axu-ghaliyey=app=S,galu.

Thursday, 2nd December A.D. 1115 ;
see Ind. Ant. Yol. XXIII. p. 116, No. 17.

888.—S. 1039.

—

PSOCI. No. 18; Mysore Inscr. No. 146, p. 260. Eel &r Sanskrit and

Kanarese plates of the Hoysala Mahmiandalasvara Vishnuvardh.ana Tribhuvanamalla,

1

lord

of Dv&rkvatl,’ reigning at Yolapura (Belapura), and his Pattaniah cidevi Santaladevi

(L. 5 of side 9).—Saka-varaha sasirada-muYatt-ombbatte(tta)neya HSmalambi-aamvatsarada

ChaitTa-Suddha-panchamiy=Adivara.

The date is irregular.

In Yadu'a lineage (the legendary) Sala received the royal name Boysala. Among the

Poysalas, ‘ lords of Dvardva/ti,
5 born in Saiapuxa, was Vinayaditya, who married Keleyabbe

(Ke[eyalad6vi). Their son Ejeyanga married fichaladdvi
;
their sons Ballala [I.], Vishnu

(Visbnuvardhana, also called Bhujabala-Gafiga, defeated Jagadd6vaB and Narasirhha), and

Udayflditya,

(Commencing with side 11 is an. undated inscription of Vlra-Balldla (Ballala II.)
j
and

commencing with 1. 21 of side 12 is a short inscription of Narasimha III., dated ‘ Sunday, the

fifth day of the bright fortnight of Chaitra of the Ananda eamvatsara this date, for Aaan.da

ss S. 1176, is irregular).

389.

—&. 10 3fi|.—Inzer, at Sravana-Belgola, No. 59, p. 56, Sanskrit and Kan&rese inscrip-

tion3 of Idie reign of the Hoyaala Mahdmandaleavara Viehnuvarclhana Tribhuvanamalla, ‘lord

of Dvflrkvati recording a grant by his minister, the Bandandyaka G-ahgaraja, ' which was

confirmed by the Bandandyaka Bchiraja

Sa(fia)ka-Yarsham 1089neya Hemauambi-samvataaxada Phalguna(na)'Suddha 5 S6mav&rad*

andu.

Monday, 28th January A.D. 1118; see Iwd. Ant. Yol. XXIII. p. 116, No. 18.

Mflra.4 married M&kanabbe
;

their son Echam (EcMrflja), 6 married Pflchikabbe; their son

Gatg&raja (defeated the army of the [W\] Chalukya Ohakravartin [Yikramfiditya YI.]

Tribhuvanamalla Permkdideva), married L&kshmidfivi ; he was a lay-disciple of Subhachandra-

Biddh8.nta.d6va.

390.

—S. 1042*.—Inscr. at Sravana-Belgola, No. 49, p. 27. Sanskrit and Kanarese

inscription recording the date of the death of DSmiyyaka (Dflmati), the daughter of the

Bandandyakiti Lakkale (Lakshmi, who was the mother of Bfl.chirS.ja), wife of ChSmundasetti,

1 Compare below, Ho. 390.

* According to Dr. Fleet perhaps an ancestor of, or identical with, the Jagadd&va in No. 287 ; compare also

belsw, Ho. 584.

* Identical with part of this Is Inscr. at Bravana-Scfyofa, Ho. 45, p. 20; compare also below. Ho. 415.

« In Inter, at Sravana-Helqola No. 144 (below, Ho. 406) he is called MSramayya and described as the son of

Nlgararman.
1 Below, Ho. 395, called Budhamitra.
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and lay-disciple of Subhachandra-siddh&ntadeva ;
and the erection of a pillar in her memory by

her mother d

—

Sa.(sa)ka-varusha 1042neya Vikki-samvatsarada PhMguna(na)-bahula 11 Brihavarad’

andu,

Thursday, 26th February A.D. 1120; see Ind. Ant. Vol. XXIII. p. 129, No. 99.

391 . Inscr. at Sravana-Belgola, No. 63, p. 59. Inscription recording the foundation of a

temple by Lakshmi, the wife of Ganga[raja3.

S92.—S. 1043*.

—

-Inscr. at Sravana-Belgola, No. 44, p. 19. Sanskrit and Kanarese

inscription recording the date of the death of Pochikabbe (Poehambike, Pochaladevi), and

the erection of a tomb in her memory by her son Gahgardja :—

Sa(§a)ka-varsha 1043neya Sa(Sa)Tvvari-samvatsarada Ashadka-su(srt) ddha 5 S6mavarad=

andu.

The date is irregular.

393.

—§. 1044*.—Itisor. at Sravana-Belgola, No. 48, p. 26. Sanskrit and Kanarese

inscription recording the date of the death of the Dandandyaldti Dakkawe (Lakahmyambiko),

the wife of Gangaraja and' lay-disciple of Subhaehandra-siddhAn.tad6va
; and the erection of a

monument in her memory by hen husband

Sa(fe)ka-vareha 1044neya Plava-sarhvatsarada . . . suddha 11 Sukrav&rad=andu,

394.

—Inscr. at Sravana-Belgola, No. 64, p. 59. Kanarese inscription recording the erection

of a shrine for Pochavve by her son Gangaraja.

395.

—Inscr. at Sravana-Belgola, No. 65, p. 60. Inscription recording the erection, by

Gahga[raja], the aon of Budhamitra 5 and Pocba.mbika, of a shrine (for Ms wife Lakshmi?),

396.

—f3. 1045.

—

Inscr. at Sravana-Belgola, No, 53, p. 36. Sanskrit3 and Kanarese

inscription. Date of grants made by Santaladevi, the chief queen of the Hoysala Mahamantfa-

lihara Visbnuvardharta (Bittideva),
4 ‘ lord of Dvaravati :

’

—

(P, 41).—Sa(sa)ka-varusha sayirada-nalvatt-aydc(yda)neya Sobhakrit-saxhvatsarada

Chaitra-8u(su)ddha-padiva Biikaspativarad=anda.

The date is irregular.

(For a later date in the same inscription see below, No. 400).

397.

— 1045.—Inscr. at Sravana-Belgola, No. 56, p. 50. Sanskrit and Kanarese

inscription, recording the same grants of Santaladevi, with the same date as in No. 396.

398.

—S. 1045.

—

Inscr. at Sravana-Belgola, No. 43, p. 16. Sanskrit and Kanarese

inscription recording the date of the death of Subhaehandra-siddhfintadeva, the chief disciple

of Maladharideva ; and the ereotion of a tomb in his memory by his lay-disciple Gangaraja :—
Ban-ambh&dhi-nabhas-sasanka-tulite jate Sak-abde tatb varshe S obhakrit(d) -dhvay

&

vyupanate mase punas=Sravane
|

pakshe irishna-vipaksha-varttim Site v4re dasaniy/tm

tithau.

Friday, 3rd August A.D. 1123 ; see hid. Ant. Vol. XXIII. p. 116, No. 20.

399.

—Inscr. at Sravana-Belgola, No. 62, p. 59. Inscription recording the foundation of a

temple by Shntaladevi, the chief queen of the Hoysala Vishnu (Vishnuvardhana).

1 See above, Mb. SS6,

* This must be another name of Hicham (fiehirSja)
; see above, Mo. 389.

* Only the first verse and the last are in Sanskrit.

* He supported ‘the rise of Patti-Psrumaja’s own kingdom/ burnt Chakragdtta, defeated Adiyanu, (Idigaitm),

Maraaimbavarman, etc.
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400.

—S. 1053 at Sramaa-Belgola, No. 53, p. 36. Sanskrit and Kanareae
insoription. Date of the death of Santaladevi,1 the chief queen of the Hoysa]a Yishmi-
vacfihana :

—

(P.38).—Sa(fe,)ka-varusham 1050mure(ra) meya. Vir&dhikrit-sarbvatsarada Chaitra-

su(iu)ddha-panchami S6maY&rad=andu.

The date is irregular.

(For an earlier date in the same inscription see above, No. 396).

401.

—3. 1000*.--My sore laser, No. 174, p. 333, Sindigere Kanareae inscription. Date of

the time of the Hoysala MaKdmandalescam ViBhnuvardhana, 1 lord of Dvhravati,' reriding at

Ddrasamudra, and of the Daniandy alias Mariyane and Bharata (Bharatana, Bharatamayya) :

—

‘In the Saka year 1060, the year Faihgala, the month Pushya, the 10th day of the moon’s

increase, udtarayana-saihkr&Bti.’

The date is irregular
;
see Tnd. Ant, Yol. XXIY. p. 14, No. 185.

(For two earlier dates in the same inscription see above, Nob. 383 and 3S5).

402.

—Instyr, at Sravana-Selgola, No. 115, p. 87. Kanarese inscription recording works of

piety by the minister, the Dandanayaha Bharatamayya (Bharata), the younger brother of the

Dandmdiha Mariyane.2

403.

—S. 1001 (?).—Tnscr. at Smvana-Belgola, No. 52, p. 34. Kanareae inscription recor-

ding the erection of a monument for Sirigimayya, 3 the son of the Dantfan&yaka Baladeva and

hia wife B&chikabhe :

—

Sa(sa)ka-varasha 1041 (in translation 1061)neya Siddh&rtM-saihYateai’ada. Kftrttika-

au.(rij.)ddha-dvMasa(sl) 8&mavai'ad=andu.

[For Siddhftrthin = S. 1061] the date is irregular'.

404.

—S. 1001 {?).

—

Inscr, at Sravma-Belgola , No. 51, p. 33. Kanarese inscription recor-

ding the date of the death of Baladeva, a son of N ogadeva (whose brother was Siiiga^a) andhia

wife N&giyakka, and grandson of the Dandmdyaka, Baladdva3 (whose wife was BaoMk&bbe)

Sa(fe)ka-varusha 1041 (i» translation 1061) Siddhtothi-sadivatsarada Marggasi(ii)ra-

su(§tt)ddha-padiva Somavara.l-andu.

[For SiddMrthin =a S, 1001] the date is irregular.

405

.

—TBOCl. No. 232; Mysore Inser. No. 117, p. 213. Halibid Kanarese inscription of

the Hoyeala MahdmaitdaWmra Vishnutardhana,4 ‘ lord of Dvaribati’

In Tadu’s lineage (the legendary) Sale; Vinay&ditya; hie son Ereyatga. married

Bch&ladevi ;
their sons Ballala [I.], Viehnu. and Udayaditya.

406—1near, at Srawna-Belgola, No. 144, p. 112. Sanskrit and Kanarese inscription

recording the death of the Dandanayaha Echa (EoMrdja), the son of GrnfigarajaV elder brother

Bamma and his wife Baganabbe (a aisoiple of BMnukirtid&va) ;
the erection of a tomb for him

by Gatgaraia's eldest son, the Dandanayaha Boppadeva, as well as grants by him to Midhava-

chandradava, the disciple of Bubhachandra-siddhdntad6va ;
and donations by Bchiraja’s

wife fichikabhe, eis.— In the introductory part the insoription first mentions the [W
.]

Oh&lukya

[VikramMitya YI.] Tribhuvanamalla, and then the Poysalas (Hoysala) Yinay&ditya, his Sen

Ejeyanga (Braga). Ms son Ballala [I.], and Ballala’s younger brother Yishpuvardhana.

1 Her guru was PrahliachandrariddMutedlva s her fattier, MSrasiagayya ; rind her mother, Sttchitafehe (the

daughter of Balad&va arid B&ohikabbe, and elder sister of Sihgirnayya, Sings), Compare below, No». 40S and 104.

2 Compare Mysore Inscr* p. $32 above} Ko. 401.

* See above, Hotel.

* He defeated [the K&damba] Jayah&Sn [II.]. Compare above, No. 235. note.

* He killed Naradoga (Nnraeiihlia).
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407.

—Jnsor, at Sravana-Belgola

,

No. 66, p. 60. Inscription recording the foundation of a
shrine by Eahana (Boppana), the son of Ganga£rhja].

408.

—S. 1088*.—Inscr. at Sravana-Belgola, No. 50, p. 28. Sanskrit and Kanarese
inscription

1

recording the date of the death of Prabhaehandra-siddhantadeya, the disciple of

Mtghadhandra-traividyadSva and felloyy-stndent of Meghachandra’s son Viranandin :

a—
Sa(sa)ka-varsbarii 1068neya Krodhana-samvatsarada Asvi;ja-su(Su)ddha-daS&mi

Brihavarad=andu Dhannr-llagnada purwahcad=aj;u-g'haligey=app=agal.

Thursday, 27th September A.D. 1145
j

see Ind. Ant. Vol. XXIII, p. 127, No, 87,

The inscription mentions Meghachandra’s fellow-student Subhakirti, the son of Bftlachandra

;

and as a lay-disciple of Prahhachandra the Hoysala Vishnuvardhana ’a Patfamalddevi

S &ntaladevi, "'hose mother was Machikabbe.

400.—§. 1081.—Inscr. at Sravana-Belgola, No. 138, p. 106. Sanskrit and Kanarese

inscription, recording grants, eta., by the Hoysala Narasimha I. and his minister and senior

treasurer Hullapa, the son of Jakkiraja and Lokambika, of the Vaji vamsa :
3—

fik&S3tyuttara-sahasra-Saka-yarshesha gat&shu PramMi(tki)-samvatsarasya Pushyam&sa-

Suddha-Snkray&ra-chatnrddasykmsrattarayana-sahkrhntaii.

Friday, 25th December A.D. 1159 ; aee Ind. Ant. Vol. XXIII, p. 117, No. 23.

In the Hoysala race, sprung from Ya/lu. : Vinayaditya, married Keliyadevi
;
their son

Ejeyahga (burnt Dhara, laid waste Chakragdtta), married BchaladSvi
;

their son Vishnu

(defeated Narasimhavarmau, Adiyanxa, the lord of Malava, Jagadd&ya4 and Irungola)
,
married

Lakshmidevi ;
their son Narasimha (Narasimha I., sumamed Bhujahala-Vira-Ganga and

Pratkpa-Hoysala), married fichaladtSyi.

410.

—Inscr. at Sravana-Belgola,, No. 137, first part, p. 101. Kanarese inscription6 of the

reign of the Hoysala MahamandaWvara Narasimha (Narasimha I.) Tribhuvanamalla, ‘ lord

of Dvir&yati,’ recording works of piety and donations by himself and his minister, the

Banyanayaha Hulja (Hujlaraja, Hullapa, Humana, Pullana), the son of Yakaharaja of the

7 ichi vamSa6 and husband of Padmavati.

411.

—Inscr. at Sravana-Belgola, No. 80, p. 63. Kanarese inscription recording donations

by Hujlamayya, the minister and senior treasurer of Narasimha I.

412.

—§. 1085.—Jnsor. at Sravana-Belgola, No. 89, p. 7. Sanskrit and Kanarese inscrip-

tion recording the date of the death of the Mahdmandahich&rya Devakirti-panditadSya

Saka-yarsha sasirada-embhatt-aidaneya || Varshe khyata-Subhanu-namani site pakahe

tad-A-shadhake mass fcan-navami-tithau Budha-yute vare dinSs-ddayS.

Wednesday, 12th June A.D. 1163 ; see Ind. Ant. Vol. XXIII. p. 117, No. 24.

413.

—Inscr. at Sravana-Belgola, No. 40, p. 8. Sanskrit and Kanarese inscription recording

the erection, of a tomb in memory of the Mahdmandaldohary a, Eevakirti-panditadSvn by the

Bantfandyaka Huljar&ja (Hullapa), the son of Yaksharaja of the Vkji vamsa and L&kambike,

and minister and senior treasurer of Nfirasiriga (Narasimha I.).— The inscription mentions the

temple of Rdpa-Narayana7 at Kollapura j also the Samantas NimbadeyaT’ and Kamadeiva,8 who

were lay-disoiples of Mkghanandin.

414.

—S. 1098*.

—

Inscr. at Sravana-Belgola, No. 42, p. 12, and specimen Plate. Sanskrit

and Kanarese inscription recording the date of the death of Hulla’s friend NayaklrtidSva,

the (son and) disciple of Cruuaohandradeya, fellow-student of GuuacbandradSva's eon

1 The inscription is partly identical with No. 887. 1 Compare above, No. 74.

* Compare Noe. 410 and 413. * See above. No. 388.

* The text agrees partly with the text of No. 416. 8 Compare Nos. 409 and 418.

» See Nos. 230 and 319. • See No. 321.
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Manikyanarulin. and guru of king IrupgSla; and the erection, of a tomb in his memory hy

hie lay-disciple, the minister N&gadSva, the son of Bammadeva and Jbgamba :

—

SkkS randhra-nava-dyu-ch&ndramasi Dimmmu'khy-akhya-samvatsarS Vaisakhe Ahavale

chaturddasa-dine var£ cha Suryatmaje
|
purvvMmS prahar£ gate ’rddha-sahitA

Saturday, 24th April A.D. 1176
;
see Ind. Ant, Yol. XXIII. p. 128, No. 89.

415.

—Inscr. at Smvana-Belgola, No. 90, p. 71. Sanskrit and Kanarese inscription,1

eulogizing, and recording works of piety hy, Gahgaraja,2 minister and general of the Hoysala

Vishnuvardhana, and Hullayya (Hulla), minister and senior treasurer of Vira-Ballala

(Ballala H.),3 and lay-disciple of NayakirtiAeva, the son of Gunaehandradeva.

416.

—S. 1104*.—Insar. at Sravana-Belgola, No. 124, p. 89. Sanskrit and Kanarese

inscription,

4

recording a grant by the Hoysala MaJtdmandalSdvara Vira-Ballala Tribhu-

vanamalla (Ballala II., the son of Narasimha I. and Bchaiadevi), ‘lord of Dvaravati,’ made at

the request of his minister Chandrainauli, the son of Sambhudeva and Akkavve ;

—

Saka-varshada 8&yirada-nu};a-nalke(lka)neya Plava-samvatsarada Paushya(sha)-bahnla-

tadigeSu(su)kravarad=nttar&yana-sankrantiy=e(a)ndn.

Friday, 25th December A.D. 1181
;

6 see Did. Ant, Yol. XXIV. p. 1, No, 123.

Vita- Ballala laid siege to Uchchangi and captured its Pandya king Kamadeva,6

417.

—Insar. at Sravanct-Belgola, No. 107, p. 81. Kanarese inscription recording a grant by
the Hoysala Vira-Ballala (Ballala H.), made at the request of Chandramauli’ s wife

Auhaladevi.7

418.

—S. 1113(P).—PSOCI. No. 221 ; Mysore Inscr. No. 103, p. 196. Talgund Kanarese

inscription of the Hoysala Vira-Ballala (Ballala II.)

(Ij. 51).—Sa(sa)ka-varshada lllSneya Sidhdharththi-samtsarada 3 Ohaiyatra-su 11

Adivara Tyatiyapata-samkramanad=®amdu.

^Siddhlrthin would be S. 1121 expired
; but the date is irregular for that year, as well as

for S. 1113 current and expired.

419.

—S. 1114.—-Bp. Ind. Yol. VI. p. 94; PSOCI. No. 98. Gadag inscription of the

Hoysala MaMrdjddhirdja Pratapa-chakravartin Vira-Ball&la (Ballala II.), ‘ lord of Dvftravatl,’

recording a grant made from his camp at Lokkiguridi
;
(composed hy Agnisarman) :

—

(L, 43).

—

Bakanripak&l-&t!ta-samYatsara-gat6shu chatnrddas-fidhik6shv=6kkdasasn amkatb=pi
1114 varttamana-Paridhavi-samvatsar-amtarggata-MlhggaSlrsha-paurpnamasyam Sanaischara-

vkrS soma-grahanA

Saturday, 21st November A.D. 1192; a lunar eclipse, visible in India; see Ind, Ant. Vol.

XXIII. p. 117, No. 26.

In the lineage of Yadn (the legendary) king Sala, at SaSakapura, acquired the name
Hoysala; then, after other kings, Vinayaditya; his son Ereyanga; his sons Ballala [I.]

1 Partly identical with Inter, at Sravana-Belgola, No. 69 j
above. No. 3S9.

* He defeated the Chflla’s feudatory Adiyama, the 'ligula Daman, the feudatory Dstmddara, Narasimhav&rmau
and other Chfila feudatories.— Regarding Adiyama compare Eg . Ind. Vi 3. VI. r> 381, note 7.

* He laid siege to Uchchangi and took its king KamadSva
;
compare No. 410.

4 The text partly agrees with the text of No. 410.
* On this day the tithi of the date commenced Oh 30 m. after mean s rariss,
1 Compare Nos. 415 and 428.
! A full ^account of her is given in Inscr. at Srarana-Belgola, No. 124 (above. No, 413) where her name is

given also as Achiyakka.
8 Read SiddMrtthi-mmmtsarada Chaitra-su. 8 Read vgaltjidta-samkramayad*-.
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(defeated Jegaddeva1
). Vialiauyardliaiia and Udayaditya

;
Vishnuvardhau&’a sod Narasimha [I.]

married fiehaladevi : their son Vira-Balla]a (defeated the general Brahman,2 and J&itrasimha,

the right arm ’ of BMllama

5

).

420.

—S. 1114.

—

PSOCI. No. 200 ; Mysore Inscr. No. 46, p. 103. Balagamve Sanskrit and

Kanarese insoription of the Hoysaja Mahardjddhir&ja Prataypa-ohakravartin Vira-BallSJa

(Ballala II.), reigning at Lokkigundi :

—

1 Saka 1114* (in figures, 1. 62), the Paridhavi samvatsara

;

Friday, the fifth day of the dark

fortnight of Puehya
;
at the time of the sun’s commencing hia progress to the north;’ (Mys.

Inscr.

:

‘the 6th day ’).

Friday, 25th December A.D. 1192.®

421.

—S. 1114 (for 1115).—PS OCT. No. 224; Mysore Inscr. No. 109, p. 206. Sorah

Kanarese memorial tablet of the time of the Hoysala Vira-Ballala (Ball&Ia H.)
‘ Saka 1114 (in figures, 1. 5), the Pramadi samvaisara,

;

Sunday, the fifth day of the taught

fortnight of BMdrapada ;
’ (Mys. Inscr.

:

1 the Saka year 1116,’ and ‘ the 8th day ’).

Pramadin would be S. 1115 ;
but for that year the date would be irregular, for either iithi.

422.

—§. 1117*.—PS 001. No. 194; Mysore Inscr. No. 89, p. 180. Balagkmve Sanskrit

and Kanarese inscription of the Hoysala Vira-BallSla (Ball&la II.)

(L. 34).—S&(sa)kanripa-samvaohchha(tsa)ram=krabhya satadMka-sahasr&paii saptada-

eha(da)m6 A[na*]ndarsamvaohchha(tea)r6 Marggatirsh-amavisyayam Somav&rd vyatipilta-ySgA*

The date is irregular.

423.

—§. 1118*.

—

Inscr. at Sravana-Belgola, No. 130, p. 97. Kanarese insoription of

the reign of the Hoysala Ma h,amandalessara Pratdpa-chakravartin Vira-Ballfila (Ball&la II.),

‘ lord of DvAravati. ’ Date of private donations :

—

Sa(sa)ka-varslia lllBneya Kaksbasa-samvatsarada Jeahtha-’su 1 Bpihav&rad=andu.

The date is irregular.

Laying siege to Uchohangi, Yira-Ball&la took its king K&maddva.8

424.

—-PS001. No. 106. H angal Kanarese memorial tablet of the time of the Hoysana

Ballala JI. and the Kadamba (of H&ngal) KSmadeva :
9—

1 The (?) sixteenth year (in figures, 1. 12) of K&mad&va, the Nala samvatsara

;

Tuesday,

•the . . * day of the dark fortnight of Aavayuja.’

[Nala, Anala= B. 1118.]

425.

—PSOCI. No. 107. Another H&ngal Kanarese memorial tablet of the time of the

Kadamba (of Hangal) Kamadeva, not dated.

426.

—PSOCI. No. 238; Mysore Inscr. No. 118, p. 217. Halebid Kanarese inscription of

the Hoysala Vira-Ball&ia (Ball&la n.)
‘ Thursday, the first day (in words, 1. 7) of the bright fortnight of KArttika of the Nala

samvatsara (Mys. Inscr.

:

‘Sunday ’),

£Nala, Anala = S. 1118) : Thursday, 24th October A.D. 1196.

1 Compare above, No. 8S8.

3

See No. 294, note. * See No. 384.
* See Dr. i'leet’s Dynasties, p. 605, note 1. * This ia the proper equivalent for the 5th HIM,
« See Ind. Ant. Vol. XII

,
p. 210, No. 85.

* This (for Jyesktha-) ia the reading of the Goman and Kanarese tes-taj the translation has Hhddrapa-ea,

* Compare above. No. 416

* See Dr. Fleet's Dy iatiies, p.. 668, See also above, No. 369.
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427.

— §. 1121.— PSOOI. No. 99; Tail. Ant. Vol. II. p. 298, No. 5. Gadag Kanarese

inscription of the Hoysala Vira-Bailala (Ballaia II.), and Mb feudatory, the Mahamandaldfaara

R&yadeva, ‘ lord of Asatimayfirapura ’: l—
(L. 31).— Salcanripakal-atita-aarhyatsara-satarogalK 112lneya Si&dh&rtthi-samvatsarada

pratham-Ashada(dha)-i3uklapaksh-&shtami BfihaspatiY<h'a-Bya(vya)tip&ta~punya-dinadoI=&

By (i(vya)hp&ta-mmittam.3

Thursday, 3rd June A.D. 1 199 ;
see Ind. Ant. A ol. XXI II. p. 117, No. 27.

428.

—PSOOI. No. 195, Mysore Inscr. No. 75, p. 162. Balagamve Kanarese inscription of

the 11th year of the reign3 of the Hoysala v Ica-Ball&la (Ballaia II.)

‘ The eleventh year (in figures, 1. 4) of his reign, the Dundutahi samvatsara
;
Monday, the

thirteenth day of the bright fortnight of Chaitra.’

[For Dunctubhi as S. 1124] the date is irregular.4

429.

—PS OOI. No. 196; Mysore Inscr. No. 59, p. 128. Balag&mve Xanarese memorial

tablet of the time of the Hoysala Vira-Ball&la (Ballaia II.)

‘ The bright fortnight, of Ash&dha of the Dundubhi samvatsara . The other details of the

date are illegible.’

[Dundubhi a§. 1124.]

430.

—PSOOI. No. 197 ;
Mysore Inscr. No. 65, p. 137. Balagamve Xanarese memorial

tablet of the 15th year of the reign of the Hoysala Vlra-Ball&la (Ball&la H.) :—
1 The fifteenth year (in figures, 1. 1) of his reign, the Kxodbana samvatsara

;
Monday, the

eleventh day of the bright fortnight of Chartra.’

[For Krodhana = S. 1127] the date is irregular. 6

431.

—PSOOI. No. 198; Mysore Inear. No. 64, p. 137. Balagamve Xanarese memorial

tablet of the 17th year of the reign of the Hoysala Vira-Ball&la (Ball&la II.)

‘The seventeenth year (in figures, 1. 1) of his reign, the (P) Prabhava samvatsara

;

(?) Sun-

day, the (?) thirteenth day of the dark fortnight of Karttika ;

’
(My s. Inscr.: ‘the 10th day of

the moon’s decrease, Monday ’).

[For Prabhava as S. 1129] the date is irregular, with either reading.

432.

—PSOOI. No. 199 ;
Mysore Inscr. No, 97, p. 185. Balag&mve Kanarese memorial

tablet of the 18th (or 8th ?) year of the reign of the Hoysala Vira-Ball&la (Ballaia II.).

433.

—PSOOI. No. 235. Halebid Xanarese inscription of the Hoysala Vira-Ball&Ja

(Ball&la II.), and of Ms Dandandyalca, the Kwnulra or junior Lakshina (Lakshmidhara,
LakhmldSva).8

434.

—g. 1145.—PSOOI. No. 123 ;
Mysore Inscr. No. 20, p. 30. Harihar Sanskrit and

Kanarese inscription of the Hoysala Mahdrdjddhiraja Narasimha II., ‘lord of Dyaravatl,’

residing at Ddrasamudra, and his minister, the Dantfandyaha Bol&lva, the son of Attiraja :
7—

(L. 67).—Saka-varsham 1145ne[ya] Svabhann-samvatsarada Magha-guddha 11 Briha-

v&rad=amdu.

The date is irregular.

In the family of Yadu (the legendary) Sala ; Vinayaditya ;
Bjeyafiga

;
Ms sons Ball&la

[!.]> Bittideva (Bittiga, Vishnuvardhana), and Udayaditya
;

of these Vishnevatclhana married

Laknmadevi (Lakshmid&vi) ; their son Narasimha [I.]
;
Ms son Ballaia [II.] (defeated the

army of king Sornana, i.e. the W. Ch&lukya S6m&fivara IV.), married Padmaladlvi ;
their son

Narasimha [II.], described as 1 the uprooter of the Makara kingdom ’ and ‘ the establisher of the

Ch&la kingdom.’ 8

1 See Dr. Fleet’s Dynasties, p. 506.
1 Sea Or, Meet’s Dynasties, p. 503, note 4.
s the date would be wrong also for S. 1217.
1 See ibid. p. 507.

» See Ind. Ant. Vol. XIX. p. 165.

4 The date would be wrong also for S. 1244,

* See Dr. fleet’s Dynasties, p. 606,

* See below. No. 8 >7.
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435.

—Insor. at Sravana-Bolgola, No. SI, p. 63. Kanarese inscription of the reign of tho

Hoysala Mahdrdjddhirdja Pratdpa-ohakravariyn Vira-lf&rasinsha (Narasimha SI,), 1

‘ lord of Dvaravati, ’ recording donations by Gommatasefcti :

—

Khara-sanivatsarada Pu&hya-sudcLha uttar&yana-sankr&nti p&di-diva Bri(bpi)havarad=andn.

[Khara = §. 1153] ; 26th December A.D. 1231 ; bnt the day was a Friday, not a Thursday.

436.

—S. 1175*.—-.Mysore laser. No. 171, p. 321. Bangalore Museum Sanskrit and Kanarese

plates of the Hoysala S6mesvsra (Ylra-Somesvara), residing at Yikramapura® in the Chfila

mandate,

;

recording grants made for the spiritual benefit of his Pa{famahishi (or chief

queen) Somaladevi
Paridhfivi(vi)-samvatsarasya Phfl]giina-maBasy=ainavasyajaiii sury-oparagfi .... Sakft-

varsha 1175neya Paridhavi-sarirrafcsarada PMlguna-mdsad=amav&sye srirya-gralsanadaIu.3

1st March A.D. 1253, with a solar eclipse, visible in India; see Ind, Ant. Yol. XX III,

p, 130, No. 105.

'437.

—

Inscr. at Sravana-Belgola No. 128, p. 96. Kanarese inscription of the time of the

Hoysala Somesvara, the son (?) of Ylra-BallMa (Ballala II.), concerning the settlement of

certain dues.

438.

—Mysore Insor. No. 166, p. 307. Nirgund Kanarese inscription of the time (?) of

the Hoysala V ira-8dmesvara (Somesvara).

(For a date in this inscription of S. 987 (?) see above, No. 384).

439.

—[S. 1176.]—-A grant of the Hoysala Barasimba HI,, recorded at the end of the

Belur plates, above, No. 388.

440.

—S. 1177.—-Goorg Insor. No. 6, p. 9. Nidnta Kanarese memorial tablet of the

time of the Hoysala Prat&pa-chalcrmartin Vlra-Narasimha (Narasimha HI.)
S&ka-varusha 1177na Rakshasa-sarh Vais&kha-gudha(ddha) 11.

441.

—

Bp. Ind. V ol. III. p. 9. Date of a Srirangam (Raoganatha temple) Tamil inscrip-

tion of the second year (of the reign) of the Poysala (Hoysala) Vira-B&mam&tha, a son of

S6:misvara and the Ohalukya princess Deyaladevi :

—

1 The day of Bharani, which corresponded to Wednesday, the seventh tithi of the first half

of the month of Kumbha.’
[S. 1178] : Wednesday, 24th January A.D. 1257.

_

442.

—

Bp. Ind. Yol. III. p. 10. Date of a SrSrafigam (JambuMsvara temple) Tamil iu-

seription of the [7th] year (of the roign) of the Poysala (Hoysala) Ylra-B&man&tha i—

-

‘ The day of Fftrva-Phalguni (?), which corresponded to Wednesday, the sixth tithi of the

second half of the month of DhanuB.’

[§. 1183] : Wednesday, 14th December A.D. 1261 ; but the nakshatra on this day was
TTttara-Phalguni.

443. S. 1184m.—~PBOCI. No. 19 ; Mysore Inscr. No. 147, p. 370. B61ur Sanskrit and
Kanarese plates of the Hoysala Nittafika-pratdpa-eha hrmarlin Narasinaha IH., ‘lord of Dvarii-
vatl,’ residing at D&rasamudra, and of his Dandandyalca Perum file :

4—
(L. 18 of the fourth side).—Saka-varshasya ebaturadbika-sMtigatdttara-sabasratamasya

D armmati-samvatsarasya Chaitra-guddha-dva[da*]5ydm Bhaumav&re.
Tuesday, 15th March A.D. 1261,
In the lineage of Yadu (the legendary) Sala, the founder of the Hoysala family ; in that

family, VinaySditya
; his son Eroyanga; bis son Vishnu

; bis son Narasimha [I.]; his eon
Ballala [II.]

j his son Nrisimba [II.] ; his son S&ma, married Bijjala
; their son Npiaiibha [III,],

’ See Dr. Fleet’s Dynaatiet
, p. 507, note 3.

* five miles north of Srirangam.— Compare also below, Nos. 864., 865 and 804.
* See Bp. Ini. Vol. IH. p. 8, note 5. .gee below. No. 451.
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427.

— S, U2l.~ PSOCT. No. 99 ;
1ml. Ant. Yol. II. p. 298, No. 5. Gadag Kanarese

inscription, of the Hojaala Vira-Ball&la (Ballala H.), and his feudatory, the MaTi&<m,aq.4aVMvava

K&ysdeva, * lord of Asatimayfirapura —
(L. Si) .— Sakanpipakal-atita-samvatsai’a-SatamgalM. 112lneya SiddharttM-samvatsorada

pratlmm-Ashdda(<Pia) Auklapakah-ashtaini Brihaspativfira-Bya(vya)tip&ta-punya-dina&ol=&

Bya(vya) tipata-nimittaai.2

Thursday, 3rd Juno A.D. 1 199 ; see Ind. Ant, Yol. XXIII. p. 117, No. 27.

428.

—PS001. No. 19S, Mysore Inscr. No. 78, p. 162. Balagamve Kanarese inscription, of

the 11th. year of the reign3 of the Hoysala "V ira-Ball&la (Ball&la II.)

‘ The eleventh year (in figures, 1. 4) of his reign, the Dundubhx saihvatsrira
;
Monday, the

thirteenth day of the bright fortnight of Chaitra.’

[Tor Dundubht » S. 1124] the date is irregular.4

429.

—PSOCI. No. 196; Mysore Inscr. No. 89, p. 128. Bal&g&mve Kanarese memorial

tablet of the time of the Hoyg&(a Yira-Ballala (Ballala II.) :

—

1 The bright fortnight,of AsMdha of the Dundubhi samvatsara. The other details of the

date are illegible.’

[Dundubhi = §, 1124,]

430.

—PSOCI No. 197 ; Mysore Inscr. No. 65, p. 137. Balagamve Kanarese memorial

tablet of the 15th year of the reign of the Hoysala Vira-Ball&la (Ballftla II.) :

—

‘ The fifteenth year (in figures, 1. 1) of his reign, the Krfidhana samvatsara

;

Monday, the

eleventh day of the bright fortnight of Chaitra.’

[For Krodha.ua s= S. 1127] the date is irregular.5

431.

—PSOCI. No. 198; Mysore Inscr. No. 6V p. 137. Balag&mve Kanarese memorial

tablet of the 17th year of the reign of the Hoysala Vira-BaLla]a (Ballala II.)

‘The seventeenth year (in figures, 1. 1) of his reign, the (?) Pr&bhava samvatsara

:

(P) Sun-

day, the <P) thirteenth day of the dark fortnight of Karttika;’ (Mys. Inscr.: ‘the 10th day of

the moon’s decrease, Monday ’).

[For Brabhava =s S. 1128] the date is irregular, with either reading.

432.

—PSOCI.No. 199
;
Mysore Inscr, No. 97, p, 185. Balagdrhve Kanarese memorial

tablet of the 18th (or 8th ?) year of the reign of the Hoysala Vlra-Ballala (Ballala n.).

433.

—PSOCI. No. 235. HalSbid Kanarese inscription of the Hoysala Vira-Ballala

(Ball<4a n.), and of his Dandandy alia, the Kumara or junior Lakshma (Lakshmidhara,
Iiakhmlddva).3

434.

—§. 1145.-—PSOCI. No. 123; Mysore Inscr. No. 20, p. 30. Harihar Sanskrit aud
Kanarese inscription of the Hoysala Mahdrajddhirdja Narasimha II., ‘ lord of Dv&r&vatl,'

Maiding at Dfirasamudra, and his minister, the PandanAyaka Polfi]va, the son of Attimja -7

—

(L. 67).—Saka-varsham 1145ne[ya] SvabMnu-samvatsarada Maghn-Suddha 11 Briha-

vtad«amdu.

The date is irregular.

In the family of Yadu (the legendary) Sala ; Vinayfiditya ;
Bjeyahga

;
his sons Ball&la

[1.1, Bittideva (Bittiga, Yishunvardhana), and Udayaditya; of these Yishpnvardhana married

Iiakumad&vi (Lakshmidevi)
; their son Narasimha [I.] ; his son Ballilia [II.] (defeated the

army of king Somana, i.e. the W. Gh&Iuiya S&meSvara IY.), married Padmaladfevi ;
their son

Narasimha [II.], described as ‘the uprooter of the Makara kingdom’ and ‘the establisher of the

Ch6ja kingdom.’ 8

1 See Dr. Fleet’s Dynastic, p. 606. * See Ind. Ant. Vol. XIX, p. 166.
* See 1 Jr. 1 leet’s Dynasties, p. 603, note 4. * Tbe date world be wrong also for S. 1244.
* The data would bo wrong also for S. 1247. « See Dr. Heat’s Dynasties, p. 606,
» See ibid. p. 607. » gee below. No. 8 17.
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435.

—Inscr. at Srarana-Pelgala, No. SI, p. 63. Kanarese inscription of the reign of tho

Hoysala Mahdrdjadhirdja PratApa-ahaliravarijin Vira-IJarasimha (Narasimha II.),

1

‘ lord of Dvaravati, ' recording donations by Gomxnataaetli :

—

Khara-samvatsarada Pushya-suddha txttarayaua-sankranti padi-diva Bri(bri)havarad=andu.

[Khara = S. 1163] ; 26th December A.D. 1231 ; but the day -was a Friday, not a Thursday.

436.

—S. 1176*.'—Mysore Inscr. No, 171, p. 321. Bangalore Museum Sanskrit and Kanarese

plates of the Hoysala Somesvara (Vira-Somesvara), residing at Vikramapura® in the 0h6Is

mandala

;

recording grants made for the spiritual benefit of his Pa^tamaMshi (or chief

queen) Somala&evi :—
ParidMvl(vi)-sarirratsa:rasya PhMguna-maBasy=5m&vSsyayam sury-oparwge .... Sakft-

varsba 1175neya Pai’idhavi-samvatsarada PMlgana-masad=amavasye sutya-grabanadalu.3

1st March A.D. 1253, with a solar eclipse, visible in India; see Ind. Ant.Yol. SXfll.

p. 130, No. 105.

•437.—Inter, at Smvana-Belgola No. 128, p. 96, Kanarese inscription of the time of the

Hoysala Somesvara, the son (?) of Yira-Ball&la (BallSla II.), concerning the settlement of

certain dues.

438.

—Mysore Inscr. No. 166, p. 307. Nirgund Kanarese inscription of the time (?) of

the Hoysala Vira-SfimSSvara (Sdmesvara).

(For a date in this insoription of S. 987(?) see above, No. 384).

439.

—[S. 1178.]—A grant of the Hoysala Narasimha UL, recorded at the end of the

BMftr plates, above, No. 388.

440.

—S. 1177.— Goorg Inscr. No. 6, p. 9, Niduta Kanarese memorial tablet of the

time of the Hoysala Prat&pa-chakravartin Vira-Narasimha (Narasimha III.)

Saka-varusha 1177ne R§kshasa-sam Vaisaliha-sndha(ddba) 11.

441.

—Np. Ind. Yol. III. p. 9. Date of a Srirahgam (Rahgan&tha temple) Tamil inscrip-

tion of the second year (of the reign) of the Poysala (Hoysala) Vira-iS&mfmatka, a son of

Somesvara and the Ohfllukya princess Devaladevi :

—

‘ The day of Bharani, which corresponded to Wednesday, the seventh tithi of the first half

of the month of Kumbha.’
[S. 1178] : Wednesday, 24th January A.D. 1257.

442.

—Up. Ind. Vol. III. p. 10, Date of a Srfrangam (Jambukfsvaia temple) Tamil in-

soription of the [7th] year (of the reign) of the Poysala (Hoysala) Vlra-Bamanfiiha i—
‘The day of Ffirva-Phalguni (p), which corresponded to Wednesday, the sixth tithi of the

second half of the month of Dharius,’

[S. 1183] : Wednesday, 14th December A.D. 1261 ; but the nakshatra on this day was
Uttara-Phalguni.

443.

—S, 1184*.—PSOGI. No. 19 ; Mysore Inscr. No. 147, p. 270. Bfilur Sanskrit and
Kanarese plates of the Hoyaala NiSiaiika-pratdpa-oha'kramrtin Narasimha XU., ‘lord of Dvarfi-

vati,’ residing at Ddrasamndro, and of his DandandyaJca Peruir file :
4—

•

(L. 18 of the fourth side).'—Saka-varshasya chatnradbika-sfsSitiiatBttara-sabasratamasyo

Durmmati-saihvatsaraBya Ohaitra-§uddha-dva[da*]fiy5iih BkaumavSr§.
Tuesday, 15th March A.D. 1261.

In the lineage of Yadn (the legendary) Sala, the fonnder of the Hoysala family ; in that
family, Vinayfiditya

;
his son Ej-eyanga

; his son Vishnu; his son Narasimha [I.]
j
his son

Ballala [II.] ; his son Nrieimha [II.]
;
his son S6ma, married Bijjalh

;
their son Npisimha [III.].

1 See Dr. Fleet’s Dynatties, p. 607, note 3.
* ^ Kannaiiir, five miles north of Sriraiigam.— Compare also below, Nos. 864, 866 and 004.
1 See Ep. Ind. Vol. IH. p. 8, note 5. < See below, No. 451.
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444.

—6.1180,—PSOGI. No. 124; Mysore Inscr. No, 27, p. 48. Harihar Sanskrit and

Kanarese inscription of {lie (?) Hoysala Narasimha III., and. of his Duntfanayaka S6ma :

—

Mys. Inscr. .- ‘The Saka year 1190 having passed, and the year Vibhava being current.’
445.

—Ep. Ind. Vol. III. p. 10. Date of a Srirangam (Raftgan&tha temple) Tamil inscrip-

tion of the 15th year (of the reign) of the Hoysala Vira-Bamanatha
1 The day of Asvini, which corresponded to Monday, the first l ithi of the first half of the

month of Mina.’

[S. 1181] : Monday, 24th March A.D. 1270.

446.

—§. 1181 (for 1196 ?).—Inscr. at firavana-Belgola, No. 96, p. 74. Kanarese inseiiption

of the time of the Hoysala Pratdpa-chahravartin Vira-N&rasimha (Narasimha III.), reigning

at Dfirasamudra :—
Saka-varusha 1191neya Srfmukba-samvatsarada Sravana-saddlia 15 Adivaradallu.

Srimukha would be S. 1195, and in that year the tithi of the date commenced 6 h. 14 m,

after mean snnriae of Sunday, 30th July A.D. 1273.

The inscription records a grant to Chandr&prabhadeva, the disciple of the Maiid-

msndaldchdrya Nayakirtideva

.

447.

—S. 1192* [and S. 1188],—%. Corn. Vol. III. p. 166, No. 97 ; Mysore Inscr. No. 172,

No. 323. Sfimanathapnra Sanskrit and Kanarese inscription of the Hoysala Mahdrdjddhiraja

Pratdpa-chalcravartin Vira-Narasimha (Narasimha Til.), ‘ lord of Dvaravati,’ residing at

Dorasamudra
j and of Ms minister, the DanSandyalca Soma,1 and Soma’s sister’s sons, the Ban-

4<w&yakas Mallideva and Chikka-Ketaya :

—

Saka-varsha sasirada-nura-tombhatt-eradaneya Sukla-saihvatsarada Aahiidha-4uddha-

dvadasi(Si) Budhavkrad=andu. *

Wednesday, 12th June A.D. 1269 ;
2 see Ind. Ant. Vol. XXIV. p. 3, No. 132.

The inscription contains another date

—

Dh&tn-samvatsarada Asvija-suddha - tadige Adivarad=andu.

This date, for Dhatri =S. 1198, is irregular.

448.

—Ep. Ind. Vol. III. p. 10. Date of a Srirangatn (ftahganatha temple) Tamil inscrip-

tion of the 15th year (of the reign) of the Poysala (Hoysala) Vlra-R&manfitha
‘ The day of Bharani, which corresponded to Sunday, the eleventh tithi of the second half

of the month of Mithuna.’

[§. 1192] : Sunday, 15th June A.D. 1270.,

449.

—Ep. Ind. Vol. III. p. 10. Date of a Kanpanur (Poysaleivara temple) Tamil inscrip*

tion of the 17th year (of the reign) of the Poysala (Hoysala) Vlra-Raman&tha
‘ Tuesday, the thirteenth tithi of the bright half of Sravana in the Praj&pati year, which

corresponded to the twenty-fourth solar day of the month of Adi.’

[Praj&pati = S. 1193] : Tuesday, 21st July A.D. 1271.

450.

—S. 1200.

—

PS001. No. 20 j
Mysore inscr. No. 148, p. 275. BMur Sanskrit and

Kanarese plates of the Hoysala Nistanka-pratdpa-ehakravartin Narasiihha III., ‘lord of

DvkrAvati,’ residing at D&rasamudra :—

.

(D. 41).—Saka-varshasya dviSat&ttara-sahasratamasya Bahudhanya-samvatsarasya M&gha-
Itishna-chaturdatyam MarhdavarA

Saturday, 11th February A.D. 1279.

1 He is described as the king’s dear son..

1 On this day the tithi of the date commenced 2 h- 25 ni. after mean sunrise.
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451.

— S. 1208.— SO Cl. No. 148; Mysore Inscr. No. 6, p. 11. CMtaldurg Kftsmres-1

inscription of the Iloysaja Pratdpa-ohakravartin Narasimlia III., residing at Dorasauradra rnd
of his minister, the Dantfandyaha, Perumaledeva1 (also called Kftuttaraja and Javanikt;'

Narkyana) :

—

(L. 14).— Saka-varasha 1208 fiafaajmda varttam5na-Bya(vya)ya-saiii Cliayatra-

2

Su 10

Bri(bri)d=amdu,

Thursday, 7th March A.D, 1286.

452.

—Coorg Inscr. No. 7, p. 10. Niduta Kanarese memorial tablet of the time of the
Hoysala Praidpa-chalcravatrtin Vira-Narasimha (Narasimha III.).3

458,

—

PSOOI. No, 147; Mysore Inscr. No. 3, p. 6. Chitaldurg Kanarese inscription of the

Hoysala Mahdrdjddhirdja Ball&la HI., the son of Narasirhha III. who was the son of Stotii'

vara, residing at D&rasamudra :—
(L. 83 ) .—

4

S&dh6ran a-Bamvatsarad a Vaiii&kha-8u(su) 3 Sn(su).6

[SSdharana = 1§. 1233] : Friday, 3rd April A.D. 1310.

I.—-The Dynasties of Vijayanagara.6

454.

'—S. 1261 (for 1282).

—

Ind. Ant. Vo], X. p. 63. Badanii Kanarese inscription of the

Mahdmandalehara Vlra-Hariyappa-Vodeyar (Harihara I.), and of Oh&meya-Nfcynkn
(Ch&mar&ja7

)

(L. 1).—Saka-varusha 1261neya Vikrama-samvatsarada Chaitra-su(gu) 1 Gu.
Probably Thursday, 9th March A.D. 1340 ; but the tithi which ended on this day was tho

10th, not tke_ first tithi of the bright half of Ghaitra ; see ibid. Yol. XXIV. p. 16, No. 196.

455.

—S. 1276*.—Jb«r. Bo. As., Soc. Yol. XII. p.346; PSOOI. No. 22 \
Mysore Iw -r.

No. 131, p. 234. Harihar Sanskrit and Kanarese plates of the Mahdrdjddkirdja Bukk&tnja
(BlikkarSya) I., the son of S&mgarna I. :

—

(L. 20).— nripa- Salivahana-Saka 1276neya Vijaya-samvatsarada MHigha-audba (d<l i i
i

)

15 Ghandxavfira. s6m6param.a(ga)-parwani yu(u) shnataladallu

.

The date is irregular ; see Ind. Ant. Yol. XXIY. p. 17, No. 197.

456.

—S. 1277.-—PSOOI. No. 149; Mysore Inscr. No. 1, p. 2. Chitaldurg Kanan f.

inscription of the reign of the Mahdman^aMhara Vira-Bukkaraya-Vodeyar (Bukkar&ya I.),

residing at Hoaapattana ; recording a grant by the Malidm andolesvara MallinStha-Vodeyar :t—

»

(L. 13).—Sa(|a)ka-varusha 1277neya Manumatha-samvachhchha(tsa)rada J6shta-{i-."

shtha) • iudhdha (ddha) 7 S6-

Monday, 18th May A.D. 1355 ;» sea Ind. Ant. Yol. XXIY. p. 3, No. 134.

457.

—£}. 1378.—-PSOOI. No. 150 ; Mysore Inscr. No. 2, p. 4. CMtaldurg Kanarese in-

scription of the reign of the Mahdmandailehara Yira-Bukkaraya-Yotleyar (Bukkar&ya I.),

residing at Hosapatiana ; recording a grant by the MahamandaUhtpra Mallin&tha-Vodeyar :—

.

(L. 17).—Sa(sa)kha(lca)-varusha 1278neya Durmmukba-samvatsarada Ashadha-babnlu-

tadige Guruv&radalu.

Thursday, 16th June A.D. 1356.

1 He slew (» king) BatnapSla ; gee Dr. Fleet’s Dynasties, p 509,— Compare above, No. 443.
* 11ead Ctaifrci'. s X}k; given date is valueless.
4 The Saka year is effaced. s I c. Suiracdra.
* First dynasty, Nos. 454 500 ; second dynasty. Nos. 502-534 ; third dynasty, No. 535 If.

7 For another Chlroaiaja see below, No. 488.
* Bnkka I. had a son whose name was also Mallinttha (Mallapp-O^eyar) ; compare Up. Ind. Vol. VI. p. 3 -?,

and Ind. Ant Vol. XXVI. p. 381, No. 10,

* On this day the tithi of the date commenced 3 li. 53 m. after mean sunrise.
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458.

—South-Ind. Insor. Vol. I. No. 154, p. 167. Rock inscription at the fort of Gutti, of

the time of king Bukka (perhaps Bukkar&ya I.).

459.

—S. 1278.™J3p. Ind. Vol. III. p. 24, and Plates. Bifcragunta

1

plates of Samgama II.

(the verses -were written on the plates by Bh&ganatha,3 the narma-saohiva of Samgama II.):

—

(L. 75) .—'Sfik-abde B&ga-3aila-dhyu(dyu)mani-parimit6 1278 Durmukh-abde tru(tri)-

tiyy^(y6) mfvsi . . . . samgam& oilamdra-ba(bha)
nv&h,

Samgama [I.] had five sons : Haiihara [I.], Kampa (Kampala I.), Bukka [I.], M&rapn,

and Muddapa; Kampa’s son Samgama [II.].

460.

—S. 1288 (for 1287 South-Ind. Insor. Vol. I. Nos. 86 and 87, pp. 118 and 121. Two
Conjeeveram Tamil pillar inscriptions of the reign of the MahdmandalSSvara Vira-Kampaija-

Udaiyar (i.e. Kampana II. 3
)

1 Prom the month of Adi of the Visvavasu

4

year, which was current after the Saka year

one thousand two hundred and eighty-six.’

461.

—S. 1290.—-‘Ind. Ant. Vol. XIV. p. 233; Insor. at Sravana-Belgola, No. 136, p. 100.

Kanarese inscription, containing what is known as Ramamxjackarya’s " Sdsana, of the time (?)

of the MahdmandaUSmra Vira-Bukkar&ya (Bukkar&ya I.)

Insor. at Sr.-Belg.: Salca-varska 1290neya Kilaka-samvatsarada Bha&rapada-iu 10 Bp.

Thursday, 24th August A.D. 1368.

462.

—South-Ind. Insor. Vol. I. No. 88, p, 124. Conjeeveram Tamil inscription of the reign

d Vira-Kampanna-Udaiyar (i.e. Kampana II.) :

6

~~
1 On the day of Ter (i.e. Ilohiui), which corresponds to Tuesday, the seventh lunar day of

the latter half of the month of Malcaru of the KSlaka year, which was current (during the

reign) of Vira-Kampanna-Udaiyar,’

[For Kilaka = !§. 1290] the date is irregular
;

see Ind. Ant. Vol. XXII. p. 138, No. 9.

463.

—S. 3,293.-—Bp. Ind. Vol. VI. p. 330. Srfrahgam (Rahgan&tha temple) inscription

of Goppan&rya (Gopana), (an officer of Kampana-Udaiyar, i.e. Eampana II., the son of Vira-

Bokkana-Udaiyar, i.e. Bukkar&ya I.) :

—

(L. 1).—bandhu-priye Sak-flbde,

464.

—S, 1298.—-South-Ind. Insor. Vol. I. No. 72, p. 103, Tirumalai Tamil inscription of

the reign of the Mahdmandaliha Ommana-Udaiyar, the son of Vira-Kampana-Udaiyar (alias)

Kumara-Kainpana-Udaiyar (i.e. Kampana III) :
6—

4 On the day of Utfciratt&di (i.e. Uttara-Bhadiapada) , which corresponds to Monday, the

eighth lunar day of the former half of the month of Dhanus of the A nanda year, which was

current after the Saka year 1296,’

Monday, 11th December A.D. 1374 f *ee Ind. Ant. Vol. XXIV. p. 3, No. 135.

465.

—S. 1301.—Jour. Bo. As. Soc. Vol. XII. p. 352. Dambal plateB8 of the RdjMMrdja*

Viraprat&pa Haxihara (Harihara II.), residing at Vijayanagara :
l°—

(L. 300),— Sak-abd6 Salivahasya sahasr&pa tribhibi Sataih
|
5k-&dhikai4=oha ganifA

SiddMrthe=bde subhd dine || Jye(jyai)Bhthyam Bhaume ni§dnAth-6parhg6.

1 This is the name of the village granted; the plates are at NelJore. They are marked with numeral figures,

and also with notches,
1 Probably identical with Bhigan&tha, the brother of M&dhnva and Slyana.
* The son of Bukkar&ya I. ; see Up. Ind. Vol. VI. p. 324. Bor a list of inscriptions of Kampana II. see ibid.

p.325 ft.

* The second inscription has Viivetdi instead. 8 See above, No. 480.
s See Up. Ind. Vol VI. p 82S, and above, Nos. 460 and 462.
T On this day the.fi<A» of the date commenced 3 lu 41 m. after mean sunrise.
* Some of the (nine) plates are numbered. ' 8 This title occurs in a verse,

18 The inscription is remarkable for the large number of villages mentioned in it.—For a list of inscriptions of

Harihats II . see Up. Ind: Vol. VI, p, 327 1.
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Tuesday, 31st May A.D. 1379; a lunar' eclipse, visible in Tndia; see Ind. Ant. Vol XXIII
p, 119, No, 39.

In Yadu’s race, Samgama [I.]; his sons Harihara [I.] and Bukka [I.] ; Bukka’s son
Hai-ihara [II.].

466.

—S. 1301.

—

PSOGI. No. 126; Mysore Insor. No. -29, p. 55. Harihar Sanskrit and
Kanarese inscription of the reign of Harihara II., residing at Vijayanagara; recording a grant
by the Dandanayaha Mudda v—

(L. 39).—Saii-kha-sikhi-ohamdra-samite Sake SidhdhaCddha)rththi(rtthi)-samjfiitl oh=
&bde [|*] Karttika-masasya sita-dvadasyam Bhaskare vare [||*]

Sunday, 23rd October A.D. 1379
;
see Ind. Ant. Vol. XXIII. p. 119, No. 40.

Genealogy of Harihara II. as in No. 465.

467.

—S. 1304.

—

PS 001. No. 23; Mysore Insor. No. 146, p. 267. Belflr Sanskrit and
Kanarese plates of Harihara n. and his Dandandyaha Muda

(L. 41).—Saka-varsha aavirada-munura-naka(lka)neya Dumdubhi-sainvatsarada K&rttika-
bahula-dagami Adivaradali.

The date ia irregular.

468.

—S. 1305 (for 1306).

—

Dp. Ind. Vol. III. p. 226, and Plata. JLlamplindi plat© of

VxrGp&ksha I.,

2

the son of Harihara II., recording a grant made at the request of Harihara’a
sister (?) Jannambika :

—

(L. 13).— Sakavarsha -Eahasr-adhi-panchottara -sata-traye |
RaktakshS(kshi)-Pnshya-aam-

krantau punya-kM6 sublie dine.

In the race of the Moon, Bukkarfija [I.], the son of Samgama [I.] and K&maksM; his son
Harihara [II.], married Malladevl of the family of Ramadeva ;

s their son Virupakaha [I.].

469.

—S. 1307.—South-Ind. Insor. Vol. I. No. 152, p. 156. Vijayanagarft lamp-pillar

inscription of the time of Harihara II. (the son of Bukka I. of the.Y&dava race), recording the
building of a Jaina temple by the Dandesa Iruga (Irugapa),

4

the son of Harihara’s minister, the

Dandandtha Baioha (Baichapa) :’J—
(L. 36).— Saka-varshe 1307 pravarfctamlne Krodhana-vatsare Phalguna-mase krishna-

pakshe dvitiyayam tithau Sukravare.

Friday, 16th February A.D. 1386 ; see Ind. Ant. Vol. XXIII. p. 126, No. 77.

470.

—S. 1308*.

—

Dp. Ind. Vol. III. p. 117. Date of the Bhatkaj Kanarese plates of the

Mahdrdjddhirdja Vira-Harihara (Harihara H.) and Ms dependent Mallana-Odeyar, who
resided at Honnavura (Honavar) ;

—

(L. 7).— [Sa]ka-varusha savirada-munuja-ombhattaneya Kshaya-[sam]va[t*]sarada
Bimhada Guru Pushya-[bahu]la-pamchami Guruvarada[lu]

,

Thursday, 10th January A.D. 1387 ; see Ind. Ant. Vol. XXV. p. 270.

471.

— S. 1313.-—Jour. Bo. As. Soc. Vol. IV. p. 115. Plates of the reign of Harihara II.,

recording a grant by the minister MAdhavaraja :

—

Sake tray&dasadhika-trisafcottara-sahasre gate vaidamaua-PrajApati-sarhvatsaiA Vaiskkha-

mks6 krishna-pakshe amavasykyam Saumya-dine surydparaga-pupyakalS.

Wednesday, 5th April A.D. 1391 ;

6 a solar eclipse, visible in India ; see Ind. Ant. Vol. XXIII.
p. 122, No. 57, and Vol. XXV. p. 271.

1 Compare No. 466.

* For a list of inscriptions of his see JBp. Ind. Vol. VI. p. 328 f.

* probably, the DfWagiri-Yadava Samachandra (Ramaddva) ; see above, No. 369 Jf,

1 He is the author of the Ndndrtharatnamdld.—• Compare below. No. 466 and under Addenda.
* Compare below. No. 486. • But this day fell in the amd»ta month Chaitra
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472.

—S. 1315.-—.Ep. Ind. Vol. III. p. 229. Ccmjeeveram inscription of Harihara II.

(L, 1).—Sakty&loke Sak-abde paiinama[ti] gublie Shi(sri)mukh-Aska[dha]-in;Uo suddhe

pakshe daiS&myam ttavisuta-divasd Mitra-hhe.

The date is irregular
;

see Ind. Ant. Vol. XXIV. p. 211, note 65.

473.

—S. 1317.—PSOGI No. 24; Mysore Insor. No. 149, p. 277. Hasan Sanskrit and

K&nareso plates of Harihara II.

(L, 36).—Sak-fivda(bda) rishi-chamdr-ashni(gm)-vi(Ihun=iyata'YatHare
|

Yuv-alshy§

Hagha('0-mase(?) clia sukla-paksM subli[6*] dinfi
1
sajrtamyam oha maha-parvani, 1

474.

— S. 1317 (for 1318).—~As. Res. Vol. IX. p. 420; Golebrooke’s Misc. Essays, Vol. II.

p, 262. Ckitradurg (Chitaldurg) Sanskrit and Kanarese plates of Harihara II. :

—

Riahi-bhfi-valmi-chandre tu ganite Dli3,t[ri]-vatsare 1 Magha-masei stikla-pakslA

paurnamasyilm mahatithau
1 1

nabahatre pitri-daivatye Bhanuvar6ua samyuto
|

Sunday, 14th January A.D. 13. <7 ;
but the tithi which ended on this day was the first tithi

of the dark half, not the full-moon tithi

;

see Incl. Ant. Vol. XXIV. p. 7, No. 149.

In Yadu's family, Samgaina [I.]
;
had five sons, Harihara [I.], Kampa [I.], Bukkaiiya [I.]

Marapa, and Mmlgapa.2 Bukkaraya made Yidy&nagarf Ms capital, and married GamAmbika,
;

their son Harihara [II.]

.

475.

—S. 1321.—Up. Ind. Vol. III. p. 120. NalKu-3 plates of Virapratapa Harihara

(Harihara II.), residing at Vijayanagara
;
(the verses were composed by Mallaufiradhyavrittika,

the son of K6tisskradhya

4

)
:

—

(L. 50).— Dhatri'netra-gnna-kshapSta(4va)ra-yute §ri(§ri)-SalivaM gatt) [Sakbi(be) go]-

tradhacha (?) Pramadi(thi)ni iidhau (?) masy=tTr;jako namani (P)
(
pakshe tatra valnkshake

Budba-dine sri-paurnimasyam iidhau(than)
|
bale pu[ijya]ma[ham]tar5 gubha-karfi somopar&ge

vare 1

Wednesday, 15th October A.D. 1399 ; a lunar eclipse, visible in India.

In the race of the Yadavas, Samgama [I.] ;
his son Vira-Bimkka or Bliukka (Bukka I.),

married Gauri; their son Harihara [II.].

476.

—PS 0 GI. No. 238; Mysore Insor. No. 125, p. 222, Belur ICanareso inscription of

Harihara n. and his Dantfandtha G-unda. 8

411.—PS 001. No. 239 ; Mysore Insor. No. 128, p. 226. Belur Sanskrit and Kanarese un-

finished inscription of Harihara II. and his Pmdandtha Gurida.

478.

—Insor. at Sramna-Belgola, No. 126, p. 95. Kanarese inscription recording the date

of the death of Harihararaya : 6—

-

(L. 1).—Tarana-samvatsarada BhMrapada-bahula-dasamiyfi Sdmavaradalu,

The date is irregular for both Tirana = S. 1266 and Tirana = S. 1326. 7

479.

—S 1328 [and 1327].—South-Ind. Insor. Vol. I. No. 55, p. SO. Veppambattu (nera

Vfelhr) Tamil inscription recording a sale (which tools place on the first date here given) con-

cerning two villages that were granted (on the second date here given) by the Mahdrdjdclhirdja

Virapratapa Bukkamaharaya (Bukkaraya II.) :
8—

First date ;

1 On Thursday, the new-moon day of the dark half of Jyaishtka of the Vyaya
year, which follows the Parthiva year (and) which was current after the Saka year 1-32 [8].’

1 See Ind . Ant. Vol. XIX. p. 213, No. 70,
a Koally Muddapa.; see above, No. 459.

5 This is the name of tl>e village granted. The grant was edited from Sir W. Elliot's Impressions, Ihe plates

are numbered -with numeral figures.

4 Compare below, No. 517. 4 Compare below, No. 501. * I.e. according to Mr. Bice, Harihara II.

5 For S. 1326 the data would correspond to Saturday , 30th August A.D. 140 1.

* A son of Harihara II.; see Up. Ind. Vol. III. p. 36, note 3.— For a list of inscriptions of his see ibid. Vol. VI.

p. 829 f.

it
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Second date :
‘ Thursday, the twelfth lunar day of the bright half of Vaisakha (of) the

Parthiva year.’

Both dates (the first for Vyaya = S. 1328, and the second' for Pdrthiva — S. 1327) are

irregular
;
see Ind. Ant. Yol. XXIV, p. 208, note 50.

480.—S, 1328.—PSOCI. No. 25 ;
Mysore Inscr. No. 150, ,p. 279. Hasan Sanskrit and Kaim-

rese plates of the MahdrdjddMrdja Virapratapa Devaraya (Devaraya I.), giving the date of

his coronation :
—

(L. 21).—Sa (sa)ka-varsh [e] 182[8] varttamana-Vya[ya]-samvatsare K&rtti (rtti)kam&sa.

[knshna]pakslie dasamyam S[u]k[r]avar5 [Utta ]ra (? ) -Bhadrapade Priti-ydge Bava-karant

evam-vi[si*]sbta-subha-kal& . . . svasya pattabhisheka-samaye.

Friday, 5th November A.D. 1406; but tbe nakshatra1 was Uttara-Phalguni, not Uttara-

Bhadrapada, and the harana Bava only commenced after the expiration of the 10th tithi; seo

Inci. Ant. Yol. XXIY. p. 204, note 51 (where it should have been stated that the yoga Priti

commenced 14 h. 3 m. after mean sunrise).

Samgama [I.]
;
his son Bukkarhya [I.]

;
his son Haribara [II.] ; his son Ddvaiiya [I.],

4S1. S. 1332.—PSOCI. No. 127 ;
Mysore Inscr. No. 18, p. 26. Harihar Sanskrit and

Kanarese inscription of Devaraya I. :—
(1. 15).— Sakg netr-agni-vahn-Smdu-samkhye Vikra(kpi)ti-n&make varushe2 Nabhasya-

dvadasy&m Suklayam S&mav&rakd.

3

Monday, 11th August A.D. 1410 * see Ind. Ant. Yol. XXIII. p. 119, No. 41.

482.

— As. lies. Yol. XX. p. 31. Translation of a Yijayanagara Kanarese inscription of

Devaraya I, and his minister Lakshmana (?).

483.

— S. 1334*.— PS 001. No. 151 ;
Mysore Inscr. No. 5, p. 9. Chitaldurg Kanarese

inscription of the MaMmcintfalesvara Vlra-Mallapna-Vodeyar (a son of Virapratapa Devar&ya
L,). recording grants for the spiritual merit of Ms mother Mallayawe':—

(L. 4).—Sa(sa)ka-varusa(sha) 1334neya Khara-samvatsarada Karttika-su(su) 15 Sa. £

Saturday, 31st October A.D. 1411.

484.

—S. 1338.

—

Prdchinalikliamdld, Vol, I. p. 178.6 Vandavasi Sanskrit and Kanarese
plates of the Mahdmandalehara Virapratapa Vijayarfiya (Vira-Vijaya), a son of Devatiyn

Saka-varsha 1338 vartamana-Durmnkhi-saihvatsarada BhMrapada-baula-saptamiyalu.

In the lineage of Yadu, Samgama [I.]
;
his son Bukka [I.] ; his son, from Gaur&mbikii,

Haribara [II.] ; his son Pratapa-Devaraya (Devaraya I.)
;
his son, from Hemfi.mbik&, Vira-

Vijaya (Vijaya).

485.

— S. 1314.— PSOCI, No. 206
;
Mysore Inscr. No. 49, p. 112. Balag&mve muck

damaged Kanarese memorial tablet of the time of Vlra-Vijaya (?), a son of Virapratapa Deva-
raya I. :

—

Mysore Inscr.

;

‘ In the §aka year 1344, the year Subhakrit, the month Asvija, the 5tl»

day of the moon’s increase, Sunday.’

Sunday, 20th September A.D. 1422. 7

1 For dates in which similar mistakes occur see helow, Nos. 601 and 858.
* Bead mrsH.

_

t See Ind. Ant. Vol. XII. p, 314, No. 88.
‘ This date fell iu ihejlrst Bhtdrapada of S. 1832.
* Tuis alcthara is quite clear.

» Taken from the Madras Jour. Lit. Se. 1881, p. 249.

7 On thil day the tithi «f the date commenced 6 h. 57 m, after mean sunrise.
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486.

—~J«.scr. at Sravana-Behjola. No. 82, p. 63. Inscription recording donations by the

Da^a/adtha Irugapa, the son. of Mangapa who was the youngest son of BukkarSya’a miniatei

Baieha (Baichapa) :

—

iuhhaJsriti vatsare jayati Karttiba-masi tithau Muramathanasya pushtim upaiagmushi

sitaruchau.

[gubhakpit =&. 1344.] 1

Baieha (Baichapa) had three sons, Irugapa, Bnkkapa, and Mangapa; Mangapa’s sons were

Baichapa and Irugapa.®

487.

—§. 1348.—-Up, Ind. Vol. III. p. 37, and Plate. Satyamangalam plates of Deva-

r ya II., reigning at Vijayanagara :
—

(L, 40).— Tat[t*]val6kd Sakasy=abde Kr6 clhi-samvatsare subhS
|

Ashadk-irnatithau

pumnyes S6mavaxa~virfl/jito |

Monday, 26th June A.D. 1424 ;
4 (with a solar eclipse, not visible in India).

In the lineage of Yadu, Samgama [I.]
;

his son Bukka [I.] ; his eon, from Cfauri,

Harihara [II.]; hia son, from Mal&mbikd,, Prat&pa-Devaraya (D&rar&ya I.); his son, from

Hemarabikh, Vira~Vijaya
; his son, from NarayanSmbika, Devaraya [II.]; he had a youngei

brother, named Pratapa-D&varaya.6

488.

—g. 134s.

—

P800I. No. 128, Mysore laser. No. 23, p. 39. Harihar Kanarese inscrip-

tion of the time (?) of Viraprat&pa Devaraya (Dfrvar&ya EE.), and of (the foandandtha)

Ohftmar&ja :
8-—

;

(L. 16).—Saka-varusha I846neya Kr6dhi-samvaohchha(tsa)rada Karttika-siuldho 12 Soma-

vferam kudida punya-tithiyolu.

The date is irregular.

489.

—S. 1347.

—

South-Ind. Inecr. Yol. I. No. 56, p. 83. Virinchipuram Tamil inscription

of the reign of the Mahdrdjddhir&ja .Virapratapa Davarfiya (DevarSya II.)

‘ On the day of Antisham ( i.o. Auuradhh), which corresponds to Wednesday, the sixth lunar

day, the 3rd (solar day) of the month of Panguni of the Visvavasu year, which was current

after the Saha year 1347.’

Wednesday, 27th Bebruary A.D, 1426 ;
see Ind. Ant. Yol. XXIII. p. 132, No. 113.

490.

—S. 1348.

—

Sov.th-Ind. Inscr, Vol. I. No. 153, p. 162. Vijayanagara Jaina inscription

of Devar&ja II., residing at Vijayanagara ;

—

(L, 25) Sakd=W6 praruite yate vaau-simdhu-gun4mdubhih |
Parabhav-alxle KArttiky&m.

In the Yadava lineage, Bukka [I.] ;
his son Harihara [II.] ; his- son DSvar&ja [I.] ; Mb son

Vijaya (Ylra-Vijaya) ; Ms son Ddvaraja [II.] (Abhinava-Ddvaraja, Yira-Davaraja).

491.

—§. 1353* South-Ind. laser. Yol. I, No. 54, p. 79. Tellur (near Velur) Tamil inscrip-

tion of the reign of the MahdmantftiliSGvara YIraprat&pa DevarSya (DevarSya H.)

* On the day of Tiravhnam (i.e. Havana), wMeh corresponds to Monday, the fifth lunar day

of the former half of the month of Karkataka of the SadMrana year (and) the Saka year 1353.'

Monday, 20th November A.D. 1430 ; but see Ind. Ant. Yol. XXIY
.
p. 6, No. 146.!

492.

— S. 1363*.— PSOCI, Nos. 227 and 26 ;
Mysore Inter. No. 116, p. 213, and No. 145,

p. 259. MulMgal Kanarese inscription and Telugu plate of the reign of DevarSya II., the son

of Vijaya:—

•

No. 227 : (L. 1).— Safea-varusha 1353neya 8adharana.samvachchha(tsa)rada FMlgu[na]-

BU(Su) 10. ________
a Compare above, No. 469. _

« This date fell in the first Ashldha of S. 1816.

________ 6 J?0r another CbAmarfijo see above, No. 454.

"
’rh.o above equivalent of the date is correct only on the supposition that the word Karkatakn of the date

lisa been put erroneously Instead of Kirttigai.

i By Mr. Bice the year is taken to be S. 1884.

* Beadj»«ay0.
* Compare below. No. 496.
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Ho. 26: (L. 3).— Ssyiv&hana-Saka-vm’usham[ga]lul353ne Sedharapa-nGma-samvvatHarada

Phalguna(na) -su 10.
493.

—Soutl-Ind. Inscr

.

Vol. I. Ho. 79, p. 109. Padavedu Tamil inscription of the reign of

the BdjudMrdjot Vira-Devaraya {Devaraya II.)

‘ On the tenth day of the month of Mfisi of the Pram&dicha year.
’

[Pramadin= 3. 1355.]

494.

—South-Ind, Inscr. Vol. I. Ho. 80, p. 109. Padavedu Tamil inscription of the reign of

the Mahiirdjddhiraja Vira-DSvar&ya (Devaraya II.) :

—

* On the 2nd day of the month of Adi of the Ananda year.’

[Ananda= S. 1358.]

495.

—Inscr. at Sravana-Belgola, Ho. 125, p. 95. Inscription recording’ the date of the

death of Pratapa-Devaraya (the younger brother

1

of Devaraya II. ? ) :
—

(L. 1).— Kshayahvava kuvariare dvitayayukta-Vaisakhake Mahitanaya-varaM yuta-

bslakaha-paksh-Otara
|

Pratapanidki-D6var&t pralayam=Apa hant=asamas=chaturdasa-din£

katliatii Pitri-pate (?)
s nivarya g'atih ||

[Kshaya =s &. 1388]: Tuesday, 24th May A.D. 1446; see Tnd. Ant. Vol. XXV. p.346,
Ho. 5.

496.

— S. 1368.— Sotith-Ind. Inscr. Vol. II. Ho. 71, p. 339. Tnnjore ( Rojarajesvaro
teiniile) Tamil Inscription of the reign of DevarjAya II.]

‘ (On the day) of the nakshatra Pfirva-Fhalguni, which corresponded to a Wednesday and

to the fifth tithi of the first fortnight, at the auspicious time of 3
. . .in the Kshaya

sa»5<£«ji![sara] which was current after the Saka year 1368.’

Wednesday, 20th June A.D. 1446.

497.

— !§. 1371.— South-Tnd. Inscr. Vol. I. Ho. 81, p. 110. Padavedu (Somanath 64vara

temple) incomplete Tamil inscription of the reign of the Mahdmandaloivara Rdjadhirdju

Virapratapa Prandha-Immadi-Devaraya (i.e

.

Mallikarjuna

4

) :

—

‘ On the day of TJttiiAdam (i.e. Uttarashadha), which corresponds to the yoga Ayushmat and

to Saturday, the thirteenth lunar day of the former half of the month of Siiiiha of the Sukla

year, which was current after the Saka year 1371.’

Saturday, 2nd August A.D. 1449 ; see lad. Ant. Vol. XXIII. p. 132, No. 114.

498.

— S. 1377.— South-Ind. Inscr. Vol. II. No. 23, p. 118, and Plate v. Tr.njorc (Raja-

rajesvara temple) Sanskrit and Tamil inscx’iption of the MaTidmandalesvara MMinimisaraganda

Kattari Saluva-saluva Tirumalaideva-maharaja :
6—

‘ [On the 17th day] of the month of Sittirai in the Tuvan year, which was current after the

BhSva year (and) after the Saka year one thousand three hundred and seventy-seven.’

499.

— S. 1387.

—

hid. Ant. Vol. XXI. p. 322. Date of a Conjeeveram (Arulala-Perumfi

)

temple) Tamil inscription of the reign of Mallikarjnna, a son of Virapratapa Devaraya

(D6vari»ya II.) :

—

‘ On the day of Krittika, which corresponded to Sunday, the full-moon tithi of the Jiret

fortnight of the month of Vrischika in the Parthiva year, which was current after the Saka

year 1887.’

Sunday, 3rd November A.D. 1465,

1 Compare above, No. 487.

' The Kanarese transcript (on p. 123) has pitripntS

;

read JPitri-patir=.

* The word that lias to be supplied is iahsliindyann-sanilcrdnU.

* Compare o.g. Up. Cam. Vol. III. p. 18, and Ini. Ant. Vol. XXV. p. 3 Hi, note 6.

* He was a brother of the S&luva Njusirnharaya, the father of Imniadi-Nrisimha, below, No, 501 ;
compare

Sp. Ind. Vol. VII. p. 77, note 2.
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500.

— £• 1382.— Ind. Ant. Vol. XXI. p, 322. Data of a Gonjeeveram (Anillla-Perumal

temple) TamiJ inscription of the reign of VirAp&ks'ha II., a son of Dcvaiava II. :

—

1 At the auspicious time of the Ar&ho&aya on the day of Siavana, which corresponded to

Sunday, the new-moon tit hi of the second fortnight of the month of Makara in the Vikriti year,

which was current after the Saka year 1392/

Sunday, 20th January A.D. 147 1.

1

501.

— S. 1427*.

—

Ep. Ind. Viol. VII. p. 80, and Plate. D&vulap&lli plates of (the Saluva

chief) the Mahdrdya Immadi-Nrisimha, represented as ruler of the province of Peuugonda:

—

(L, 62).— Sak6=bde parisamkhy&te giri-netra-yug -eihdubhih |
Raktakshy-Skhyd Bhadra

•

pada-paurnamasy&m Raver-dints
|

cliahnlropar-aga-samaye mahapunyaphala-prade
|

Sunday, 25th August A.D. 1504 ;
a Lunar eclipse, visible in India.

In the Moon’s family, Gnnda [I.]
;
had six sons, Gunda [II.] Bomma, Madiraja, Gautaya

[I.], Virakfibala, Savitri-Mahgi, and Soluva-Marigi
;
the last’s son Gauta [II.]

;
his son Gnnda

[HI], married Mallambika ; their son Nrisimharaya8 (surnamed Misaraganda, Katkari, Saluva,

Dharanlvar&ha, Dharavaraha, Barbarabaha, etc.) married Sriraugainaiiiba
;
their son Immadi-

Nrisimha, 3

502.

— S. 1430 (for 1431).— Up. Ind. Vol. I. p. 363; (compare Ind. Ant. Vol. V. p. 73,

and PSOCI. No. 115). Hampe Sanskrit and Kanarese inscription of the MaMrdjddkirdjn

Krishnaraya, residing at Vijayanagara :

—

(North lace, 1. 27).— Salivahana-Saka-varsha. 1430 samdn m61e nadava Snkla-samvatsarada

Mftgha-su 141n . . . patt&bhishekotsava-punyakftladalu.

4

Mythical genealogy from the Moon to Turvasu. In Turvasn’s race, Timma (famous among

the Tula va kings), married Dfrvaki
;
their son, tsvara,0 married Bukkama

;
their son Narasa

(Njisimha),6 was succeeded by his son, from Tipp&ji, Vira-Nrisimha (-Narasimha,-Narasiniha) ;

succeeded by Narasa’s son from NSgalh (N&gambiku), Kriahrsaraya (Krishnad&va-mahar&ya,

Virapxatapa Vira-Krishnaraya).

503.

—S. 1434 (for 1435).— Jour. Bo. As. Soo. Vol. XII. p. 381. Kuppelur Sanskrit and

Kanarese plates6 of Krishnaraya :

—

(L. 52).— §ak-abde S&livkhasya Bahasrena ehatuh-iSataih |
chatustriihSat-samair=yukt5

s&mkhyaty ganita-kramikt || SrimukM-v&taare slaghyd Maghe ch=fisita-pakshake
|

Sivaratrau

maMtiihvam 7pumr,ya-kale subh.6 dine II

Genealogy as in No. 502.

504.

— S. 1436.— Ep. Ind. Vol. IV. p. 267. §ahkal&pura Sanskrit and Kanarese inscription

of Kyiabnaraya, the son of Nrihari (Narasa) and Nag&mbikA
(L. 76).— [Sal]ivSJh.ana-Saka-Tarushamgalu 1435neva Srirnnkhi-samvatsara nija-

Bhhdrapada-ba 6 Mamgalavhra Ka[pi]la-shaslvthi-8pumnyakaladalu.

Tuesday, 20th September A.D. 1513 ; see ibid. p. 267, and Ind. Ant, Vol. XXV. p. 345, No. 3.

1 On this day the tithi of the date commenced 6 h, IS m. alter mean sunrise.

* Being minister and general of the first dynasty of Vijayanagara, he overthrew that dynasty. For inscrip-

tions of his (of S. 1394 and S. 1401) see South-Ind, Inter, Vol. I. Nos. 116 and 119.

* For an inscription of his of S. 1418 see ibid.HSa. 115. See also Bp. Ind, Vol. VII. p. 79, note 7.

4 I.t. either the day of the Mug’s coronation or an anniversary of it.

4 They were both generals of the Nrisirishar&ya in Ho. 601. After the usurpation of the Vijayanagara kingdom

by Nruimliaraya (see No. 501), Narasa in turn took it away from Hpisimhardya’s family; see Bp. Ind. Vol. VII.

p.78.— For a date, corresponding to the 18th December A.D. 1498, of the time of Narasa, see Ind. Ant. Vol. XXVI.

p. 580, So. 3.

* The text of the inscription is interspersed with parenthetical remarks (auoh as would ordinarily be made hy

% commentator) regarding the contents and import of the different parts of the inscription,
'
Bend yanya-. » Bead -punya0.
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505.— S . 1435 (for 1436).— As. Res. Vol. XX. p. 30. Translation of a Krhhu;'lpHi f3,
‘ l

inscription of Kiislin. sraya
^ _

,
f

1 In the reign of S&livaluma 1435, corresponding to the year BMva, in Phalgmnt ii
"

Tiitiyk, Sukravar.’

Friday, 16th February A.D. 1515 ;
see below, No. 506.

500 . S. 14,33.™ As. Bus. Vol. XX. pp. 21 and 37, Krishnapuram Sanskrit and Kanir.i.-'*

inscription of Krishuar&ya

SMivahaua- Salt-abdah || 1436 || . . . Ba(Bl!a)va-n;ima-aamvat3ara-Phalgiii:a! i i'i
i
'

iticldba 3 Bnkravara.

Friday, 16th February A.D. 1515 : see Ind. Ant. Vol. XXIII. p. 120, No. 43.

507.— S. 1436.—JLrehmol. Sitrv. oj West. Indict, Vol. Ilf. p. 115. Reference to a Satind;;’* 1

Kanarese inscription of the time of Kpishnarfiya

ialivS.liana-Saka-vartisliamgalu 1436neya Bhaya-samvatsaradallu.

50S.— S. 1437-1443.— Bp. Ind. Vol. VI. p. 117. Maiigalagiri and EAzii pillar in

dons'1 of the reign of Xrishnaraya of Vijayanagara, recording grants by his prime-minister Sfih f»*

(Saluva-)Timma (the son of the minister Racha and grandson of the minister V6ma, ,i:- >

husband of Lakshmi), and by the two ministers Appa and Crops (N&dindla-Appa i

NSdipdla-Gopa), sons of the minister Timrna and Ms wife Krishnamte ( KrishnamamM) v, }»•

was a sister of Sajva-Timma. The inscription records tho capture of Kondaviti (Kon^oviiiV}

from tlio Gajapati (of Orissa) by Sdlva-Timma on flic following date ;
3—

(L. 47),—•S&!uv3mka-Sakavatsara-gany-AHMdha-sudkcTha(ddha)-Harivasara-Sa,iU'tui ( •

which there is the remark \ Salavarhka akshara-samjaa
|
1437 Saka-varsMlu).

Saturday, 23rd Jane A.D. 1515,

509.

— S. 1442,-— Bp. hid. Vol. VI. p. 233. Kondavidu Sanskrit and Telugu pih.sk'

inscription of the reign of Kristinaraya of Vijayanagara, recording grants by NSdindla-Gopa,

tho governor of Koydavida, made for the benefit ol Kriahparfiya’a minister Salva-Timma and bra

wife Lababmi (Lakshmamma)
;

3 (the Sanskrit part was composed by Lolla-Lakshmidiiun-t

Yajvan) :

—

(L. 92).— Bftk'&bd^kahi-yug-abdhi-ehariidia-gamte saihvvatmA Vikrame.

(L, 109).— Jayabhyudaya-Salivaliana-Saka-varahaiiiliuIti 1442agnndmti Vibrnmi-

saihvvatsara Yaisidihtt-siudMha(ddha) 15 Bu J s6magTaliu«a-punyakalam=amdu.

Wednesday, 2nd May A.D. 1520 ; a lunar eclipse, visible in India.

510.

— i§, 1442,— As. Res. Vol. XX. p. 28. Translation of a Vijayanagara inscription i

the time of Krishnaraya
1 In the year of S&livahana 1442, corresponding to . Vikrama, in Mdgha

saptaml . ... on RttdMsaptami,4 the 7th of the moon.’

511.

— S. 1444 (for 1446).—~J?SOGI, No. 27; Mysore laser . No. 135, p. 242. Sinrys»
Sanskrit and Kanarese plates of Krishnaraya

(L. 77).—SSlivdhana-nirni(rni)t5 Sak-abd6 daiabhih satailj
|

ehatus^atais=cliikfi:!,.

chatvarimsata, ganitfs kram&t
|
Svabhinu-vatsarii Pnshya-masS Makara-samkrame

(
Bu •.!«-

rkshe Bhaunxavfii'6 oha.

Tuesday, 29 th December A.D. 1523 ; see Ind. Ant. Vol. XXIV. p. 5, No. 142.

Genealogy as in No. 502.

' With it few explanatory remarks in Telugn.—For another inscription of S. 1-J87 see below, under Addmdu
' The other (very numerous) dates it is impossible to giro here. In one of the dates, in lines 161 and ICS.

mtira-jalud (d'/iyhhdu appears to he wrong for imdu-jaladh-imdra (1441).
1 See above, No. 508. 4 This should he rai&a-saptamt.
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512.

—S. 1448.-—As. Bes. Yol. III. p. 39. Translation with specimen lithograph of the to;.'

. f Conjeevex'am plates of Krishnaraya :

—

' One thousand four hundred and forty-eight years of the Sacahda, or era estahliJierl

'.aomory of Salivakaiia, being dflpsod ;
in tiro year Vyaya, in the month of Pushya, when the -r.?i

was entering Macara, in the dark fortnight, on the day of Bhrigu, and on that venerable idb. te-

ienth of the moon ;
under the constellation ViiacM.’

Friday, 28th December A.D. 152G.1

513.

—S. 1450 and 1451 .-—IS]?. Ind. Vol. I. p. 399. Krisindpuram Sanskrit ami Kar.ru*,*>'

inscription of the MaMrajddMrdja Virapratapa Vira-KTishnaraya (Krishnaraya), reigning $

Vijayanagara :— _ ,

(Ij. 1 ), § alivahana-Saka-varushamgalu 1451neya VirMhi-samvatearada Yaisakiia-snor.

(ddha)lG Sadalu (i.e. Sukravaradallu) ... M
(L. 22) . Yirodhi-samvataarada Yaisakha-^u 15 Sudalln s6niagra(gi‘a)hana-punyaKa.aun^

Friday, 23rd April A.D. 1529 ;
a lunar eclipse, visible in India; see Ind. Ant. Yol. XXII

I

P
gtitfi sfu'daihl=chaitirbMlir=2da§abhir=api Sateih sammite SarvadMdhalrifiy =

ibdh6(bd&) Cliaitr-akhya-maeo sita-Madaim-tithau Jivavare=ryamarksh& |

Thursday, 2nd April A.D. 1528 ;
see ibid. p. 120, No. 44.

ei 4 * i/co_ lmi Ant Vol. IT. p. 328 ;
PSOGI. No. 129 ;

Mysore Inter. No. 22. r.. O'

hJL inscription of the reign of the B'ijcidUnija Yirapmapa

Achyutardya, recording a grant by N&r&yanadeva, the son of Trmmara® -
(L 4),—SMivahana-Saka-varslia 1452 Vikru(te)t1.samvatsamaa Srhvapa-bohula ..

Btaavba Jayamtl -
3pvuhnyakaladalli sri-Kru(kyi)shflf

f

No 126
Monday, 15th August A.D. 1530 ;* see Ind. Ant. Vol. XXIV. p. 2, No. rib.

515.—S. 1453.— PSOGI. No. 130; Mysore Inter. No. 25 P.

inscription of the time of V^rapratftpa Achyutaraya
Asvija-sn 10

<L. 3 ) .—S al ivahana -Saka-vanria(sha)m galu 145dneya tenara

Saurnyavarndalu.

Wednesday, 20th September A.D. 1531.'
m-VbmiO

, xr ic. pqOCI. No. 72. Tolachgtid (Badami*

51G.-S. UM*-Ind. Ant, Vol
J-

Y
• ^ w&tm Atihyuterfty^ and of In*

fragmentary Eanarosc rusoi lption of 8

BtnddMpaH CMnnapa-myaka Na^na-samvatsarada JS(jye),*thaAu 5

(L, 4)-—S&ilivahana-Saka-vaxsua llo }

Guruvaradalh. v , xXIII. p. 129, No. 97.

Thursday, 9th May A.D. 1582 ;
see Ini. Ant. YohXX P

ps00r. No. 131 •

. Ind . Ant. Vol. IV. p. 330, and Plate^ record «

Mys!r"lJr. No
60

21,
p.'

36.'**

' Harihar ****

"V '«*— 1

. nt, oq m after mam sWiyi8e
' „commenced 2 a. z

s Bead-jWS"1
i oa this day the tithi of the date

> Bead sdrdhaii=chatvMir=. , , a h< ffl . after mean
enimee-

4 On this day the tithi of the date eon
m after meansnnnee. 138.

1 Compare above, No. 475,
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Wednesday, 8th November A.D. 1588; a lunar eelipse, visible in. India; see Ind. Ant.

Vol. XX III. p. 120, No. 46.

518.

—S. 1461.—-P800T. No. 132; Mysore Insar, No. 19, p. 29. Harihar Sanskrit and

Kanarese inscription of Virapratapa AcfayutarSya

(L. 8).— SfiktS eharnrh-a-ras-Amaremdra-gaintd . . . Bhadrapadasya , . . dvadaSy.

abhikhyS tithau rare Bkumisutasya
;

l (My s. Inner.

:

‘the 12th day of the moon's increase, file

nakshatra. being Sravana ’).

Tuesday, 26th August A.D. 1539 (.when the nahshatra was Sravapa).

519.

—S. 1462.—- Up. Ind. Vol, IIJ. p. 151, and Plates. Gnamanjfiri plates® of Aehyuta.

r&ya, residing at Vijayanagara, reeording a grant made at the request of his minister VirfipSksha-

Nayaka, who was born in the family of Ananta and belonged to the [Ajdiyappdudra Nayakas;

(composed by Sabhapati) ;

—

( b.,91).—'Sak-abdi Salivahasya sahasrena chatns-lataih
|
dvishashtyacha 6amS,yukt5(ktai)r=

gaaanam pi Spite kramat || Sarvari-namake vaish§ masi Karttika-namani | sukla-pakshS

cha punyayam=utthana-dvMasi-tithau |j

Genealogy as far as Krishuaraya as in No. 502 ; he was succeeded by his younger brother

Aehyniendra (Achyntaraya), the son of Nrisimha (Narasa) from Obambika.

520.

— S. 1463*.—Aft Res. Vol. XX, p. 26. Translation of a Vijayanagara Kanarese

inscription of the time of Aehyutarftya : a~
‘In the year of SMiv&hana 1463, corresponding to the year S&rvari, in the month of

Karttika, sadi-panchami, Guruvar. ’

The date is irregular.

52L 1 Ind. Ant. Vol. X. p, 64, and Plate; PSOCI. No. 45. Badami Kanarese pillar

insoription of the time of Sadasivarftya, and of the Eadapadala^ Kpsbnappa-Nayaka, and

Kondaraja :
5—

*

(L. 1),—S6bhakru(kp) t-samvatsarada Ashhda(dha) -su 153u.

(Sobhakrit^S. 1465.]

522.

—Ind. Ant. Vol. X. p. 64; Arohceol. Sum. of West. India, Vol. I. Plate sssiv. 10

;

ISO Cl. No. 46, Bddami Kanarese pillar insex-iption of Kondaraja :5—

.

(L. 1).—S6bhakru(krijttu(tu)-samvatsarada Asada-su0 151m.
[Sobhakrit=S. 1465.]

523. S. 1466*. Ind. Ant. Vol. X. p, 66. To]achgud(BMHmi) Kanarese inscription of the

reign of the Mahdr&jddhirdja Vlraprat&pa Sadasivaraya, recording a grant by the

Ua.4apad.ala 1 Krishnappa-Nayaka .

(L. 2). SMivahana-Exaka-varusha 1466neya S6bhakru(fefi)t-sarijvatsarada A [svija-tu]
dha-

(ddha) . . . [1]5.

524. S, 1467. As. lien. Vol. 5X. p. 85. Translation of a Vijayanagara inscription of the
time of SadSiivarSya :~

In the year of Salivhhana 1467, corresponding to the year VifivAvasu, in Krishna(!) sudi-

tfitlya, Guruvaram,'

S. 1469.-— Ind. Ant. Vol. X. p. 64. Bad&mi Kanarese insoription of the reign of the

MaMrdjddhirdja Virapratapa SadSaivar&ya
(L. 2).—Salivahana-Saka 1469neya Plavamga-sarirvatsarada A(a)svayuja-^u 15yalu.

See Ind!. Ant. Vol. XII, p. 214, No, 89. 1 The plates are marked with numeral figures,

lor an inscription of his of S. 1463 expired, the year Plava, see South-Ind. Inter. Vol. I. No. 118, p. 132.
* See Ep. Ind. Vol. IIl. p, viii, note on p. 208. » See below. No. 631.
* Eead i gee above, No. 621.
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526.

—S. 1470.™PSOCI. No. 240 ;
Mysore Inscr. No. .126, p. 22k Belur Kanarese inscrip-

tion of the reign of Sadaslvaraya:—
‘ Salrvaliana- Salta 1470 (in figures, 1. 4>), the Kilalca samvatsara

;
Monday, the eleventh day

of tlie dark fortnight of Askadha.’

The date is irregular.

527.

— 1471.---South- hid. Tnser. Yol. I. No. 57, p. 84. Yiriuchipuram Tamil inscription

of Bommu-Ma,yaka [of Vfilfu'1

]

'On Thursday, the day of Punarvasm, which corresponds to the seventh lunar day of the

former half of the month of Mesha of the Saumya year, which was current after the S:\livaha-

Baka year 1471.’

Thursday, 4th April A.D. 1549
;
see Ltd. Ant. Vol. XXIII. p. 1S2, No. 115,

528.

—S. 1478—PSOCT No. 133 ; Mysore Insor. No. 17, p. 25. Harihar Kauarese inscrip-

tion of the reign of Virapratapa Sadasjvaraya, residing at Yidytlnagara, recording a grant by

Krishnappa-Nayaka, the son of Bayappa-Nayaka :

—

[L. 3).— Salivahana-Salta-varsha 147[6]neya Anaiiida-samvatsarada Yayasakha-2ba 14

Somavaradalu . . . firi-Naraaihva-’jayamti-ipuriinyakaladalu.

Monday, 16th April A.D. 1554 ;
sea Incl Ant, Vol. XXIII. p. 120, No. 47.

529.

—S. 1477 PSOOT. No. 241 ;
Mysore Insor. No. 127, p. 225. Belur Kanarese inscrip-

tion of the reign of Ylrapratapa ISaclfisivaraya, residing at Vidyanagara :

—

1 Silivahana-Saka 1477 (in figures, 1. 3j, the E&kshasa samvatsara

;

the fifth day of the

bright fortnight of Mag'ha.’

530.

—S. 1478.-—JSp. Ind, Vol. IY. p. 12. British Museum (formerly Sir W. Elliot’s) plates6

of Sad&sivaraya, residing at Vijayanagara (Vidyanngavi)
;
recording a grant made at the request

of (king Rangarfija’s, Srirangar&ya’s, boh) Bfimaraja,® the ruler of the Karnata kingdom, who
had been requested in this matter by the prince Kondaraja (descended from king Bukka of

l^avidu) ;
(composed by Sabhapati) :

—

(L. 115).—Krainfid=vaBu-hay-&hdh-iihdu-ganitfi Saka-vatanre
!

Nala-aamvatsarfi mfisi

MSi'gaSlrska iti srutfi
|
Bu.ry&paragS-xnAvfisya-titha(than) Marttfirnda-vasarS

|

The date is irregular
;

see Ini. Ant. Yol. XXIV. p. 17, No. 199.

Genealogy as far as Achyutarftya as in No. 519, except that according to this inscription

Obambikh bore to Nrisiihha (Narasa) two sons, Ranga and Achyutarfiya. Achyutarftya

was succeeded by his son Yenbataraya, and when, thcr latter died, Rama,6 the ruler of the

Kanifita kingdom and ‘ husband of (SadaBrva’s) sister,’7 made the ministers install Sad&sivaraya,

the son of (Ackyutaraya’s brother) Ranga and Timm&mba.— The iasoription also gives the

genealogy of Kondaraja.

531.

—S. 1482 (for 1483).— PSOOT, No, 134; Mysore Insor. No. 24, p. 41. Harihar

Sanskrit and Kanarese inscription of the reign of Yiraprnt&pa Sadasivaraya, residing at

YidySnagara:

—

(L. 8).—SalivSnahana-SSaka-varsha 1482 Duimafi-sathvatsarada Magha-sn 15 B&mavflra

B6mdpaTkga-4puniiiyakaladalu..

1 See below, No. 534. 3 Head Vaisdhha-.
* Eead-Aarasimio.-, and compare Aid. Ant Yol. XXVI. p, ISO, 1, 1. i Read -putfj/a°,
5 The plates are marked with numeral figures.—The grant is remarkable for llio large number of Tillages

mentioned in it.

* Ao. Samaraja IX. of the third Vijayanagara dynasty j see below, No. 639.
5 More probably Sad&siva's cousin, tbo daughter of Tv rish naray n.
1 Head. Sdlivcihana-.

a
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20th January A.D. 1562, with a lunar eclipse, visible in India; but the day was a Tuesday,

not a Monday ;
see Ind. Ant

.

Vol. XXIV. p. 9, No. 159.

532.—S. 1483.—“As. Res, Vol. XX. p. 28. Translation of a Vijayanagara, inscription of the

time of Sa&asivar&yaj—
‘ In tho year of Salivahana 1183, corresponding to the year Dunnati, in Chaitra sudi*

panchami, Sanivar, ... in the season of Makara-samkifmti-punyakiila.’

The date is irregular.

533.

—S. 1482 (? for 1435).—PSOOI. No. 246; Mysore Inscr. No. 129, p. 228. H&san
Kanarese inscription of SadSsivar&ya, residing at Vidytaagara, and of Xpishnappa-
Nayaka, the son of Bayappa-Nayaka

(L. 5).—Saiivahana-Saka-varsha 1482(?)ya varttamanakka (fckc ) niiava

1

RndhirSdgW-
samvatsarada Sr&vana-su 13 S omavilra 8pumnyakaladalli.

For RudhirMgarin = §. 1485 the date would correspond to Monday, 2nd August A.D. 1563.

534.

—S. l4S&.-~Soufh~Ind, Insor. Vol, I. Nos. 43-46, p. 70S. Four Tamil inscriptions at

Apippakkam, Aviyir, Arumbaritti and Sadnppdri (all near Vehu), of the reign of

Sadasivar&ya ; recording grants made by the Mahumandalehiara, TirumalarSja (I., the younger
brother of Ramaraja II. of Karnata3

) at the request of Sippa-Bommu-Nftyaka of Velhr
‘ 0a Wednesday, the twelfth lunar day of the latter half of the month of Kumbha of the

Akshaya-smhratsara, which was current after the Saka year 1488.’

•Wednesday, 5th February A.D. 1567 ; see Ind. Ant. Vol. XXIII. p. 133, No. 116.

535.

—S. 1497 Sov.fh.Ind, Riser. Vol. I. Nos. 47-49, p. 73 ff. Three Tamil inscriptions at
battuvachchen, Samanginellhr and Porumai (all near V61urj, of the reign of the MahAman-
dalShara Srirahgax&ya XL8 (usually described as I.)

; recording grants made by Kyishpappa-
NSyaka Ayyan at the request of Sinna-Bommu-Nayaka of Velut :

6

‘ On Wednesday, the thirteenth lunar day of the dark half of the month of Makara of the
Yuva-sammtsara, which was current after the Saka year 1497.’

The date is irregular
; see Ind. Ant. Vol. XXIV. p. 17, No. 200.

.

536.—S. 1500.—P,S'0 GI. No. 242; Mysore Insor. No. 121, p. 220. Bfilhr Kanarese
inscription of the reign of the Mahdr&jddhirdja Viraprat&pa SrlrangarAya II.8 (usually
described as I.), recording a grant by Krishnappa-Nayaba, [the son of] Vehkatadi'i-N&vaka

15
1

°° or 1560 (“figures, 1. 10), the BahudbAnya samvatsara; Saturday,
the eighth day of the dark fortnight of Sravana ;’ (Mys. Inscr. ‘ the year 1500 .

Saturday, 26th'July A.D. 1578.7

Mysore Insor. No. 140, p. 252. Dfivanhalli plates of
537.-3. 1508.—PSOOI. No. 28,

Srlrahgaraya II 8 (usually desoribed as I.):-

,
/^^)-~

A

Khya,t4*g-^fiara-b&n-6mdu-gai>it6 Saka-vatsar6
|
vatsar6 TArap-&bhikhyS

smay^
8rttlka'namam

11 Paksh6 ValaksllS PuW%&m paurnimay&m mahMthau
| a&m6par&ga.

7th November A.D. 1584; a lunar eclipse, visible in India; see Ind. Ant. Vol. XXIII.
p. 121, No. 48.

1 Bead salluva (P),
"~”

a Read puiu/a0. j See below, No. 589. < goe avove vn K27
' For platea of Srtraiigar&ya II, 0{ the some year see Ind. Ant. Vol. XIII. -n 165

*

« See above, No. 584.

I Tf/7 !

h

v fVTT
f the

f,

ate (VbiCb Waa the comnencdd' 2 h. 42 m. after, mean earn-.*.
» See 2nd. Ant. Vol. XII. p. 213, No. 74.
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538.

— S. 1514.—-Souih-Ind. Inscr. Vol. L No. 58, p. 85. VirinoMpuram Tamil inscription of

the reign of tire Mah<ima&4aleivara Venkatapati I., 1 recording a grant lay Periya-Brania-

Hayaka of Punnajr'u' :

—

‘On the 6th solar day of the month of Tai of the Nandana year, which was current after the

Sakayear 1514.’

539.

—S. 1623.—Np. Ind. Vol. IV. p, 272; Ind. Ant. Vol. II. p. 371, and Plates.

Vhlappiikavn (Yilapaka) plates2 of Vira-Venkatapati-inah&r&ya (Venkatapati I.) of Karnata,

recording a grant which was 'made at the request of Lihga, the son of Bomma of Velnrn3 and

grandson of Virappa-Nayata; (composed by R&ma, the _
son of Kainakdti and grandson of

Sahhapati) :

—

(L. 109).— Sakti-nfitra-kalambAriidu-ganite Saka-Tatsarfe
|
[Pla]va~saihYatsai'6 pnnye

masi(si) Valsaklia-rtftmani
|
pakshe [ya]laksM punya-rkshe pugy%si,iii dYadaai(si)-tithau

|

In the Moon’s race (after mythical and legendary beings), T&ta-Pinnama [I.]; his son

Somideva
;

his son Raghavadova
;

his son Pinnama [II.], lord of Aravidn
;
his son Bukka

(firmly established the kingdom of Salnva-Nrisimha4
) ;

his son R&maraja [I.]
;

his son

Srfrahgartyja [I.] ; hia sons Rtsinaraja [II.], 6 Tirumalaraya [I.],8 and Venkatadri, of whom
Tirumalaraya [I.] was installed as king ;

his son Srirahgaraya [II.]
;

7 Ms younger brother

Venkatapati [I.] (defeated Mahamandasahn, the son of Malikibkarikna, i.e. Muhammad Shah,

the son of Malik Ibrahim of Golkonda).

540.

—S, 1543 PS 001. No. 29 ;
Mysore Inscr. No. 130, p. 247. Simogga Sanskrit and

EAnarese plates5 of the reign of RamadAva [IV. of Karnata ?] :
B—

‘ Saka 1543 (in words, 1. 18 of the first side; viIda, 3 ;
anibudhi, 4; do.m, 5 ;

and Tcshom, 1),

the Durmati samvatsam

;

Saturday, the third day of the bright fortnight of Vaisakha.’ 6

Saturday, 14th April A.D. 1621 ;
see Ind. Ant, Vol. XXIII. p. 121, No. 49.

541.

—S. 1547.

—

PSOGI. No. 243; Mysore Insor. No. 122, p, 221. Belur Kanarese

inscription of Krishnappa-N&yaka, Venkat&dri-Nayaka, and others

(L. 4).—Saliv aliana -Sha(sa)ka-varushamgalu 1547n6 Krodhana-sariiyatsarada Mlgh»-ba 5

Sfimavara,

Monday, 6th February A.D. 1626.

542.

—S. 1556.10—Up. Lid. Vol. III. p. 240. Kuniy&r^ plates"- of Vira-Vehkatapati-
maharaya (Peda-Veitkata, Venkatapati II., the elder son of Srirahgar&ya IV. who was a son

of Rflm&raja II.) of Karnata, residing at Penugopda; recording a grant which was made at the

request of Tirumala-Nayaka (of Madhuri)
;
(composed, by Rama, the son of Kamakdti and

grandson of Sabhapatil :

—

(L. 103).—Ri(ri)tn-bAna-ka]amb-dmdu-ganit6 Saka-yatsaw 1
BMY-abhidA(dha)nake varshe

miisi Vaisakha-nAmani |
paksh6 yalalcshe punya-rksht) patirna(rna)masyath raaMtithau

|

For a full genealogy of the family to which Venkatapati II. belonged, see the Table facing

•ikid. p. 238.

Genealogy of Tinimala: Naga of the Kasyapa goira; his son Visvan&fcha; his son

Krishnapa-Nayaka ; his son Virapa ; his son Vi§vapa-Nayaka ;
bis son Muddukrislma. ; his sons

Mndduvira and Tinimala.

1 See No. 539. a The plates are marked with numeral figures.

» See No. 535.—Soath-Ind. Inscr. Vol I. No. 133, dated S. 1521, records a grant by Boiumu-NiyaWs son

Iiihfama-Nity&ta.

* See No. 501. ‘ See No. 530. * Sea No. 534.

» See Nob. 535-537.
8 Compare JSjj. Ind- Vol. 111., Table facing p. 238.

* In tho photograph the greater part of the date is illegible.

Por a Vmuehipuram Tamil inscription o£ the same king, end of the year Srlmukha=S. 1555*, see South-

Ind. Inter. Vol. I. No. 133, p. 183,
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543.

— S. 1558.—T«d. Ant. Yol. XIII. p. 128. Kondriita’1 (now Madras Museum) plates of

Venkatapati II. of Karufita; (composed Toy Rama, ike son of Kamakoti and grandson of

.Sa'ohapafci) :—
(L. 121).— Va3U-Mna-kalamb-eii)dn-g’ftiiitS Saka-vatsare

| Dkah‘i-Kamvatsar6(ra-)nainni

nJusi ch=Ashadha-namani |
pakshi valaksM pupya-rkshe dvddasy&m(AyAm) oil a, mahatithau

I

TLe greater pari of ike genealogical portion of this record is identical with the corresponding

portion of No. 5-'t2

544.

—§. 1560*.—PSOCI. No. 237; Mysore Inscr. No. 119, p. 218 . Halebid Kauaruse

inscription of tlie time of Venket&dri-Nayaka Ayya, the son of Krishnappu-NTiyaka Avva, of

Invars—
‘ SMiy&haiia-Saka 1-560 (in figures, I. 9), the Idvara samvatsara

;

Thursday, the fifth day

of the bright fortnight of PMlguna.’

Thursday, 8th February A. D. 1638 ;

2 see Ind. Ant. Yol. XXIY. p. 3, No. 130.

545.

— S. 1586.—*I?td. Ant. Yol. XIII. p. 156. Kalkkursi3 plates of Sriraiigaraya VI.

(usually described as II.) of Karnata, the son of Pma(China)-Vehkata III. who was the

younger brother of Venkatapati II., and adopted sou of G6p0.ia who was tho son of Srirafiga Y.

and grandson of Yenkatadri, tire youngest brother of Ramarkja II.;
1 (composed by iiihr.ii, the

s, m of Khmakfiti and grandson of Sabhapati) :

—

(L. 105). ~Rasa-rtu-Mna-chan3dr-5khya-ganite Baka-vataarS [!] Tdrvi(ra)n-akhye maM-
varshe rnlisi PhMguna(ua)-niimab£

|
pakaM yalakshe punya-rlcshfi dvadasvamtsyuimi elm mahii-

titliau |

546.

— §.1615 .—Coarg Inscr. No. 11, p. 16. Kattepura Kauarese plate of Krishnappa-
Nayaka, the son of Venkatadri-NAyaka and grandson of Krishuappa-Nayaka, of Jiolur

Salivahana-Saha-yarushagalu 1615neya Srfmukha-uama-saiiiyatsaiada Pushya-su 121u

Makaraaaakramana-punyaksiladalli.

29th December A.D, 1693.

J .— The Eastern Chalukyas (or Oh&lukyas, including those of Pithapuram and
Srikurmam) and minor chiefs of the Telugu country .

5

547.

— Ind. Ant. \ol. XIX. p, 309, and Plate. Satard (now British Museum) plates of the

N. Chalukya8 Yumrdja Vishnuyardhftnal I. Yishamasiddhi
; of the 8th year (of the reign) of

the Mahdrdja (the W. Chalukya Pulakesin II. 8
) ; issued from Kurumarathyd, :

—

(L. 13).—Karttika-pam-nnarnSayaiii.

(L. 35).—M-makarajasya pravaialdhamanaka-samvatsarA ashtame.

In the family of the Chalikyas, Ranavikrama Saty&sraya [Pulak&sin I.]; his son Kirti-

rnrman [I,]; his son Vishauvardhana [I.] Vishatnaaiddhi.

548.

—Ind. Ant. Vol. XX. p. lb
; Dr. Burnell’s South-Ind, Palceography, 2nded,, Plate xxvii.

Chipumpalle plates of the 18th year (of the reign) of the E. Chalukya Mahardja Vishnu var-

> This is the name of the village granted ; I do not know where the plates were found.
3 On this day the titl.i of the date commenced 3 h. 13 m. after mean sunrise.
a This Is the name of the village granted

; the grant was edited from Sir VV. Elliot’s impressions.
* Compare Up. Ind. Vol. III., Table facing p. 338.

* PU. the chiefs of Koadapadwnti, Vclanandu and Kdnamandala (Nos. 581-533), the Kakatiyas (Nos. 584-53B),
the chiefs of AmaravatS and Ntoavhdi (Nos. 590-592), the Keddis of Kondar'du and R&jam ihdndramigara
(Nos. 593-B09), the Matsyas of Oddavddi (No. 600) and Ndinaya-NAyftkaof PithapurS (No. 601).

6 The original has Gialikt/a.

i On the seal called Bittarasa.- He is the Kubja-Vishpnvardhana of No. 557 ff.

1 See above, No. 9 ff.
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dhana I. Vishamasiddhi, the younger brother of the Maharaja Saty&iraya (Ptilakf-sin II.);

issued from Clierupura :

—

(L. 14).—Sr&vana-mase chandragt’ahana-nirnittA

(L. 20).—sain. 10 8 mfi, (?) 4 (?) di 10 5.

[S. £ 54] : 7th July A.D. 632
;
a lunar eclipse, visible in India

;
see Ind, Ant. Vol. XX. p. 4.

The djflajpti (or dutcihci) of the grant was Atavidurjaya of the Matsya1 family.

54,0.— hid. Ant. Vol. XIII. p. 137, and Plate, Pedda-Maddali plates of the 18ih year of

the reign of the E. Chalnkya Maharaja Jayasiinha I. (Sarvasiddhi), the son of

[Vishamasiddhi2
]
and grandson of Klrtivarman 1, ;

issued from Udayapftra ;

—

(L. 18).— vishuva-nirmttS vijayarajya-3arhvatsar6 asht&dasfd*].

550.

—

Ind. Ant. Vol. VII. p. 186, and Plates in Vol. VIII. p. 3:10. Nellore district (formerly

Sir W. Elliot’s, now British Museum ?) plates of the secoud year of the reign of the E. Ohalulcja

Maharaja, Vishnuvardhana 33. (Vishamasiddhi), the grandson of the Maharaja Vishmivavdhana

I., and son of Intkn-bhatfc&raka who was the younger brother of the Maharaja Jayasiriiha I. :

—

(L, 65).— varddhamana-i'ajya-dvaya-3aam\'ntsin’e Chaitra-mase sukla-pakehe dasatinurii

Magha-naksh&tre BudkavmAshu.

[S. 6S6] : Wednesday, 13th March A D. 664 ;
sec ibid. Vol. XX. p. 8.

|51 —Ind. Ant. Vol. VII. p. 191, and Plate. Mattewada (?, formerly Sir W. Elliot’s, iuw

B ritish Museum ? )
first and second plates4 only of the 5th year of the reign of the E. Ohalukya

Maharaja, Vishnuvardhana II. (Vishamasiddhi), the great-grandson of Klrtivarmau 1..

grandson of the Mahdi dja Vishnuvardhana I., and son of Indra-bhatUraka who was the brother

of the Maliaruja Jayasiriiha I.:

—

(L. 19).— a(a)tman6 v ijayarhjya-pafichums) i-amvvataai’e Phalgmia(na)-m5,se ainavasyiu am

s lit-vyngra[ha# ]
na-nimi[tt&# ]

‘
[S. 56

0

] : 17th Bebruary A.D. 668; a solar eclipse (in the p&rnimdnta PMlguna), wt

visible in India;6 sec ibid. Vol. XX. p, 9.

552.— Lid. Ant. Vol. XX. p. 105. Madras Museum plates of the 20th year of the reign of

the E, Chalukya Maharaja Sarvalok&sraya (Vijayasiddhi, i.e. Mahgi-yuvar&ja6
), the son of

the Maharaja, Vishnuvardhana II., who was the son of Indra-bhattfiraka, the younger brother

of the Maharaja Jayasimba I. :—
, _ t .

(L. 24),—uttarayana-nimitte . . .
[pravarddhamana-vija]yara,jya-sariivatsai'e visain'

b5S.-South-Ind. Insor. Vol. 1. No, 35, p. 33 ;
Ind. Ant. Vol. XX. p. 415. British Museum

(formerly Sir W. Elliot’s) plates of. the 1. Chalukya MaUnyudhiraja Vijayaditya II.

Narendramrigaraja, the son of the Mah do-dja Viahnuyardhana IV. and grandson of the

Maharaja Vijayhditya I. :

—

(L. 42) chandru(ndra)grahana-nimitt&.

The inscription mentions as djnapti (or dMaha) Narendramrigaraja’s brother, the prince

Nripa-Rudra, born in the Haihaya family.

554.—Np. Ind. Vol. V. p. 120, and Plate. Bd&m (now Madras Museum) plates of the E.

Chalukya Mahdr&judhiraja Vijay&ditya II., the son of the Maharaja Vishnuvardhana IV.

and grandson of Vikramaruma (i.e. Vijayaditya I.) :

(L. 20).—sft[r*]yyagrahana-mmitth.

1 Compare below, No. 600.

1 I.e. Vlehnuvardhana I. Vishamasiddhi j
the actual name is omitted in the grant.

5 Bead -dviilya- , -

* The two plates are numbered with numerical symbol1'. * Compare above, . o.

* Compare below, No. 557 ffi.
7 Ecad vim*S '
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555.

—Ind. Ant. Vol. XIII. p. 1S6, and Plates. Ahadanakaram (formerly Sir W. Elliot’B,

now British Museum) Sanskrit and Telugu

1

plates of the E. Chalukya Ma hdrdja

Vishnuvardhana V. (i.e. Kali-Vishnuvardhana5
), the son of the Maharaja Vijayaditya II.

and grandson of the Maharaja Vishnuvardhana IY,
556.

—Ep. Ind. Vol. Y. p. 123, and Plate. Masulipatam (?, formerly Sir W. Elliot’s) plates3

of the E. Chalukya Maharaja Vijayaditya III. (who in battle slew llangi), the son of the

Maharaja Vishguvardhana V, who was the son of the Maharaja Vijayaditya II. (here also called

.0k&luky-Arjuna4
)

:

—

(L. 27 ) chandra grakapa-nimitte.

557.

—Ep. Ind. Vol. V. p. 128, and Plate. Bezvada. plateB5 of the E. Chalukya Mahdrdjd-

dhirdja Bhima I. Vishnuvardhana (also called Ch&lukya-Bhima I.)

(L. 20).—nil a-pajtabandha-samayA

In tbe Gh&lukya family, SatytSraya’s6 brother Kubja-Vislinuvardhana [Viahnnvardhana I]

(reigned 18 years); his son Jayasimha [I.] (33 ys.); his younger brother Indra-bhattaraka’s Bon

Vishnuvardhana [£!•] (0 ys.) ;
his son Mangi-yuvaraja (25 ys.) ; his son Jayasirnha [II,]

(13 ys.) ;
his younger brother from a different mother, Kokkili (6 months)

;
his eldest brother

Vishnuvardhana [III.] 7 (37 ys.); liis son Vijay&ditya-bhatt&raka [Vijayaditya I.] (18 ys.)
;
his son

Vishnuraja [Vishnuvardhana IV.] (36 ys.)
;
his son VijayMitya [II.] (40 ys.)

;
his son Kali-

Vishnuvardhana [Vishnuvardhana V.] (1| ys.)
;
his son Vijayaditya [III.

"f (44 ys.)
;
Bhima

[ie, OhMnkya-Bhima I.] is the son of his brother, the Ymaraja Vikramaditya [I.].

558.

-— Ind. Vol. V. p. 132, and Plate. Masulipatam (now Madras Museum) plates of

the E. Chalukya Mahdrdja Ammaraja I. Vishnuvardhana, recording a grant to Mahakala, a

general, and son of a foster-sister, of Ammaraja’s grandfather Bhima 1.

Genealogy with lengths of reigns as far as Vijayaditya [III.] substantially as in Wo. 557.

From his younger brother, the Yuvaraja Vikramaditya [I.], sprang Bhima [I,, i.e. Clialukya-

Bhiriia I.] (who reigned 30 ys.) ; Ms son Vijayaditya [IV.] (6 months)
;
his son Ammaraja [I.].

559.

— South.-Ind. Insor. Vol, I. Wo. 36, p. 89. fCderu (now Madras Museum) plates of the

E. Chalukya Mahdrdja Amma I. Vishnuvardhana, surnamed Rajamahendra
; recording

a grant to one of the king’s military officers named BhandanMitya-Kuntaditya, of the

P&ttavardkini family.

Genealogy with lengths of reigns from Kubja-Vishnuvardhana8 to Vishnuvardhana [IV.]

substantially as in Ho. 557. Vishnuvardhana’s son Vijayaditya [II.] (reigned 44 ys.) ; his son

Kali-Vishnuvardhana [Vishnuvardhana V.] (14 ys.) ;
his son Vijayaditya [III.] (cut off the

head of Maagi; frightened Krishna and Sankila, and burnt their city [Kiranapura] ;
9 reigned

44 ys.) ;
bis younger brother VikramMitya’s son Chalukya-Bhima10 [I.] (30 ys.) ;

his son

Vijayaditya11 [IV.] ;
his son Amma [I.].

1 The whole oE the donative part of the grant is in Telugu.

a See below. No. 657 tf.

* There is no information as to what has become of the plates.

* He also is described as a tire of destruction to the Gahga family.

« The plates are quasi-palimpsests.

* l.e. PulakMin II., above, No. 9 ff. 1 Compare below, No. 634.

* The inscription mentions an enemy of his, (a king) Daddara.

* See JEIp. Ind. Vol. IV. p. 326
;
the Krishna mentioned above is by Dr, Hultzseh suggested to bs a Paramara

of M&lava ;
but he may be tbe R&sbtrak&ta Krialipni aju II. See below. No. 560.

io jlere also called Drfih&rjuna.

n Here also called Kaliyarttyaiko,
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560.

—Tad. Ant. Vol. XIII. p. 213, and Plates. Paganavaram (formerly Sir W. Elliot’s, now
British Museum.) plates of the E. Chnlukya Mahtirdjddhiraja Chalukya-Bbima II. Vishnu-
vardhana, surnamed Gandamahendra,

1

the son of Vijay&ditya IV. and MelambA

Genealogy with lengths of reigns as far as Vishnuvardhana [IV.] substantially as in

No. 557. His son Narfendramrigaraja [Vijay&ditya II.] (reigned 48.ys.) ; lais son Kali-Vishnu-

vardhana [Vishnuvardhana V.] (1| ys.) ;
his son Gunaga-Vijayaditya [Vijayaditya III.] (slew

Mangi, and burnt Kiranapura
;

s reigned 44 ys.)
;
his younger brother the Ynvardja VikramA-

ditya’s son ChMukya-Bhima [I.] (30 ys.) ;
his son Vijayaditya [IV.] (6 months) ;

his eldest son

immaraja [I.] (7 ys.)
;
having expelled liis son Vijayaditya [V.], Taha (one month) ; having

slain him, Chalukya-Bhtma’s son Vikramaditya [II.] (II months) ; having defeated him, Amma’s
son Bhima (8 months); having killed him, TMia’s eldest son Malla [Vuddhamalla II.] (7 ys.) ;

having expelled him, [Chalnkya-]Bhima [II.].

561.

— J?p. Inch. Vol. V. p. 135, and Plate. Masulipatam (?, formerly Sir W. Elliot’s,

now British Museum) plates of the E. Clialukya MahdrdjddMrdja [Ch&lukya-Bhima3 II.]

Vishnuvardhana, the son of Vijayaditya IV. and Melarnba,

(L. 31).—uttara[yana-nim]itte.

Genealogy with lengths of reigns as far as Vikramaditya [II.] substantially1 as in No. 560.

The inscription then immediately goes on to the son of MeidmM and Vijayaditya [IV.].

562.

—Soulh-Ind. Insar. Vol. I. No. 37, p. 44. Xolavennu (now Madras Museum) plates6

of the E. Clialukya Mahardjddhirdja Chainkya-Bhima II. Vishnuvardhana, snrnamed

Kajamaitanda, the son of Vijayaditya IV. and brother of Ammaraja I. from a different mother

;

recording a grant made at the request of the prince Vajjaya of the P&nara family ;

—

(Tj, 30).—uttar&yana-mmittA

Genealogy with lengths of reigns as far as Ammaraja [I.] substantially

4

as in No. 560. His

son Vijayaditya [V.] (reigned half a month) ; Tajapa (one month) ; having conquered him.)

Chalukya-Bhima’s son Vikramaditya [II.] (one year) ;
Ghalukya-Bhitua- [II.], the son of

Vijay&ditya [IV,] (conquered T&tabikyana and Dhaladi)

.

563.

—Ind. Ant. Vol. VII. p. 15, and Plates. British Museum (?, formerly Sir W. Elliot’s)

plates of the E. Chalukya Mahdrdjddhirdj

a

Ammaraja II. Vijay&ditya VI., tike son of

Gh alukya-Bluma II. and Lokamahadeyl ;
7—

(L, 51) .—somagrahana-nimittam.

Genealogy with lengths of reignB as far as Ammaraja [I.] substantially 8 aB in- No. 560.

Having expelled his son Vijayaditya [V.], Talapa (reigned one month); having eonqnered him,

Chalukya-Bhima’s son Vikramaditya [II,] (11 months) j
Tklapa’s son Vuddhamalla [II.] (7 ye.) j

having expelled him, Ammaraja’s younger brother BMma [«'.«. Okalukya-Bhkna II.] (12 ys).

His son Ammaraja [II.] assumed the crown in the 12th year of his life on the date

—

(Li. 31).—Giri-raea-vaBu-samkhy-abdS Saka-samaye Marggakireha-xn&s5=smin kpish.ii a.

tt'&yfiidasa-diue BluiguvaxA Maitra-nakshatr&
(| Dhanushi ravau Ghat-a-lagnS.

[S. 867] : Friday, 5th December A.D. 945 ;
see ibid. Vol. XXIII. p. 123, No. 62,

l
.Compare above, No. 126, 1 See above. No. 659.

s This name is not given in the inscription.
1 But Gunaga-Yijayftditya is here called Gunaka-Vijayaditya.
6 Tile grunt on these plates was left incompUt-.
* But t he length of the reign of Vijay&ditya-II. Nartndrumrigarllj a is giveiriis-dO yeon-iyie- No. 587); and

Gunaga-Vijayaditya is called Gunakenalla-Vijay&dibya.

’The poetry of the grant is be MadhavnbtiatU.
8 Hut the length of the Teign of Jayagimha f. ia given (wrongly) n« 80- years-

;
Gvrege-VijojidtyV U culled

Gunag&hka- Vijayaditya,- and Vijai aditya IV, is oalled Ko'lahiganda-Yijayadity.a.
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56 Imd. Vol. V. p. 140, and Plate. Masulipatam (now Madras Museum) plates uf

the E. Chalukya Mahdrdja Rdjddhirdja.

1

Ammaraja II. Vijayaditya VI., surnamed RSja-

mahendra, the son of Ch&lukya-Bhima II. and Lokamahndevi ;
recording a grant to the

Yimirjja Ball[ft]lad6va-VSlabhata, also called Boddiya, the son of (the lady) Pammavd of the

Pattnvardhini family.

Genealogy with lengths of reigns substantially3 as in Ho. 563.

ggg. Ind. Ant. Vol. XII. p. 91, and. Plates. El.warru plates3 of the TO. ChSlukya dlMri-

r.ijddhiruja Ammaraja II. Vijayaditya VI., the son of Chalukya-Bhima II. and L&kamaha-

devi :

4—
(L. 54).—uttarayana-nimitiA

Genealogy with lengths of reigns substantially as in No. 5G4.

ZCG.—Ind. Ant. Vol. XIII. p. 249, and Plate. British Museum (formerly Sir W. Elliot's!

plates of the E. Ohnlukya MaMrdjctdhirdja Ammaraja II. Vijayaditya VI., surnamed Raja-

malAndra, the son of Chalukya-BMma II. and Lokamuhadevi
;
recording a grant made at the

request of the king’s wife’s parents K6ma and N&yam&mM :
5—

(L. 28).—uttarayana-nimittS.

Genealogy with lengths of reigns as far as Bhiraa (i.e. CMlukya-Bhitna I.) substantially as

in No. 560. His sou KollaHgunda-bhaskara [Vijayaditya IV.] (reigned 6 months); his eldest

sou Ambaraja [Ammaraja I] (7 ys.) ; hia eldost son Vijayaditya [V.] (half a month)
; having

put him in prison, Tala, the son of Yuddhamalla [I.] wlio was the paternal uncle of Ohalukyar

Biilma [I.] (one month); Vikramaditya [II.] (1 y.) ;
Kollabiganda’s son Bluma [CMlukya-

llhima II.], surnamed Karayilladata (12 ys.)
;
his son Ammaraja [II.].

567.

—South-Tnd. Lnsor, Vol, I. No. 38, p. 47. Masulipatam (now Madras Museum) plates6

of the B. Chalukya Mahdrdjddhirdja Ammaraja II. Vijayaditya VI., the eon of Chalukya-

Bhima II. and Lokamakiidevi.

Genealogy with lengths of reigns as far as Ammaraja [I,] substantially as in No. 560. After

him, Talapa (reigned one month) ;
haying expelled him, Ohalukya-Bhima’s son Vikiamaditya [II,]

(_1 y.) ;
Yuddhamalla [II.] (7 ys.)

;
having expelled him, Ammaraja’s younger brother [Chalukya-]

Bhima [LI.] (12 ys.) ;
his son Ammaraja [II.].

568

.

—Bp. Ind. Vol. VI. p. 351, and Plates. Ranastipundi7 plates

8

of the 8th year (of the

reign) of the E. Chalukya Mahdrjjddhirdjx Vimaladitya Vishnuv ardhana :'1—
(L . 97) .—asktama-varaha-varddhane Simka-m [a*] s5.

Date of Vimaliditya’s coronation :

—

(L. 42).—Anal-3.nala-ranclkra-ga.t5 Saka-varshe Vrishabha-masi sita-pakshd [|*] yash=

shashthyilm Guru-PushyS Simile lagne prasiddham=abhishiktah [(||)

[S. 933] : Thursday, 10th May A.D. 1011 ; hut the tithi which ended on this day was the

5th, not the 6th
;
see ibid, p. 349.

Mythical genealogy from Nfirayana (Vishnu), through the Moon, to Udayana who

was the first of 59 king3 of Ayodhyfi. Descended from them, Vijayaditya, was killed in

battle with Tiilfichana-Pallava
;

his posthumous son Vislinuvardhana ; his son (from a

1 Perhaps a mistake for MaJidrdjddhirdja.
3 Hut the length of the reign of Jayasimha I, is given (correctly) as 33 years

;
ami Talapa is called TM-ailbipa

anil Tkl-adhipati.

«

T

li e grant is partly a quasi-palimpsest. * The poetry of the grant is by Pdtuuibhatta.

s The poetry of the grant is by M§.dhavabhatta.

s They *ire all much worn, am! of the third plate one entire half is lost.

1 This is the name of the village granted ; the plates were found in the Amal&puram taluka and belong to an

inhabitant of Anialapuram.

8 The description of the boundaries of the village granted is in Sanskrit and Telugu.

# The poetry of the grant is by Bbimnnahhatta.
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Pstllaya princess) Vijay&ditya
;
his 9on Polakesivallabha (Pulakesin I.)

;
his son Kirtivarm&n [I ],

Then genealogy with, lengths of reigns from Kubja-Vishpuv&rdhaua to Yuddhamalla [II ]

substantially

1

as in No. 563. Having expelled Yuddhamalla [II.], Rajabhima (Bhinaa,

ChMnkya-Bhima [II.]), the younger brother of Ammaraja [I.], (reigned 12 years); bis son

Ammiunja [II.] (25 ys.) ;
Dana or Danarnava, his brother from a different mother (3 ys.) ; an

interregnum of 27 years; Dana’s son Saktivarman (12 ys.)
;

after him Viinaliditya-

(Tribhuvau&nkusa, Birudahka-BMma, 3 Hnmmadi-Bhima, BhfipamaMndra), the son of Dana
and Arya-mahadevi.

569.

—Ind. Ant. Vol. XIV. p. 50, and Plates. Kommetli (formerly Sir W. Elliot's, now

British Museum) plates4 of the B. Chalukya Mahdrujad iiirdja Rdjaraja I. Vishriuvardhano

,

the son of VimalAditya and his wife Rundava who was the younger sister of [the Chola king]

RAjendra-Choda [I.] and daughter of [the Ch&la king] Rajaraja [I.] of the solar race :
6-—

(L. 103).—imduparagS,

Date of Rajar&ja’s coronation :

—

(L. 65).—Y6 rakshitum vasumatim Saka-vatsarAshn ved-amburftsi-nidhj-varttisliu Simhu-

g6=rkkS [1*] krishna-dvitiya-divavas-6OttarabhadrikayAm vare Gur6r=Vvaniji lagna-van"-

bhishiktah ||

[S. 844.]: Thursday, 16th August A.D. 1022 ; see ibid. Vol. XXIII. p. 131, No. 110.

Mythical genealogy, etc.., as far as the interregnum substantially as in No. 568 ; Dana's son

Chalukya-Chaudra [Saktivarman] (reigned 12 ys.) ;
his younger brother Vimaladitya (7 ys.)

;

his son Rajaraja [I.].

570.

—Ep. Ind. Vol. IV. p. 303. Madras Museum Sanskrit and Tolugix7 platen

(Kandaraapundi grant) of the 32nd year of the reign of the B. Chalukya MahdrJjd'lhirdjc

Rajaraja I. Vishnuvardhana, the son of Yimal&ditya and his wife Kundava of the sulai

race :
8—
(L. 78).—s&magrahana-nimittA

(L. 92).—dvhttrimsattam6 vijayaraiya-varsh[&] v&rddha[ma 1,']ni).

The lunar eclipse mentioned is probably that of the 28th November A.D, 1053 [in S. 97t>_

,

which waB visible in India
;
see ibid, p. 803.

Date of coronation and genealogy with lengths of reigns subs tantially as in No. 569.

571.

—Bp. Ind. Vol. VI. p. 336, and Plates. Teki plates5 of the B. CbAlukya Mahdrajddhirdja

ChMaganga Rajaraja Vishiiuvardhana, ruler of Vehgi, of the 17th year of the reign (of

Kul6ttunga-Ch6da I.) ; issued from Jananatbanagari :

—

(L. -108).—.srf-vijayar&iya-samvatsara^rA) saptada^A

Date of Chodaganga’s appointment as ruler of Vehgi -

(L. 61).—Sak-abde rasa-kh-ambar-5mdu-ganit5 Jyeshthe=dba(tba) masS site pakshe

pumna(rnna)-tidhau(thau) dine Suraguror=JySshtham dadArnkfi gate [|*] §irhba(h&) lagna-

varA

[For §. 1006] the date is irregular.

1 But IndrarSlja (Indra-bha-ttaraka.) is here stated to have reigned for 7 days, and Talapa is called Ttdapa.

* He amongst others defeated the Sakae, Litas and Gurjar&s.

* Compare Birudaiika-Bama, above, in. No. 809, note.

* The first plate ia a quasi-palimpsest.

1 The poetry of the grant is by Ch&tanabhatta, the son of Bhima (No. 568). - Tor the Chela kings Bkjaraja 1.

ind Rajendra-Ckfida (-Ch61a I.) see below, Nos. 696 ff. and 721 ff.

* Bead -divat-.

1 The description of the boundaries of the village granted Is in Telugn.

* The poetry of the grant is hy Nanniyabhatta.

* Composed by Viddayabhatta ; see Nos. 672 and 673.—The plates do not refer to a grant of land, but confer

certain honorary privileges.

0
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Genealogy, etc., as far as Vim&laditya substantially as in No. 569. His son E&jarkja [I.]

(reigned 41 years), married Ammaogaderi, the daughter of [the Ch&la] R&jendra-Cbfida, [I,]

of the solar race. Their son Eajendra-CMda [II.], at first ruler of Vengi, aa Kul&ttungadlva

(Kul6ttunga-Ch6da I.) was anointed in the Ch&da kingdom.

1

He had many queens and from

them several sons. He first appointed his son Mummadi-Chhda [RAjaraja] to the sovereignty

of Vengi (which had been held before by Eul&ttunga’s paternal uncle Vijayaditya [VII.]3 for 15

years), and Mummadi-Chbda held it for one year. Kul&ttuhga then appointed the latter’s

younger brother Vira-Choda, but recalled him after six year's. He then appointed his eldest son

Ch&dagaaga.

572.

—South-Ind. Inscr. Vol. I. No. 39, p, 53 ;
Ind. Ant. Vol. XIX. p. 427. Chellur

(formerly Sir W. Elliot’s, now British Museum) plates3 of the E. Ch&lufeya Mahdr&jddhirdja

Vira-Choda Vishnuvardhana, ruler of Yehgi, of the 21st year of the reign (of Kuldttutga-

Chodal.):

4

—
(B, 113).— iri-vijayarajya-samvatsarc ekavimsfe.

Date of Vira-ChSda’s appointment as rnler of Yengi

(L. 76).—S&k-4bde sasi-kkadvay-emdu ganite Siiiih-adhirudefdhe) ravau chamdre

vpiddhimati traybdasa-tithau v&rb Gur&r=Vvrischike [|*] lagn6=tha Sravanfi.

[S. 1001*3 *• Thursday, 23rd August AD. 1078
;

6 see Ind. Ant. Vol XXIV. p. 2, No. 128.

Genealogy, etc., as far as Kulottunga (Kulfrttuuga-Chbda I.) substantially as in No. 571.

He married Madhurantaki, the daughter of [the Chfila] Rajendradcva, and appointed his son

Vira-Choda to the sovereignty of Yengi (which had been held before by Kulfittunga’s paternal

uncle Yijay&ditya [VII.] for 15 years, and by Vira-Choda's elder brother [Mummadi-Choda]

RAjaraja for one year).

573.

—Up. Ind, Vol. V. p. 74; specimen plate in Dr. Burnell's Souih-Ind. Falceographg
l

2nd ed., Elate xxix. Pithapuram (now Madras Museum ?) plates6 of the E. CMlukya

Mahdrdjddhirdja Vira-Choda Vishnuvardhana, ruler of Yengi, of the 23rd year of the reign

(of Kul&ttunga-Ch6da I.) *

—

(L. 186).'—uttardyana-nimitt[d*]

.

(L. 279).—6ri-vijayarfijya-samvatsar6 tryutta[ra*]-vimsati-samvatsare.

Date of Vira-Ch&da’s appointment as ruler of V6ngi and genealogy, etc., substantially7 as in

No. 572.

574.

-6. 1056 (for 1005).—Ind. Ant. Vol. XIV. p. 56, and Plates. Chellur (formerly

Sir W. Elliot’s, now British Museum) plates® of the reign of the E. Chfilukya Kulottuhga-

Chdda H., recording a grant by his Dandadbindtha Khta, otherwise called Roiani-Efitama-

Whyaka, i.e. KAtama-Nayaka of Kolanu :

—

(L. 49).—Sak-abdauam pramace rasa-viiikha-viyach-chamdra-samkhyaui praya la . . .

s-Ardra-rkshe pfrrvva-ma(pa)kshe yishuvati sufcitM(thau).

For S. 1056 the date is irregular
; for S. 1065 it regularly corresponds to the 24th March

A.D. 1143
;

B compare Up. Ind. Vol. VII. p. 9.

1 See below. No. 756 f£. * See below, No. 754.

1 In the description of the boundaries the language is a mixture of Sanskrit and Telugu.
* The poetry of the grant ia by Viddayahhatta ; see Na 67l.

* On this day the iithi of the date commenced 0 h. 30 m. after mean sunrise.

* In the description of the boundaries the language is a mixture of Telugu and.Sanslrit,— The grant is remark-

able for the large number of donees (636 Brahmans whose names are given),

7 But Gunaga-Vijay&ditya (probably by a mistake of the writer) is stated to hare reigned 40 (instead of 44)

years.

* The writer of the date has written rata-vidiha- instead of viM-ha-rata-.
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Genealogy

1

with lenglfl of ix-igna him idnJ;i|i-VitihnuY»rdha,un. to Ammaraja [II.]

substantially® as in No. 5G8. Ammaraja [II.] (reigned 25 years)
;
his eldest brother Danaraava

(30 ye.) ;
bis son. Snktivarman (12 ys.) ; his younger brother Yimaladitya (7 ys.)

; his son

Rajaraja [I.] (41 ys.); Ms son Kulottunga-Ohoda [I.] (49 ys.) ; his son Yikx-ama-Ch&da

(15 ya.)
;
his son Enlfittuhga-CLoda [II.].

575.

—S. 1078.“"Date of the coronation of Vijayftditya III., one of the E. Chalukyas of

Pith&purain, as given in the Pith&pnram inscription of MaUapad£va III. (below, No. 57S):—

(L. 74).—To rajtsmddu.[b] Sa,k-[A]bde nidM-jaladhi-[\d]yarh-chamdi'it-gfc: M&gha-mase

saklo pakshe da§amyAv(m)-Inatai)aya-din6 R6Mni-tarakA[yAii)] [llfjna [l»]gne=bkialii[ktf>]

Saturday, 11th. January A.D. 1158 ; see Up. Ind. Vol. IV. p. 228.

576.

— S. 1124.—Ap. Die?. Vol. IV. p. 231, and Plate in Vol. VI. p. 270. Pithapnram San-

skrit and Telngn pillar inscription of the Mcthdruya, Mails or Mallfi.pad.Sva HE. Vishnuvar-

dhana alias MallapadSva-Cha'kravsrfein, E, Ohfdnkya of PithApuram, dated on the day of his

coronation

(L. 78).— S§ak-[abd&] v&da-netra-ksMti-iasi-ganit§ SrSsh.tka-krish.ue [da*]£amyaiii

Bhtfflii(n6)r=vvurfi [sajj-lagnS xnahati Mrigapatiy=Asvi-be(bli6) Pithapu[ryyAm].

(L. 85).—8akavarshambhu(bn)ln ll[2]igu[niW]ti Jy£shtha-ba[hu][ja*]-dasamiyun»

Adiv&ramu nAchti Simhodoyamuna
|

Sunday, 16th June A.D. 1202 ;
see Hid. Vol. IV. p. 228.

After giving the genealogy with the lengths of the reignB of the E. Chalukyas from Kubja-

Viahauvai'dhana to Vikrama-Choda (snrnamed Tyagasamudra, compare No. 807), the inscription

gives the following genealogy of Mallapadeva : Beta (Kanthikft-Beta, or Vijayaditya3 [I.], who
was the son of Ammaraja [I.] and had been expelled by TAdapa)

;
his Ron S&hyasrayra (Uttama-

CMlukya), married Gam! of the Gahga race
;

their sons Vijayaditya [II.], Vimaldditya, Vi-

kranxAdifcya, Vishguvardhana [I.], Mallapa [1.], KAraa, and RAjamArtanda. Of these, Vijayaditya

[II,] married VijayA of tha solar race
;
their eons Vishnuvardhana [II,], Mallapa [II,]. and

Samidava, Of these, Mallapa [II.] married Chandaladevl, the daughter of the Haihaya Brahman,

lord of the Sagara-viehaya
;

their son Vijayaditya [III.] (crowned in S. 107!), see No. 575),

named GangA, the daughter of the lord of [Ara]davada ; their son Alalia (Mallapa [III.]

Vishnuvardhana)

.

577.

—S. 1185.'—Up. Ind. Vol. V. p. 32. Siikurmam pillar inscription of Vijay&ditya II.

a defendant of the E. Ghalukya RAjaraja I. ;

—

(L. 19).—Svasrti ari-Sitka-vaishe sara-nidhi-sasi-bhu-sammite[=rkk6] Tnl5-Bte(gthe) Rudr-

Mre SaumyavarS sifca-yuji.

The date is irregular ; see ibid. p. 34, note 3.

In the race of the Moon, the [E.] ChAlukya VimalAditya (above, No. 568) ;
hit; ion Rljaraja

[I.] (translated into Andhra, i.e. Telngu, the history of the Bharata race. i.e. the MaMbMmta ;

Tended at RajamAhendr&pattana). In Mb race, Vijayaditya [I.] ;
his Bon RajarAja, was minister

of Viva-’Nrisiiiiha ;* hie son VijaySditya [il.].

578.

-- S. 1188.—Ep. Ind. Vol. V. p. 34. Srikurmam Sanskrit and Telngn piHar inscrip-

tion of (the E. Ghalukya) Purushottama, a son of Rajaraja (and brother of VijayAditya II.

;

see No. 577):—
(L. 1).—Svasti tei-Saka-vatsai'e [novaj-nidM-kBhdn-imdtxbhisasammitd.

(L. 4).— Saka-[va*] rshambulu || 1199yagnnemti.

1 An introdjictory verse implies that the family belongs to the S6ma.va.mfa.
5 But Itidraraja. (Indra-bhattaraka) is stated to have reigned, for 7 days

;
and Tala,pa, is called Ta<jap«.

* X». Vijayaditya V. of the E. Ohalukyu genealogy,
* IjB. the E. Gangs. king (of Kalihga) Narasinsha I. ; see North. Inset1

. No. 3S7>

0 2
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579.

— S. I231.-—-Z7p. Ind. Vol. V. p. 35. Srikurmam Sanskrit and Telugu. pillar inscrip-

tion of the [3rd] year of the reign of the (E. Chalukya) Samanta Visvanatha (Jagannatha),

a aou of Pui'ush&ttama (see No. 578) ; and of the reign of Vira-Banude .a:

1

—-

(L. 1).—Svasti sri-Sibka-varshe sa^i-guna-x-avi-ge ck=A [sva.yuk-su]kla-pakabe m;isS

Kauriiteya-tithyarii Suraguru-div&se.

(L. 11).— sri-&aka-varsbambhu (bn) hi 1231gunem[tti] sri-Jaga[nn]athadevara vijaya*

rajya-8&m[wa]tsarainbulu [3]gu sralri Eanya-sukla 5yu Guruvaramuna.
The date is irregular; see ibid. p. 36, note 4.

580.

—S. 1240.—-Ep. Ind. Vol. V. p. 36. Siikhrmam pillar inscription of (the E. Chalukya)

Purushottama, the brother of Vijaydrlca (Vijayaditya II.) who was a son of Rajaraja (Bee

No. 577) ;
(composed by Nrisiiiiha) :

—

(L. 5).—Sake vy6ma-yug-6[slma]didi(dhi)ti-yut(te) vase(rshe) Nabh6-va(ma)si.

581.

—S. 1093 ,
—Bp. Ind. Vol. VI. p. 269. Tsaudavblu8 Sanskrit and Telugu pillar inscrip-

tion

3

of the MaMmandaUsvara Buddharaja of Kondapadmati—sumamed Aniyankabhima and

Eladayasimha, and described as 1 a worshipper of the feet of EulottuDga-Ch&dadeva’ (i.e,

the E. Chalukya Kul&tturiga-Chdda II.)— of the Durjaya family
(L. 49).—Sat-abdo Sakti-Namd-ambara-sasi-ganite . . saummyayane.
(L. 70).—Saka-varshambulu 1093nemti [u]tta(tta)rayana-nimittamuna.

Buddhav&rman (of the Chaturthabhijana or Shdra caste) was a feudatory of Kubja-Vishuiri
of the lunar raoe. After some ancestors had passed away, there was in his family Mapda
(Mandana) [I.]; his son Ganda; Ms sou Manda [II.], married Eundambikd; their son

Buddharaja (whose sister Ankama

5

was the wife of Goftka’s5 sonRhjendra-Choda).

582.

—S. 1108—Eyr. Ind. Vol. IV. p. 39, and Plate in Vol. VI. p. 270. Pithapuram San-

skrit and Telugu pillar inscription of (the MahometndaUivar

a

) Prithvisvara7 of Velanandu,
recording a grant by his mother Jayambika, the queen of the Mahamandalehara Gorika III.

;

(composed by Ayyapillarya) :

—

(L. 136).—Mga-Ty6m4hidu-rupa-pramita-Saka-iaran-Meshasamkramti-kal5 pu[nyd] . . .

(Ij. 139) .—Sakav3[r*)shambulu 1108gun6mti Meshasamki’aniti-nimittamuna.

The inscription^ gives the following genealogy3 of the family which belonged to the

Chaturthanvaya or Shdra caste : After a number of fictitious personages, Malla [I.] ; his eon

Eriyavarman
;

his son Kudiyavarinan [I.] ; his son Malla [II.] Piduvajradibya
;
his son Kudiya-

varman [II.] (feudatory of the E. Chalukya Vimaladitya
; above, No. 568) ;

his son Ejjaya

;

his son. Nanniraja; his sons Vedura [I.,] Ganda, Gobka [I.] (feudatory of the E. Chalukya
Eulfittunga-Choda I.), Mallaya, and Panda; Ganda’s son Vedura [II.] (feudatory of the E,

Chalukya Vira-Chfida)
; Gooka’s son. Chdda (feudatory and adopted son of the E. Chllukya

Kulottunga-Choda I.), married Guud&mbika
;
their son Gorika [II.], married Sabbambika ; their

son Vira-Rajfindra-Chftda3 (RajSndra-Chdda, Velananti-Kul6ttunga-R&j5ndra-Ch6dayarhja),

manied Akkambika

;

10 their son Gorika [III,] ( Kulottuoga-Manma- Gorikaraja), married

ddydmbika (Jayamaiuba, J&yamaddvl)
;
their son Prithvisvara.

1 I.e. the E. Gangs. king (of Balings) Bbanudfrva XI. see North. laser. No. 369.
3 This is the modem name of Dhanadapura (Blianadaprfilu), the capital of the chiefs of Vclan&rsdu; e(®

below. No. 682.

* For abstracts of 14 other inscriptions of the KondapadmaU chiefs and for the pedigrees derived from them

«ee Up. Ind. Vol. VI. p, 274 ff. Names of chiefs occurring In them, besides those given above, are Ch8da (ChOdv-

rija), Ena-Manda, Malla (Mallerilja), Matidcraia and Manma-Manida,
4 I.e. the E, Chalukya Kubja-Vishnuvardhana. ‘ Called Akkambika in No. 682.

* I.e. Gonka II. of No. 682. > See No. 583. * See Up. Ind. Vol. IV. p. 36.

* He killed a certain Bhtma, who had taken refuge oa an island in a lake (probably the Kollerulake).
*• Called Ankama in No. 581.
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583.

—S. 1117.“—Up. Ind. Vol. IV. p. 87, and Plate in Vol. VI. p. 270. Pithapuram San-

skrit and Telugu pillar inscription of the Mahumandaleharas Malliddva and Manma-Satya II.

of K6namanidala (probably dependents of “ Kulottunga-PrithviSv&ra1 of Velanandu, who vao

again a vassal of [a king] Rajaraja, a descendant of the E, Chalnkya dynasty ”)

(L. 109).—Saka-vamrshambaiiilu2 1117guuemtti Meshasamkiinti-nimittamuna.

After giving the genealogy of the E. Chalnkya dynasty with the lengths of the reigna as far

as Mangi-ynvaraja, and a reference to a king Rfrjarkja of the Chalnkya family who appears to be

represented as reigning at the time, the inscription gives a genealogy of the chiefs of X&namapdala

who derived their descent from Kart&virya, the grandson of Haihaya, a descendant of Yada.

The names given are; 3 Mummadi-Bhima [I.]
;
Venna; Rajaparendu [I.]; Mummadi-Bhima

[II.]; Rajendra-ChMa [I.]; Satya [I,] (Saty&sraya) ; Beta ;
Malliddva ; Manma-Gh6da [II.] -

Surya; Lokabhupalaka (LSkamahipala) ;
Rajapareadu [II.]

;
Bhirna [III.]

;
Vallabha; Manma-

Satya [II.3 (Manma-Satti)
;
Mahip&lajendu.

584.

—S. 1084.—-Bid. Ant. Vol. SI. p. 12, and Plates. Anmakonda Sanskrit and Tdugu

pillar inscription of the Kakatya (Kakatiya) Mahamandattsvara Rudradeva, whose capital was

Amunakonda (Anmakonda, Anmakunda)
;
(composed by Achintmdravara, the son of Ratne-

Bvara-dikskdta and disciple of Advayampita) :

—

(L. 6).—Saka-varshamulu 1084vunemti ChibrabMnu-samvatsa.ra Magha-su 13 Vadda-

varamu namdu.
Saturday, 19th January A.D. 1163 ;

4

see ibid. Vol. XXIV. p. 2, No. 129.

In the Kakatya family, Tribhuvanamalla ;
his son PrSlerAja (Prola

;
made captive the [W.]

Ch&lukya TailapadSva, i.e. Taila III.; 6 defeated Govindaraja and Gunda of Mantrakuta
; con-

quered but re-instated king Udaya, i.e. Chbdodaya
;
put to flight Jagaddflva [compare No. 237]

eta.), married Muppamadcvi ;
their son RudradSva (subdued a certain IDomina, conquered

Maijigideva,6 burnt the city of Chbdddaya, etc.')

.

585.

—S. 1185.7—Ep. Ind. Vol. V. p. 143. Chehrblu Sanskrit and Telugu pillar inscription

of Jaya (Jkyana),3 chief of the elephant-troop of the Kakatiya Ganapati 8 (surnamed Chhala-

mattiganda) who granted to Jaya ‘the city of Shamnukha’ (i.e. Tamrapuri, Chobrcslu) on the

date here given

(L. 82).—Pamehattrimsad-uptsta-Rudra-sata-samkhy&tu S3ak-abde Madhau mfisi Srimukha-

vatsarS.

In the solar race, in the family of the Raghus, Durjaya
|
his son Beta [Tribhuvanamalla]

;

after him, Prola ; his son Rudra ; his brother Mahadgva ;
his son Ganapati.

586.

—S§. 1153.—A/x Ind. Vol. III. p. 84, and Plate. Ganap&svaram Sanskrit and Telugn

pillar inscription of the time of the KAkatiya Gapapati, and of his general JSya (Jayana,

Jayapa-Nayaka) :—
(L. 119).—Guna-sara-Bhava-mita-S ake Khara-varahe Madhavc site Gauryyah

1

tldhyam (thyam)

.

1 I.e. the Frithvisvara of No. 582. * Read -vti.rshamlv.lv,, 3 See Ep. Ini. Vol. IV, p. 85.

4 On this day the tithi of the date cotnmenoed 2 h. 29 m. after mean Bunrise.

* See aboi e, No. 239 if.—The inscription mentions the death of Taila III.

* According to Dr. Hultzsch probably theDdvagiri-Yidava Mallugi
;
see 2nd. Ant. Vol. XXI. p. 198, and above

Has. 851 and 869.

7 The inscription itself may have been incised some years later, because it records works of piety accomplished

bj Jdya at Chebrdlu.
. m ,

* Pot an account of anomier inscription of Jly* and his sovereign Gapapati, at Tsandavfllu, the capital of the

chiefs of Velankndu, see Ep. Ind. Vol. V. p, 150.

* Compare above, Noo, 343 and 369.
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Prola, reading at Anmabonda, ‘the family capital of the kings sprang from the race of

Kakati,’ (defeated Mantena-Gunda, 1 Ta-ilapadeva, i.e. the W. Chalukya Taila III., and Govindfr

DandeSa, and re-instated Chododaya), married Muppaiadevi ;
their sons Sudra and Mahadova.

Rudra succeeded his father, and was succeeded by Mahadeva, whose son by Bayy&mbika was

Qapapati. Ganapati (who had defeated the kings of Chola, Kalihga, Sevana,8 Karn&ta and

L&ta, and conquered the counfay of Yelanandu) married Nhrama (Nariimba) and Pfirama

(P&’amamha), the elder sisters of Jaya (whose genealogy is given).

687.

—S. 1157.—Rp. Ind. Vol. VI. p. 39. Chebr&lu Sanskrit and Telugu pillar inscription

of the general Jaya (Jaysna), for the greatest part identical with No. 586 :
—

(L. 142) .— giri'sa.ra-kshma-ehamdra-Bamkhyem3 Sakemdr-abde Madbava-masa-

&ndtha(ddha) -Girija-titkyiim Saner=wasare.

Saturday, 21st April A.D. 1235.4

688.

—S. 1172*.—Ind. Ant. Vol. XXI. p. 200. Oonjeeveram (fikamranatha temple)

inscription of the K&katiya Ganapati, 6 and his minister and general S&manta-Bkoja :
6—

(L. 13).— Sak-abdd tu dvisaptaty-adhika-Siva-sata-khyata-samkhyana-msine Sapmy-Ubde

Sreshtha.-mnse bahula-Hazi-din6 Bhaumav&re same=hni.

Tuesday, 8th June A.D. 1249 ; see ibid. Vol. XXIII. p. 130, No. 104.

In the solar race, king Betmaraja [Tribhuyanamalla]
;

after him, Pr6dar&ja Jagatikesarin;

after him, Rudradfiva j his younger brother Mahadeva
;

his son Ganapati (defeated [the

DSvagiri-Yadava] Simhana (Singhana)," the Kalihga king, etc.).

589.

— [S. 1172*].8—Ep. Ind. Yol. III. p. 96. Yenamadala fragmentary Sanskrit and Tolugu

pillar inscription of the Kakatiya princess GanapSmM, recording the building of temples, etc.,

in honour of her deceased husband Beta and of her father Ganapati.

In the family of the Kakathsas (E&katiyas), Pr&la; his son Madhava (i.e. Mahitdeva, was

killed in battle)
;
his son Ganapati (Ganapa) ; his daughter Ganapamba (Ganapambika), was

married to Beta, the son of Rudraraja and grandson of Khtaraja,9 lord of the KomAtavadi-

vishaya (residing at Sri-Dhany&nkapura, i.e. Amaravati).

590.

— S. 1104.

—

Ep. Ind. Yol. VI. p. 148. Amaravati Sanskrit and Telugn pillar inscrip-

tion of the Mah&rnunialiivara Keta II. (Eota-Eetaraja), 1 lord of Srl-Dhfinyakataka

:

,1(t—
(L. 103).—Sak-abde yuga-kh-emdu-rupa-gauite Magho da^amyltm tithau suklayam Guru-

vasare.

Tins date1
* (though repeated four times) is irregular

;
see ibid. p. 147, note 6.

In the city of Srf-Dbanyakataka, in a family of kings bom from the feet of the Creator

(i.e. in the Sddra caste), was Bhima [I.] ; his son K6ta [I.],; his son Bhima [II.], married

Sabbam&devi (Sabb&madevi )

;

their son Keta [II.], 1* whose elder brother was Gkoderaja.

1 In Ho. 587 the name is spelt Mdathena-Gunda.
51 Iji. the Dtvagiri-Yadavas ; compare Ho. 588. 8 Bead -samhiy(.

4 On this day the tithi of the date (as a Tcsh'aya-tithi) commenced Oh. 51 m and ended 22 b. 7m, after mean

sunrise.
6 Compare below, Ho. 904.

5 For a short inscription of hie at Kalahasti, according to which hie father was the jninieter Dflcti and his

mother Vaehamba, see Up. Ind. Vol. III. p. 98.

i Compare above, Nos. 343 and 369.

8 See Up. Ind. Vol. Ill, p. 95,

• l.e. Keta II. of No. 590.

is Dhanyakataka is the old name of the present Amaravati.

>* Probably the day of the king’s accession.

K See above, No. 589.
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591.—S. IISS.-Bp. Ind. Vol. VI. p. 159. Bezvada Telugu pillar inscription of the

iTahdimndaluh'ura Rudradevaraj

a

1

of Madapalla in Natavfidi, the eon o£ Buddarirja, who was
the brother-in-law of the K&katiya king Ganapati :

—
(L. I).—>Saka-va[r*]shanibiilu 1123[d.a]gu Duxmmkhi-samYatBara-V&iiiUslm-sudhdha(ddl)a)

15 GuruYaramuna.

Thursday, 19th April A.D. 120L

3

092.—S, 1156.—Bjp. Tad. Vol. VI. p. 157. Amaravati Sanskrit and Telugu pillar inscrip-

tion of BayyamamM (Kdta-BayyalamahM®vx),3 the daughter of the Mahdman4alekara
Ibjkadeva-makaiAj&, the son of Budda and grandson of Dnrga, who belonged to the

Chatetba-kula or Sudra caste and resided at Madapalli in the Nathavadi (or Nathavatl)

district —
(L. 212).-—S5k-aM6 tarkka-banarkshiti-ra(sa)si-ganite Yataar6=smirb

5

Jay-akbya JytjshfcM

mlr
L
B=l];iyavia4 Mura -ipu-divasa sukla-pakakfe prasajVte].

Thursday, 11th May A.D. 1234.

593.

—<5, lit96..—Bp. Ind

.

Vol. III. p. 288. Nadnpnru8 (formerly Sir W. Elliot’s,

now British. Museum?) Sanskrit and Telugu plates7 of Anna-Vema of the Reddi dynasty of

Kon.daYxd.xx, recording a grant made for the spiritual benefit of his sister Vfimasani ;
—

(L. 28).—Sak-abde rasa-ratna-bh&nu-1296-gapi[tS) grast6 YidhauBAhu[p]a Kart [t*]iky5m.

The date is irregular; eee ibid. p. 287.

In the caste sprung from Vishnu's foot (i.e. the fourth or Sudra caste) was king Prola

;

his son Vbma; his son Anna-V6ta
;
his younger brother Anna-Vema (Ana-Verna, surnamed

Vasantarfiya and PaUava-Trinetra)
;
his sister Vemaaam, was married to a prince Nallanimka.

594.

— 3. 1300 (for 1301).-—Up. Ind. Vol. III. p. 60, and Plate. Vanapalli (now Madras

Museum) plates of Anna-Vema of the lieddi dynasty of Kondavidn
; (composed by

TrilfwhanArya) :
—

(Ij. 41).—Sak-abdS gagan-abhra-visYa-ganite SidMh&(ddM)rdhdM(rthi)-sazhYvatsare

Jffighe knshixa-chaturddali-SiYartidhan(thau)

,

Genealogy of Anna-Vema (Ana-Vema, here Eurnamed Jaganobbaganda, 8 Kshurik&kaii-

ritala, and KaxpuravasantaxAya) as in No. 593.

595.

— S. 1313.—Bp. Ind. Vol. IV. p. 328, and Plate in Vol. VI. p. 270. PitMpuram

Sanskrit and Telugu pillar inscription of the Reddi Vema (Katamareddi-Vemireddi. ».».

Eataya-Vema), the son of KAta II. (Kutarnareddi) and Doddaaani-amma (a daughter of

AmmrVbift [of Kondayidu] ), grandson of Mara, and great-grandson of K ataya I. ;

—

(Ij. 4).-—Saka-varshambulu ISlSagunemti Prajap&ti-samyvatsara-Pushya-au 2 Gu |

aamti Makaraaamkr&mti- [pu] nyaka iamamdu.
Thursday, 28th December A.D. 1391

j
see ibid. Vol. IV. p. 328.

596.

— &. 1333.—Bp. Ind. Vol. IV, p. 321. Toxtai-amudi (now Madras Museum) Sanskrit

and Telugu plates7 of Vema (Kataya-Vema) of Rhjamahendran&gai’a, minister of Kumara-
giri of Kopdayidu.

; (composed by Srivallabha, the son of SrivallabhArya and Lakshin!) :

—

(L. 45).—Sri-Sake gupa-Rama-viAYa-gapitf) Kfirt[t*]iky-ake=bde Khare.

1 Compare helow, No. 892,
5 On tlii 3 day the tithi of the date commenced 1 h. 88 m. after mean sunrise.
1 According to Dr. Hultzsch, she very probably was one of the wives of Kfita XX, in. No. 590.
4 See above. No. 891. 1 Bead
8 ThiB is the name of the village granted ; the grant was edited from Sir W. Elliot's impressions.— Nadnpdru

(Vfmapnra) was in Kfinasthala.
'
The plates are numbered with Telugu numeral figures.

* l.t. ’ the only hero in the world’
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In the Panta Tenia of the fourth caste, Vfinm., surnamed Jagauobbagan da his son Ana-Vota

(Anna-Vfita,) ;
Ms younger brother Anna-Yuma (Ana,-Verna, surnamed Vasantaraya, and

Kehurikasahaya) ;
Ana-V6ta’s son Kum&ragiri, resided at his capital of Kond&vidu.—His minis-

ter Kataya-Venia (Katnya-Veiuaya)
5 received from him the eastern country with RAjamaWndra-

nagari as capital.

597

,

—s. 1336.-

—

Bp. Ltd. Vol. IV. p. 329. Drakshar&ma Sanskrit and Teh; gu pillar

inscription of a subordinate of Verna (Kat»mared<]i-V<?mareddi, i.e. Kataya-Venia)

(L. 10)
.—Saka-varshambulu 1336agun<khti Jaya-samvatsara-Kart[t*]ika-Au 15 Bh&

f

naihdu.

Sunday, 28th October A.D. 1414; see ibid. p. 328.

The inscription mentions a son of Verna’s, named, in Telugu, Komarsgirireddi.

598,

—S. 1828 (for 1338).—Sp. Ind. Vol. IV. p. 330. Drdksh&rama Sanskrit and Telugu

pillar inscription of the wife of the subordinate, mentioned in No. 597, of Vema (i.e. Kataya-

Vema)
(L. 15).—Saka-varshambulu 1 328 [a] gunerht [i] Dui-mmukh»-Bamvatsara-Chaitra-[6u] 11

So
|
nSmdu.

Monday, 9th March A.D. 1416
;
see (bid. p. 328.

This inscription also mentions Verna’s son Komaragirireddi.

599.

—S. 13S2.—Up. Ind. Vol. V. p. 57, Konkudum (now Madras Museum) Sanskrit and

Telugu plaies 3 of the Reddi Dodda II, (Allaya-Dodda) of IlajamahendranRgara :

—

(li. 45).—Sri-Sfike kara-biina-vieva-ganite Sadharape vatuire PauBiie=rdh6daya-uimni

punya-samay&.

Sunday, 14th January A.D. 1431 ; see ibid. p. 55, and Ind. Ant. Vol. XXV. p. 345. No. 2,

In the Paula htla of the fourth caste, Dodda [I.] of the [Po]lv6ia gdtrg,
j
his sons Annaviflla,

K6laya and Alla (Allada). Of these, Alla married VSmftinhikA (a daughter of a Ch&da prince

Bhima), and had four sons, VSma, Virahhadra, Dodda [II.] and Anna. The eldest of these,

VSma (Allaya-VAma), had for his capital Rajamahendranagara, of which he was joint ruler with

Virahhadra. Thoir younger brother Dodda [II.] (Allaya-Dodda, MMareddi-Dodda) had the

surnames Karpuravasantar&ya, Samgr&mabhima and Jaganobbagapda .
1

600.

—S. 1191.—Up. Ind. Vol. V. p. 110, and Plates. Dibbida (now Madras Museum)
plateB4 of Arjuna of the Matsya family of Oddavfidi :

6—
(L. 31).—S&k-abd6 chamdra-ramdhra-kshiti-sasi-ganit6 y=4kshay-adya. tritiyya(ya)

Vaiiakhe mSsi tasyam Ravisuta-divase.

Saturday, 6 th April A.D. 1269 ; see ibid. p. 109.

A mythical being, named Satyamftrtanda, was appointed by JayatsAna, the lord of Dtkala,

to rule over the OddavUdi country, and founded the Matsya family. In this family there were :

Bhima’s younger brother Qanga j
his son Vallabha ; Ms son Yuddhamalla ; his son Gdnacga

[1 . 1 ;

his son Bhima [I.] ; his son Revana [I.] j his son Kokkila
;
his son Gudda [I.]

;
his son Iditya

;

hia son Kandi [I.]
;
hie sona Bhima [II.] and RSvana £11. ] ; Rgyana's sons Gonahga [II.] and*

Gudda [IT.] ;
Gndda’fl son Kandi [II.] ;

his Bon Arya (did not reign)
; his son Paragands

; his
sons Gudda [III.] and Bhima [III.]

j
Bhima’s son Njrisiihha; his son Maukaditya; Mb eon

Bhima [IV.]
;
his younger brother Jayanta, married Chiogamamba; their son Arjuna.

1 See above, No. 594, note.

3 For hia genealogy ace No. 585 ; his mother’s name here is DoddambiW j hia wife was Mallhmbika {a aiater of
Knroaxagiri)*

* The plates (excepting the 6th and ?th) are numbered with Telugu numeral figures.
* The P1**® are numbered with Telugu numeral figures.— The text contains gome Telugu words.
« See Mr. Vehkuyya’s Seperl for 1899-1900, p, 32.
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601.

—S. 1258 (for I860 hid Vol. IV. p. 358, and Plates in Vol. V. p. 265.

Doneputidi 1 (now Madras Museum) Sanskrit and Telugu plates of the Samanta Namaya-

Nayaka (TS&nai-Neni), suraiamed Pagamechehuganda2 (the sou of Pr61aya-N6yaka and

Chodam&mM, and grandson of Koppulakapa-Nnyaka), of Pithapuri

(L. SI).— Shk-abde Namda-bau-arkka-mit& Bhailrapad& tatha I paumna(mna)masyaih

Raver=wftre.

Probably Sunday, 80th August A.D. 1338; see ibid. Vol. IV. p. 35S.

K.™ The Kadambas .
3

602.

— Ind: Ant. Vol. VI. p. 23, and Plate; PSOGI. No. 2. Halsi (now -Dr. Fleet’s)

lates of the Kadamba Yuuar.jja Kakusthavarman, of the SOtli year ; issued at Palasika :

—

(L. 4).— svavaijayiko asititame sarhvatsai'6.

603.

— Pip. Gam, Vol. IV. Introduction, p. 1. Notice of a Tajgund pillar inscription,4

ecording the foundation of a tank by the Kadamha KSkustha (Kakustliavarman)
; (composed

jy Kubja by order of Kakusthayarinan’s son Sflntivarman).

In the Kadamha family was the Brahmau Maylirasarman5 (who was anointed ruler of a

tract of country by the Pallavas8 of Kafbhi)
;
his son Kahg[a]varma,ji

;
his son Bhagiratha; his

sonRaghu; his brother K&kustha
;
his son Shutivarman.

604.

—Ind. Ant. Vol. VII. p. 35, and Plate; PSOGT. No. 3. Dfivageri plates of the 3rd

year of the reign of the Kadamba Maldrdja Mrigesavaravarman (Mrigesavarman), the son of

Simtiv&ravai-man, of the lineage of Klkustha
;
issued at Vaijayanti :

—
(L. 7).— Stmanah rajyasya tritiye varshe Paushe samvatsare Karttikanihsa-bahulapakshe

da§amyam tithau Uttarabhadrapade nakshatreJ

605.

—- Ind. Ant. Vol. VII. p. 37, and Plates; PSOOI. No. 4. Devageri plates of the 4th

year (of the reign) of the Kadamba Dharmamahdraja Vijaya-Bivu-Mrigesavarman,8 issued at

Taijayanti :

—

(L. 4).— MrigeSavarmmanah vijay-ayur-Sr&gy-aidvaryya-pravai’ddhana-karah sarimatsarah

cliaturtthah varsha-pakshah ashtamah tithih paurnnamaai anay=anuphrvya.

606.

—fold. Ant. Vol. VI. p. 24, and Plate; PSOGI. No. 5. Hals? (now Dr. Fleet’s)

plates of the 8th year (of the reign) of the Kadamba king Mpigesa (Mrigesavarm&n), the

eldest son of Santivaravarman who was a son of Kakustha; issued at Vaijayanti :

—

(L. 10),— svavaijayikd ashbamS Vaiiakhe samvatsarfe Karttika-paumnamSsyfim.

607.

—Up. Ini. Vol. VI. p. 14, and Plate. KMgere plates of the 2nd year (of the reign)

of the Kadamba Dharmama hdrdj

a

Vijaya-Siva-Mandhatrivarman, issued at Vaijayanti :

—

(L, 6).— Bavassare9 dyitiyS Vaisakha-paurnamasyam.

* ThU is the name of the village granted by this record.— The plates are numbered with Telngu numeral

tgnres.

1 1. e. ‘ the destroyer of the pride of adversaries.’

! Tor the later Kadambas see ahov e, p. 26. note 1, e.

4 1 owe a photograph (furnished by Mr. Bice) of the inscription to Pr. Fleet.— Compare Dr. Fleet’s

Dynastic*, p. 286, and Nauhrichien Get. d . Wins. Ct otttnge*, 1899, p. 182.
4 Compare above. No, 210.—The genealogical Table in Ep. Cam. Vol. VI. Introduction, p. 4, is incorrect.

4 Pee below, No. 616 If.

1 Here either the nakshatra TJttara-Bhadrapada has been quoted erroneously instead of TTttara-t lialguut, or

IsJivla-pahciW is a mistake for Milcla-pakiht. Compare Nos. 480 and 858.
* Tor other (Hitnahebbagilu) plates of tbe 7th year (of the reign) of the same king see Ep. Cam. Vol. IV.

p, 136, No. 18, and Plates.

’ Bead samvaUari.
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f}0S.— Ind. J-nt. Yol. VI. p. 25, and Plates; PSOGI. No. G. Halsi (now Dr. Fleet's)

plates d: the Kadam’#: king Ravi (Ravivarman), recording grants and ordinances made at

Palasika, The inseriptiun mentions tlie king’s predecessors K&kusthavarman, Santivannan,

and Mrigeifs

.

609.

— 2nd. jLnc. Yol. VI. p. 29, and Plate
;
PSOGI. No. 8, Halsi (now Dr. Fleet’s)

plates of the Kadamba king Ravi (Ravivarman) (who conquered Visbtiiuvarinan

1

and other

kings), residing at Pallsika.

610.

-— Tml. Ant. Yol, VI. p. 28, and Plate; PSOGI. No. 7. Halsi (now Dr. Fleet’s) plates

of tlio 11th year of the reign of the Kadamba Dharmamahdrdjtf Ravivarman, the son of

MrigMa who was the eldest son of S&ntivarman, the son of Kakustha ;
recording donations

made by Ravivaranan ’s younger brother BMn.uvar.man, at Palasika :

—

(L. II ).-— pravanldIiamS.narajya-sii- Ravivarmma-dharmmamahAratjasya ekadase samvatsare

liSmanta-shawlidui-pakslie dasamyam tifchau.

611.

-— Ind. Ant. Vol. VI. p. 30, and Plate; PSOGI. No. 9. Halsi (now Dr. Fleet’s)

plates of 4th year of the reign of the Kadamba Maharaja Harivarman, recording donations

made by him at the advice of his paternal uncle Sivaratha ; issued at TJchchasringS

(L. 0).— svarajya-sadivatsare chaturtthe Phalguna(na)-auMa-tray6dasyam.

612.

—Ind. Ant. Vol. VI. p. 31, and Plate; PSOGI. No. 10. Halsi (now Dr. Fleet’s)

plates of the 5th year of the reign of the Kadamba Maharaja Harivarman, the boh of the

Maharaja Ravivarman, recording donations made at the request of Icing BMnusakti of the

family of the Sendrakas ;
issued at PalfSiikxl :

—

(3j. 8).— Bvarajya-samvatsate panch&me.

613.

—- Ind. Ant. Vol. VII. p. 33, and Plate
; PSOGI. No. 1. Devagfiri plates of the

YuvarAja Bevavarman, son of the Kadamba Dharmamahardja Krishnavarman [I. P]
;
issued

at Triparvata.

614.

-— Bp. Ind. Vol. VI. p. 18, and Plate. Bannahalli (now Halfibid) plates of the 7th

?eax- of the reign of the Kadamba Maharaja Krishnavarman H., the son of the Maharaja

Simhavarman, who was a son of the Dharmamahdrdja Vishmivarman,3 who waa begotten by
the Bharmamaharaja Krishnavarman I. on a daughter of Kaikeysx :

—

(L. 13).— varddliamana-vijayarajya-sanivataare saptamo K&rttika-mase apfiryyam&pa-pakshfl

panchamyxlrii Jyeshtha-nakshatre.

615.

— Ind. Ant. Vol. XXI. p. 93. Konnnr rock inscription of the Kadamba king

Ddmodara.

Is.—The Pallavas, Gahga-F&llavas, Bdnas and Oahga-Bftnas.3

616.

— Ind. Ant. Vol. IX. p. 101, and Plate. Ctuntur district (formerly Sir W. Elliot’s, now
British Museum) Prakrit plates* of the queen of the Pallava Yuvamahdrdja Vijaya-

Buddhavarman, of the reign of the Maharaja Vijaya-Skandavarman :~
(L. 1).— Siri-Yijayakhandavamma-maharajassa samvvachhara ....

1 Perhaps the Vishnuvaman of No. 014. See also Dr. Fleet’s Dynasties, p. 322.
3 For (Birdr spurious ?) plates of tlxe Dharmamahdrdja Vislmuvarman, the oldest son of the Dharmamahdrdja

ICmhxx&Yarrnan, recording a grant made with the permission of Yishnuvarman’s father’s eldest brother {jyhhtha-

jiilri ), the Dharmamahdrdja SSntivaravarman, see Bp. Cam. Vol. VI. [p. 91, No. 162, and Plates.

1 Nos. 616-C13 i 644-658; 659-668; and 669-671.

* The three plates are numbered (wrongly) with numerical symbols.— Compare also Ep. 2nd- Vol I. p. 2,

notes.
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1

. Mayidavolu (now Madina Museum) Prakrit
plates of the Pallava Yuvamaharaja Sivaskandavarman, of the 10th year (of the reign of his
predecessor)

5 issued from. K&ncWpura fa

(L. 25).— sa[ih]vachhara[m] dasamam 10 gimhit pakho chhatho 6 divaaam pamchami 5.3

618.

Bp. Ind. Vol. I. p. 5, and Plates. Hlrahadagalli Prhkrifc plates4 of the 8th year (of
tho reign) of the Pallava Dharmamahdrdjddhirdja Sivaskandavarman, issued from
Ktechipura :

—
(L. 49).— sathva 8 vasa 6 diva 5.3

619.— Ind. Ant. Vol. V. p. 51, and Plates; P80GI No. 267. Uruvupalli* plates of the
Pallava Bharmayuvamahdrdja Vishnugopavarman, the son of the MaMrdja Sbandavarman II.,

grandson of the MaMrdja Viravarman, and great-grandson of the Mahdrdja Sbandavarman I. •

of the 11th year (of the reign) of the Mahdrdja Sinihavarman 1. ; issued from Palabkada
(Ii. 33).— Simhavarmma-ma(ma)hara;jasya vijaya-samvatsare ebadase Panshya(sha)-mase

kpishna-pakshS dasamyam.

620.— Ind. Ant. Vol. V. p. 155, and Plates. Mahgalur6 plates of the 8th year of the reign

of the Pallava Bharmamahdrdja Simhavarman H., the son of the Yumrdja Vishnugopa
(Vidmugopavarman)

,
grandson of the MaMrdja Skandavarman II., and great-grandson of the

Mahdrdja Viravarman ;
issued from Da^anapnra :

—

(L. 26) .— samMham6na-viiayarAjy-5shtama-samvatsara-Chaitram6sa-suklapakaha-paScha-

my&m,

621.— Bp. Ind. Vol. III. 145; Ind. Ant. Vol. VIII. p. 168, Plates. Udayendiratn

(spurious?) plates of the first year of the reign of the Pallava Bharmamah drdja Nandivarma.il,

the son of the Mahdrdja Skandavarman, grandson of the Mahdrdja Simhavarman, and great-

grandson of the Baja Skandavarman
;
issued from K&Bchipura

(L. 19).— pravardham&na-ve(vi)ie(ia)yarAjya-prata(tha)[ma*]-sa[mva*]tsare Va(vai)-

§&ka(kha)-m&s& suknksh[o] 8 pa^ichamy5[th,,,

]..

The plates contain a Tamil endorsement of the 26th year (of the reign) of king Parakesari-

varman "who took Madirai, i.e. the Ch&la king Parantaka I.®

622.

—Bp. Ind. V ol. I. p. 398, and Plate. Darii (now Madras Museum) first plate only of

a great-grandson of the [Pallava] Mahdrdja Vlrakorehavarman, issued from Datan&pnra.

623.

— Sonth-Ind. Insor. Vol. II. No. 72, p. 341, and Plate. Vallam cave Tamil inscription,

recording the foundation of a temple by Skandasena, the son of Vasantapriyarija, a vassal of

Peg&ppidngu.10 Lalit&nkura Satrumalla G-unabhara Jlahendrapotar&ja (i.e., probably, the

Pallava Mahdndravarman I.).

624.

— Bp. Ind. Vol. IV. p, 153, and Plate. MahSndrav&di inscription of Qunabhara

(Mahtodra), (i.e., probably, the Pallava Mahtadravarmanl.).

1 For the seal see Ep. Ind. Vol. VI. Plate facing p. 294.

* Plates ii. to viii. are numbered with numerical symbols. The alphabet closely resembles that of No. 1014.

1 These numbers are denoted by numerical symbols.
4 The (eight) plates are numbered with numerical symbols.— See also Up. Ini. Vol. II. p. 488.

‘ This is the name of the village granted ; the inscription was edited from Sir W. Elliot’s impressions. The

plates are numbered with numerical symbols.

* The inscription records a grant to a temple founded by a Stitdpati Visbnuvarman. See the same nams

show, in Nos. 609 and 614.
f See Ind. Ant. Vol. XXX. p. 215, No. 9. * Head sAla.-pa.TcM.

* See below. No. 684 and No- 681 ff.
10 He. * the thunderbolt whicn cannot be split.

I 2



625,— South-Ind. Insar. Vol. I. Nos. 33 and 34, p. 29 f., and Plats x. facing Yol. II. p. 340;

J3v. Ind. Yol. I. p. 59 f. Trichinopoly cave inscriptions of the Pallava Gunabhara (Safcya*

aamdha, Satrumalla, Pnrushottama), ( i.e., probably, the Pallava Hahendravaraan I.).

026, Bp. Ind. Yol. YI. p. 320, and Plate. Siyamangalam cave inscription of Lalit&hktm

(i.e., probably, the Pallava Jfiahendrav&rman I.), recording the construction of a temple called

Avatiibhajana-Pallavesvara.

627.— Ind. Ant. Yol. IX. p. 100, and Plate ; PSOOI. No. 38. B&dami fragmentary rock

inscription of the time of the Pallava [Narasimjhavishnu (?, i.e. Narasimhavamsn I. ?}•.*—

(L. 1).— . . . [sathjvaisare atmano rajya-varshe cha varddhamane fcra[y&dai9]

The fragment contains the epithet or liruda MaMmalla,3 and the name Yatapi.

628.

— South-hid. Inscr. Yol. I. No. 151, p. 148; Yol. II. Plates xi. and xii. Htam
Sanskrit3 and Tamil plates of the Pallava king Paramesvaravarman I. (who defeated [the

W. Chalukya] Vikramhditya [I.]), the son of Mahendravarman II,, and grandson of

Narasimhavarman I. (who defeated [the W. Chalukya] Pulakesin [II.])
;

4 recording a grant made

at the request of the Pallava lord (Pallav-adhirdja) Vidyavmitft.— The historical part of the

grant is preceded hy a mythical genealogy of Pallava (the supposed founder of the Pallava race)

whose descent is derived from the god Brahman.

629.

— South-Ind. Inscr. Yol. I. Nos. 24-26, p. 12 S. Oonjeeveram inscriptions of the

Pallava B&jasimha (AtyantakSma, Sribhara, Banajaya), (i.e. Narasiritkavarman II.), the

son of TTgradanda Paramesvara (i.e. Paramesvaravarman I.) who destroyed the city of

Ranaraaika (i.e. the W. Chalukya Yikram&ditya I.).5

630.

— South-Ind. Inscr. Vol. I. No. 31, p, 24. Panamalai inscription of the Pallava

B&jasimha (i.e. Narasimhavarman II.), consisting of one verse which is identical with the last

verse of South-Ind. Inscr. Yol. I. No. 24, above, No. 629.

631.

— South-Ind. Inscr. Vol. I. Nos. 29 and 80, p. 23 f. Oonjeeveram inscriptions of

Bahgapat&kft, the queen of the Pallava Narasirhhavishnu (i.e. Bajasimiia, Narasimhavarman
n,).

632.

— South-Ind. Inscr. Yol. I. No. 27, p. 22. Oonjeeveram inscription of the Pallava

Mahendra (i.e. Mahendravarman IH.), the son of Rajasimha (i.e. Narasimhavarman II.),

who was the son of L&k&ditya (i.e. Paramfeavaravarman I.) who defeated Raparasika (i.e. the

W. Chalukya Vikramaditya I.).6

633.

— Mfidras Christian College Magazine of August 1890. Oonjeeveram Tamil inscription

of the 18th year of the reign of [the Pallava] Nandipottaraiyan (i.e. Nandivarman).7

634— South-Ind. Inscr. Vol. II. No. 74, p. 865 ; Ind. Ant. Vol. VIII. p. 274, Plates.

Ydayendiram plates8 of the 21st year (of the reign) of the Pallava Nandivamao-
PallavamaUa, recording a grant made at the request of his military officer or feadatory TJd&yft«

chandra who was of the Piichan family and lord of Vilvalapnra :

—

(L. 37).— tasy=aiva Nandivarmmano (na) ekavimsati-saihkhyam pnrayati samvatsaris.

1 Sea Dr. Fleet's Dynasties, p. 328. * Compare above. No. 20, note.

* ’The Sanalcrit P87* i» called a praSasti, the name of the author at which, it it was given, ie broken away.
* Compare above. No. 20.

* See Dr. Fleet’s Dynasties, p. 329, and above. No. 20, note.

* See above, No. 629. 7 See above, No. 49.

® The inscription on these plates (numbered with numeral figures), if genuine, is a copy, nude at a later data,

of two inscriptions, ono of Nandivarmaa, and one of the Ch61a king Parantaka I.
’
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Mythical genealogy from Brahman to Pallava. In his race, Simhavishnu; Ms son
Mah&xdravarman [I.] his son Naraflimhavarman [I.] (conquered Vailabharaja, i.e. the W.
Chalukya Pulakesin II.)

; Ms son MahSndravarm.au [II.]
; Ms son Param&ivaravarman [I,]

(defeated Vallabha, i.e. the W. Chalukya Vikraraaditya I.)
; Ms son Narasimhavarman [II.] ;

Ms son Paramesvaravarman [II.]
; Ms son1 Nandivarman.— Udayachandra Blew the Pallava

king Chitramaya
; defeated the Sahara king Udayana, 3 and the Nishada chief Prithivivyaghra

;

and. subjected the district of Vishijur&ja (i.e. the E. Chalukya Yish^iuvardhana III.) to the
Pallava.

The inscription ends3 with the same Tamil endorsement as No. 621 above, of the 26th year

of king Parakesarivarman who took Madirai, i.e. the Chola king Parantaka I.

635.

— South-Ind. Inscr. Yol. II. No. 73, p. 346, and Plates. Kasakndi Sanskrit4 and Tamil
pistes of the 22nd year of the reign of the Pallava Mahdrdja NandivErman Pallavamalla (also

called Kshatriyamalla and Srxdhara), recording a grant made at the request of his prime-minister

Brahmasdraja (Brahmayuvarkja) :

—

(L. 79)..— s&mrajya-samvatsar6 dv&vimde [va]rttamkne.

Mythical genealogy from Brahman to Aifikavarman. After him came the Pallava kings

among whom were Skandavarman, Kalindavarman, Kanagopa, Vishnug&pa, Virakureha,

Vh’asimha, Simhavarman, Vishnusimha, and others. Then came Simhavishnu (called

Avanisimha) ;
after Mm, Mahendravarman [I.]

;
his son Nara6xmhavarin.au [I.] (conquered

Vats.pi)
;
5 his son Mahendravarman [II.]; then, ParamSsvarapotavarinan (i.e. Paramesvaravarman)

[I.]
;
Ms son Narasimhavarman [II.]

;
his son Pax*am&3varap6iavamxan (i.e. Pararneavaravamian)

[II.]. At the time of the inscription his kingdom waB ruled by Nandivarman (Nandip6tax4ja,

Kandin), who was descended from Simhavishnu’s younger brother Bhimavax-man, between whom
and Nandivarman there intervened the Pallava rulers Buddhavarman, Adityavarman,

Govindavarman, and Nandivarman's father Hiranya (whose wife waB Ilohirri)

,

636.

— Ep. Ind. Vol. IY. p. 137, and Plate facing p. 142. Parichapacdavamalai Tamil

inscription, recording that the image, near which it is, was caused to be engraved in the 50th

year (of the reign) of Nandippottaraaar (Wandipotarftja), (i.e. the Pallava Nandivarman).

637.

— South-Ind. Inscr. Yol. I. Nos. 1-16, p. 2, and Plate x. facing Vol. II. p. 340.

Mdmallapnram Dharmaraja-Ratha inscriptions containing birudas of a Pallava king Narasimha.

638.

— South-Ind. Inscr. Yol. I. Nos. 17-20, p. 4 if., and facsimile of No. 17 on Plate x.

facing Yol. II. p. 340. Mamallapuram inscriptions of a Pallava king Atyantakhma, a successor

of Narasimha.

639.

— South-Ind. Inscr. Vol. I. Nos. 21-23, p. 6 fL Saluvahknppam inscriptions of a

Pallava king Atiranachanda.

640.

— South-Ind, Inscr. Vol. I. No. 28, p. 23. Conjeeveram inscription describing a temple

aa
1
ike temple of the holy NityavinxteAvara ’ (founded by a Pallava king Nityavinita ?).

641.

— South-Ind. Inscr. Yol. I. No. 32, p. 26. Amaravati (now Madras Museum) pillar

inscription® of a Pallava king Simhavarman [II.] ; mentions Pailava’s son Mah&ndravaman, his

son Simhavarman [I.], his son Arkav&rman, Ugravarman, Simhavishnu ’s son Nandivarman, and

Simhavarman [II.].— The inscription opens with an invocation of Buddha and with » laytliical

genealogy from Brahman to Pallava.

* But gee No. 636. * Possibly the Udayana of NortJi. Inter, No. 614 ft.

1 The preceding Sanskrit part is called a prataiti, composed by ParamtSvara, the eon of CMndrsdm, of the

fimily of MMhavin.
4 The Sanskrit part, called a prafatti, was composed by Tririkrama.
1 See below, No. 680.

* The inscription is read from the bottom'upwards { compare above, No. 6.— In the first terse the author apyaars

to bite imitated a terse of Biga’s KAiumlari.
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642.

— Bp. Ini. Vol. VII. p. 26. Tandalam Tamil rock inscription1 of the 10th year (of the
reign) of Satti (Sakti), the king of the Kadavas, i.e. Pallavas, recording the bnilding of a
sluice

15

In (the year) twice five (i.e. ten), which was engraved on palm-leaves, from the year when
(the name of) Satti, the king of the K&davas, was entered on a gold leaf.’ 2

643. Mysore Inscr. No. 115, p. 212
;
PSOOI. No. 226, Nandi (Bk&ga-Nandi) Kanarese

inscription of a Pallava Nolamb&dhiraja. 3

644

—

Up. Ini. Vol. V. p. 51, and Plate. Rayak&ta (formerly Sir W. Elliot’s, now British

Museum ?) Sanskrit and Tamil plates4 of the 14th year (of the reign) of [the G-ariga-Pallava]

Skandasishya (king Vijaya-Skandasishyavikramavarman), recording a grant made at the
request of (his feudatory) MaMvali-V&nar&ja.

5

Mythical genealogy from Brahman to AsvatfMman
;
his son (?) by a Naga woman was the

Adhirdja Skandasishya ;
in his family was born the Skandasishya who issued this grant.

645.

— Bp. Ini. Vol. IV. p. 360, and Plate. Kil-Muttugur (now Madras Museum) Tamil
memorial stone of the 3rd year (of the reign) of king Vijaya-Narasimhavarman.

646.

—Bp. Ini. Vol. IV. p. 178, and Plate facing p. 182. Kil-Muttugfir (now Madras
Museum) Tamil inscription of the 18fch year (of the reign) of king Vijaya-Narasimbavarman.

647.

—Bp. Ini. Vol. VII. p. 23, and Plate. Bangavadi Tamil memorial stone of the 24th
year (of the reign) of king Vijaya-Narasimhavikramavarman, recording the death of a
servant of a Bana chief named Skanda (Skanda-Banddhiraja).

648.

—Bp. Ini. Vol. VI. p. 321, and Plate. Sxyamangalam Tamil cave inscription of the
3rd year (of the reign) of king Vijaya-Nandivikramavarman,15 recording the building of a
mandapa by a certain person with the permission of a Ganga chief named Nergutti, who must
have been subordinate to Vijaya-Nandivikramavarman.

649.

—South-Ind. Inset. Vol. III. No. 43, p. 93. Tiruvallam (Bilvanathesvara temple)
Tamil inscription7 of the 17th year8 (of the reign) of king Vijaya-Nandivikramavarman,
recording a grant which was made at the request of Mftvali-V&naraya alias Vikkiramfiditta-

Vanardya (i.e., according to Dr. Hultzsch, probably the Bana king Vikramaditya I. of
No. 663).

650.

—South-Ind. Inscr. Vol. I. No. 108, p. 130. Notice of a Saduppe-ri (near Velur)

fragmentary Tamil inscription of the 52nd year (of the reign) of king Vijaya-Nandi-
vikramavarman.9

651.

—South-Ind. Inscr. Vol. III. tNo. 42, page 91, and Plate. Tiruvallam Tamil rock
inscription of the 62nd year (of the reign) of king Vijaya-Nandivikramavarman, “ while the

1 According to Dr. Hultzsch perhaps of about the second half of the 9th century A.D.
1 “ This seem s to refer to some custom observed at the coronation of a king.”
! See Dr. fleet’s Dynasties, p. 332.
* The alphabet according to Dr. Hultzsch is more developed than that of Nos. 628 and 635, but inore archaic

than that of No. 670.
9 An hereditary designation of the Bana chiefs.

* Identical with Nandivarman, the father of Vijaya-Nripatungavarman in No. 652.
7 The inscription professes to be a copy of a stone inscription which existed before the mandapa of the temple

had been pulled down and re-ereeted.

' For another inscription of the 17th year of the same king see below, under Addenda.
* For inscriptions of the 9th and 47th years of the seme king see South-Ind. Inscr. Vol. I. Nos. 124 and 125,

p. 1SS.
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glorious M&vali-Vanaraya (or MaMvali-Vanar&ya), bora from He family of Mahabali, . . .

was ruHng the VAdugavali (i.e. ‘the Telngn road’) twelve-thousand.”

652. TSp. Ind. Vol. IV. p, 180. Notice of the Balifir Sanskrit and Tamil plates of the
8th year of the reign of king Vijaya-Nripatuhgavarman.i—Mythical genealogy from Brahman
to Pallava

;
in his family

,
Vimala, Konkanika and other kings ; after them, Dantivarman hia

son Nandivarman, married Sahkha3 of the Rashtrakuta family
; their son Nripatangadeva.

653.

—Up. Ind. Vol. IV. pp. 182 and 183, and Plate. Two Ambhr Tamil memorial stone

inscriptions of the 26th year (of the reign) of king Vijaya-Nripatungavikramavarman, record-

ing the death of servants of Pimdi-Gangaraiyar (i.e., according to Dr. Hultzsch, perhaps the
W. Gahga king Prithivipati I. in No. 670).

654.

—Up. Ind. Vol. VII. p. 25, and Plate. Hebbini Tamil memorial stone inscription of

the 12th year (of the reign) of king Vijaya-tsvaravarman, recording the death of a hero who
was killed hy a Bana chief named K&roniri (Kar&niri-B&narhja).

655.

—Tip. Ind. Vol. VII. p, 24, and Plate. Two Hanumantapuram Tamil memorial stone

ineeriptions of the 17th year (of the reign) of king Vijaya-lsvaravarman, recording the death

of two heroes in the service of K&ttirai4 (i.e. ‘the king of the forest,’ a title of the Pallavas).

656.

— South-Ini. Inscr. Vol. I. No. 53, p. 78; Ep. Ind. Vol. VII. p. 194, and Plate.

Solnpnratn (near Velur) incomplete Tamil inscription of the 23rd year (of the reign) of king

Vijaya-Kampa-vikramavarman.5

657.

—South-Ini. Inscr. Vol. III. No. 8, p. 13. Ukkal (Vishnu temple) Tamil inscription 6

of the 10th year (of the reign) of Kampavarman. 7

658.

— South-Ini. Inscr. Vol. III. No. 5, p. 9, and Plate. Ukkal (Vishnu temple) Tamil

inscription6 of the 15th year (of the reign) of Kampavarman.

659.

— South-Ind. Inscr. Vol. III. No. 47, p. 99. Tiruvallam (Bilvanathesvara temple)

Tamil inscription,8 recording a gift by Vana-mah&devl (i.e. ‘ the great queen of the Bapa ),the

daughter of Pratipati- Araiyar,° the son of Konguni-dharmamaharaja, the supreme lord of

Kumlapirra,10 alias Srinatha, the glorious SivamaMraja-uPerumanadigal, (and) the great queen

of V&navldy&dharar&ya alias Vanarhya (i.e. the Bana king Vanavidyadhara12
), horn from the

family of Mahabali.

660.

— South-Ind. Inscr. Vol. III. No. 48, p. 100. Tiruvallam (Bilvan&tMsvara, temple)

Tamil inscription,

1

® recording a gift hy Kundawaiyftr alias Vana-mah&devl (i.e. the great

1 For other plates (which cannot be traced now) of the 6th year of his reign see Mr. Sewell s lists of Anti-

quities, Vol. II. p. 30, No. 209.— For inscriptions of the 21at year sse below, under Addenda.

* Perhaps identical with the Bantiga in No 62.

» Perhaps a daughter of the Eashtrakhta Arndgliavarsha I. Nripatuhga ;
see above, No. 63 n.

* Compare Kddara, above. No. 642. Dr0 , „ T ,

» He was perhaps a brother of Vijaya-Nripatuhgavikmmavarman in Nos. 652 and 65 s ores P-

Vol VII. p. 196.—For an inscription of the 8th year of Vijaya-Kampa see below, oniev Addenda.

» According to Dr. Hultzach, the archaic alphabet of these inscriptions ‘‘prorest a a ^va

^

ulterior to tho Chdla occupation of Topdai-mandalam. A stone inscription of the 9 h
y ^

tiaoted in the nnpcblishad Madras Museum plates of Parakhsnrivarman alias Uttama-UiOlaaeia.

I Probably identical with king Vijaya-Kampavikramavarman, above, No. 656.

* The inscription professes to be a copy of an earlier stone inscription.
.

* J.O., according to Dr. Hultesch, the W. Gahga Prithivipati I., the son ofSivaurira II., in No. 670.

is A mistake of the copyist for KnvaUlapura. Compare Nos. 660, 708 and 724.

II X,*. Sivamdra II. For Sivamara I. see above, No. 123. .. -g

» 1*., according to Dr . Fleet and Dr. Hultzsch, the BApa king VikramAditya I. of No. 668
,

*1*» *«

11 'lhe inscription was copied from an earlier stone Inscription,
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queen of the Baria’), the daughter of Pratipati-Araiyar, the son of Kongunivarma-dharraa-

mah&rdja, the supreme lord of Nipuuilapura,

1

alias Srinatha, the glorious Sivamah&riija-

Perumin&diga!, (and the queen of) V&navidy&dharar&ja alias Vdnaraya (i e. the liana Icing

VAnavidyddhara)
,
horn from the family of Mahabali.3

661.

— South-In d. Inscr. Vol. III. No. 46, p. 98. Tiruvallam (Bilvan&thdsvara temple)

Tamil inscription, recording a gift by the queen of Vanavidyadhara-Vanardya, born from the

family of Mahabali. s

662.

— Ind. Ant. Vol. X. p. 39, No. II., and Plate; Mysore Inscr. No. 164, p, 305.

Gulganpode Sanskrit and Kanarese memorial stone of the reign of the Bans king Vikramh-
ditya Jayamera, surnamed Banavidyadhara (i.o. Vikramaditya I.). 3

663.

— Ep. Ind. Vol. III. p. 75, and Plate. UdaySndiram fragmentary plates of the Barm
king Vikramaditya II. Vijayab&hu.

The Asura Bali
;
his son Bana

; in. his lineage, Banaclliiraja. When he and many other

B&na princes had passed away, there was in this family Jayanandivarman, who ruled the land
west of the Andhra country. His son Vijayadifcya [I.]

;
his son Malladiva Jogaddkainalla

; his

son BAnavidyadhara
;
hia son PrabhumAru

; his son Vikramaditya [I.] ;
his eon VijayMitya [II.]

Pugalrippavargapda;

4

his son Vikramaditya [II.] Vijayabahu. (was a friend of KrishnarAja1
).

664.

— £. 810.

—

South-Ind. Inscr . Vol. III. No. 44, p. 95. Tiruvallam (BilvanAthAivara

temple) Tamil inscription,

6

dated “ (during the reign of some) Mah&vali-Vanarilja, [born from
the family of Mahabali] ... in the Saka year eight hundred and ten.”

665.

— South-Ind. Inscr. Vol. III. No. 45, p. 96- Timvallam (Bilvanathesvara temple)

Tamil inscription'! of the reign of some Mahavali-Vanar&ya, born from the family of MahAbali.

666.

— Ind. Ant. Vol. X. p. 39, No. I., and Plate; Mysore Inscr. No. 163, p. 304. GftlgAn-

pode Kanarese memorial stone of the reign of some Mahavali-Banarasa, born in the family
of MahAvali.

667.

—Ep. Ind. Vol. IV. p. 142, and Plate. Vallimalai Kanarese inscription 8 (in Grantha
characters), recording that the image below which it is engraved represents a pupil of the spiritual

preceptor of B&parfiya (or
1 a king of the Bapa family ’).

668.

— S. 201.

—

Ind. Ant. Vol. XV, p. 175. Mudiyanur (spurious9
) plates of the 23rd

year (of the reign) of the Bana king Srlvadhuvallabha Malladdva-Nandivarman, ruler of the
seven and a half lakh country in the Andhra mant/ala,

;
issued from Ayanyapura

(L. 23).—ekashashtyuttara-dvayasate Sak-abdah pravarddhaman-Atmanah trayfiviririati

varttamana-Vilambi-saifavatBare Karttika(ba)-suklapakfihe trayodaiyaih Sfimavsre AfivinySia
nakshatre.

The date is irregular; see ibid. Vol, XXIV. p. 10, No. 167.

The inscription mentions the D&nava M ahabali, Nandivarman, and his son VijayAdicya.

1 A mistake of the copyist for Kuvalilapnra. * See No. 669.

* See No. 863.

* I.e.
1 the disgracer of vainglorious (kings) j

’ compare below. No. 698.
6 I.e., probably, the BSshtrakhta Krishaarija. II. j see above. No. 82 ff.

* The inscription was copied from an earlier stone inscription.

1 The inscription apparently was copied from an earlier stone inscription.

* Immediately above this inscription is another, short inscription in the Kanarese alphabet and language,
recording that the image below which it is engraved was founded by (the Jaina preceptor) Ajjapandi, (Aryanandin) (
tee Bp. Ind. Vol. IV. p. 141, and Plate. The same personage (named Ajjanandi, the pupil of B&lackandra) i*
mentioned in another Kanarese inscription, Hid. p. 142, and'Plato facing p. 140.

* See Ind. Ant VoL XXX. p. 221, No. 47.— The record is, at least in part, a palimpsest.
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669. Skolinghur Sanskrit and Tamil partly mutilated rook inscription of the Oth year (of
the reign) of [Parakasarivarman, i.e. the Ch61a king ParSataka I.], recording a grant which
waa executed by Ms feudatory Hastimalla Vira-Chola (i.e. the Gahga-Bana Frithivipati II.},

‘the Mug of the people of Pajrivai,’— See below, No. 681.

670.

-~-Scmt7i-lnd, Insor. Yol. II. No. 76, p. 382, and Plate. Udaydndiram Sanskrit and
Tamil plates, recording a grant by the Gaoga-B&na king PyitMvipati H. Hastimalla (Sembiyan
Mhvali-VAnarayar) ,

‘lord of Parivipuri, lord of Nandi,’ made with the permission, and in the
15th year (of the reign), of his sovereign, the Chbla king Parantaka I. (king Parakesarivarman
who took Madirai). 1

Genealogy of Parantaka I. ; see below, No- 685.

Genealogy of Prithivipati II. : In the G&figa family, which was descended from the sa^e

Kenya, and which obtained increase through the might of Simhanandin, there was at Knvaliila-

pura KLofckani; in his lineage (in which were Vishnngfepa, Hari, Madhava, Durvinita,

Bh&vikrama,2
*

etc.) was the son of Sivamhra [II.,] 4 Fpithivip&ti [I.] Apariijita (saved king Dindi’s

eons Iriga and Nagad&nta, the one from [the Rlshtrakuta] Amdghavarslia. [I.], the other

from death; defeated the PanqLya Varagnpa)
;
his son M&rasimha [I.]; his son Prithivipati

[II.] Hastimalla (was made by Parantaka I. lord of the Baras).

671.

—

JS'£. Ini. Vol. III. p. 80, and Plate in Ind. Ant. Yol. IX. p. 47. Udayendiram second

and fifth plates* only of Vlra-Ohoja (i.e. the Ganga-Bana king Prithivipati n. Hastimalla),

the subordinate of Farakfisarivarman (i.e. the Ch&la king Far&ntaka I.). 5

M.—The Cholas .
6

QlZ.—Sov.th-Ind. Insor. Yol. I. No. 85, p. 116. Conjeeveram (Kailasanatha temple) Tamil

inscription of the 4th year (of the reign) of king Parakesarivarman (perhaps’ identical with

Vijayfilaya, the grandfather of Partotaka I.).

mZ.—South-Ind. Insor. Vol. I. No. 148, p. 141. Conjeeveram (Kailasanatha temple)

fragmentary Tamil inscription of tlle 15th Jear (of 1116 rei°n) of kin£ P&rakesarivarman

(perhaps identical with Vijayfilaya, the grandfather of Parantaka I.).

674

.

-South-Ind. Insor. Vol. III. No. 11, p. 17. Ukkal (Vishnu temple) Tamil inscription

of the 16th year (of the reign) of king ParakSsarivarman (perhaps identical with Vijayalaya,

the grandfather of Parantaka I.).

675,

__J0« Ind. Vol. Y. p. 42, and Plate. Buchindram (Sthanunatlia temple) Tamil inscrip-

tion of the 34th year (of the reign) of king ParakSsarivarman (perhaps identical with

Vijayalaya, the grandfather of Parantaka I.).

67fi,

—

South-Ind. Insor. Vol. I. No. 84, p. 116.’ Conjeeveram (Kailasanatha temple) Tamil

insoription of the 3rd year8 (of the reign) of king ESjakeaarivarman (perhaps* identical with

Aditya I., the father of ParAntaka I.).

677.—South-Ind. Insor. Vol. III. No. 27, p. 50. Manimahgalam (Rajagdp&la-PermnM

temple) Sanskrit and Tamil inscription of the 6th year (of the reign) of king Efijakesanvarman

(perhaps identical with JLditya I., the father of Par&ntaka I.)

.

* For Sivamara I. see No. 123.
i Compare Ep. InJ. Vol. IV. p. 222. * Compare above, No. 108 ff.

* The plates are marked with the Tamil numerals 2 and 6.

* See jBp. Ind. Vol. IV. p. 228.— Compare below, No. 681 ; also above, No. 10 •

* These include some Telue*u*Chdda8j Nos. 880 888. ,

. sTLSSl Z. in p. w. «*.
8 Tor & fragmentary Conjeeveram Tamil inscription o£ the same y a

1*191*. Vol. I. No. 147, p. 140.

» See ibid. Vol. lit p. 2, note 4 s and below, No. 712.

South-Ind.
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678

—

Sonth-Ind. Inscr. Vol. III. No. 13, p. 20. U Ideal (Vishnu temple) unfinished Tamil

inscription of the 122nd day of the 17th year (of the reign) of king Rajakesarivarman (perhaps

identical -with Aditya I., the father of Parantaka I.).

679

,

—SouiJi-Tnd. Inscr. Vol. III. No. 1, p. 2, and Plate. Ukkal (Vishnu temple) Tamil

inscription of the 23rd year (of the reign) of king R&jakSsarivarman (perhaps identical with

Aditya I., the father of Parantaka I.).

680.

—Ep. Ind. Vol. III. p. 279, and Plate. Tinibkalukkunram (Vedagirlivara tempi®)

Tamil inscription of the 27th year (of the reign) of king Rajakesarivarman (perhaps identical

with Aditya I., the father of Parantaka I.)
; recording the renewal of a grant which had been

made by a [Pallava] king Skandasishya (i.e., probably, Skandavaman) and confirmed by the

king Narasihgappottaraiyar who took Vatapi (i.e. Farasimhavarman I.).1

081.

—

Ep. Ind. Vol. IV. p. 223. Sholinghur Sanskrit3 and Tamil partly mutilated rook

inscription of the 9th year (of the reign) of [Parakesarivarman, i.e. the Chaia king Par&ntaka

I.], recording a grant which was executed by his feudatory Hastimalla Vira-Chola (i.e. the

Gahga-Bana king Prithivipati II.).—See above, No. 669.

In the race of the Sun, Aditya [I.] ; his son Vira-Narayana Parantaka [I.], conferred the

title of ‘ lord of the Banas ’ on Prithivipati [II.] Hastimalla Vira-Chola of the Ganga lineage.

682.

—Udayendiram second and fifth plates only of Yira-Chola (i.e. the Gahga-Bana

Prithivipati II. Hastimalla), the feudatory of Parakesarivarman (i.e. the Chola king Parantaka

I.).— See above, No. 671.

683.

—Ep. Ind. Vol. III. p. 281, and Plate. Tirukkalukkunram (Vedagirisvara temple)

Tamil inscription of the 13th year (of the reign) of king Parakesarivarman who took Madirai

(i.e. the Ch6la king Pardntaka I.).

684.

—South-Ind. Inscr. Vol. I, Nos, 82 and 83, pp. 113 and 114. Two Oonjeeveram

(Kailasaxxatha temple) Tamil inscriptions of the 15th year (of "the reign) of king Parakesarivar-

man who took Madirai (i.e, the Chola king ParSntaka I.).

685.

—TJdayendiram plates (above. No. 670), recording a grant by the Gahga-Bana king

Prithivipati II. Hastimalla, made in the 15th year (of the reign) of his sovereign, king
Parakesarivarman who took Madirai (i.e. the Chola king Parantaka I,),

Genealogy of Parantaka I. : Prom Brahman through the Sun to Sibi ; in his race [in which

there were K&kkiUi, Gh61a, KarikSla, Efichehahkan and other kings) there was Vijayalaya
; his

son Aditya [I.]
;

hia. son Vira-Narlyana (Samgrdma-Raghava, ParakAsarin, Parantaka [I.])

uprooted two Bdna kings, defeated the Vaidumba, and the Pkndya BAjasimlia, eta.—For the rest

see above, No. 670.

686.

—Tamil endorsement of the 26th8 year (of the reign) of king Parakesarivarman who
took Madirai (i.e. the Clio]a king Parantaka I.), in the ITdayendiram (spurious) plates of

the Pallava Nandivarman and the Udayendiram plates of the Pallava Nandivarman Pallavamalla

;

above, Nos. 621 and 634,

687.

—Ep. Ind. Vol. IV. p. 179, and Plate. Kil-Muttugflr (now Madras Museum) Tamil
memorial stoue of the 29th year (of the reign) of king Parakesarivarman who took Madirai

(i.e. the Ch&]a king Parantaka I.).

688

.

—Ep. Ind, Vol. IV. p. 179, and Plate facing p. 360. Kil-Muttugfir (now Madras
Mueum) Tamil inscription of the 32nd year (of the reign) of king Parakesarivarman who

1 Soe above. No. G3S. 2 The Sanskrit part of this ‘ praiasti ' was composed by Kumara.
* For inscriptions of the £3rd and 28th years see below, under Addenda.
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took Madirai (i.e. the Ch61a king Parantaka I.), on a stone set np to mark the spot at which
a tiger had keen killed by an inhabitant of Mukkuttur {i.e. the modern Kil-Muttugur).

689.

— South-Ind. Insor

.

Vol. II. No. 75, p. 375. Uyyakkondln-Tirumalai (UjjivaiiMha

*emple) Tamil pillar inscription of the 34th year (of the reign) of king Parakesarivarman

who took Madurai (i.e. the Gh&la king Parantaka I.), recording donations by the queen of

Pirfintakan-Kandaradittadevar (i.e. Gandaradityavarman, the second son of Parantaka I.).

690.

— South-Ind. Insor. Vol. III. No. 12, p. 19, and Plate. Ukkal (Vishnu temple) Tamil

inscription of the 37th year (of the 1 reign) of king Parakesarivarman who took Madirai (i.e.

the Chola king Parantaka I.).

691.

—Bp. Ind. Vol. VII. p. 1, No. 55. Date of a Kuram (KcfeYa-Perum.il temple) Tamil

inscription of the 40th year (of the reign) of king Parakesarivarman who took Madirai and

entered ll.am (i.e. the Gh&la king Parantaka I.) :

—

1 In. the fortieth year ... at night on the day of R&hini, which corresponded to a Saturday

and to the ninth tithi of the second fortnight of the month of [Karkata]ka in this year.’

Between A.D. 900 and 985 the date would be correct only for Saturday, 24th July A.D.

919 [in §. 841], and Saturday, 25th July A.D. 946 [in S. 868]

.

692.

Bp. Ind- Vol. V. p. 43, and Plate. !3uchindram (Sthanuuitha temple) Tamil

inscription of the month of Kumbha of the 40th year (of the reign) of king Parakesarivarman

who took Madirai and llam. (i.e. the Ch&ja king Parantaka I.).

693

.

—South-Ind. Insor. Vol. I. No. 145, p. 140. Conjeeveram (Kail&sanatha temple)

fragmentary Tamil inscription of the reign of king Parakesari[varman] who took Madirai (i.e.

the Gh&la king Parkntaka I.).

694.

—South-Ind. Insor. Vol. III. No. 14, p. 21. Ukkal (Vishnu temple) Tamil inscription

of the 4th year (of the reign) of king Parakesarivarman1 who took the head of Vira-Pandya. 2

695.—Bp. Ind. Vol. IV. p. S31. Karikal Tamil inscription of the 5th year (of the reign)

of king Efi-jakesarivarman who took Madirai.3

696—South-Ind. Insor. Vol. III. No. 49, p. 102. Tirnvallam (Bilvan&thSsvara temple)

incomplete Tamil inscription of the 7th year (of the reign) of king Rajamjakesarivarman

(i.e. the Ch&la king Efijar&ja I.) s*—
, . ,

i in the 7th year ... on the day of an eclipse of tbe moon at the equinox which corre-

sponded to (the day of) RAvati and to a full-moon tithi of the month of Aippa&m this very year.’

C§. 9131: 26th September A.D. 991; a lunar eclipse, visible m India; see Bp. Ind.

The inscription records a visit to the temple hy a certain Gapdar^ditya, sou of Madhurautaka.

— According to Dr. Halteseh, he perhaps was an (otherwise unknown) son of Madhmantaka,

hJS? 7.S"p«Tof ft. m (<5 ft. .*) * **
the Cb61a king RftjarSja I.). ___

: According to Dr. Hult.cb ^«« * ^“
PU00d * f66t 00

the crown of the P&ndya Icing s
» see South-Ind. ™

‘^ ^orirng to tlie large Leyden grant (below,

Ho Sw^
“ Aa%a ILand^

(appi’odmately) thaSStb June and tbs» JulyAO). 985

see Bp- Ind, Vcl. VII. p. 6- q 2
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898.

“--- Bp. lad. Voi, IV. p. 139* Pal!clia|i^^»*auulai
r
£$w.i] ^iins ri>ok inscription of i!‘

gill yes® (of" ike taiga) ot Mag BJjar&jakes-a$si‘ei-£aaa (i.e. tU Ghdlz Mag %.%

containing an order of ike Mteija ¥ira-Oho|s, the son of Pagalvippayargan^a.

1

899.

-” Ep. Ind. Yol V. p. 44, and Plate. SucMndrasn (Stbtq-anatha, temple) Tan--

inscription of the 10t3ia year (of the reign) of king BajarajakSsaOTarmsa (i.e . ike Oh&Ja bis.-

B&jarSja L), dated * in the month of Karkafcaka with which (this) year began.*

700.

— South-Ind. Inscr, Yol. I. No. 146, p. 140. Conjeeveram (I&ulSsan&tha tempted

fragmentary Tamil inscription of the 12th year (of the reign) of king B&jarajakSsorivaiinftf1

who destroyed the ships (at) Kandalur-Silai
;
(i.e. the Chdja king BgjerSja 1.).

701.

— South-Ind, Inser. Yol. III. No. 2, p. 4, and Plate. Ukkal (Vishnu temple) Tamil

inscription of the 13th year (of the reign) of king SEtjarajakesarivarman who destroyed flic

ships (at) Salai f (i.e. the Ch&la king Hhjaraja I.).

702.

-—South-bid. Inscr. Yol. III. No. 3, p. 5. Ukkal (Viahnu temple) Tamil insoripti- ;*

of the 14th year (of the reign) of king BSjarftjakSsarivavmaa who, having destroyed fir-

ships (at) Salai,

3

conquered V&agaiSiiad'u (Veagai-nadu), Gahga-phdi, Tadiya-vaji (Tadigd-

padi) and Nulamba-padi
;
(Le. the Ch&la king Bhjaraja I.).

703.

—Ep. Ind. Yol. V. p. 45, and Plate. Suehmdram (Sthannndtha temple) Tam !

inscription of the month of Vrischika of the 14th year (of the reign) of king It&jfn’liia-

kea&rivarmaa who, having destroyed the ships (at) Kandaldr-S&lai, conquered Gangaqiikii,

Nulamba-padi, Tadlga-vaji (Tadigai-padi) and Vengai-nadn
j

(i.e. the Ch&la king Bfi jar&jn I,).

70i.-~South-Ind. Inscr. Yol. III. No. 19, p. 29. Helpadi (S&manathesvara temple) Tarsi’!

inscription of the 14th year (of the reign) of the glorious Mummudi-Oholadeva1 (alias) knur

BSjar&ja Kajakesarivarman who . , . was pleased to destroy the ships (at) Kandalur-

SSlai, conquered Ganga-padi. Nulamba-padi, Tadi^a-p&di (Tadigai-pMi), Y&itgai-nMtt and

Kudamalai-nadu (i.e. Malabar), and deprived the Seliyas (i.e. Pandyas) of (their) spkmdmu-

,

(i.e. the Ch&la Mng Bitja.rf.ia I.).

705.

—Ip. Ini. Yol.
"T

p. 45, and Plate. SueMndram (Sihanau&tha tomplc) Tumi!

inscription ef the 15th yea. (of the reign) of king E§>jariljakesarxmrm&n,, described as in

No. 704
;

(i.e. the Ch&Ja king Efljarflja I.)

‘ In the year fifteen ... on the day of Purva-Bbadrapada, . . . Tuesday, three evening .

having expired of the month of Eanya.’

(S. 831] : Tuesday, 29th August A.D. 999 ;
see ibid. p. 48, No. 25.

706.

—Ep. Ind. Yol. V. p. 197. Date of a Manimangalam. (Vaikuptha-PeramfiJ tempi.;)

Taini) inscription of the 15th year (of the reign) [of the Ch&Ja king R&jar&j& 1,3

‘ In the 15th year ... on the day of Hasta, which corresponded to a Thursday and to tbu

tenth tithi erf the first fortnight of the month of Risliabha.’

[H. 928] : 15th May A.D. 1000
j

5 hut the day was a Wednesday, not a Thursday.

707.

—Ep. Ind. Yol. Y. p. 46, and Plate. Sh&Kmid&vi (Eamasvamin temple) unfinished

Tamil inscription of the 15th year (of the reign) of king BSjar&jakesarivarman , described

as in No. 704 ;
(i.e. the Ch&la king Bhjarfija I.).

1 I.e. ’ the disgraeer of vainglorious (kings) %’ compare shove, No. 633.
3 Tor inscriptions of the 8th and 11th years see below, under Addenda.
a I.e. K&mlal&r-Salai.

* I.e. ‘the Chdla king (who wears) three crowns,’ **'a, those of the ChS[a, PHn(tja and OhCra kingdoms,—

-

But compare Hr. Meet in Up, Ind. Vol. VI. p. 51, note 4.

1 That the above is the proper equivalent of the date follows from' the fact that Eajartja’s reign commenced

between the 85th June and the 26th July AH. 98? i tee above, No. 696, note.
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08,

—South-Ind. Inscr. Vol. III. No. 51. p. 104. Tirayallam. (Bilvan&thegvam temple)

Tamil inscription of the 16th. year (of the reign) of king Mjaraja BftjaMsarivarman (i.e. the

Ch61a king Bfijar&ja I.).— To the conquests enumerated in No. 704 the inscription adds those

of Kollam and Ealihgam.

The inscription records the sale of some land to “ SariikaradSva, (the son of) Kongnaivarma-

dharmamaharaja, the supreme lord of Nipunilapura,1 Srinatha. the glorious Bivamaharaja-

Tiruvaiyan,” who granted it to a temple.

709.

— South-Tnd. Inscr. Vol. III. No. 6, p, 9. Ukkal (Vishnu temple) Tamil inscription

of the l[7]th year (of the reign) of king BSjaraja Rajakesarivarman (i.e. the Ch&la king

R&jaraja I.).— The conquests enumerated are the same as in No. 708.

710

,

— South-Ind. Inscr. Vol. III. No. 52, p. 106. Tiruvallam (BilvanaMsvara temple)

Tamil inscription of the 20th year (of the reign) of king R&jar&ja BajakSsarivarman. alias

the glorious R&jar&jad&va (i.e. the Chftla king R&jar&ja I.).— To the conquests enumerated

ia No. 708 the inscription adds that of 3j.a-mapdalam.

The inscription records the gift of a lamp by a chief of the Vaidumba family.

711.

— South-Ind. Insor. Vol, I. No. 66, p. 94. Tiramalai Tamil rock inscription of the

21st year (of the reign) of king B&jar&jak§sarivarm&n alias the glorious R&jar&jadeva

(p.) ,
3— The conquests enumerated are the same as in No. 710.

IVZ.—Archmol. Sun. of South. India. Vol. IV. p, 206. The large Sanskrit3 and Tamil

Leyden grant4 (on 21 plates) of the 21st year of the reign of BfijarSja B&jSSraya B&jakeaari-

varmsn (i.e. the Ch&la king B&jar&ja I.).

Mythical genealogy from the Sun to Ch&la; than Rajakesarin and Parakesarin (after whom

the- kings of this family are alternately called Rajaktsarin and Parakesarin) ;
in their family

there were Suraguru RAjMdra Mrityujit, Vy&ghrak&u, Pafichapa, Earikffla, K6ehchankaw&n

and E6kkillL Then, Vijay&laya; his son iditya [I.] ;
his son Pax&ntaka, [1*3 S

ie ““ j*®

sons, Efijaditya, Gapdaraditya, and Arimjaya; Gamjariditya’s son was Ma^mrantaka

;

son, Parantaka [II.]; his two sons were Aditya [IL] Eanklla and R&jar&ja P*3* Tbe

succession from Vijayhlaya. to R&jarilja I. was : 1, Vijay&laya; 2, Aditya [I
;

] [

ParakSasvrivarman] ; 4, R&j&ditya (conquered [the Msh^rakuta] Kpshparaja [III.], but Ml m

battle) ; 5, GandarMifya (Gandar&dityavarmau); 6, Arimjaya; 7, Parantaka [ -J ,, s
_

[II.] Karik&la (while a boy, played sportively in battle with Vfiu-Papdya) ;
’

!j „JL. . J
10, R&jar&ja [I. R&jakdsarivarman] (conquered [the W. CMlukya Irivabelafiga] y y

and others).

713.-&. 928,-Ep. Gam. Vol. III. p. 149, No. 44. Kaliy&r Kanarese inscription consis-

ting of praises of ApramSya, ‘lord of Kotta-m.andala,’ a genera an mmis

*

(L
.'

1),—Sa(sa)kanripaktl-Sltita-saihvat8ftrasata;hga[l*]
928neya’ [Par]&bbava~

Hathvatsarada Chaifem-m&sada babula-parhekamiyum^Adityav L
a ]rad=andu.

The date is irregular ;
see J?y>. Ind. Vol. IV. p. 67, No. 2.

-—

-

—

—

— —
’ T wos gs9 and 660. See also Bo. 108 ft.

i « a mistake for Kuval&lapnra.” Compare below, Ho. 724, and above,

» The inscription also gives Arumoli as a surname of H&jar&js.

5 The Sanskrit praSmti was composed by HandanMyapa. ^ t of a village to a luddhtet

* The inscription will soon be properly edited. Its object M ™
K .. (or,;a Tamil, Kidiram, apparently

- »>« * “ “
vaman. Seo Mr. Yenkayya’s Report for 1898-99, p. 17.

, gee al)We> No. 146 £f. _ ,

8 Compare above, Bo. 95.

1 This is Pr. Fleet’s reading of the year
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Aprameya is said “ to liave defeated the Poysala (Hoysala) minister Nhganna; and to have

slain . . . the Hoysala leaders Maiijaga, Kaliga (or ? K&li-Ganga), Nflgavarmma.”
714.

—Soiith-Ind. laser. Vol. III. No. 9, p. 14. Ukkal (Vishnu temple) Tamil inscription

of the 143rd day of the 24th year (of the reign) of king Kajarajakesarivarman alias the

glorious Bfljarajadeva [I.], containing an order which was issued by the king at (his capital)

Tanjavur on the 124th day of the 24th year of his reign.— To the conquests enumerated in

No. 710 the inscription adds that of the seven and a half lakshas of Ilatta-pMi (Iratta-padi).

715.

—South-Ini. Inscr. Vol. I. Nos. 40 and 41, pp. 64 and 67. Two Mamallapuram Tamil

inscriptions of the 25th and 26th years (of the reign) of king Bajaraja Bajakesarivarman alias

the glorious Bajarajadeva [I,].— The conquests enumerated are the same as in No, 714.

716.

—South-Ini. Inscr. Vol. II. Nos. 1-6, 24-35, 37-39, 42, 44-53, 55, 56, 59, 63-66, 69, 70

and 57, with Plates of Nos. 1 and 29. Forty-one Tanjore (RajarAjdSvara temple) Tamil

1

inscrip-

tions of king Bajakesarivarman alias the glorious Bajarajadeva [I.], engraved by his order

of the 20th day of the 26th year (of his reign), that the gifts made by himself, by his elder sister

(Kundavaiy&r, the daughter of Parantaka II. and queen of Vallayaraiyar Vandy&dSvar, Nos. 2

and 6), his queens (LOkamahadovi, No. 34, Ch&lamahadevi, Nos. 42 and 46, Abhim&navalli,

No. 44, Trailokyamahad.evi. No. 48, PaSchavanmaMdevi, Nos. 51 and 53) and others (Buch as

the commander of his army Krishna Rama, Nos. 31 and 39) should be recorded on the walls of

the Tahj&vfir temple.— The conquests enumerated in No. 1 and others are the same as in

No. 714. No. 1 specially mentions the conquest of Satyasraya (i.e. the W. CMlnkya
Ijivabedanga Saty&iraya).

3

717.

— S. 834,—Bp. Oam. Vol. III. p. 78, No. 140; Bp. Ini. Vol. IV. p. 68, No. 3.

Balmuri (Agastyeivara temple) Kanarese inscription of the 28th year (of the reign) of

Rfijardjadeva (B&jarajakesarivarman alias Bajarajadeva [I.])

‘ In the twenty-eighth year ... the Paridhavin year . . . the Saha year 934

. . . at the IJttarayaiia-samkranti in the mouth of Pausha of this year.’

The date would correspond to the 23rd December A.D. 1012, but contains no details for

verification.

718.

—South-had. Inscr. Vol. III. Nos. 15-17, p. 23 and Plate of No. 17. Three Melpftdi

(Ch61esvara temple) Tamil inscriptions of the 29th year (of the reign) of king Hajar&ja-

kesarivarman3 alias the glorious B&jarajacleva [T.].— The conquests enumerated are the same

as in No. 714.

719.

—South-Ini. Inscr. Vol. III. No. 4, p. 7. Ukkal (Vishnu temple) Tamil inscription of

the 29th year (of the reign) of king Bajakesarivarman alias the glorious BajarSjadeva [I.].—

To the conquests enumerated in No. 714 is added that of twelve thousand ancient islands of the

sea.

720.

—Up. Ini. Vol. V. p. 47, and Plate. Shermadevi (Ramasvamin temple) unfinished

Tamil inscription [of Bajarajakesarivarman, i.e. the Chola king Bajaraja I.].~The con-

quests enumerated are the same as in No. 708.

721.

—South-Ini. Inscr. Vol. II. No. 60, p. 245. Tanjore (Rajai.4j6svara temple) Tamil

inscription, recording donations made until the 2nd year (of the reign) of the lord, the glorious

Bftjendra-Chofaddva (i.e. the ChMa Hug Rajendra-Chola I.).*

1 Nos. 1 and 81 open with a Sanskrit slolca.
5 See above, No. 712.

» No. 17 has Pdjardja-JtidjaJcemrivarman.

* The accession of B&jtalra-Chdla X. took place between (approximately) the 26th November A.D. 1011 and

the 7th July AJ>.1012j see Np. Ini- Vol. VIl.p. 7.
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722.

—SovM-Ind. Riser. Yol. II. Nos. 7, 8, 40, 41, and 43. Five Tanjore (Rajaraj^vara

temple) Tamil inscriptions, recording donations made until (and in) the 3rd year (of the reign)

of Mug Parakesarivarman alias the lord, the glorious Rajendra-Choladeva p.].— The dona-

tions recorded in Nos. 7 and 8 were made by Kundavaiyar, the elder sister of Raja.xa]a I. ; see

above, No. 716.

723.

Up. Tnd. Yol. Y. p. 47, and Plate. ShermM&vi (Ramasvamin temple) Tamil inscrip-

tion of the 3rd year (of the reign) of king Parakesarivarman alias the glorious Bajendra-

Choladeya [I.].

1

724.

—Soy,th-Jnd. Insor. Yol. III. No. 53, p. 108. Thuvallam (BilvanathMvara temple)

Tamil inscription of the 3rd year (of the reign) of king Parakesarivarman alias the glorious

R&jendra-Chdladeva [I.].

The inscription records the sale of some land to “ S&manatha, (the son of) Kohgunivarma-

dharmamahaxiija, the supreme lord of Nipumlapura,s Srin&tha, the glorious Sivamahaiija, the

Yaidumba Sarbkaraddva.”

725.

—South-Ind. Inser. Yol. III. No. 10, p. 16. Ukkal (Yishnu temple) Tamil inscription

of the 4th year (of the reign) of king Parakesarivarman alias the glorious Rfijendra-

Choladeva [I.).

726.

South-Ind. Insor. Yol. III. No. 54, p. 109. Tiruvallam (BilvanatMSvara temple)

Tamil inscription of the 4th year (of the reign) of king Parakesarivarman. alias the glorious

Eajendra-Choladeva p.J.

727 South-Ind. Insor. Yol. II. No. 9, p. 90. Tanjore (Rajarajfisvara temple) Tamil

inscription of the 6th year (of the reign) of king Parakesarivarman alias the lord, the glorious

B&jSndra-Qholadeva p.], who conquered Idnitnrai-nsidu, Vanavasi, Kollipplkkai, the camp of

Mannai (Marinarkkadagam or Mannaikkadakkam), the crown of the king of llam, . . , the

crown of Sundara, and the pearl-necklace of India which the king of the South {i.e. the P&ndya)

had previously given to that (king of Ham), the whole tja-mandalam, the crown eta. of the (king

of) Kerala, and many ancient islands.

72g, S. 943*. Ep. Oarn. Yol. IY. p. 115, No. 16. Bel aturu (Banesvara temple)

Kanarese inscription of the 9th year of the reign of the glorious Mndigonda-Etjenclra-ClioXa

(i.e. the Ch&la king Bajtadra-Ghdla I.>

.< Thursday, the moon being in Makara, the nakshatm being Uttar&shMha, during the full-

moon titU of the month of AshMha in the Raudra year (which corresponded to) the nine-

hundxed-and-forty-third year of the Saka years,— in the ninth year of the reign . .
.’

Thursday, 7th July A.D. 1020 ;
see Ep. Ind.. Yol. YI. p, 20, No. 32.

729.—South-Ind. Inser . Yol. III. No. 18, p. 27. Melp^d! (Ch&183vara temple) Tamil

inscription of the 9th year (of the reign)’ of king Parakesarivarman alias the glorious

Ba j
endra-Choladeva p.].—-To the conquests enumerated in No. 727 the inscription adds those

of the crown of pure gold which Paraihirama had deposited at Sandimattivu, of the (seven and a

half lakshas of Ilatta-padi (Iratta-pddi, Ratta-padi) of Jayasimha {i.e. the W. Ohalukya

Jayasiiriha II.) 3 who was defeated at Musahgi,* and of the principal great mountains (which

cortained) the nine treasures (of Kuv6ra).

1 Certain names in this inscription suggest that ftajAndra-ChSlo I. had the Uriah, h igarili-Chdla, is, 'the

uacqualled C'ioU.’ Probably he also was called Utfc&maChfiia ; see South-Jnd. Inser. Yol. III. p. 14

> “ A. mistake for Kuvalalapura.” Compare above, No. 708.

* CoBipaTR aW7e3 ^o. 1&2.

1 Some inscriptions have Muyangi.
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730.

—South-Ini. Insor. Yol. I. No. 42, p. 68. Mamallapuram Tamil inscription of the 9th

year (of the reign) of the glorious Rajendra-Choladeva

1

(i.e., probably, the Chola king

R&jendra-Chola I,).

731.

— S. 843*.*— Bp. Gam. Yol. III. p. 204, No. 134. Nandigunda (Mailedfrva temple)

Kanarese inscription [of the Chola king R&jendra-Chola I.J

(L. 1).—Sa(§a)ka-varisham943ne[ya] Raudra-samvatsarada Phalguna-m&sa[da] su(eu)kla-

[pa]ksham Budhavaram punname Uttare-nakshatram sdm.a-grahanad=andii.

'Wednesday, 1st March A.D. 1021 ; a lunar eclipse, visible in India
;
see Bp. Lid. Vol. IY.

p. 68, No. 4.

The inscription records the conquests enumerated in No. 729.

732.

—South-Ini. Insor. Vol. II. Nos. 10-19, and 54. Eleven Tanjore (Rajar&jfisvara

temple) Tamil inscriptions of the 10th year® (of the reign) of king Rarakesarivarman

alias the glorious Rajendra-Choladeva [I.].— The conquests enumerated are the same as in

No, 729.

733.

—South-Ini. Inscr. Vol. I. Nos. 67 and 68, pp. 98 and 100. Two Tirumalai Tamil

rock inscriptions of the 12th year (of the reign) of king Parakesarivarman alias the lord, the

glorious R&jendra-CholadSva [I.].— To the conquests enumerated in No. 729 the inscriptions

add those of !§akkara-k&ttam (Chakrakdtta), Madura-mandalam, Namanaikk&nai, Panchappajji,

M&tani-d^am, the treasures of Indiradan (Indraratha ?)
a of the race of the Moon (whom he

defeated in the hall at Adinagar), Odda-vishayam, Kogalai-nMu, Tandabutti (Dandabhukti) of

Dbarmapala, Takkanal&dam (Dakshina-Lata) of Rum sura, Yangdla-deiam of Govindachandra,

elephants etc. of Mahipfila,4 Uttiralddam (Uttara-Lata), and the GahgA

734.

—South-Lid. Insor. Vol. II. No. 20, p. 106, and Plates. Tanjore (Rajarajesvara

temple) Tamil inscription of the 242nd day of the 19th year (of the .reign) of king

Parakesarivarman alias the lord, the glorious Rajendra-Choladeva [I.].— After recording the

conquests enumerated in No. 733, the inscription adds that the king, having despatched many

ships and caught Sathgr&mavijayfittu&gavarman, the king of Kacjkram,5 took his treasures etc.,

Srivishayam,6 Pannai, Malaiyur, Mayirudihgam (surrounded by the sea), Ilahgasdgam (i.e.

Lankafeka), Pappalam, 6 Mevilimbangarn, Valaippanduru, Talaittakk&lam, Madamalingam,

riamuri-de^am, Nakkavaram (i.e. the Nicobar Islands),6 and Kadaram.

735.

—§• 954.

—

Bp. 0a.m. Yol. III. p. 208, No. 164. Suttum (S&mSsvara temple) Kanarese

inscription of the 31st (really 21st) year (of the reign) of king Parakdsarivarman alias the lord,

the glorious- RSj Sndra-Choladeva [I.], who took the Eastern country, the Gahgft, and

KadAram :

—

(L. 3).—Sa(ta)ka-var[sha] 9[54]neya Amgira-samvatsarada Karttika-masa . .
[rn]nara[i]7

tale-devasam«4ge Indigo S&mavara Rdhini-nakshaferadal.

Monday, 23rd October A.D. 1032 ; see Bp. Ind. Vol. IV. p. 69, No. 5, and Vol. VI. p. 22.

1 The published text has Vt[ra*]-Rd/Sndra-, hut the above is iu accordance with a correction communicated

to tne by Dr, Hultzsch,

* ifos. 12 and 13 have ;
“ After (the harvest of) paSAn in the tenth year/’

8 For an Indraratha who probably was a contemporary of Bdjdndra-Chfila I., see North, Insor. No. 340.

* Perhaps the PShi king Mahipala I. ; compare ibid. No. S9.

* See Mr. Venkayya’s Report for 1898-99, p. 17, aud compare above. No, 712, note. See also Sonth-Ind,

Inscr. Vol. III. p. 194 f.

* ( This is the reading of an inscription at Kanrliydr (No. 23 of 1895). According to 1. 80 of the large Leyden

grant, Srivishaya was the country ruled over by the king of Kataha or Kadaram,—B. H.]

? Head paurnamii?).
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73G.—- S3. 085.—I?p. Oam. Vol. IV r> n*> icv, m ct0i„-L»

inscription of the 22nd year (of the WW SSSiS’*

’

W K"
Etftiand™ jj- rr * , , , ,

S J 0 xmg EaraKosarivarman alias the gloriousend.ra-Oho|a,deva [I.J, who took the Eastern country, the Gafigft, and Kadumm
, rA ^^.&J-^Sa(8a)banr1pakal-atita-flamTatsara-sata Ihga[l*1955ya SrimukhvsamvaWnh
Mfii’ggasira-a\i(8-a)ddha"phdivani=Mnl-Arkkad=amdu.

Sunday, 25th November A.D. 1033
j

1

see Ep. Ind. Vol. YI. p. 21, No. 33.
737.— S. 950.~h>. Cam. Vol. IV. p. 130, No. 104. Aakanathapura' (Arkesvara temple)

ICanareso inscription of the 26th» year (of the reign) of the glorious Mudigonda-Gahgego/da-
llftjeaara-Gh.olad.eva (t.e. the Chola king Rajendra-Chola I.)

.

(L - r
-) Sha(sa)ka-wisham 959neya I (1)ivara-shatsamrada

3

Asada-massada KaliiBhtavaya
Sh&ti-naktra, Sommavarada [ajndu.

The date ia irregular; see JUp. Ind. Vol. VI. p. 21, No. 34.

(

7oS. -JSp, Ind. Vol. I\ . p. 218, No. 15. Date of a Tirumaiavadi (Vaidyan&tha temple)
Tamil inscription of the [3]2nd (really 22nd) year (of the reign) of Jayangou&a-Chola, the
king R.&jakSsarivarmau alias the lord, the glorious RajMhiraja&eva (i.e. the Chola king
R&jfidhirSja I.) :*—

>

‘ 111 the £3] 2nd (’really 22nd) year ... on the day of Svavana, which correBponded to a

Thursday in the month of Vyisohilca in this year.’

£S. 961] : Thursday, 2‘2nd November A.D. 1039.

739.—By?. Ind. Vol. IV
.
p. 216, No. 12. Date of a Tirumaiavadi (Vaidyanitha temple)

Tamil inscription of the 26t.b year (of the reign) of king Rhjakgsarivarman, surnamed

•fsyBn.goriida-Ch.6ia, alias the lord, the glorious Rajadkirajadeva [I.]

‘ In the [2]6tk year . . . at night on the day of Uttara(-Phalguni), which corresponded

to a Wednesday in the month of Mina in this year.’

£S. 9053 5 Wednesday, 14th March A.D. 1044,

740.

—Up. Ind. Vol. IV. p. 217, No. 13. Date of a Tiruppafigili (Nillvanesvara temple)

Tamil inscription of the 27th year (of the reign) of oayafigonda-Chola, the king

R&jahSsarivarman alias the lord, Die glorious Rajfidhir&jadeva [I.] :

—

' In the [2] 7th year ... on the day of Miila, which corresponded to a Wednesday and

to the ninth tithi of the second fortnight of the month of Kumbha.’

£&. 9603 : Wednesday, 13th February A.D. 1045.

741.

—South-hid. Inner. Vol. III. No. 28, p. 53. Manimahgalam (Rajag&pala-Peramai

temple) Tamil inscription of the 29th year (of the reign) of king RajfiMsarivaman alias the

lord, the glorious Eajddhirajaddva, surnamed Jayahgonda-Ch6}a ; (i.e. the Ghola king

KS.ja.clhi.raja I. ):—
4 In the 29th year ... on the day of Sravann. which corresponded to a Wednesday and

to the second tithi of the first fortnight of the month of Dhantts.’

0683 : Wednesday, 3rd December A.D. 1046 ; but the tithi which ended on this day wsb

the third, not the second tithi of the bright half ; see lip. Ind. Vol. IV. p. 217, No. 14.

The inscription mentions among those conquered by Raj&flhir&ja : the three allied kings

of tbo South Man&bharana, Vira-K&rala, and Sundara-Pandya^ [the W. OMlnkyas]

Ahuvamalla (S&nSSwa I.),6 Vikki (i.e. Vikramdditya VI.) and Vijayaditya (t.e. Vuhpuvar-

dlmnu V ijayaditya) ; Sahgamayan ; the kings of Ceylon Vikramabahu, Vikrama-Pandya,

l Ordinarily this day would fall in the month Pauaha ; but see Bp. Ini. Vol. VI. p. 21, note 8.

* Eor an inscription of the 31et year see below, under Addsndt.
,

» Read Ashdiha-mdsnda KdldMmniyam SedH>*aTfalram

* The accession of R&j&dhir&ja I. took place between (approximately) the 15 i>

A.T). 1018 j sea Up. Ind. Vol. VII. j>. 7.

* Sea above, JSo. 159 £E.
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Vira-Salamegan, and Srivallabha-Madanar&ja
;

and also, in • the northern region, Gandar-

Dinakaran (Gandaraditya ?), Naranan (Nar&yana), Kanavadi (Ganapati), and MadiaManan

(Madhusudana) -

1

742.

— S. 870*,— Ep. Ind. Vol. V. p. 207, and Plate. Mindigal (S&mSivara templo)

Kanarese inscription of the 30ihyear (of the reign) of king Rajakesarivarman alias the lord, the

glorious RSj&dhirfijadeva [I.] (who took the head3 of the glorious Vira-P&ndya and the Sale of

Serama i.e. the Chera king), 3 and of his Dandandyaha Appimayya alias Rajendra-Choja-

Brahmamfiraya :—

(L. 1).—Sa (sa) ka-varisha 970ne yi Sabbajitu-samvatsaradal . . . sri-Rajadhiriija-

dera [r*] gge yandu muvattaneya ; see ibid. Vol. IV. p. 216, No. 11.

743.

—S. 075.— Ep. Gam. Vol. IV. p. 131, No. 114. Kolagala (Mari temple) Kanareee

inscription of the 35th year (of the reign) of the glorious RajSdhirajadeva [I.] -

(L. 1).— . . .
[35]avadu [Sa]kha-va[ri]sam

4

975[ne]ya Vijay6schaiva-samyatBara[da]

Jdshta-masada sukla-pakehada tra[yo*]cksi A clityavarad=andu.

Probably Sunday, 23rd May A.D. 1053 ;
but the tithi which ended on this day was the 3rd,

not the 13th tithi of the bright half; see Ep. Ind. Vol. VI. p. 22, No. 35.

744.

—South-Ind. Insc-r. Vol. III. No. 55, p. 112. Tiruvallam (Bilvanathesvara temple)

incomplete Tamil inscription of the 3rd year (of the reign) of king Farakesarivarman alias

the lord, the glorious RSjendradeva (i.e. the Ch61a king Baj endradeva) .

6

— The inscription

mentions Rajendradeva’s elder brother (vis. R&j&diiraja I.) and refers to the conquest of Iratta-

padi, the setting-up of a pillar of victory at Kollapuram, and the defeat of (the W. Chalukya)

Ahavamalla (Soinesvara I.) at Koppam.

745.

—South-Ind. Insor. Vol. III. No. 29, p. 59. Manimangalam (RajagdpSIn-Perumal

temple) Tamil inscription of the 82nd day of the 4th year (of, the reign) of king

Farakesarivarman alias the lord, the glorious Rajendradeva :

—

‘ On the 8 [2]nd day of the fourth year , . . on the day of R6hini, which corresponded

to a Thursday and to the eighth tithi of the second fortnight of the month of Simha in this

year.’

[S. 977] : Thursday, 17th August A.D. 1055 ;
8 see Ep. Ind. Vol. VI. p. 24, No, 38.

The inscription opens with a list of relatives on whom the king conferred certain titles. It

gives a detailed account of the defeat of theSalukki (i.e. W. Chalukya) Ahavamalla Someivara I.)

at Koppam. It also records the despatch of an army to Ceylon, where the Kalihga king Vira-

Salamdgar; was decapitated and the two sons of the Ceylon king Mankbharana were taken

prisoners.

746.

—Sotith-Ind, Insor. Vol. I. No. 127, p. 134, and Vol. II. p. 304, C. Virifichipuram.

(Mdrgasahayea vara temple) Tamil inscription of the 5th year (of the reign) of king

Barakesarivarman alias the lord, the glorious B&jendradeva, who defeated (the W. Chalukya)

Ahavamalla (Somesvara I.) at Koppam.

1 The introduction states that Ilajidhiraja appointed seven relatives to be governors over the ChOra, Chalukya,

Hndya aud Ganga countries, Ceylon, the Pallava country and Kanyakubja. In the expedition to the north be

destroyed the palaee of the Chalukya at Kampili; compare above, No. 171.
3 See above, p. 115, note 2.

* No. 741 above states that the king destroyed the ships of the Chtru king at KfindaMtr-Sklai.
4 Bead Saha-varsham Jy&shtha-miAsada Svikla-.

1 The accession of Bajtodraddva took place on (approximately) the 28th May A.D. 1062 s see Up, 2nd. Vol. VII,

P-7.
• On this date the tithi of the date (which was the Jgnm-Mtami or Kriehn-dehtaml) commenced 14 h. 20 Dr-

after mean morise.
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747.

—S. 870.—-Up. Ind. Vol. VI. p. 215, and Plate, Belatfi.ni Kanarese inscription of the

6th year of the reign of tho glorious Ch6)a Mug Rajendradeva, recording the self-immolation

1

of a Sudra’s wife after her husband’s death
;
(composed by Malta) :

—

‘ When the glorious Ohfila Mug had taken possession of the whole earth,— (he,) RijOndradova,

the slayer of crowds of proud enemies,— (and) was renowned, when six years (of his reign) had
passed, and when one said :

“ the Saka year in (its) extent (is) ninety-seven and nine ” (and

when) the (cyclic) year (was) the well-known HSmalambi, the auspicious month indeed

Karttika (and) the day of the dark (half) the twelfth (tithi), a Monday.’

Monday, 27th October A.D. 1057 ; see Hid. p. 23, No. 36.

748.

—South-Ind, Insar. Vol. II. No. 67, p. 306.* Tanjore (Rajarajesvara temple) Tamil

inscription of the 6th year (of the reign) of king Parakesarivarman alias the lord, the glorious

R&jendradeva, who defeated (the W. Chalukya) Ahavamalla (S&mfigvara I.) at Koppam.

749.

—

S

outh-Ind. Insor. Vol. III. No. 21, p. 39. Karuvfir (Padupatisvara, temple) Tamil

inscription of the 9th year (of the reign) of king Parakesarivarman alias the lord, the

glorious R&jenctradeva, who defeated (the "W. Chalukya) Ahavamalla (Sfimedvara I.) at

Koppam.

750.

—South-lnd. Insor. Vol. III. No. 22, p. 41. Karuvfir (Pasupatisvara temple) Tamil

inscription of the 9th year (of the reign) of king Parakesarivarman alias the lord, the glorious

Efijdndra-Oholadfiva (i.e. the Chfila king Rfijendradsva) The historical introduction ia the

same as in No. 749.

751.

—4. 884.—Np. Oarn. Vol. IV. p. 181, No. 115 i Up. Ind. Vol. VI. p. 23, No, 37.

Gujjappamahuudi Kanarese memorial stone of the 12th (really 11th) year (of the reign) of king

B&jakSsorivarman (!> alias the lord, the glorious Rftjfindradeva :—
‘In the twelfth year . . . during the full-moon tithi of the month of Phalguna in the

. , . year (which was) the Saka year 984.’

The introduction mentions NajSndradeva’s elder brother (vis. Rajadhiraja I.), the setting-up

of a pillar of victory at Kollapuram, and the defeat of (the W. CbAlukya) Ahavamalla (Sfimo-

tvara I.) at Koppam.

752.

—South-Ind. Insar. Vol. III. No. 5S, p. 113. Tiruvallam (BRvanfith&Svara temple)

incomplete Tamil inscription of the 2nd year (of the reign) of king Rajakesarivarman alias

the lord, the glorious Rfijamahendradeva (i.e. the Chfila king RfijamaMndra).
3

753.

—South-Ind. Insor. Vol. III. No. 20, p. 33. Karuvfir (Pasupatisvara temple) Tami}

inscription (of the reign) of king Rfijakesarivarman alias the lord, the glorious

Virarfijfindradfiva (i.e. the Ohfila king Vtrarfijdndra I.), recording a grant which was to take

effiflot “ from (the year) which was opposite to the 3rd year ” (of the king’s reign).

4

— The

inscription records, amongst other things, the defeat of (the W. Chalukya) Ahavamalla

(SfimMvara I.) and his two sons Yikkalan (i.e. Vikramfiditya VI.) and Singanatj (i.e. Jayasimha

III.)6 at Kfidalsahgamam.

1 This “ is not identical with the so-called suttee (tatt) of Brihmanical usage.”
1 Jbii. the introductions are given of seven, other inscriptions of the 3rd, Sth and 9th years of RSjAndrsdeva

;

three of them state that llajfittdradeva set up a pillar of victory at KoMpuram.— For another inscription of the 6th

year see below, under Addenda.
* By Dr. Huttzsch provisionally placed between BtjSndra and Virar&jtndra I. “ Perhaps Eujamahdndra was

s sen and temporary co-regent of R&jtSudxa.”

* For inscriptions of the 4th, Sth, 6th and 7th years see below, under Addenda. The inscription No. 755

jnentions ‘‘the year which was opposite to the seventh year (of the reign) of the emperor Sri-Vir&rlj&idradgra.”

—For the name of Virarijtndra’s queen see below, No, 766,
* Compare above. No. 176-

K 2
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754.

—South-Ind. Inscr. Vol. III. No. 30, p. 65. Manimahgalam (Rajagopala-Poruma

temple) Tamil inscription of the 5th year (of the reign) of king Rajakesarivarman alias the

lord, the glorious Virarajendradeva [I.] :

—

1 In the fifth year ... on the day of Uttara (-Phalguni), which corresponded to a Monday

and to the fourteenth tithi of the second fortnight of the month of Kanya in this year.'

Between A.D. 1054 and 1069 the only day for which this date would he correct is Monday,

106h September A.D, 1067 [in S. 989] ; see Bp. Ind. Vol. YII. p. 9.

The first portion of the historical introduction agrees with that of No. 753. The subsequent

portion, among other things, relates the sham coronation (of Vikramaditya VI.) as Vallabha (i.e.

Wi CMlukya king), and records the bestowal of the country of Vehgi on Vijayaditya (i.e. the

E. Chalukya Vijayaditya YI. J
).

755.

—South-Ind. Insar. Vol. III. No. 57, p. 115. Tiruvallam (Bilvandthesvara temple)

Tamil inscription of the 200th day of the 3rd year (of the reign) of king Parakesarivarman

alias the lord, the glorious Adhir&jSndradeva (i.e. the Chdla king Adhirajendra).5-—The
inscription mentions his queen (by the title) Ulagamulududaiy&r (i.e.

‘ the mistress of the whole

world’).

756.

—South-Ind. Inscr. Yol. III. No. 64, p. 133. Tiruvor^iyur (Adbipimiyara temple)

Tamil inscription of the 2nd year (of the reign) of king Rajakesarivarman alias the lord, the

glorious Rajendra-Cbt63.adeva [II.], who captured elephants at Yayiragaram (Yajrakara), con-

quered the king of Dhara at Ohakrakdtta, and took possession of the Eastern country
;

a
(i.e. the

Oh6Ja king Kulottunga-Chola I.).*

757.

—South-hid. Inscr. Yol. III. No. 65, p. 135. Tiruyalahgadu (Yataranye^vara temple)

Tamil inscription of the 2nd year (of the reign) of king Rajakesarivarman alias the lord, the

glorious R&jendra-Choladdva [It.], described as in No. 756
;

(i.e. the Ohftla king Kulotrtunga-

Chola I.).

758.

—South-Ind. Inser. Yol. III. No. 66, p. 137. Kolar (K&laramma temple) damaged
Tamil inscription of the 2nd year (of the reign) of king Rftjak6sarivarrn.au alias the lord, the

glorious Rhjendra-Choladeva [It.], described as in No. 756
;

(i.e. the Ch61a king Kulottunga-

Chola I.).

759.

—South-Ind. Inser. Vol. III. No. 67, p. 139. SSmangalam (Saundararaja-Perumftl

temple) Tamil inscription of the 3rd year (of the reign) of king Rajakesarivarman alias

the lord, the glorious Rajendra-Ckoladeva [II,], described as in No. 756 ;
(i.e. the Ch&la king

Kulottunga-Chola I.).

760.

—South-Ind. Inscr. Yol. III. No. 77, p. 172. Kavantandalam (Lakshminiiriyana

temple) incomplete Tamil inscription of the 4th year (of the reign) of king Rajakesarivarman

alias the lord, the glorious Rajendra-Choladdva [II.], described as in No. 756; (i.e. the Chdla

king Kulottuiiga-Chola I.)

‘ In the 4th year . . . on a Thursday which corresponded to (the day of) Sravana

and to the sixth tithi of the first fortnight of the month of Vrrichika in this year.'

[S. 995] : Thursday, 7th November A.D. 1073 ;

6 see Bp. Ind. Yol. YII. p. 1, No. 56.

1 See South-Ind. Insor. Vol. III. pp, 128 and 132 ; and above. Nos. 571 and 672.
a By Dr. Hultzsch provisionally placed between Virar&j8ndr» I, and Kuldttunga-Cbdla I.— The inscription

refers to some transactions of the year which was opposite to the seventh year (of the reign) of the emperor

Srl-Virarhjtndradtva.

* 2.e., perhaps, the country of Vthgt.
1 The accession of KuMttunga-Chdla I. took place between (approximately) the 14th March and. the fith

October A.D. 1070 j see JEp. Ind. Vol. VI J. p. 7.—Compare also above, No, 571.

• On this day the tithi of the date commenced 1 h. 33 m. after mean snnrise.
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701.

—

South-Ind. Inscr. Vol. III. No. 68, p. 141! Conjeeveram (Pandava-Pcrnmal temple;

Tamil inscription of the 5th year (of the reign) of king Rajakesarivarman alias the lord, too

glorious Kkulottuhga-Choladeva [I.].

The inscription refers to the king’s victories, gained while he was heir-apparent, at

Chakrak&tfca and Vayir&garam (Vajrakara)
;

it then states that he vanquished the king o:

Kuntala, crowned himself as king of the country on the banks of the Kaveri, and decapitated m

unnamed king of the South.

702.— S. 998.—Bp. Ind. Vol. VI. p. 220, andp. 278, No. 39, Date of a Chebroln Telogu

inscription -of the 7th year of the reign of the asylum of the whole world, the glorious

Vishnuvardhana-maharfija (i.e. the Chola king Kulottunga-Chola I.) :

^

(L. 1). Sakha(ka)-varshamhlu 998n6mti Nala-§am(sahi)vatsara srahi . .
prayavddha-

inana-vijayarajya-saih(sam)vatsara[mblu] 7n§pdu Magha-mubamuua

punnamayu. Su(in)ki'avaramuna s6magrahana-nimittamunan=,

Friday, 10th February A.D. 1077; a lunar eclipse, visible in India; but the day was the

full-moon day of PhSlguna, not of Magda.

7 63. South-Ind. Inscr. Vol. III. No. 78, p. 174. Pemmber (Tlndourisvam temple)

Tamil inscription of the 11th year (of the reign) of king Rajakesarivarman aim* the km the

glorious Bknlottuhga-Choladeva (I.).— To the account pvenin No. 761 the
' ^

that the king defeated Vikkalai* {i.e. the W. Ch&lukya Vrkramahtya VI.) and conautmi

Gahga-mandalam and Sihganam.8

76 W Vol. III. No. «, P . 1«
;

lomple) Tamil inscription of the Ufa £^*33?’ff.jkiftar tie occ.n.t fiv.n

alias the Ohahmvarhn, the glonous Kuiottnnga-Cholaaeva L i

destroyed the forest

fa No. 703 tho inscription ofafa. «-»• k“« tS, “Sfa LL«t™
in which the flo-e PanchaY.fi (»-o. Pifa^7a

)
a

f
U
fho Podiyii' mountain (in tho Tiwievrily

ass,?

Vo,. II. no 58, P.

unfinished. Tamil inscription of the 15th yew-O-' g
The ^gforical account is the

the OhaJcravartin, the glorious Kul6ttttnga-Ch
(Arumoli-Naiigaiyar) of the queen of

same as in No. 764. The mscnption gives the name (at

Virarajfendradeva I.*
o{ yW, of the 17th year

766.

—Teki plates of the E. CMlukya Ch6dagan«a
™ng

of the reign (of Kulottunga-Choda I.) ;
see a ove, °'

. & (R&ngan&tha temple) Tamil

767.

—South-Ind. Inscr. Vol. III. No. 70, p.
‘ m alfasthe Chakruvarim, the

option o, the ISO,
J„,

-*— “"
„

glorious Kulottuhga-Choladeva flj. T
C^eeveram Tamil inscription of the

Vol. II. No. 77, p. 391. toon] __ „„ ;_,„„,aY,nnTi mentionston Vol. II. No. 77, p. 39
i: TlTmscripfion mentions

20th year (of the reign) of thegloriousKulot^gajC
dja

(^ of t)ie whole world ).
768.- South-Ind. Inscr.

(of the reign) of the glorious ..
,

the king’s consort (by the title)
Bhuvanamuiududmy .

1
(yatam^vara temple)

Tamil inscription of the

See Tnd. Ant. Vol. XXI. p- 281.
See T-nd. Ant. Vol. XXI. p- 281.

tha dominions of Vikramia

According to hr. Hultzsch thiesee
atu..dUat» (the Konk»9» country)*

* For an inscription of tne loin S

,t Vikrsmiditys’a
younger hotter Jsywirahs
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Tribhmunachakravartin, the glorious K-Tilottunga-Choladeva [I.].-— The Mstorical introduction
1

is the same as in No. 764.
770.

—Archcsol. Surv. of South. India, Vol. IV. p. 224. The small Tamil Leyden grant2

(on three plates) of the 20th year (of the reign) of king Rajakesarivarman alias the Ohakra-

vartin, the glorious Kulottunga-Choladfrva [I.].

771.

—Chellur plates of the E. Chalukya Vira-Gh5da of Vfingt, of the 21st year of the reign

(of Kulotrtuiiga-Choda I.) ; see above, No. 572.

772.

—-PiiMpuram plates of the E. Chalukya Vira*Ch6da of Vfihgi, of the 23rd year of the

reign (of Kul6ttuhga-Ch6da I.) ; see above, No. 573.

773.

—South-Ind. Insor. Vol. III. No. 59, p. 120. Tiruvallam (Bilvanath6svara temple)

Tamil inscription of the 23rd year (of the reign) of Kulottuhga-Choladeva (I.], recording a

gift hy a Ganga chief (Nllaganga ?) for the benefit of his daughter who was the consort of prinee

Vlra-Chdjadeva (i.e., according to Dr. Hultzseh, Vira-Ch&da, the son of Kulottunga-Chola I. and

viceroy of Vengi).3

774

—

South-Ind. Insor. Vol. III. No. 58, p. 119. Tiruvallam (B i 1vanathti svara temple)

Tamil inscription of the 26th year (of the reign) of king R&jakesarivarman alias the

Chakravartin, the glorions Kulottuhga-Choladeva [I.].—The inscription refers to the defeat of

(the W. CMlukyas) Vikkalan and Singanan (i.e. VikramMitya VI. and Jayasimha III.). It

also mentions the king’s consort (by the title) Blurt anamulududaiyil (i.e. ‘ the mistress of the

whole world ’).

775.

—South-Ind. Insor. Vol. III. No. 72, p. 156.4 Tiruvidaimaradur (Mahalingasvamin

temple) Tamil inscription of the 172nd day of the 26th year (of the reign) of king BajakSsari*

varman alias the Chakravartin, the glorious Kulottunga-Choladeva [I.].— To the account

given in No. 764 the inscription adds the conquest of Kalings-mandalani. It also mentions the

king’s three queens Dinachintamani, Eligai-Vallabht, and Tyagavalli.

776.

—Ep. Ind. Vol. V. p. 106. Tirnvojrriyur (Adbipnrisvara temple) inscription of the

30th year (of the reign) of Jayadhara (i.e. the Ch61a king Kulottunga-Chola I.)

(L. 1).—Trim&t(t-)sam6 Jayadharasya tu va[r]fctamane.

777.

—South-Ind. Insor. Vol. III. No. 73, p. 160. Ch&lapuram (Cholesvara temple)

incomplete Tamil inscription of the 180th day of the 30th year (of the reign) of king

RajakSsarivarman alias the Chakravartin, the glorious KulSttuhga-Choladeva [I.], recording

a grant made hy himself from Ms palace at Kanchipuram.— The historical introduction agrees

on the whole with that of No. 775 ; but of the queens Dinichintamani is omitted.

778.

—South-Ind. Insor. Vol. II. No. 78, p. 392. Conjeeveram Tamil inscription of the

34th year (of the reign) of the Ch61a king Kulottuhga-Ch&ladeva [I.].-— The introduction of

this inscription is identical with that of No. 768.

779.

—S. 1030 (for 1028).—Ep. Cam. Vol. III. p. 191, No. 51 ;
Ep. Ind. Vol. IV. p. 70,

No. 6. Sindhuvalli (SaihkarSSvara temple) Tamil inscription of the 37th year of the reign of

the glorious Kulottunga-Choladdva [1.]
‘ In the Vyaya year which corresponded to the Saka year one thousand and thirty, (and) in

the thirty-seventh year of the reign . . .
.’

1 The inscription mentions a man who had the title ‘ Virudar&jabhayamkara ’ which was a surname of Knlflt*
tunga-ChOla I. himself.

1 The grant will soon be properly edited.
1 See above, Nos. 771 and 772. • See Ind. Ant. Vol. XXI. p. 282,
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780.

— Ep>. Itid. Vol-. V. p. 104, and Plate. Tiruvenghdu (Svdt&ranyesvara temple) inscrip-

tion of tlie 39th year of the reign of the glorious Kulottunga-Chola [I.] :

—

(L. 1).— , . . avati vasumatim sr[i]-Kul&ttumga-Chole . , . tan-nava-

tirinha-v-arshe.

781.

— South-Ind. Inzer. Vol. III. No. 74. p. 163. Conjeeveram (P&ndava-Perumal temple)

Tamil inscription of the 39th year (of the reign) of king Ra.iakesarivarman alias the lord, the

glorious Kiilottunga-Choladeva [I.].— The historical introduction ia the same as in No. 761.

782.

— South-Ind. Inscr. Vol. III. No. 75, p. 165,

1

and Plate. Tirukkaluktoinjam

(VMagirisvara temple) Tamil inscription of the 42nd year (o£ the reign) of ... the

Chakravartin, the glorious Eulottuhga-Cholacleva [I.]. —- The historical introduction, isthe same

as in No. 777.

783.

— S. 1035.— Up. Carn. Vol. III. p. 190, No. 44. Echiganahalli (S&m66vara temple)

Kanarese inscription of the reign of the glorious Kuiottmiga-Choladeva [1.] -

(L. 1).— Sa(4a)k[a-va'jrisham 1035neya Jaya-samvatsarada Fd(phh)lgutia-misada apara-

paksham pfi[di]va Adttyavfaam Hasta-nakshatram.

Sunday, 22nd February A.D. 1114; hut the Jovian year was Vijaya, not Jaya
;

see Up.

M. Vol. IV. p. 72, No. 9.

784.

— Up, Ind. Vol. V. p. 105. Chidambaram (Natarftja temple) Tamil inscription of the

4itk. year (of the reign) of Jayadhara ( i.e

.

the Chola king Kulotturiga-Chola I., originally

named Rajendra-Chola [II.]), recording donations by Kundavai Alvhv, the daughter of (the E.

Ghalukya) RkjardjajX] and younger sister of the Tribhumnachalcravartin Kulottunga-Chola

[L]:—
‘ In the year forty-four (of the reign) of Jayadhara ... at the time (of the rising o

the sign) Rishabha, on the day of Echini, which corresponded to a Friday in ths month during

which (the sign) Mina was shining.’

[S, 10353 : Friday, 13th March A.D. 1114 ; see ibid. Vol. IV. p. 70, No. 7.

The second portion of the inscription states that a stone which the king of Kamboja had

given to Rajendra-Ohola {i.e. Kul&ttunga-Ch&la I.) by order of the latter was inserted into the

wall of a hall in front of the shrine.

«! 785.— Up. Ind. Vol. IV. p. 70, No. 8. Date of an Alahgudi (Apatsahayllsvara temple)

Tamil inscription of the 45th year (of the reign) of king Rajakesarivarman alias the

Triblmvaivaohahravartin, the glorious Kulottuhga-Choladeva [I.]

‘ In the 45th year ... on the day of Uttar [ashadh&] ,
which corresponded to a

Thursday and to the seventh tithi of the first fortnight of the month of Tull.’

£S. 1033] : Thursday, 8th October A.D. 1114.

786— §. 1036— Up. Ini. Vol. VI. p. 220, and p, 279, No. 40. Date of a DrkkslAiiim

(Bhiraesvara temple) Telugu inscription of the 45th year of the reign of the asylum of the

prhole world, the glorious Vishpuvardbana-maMraja (i.e. the Ch61a king Kulottunga-Chola

(L 1).— Saka-va [r*]shambulu 1036 . . . [pra]varddhamdna-vijayai4jya-divya-

jamvatsa 45 Dhanu-masamuna sukla-pa[kshamu]na ekada[3]iyu Budh&varamu nandu

attariyana-vya^ip&ta-^nimittamuna.

Perhaps Wednesday, 9th December A.D. 1114 ;
3 but this was not the day of the

Uttarhyana-samkranti (which took place on the 24th December).

1 Compare Znd, Ant. Vol. XXI, p. 286. 3 Read -vyatipita;
* On this day the tithi of the date Dorrmencei. 7 h. 52 m. after mean sunrise.
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757.

— S. 1037.-— Ep. Ind. Vol. YI. p. 222. Bhimavaram (NztiAyanasv&miu temple)

Sanskrit an 1 Tdugu pillar inscription of the 45th year of the reign of king Parantaka .

. the asylum of the whole world, the glorious Vishnuvardhana-maharaja (i.e. the Cbola king

Kul6ttunga-Ch6J.a I.) :

—

(L. 11).— Sarwvalokjyraya-Sri-Vishnuvarddhana-mah&rajula pravarddhara&m-vijayarajya-

saihvatsarariibulu 45gu grab! Sa(fia)ka-va[r*]shambulu 1037gunendi(nti) Ckaifcra-

visliuvusaiiiki'aihtti-mfraittajmuiia.

1

758.

— South-Lid. Inscr. Yol. III. No. 76, p. 168. Srirahgam (Jambuktisvara temple)

Tamil inscription of the 47th year (of the reign) of king Bajakesarivarman alias the

Tribhimmaohakravartin, the glorious Kulottuhga-Choladeva [I.].— The historical introduction

is the same us in No. 777.

789.

— Bp. Ind. Yol. V. p. 48, No. 26. Date of a Manpargudi (Bajagopala-Perumol

temple) Tamil inscription of the 48th yean (of the reign) of king Bajakesarivarman alias the

Tribhumnachakravartin, the glorious Kulo ttunga-Ch6ladeva [I.) :

—

1 In the 48th year ... on the day of Ardr&, which corresponded to a Monday and

to the thirteenth tithi of the first fortnight of the month of Makara.’

[S. 1039] : Monday, 7th January A.D. 1118.

790.

— South-Iud. Inscr. Yol. III. No. 31, p. 71. Manimangalam (Kfijag6pfila-Perumal

temple) Tamil inscription of the 48th year (of the reign) of king E&jakdsarivarman alias the

TAbhuvanachukravcirtin, the glorious Kulottuhga-Choladeva [I.] :

—

‘ In the [48] ch year ... on the day of Satabhishaj, which corresponded to a Friday

and to the second tithi of the first fortnight of the month of Kumbha.’

[S. 1038) : Friday, 25th January A.D. 1118 ;
see Bp. Ind. Yol. IY. p. 262, No. 20.

The inscription mentions the king’s consort (by the title) Ulagndaiy&l (i.e. ‘ the mistress

of the world ’).

791.

— Sonth-Ind. Inscr. Vol. III. No. 32, p. 74. Another Manimahgalam (EajagdpMa-

Peramal temple) mutilated Tamil inscription of the 48th year (of the reign) of the

Triblunanuchakravartin, the glorious Kul6ttuhga-Oh61adeva [I.].

The date of this inscription is the same as that of No. 790, except that the twelfth is wrongly

quoted instead of the second tithi

;

see Bp. Ind. Yol. Y. p. 198, No. 28.

792.

— S. 1040.— Ep. Ind. Yol. VI, p. 221, No. 9. Date of a Draksharama CBtihneSvam

temple) Sanskrit and Telngu inscription of the 250th day of the 49th year of the reign of the

MiihdhijddMrdja? Vishniivardhana, the Triblmvanachakravartin, the glorious Kulottunga-

Chodadeva [I.] :

—

(L, 3).— Sa[k]-&bde vy6ma-vM-amba[ra-£asi]-ga[ni]tS . . . Saka-Ta[r*]shambnlu

104[0]nda . . - [rfi,*]jya-divya-samvatsa 49yagu §r[&*]hi dinamnlu 250

. . . uttai4yana-samkr[a*]rii[ti-ni]mtEttamuna.3

793.

— South-hid. Inscr. Yol. I. No. 155, p. 168; Ep. Ind. Yol. V. p. 103, and Plate.

Ohidambaram inscription of the glorious Kulottuhga-Chola [I.], who subdued the five

Pandyas, burnt the fort of Kfittara, and crushed the army of the Keralas.4

794.

— Ep. Ind. Yol. IY. p, 263, No. 21. Date of a Tiruvidaimarndur (Malialingasvamin

temple) Tamil inscription of the 4th year (of the reign) of king ParakSsarivarman alias the

1 The (lute would correspond to the 24tli March A.D. 1115, hut doeB not admit of verification.
1 The inscription gwes many more titles and names of the king,
* Head -mmitta mvna. 1 Compare above, No. 764,
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Tribhuvanachahrava rtin, the glorious Vikrarna-Cbbladeva (i.e. the Chola king Vikrama-
Choja)

—

1 la the 4th year ... on tlie day of Satabhisha], which corresponded to a Monday
and to,the eighth, tithi of the second fortnight of the month of Bisbabha.’

[g, 1044] : Monday, 1st May A.D, 1122 ; see Hid. Yol. TIL p. 3.

795.

— South-Inti, Insar. Vol. II. No. 68, p. 310. Tonjove (Rajardj eevirra temple) Tamil
inscription of the 4th year (of the reign) of king Parakesarivarman aliaa the

Tribhumnachakravartin, the glorious Yikrama-Choladeva,— The historical introduction records

that in bis youth the king put to flight the Teliriga Vimajj (Bhima)® of Kulam and burnt the

country of Kaliriga, stayed in Vebgai-mandalam, conquered the North and then proceeded to the

Smith, where he crowned himself (as Ohola king). The inscription mentions his queens

Mukkokkil&nadi3 and Ty&gapataka.

796.

— Struth-Ind. laser. Tol. III. No. 33, p. 75. Manimatgalam (RAjagdpSla-Perumal

temple) damaged Tamil inscription of the 4th year (of the reign) of king ParataBarivarman

alias the Tri bhuvanaohakravartin , the glorious Vikrama-Choladeva.— The historical introduc-

tion, so far as it is preserved, agrees with that of No. 795.

797.

— jBp. Ind. Vol. IT. p. 263, No. 22. Date of a Timyengadu (Svfit&ranyfiivara temple)

Tamil inscription of the 5th year (of the reign) of king Parakesarivarman alias the

TnhhivanaahaJera.vartin, the glorious Vikrama-Choladeva
‘ lu the 5*h veax- ... on the day of Ardra. which corresponded to a Monday and to

the eleventh tithi of the Becond fortnight of the month of Simba.’

[S. 1044] : Monday, 31st July A.D. 1122 ;
see ibid. Vol. VII. p. 3.

798.

— Ep. Ind. Vol. VII. p. 3, No. 57. Date in a Tiruvarur (Tyagaraja temple) Taiai]

inscription of the 5th year (of the reign) of the Tribhuvanaohakravartiu, the glorious

Vikrema-OholadLeva ;

—

‘In the fifth year . . . on a Thursday which corresponded to (the day of) Magha
and to the fifth tithi of the first fortnight of the month of Mithuna.’

[S. 1045] : Thursday, 31st May A.D. 1123.

799.

— Ep. Ind. Vol. IV. p. 73, No. 10. Another date in the same Tiruvarur (Tyftgnrtja

temple) Tamil inscription, of the 340th day of the 5th year (of the reign) of king Parakesari-

T/arman alias the Tribhuvanachakravartin, the glorious Vikramo-Ch.61adeva
‘ In the fifth year ... on the three-hundred-and-fortieth day, which was (the day

of) Haata, a Sunday, and the seventh tithi of the first fortnight of the month of Mithuna,’

[S. 1045] : Sunday, 3rd June A.D. 1123 ;
but the tithi which ended on this day was the

8th not the 7th ; see ibid. Vol. VII. p. 4.

800.

— §.1049.— Ep. Ind Vol. VI. p. 225. Chebroln (Keaavaavamin temple) Tclugu

inscription of the 9th year of the reign of the Ch&la Mnhdrdjadhirdja Tribhumnaehakruvartin

Vikmna-Chola, recording a grant by the MahwmandalSivara Nambaya,1 ‘lord of the town of

Kollip&k!,’ of tbe Durjaya family :

—

(L. 12).— . . . prayardda(i'ddha)manaryijayar;ijya-saihvatsai‘ambuhi. 9agan6[nti]

Sa(Sa) ka- [va]rushambula 1049agu Shla(Pla)va-6samyatsara Jeshta^masa s6magrabana(na)-

aimityamuna.

1 The hoc: saion of Vikram;i-Ch6)a took place on (approximately) the 29th June A.D. 1118 j
Bee Ep. Ind.

Vol. VII. p, S
! According to Dr. Hultzach apparently one of the Nayakaa of Ellore.— Compare below, No. t-83.

* Compare below. Nos. 801 and 812.

4 For an inscription of the same Nambaya (Nambirija, Natnbha.) of S. 1052 (for 1051) Bee Ep. Ind. Vol. VI.

p. 234 i for one of his son Txailokyamalla of S. 10f-l (for 1062) ibid. p. 225 ; the name of Nambaya’ a father uimt

probably was Madia.
* Wrong for J?Uitan-j a-. Bead Jytshtha- or Jyniththa-
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27th May A.D. 1127 ; a lunar eclipse, visible in India ; see Ep. Ind. Vol. YI. p. 280, No. 42,

and Vol. VII. p. 3.

SOI.— South-Ind. Inscr. Yol. III. Ho. 80, p. 187. Conjeeveram (Arul&la-Perumfil temple)

Tamil inscription of the 9th year (of the reign) of king Parakesarivarman alias the Tribhuva-

nachalcravartin, the glorious Vikrama-Choladeva.— The introduction mentions the conquest

of Kalinga, and the king’s queen Mukkdkkilanadi.

1

802.

— The Timmalavadi (Vaidyanatha temple) Tamil inscription of the 15th year of the

reign of king Parakesarivarman alias the Tribhuvanachakravartin, the glorious Vikrama-
Choladeva (below, No. 805), records gifts made hy him

—

‘ in the tenth year (of his reign, in) the month Sittirai, on a Sunday which corresponded

to (the day of) Hasta (on) the thirteenth tithi of the fortnight of the auspicious waxing moon.’

[S. 1050] : Sunday, 15th April, or Saturday, 14th April A.D. 1128 ;
s see Ep. Ind. Yol. VII.

p. 5, No. 59.

803.

— Ep. Ind. Yol. VII. p. 170, No. 64. Date of a Tirnmanikuli (Vamanapurisvara
temple) Tamil inscription of the 11th year (of the reign) of king Parakesarivarman alias the

Tribhuvanachakravartin., the glorious Vikrama-Choladeva :

—

1 In the eleventh year ... on the day of Vriakha, which corresponded to a Wednesday
and to the eleventh tithi of the second fortnight of the month of . . , .

’*

[S. 1050] : Wednesday, 19th December A.D. 1128.

804.

— Ep. Ind. Vol. VII. p. 4, No. 58. Date of a K&viladi (Divyajnanesvara temple)

Tamil inscription of the 11th year (of the reign) of the Tribhuvanachakravartin, the glorious

Vikrama-Choladeva
1 In the 11th year ... on the day of Punarvasu, which corresponded to a Saturday

and to the thirteenth tithi of the first fortnight of the month of Makara.’

[S, 1050] : Saturday, 5th January A.D. 1129,

S05.— South-Ind. Inscr. Vol, III. No. 79, p. 182. Tirumalavadi (Vaidyanatha temple)

Tamil inscription of the loth year (of the reign) of king Parakesarivarman alias the

Tribhuvanachakravartin, the glorious VikramarChd]adeva.— The historical introduction agrees

with that of No. 795. The inscription mentions two of the king’s queens, Tyagapatakii and
DharanimulududaiySl (i.e.

‘
the mistress of the whole earth ’)

.

(For a date of the 10th year in the same inscription see above, No. 802.)

806.

— Ep. Ind. Vol. VII. p. 171, No. 65. Date of an Udaiyarkfiyil ( Karavandlsvara temple)
Tamil inscription of the 15th year (of the reign) of king [Parakesarivarman alias the
Tribhuvanachakravartin, the glorious Vikrama-Choladeva

-

‘ In the 15th year . . . [on the day of]
, which corresponded to a

Thursday and to the .... [tithi] of the second fortnight of the month of Simha.’

807.

— Ep. Ind. Vol. VI, p. 228. Sevilimedu (Kailasanatha temple) inscription of the
10th year (of the reign) of king Vikrama-Choladeva, surnamed Akalahba and
Ty&gav&rSkara :

4—
(L. 2).— Srimad-Vikra[ma]-Ch61adfiva-nripater=vva[rshe] subhfi sh6dad& . . , VaiSakba-

mnsfcpare [|*] pakshe s=Ottara-Chandravfira-vidite kale.

[S. 1050] : Monday, 16th April A.D. 1134 ; see ibid. Vol. VI. p. 279, No. 41, and Vol. VII.
p. 3.

1 Compare No*. 795 and 812.
” '

In the original date either the nakshatra or the week-day is quoted incorrectly.
* The month was that of Dhanus.
* 7.e . Tyagasamudia ; compare above, No. 576.
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SOS.— S. 1064 (for 1057).— Bp. Ind. Vol. VI n 9S1 \r„ jo ™ ,

im y” •*»—*•**

_ ,p»w<p*m imm. m.gun^mibi V aiaaKna- suddiia-tti'itiyyayn1 Guxuvaranm nandn.

E^. 10573 i Thursday, ISth April A.D. 1135 ; see ibid. Vol. VII. p. 5.

809.

—. S. 1056 (for 1065).-, Chellfir plates of the reign of Kulottunga-Choda II, the
son of v ikranaa-OIioda

;
above, No. 574 (the date of which corresponds to the 24th March

A.D. 1143).

810.

— South-Ind. Inscr. Vol. III. No. 34, p. 77. Manimahgalam (R&jagopMa-Pernmil
temple) Tamil inscription of the 8th year (of the reign.) of the THbluvanackakravartw, the
glorious Knlottunga-Choladeva (i..e., probably, the Ch&l» king Kulottuhga-Chola II.). The
inscription records the grant of a piece of land which had hem purchased in the 13th year (of
tlie reign) of ‘Viferama-Chfiladeva.

811.

— South-Ind. Inscr. Vol. I. No. 89, p. 126. Notice of a Mlmallapuram Tamil
inscription of the 14th year (of the reign) of king Rajakesarivarman alias the glorious

Kulottruriga-Choladeva (i.e., probably, the Chola king Kulottunga-Chola II.).

812.

— South-Ind. Inscr. Vol. III. No. 35, p. 79. Manimangalam (Rajagopala-Peramal

temple) Tamil inscription of the 8th3 year (of the reign) of king Parakesarivarman alias the

Tribhuvanachakravartin, the glorious Rajarajadeva (i.e. the Chola king Rajaraja H.).— The in-

scription mentions the king’s consort (under the name or title) Mukktkkilanadigal. 3

813.

— Supplied by Dr. Hultzsch.1' Date of a Conjeeveram. (fiktatranatha temple) Tamil

inscription of the 15th year (of the reign) of king Parakesarivarman alias the Tribhuvana-

chakravartin, the glorious Rajarajadeva (i.e. the Chola king Rajaraja II.):s
i

—

‘In the fifteenth year ... on the day of Punarvasu, which was a Thursday and the

fourteenth tithi of the first fortnight of the month of Tai.’

814.

— South-Ind. Inscr. Vol. III. No. 85, p. 209. Tirum&rdkuli (V&mauapnrisvara temple)

Tamil inscription of the 3rd year (of the reign) of king Parakesarivarman alias the Tribhu-

va.nachakrava.rtin, the glorious KnlSttunga-Oholadeva (i.e. the Ch6]a king Kulottuiiga-ChSJa

in.),6 who -was pleased to be seated together with (his queen) Bhuvanamuiududaiyal (i.e. ‘ the

mistress of the whole world ’) on the throne of heroes (which consisted of) pure gold :

—

‘ In the third year ... on the day of Assvinl, which corresponded to a Monday and to

the fifth tithi of the second fortnight of the month of Siriiha.’

[S. 1103] : 12th August A.D. 1180 ;
but the day was a Tuesday, not a Monday

;
see Bp.

Inch Vol. VII. p. 171, No. 66.

815.

— Bp. Ind. Vol. VII. p. 171, No. 67. Date of a Gidangil (Bhaktapariidhisvara temple)

Tamil inscription of tbe 3rd year (of the reign) of king Parakesarivarman alias the Iriblm-

vanachakravartin, the glorious Kulottuiiga-Choladeva [HI.]

‘ In the 3rd year ... on the day of A§vinS, which corresponded to a Wednesday

which was the twenty-seventh solar day of the month of Simba.

The date is irregular.

’ Por an inscription, which quotes the third year of apparently Eajarlja I ., see e ow, n e

1 Compare above, Nos. 796 and 801.

4 Compare South-Ind. Inaor. Vol. Ill- p. 79, and note 4.

* The inscription opens with the same panegyrical introduction »b ho.
. , th gth Jnly

« The accession of Kul6ttuhga-Ch6la III. took place between (approximately) tbc 8th June a .d the 8th y

A.D. 1178 ; see Up. Ind. Vol. VII." p. 8.
g g
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816.

— fop. Ind. Vol. VII. p. 172, Ho. 68. Date of a Tirumarikuli (V&manapur&vara

temple) Tamil inscription of the 7th year (of the reign) of the Tribhuvanacliakravartin, the

glorious Vii'ai’ajendra-OholadeTa (i.e. the Ch&la king Eulottnhga-Chdla HI.) :

—

‘ In the seventh year ... on the day of Satabhishaj, which was the fourteenth tithi

of the first fortnight and a Wednesday, which was the twenty-sixth solar day of the month of

Siraha.’

[E>, 1100] : Wednesday, 22nd August A.D, 1184.

817.

— Up. Ind. Vol. IV. p. 264, No. 23. Date of a Tiruvengadu (Svetaranyesvara temple)

Tamil inscription of the 8th year (of the reign) of king Parakesarivarman alias the Tribhu-

vcmachakravartin, the glorious Kulottniiga-Choladeva [III.]

‘ In the eighth year ... on the day of Anuradhh, which corresponded to a Monday

and to the tenth tithi of the first fortnight of the month of Karkataka.’

[S. 1107] : Monday, 8th July A.D. 1185.

1

818.

— South-hid. Inscr. Vol. III. No. 60, p. 121. Tiruvallam (BilvanathesTara temple)

Tamil inscription of the 8ths year (of the reign) of Eulottuhga-Choladeva pH.], dated ‘from

the month of Mali; ’ recording a grant by Mindan Attimallan Sambm'arfi.yan of the Sengeni

family.

819.— South-lad. Inscr. Vol. I. No. 132, p. 136. Notice of a Vfrinchipuram Tamil inscrip-

tion of the 10th (?) year (of the reign) of the Tribhuvanacliakravartin Eonerimenkonda3

Kulottunga-Choladeva (i.e. the Chola king Eulotturiga-Chdla HI.),

1

recording a grant by
the Sengeni chief mentioned in No. 820.

820.

— South-hid. Inscr. Vol. III. No. 61, p. 121. Tiruvallam (Bilvanathisvara temple)

Tamil inscription of the 11th year (of the reign) of the Tribhui'anachakravartin, the glorious

Konerimelkonda6 Kulottunga-Cbdladeva (i.e. the Chbla king Kulottufiga-Ch61a HI.),

recording a grant by the Sengeni chief Ammaiappai) Kannndaipperumfin alias Vikrarua-

Sola-Sambuvar&yan.

821.

— South-foil. Inscr. Vol. III. No. 36, p. 82. Manimangalam (Bajag&pMa- Peruma]

temple) Tamil inscription of the 12th year (of the reign) of the Tribhuvanachakravartin, the

glorious Kulotturiga-Cboladeva [IH.], who was pleased to take Madurai, llam, and the

Urowned head of the Pandya :
6—

‘ In the 12th year ... on the day of Chitra, which corresponded to a Monday and
to the ninth tithi of the second fortnight of the month of Dhanus.’

[S. 1111] : Monday, 4th December A.D. 1189 ,• but the tithi of the date ended ,0L SI m. before

mean sunrise of this day; see fop. Ind. Vol. IV. p. 220, No. 19.

822.

— fop. Ind. Vol. VII. p. 6, No. 60. Date of a S&mafigalam (S&manathesvara temple)

Tamil inscription of the 14th year (of the reign) of the Tribhuvanachakravartin, the glorious

Kuldtfranga-Choladeva [HI.], who was pleased to take Madurai and I]am :

—

1 In the 14th year . . . on a day which was Thursday, (the day of) Pushya, and the

first tithi of the first fortnight of the month of Makara.*

[S. 1113] : Thursday, 2nd January A.D. 1192.1

1 The tU7.i o£ the date was either a current tithi or a prathama-dasamt.
a Tor inscriptions of the 9th and 11th years see below, under Addenda.
3 Compare KbneriijmarkoEds, ‘ the unequalled among Hugs ’

; on this title see South-lnd. Inscr. Vol. II.

p. 110.

* See ibid. Vol. HI, p. 121. * See Ho. 819. * Compare above, p. 116, note 2.
* In the original date the first fortnight is wrongly quoted instead of the second.
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823.— Bp. Ind. Vol. IT. p, 265, No. 24. Date of a Kadapperi (Svet&ranye§vara temple)

Tamil inscription, of the 16th. year (of the reign) of the Tribhuvanaahahravartin, the glorious

Kulotturiga-Choladeva [HI.]

‘ In ih e sixteenth year . . .on the day which was a Saturday and (the day of) MuSa

and a fourth tithi and the tenth solar day of the month of Ini.’

[§. 11163 ; Saturday, 4th June A.D. 1194 ;
hut the tithi which ended on this day was a 14th,

not a 4th tithi.

g24. Jdp. Ind. Vol. VII. p. 172, No. 69. Date of a TirunalUr (Darbhhnnyilsvara temple)

Tamil inscription of the 17th year (of the reign) of the Tribhuvanachakravartin, the glorious

Kulottunga-Choladeva £111.3, who, having taken Madurai, was pleased to take also the crowned

head of the Panclya -,

1

—
< jn the 17th year ... on the day of Uttara-Bhadrapadd, which corresponded to a

Monday and to the second tithi of the first fortnight of the month of Kumbha.’

£g. 11181 : Monday, 13th February A.D. 1195.3

825.— Bp. Ind. Vol. VII. p. 172, No. 70. Date of a Thuveunainallur (Knpftpuvisvar

temple) Tamil inscription of the 17th year (of the reign) of the Tribhuvanachakravartin, the

glorious Kulottuhga-Choladdva [III.3, who was pleased to take Madurai and the crowned head

°£

^if^mhyear ... on the day of Rohini, which corresponded to a Thursday and to

the thirteenth tithi of the second fortnight of the month of Mithuna.'

[g. 11173*. Thursday, 8th June A.D. 1195.

820 — Bp. Ind. Vol. VII. p. 173, No. 71. Date of a K6vilveWi (Ikshupurisvara temple)

Tamil inscription of the 19th year (of the reign) of the TrMuvamchaTcravartw, the glorious

Pl
'*

I» M.1 » U» ** ”< H-tj,,
whi.l. —!»« « .

Monday and to the ninth tithi of the first fortnight of the month of Kanya.

t&. 11183 *• Monday, 2nd September A.D. 1196 ;
but the nahhatra u irregular.

827 - Smfh-Ind. Inscr. Vol. III. No. 88, p. 217. Sriraugam (RauganMha temple)

incomplete Tamil* inscription of the 19th year (of the reign) of Mug Parakdsflrmriman w

•was pleased to he seated together with (his queen) Bhuvanamulududaiy r (i.e. 6

the whole world’ ) on the throne of heroes (which consisted of) pure gold, o ms e n «

ItnZun. J, glomoM PI *"»« «**

pleased to take the crowned head of the P&ndya
, , . . pneBaav and to

1

. In the 19th year ... on the day of Pushya, which corresponded to a Tuesday

** «. «. w. p. «•. *. it.

The toripto » «P*M» hito to Z*
Ktohi O., Ooei.ev.hhn). It to rt.l» id’ 3 Vta.

Madurai and bestowed it on Vikruma-Paii ya,
further relates that he pardoned

Pfindya who had revolted again and given battle at Negur. ™ ^ a

the pLdya (apparently Vira-P&ndya), and the Ch&ra kmg, who seems

person subsequently mentioned as Vira-Kferala,

828.-Bp. Ind. Vol. VII. p. 173, No. 72. Date ot

Tamil mscriptdon. of the 19th year (of the reign) —*—

-

1 Compare above, p. 116, note 2. mean mnrise.
s On this day the titte of the date commenced 1 b. 65 m. a

1 The inscription contains one Verse in Sanskrit.
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Kulottunga-Choladeva [HI.], who, having taken Madurai, was pleased to take also the crowned

head of the Pandya :

—

‘ In the nineteenth year . . .on the day of Hasta, which corresponded to a Wednesday

and to the twelfth. tithi of the first fortnight, which was the sixth solar day of the month of

Rishabha.’

[S. 1119] : Wednesday, 30th April A.D. 1197.

829.

— S. 1119.—"J?p. Ind. Vol. IY. p. 219, Wo. 16. Date of a Nellore (Ranganayaka

temple) Tami.1 inscription of the 19th (really 20th) year of the reign of the glorious KulSttunga-

Ch.61ad.dra [III.], who took Madurai and flam and was pleased to take the crowned head of the

Pandya :

—

1 In the year Pingala (which corresponded to) the Saka year one thousand one hundred and
nineteen, (and) in the nineteenth year (of the reign) . . . [on the day of] Rarati and a
Priday which was the fifteenth solar day of the month of Vpisehika.’

Friday, 21st November A.D. 1197 ; but this was the 25th, not the 15th day of the month of

Vrisekika.

830.

— Ep. 2nd. Yol. V. p. 199, No. 31. Date of a Manimangalam (Rajagopala-Perumal
temple) Tamil inscription of the 20th year (of the reign) of the Tribhuvcmaohakravartin

Kul6tttLnga-Ch.6!adeva [HI.], who was pleased to take Madurai and the crowned head of the

Pandya :—

•

‘ In the 20+h year ... on the day of Svati, which corresponded to a Thursday and to

the tenth tithi of the first fortnight of the month of Vrishabha.’

The date is irregular.

831.

— Ep. Ind. Yol. VII. p. 174, No. 73. Date of a Tbumanikuli (Vamanapuridvara

temple) Tamil inscription of the 21st year (of the reign) of the Tribhuvanaohahravartin, the

glorious Kulottunga-Clioladeva [III.], who was pleased to take Madurai, llam, and the crowned

head of the Pandya :

—

‘In the 21st year . . .on the day of JTagha, which corresponded to a Wednesday and

to the tenth tithi of the first fortnight of the month of Mesha.’

£S. 1121] : Wednesday, 7th April A.D. 1199.

832.

— Ep. Ind. Yol, VII. p. 174, No. 74. Date of a Trramaniknli (Vamanapnrisvara

temple) Tamil inscription of the 21st year (of the reign) of king Parakesarivarman alias the

I-ribhuvanachahravartin, the glorious Kulottunga-Choladeva pil.], who, having taken

Madurai and llam, was pleased to take also the crowned head of the Pandya ;

—

‘ In the 21st year ... on the day of Hasta, which corresponded to a Saturday and to

the thirteenth tithi of the first fortnight of the month of Rishabha.’

[S. 1121] : Saturday, 10th April A.D. 1199 ; but this day fell in the month of Mesh a,, not of

Rishabha.

833.

— Ep. Ind. Yol. VI. p. 333. Kambayanallfir (DSsin&tMtvara temple) Tamil inscription

of the 22nd year (of the reign) of the Tribhuvanaohakravartin, the glorious Kulottunga-

Ch.61ad.eva [HI.], recording a grant by Vidugadalagiya-Perumal,

1

the king of Tagadai3 and

(son of) Rajar5ja-A.digan,3 to Nagai-Nayaka of Kulan (i.e. Kulam1 or Kulanur, the modem
Ellore)

.

1 See below, No. 834.
5

I.e. Tagadfir, tbe modem Dbarmapuri, the head-quarters of a t&luka in the Salem district.

• I.e. Bljaraja, the lord of Adigai (the modem Tiruvadi near Cuddalore).

* Compare above, No. 795.
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834.

— South-Ind. Inscr. Vol. I. No. 75, p. 106 (see also No. 76, p. 107) ;
Ep. Ind. Vol. VI.

p. 332. Tirumalai (near Polto) Sanskrit and Tamil inscription, recording the restoration of

images of a Yakaha and a Yakshi, which, had heen set up by the Kerala (or Ck6ra, Vafiji

1

) king
Yavanikfi (or, in Tamil, Elini), by his descendant Vyamnktasravanojjvala (in Tamil,
Vidug&dalagiya-Yerum&l),8 the lord of Takata (in Tamil, Tagadai) and son of the Adhifra

prinee RAjaraja (in Tamil, Adigan

3

Vagan).

835.

— South-Ind. Inscr. Vol. III. No. 23, p. 43. Karuvtxr (PaiupatiSwa temple) Tamil
inscription of the 23rd year (of the reign) of the Tribhuvamchahravartin, the glorious

Kulottunga-Choladeva, who was pleased to take Dam, Madurai, the crowned head of the

Papdya, and Karuvur,— the Tribhuvanachahravartiti K6nsri[:amai]kondfim (i.e. the Ch61a king
Kulottxihga-Chdla HI.).

836.

— South-Ind. Inscr. Vol. III. No. 24, p. 45. Karuvur (Pasupafcisvara temple) Tamil

insoription of the 25th year (of the reign) of the Tribhuvanachakravartin, the glorious

Kulottuhga-Clioladeva [HI.], who was pleased to take llam, Madurai, the crowned head of the

Pandya, and Karuvur.

837.

— Ep. Ind. Vol. VI. p. 281, No. 44. Date of a Conjeeveram (EkamraiAtlia temple)

Tamil inscription of Die 27th year (of the reign) of the Tribhwvanachalcmva/rtm
t
the glorious

Kulotturiga-Cliolaeleva (HI.), who was pleased to take Madurai and the crowned head of the

P&ndya :—

•

‘ In the 27th year . . .on the day of Anuradha, which corresponded to a Thursday

and to the eleventh day of the month of Vaigasi in this year.’

[S. 1127] : Thursday, 5th May A.D. 1205.

The inscription6 mentions “ the supreme lord of Kuvalalapura, he who waa horn from the

Ganga family, Siyagangan Amarabharanan alias Xirnvegambam-ndaiyan .

”

c

838.

— Souih-Imd. Inscr. Vol. III. No. 87, p. 84. Mauimangalam (RajagSpala-Perumal

temple) Tamil inscription of the 28th year (of the reign) of the Trib Irnmnachalcravar tin, the

glorious Kulottuhga-Clioladeva [III.3, who was pleased to take Madurai and the crowned head

of the PAndy a.

839.

— Ep. Ind. Vol. V. p. 198, No. 29. Date of a Manimahgalam (Dharmedvara temple)

Tamil inscription of the 29th year (of the reign) of the Tribhuvanachahravartin, the glorious

Kulottuhga-Clioladeva [HI.], who was pleased to take Madurai, Ij.am, and the crowned head

of the Pandya:—
‘ In the 2[9]th year ... on the day of Mrigagirsha, which corresponded to a Wednes-

day and to the seventh tiihi of the first fortnight of the month of Mina.’

[S. 1128] : Wednesday, 7th March A.D. 1207.

840.

— Ep. Ind. Yol. IV. p. 220, No. 18. Date of a Tirumalavadi (Yaxdyan&tha temple)

Tamil inscription of the 34th year (of the reign) of king Parakesarivarman alias the

Tribhuvamchakravartin, the
k
glorious Tribhuvanavlradeva, who took Madurai, llam, Karuvftr,

and the crowned head of the P&ndya ; (i.e. the Ohola king Kulottuxiga-Chola HI.)
‘ In the 34th year ... on the day of Sravana, which corresponded to a Monday and

to the tenth tiihi of the first fortnight of the month of Kanya.’

[S. 1133] : Monday, 19th September A.D. 1211,

1 Tie traditional capital of tie Ch&ra kingdom. 3 See above, No. 883*
s

I.e. tie lord of Adigai— Compare Adiyan, below. No. 937, and Adiy&ma, above, e.g. No. 41‘5, note.

* See above, No. 819.
s See South-Ind. Inscr. Yol. III. p. 122, and note 9.

* Compare below. No. 841.
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841.

™ South-Ind. Insor. Vol. III. No. 62, p. 122. Tiruvallam (Bilvanfithegvara temple)

Tamil inscription. of the [3] 4th year (of the reign) of Kuldttuhga-Chfiladdva [III.].— The
inscription records a gift by Ariyapillai, the queen of (the Gaoga chief) Amar&bharana-
Siyaganga, mentioned in No. 837.

842.

— Ep. Ind. Vol. V. p. 199, No. 30. Date of an NttaramaMr (Vaikuntha-PerumaJ

temple) Tamil inscription of the 37th year (of the reigri) of the Tribhuvanaehahravartin

Tribbuvanaviradeva, who was pleased to take Madurai, tlam, Karuvur, and the crowned head

of the Pandya
;

(i.e. the Ghola king Kulottunga-Chola III.) :

—

‘ In the 37th year ... on the day of Hasta, which corresponded to a Sunday and to

the ninth tithi of the first fortnight of the month of Mithuna.

1

[S. 1137] : Sunday, 7th June A.D. 1215.

843.

— Ep. Ind. Vol. VII. p. 174£., Nos. 75 and 76. Two dates of a M&garal (Tmimftliivara

temple) Tamil inscription of the 4th and 5th years (of the reign) of the Tribhuvanaehahravartin,

the glorious RSjarfijadeva (i.e. the Ch61a king Rajarfija III.): 1—
‘ In the fourth year ... on the day of Satabhishaj, which corresponded to a Monday

and to tho fifth tithi of the second fortnight of the month of Mithuna.’

[S. 1142] : Monday, 22nd June A.D. 1220.

‘ In the 5th year ... on the day of Agvini, which corresponded, to a Wednesday and

to the fifth tithi of the second fortnight of the month of Simha.’

[S. 1142] : Wednesday, 19th August A.D. 1220. 3

844.

— Ep.Ind. Vol. VII, p. 175, No. 77. Date of a Kovilvenni (Ikshupurrivara temple)

Tamil inscription of the year opposite the 6th (i.e. the 7th year of the reign) of the

Tribhmanaohakravartin, the glorious RfijarSjadeva [III.] :

—

£ In the year which was opposite the 6th year ... on the day of Uttarfishadhii,

which corresponded to a Thursday and to the seventh tithi of the first fortnight of the month of

Tula.’

[S. 1144] : Thursday, 13th October A.D. 1222.

845.

— Ep. Ind. Vol. VII. p. 175, No. 78. Date of a Kil-Kaiakudi (Adiyappan temple)

Tamil inscription of the 10th year (of the reign) of Rfijar&jadeva [HI.] :

—

1 In the tenth year ... on the day of Sravishth.fi, which corresponded to a Tuesday

and to the eighth tithi of the second fortnight of the month of Mesha.’

[S. 1148] : Tuesday, 21st April A.D. 1226.

846.

— South-Ind. Insar. Vol. III. No. 38, p. 85. Manimahgalam (Rajagdpfila-Perumfid

temple) Tamil inscription of the 13th year (of the reign) of Rajarajadeva [III.?].

847.

— Ep. Ind. Vol. VII. p. 167. Tiruvfindipuram ( Devanayaka-Perumal temple) Tamil
inscription of the year opposite the 15th year (i.e. the 16th year of the reign) of the Tribhtmana-

ehahravartin, the glorious Rajarajadeva [III.] :

—

The inscription records that, when the Fratdpa-ehakravartin, the Hoysana (Hoysala) Vira-

NSrasinihadSva (i.e. Narasimba II., above, Nos. 434 and 435), heard that Kopperufijihga3

held R5ja.rfi.ja [III.] captive at SAndamangalam, he started from Dbrasamudra, conquered the

Mahara4 kingdom and seized its king; and that then his Taniandyakas Appana and Samudra-

1 The accession of Bajar&ja III. took place between (approximately) the 23rd June and the ldtli August A.D.
121'i ; sea Ep. Ind. Vol. VII. p. 169.

s As the tithi of the date, the 5th, commenced on this day 10 h. 38m. after mean sunrise, it has probably

been quoted erroneously instead o£ the 4th.

3 In other inscriptions ha is called a KMava or l’allava (compare above, Ho 642). For an account of inscrip-

tions of his, from which it appears that, originally a Chflla feudatory, he became an independent king in A.D.
1243, see Ep. Ind. Vol. VII. p. 163 £f.

* Elsewhere called the Makara or Mngara kingdom
; compare above, Ho. 434.
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Goppaya by bis orders continued the campaign (in the course of •which, amongst others, Para-

kramabMm, the king

1

of llam, was killed), advanced against Sfindamangalam, 'forced Kbppemn-
jiiga to release the Ch&ia king, and accompanied the latter to his dominions.

848.

— Bp. Ini. Vol. VI. p. 281, No. 45. Date of a Srirangam (Jambukesvara temple)

Tamil inscription of the year opposite the 16th year (i.e. the 17th year of the reign) of king

Rajakesarivarman alias the Bribhuvanachakrava/rtin, the glorious Rdjarajadeva [III.]

1 In the year opposite the 16th year ... on the day of Sravana, which corresponded

to a Saturday and to the tenth tithi of the first fortnight of the mouth of Kanyfi.’

[S. 1154]: Saturday, 25th September A.D. 1232.

849.

— Bp. Ini. Vol. VI. p. 282, No. 46. Date of a Conjeeveram (fikfimrnnatha temple)

Tamil inscription of the 17th year (of the reign) of the Tribhuvcmachakravartin. the glorious

Rajarajadeva [HI.]
1 In the 17th year ... on the day of Advini and a Tuesday in the first fortnight of

the month of Makara.’

[£!, 1154] : Tuesday, 18th January A.D. 1233.

850.

— Smth-Ind. Insot. Vol. III. No. 41, p. 87. Manimangalam (Dharm6tvara temple)

Tamil inscription of the 18th. year (of the reign) of the Tribhuvanachakravartin

,

the glorious

Rajarajadeva [HI.]
‘ In the 18th year ... on the day of Revati, which corresponded to a Tuesday and to

the second tithi of the second fortnight of the month of Simla. !

[S. 1155] : Tuesday, 23rd August A.D. 1233 ;
see Bp. hid. Vol. VI, p. 282, No. 47.

851.

— South-Ind. Inscr. Vol. HI. No. 39, p. 86. Mauimangalam (Rajagbpala-Pemniai

temple) Tamil inscription of the 18th year (of the reign) of the Tribhuvanachakravartin, the

glorious Rajarajadeva tIU.]
‘ In the 18th year ... on the day of Dhanishtha, which corresponded to a Wednesday

and to the fifth tithi of the first fortnight of the month of Dhanus.’

[S. 1155] : Wednesday, 7th December A.D. 1233 ;
see Bp. Ind. Vol. VI. p. 282, No. 48.

852.

— South-Ind, Inscr. Vol. III. No. 40, p. 86. Manimungalam (Rfijag6pala-Perumai

temple) Sanskrit and Tamil inscription of the 18th year (of the reign) of the Tribhuvana-

chakravartin, the glorious Rajarajadeva [HI.]

‘ In the 18th year ... on the day of Sravana, which corresponded to a Monday and

to the first tithi of the first fortnight of the month of Makara.’

[3. 1155]: Monday, 2nd January A.D. 1234 ;
see Bp. Ini. Vol. VI. p. 283, No. 49.

853.

— Bp. Ind. Vol. VI. p. 288, No, 50. Date of a Tiiuvorriyur (idhipurSgvara temple)

Tamil inscription of the 19th year (of the reign) of the Tribhuvanachakravartin, the glorious

Rajarajadeva [HI.)

‘In the 19th year . . . on a Sunday which corresponded to (the day of) Uttara-

Bhadrapadfi and to the third tithi of the first fortnight of the month of Simha.’

[§. 1156] : either Sunday, 30th July, or Sunday, 13th August, A.D. 1234, probably the

latter.®

854.

— South-Ind. Inear. Vol. I. No. 74, p. 105. Tirumalai Tamil inscription of the 20th

year (of the reign) of the Tribhuvanachakravartin, the glorious Rajarajadeva pH.], recording

a donation by Attimallan Sambukula-Perumal3 alias Rajagambhira-Sambuvarayan ,*

1 According to Dr. Hultzsch, perhaps a prince of Ceylon.
5 In the original date cither TJttara-Bhadrapada has been wrorgly quoted instead of Uttara-Phalguni, or the

first fortnight instead of the second. Compare above, Nos. 480 and 604.
8

I.e. the Perumaj of the Sambu race. 4 Compare below, No. 866.
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855-— Dp. Ini. Vol. VI. p. 284, No. 51. Date of a Tiruvengadu (SyMaranjAsvara temple)

Tamil inscription of the 22nd year (of tie reign) of the TribhuvanaohaJeravartin, the glorions

BajaWjadeva [HI.]

‘ In the 22nd year ... on the day of Dttara-Bhadrapada, which corresponded to a
Tuesday and to the fourth bitlii of the second fortnight of the month of Mtna.’

[S. 1159] : Tuesday, 16th March A.D. 1238; but the tithi which ended on this day was
a 14th, not a 4th tithi.

856.

—• S. 1160*.— South-Ini. Inser. Vol. I. Noa. 59 and 60,1
pp. 87 and 88. Two Poygai

(near Viriuchipuram) Tamil inscriptions of the 22nd year (of the reign) of the Tribhmana-
chakraxartin, the glorious Rdjarajadeya [HI.], recording donations by the Sengeni chief
Vlrasani-Ammaiyappan Alagiya-Solan alias Edmli-[S63,a-Sambuvarayan] :

2—

.

‘ [In the month of] Tai of the twenty'second year . . . which was current during
tlie Saka year one thousand one hundred and sixty.’

857

.

— Up. Ini. Vol. VI. p. 284, No. 52. Date of a Mannargudi (Rajagopala-Perumal
temple) Tamil inscription of the year opposite the 22nd year (i.e. the 23rd year of the reign)
of the Tribhuva-naohahravartin, the glorious Bajarajadeya [III.]

‘ In the year which was opposite the twenty-second year ... on the day of PhryA-
shadhfi, which corresponded to a Monday and to the ninth tithi of the second fortnight of the
month of Mina.’

[S. 1160] : Monday, 28th February A.D. 1239.

858.

— Bp. Ind. Vol. VI. p. 284, No. 53. Date of a Mannargudi (Kailasanatha temple)
Tamil inscription of the year opposite the 22nd year (i.e. the 23rd year' of the reign) of the
TnbJiuvanachaliravartin, the glorious Bajarajadeya [III.] :

—

‘ In the year which was opposite the twenty-second year ... on the day of Uttara-
sMdha, which corresponded to a Wednesday and to the tenth tithi of the second fortnight of the
month of Mina

[S. 1160] : Wednesday, 2nd March A.D. 1239.

859.

— Bp. Ind. Vol. VI. p. 285, No. 54. Date of a Mannargudi (Kailasanatha temple)
Taujil inscription of the year opposite the 22nd year (i.e. the 23rd year of the reign) of the
Tribhuvanaohakravartin, the glorious Bajarajadeya [HI.]

‘ In the year which was opposite the twenty-second year ... on the day of
Dhanishtha, which corresponded to a Friday and to the thirteenth tithi of the second fortnight
of the month of Mina.’

[S. 1160] : Friday, 4th March A.D. 1239.3

860.

— S. 1161.— South-Ini. Insar. Vol. I. Nos. 61 and 62/ pp. 89 and 90. Two Poygai
(near Virincbipuram) Tamil inscriptions of the 24th year (of the reign) of the Tribhnvanu-
ehakravartin, the glorious Bajarajadeya [in.], recording donations by Virasani-Aminaiyappars
Alagiya-Solan alias Edirili-Sola-Sambuvarayan —

J
From the month of Tai of the twenty-fourth year . . . which was current daring

the Saka year one thousand one hundred and sixty-one.’

1 Of Bo. 60 only the date remains. a Compare below. Bos. 860 and. 862.
* On this day the tithi of the date commenced 6 h. 57 m. after mean sunrise.
* Ibid. Bo. 63, p. 90, is a short Tamil inscription referring to the gift of the village of Puttir, which is also

recorded in Bos. 61 and 62— Bo. 62 is a duplicate of Bo. 61.
‘ Compare Bos. 856 and 862.
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861.

—— South-Ind. Insor. Yol. I. No. 150, p. 143. Conjeeyeram (RajasimhavarrneSvara
temple) Tamil pillar inscription of the 26th year (of the reign) of the Tribhwaruichakravarti

n

EAjar&jadAva [III.].

862.

— S. 1135.— South-Ind. Inscr. Yol. I. No. 64, p. 91. Poygai (near Virinchipuram)

Tamil, inscription of the 28th year (of the reign) of the glorious Rajarajadeva, [HI.], recording

donations by the Sengeni chief Virfidani-Ammaiappap Alagiya-Sdlan alias Edarili-Sola-

Sambuyarhyan :
T—

‘ Prom, the month of Karkataka of the 28th year . . . which was current after the Saka
year one. thousand one hundred and sixty-five.’

863.

— Ay. Ind. Yol. VII. p. 175, No. 79. Date of an Udaiyark&yil (Karayandisyara temple)

Tamil inscription of the 3rd year (of the reign) of the Tribhuvanachakravartin, the glorious

Rdjend?a-Chola&eva (i.e. the Chhla king Raj endra-Chola III.) :
2—

‘ In the 3rd year ... on the day of Rhhini, which corresponded to a Saturday and to the

fifth tithi of the first fortnight of the month of Mina.’

[8. 11713: Saturday, 20th March A.D. 1249. 3

864.

— Tip. Ind. Vol. VII. p. 176, No. 80. Date of a Srirangam (Ranganatha temple) Tamil

inscription of the 7th year (of the reign) of ihedTribhuvanaohakravartin, the glorious B&jSndra-

Chojadeva [HI.]. ..... the hostile rod of death to the Kannariga (i.e. Karrdtaka) king,

he who had drowned the power of the Kali (age) in the ocean, the hero’s anklets on whose feet

were put on by the hands of Vun-Somesvara4

‘ In the 7th year ... on the day of Chitrii, which corresponded to a Wednesday and to the

eighth tithi of the second fortnight of the month of Makara.’

[S. 1174]: Wednesday, 25th December A.D. 1252.6

865.

— J5p. Ind. Yol. VII. p. 177, No, 83. Date of a Srirangam (Rangan&tha temple)

Tamil inscription of the year opposite the 7th (i.e. the 8th year of the reign) of the

Tribhuvanachakravartin, the glorious Bajendra-Choladeva [III,], the hostile rod of death of

(his) uncle SomeSvara :®

—

'In the year which was opposite the seventh year ... on the day of ASvini, which

corresponded to a Monday and to the fifth tithi of the first fortnight of the month of Vrischika.’

The date is irregular.

866.

— S. 1180.— South-Ind. Inscr. Vol, I. No. 78, p. 108. PadavMu (Ammaiappe.svara

temple) Tamil inscription of B&jagamtthira Sambuvar&yan. :7—
‘ To-day, which is (the day of) Revati and Monday, the seventh lunar day of the former half

of the month of Karkataka,® which was current after the Saka year one thousand one hundred

and eighty.’

The day may be Monday, 8th July A.D. 1258,® but if so, the nakshatra is irregular
;
see Ind.

Ant. Vol. XXIV- p. 16, No. 195.— During the month of Karkataka of the given year the moon,

was in EAvati on Monday, 22nd July A.D. 1258, but the tithi which ended on this day was the

5th of the dark half.

1 Compare above. Nos. 856 and 860.
s The accession of Kajendra-Chdla III. took place between (approximately) the 21st March and the 6th May

A.D 1246.

* On this day the tithi of the data commenced O h. 30 m. after mean sunrise.
* See above, No. 436.
* This was the day of the Makara-(Uttar&yam-)Ba*fcr!ntt.
* See above, No. 864. } Compare above, No. 854.
* Here the name of the Jovian year appears to have been omitted.
* On this day the tithi of the date commenced S h. 6S in. after mean sunrise.

i 2
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867.

—Ep. Ind. Vol. YII. p. 176, No. 81. Date of a Mannargudi (Rajagfipala-Peruntel

temple) Tamil inscription of the 21st year (of the reign) of the Tribhuvanachakravartm, the

glorious Rajendra-Choladeva [III.]

‘ In tire 21st year . . . on the day of Roliiru, -which corresponded to a Wednesday and to

the eleventh tithi of the second fortnight of the month of Karkataka.’

[i§. 1188] : Wednesday, 30th Jane A.D. 1266.

868.

—Ep. Ind. Vol. VII. p. 177, No. 82. Date of a Maniiargadi (Apnamalainatha temple)

Tamil inscription of the 22nd year (of the reign) of the Tribhuvanachakravartin, the glorions

Raj endra-Ch&ladeva [III.]

•

‘ In the 22nd year . . . on the day of Visakha, which corresponded to a Sunday and to the

fourteenth tithi of the first fortnight of the month of Rishabha.’

[S. 1188] : Sunday, 8th May A.D. 1267.

869.

— S. 1238.— Ep. Ind. Vol. III. p. 70. Tiruvallam (Bilvanathesvara temple) inscription

of Vira-Champa, surnamed Mdr&vasfinavijayin, the son of a Clvola king :
l—

(L. 4).—' Tumgagrika-Sak&bda-bha[ji] samay®.

870.

— S. 1238.—Ep. Ind. Vol. III. p. 71. Tiruvatfciyur (AralMa-Perumal temple) inscription

of Champa [i.e. Vira-Champa), the son of Vira-Chola
;

(composed by Champa’s minister

Vanabhid)

(L. 1).— Tnrhgasrika-saran-mite Saka-nripo,

871.

— South-Ind. Insor. Vol. I. No. 52, p. 77- Ganganur (near Velur) Tamil inscription of

the 17th year (of the reign) of the Sakalalokaehakramrtin Venrumankonda8 Sambuvaraya
‘ On the day of R&hinl, whioh corresponds to Monday, the first lunar day of the former half

of the month of Rishabha of the Pram&thin year, (which was) the 17th year (of the reign)

[Pram&thin.==S. 1261]: Monday, 10th May A.D. 1339 ;
see Ind. Ant. Vol. XXII. p. 137,

No. 4.

872.

— South-lnd. Insor. Vol. I. No. 90, p. 126. Notice of a Mfimallapuram Tamil inscription

of apparently the 5th year of the reign of [Raj a]n&r&yana Sambuvariyar.3

873.

— South-lnd. Insor. Vol. I. No. 70, p. 102. Tirumalai Tamil inscription of the 12th

year (of the reign) of Rfijanarfiyana Sambuvarfij a.

874.

— S. 1403.—Ep. Ind. Vol, III. p. 72, and Plate. Srfrangam (JambuktSsvara temple)

Tamil inscription of the Mahdmandalesvara Valaka-K&maya alias Akkalarflja,

4

‘lord of

17raiyur’.-

6

—
‘At the auspicious time of Mahamagam (Mahamagha), (when) Jupiter (was in) Simha, on

the day of Magam (Magha), which corresponded to a Sunday and to the full-moon tithi of the

first fortnight of the month of Kumbha of the Plava samvatsara, which was current after the

Saka year 1403.’

Sunday, 3rd February A.D. 1482; see Ind. Ant. Vol. XXIV. p. 205, note 56, and Vol.

XXV. p. 270.

1 See below, No. 870. * I.e. ‘he who took the earth by conquest/
* According to Mr, Venkayya, Report for 1899-1900,p. Si, his accession took place in Saka-samvat 1259.—For

a V irmchipuram Tamil inscription which mentions the SaJtalaWcaehaJcraeartin Rajanariyana Sambuyaraya, see
South-Ind. Insor. Vol. I. No, 128, p. 135.

* He claims to he a successor of the ChSla dynasty. According to Mr. Krishnasvami he probably was a
dependent of one of the last kings of the first Vijayanagara dynasty.

* Now a suburb of Trichiaopoly.
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875.— South-Lid. Inscr. Vol. III. No. 26, p. 47. Karuvur (Pasupatxsvara temple) Tamil
inscription o£ Eoiierinielkoiid.&i},1 dated “ on the fom-hundred-and-thirty-eightlx

(!) day ’’ of the

23rd year (of his reign). Since the king settled certain temple servants in a quarter which -was

called Vira-Solan-Tinimadaivilagam after his own name, it follows that his actual name was

Vira-Chola.

876.

— Bouth-Ind. Inscr. Vol. II. No. 61, p. 246, and Plate. Tanjore (Mjarajesvara temple)

Tamil inscription, of the TribhuvanachaTcravartin Konerinmaikondan, dated on the 334th day

of the second year (of bis reign).

877.

— South-lnd. Inscr. Vol. II, No. 21, p. 111. Tanjore (Rfijaraj^svara temple) Tamil in-

scription of the Tribhuvanachahravartin Koneripmaikondan, dated on the seventh day of the

year opposite the fifth year (of his reign).

S 7S. Svuth-Ind. Inscr. Vol. III. No. 25, p. 47. Karuvur (Padupatisvara temple) Tamil

inscription, of the Tribliumnachalcravarlim, tlieglorionsKonorinmaikondan, Mnteining an order

which was to take effect from the month of Adi of the 15th (year of hia reign).

g79 . South-lnd. Inscr. Vol. II. No. 22, p. 113. Tanjore (B&jaxAj&svara temple) Tamil

'ascription, of the TribhuvanachalcravcurUn Koneriiimaikondan, dated on the sixty-fourth day of

.he thirty-fifth year (of his reign).

S8Q g pi2y, Bp. Ind. Vol. VII. p. 153. Conjeeveram (Arul&la-Peramal temple) in-

scription of (the Telugu-Choda3
) Tammusiddha or Tammusiddhi, recording a grant which

was made at Nellur,

3 at the time of his coronation

(L. 20).— aaray&gye Sak-abdo.

After a number of mythical ancestors, the inscription mentions (in the solar race) Kahkhla

;

in his race, M&dhurfaxtako. Pottappi-Chola (founded the town of Pottappi in the -Andhra, oountay) ;

in hia family, Vetta (Betta) [I-]- In Hs family was king Siddhr ;
h1S yonnger brother Veto

(Til- hia eldest son Ddyabhima
;

his younger brother Emsiddhi; had three sons,

Manmasiddhi,Veto (Bette) [HI.] (who did not reign), and Tammusiddhi (desonhed as the son

78lAtu2^I»Xv^'p. 1SS.
»

scription of Tammusiddha or Tammusiddhi

(t . ig-) __ Sak-ubdS dhirayayim.
, . .. . -vr opn hnt the names Pottappi and Vetta are here given as

-r
v fBetta) rl 1 The name Manmasiddhi is also given as Manmasi a.

882 -1. 1129.- Rp- IteLm VII. p. 126. Tiruppaifir (Vdchilvara temple) option

of Tammusiddha or Tammusiddhi

- * x- «. *- * ““&1"

"r T^tv. us. sWi*
tion of Tammusiddha or Tammusiddhi

(L. 24).— Sak-dMS dhirayayini.
_ . . - 6a _Betta [1 .1 ,

as on ancestor of

This inscription, like No. 880, aftorlktopp1

-^^
.»,

0tewiseit generally agrees with Nos.

Tiluhgavidya (see No. 881), here called Tilungahij] .

881 and 882.
7 ^7^

1
1 group together here five Inscriptions, Nos. 875-879, of ““^Jber they are all CM!* Hugs,

above, No. 819). Their exact identification 1. doubtful, end xt u even

5 Compare Mr. VenUayya’s Report for 1899-1900, j. 1/.

* I.e. the modern Nellore.
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884.

— South-lnd. Inser. Vol. III. Mo. 63, p. 123. Tiruvallam (Bilvan&.tMgvara temple)

Tamil inscription, recording a remission of taxes from the 3rd year (of the reign) of (the Telngu-

Ch&da1
)
Vijaya-Gandagopalndeva,2 made by Alagiya-Pallavan {alias) Edirili-Sola-Sambn-

var&yan.®

885.

— Supplied by Dr. Hultzsch. Date of a Conjeeveram (Arulala-PerumAl temple) Tamil

inscription4, of the 7th year (of the reign) of the Triblmvanachakravartin, the glorious Vijaya-

Gandagopaladeva
1 In the 7th year ... on the day of Satabhisharj, which corresponded to a Monday and

to the twelfth tithi of the first fortnight of the month of TulL’

[S. 1178] : Monday, 2nd October A.D. 1256.

886. —S. 1187.— Ind. Ant. Yol. XXI. p. 122. Date of a Conjeeveram (Amlala-Pemmal

temple) Tamil inscription of the 15th year (of the reign) of the Tribhuvanaehakravartin, the-

glorious Vijaya-Gandagopaladeva
‘ In the 15th year . . . which corresponded to the Saha year 1187, on the day of Rohini,

which corresponded to Saturday, the thirteenth tithi of the second fortnight of the month of

Mithnna. ’

Saturday, 13th, June A.D. 1265; see ibid. Yol. XXII. p. 220.

887.

— S. 1187.— Ind. Ant. Yol. XXI. p. 122. Date5 of a Conjeeveram (ArulAla-PerumaJ

temple) Tamil inscription of the 16th year (of the reign) of the Tribhuvanachaihravartin, the

glorious Vijaya-Gandagopaladeva :

—

‘ In the I[6]th year . . . which corresponded to the Saba year 1187, on the day of Pttara-

BhadrapadA, which corresponded to Saturday, the -third tithi of the second fortnight of the month

of Simha.’

Saturday, 1st August A.D. 1265; see ibid. Yol. XXII. p. 220.

888.

— Bp. Ind. Yol. Y. p. 123, note. Notice of Madras Museum plates5 of a Ch&la

1

? chief

named Srikantha.— The inscription gives the following lino of chiefs, who are said to belong to

the family oftheChola Karikala: Sundarananda, Navarama, Ereyamma, VijayatAina, Vlrarjuna,

Agrauipidngn, Kokili, Mahendravarman, Elaj6)a, Nripakama, Divakara, and Srikantha.

N.—The Pandyas of Madhura.

3

889.

— Bp. Ind. Yol, YI. p. 302, No. 2. Date of a Tinnevelly (Nellaiyappar temple) Tamil

inscription of the year opposite the 13th (i.e. the 14th) year (of the reign) of the glorious

£Pandya] king Jatavarman alias the Tribhuvunachahravartin, the glorious Kulasekharadeva :5—
1 In the year opposite the thirteenth year ... on the day of PurvaaliadkA, which corre-

sponded to a Thursday, and to the tenth tithi of the seoond fortnight, and to the fourth solar day
of the month of Mina .’

[S. 1126] : Thursday, 26th February A.D. 1204.10

1 See Mr. Vettkayya’s Report for 1899-1900, p. 20.

2 The accession of Yijaya-Gapdagflptla took place between (approximately) tbe 14th June and the 1st August

A.1). 1260.— Compare also below. No. 904.

3 Compare above.’Nos. 866, 860 and 862.
4 No. 47 of the Government Bpigraphist’s collection for 1893.

* In Ind. Ant. Vol. XXI. p. 122, the same date is given from a Conjeeveram (Ek&mranAtha temple) Tamil

inscription of the same king; but in it the natcshatra TJttaraslitdhA 48 wrongly quoted instead of Uttara-

Bhadrnpada.
8 See Mr. Sewell’s Lists of Antiquities, Yol. II. p. 24, No. 174.

7 According to Mr. Venkayya, Report for 1899-1900, p. 21, a Telugn-Chdda.

8 Bor Pandyn feudatories of the W. Chalukyas see above, p. 26, note 1, d.

The accession of Jatavarman KulaSAkhaxa took place between (approximately) the 27th Bebruary and the

29th November A.D. 1 190.

10 On this day the tithi of the date commenced 8 h. 83 m. after mean sunrise.
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890.

— Arclmol. Surv. of South. India, Vol. 17. p. 21 ;
facsimiles of 5 plates in Ini. Ant.

Vol. VI. p. 142. The larger Tbuppuvanam Sanskrit1 and Tamil grant (on 11 plates) of the
25th. year (of the reign) of the glorious [Pandya] king Jat&varman alias the Tribhuvanacha-

kravartin, the glorious Kulasekharadeva, surnamed Rajagambh.irad.Sva

(Plato i. a, line 4f.).— nije vatsare pafichavimse chap4-&nii3av=atta-ChAp& Kanakapati-tith.au

krishnapaksh-li’kiv8.ra-Svati-y6g§.

(Plato v. b, line 2f.).— ‘the day of Svati, which corresponded to a Saturday, and to the

eleventh, tithi of the second fortnight, and to the fourth solar day of the month of Dhanus, in the

twelfth year opposite the thirteenth.’

[S. 1138] : Saturday, 29th November A.D. 1214
;
see Ip. Ind. Vol. VI. p. 301, No. 1.

The introductory lines indicate that the P&ndya lords were descended from the Moon.

891.

— Ip. Ind. Vol. VI. p. 304, No. 6. Date of a Tirukk&ttuppalli (AgnMvara temple)

Tamil inscription of the 7th year (of the reigu) of king M&ravarman alias the Tribhnvanacha-

kravart.in Simdara-Pandyadeva [I.] who presented the Ch6la country :

2—

-

£ In the 7th year ... on the auspicious occasion of the Rishabha (lagna) on the day of

Pushya, which corresponded to and to the ninth tithi pf the first fortnight of the

month of Mina.’

[S. 1145]: [Monday], 13th March A.D. 1223.

3

892.

—
• Arahceol. Sttrv. of South. India, Vol. IV. p. 43, No. 29. Tirupparankunram Tamil

cave inscription of the 325th day of the 7th year (of the reign) of the glorious king M&ravarman
alias the Triblmvanachahravartin, the glorious Sundara-RdndyadSva p.] who was pleased to

present the Ch61a country.'1,

893.

— Ip. Ind. Vol. VI. p. 303, No. 5. Date of a Srfrahgam (Rangan&tha temple) Tamil

inscription o^the 9th year (of the reigu) of the glorious king M&ravarman alias the Tribhumna-

ehakravartin, the glorious Sundara-Pandyadeva [I.] who was ploased to present the Chela

country :—

*

1 In tho ninth year .
'

. .on the day of Vii&kha, which corresponded to a Friday and to

the third tithi of the second fortnight of the month of Mesha. ’

£S. 1147] : Friday, 28th March A.D. 1225.

894.

— Arohwol. Surv. of South. India, Vol. IV. p. 37, and facsimile in Ind. Ant. Vol, VI. p. 143.

The Tirupphvanam Sanskrit5 and Tamil supplementary grant (on one plate) of the 11th year

(of the reign) of [Maravarman] Sundara-R&ndyadSva p.] who presented the Ghola country.6

895.

— Ip. Ind. VoL VI. p. 302, No. 3. Date of a Tinnevelly (Nellaiyappar temple) Tamil

inscription of the year opposite the year opposite the 17ih (i.e. the 19th) year (of the reign) of

the glorious king Mayavarman alias the Tribhuvanaahakravartin, the glorious Sundara-

Randyadeva p.] who was pleased to take the Ch&la country and to perform the anointment of

heroes atMudikondasolapuram :

—

£ In the year opposite the year opposite the seventeenth year ... on the day of Utta-

raahadka, whioh corresponded to a Monday, and to the tenth tithi, and to the seventh solar

day of the month of Pnrattadi in this year.’

£S, 1166] : Monday, 4th September A.D. 1234.

896.

— Ip. Ind. Vol. VI. p. 303, No. 4. Date of a Tinnevelly (Nellaiyappar temple) Tamil

inscription of the year opposite the year opposite' the 17th (i.e. the 19fch) year ( of the reign) of the

1 Only the first five lines are in Sanskrit.
2 The accession of Mkruvaxman Sundara-Phnclya I. took place between (approximately) the 20th March and the

4th September A.D. 1216.
5 Bat tee tithi of the date had ended 0 h. 21 m. before mean snnrise of this day.

* See Ind. Ant. Vol. XXI. p. 344, note 6.

* Only one verse at the end of the grant is in Sanskrit. * See Ind. Ant. Vol. XX!. p. 344, note 7-
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glorious king Mdjpavarman alias the Triblmvanachakravartin, the glorious Sundara-Pfindya-

deva [I.] who was pleased to take the ChSla country and to perform the anointment of heroes

at Hndikoiida[s6!apm'am] :

—

‘ In the year opposite the year opposite the 17th year ... on the day of Pfirva-Bhadra-

pada, which corresponded to a Monday, and to the first tithi of the first fortnight, and to the

twenty-seventh solar day of . . ,

’ 1

[S, 1156] : Monday, 19th February A.D. I235.2

897.

— Ep. Ind. Tol. VI. p. 305, No. 10. Date of a Tinnevelly (Nellaiyappar temple) Tamil

inscription of the llfch. year (of the reign) of king Mfiravarman alias the TribhwxMaehakra-

vartin, the glorious Sundara-Pandyadeva [EL] :
3—

‘ In the eleventh year ... on. the day of Hast®, which corresponded to Sunday, the first

solar day of the month of Vaigasi. ’

[S, 1171] : Sunday, 25th April A.D. 1249,

898.

— Up. Ind. Vol. VI. p. 304, Nos. 7 and 8. Date of two Tinnevelly (Nellaiyappar

temple) Tamil inscriptions of the year opposite the year- opposite the 11th (i.e. the 13th) year (of

the reign) of the glorious king M&ravarman alias the Tribhuvanachakravartin, the glorious

Sundara-Pandyadeva [EL]
‘ In the year opposite the year opposite the eleventh year ... on the day of AnuradhA

which corresponded to a Wednesday, and to the tenth tithi of the second fortnight, and to the

twenty-fourth solar day of the month of Makara.’

[S. 1172] : Wednesday, 18th January A.D. 1251.

899.

— Up. Ind. Vol. VI. p. 305, No. 9. Date of a Tinnevelly (Nellaiyappar temple) Tamil

inscription of the year opposite the year opposite the 11th (i.e. the 13th) year (of the reign)

of the glorious king MSravarman alias the TribTmvanachakravartin
,
the glorious Sundara-

P&ndyadeva [II.] :

—

‘ In the year opposite the year opposite the eleventh year ... on the day of Asvini,

which corresponded to a Wednesday, and to the ninth tithi of the second fortnight, aurl to the

nineteenth solar day of the month of Mina.’

[S. 1173] : Wednesday, 14th June A.D. 1251 ; hut the day fell in the month of Mithuna, not

of Mina.

4

900.

— Up. Ind. Vol. VI. p. 306, No. 11. Date of a Tiruvaiyaru (Panclmiiadesyara temple)

Tamil inscription of the 2nd year (of the reign) of king Jat&varaan alias the Tribhmana-

ehakravartin, the glorious Sundarn-PSndyadeva_ [I.] :
6—

1 In the 2nd year ... on the day of Satabhishaj, which corresponded to a Thursday

and to the eleventh tithi of the second fortnight of the month of Mdsha.’

[§. 1175] : Thursday, 27th March A.D. 1253.

901.

— Up. Ind. Vol. VI. p. 306, No. 12, Date ;of a Tirumalavadi (Vaidyanatlia temple)

Tamil inscription of the 2nd year (of the reign) of king Jatavarruan alias the Tribhuvana-

chetkmvartin, the glorious Sundara-Fftndyadeva [I.]

‘ In the 2nd year ... on the day of Mula, which corresponded to a Saturday and to

the fourth tithi of the second fortnight of the month of Mesha.’

[!3. 1175] : Saturday, 19th April A.D. 1253.

1 The name o£ the month would be Kumbha.
4 On this day the tithi of the date commenced Ob. 30 m. after mean sunrise.

* The accession of Majavaromn Simdara-Pandya XI. took place between (approximately) the 15th June A.D.

1288 and the 18th January A.D. 1239.

* For the month of Mina the date Is intrinsically wrong.

* The accession of Jatavarman Sundara-Pandya I. took place between (approximately) the 20th and the 28th.

April Ad). 1251.
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902. Bp. Ind. Vol. "VI. p. 306, No, 13. Date of a Timmalavadi (Yaidvanatha temole)
Tamil inscription of tlie 3rd year (of the reign) of king Jatavarman alias the Triblma.
chakravartin, the glorious Snndara-P&ndyadeva [I.] :

—

1 In the 3rd year . . . on the day of UttarasMdM,, which corresponded to a Wednesday
and to the aixth tithi of the first fortnight of the month of Vfischika.’

[S. 1175] : Wednesday, 29th October A.D. 1253.

903.

— Bp. Ind. Vol. VI. p„ 307, No. 17. Date of a Tiruppandarutti (Pushpavan^svaro,
temple) Tamil inscription of the 7th year (of the reign) of the glorious king Jatavarman alias
the Tribhuvanachakravartin, the glorious Sundara-Pandyadeva [I.] p

“ la "the 7 th year ... on the day of Hasta, -which corresponded to a Sunday and to

the thirteenth tithi of the second fortnight of the month of KanyL’

[S. 1179] : Sunday, 7th October A.D. 1257; but the day fell in the month of Tula, not of

Kanya.9

904.— Ind. Ant. Vol. XXI. p. 343. Date of a Tirukkalukkuijiam (Vedaginsvara temple)

Tamil inscription of the 9th year (of the reign) of the Mahd/rdjddhirdja, the Tribhuvana-

chakravartin, the glorious Sundara-Pandyaddva [I.],3 the ornament of the race of the Moon, the

Mfklhava of the city of Madhura, the uprooier of the Kerala race, a second Elma in plundering

the island of Lahk&, the thunderbolt to the mountain— the Chbla race, the dispeller of the

Karnata king,4 the fever to the elephant— the Kathaka (king), 6
. . .the jungle-fire to the

forest—• Vira-Gandagopala,8 the tiger to the deer— Ganapati7 (who was) the lord of Ranchi, he

who performed the anointment of heroes at Nellurapura :

—

1 In the 9th year ... on the day of Punarvasu, which corresponded to a Tuesday and

to the fifth tithi of the first fortnight of the month of Rishabha.’

[S. 1181] : Tuesday ,
29th April A.D. 1259 ; see Bp. Ind. Vol. VI. p. 307, No. 14.

905.— Bp. Ind. Vol. VI. p. 307, No. 15. Date of a Tirukkalukkunram (Yfidagirisvara

temple) Tamil inscription of the 9th year (of the reign) of the glorious king Jathvarman alias

the Tribhuvanachakravartin, the glorious Sundara-Pandyadeva [I.] who was pleased to take

every country :

—

‘ In the 9th year ... on the day of R&vabi, which corresponded to a Sunday and to

the ninth tithi of the second fortnight of the month of Mithuna.’

[S. 1181] : Sunday, 15th June A.D. 1259.

gO0. Bp. Ind. Vol. VII. p. 11, No. 32. Date of an Achcharapakkam (Akahcsvaca temple)

Tamil inscription of the 7th year (of the reign) of the TnbhuvayuohakravarUn, the glorious

Yira-Pandyadsva :
8—

‘ In. the 7th year ... on the day of Asvmi, which corresponded to a Sunday and to

the seventh tithi of the second fortnight of the month of Karkataka.’

IS. 1181] : Sunday, 13th July A.D. 1259.

907,_ Bui Ant. Vol. XXI. p. 121. Date of a Sriratgam (Jambukesvara temple) Tamil

inscription of the 10th year (of the reign) of the MaMrajddMmja, king Jat&varman alias the

> He took Karmandr (see above. No. 436, note) from the Hoystla king and covered the temple at Srtnwgam with

gold.— Sec below, No. 909.
1 for the month of Kanyft the date is intrinsically wrong.

’ I.e. Jatavarman Svmdara-Pdodya I.

4 I.e. the Hoyeala SflmdSvara ; see above, No. 433.
...

‘ According to Dr. Hultzech, probably one of the Gajapati kings of Orissa whose capital was Kataka (Cu.tacs).

s Compare Vijaya-Gandagopiah, above. No. 884 ff.

7 I.e. the Kakatiya Ganapa i ; compare above, No. 588. ,.

* The accession of Vho-Parjdya took place between (approximately) the llfo November A.D. 12*2 and

13th July AJD. 1263.
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Trib/meamchakmvartin. the glorious Sundara-Pandyadeva [I,] who was pleased to take every
country ;*—

.

‘lathe 10th— tenth'— year . . . on the day of Anuradha, which corresponded to a
Wednesday and to the first tithi of the second fortnight of the month of Rishat ha.’

[S. 11823; Wednesday, 2Sth April A.D. 1260; see Ep. Ind. Vol. VI. p. 307, No. 16.

908.

— Ep. Ind. Vol. VI. p. 308, No. 18. Date of a Tirumalavadi (Vaidyanatha temple)
Tamil inscription of the 11th year (of the reign) of king Jatavarman (alias) the Tribhuvana-
chakranartin

,
the glorious Sundara-Pandyadeva [X.]

‘ In the 11th year- ... on the day of Asvinl, which corresponded to a Thursday and
to the sixth tithi of the second fortnight of the month of Karkataka.’

[S. 1183] : 19th July A.D. 1261 ; but this was a Tuesday, not a Thursday.

909.

—Ep. Ind. Vol. III. p. 11, and Plate. Srirangam (Rahganatha temple) inscription of
Sundara-Pandyadeva [I.],5 of the race of the Moon, residing at Madhura. He took Srirangam
from ‘ the moon of Karnata,’3 and plundered the capital of the Kftthaka king.4

910.

—Ep. Ind. Vol. VII. p. 10, No. 31. Date of a Srivaikuptham (Kailasapati temple)
Tamil inscription of the 15th year (of the reign) of the glorious Vira-PSndyadeva :

1 In the 1 6th year ... on the day of Magha, which corresponded to a Thursday, and
to the seventh tithi of the second fortnight, and to the 13th solar day of the month of Karttigai.’

[S. 1189] : Thursday, 10th November A.D. 1267.

911.

—Ep. Ind. Vol. VI. p. 309, No. 20. Date of a Srirangam (Jambukesvara temple)
Tamil inscription of the 10th year (of the reign) of the glorious king Maravarman alias the
Tribhuvanachakravartin, the glorious Kulasekharsdeva [I.] :

5—
‘ In the tenth year . . . on the day of R6hini, which corresponded to a Wednesday

and to the tenth tithi of the first fortnight of the month of Makara.’

[S. 1199] : Wednesday, 5th January A.D. 1278.

912.

—Ep. Ind. Vol. VI. p. 311, No. 25. Date of a Taramangalam (Ilamisvara temple)
TamiJ insciiption of the 6th year (of the reign) of king Jatavarman alias the Tribhuvanaohakra-
rartin, the glorious Sundara-Pandyadeva [II.] :6—

‘In the 6th—sixth—year . . . on the day of TJttara-Phalguni, which corresponded to a
Monday and to the fourth tithi of the first fortnight of the month of Karkataka.’

[S. 1203] : Monday, 21st July A.D. 1281.

913.

—Supplied by Dr. Hultzsch. Date of a Tirnvendipuram (DSvanayaka-Peruma 1 temple)
Tamil inscription7 of the 30th year (of the reign) of king Jatavarman alias the Triblmvana-
chakravartin, the glorious Sundara-Pandyadeva [II.]

‘In the 10th—tenth—year ... on the day of R6vatl, which corresponded to a
Monday and to the fifth tithi of the second fortnight of the month of Karkataka :

—

[S. 1207] : Monday, 23rd July A.D. 1285.

1 The king otherwise is described as in No. 904.

* I.e. Jat&v&rman Sundara-P4nijyti I. He covered the shrine of the temple with gold and assumed, with
inference to it, the surname II em&clieh hadanaraja.— Compare above, No. £K 3.

* I.e. theHoysala SSmesvara. 4 Compare above, No. 9(>4.

8 The accession of Maravarman KulaSehhara I. took place between (approximately) the 25tli February m.d the
18th November A.D. 1268.

* The accession of Jatavarman Sundara-P&ndya II. took place between (approximately) the 13th September
A.D. 127 S and the 15th May A.D. 1276.

> No. x87 of the Government Epigraphist’s collection for 1902.
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914-. Ep. Ind. Vol. V.T. p. 311, No. 26, Date of a Mann&rgudi (.Tayanwondanfttha temple)
Tamil inscription of the 12tli year (of the reign) of the glorious king Jat&varman aUa* die
Tribhuvanachakramrtin, the glorious Sundara-Pand.yadeva [II.] :

' Di the twelfth year . . . on the day of Svati, which corresponded to a Friday and to

the thirteenth tithi of the first fortnight of the month of Kanya.’

[§.1209]: Friday, 12th September A. D. 1287
; hut the tithi which ended on this day was

a 3rd, not a 13th tithi of the bright half.

915. Ep. Ind. Vol. VI. p. 310, No. 23. Date of a TA'amatgalam (llami£vara temple)

Tamil inscription of the 13th (really 14th) year (of the reign) of king Jatavarman alia* the

Tribhuvanaahalcravartin, the glorious Sundara-Pandyadeva [II.] :

—

‘ In the thirteenth year ... on the day of UttarashadM which corresponded to a

Monday and to the thirteenth, tithi of the first fortnight of the month of Si&ha.’

[S. 1211] : Monday, 1st August A.D. 1239.

916.

—Ep. Ind. Vol. VI. p. 310, No. 24. Date of a Tiruvorymir (Adhipurisvara temple)

Tamil inscription of the 13th (really 14th) year (of the reign) of king Jatavarman alias the

Tribhuvanachahravartin, the glorious Sundara-PS,ndyad6va [II.] :

—

‘ In the thirteenth year . , . on the day of Uttara-Bhadrapada, which corresponded to

a Friday and to the third tithi of the second fortnight of the month of Simha.'

[S. 1211] : Friday, 5th August A.D. 1289.

917.

—Ep. Ind. Vol. VI. p. 312, No. 27. Date of a T&ramangalam (Ilamisvara temple)

Tamil inscription of (the year) opposite the 14th (i.e . the 15th) year (of the reign) of king

Jat&varman. alias the Tribhuvanachahravartin, the glorious SundarariPfcndyadSva [II.]

‘ (In the year) opposite the fourteenth year . . . on the day of Pushyo, which

corresponded to a Monday . ... [of the first fortnight] of the month of Rishabha.’

[3. 1212] : Monday, 15th May A.D. 1290.

918.

—Supplied by Dr. Hultzsch.
,
Date of an Achcharap&kkam (Akshesvara temple) Tamil

inscription1 of the 2nd opposite the 13th (i.e. the 15th) year (of the reign) of king Jatavarman

(alias') the Tribhuvanachahravartin, the glorious Sundara-Pandyadfiva [II.]

-

1 In the 2nd opposite the 13th year ... on the day of Rohini, -which corresponded to

a Monday and to the seventh tithi of the second fortnight of the month of Kanya.’

£§. 1212] : Monday, 28th August A.D. 1290
;
but this was the last day of the month of

Simha (preceding the month of Kanya).

919

.

—Tip. Ind. Vol. VI. p. 309, No. 21. Date of a Tinnevelly (Nellaiyappar temple)

Tamil inscription of the 26th year (of the reign) of the glorious king MAravarman alias the

Tribhuvanachahravartin

,

the glorious Kulasekharadeva [I.] who was pleased to take every

country

‘In the [2]6th year ... on the day of Punarvasu, which corresponded to a

Wednesday, and to the second tithi of the second fortnight, and to the twenty-second solar day

of the month of Vrischika.’

[S. 1215]: Wednesday, 18th November A.D. 1293; hut the tithi which ended on this day

wfts a third, not a second tithi of the dark half.

920.

—Am Ind . Vol. VI. p. 308, No. 19. Date of a Tinnevelly (Nellaiyappar temple)

Tamil inscription of the 27th year (of the reign) of the glorious king M&ravarman ahas the

1 No. 252 of the Government Fpigraphist’s collection Tor 1901.
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Tribhuvanaohakravartin, the glorious Kulasekharadeva [I.] who was pleased to take every

country :

—

! In the 27th year ... on the day of Utfcara-PhalgunS, which corresponded to the seventh

tithi of the second fortnight, and to a Friday, and to the 14th solar day of the month of Dhanus.

IS. 1216} Friday, 10th December A ,D. 1294.1

921.

—

Ep. Ini. Yol. YI. p. 310, No. 22. Date of a Kadapperi (Svetarapyesvara temple)

Tamil inscription of the 40th year (of the reign) of king Maravarman (alias) the Tnbhuva-na-

chakrmartin, the glorious Euladekharadeva [1.]

1 In the 40th year ... on the day of Revati, which corresponded to a Saturday and to

the second tithi of the first fortnight of the month of Mina.’

[S. 1229] : Saturday, 24th February A.D, 1308.

322.

—

Ep, Ind. Yol. YI. p. 313, No. 29. Date of a Gangaikondas&lapuram (Brihadisvara

temple) Tamil inscription of the 4th year (of the reign) of king Mafravarmun alias'] the Tribhu-

vanachakravartin, the glorious Kulasekharadeva [II.] —
‘ In •'ho 4th year . . , on the day of TJttarashhdha, which corresponded to a Saturday and

to the fourteenth tithi of the first fortnight of the month of Karkataka.’

[<§- 1239] : Saturday, 23rd July A.D. 1317.

923.

—JSjp. Ini. Yol. YI. p. 313, No, 30. Date of a Gangaikondasolapuram (Brihadisvara
temple) Tamil inscription of the 5th year (of the reign) of king Maravarman (alias) the

Tribhuvanachakravartin, the glorious Eulasekkaradeva [II.]

1 In the 5th year . . . on the day of PuBhya, which corresponded to a Monday* and to the

thirteenth tithi of the Erst fortnight of the month of Sirhha.’

[§. 1240] ; Monday, 5th March A.D. 1319 ;
but the day fell in the month of Mina, not

Sirnha,3 and the nakshatra on it was Purva-Phalgnnx (Puram), not Pushya
(Pudam).

924.

—Ep. Ind. Yol. YI. p. 312, No. 28. Date of a Tinnevelly (Nellaiyappar temple)
Tamil inscription of the 8th year (of the reign) of the glorious king Maravarman alias the
Tribhuvmachakmvartin, the glorious Kulasekharadeva [II.] ,*

—

* in tk0 eighth year ... on the day of TJttara-Phalguni, which corresponded to a Satur-
day, and to the ninth tithi of the second fortnight, and to the seventeenth solar day of the
month of Vyischika.’

[S. 1243] : Saturday, 14th November A.D. 1321.

925.

—§. 1282.

—

Ep. Ind. Vol. VII. p, 11, No. 33. Date of a Sehgama (Rishabhfesvara
temple) Tamil inscription of the 6th year (of the reign) of king Maravarman (alius) the
Tribhuvanaohakravartin, the glorious Parakrama-P&ndyadeva: 4—

1 After the Saka year 1262 (had passed), in the 6th year ... on the day of TJttara-Bhadra-
pada, which corresponded to a Wednesday and to the twelfth tithi of the first fortnight of the
month of Vrischika.

’

Wednesday, 1st November A.D. 1340.

’ On this day tie tithi oi the date commenced i h. 45 m. after mean sunrise.
’

'1’be accession of Maravarman KulaSekhara II. tcok place between (approximately) the 6th March and the Bird
July A.D. 1314.

‘

* The wording of the date is intrinsically wrong.
* The accession of Maravarman Par&krama-Phndya took place between (approximately) the 1st December A.D.

1384 and the lit November A.D, 1335.
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" ‘ -— •

M-)926.

—J?p. Ind. Vol. VII. p. 11 Wr, iu . , r .

Tamil inscription. of the 8th (really 18th) year (of therein)
(Kaiiasanitlia temple)

^ *« * - <» «»

£S. 12741 : Friday, 30th November A.D. 1352,1

927.

—S. 1293.

—

Tip. Ind. Vol. VII. v . 12 No 35 D»f» „ rm-i
rii X , ,rp • - ,.

p ’
°’ 10 - JJate 0± a- Cholapuram (near NamreoilCk&l£svara temple) Tamil inscription of the 10th opposite the 5th (ie the 15th) Te-r L tlreign) of the glorious king Jatavarman alias the Tribhuvanaehakravarti*, the gforious Para!krama-P&ndyadeva:2

^

—

‘ Af
,
ter tte Safe* y ear 1293 (tad passed), in the tenth opposite the fifth year on the

day of Satabhishaj, which corresponded to a Friday and to the third tithi of the first

of the month, of Makara.’

Friday, 9fcli January A.D. 1372.

928. JSp. Ind. Vol. VII. p. 13, No. 37. Date of a Tepkihii (VHvan&tha temple) Tamil
inscription of (the year) opposite the 31st (i.e

.

the 32nd) year (of the reign) of kin^
Jatilavarman. alias the Tribhuvanachahravartiw, the glorious Parfikrama-Pandyadeva :

3

—
1 (la the year) opposite the thirty-first year ... on the day of Uttaraabadri, which corre-

sponded to a Monday, and to the fourteenth tithi of the first fortnight, and to the twenty-first

solar day of the month of Karkataka.’

[S. 1375)1 : 19th July A.D. 1453 ; hut this was a Thursday, not a Monday.

929.

—S. 1377.—Bp. Ind. Vol. VII. p. 12, No. 36. Date of a Kuttalam (Kuttaknitha

temple) Tamil inscription of the 2nd opposite the 31st (i.e. the 33rd) year (of the reign) of

Parakrama-P&ndyadeva :3—
‘In the second opposite the 31st year . . . which was current after the Saka year 1377

(had passed) >— on the day of MrigasSrsha, which corresponded to a Monday, and to the sixth

tithi of tho first fortnight, and to the twenty-eighth solar day of the month of Mina.’

Monday, 24th March A.D. 1455.

930.—JETp. Ind. Vol. VII. p. 13, No. 38. Date of a KuttMam (Kuttalanatha temple) Tamil

inscription of the 4th opposite tho 31st (i.e. the 35th) year (of the reign) of king Jatilavarman

alias the Tribhavanaohakravartm, the glorious ParSkrama-Vdndyadeva

:

3—
< In the fourth opposite the thirty-first year ... on the day of AnuridM, which corre-

sponded to a Wednesday, and. to the fifth tithi of the second fortnight, and to the twentieth

solar day of the month of Mina.’

[S. 1378] : Wednesday, 16th March A.D. 1457.

931,— S 1381 (for 1383),— Bp. Ind. Vol. VII. p. 13, No. 39. Date of a TenkSSi

(ViSvan&tha temple) Tamil inscription of the 8th opposite the 31st (i.e. the 39th) year (of the

reign) of Arikesarideva alias Par&krama-P&ndyadeva

:

i—
1 In the 8th opposite the 31st year . . . which was current after the Saka year one thou-

sand three hundred and eighty-one (had passed),—on the day of Svati, which corresponded to a

1 On this day the tiihi of the date cotnmeneed 0 h. 17 m. after mean sunrise.

’ The accession of .Tathvarm&n Parakrama-Pandya took place between (approximately) the 106h January A.D.

1357 and the 9th January A.D. 1358.

• I.e. Jafilavarraan Paraltrama-Papilya Arik&sarideva ;
see No. 931.— His accession took place between

(approximately) the 18th June and the 19th July A.D. 1422.

4
J.t. Jatilavarman Parhkramu-Papdya Arikcsaridiiva ;

see Noe. 928-930.
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Wednesday, and to the tenth tithi, of the first fortnight, and to the twenty-third solar day of the

month of Mithuna.’

Wednesday, 17th June A.D. 1461 ;
hut this was the 21st, not the 23rd day of the month of

Mithuna.

932.—S. 1421.—-Bp. Ind. Vol. VII. p. 14, No. 40. Date of a Tenfeasi (Vifivanatha

temple) Tamil inscription of the 20th year (of the reign) of king Jatilavarman alias the

Tribhuvanachakravartin Parakrama-Pandyadeva alias Kulasekharadeva who was born

on the day of Krittika :

1— ,

‘ In the twentieth year . . . which was current after the Saka year 1421 (had passed),

—

on the day of ESvati, which corresponded to a Thursday, and to the twelfth tithi of the first

fortnight, and to the fifteenth solar day of the month of Vrischika.

Thursday, 14th November A.D. 1499.

933—S, 1459. 25'p. Ind. Vol. VII. p. 15, No. 41. Date of a TenkaSi (Visvan&tba temple)

Tamil inscription of the 3rd year (of the reign) of king Jatilavarman alias the Tribhumna-

chahravartin, Kdnermaikond&n 2
. . . Pcrumal Srivallabliadeva: 3—

‘ In the Hevilambin year, the third year . . . which was current after the Saka year ona

thousand four hundred and fifty-nine (had passed),— on the day of Sv&ti, which corresponded

to a Wednesday, and to the eleventh tithi of the second fortnight, and to the twenty-ninth solar

day of (the month in which) the sun (was) in Vrigchika.’

Wednesday, 28th November A.D. 1537.

934.

— S. 1477.— Up. Ind. Vol. VII. p. 15, No. 42. Date of a Gahgaikondan (Kailasapati

temple) Tamil inscription of the 22nd opposite the 2nd ( i.e

.

the 24th) year (of the reign) of

king Maravarman alias the Tribhuvanachakravartin, Kdnermaikondan ,"2 the glorious Sundara-

Pdndyadeva [III.] : *—
‘ In the B&kshasa year which was current after the Saka year 1477 (had passed, and which

corresponded to) the 22nd opposite the 2nd year . . .on the day of Sv&fci, which corresponded

to a Saturday, and to the twelfth tithi of the first fortnight, and to the 3rd solar day of the-

month of Arji.’

Saturday, 1st June A.D. 1555.

935.

—S. 1489.— Up. Ind. Vol. VII. p. 16, No. 43. Date of a TenkaSi (Kulasekbaramudaiy si-

tetuple) Tamil inscription of the 5fch year (of the reign) of king Jatilavarman alias the

Tribhuvanachakravartin, Kondrmaikondfi,!! 2 Sri-Perum&l Alagan-Perumfil Ativirarama

flrlvallabhadeva

:

s—
1 In the Prabhava year (corresponding to) the fifth year . . . which was current after

the Saka year 1489 (had passed),— on the day of Uttara-BhadrapadS, which corresponded to

the Vanik-karana and to the Ganda-yoga and to a Friday, and to the third tithi of the second

fortnight, and to the 22nd solar day of the month of Ayani.’

Friday, 22nd August A.D. 1567.

1 The king’s accession took place between (approximately) the 15th November A.D. 1479 and the 11th

November A.D. 1480.

‘ See above, No. 819.

‘The king’s accession took place between (approximately) the 29th November A.D. 1534 and the 28tJ»

November A.D. 1535.
1 The king’s accession took place between (approximately) the 2nd June A.D. 1531 and the 1st June A.D. 1632.

‘The king’s accession took place between (aoproximately) the 23rd August A.D. 1582 and tbe22ud August
A.D. 1563.
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Q'dQ.—Sonth-Ind. Inscr. Vol. I. No. 69, p. 101. Tinmalai Tamil inscription

1

of tlie 10th

year (of the roign) of ki.Bg Maravarm.an, tlie Tribhuvanachakravartin, the glorious Vira-

Pandyadeva.
937.

—Ind. Ant. Vol. XXII. p. 69, and Plates. Madras Museum Sanskrit and Tamil plates3

of the 17th year of the reign of the P&ndya king Jatilavarman 3 (in Tamil, Nedufijadaiyan),

the son of king Maravarman. of the Pfindya race, descended from the Moon.— The djhapti (or

dutaka) of the grant -was the Mahdsdmanta Dhirataran Murti-Eyinan of the Vaidya race, chief

of Viramahgalam.

938.

—hid. Ant. Vol. XXII. p. 67. Tamil inscription of the 6th year of the reign of

Ko Mfirafi=Jadaiyan,4 and of his Mahdsdmanta Sattaii Ganapati of the Vaidya race, who
was the chief of Pandi-Amirdamahgalam.

O.—Kings and Chiefs of Kerala.

5

939.

— S. 1188.

—

Bp. Ind. Vol. IV. p. 146. Gonjeeveram (Arulala-Perumal temple) incom-

plete Sanskrit and Tamil inscription of the Maharaja Ravivarman alias Samgramadhira and

Kulasek.'haradSva, the Tribhuvanachalcravartin Kondrinmaikond&n,0 a son of the KAala
Mahdrdjddhirdja Jayasirhha7 (of the family of Tadu in the lunar race) and his wife Umadevi.

—

Date of Havivarman’s birth

(1. 1).—dehavyapya-8 Sak&bda-bk&ji samayc.

When 33 years of age (i.e

.

about A.D. 1299-1300), Ravivarman took possession of Kerala

which he ruled as he did hie town of Kolamba ; he defeated a certain Vira-Fftndya,

9

subjected the

Pandyaa and Ch6jas to the Koralaa, and at the age of 46 (i.e. about A.D. 1312-13) was crowned

on the banks of the Vegavati; he then apparently again made war against Vira-Pandya and

conquered the northern country ;
in the fourth year of his reign (i.e. about A.D. 1315-16) he

was at Kafiehi.

940.

— S. 1188.—-Go. Ind. Vol. IV. p. 149. Srlraugam (Rangandtha temple) inscription

of the Maharaja Ravivarman alias Samgramadhira and Kulasdkharadeva, the son of

Jayasiihha, of K&rala; (partly composed by Kavihhushana).— Date of Ravivaman’s birth as in

No. 939, with which this inscription is partly identical. In both Ravivarman, besides other

epithets, has those of ‘ the Khpaka, universal monarch ’ and ‘ king Bluxja of the South.’

941.

— S. 1288.

—

Bp. Ind. Vol. IV. p. 203. Trivandrum'0 (Padmaoabhasvamm temple)

inscriptioa of a prince Sarv&iigan&tha —

-

(L. 1).— Simha-sthe cha Brihaspatau . . . . abde cha Ohblapriye. 12

942.

— S. 1312.-— Ind, Ant. Vol. II. p. 361. Suehindram inscription of the Kerala king

Martandavarman :

—

R§,kal&k&13 Sak-abd6 Surapati-sachivfi Simha-yatc Tul&ySm«firftdh6 padmimse=py=Aditidina-

yut<3 Bb5nuv&r5 cba.

1 1 am unable to state the times of this inscription and of Nos. 037 and 933.

3 The (seven) plates are numbered with Vnijteluttu numeral figures.

s He put to Sight, amongst others, a certain Adiyan. With this name compare Adigan, above, Nos. 833 and 834,

and Adiyamn, e g. in No. 415, note.

‘Aceordingto Mr. Vcnkay*a he mny be identical with the Jatilavarman of No. 937.

4 X give first inscriptions dated in Saka years, then those dated in Kollam years, and finally undated inscrip-

tions.— For Kerala kings see also ah ive, No. 834.
6 See above No. 819. 5 Compare below, No. 959. * Ze. 1188.

* For a Vira-Pandya who apparently whs a contemporary of Kavivarman, see below. No. 967.

11 In the inscription called Sydnandura ; compare below, Nm 956.
11 According to the late Mr. P, S. Filial, this would be the surname of an Kdityuvsrman who is mention* d m

another Trivandrum inscription, translated in Ind. Ant. Vol. XXV. p. 183.

** It. 1298. 11 I.e. 1312.
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Perhaps Sunday, 2nd October A.D. 1390; but on this day Jupiter’s true place was in

Vrischika (aud Ms mean place in Dhanuh), not in Sirnha.943.

—Kollam 301.—

•

Ind . Ant. Vol. XXIV. p. 253. Translation1 of a Ohfilapnram (Raj&ndra-

Cholesvara temple) Tamil inscription of Vira-Keralavarman of Venadu :
2—

‘ In the year opposite the year 301, since the appearance of Kollam, with the sun in the sign

of Leo’ (Siihha).

[Kollam 801—3. 1047-48.]

944.

—Kollam 319.— Ind. Ant. Vol. XXIV. p. 255. Translation of a Tiruvallam Old Mala-

yalam iusoription of Vira-Keralavarman of Venadu :

—

‘ In the Kollam year 319, with Jupiter in the sign Scorpio’ (Vrischika), ‘ and the sun in

Capricornus’ (Makara). 3

[Kollam 319 = S. 1035-36.]

945.

—Kollam 335.— Ind. Ant. Vol. XXVI. p. 141. Puravacheri Tamil inscription record-

ing private donations :

—

‘ In the year opposite the year 335 after the appearance of Kollam.’

[Kollam 335 = S. 1081-82-]

946.

—Kollam 338.— Ind. Ant. Vol. XXIV. p. 257. Translation of a Puravacheri Tamil

inscription

4

of Vlra-Bavivarman of Venadu :

—

< Xn the year opposite the year’ 336, after the appearance of Kollam, with the sun six days

old6 in the sign of Taurus’ (Vrishabha), ‘ Saturday, Makayiram’ (Mrigasirsha) 1 star,’

[^. 1083] s Saturday, 29fch April A.D. 1161 ;
see ibid. Vol. XXV. p. 54, No. 1.

947.

Kollam 842.— Ind. Ant. Vol. XXIV. p. 277. Translation of a Puravacheri Tamil

inscription [of Vira-Ravivarman of Venadu P]

‘ In the year 342 after the appearance of Kollam, with the sun 7 days old in Leo’ (Simha).

[Kollam 342 = S. 1088-80.]

948.

Kollam 348 (for 347 ?).

—

Ind. Ant. Vol. XXIV. p. 278. Translation of a Tiruvattar

Old Malayalara inscription of Vira-Udaiyamart&ndavarman. of Venadu

‘In the Kollam year 348, with Jupiter in Cancer’ (Karkataka), ‘and the sun . . days old

in Pisces’ (Mina), ‘Thursday, Anusham’ (Anuradha) ‘star.’

[g, 1094] : Thursday, 16th March A.D. 1172 ;
see ibid. Vol. XXV. p. 54, No. 4, and p. 174.

949.

Kollam 368.

—

Ind. Ant. Vol. XXIV. p. 283. Translation of Viranam (near Arjpngal)

fragments of one or two Tamil inscriptions [of a Vlra-Keralavarman P], one of -which is

dated

—

‘in the Kollam year 3S8, with Jupiter in Virgo’ (KanyA), ‘and the sun two days old in

Taurus’ (Vrishabha).6

[Kollam 388 = S. 1114-15.]

1 For this and the following inscriptions compare also the late T. S. Pillai’s Same Earls Sovereigns of

Travancore, Madras, 1894.

2 This is the Tamil name of the Travancore country.

1 In the Kollam year 310 =- A.D. 1113-44 Jupiter was not in Vrischika.

1 For another Tamil inscription from the same place and of apparently the same date, see Ind Ant. Vol.

XXIV. p. 258.

‘ I.e. ‘on the 6th solar day.’

t ju the Kollam year 368 -A.D. 1192-93 Jupiter was not in Kanya.
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950.

Kollam 371.-— Ind. Ant. Vol. XXIV. p. 284. Translation of a Kunangarai Oil
Malayalam inscription of Vira-Ramavarman of Ven&du :—

.

1 la the Kollam year 371, with Jupiter in Cancer ’ (Karkataka), 1 and the sun 24 days old in

Aries ’ (Alesha).

[Kollam 371 =§. 1117-18.]

951.— Kollam 384.— Ind. Ant. V ol. XXIY
.
p. 305. Translation of a Trivandrum (Padma-

nabluiHvdmin temple) Old Malayalam mutilated inscription of Vira-Rama [Keralavarman]

of Venadn :

—

* In the Kollam year 384, with Jupiter in Cancer ’ (Karkataka), ‘ [and the sun . . days old

in Gemini’ (Mithuna)].

(Kollam 384 = S. 1130-31.]

952.'

—

-Kollam 380 (fox 390?).— Ini. Ant. Vol. XXIY. p. 307, Translation of a

Kadinaukulam (Mahadeva temple) Tamil inscription of Vira-Rama Keralavarman of Ki!a-

ppftrhr, ruler of Vfiuadu

‘ in the year opposite the Kollam year 389, with Jupiter in Aquarius ’ (Kuinbha), !

and' the

sun 18 days old1 in Pisces’ (Mina), ‘Thursday, Pushya star, the 10th knar day, Aries ’ (Mesha)

‘ (being the rising sign).’

(It, 1137] : Thursday, 12th March A.D. 1215 ;
see ibid. Yol. XXY. p. 54, No. 3.

953— Kollam 392 (Ky. 4317).— Ind. Ant. Yol. XXVI. p. 144. K&ttar (Cholapuram

temple) Tamil inscription :—
,

« In the Kollam year 392 opposite* the Kaliyuga year 4317
,
the sun being in Yirichika.

[Kollam 392 = Ky. 4317 = S. 1138.]

954.— Kollam-396.- Ind. Ant. Vol. XXVI. p. 145. K6ttdr (Chojapuram temple) Tamil

inscription:— . , ,

< in the year 396 after the appearanco of Kollam, when the sun was rn Mithuna.

[Kollam 396= S. 1142-43.]

955 - Kollam 410.- Ind. Ant. Vol. XXIY. p. 308. Translation of^a Manalikkarai (Alvar

temple) Old Malay&lam inscription of Vlra-Ravi Keralavarnmnof Vrnadu;-

< In the year opposite the Kollam year 410, with Juprter m Scorpio (Ypsckka),

nun 27 days old in Aries’ (Mesha).

[Kollam 410 = £• 1156-57.]

«56 127.— Ind. A,t. Vol. XXIV. p. 333. °f * V“““ °

M.toU.m inscription Vl^P.dn.^MXMM™***S '
..III. .» 81 d.*

Cancer ’ (Karkataka) ‘ rising m the orient.
XXY. p. 54, No. 2.

[S. 1174] : Wednesday, 15th May A.D. 1252 ,
see tout- von

r i i * \r„i XXIY d. 335. Translation, of a K&ralapuram Old

MMay&latn ^iMcriprion'””of”
Vi^-HdaiyamdrlAp.daYarman alias Vrra^ndyadeva o

i Koll™, «1. a»d » S» ** J-* ** M^ “ A’”’

'

(Kumbha)

.

[Kollam 491 = S. 1237-38.] — '

!!.«.'<m the 18th solar aay .* ^nwond. to KsHyug* *317 expired.

* for the month of V yiSchika, the Kollam ypa
4 ^offlpare above, No. 989.

* J.e. * on the 21st solar day.
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958.

-— Kollam 578.— Ini. Ant. Vol. XXV. pp. 187 and 188. Translation of a Padma-

nabhapuram (ilvar temple) Sanskrit and Tamil inscription of the Kerala king Vira-Kerala

Martandavarman of Kilapperur :—

•

‘ In the Kollam year 578, the snn being 26 days old1 in Mesham, on Saturday, new moon, [the

lunar mansion being] Bbarani,’ 8

[S. 1325] : Saturday, 21st April A.D. 1403.

959.

— Kollam 644.— In d. Ant. Vol. II. p. 360. Inscription on a hell, given to a temple at

Tiraknracgudi by a prince Adityavarman, ruler of Vaiichi,3 of the lineage of Jayasimba :
4—

Srimat-E51amba-varsh6 bhavati. 5

[Kollam 644 = S. 1390-91.]

960.

— Kollam 654.— Ind. Ant. Vol. II, p. 361, Snchindram inscription of a prince E&ma-
varman, ruler of VaficM :

3—
AbdS K61amba-samjn5 yigati® Gavi Gurau mitra-yate(p) Tul-hntye(P) Maitr&(trar}kshS

s-finduvare pratipadi Vanitl-lagnakA

[S. 1400] : Monday, 26th October A.D. 1478 ; see ibid. Vol. XXV. p, 56, Ko. 15.

961.

— Kollam 055.— Bp. Ind. Vol. IV. p. 204. Varkkalai inscription of Martanda
(L. 1).—K61ambe mainat=7M.i vatsara it6 maB® Vrish-arddh6 Gur6r=vvfir6bbe Mrigasirshake

Vidhi-tithau Simhd cha lagnS sobhd.

[S. 1402] : Thursday, 11th May A.D. 1480,

962.

— Ep. Ind. Vol. III. p. 68, and Plate. Coohin (Jews’) Tamil plates of

Kogonmaikondan,® His Majesty the king, the glorious Bhaskara Bavrsrarman, staying at

Mnyijikk&du,9 recording a grant made to Issuppu Irappin (i.e. Joseph JRabMn)
; dated

—

' in the thirty-sixth year opposite the second year.’

963.

— Ind. Ant. Vol. XX. p. 290, and Plate. Tirnnelli (now Colonel Wooldridge’s) Tamil

platea of His Majesty king Bhaskara Bavivarman, containing an order by Ms feudatory

Samkara-Kodavarman of Puraigilanddu
5 dated

—

1 in the forty-sixth year opposite the current year . . .in the month of Makara, when
Jupiter waa standing in Simha, in the above year.’

964.

—Madras Jour. Lit. So. Vol. XIII. Part I, p. 123. KSttayam (Syrian Christians’)

Tamil plates of king SthAiyu. Bavi, 10 dated11—
‘ in the fifth year which was ourrent within the time during which king . . . waa reigning

... in this year.’

965.

— Ep. Ind. Vol. IV. p. 295, and Plate. K&ttayam (Syrian Christians’) Tami] plate of

Vira-Bhghava-Chakravartin, a descendant of Vira- Kei ala-Chakravartin :

—

' On the day of R6hini, a Saturday on wMch passed18 (the day) twenty-one (of) the month
Mina, (when) Jupiter (waa) in Makara, while the glorious Vira-Baghara-Ohakravartm . . .

waa ruling prosperously.’

[S. 1241] : Saturday, 15th March A.D. 1320 ;
see ibid. Vol. VI. p. 83.

’ I.e. "'on the 25th solar day.’
J In the Sanskrit part of the inscription the date is assigned to S. 1325 {SakbdldTca).
s I.e. Vaiiji

5
see above, No. 834. * Compare above, Wo. 939.

4 1.6. 644. * I.e. 654.

5 I.e. 655. s l.e. ‘ he who had assumed the title “ king of kings,” ’

* In the Hebrew translation (in the possession of the Cochin Jews) identified with Kojunhallur (Craagaimre),
u See Up. Ind. Vol, IV. p. 291, note 5.

' See Ind, Ant. Vol. XX. p. 287.

,g I owe the literal translation of the date to Dr. Hvlfisch.
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960.— j&'/j. Ind, Vol. IV. p. 202. Trivandrum

1

(PadmanahhasvaHiio. temple) Sanskrit and

Tamil inscription0 of the time of Goda-Martanda, the lord of G&lamba (Kolamba) :

—

(L. 3).—Dhannshi .... utturhga-JlvS.3

P.—Miscellaneous dated Inscriptions.

967.—S. 858.— Ind. Ant. Vol. X. p. 104, and Plate
; PSOGI. No. 52. Badami (Mahakfita)

unfinished Kanarese pillar inscription of the Mahdsdma ntn, Bappu.varasa :

—

(L. 6).— Sa(5a)kanripakal-fitita-sa[rii]vat3mu,-satningal=enbrr-nu(nu)ra-ayivatta,-&T an e y a

Jaya-ea [liij v atsaisula Kfirtta(rtti)ka-su(§u)ddha-paiick&jniyum Budhavarad=andn[m].

Wednesday, 15th October A.D. 924 ;

4

see ibid. Vol. XXIV. p. 2, No. 127.

Bappuvarasa® is described as ‘ a very Bhairava ... to the assemblage of the enemies

cf the brave G&pala (Vlra-Gopala P).’

963.— S. 1041*.— Inscr. at Sravana-Belgola, No. 139, p. 109. Sanskrit and Kanarese

inscription. recording the date of the death of a female disciple of Divakaranandi-

siddh.ants.deva :

—

Saka-varsliadi lOldneya Vilambi-samyatsarada Phfi.lgu.na nal-suddha-paiichuini Budha-

virad=!tndu.

The date is irregular.

Divakaranandi-siddhimtadeva’s disciple was M&ladharideva, whoso disciple was Suhha-

cliBudia-siddhiintadeva.6

969.

— S. 1050.™ Inscr. at Sravana-Belgola, No. 54, p. 41 ; Ep. Ind. Vol. III. p. 189, and

Plate. Pillar inscription recording the date of the death of Mallisliena Maladharideva. the

disciple of Ajitasena, ‘ preceded by a aort of historical sketch of the Sravana-Bejgola branch of

the Digambara branch of the Jainas j’ (composed by Maladharidfiva’g lay-disciple MallinStha) :

—

(L. 218).— Sake £unya-£ar-&ihbar-lvani-mite eamvatsarii Kilake mas6 [Phjalgunake

tri(tn)t5ya-divase vare=sit& Bhaslcarfi Svatatr . . . inadliyalruc.

Sunday, 10th March A.D. 1129 ; see Ind. Ant. Vol. XXIII. p. 124, No. 68.

Of royal personages the inscription mentions: Chandragupia (in connection with

Bhacbabahn)
;
Sahasatunga and HimaMlala (in connection with Akalahka) ;

Satmbhayamknra (in

connection with V imalachandra) ; Krishnaraja (in connection with Paravadiinalla) ; the Poysala

(Hoysa)a) Vinayaditya (in connection with Sfintiddva)
;

and Ahavamalla (
i.e

,

perhaps the

Y, Chfilnkya SomSsvara I., in connection with Sabdaehaturmukka, i.e. perhaps Sfintinfitha).

970.

— S. 1059 (for 1051?),—- Inscr. at Sravana-Belgola, No. 68, p. 60. Kanareae pillar

ascription recording the date of the death of Tribhuvanamalla Chaladahkar&va Hoysalaeetti,

and the erection by his wife of a monument in his memory :

—

Sa,(£a)ka-varsa(rsha) 1059neya Saumya-s&mvatsarada Mfigha-mfisada sukla-pakshnda

safikraraanad= andu.

Saumya would be 8. 1051 expired.

971.

— S. 1121.

—

PSOGI. No. 114. Hatnpe Kanarese inscription of Maidunit-Chaudayya :

—

1 Saka 112L (in figures, 1. 11), the Siddhfirthi samvatsara

;

at the time of tbe sun’s commenc-

ing his progress to the north.’

1 In the mteription called Syfinandura s compare above. No. 941.
1 Of about the 14th century A.D,— Mr }?. S. S'illai has taken the inscription to be dated in the Kollam year

665 i see Ind. Ant. Vol. XXIV. p. 280, and Vol XXVI. p. 109.

‘I.e. (in tbe month of Dhanua) when Jupiter was in the sign, Karkaiska.— Compare Maghntadusa III. IS,

S, P. Pandit’s note.

1 On this day the tithi of the date commenced 2 h. 4~ it. after mean sunrise.

He appears to have the hirvdu Ratnavaloka. 1 Compare above. No, S98.

x 2 .
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972.

— S. 1130 (for 1131).

—

Ep. Ind. Vol. III. p. 316. Sironcha (on the Godavari, now
Nagpur Museum) Telugu inscription of Somesvara (Jagadekabliushana-Maharaja alias

SbmAfvaradeva-Chakravartin) of the Nfiga vamda, ‘lord of Bhogavati ;

’ 1 recording a grant bj

his chief queen Gangamahadevi

(L. 26).— Sakaiu'i(nri)pakal-atita-samTatsaramulu 1130agunerhti Phalguna(na)-se-
[kra(]da)]-dvadasixn Adityavaramu namdu.

Sunday, 7th February A.D. 1210 ; see ibid. p. 315.

973.

— S. 1166.—Oave-Temples of West. India, p. 99. Ellcira Jaina image inscription :

—

(L. 1).—Sak6 1156 Jaya-savaehha,r6 [PMlguna-eudha-tritia Budhe]

.

(L. 3).—Phalguna-tiitiyaih Vpdhe.

Wednesday, 21st February A.D. 1235 ;
see Ind. Ant. Vol. XXIII. p. 118, No. 30.

974.

—S. 1189.

—

Ind. Ant. Vol, XII. p. 101. Kadakol Kanarese memorial tablet of a disciple

of Srinandi-bhattarakadeva :—

(L. 1).— Sa(sa)ka-varusa(sha) 1189 Prabhava-eamvatsarada M%ha-su(gu)dha(ddha) 5

Su (su )
kravtoadalu

.

Friday, 20th January A.D. 1268 ;

s see ibid. Vol. XXIV. p. 3, No. 131.

975.

— S. 1197*.

—

FSOOI. No. 236 ; Mysore Inscr. No. 120, p. 219. Hajebid Kanarese
memorial tablet of a disciple of (?) Maghanandi-bhattarakadeva :

—

1 Saka 1197 (in figures, 1. 8), the Bhava samvatsara

;

Wednesday, the twelfth day of the
bright fortnight of BMdrapada.’

Wednesday, 15th August A.D. 1274
;

see Ind. Ant. Vol. XXIII. p. 128, No. 92.

976.

— S. 1200.—Inscr. at Sramna-Belgola, No. 137, second part, p. 105 Kanarese inserip.
tion recording donations by Munichandradeva, disciple of the MahdmanifaUch&rya TJdaya-
chandradeva, and by others :

—

Salivahana-Saka-varsham 1200neyaBahudhanya-samvatsarada Chaitra-Suddha 1 Sukravara.
Friday, 25th March A.D. 1278 ;

a see Ind. Ant. Vol. XXIII. p. 119, No. 37.

977. S. 1201. Ind. Ant, Vol, XII. p. 101. Kadakol Kanarese memorial tablet of a

female disciple of (?) Padumasina-bhattarakadeva

(L. 1), Sa(sa) ka-varMa(sha) 1201 Pramathi-samvatsarada Bhadrapada-su (fiu)ddha-
chhat[t]i S6mavarad=aihdu.

Monday, 14th August A.D. 1279 ;* see ibid. Vol. XXIV. p. 3, No. 133.

978.

— S. 1203 (for 1201)? and [S. 1210].—Inscr. at Sravana-Belgola, No. 131, p. 99,

Kanarese inscription recording grants by private persons :

—

Srimatu-Saka -varsha 1203neya Pramftdi-samvatsara M&rggagira-sa 10 Bri(bri)d=andu.
Pramadin wonld be S. 1235 expired. Perhaps the intended year is §. 1201 expired

=

Praniathin, hut for that year the date is irregular.

Below the above is another Kanarese inscription recording a private grant, dated :—
Snrvadhari-samvatsarada dvitiya-Bhadrapada-su 5 Bri.

This date, for Sarvadharin=S. 1210, in which Bhadrapada was intercalary, corresponds to

Thursday, 2nd September A.D. 1288.

1 Sdmr^vara therefore probably belonged to the Sinda family ; compare above. Nos, 144, 166 and 189.
* On this day the titJii of the date commenced 2 h. 42 m- after mean sunrise.
* This was the day of the Mcsha-samkranti.
’ On this day the tithi of the date commenced 4 h. 19 m. after mean sunrise.
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979. &. 1203. Ep. Ind. Vol. VI. p. 263. Srikurmam. (Kurmesvari temple) pillar inscrip-
uon of Naraharitixthai (probably governor of the Kalihga country), the pupil of AnandatirtU
(who explained the Vydsa-s&tras in accordance -with the principles of the Dvaita school), who
ras the pupil of Purushottamu-mahatlrtha (who composed a bhdshya) :

—
(L. 15).— . . Saka-vatsare hutavaha-ryoma-dtaya-kshma-yate Meshe sukla-Sasaiiikka-

akliaia-[dijne var£ [cha] Saumye vare.

The date is irregular ; see ibid. p. 266.

980.

— S. 1205* .— Inscr. at Sravana-Belgola, No. 129, p. 96. Sanskrit and Kanarese inscrip-

tion recording grants by B&laehandradeva, disciple of the MalidwiandaldcUrya Ndmiehandra-
ponditadeva, and by others ;

—

Sa(sa)ka-varsharh 1205neya Chitrabhanu-samvatsara Sr&vana-su 10 Brid=andu.

Thursday, 16th July A.D. 1282 ; see Ind. Ant. Vol. XXIII. p. 128, No. 94.

981.

— S. 1235.— In .s'c

r

. at Sravana-Belgola, No. 41, p. 11. Sanskrit and Kanarese inscrip-

tion recording tbo date of the death of Subhacliandranruni

Panchatriihsatsaihyuta-satadvayadhika-sahasra-nnta-varsheshu
|
vritteshu Saka-nripasya

tn kale vistirnna-vilasad-arnpavanfiman || Pramadi-vatsare maso Sravane tannm=atyajafc
|

Vakre krialiua-chaturddasyam Subhachandrft mahayatih ||

Tuesday, 21st August A.D. 1318 ; see Ind. Ant. Vol. XXIII. p. 125, No. 75.

The inscription praises Meghnchandra-traividya 2 and others.

982.

— §. 1296*.— Inscr. at Sravana-Belgola, No. Ill, p. 86. Partly illegible rock

inscription, recording that some work or other was done by (P) Vardham&naavamin :

—

Sakn-varsha 1295 Paridh&vi-sarhvatsara Vaishkha-fuddha 3 Budhavara.

Wednesday, 7th April A.D. 1372 ; see Ind. Ant. Vol. XXIII. p. 129, No. 95.

983.

— S. 1320*.— Inscr. at Sravana-Belgola, No. 105, p. 76. Pillar inscription recording

the date of the death of Purupapdita, and the erection of a tomb for him by his disciple

AbhinavapaaditadSva
;
preceded by a long account of Jaina teachers

;
(composed by

Arliadd&aa) ;

—

Tatra trayodasa-sataia =cha dasa-dvayfma Shke=bdake parimrfce=bbavad=tgvar4khy6
|

Might; chaturddaga-tithau sitabMji vare Svatau Sanais(netj) surapadaih Purupapditasya ||

The date is irregular.

984.— g. 1331 .— Inscr. at Sravana-Belgola, No. 106, p. 80. Sanskrit and Kanarese inscrip-

tion, recording a grant by a certain Mayanca, a disciple of Chandraklrti

Snka-varaaha 1331neya Vir&dhi-samvatsarada Cbaitra-ba 5 Gu.

Thursday, 4th April A.D. 1409 ; see Ind. Ant. Vol. XXIII. p. 126, No. 78,

985.

— S. 1353.— Ep. Ind. Vol. VII. p. 110. Inscription on a colossal Jaina statue3 at

KArkala in the South Canara district, ereoted by Vlra-Pandya (Papdyaraya), the son of

Bkairavendra of the lineage of the Moon, by the advice of the Jaina priest Lalitakirti —
(L. 5).— Svasti gri-aakabhupat6s=tri-gara-vahn-imd6r=Vvir6dhyadikrid-varsh& Phalguna-

Saumyavara-dhavala-gri-dvMagi-sattitbau.

(L. 14).— Saka-varsha 1353.

Wednesday, 13th February A.D. 1432 ;
see Ind. Ant. Vol. XXIII. p. 119, No. 42,

1 In Ep. Ind. Vol. VI. p. 266 ff. are given the dates of five other inscriptions which record gifts of Nirahari-

ttth&i one of them (Bo- 2) quotes the coincidence called ArdMdaya and a solar eclipse which was visible in India

;

another (No. 4), of S. 1215 (corresponding to the 2ist May A.D 1288). is of the 18th year of the reign of Vira-

iri-Naranarasimhadiiva (s.e. the Ganga Icing ot Kalinga Narasnhhadfiva II. ; see AorfA. laser. No, 867),— Compare

ilaoMr. Venkayya’s Report for 1900, p. 83.
a See above, Bos. 74, 887, and 408.

* For a short Kanarese inscription of Pipdyarfiya, on the same statue, see Ep. Ind. Vol. VII. p. 111.

‘ Compare below, Nos. 9S7, 993 and 991.
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986.

— S. 1355*.— Insor. at Sravana-Belgola, No. 108, p. 81. Pillar inscription recording

the death of Srutamuni and the erection of a tomb for him
j
preceded by a long account of

Jaina teachers ;
(composed by Mafigaraja) :

—

iBhu-sara-sikhi-ridhn-mita-Saka-Paridhavi-sarad-dvitiyag’rAsh&dhe | sita-navami-Yidhudin-'

odayajushi sa-Vi^alche pratiahthit=eyam=iha ||

Monday, 7th July A.D. 1432 j
see Ind. Ant. Vol. XXIII. p. 129, No. 96.

987.

— S, 1358*.— Bp. hid. Vol. VII. p. 111. K&rkala Kanarese pillar inscription of

Vira-Pandya, the son of Bhairava of the family of Jinadatta :

l—
(L. 1).— Saka-nripana 1358 Bakshasa-samratsarafda Ph]&lgnna-6u 121n |j

988.

— S. 1432*.— Insor, at Sravana-Belgola, No. 103, p. 75. Kanarese inscription recording

some repairs made by a son of Keisavanatha, the minister of the MandaUsvara Kulottuhga-

Changala-MahadSva

Sa(§a)kha(ka)-varusha 1432daneya Sukla-samvatsarada Vayi^akha-ba lOlu.

989.

— S. 14.38(?) PS 0 01. No. 228; Mysore Inscr. No. 112, p. 208. Tyakal Kanarese

rock inscription ;
appears to treat of a Mahdmandaleha-ra Goparaja (S&luva-Goparaja) 2 and

others :

—

‘ Sata 1438 (in. figures, 1. 1), the Pramadi sameatsara ; the first day of the bright fortnight

of PhAlgnna ;

’
(Mys . Insor. :

‘ the year 1434 ’).

Pramddin would be S. 1415
;
(Pramoda = S. 1432, and Pramathin = S. 1441).

990.

— S. 1458 (for 1460).— Inscr. at Sravana-Belgola, No. 99, p. 75. Kanarese pillar

inscription recording a private grant :

—

Saka-varsha savirada I459taneya Yilambi-samvatsarada Yl%ka-snddha 5yala.

991.

— S. 1488.— Ooorg Insor. No. 10, p. 14. Anjanagiri Kanarese Jaina inscription, caused

to be written by S&ntikirtideva, the fellow student of Abhinava-Ghamkirti-papditaddva

Saka-varsha 1466 sanda vartamana-Krodhi-samvatsarada Karti(rtti)ka-su 15yallu.

992.

— S. 1473*.— PS00I. No. 47 ;
Archml. Sun. of West. India, Vol. I. Plate xxxiii. 8.

Bad&mi Telngn pillar inscription :
3—

(L. 1).— Saliv&hana-Saka-varshanibulu 1476guna(ne)ti Pramddi-sarii[va*Jtaara

Asbada(dha)-ba lllu,

993.

— S. 1508.'

—

Ind. Ant. Vol. V. p. 40; corrected by Dr. Hultzsch from inked

estampages. Kirkala Jaina temple Sanskrit and Kanarese inscription of Immadi-BhairaraBa-

Odeya or Bhairava pi.], snrnamed Viranarasimha-Changanar&ndra, a descendant of the family

of Jinadatta and the nephew of Bhairarasa-Odeya or Bhairava [I.], ‘ supreme lord of Fatti-

Pombuchchapura :

’ 4—
(L. 7).— srmach-Chhali-Sak-abdake cha gali(ni)te nag-Sbkra-bau-6mdttbhis=ck=al)dd Bad-

Vyaya-namni Ghaitra - Eita-shashiyam (ehthyam ) Samnyavare Vrishe
(
lagne Ean-Mm(mri)-

gasirsha-bh&.

(L. 9).— Salivahana-Saka-varsha
|
1508neya Vyaya-samyatsarada Chaitra-iuddha-Bha-

abti(ehthi)yh Budhavfira Mrigasira-nakshatrau(vu) Vrishabha-lagnadallu.

Wednesday, 16th March A.D. 1586.

i Compare above, No. 9S6.

s Compare above. Nos. 501, 508 and 509.

* pur another, undated Baddini Teiugu pillar inscription see PSOCI. No. 48, and Arckccol Svrt, of West.

India, Vol. I. Plate xxriii. 9.

• Compare above, Nos. 985 and 987 s also No. 237.
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994.

— S. 1525.— Bp. Ind. Yol. Y1I. p. 113. Inscription on a colossal Jaina statue 1 at

Veuur in the South Oanara district, erected by Timmarhja (the younger brother of Papdya, son

(f queen P&ndyaka, and nephew and son-in-law of Rayakuvara) of the Chamupda family, by

4e advice of the Jaina priest Chdrukirti :

—

(L. 4),— Sat.vvaraheahv-atitA [aim vi]shay-&k8hi-Sar-§mdnshu |
va[xitama,]ne Sdbhakriti

ndtara Ph&lgun4[khyake H] HasS=tha suklapakah-Mdha-dasamy a,m Gu[rn-Pu]shyakfi
| su-

lagnfs Mitkane.

Thursday, 1st March A.D. 1604; see ibid. p. 112.

995.

— S. 1556.“— laser, at Sravana-Belgolfi, No. 84, p. 66, and No, 140, p. 111. Kanarese

stone and Kanarese copper-plate inscription of the MaJidrajddhirdja Chamaraja-Yodeyar, lord

of the city of Haisuro. (Mahisurapattana) :

—

S alivfthana-Saka-varusha 1556neya BhAva-samvataarada l.shada(dha)-su 13 SthirayAra-

Brahmayogadalu.

Saturday, 28th June A.D. 1634 ;
see Ind. Ant. Yol. XXIII. p. 121, No. 50.

996.

— S. 1565.— Insar. at Sravana-Belgola, No. 142, p, 112. Rock inscription recording

the date of the death of Chfi.rnkirti-pand.ita

Sri-Sakayarusha 1565neya Srfmach-Chfirusukirtipandita-yatih Sobhauu-samvatsare mast

PuBhya-chaturddaSi-tithi-varS krishne snpakshd mahan
|
madhyalmd yara-Mula-blie oha(?)

karan& Bh&rggavyavarA Dhri(dhru)v& ybgfi svargga-puxaih jagfima matiiraii(ma ixit )
=truly i 1y a -

oliakresvarah ||

Priday, 29th December A.D. 1643; see Ind. Ant. Vol. XXIII. p. 126, No. 79.

997.

— S. 1576.— Mysore Inscr. No, 175, p. 333. Yelandur Kanarese (?) inscription of

Hudda-tohupati (Muddu-r&ja) of PadinMu i
—

‘ In the Saka year 1576, the year Jaya.’

Mndda-bhupati was one of the successors of SinghadBya-bhupa of whom the inscription

records a donation made ‘in the Saka year 1490, the year Yibhaya.’

998.

— §.1664*.— PSOOI. No. 33; Mysore Inscr. No. 137, p. 249. Simogga Kanarese

slate of Keladi-Somasekhara-Nayaka :
2—

(L. 1).—Salivahana-Saka-yarusa(sha) 1594neya Virddhikritu-samvatearada Srav&nn-su

1516.

999.

— S. 1601.— Bp. Cam. Yol. III. p. 81, No. 151; Mysore Inscr. No. 167, p. 309.

Karigatta (Kareghatta) Sanskrit and Kanarese plates of ChikkadevOridra of Mabis&rapwa,

reigning at Pasehixna-Ranganagara (Srirangapattana) :

—

Indu-bindv-ahga-chandreshu ilak-Abdeshu gateshv=atha
|

Siddharthim Sane krishi.ia-

dyitiyayhih pitus=tithau )|

Certain kings of Yadn’s race came from DvaraM to the KarsjAta country and settled at

Mahiafirapura
; from them sprang D6va,rAja ; he had four sons the eldest of whom, Doddadeva-

raja, married Amritamba ; their sons ChikkadSvendra and Kapthirava, Chikkad&vuniira

defeated the Pandya Chokka, the princes of Keladi, Ranadr.l A-khan a, Mnshtika, Timmappa-

Gauda and Ramappa-Ganda.

1 The same statue contains a Kanarese inscription {Mp. Ini. Vol. V1X. p. 114)— dated on the same day, bat hi

b. 1626 curxent—which giveB the same information. In it Jt&yakuva,ra is called Hkyakumara, and liuiosa is

stated to have belonged, to the lunar race and to have ruled over the kingdom of Funjajike.

See below, No. 1003.
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1000.

— S. 1019.— PS001. Nos, 35 and 229 ;
Mysore Inscr. Eos. 114 and 142, pp, 211 and

256. Devanhalli Kanarese plates and stone inscription of Gopala-G-auda, ‘lord of tlie

Avatinad
‘ S&livAfaana-Saka 1619, the Isvara samvatsara

;

Saturday, the fifteenth day of the bright
fortnight of Magha.’

Saturday, 15th January A.D. 1698 j
1 see Ind. Ant. Vol. XXIV. p, 4, No. 137.

1001.

— S. 1820— P800I. No. 36 ; Mysore Inner. No. 144, p. 258. Kolar Telngu plate of
* Prithvi Satti, and the royal minister Bh&skara,* and others :—

(L. 1).— Salirahana-Saka-vamshambalu 1620aguneti BabudMaya-samvatsara Jeshtha-su

71n.

1002.

— 6. 1621 (for 1045 ?) .— Inscr. at Sravana-Belgola, No. 83, p, 65. Kanarese inscription

of the Mahdrdjddhirija Dodda-Kribhnaraja-Vodeyar (Krishnaraja), lord of the MaLisura
country :

—

Salivahana-Saka-varsha 1621n6 saluva Sfibbakritu-samvatsarada Karttika-ba 13

Guruvaradallu.

For Sobhakrit — §. 1645 the date -would correspond to Thursday, 14th November A.D. 1723,

1003.

— S. 1636*.— PSOOI. No. 34 ; Mysore Inner. No. 138, p. 250. Simogga Kanarese

plates of Basavappa-

2

Nayaka, the son. of S&masekhara-Nayaka, grandson of Sivappa-Nayaka

and great-grandson of Siddappa-N&yaka, descendant of Keladi-Sadasiva-Nayaka :
8—

(L. 3).—Sa,livAhaua-Sakha(ka)-varasa(shft) 1636neya varttam&nakke saluva Vijaya-n&ma-

Samvatsarada Cbaitra-au 151n.

1004.

— £. 1844.

—

Ep. Cam. Vol. III. p. 89, No. 64; Mysore Insar. No. 168, p. 311.

TondanCu Sanskrit and Kanarese plates of Krishnaraja (the son of Kanthlrava-Narasa and

grandson of Chikkadevendra4) of Mabisura, issued from Srirabgapattana
;

(composed by
RAmSyana-Tirumalarya) :

—

S&livAM Sak-abiS bhu,t& vM-fbnava-rfctu-fesbiti-pariganitfi ’nantare varitamaneS |{ Subha-

krid-vatsartS MArggS pllrnimA-BhaumavAsarA
|
Brahmayoga-yut-Ardray&ih Balave karanA ratha |

evam tabha-dinA . . . sfimdparAga-samayA

Tuesday, 11th December A.D. 1722; a lunar eclipse, visible in India; see Ind. Ant.

Vol. XXIII. p. 121, No. 51.

1005.

— f>. 1048.— JSp. Cam. Vol. III. p. 59, No. 100, and specimen plate; Mysore Inscr.

No. 169, p. 818. Meluk&te Sanskrit and Kanarese plates of Krishnarfija of Mahisura, issued

from Srirangapatt&na ;
(composed by RamAyana-Tirnmalarya) :

5—
SAlivAbA Sak-abdA bbute pitv-arpav-Anga-kshiti-pariganitA ’nantaro varttamiWs || Krodhi-

samvatear-A Pushyfi krishna-pakshfe Harer=ddin& | Budb-A.nuradba-8ain.ytLkta-Vriddii-y5ge sa-

ilalavt |
uttarS tv=ayane puny6 Makaram y&ti bbasvati

|
eyam subbS din& prabna ....

SAlivubaua-Baka-varabangala 1646 sandu varttam&navada Krodhi-saxhvatsarada Pushya-babula

llyia SaumyavAradallu.

Wednesday, 80tb December A.D. 1724.

1006— S. 1050.— Date of the time of the Coorg (Kodagu) Rajd Dodda-Virappa-Vod&yar,
in the Abbimatba plateof Vira-Raj&ndra-Vodey&r (below, No, 1009) ;

—

Sulivabana-Saka-varuska 1650n5 Kilaka-samvatsar&da Karttika-guddha 2 RndhavAradalln.

Wednesday, 23rd October A.D. 1728; see 2nd. Ant. Vol. XXIII. p. 121, No. 52.

1 On this day the iithi of the date commenced 6 h. 62 m. after mean sunrise.

J According to PSOCI. the name i* Baaapayya s according to JSp. Cam. Vol VI. Introduction, p. 23, Basappju
* Compare above, No. 998.
4 See above. No. 999. For the full genealogy «ee Ep, Cam. Vol. III. Introduction, p. S3.
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1007.

— S. 1688.-— PSOCX. No. 37 ; Mysore Inscr. No, 143, p. 257. Kolar Kauarese plate

ot Chikkanna-Setti and others

(L. 1).— SMivShana-Saka^varushsirigaJu 1683ne Yishu-samvatsarada Ohaitra-tu 1 Soroa-

varadaUu.

Monday, 6th April A.D. 1761 ; see Ind. Ant. Vol. XXIII. p. 121, No. 53.

1008.

— Ky. 4881*.— Coorg Inter. No. 12, p. 18. Mahadevapura Kanarese plate of Vira-

B&jAndra-Vodeyar of Coorg (Kodaga), recording tlie date of the death of his father, the

Ifaharaja Lihga-RS.jendra-Vodeyar, the son of Appaj&adra-Vodeyar :

—

Kali sanda 488lne vartam&aakke salluva Vikari-saihvatearada Magha-baliula 10yu

Badhavara.

Por Vik8.rin=Ky. 4881*=§. 1701 the date is irregular
;

it would correspond to Tuesday,

29th February A.D. 1780.

1009.

— §. 1718.— Coorg Inser. Nos. 13 and 14, pp. 20 and 22. Abbimatha and Mahadeva-

pura Kauarese plates of the Coorg (Kodaga) Bdjd Vira-R&jendra-Vodeyar, the son of Lin ga-

RAjAndra-Vodeyar and grandson of Appajendra-Vodeyar :

—

Salivahaua-Saka-varusha 1718n6 vartam&nakks salluva Nala-samvatsarada Chaitra-su

Bharga[va* ]v&radallu

.

Friday, 8th April A.D. 1796 ;
see Ind. Ant. Vol. XXIII. p. 122, No. 54.

(For a date of the time of the Bdja's great-grandfather Dodda-Virappa-Vodeyar, in the

Abbimatha plate, see above, No. 1006).

1010.

— S. 1781.— Inscr. at Sravana-Belgola, No. 72, p. 61. Kanaresc inscription recording

the date of the death of Aditakirtideva :

—

SsMivahana-Sak-abdab 1731neya Sukla-iiama-samvatsarada Bhadrapada-ba 4 BudhavaiadalJi.

Wednesday, 27fch September A.D. 1809 ;
see Ind. Ant. Vol. XXIII. p. 126, No. 80.

1011.

— S. 1739 [and 1742J.— Coorg Inser. No. 17, p. 25. Merkara Kauarese plate of the

Coorg (Kodaga) Bdjd Lihga-Rajendra-Vodeyar, the son(?) of Linga-R&jendra-Vodeyar and

grandson of Appaji -Rajendra

Salivahana-Saka-varsha 1739ney=Isvara samvatsarada Jeshtha-bahula bidigeyu Bham
varakke Kali-dina 1796 392ce yi subha-divasadalli.

Sunday, 1st Jane A.D. 1817 ; see Ind. Ant. Yol, XXIII. p. 126, No. 81.

The inscription also contains the date : Vikrama-Bamvatsarada Chaitea-saddha-dvadasiyu

Bh&nuv&rada varige varusha 2 tingaju 9 dina 25 Kali-dina 1797 421no y&tadrusa su-divasadaili

—corresponding, for Vikrama =S. 1742, to Sunday, 26th March A.D. 1820.

It also contains the date : Kali-varsha 4922nS Vikrama-samvatsarada nija-JAshtha iftriku

22n6 Bhanuvara,—corresponding, for Vikrama = Kaliynga 4922*=S. 1742, to Sunday, 2nd July

A.D. 1820, which was the 7th of the dark half of the second Jyaiehtha.

1012— S. 1748 .— Insor. at Sravana-Belgola, No. 98, p. 74. Kauarese pillar inscription

recording a donation made in the time of Kyishnar&ja-Vodeyar, lord of Mahisurapura ;

—

SAlivahana-Sakha(ka)-varusha 1748neya sanda varttam&nakke saluva Vyaya-ntma-samvat-
aarada PhMguna-ba 5 BhanuvAradalu.

Sunday, 18th March A.D. 1397 ; see Ind. Ant. Vol. XXIII. p. 127, No. 82.

1013.— S. 1752=V. 1888*—2493 after Vardham&aa’s Nirv&pa.— Insor. at Sravana-
Belgola, No. 141, p. 111. Inscription recording the confirmation of some grants by Xrishnaraja,
the son of Chamar&ja, reigning at Mahishra :

—

Svastd M-Varddham&a-AkhyA JinA muktim gatA sati | vahni-raadhr-AMhi-nAtraiA=eha
vatsarAshu mitSshu vai || VikramAnka-samAsv-indu-gaja-s&maja-hastibhi^1

|
satishu gananiyasu

1 Note the irregular position of the word inch* (for X).

T
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L

ganita-jnair=bbudliaia=tada, || Sallvahana-vai’shesku n&tea-bana-uag-endubkih
|

pramifcesku

Vikrity-abdti Sravaae masi maiigak) || Krishna-pakske cba pafichamyaxh fcithau Chandraaya

visax’e
|

Monday, 9fch August A.D. 1880
;
see Ind. Ant, Vol. XXV. p. 346, No. G.

Q.—Miscellaneous undated

1

Inscriptions.

1014.

— Ep. Ind. Vol. VI. p. 316, and Plates. TSopdamudi (now Madras Museum) Prakrit*

plates3 of the Maharaja (or Raja) Jayavarman o£ the gotra of the Bi-ikatphalayanas, issued

from the camp (or capital) of KCtdura,4 and copied on the plates in the 10th year (of the king’a

reign) :

—

(L. 41).— saihva 10 h& pa 1 diva 1.

1015.

— Ind. Ant. Vol. IX. p. 102, and Plate. Guntur district (formerly Sir W. Elliot’s,

now British Museum?) plates

5

of the Rdjit Attivarman, born in the family (hula) of king

(nripati) Kandara, which was horn in the race (vamia

)

of the great sage Ananda.

1016.

— Ind. Ant. Vol. XVIII. p. 366, and Plate. Ebmaralingam (spurious0
) Sauakritand

Kanarese plates'? of a king or chief Bavidatta (of the Punnadu-vishaya ?), recording grant3

made from Kitthipura (? Kirtipura) with the permission of a certain Cheramma:

—

(L. 12).— Palgunamasvam8 Adityavare R6uati(ti)-nakshatre suryya-gmhane. 9

A king Rashtravarman of the Kasyapa gotra (?); his eon Nagadatta
;
his son Bhujanga-

dhirS.ja(?) (whose wife was the daughter of a king Singawarman)
;

his son Skandararman
;
his

son Punnatar&ja (?) ;
his descendant (?) Ravidatta.

1017.

— Yudhisktliira-Saka 89.—Ind. Ant. Vol. IV. p. 333 ;
PSOGI. No. 30 ; Mysore Inner,

No. 139, p. 251. BMmankatti (near Tirthaha]]i in Mysore, spurious 10
)
plates of the Mahdrdjd-

dhirdja Janamejaya of the Kura hula, issued from Kishkindhy&-nagaii :

—

(L. 4).—• Yudhithi(shtki)ra-Sake Plavamg-iikhyS ye(6)k6nanarati-vatsar8 Sahaaya-niaai

amavasy&y&m Saumyavasare . . .

(L. 29).— uparSga-samaya(ye)

.

1018.

—Ind. Ant. Vol. VIII. p. 91. Begun (spurious 11
) plates of ike Piindara Mahdrdjd-

dhirdja Ghahravartin12 Janamejaya, lord of, and x-esiding at, Hastinapura :

—

Chaitra-masfi kriskna-pakaho Bhauma-dine tiitiyayam Indra-bha-nakshatre sankranta-vyati-

pata tan-nimibta.

1019.

— Proceedings Beng. As. Soc. 1873, p. 76; Ind. Ant. Vol. I. p. 375 ; PSOOT. No. 32;

Mysore Inscr. No. 133, p. 238. Knppagadde or Sorab (spurious13
) plates of the Panclava Mahd-

rajddhirdja Ghahravartin Janamejaya, lord of, and residing at, Hastinapura :

—

(L. 15).— Ohaitra-mase kriskna-paksh§ S6ma-d[ine] Bharani-mahanakshati'8 samkramti-

vyatipata-mmittA

1 One (spurious) inscription, No. 1017, ‘is dated in the YudhUhtbira-Saba 89.

I Tlie legend on the seal is in Sanskrit. The alphabet used closely resembles that of No. C17,
8 The (eight) plates are marked with nmncrical symbols, and other numerical symbols occur in the test and date,

* KMdraliara, in which the village granted was situated, “ may be a more ancient form of Gudrahara.,

GudravSra, Gudravara or Gudrara.”

8 The characters are an early form of Grantba, not later in my opinion than about A.P. 650; see JSp. Ind,.

Yol. y.p. 122, note 4.—for aa ancient inscription (at CMzarla in the Kistna district) of apparently the same family

see Mr. Venkayya’s Ileport for 1900, p. 5.

* See Ind. Ant. Vol. XXX. p. 215, No. 11. " Of about the 9th century A.D. (?),

8 Bead tPhalgun-dmandsiidm.. * Bead ‘prahanS.
10 See Ind. Ant. Vol. XXX. p. 219, No. 41 ; compare it id. Vol, X. p. 875 0.

II See ibid. Vol. XXX. p. 220, No. 42 la Compare above. No. 273,

« See Ind. Ant. Vol. XXX. p. 220, No. 43,
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1020.

— Proceedings Beng. its. Sue. 1873, p. 75; Tnd. Ant. Vol. I. p. 377, and Vol. III.

p. 268, and Plates; PSOOI. No. 31 ;
Mysore Inscr. No. 130, p. 232. Gauj or Anantapur

(spurious

1

)
plates of the P&pdava Mahdrajddhirdja Chakmvartin Janamejaya, lord of, and

residing at, Hastinapura :—

•

(L. 13).—Chaitra-mdse krishna va-karan6 uttarayana-sam[kranti]-vyatipata-

aimitte suryya-parvani ardhagrSsa-grabita-samae.

1021.

'— Inscr. at Sravana-Belgola, No. 1, p. 1, and Plates; Up. Ind. Vol. IV, p. 26, and

Plate. Rook inscription.

3

recording tic deati of tie Achdrya Frabhachandra.

1022.

“ Inscr. at s§ravana-Belgola, No. 55, p. 47. Sanskrit and Kanarese inscription, 5 giving

an account of some Jaina teaciers among whom ia a Prabhachandra whose feet were wor-

shipped by Bhojaraja, tie king of Dhara.

1023.

— Inscr. at Sravana-Belgola, No. 58, p. 55. Fragmentary Kanarese inscription, com-

memorating tia death of a certain Filla (called Mdvana-gandhahasti, 1 a rutting elephant to his

father-in-law’)! which took place

—

Chitrabhkmi-samvatsaram adhik-&shadha-hahula-dasa(ga)mi-dinadoL

Ash&dha was intercalary in ChitrabMnn = S. 904 and 1384 ;
according to Mr. Rice, the

former year would be intended here.

1024.

— Coorg Inscr. No. 8, p. 11, and Plate. Bhagamandala inscription1 of the time ‘while

Metpnndi Kunniyarasa was ruling the nftd —
(L. 1).—Kany-arudlia-Brihaspatau Vrischik-dkhyS maha-mase Brikaspaty-UttariUdiuA

1025.

— Ind. Ant. Vol. IX. p. 74; PSOGI. No. 75; Arohmol. Surv. of West. India, Vol. I.

Plate lv. No. 33. Aihole inscription6 containing tho name of Iffarasobba,6 perhaps the builder

of a temple.

1026.

— Ind Ant. Vol. VIII. p. 287, and Plate; PS O GI. No. 78. Two Aihole Kanarese

inscriptions7 recording gifts to
‘ the Frve-hnndred of Aryapura (Ayyftvole)

.’

1027.

— Ind. ylnt. Vol. IX. p. 99; PSOGI. No. 84. Aihole Sanskrit and Kanarese rock

inscription8 of Baregedeva-Nayaka :

—

(L. 3).—Prajotpatya-samhmackarada |
Chayitra-ba lid

j

1028.

—- Ind. Ant. Vol. IX. p. 74, and Plate ; PSOGI. No. 81. Aihole inscription consisting

of the words Vamsiga-Bittu-kritam.

1029.

— Archceol. Surv. of Werf. India, Vol. III. p. 127, No. 24 ; PSOGI, No. 74. Aihole

Kanarese memorial tablet.

1030.

— Ind. Ant. Vol. IX. p. 74, and Plate ; PSOGI. No. 80. Aihole Kanarese(P) inscription.

1031.

— In d. Ant. Voi. X. p. 104, and Plate ;
PSOGI. No. 51. Bad&mi (Mahakuta)

Kanarese pillar inscription
;
mentions a Malidsaman-ta Breve.

1032.

—- hid. Ant. Vol. X. p. 61, and Plate; PSOOI. No. 42. Badami Sanskrit and

Kanarese inscription in praise of one Kappe-Arabhatta.

1033.

“ hid. Ant. Vol. X. p. 62, and Plate
;
PSOGI. No. 43. Brtdami Kanarese inscription

recording a gift to one Sridharabhutesvara.

1 Bee Ind. Ant. Voi XXX. p. 220, No. 44.
1 According to Mr. Mice “ certainly not later than about 400 A.D. ;

” according to Dr. Fleet, on pttlajographic

grounds “to be allotted to approximately the seventh century A.D.”
1 According to Mr. Bice, of about A.D. 1115.

* Part of the text la in Sanskrit j what the language of the rest is, has not been ascertained.

* Of about the 7th or 8th century A.D.
5 Compare the name Ganaaobba, in Archceol, Sure, of West. India, Vol. I. Plate lv. No. 34

;
Ini. Ant, Vol.

IX. p. I*-.

1 Of about the 8th or 9th century A.D. * Of about the 16th or lflth century A.D.

t 2
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1034.

— Ind. Ant. Vol. X. p. 65, and Plate
; PS 001. No. 49. BMami inscription,

1

mention*
ing a certain Rarideva-tridandin, and recording the advent of the goddess Mah&lakshmi from
Kollapura (K&lMpur).

1035.

— Ind. Ant. Vol. X. p. 59 ;
FSOOI. Nos. 40 and 41. Bad&mi root inscriptions con-

taining names probably of visitors.

1036.

— PS 001. No. 212 ; Mysore Inscr. No, 93, p. 183. Balagamve Sanskrit and Kanarese
memorial tablet.

1037.

— PS 001. Nos. 207-211; Mysore Inscr. Nos. 50, 51, 54, 66 and 76, pp. 113, lis, 138
and 162. Five Balag&mve Kanarese memorial tablets.

1038.

— PSOGI. Nos. 244 and 245 ;
Mysore Inscr. Nos. 123 and 124, p. 221. Two Belur

Kanarese inscriptions.

1039.

— PS 001. Nos, 143, 144 and 145; Mysore Inscr. Nos. 14, 15 and 16, p. 24. Three
Davangere Kanarese memorial tablets.

1 040.— Ind. Ant. Vol. X.p. 170, and Plate ; PSOGI. No. 68. Pattadatal Kanarese inscrip-

tion* in praise of a certain (architect) Chattara-Revadi-Ovaj ja.

1041.

— Ind. Ant. Vol. X. p. 171, and Plate
;
PSOGI. No. 69. A short Pattadakal inscrip-

tion.*

1042.

— Ind. Ant. Vol. X. p. 167; PS001. No. 56. Pattadakal pillar inscription
;

3 twoverses,
by Achala, in praise of Bharata, the writer on dramatic composition.

1043.

— Ind. Ant. Vol. X. pp. 167 and 168 ; PSOOI. No3. 61-64. Pour short Pattadakal
Kanarese pillar inscriptions, mostly containing names (of no historical importance).

1044. Ind. Ant. Vol, X. p. 170, and Plate; PSOGI. Noa. 65 and 66. Two short Pattadakal
Kanarese pillar inscriptions (of no historical importance).

1045.

— PSOGI, Nos. 213 and 222 ; Mysore Inscr. Nos. 101 and 107, pp. 188 and 203. Two
Talgnnd Kanarese memorial tablets.

1046.

—
• South-Ind. Inscr, Vol. II. No. 36, p. 149. Tanjore (Rljar&jesvara temple) Tamil

inscription of Aravanfti ahas H&l-Ari-Kesavsn, head-overseer of the Rkjnrhj6£vara temple.

1047.

— South-Ind. Inscr. Vol. I. No. 73, p. 104, Timmalai Tamil inscription recording that
Arishtanemi-fichfirya , a pupil of Paravadimalla, caused the image of a yodcshd to he made*

1048. South-Ind. Inscr. Vol. I. Nos. 91-94, p. 127. Fonr Velur Tamil inscriptions record-
ing the erection of monuments of devotion hy a certain Chandra-pillai of K&tteri.

1049.

— South-Ind. Inscr. Vol. II. No. 62, p. 248. Tanjore (Rkjarkje5vara temple) Tamil
inscription of a certain Mallappa-N&yakkar

.

1050.

— South-Ind. Inscr. Vol. I. No. 50, p. 76. Sfflckapftr (near V61fir) Tamil inscription,
recording the gift of the village of Sekkanhr to the Vffldr temple.

1051. South-Ind. Inscr. Vol. I. No. 65, p. 92. Vakkan&puram (near Virinchipuram, t4vara
temple) Tamil inscription, recording that some people agreed to found a temple, called Okkaninjra-
nayantr, and made grants ‘ from the month of KArttika of the SiddMrthin year forward.’

1052.

— South-Ind. Inscr. Vol. I. No. 71, p. 102. Timmtdai Tamil inscription recording the
gift of a well.

1053.

— South-Ind. Inscr. Vol. I. No. 77, p. 107. Timmalai Tamil inscription recording the
gift of a sluice.

1 Of about the 16th or 17th century A.D.
* Of about the 8th or 9th century A.D.

1 Of about the 7th or 8th century A.D,
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K.—Addenda.

1054. — S. 787.— Ep. Ind. Vol. VII. p. 201, and Flate. Mantraw&di (now Shiggaon)

Kanarese inscription of the time of the liashtrakuta

1

Mahdrajddhirdja Amoghavaraha I.,* and
his feudatory KuppSya

(L. 3.)— Sakanripakal-ailta-gamvateara-satamgal=el-uur-enbhatt-elan6ya Partthiva-samvat-

aaraih pravarttige . . . Vailakha masada paurnnamise(si)y-and-=.

1055.

— Ep. Ind. Vol. VII. p. 212, and Plate. Nidagundi (now Shiggaon.) Kanarese in-

scription of the time of the Eaahtraku.ta'1 MaMrdjddhirdja Amoghavarsha I., and his feudatories

Bankeyarasa (Bahkeya) 3 and Bahkeya’s son Kundatte :—

•

(L. 1).— Amoghavarsha . . . ond-ufctaram r&jyam-geyyutt-ire.4

1056.

— S. 871.— Ep. Ind. Vol. VII. p. 195. Solapuram Tamil inscription, dated—
‘(in) the year two,5 the Saka year eight hundred and seventy-one, the year in which the

Chahravartin Kannaradeva-Vallabha,6 having pierced Bajaditya, entered the Tor.dai-

mandalam.’

The inscription records the construction of a pond named after a daughter of the Ganga
chief Attimallar (t.e. Hastimalla) alias Kannuradeva-Prithvigarigaraiyar,7 the son of Vayiri-

Adiyan.

1057.

-— §, 875.— Ep. Ind. Vol. VII. p. 196. Solapuram incomplete Tamil inscription,

dated

—

‘ (in) the [eight-hundred]-aud-seventy-fifth year of the Saka (king), while the glorious

Attimallar (i.e. Hastimalla) alias Kannarodeva-Prithvigahgaraiyar,8 was ruling the Kalle-

duppdr-maiyada.’

1058.

— Ep. Ind. Vol. VII. p. 135. Tirtmamanallur (Bhaktajanesvara temple) Tamil in-

soription of the 17th year (of the reign) of the glorious Kannaradeva (i.e. the R&shtrakhta.

Kristmaraja HI.) ; recording the gift of a lamp by a chief of Miladn, named Narasimha-

varman, surnamed Saktinatha and Siddhavadava, of the lineage of Sukra and belonging to

the Halaiya-kula (i.e. the family of the rulers of MalaiyanMn or Malainadu, of which Miladu

and Mal&du are contracted forms).9

1059.

— Ep. Ind. Vol. VII. p. 142, and Plate. Tirukkdvalflr (Virattanesvara temple)

Tamil inscription of the 21st year (of the reign) of Kannaradeva (i.e. the Rashtraknta

Erishnar&ja HI.) ; rooording a grant, of land by the Vaidumba-maharaja Sandayan Tiruvayan

(i.e. Tiruvayan30 the son of Sandayan) and his queen Suttiradevl.

1060.

— Ep. Ind. Vol. VII. p. 143. Tirukkftvalur (Virattanesvara temple) Tamil inscrip-

tion of the [22nd ?] year (of the reign) of Kannaradeva (i.e. the R&shtrak&ta Krishnar&ja

HI.) ;
recording a gift of gold by a female relative of the Vaidumba-maharaja Tiruvayan.

1061.

— Ep. Ind. Vol. VII. p. 144, and Plate. TirukkovaMr (VirattaniMvara temple) Tamil

inscription of the 24th year (of the reign) of Kannaradeva (i.e. the Rfishtrakftta Krishnar&ja

m.) ; recording the gift of 24 lamps by the Vaidumba-maharaja Tiruvayan.

1 The name RiishtraWita does not occur in the inscription.

J See above, No. 71 ff.

* Compare above. No. 74.
4 I.e.

'

while AmOghavarsha . . . wa« reigning increased by one.’ According to Dr. Fleet ' increased by

one’ would be an abbreviation of the full expression "the sixtieth year increased by one."

‘ According to Dr. Hnltisch, of the reign of the Chftla king Rajaditya, mentioned in the sequel.—Compare

above, No. 96.

* I.e. the Rashtrakflta Krishnaraja III. j above, No. 98 ff. * See below. No. 1067-

* See above. No, 1056. • Compare below, No. 1080. 10 I.e. the Ttruvaiyan of No. 708.
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1062.

— Up. Ind. YoL VII. p. 115. Tirupparuttikkugru (near Conjeeveram) Tamil inscrip-

tion, recording a grant made by lie minister Irugappa, 1 the son of tlie DandancUha Yaichaya,

for the merit of the Hahamandalehara Bukkaraja [II.], the son of Ariharar&ja (t.e.

Harihara II.) :

—

‘ (In) the Dnndnbhi year, (on) the day of Kattigai ( Krittika), which corresponded to a

Monday and to the full-moon iithi of the first fortnight in the month of Kattigai.’

[For Bundubhi= S. 1804] the date is irregular
;

see ibid. Vol. VI. p. 829, No, 1.

1063.

— Up. 2nd. Vol. VII. p. 116. Tirupparuttikkunro. (near Conjeeverara! inscription,

recording that the mandapa on which it is found was built by the general Irugappa, the son

of the iJandandiha Vaichaya, at the command of (the Jaina priest) Paahpasena.

(L. 1) .— samvatsart Prabliave.

p’rabhava=S. 1809.]

1064.

— §. 1437 .— Up. Ind. Vol. VII. p. 20. Am.arava.tx (Amaresvara temple) inscriptioii

of Krishnaraya, the son of Narasa and Nag-amamba, of Vijayanagara :

—

(L. 35).— Ashadhe=bde Xuv-&khye mnni-pura-jaladh-imdr-aihklt5 , . Sak-abda .

dvadasyfim.2

The king took Siv&nasamudra, Udayadri, Vinikonda, and Bellakonda, captured the Gajapatf

king’s son Virahhadra, and took Kondavidu.

1065.

— Up. Ind. Vol. VII. p. 185. British Museum (formerly Sir W. Elliot’s) plates3

(Kaluehumhasru grant) of the E. Chalukya Makdrdjddhvrdja, Ammaraja II. Vijayaditya VI.,'

*

lord of Vengi, recording a grant to the Jaina teacher Arhanandin (the disciple of Ayyapoti who
was the disciple of Sakalaehandra-siddhanta), made at the instance of Arhanandin’s pupil, the-

lady CMmek&mM of the Pattavardhika6 lineage :

—

(L. 62).— uttarayana-nimittena.

Genealogy with lengths of reigns as far as Kali-Viskn.uvardh.ana [Vishnnvardhana V .]

substantially6 as In No. 560. His son Gunaga-Vijayaditya [Vijayaditya III.] (‘had his arms

honoured’ by the Vallabha king;7 reigned 44 years) ; his younger brother the Ynvaraja Vikra-

maditya’s son [Chalukya-] Bhima [I.] (conquered Krishnavallabha
;

8 30 ys.) ;
his son Yrjayadi-

tya [IV.] Kollabiganda (6 months); his eldest son Ammaraja [I.] Bajamahendra (? ys.) ;
having

expelled his son Vijayaditya [V.], Talapa. the son of Yuddhamalla [I.] (one month) ;
having

conquered him, Ch&lukya-Bhima’s son Vikramaditya [II.] (0 months) ;
Talapa’s eldest son

Yuddhamalla [II.] (7 ys.)
;
the son of Kollabiganda [Vijayaditya IV.] and brother, from a different

mother, of Rajanaahendra [Ammaraja I.], viz. [Chalukya-]Bhima [II.] (Rajabhlma, conquered

Rajamayya,8 Dhalaga,10 Tatabikki,10 Bijja,11 Ayyapa, 18 Govindaraja,13 the Chola Lovabikki, and

[his own predecessor] Yuddhamalla [II.]
;

reigned 12 ys.) ; Ms son, from. Lokamahadevi,

Ammaraja [II.].

1066.

— S. 1238.—-Up. Ind. Vo). VII. p. 130. Conjeeverara (Arulala-Perumal temple)1

Sanskrit and Tamil inscription of the time of the Kakatiya14 Maharmreialachahravartin.

1 See above, No. 469.

* The date is identical vrith that of No. 508, and would therefore correspond to the 23rd June A,I>. 1515.

* They contain a short Telugu passage and otherwise a few Telugu words.

* See above. No. 668 ff. 5 See above. Nos. 559 and 564.

* Bat Kubja-Vishnuvsrdhana is called Kubja-Vishnu (compare No, 581), and Indra-bha$taraka Indrarfija.

7 T.e. tho B&shtraMkta. Amoghavarshs, I. or Krishuaraja II.

* T.e. the- Eashtratuta KrishnaTaja II.

1 Perhaps the Rajavarman in No. 12? above.

** Compare above, No, 562.

51 Perhaps the Bij.ja-Dantiva.rman of Banavasi, above. No. 187.
11 Perhaps the Ayyapadtva in No. 126 above.
18 Ij- tie Bashtrain ta G&rindar&ja IV. u See above. No-. 5*4, ffv
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Frafcfiparudra of fikasilanagar}.

1

The inscription records that Prat&parudra’s general Muppidi
(Muppidi-Nfayaka) entered Kanehi and, on the first date here given, installed there a certain

M&navira as governor ; and that, on the second date, he made certain grants eto. at Kanehi-

pnram :

—

(L, 2).— Nal-abde || Mase Snchan Sarppa-dine cha krialine vare sa-S nitre.

(L, 3).— ‘ (In) the Salta year 1238, the Nala-samvatsara, (on) a day which corresponded to

an eleventh tithi, to a Wednesday, and to the twenty-first solar day (of) the month Ani.’

Priday, 11th, and Wednesday, 16th June, A.D. 1316 ;
see ibid. p. 128 f.

1067.

— JSj5. Ind. Yol. VII. p. 139. Tirnkkdvalflr (Virattanesvara temple) Tamil inacription

of the 17th year (of the reign) of king Vijaya-NTandivikrama.3

1068.

— Ep. Ind. Yol. VII. p. 139, and Plate. Tinxkkovalur (Yirattanegvara temple) Tamil

inscription of the 21st year (of the reign) of king Vijaya-Nripatuhgavikrama.5

1069.

— Ep. Ind. Yol. VII. p. 140. Another Tirukkbvalur (VirattSneSv&ra temple (Tamil

inscription of tho 21st year (of the reign) of king Vijaya-Nripatuhgavikrainavarman.

1070.

— Ep. Ind. Yol. VII. p. 193, and Plate. Sdlapurarn nnxtilated Sanskrit and Tamil

inscription of the 8th year (of the reign) of king Vijaya-Kampad

The Tamil portion records that a chief named Rajaditya built a temple eto. in memory of

his deceased father Prithivigahgaraiyar. The mutilated Sanskrit portion states that R&jaditya’s

earliest ancestor was Madhava of the G&hgeya family, whose son was (
‘ he who was renowned

as the splitter of even a stone-pillar,” and that from the latter was descended a king whose

name is given in the corrupt form of Atvivarman (apparently the father of Prithi v igangaraiyax)

.

1071.

— Ep. Ind. Yol. VII. p. 140. Tirufekovalfir ( Virattanesvara temple) Tamil inscription

of the 5th year (of the reign) of king Parakesarivarman (perhaps identical with Vijayalaya,

the grandfather of Par&ntaka I.).
5

1072.

— Ep. Ind. Yol. VII. p. 133. Tirun&manallur (Bhak tajanea vara temple) Tamil in-

scription of the 28th year (of the reign) of king Parakesarivarman who took Madirai (is. the

Ch61a king Parantaka I.) ;
0 recording the gift of two lamps ky a servant of Kokkil&nadi, the

queen of Parantaka I. and mother of his son Rajaditya.

1

1073.

— Ep, Ind. Yol. YII. p. 141, and Plate. Tirukfcovalur (Virattanesvara temple)

Tamil inscription of the 28th year (of the reign) of king Parak§sartvarman who took Madurai

(ie. the Ch&la king Parantaka I.) ; recording a gift by a daughter of Kayijrur Ferumfti$r, a

chief of Miladu.

1074.

— Ep. Ind. Yol. YII. p. 141, and Plate. Tirukk&valdr (Vnuttauesvara temple)

Tamil inscription of the 33rd year (of the reign) of king Parakesarivarman who took Madurai

(i.8. the Ch&la king Far&ntaka I.) ; recording a gift by the regiment of prince Arikulakesarin

(i.e., perhaps, Aiimjaya,7 the third son of Parantaka I.).

1075.

— Ep. Ind. Yol. VII. p. 134. Timnamanallur (Bhaktajanesvara temple) Tamil in-

scription. of the 39th year (of the reign) of king Parakesarivarman who took Madurai and

llaxn (i.e. the Ch&la king Parantaka I.) ;
recording the gift of a lamp by Mah&divadi, the

queen of prince Rajaditya7 and daughter of Il&dar&yar (i.e. L&taraja), for the merit of her

elder brother Rajadittan Pugalvippavarganda.8

1076.

— Ep. Ind. Vol. YII. p. 144. Tirukk&valur (Virattanesvara temple) Tamil inscrip-

tion of the 9th year (of the reign) of king Rajar&jakesurivarman (i.e. the Ch&la king Rajaraja

1 l.t. Yarungal.
4 See above, Nos. 686-658.

* See above, No. 712.

* See above, No. 649.

* See above, No. 672 ff.

8 Compare above, No. 698.

• See above, Nos. 652 end 653.

• See above, No. 681 6E.
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1

recording a gift by Kundanan’s daughter Amitravali, the mother of (Rajaraja’s) queen

Ii6kamahSd§vi.s1077.

— Bp. 2nd- Tol. VII. p. 169, No. 61. Date of a B6.Mr (Muleivara temple) Tamil

inscription o£ the 11th year (of the reign) of king Rttjar&jakesarivarman who destroyed the

ships (at) Kandaldr-Salai ; (i.e. the Chola king Bajaraja I.)

‘ In the 11th year . . . in daytime on the day of Exittiki, which corresponded to a

Sunday of the second fortnight of the month of Mithuna in this year.’

[S. 9181 : Sunday, 14th June A.D. 996.

1078.

— Bp. Ind. Tol. VII. p. 169, No. 62. Date of an Udaiyarkoyil (Karavandisvara

temple) Tamil inscription of the 31st year (of the reign) of king ParakesariTarm.au alias the

lord, the glorious R&jendra-Ch61ad§va [I.] ;
3—

1 In tiie 31st year ... on the day of Punarvasu, which corresponded to a Friday and

to the fourth tithi of the first fortnight of the month of Karkataka in this year.’

[S. 904] : Friday, 23rd July A.D. 1042 ;
but the nakshaira is irregulai-.

1079.

— Bp. Ind. Vol. VII. p. 137. Tirunamanallfir (Rhaktajanesvara temple) Tamil in-

scription of the reign4 of king Parakesarivarman alias the glorious RSj endra-Choladeva pj.

1080.

— Bp. Ind. Vol. VII. p. 145. Tirukkovalur (Trivikrama-Perum&l temple) Sanskrit

and Tamil inscription of the 6th year (of the reign) of king Parakesarivarman alias the lord,

the glorious Rajendradeva,6 who with his elder brother (RajMhiraja I.) conquered Ratca-padl,

set up a pillar of victory at Kollftpuram, and terrified (the W. Chahikya) Ahavamalla (Somesvara

I.) at Koppam.—The inscription records the rebuilding of a temple by a chief of Milacu, named
Harasimhavarman,6 surnamed Ranakesari-Rama, of the lineage of BMrgava.7

1081.

— South-Ind, Inser. Vol. III. No. 81, p. 198. Tirunamaaallur (Bhaktajauesvara

temple) incomplete Tamil inscription of the 4th year (of the reign) of king Ra jakssarivarma

n

alias the lord, the glorious Virar&jendradeva (i.e. the Chela king Virarajendra I.),8 wbo was

pleased to be seated on the throne of heroes together with (his queen) Ulagamulududaiyal (i.e.

• the mistress of the whole world ’).—The inscription records that the king terrified (the W.
Chalukya) Ahavamalla (Somesvara I.) at Kfidalsaagamam and put to flight Vikkalan (i.e.

Vikramaditya VI.) and Singanan (i.e. Jayasimha III.;. It gives a number of epithets of his,

among which are Abavamallakulakala, Ahavamallan&i-mummadi-vei}-kanda (i.e.
1 he who saw

the back of Ahavamalla three times’), Vira-Chdja, Karikala-Chola, and Koneri n tnaiko ndan ,
9

1082.

— South-Ind. Insar. Vol. III. No. 82, p. 199. Kilur (Yirattanfsvata temple) Tamil

inscription of the 5th year (of the reign) of king RajakSsarivarman alias the lord, the

glorious VirarSjhndradeva [I.], who was pleased to be seated on the throne of heroes together

with (his queen) Ulagamulududaiyal (i.e. ‘ the mistress of the whole world’).— The king terri-

fied (the W. CMlukya Ahavamalla (Somesvara I.) at Kudalsaiigam, and put to flight Vikkalan

(i.e. Vikramiditya VI.) and Singanan (i.e. Jayasimha III.) ; he terrified Ahavamalla a second

time, seised Vengai-nadu, and performed the anointment of victory.

1083.

'

—

South-Ind. Inser. Vol. III.
1

No. 83, p. 200. Tindivanam (Tintrinisvara temple)

Tamil inscription of the 6th year (of the reign) of Hug Rajakdsarivarman alias the lord, the

glorious Virardjendradeva [I.], who was pleased to he seated on the throne of victory together

with (hia queen) Ulagamulududaiyal (i.e.
‘ the mistress of the whole world’).—After the

1 See above. No. 696 ffi.
* See above, No. 716. 1 See above, No. 721 ft.

1 Tie figure denoting- tbe year of the reign is lost.
s Sec above. No, 744 ft.

* Tor two short Tamil inscriptions of his see J8p. Ind. Vol. VII. p. 14.6 f.

* l.t. Sukra j see above, No. 1058 . * See above. Nos. 7 63 and 754. * See No. 819,
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infoxmation given in No. 1082, the inscription records that the king on a third occasion burnt

(the city of) Kampili before Somesvara [II.) could untie the necklace which he had put on,

1

\n& set up a pillar of victory at Karadikal
; that he expelled Devanatha and other Bdmantas

from Ghakrakofcta, jpn& recovered Kanyakubja.1084.

— South-Ind. Inscr. Vol. III. No. 84, p. 202. Pemmbei' (Tdndonjisvara temple)

Tamil inscription of the 7th year (of the reign) of king Kfijakesarivarman alias the lord, the

glorious Virarajendradeva [I.], who was pleased to be seated on the throne of victory together

with (his queen) UlagamnlndudaiyfLl (i.e. * the mistress of the whole world ’).— The king took

the head* of the king of the South {i.e. the Pfindya), levied tribute from the Seralan (i.e. the

Chora king), and subdued tbe Sihgala (i.e. Siriikala) country. Ha five times put to flight

(the W. Ghalukya) Ahavamalla (Somdsvara I.), regained Vehgai-nadu, and bestowed [Vengai]-

mand&lain on the [E.] Chalukya Vijayaditya [VII.]. He also conquered K&daram and granted

it to the king who worshipped his feet. He deprived S6mSSvara [II.] of the Kannara country,

invested Vikramaditya [VI.] with the necklace (of heir-apparent), and conquered and granted

to him the seven and a half lakshas of Ratta-padi,

1085.

— J5p. Ind. Vol. VII. p, 170, No. 63. Date of an Uclaiyarktyil (KaravandiSvara

temple) Tamil inscription of the 16th year (of the reign) of king Eajakeaarivarman alias

the Tribhmanachakramrtin, the glorious Kul6ttuhga-Ch6j.adeva [£.] :&~

‘ In the 16th year ... on the day of Uttarashadha, which corresponded to a Thurs-

day and to the ninth (P) tithi of the second fortnight of the month of Mina.’

[§. 1007] s Thursday, 12th March A.D. 1086.

1086.

—
• JBp. Ind. Vol. VII. p, 147. Tirukkbv&lAr (Trivikrama-Perum&l temple) Tamil in-

scription of Kariya-Perum&l-Reriyanayan. alias Narasimfca,lord of Maladu, grandson of Rama
Narasimhavarman (above, No. 1080), recording donations that were to be made from the third

year (of the reign) of Rajarajadeva (i.e. the Ch6la king ftajaraja II.).*

1087.

— Sonth-Ind. Inscr. Vol. III. No. 86, p. 210. Chidambaram (Nataraja temple) Tamil

inscription of the 88th day of the 9th year (of the reign) of king Rarakesarivarman, who was

pleased to he seated together with (his queen) Bhuvanamulududaiyal (i.e. ‘ the mistress of the

whole world ’) on the throne of heroes (which consisted of) pure gold, alias the Tribhmana-

chakramrtin, the glorious Kul6ttuhga-ChdJ.adfiva [HI.],5 who was pleased to take Madurai.-—

The king assisted Vibranaa-PAndya against the son of Vira-Pdndya, subdued a place named

Elagam, defeated the Maja (i.e. Marava ?) army, drove the Simhala a.rmy into the sea, took

Madurai from Vtra-Pandya and bestowed it on [Vikrama-jP&ndya.

1088.

— Smth-Ind. Inscr. Vol. III. No. 87, p. 214. Chidambaram (Nataraja temple) Tamil

inscription of the 118th day of the 11th year (of the reign) of king Rarakdsarivarman, who
was pleased to be seated together with (hia queen) Bhuvanamulududaiy&l (i.e. ‘the mistress of

the whole world ’) on the throne of heroes (which consisted of) pure gold, alias the Tribhuvana-

chakravartin, the glorious Knlottufiga-ChdladOva [III.], who, having taken Madurai, was
pleased to take the crowned head* of the Pandya.— The king had the nose of the son of Vira-

Ptndya cut off, gave the great city of Elidal (i.e. Madhuri) to Vikrama-P&ndya, and took the

crowned head of Vira-P&ndya.

1 According to Dr. Hultzsch, tbe W. Chllukyii “ SdmMvara II. hnd to give up the necklace which wos the

sign of hia dignity of heir-apparent in favour of hia younger brother Vikramaditya VI. who had made his peace

with Virarijtndra X.” Compare below. No. 1084.

* See above, p. 116, note 2. * See above, No, 766 ff.

* See above. Nos- 812 and 818. * See above, No, 814 ff.

1
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10S9,— S. 875.—- Bp. Ind. Vol. VII. p. 136. Tiruniknanallur (Bhaktajanesvara temple

Tamil inscription of Kulamanikkan Iramadevan, chief of the district of Munai or Munai

ppadi :

—

(L, 1).— Sagar[ai] ya[n]du 875avadu.

1090.— S. 878.— Bp. Ind. Vol. VII. p. 137. Tirundmanalldr (Bhaktajatiesvara temple

Tamil inscription of the queen of KulamSpikkerum&nsir, chief of Hagai.

(Ii. I).— Sagarai yandu 3 7 [G javadu.

ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS.
——»—

—

Page 3, No. 5.-—Compare now Ind. Ant. Vol. XXXII. p. 213 if.; in line -4, for -panrnncv

mdsyam, read -purnnamdsydm.

„ 9, No. 54.-—Compare ibid. VoL XXXI. p. 329 if.

„ 10, No. 66.—Compare Bp. Ind. Vol VII. p. 280 f.

„ 10, footnote 5.

—

For 78 read 730-

„ 10, footnote 6.

—

For 7 read 793.

„ 12, No, 68.—Compare Ind. Ant. Vol. XXXI. p. 363 if.

„ 13, No. 74.—Compare ibid. Vol. XXXII. p. 221 If.

„ 14, No. 76.—Re-edited, with Plate, in Bp. Ind. Vol. VII. p. 205.

„ 14, No. 79 .—Oh this and No. 201 see now Ind. Ant. Vol. XXXII. p. 215 £L

,. 15, No. 86.—lor this and No. 87 compare ibid. Vol. XXXI. p. 395 ft

„ 16, No. 91.—Compare ibid. Vol. XXXI. p. 393 f£.

„ 48, No. 267.—Compare ibid. Vol. XXXII. p. 216 S.

„ 49, No. 273.—Compare No. 1018.

t, 68, No. 326.—Plate in Ind. Inscr. No. 46.

,, 79 , No. 464, line 2.—For Ommana- read Jammana-.

„ 83, No. 487, line 8.

—

For Nftrayanambika read Nfirayanambrfoi,

,, 88, footnote 5.—For 531 read 530.

„ 112, No. 668.—Compare Ind. Ant. Vol. XXXII. p. 57 ff.

131 , No. 813.—The date corresponds to Thursday, 12th January A.D. 1161 .
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I. -LIST OF DATED INSCRIPTIONS
ARRANGED IN THE ORDER OB' THE §AKA YEARS .

1

Sakn-S. NcmbEB
169.— t W. Ganna. Arivarman, . . 108

188.— + ^[ W. Gan</a Harivarman, . . 109

261—- + IF. Ganga Saigo^a Sivamara II., . 120

261.— + “iF Bang. Malladdva Nandivarman, . 668

272(H).— t IT Son of TF. Ganga Vishnug6pa, . 110

810.— + TF. Chal. Saty&sraya (Pulakefiin

I. P), 1

366.— t cm. Vira-Konamba, . . 273

888.— + ®j[ TF. Ganga Avinita, . . . 112

411*.— f If TF. Gk&l. PulakeSin I., . . 2

600.— TF. Chat. MangaldSa {of the reign of

Klrtivarman I.), .... 3

[523-24]— TF. Vital. MangalSda, . . 5

632.— •[ SatyaSraya Dhruvaraja Indravarman

<f Edvatidvipa, . ... 7

632(H).— f % TF. CMl. Vikramaditya I., . 21

634.

—
"IT TF. dial. Pulakesiu II., . . 9

[654].— «[ E. Clal. Visknuvardlrana I., . 648

556 (Ky. 3735).— TF. Chal. Pulakeain II., . 10

[581].—% W. Chal. queen Vijayabkattarika, . 23

[586].— *[[ E. Chal. Vishnuvardhana II., . 550

[689].— % '

do., . 651

608.— + TF. Chal. Vinaydditya, . .26
611.— If do., . . 27

613.

— f do., . . 28

614.

— *f do., and Alupa 7c. Chitrav&ha, . 29

616.— ^ TF Chal. Vinayaditya, ... 80

621.

— TF. Chal. Vijaykditya, ... 32

622.

—
«S[ do., ... 33

627.— % do., . . . 84

[631]. — do., ... 35

635.

— t *![ TP. Ganga Slvamara I., . . 115

645.— t TF. Chal. Vijay&ditya, . . 36

651.— f do., . . 37
|

Saia-S. NVMBSS
656.— f TF. Chdl. Vikramaditya II., . . 41

672.— f (?) W. Ganga Sripurusha, . . 117

675— Bdshtrakuta Dar.tidurgn.raja, . 53

[876].— TF. Chal. Kirtivarman II., . . 48

679— IT do., . . 49

679.— Guj. B&shtnaknta Kakkaraja II., . 54

684.—'f ^[ TF. Ganga Sripurusha, . .118
692.—

*Jj"
Edshtrajedta Goviudaraja II„ . 56

698.— W. Ganga f§ripuruska, . .119
716.— Eashtrak&ta Goviudaraja III., , 61

726.— f do., . . 62

730.— ff do., . .63,64

734.

— Guj. E&slttrakuta Karkaraja, . 65
735*.— If Bdshtrak&ta Gflyindaraja III,, . 66

735.

—
- ^[ do., and Goviudaraja of Guj., . 67

738.— If Guj. E&shtrakd^a Ilarkaraja, . 68
749.— Guj. Edshtrakuta Gfivindar&ja, . 69

767-—
*lf Guj. Edshtrakdta Dhruvar&ja I., . 70

765 (P).— Eashtrahuta Amogliavarslia I. and
Sil&ra Pullasakti, .... 72

775 (for 773).— Edthfrakdlu AmSgkavarsha

I. and SU&ra Kapardin IX., . . 73

782.—+ Edshtrahuta Amdghavarsha I. and

eh. BahkeSa, . . • .74

787.

— IldshirakAla, Amdgbavarsha I., . . 1054

788.

— do., . 75, 76

789.

—
*j[ Guj. E&shtrafcutu Dkruvar&ja II., . 77

789.— If Guj. -RdsAfraiitfa Dantivarman, , 78

797.— Eatta (?) Prithvirima, . . ,79
799.— Edshtrahdta Am&gbavarsha I. and

Sildra Kapardin II, ... SO

809.

— IF. Ganga Satyavikya (BAtuga I.), . 123

810.

— IT Guj. R&shtrakula Kpishijaraja, . 81

822 (for 824).— Eishtrakuta Kriskparfija II, 82

An asterisk (*) after the figures for a year denotes that the year is a current year. The Saka year is

enclosed in square brackets when it is not actually given in the inscription, but is obtained by calculation or by the

reduction to a year of the Saka era of a year which in the inscription itself is given according to another era or as a

Jovian year. The sign + indicates that the inscription referred to is considered spurious ; the sign. that it ;a on

copper-plates.

Here and in the Index below the figures on the right refer to the numbers of the list ; 'n after a figure , to

foot-notes. The following other abbreviations are used ch.**chief; Chal. a, CMl.** Chalalga or Chdluhya ;

co.^countrj, ; di.*=dietrict or division j do.-iitta s E.-ma,ttrn ) f = female ; Ouy - Oajardt ; *. ling:

m. m male ; min. - minister, ri. - river,- - same a*; sue. - surname, n. -milage mtoum, W. - Western.

*2
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172 EPIGRAPH JA INDICA. [Voc. YII.

Safca-S. Ncmbee Saka-S. JfCMBEB
324,— Mashtrakuia Krisbnardja II., . 0 83 919.— TV. Ch&l. Taila II.,

• 145

SSI (for 833).— do, . 85 919.— If Sil&ra Aparajifca, « 305
632.— do.. . 84 [921].— Chila Rajaraja I., , t 705

836.— Iflf Rashtrahula Indraraja III., 86,87 [922].—
‘

do.. 70S

338.— do 88 922.—
- If Y&dava Bhillama II., . 328

840.— R&shtrak&ta Govindaraja IY., . 89 924.— W. Ch&l. Irivabedanga Satyagraya, 146
851.— do,. 90 928.— Chila Rajaraja I„ . 713
852.— If do., 91 928 (for 929).— IF. Ch&l. Jayasimha, II. (?)

855.— If do., 92 and liidand)a Shashtha I

,

S 147
856.— Oh. Bappuvarasa, 967 930.— W. Ch&l. Irivabedanga Satyasraya, •> 148
8ti0.— f *jf

W. Ganga Butnga II., 127 930.
*jf do., and Sil&ra Rattar&ja, a 301

362.— If R&slttraJcdta K rishnaraja III., 93 930 (for 931).- f W. Ch&l. Vikramaditya V., 150
867.- do., 94 933.— If E. Ch&l. Virnaladitya, 668
»67.— If E. Ch&l. Ammaraja II., 563 934.— Chila Rajaraja I., . 717
[868 PJ. — Chila Parintaka I., . 691 939.— f Sil&ra ArikSsarin, 306
871.— Rashp'ahuta ICnshnaraja III. and 940.— IF. Ch&l. Jayasimha II.(P), 151

Chila Raj&ditya, 1056 941.— IF Ch&l. J ayasimha II., , 152
>72*.— R6.shtra.huta Krisbnaraja III. and 943*.— Chola Rajfindra-Ch61a I,, 728, 731

IF. Gahga Butuga II., . » . 95 944.— W. Ch&l. Jayasimha If., . 153
H72*(? ).— W7

". Ch&l. VikramMitya VI. and 944.- f E. Ch&l. Rajaraja I., . 669
Sinda Perm&di I., 224 946.— IF Ch&l. Jayasimha II., 154

872 (? ).— W. Ch&l. Jagadekamalla II. and 94b*. — If Yadava Bhillama III., 329
Sinda Permadi I., ... • 234 948. — If Sil&ra Chhittaraja, 307

s73.— Rashtrahita Ifrishnar&ja III., . . 96 950.— IF. Ch&l. Jayasimha II., , 155
375.— Gahga eh. Attimallar ICannaradfiva* 951.— Chola Rajendra-Chola I., 735

Frithvjgaiigaraiyar, . . . . 1057 955.— do.. 786
875.— J&nnai ch. ivularaaniltkan IrainadSvan, 1089 955.— W. Ch&l. JayHsimha Ho and Sinda
876*.— Rdshtrah&ta Krisbnardja III., . 97 Nagaliyaraas,

• 156
S76.— Munai eh. Kulamanikkerumanar, , 1090 957.—• IF. Ch&l. Jayasimha II., 157
880.— If Rdshtrah&ta. Krishnaraja III., r 98 969.

—

Chola R&jdndra-Chola I., • 737
884*.— do., - 99 [961].— Chila Rkjadliiraja I., . , • 738
890.—f IY. Gahga Marasimha II., . . 129 961 (P).— Soysola Vinayaditya, 383
^‘.‘.'i.—Rdshtralcuta Khoftiga and W. Gahga 962.— IF. Ch&l. Jayasimha II. and Ratta

Marasimha II., ... 104 Brega,
a 158

894.—If R&shtrahuta Kakkaraja II., . 105 [964].— Chila Rajendra-Chdfa I., 1078
[895].- W. Ch&l. Talk 11., 140 965.— Chila Rhjddhiraja I., , , • 739
398*.—Rushtrakuta Kakkaraja II. and if 966.— W. Ch&l. SdmMvara I., „ , a 159

Gahga Mdrasimha II., 106 [966].— Chila Rajadhiraja I., * . • 740
896.

—

W. Gahga Marasimha II., 130 [967].— IF Ch&l, S6m6svara I., . a 160
397.—W Gahga Paiichaladova, , 132 968.— do., r 161

899 — IF Gahga Itachamalla II., 133 [968].—Chila Raj&dhiraja I., . . • 741
902.— W. Ch&l. Taila II.’ and Ratta 970*.- do., * 742

K&rtavirya I., ... . 141 970.— W. Ch&l. Sdmdsvara I., » 162
902.—W. Ch&l. Taila II. and Ratta Santi- 970.— do., and Ratta Anka,

.

163
varman, .... . 142 973 (for 974).— do., and K&damha

904.— R&shtrah&ta Indraraja IY., . 107 Jayakfisin I., .... « 164
904.- W. Ch&l. Taila II., • 143 975.— W. Ch&l. S5m6avara I., . 165
911 (for 912).— do., and Sinda Pulikala, . 144 975.— Chila Rhjadkiraja I., . , 743
[913].— Chila Rajarhja I . 696 [975 PJ.— f 33. Ch&l. Rajaraja I., f 570
[918].— do., . 1077 976.— W. Ch&l. Somdsrara I., . 166,167
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3-S. Nombbe
— IF. Ch&l, Vikramaditya VI. and

Eddamba HarikSsarin, . . • 168

— Chdla RijdndradOva, . . . 745

— do,, • • • 747

— Silah&ra M&rasimha, . . • 315

).— Stl&ra Mamvaniraja, . • • 308

— TF. Ohal. SOmtesvara I., • 169, 170

— Ohola Rajindradiva, . • 751

— TF. Ohal. Visimuvardhana Vijayaditya, 171

[?),— TF. Q-ahga Gaogarasa (P) and

Uoyala VisimtrvardhaML (?), • 384

,3.— TF. Ch&l. S&misvara I. and Vislinu-

mdhana Vijayiditya, .... 172

S3].— Ohola Viraraytadra 1 754

;
i],~ TF. Ch&l Somesvara 1. and K&damba

Kirtivarman II., .....
Si— Y&dava Simjachandra II. and Maurya

GOviadarija, . 330

jl— •([ Y&dava Seunacliandra II., . 331

4— W. Ohdl. SomeSvara II., 174, 175

S3.— TF. Ch&l. Jayasimha III., . 176

fb].— Chdla ICul&ttuhga-Chola I., . 760

;4— TF. Chal. S&meSvara 11., . 177

do.,
'

. 178

yg— do., and TF. Oanga Udayiditya, 179

PiS.— JLch&rya, Srin&ndi-pandita, . 183

S3.— Chdla- Kulottniiga-Oh 6[a I., . . 762

S'j,— TF. dial. Vikramaditya VI. and

Jayasimha III., .... 184

[999 (Cha. Vi. 2)].— TF. CMl. Vikr&miditya

VI., .... 185, 186, 187

ICOi*.— jE. ChAl. Vira-Ch&da, . . 672

[1001 (CM. Vi, 3 for 4 P)].— W.Chdl. Vikram-

aditya VI. and J ayasimha III., • 188

[1004 (Cha. Vi. 7)].— f TF CMl. Vikram-

aditya VI., Sinda Miafija, and Ha((a

Kannakaira II., .... 189

[1006 (Cha. Vi. 9)].— TF, CMl. Vikramaditya

VI„ 190

1303 — £. CMl. Ch6dagatga Riijaraja, , 671

[1007].— Chdla Kul6tto6ga-Cb6]a I., . . 1085

1008 {for 1009).— TF. Ohdl. Vikramaditya VI., 191

1009.— da., and Batta Kiriavirya II., 192

[1009 (Ghi. Vi. 12 )].— TF. CMl. Vikram-

iditya VI. and Jayakarna, . . . 193

[1013 (CIA Vi. 16)].- TF. CMl. Vikram-

aditya VI
[1016 (Chi. Vi. 18)].— do., . . 196

[1015 (Chi. Vi. 18) ?].— Hoysola inscription, 197

1016.— Sildra Anantap&la, .' . . 309

Saka-S. Ntobee
[1017 (Cha. Vi. 19 for 20 P )].— TF. Ch&l.

Vikramaditya VI., .... 168

[1018 (Chi. Vi. 21)].—Private inscription,, . 199

[1018 (Cha. Vi. 31)].— TF. Chat. Vikramhditya

VI., ..... 200

[1018 (Chi. Vi. 21)].— do., and (?) JRatta

SOna II., ..... 201

[1020 (Cha. Vi. 22 for 23) TF. Ohdl.

Vikramaditya VI., .... 202

[1021 (Chi, Vi. 24)].— do., . 203

[1024 (Cha. Vi. 27) ].— do., . 204

[1024 (Cha. Vi. 27) ].— TF. Ch&l. Vikram.

aditya VI. (H or TF. Oanga Rdayiditya), . 205

[1024 (Cha. Vi. 27) ].— TF. Ch&l. Vikram-

aditya VI., ..... 206

[1035 (Chi. Vi. 38)].— do,, . 207

1026.— Hoysala Balldja I., ... 385

[1029 (Chi. Vi. 32)].- TF. Ch&l. Vikram-

iditya VI., . . ... .208
[1029 (Chi. Vi. 32)].— Memorial tablet, . 209

1030 (for 1028).— Ohola KnlOttuhga-Cb&la I., 779

[1030 (Cha. Vi. 33)].— W. Ohdl. Vikramaditya

VI. and Kadamba Tailapa II., . . 210

[1030 (Cha. Vi. 33)].— TF. Chal. Vikramaditya

VI., . ... 211

1032*[and 1033*].— Sil&h&ra Gandaraditya, 317

[1034 (CIA. Vi. 37) ].— TF. Ohdl. Vikram-

iditya VI. and PAndya ch. Khniadeva, . 212

[1034 (Cha. Vi. 38 for 37 P) ].- TF. Ch&l.

Vikramaditya VI 213

[1035 (Chi. Vi. 88)].— da., , . 214

1035.— Ohola. KiiUHtnnga-Ch6]a I., . , 783

[1035].— do., . 784

[1036 (Chi. Vi. 39) ].— W. Ohdl. Vikram-

Mitya VI., ..... 216

[1036].— Chdla Kul&ttuhga-ChOla I., . . 785

1086.— do., . . 786

1037 (for 1035).— Son qf Hoysala min.

Gahgaraya, ..... 880

1037.— Jaina Migh achandra-traividyadeva, . 387

1037.— Chdla. KulOttuiiga-ChOla I., . . 787

1039.

—
• K Hoysala Vishnuvardhana, . 388, 389

[1039].— Chdla Kul6ttttnga-Ch6]a I., 789, 790, 791

[1040 (Chi. Vi. 43)].— Private inscription, , 217

1040.

— Chdla Kul6ttuhga-Ch6]a I., • • 792

1040.— Sil&h&ra Gandaraditya, . . . 318

1041*.— Disciple of D ivakaranandi- aiddhinta-

ddva, . • • ... . 968

1013*. - 'Daughter of Hoysala min. Gatga-



174 EPIGRAPH!!. INDIOA. [You. YII.

gflfea-S. Ntobbb

1013*.— Mother ofHoysala min Gangaraja, 392

[1013 (CM. Vi. 46)].— W. Ch&l. Yikramkditja

VI. and eh. Tribhuvanamalla Pandyaddva, 219

1044*.— Wife ofHoysala, min. Gaiigarlja, . 303

[1044].— Chela Vikrama-Cl.&la, . . 794, 797

[1044 (CM. Vi. 45 foe 47)?].— W. Ch&l.

Vikramaditya VI. and Sinda Aeha II., . 218

1045.— T&ridala ch. Gonka, . . . 220

[1045].— Ch&la Vikrama-CkOla, . . 798, 799

1045.— Queen of Eoysala Yiaknuvardhana,

396, 397

1015.— Jaina Snbhachandra-siddh&ntad&va

and min. Gahgur&ja, . . . 398

1045 (?).— W. Ch&l. Jagadekamalla II. (P)

and eh. Yijaya-Pandyaddva, . » 225

1047.— W. Ch&l. Vikramaditya VI., • . 221

[1047-48 (Kollam 301)].— Vira-KOralavarman

of Vfid it,, 943

1049.

— Ch&la Yikrama-Ch&Ja, . . . 800

[1050].— do., . 802, 803, 804

[1050],— W. dial. Scanes'vara III. and

Kadcimba Tailapa II., .... 227

1050.

— Jaina Mallishfina Maladharideva, . 969

1051*.— W. Chal. Sdmesvara III. and

Kalachurya Permadi, .... 226

[1052].— 7F, Chat. Somesvara III., . • 228

1053.— Queen of Koysala Vishnuvardhana, . 400

1054 (for 1057).— ChJ&la Yikrama-Clidla, . 808

[1056].— do., . 807

1056 (for 1065).— f B. Ch&l. Kol6ituiga-

Ch&sja II., 574

1058*.— Silah&ra Gandarfiditya, . . . 319

1059 (for 1051 P).— Tribhuvanamalla

Chaladftiikar&va Hoysakeetti, . • . 970

1060*.— Uoysala Viahnuvardhana, . . 401

[1061].— W. Ch&l. Jagadekamalla II., . 229

[1061].— W. Ch&l. Somesvara III. (?), . 230

[1061 ?].— Ck. Siiigimayya, . . .403

[1061 ?].— Oh. Baladeva, .... 404

1063 (for 1064).— Y&dava eh. Seunadeva, . 332

[1064].— W. dial. Somesvara III. (p) and

c/s. Vira-Pandyadeva, .... 231

[1064].— W. Ch&l. Jagadekamalla II.,. . 232

1065*.— Silah&ra Vijayaditya, . . .821

1006* and 1066*.— do., . . .322

[1065-66 (Kollam 319)].— Vir&-K6ra]avaraan

of V&n&du, . ..... 844

[1066b W. Ch&l. Jagadekamalla II. and

Sinda Permadi I., . . > . • 233

1068*.— Jaina Prabkachandra-aiddbSntadeva, 408

Saka-S. Kombzb
[1069].— W. dial. Jagadekamalla II,. 235

[1069].— do., and eh. Yira-Pandyaddva, 236

[1071].— do., and ch. JagaddSva, a • 237
1073*.— Sildh&ra Vijayaditya, . * * 323

1075.— Nihumbha cl. Indrarfija, a a 333

1076.— W. Ch&l. Taila III., a 239

1076.— Sildra HaripMa, 0 310

[1077].— IF. Ch&l. Taila III. and

Kalachnrya Bijjana, . . . • 240

1078.— Sildra JJallikarjuna, . . 9 311
1079.— Kalachnrya Bijjana, . « 275
1C79.— B. Ch&l. Vijayaditya III. Of

Pith&puram, . . 575
1080.— Kadamlas Sivachitta Pennadi and

Vijayaditya II., «, 241
[1080].— Kalachurya Bijjana, . r 27®
1080.— do., , 6 277
1081.— Uoysala Narasimka I. and min .

Holla 409
[1081-82 (Kollam 335)].— Private inscription, 94S
[1082, 1085, and 1094].— K&damha Sivaisbitta

Pennadi, . .... 242
[1083 (Kollam 336)],— Vlra-Ravivannan of

T&n&du,

.

. . .... 94(3

[1083].— Kalachnrya Bijjala, . , 278, 279
1084.— jK&katiya Rudradeva, . , . 6S4
1084 (for 1085).— Sinda Clhavunda II., . 2453

1086.— Jaina Devakirti-panditaddva, . . 4x2
[1087].— Ch. Vijaya-Pandyaddva, . . 244
[1087].— Kalachurya Bijjala, . . , 280
[1088-89 (Kollam 342,].— Vira-Ravivannan

of Vcn&du {?), ..... 947
[1090].— Kalachuryas Bijjana and S6vid6va, 285
[If 91 (CM. Vi. 94)].- Sinda: Chavunda II.,

Bijjala and Vikrama, .... 247
1091.— Oh. Vjjaya-Pandyad6va, . . . 248
[1091 and 1093 (Ky. 4270 and 4272j}.—

Kadamlas Sivachitta Paramardia and
Visbiyuchilta, 249

1093* and 1095*.— Ch. Vijaya-PUndyaddva, . 250
[1093].— Kalachurya ScVideva, , . . 280
1098.— Kondapadinatt ch. Buddharftja, . 581
[1094 (Kollam 348 for 347 ?)].— Vira-

Udaiyaixartaudavarmaxi of Ytii&du, , , 948
[1095].— Kalachurya Soviddta, . . . 287
1095 and 1103.- W. Ch&l. bombsvara IV. (?)

and {Sinda) ch. Innadi-Raobamalla, . . 263
1096.— *][ Kalachnrya Sovideva, . . £88, 289
[1096 (Ky. 4275)].— K&damha Sivachitta

Pennadi, 264
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Saka-S. Ntjmebb
1096*.— J~ezina Nayakirtidibra, . • . 414

[1300].—— JSftlachitrya Sankama, • . 291

1101*'.— SiloMra Bhojaddva II., . . 324

[H01]. * EZdCcciuchurya Sankaras, . 292, 293

[1103]. Ch6la Kul6ttunga-Cb6]a III., . 814

[1102].— JSYalachwya. Ahavamalla, * 295, 296

[1103]— ‘

do., • . 297

1103.-- fh'Ct , . o.rd Cut to, Jdyiddva I*, . , 298

1104*.— .7Y\i ’ixate inscription, . * # 256

1104*.— JEToysala Baliala II., . . .416
11,04.— m rr r&vati ch, K5ta II., . . . 590

[1105].'— JsZa lachurycb Abavamallfl, , , 299

1105.

—- ®[[ TZsUctlachv/rya Siigbaria, . . 300

1106.

— TF~. Ohtil. S6md§yara TV., . . 257

[1106].— ChSla Kul&ttuiga-Cbfila III., . 816

1107.

-- St7,iJ i-a Apsradity.'i, .... 312

[1107]— C7i6U Kulottniiga- Cbfila III., . 817

1108.

“- 't^£>‘7cc}ic';idii ch. Pritbvisvara* , , 582

1109*.— SiZara Aparkditya, . . . 313

1109.

™ OTe.. Bhayideva, . . • .258
1109.— BiZasi&ra Bhojadeva II., . • . 326

1110*.'— fZhcypagalfs ch. Barms, . . . 259

1110*.-— Gr iotta Yira-VikramAditya II., , 298

1111.— W- CJh&l. SiimcSrara IV. and KAdamba

ICamadava, 260

[1111].— Cfaola, Kul&ttunga-Ch6]a III., , 821

1112, 1114, [and 1115].— Sil&l&ra BhfijadSva

II., - ...... 326

L113.— D&vagiri'Y&daua, BMllama, . . 834

L1X3.— Sil&h&ra Ba6]ad6va II,, . . 327

U18.— Chictta Vii'a-Yikramdditya II., . « 335

LI18 (?}.— JEToysala Baliala II 418
'

1113],— C7tZ>}a KuIbttiinga.0hd]a III., . 822

1114.— JEToa/saJa Baliala II., . . 419, 420

1114 (for 1X3.6).- do., . . .421

‘1114-15 (TCollam 388)].— Yira-Kdralararniari (P)

of Y07171,(Vz/-

:

111©].— Ch Sla KnlMtuigs-Clidla III., 823

111?*.— jEfdoysala Ballija II., . . •

111?].— ChSla KnWttunga-Clidla III.,

Ijf?' Jf7Ana.manda.la, chief* Mallidfrra and

Manwra-Saby® II., .....
1117*18 (Kollam 371)].— Vira-RamaTarmaa

of Vindfiti, *

118*.— 7~77>‘U8Q&&' Balldja II., . • .

1118].— Ao'' • • •

, ^jgi &*>., and Z&damba KdmadSva, •

1118]

* C7i3la Kuluttuiga-Chdla III., 826,

1119]

.—
110— Ao ->

949

824

422

825

683

960

423

426

424

827

828

829

Saka-S. Number
1121.— Eoysala Ball&la II,, . , . 427

1121.— Maidiina-Chaudayya, . , . 971

[1121 {Ky. 430)],— Z&damba Jayakdsin III, 2S1

[1121].— ChSla Knlfittaoga-Cbffia III., 831, 832

1123.

— E&tavdtfi ch. Rttdraddvarija, . . 591

[1123 (Ky. 4302)],— Zaiamba JayaMsin III., 262

1124*.— Haifa Kdrtayirya IY., . . . 264

1124.

— JE, CMl, Hallapaddva III, of

PitMpumm, . . . . . .676
[1124].— Eoysala Baliala 11, . . 428, 429

[1126].— P&tofya J&tavarman Enlasdibara, . SS9

1127*.— Eattas Kartaviiya IV, and

Mallikarjuna, 265

1127.— Polngv-CMia Taimmiriddbi, . . 880

[1127],— Eoysala BoUaJa II 430

[1127].— Ch6}a KulOttnnga-C h61a III., . 837

[1128].- do., . 839

1128 (for 1129).— DSvaghri-Yddava, Singba^a

and Mbimhha. ch. S&idlva, , . . 337

1129.— Telugti-ChoAa Tarnmnsiddhi, 881,

882, 883

[1129].— Hoytala, Baliala II 431

1130 (for 1131),— Sinia (P) S6m6Srara, . 972

[1130-31 (Eollam 384)].— Yira-RAma [E&aja*

varman] of TAnadu, .... 951

1131*.— ®f Ea,tfas K&rtavjrya IY. and

Mallikdrjuna, 266

[1183].- 0161a Kul6tfanga-CMla HI, . 840

1135*.

—

Ehagiri-YAdava Singh ana, . , 338

1135.— General Jaya of K&hatiya, Gappati, 586

1186*.— Dbagiri-Y&dava Siighapa, . . 339

1136*.— Gut(a YSra-Yikramdditya II., , 340

[1136].— %Pdy4ya Jajjdvarmaii KnlafiAkhara, 890

[1137 (Kollam 889 for 390 P)],- Yira-Mma

K6ra]avatman of V$na<j,u, , , , 952

[1137].— Child Eul6Ucnga-0h6[a IH, . 842

1137.— Ebagiri-Y&dava Sitgbana, , . 341

[1138 (Ky. 4817, Kollam 392)],- Private (P)

inscription, . . . • . .953
1140.— Dhuffiri-YMava Siigbana, , . 342

1141*.- Ea-tta K&ttavirya IV, . . .267
[1142].— ChSla K&jarija HI, . . . 843

[1142-43 (Kollam 396)].— Private (P) in-

scription, ...... 964

1144.— Astrologer Anant-adiWa of Blmgiri-

Ytidava Siigbaija, , . . . . 343

[1144].— Cilia Eftjardja III., , . . 844

1146*.— Diwgiri-Yddam Siigbana, . . 844

[1146].— Pdntjya Maiayarman Spodara-

P5r]ya I., 891
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1145,

—

DSnagiri-Y&dava Sihgtana, . . 316

1145.— Hoysala Narasimha II., . • 434

[1147].— P&ndya Maravarman Sundara-

PAndya I., - * * • 3®3

1148*.

—

JDevagir-i-Y&dava. Siiighana (?}, . 346

[1148].- CMla Eajaraja III., . . .845

1151*.— Malta. Lakshmidfiya II., . . . 268

1153.— K&katiya Ganapiti, . . - 586

[1153],— Hoysala Naraaimha II., . • 435

[1154].— CMla Eajaraja III., . . 848, 849

[1165].— do., 850, 851, 852

1156,— DSvagiri-Yddam Sicglisna, . . 347

1158.— Daughter of WAtav&4i oh. Radra-

ddra, ...»*• ®92

[1156].— CMla RAjaraja III., . . 863

[1166].— TAndya Majavarman Snndara-

PAijdyal 895>
896

1156.— Image inscription, . * • 973

[1156-57 (Kollam 410)].—Vira-Bavi Kdrajavar-

man of Venddu, .
96®

H57,_ Ddvagiri-Y&Java, Singhana, . . 348

1167.— K&katiya general Jaya, . . .587

1158.— Devagiri- Y&dava Singhapa, . „ 349

[1169],— (JhSla Eajaraja III., . . • 865

1160*.— T Devagiti- Y&dava Sioghana, 350, 351

1160*.— CMla RAjarAja III., • * 856

[1160].— do., . 857,858,859

1161.

— do., . . - 860

1162,

— Dlvagiri-Y&dam Singhana, . . 352

[1164].— do., . • 354

1165.— Ch&la RAjaraja III., . . * 862

[1168].— DSvagiri-Yhdava Singhapa, . . 355

[1171].— Chola BAjAndra-CMla III., . . 863

[1171].— P&ndya MAjararman. Sundara-

Pandya II., ... * * ®97

1171 . D&vo.giri-Y&dava lumlara, 357, 358

1172*.— do.

,

* 356

1172#,— Kdkatiya Qanapati, . . . 688

Pil72*]._ Gra^ajfimbft, daughter cf do., . 689

[1172 (Ky. 4351)].— *[T
K&damla. SivacWtta

Shashtha II,, . • • • • • 389

[3172].— P&ndya. MAjavarmaa Sundara-

PApdya II., 898

[1173].— do., . • . .890

1174*,— Devagiri-Y&dava Kanhara, . . 859

[1174 (Kollam 427)].— Vlra-PadmanAbha

M&rt-apdavarniftn of V6n&4u, . . • 966

[1174].— CUla RAjladra-CMla III., . . 804

1176*.— 1 Hoysala S&mlSvara, , . . 436

1176.— *[ Blvagiri- Y&dava Kanhara, . . 360

. . 955

. 348

. . 587

. 349

. . 855

i, 350, 351

. . 856

857, 858, 859

. . 860

Salca-S. Ncuiibb

[1175].— Pdntjya Jaiavarman Bnadara-

PAndya 1 900, 901, 902
[1176].— If Hoysala Narasimha III., . . 439
1177.— do., . . 44,0

[1178],— Tclagu-CMda Vijaya-Gandagdpila,, 885

[1178],— Hoysala Yira-RAmanAfcha, . , 441

[1179],— P&ndya JatAyarman Snndara-

PAndya 1 903

1180.

— Rajftgambhira Sambarariyoa, . . 866

1181.

— Sildh&ra Sbmdsvara, . . , 314

[1181],— Ddvagiri-Yddava Kanhara, . , 361

[1181],— Dandya 3atavarnian Sundara-Pajidya

1., ..... 904,906

[1181],— P&ndya Yira-Papdya, . . , ;0d

[1182].—Dandya JatAvarman Snndara-PAndva

1.,

707

1182.

— f CUl. Kaiicvadevaraya, . . 271

1183.

— Dtiiagiri-Yddava Maliadeya, . , 362

[1183].— PAndya Jatavaruian Sundara-

PAndya I , . . . . . 908

[1183].— Hoysala Yira-Ramandtba, . . 432

1184*.— Hoysala Xarasiihha III., . , 433

[1184]-— Devagiri-Y&dam MafiAdera sad

Outta Gutta III., ..... 363

1185*.— do. do., . . 864

[1186].— do., . . , 305

1187.

—

Telugu-Chdda, Yijaya-GandagOpala, 886, 887

1187.

—
- Denagiri-Y&dava MaMdthra, . . 36S

[1188].— Chola RAjtedra«Cl&}a III., . . 867

1188.

— Kera}a k. Ravivarman, . . 939, 940

[1189].— CMla Bajcndra-ChOJa III., . . 868

1189.

— D&vagiri-Y&dava MahAdSya, . . 367

[1189].— Dandya VlrA-Paw-iya, . . -910

1189.

— Jama §rSnandi-Wiatt^Takad8va, - . 874

1190.

— Hoysala Namaimha III. (P), . . 444

1191.

— *[ Oddavidi oh. Arjana, . . .600

[1191].— Hoysala VSra-Rarmnatha, . . 445

1191 (.for 1196 P).— Hoysala Narasimha III., . 446

1192* [and 1198].— do., . • «7

[1192].—Hoysala Yira-RAmanAtha, • 448

[1193].—DSeagiri-Y&dava MabAddva (P), . 368

[11931.—Hoysala Yira-RAmanAtlia, . . 449

1193.

— If Devagiri- Y&dava R&maohandra, . 369

1194.

—TI do., 370, 871

1195.

—K. Ch&l. YijayAditya II. of

Srikurmam,

1197*.— Jdina Hlglianondbblui^SrakadAva, , 975

1199*.—D&vagiri-Y&dava RAmaobandra, . 373

1199.— do., •
873

1199,—E. CUl. PurnihOttama o/SnUrmam, 678

370,
871

of

. 677
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[1199] JIatavarman KnlasfiSikara I., 911
1200.—Disaiple cf Jaina Udayacbandradeva, 976
1200.—Sogf&ala Narasimha III., . . . 450
1201•—X>i.&e!jpie 0f Jaina Padumasina-

bliat.tarakadeva
(?), .... .977

1203 (for 1201?) [and 1210i\.-Eo4mfe
i*scviption

[1203], Jr*dndya Jatavorman Sundara-P&ndya
IL

> . . . - 912

1203.—Ha.Pa.liarifcirtha,i?oaer*!.op of Kali-n.ga (?j, 979

[1204].

—

DSvagiri-Y&dava Ramachanctra, . 374

120a *.— Disciple of Jaina NAmiehandra-

pan^iiaclSva, .980
[\^Q^\—-E>Svagiri-Y&dava Rdmashandra, , . 875

[1206].— do., . 376 , 877

[1207].—EAndya Jstavarmo.ii Sundara-
P^pdysi. II., ... . 913

[1208].—JD Svagiri-YAdava RAnjachandra, , 378
1208.

—

jBCog/sala Jfarasimha III., . . 451

[12G9].

—

X*fi-nAya Jataramian Sundara-
Pandya II,, .914

[1211].— do., , 915 , 9ig
1212*.—*1" JDeragiri-YdJava Rdmaekandra, . 379

[1212],—JP drnjya Jatavuraum Sundara-

Pandya II., 917, gig

[1215].— X*&nttya Maravarman Knlagakhara I, 919

[1216].— do., 92o
1219*.

—

D&vagiri'Y&dava Eamachandra, . 380

1222.— do., . 381

1227.— do.,
, 382

[1229].— JP dniya M&rararnmn KulaSdltkara I., 921

2231. —E. Ch&l. 'ViSranuJtfca of Srihv.rm.am., 679

[1232].— JEZoysala Ballaja III., . . , 463

1235.

— J’a.irta Subhaohandramuni, . . 981

1236.

— Ok&J.a Vira-Ckampa, . . , 869, 870

[1237-38 (Kollam 491)].—Vira-Cdaiyamar-

taijdavarman of Vfydtfu 967

1238.

—

K&Jtsattya PiatAparudra, . . . 1066

[1239].—

J

><^t»#oM&yftvaPmaa KnkSdkhaJa II., 022

1240.

—

22. GUI. Furusliotl ama of SrikArtnam, 680

[1240],

—

EAndgaMkray&tmim Kulagfikliara II., 923

[1241].— ®f[ Vira-RAghava-Chakravartin (of

J&rctlct . « • . . . 96a

£1243].-— JP&niyo HAravaraan Hulalfdkhara II., 024

1269—(for 1260 P)— ^ N&maya-N&yaka of

PitMjru.rit ..... -601
£1261 .]—Vosjumankogda Sambnvaraya, . 871

1261 (for 1262).— Harihara I. of Vijaymagara, 454

1262.— M&raraman Pax4kraTna-

PAodya, • * . . . 625

balia-H
- Nujibbb

[1274].—Pd«4ya Maravarman ParAkrama-

Piltfy», ...... 926
1276*.— BukkarAya I. of Yijayanagara, . 455

1277'~ do., . . .456
1278.— do., . . , 457

1278.— % Sarnguma II, of Vifayanagara,
. 459

1286 (for 1287).—Kampana II. of Vijaya-

no.30.ra, . . . , . 460

[1290],— do,, . . .462
1290.—Bukkaraya I. (?) of Vijayanagara, . 481

1293.—General Goppanarya of Ivamjiana II,

of Vijayanagara

1293.—P&njija Jalararm&n ParAkrama-

Tan^ja, gay

1295*.—Jaina VardhamaniisvAmia (?), , yg2

1296.—Jammapa-U^alyai, 50* of Katnpana

II. of Vijayanagara, . . t 4^4
1296.— Be<}<}i Anna-YAma of Komjavitftt, . 593

1296—XSrala (?) ch. Sarvanganafcha, . . 941

1300 (for 1301).- 11 Heidi Anna-VAma of
J2.onda.ruln.

1801.— If Harihara II. of Vijayanagara, 465, 466
1304.— TT do., . 467
[1304].— Min. Irugappa, . . . .1062
1305 (lor 1306).— Virdpakaha I. of Vifaya,-

nagara

1307.—Harihara II. of Vijayanagara, , . 469

1309*.— *[ do., , . 470

[1309].— General Irugappa, , . . logs

1312.

— Simla h. MArtindavarman,
. , 943

1313.

— Tf Harihara II. of Vijayanagara, . 471

1313.— Bedrji KAtaya-VAma, . . .595
1815.— Harihara II. qf Vijayanagara, . 472

1317.— ^ do.,
, , 473

1317 [foe 1818}.— do., . , 474
1320*.— Jama Purupandifa, , .

rjg;j

1321.— If Harihara II. of Vijayanagttra,
, 475

[1325 (Kollam m)].-Kirala h. Ylra-KArnla

MAriaudavarman, . , . . .958
1328 [and, 1327].—BukkarSya II. 0/ Vijaya-

nagara, . . . . . 470

1328.— D6varAya I. of Vifayanagara, . 4g(,

1328 (for 1338).— Subordinate of Bet}tli

KA(aya-V5ma, . . . . .598

1331.

— Disciple of Jaina Chandrakirtt, , 884

1332.

— D4rariya I. qf Vijaymagara,
, 481

1333.— f B.ed4i Kk(aya-V5ioa of liiya-

mahMranagara, ..... 596

1334*.—Son of DESvariya I. of Vij'ayanagara, 483

1836.—Subordinate of Ret}ii Ka{aya-V5ma, . 597

2l
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Saka-S, Number
1338.— f Vijava of Vijayanagara, . . 484

1344.— do., , . 485

[1344].— General Irngapa, .... 486

1846.— Tf Ddvardya II. of Vijayanagara, 487, 4a8

1347.

— do., . . .489

1348.

— do., . . .490

1352.

— T Redii Allaya-Dodda of fnjamahen-

dranagara, ...... 5S9

1353*.— % Ddvar&ya II .of Vijayanagara, 491, 492

1353.

— Vira-Pdndya, son of Bhairava, . . 985

1355*.— Jaina Srutamimi, .... 986

[1355],— Dt-vardya II. of Vijayanagara, . 498

[1366].— do., . 494

1358*.— Yiva-P&ndya, eon of Bhairava, . . 987

[1368].— Pratapa-DAvaraya of Vijayanagara, 495

1368.— Devarfiya II. of Vijayanagara, . 496

1371.— Mallikavjnna of Vijayanagara, . 497

[1375], — P&ndya Jatilavarman Parfiki'ama*

P&ndya, 928

1377.

—

S&kiva Tirtxmalaid&va, , . . 498

1377 .—Pandya Par&krama-MxydYa, ,
929

[1378],— Pasi&ya Jatilavarman Parakrama-

Eandya, ...... 930

1381 (for 1383).—P&ndya Arlk&aridSva Para'

krama-Panijya, ..... 931

1387.— Maxliktojuna of Vijayanagara, . 4l9

[1390-91 (Koltaxn 644)].— Kbala prince

AfiityavaKnan, ..... 959

1392.— VirupaksAa II. of Vijayanagara,, . 500

[1400 (Kollam 654)].— Kerala prince B&xna-

vannan, ....... 960

[1402 (Kollam 655)],— Kerala prince Martdpda 961

1403.—V&laka-Kamaya alias Aldtalaraja, , 874

1421 .—Pdncjya Jatilavarman Parakiama-

Pindya. KnlafiOkhara,' .... 932

1427*.— S&luva Immadi-Nfisimha, . . 501

1430 (for 1431).— Kfisknar&ya of Vijaya-

nagara,....... 602

2432*.—K»16ttunga-Changd}a-M&Mdev% . 988

1434 (for 1435).— ff Kjishparaya of Vijaya-

nagara, 503

1435.

— do., . 504

1435 (for 1436).— do., . 505

1436.

— do., 506, 507

1437.

— do., . 1064

1437-1443.— do

,

. 508

1438 (?).— Ch. Ofipardja (SMiiva-GSpaiAja), . 989

1442.

— KrisWraya <f Vijayanagara, . 509, 510

1444 (for 1445).— do., . 611

1443,

- do., , 512 I

1451.—Krislinai-aya of

Saka-S.

1450 and

nagara,

1452.

—Adi} utaraya of Vijayanagara,

1453.

— do.,

1455*,— (7o,,

1459.

—Pandya Jatilavarman . . . Snvallablia

<Mva, ......
1459 (for 1460)-

—

Private inscription, ,

1460.

—A< Jmitaraya of Vijayanagara,

1461.

— do.,

14.62-1

1463*.- do.,

[1465],—Sad&Bivaraya of Vijayanagara,

1466*.-
^

AQ.t

1466.

—Jaina §dntikirtid6va,

1467.

— Saddsivaraya of Vijayanagara,

1469.

— do.,

1470.

- do.,

1471.

—Bommu-Ndjaka of VelAr, .

1476*.—Private inscription, , ,

1476.

— Sadasivaraya of Vijayanagara, .

1477.

- do.,

1477.

—P&ndya Maravarman Sandura-Pdndya
IIP,

“

1478.

— 1 Saddsivaraya of Vijayanagara,

1482 (fcr 1483).— do.,

1482 (? for 1485).— do.,

1483.— do.,

1488.

— do.,

1489.

—P&ndya Jatilavarman .

Srivallabhadova,

1497.—Srxrangaraya II. of Karn&p,
1600.— do.,

1506.— do.,

1508.—Inxmadi-Blxair .ma-Odeya (Bhairava II

1514,—Yeiikatapati I. of Karndta

,

1523.— do.,

1625.— Ch&munda oh. Tunmaraja,

1643.— f Ramadeva (IV. of Kurn&ta ?),

1547.— Kyishnappa-N&yaka, etc., ,

1656.—
*(f Venkatapati II. of Karndta,

1656.— f Oliamarixja'Vocieyar of MaMSAra,

1558.— Venka(apati II. of KarnAta, .

1560*.—Venkatadri^Nayaka Ayya qf B&l&r,

1565.

—Jaina Chaimkirti-papdita, .

1566.

— %. Sriratgar&va VI. ofKarn&ta

,

1576.—Mudda-bMpati if Padin&da, .

1594.*—f Keladi-Somasekhara-Haynla,

1601.— Cbikbadev&ndra of MahiS&ra,

1615.—*f Kfislinappa-Nayaka, of BSl4r,

, Ativh'arama

Ntmbrr
Vijaya-

. . 513

. 514

. 51S

. 516

. 933

. 990

. 517

. 518

. 519

. 520

521, 523

. 523

991

524

525

526

527

993

528

529

530

531

533

533

534

935

535

536

637

,993

538

539

994

640

541

543

995

543

544

996

545

997

998

999

546
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Sika-S NtTMISBE—
*|[ GSp&la-Gaiida, ‘ lord of Aoctliiidd’ 1000

16510.— ' Trithvi Satti,’ etc. . . . 1001

1621 (for 1645 ’)*—K'jislmaraja of hfahUtlra, 1002
1636®.— Baaavappa-Nayaka, . . . 1003
1014.-

—

f fCrlshn&r&ja of l&XahiSura, . . 1004
1646.

—

do*., , 1005
1650.—U" Bfoilagw eh. Dodda-Y3r»ppa-
Vodayar, 1006

L6S3.— Ghikkaniya-Setti, etc., , . . 1007
|

Saka-S. Ncmeeb
[1701 (Ky. 4881*)].— *j] Sorfagu ch. Liiiga-

R&jendra-Vodeyar, ..... 1008

1718.— Kotfagu oh. VJrs.-K&jfindra-'Vodeyar, 1009

1731.— Aditakirtidfiva, . . . 1010

1739 [and 1742].— Kodagu ch. Linga-

Rajoiidr-i-Vodeyar, .... 1011

1748.— Krishnarajn of MahUura,, . • 1012

1752 (V. ISSS*, Yardham&naVNirvana 2493).

—

do., . • 1013

170
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A
NUMBEB

Abbalabbi, queen of Butuga I„ , » . 127

Abairafeuayalli, queen of ChSla- RaiarAja L, . 710

Abbinava-CMiakirtipapdita, Jaina teacher, . 991

Abtiaava- Devafaja, a. a, Devaraya II., . 490

Abkinavapandita, Jaina teacher. « e 983

Acba (Aohugi) I., Sinda cl,, . . . 224, 243

Ada (iobama, Aobugi) IL, do.. 218, 224, 243

Aeiala, poet, .... . 1012

Aciialadevi (Aoliiyakka), wife oj Ckandramauli, 417

Aciama (Acba) II., Sinda ch., . . • 218

AchidSva III., do.. . 243

Aehiutendrav&ra, poet, . . 584

Aobugi (Acba) I., II., Sinda chiefs, . 224,243

Acbyatiauallapanna (Akkapa), min. of Acbyu-

tar&ya, ..... . . 517

Aciiyuta-NAyaka, ch., , . . . 870

Acbyutaiaya, Vijayamgara h., , 514-520, 530

Achynttadia, s. a. Acbyutaraya, . . 519

Adhika, a. a. Adigan, . - » 834

Adbiiajdadra, ChSla k., . . . . 755

Adh&xa or Adh6ra, MvMla ch, » . . 74

Adigai, vi. (Timvadi), . . , . 833n, 834n

Adigau, ‘lord of Adigai,’ . . 833, 834

Adisagar,w, .... . . 733

Aditakirfclddra, , . 1010

Aditya, Oddav&di ch, . . . 600

Aditya I., Chela b, . , .676-681,685,712

Aditya 11, Karikala, do., , . . 694n, 712

Adityadeva, poets, . . , 266, 288, 300

Adityavarraan, l . 041n
Adityayaiman, Poltava h, . , . . 635

Adityavarman, ruler of VahcM, . . . 959

Adityavanaan, Sil&ra ch., . . 301

Adityavarmau.m and grandson of PulakMn
II-, , a . . * . 25, 160

Adifcyavarraftrkja, dStahl, . . . 54
Adiyama, ChSlafeudatory, , 396n, 409, 415a
Adiyan, ch., > . . „ 937

n

idiyapp^ndxa MyaJcas, . . 519

AdTayarayita,
. 684

Agarayya, m., . . . 124

Agaiiaman,jpoet, , . . . . 419

Agramalla (p), g, a. Mafla (MallieaittO, * 800

Kcmbek
Agranipidugu, TelugwChSdas cL, „ , , ggg
Ahavamalla, Kalaehurya k., , , 285-300

Ahavamaik, w. of W. Ch&l, Sdmesvare I„

160, 171, 185, 741, 744-746, 748, 749, fal,

„ ?58, 969, 1080-82, 1084
Ahavamalla, mr. of W. Ch&l. Tala II., 143,

145,201,328

Aharamalla-Bbiitiga, ch., , , ,

AhavamallaknlakELk, stir, of Yirarajecdra I,, , 2081

Abarainallanai-muiamadi-ven-kapda, do., , iggl
Aiyapadera, oh., . , , , a09
Aiyaparaja, Sil&ra oh., . . , ( ggj
Ajavarman, h. or cl.,

AjitasSaa
, Jaina teachers, . , 181,138,969

Aijanandi, oaina teacher, .... 007n
Akalauka, do., . . . , , ggg
Akalaiika, ear. o/Yiki'ama-ChoJa, . , .807
Akalankacharita, mr. of Irivitbedsfcga Satya-

’ s'raya, ...... ]fi(k

AkaUvareba, sur. ofHasltraMta Krisbnaraja I,

65, 66, 61, 66

AkAlavareha, sur. of JMshtmMta Krmhpar&ja

11 82, 84, 86, 91, 105, 130, 301

Ak&lavarsba, sur. of Sashtrakuta Kriahnaraja

ln- .... 93,94,96,98,105

AkMavaxsha Kyishnar&Ja, G-uj. B&shfraMta oh., 81

Akadavarsha Snbliattraga, do,, , 77, fg

Akkadevi, sister of W. Ch&l. Jayadmlm II,, 353

Akkalavkja, Vraiyur ch,, . , , gj4

Akkambika ( Ankama), queen of Vdan6n$u ch.

Bajdndra-Chfida 581, 583

Akkapa, s. a. Achyntataaliapanna, , , 517

Akkawe, mother of Cbandramauli, , , 416

Akknka (Akkuva), ch., . . . , 84

AJachapura, m., . . , , . . 12?

AJagan Ativirarama Snvallabka, PSw}ya b., . 935

Alagiya-Pallavaa, ch, . . . ,884
Ainpya-Sibia, Sehg&ni eh., . , 856, 860, 862

Alla, k. or ch 131

Alla or Allada, Seddi ch. of S&jamahhitdra-

nagara, , , .... 599

Allddsreddi-Dodcla, s. a. Dodda II,, . . 699

Alkya-Dodda, do., . 699

Allaya-Vdma, Redii ch, of RAjamahenira-

nagara, , , r , , . 688
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Numbeb

Aluka, 6

Ajupa, Alapa, people or Ts„ • • . 10, 29, 249

Alnva, do., • SO

Amana, Dtsvagiri- Y&dava 1c., . , . 369

Amarabharana-Siyaganga, Gahga eh., . . 841

Amaragaiiga, Devagiri-Yddava Tc., . . 334

Amarag&ngdya, do., . 351, 360

Amarava-tl, vi., .... 689, 590n

Ambaraja I., s. a. Ammaraja I., . . . 666

Ambdra or °ra {?), son or daughter (?) of

Pulakesin II., . , . . . 15

Amitravalli, ..... 1078

Ammal, s. a. Ammaraja I., . • 669,660

Ammaiappan Kaunudaippeniinau, Sengtni ch., 820

Ammaiappan (Ammaiyappan) Alagiya-S6]an, do.,

856,860, 862

Ammanadeva, Ghedi lc., . . . . .91
Aminanayva, Dandasn&yaka, • . . 280

Ammangadevi, queen of JE. Chat. Rajariija I., 571

Ammaraja I., E. Chat. Jc., . . 568-560,

562, 563, 666-568, 576, 1065

Ammaraja II. (Yijay&ditya Y I.), do., 663-568,

574, 1065

Am.6ghaT0.rsha, Tc., . . . 120

Amdgbavarsha I., PdehtraTcdfa Jc., 68, 70-77,

80, 84, 86, 91, 93, 105, 127, 301, 305, 6S2n,

670, 1054, 1055, 1065s

Am6ghavarsha II., do., 93, 301, 305

Amoghavarsha III., do., 93, 94, 95n, 98, 105.

127, 130

AmOgbavarslia, sur. ofR&shtraMta Kakkaraja

XX ij • « • * * . 105

Amiitamba, queen of Doddadenaraja, . 999

Ananda, sage, . . • . . 1015

Anandatirtba, author, . • . . 979

Aaanta, family of, . . * . . 519

Anantadeva, astronomer, . • . 3iS

A nantadfiva, Anantapila, Stl&rach., . 309

Anantapkla, Dandan&yaka, 204, 207, 203, 216

Anantap&Uyya, do-, . * . 213

Ana-VSma, s. a. Annn-VSma, • 593, 684, 596

Ana-Y6ta, s. a. Anna-VAta, 4 . 596

Andhra, co., 343, 369, 663, 880

Andhra man^ala, . . . . 668

Anga, co., .... • 6

Aniv&rita, sur. of W, Chat* Tikram&ditya I.

and 11., 4 . 20n, 48s

Aniyahkabliima, sur. of Zondapadmati oh.

Buddharaja, . . . . 581

Anka, Haifa eh., - 163, 181, 201

Nombeb
Ankama, «. a. Akldimbika, . . . .681
AnkulMvara, vi., ..... 81

Anmakonda, °kunda, vi., . . . 584, 586

Anna, Jieddi ch. of liajamahendranagara, . 599

Anna-Y6ma, Heddi ch. of Kondavidu, 693, 594, 696

Anna-Yota, do., . , , • 593, 595, 596

AnnairrAla, Heidi ch. of S&jamahtndra-

nagara, ..... * . 599

Anniga, Pallava Tc., . • 93, 98

Anumakonda, s.a. Anmakonda, • . 584

Aparaditya, SUara ch., - 312, 313

Apar&jita, do 305-307, 309

Aparejita, sur. of Pyifckivipati I., . . . 670

Aparimitayarsha Dantirarman, Guj.

HAshtrakuta ch.,

.

. . . 78

Appa (NAdindla-Appa), min., . 603

Appajdndia*Yo<}eyar, Kodagn ch.. 1008, 1009

A pp aji-Ilajendra, do., . . . 1011

Appapa, fdoysala general, . . . 847

Appayika, Tc. or ch., . . . . 10

Appimayya, Dandanayaka, . . 742

.Apramdya, general of Cho lot, Hajavija I., . 713

AradavAda, vi., .... . . 576

Aravanai Mal-Ari-Kes'avan, m., . • . 1016

Aravidu, Aravidn, vi., . . . * 530, 539

Athaddasa, poet,.... « . 988

Arlianandin, Jaina teacher, . . « . 1065

ArihararAja, s.a. Harihara. II., . - . 1062

Arikesai'in, Sildra ch., . . 306, 307, 309

Arikdsaria Pavakrama.-Pkndya Jatilavarman,

Pdnclya Jc., . . . . 928-931

ArikolaktSsarin, s.a. (?) Arimjaya, . • . 1074

Arimjaya, OhSla Tc., . • • 712, 1074

ArishtanAmi-AohArya, »>., « . 1047

Arlvarman (Hari0), W. Ganga Tc., • . 108

Ariyapiljai, queen o/Amarabbarana-Siyaganga, 841

Arjuiia, OhSdi h. t » • t • . 91

Arjuiia, Oddm&di ch # « . . 600

Arjnna, probably Paramira Tc.

Arjunavarman, . . . • 343, 369

Arkakirti, Jaina. teacher, . * . 66

Arkararman, Pallava Tc,, . • • . 641

Arutnoli. sur. of Choice R&jarAja I., . . 711n

Animoli-Naxigaiyar, queen, of Yir&rAjAndra I., 765

iirya, Oddavddi ch., . . . • . 000

Arya-mabkdbvi, queen of Dana, . . . 668

AryauandiQ, Jaina teacher, ] . • . 667n

Aryapura, vi. (Aibo(e), . 1026

AryasSna, Jaina teacher, . , * . 167

ju#$mayftrapnra, vi., . . , . . 427
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Kumbbb

AsOkavarman, ancestor of Poltava kings, „ 635

Asvatthkman, legendary being, , . . 644

Atavidnrjaya, dutaka, .... 548

Atirsnachanda, Pattava h„ . . . » CSS

Atisayadhavala, jw. ofAni&gbavarsba I., . ?a

Ativiraraina Srirall&bhn Jatilavarman,

Pdndya- A, ..... . 935

Attimallaa (MincEan A0
), Sehgini ch., . . 818

Afctimalkn fWibukiila-PernmA}, ch., . » 854

Atiimallar KAmpsradAva-Pntevigangaraiyar,

Qanffa eh., ..... 1058, 1057

o/PolaJva, « . . .434
Attivarman, h., 1015

Atvivarman. (P), W. Ganga oh., , . . lOiO

Atyantakama, Pallava h., . . » 629, 638

Avanibliajana-Pallavtsvai'a, temple, , . 625

Avamsimba, Pallava k. Simhavishpti, . . 635

Avanyapura, vi., 689

Avasara I., II., Ill,, Silara chiefs, . . 301

AvatinId, di,, . , . . . 1000

Avinita, W. Ganga h,, . . 112,114,115

Avvalladert (Hamma), queen of Bhillama 111., SSI

Ay 6dbyA, vi., .... 150,563

Ayyana I., W. Ohhi. h., , 150, 232

Ayyana II., do., 179

Ayyapa, ~k. or eh., . . , . .1065

Ayyapadeva, Polamba h, , * • 126, 1035n

Ayyapillarya, poet, ..... 682

Ayyapbfci, Jainv, teacher, .... 1065

Ayvavole, vi. (AiboJeJ, .... 1026

Bkchaladefi, queen ofM&damba Tailapa II, . 210

Bbchikabbe, mother (j/’Siigimayya, 400n, 403, 404

Bkdami, W. Clialuhyas of, , . . . 1 ft.

Baddega, Baddiga, JfIdshjraMta

Aiabghavarsha III. (Yaddiga), . 93, 127, 130

Baganabbe,/., ...... 406

Baiciia (Baiebapa), Fiy'ayamgara mitt.

(Vaicbaya), 489, 486

Baiebapa, grandson of Baieha, . . . 486

Bfilaehandra, Jaina teachers, . . 667b, 980

BAJachandra, m., ..... 408

Br.lsdeva, father of Sifegimayya, . 400n, 403, 404

Baladeva, grandson of BaiadOva, • . . 404

Balainroa-Tiiakkurfl, m., ... .17
Balavannan, Ch&l. ch., .... 66

Bali, Asura, ...... 663

BaHItJb, S&ntali man#ala ch., . . . 340

NtlEBEE
BalBla, Ballala, Sila/i&ra eh., 316, 317, 321, S27
Ballala L, Soyscda Te., 385, 388, 405, 106, 410, 434
Ballais II., do., . . §69, 383,

415-424, 420-434, 437, 443
Balldla III., do., ..... 453
Ball&ladiva-V61ablta|a (Boddiya), ch., . „ 504
Bamma, brother ofGaftgaraja, « , . 4Q(j

Bamma, Sinda oh., .... 224, 213
Bammadoro,,father of min,. Kagaddva, . , 414.

Bammanayya, Dandartayaka, , , _ 333
Bammarass (Bariaarasa), do,, , , . gjp
Bdna, family acid kings, . .110, 659 085
Blpa, poet, ...... 0.(.in
B6,na, son of Asura Bali, .... qq§
BAnadhiiAja, ancestor of Bdtyt Icings, . . Qfig

BAnaraya, ‘ a Sana k.,’ „ . . .667
Banarasapura, vi., „ , . , _ gjy
Baaavasl, vi., . 137, 162, 173, 210, 211, 242, 262
B&navidyadhara, Sana k., ... 663
BAnavidyadhara, sur. ofBana VikramMitya I., 668
BatkApura, vi., ..... I3ir 174
Bankena, BarikAya, Bauboyai'lj &,

Mtihnla ch., ..... 74,1055
Bappfira, family, J
Bappuvarasa, ch., ..... 967
Bavbarabaha, sur. of NrisimhajAya, , , 5f)p

BasegedfiTa-ITAyaka, c/s,, .... 1027
Barma, ch. (son oABlidtiga), . . • . 259
BarmadAva, Bandamyaias, . . 106, 187, 294
Bannorasa, do,. , . , , 211, 279, 281

Baeapayya-, Basappa-, Basat-appa-Hayaka, ch., 1003
Batpdra, family, . , . . 5
Bayanpa-KSyaka, ch., , . . . 528,533
B&yiga, Bayika, m., . . . . 134 135
BayyamlmbA, daughter of Mtard$i ch.

Eudraddva, ...... 592
Bayyambika, queen. ofK&hatiya MaMddva, . 586

BelApura (Yelapusa), vi., , . . 388, 388
Bellakonda, vi 1064,

Bfiliw, vi.,
. . . . . 544 546

Bdta, JE. Chal. YijayAditya V., , , , 576

B&ta, JT&kaiiya 'i'ribkuranamalla, . , . 585
Beta, Jconamandcda ch,, , , .. , , §83

BiHa, Ji[onn6
itav&4i-vis'kaya ch , . . 689

Betmapaja, K&kaiiya BMa,
, 589

Bette (Yefcta) I., II., .Ill, Tdugu-OItSda

chiefs, . ., 880, 881, 883

Bkadrabaku, fai/ria- teacher, . , . . . B681

BkagaladM, Bbigalanjbika, queei/, of Katta

II., • ... ... 182,192,301
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WtraaEB Ndmbee

Bhagaluddvi (Bkagyavati) J *o£/ie
,r of W. dial. Bkima, s. a. Virnaa, . . . , . 795

Vikraxnldifcya V., . G . 153 Bkimamklaita, poet, . ... 568n

Bliagiratha, Kadamba, k,, . e a . 603 Bkimarlja, Maurya ch.. . 380

Bhagyayati (Bhagaiaddvi) . mother of TF. CMl. Bhimarasa, ch., . . • . . . 145

Vikramadvtya Y., .... ' * . 150 BMmavarman, Pallava k., . . . . 635

Bhailfifea, Maurya -eh., , „ • o 330 Bkivanayya, Bandandyaha, . 202

Bhairava I. (Bhaircuasa-Odeya), eh., a . 993 Bhogadeyaruea, ch., . • . . . 165

Bhairava II. (Itamadi-Bbairarasa-Odeya), ch., 993 I Blioganatba, narma-mchiva of Samgama II. > 469

Bhairava or Bhaiiavcadra, ch., <, ® 985, 987 BhOglvati, vi.. 144, 156, 189, 972

Bhamkhigiri, vi., „ O , 369 BhOja, Icings, . . 337, 040

Bhammaha-Batta, JR&shtmiilta ch., 0 . 150 BkOja, Paramara h., . . 152

Bhandandditya-Kuntaditya, officer Bhoja I., Bhojadeva I., BildMra ch., . 243,

Aiainaraja I., . , „ c O . 559 317, 321, 327

Bluindaragavittage, vi., . u c 49 Bhoja II., BliOjadeva II., do.. 325-327, 369

Bhanudfeva II., M. Gahga Te., . » . 5?9n Bliujaxaja, k. of Dhara, . . . . 1022

Bliamikivtidova, Jaina teacher, . o 406 Blirigukaokchlia, vi., , . 77

Bkanusakti, Sendraka k . « i, . 612 Bkajabala-fiaiiga, stir, of JPoysala Vishnu-

Bkartuvaraian, Kadamha prince, o 0 •« 610 vardhana, . , . . . . 389

Bkarafca, author, . . • . 1042 Bkujakala-Vira-Gaijga, sur. of Hoysala

Bliaratti, Bliai*atana
s

Biiaiatamayya, Namsimka I., . . . . . 400

JDandan&yaha, „ a 401, 402 Bhujagendra, lineage, , . 16

Eharavi, poet, . , „ „ . 10 Bknjatgadkimja (?), h., . . 1016

Ehkrgava, Uncage of, , „ . m i 1080 Bhujjabbarasi, mother o/Bdtuga II., . . 130

Bharukachekka, vi„ . . » a . 69 Bhukka, s. a. Kukta I., . 475

Bhaskara, min,, . . a . 1001 BMlokamalla, sur. of TF. Chat. Sdmedvara Ilf.,

Bh&skarabkatta, Vidytipati, * & . 337 227, 228, 230, 281

Bhaskarach&rya, astronomer, , » . 337 Bhfipamak6ndra, stir, of JS. Okal. VImaladitya, 568

Bhiskara Kayivaman, h., . . 962, 963 Bkdta (Bhdtiga), ch., . . . . . 259

BhdyidOva, Dandanilgaka, . « * , 258 Blnitarp, s. a. Butuga II., . . , 93, 98

Bhillama, Dicagiri-Yadam 1c,, . 384, 336, Bhutiga (Bkuta),c5., . . . • 259

337, 342, 343, 351, 369, 870, 379, 419 Bkuyanaikamalla, sur. of TF. Ghtil. S&radsvara

Bhillama, k., 309

Bhillama I., Yddava ch. of Shinaieta, 323, 329, 331

Bhillama, II.,

Bhillama III.,

•Bhima, oh., .

Bhima, Chojq, eh.,

JSbixqia, JE. Chid, k.,

Bhima, Maurya oh.,

Bhima, Silara ch.,

Eljima, Sinda ch.,

Bluma, W. Oh&l,

do., , . 328, 329, 331

do., . . . 829, 331

. . » , . 5S2n

o , O 3 , 399

« * . , 560

. , . '.
. 830

. , . « 4 301

• , a « , 189

, 150

Bhima I., JE. dial. Chalukya-Bhima I., 557,

558, 506, 1065

Bkima, II., M. dial. CUlukya-Bhima II., 560,

563, 566-568, 1065

Bhima I., II., III., Edncman$ala chiefs, . 583

Bkima I., II., III., IT., Oddavddi chiefs, . 600

Bhima I., II., Srt-Dh&nyakata&a chiefs, . 690

Bhims)] s. a. BkimanaHi^ta, , . • 569a

II 156, 174, 175, 177-183, 285

Bkuvanaikomalla-Sautinathadeva, Paina,

temple or image, ..... 183

Bkimnaikavira tldayMitya, eh., . . 179, 180

Bkuvauamuludmhiiyal, °ydr, title of Chula

queens, . . 768, 774, 814, 827, 1087, 1088

BliuviUrama, TF. Ganga h., . 115, 116, 121,

127, 670

Bioiia, Bishir&ya, BandeSa (Yichana),

Bjjja, ch., .....
Bijjabe, wife <j7'Marttlad6va, .

Bijja-Dantivannan, JBanavasi h., ,

Bijjala (Bijjana), Kalaahurya

351, 357

. 1065

. 130

. 127, 1066n

232, 238,

245, 277-280

. . 247

. 443

Bijjala, Sinda ch, . . ,

Bijjala, queen of Soysaf

a

SomOavapa, .

Bijiatia (Bijjah), Kalaahurya l\, . 240, 276,

276, 281-285, 288, 293

BirocUOtft-BMmJO sur. of JE. Chat. Yimalfiditya, 668
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Nijmbeb

Birudanka-Bama, sur. of Sildra Aparajita, . 3O0n

Bittarasa, E. Ckal. Yishnuvardhana I., . . 547a

Bi^ideva, Bittiga, Hogsala Yish^uvardhana,

234, 396, 434

Boddiya (BallaladSva-Yelabh.ita), ch., . . 664

Bolikeya-EMinayya, Eandandgalea, • . 285

£omnia, s. a. Bonrmu-N&yaka, . . . 539

lorntta Gunda II., Saluva ch., . . . 501

Bommu-Nkyaka, Yelur ch., . 527, 534 535, 539a

Bontkadevi, queen of W. Ch&l. Yikramaditya

IY„ 140, 150

Boppaddva, Boppana, son of Gangariija, . 406, 407

Boppadevi, queen o/'Ball/ila 1 385

Boppa Sujanottamsa, poet, .... 187

Brahwadeya (Barmarasa), Dandandyaha, • 291

Brahmakshatra, lineage, . . , 136, 179n

Brahman, general, .... 294a, 419

Brahman, Maihaya eh., .... 576

Brakmasena, Jaina teacher,.... 167

Brahma&ir&ja, min., ..... 635

Brahmavaka, race of . . . . .84
Biahmayuyarkja, min., .... 635

Brihatphalkyanas, gStra of, . . . . 1014

Buehana, Buchiiaja, son of Gahgaraja, . 386, 390

Budda, Natavadi ch., .... 591, 592

Buddha, Buddharaja, JSalachm lc., . . 5, 6

Bnddharaja, KondapaQmati ch., . . . 681

Bnddbavai'asa, brother (P) of PulakdSin II., . In

Buddhayarasa, SaJukiJca ch .,.... 67

Buddhayarman, ancestor of Eondapadmati

chiefs, ....... 681

Buddhavannan, Fallava lc., ... 685

Budhamitra, father of Gafigamja, . . 395

Bukka, Karnata oh. of Aravidu , . 630, 539

Bukka, perhaps s. a. Bukkaraya I., , . 458

Bukka I., s. a. Bukkaraya I., 456n, 459, 465,

469, 475, 434, 487, 490

Bukkamk, wife of general Isvara, . . 503

Bukkana, son of Baicha (Baiohapa), . . 486

Bukkaraya (Bukkaraja) I., Vijaycmagara lc.,

455-458, 460n, 461, 463, 468, 474, 480, 486

Bukkar&ya (Bukkaraja) II., do., . . 479, 1062

Bhtayya, jt. a. Butuga II., .... 130

BAtuga I., W. Qa/hga lc., . . 125n, 127

Butuga II., do., . . 93, 95, 98, 127, 123, 130

c
Chakiraja, Ganga ch., .... 66

Chakrag6t(a, Chakrakfitta, vi., 396n, 409, 733,

756,761,1083

Nhhbeb
Chaladaitkaraya Hoysalasetti, m., . . . 970
Cbalikya, Chajikya, s. a. Ohalukya, 5, on, 6n ff„ 547
ChUibya, s. a. Cbalukya, . . . . fj

Chalkya, a. Ohalukya, . . . .

Chklukya, kings,

Ohalukya- or Chalukya-Bhima I., E. Chal. lc.,

557-560, 562, 563, 566, 567, 1065
Ohalukya- or Chalukya-Bliima II., do., I2Cn,

660-568, 1065
CL&lukya-Chandru, sur. of JE. Chal. Siikti-

varman, . .... 569
Chaluky-irjuna, sur. of E. Chal. Yijaya-

ditya II.,

Chalukyas or Chalukyas, Eastern, 86, 91, 105,

Chalukyas, Western, of Bdddmi, .

547 ff., 1065

. . Iff.

Chalukyas, Western, of Gujarat, . . In
Chalukyas, Western, of Kalyani,

4 . « 140, ff.

Chamanda, Fandadldpa, • . 193

Chdmaraja (Chamaya-Nayaka), ch.. . 454

Chamaraja, Dandandlha,
. 488

Chamaraja, MahiS&ra L, . 1013

Chaiuaiija-Vodeyar, do.. ft . 995

Chamekamba, f., . • . 1035

Chdmeya-Nayaka (Chamaraja), ch., . 454

Champa, s. a. Vira-Champa, . . O00

Chamunda, family, . 994
Cha.mun.da, Chdmundarhja, “raya, min . f
W. Gahga Icings, ... 137-139

Chamunda (Chayunda) II., Binda oh. 243, 247

Chamundadetti, m., . . . 390

Chandaladevi, queen of Mallapa II., • . 576

CliandaladdvS, Batta queen Chandrikkddvl, . 265

Chandradeva, m., ... . 634n

Chandriditya (ChaadrarAju), Silahira ch., 321, 327

Chandrdditya, W. Chal. prince, , . 23,24

Chandradityapura, vi., . , • . 331

Chandragapta, h„ . . 969

Chandraklrti,- Jaina teacher, . 984

Cbandramauli, min.. , 416, 417

Chandranandin, Jaina teacher, • , 119

Ghandrapillai, m., . . . • . 1048

Chandrapiubhadtsva, Jaina teacher, . . 446

Chandrai dja, Sildhdra eh., 317, 327

Chandril;alley}, Chandrike, queen of Bafta

Lakshmiddya I., 265, 266

Chahgaddva, astrologer 337

Chahgaddva, min., ..... 333

ChahUanarya, Ch&ukimayya, Chdukir&ja, m., . 187

Cliaruklrti, Jaina priest* .... 994
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lilvukirli-piiriaita,, Jaim. feacher,
fattn, ch.,

I-i II->
. ,

uttuLadovS,/., .

‘attara-Iievadi-Ovnija",
«,.»

’
•

latortiiabhijana,, Sudra caste, .

i&turtka-kula, c?o
latmUmnvaya, cla . f

latyanarya, poet,
Itan^la (OlAvuoda)

I., Si-nda ch,
Umujuruja (Oh tiv undai aja), mm.,
fiaundasaitti, Chavjndisepti, min .,

.

fiflYb, Sinda, ch m ,

lutvalidovi,
<i

2t.ee «, 0f Ball&a L, .

h&vui.ulB (OhauEula) I., Sinda ch,
iavunda (Ch&m.urula) II., do.,

b&vumlarSja, s. Oh&mundarAja,
nnvnnd -raja, a. Cliatindaraja.

ihdvtinditraya, c/i.,
lukli kings,

bfira, co,,

koramina, k. (.?_),

ikirnpilra, !>i.,

.'hdfanaMmt.tn,, •poet,
ihiialamaitigajndla, #ur

’hh ittar&ja, Hilara ch.,

Ikikkaduva, ftxt/iea- of Blohft,

IhSkkadfivflndra., /MahiSHra Tc.,

Numbbe
. 996

. 234

• 259

. 251, 255

. 1040

. 581

. . 592

• . oft2

. • 269

, 224. 243

_ 3G0

. 367, 358

. 224, 243

- . 386

- 224, 2 ±3

. 243, 2-17

. 136, 139

360

. 161, 1G2

. 86,98,103

. . 741n

. . 1016

. 5 48

. 66 9n

of dK.6ho.tiya Gnnapafci, 585

. 807-309

. 351, 357

. 999, 1004

)kikka-K6taya, dOmidan&yaha, . . .447
Jhikkimna-gotti. «» 1007

Ihinu (Pma)-V&nUata III., Karnctaprince, , 545

Jraii^Maanil.4, queen of Oddav-jd < oh. Jayanta, 600

Ihlnnapa-Nilyalia, general, .... 61ft

ChitakfuMrya, J'xim teacher, ... 2

Ohitramiiya, JPtxZlava if., ... 684

DMtraaedu, vi., ...... 29

Dhitrav&ha, jLl.-tc.pa h., .... 29

0k5da, OliWerAja,, Kondapaimati oh, . . 681n

Okoda, Velan.H-n.tf-u ch., .... 582

CliMagiyuga (Rh-jaraia), JE. dial, ruler qf
VSngi, . .... .671

ChOdamamla,, queen qf Pr6Iaya-N&yaka, . 601

Ch&derftja, dfCo-ntfapadmafi ch., . . . 681n

CMdarkja, St-i-JJ>Mnyakafaha ch., , . 690

Gli&ilftdftyct, c/t., 584, 586

GlAkiddva, JBOdclcemba ch., . , . .210
Ckokka, Pdntfg/cx ch, « .... 999

C1.6]a, oo., people, race, 10, 586, 891-896, 904, 939

Ch&l& kings, - • . . . 072 ff.

Chdla, IcyenJctrg/ Chela h. . 685, 712

Nombeb
Ch61amaliid6vl, q-ueen of CMla Rajarfija I., 3 . 716

CMltya, co., 5

Chujbmapivarm&n, Kat&ha
(Kitl&ram) h, . 712n

Comorin, Cape, . . , ... , 764

D

Daddara, if., 55fc

DadigaTasa, governor of a di 122

Dah&Ja, co

Dakahina-I/afa, 733

Dama (Davu), Sinda ch., . . . 224, 243

D5maii, Tvjida ch, 415n

Dtaari, Nuluvvgiri h, ... 127

D&mddara, ch., 415n

DamOdara, Kadamha h, . 615

U&itu, DAnircava, S. Chal. h, . 568, 569, 674

DaiiijUMmlrti, co„ 733

Dantidwga, “diugaraia, Ufaktrakuta h, 63,

61, 66, 71, 86, SI, 93, 1'
>5, SOI

D&ntiga, if. (Bijia-Dantivitramn Fj, 93, 98

Daatiga, Xhhcht Ic, ( Dantiyarman ?), , 62

Dantirarman, d&taka, . , 65

Dantivarman, GmgarPallatxi if.,

.

.
652’

Dantivarman, K&naht h., . . . 62n

Dantimnjaa, HdslfraJeuta. ch. (PJ, . 56

Dantivarman I., R&thtrahtta k., , . 71

Dantivarman II. (Dantidnrga), do

,

53, 56, 806

Dantivarman Apariaitavaraha, Guj.

M&shpraMia ch., . , 78,81

Ddaa, Simla ch., 224, 313

Dadanapnra, vi., 620, 622

Duiavaman (Yagfivarman), W. CMl. prince,

153, 164n

DaUahaa&tra-vfitti, vg&hhyd, 108, 111-113, 129

Dava (Dima), Smda ch, . , 224 243

Dkvaramalla I., II., chiefs, . , . . 259

Ddvari (Diyima), Mafia ch, 181, 201

Dfiyabhima, Telitgu~Ck6da ch., , . 880

Dayixna (D&vaii), JBaffa eh,

.

181, 201

D6ga65, ch, . 84

Dfimaladftvi, queen qf Clidvnnd# 11., . 243

D6matl, T16miyyitkft, daughter of Gaiig&r^jn, , 300

D^vagiii, tii-t 33y, 344, 369

D6vagiri, Tdtlavas qf, . . , 334 ff.

D6vnlia«tin, Mamrya ch. . 330

Ddvaki, queen of Tuluva i Tinarnn, . 603

Dftvakirii-gam, Jaina teacher, . 120

Ddvabirti-papdita, MaliAmend,alacMrya, 412, 413

Devalarlevi, queen of Mcysafa 36m4svara, . 441

2 B
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K'chbjbb Npsibeo

Deyan&tba, Chakrakatta, ch., , , . 1053 Divakaranandi-siddli&ntadeva, Jaina teacher,

,

968

DevarAja, MaldSAra k., .... 899 Dlvalaroba, mistress of Butnga II., . . 127

Deyaraya (DAvaraja) I.( Yijayanagara h, Ybahi, father of SAnaanta-BhOji, . . 588n

480-485,487,490 Dodda L, II., Reddi chiefs of Rajantahindra-

Devaraya (DAvaraja) II., do,, 487-496, 499, 50 > naga-ra, , S99

DAvasakti-pandita, Jaina, priest, . . . 3 fiO Doildaduvaraja, Maldtura k., . . , 999

DAvasaktiraja, Bendraka. h„ ... 19 Dodda-Krisbnaraja-Votley&r, do,, . . . J002
De-vavarman, Kada-mba prince, . . . 613 DoddambikA, mother of Kataya-YSma, . . 596n

DAvendra, Jaina fried, .... 74 DmklasAni-amma, do., ..... 595

DAvAndra, Jaina teacher, .... 139 Dodda-Yirappa-Yodeyar, Kodagn ch., , 1006,1009

DAvendragiri, s. a. Devagiri, , . . . 345 Pomma, ch., ...... 584

DhadiadAva, Dhadlbhandaka, MaharAshfrahuta D6ra (l)liora), RdshtraMta k. Dbruvaraja, . 58

ch., ..... . 191 D6rasamndra, vi., . 401, 434, 413, 448,

Dhadiyappa, Yndava ch. of B&unad&Sa, 328, 44/, 450, 451, 453, 847

329, 381 Doai, Banavan governor, . . . , 51

Dhaludi (P), ch-, ...... 562 Boar&ja, m„ ...... 49
Dhalaga, ch., ...... 1065 Drainila. co., ...... 5

DbammJyara, SilAra ch., .... 301 Pridnaprah&ra, ancestor of Yddavas of

BLumadapura, °pi61u, vi. (TsandayOlu), . . 581n SeunadeSa, ...... 331

Dhar&, vi„ .... 409,756,1022 Drohtirjuiia, sur. qf Chalnkya-Bbima I., . 559n

DharanimuIududaiyA], title of OhMa queen, . 805 Dnndu-Nirgtmda-juvai aja, JSdna (P) ch., . 119

Dhararuvaraba, sur. qf Npsimharaya, . . 5.H Durga, ffitavadi ch., . . . . 592

Dkarasraya Jajasimhavm-maraja, W. Ohal. Durgasakti, Sendra h., .... 16
prince, . , . . . . .17 Y)\xr]s.js.,family, .... 581, 800

BLaravumha, sur. of Erisiihhar&ya, . . 501 Darjaya, K&katiya h 585
Dharavcirslia, sur. of Qnj. RdshtraMta. eh. Drtrlabba, sur. of AmOghavarsha I., . . 805

Dkvuvar&ja I. and IT., , . . 70,77 Durlabhadevi, queen of W. Chat, ffirtirar-

Dh&rAvarsba, sur. of RdshtraMta Dkruvar&ja, marl j f> 5

57, 61, 61, 66 Dnrvmita, W. Gmga Tc., . , 114, 115, 670

Dharmapula, Vandahhukti h., 733 DvarakA, vi., ...... 999

Dharalappn, ch., 84 DvAiavati, DvArAvati, vi., . 328, 831,332,

Dhirataran Murti-Eyinaa, ch. 987 339, 341, 349, 351, 339, 380, 362, 870,

Dh6?a, RdshtraMta k. Dhruyaraja, . 68, 64 373, 379, 333, 383, 389, 896, 401, 405,

DliOmppa, probably RdshtraMta prince 410. 416, 419, 423, 434, 435, 443, 447, 150

jSTiniparua, 328

Dbruvaraja, Gvj. RdshtraMta Tc., . , 54

DbruvarAja, Rdshtrakuta ch. (?), . . . 56

Dbruvaraja, Rdshtrakuta k., 67-61, 64-66,

68, 70, 76, 84, 86, 91, 93, 105, 301, 305

DhruvarAja I., <?«/. RdshtraMta ch., . 70, 77

DhruvarAja II., do., . . . . 77, 78, 81

Dbruvaraja Indravarman, governor qf
RSvatidmpa, ...... 7

Dhuliprabhu, m., ..... 44n

Digambara Jainas, ..... 869

Dinachintamani, queen of KuldttufigaChAJa

1 775, 777

Dindi, k., . . 670

Divfiloira, Vandanayaka, .... 300n

‘Divbkara, Telugit-Choda ch., . . , 888

Eastern country, . . . 735, !

ileha (ficliiraja), nephew of Gaiigaiaja, .

Jlcbaladevi, queen of Ereyanga, . 388.

ficbaladfivt, queen of Eoysala Narasimfaa

409, -

£cl aladdvl, queen of Irungnla, . •

JlobaladOvi, queen of EArtivjrya IV., •
‘

flcham lEaMroj&j, father qfGaiigaraja, .

Euhana, s, a. Boppadfiva, . -

Ecliikabbe, wife of Echa,

ifllobiraja, s. 'a. Echa and Eobarb, • •

Ed iri 1 i- Sola-Sambuvaray:n, 1 . a. Ajagiya-
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Number

EdirHi-SuJa-Sambimr&yan, t. a. Alagiya-S&lan,

fikaddva, Jaina teacher.

856, 860, 862

. . 129

itkaeilanagnri, vi. (Waranga!), . . 1066

Eladayasimka, sur. of Eondocpadmati eh. Bud-

dhaiaja, .... . 581

Elagam, vi., .... , . 1087

Elaj&la, Telugu-Choda, ch., . . 888

Ejini, Kirala k. (Y&vanika), . .
'

. 834

]&lisai-VallabhS, queen, of Kul6ttanga-Gh61a I., 775

Elloro, vi., .... . 795n, 833

Elumpundale, vi., . . • . . 28

Exaga, Koysala k. Ereyacga, . . 406

Ernga (Brega), Safta ch.,- . . . 181,201

Ejaha, ch., .... . 293

EjakOri, Mukula ch., . . » . . 74

Eraaiibarage, Erambirage, vi., . 224, 234

Erasiddbi (Gapdagopala), Telugu-Choda, ch.,

Ejega (Ereyammarasa), Katta ch., .

SSO, 882

158, 181, 2ul

Exegafiga, ch., or W. Gahga Sivanaaxa I. (P), • 116

Ejeganga I., II., W. Gahga kings, . . 127

Ejevo, ch.,
1C81

Ereyarmna, Teh/gu-Cloda ch., . • • 888

KgeyaTBmarasa ( Kroga), Ka^ta oh., . . 158

Ereyafcga, Eoysala k ., 388, 405, 406, 408, 419,

434, 443

Erayapa, TP". Gahga k., •

Epeyapa, W. Gariga k. Ereyapparasa,

Bjreyappa, If . Gahga k. (?), . .

Ejeyapparasa, Til Gahga k., .

Erayya, s. a. (?) PulakeSln- IT.,

Eriyavarmau, Velandndu ch., ,

Eyra-Manila, Eondapadmati oh. .

Esraya, Velanandu ch„ .

(fStagiri, vi, ... *

. 93

. 126

. 127

. 126

. 16

. 582

. 581n

. 582

188, 187

Gajapati kings of Orissa, . • 308, 904n, 1(64

Gdmurdabbe, queen of Govindaraja III., 62

Ganapa, Kdkatiya Ganapati, •
.

• • 583

Gan&pambafbikft., daughter of Kdkatiya Ga-

'
. , 589Watl

7il
Gapapati,*.,.••• *

Gapapati, K&katiga k., . 343, 369, 535,

686, 588, 689, 591, 9f 4

. 843
6aW

tl’

W
.*

. 1025n
Ganasobba, m., • • •

Numbeb
G&nda, Kon<lapadma(i eh., .... 581

Garula, Velandndu eh., . . . 582

G-andag6pala (ErasiddM), Telugu-Chdda ah., . 880

Gandag&pala (Vijaya- 1

>°), do., . . 884-887

GandagdpMa (Vira-G°), k 904

Gardainahendra, swr. of Clialukya-Bhmia II., 660

Gaijduraditya (?), k., . . . . 741

Gapdaraditya, Sildhdra ch., . 818-321,

323, 327

GandarAdifcya, Sildhdra prince, . 327

GapdarAditya, son of Chela k. (?) MadhurantaH, 695

Gandaraditya(rarman), Chela k., . 689, 712

Gandar-Dinafearan, k. (Gandar&dlfya P), . , 741

Gafga, cq.,family, k., people, . 5, 10, 64, 556n

Gariga, Odtliv&di ch., .... 600

Gariga, co., . . . 733, 735, 736

Gaoga, queen of E. Chdl. Vijaykditya III. of

PifMpnram, ..... 576

Gariga-Bknas, ..... 669 ff.

Gafigadera, Sildhdra ch., .... 321

Gangadharasuri, poet, .... 261

Gangamabadevl, queen of Sinda (?) SOmMyara, 972

Ganga-mandalam, co., ..... 763

Gafiga-Narayana, mr. of Bfltuga II., . , 127

Ganga-pldi, co., . . . . - 702-704

Ganga-Pallaxas, ..... 644 3'

Gafiga-piti, Gariga-p;Ul, co., ... 98, 98

Gabgaporm&tadi Bbuvanaibavira tJdayfiditya,

ch., ....... 179

G&cgiraja, Ebysala min., . 139,386, 387,

389, 391-395, 398, 406, 407, 415

Gadgarasa, W. Ganga ch., .... 384

Gafcg&s, Western, . . . 108 fi.

Gafigavadi, co., ...... 74n

Gaftgeg'inda, sur. of Chdla E536ndxa-C(id (a I., 787

G^Dseya, familv, . . . - • 1070

Gaurambika, Gauri, queen of Bukkariya I,,

474, 475, 484, 487

Gaur!, queen of SatyMraya of Pithdpuram, . 576

Gauta, Gaufaya I., II., SSltiva chiefs, . . 501

Ghayuvanta (P Vappnyanaa), Sildra ch , . 307

Gfida-Martlpda, lord of Golamba, . . 966

G6d&yaii, ri„ • - • • . 91n

Goggi, Goggiraja, Sildra ch., • 305, 307, 309

Gdgi, OMl. ch, •

GojjigadSva, * a. Gfivindaiaja IV.,

G&kala, Gokalla, Silihdra ch. (Gooka), .

G8karpa, si.,

GOlamba, nr. (K&lamba), » -

Golkopda, o£., . • . • • * 1

2 B
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Gdma, ch., . . . * •

Humbek

. 309

Gommatasetti, m., . • . . 435

G&nauga 1., II., OclAttvMi chiefs, . . 600

Goijda, ch, . « e • 2

Gondavadi, vi., .... - 176

Gonka, Goiikala, Sildhdra ch., 315, 317, 321, 323

Gonka, TSriddla ch., . . . 220

Gonka 1., II., Ill-, Velandndu chiefs, . 681, 582

Gohkidbvarasa (Gonka), Ttrid&la ch., . . 220

Gdpa (N&dindla-Gupa), min., . . 508

Gdpakapattana, vi., . .249

Gop&kapur!, vi., .... . . 254

Gopkja (Vira-G°P), k. (F), . . . 967

GOpola, Karndta prince. . . 645

G&pSla-Gaucla, ch. of Avatindd, . . 1000

Gopana (Goppanorya), officer of Kampana II , . 463

Gbparaja, ch., .... . 989

Goppau&rya, s. a. Gipana, . . . 463

GOvana I., 11., Ill-, Nikumbha chiefs, . 333, 337

G&ve, oi., ..... 224, 242, 243

Govinda, ch. or k. . 10

Govinda, S&shtraMta k., . 121

Goviiidaehandra, Vahg&la-dMam h. . 733

Gdvinda-BatideSa, s. a. ch. GOvindarSja, . 586

Goviudaddva, poet, . . 254

GSvindawayya, Dandandyaka, . 216

GSvindamba, wife of Jagattunga II., . 105

Guvindaraja, ch. (Govinda- Haiiddsa), . 584, 586

GSvindaraja, Dandandyaka, 207, 208, 216

Govindai'aja, d-utaka, .
. 77

Guvindaraja, Guj. RdshtraMta ch., 67, 69

Go,' Indaraja, Guj. PdshtrakHta lc.. . 54

.Govindaraja, Maurga chiefs, . 330

GOvindaraja, Nikumlha ch., . 333

GoTindarkja I., P&shlrukuta k., 53 56, 61,

65, 06, 68, 69, 71, 77, 81, 306

Goviudaraja II., do., . 56, 61, 64,

66, 68, 70, 91, 93, 105, 801, 305

Gfivindarija III, do., 61-70,73-75,

84, 86, 91, 93, 106, 301, 306

Govindarhja XV., do,

,

89-93, 301* 305# 1065

Gdvindavasa, oh., ..... 223

GOvindarasa, .19aTidondgaka

,

204, 206, 218, 215

GOyindarava, Chdl. k., .... 272

Gdvinda-sarvajfia, m., .... 337

G6vindavarman, Pattava k., ... 635

Govunavasa, Sildhdra oh., .... 94n

GOyinda, s. a. G&vindar&ja III 62

Gudda X„ II., HI-, Otftfavddi chiefs

,

. . 600

Gudrah&ra, Gudraia, Gudravftr\, Gudrlvaxa, </»., !014n

Ntjhbbb

Guliala I., s. a. Grdvala I., . . 3ig

Guhalla Vyaghramdrin, K&damha eh., . 254, 269

Gujar&t, R&shtrakfitas of, 54, 65, 67-70, 77, 78, 81

Gujarat, W. Chalukyas of, . . . .In
Gunabhara, Pallava h., . . . 623-625

GunaohandradSva, Jaina teacher, . . 414, 415

Gunaiuttavanga, sur. of Butuga I., . , 127

Gunaga-, Gunagafika-Yijayaditya, J3. Clal.

Vijayaditya III., . 560, B63n, 573n, 1065

Gunaka-, Gunaken alia-VIjaySd itya, do., 561n, 662n

Gunakirti, Jaina teachers, . . , 79n, 120

Gunasagara, jLlupa k., ... 29

G.unda, Danrtanatha of Harihara II., . 476, 477

Gunda, Mantrahuta ch. (Mantena-Gunda), 584, 586

Gupda I., II., III., Sdluva chiefs, . . 501

Gundamavasa, liandandyaka, . . .222
Gundambilta, queen of Velanandu ch. Choda, , 582

Gunti, /, ...
Gftrjara, Gurjara, people or Tc.,

Gutta I., Gaita ch.,

Gutta II., do.,

Gutta III., do,,

Guttas,

GAvala I., Sildhdra ch.,

Gdvala II., do., ,

. 135

. 10, 64, 568a

. . . 223

. . - 298

. . 368, 364

223, 292, 298, 328n

317, 321, 323, 327

. 317, 321, 327

H
Haihaya family, . . 48, 86, 553, 576

Haihaya, grandfather of Khrtavirya, , , 583

Hamma, s. a. Avvalladovi, . . . .331
Hari, W. Ganga h., . . . , . 670

Harichandra, poet, S29

Harihara I., Vyayanagara k., 454, 459, 465, 474

Harihara II., do., . 465-477, 478n,

479n, 480, 484, 487, 490, 1062

Haritwariya, s. a. (P) Harihara II., . . 478

Harikdearin, KMamba, ch., . . , 168

Harip&la, Sildra ch., .... 310

Harivarman, Kadamba k., . . . 611,612

Harivarman, W. Ganga k., . 108, 109, 111-113, 129

Harsha, Kanauj 1c., . . 10, 1 7, S3, 56, 150

Harshavardhana, s. a. Harsha, . 18, 2i), 26, 27

Hastimalla, Qanga-Pdna k. Piithivipati II.,

669-671, 681, 682, 685

Hastinaalla, s. a. Attimallar, , 10SS, 1067

Hastinftpura, vi., .... 1018-1020

II Guaohclihadanaraja, mr. of .Tafavannan Sun-

dara-P4ndya I., .... 9O0n

Bte&did&va, Niktimbha ch., . , , 337
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Number
HAm&mbika, queen of DAvaraya I., . 484, 487

HArura, »>., .... . . 334

HimaSitak, h, -
. 969

Hiranya, Pallava h., . . , 636

ffcmu&vura, vi. (Honavar), . . 470

Hoaapatt 5?3., vi., . . . . 456, 467

Hoysalas, .... 383 £.

Hoysalasetti, *»., ... . . 970

Hoysana, Hov^ana, s. a. Hoysala. , . 424, 847

Holla, Hullaoiayya,' Bullana, Htillapa, Hulla-

raj ft, Hulkyya, Soysala -min., 409-411, 413-415

I

Idaitujai-nadu, co . . 727

Iddhatdjaa, sur. of R6.shtraku.ta k. Dhruya*

idja, ... . 91

Idigama, s. a. Adiyama, . 396n

Ilarlarayar, s. a. Lataraja, . . 1075

flam, co., . 691,692,727,821, 822, 829,

831, 832, 835, 836, 839,

840, 842, 847, 1075

fla-mapdalam, co., . 710, 727

IlAmu.r!-dAsam, oo., • , . 731

HangASOgam (Latl.asoka), co. (?), . . 734

Ilatta-padi, to., .... . 714, 729

Immadi- Bhairarasa-Odeya, s. a. Bhairara II., . 093

Immadi-DAvarAya, s. a, Vijayanagara k.

MaHikarjuna, . . 497

Immadi-N riaiiiiha, Siluva ch., , . 498n, 601

Itidii'ftdan, k. (Indraratha ?), . 733

Indra, pearl-necklace of. , 727

Indro, Rishtrakuta k., , . . 150

Tudra-bbattaraka, E. Chal. prince, 550-552,

557, 568n, 574n

IndradAva, s. a. IodrarAja III., . , S05

IttdrakiitiavAmin, Paine teacher, . . 78n

Indvavaja, Cuj. EdshfrakAfa ch.. 65. 67-70, 77

Indrar&ja, Nihvmhha ch., . . 333, 337

Indrai4ja (
*. a. Indra-bhattfiff tka, . o6Bn s 574n,

1065n

IndrarAja, Sil&rach., . 301

IndrarAja X., RAshtrakAfa k.. . 71

Tndrarftja II., do,, . 53. 56, 66, 71, 806

Indraraja III., do., . 86-88, 91-93,
j

106, 301, 305

Indraraja IV,, do* 107, 131, 136

Indraratlia, k., . . . 733

Indravarmau Dkruvar^ja, governor of

jRioatidoipa, . . . . 7
'

Numbih
Irafcta-pMi, co., . . , .714, 729, 744
Iriga, son of k. Dindi, .... 670

Irivabedaiigadeyft, a. a. (P) Ijivabedanga Satv-

Asraya, 162

Irivabedauga Satyasraya, W. CMl. It., . 146,

148-150, 179, 301, 712, 716

Irmadi-Bach amalla, Sinda oh., , . . 253

Intga, leader of the Ndgattaras, . . 126

Ruga, Irugaja, Dandeta, eon of Baida, 469, 486

Irngapa, Dandanitka, grandson of BaieV.a, 486

Irogappa, s. a. Imga, Irug.ipa, . , 1062, 1063

IrangdU, le 409, 414

Imngola, Sinda ch 263

tsvara, general of Njmimh&TAya, . . , 502

tsvara, Pallava FarftnaASvaravarman I., . 20

tsvara, Sinda eh., . . . 238

ImrapEStaraja, Pallava Param64vawyatjnan I„ 20

ttyarayarman, Grange-Pallava h., , 664, 655

J

JagaddAya, *. a. (P) Jagadddva

Tribhuvanatoalla, , 388,408, 419,684

JagaddAva Tribhnvanamalla, ch. of Pa(ii-

Pombtiehchapara, .... 237

JagadAkabMahapa-MahArAja, Sinda (?) ch.

Somfiivara, 972

JagadAkamalla, W. CMl. Jayasimha II.,

151-158, 185

JagadAkaraalla II., W, Ch&l. h, . 225, 329,

282-238

JagadAkamalla Malladdva, JBdna k., . . 663

JagadAkamalla Fermadi I., Sinda ch., , 233, 234

JagadAkarira, sur. of Mlrasimha II., . . 136

Jagannatha (ViB'vanafcha), E. ChM. ch. of

Srik&rmam, ...... 679

Jaganobbagacda, sur. of Airna-VAuoa, . . 594

Jaganolbaganda, sur. of Dodd* II., . » 599

Jsganobbigftiida, sur. of X.ondavi4« ch. VAroa, 696

JagatikAsarin, sur. of KAhatiga PiMarija, . 588

Jagatfcu&ga I., *. a. GAvimkrAja III., . 67,

73-76, 86, 91, 93, 105, SOI, 805

Jagatiuftga II., BdshlmHta prince, . 86,

01, 98, 105, 301, 805

Jagattufiga III,, do., . . 98

Jagataiga, in terse far Jagattufiga, • . 87u

Jahnaviya, JAbnaviy*, family, , , 108,

110-113, 129

Jaitapala I., s. a. Jaitugi I., • • • 336
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Number
Jaiiasimba, Jaitraaimha, min.., . . 334,419

Jai.rapala I., s. a, Jaitugi I., . 337, 342,

343, 370, 379

Jaitrapala II,, *. a. Jaitugi II., • . . 379

Jaitrasimha. Jaitasimha, win,, . . 334, 419

Jaitugi I., DAvagiri-Y&dava h., . 338, 351,

360, 369

Jaitugi II., do., .... 357,369, 369

J&kavvS, queen of W. Ch&l. Tails II., . , 150

Jakkanavva,./’., ...... 294

Jalikiraja (Yaksiarija),./lifter of Iltilla, , 409

J acur.ana-IJfiaiyar, .ton of Kampana II., . 464

JanamOjaya, lJdnriava k, t . . 1017*1020

Jananatkanagari, vi., ..... 671

Jarindmbika, /sister (?) c/’Ilaiiliara II., . . 468

Jativarman Kulatiekhara, P finelya h., . 889, 890

Jat&varman Parakraraa-Paralya, do., . . 927

Jfttlvavman Sunclara-PsLnrLya I., do., 900-905,

907-909

Jativarman Sundari-Pandya II., do., . 912-913

Jatiga I., Silfih&ra ch., • . . 317, 327

Jatiga II., do., . . 315, 317, S21, 323, 327

J atilavarman, Pfinelya Jc. (Nedunjadaiyan), . 937

Jatilavarman Atiyiraiaina Srivallabla, PAndya

Ic., . . . . . . 935

J atilavaraan Parakrama-Pandya Arikesarm,

do., . ..... 928*931

Jatilavannan Paralirama-Pandya EulasSkhara,

do., 9S2

Jati’avarmsm Svxvallabiia, do., ... 933

Javanike*Nar5,yaim, sur. fy" Perumfile, • . 451

Jays, PalZav&dhirdja, .... 116

Jaya, Jayana, general of Kdkatiyu

Ganapati, ..... 685-587

Jayadeva-paiidi t a, Jaina, teacher, . , . 129

Jayadliara, s. a. K u.l6ttunga-0b61a I., . 776, 784

Jryaduttaranga, sur. of Butuga II., , . 127

Jayakarna, son, of W. Ch&l. Yikram&ditya

VI.’ 193

Jayaket in I., KMamla ch.~ 264; 249, 254,

261, 269

JayakSSiu II., do., . 284, 235, 249, 254,

261, 269, 405n

.Jayiak&m III., do., . . . 261, 262, 260

J&yaiaadevi, Jayam&mbi, J&yambikii, queen

of Gonka III .682
Ja.Yam.eru, B&na VikramSditya I., . . 662

Jayunandivarman, B&na h., , . 663

Jayangoatla-Chdja, C!te}a K&jad'nir&ja I., 738*741

Javaota, Qddavddi clt., , . . . 600

R EMBED
Jayanfca (Trilfickm), mythical founder of

K&dambafamily, , , 249, 261, 269
JayantSpura, vi,, 218
J&yapa-Kayaka, s. a. J5ya, .... §86
Jayasimba, Kerala b, , , 939,940, 959
Jayasimba I., E. Dial 1c., , 549-552, 657,

5fi3n, 564n
Jayasimba II., do

, . 557
Jayasiiiiha I., W. Ck.ol h„ , , 2, 5, 10, 150
Jayasimba II., W. CMl, h, 147, 161-168,

1S6, 331, 729
Jayasimba III., W. Ch&l. prime, 176, 184,

188, 763,76311, 774, 1081, 1082
Jayasiihh ararmaiaja, W. Cltal. prince, . , if
Jayaeraya (P), IF. Chal. Kagswdliaiarija, . 17
3ay&a-aya-Man galarasarfija, Gm, W. CM., . In
Jayateena, UtJcala k., .... 600
Jayavarmau, h. of BrihatpkaUyana yitra, , 1014
Jayavarmsn II., K’ldmin ch„ . , , 210
Jhaiijha, Munrya clt., . , , 33,3

JLafijha, SUorach, , , , 305,307, 309
Jha&jha, do. (P),

JimOtaketn, father of JimMarMiami, 301,

305, 307, 308

Jimiitavilla, .9. a .Jimntavilpins,,
. _ 315

Jimutavahana, mythical ancestor of SiUra

(Sil&ra, SiUh&ra) family, . 220n, 301,

Jinachandra, Jaina teacher,

305, 307, 309, 315

. . . 120
J inadaita,family of, . , * . 987, 993

Jinan andin, Jaina Uachr, . , . . 2

Jfi&nagakti-pandita, priest or sap, . . ISO

JOgatna, JEalctchurya ch,, , . 288

. . 414

Jorna (Jcyideva) I., Ovitach,
. . 298

Jdvidfiva (Jbyideva) II, , t’c,, . 340

Joyiddva I., do., . . 298

Jfiyideva II., do., . . 340, 351

K

Kaciehoja-Gafiga, sur. of Haiamsllo( ?) III., . 127

Kachchi, s. a. KaficM, . , 100-102, -827

Kadamba, people. . 10

Eddamlari, , , , 1 641n

Kadambas, . , , • 602 ff.

Kadambas, . . , * . . 140n

Radaram (ICatilm), so., , * 734-736, 1084

Kadava, s. a. Pallava, . , 1 . 642, 847

a

Kaikdya, ck., , , . . 614
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Numbee

Kakati, race of\ ..... 589

K&k&tlsa, s. a. Klakattya 689

Kftkatiyas, .... 584 fi., 1068

K&kafcya, s. a, XS&katiya 684

Ka.kkaM.9va, JRdshtrah&ta & Kakkar&ja IT.,

105, 106, 801, 305

Katiealia, per/iaps a Kalaehnri k. K&kkalla, . 369

Kttkfeara, R&s7itrakfit(t h. Kakkaraja II ,
• 232

Kakkarfeja, u± lachapura h., . • • • 187

Kakkar&ja o»- Karkarfija, Guj. BdsltrabA(a

cl., * . . , * 6n, 67*70, 77

Kakkaraja X., XI., Guj. BdsitraMta lings, . 54

Kakkaraja o*- Karkaraja I., Bdshtrabdta k.,

53, 56, 61, 65, 66, 71, 305

K akkarnfja XX . (KakkaladSva), do., 105 , 106,

150, 233, 301, 805

Kkkuatha, K &kusthavaiman, Eadamba b., 602-

604, 606, 608, 610

Kalaekuri, a. Kalackurya, *
288

Kalaahurytxs, .
k7oflf.

Kklafnara, •*>•£., . 340, 275, 277, 379, 280,

291, 293

KUaa6naCSS*ialI.,JBa«<*c*-. • • 181> 201

Kalaataa (SGna) II., do., . .
181,193,201

Kalatauri, family, . .
* *

Kalaturya.* & . a. Kalaokurya, • •

IvaliballaVia. CKalivallalilm), mr. vfPMktraUta
Ky

1c.

Ivalid&sa, -poet,

Kkliga IP JK&li-Ganga), Hoysola general, • '!•

Kalikala, legendary Chdla b„ • • *

Kalirwlavarinan, Pallava b., • *

KaMga, «, people, 6, 10, 666,588,708, ;95,^

7̂75
Kalinga-naandalam, co., • • ' ’

Kallvalla-laHa, «r. of Bdiltraldja b

Dhru^&ja, . • • * 67,64,76,93

3M-v i
.^«u 1ao«, * ^f667;;xs,io65

K aliyarttyaiiba, of S. Chat, ^jayadkya^
1V-’ • '

*
tt

* '

! iso
Kallabboeraai, queen o/Bdtuga U.>

• ^
KaUe^ixp^-fir-marym, di„ .

•
280

Kalykiya. vi., • * 1

271*273

KalyAnftxmra, vi., • * *
' ^ ff_

KalyAffi. TT. OMlubyas of, . • •

auu ******* • [ll
Kama, father of queen of A«imar6]a ,

Kkma CK&va^, BandavAyaU, • ^
chiefs.

Nombbb

K4mad6va,./WAer of Kamaladen, . 254, 255

Kdmadeva, Eidamba cl., . . 260, 424, 425

Kiinaddva, Pindy

a

1., . , 415n, 416, 423

Kamadlva (Havana), brother-in-lm of

Shasbtha II., .

'

. . . , . 269

Kamad5va Tribkavananialla, Pdwlya cl., . 212

Kamakoti, m., . . 539, 542, 543, 545

Kdmakshl, queen o/Saxbgaina I., , . . 46S

KamalMSvl, queen of Sivaebitta PenniUli, 254, 265

Kambayya (Stambha), ion o/(?) Basilrabdta
T. Til A ’

k, Dbruvai&ja, . . . 60

Kambharasa, W. G-anga cl.. . 120

Kambdja &., . 784

Kaamrara, Kammayyarasa, Sinda ch., . 144

Kampa, Kampala I., Tijaymagara b

,

459,474

Kampana II., do., . . 460, 462-464

Kampapa-lT^aiyar, i. a. Kampana II., . 403

Kampavarman, probably a, Kampaviktaoia-

varuian, . . 657, SSS

Kampaviferatnavanoan, Galga-Pallava b., . 656

Kampili, vi 171, 741a, 10S3

Karhraderaraya, CMl, eh., .... 271

Klr-ag5pa, Pailava k., . . . 635

Kanauj, vi, « 10, 17, 18, 20, 26, 27, 63, 56, 150

Kanavadi (Ganapati), A., 741

Ekncbt, vi., . 20, 62, 86, 603, 901, 03.', 1«66

Kaficbiga, Selara cl., .
a ‘in

Kaneliipara, KASobiparimi. vi., 10, 27,219,

225, 248, 250, 617, 618, 621. 777, 1066

Kanda]ur-S&lai, vi., . 700, 703, 704, 742a, 1077

__ n y . iUl5
Kandai'a, a?.> « • • * *

Kandh&ra, 5. a. Kanhara, * • * • 3o

^
Kandi I., II-, Oddamdi clifi, • • • 61,0

Kaii}i[a]yarman, Kaiambn h, 90S

Kanbara, Kankdia, Dhagiri-Yidava h, 366-

358, 360, 861,368

7 4 258a

222^1. s
»

Kannauur, w. ( Vitramaparaj, ^
Kannapa or Kennapa, cl., . .

b Kristnar^a IT., *

Kl^S.&Wara0,Kajmara
0

,

w *•
9
®.^« 632 .

Ks9i,rad67a.P r
itbviSai

.g.raiy».^^ mf
364

Kannariga, t. a. Kaipdtaka, * •
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KanndSyard, Rdsktraiuta k, Krishnaraja I., 68

Kannudaipperuman Ammaiappan, Sengini oh,,, 820

KapthikA-Beta, B. dial. Yijayaditya V., . 576

Kati^hirava, MahilAra, k., , . . 999

Kapfktrava-Narasa, do,, .... 1004

Kanra, ancestor of W. G-anga kings, . .610
108, 112, 113, 12-9

. 741a, 1083

. 284

72, 805, 307, 303

73, 80, 305, 307, 309

. 91a

KAnv&yana, gotva,

Kanyakubja, vi.,

KApardika-dvlpa, co., .

Kapardfn I., Sil&ra eh.,

Kapardin 31., do., .

Kapitthaka, »», .

Kappe-Araalmtta, m-, . , . , . 1032

Kapadikal, vi., 1083

Karaliata, vi„ . . , 238

Karafijapatra, vi., . . . .30
KarayiUadAta, sur. of Cbalukya-BMiim II,, . 566

KAreya, 120

KarikSla, legendary Ch6l.a b„ . 685, 712, 888

KarikAla, sur. of OhSla, k. Aditya II., . . 713

Karikala-Cloja, ear. of VirarAjdndra I., . 1081

Kariya-PcnimAbPeriyaii&yan Nkasimha,

MMdv, eh., 1086

Karkara, Sdsh{rak4(a Jc., , . .74
Karkara, SashtrabAta k. Kakkaraja II., . 150

Karkaraja or Kak karaja, G-uj. BashtraMfa

eh., .... 65, 67-69, 70, 77

Karkaraja or X&kfeaiaja I., R&ehlrakuta b.,

S3, 56, 61, 65, 66, 71, 305

Karpa, CMl. h., 274

Kartja, BSsagiri-Yddava, .... 334

Karpata, co., k., kingdom, 530, 534, 530, 540,

542, 543, 546, 586, 904, S09, 909

Karn&iaka, army, h., , . . 53, 56, 864

Kirfiniri, S&na eh, 654

KarpUravasantarAyn, ear. of Anna-Vema, . 594

KajpuravasantarAya, ear. q/’Dcdda II., . . 699

K&rtaylrya, mythical anoes for of BAnaman-

dala chiefs, . . 583

KArtavirya (Katta) I., Satta eh,, . 141, 181, 201

Kartavirya, (Katta) II,, it,., . 181, 192, 201, 220

KArtavirya (Kattama) III., do., . 263, 265, 286

KArtavirya I\f., do., . * . 264-268

Karuvdr, vi., . . . 835, 836, 840, 842

Kaeapayya-KAyaka, eh., . 245, 279, 281

KaSyapa, gStra, . • . 642,1016

K4(a or KAtama-NAyaka, Bolanu oh., . 674

Kigali father of KAtaya-Y4ma, . 695

K»tachehuri,/ai(<»7y, • • . 10

KafAha tKadAram, KidAram), co . 712b, 734b

Numbbss
Kataka, vi. (Cuttack), . . . . 904a
KAfcamaraddi, t. a. K&ta II.,

. 596

Eatamareddi-Vgmireddi (-Vdmilreddi), e. a.

KAtaya-Vema,
. 595, 667

Kataya I., great-grandfather of KAfaya-

Y&ma,
. 595

Kataya-VAma or -Vdmaya, lieidi ch. tf
did/amah endranagara,

. 695-598
KAthaka, probably s. a Kataka k., . 904, 909
KathAri, si/r. o/ KYisiriiharaya, . . 501
Katta (KArtavirya) I., Matta eh., . . 181, 201
Katta (Kartavirya) II., do,, . . 181, 192, 201
Kattama (Kartavirya) III., do., , . 263. 265
EatSari, eur. of TirumalaidAva-mharaja,

. 498
KAttSri, vi., ....

. 1048
KaStirai, ‘ king of the forest,’ title of the

Pallavas, ....
. 666

Kattiyara, W. Ohal. (?) k., .
, 61

KattiyaradSva, Chad., , . . 232
Baum,dra, grammar, . , . 279n
KaunAJa, BUeru lake, , . 10
Kavana (KAmadAva), brother- n-latv of

SkasMha II., .... . 269
Kavana, KAvanayya, BandanigaJca, , 293n, 294
KAvAri, ri., . 10, 74n, 76

1

Kavibbushapa, poet, . . . 040
Kaviraja (?), poet.

. . 352
Kayirfir PerumAgAr, MiUdu eh., . . 1073
KSda,U,fort

. 74b
KAdaraSakti, priest or sage, , . . 196
Kejadi, princes of, . .

. 999
KeJadi-SadAgiva-NAyaka, ch., . . . 1008

KeJadi-SAmagAkhara-NAyaka, oh., . . 998
KAJeyaladAvi, Kejeyabbarisi, Kejeyabbe,

Keliyadevt, queen of Moysala VinayAditya,

383, 388, 409
Kannapa or Kaanapa, eh., . . 143

KArala, co., people, race, . 5, 10, 727, 793, 904
K4raja kings, .... 980 ff.

KSraJavarman, Yira*Ka, 948, 944, 949

Keralavarman, Yira-Kama K°, . 951, 963

KOralavarman, YSra-Bayi K°, . . 955

KeSava (KdAimayya), DandanAyaka, 275, 277,

285, 291, 297

KAtava, min . . 271

KeSavAditya, ch., . . 178

K0Sayan Atlifl, mi*,, . 988

KAsideya (f ArlkAsarin), Silara eh., . 807

KAeimayya, KdSirAja, KdairAjayya, Banda-

nayaka, . 275, 277, 286, 291 m, 296, 297
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Numbe®
K&ta I„» XX., Sri-Dhanyahataka chiefs, . 590, 592n

Kfitaladfivi, queen of W. Chhl. SSmasvara I., 167

KCtarAja, s. «. K5fca II., . . . .689
KAtarasa, JECddamba eh 250n

Klia<}gfl.val6ka, sur. of Dantidurga, . . .63
Khaniloya-Kara-Kimeya-Nky-aka, ch., . . 335

Khotaka, *>£., 68, 70, 91

KUligi}acliirga, vi., 315

Kb&lG&vara, general, .... 352, 353

KM^ilca, Kkottiga, RSsh(mhtlta Jc 104, 105,

301,305

KidHrivm (TCaiabn), eo 712n

Kiknta, jSefawrya ch., ..... 330

KUappS-rdr, vi., 962, 958

KUigiIa.tTu.rga, vi., ..... 316

Kimnapura, vi., ..... 659, 560

.Kiri: tsi vgfvcmiya, ...... 116

Klrtin.fvn.din, Jaina teacher, . • • 119

Klrti-TjJKr&yana,, sur. of G&vmdarlqa III., . 75

Kivti-TSTArdyana, cut. o/’Indrarhja III., • 86n

Kirtipnra, (P), vi., 1916

Klrtii-Aja, x. a. Kirtivaman I., • * 12

Kirtii-aja, StltiMra ch-, • • 317. 321, 827

KSrfci.-va.rman II., KaAamla eh., • • . 173

Klrtivarman 1., W. Chal. h., . 8, 6, 9, 10,

12,13,17, 18,20,26,

27, 160, 547, 649, 551, 668

KSbrfcivarmaa II., do., . 48-50, 58, 66, 62,

7 In, 160

Kirfcivarman III., W. Ch&l., . . .160

Klrblvartnavija, s.a. Kivtivarman I., . . 17

K!Bliltin.dbya,-nagari, vi., .... 1017

Ki»vrvo]ta.l, vi., ....-• 21

Klfcfclvipnra (P Kirtipura), vi., . . • 1016

K6f'.lioIxaii'kan, Kdckohankanniiti, legendary

ansia. t>« ®85* 712

Kewjagn. (Coorg) chiefs, . 1006, 1008, 1009, 1011

K&gr&ftmaikonilai), title of Bhaakara Bawar-

• " “

K&kUi, Telugu-ChSda ch 888

K&kkala, Kdkkalla, QUii h., • 86, 91, 105

KoKkila, Oddavddi ch 60°

K;6Itkil&naili, gueen a/ Parinfcaka I., . .1072

KoKkili, J7.
657

K&kkiUi, legendary Chdla h., . • 685, 712

K&l&la* Kdlala, KOUlopnra, K6|alapnra, vi.,

06. 100, 130, 133, 179n, 205n

KTAIamba, vi., . •

KLolani-lAtaina-Nkyaka, Kalian* eh.,

Kolana,

939, 966

. 574

. 574

Npmbb*
KollarjigaiyU-Yij&yhditya or -bMskara, E.

Chal. Vijayaditya IV., . 6o3n, 566, 1065

Kolkgira, *. a. Kollkpnra, .... 220

Kollam, co 70S

Kollapura, Kollaparam, vi., . 160, 154, 220,

325, 418, 744, 748n, 751, 1034, 1080

Kollern, lake, 10, 582n

KollipaM, Kollippakkai, vi., . . 727, 800

Komaragirireddi, ton of Kataya-Y&mo, . 697, 598

K6 Majafi-Jadaiyan, Pdndya k., . . , 938

Komara-vedenga, sur. o/Eregafiga II., , . 127

Kommaraja, .167

Kfluamaiidala, di., ..... 683

Konaathala, di., . ..... 693n

Kondapadmajii, di., . . . . 581

Kondaraja, ch., .... 621, 522, 530

Kotidayiiu (Kondavifci), vi., < . 608, 509,

693.596, 1064

KSnteim&lkcmda, title of Kol&ttufcga-Ch6]a

III 820

K&n5rirnSll;ondaii, title of a Yira-Chhla, , 875

KfinlHmenkonda, title of Kul6ttunga-Cli6!a

111.,
"

819

K6n6rigmaikonda, title of kings, . . . 819n

KdpSrinmaikondkn, title of Ktrala Jc. Bavi-

varman, 939

ICoiieririmaikondan, title of kings, , 876-879

KfinGrinmaikondlg, title of KulM.tmiiga-ChcSla

111.,

835

KbaSrinmaikondtln, title ofV Sraikjtodva L, . 1081

Kdriermaittopdan, title of Pdndga kings,

933-935

'ocgatja-di&m, co., ..... 783n

Coiga^i-mak adhiraja, or -maharaja, or -raja,

title of W. ffahga Icings, * . 111-115

:o6gamvarma-dli»rmamahMlm£ja or -dliatma-

mahfirhjaduirdja, do., . 108, 111, 118, 116, 129

lohgafci-vriddhatlja, do., , • . 114, H5
ohgiriiTarma-dharnaamah&ri]‘adhii4ja,j£7(9., , 133

oftgalivaroa-dharaamaiiaTajadliU'aja, do., • 110

oigani-dhannamalStija, do., . • .659

ongunl-mahfitrhjaAhu'hja, do., . 121

ongnnivaima-dharmainahli&ja or -dharma-

mahfi.rajadhii6ja, do., . 95, 124, 125,

127-182, 660,^®?, 734

lofikana, co., . 10, 84n, 72, 73, SflSiSK

212, 224, 274, 307^®^Bj». 763n

kiikana, Ptnjyas of, . • 140n

'oiikani, W. B-anga b., .

iotkapika, mythical Garioo
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Ndmbbb Edjsbbh

KonnitavAp-ylshaya, di., . . . . 589 Kfishnavarman II., Kadamba . . . 014

Koppam, vi,, . . 744*746, 748, 749, 753, 1080 Krishnaverna, ri., 56

KOpperimjinga, h., 847 Ksbatriyatnatla, sar. of Nandivarman Pallava-

Koppulakapa-21ayaka, Pithdpuri eh., . . 601 mails, ....... 085

K6sala, people, ...... 10 Kshallakapnra, s, a. Kollipura, . . • S21n

XOsalai-n&da, eo., . . , . 783 Xshnrikftkaliyetala, sur. o/’Aaiia-Vima, . 594

Kota- Bayyalamahddevi, s. a. Bayyamimbi, . 592 Kshnrikdsahaya, do., 698

Koka-Ketaraja, s. a. Kflta II., . . 690 Itubja, poet
, ...... 003

JKdt&ya, Xeddi eh. of Mdjamahindranagara, 699 I Kubja-Vishnn, s. a. Kabja-Vishnityardharia,

KfyiSa, family of, ..... 517 581, 1005a

K6tiaar4dhya, »»., . 475 Kubia-Yishjjnvardhana, ~E. Chal. Yudinum'-

KMtlrtha at Koll&pura 150 dlana I„ . 667, 659, 508, 674, 576, 581n

Kotta-mandala, di., . . . .713 Kudal, vi. (Madhuri), 1088

Kdttara, KOttartpjfbri, '

. , . 764, 793 KMalSabgam, “daiigamarn, vi., . 753, 1081, 1082

Koptiga (Khotfciga), Rdshtrak&ta h., , . 104 KwJamalai-nAdu, c0 _ (Malabar), . . 704, 764

KovaJ&la, j.«. KOJala 124,125 Kudiyayarman I„ II., Velandndn chiefs, . 592

Krishna, JDSmffiri-Tddam Kanhara, . 356* Kudura, vi 1014

361,306, 369, 370,379 Kidimhlia, di 10i4n

Krishna, Kalachurya, h., . . 28 i Kujam, vi. (Ellore), . . . 795, 833

Krishpa, Paramdra k., or EdshjraMta Kulamanikkan Iran;addvan, Miinai eh., . 1089

Kfishpar&ja II., 559 Kulam&pikkeruminar, do., .... 1090

Krishna, B&sktrahdta k., . 150 Kuiap, s. a. Kulam, ..... 833

Knehnatldva, Kmikapa governor, . . . 379 KuJanur, do 833

Kfishnadfiya-niBhfiriya, s. a. KrishriarSya, , 502 ICulasekbara, Jatdvaraaa, .Pandga h., . 889, 890

Kyisbna-KfiSava (Ivisirr.ayyaj, Danrftmdyaka, . 297 Eulascikiiara I., Maravarman, do.. . fill, 919-921

Krishnamamba, K rishnambl. wife of min. Xukafikhara II., Mdravarman, do., . 922-924

Timma 508 KulaiSkhara, Pardkiama-Pandya Jatilararman,

KfUhriapa-NAvoha, Madhuri ch., . . 542 do., ..... . 932

Kyiahnappa-Nayaka. chiefs, 521, 523, 528, Kulasefeharaddva, Kirala k. Hayivarman, 939, 940

533, 536, 541, 546 Kulaadkbnrdiika, h. or ah., .... 234

Krishnappa-Kayaka Ayya or Ayyan, ch., 535, 544 Kuli-dchdrya, Jaina teacher, . 66

Krighnaraja, h., 069 KulOfctuiga, g. a. KuI6ttunga-Ch6da I., . 571, 572

Kriabnsraja, Mahitlira b„ • . 1002, 1004, 1005 Kuldttanga-Chahg&ta-MahSdeva, eh., . . 088

Krtshnaraja I., II., Nihumbha chiefs , . 833, 337 Kuldtfcunga-ChOda I., E. Chal. k. («. a, Ko!6t-

Krishnaiija I., Bashtrak&ta h„ . 55, 66, tniiga-0h61a I.), . . , 671-574, 582

61, 64-66, 70, 84, 86, 91, 93, 106, 301, 305 KulOitntiga-CliOda II., do. (s. a. KnlOttunga-

Kyishnar&ja II., do., . 79, 82-86, 91, 93, Chola 12.) 574, 581

105, 130, 26«n, 301, 305, 659n, 663n, 1065 n Kuldfctuiiga-Chdja I., CUla. A, . . 225a, 756-

Kfishaardja III., do., . 93-108, 105, 107, 127, 793= 1085

130, 131, 801, 305, 328, 712, 1056n, 10583 Kaldttuhga-ChOla [II. P ], do., , . 810, 811

Ki'ishrjardja Ak&lavarsha, Guj, BdshtmMta Kal6ttunga-Ch&Ia III., da., . 814-833,

61 836-842, 1087, 10H8

Kpishnaraja-Todeyar, MahUdra l., . 1012, 1013 Kalfittntga-ManniB-Sobkariija, s. a. Goftka

Krishna R6ma, gentrtil of ChSla Bajaraja I.. . 716 III,, ....... 682

KfiabnaiAya, Pijaganagara , 502-513, KulOttubga-Prithvisvara, Velandridu ch., 683

519, 530a, 1064 Kumsra., poet, . . . * . 68 1 u

Kpshnavallabha, £dsh(rahA{a Kj-klmaraja Kmn&ragiri, BeMi eh. of Kondamdtt, . . 696

II,, ...... 83, 1065 Kumaia-Kampana-Udaiyar, s. a. Katnpana II., 464

Krishpaysrman, Kadamba Tc., . • 112-115 KumSra-Lakshma, -Lakshmidtra, -Lakshml

Kpsh^ayarman 3., do., . < » 618, 614 dhara, Dandutwga&a , .... 438
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Yijay&ditya*

Ntjsibrb

Kum&mnaudin, Jaina teacher, . . .119
Kttinbadi, ch., . . . 84

Kunddohoki, /., 119

KimdakadtSv!, queen of Amdghavaraha III., . 105

Kundamarosa, eh., ..... 152

Kunddinbika, queen of Mania IX., .. . 581

Kunda<jati, m., ...... 1078

KundaSakti, Sandra lc., . . . .16
Knndatte, eon of Bafikdya, • 1055

Knndavi, queen of E. Ohal. Vimaladitya,

569, 570

Kundavai ilvdr, younger sister of Kul&ttunga-

CM]aI 784

Kuudavsiyar, elder sister of Chola R&jaraja 1.,

716, 722

ICandavTaiysU
1

,
queen of Bdna Yikramdditya

I

Kumli, co.,

Kunilapura./oJ’ KuvalMapnra,

Kuckumamabadfivl, sister of Ohal

valkbha, .

Ktumiyarasa, ch., . •

Kuntala.

Kuauigsl, di.,

XCdpaka universal monarch,

Euppfiya, ch,,

Kum, ihula,

Ksgugfidadurga, vi., .

Kurommkhyd, tit., .

Ku.rundaka, v i., . •

KnvalMa, Kuvalala, Kavalakpura, s. a. K6ldla,

120, 132, 652n, 660n, 670, 708n, 724tt, 837

Ktxvdra, nine treasures of, . . » . 729

Lncbchhiyawd (IiakBhrrn), queen of Bhillasna

331

Laglu-Kapardw, s. a. Kapardin II., • 307, 309

Iiakkale, lakkavve (Lakshml), wife of Ganga-

dja 386, 890, 393

Lakshma, ch., 224

Laksltimdivi, queen of W. Oh&l. Vikrama-

ditya YI., 198

Iiakshmamma (Lakslml), wife of Salra-Tlmma, 509

Laksbmana, CMdi ?c., .
130

Laksbmana (Pi, min. o/'DArariya I*. « •

Lakstmapa (Laksbimd&vai I., Eatja ch., * 265

IiaksEml, mother of KtLmad&va (Klvana), • 269

660

141

659

183

1024

761

66

940

1054

1017

253

547

86

jSTtTMBEB

Lakflhici, mother ofpoet SrlvaHabba, . - 396

Laksbmi, queen of Bhillama IT., 328, 320, 331

Lakskmi, queen of JEadawAt Yijay&ditya III., 261

Labshmi (Laksbraidbri, XiftksiiD-iiniati,

Lakshmyambike), wife of Gaiigavaja, . 386,

387, 389-391, 393, 395

Laksbmi, wife of Jagattnnga II., .
.86,91.105

Iinkshiai, wife of Salva-Timma, . - 508,509

Laksbmid.6v&,/irf/(er of Karaaddva (Kav&na), . 269

Lakstmdddva, I., Eatta ch., . . - 2d5, 266

Lakshinideva II., do., *

Lakakmiddrl (LakmnaddvJl, queen of Uoysala.

Yisbaacardkana, .... 409, 434

I&kslmilddrf, queen of Siua II., . . .265
takabmidhaa, s. a. Laksluniddva I., . » 266

Lakstmidbara, son of Bhaskarac! arya, . . 337

Lalitaklrti, Jaina priest, .... 985

Lalitaiikura, Pallava lc., . . • 623, 626

L&iM, island, ..... • 904

laukfiSdka, s. m.’IlangkBdgam, . . . 734

Iiftta, Co-, people, . 10, 65, 67-69, 77, 568n, 586

latalaura, vi., . . . • . . 19 L

Mtardja,father of Mahadevaili, . . 1075

Lamraja Viva-Chdla. ch., .... 698

lattaldr, Lattalura, Lattanfir, Lattanura, ®i., .

75, 158, 181, 201, 220, 265, 266, 263

Letsdeyarasa, ch., - . . .88
Liriga, Liiigatna-Kayaka, TSlAr ch., . . 539

Lifiga-Eajdndra-Yodeyar, Eodagu chiefs,

1008, 1009, 1011

Loka-bLmpalaka, -malupila, KGnamandala
ch .583

Lokaditya. Pallava h., . 632

Ldkamah&ddvl, queen of ObaJukya-Bhima II.,

603-607, 1065

Lfikamalddfirf, queen of Chola Rajaraja 1.,

716, 1076

L&kamaMddvi, queen of W. Chad. Viki aiuid-

ditya II., ... . 44-40,48

LQkam&Mpala. s.a. L&kabhdpalaka, . 683

LAkambiH, °ke. mother of Hulls, , - 409, 413

L&ka-Vidy&dbara, m., . . . 135
Lokkigundi, vi., ... . . 419, 420
Ldlla-Mshmidhara Yaivan, poet. . 609
Lovabikki, Chola ch., . . . . - 1065

M
M dcbikftbbe, mother of Surttaladdvi, . 40On, 408
Madamalibgain, co. or vi., . , • • 734

2 o 2
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Number

Madapalla, °lti, v .... 591, 592

MAdAvi (MahAdAvi), queen ofAcha II., . 224

MAdAvl, queen of Kartarirya IV., . . . 268

M&dhava, Kdkatiya k. MahAddra, . . 589

BL^Tosms,, probably brother of Bh&ganAtba, . 459n

MAdbava, W. Ganga oh,, .... 1070

MAdhava, W. Gahga k., ... . 670

MAdhava I., do., . . .108,111-113,129

MAdhava II., do., . . . 111-115,129

Madhavabliatta, poet, 563n, 506n

Madhavacliandradava, Jain a, teacher, . . 406

Madhayaraja, min. of Harihara II., . . 471

MAdhavatti, k., . . . . . ,60
MadharA, P&ndyas of, , . 889 ffi,

Madhui’A, vi., . , , . 542, 904, 909

Madhuvantaka, ChSla k., . . 695n, 696, 712

MadlmrAntaka Pottappi-Ch6U, Telngu-CMda

eh., . 880

Madlimantaki, queen of KulOttuiiga-Ghfida I., . 572

Madhusddana, k 741

Madhttsudatiaauri, poet, .... 249

Madirai, vi., . . 621, 634 670, 683-

693, 695, 1072

MAdiraja, Siluva eh., 601

Madirayya, min., ..... 323

Madisfidanan (Madhusudana), k., . . , 741

Madraka, co., ...... 5

Madurai, vi., . . 821, 822, 824-832,

835-840, 842, 1073-1075, 1087, 1088

Madnra-mandalam, co., .... 733

Magadba, eo., ... ... 5

Magara, kingdom, 847n

Maghanandi-blia'ttarakadfiva, Jaina teacher, . 975

MAghauandin, do., 413

MAghanandi-aaiddhAntika, Mandaldchdrya, . 220

MAgufcta, Gutta ch„ 223

MahAbali, Pdnava, ..... 668

IdehkhaSi,family of, . . 651, 659-661, 664, 665

Mahdbhdrata, Telugti translation of, , , 577

MahAdAva, T)wn4andydka, , . . 229, 240

MahSdAva, Ddvagiri-Yddava k., . 862-370, 379

MahAdeva, Kdkatiya k., . 585, 586, 688, 689

MahAdAvadi, queen ofCMla RAjAditya, . , 1075

MahAddvi (MAdSvi), queen ofAcha II., . . 224

MahAddvi, queen ofJayakelSin III., . . 269

MahkkAla, general of ChAlukya-Bhima I., . 558

MahAmalia hula, Pallavafamily, ~ 20a, 627

MabamandaiAhu, Golkonda k. Muhammad
SUh 639

Mahaia, kingdom, 847

NtlMBBK
Maharaja-Sarra, swr. of Amdghavarsha I., 68, 70, 71

MabAraja-Shanda, do., 84

MabArashtraka, co., 10

MabArAsbtrakuta, lineage, . . 191

MahAsAna, Jaina teacher. 167

MahAvali, s. a. Mababali, „ . 666

Mabavali-B[a]narasa, designation of Barn
kings, .... . , 666

MahAvali-YAnarAja, “rAya, do., 644 651, 664 665
Maktindi'a, s. a. Mahendravarman I.. . . 624
Mahendra, s. a. MahSndruvarmau II., . . 20
MahAndra, s. a. MahSn dr,ivarman HI., . . 632
MabAndrapotaraja, Pallava k • • 4 623
MahAndravarmaa, do.. 641
MabAndravarman I., do, , 623-626, 634, 635
Mahbndravarmau II.. do, . 628, 634, 635
Alahendravarman III., do, . * « • 632
Mahendravarman, Telv.pt- Ohoda 888
MahAsvara, poet, son of Sripati, • . 343
ilahesvara, AiahAAvarAoMrya, poet and

astronomer, 337, 343
MaMpala, perhaps Pula k. MahipAla I,, , 733
Mahipalajendu, KCnamandala ch., . .683
MahMra, Mahlsdra-pattana or -pura, vi., E95,

999, 1002, 1004, 1005, 1012, 1018
Maboiaya, vi 91
Maiduna-Chaudayya, m., . . . 971
Maijaladbvi, queen of Gutta VikramAditya

HI
Maijaladdyi, Mailaladevi, queen o/Sana I, 181, 201
Mailalamahadeyi, queen of JayakdSin II., 249,

254,261,269
MailApa, anvaya, . , . , ,120
Maijigideva, perhaps s. a. Mallngi, . . 684
Haisuru, vi,

Makanabbe, wife o/MAra (Maramayya), . . 389
Makara, kingdom 434, 847n
MaladhAridAva, Jaina teacher, . , 398, ggg
Maladhariddva Mallishtea, do., . , , 969
MalAdu, di, . . . .1058, 1086
Malai-nAdu, Malaiya-nAdu, di., . . . 1068
Malaiyakula,family of Malai-n&du chiefs, . 1068
MalaiyAr, co. or vi., . ... 734
MalambikA (MallAddvi), queen of Karihara

H-. 468, 487
MAl-Ari-KAAavan, Aravapai, m, . . , 1043
Malava, MAJava, people or k., . 10, 64, 409
MalildbharAma, Golkonda k. Malik IbrAhim, 539
Malkhdd, Sdshfrakutas of, . . . , fig £f,

Malla, ch. ofBuoyayafamily, , . , 80Oa
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Ncmbeb
Malla, E. G7tciZ. Yuddbamalla II., • • 560

Malla, Gitficc o ft,., . • 223

Malla (MaUer&ja), Korylapadsmti ch., . . 581n

Malla, poet,
_

747

Malla, s. a. Atallapa III., ...» 576

Malla L, IX.* TelanUnfa chiefs, . 682

Malla or Malllsaitti, hrother of Biota,

351, 357,368,360

Mallad6va J agadekamalla, Banak., . . 663

Malladfexa 1STarndivaHnan, do., . . • 668

MallfidSiri, s, ct. M alamtika, . . . 468, 487

Mall^wiRilcA* gpeeeen o/’Gnpd:r III., . . * 501

MallarnbikA, Queen o/Kalaya.-V'&ma, . . 596a

Mallarm-Oileyar, dependent of Harik&ra II, . 470

MallankrAAUyavrifctika, poet, . 475

Mallapa I., II., HI., E. CUlnkyas of

'JE’itliiXp'u.'rcL'm,.*.>••
Mallapad.ftva.-Cha’kraTartin, s. a. Mallapa IIR, 676

Mallsppa-ISla.yakk&r, m., . * .1049

Mallapp-Octeyar (Ma'ilinatlia), son of Bukka L, 456a

Mallaya» 7̂ ~slav/indu ah., • •

Mallayawe* queen <>/ DSv&viya I., . • • 483

Ms.lli.d6va., JDandanatha, • • • * 226

MallidOva, JDamiandyaka, .

Maiiidfiva. (Malla). Gutta ch., . - 223, 298

Mallidova., jK6namcvnr}ala eh., . • 283

lfalIika.rjTX-nn, Ra.tt.acl,, . • • 265,266

MaJIik&rjiina, Silara oh., .
* -311

Maltikkx-jiiTia, Bijayanagara k., . - 497, 499

MallinAtlia,, poet,

MaffiriAtba, e. a. Mallapp-Odeyar, • • 45®“

Mallm&tilia.' Voriayar, oh., . -

Mallishfexia. Maladh&tid&va, faina teacher, . 869

Mallugi,' JOivagiri-Y&iam 8S4, 351, 369, 584a

MAta-vAiyiTaja, Silara ch., . * * •

Mkn&btiaxana, Ceylon h., •
* ’

Manalera., Sagarach., •
• * *

MAp&va.l&'ka, »r' °f
MshtraMta ch. (

; ^
Nijay &«3Litya, . *

'
’

poflO

Mtoav5r», governor of Kancht, . •

M«u?a« x., II., Sor4apo<boti chefs, .
• ^

MwAnoan., s. <t. Mapda I., • * *
'

gg^n
Man^e^Aya, Eondapadmati ch., . - •

MkndOaAtri, progenitor ofMmryafamfy, ^
M&naii&.'bTlyaiman, Kadamha A., . • •

*• <*•
* *

‘

i„

M&fcgado-™861^ 1*’ <?“/• a"‘> *
'

i,7> 1C

MaAgaRega>
w- chal‘ k‘‘ *

"

{

MadagalfeSvara, s. a, MangalSfo, - ^
MaiigEa-ISds. &°‘> *

, 663

. 668

468, 487

, 501

. 596a

. . 470

. 582

. 483

. 386

. 447

223, 298

. 583

265, 266

. 311

497, 499

. 989

. 456n

456, 457

,
969

369, 584n

.
308

741, 745

. 9«

Npmbes

Mangapa, son of Batata, .... 4S6

MangaiAja, poet, 98?

Mabgi. k., .... 556, £53, 600

Marigi-y<ivaraja, A. Ohal. h, . 552, 557, 5SS

Minikadevl, queen of Kodanha i tilhuvana-

malia, ....... 269

ManikyadSvi, queen of Ch&l. ch. S5nia8fiva

(fi6m6Svara), , . . . , ,274
Manikvaaanlis, Jctina. teacher, , .414
MamnUga, Salfkikn ch, .... 67

Maljaya, Hoysain geiieral, .... 713

M&iiMditya, OQdav&di ch 600

M&nma-Chdtla II., Konamaniala oh., , . 583

Manma-llanda, Koridapadmati ch., . . 681n

Maama-Saiya II. (.Mansna-Satti), Kimman-

4ala ch., ...... 588

Manmasiddha,0sid4h.i, Telugn-Ohoeja ch., 880, 881

Maiinai, camp of, 727

,

Maunaikfendagara (“dakkam), ®i., . . . 727

Mann&r, Gulf of, 764

Mapnegraroa, m-

., ..... 117

Mainiratiia, m., . . . • • 337, S4S

Manteoa-Gonda, Mantbena-Gonda, ». a.

MnntralcdtK ch. Ganda, .... 886

Mantrakuta, vi., 884

ManjakKlta, vi., . . 74, 86, 91*94, 105

M6nyapara, ..... 118, 119

Mara (i.e. Marava?) army, . 1°87

M4ra (%\hTms.jy&), gro-ndfother c/Gangarlja, 389

M&ra, grandfather of Kbiava-Vilim, . . 695

Mtealkarasa, ch *

I

Mkiapa, Vijayamgara prince, . . 459, 474

Mfiikianra, W, Ganga (?) h, > 64, 122a

M&TMhhlm. Sildhdra ch., 315, 317, 321, 323, 327

MAiftsimta I., W. Gan.go. lc., 670

Mdtasmks II„ do., • 103, 106, 129-132, 136

Mtaimbad6TB™8' ch,
228

Mdrasiiigay.va, father of gantaiadM, . . 400n

Maraamlba, (W. Gahga) h. (MaiiSarva), . 122

Mkravarmaa, I(tnJqa, k., * « - *

, in

4-7, 10

3

. 150

ill tljr
>« -— •

Matavaxtraa Kola^kbara II., do., • 9

Mtavarmaa PaAkrama-Pindya, do., . 92£

M arararmsa Sandan-Pandya I., do., . 89

S£™» a«WMl‘ «.*. *
MJra-rarmaa STmdara-B4jj4yam- dt- *

Maravarman Ntaa-FMya,
do,.-
K<ti&ia (S4i

k., *

Mat'ya®6.
DawiarogakM^

922-924

925,926

891-883

897-899

. 934

. 936



JftlSrBEE

Martaada, Is., ...... 861

Martandavarman, Kerala k., » • 842

Martandavarraan, Vira-Kdrala, do., . . 868

Mavtantlavarman ,
Yira-Pachnanabha, do., . 956

MAmladeva, son of Bfitnga II., . . 130

Maruvarman, Sagara ch., .... 119

Misani-deSatn, oa, ..... 733

Matsya,family, • • 54S, 600

Mattamayura. line of ascetics, . . . SOI

HI andgala
,
fare,ily, ..... 352

Hlaurya, do., ..... 830

Maarya, people, . • . * .10
MAraH-Vanaraya, .5. a. HI&havali-YAnr.raya,

649, 053,670

M&TniUdora, E&damba clt., .... 210

Hf&yanna, m„ ...... 884

Mayirndingam, island <?), .... 734

Mayuvakhamli, vi., . . . .63, 64, 66

Mayurasarman, Ea.damba h., . 603

HI ayliravarman I., K&damho. ch., . . . 210

ISeShkvio,family of, . . . . . 634n

HJSdinimisarag.'inda, sur. of Tirnmalaiddva-

mabaraja, ..... . 49S

MeghacJiandra-tramdya, Jaina teacher, 74,

387, 408, 981

MelatnM, queen of E, dial. Yijfiy&ditya

IV. . 660,501

Mdlpajt «., ...... 98

Meratla, Eatta (?) ch.., . ... 79

Mdrn, s. a, (?) Hlabddaya, .... 86

Mefcpnndi Kunniyarasa, ch.,.... 3024

HIAvilimbafigam, co. or vi„ .... 734

MThira, h, ...... r7

Hliladu, di„ . 1058, 3078, 1080

Miridag Attiroallan SambuvarAyan, Sefige{ii

cl 818

Misaragarula, sur. q/’NYisimbaraya, . . SOI

Myigdnka, sur. ofSildra Aparajita, . . 305

Myigdaa, Al rigdsarai'man, “mraral'Uian,

Kadamhah., . . . 604-606,608,610

Mrilyujit , legendary Chdla k., . . .712
Mnda, Mudda, Dandan&yaka, . . 466, 467

Mudda-bbftpati, Mnddn-raja, Padinddu cl., . 097

Mtiddapa, Yijaymagara prince, . . 459, 474

Mnddukrishna, Xadhurd N&yaka, . , 642

Mndduvlra, do., 542

Mudgapa./oJ’ Mnddapa, .... 474

Mndigonda, Chdla Raj&ndm-Chdla I., . 728,737

II n AikondagOlapnram, vi., . . . 895, 886

Muhammad Shah, O-olkonda k., . . . 639

UtrstBEB

MukkOkfeilSnadi, °J£nadigal, title of Choia

queens, ..... 795, 801, 812

Mukkuttdr, vi., . . • . - .688
MukuLa.family,..... .74
Mula-samgha, ..... . 167

Hlulla-bhattaraka, Jaina teacher,... 79n

Mummadi-Bhima, E. Clal. Yimaladifcyn, . 568

Mummadi-Bhima I., II., Konamandala chiefs, 683

Muinmad i-Ch<Ma (liajaiaja), E. Chal. ruler of

Vehc/i, ..... . 571, 572

Mnmrnndi-CbOla, Chdla RAjarfija I., . . 704

Muimnuni, Sildra ch„ . 309

Mnnai, Mnnsiippadi, di„ . 1089, 1090

Munichandra, r&jaguru, . 368

Hnnichandradeva, Jaina teaeher, , . 976

Mtjlja, Maurya ch., . . 330
SI nJija, Param&ra Tc., 140, 150, 328

M iifij a, Sinda eh,, . . . . 189

M uiijaladAva,j'eri/te)- o/“Barrnarasa, . 281
HI uppaiaddv}, Mnppamadovi, queen of Elaka-

tiya Prola, .... . 584, 586
Muppidi, Muppidl-N&jaka, general. . . 1066
Mnsatgi, vi., .... . . 729
Mdshakn, co., .... . . 5
Mnshkara, W. Oahga k.. - 115
Musbtika, ch., «... . 909
Mufii, ri., ..... . . 58
Muvadi-Chola Rajaditya, Chula Tc., . . 95
Muyangi, s. a. Musafigi, . . . . 729n
Muyijlbkodu, vi. (Cranganore), • . 962

N
KAdindla-Appa, min., « . 608
Kadinilia-Gopa, min., . » . 508, 509
Nadupdro, vi., , . , . . 593a
Vaga, family, race, , 144, 189n, 972
N&ga, MadhurA Nayaka, . • . . 543
Ndgaehandm-mnnindra, Jaina teacher, . . 120
Bagadanla, son ofk.Dipdi. «» . 670
JSagadatta, h . 1016
NAgadOva, Jaina teacher, . 9 2
NAgadeva, m.. a • . 404
NAgaddva, min., , , . . 414
Nasaditya, Sinda ch,, . * . 156
Nfigai-N&yaka, E'ulam ch„ . « . 8S3
N&galA, Nagamamba, HdgSmbikA, queen of

Narasa • 602, 504, 1064
Ragar.ria, Hoysala min., . , 713
Nagirjuna, SU&ra ch., . • » 309
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Number
Ndgatiyaraea, &. Nagaditja, , . . 156

N&gattiu-as, ...... 126

Nugu-tya, s. a. Nagnd'tya, ...» 156

Nagavardhanarfija, TF. dial. prince, . . 17

Nfigavarman, father o/'A'Iara (Maramayya), . 389n

Nagavaraian, Hoysoia general, . . . 713

N agavamuyn, 7c., ..... 127

N agavarman, h. or ch., . ... 64

Nilgi.yakka,./:, 404

NaUa. Sinda ch « • « • 224, 213

Nnkl imv kvaraddv a
,
god, .... 106

Nukimayya, eh., ..... 177

Niikkavamiia., Nicobar Islands , . . . 734

Nal«, people, . . * * .10
Nnlliinuiika, ch., ..... 593

NnllasidilYu, Delugii-Choda ch., . i « 882

Nilm.uiaikkonal, co . or «/., .... 733

Natuaya-Nayaka, Piihapuri ch., . » « 601

Nambaya, PC.oil ipah0, ah., .... 800

Niunbha, NTamltimja, s. a. Nambaya, - . 800n

Nsuni-Ntm, «. a. Nltmaya-Nayaka, • 6tU

N& ntl c/.ha >>%a t.na iii&la, .
• 40(m

Nandugiri, mountain, .95, 124, 125, 130,
"

'

132, 133, 170n

Nandaimrayana, poet, .... tkla

Nandcreya, on.,

Nandi, s.a. Nandagiri, • • - *

Handin, s. a. Nandivarman Pallavamalla, . 635

Nandi jj61ar&4a, Fallava h Nandivavman, . 636

Nandipotaxaja, ». a. Nandivarman Pallava-

n „ „ o 635
uitula» * • * *

Nundipotavarman, Pallava k. Nandivannan, . 49

Nandippottaraiyan , do., •

Nandipputtarata, do., • • “ " G

Nan diviirman., Sana.
Ju "

Nandlvarman, Pallava h., 121,621,633,636,641

Nandivarir&n, s. a- Nandiviliraiaavaraan, • 65-,

Ntmdivarman MallsidSva, Sana h., •

Niuulivarman Pallavamalla, Fallava h„ 634, bio

Nandivikmmavui-man, Oanga-Pallam k., 648-6ol

Nanwo., Matta ch '
*

Ntumir&ja, VelarAndtt ch.,
* ^

Naiiniyabh.atta, poet, . * *
*

127
Naiiniya-Gaiiga, sur. of Butuga II., -

- ^
Naraga, Sahara ch., *

Naraharitirtha, probably governor of

Kalifoga, • * * '

Narama. NdramM, queen of K&haUga

Gaijapati, .

Naranu-rv iNarayana), k., • • ‘ °

979

586

741

Number
Narasa (Nrilmri, Nrisimha), Tijaganagara l\,

502, 504, 519, 530. 106

1

Narasimha, Fallava h., . , . 03", CSS

IS arasimba. Pallava k. Narasimhavarman I., .
*20

Narasimha 1., E. Gahga h ,.... 577ii

Narasiihlia, N al’usimba (Narasiiigu) 1.,

Hogsala h, 409-4U, 413, 416, *19, 43 1, 4 13

Narasimba II., £?£>., . . . 431,435,8*7

Nai'asiriiha I II., do., . . 439,410,413,444,

410, 447, 450453

Narasimba, Naradmbavaman, Chbla fcuda-

tori/, . . . 38S, S’.H'tn, 4O611, 403, 415n

Narasimbadlya II., E. Gaiign l'., . 079n

Narasimha Kariya-Pemmal-Periyiuiayan,

Maliuju ch., . ... 1054

Narasimbaputavarman, Ballavak. Naraamha-

;^9

Narasiihhavarinan, Qahga-Pullava Jc„ 645*647

Narasimhayannan 1., Pallava k., 02", 023,

031, 035, C$0

Narasimhavarman II., do., . 620.032, 031, 085

Narasimliavarman Banakuaari-llama, llihUjv.

ch., ...... !'*"

Narasimhavarman Saktinatba, do., . 103S

Narasimliavishnu, Pallava kings , . . 627, 03i

Narasingapp&ttaraiyar, s. a. Narasimharannan

I
'•*'

Narasingha, 7F. Gahga h., • •

Narasobba, m„ .

Narayana, k.,

NttiuyanadSva, son o/Timmamsa,

Narajandmbilia, queen q

f

v ira-\ ijaya.

. 1025

. 741

. o\-l

. 4$7

Narbndramfigaraja, stir, oj E. Clal. 1 ijaya-

ditya
3tJ > 3 ' --‘

Naalita, .

Nutav&ili, Nathavadi or “vati, <U.,

Navakama, W. Gahga Sivamara !•>

Navarhma, TelugvrChoda ch.,

Nayoki, queen of Maurya Guvindaraja,

NayakirtiiMva, Faina teacher,

Navakirtideva, Mah&maiylal&clmrya,
. . ..... VAi.il.v.. /VAsiVi.

. 325

501, 502

115, 114

. biB

. 330

411, 415

. 446

. 331
N&yaladfivl, queen of VOsuka (V 4su),

N ayamimba, mother of queen of Ammaraja

SiUMrti ch., . 317, 327

. W0
Nayimma. Nayivannan,

Nedatnari, W. Ch&l. k

Nedunjaflaiyan (Jatflavarman), PAndya k. . 937

Nellur, vi- {Neflore),

Nelltoopura, vi., . • • • *

N emaditya, father of Trivikramabhatta,

880

904

66
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Numbee

Ndmichandra-panditaddva, MaMmandala-

ch&rya,....... 980

Nfa-gutti, Gahga eh., 648

Nettur, vi., 827

Nicobar Islands,... ... 734

N idikvas&navijayin, sur. of Vira-Champa, . 869

Nigarili-Ch6]a, sur. cf Rajdndra-Chdla I., . 723n

Nikumbba, family, and mythical k., . 333, 337

NUaganga (?), Gahga eh., .... 773

Nimbndeva, Nimbaddvarasa, eh., . 220,316,413

Niprrailapura, for Knvalakpura, . 660,708, 724

Niravadya, sur. (?) of W. Chal. Vijayaditya, 48n

Niravadya-pandita, sur. of Udayaddva-pandiia, 37

Nirupama, Sdshtrakuta prince, . 106, 305, 328

Nirupama, sur. of Guj. R&shtraicuta Dhruva-

raja I., 70, 77

Nirupama, sur. of Guj. Ji&shfrahuta Iihruva-

r&jnll.,. . . . 77,81

Nirupama, sur. of jRdshtrakdtu Dlimvaraja,

61, 64, 76, 84, 86, 91, 93, 105, 301

Nishkda, people, . . ... 634

Nistankamalla, sur. of Bijjana, . . 276n

NiSsankamalla, sur. of Sanbama, . . 292

Nitimarga, W. Gahga Bjegaiiga I., . . 127

Nitiink'ga, W. Gahga Ereganga II., . , 127

Nitimarga, W. Gahga Eftjjamalla (P) III., . 127

Nitimarga, W. Gahga Ranavikrama (P), . 124

Nitya-Kandarpa, sur. of Govirwarkja IV., . 91n

Nityamvarsha, s- a. NityaTarsba, . , . 305

Nityavarsha, sur. of Indiaraja III., 86-88, 91, 1)2

Nityaversha, sur. of Khottiga, , . , 104

Nifcyavinita (P), Pallava k,, ... 640

Nolanda k., ..... . 136

Nolambadhiraja, Pallasa k 643

Nokmtakulantaka, sur. of Marasimha II.,

106, 130-132

Nolam’bav&li, co., 171, 219, 225, 231, 236, 238,

244,248

Nojambavadi, Pdnjyae of, . . . . 14On

Nonambav&di, s. a. Nolambavftrli, . . M.Ori

Kribari, s. a. Narasa, . ... 504

Nripakama, Telugu-Choda ch., . . . 888

Nyipa-Eudra, dhtaka,..... 653

NfipasiAha, sur. ofW. Chal Vikramaditya II., 48n

Nripatunga, sur. of AmSghavarslia I., 75, 76,

S3, 6o2n

Nripatunga, sur. of P&shtrakuta Kabkaraja

II-» 105

Nripatqnga, Nyipatuigaraman, Gahga-

Pallava k., 652, 653

Npmbes
Nrisimha, Soysala Narasimha II., . . 443
Nrisimha, pfoysala Narasithha III., . . 443
Nrisimha, 04<farAdi eh., .... 600
Nrisimha, poet, 580
Nrisimha, s. a. Narasa, . . 502, 619, 6SO
Nrisimharaya, S&luva ch., . . 498n, 501, 602n
Nulamba-padi, co., .... 702-704

Nuluvugiri, vi. (?) 127
Ndrmadi-Taik, W. Oh&l. Tails II., . , 269
Nurmadi-Taila, W. Chdl. Tails III., 243, 246, 246

o
Obtobika, queen of Narasa, . . . 619,630
Oddavddi, co., ...... 600
Odda-vishayam, co., 738
Okkaninra-nayanbr, temple, . . . 1061
Ommana-lldaiyar. wrong for Jammana-

Ddaiyar 454
Orissa, co., 608

P
Padin&du, di. g07
Padmakara, Mamya ch., .... 330
Padmaladfivi, queen of Balkja 1 386
Padmaladevi, queen of fcallala II., . . 434
PadmakdM, queen of Kartavirya III., . 266
Padman&bhayya, Dandandyaka, . . . 202
Padmanakdurga, vi., ..... 327
Padmarasa, 'Dandandyaka, .... 282
Padmavati, wife of HulJa, .... 410
Padumasina-bhattteakaddvn (P), Jaina teacher, 977
Pagamecbchuganda, sur. of N&maya-N ayaka, . 601
Pagappidugu, sur. of Mal6ndrap6tar&ja, . 823
P&ladSva, Dandandyaka, . . . , 229
Palakkada, vi., . , . . . .619
FalMikd, vi., . . . 602, 608-610, 612
Pallava, co., kings, people, 10, 64, 116, 603,

616 ff„ 741n
Pallava, founder qf Pallava. race, 628, 634,

641., 662
Pallavamalla, Nandivarman, Pallava k., 634, 686
Pallaya-Trm&tra, sur. of Aima-Yc5r.ua, . . 693
Pallava-yuvarUja, 115
Pammavd,/., 564
Pampdtirtha, vi., 27
Panara, family, 562
Pafiohala, Panckaladdva, W. Gahga k., 104,

106, 132, 140, 269
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Ndmbeb

. 712

733

716

764

582

938

50

994

219

. 994

. 985

764, 793

. 140n

889 ff.

. 279n

. 734

. 326

596, 599

. 210

. 734

. 690

. 52

. 686

. 712

. 756

. 694

Pafichapa, legendary ChSla k.,

Panchappalli, co. or «i., ....
PaftohavasmaMAOvi, queen of Chola Rajaraja

I

Pa&oiavas, s. a. Pandyas, . •

Paijda, Ve'£am&n$u eh., .

I’&ijdi-Amirdamangalam, vi.,

P&ndipura, vi.,

F&ndya, ch.,

P&ndya, co., hinge, people, . * • 6, 10, 939

F&ijdya, crowned head of, . 821, 824-832,

836-840, 842

P&ndyadava Tribkuvanamalla, eh

P&pidyaka, queen,

Pdpdyai&yft (Ylra-PAndya), eh.,

Pdijdyas.j^oe, ...
Pandyas, of JConkana and Nolmnhav&di,

P&ndyas, of Madhuri,

P&nintya, grammar, ,

Pannul, eo. orvi., •

Parm&ledtnrga, vi., • •

Pan^a, hula,

Ptathipara, vi., . .

Pappdjam, eo., • - *

Paragapda, Otfflwv&di ch., •

Parahitar&ja, Chal. prince, .

Parakfiaarin, CMla Parantaka I.,

ParakSsarin, legendary CMla h.,

ParakOsarivarman, CMla Adhii&jtadra, •

P&rakSsarivarman, CMla Aditya II. (?)> •

Parakdsarivarman, ChSla KulOttunga-OhOla

III., 814, 815, 817, 827, 832, 840, 1087, 1088

ParakSsarivarman, ChSla Parkntaka I., 621,

634, 669*671, 681-693, 712, 1072-1075

Parak&sarivarman, ChSla R&jarfija II., • 812, 813

P&mkSaarivarman, CMla R&jdndra-Chd]a I.,

722-727, 729, 732-786, 1078, 1079

ParakSsarivarman, CMla R5jtodrad6va, 744-

746, 748-760, 1080

PaiakAaaxivannan, ChSla TJttama-Ch6]a, . 6o7n

ParakSsarivarman, CMla Vijay&Uya (?). ^ j(ffl

ParakSsarivarman, ChSla Vikratna-Cb6ja, 794*

797, 799, 801-808, 805, 806

ParfLkramab&kn, k. of ilam, • * *

PfuAkrama-PMya. Ja^yarman, P&ndyak., . W
Pw&krama-Pdiriya. Jatfawman AnkSwurm^^
PM&krarna-PMya. Jafcilavarman KulaSfikhara

do.,
932

Nuhbsb
Parakrama-Pandya, Majavarman, Pandya k.,

925, 926

Paramagdla-Prithuvi-Nirgunda-iAja, Sana (?)

ch., 119

Paramardin (Permadi), Kalachurya ch.,

.

226n, 288

Paramardin Sivachitta, K&damha ch., . . 249

Parameavara, poet, 634n

Parameavara, s. a. ParamkSvaravarman I., . 629

PararaSsYarapotavamiaa I., XI., Pallava

kings, 635

PararaSkvaravarman I., Pallava k., 628, 629,

632, 634, 635

ParamdBvaravannan II., do 634, 635

Parautaka, star, of Kutettunga-Chola I., . .787

Parantaka I, QMla k., 631, 634, 669-693,

712, 1071-1075

Par&ntaka II., do., .... 712, 716

Parav&dimalla, faina teacher or teachers, 969, 1047

Pariy&i, Payivipurl, vi., . • • ®63, 670

Pafchima-Ranganagara, vi, (Srirangapat(a^iJ, 999

Pkt&lainalk, k. or ch., . . . .136

Pattamad^vi, queen of Ylra-Vikramaditya II., 340

Pattayardkika, Patf^avardhbJ, family, 559, 564, 1065

Patti-Peramala,

Patti-Pombuckchapura, vi,, . • .237, 893

Peda-Venkata, «. a. Vsnka(apati II., - - 542

Panama (Permadi) I., Sinda ch., . - 243

Pemmkdi H-, da-> •••_'*
PemmanadiSatyayakya, W. Galya Bajamallau), 124

Penugoijda, di. and vi., . • • 642

Peratoa, P&ramambS, queen of K&katiya

Ganapati, ...**•
Periya-Erama-Niyak», ch-, . • * • 638

Permadi (Paramardin), Kalaehurya cb, . 22S

Permidi, W. CMl. Tikramaditya YI, 224, 261, 269

Permkdi I., Sinda ch., . • •

PermMidSva, W. CMl Yikram&ditya YI„ 201, 389

Permadiddva, W. Gahga cb, .
mn

PermSdi I. JagadOkamalla, Sinda cb, . 283,

234, 243

Pemadiraya, W. CMl. Yikramiditya YI„ . 220

Permidi (Paramardin) Sivadntta, Kddamba

. .
241,242,254,255,261,269

Perm* Jagaddkamalla II., W. CK61. k„ .
236

Lrm^lBtoyyaCBOtagallO^.G^a ^
hey * * * * At

Permanadi BOtnga II., do., . • • ’

Perm&B»di Mkraeimka II., do., . •

Pennanadi Mitimkrga, W. Cargo Rapavikrama ^
2 D
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Numbee

Permamdi Satyavakya, W. Gahga Bfltuga

I. (?), 125

PermaiMdi Satyavakya, IF. Gahga Racbainalla

II., ....... 133

Permanadi Sivamura II., W. Gahga. k., . 120

Perutnals, Perum&Sedeva, min* and

Dandanfiyaka, .... 443, 451

Perumal Srivallabba, Jatilovarman, Ptindyah., 933

Perum&nadigal Sivamabaraja, s. a . isivani&ra

II 659, 660

Pidnvarlditya, sur. of Velan&ndu ch. Malla

II., 582

Pilia, m., 1023

Pina (CMna)-Yeiikata III., Zarndta prince, . 645

Pirmama I., II., Ka.rna.ta chiefs of Araviclu, . 539

Piraiitakan-Kandai'aiiittaddvar, s. a. Gandara-

dityavarrnan, ...... 689

Pinidi-Gangaraiyar, perhaps s. a. Prithivipati

I,, ..... s . 653

Pisbtitpura, vL, .... 9 . 10

Pithapuram, B. Chdlukyas of, . 0 575, 576

Pitliapuri, vi,, .... . 601

Pittuga, Batta (?) ch., . . 9 . 142

Poebaladdn, Poebdmbika, °ke. POehavve,

Poebikabbo, mother of Gabgaraja, 389, 3a 2,

394, 395

Podiyil, mountain, . . . • . 764

Pogiu'i-gaebchba,.... « . 167

Pogilli, SendraTca h., . • . 31

Pclakeeivallabha, s. a. PulakdSin I., . 568

Polalva, min. and Dandan&yaka, • . 434

Polasinda, Sinda ch • . 156

Polekfisin I., s. a. Pulakdsin I., . « . 10

Polekesiu II., s. a. Palaltesin II., . O . 10

Polekdsivallabha, s. a, PnlakSsin I., • . 9, 18

PolekdSivaltabba, s. a. Pnlakedin II., • . 12

Poivola, goira, .... e . 599

POtanabbatta, poet, . . 665u

Potta]akere, vi., , . . 157, 158

Pottappi, vi., .... • . 880

Pottappi (or Potiapi)-Cb61a, Telugu-Chhia.

ch 880, 881, 883

Poysala, s. a. Hoysaja, 224, 383, 388, 406, 441,

442, 448, 449, 713, 969

Prabhicbandra, Patna ach&rya, . . . 1021

Prabhachandra, Jaina teacher, . , . 1022

Prabhacbandra-siddMntad&va, do., 887, 400n, 408

PrabMkara, 387

Prabhumeru, Sina 7c., . , • • . 663

Prabbdtavarsba, sur. o/’Gdvindaraja II., 56, 66

KtTMBEB
Prabhutavarsha, sur. of Guvindaraja III,,

61-64, 66, 67, 75
PrabMtavarsha, sur, of Guvindavdja IV., 98, 91
Prabbdtavarsha, sur, of Guj. B&shpakuta eh.

Govindal'aja

Prachanda, eh
. 84

Pranalakadurga, vi., 826
Pratapa-Devaraya, s. a. Devaraya I., . 484, 487
Pratupa-Devaraya, younger brother of Devaraya

II., ••**«- 487, 49o
Pratapa-IIoysalri, sur. of Bbysala Narasimba

409
Prafcdparudra, XalcaHya. Jc„ .... 1086
Pratipati-Araiyar, a a. Pyifchivipati I., . 659, 660
Pratisbtb6.na, vi.,

Praudha - 1mmadi-Bevaraya, Yijayanagara 7c.

Mallikarjuna,...... 497
Pravarasukara (P), Maurya ch 330
Pyiobohhakaraja, RhshtraTe&ta 7c., . . 74
Prithivigaiigaraiyar, W. Gahga oh., . . 1070
Pyithivi-Kongani (or -Kongunipinaharaja, de-

signation of W. Gahga kings, . 115, 117, 118
Prithivipati I., W. Gahga h., . 653, 659n, 670
Prithivipati XI,, Ganga-Bana 7c., . 669-671,

681, 682, 680

Prithivivydghra, Nish&da ch., > , . 634
Prithuvi- Koiigam-maharaja, s. a. Pritbivi-Kc, . 119

Prithuvisagara, Ala-pa, 7c., . . . . 29n

Pritbvirtma, Batta (?) oh 79, 142
Pritbvi Satti (?), 1001

Prithvisvara, Velan&nduch., . , 582, 683

Pritlwivallabha, sur. oT Guvindaraja III., . 68

Prodaraja, K&Tcatiya Praia, . . . .588
Praia, Prolerija, K&Tcatiya 7c., . 584-580, 689

Prola, Beddi ch, of Kondavid^, . . , 593

Prolaya-Nayaka, Pithupuri ch., . • . 601

Puoban, family, ..... 634

Pugalvippavarganda, ch., .... 698

Pngalvippavarganda, sur, of Bdna Tijavfiditya

11., . ..... 663

Pngalvippavarganda, sur. of R&jfidittan, . 1075

Pujyapada, priest, . , . .37
Pulak6sin I., W. Chal, h., . 1 , 2, 5, 6, 9, 18,

20, 25,27, 360,547, 668

Pulakesin II., da., 9-18, 20, 23*25, 27, 29,

150, 547, 548, 657n, 628, 634

Pulafakti, Stt&ra ch., , , . 305, 307, 309

Pulekfisivftllabha, s. a. Pulakesin II., . . 11

Pn'iik&la, Sinda ch., , . . . 144, 156

Pullana, s. a. Hulls, . . . , .410
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Prila&kti, s', a. Pulagakti, . *

Numbsb

72, 73

PuELjalike, kingdom of. , . . 994n

Punnkda, co., , , , . . Ill

Punriadu-vishayo, di., • . . 1016

Pcanarcur, vi., . , , . . 538

Punuatar&ja (?), k.. • . 1016

Puraigilanfulu, di.. . 903

Pfcuvi. rh, . . • . 78

Puri, vi 6 . . 10

Purikara, vi., . a . . 127

Puru-pandita, Joina teacher. , . 983

Pnru-Raijaparakrama, IF. Chat. Kirfeivarman

I., .... a . . 6

PurushAttama, Vandan&gaka, , ( • 344

lurasbbttama, E. Chal. eh. of SnkHrmam, 578-580

Pura3h&ttama, Pallava k„ . , . . 626

Purasliottama-maliatirtlia, author, . 979

Pasbpasena, Jaina goriest, . . 1063

Pattiir, vi-, * . . 860n

R
Itkdia, min., • . . . . 508

Mohamalla, Sinda ch., . . . . 253

BachamaiJa I., IF. Ganga k., , . 93, 95, 98

Rackamalla II., do., . . . . 183, 137

Raokolia (Pj-Ga6ga, do., . . , . ISO

Rackhykmalla, s. a. RkohamaUa I., , 93, 98

RSghavad&va, KarnAta ch., . . . . 539

Raghu, Kadamba h, . . 603

Raghus, family of the, . , . . 585

Rahappa, k., ... . . 61

Raja or Rajan (Briraja), 'Marta ch. of

BfocnadeSa, .... 328, 829, 331

Raja’bMm.a, sur. of ChMukya-Bhima II., 568, 1065

lUjadHraja I., Child k., . 738-744, 751, 1080

Bkjaditt&n Pugalvippavarganda, brother of

Mehidevadi 1075

Rljkditya, Ch&l. k. or ch., . • 131

Rljaditys, OMla A., . 05, 127, 712, 1056,

1072, 1075

BajSditja, Saluleika eh,, ...» 67

Mjaditya, W~. 6-anga eh., , . • • 1070

Rajagambhira, sur. of J atavarman Kulafas-

kr.ai'a,
630

R&jagambMra ^aKtb-avar&yaii, cL, . 864, 868

Bajahathsa, eh., • . . ... 84

Mjakdsarin, legendary Ch&la k.} . • • 712

R&jaMsarivarnaan, OMla iditya I. (?). . 676-680

NtTHBEJ!

Rajak&arfcarman, Ch&la KidottUfiga-Chdla I.,

756-761, 763-765, 767, 769, 770, 774,

775, 777, 781, 785, 788-790, 10S5
Eajakesarharman, ChCla Kulottuiiga-Chula

[II. ?], 811
Rljakesarivarman, OMla Madtekntaka (?), , G95
Rkiakfigavivannan, Chela EdjadMtsLja I., 738-742

Rfyakesamarman, OMla RdjaTnahtkidra, . 732
RajaRssarwavma'u, Chola Rajaiaja I., , 701,

70S-710, 712, 715, 716, 719
Rajakcsarivarmat), Chola Rijaraja, III., , 848
R&jakdsarivarman (!), Chola Raiendradilra, . 751
Rajakesariyarmau, Chola YiraiajSndra I., 753,

754, 1081-1084

RAjamaMndra, Ch&la k., . , . .752
RaianahOndrai sur. of Ammaraja 1., . 669, 1065

R&jaiuaMadra, sur. of Ammaraja II., . 564, 566

Eljamakendia-xiagara, -aagavi, -pattana, vi.,

577, 596, 599

Rljamalla, sur. of W. Clial. Vikraiadditya I., 20a

Eajamalla, W. Ganga k 123, 124n

Eajamalla, I., do 121, 127

Eajamalla II., do 127

Eajamalla (?) III., do., .... 127

Rljamdrt&mda, E. Chid. cL of jPith&puram, . 676

Ekjamartarida, s«r. of Ch&lukya-Bhima II., . 562

ah., . ..... 1065

Eajanarayana Sambuvardja, °raya, °rayar,

ch., ...... 873, 873

Bajapajendn I., II., Eonamandala chiefs, . 583

Rojaraja, E. Ch&l. ch. of Snhcrmam,BT7, 578, 580

Rajatajft, E. dial, k.,

.

liaja.aja I., Chola k„ .

Rajaraja II., do., ,

RajaviLja III., do.,

Rajaraja I., E, Chat, h.,

Rajaraja-Adigan, ch., .

Rajaraja ChOdaganga,

V&hgi, .

. 683

569, 696-720, 722,

1076, 1077

. . 812, 813, 1086

. . . 843-802

669-571, 574, 577, 784

. . . 333, 334.

E. Ohal. ruler of

. . . . 571

R&jarkjakdaarivarman, OMla Eajaraja L,

696-703, 705, 707, 711, 714, 717,

718, 720, 1076, 1077

RAjarkja Mummadl-Clioda, E. Chat, ruler of

Yehgi, 671, 572

RAjasiAba, Pallava 029-632

RajasiAba, P&itdya k., . • * 685

P.ijfi&aya, sur. of Chola RajarajaL, . » 712

Baj&SraySf tur. of W. Ohal. Vinayfldifcya, . 31

B&javaraaan, k., 1065 n

2d 2
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Number

Iiajendra, legendary ChSla h., .
.712

RHjendia-Chhda, Velan&ndit. oh . , . . 581, 582

Bajendra-Chfida I., JCdnamandtilct, ch., . * 583

Rajendra-ChMa I., s. a. Rijenira-Chdla I., 669, 571

Rajendra-ChOda II., s.a. Kul6ttunga-Ch61a I.,

225n, 671

Bajendra-Ch&la, s. a. Rbjen&raddva, . . 750

Eajendra-CMla I., Chdla 152, 721-737, 1078, 1079

Rajendra-Chola II., s. a. Kulottunga-Chola I.,

756-760, 784

Eajeudra-Chola III., Chalet h, 863-865, 867, 868

Rajendra-Chdla-Brahmamar&ya, Dcmdcm&yaka, 742

RajindradSva, Chdla h., . 572, 744-751, 1080

Rajiga-Chola, s. a. Kuldtfcoiiga-Ch61a I., 225 h, 250n

Rokkasa, brother of Rachamalla II. (P), . 133, 134

R&ktapura, vi., .... 26, 36, 37, 41

Rama, general, son of Kliulfiavara, . . 352

Rama, poet, . . , 539, 542, 543, 545

Kama, s. a. Ramaehandra, .... 369

Rstnadiandra, Devagiri-Y&dava A, 368-382, 468a

Rimadeva, s. a. R&maehandra, . • 371, 468

Eamadeva IV. (?), JCaimata k., . . . 640

R&ma Naiasimbavarman, Mal&4u ch., . . 1086

R&manujaeharya, S&sanot of, .. . 461

Ramappa-Gauda, eh., ..... 999

Bamaraja I., JTarndta eh., .... 539

Ramaraja II., do., . 530, 534, 539, 542, 545

Eamavarman, ruler of Vaiichi, . . . 9CO

Itamavarman, s. a. Vira-R&mavarman, . . 950

RAmdyana-Tirvunnlarya, poet, , . 1004, 1005

RfcmeGvara-diksliifca, m., .... 684

R.anaduJa-kh&na, oh., . . • . . 999

Ranajaya, hPallava h-, .... 629

R.makambha (Ranastambha), RhshtraMta ch,, 232

Ranakftsari-Rama, sur. of Mil&fa eh- Nara*

simiiavarcnau,...... 1080

Ranaparakrom&iika, W. Chal. Kirfcivarman

I. (?), 16

Ranaraga, TF. Chal. h., . . 2, 5, 10, 150

Raimrangabbima, probably W. Ch&l. Tailall., 328

Eaaarasika, sur. of W. Chal. Vikramaditya I.,

20n, 629, 632

Ranassgara, Alupa he., .... 29n

Ranastambha (Rflnakarabka), K&shtrakuia

ch 150, 232

Ranasdra, hDakshma-L&ta h., . , 733

Eanavaloka, sur. of Eambayya, . . . 60

Ranavigraba, Chetli Jc. (Samkaragana), , 86, 91

Ranavikrama, s. a. Pulabefiin I., . , 5, 547

Ranavikrama, W. 6-ahga k., . , 128, 124n

Numbeb

Ranavikramayya, W. Ganga Jc., . . . 121

Eanavikranta. sur. of Maiigalesa, . . . 3, 5

Rafiga, brother of Achyntaraya, . . . 530

Rangapatakb, queen of Narasimliavarman II., 631

Rangaraja, s. a. Srirafigaiaya I., . . , 530

Rasenanagara, vi., . ... . 33

Rashtratata, son of Ratta, .... 93

Raslitrakutae, of Gujarat, 54, 65, 67-70, 77, 78, 81

Bash$rakutas, of Malkhed, 53 II., 301, 305, 1054 fl.

Rashtravarman, h., ... 1016

Ratnap&la, h., ..... . 451n

liatnavaloka, sur. (?) of Bappuvarasa, . . 967n

Ratnavarsha, sur. of Jidshtra/cuta eh. (?)

Vijayaditya, ...... 56

Ratta, ancestor of S&s?itraku(as, . . .93
Ratta, s. a. Rasktrakdta, .... 305

Ratta-Kandarpa, sur. of Indraraja III., . 86n

Ratta-Kandarpa, sur. of Khottiga, . . 104a

Ratta-padi, Ratta-p&ti, co., . 301, 729, 1080, 1084

Rattaraja, Sildra oh., .... 149, 301

Rattas, , . . . 75, 140, ldOn

Eautfcar&ya, sur. of Perumajedeva, . .451
Ravi, Ravivarman, Kadamba Jc., . 608-610, 612

Ravi, Sthanu R°, k., . . . . . 964

Ravidatta, hPimnadu-vishaya (?) k., . . 1016

Ravideva-tridandin, m., .... 1034

Ravikirti, poet, . . .... 10

Ravivarman, Bhaskara E°, k., . . 962, 963

Ravivarman, Ravi, Kadamba k., . 608-610, 612

Ravivarman, Kirala k., . . 939, 940

Ravivarman, *. a. V ira-Ravivarman , . 946, 947

Rayadeva, ch., 427

Rayakurobra or Rayaknvara, eh., . . , 994

Raya-Murari, sur. of Sovideva, . . . 285n

Reddi, /awiily, ..... 593 S.

Rfivakanimmadi, queen of Butuga II., • . 130

Revana I., II., Oddavddi chiefs, . . , 600

Revatidvipa, island, • . . . . 7, 10

Roliini, queen of Hiranya, .... 635

Rudra, Rudradeva, K&katiya k., . 584-586, 588

Rudradeva, Ndtav&di ch., . , . 591, 592

Rudra-pandita, m., ..... 329

Rudraraja, Konn&tav&di-vishaya ch., . . 589

Rundramla or Rundranila-Saindraka, family, S

Rxipa-Narayana, temple of, , . . 220, 413

s
Sahara, people, tribe, .... 131, 634

Sabbamaddvi, queen of Sri-Dhdnyakataka eh.

Bhima 11., ... . . . 59(
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Ntjmbbb.

SabbambikS
,

queen of Goiika II., . . . 5S2

Sabdachaturmuklia, Jaina teacher (Santi-

llatha ?), . . . . . . . 969

Sabhapati, poet, . . 519, 530, 539, 542, 543, 545

Sadisivavaya, Yijayanagara lc., 521, 523-526,

Sadlwasika, Mamya chiefs,

Sagara, family, lineage of, ,

Sagaia-vishaya, ii.,

SabadOva, Dandan&tha ,

Sahasanka, sur. of Goradar&ja IV.,

Sabasatunga, h.,

Sahaararjuna, Chidi h, .

Sabya, Western Gh&ts,

Saigotta, IF. Gahga Sivamata II.,

Sailabava, s.a. Silabara, .

Samdraka (?), family,

,

Saks, people, . . .

Sakalacbandra (SomadSva) , Jaina

Sakakcbandra-siddbanta, do-,

Sakatdyana, gi ammar, .

Sakkara-kftttam (ChakrakOtta), ui.

i§akti (§attii, Pallam h

Saktinatka, sur. of Milddu ah.

varman, ...
Saktivanman, IE. dial. k., .

Sala, Sala, legendary ancestor of Moysala

Icings, ... 388, 405, 419, 434, 443

Salni, Sale, s. a. Ktadalur-Salai, , 101, 70S, 742

Salukika
,
family, . . . . . 67

fealukki. s. a. Chaiukya, .... 745

Saliva chiefs, ...... 501

Saluva, stir, of Nrisithkaraya, . . . 501

S&hiva-Gtipar&ia, ch., 989

Saluva-Mangi, S&lvva ch., .... 501

Sdluva-Nrisithba, ch., ..... 539

S&luva-aaluva, sur. of Piram&laideTa-makataja, 408

Saluva-Tikkamadev a, ch., .... 373

Salwa-TimHia, min, of Krisbnai'Bya, . . 508

Salva-Tiiama, do., . . * 508, 609

Samotaa-BliAja, min. of K&ialiya Ganapati, , 688

Sam’blradeYa,/’»f««?' of Ciandramanli, . . 416

Sambu (Sambbu), Saivct ascetic, ... 52

Sambukula-PerunA], Attimallan ch ., . * 854

Sambuvarai a, °r6ya, °rayan,
c
rayar, . 818,

820, 854 856, 860, 862, 866, 871-873, 884

Samgama I., Vijaganagara k, , 456, 459,

466, 468, 474, 475, 480, 484, 487

Samgama II„ do., . • * • *

SamgamdSvara, vi., . . . • 274

528-634

B . 330

95, 119 281, 333

S D . 576

. , . 336

T; • . 91b.

9 . 969

« 4 . 98

• • . 764

120, 127

. 317

2

. 568n

teacher, . 387

• * . 1066

• • . 27fin

. 733

t » . 042

Narasimla-

• • . 1058

. 568, 560, 574

UUMBEJt

Samgrtamhhiina, sur. o/Dodds II., . . 599

Samgramadhira, sur. of Kerala h. Bari-

varman 939, 940

Samgrtaoa-Baghavii, sur. of Partataba I., . 685

Samgramavijayfitfahgavaman, Kaiaram. I'., , 734

Staiiddva, E. QMl. ch. of Pithapuram, . 57

6

Staiiy&ra, ch., %

&»mkartideva, IF. Gahga or Vaidumba ch.,

708, 724

Samkaragapa, CMdi k. (Ranavigraha), . . 105

Sariikaragana, (Ealachuri) k., ... 6

Sariikara-Eodavaman, ch., .... 963

Sampagadi, vi., 241

Sampakorasa, Gvtta eh., .... 292

Samudra-Goppaya, JB.oysala. general, . . 847

Sanapkulla, Sildra eh., .... 801

Sandayan Timvayan, Yaidumba-mahdrija, . 1059

Sandilya,family, .... 337, 343

Saridimattivu, ti».( ?), 729

Stagamayag, k, ..... 741

Sankama, Kalachurya k., . . 291-294, 300

Sankba, queen of Gahga-Fallam Naadi-

varimui,...t... 652

Safikila, A 559

Saakuka, Chili lc. or prince, . . . 105

Santa (Santivaman), Ratta (?) eh., . . 142

Stataladevl, queen of Moysala Vishmi-

vardhana, . 388, 396, 397, 399, 400, 403

Staiali, inarfala, ..... 340

Statara, family,...... 237

3antileva, Jaina teacher, .... 969

StatildrtidSva, do. 991

Santinatha, do., ...... 969

Sar.tifaja, Maurya ch., .... 330

Stativarman, “varararman, Radamla h, 603,

604, 606, 608, 610, 614n

Stativarraan (Santa), Ratta (?) eh,,

Stanvarman II, , K&iamba ch., . .

SarvadAva, ch.,

SarvalfikaSraya, sur, of Mail gi-yaiaraja,

.

SarvamangalasattA,

.

-

Sarvtagan&tha, prince, .

Sarrasiddbi, sur. ofE. Chal. Jayasinika I.

SarvaSnra, Maurya ch.,

Sasapura, Sagakapuia, vi„

a,k, . •
'

. 142

. 210

. 200

. 562

. 70

. 041

. 549

. 330

388, 419

. 969

Satrumalla, Eallava k, .
623, 625

S&ttan Ganapati, ch. 688

6 atti (§akti), JPallaea k, • • « • 642

Sattiga, Sattima, s, o-Jiivabedanga SatyftSmya, 146n
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Nuhieb

Satya I. (SatyaSraya), KonamanfaZa ch., . 683

Sat.yafci, family, 86,98

SafcyaaaSrt&nda, mythical 04d<tvddi ch ., • 600

Satyaaitiv&kya, W,. Gahga Butuga II., . . 127

fiafcyssaihdha, Pallava k., . . . 625

Salyairaya, E. CMl. ch. ofBUMpuram, . 576

Satyh&aya (Satya I.}, KSnamintfala ch., . 583

Satyasinya, W. Qh&l. Ijivahedanga, . 146,

148-150, 179, 301, 712, 716

Satyasr.iya, W. Chat, Eirfcivaiinan I., . • 17

Safcyairaya, TV. Chal. Klrtivarman II., . . 48 f.

Satyasraj a, W. dial. Pulakesin I., , Iff., 547

Satyaeraya, W. Chal. Falakfisia II., . 9ff„

160, 548, 567

Satyafiroya, W. Chal . "Vijay&ditya, . 32 ffi.

Satyasraya, W. Chal. Yikramaditya I., . .183.

Satylgraya, W. Chal. "Vikramaditya II., . .403.

Satyasraya, W. Chal. Vinaytdiiya, . . 26 3.

Satyi4raya Dlmiyaraja Imdravarman, governor

of PUvatidvipa, ..... 7

Satyavakya, W. Gahga Biituga I. (?), . . 125

Satyav&kya, W. Gahga Bttuga II., 95, 128, 130

Satyavakya, W. Ganga Marasiinha II., 129*131

Satyavakya, W. Ganga Earasingha, . , 127

Satyavikya, W. Gahga Panchalad6va, . . 132

Satyav&kya, W. Gahga BachamalLa II., . . 133

Satyavakyi, TF. Gang a, Bajamalla (P), . . 124

Satyavakya,, W. Gahga Eajamalla I„ . . 127

Satyavakya, W. Gahga Bajamalla II., . . 127

SJvaladdvi, qv.een of SilridSva, . . . 288

Savanta-fJialdnuta, ch., .... 360’

SIvitri-iTangi, Sdluva ch., • . . 601

Say-ana, probably brother of Bhoganbtha, , 459n

Sskkanur, #f„ 1060

Selara, race, 94n

Seliyas, s. a. Pandyas, . .... 704

SellaMtana, sur. of Bahk&sa, . . . .74
Sella-Vidyadhara, ch., ..... 84

Sembiyan-Mavali -Yhnarayar , s. a. Prithivi-

pati II., . ..... 670

Stina (KMasdna) I., Ralta ch., . . 181, 201

Staa (EfilasSna) II., do., . 181, 193, 201,

265-267

Sdna-gana, 167

Sdninandal'aja, Sindraka ch., . . . 13

Sdndamangalam, vi., ..... 847

St-ndra, Sondraka, family, . 13, 16, 19, 31, 612

Seiigeni, do., ... 818*820, 856, 862

Stralan, ‘ the CMra k.,' .... 1084

Ssrama., do., . ..... 742

HujIBEB
Sfiuna, s. a. Sea.nachan.dra II., . , . 33Q
Sdunaehandra I., Yadava ch. of StunadUSa,

328, 329, 331
Sdunachandra II., do., , , . 330, 331

Sdunadesa, Yadavas of, . . 32S II.

Sen?ad6va [III.], Yadava ch. of S'iunadSla, . 832

SeuBapura, vi., ... ... 331
Sevan a, 386

Sevana, probably s. a, Seunachaadra II., , 334
SSvya, Sevyaraaa, Sinda ch., , . .156
Shanmukha, oify of, s. a. Tamrapuri, . . 5S5

Shashtha (Shashthadeva) I., JTadamba ch.,

147, 254, 261, 269
Shashtha (Shashthaddva) II. Sivachitta, do., , 269

febi, mythical ancestor of Choice kings, , 685

Siddappa-Nayaka, ch .,..... 1003

Siddhanandin, Jaina teacher, ... 2
Siddhdntalirdmani, astronomical work, . 337

Siddisasaim, vi., ... ... 65

Siddhavadava, swr. of Miladv, ch. EfaraBiroha-

varman,

Siddhi, Tclugw-CMia ch., «... SS0
SilaMra, race, ... ... 94n
Silalitras, Silaras, §llaras, . . . 301 fE.

Simlm {Sioga, Siiigideva), c7i. of Santali

mandate, ... ... 340
Simha, X)Svagiri- Yadava h. Singhaiia, . 337,

339, 343, 352
Simha (Singa) I., Siwda ch., . . . 224, 243
Simhala, co 1084, 1087
Simhala, JDivagiri-Yadava k. Singhana, . 360

Simbana, do., . 341, 342, 347, 350, 354, 356,

355’, 583
Simhanandin, legendary being, ... 670
Simhaijar&ya, ch., 258n
Simhavarman, Kadamba h., ... 614
Simhavatmaa, Pallava kings, , 621, 635, 641
Simbavarmaa I., Pallava k., 019
Simhayarmarf II., do.,

Simhavislicu, do., . . . 634,635,641
Sinda, mythicalfounder of Sindafamily, . 253
Siada, Pandipnra k., , . . . .50
Siadageje, di„ 383, 385
Smdagflviada, Sinda ch. Irmadi-Bkhamalla, . 253
Siadaraja, Sinda ch., ..... 189
Sindas, 240a, 972n
SindharAja, k.,

Siadinagara, vi., .... 328, 329
Siadiafira, co

Siaga (Simha) I., Sinda ch,, , , 224, 243
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Nchbbe
^

‘

,i {5' t H ) *Sz•**&<% ch., • • » • « 243

Suiyala (furhltala), co„ .... 1081

Shigana, «?., ...... 404

Sh'isjunadilvaxasa, ch 160

Kimjannm, ao. (of W. Chat. Jayasimha III.), . 763

Biuyana.it, TP-
, Chdl. Jayasimha III,, '

. 753,

774,, 1081, 1082

Fiiiyavarman, 7c., 1016

Binyliaili'va-’bh.upa, Padinnrtu ch., . . 997

Hiiighana, JJd>vvagiri-Yndavtt 7c., , 337-339,

15 4,1-355, 357, 359, 360, 369, 370,

379, 638

SttiyKann, JO avagiri-Yadava prince, . . S69

Kinghana, JJKJo.lacJiuryii h„ .... 300

Kiiigimayya (Sings), brother of Statakdfrvi,

400a, 403

R im
;
a -Iloitmau-Niyakft, Veldr oh., • 634, 535

BiriytVluvi, quean <y
,’Cli5.muii4a II.» • • 247

queen o/Stotivaraiaa II., • • 210

Rivachiita Uctmiuli (Paramardin), JKddamba

cl,., . .

’

241, 242, 249, 254, 255, 261

Si vac hilta Sliashthadeva II., do., • - 269

Bjvaiuivlia.r&.jft-Peruroilnsftigal, s. a. Sivamira

n., 6B9» 660

Kivamalt&r&ia Samkaraduva, W- Grnga or

Ctthhimha eh., .
^

Biviunaliu.rfi.ja Tiruvaiyan, W. Gang a. el., . 708

Bmtinara, X., IF*. Ganga &.,

Blvuinaro, II., do., . •

Rivamura. I. Navakrtma, do., ,

RivtunAra II. Baigo|ta, do., *

RivruittsaTrmdra, . .

fiivul'pta-H&yalia, ch., .

Kivara, c7v., .

Rivaratlta, JKJadamba prince,

fiwi»kartdavarm»n, Pallava Tc.,

Rtyayaiig-an AmaiAbharanan, Ganga

KiyajAru, s. ct. Silhhtli'a, 1

Rknnda, liana eh., •

Bkandae&nft, oh.,

Skimdn.6ishya, GahgarPallava le

SkandaSisliya, legendary do.,

SkandaBisliya, probably s. a.

Sltatt-tlttvarm&n,

Skaadavarman, Is.,

Bkaadararmaa, PallavaJcings,

Skanda varman, Punn&da. h.,

Skaada-vaxman I., Pallava Tc.,

Skandavarmaa II., do., .

gdliliana, SOWtanarMa, ob, .

123

. . 659a, 670

115, 117, 121, 127

120, 121, 127

. 1C64

eh

. 1003

2

. 611

617, 618

837, 841

, 315

. 647

. 623

, 644

. 644

Pallava &

NrKTJBE

SdidSva, Nileumlha ch., .... 33?

Sdma, Lmulandyaha and min, (son of Ntra-

siriiha III. P), 411,447

S6ma, Soysala S&ntevara, .... 443

S6ma, s. a. Simddva, . . 285, 2SS, 293, 200

Sfana, Simla ch., 253

S5ma, W. dial. S&atMma II., . . , £61

S&naadfiva (S6m6mra), dial, eh,, . .271
S6mad6va (Sakalachandra), dinner teacher, . 337

SOmaladevi, queen of Soysala S6m6svara, . 426

Sitatana, IF. CMl. SSnwsvaia IT., . . 434

Sonmatka, m., . ..... 2'h>

Sdmaniltha, W.G-ahga ch., . . . . 7-4

SomaeSlhara-Nayaka, ch., .... 1098

S&xaesvwa (Suxaadova), CJu\l. ch., . . .271

StadSvara, J3.oysa.la h., . 436-138, 441,

453, 864, S05, 90-la

. . 293, 2b

3

, 311

680

1016

621, 635, 680

. 114

, 619

619, 620

143, 146

159*173, 179,

Sfimesvara, s. a. Sdviddva,

Scmeavara, Silaliara ch.,

S6m6svara, Sinda (P) ch.,

Sflmdsvai'a I., IF Chid. Ic

185, 741, 744-746, 748,749, 751,751,

969,1080-1082, 1051

S4m66va*a II., do., . 156, 174-183, 1 bo,

261, 1033, 10:4

SOmeSvara III., do., .
226-328, 230, 231

S«6varaIV.,^., . • 253, 257, 260,434

85m6Svaxadeya-ChakrayartHi, Sinda (P) ch

SomSsvara-panilifca, priest or sage,

SomidOva, JEarnafa ch,

SosatAru (?), vi., . •

SoyaladSyi, queen of Sinda ch. Raclmmalia,

S6vid6ya, Kalachurya X

972

1S6

639

383

253

2S5-290, 293

griballaka (fevallaMia), stir. <f MsMriM{a

k. Dhravav&ia, - * •

grlbkara, PallavaTc., • •

gtlddd, queen of EiasiddH,

gildevi, queen ofNikumbha Indraraja,

Srl-Dhiuyakataka, vi. (AmaiAvati),

gri-Dhaoy&akapara, do.,

grMhara, sur. o/Nandivamma
PaUavarajlla

:

6ild5»rabkdt4sv»ra,i».{P), •

§iika?7ia> TeUgn-Qh$da ch., •

grikanfcka-pandita, priest or sage,

griktomam,JS. OhUuhgasof, -

grit»J>didhattarakad5ya,
Eaina teacher,

§rina»di-pa?dita, do., .

grfnatlia, title ofhinge,

gripada, tn.,
*

gripati, m„ .
*

SO

629

::0

333

590

589

635

1033

S8S

196

577-6->0

. 97*

. Ib8

659, 660, 708, 724

, . 288, S'W

. 343
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Numbeb
Bri-Perumftl Ativirardma Srivallabba, Fandya

7c., ....... 935

Srlpiithivi-vallabha, sur. of Maiigalesa, . 7

Sripura, vi., ...... 119

Srlpurusha, W. Gahga 7c., . 117-119, 121,

123, 127

Sriraja (Raja), Yiidava eh. ofSSunadeSa, 329, 331

Sriranga V., Karn&ta prince, . 545

Srirangam, vi., ..... 903n, 909

Srirangarn&mM, qimn ofNrisimharaya

,

. 501

Srirangapattana, vi., . . . 999, 1004, 1005

Srii'aiigaraja, °i*aya I., Karndta ch., 530, 539

Srxraiigaraya II., Karndta h., . 535-537, 539

Srirangari.ya IV, Karndta prince, . 542

Srirangaraya VI., Karndta To., , . 645

Srivadbiivallabha, sur. of Mallad&va Nandi-

varman, ..... . 668

Srivallabba. poet, .... . 696

Srivallabba, sur. ofAm&gtavarsha I., . 86

Srivallabba, sur. ofBhuvikrania, • . 115

Srivallabba, sur. of Dantidurga, . . . 7ln

Srivallabba, sur. of G&vindaraja III., . 65

Srivallabba, sur. of RdshtraMta 7c.

Dbruvaraja, ..... 59, 60

Srivallabba, sur. of W. dial. Vikramaditya

I . 20n

Srivallabba, Ativirarama Jatiiavarman,

F&ndya 7c., , . 935

Srivallabba, Jatilavarman, do., . 933

Srivallabha-Madanar&ja, Ceylon, h.. . 741

Srivallabbarya, m., ... . . 596

Srivallabba S&nanandar&ja, SendraTca ch., . 13

Srivikrama, W. Ganga k., , . 115

Srivisbayam, co., .... . 734

Srutamuni, Jaina teaeher, , . . . 986

Stamblia, son of (?) EdshtraTeuta h. Dhruvaraja,

60,68

Stbanaka, vi., ...... 305

Sthftmi Ravi, Tc., ..... 964

Sublmcbandra-muni, Jama teacher, , . 981

Subbacbandra-pandita, do., .... 122

Subbachandra-siddhantadeva, do., 386, 389,

390, 393, 398, 406, 968

Sublialdrli, Jainateachers, . . , 120,408

Subbatuiiga, sur. of SasTitraTc&ta Krisbnartlja

1.,

56, 61, 84

Subbatuiiga, sur. of EdshtraM{a, KriBhnaraja

11., .... ... 84

Subbatuiiga Akalavarsba, Guj. EAslttrak&ta

oh., ....... 77

Suggaladivi, wife of Barma,

NVmbbb
. . 259

BujanotfcariiEa Boppa, poet, . . • . 137

Sukra, lineage of, , . • • 1058
Sundara, crown of, ,

. 727

Sundarananda, Telugu-Choda ch..
. 888

Sundara-Pandya, Faniya 7c.,
. 741

Sundara-Pandya I, Jajavarman, do., . 900-

Sundara-Pandya II., Jatavarmar, do..

905, 907-909

- 912-918

Sundara-Paijdy'a I, M aravavman, do.. . 891-896

Sundara-Pandya II., Maravarmau, do., . 897-S99
Suadara-P&ndya III., Maravarrnan, do.,

. 934
Supparasa, min..

. 165
Suragam, legendary ChSla To., • 712
Surasbtra, co

. 330
Surya, Konamandala c7i., .

. 583
Suttiradevi, queen o/"Iinivayan, . - . 1059
Suvarnavarsha, sur. of Gdvindaraja IV., 91, 92, 305
Suvarnavarsha, sur. of Guj, EdshtraMta eh.

Karkaraja, ....
• 65, 68

SvamMja, Ch&likya ch..
- . 6

Syanandura, vi. (Trivandrum), • 941n, Srifin

T
Tadapa, s.a. T&lapa, . . . 568n, 674n, 576
Tadigai-padi, Tadiga-vali, Tadiya,-padi,-va]i, to.,

702-704

Tagadai, vi. (Tagadur, Dbamapuri), , 833, 834
Tagara, vi., 305-307, 309, 314, 315, 317, 319,

321, 323, 327

Taba, s.a. Tala, . . . . . 560

Taila II., Kddamba eh., .... 227

Taila I., W. Ch&l, eh., . . . pgg
Taila II, W. Ch&l. h., 140-145, 150, 201, 232,

259,301, 305,328
Taila III., do., . 239, 24,0, 243-246,275,277

TailakadeSva (Tailapa), cA, . . 293
Tailama, Kddamba eh., . . . . 260n
Tailapa (Tuilahadeva), ch., . . 293
Tailapa, s.a. W. Ch&l. Taila II., . 142, 143,

145, 301

Tailapa, s. a. W. ChSl. Taila III., 244, 584, 586

Tailapa I,, Kddamba ch., . , . 210

Tailapa II., do., ... 210, 227n, 260
Tailapayya, s. a. W. Ch&l. Taila II., . 144

Tailappa, do., .... . 305

Takatd, vi. (Tagadai), . . . . . 834

Takkanalddam (Dakshuja-IAfa), co., . 7S3

Takk61a, , , . . . 95
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Numbeb
!
TalisTmlta, Muut'ya ch., . ... 330

TWudliipa, TtVadViipaii, Taiapa, T&l.apa,

;
If. (’hal. k, (TilVia, T&dapa), , 562, 563,

564n, 566, 567, 568n, o74n, 1065
’ TalauUtkWMiun, co. or vi., . .

1

. . 734
1

Tiilupa, TtiUvpa, ,iec Tula.

: TaUvttnapuru, vi., . . . 74n, 109, 115

TuimuuBiddlia, °aiddlii Telugu,-Ch6iiach., 850*883

Tinmipuvt, vi. (OlifiteOlu), . ... 585

1 T.iniJ.diuUi (DaiuViiThukti), co., , . . 733

Tafijui, Tiutjapuri, Taiijavur, vi., 100*102, 127,

714, 716

. 1065

. 502

. 589

. 196

. 258

880 ff.

. 220

. 415n

T.ltibtkki, k, or eh,, . * .

Tsl.diifcj'a.na, 1". (s. a. T&tabikki ?),

Utr.-l’inmuna I., JCarnuta c7i.,

!
T’suirageve, vi., . . . .

i'. Inn, JtuyihtnfnjaJca, • »

, T-luga-I .liuilnK, „ • . •

TOiib’da, in’., ....
Tiguia, co., ....
Ti’ui.g «-vitlya, or -bijja, Telugu-Clido ch., 881,883

!
lihiuia, min., . • . • » * 30®

'liirina, Tvlioui 7c., - -

1 iu.miuultu, wife, of Raiigi, * .

TJismununitVhya, m., . - •

.
Ib'.p:|iiilia-t5a\ula, ch.,

Immiurtlja, k. of Pun} alike, ,

V. tnutnwa, min. (P), •

Tipjuiji, ijucen of Narasa, • •

Tir.ivuila, vi., .

TirivuiuluklOva-wali&rAja, Sdluva ch.,

1'imiuttU-Kfi.yaka, Madhurd. ch., .

Tsmii alitnVja or L, Harn&ta ch.,

Tiun aiyaij, W. Ganga oTi.,. •

Tiruvuyan, Vaidumba-m ahrirbja,

.

TiruvCigiuulwim-wlaiySjj, Ganga ch.,

TiimUi-inayilalam, co., • *

Toiagale, vi., *
* *

. T

TriiUiikjtuiia.kad.ivV, queen of Chdia Raptl*}*

TrailOkyamaMdOvi, °f W‘

. 4g
YtkvamMUya II- * *

*
.

*
srnn

MK.kyamalla, ah. of IDwrjayafamly, •

u^u, O' sa”te“HfnSim
. m *1 TTT , 240, 244

Trailbkyamalli, w. of Taila m.,

Tiwlokyaroalla-'Nolamba-I’allava-Pericaili
Jaya

timlia, «. ». Jayasi&ha III- •
•

TtailOkyamaUa-Ylra-Nolamba-Palkva-Pe
r n a-

naiJi-JayasiA151^!
'

TriUiuvan atnalla, Kddatnba ok, ,

. 502

, 530

. 517

. 999

. 994

. 614

. 602

. 317

. 498

. 542

534, 539

70S, 1059n

1059-1C61

. 837

. 1056

. 259

716

176n

IfiSa

269

NrsBas
Tribhuvanaimlla, sur. of Ballala II., . ne
Tiibhimnamalla, sur. of Bijjala (Bijjana), 277,

279, £81, 283, 203

Tribknvanamalla, sur. of Hoysala Narashfcta

1

Tribkiivanamalla, sur. of Roysaja Yinayalitya, 8S8

Tiibhuvanam alia, sur. of Roysala YisLi.u-

vardbana, . . 3bg. H83

TriWnivanamaHa, sur. ofKakatiya Beta, . 5S 1,

51,3, 358

Tribhuvanamalla, sur. of SfimuSvara I?., , 253,

237, 200

Tribhuvanamalla, sur. of TF. Chal. Yikrttir.a-

ditya T., ..... 150. 133

Tribkavanamalla, sur. of TF. Chdl. Vikr..~.a-

aitya VI., 173n, 182, 185-191, 193-196,

198, 200-208, 210-216, 218-230,

222-22-1, 389, 4<>1

TribkttvanainaUa-ChakdaDkar&va Hoyanlafcttti,

«i., ....*• 970

Tubhuvatismalla Jagaddeva, ch. of Patti-

P omhuchchafuro, ..... 237

Tribhuvanamalla KkmadSva, Pdiglya ch„ . 212

Tnbhuvauamalla Pandyaddva, ch., . . 219

Tribbuvaiikhkiisa, sur. of E. Clai. Yiut&la-

Tribhavanisraya Mgavardhanaraja, TT. Chat.

17
prince * • •

Tribbavanavlra, s. a. Kal6ttBDga-Cb61a 111,

840, S42

Trikalinga, co., ...*>•
Tril6chana*Kadnmba, mythical founder of

Kddamlafamily m> 261

TrilOelana-Pallava, legendary h,

TrilSctaBdiya, poet, . *

TripPTV-ata, vi.t • • *

Tripuvl, vi>)

Trivikrama,/aft«f ofKb614Svara,

Triviki'ama, poets, • •

Trivikraxnabbaita, pod, •

Mnva Hugs, .

THuvaladSvl.TnJvakttYS, daughter of VSra-

Vikramiditya II- • • ' ‘

Tuagaa, Hugs of SityaH branch of I
*

yj

family (EAshtrakOtas), •
*

] cw
Turvaau, race if, ' sos gos

TykgapatakS, queen of Vtkra^a-CMK
* -9a, S

ZiL^sur.ofVi^M. .
•

J

<P-amvAraka», t- 0-
Tykgaesanudra,

-

^ ^

. . 568

, . 694

. 613

. 127

. . 352

. 337, 635 <!

. 86

, . 60S

840
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Ndmbbb

u
Uchehangi, vi., . 225, 244, 248, 415n, 416, 423

Uohoh fiiigidurga, Uohchaiigigiri, s. a, TJehehangi,

231, 260n

UehchaSpiigl, vi., , . 611

'Udaiyama.rtandaYarm.au, $. a. Yira-U°, . 948,957

Udaya, s. a. Chdddtlayii, . . . 584

Udayachaiidra, c/i., . 634

Udayackandradfeva, MaMmmdaldcMrya, . 976

Udayadeva-pandita, priest, . . 37

Udayaditya, ch,., . ,
. . 174, 175

Uday&ditya, JPoysala prince, 888, 405, 419, 484

Udayaditya, Bhuvnnaikavira (GahgE-permaimdi),

W. Ganges ch.. . 179, ISO

Udayaditya-Gaiiga-Peimadi, do., . 205n

Udayadri, vi., . . . . . \ 1064

Udayana, k. ofAyddhyi, . . . . 568

Udoyana, Sahara h, , . 634

Ud&yapura, vi., . - . . 549

Ugradanda, Pallam k., • . . . 629

Ugravarman, do., . . « • o 641

Uijayani, vi., . . • 351

UlagamuTudiulaiy&l, °yar, title of Chola, queens.

755, 1081-1084

Ulagudaiyul, do., . . . . 790

Omadevi, queen ofKerala k. Jayasimha, • 989

TJpendra, m., ...... 34

Uraiyur, vi., 874

TJrn-Eanavilranta, W. Chal. MangaMSa, . 5

Utkala, co., ...... 600

tltp&la, Paramdra k. Mufija, . . 143,150

Uttama-Chalukya, E. Chdl. Satyadraya of

Iith&pwram, . . .... 576

Uttama-Chdla, Chola. k., .... 657n

Uttsma-Chdla, probably sur. of R&jlndra-

ChOla 1 723n

Uttara-ldfca, Uttiral&dam, co., . . . 733

V

Vach&mba, mother of Samanta-BlOja, .

Y&clii (Ydji ), family, ....
Yaddiga, s. a, Baddiga, • . •

Yaddiga (Vandiga), Yadava ch. of Seunadesa,

328,329,331

Vadirdla Malkuidradliya, poet, . . .517

Yadugavaji iWva-thousand, di., . . . 651

"Vagan, s. a, Uajaraja-Acjgag, . . .834

Yaichaya, s. a. Baiclia, . . • 1062, 106.S

. 688n

. 410

301, 305

Numbeb
Yai&xsxdka,, family, k , Maharaja, . 685, 710,

721, 1059-1061

Vaidya, race, ....
. 937,938

Vaijayanti, vi., 5, 601-607

Vairamdgha, s. a. Dantidurga, , . . 66
Vaji (Ykehi),family, . , • 409, 413
Vajjada T., Sildra eh., . . , 305, 307, 309
Vajjada II., do., . . , 306, 307, 309
Yajjala, Yajj&ladeva, ch. or k., . 131, 136
Vdjjaya, prince of JPAnarafamily, . . 562
Vijrikaxa (Yayir/ig.irttm), vi., , . 756,761
Yajrata, k., ... 63, 56
Valabhi, Valabhi, vi., , . . 95, 330
Valaippandurc, co. or vi., , » . 734
Ydlaka-Kamaya, Uraiyur ch., . . 874
Yalaparaja, Maurya, ch., , . . 330
Valavada, vi 318, S21, 323, 324
Valipattana, vi., .... . . 301
Yallabha, i.e. ' W. Chdlukya king,' . . 754
Yallabha, Konamandala. ch., , . 583
Yallabha, Oddavetdi oh., . , . . 6GO
Yallabha, sur. of Xt&shtrahdta, G&virdariija

H.» 61, 68, 70
Yallabha, sur. of Ees7i.tra.kita k. Dlirnyar&ja, 66
Yallabha, sur. ofK&shtmkufa Krishnar&ja I., 64
Yallabha, sur. of W. Chal. ICirtivorjuan II.,

53, 56, 71n
Yallabha, sur. of W. Chal. PulakMin I., . 6
Yallabha, sur. of W. Chal, Pulakdsm II., . 12b
Vallabha, sur. of W. Chal. Yikram&ditya

I*,... «... 20n, 634
Vallabha king, E&shirakuta AmdgLavarsha I.

or Kjishijarkja II., 1066
Vallabharaja, sur. of Eashtrakuta

DantiTarman II., .... 56n, 61a
Vallabharaja, sur. of KdshfraieA(a Krishnaraja

11.,

84
YallahharAja, sur. of TV. Chal. Pulakefiin II., 634
YallablAndra, sur. qfJldshtrakd(a G6vindar&ja

111., ..... , . 66
Yallavaraiyar Vandyaddrar, husband of

Kundavaiyar,...... 716
Variieiga-Ei^n, m 1028
Vanabhid, min. of Yira-Champa, . . , 870
Va5a.-1naha.levi, * a Edna queen, * . • 659, 660
Yanaraya, ‘ a Edna k.,’ . , 649, 659-661

YkmBa,family, 167
Vanavdsi, Vanav&Si, vi., , , .10, 18, 727
Vapavidyadhara, Edna Yikramldltya I., 659-661

Vanehi, vi. (Vanji), .... 959, 960
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Numbeb
Vandiga (Vaddiga), Yadava ch. of

SimualeSa, 328
Vaiga,eo.,. ...... 6

YadgSla-ddSam, co., 733
YanibMsbana, sur. of JCadamba Yijayfiditya

in, . . 26i
Vafiji, vi., 834, 959n, 860a
Vappaiya, Maurya ch., . . . , 330
V&ppuga. or Vappuka, h.,

, 93, 98
VsppuYanna, Sildra ch,, , . 305, 307, 309
Yaragtma, P&ndya k., . . . .670
Vardhamdnasvamia .... 9S2
Vagantapriyardja, ch., 632

Yasantaraya, sur, of Ansa-Ytaia, . . 593, 596
Yatftpi, Vatapinagari, Vat&pipnri, vi., . 9, 10,

150, 627, 635, 680
Yatsar&ja, or h. of the Ya-tsas, . . 64
Vatfrftra, vi., 5

Yayiragamm (YayrAkara), vi„ . . 756, 761
|

Yayiri-Adiya%,Gmgach., .... 1056
I

Vedura I., II., Yelan&ndu chiefs, . . 582
Vdgavaia,

Velananclu, co., . . , 581n, 682, 583, 586

VeIanapti-JCul6ttunga- Fiaj e»dra-Ct6d&yar6ja

,

Yelan&ndu. ch.., . . . , 583
Velanda or Yijanda, vi., .... 115
Vdlapura (Bfflapura), vi., . . . 385, 388

Yelfir or Velum, vi., , - 527,534,535, 539

Y6m&, min., ...... 508
Verna, Bed#i ch. of Bomlavidu, . . 593, 596

V6ma, s. a. Allaya-Ydma, . . . .509
V&na, s.a. JCataya-Ytaia, . . . 595-598

YSm&mbika, queen ofBeddi Alla, . . 699

VSmapura, vi 59Sn

Y6maaAni, lister of Anna-Vema, . . .693
Yenad a, co. (Travancore), . . , 943 ff.

VSngai-mapdalam, co, . . . .795
Ydngai-n&du, V&igaifiiadTi, co, 702-704,

1082, 1084

YSngl.eo, . , 56, 64, 571-674, 756u, 1065

Venkatadri, Earn&ta ch., . . . 539, 546

Yenkat&dii-Nayaka, ch. or chiefs, 536, 541, 546

Yenk&^iidri-Nkyaka Ayya, ch 644

Yeikatapaii I,, Barnata lc., , . 538, 539

Yonkata-pati II, do., • . , 542, 54B, 545

Yenkataraya, Yijayanagccra . . . 530

Veana, Eonamanclala ch., .... 583

Yenjamapkopda Saxabuvaraya, oh-, . . 871

Vterugrstaia, Y&nupura, vi., . 266-268

Y6sl or Ytatka, Yadava ch, ofShinadUa, 829, 881

Ntjhbee
Vetta (Betta) I., II, III, Telugu-Choda

chiefs, ...... 880, 881

Vetugidera, Ch&l. ch., .... 274

Vfehana (Bicba), Dandlia, . . . 351, ggo
Viddayubb&tta, poet 571n, 572n
Yidngadajagiya-Perama] (Yyamuktasravap5j-

jvala), 7c, ofTagadai (TalcatA), . . 833,834

Yidyanagara, °d, s. a. Yijayanagara, 474,

528-531, 533

Vidy&nnita, Pallam lord, . . . 628

VijamM,, queen of Iadraraja III., , . 91

Vijaya, Yijaywmgara, lc., . . 484, 490, 492

Vijaya (Vijay&ditya) II., K&iamba, ch., . 269

VijayA, queen of Pith&pumm oh. Vijayaditya

II, 676

Yijay&b&lm, Bana YikiamMitya II, . . 663

Vijayabhaitilrika, queen- of W. Chal.

Obaudraditya, . . ... 23

Vljaya-Baddhaiparman, Pallava lc., » , 616

Vijayaditya, A}upa, Tc., ... 29a

YijayddHya, Bana h., .... 668

Yijayaditya. legendary ancestors of B. Chal.

kings, 668

Vijayaditya, Bushlrakula ch. (?), . . 56

Vijayaditya, SilaMra ch., . . 331-323, 327

Yijay5ditya, W. dial. Tc., 28, £2-41, 44, 48,

49, 150, 183

Vijayaditya, W. G-ahga Tc., . . 121, 127

Yijaydditya I, XI, Bana kings, . . . 633

Vijay&ditya I., II, B, Chdl. chiefs of

Pithdpmram, ..... 576

Vijayaditya III, B. Ch&l. ch. of do., 575,576

Vijayaditya I., B. Chal ch. of Snkurmam, 577

Yijaykditya II, do., . . 677, 578, 580

Yijaydditya I, JE. Chal. h. (Yijayaditya-

bbattaakaj, . . . 553, 564, 657

Yijaydditya II, do. (Narendramrigiraja),

553-657, 559, 560, 562n

Yijayiiditya III, do. (Qnpaga-Y°J, 656-560, 1065

Vijayaditya IV, do. (KoUabiganda), 658-562,

563nt 586, 3065

Vijayaditya V, do., 660, 662, 563, 666, 576u,

1065

Vijayaditya VI, do. (Amm&r&ja II.),

563-567, 1065

YijayMitya YII,, B. Chai. ruler of Vhhgi,

671, 672, 754, 1084

YijayMitya I, KMtmla ch., . 219,254,261

Yijay&ditya II, do., ..... 241

YijayMitya III, do,, .... 261

2 e 2
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657

Numbeb

Yijayaditya-bhatt&raka, E. Chal. VijayMitya

I., .«•••*'
Vijayaditya-vallabla, probably W. Chal.

Vijayadifcya, - •
.

^

» 183

VHayaditya Visbauvardbana, W. Chal. prince,

171, 172, 741

V:jays-C5andag6p&la, BclvgvsOh&dct ch., , 884-887

Vijaya-lararavarman, Gahga-Pallava k., 654, 655

Vijayakama, Teluga-Ch&da ch., * • •

Vijaya-ICampa or -Kampavikramavarman,

Gahga-Pattaw k 650>
1070

Vijayakirfci, Jama teacher, . « • .66
Yijay&laya, Chola k., 672-675,685, 712,1071

YijayamabMevi, qv^en of W. Chal.

Clmndraditya, . . . < • 24

Yijayaoagara, dynasties of, . . d.64 S'.

Yijsyanagara, ri., 465, 466, 4/5 , 487, 490,

502, 508, 509, 513, 515, 519, 630, 1064

Yijaya-Nandivikrma or
tVikramavarman,

Q-ahga- Pallava k., • • 648-651, 103/

Vijaya-Narasimlayarmari or °simliavikraina-

Tarman, do., . . • * 616-647

Vijaya-Nyipattragavarman or “btragavikrs/na-

- arinari : do., . 652, 653, 856n, 1068, 1069

Vijaya-Pandyadfrra, ch., 225, 238, 244, 248,

250-252

Vijaya- Penrarl i,
Jiandanatha., . . • 250

j

Yijaykrka, s. a. E. Ch&l. Vijayaditya II.

of SrJk&vrmam, . . . * • 68®

Vijayteka, s. a. Sil&hdra Vijaydditya, . • 327

Vijaj arka (Vijayauitya} I., K&damba ch., . 269

Vijaylrka (Vijayaditya,) III., do., . • 261

Vijayasakti, SSndra k., . • >16

Vijayasiddhi, sar. o/ ilangi-yuTaraja, . . B52

Vijaya-Slva-Mtadh&tyiyarmaii, Kadamba k.s 602

Vijaya-Siva-Mrigdaavarman, do., . . 605

Yijaya-SkandaBishyavikramavarman, Gahga •

Pallara k., ..... 644

Yijaya-Skandavflrmin, Pallara Tc., . . 616

‘ Vijaypat,’ vi., ..... 274

Vikkalan, s. a. W. Ch&l. Vikram&ditya YI.,

753, 763, 774, 1081, 1082

Yikki, do., ...... 741

Yikkir&m&ditift-Yanarsiya, Edna Yikram&ditya

I., 649

Yikrama, Eadumba ch., .... 210

Vikiama, s. a. W. C'hdl. VikvamMitya YI., 254

Yikrama, Sittda ch., ..... 24?

Yikrama (Vibramdiitya) III., Gut!a ch., 340, 363

Vikramabahu, Ceylon h., ... 741

Yikramaditya III., Gutta ch.,

Vikramaditya I., IF. Chal, k..

STumeeb

Vikratna-Oliodai E. Chal. k. (s. a. Vikrama-

Chola), ..... 574, 576

Vikrama-Cb6da, s. a. Yikrama-Ohola, . . 80S

Vikrama-Ckols, Chola k„ . . 794-807, 810

VikramMityii, E. Ch&l. ch. of Pithdpnram, , 576

YikramMitya I., Bana k„ . 649, 659n, 662, 663

Yikramaditya II., do , . , , 663

Yikramaditya I., E. Chal., . « 657-560, lu65

Yikramaditya II., E. Chal. Jc., £60-563, 566,

567, I0G5

. . 340, 363

In, 18-24, 27,

150, 628, 629, 632, 634

Yikramaditya II., do., . . , 39-49, 150

Yikramiditya III., W. Chal. ch., . . 150

Vikramaditya IV., do., . . 140, 150, 232

VikramMitya V., W. Ch&l. k., 150, 153, 154, 179

Yikramaditya YI., do., 168, 173n, 182, 18 1-

196, 198, 200-208, 210-216, 218-224,

249, 254, 261, 269, 389, 406, 741,

753, 754, 763, 774, 1081, 1082, 1084

Yikrama-Pdndya, Ceylon k-, . „ . 741

Vikrama-P&ndya, P&ndya k., . 827,1087,1088

436

554

2i9

820

56

91a

115

634

652

969

119

€6

576

Yikramapnra, vi. (Kannanfu'), .

Yikramardma, s. a. E. Chal. Yijaydditya I.,

Vikramdrk.i, a. W. Chal. Yikramaditya VI.,

Yikrama-S61a-§ambuyara,yan, Seng&ni ch.,

Vikram&valoka, sur. o/‘G6yindaraia II.,

Yikranta-Narayana, car. of GOvmdavaja IY.,

Yilanda or Velmda, vi.,

Vilvalapnra, vi.,

Vimala, mythical Gahga 1c.,

Vimalaekandra, Jaina teacher,

Yimalacbandrfteliaryfl, do., .

Yimaladitya, Ch&l. ch., . . .

Yimaladitya, E. Ch&l. ch. of Pithapmram,

Yimaladitya, E. Chal. 568-571, 574,

577, 582

Viman (Bhima), Telihga ch. of Eulam., . 795

Vinapoti, mistress of W. Chal. Vijayaditya, . 38

Yinaykditya, Eoysala k., 883, 388, 405, 406,

408, 419, 434 443, 969

Vinaydditya, TP. Chal. h, . , . 26-31, 33

Vinay&ditya, W. Chal. Mangalarasarflja, . In

Yitgavalli, vi., ...... 91

Yinikonda, vi., ...... 1064

Yira-BaMJa, s. a. Ballala II., 388, 415-423,

426-433, 437

Vlra-Bftnnddva, E. Ganga k. Bharmdeya II., 579

YSrabhadra, Gajapati k.’s son, . , . 1064
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326

475

463

461

456, 457

NtTJIBSS

Virabliadra, licddl oh. of R&jama/iendra•

nagara, . . .... 599

Vtia-Bb6jad<jva, «. a . Bh6]adeva II.,

Vira-Blmkka, s. a. Bukka I.,

Vtra-Bokkana-IJdaiyar, s. ct. Buklonayn I„

Vira-Bukkaraya , do., , .

Vira-Eukko.iuya-'Vodeyiiv, do.,

Ytra-Champa, OJiola prince, • • 869, 870

\rira-Cb.6ila, E. dial, ruler of Vchgi, 571-573,

582, 773

Vira-Ckula, father of Vira-Cbampa, . 870

Yira-Chola, perhaps s. a. Prithmpati II., . 103

Vlva-OlioVa, $- 33. dial. Yiva-Obfida, . . 773

Ylra-Clitda, s. a. Prithivipati II., 669, 671,

681, 682

Vira-Cnola, stir. q/ Vivai-aienflra I.,

Yira-Ch5]a(P) KYinevimelkoridan, k.,

Vira-Ch.61a XiAtaraja, ch.,

Vira-lluvaraya, “raja, a.

. 1081

. 875

. 698

D&varaya II.,

490, 493, 494

. 904

967

470

454

501

Yira-Nonamba, CVial. fc z'.-'

Vira-Nrisimba, M. Gahga k. Sam n. ;
,i

I.,

Ylra-Nrisimha or -Narasimha or -Xiiadr.i.i.

Vijaymiagara k., .... 5 .'2

Yirapa, Madhuri NayaJca,.... '42

Vira-Paduianabba Martaiiilavarouii, k. o

Venddti

Vira-Pkndya (Pandyavap), eh., . . 9-3,.>7

Yira-Pandya, Maravatman, Faniya k., . L-’.'*!

Viva-Pandya, Faniya Isays, 694, 712, 742.

S27, 906, 91o. I'.-". I”'5

Vira-Pandya, Venudu k. Vira Uilasyaicirtanik-

varmaii, .... US. 1 'J'$

Yira-Pandyadexa, ch., . . 231. 1,

'*!. ‘JV.

Virappa-Nayaka, Felilr ch., , . . 57.'

Virapratapa Achyutaraya, s. a. Aclyataiay.i,

311-516, 31

1

Yirapratapa Bukkamabaray.i, s. a. Btikkur.iT.,

Vira-Gundag^pala, ch., * • *

Yiift-GOp&la (?), h. (p),

Yim-lTarihara, s. a. Haribara II.,

Ylra-II&riyappa-Vodoy&r, s. a. Harihara I.,

Ytrah&bala, Sdluva ch.,

Vira-Kumpana (or -ICampaij-naj-lJdaiyar, j. a.

460, 462,464

Yira-KCrala, Mngs, .... 741, 827

Yim-KOralii-Ohakravartin, k-, • 960

Vira-KYrala Martbndavarman, Kerala k., .
958

Vm-Kdralavarman, MngsofV^u, 943,944, 949

VkakOrehavarinan, IPallava 622

Yuakuroba, do., . •

YijramahAndra, star, of ChMukya-Bblma II. (.?),

Yira-Malhuana-Vodeyar, son of Devarayal, .
483

VSr&mangalam, vi., .

Yiranandin, Vlranandin, son o/McSgkaobandra-

, , . , 74, 408

Yira-Narasimba or -Narasimta, s. a. Hoysala

Z TT 435,847
Nftrasixrkba II., •

Yira-Naxaeiiriha or -Narasimba, *. a. .

NaraBidaHa III, .
440,446 447,452

Yira-Narasimba or -Nbradmlia or -Npisimha,

7 . . OUe
V ifay(t'nagava tc. 9 • •

Vkanarasiriaha-Cbanganareadra, sur. of

Btairava II • •
* ‘ '

„„

Ytra-NaiAyana, sur. «/Am6glavarsha I, >

Vlra-N fir&yaiia, ™r. of Paraataka L, - >
0

Ylra-NArAyana, snr. of Mshtrakuta Kakka- ^
i^ja Il*« - '

II., K.i

Ylrapratapa DSvaraya, i. a. Dovaraya I.,

4S0, 4’>3, 43S

Yirapratapa Devaraya, s. a. Ddvaraya II,

4SS, 189, 491, 499

Yirapiatapa HaribBra, s. a. Haribara II., 4b5, 4,5

Yirapratapa Prandha-Immadi-Deyaraya, f. a.

Vijavanagara k. Mklhkarjuiia, * . 49,

Ytopratapa Sada^ivafuya, s, a. Badailivar.iya,

523, 525, 51--, 529, 531

Ykaprafcapa §nta6gaiiy-i, *. a. Srlisagiraia

II., . • •
•

_

•
* m

Yirapratapa Yijayaxaya.j.o. Vijayaaa;hm k.

TT - -
» * • * ^

Yijaya, . • *

Vkapratapa Yira-KrUiparaya, < «

Krishiiariya,
* ‘ lf ‘ 2' ,n*

Vlta-Blghava-Ohakiavartin, k., •

_

' 9 “

Vkarajendra I, Chain k, 7»3, ^51- »**“
1 '

765, 108140-4

YIraxkjJnd>'a-Ch6(la, VelaMwfu ch., . . 5-2

Viraraj^ndra-CMla, a. a. Krffitta^a-Ch.U

^
Vto-B^nto-Voaeyar, Kodagu oh, . IM lj>*

Vira-Bama Kdralavaraian, k. of Ven&Ju, 951. -

Yira-Raroavarinan. k. of VM4u, •
"

Visa-Ravi Kesalavarman, do., . -

Y5ra-EaTiTarman,
ao.,

Yirftrjima, 2'e!ugu-CWa

Tiva-&I4m6g»B.
Ceylon k.. .

. 88-

, *41, 745
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UCMBKB
Virafiani-Ammaiyappag Alagiya-fcJAan, Sehgeni

eh., .... . 856, 860, 862

Yira-SatylSraya, Chdl. Jc., . . . . 272

Yirasimha, Pallana k., ... , S86

Yira-S6mMvara, s. a. Soysalz SAmeara,ra,

436, 438, 864

Vtra-S6m6Svara, s. a. W. Chdl. Somievara

IV., . , . . . . 253

Vira-UdaiyaaArtdnda.Yarn.an, k. of Venddn,
943,957

Viravarman, Pallava, k., . . 619, 620

YSra-vedenga, stir of W. Ganges Narasingka, 127

Yira-Yenkatapati-miitAi'iiya, s. a. Venkatapati

I„ 639

Vlra-Venkatapati-maharaya, j. a. Venkatapati

II 642

V iia-Yijaya, t. a. Vijayanagara k. Vijaya,

484, 486, 487, 4,90

Vira-YikramAdUya I., Gotta ch., . . 298

Vira-YikrainMitya IL, do., 298, 335, 340

VSrudarAJabksyanikara, sur. of Kiilittunga-

Ckola I, ?60n

Yirupakslia I., Vijayanagara, k„ . . 468

Vii'updksla EL, do., . . . . « 600

Vi'up&kBba-Mayak a, min. of Aolyutar&ya, . 519

Yiaala, OhmilvJkya {T&ghUS.) k., . , 369

Vishamaeiddhi, star. of JE. Chal. Vishnu-

Yardhana I., .... 647-549

ViahMoasicldlii, sur. of JE* dial, Yisbnu-

vardbana II., .... 560, 561

Yisbnu, a. Roysola, Yishpuvardlaua, 388,

899, 406, 409, 443

Visknnckitta, JK&damba eh, • . • 249

Visknugopa, Pallava Is., .... 635

VishnugOpa, W. Conga Jc., * 110-118, 670

VislinugOpa or °g6pavai man, Pallava k. , 619,620

Yiskjuikja, s. a. JE. dial. Yistojimidhana

III 084

Vialmurfija, s. a. JE. Chal. Vish»nvaxd liana

IV.',
567

Visbajusimha, Pallava k-, • ® 8°

VjghnuTOxdbana, ancestor of JE. dial, kings, 568

VisbiiuvaTclhana, JBoysa\a Jc., 234, 384, 387-

389, 896, 899, 400, 401, 405, 406, 408, 415,

419. 434

Yishmivardhaita, s. ». or sur. of Kulottatga-

Chdia I., 762, 786, 787, 792

Yishnui-aidbaaia, sur. of JE. dial. Ammaraja

t *

. . . 658, 569
iL> * * *

Yishpimrdliana, sh. of JE. Chal. ChAkkya*

BhJma
657

Ncmbeb
Vishnuyardhana, stir, of JE. Chal. Ckalufeya-

BJiima II,, • 660.562
Vishnirordhtma, sur. of IE. Chal. CMdagafiga, 671
YieTmuvardbana, sur. f JE. Chal. Rajaiija

L
> 669,670

ValmiiYaidbana, sur. of B. CM. VimalSditya, 668
Yisknuvardkana, sur. ofB._ Chal. Vh-a-Ci&da,

672, 573

ViebnuYardkana, nr. of JE. Chal. cl. Mallapa

HI-, - • . .
_

. . .576
ViebsiMidliana I., II., B. Chal. chiefs of
PithApuram, • . , . 676

Vislmuvaidlaaa I,, E. dial. k. (Knbja-V0),

547, 548, 549n, 550, 551, 567
Yishnimrdhana II., JE. dial, k., , 560-662, 557
VistipuYardlam III., do., . , , 55^ 034
YMmtraxdkana IV., do., 553-555, 667, 559, 550
VisknuYaidlana V., do. (Ea!i-V°), 555-557,

559, 560, 1065

Yisbnirordkaiia Vijayaditya, IF. CMl. prinee,

171, 172, 741

Yishnuvarman, general 619n
ViehniiYamiaii, Kadamha . , 609(?), 614

Vievanatha, Madh%r& Jfdyaka, . . . 542

ViiSvankiba (Jagann&tk,), B. Chdl. eh. of

Srik&rmam, 679

Visvapa^Ndyf.ka, JMadlmrii. eh, . . , 642

Yoddiy.wYst, queen of Yi.itava Yaddiga, , 823

Y;iddhi, Paliavadhirdja, .... 115

Vy&ghraketii, legendary Cki]a k., . . 712

YyAgbramarm, Guhalla, Badambn eh
, . 264

VyamflktaBTavandjjYala, s a. Vidugadalagiya-

I’ertima], 884

Pyasa-sutrus, ...... 979

Y

Tadava, lineage of Rlalitrablias, * . 74

Tl.daraa, of JJevagivi, ... 334 &.

Yadavas, of Eluna&dSa, . . 828 f£.

Yada, TJ&im,family or lineage of, 86, 91, 93,

105, 328, 829, 334, 337, 343, 360, 369, 370,

379, 38S, 405, 409, 419, 434, 443, 474,

484, 487, 683, 939, 99S

YajfiaYarya, probably s. a. Yajfidavara, . 26S

VajflflSvRi'a, TajuiSrarasUri, p r,ti, . 249,261,2601

XatBharkja (Jakkirai»),/ffi«Aer of Hulk, 410,415

Y&S&vaman, dial- oh., . . . . Ot

YBS&vaman (DaB&vaiir.sn), W. Chdl. prince, 15
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Number
r»vamki, a. a. Elini 834 Yuddliamalla I., E. Chal., ,

fpLadhamalla. OdjavAdi ch„ . . .600 Yuddhamalla II.. E. Chal. k.,

fuddimmaHa, W. CUl. h. (Vinayaditya . 150

giaddhamalla, W. Chal. Mangalarasaraja, . In Yuvarajadeva, Chtdi k., .

Npssbbe

. . 566, 1065

660, 563, .
567 ,

568, 1065

. 105

170




